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SECTION I 

AFRICA 

A. Formation of Fifth Army Engineer Section 

At one minute paat midnight on 5 January 1943, Lieutenant General Mark Wayne Clark activated and 
assumed command of the United States Fifth Army in a school for French mesdemoiselles in Oujda, Morocco. 
Preparation for this action had begun on 1 December 194.2 when the Fifth Army was constituted by a War 
Department l e t t e r to the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations. On 12 December, Headquar
t e r s , European Theater of Operations, named General Clark commander of the Fifth Army. 

The Fifth Army was to have a two-fold task: (a) t e r r i to r ia l responsibility, in cooperation with
 
the French forces, of much of North Africa (French Morocco and Algeria west of Orleansville); and (b)
 
occupying Spanish Morocco in the event relations with Spain were strained too far. I t s most important
 
mission, however, was "to prepare a well-organized, well-equipped, trained, and mobile striking force—
 
fully trained in amphibious operations". This meant getting ready for one of the most difficult opera
tions in the a r t of war—an over-water attack on a defended hostile shore.
 

On the same day as he activated the Fifth Army, General Clark published an order naming his staff 
officers. Colonel Frank Otto Bowman was designated as the Army Engineer. Colonel Bowman (now a Briga
dier General) had been with the Corps of Engineers since his graduation from West Point in 1918 (see 
"Appendix A" for a brief resume of his Army career) . 

In December 1942, before the Fifth Army was activated, Colonel Bowman began to organize the Engi
neer Section on paper, using Table of Organization 5-200-1 as a model. On 11 December 194-2, the f i r s t 
of several provisional Table of Organizations waa submitted to the Army G-l. This was rejected on the 
ground that i t was too large for an army that was not scheduled to begin combat operations for many 
months. Succeeding Table of Organizations were continually whittled down until the one finally approved 
on 5 January 1943 provided for only twelve officers, one warrant officer and eleven enlisted men (Table 
of Organization 5-200-1 authorized twenty-eight officers, one warrant officer and forty-three enlisted 
men). Major reduction in personnel was in the proposed Supply and Construction Sub-sections, whose work 
was to be largely handled by Base Sections during the Army's training period. To compensate for th i s , a 
few specially qualified Construction and Supply officers were requested from Allied Force Headquarters 
to- form a nucleus for the future expansion of these Sub-sections when combat operations should begin. 
These and most of the other officers and enlisted men of the Engineer Section came from II Corps, which 
had been greatly reinforced for the landing at Oran. 

When f i r s t organized, the Engineer Section had eleven officers, one warrant officer, and nine en
l i s ted men—one officer and two enlisted men short of the personnel authorized in the provisional Table 
of Organization (see "Appendix B" for original personnel). The Headquarters Sub-section of the Engineer 
Section consisted of the Army Engineer and his Executive Officer. The Engineer was advisor to the Army 
Commanier, and also supervised the Engineer Sub-sections, a l l Army Engineer work, and recommended Engi
neer pol icies . The Executive Officer was to ass is t the Engineer with this work, and be prepared to take 
over the duties of the Army Engineer in his absence. In addition to the Headquarters Sub-section, there 
were Administrative, Intelligence and Mapping, Operations and Training, Engineering, and Supply Sub-sec
tions (see "Appendix C" for diagram of Original Organization). 

The collection of tact ical and engineering intelligence, both friendly and enemy, and i t s evalua
tion and dissemination were taken care of by the Intelligence and Mapping Sub-section, as well as the 
preparation and distribution of maps and charts, and supervision of topographical units. 

The Operations and Training Sub-section used the information gathered by the Intelligence and Map
ping Sub-section to make recommendations regarding the training and employment of Engineer troops by the 
Army Commander. I t s other duties were the maintenance of an Engineer troop l i s t , the study and dissemi
nation of field defenses and demolition methods, and the supervision of Army camouflage. 

The Engineering Sub-section had a purely advisory mission. I t was to keep the Army Engineer in
formed on the progress of Engineer work, on water supply, on traffic circulation, on construction meth
ods on the distr ibution of engineer troops, and on the nature and capabilities of beaches and ports in 
probable operational areas. 

The Supply Sub-section was to advise on a l l matters relating to Engineer equipment and supplies. 
I t was also to recommend dump locations, supply pr ior i t ies , and to handle a l l real estate problems (for 
the complete Engineer Section Duty List see "Appendix D"). 
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Officers of the Engineers Section (photographed in March, 1943): First row, left to right: Major
 
Harold E. Wetzel; Lieutenant Colonel John G. Ladd; Colonel Mark M. Boatner, Jr.; Colonel Frank 0. Bowman;
 
Lieutenant Colonel Harry 0. Paxson; Major I. W. Finberg; Major Ernest C. Adams. Second row, left to right:
 
Captain Herman H. Vanderveer; Captain Otto Dreydoppel; Captain Joseph R. Steele; Captain Bayard F. Wombacker;
 
First Lieutenant John W. Graham, Jr.; Warrant Officer (jg) Samuel D. Jones. Third row, left to right:
 
Captain Eric H, Yeo; Major Cecil L. Stephenson; Major Stanley J. Hawkins; Captain Robert B. Hoskyn (last
 
four are members of the Royal British Engineers).
 



SECTION I 

B. Training Programs and Schools 

The f i r s t major operation by the Fifth Army was not undertaken u n t i l 9 September 1943. The time
 
t h a t elapsed between the Army's ac t iva t ion and that date was spent in planning and in t r a in ing .
 

As par t of a Fifth Army program, the Fifth Army Engineer Training Center was act ivated 12 March 
1943. The school was s tar ted as a seven-day course for officers and non-commissioned off icers and 
s t ressed the engineering subjects of mines, demolitions, and booby t raps , with some addi t ional t r a i n 
ing i n camouflage, mi l i t a ry courtesy and d i sc ip l ine , and physical conditioning. This was not a t a l l 
in accord with the Array Engineer 's or ig ina l plan, however. Colonel Bowman had desired to send one 
regiment a t a time to the Center for a t l eas t a month of vigorous t ra ining in mines, demolitions and 
the bui lding of bridges and roads . That th i s could not be accomplished was due to the Base Sect ion 's 
re luctance to re lease Engineer troops wanted for i t s construction program. From the time of the School's 
a c t i v a t i o n u n t i l the Fifth Army relinquished control on 21 August 1943, nineteen classes were held with 
a t o t a l at tendance of 1,538. Two hundred and twenty-two French troops and two Bri t ish are included in 
t h i s t o t a l (see "Appendix E" for attendance break-down). 

The s i t e of the school was a barren, desolate area ten miles from a main highway, about forty
 
miles west of Oujda, Morocco. There were a few stunted t rees by the side of an old Arab well and an
 
abandoned ra i l road l ine with i t s decrepi t s ta t ion , the old Fortress of Ain F r i t i s s a . There was also
 
sand and hea t . By t h i s meager oas i s , war was simulated—battles tha t must have seemed uncomfortably
 
r e a l i s t i c to the shades of Beau Geste, the English Legionnaire whose famed stand had been made a t t h i s
 
very spot . Once again t h i s s t r e t ch of deser t took on the aspects of a b a t t l e ground, for realism was
 
the Center ' s keynote. Again men d r i l l ed on the b l i s t e r i n g sands; again a bugle 's tone disappeared in to
 
the dese r t waste.
 

The School 's culminating demonstration was the night removal of a mine f i e ld . One half of the 
c la s s l a id the f ie ld , the other ha l f had the task of neutral iz ing i t  . Realism was achieved by the 
u t i l i z a t i o n of smoke and tanks. As the removal pa r t i e s l i f t ed the field(sown l ike wheat with an t i -pe r 
sonnel mines and booby t r a p s ) , t h i r t y and f i f ty-ca l iber weapons kept an e r r a t i c f i r e three feet above 
the sands in i n f i l t r a t i o n course s t y l e . For good measure, demolitions were set off from a control tow
er ; ign i ted charges were thrown onto the f ie ld : and the demonstration tanks fired thi r ty-seven m i l l i 
meter she l l s across the area . To be effect ive, these demonstrations had to be dangerous; yet only two 
men were k i l l ed during the whole se r ies of seven-day, and l a t e r nine-day c lasses . Both these men were 
from the 111th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion . Lieutenant Thomas A. McLeer was k i l l ed 24 June 1943 during 
the f ina l night problem of the eleventh course. The faulty t ra jec tory of a t h i r t y - c a l i b e r machine gun 
was responsible . Sergeant Kenneth C. Swartz was in s t an t ly k i l led on 30 July while l i f t i n g an M1A1 
mine. Few l i v e mines were used in the f i e lds ; most of them were chargeless t ra in ing mines containing 
only igniters. 

The Engineer Training Center was under the command of Lieutenant Colonel A. W. Wyatt (famed for 
his fatiguing "Wyatt's Run" at the Center), formerly the Executive Officer of the 20th Engineer Combat 
Regiment. He later left the school and went to Italy with the Engineer Section of Fifth Army. He was 
in command of the Hi s t Infantry Regiment of the 36th Infantry Division when killed by a shell near 
Cassino. 

To establish the Center, four experienced officers were obtained from the British Eighth Army: 
Major C. L. Stephenson, Major S. J. Hawkins, Captain E. H. Yeo and Captain R. R. Hoskyn. They had a l l 
been fighting with the Eighth Army from El Alamein through Gafsa and were old hands with enemy mines, 
patterns and techniques. One company of Engineers was kept at the school for use as demonstration and 
administrative personnel, guards, etc. 

The Army Engineer, after approving the curriculum, kept in close touch with the school through 
three Engineer Section officers stationed there and by frequent inspection trips—at least one each 
week— as well as inspection by others of his staff. 

The officers from the Engineer Section were: Major H. E. Wetzel, the Executive Officer; 1st Lieu
tenant L. A. Caldwell; Warrant Officer (jg) S. D. Jones (for a roster of the school's staff see "Appen
dix F" ) . ' 

Considerable difficulty was experienced in getting the Training Center into operation. Although 
Allied Force Headquarters had promised a l l kinds of help, no one, or nothing was available. To confuse 
the situation further, Allied Force Headquarters suddenly ordered the Army Commander to open the school 
as soon as possible. 'The Army Engineer had to make his own arrangements. The British officers were 
borrowed; the site selected; and plans, sometimes rather fantastic, were made for supplies. For example: 
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SECTION I 

Training Programs and Schools (cont ' rQ. 

i  t was impossible to obtain any appreciable amounts of enemy mines ->r demolition equipment. Conse
quently, Lieutenant Caldwell was ordered to Tunisia for reconnaissance purposes. Next, permission to 
use General C la rk ' s personal C-^7 was granted. In t h i s manner, enemy mines were conveyed to the school 
as soon as Lieutenant Caldwell had located caches of them in the Tunisian ba t t l e ground. 

In addi t ion to the Engineer Training Center, the Arzew Amphibious Training Center was constructed 
for Fifth Army by engineer t roops. The engineers al^o bu i l t ins t ruc t ion centers for other branches, 
such as the Ba t t l e Training School for Infantry and Ar t i l l e ry . 

C. Initial Plans
 

The f i r s t operational task on the Army's agenda was the preparation for an attack against Spanish 
Morocco. Later, plans -were prepared for an attack on Sardinia. These two operations were known as 
"BACKBONE" and "BRIMSTONE". The Engineer Section wrote terrain studies and prepared map and supply 
plans for both. "BACKBONE" rapidly lost consideration as the Allied hold on North Africa became more 
firm. After the v is i t of General Orgez in June, i t appeared the Spanish Government had no desire for 
a break with the United Nations. "BRIMSTONE", however, was Ion? considered, and plans were carefully 
drawn up for G-2, G-3 and G-i. I t was not until 20 July 19£3 that the operation was discarded entirely. 
Two other operations, "GANGWAY", a landing in the North Naples Bay, and "BARRACUDA", a direct entrance 
into the harbor of Naples, were to be used in the event the Italians capitulated and no enemy resistance 
was found on the mainland. Less planning was done for these operations as the projects were considered 
for only a short period of time. The supply plans for "BRIMSTONE" were used as a basis for a l l other 
proposed operations, with modifications made to f i t each new situation. Terrain studies, and map and 
supply plans were also made for "MUSKET", another proposed attack on Italy, this time near the port of 
Taranto (see Map #1). 

Then came "AVALANCHE", the final plan, the plan that was to launch the Italian campaign, the plan 
that was to bring about the f i r s t successful landing by the Allies of World War II on the mainland of 
Europe. General Eisenhower disoarded operation "MUSKET" on 29 June. On 20 July, he cancelled "BRIM
STONE" (Sardinia) On 26 July, the combined chiefs of staff, Washington, D.C, cabled General Eisen
hower urging "AVALANCHE", a landing on the West Italian coast, somewhere in the vicinity of Naples. 
And on 27 July, General Clark was instructed to prepare to take Naples and the nearby airfields "with 
a view to preparing a firm base for further offensive operations". 

D. The Final Plan 

Planning for Operation "AVALANCHE" was started immediately. The heads of a l l Fifth Army General 
and Special Staff Sections were formed into a planning grour> 'which, left Oujda by plane during the last 
days of July, and flew to Bouzerrea, a suburb of Algiers. From 12 April until 17 August, Colonel K. M. 
Boatner was the Army Engineer. On 17 August, Colonel Bowman reassumed command. To assist him in the 
planning group were Colonel H. 0. Paxson, Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Ladd, Major I . W. Finherg, 1st Lieu
tenant  j . W. Graham, Master Sergeant J. R. Lackey, Staff Sergeant D. M. Hansen and Technician Fourth 
Grade J. G. Duffy. 

The f i rs t British Engineer Officer to join the Fngineer Section was Major G. K. Benn, R.E., who 
reported for duty at Planning Headquarters, Algiers, on 20 August 19^3. He was joined a week later by 
Lieutenant Colonel B. B. Smith, R.E., who had been appointed Assistant Director of Works in command of 
the British Increment Engineers. On 1 September, the staff was completed by the arrival of Major H. R. 
G. Clements R.E. In addition to the officer personnel, were four clerks, one a Staff Sergeant, one a 
Corporal, and two Lance Corporals. 

Prior to the landing at Salerno, the staff was principally engaged upon clarifying the Engineer 
plan in respect to X Corps (Brit ish), particularly in respect to supply. There was no concrete plan 
from higher headquarters, and in the absence of any firm direction i t was difficult to decide upon any 
definite plan of action. As the Chief Engineer, X Corps, had already submitted a request for supplies 
up to D plus 35, i t was hoped that this would suffice until the situation became more clear. Major Benn 
lef t Planning Headquarters on 1 September to embark with the advance party, with which he landed on D 
Day at Paestum. The remainder of the section was engaged in collation of intelligence until 17 Septem
ber a t vrtiich time i t embarked at Oran for I taly. I t landed on 21 September on the Paestum beaches. 
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SECTION I 

The Firul Plan (cont 'd). 

The Engineers in the Algiers planning group had the responsibility for making terra in studies 
covering beaches, airfields and maneuver spaces for armored units . Exhaustive research was undertaken 
and many information sources investigated. As in the case of the other projected operations, the Engi
neer Intelligence Sub-section relied heavily upon ISIS (Inter Service Information Series) Reports sup
plied by the British through the Assistant Chief of Staff of Allied Force Headquarters. ISIS books 
were invaluable. The moment war was declared in 1939, the British War Office had gathered together 
every bi t of information obtainable concerning countries in which the Empire might some day be forced_ 
to fight. Included in the ISIS Reports were the country's history, pol i t ics , culture, habits, communi
cation systems, s ta t i s t i cs on weather and rainfal l , topography, population, business, and export prod
ucts. Pictures were added, mostly scenic snapshots to i l lus t ra te the general terrain, or to show har
bor instal la t ions, dams, etc. 

Aerial photos were intently studied during the planning. Although they were very diff icul t to 
obtain—the flight to Italy was long and dangerous at that time —their importance was such that the 
actual choosing of the landing beaches was made from them. As the photographic supplies were c r i t i c a l 
ly limited, the emphasis was on pictures of the beaches and harbors, or on such points of interest as 
communication centers and important bridges. 

After a preliminary study by his staff, the Army Engineer recommended that the "AVALANCHE11 landing 
be made either in Salerno Bay or along the beaches just north of Naples, both feasible s i tes for an 
amphibious assault. Salerno had the advantage of being a relatively undefended bay, at least in regard 
to permanent fortifications. The Salerno beach was preferable to the one north of Naples because of 
better offshore beach slope conditions and because the sand dunes, which stretched along the shores, 
were narrower and thus more convenient for exit routes. Also, Salerno was closer, easier to supply, 
and better for a i r support (which later became the deciding factor). Salerno's main defect was the 
mountainous nerimeter of the beachhead arching from the shore inland, and back to the shore again. The 
mountains would certainly afford excellent observation posts and a r t i l l e ry positions for the enemy. 
Moreover, astride the route from Salerno to Naples was Sorrento Ridge which made a very diff icul t t>ass
age for any invader. The great advantage of the beaches north of Naples was a broad plain stretching 
inland, across which were numerous good roads for sunnly routes and movement. A foothold in this sector 
would cut Naples off from the German forces in Central and Northern I ta ly . To offset th i s , however, 
was the fact that the Germans expected that any attack by the Allies might l ikely be made between 
Naples and Gaeta and, therefore, the area was heavily mined and prepared for defense. More important, 
there were forces nearby to man these defenses. Also, in the event the Germans were forced to cede 
the terr i tory, they could easily flood the area and seriously hinder the movement of any attacking army. 
Both the Naples and Salerno si tes were approved by the Navy, which studied the coast line with a view 
to i t s part in landing the Army. The Army Commander favored the landing north of Naples, but the Air 
Force Commander stated that he could not guarantee a i r cover that far north.  I t was, therefore, de
cided that Plan "AVALANCHE" was to be executed a t Salerno. 

Fifth Army Headquarters and i t  s personnel moved 4-80 miles from Oujda to Mostaganem while the plan
ning group continued i t s labors  a t Bouzerrea. As soon as the exact s i te had been chosen, the planners 
went into much greater detail on "AVALANCHE". A large volume of material was assembled, evaluated and 
coordinated, and great cooperation was effected in integrating the varied ac t iv i t ies within the Engi
neer Section, as well as between  i t and a l l other Army sections. The Intelligence Sub-section's ter
rain studies described the general nature of the area, the ridge system, drainage system, communica
tions, water supply, ports and beaches. The land aspects that have a bearing on military operations 
were also stressed. Finally, the military significance of these facts was explained (see "Appendix G" 
for Terrain Study "AVALANCHE"). 

Accompanying the terrain study were specialized map series. These series had been annotated for 
concealment, communication, water lines and ridge l ines . Map plans also had to be prepared. Coverage 
had to be provided for the geographical areas to be included in the i n i t i a l operations', and  i t had to 
be decided which scales were to be used. Plans had to be made for depots and for distr ibution down 
through the normal communication channels. The i n i t i a l supply of maps was furnished by Survey Direct
orate, Allied Force Headquarters. Maps with scales of one to twenty-five thousand, one to fifty thou
sand, one to one hundred thousand, and one to two hundred and fifty thousand were requisitioned, cover
ing an area from south of Salerno to north of Anzio, and from the west coast east over most of the 
peninsula. In addition, one to five hundred thousand and one to one million scales from south of 
Salerno up to Rome and north were ordered. Finally, special outline and road maps of the Naples area 
were provided, as well as special beach and defense overprints. Provision for a hundred ner cent re
placement stockage of in i t i a l issues had to be planned for by the Army Engineer for needed distribution 
on the assault beaches. This, of course, meant the establishment of a map depot on the beachhead. 
Any one, by merely glancing at map orders, the copies themselves, or by overhearing references to maps, 
can immediately arrive at a ^airly accurate conclusion as to the location of planned operations. For 
this reason, a l l map and photo work had to be handled with utmost secrecy. To insure th i s , the'Map 
Depot Detachment worked, ate and slept under guard in a building which the men were not permitted to 
leave until the landing at Salerno. 



SECTION I 

The Final Flan ( c o n t ' d ) . 

From the s t a r t of the planning, the Supply Sub-section had been working on i t s own plans. As a 
new operat ion was considered, the previous supply estimate was retained and then revised. In th i s 
way, the plan for "AVALANCHE", which was completed by the end of August, was ac tua l ly a continuation 
of the work begun in the spr ing . In the same manner, the requis i t ioning was l i t t l e more than the 
rou t ine work required by any moving condit ion. Varying with the troop l i s t , enough equipment had to 
be on hand to supply a l l the engineer un i t s . The t e r r a i n study dicta ted the probable amount of bridg
ing and defense mater ia ls tha t would be needed, and also made possible the se lect ion of future dump 
and depot s i t e s . 

The corrected Operations Plan was published 26 August. D Day was set for 9 September 1943, H Hour 
for 0330. G-2 had reported tha t the enemy strength a t Salerno could be ant icipated to be about 39,000 
troops on D Day, and tha t by D plus three that number could be increased to 100,000. The Allied plan 
was to land 125,000 t roops: the Br i t i sh X Corps north of the Sele River, the American VI Corps south of 
the r i v e r . X Corps was to make the main assau l t towards Naples. I t s immediate objective was Salerno, 
the Montecorvino Air f ie ld , the r a i l and road center of Batt ipagl ia and the Sele bridge. On the r igh t , 
VI Corps was to take the mountain arc Al tavi l la - Albanella - Rocco d1 Aspide - Mount Vesole - Magliano 
around to Agropoli a t the southern end of the Bay of Salerno 

The troops given to the Fifth Army for "AVALANCHE" were as follows: 

VI Corps (AMERICAN):	 34-th Infantry Division 
36th Infantry Division 
45th Infantry Division 
1st Armored Division 
82nd Airborne Division 

X Corps (BRITISH):	 46th Infantry Division 
56th Infantry Division 
7th Armored Division 
1st Airborne Division 

Fifth Army Engineer troops for "AVALANCHE" were as follows (see "Appendix H" for thumb-nail his
t o r i e s of Fifth Army Engineer u n i t s ) :
 

Engineer Units	 Assigned or Attached 

531st Engineer Shore Regiment VI Corps
 
540th Engineer Combat Regiment (-Company "F") VI Corps
 

Company "F" 82nd Airborne Infantry Division 
10th Engineer Combat Battalion 3rd Infantry Division 
16th Armored Engineer Battalion (-Company "B" 

and Detachment Company "E") 1st Armored Division 
Company "B" and Detachment Company "E" VI Corps 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion 34th Infantry Division 
111th Engineer Combat Battalion 36th Infantry Division 
120th Engineer Combat Battalion 45th Infantry Division 
307th Airborne Engineer Battalion 82nd Airborne Infantry Division 
46th (Br) Infantry Division Royal Engineers 46th Infantry Division 
56th (Br) Infantry Division Royal Engineers 56th Infantry Division 
7th (Br) Armored Division Royal Engineers 7th Armored Division 
X Corps (Br) Troops Royal Engineers X Corps 
36th Engineer Combat Regiment (-Company "H") VI Corps 

Company "H" 82nd Airborne Infantry Division 
39th Engineer Combat Regiment (-2nd Battalion) VI Corps 
337th Engineer General Service Regiment Fifth Army
343rd Engineer General Service Regiment Fifth Army 
Company "A", 405th Engineer Water Supply 

Battalion (-1 Detachment) Fifth Array 
Detachment, Company "A" VI Corps 

Company "C", 405th Engineer Wat Sup Battalion Fifth Army 
427th Engineer Dump Truck Company Fifth Army 
1202nd Engineer Fire Fighting Platoon Fifth Army 
1st Platoon, 451st Engineer Depot Company Fifth Army 
Detachment (Reconnaissance) 696th Petroleum 

Distributing Company Fifth Array 
2616th Engineer Uti l i t ies Platoon Fifth Army 
661st Engineer Topographic Company VI Corps 
269Qth Engineer Map Detachment 531st Engineer Shore Regiment 
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SECTION I 

The Final Plan (cont'd). 

While a l l these Fifth Army engineer units were feverishly preparing for the I tal ian campaign, 
the engineer planning group returned to the Comrand Post at Mostaganem. Their work finished, the 
planners packed their things, sat down and waited. 

In the f i r s t days of September, the ports of French North Africa passed from a stage of hectic 
activity to a state of tense inactivity. The men and the machines were poised and ready. From Oran 
and Mer6-el-Kebir, the operation's two westernmost ports, the ships pulled out on 5 September. The 
beaches of Ain-el-Turk and the sunbaked backs of bathing nurses faded into the horizon. The casino 
on the bluffs of Canastel, where the Commandoes lived, slipped behind. Last to disappear was the 
rockbound fortress of Santa Cruz. Au revoir. Africa. The Avalanche rolled eastward and with i t s ever 
increasing bulk of ships and guns and supplies crashed into the Bay of Salerno in the late evening of 
8 September. Cjao. I taly. 
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SECTION I I 

SALERNO AND NAPLES 

A. Tact ical Si tuat ion 

Numerous p e c u l i a r i t i e s beset the landing a t Salerno. At 1830 hours on 8 September, General 
Eisenhower had broadcast the news tha t h o s t i l i t i e s between the United Nations and I t a l y had been 
terminated e f f ec t ive a t tha t moment. The I t a l i a n representa t ives had met with the Allied leaders 
some months before , and the I t a l i a n s had cap i tu la ted- -bu t a l l news of the agreement was to be hushed 
up u n t i l the Al l i e s decided to make i t publ ic . I t was hoped tha t the coming of the announcement so 
s h o r t l y before the a t t ack would cause the I t a l i a n s to cease res i s t ance and deprive the Germans of 
needed time to reorganize t h e i r defenses. Faces were tense as the moment of landing neared. Would 
the strategem succeed? 

The moon went down j u s t before midnight, yet the vessels could not enter the bay of S a l e r n o 
minefields blocked a close approach to shore. As a r e s u l t , the ships were anchored twelve miles from 
the beaches u n t i l the mine sweepers had opened gaps into the bay. 

The landing c r a f t of the f i r s t wave neared shore without a shot from the enemy. Then, a f te r a 
shor t , tense qu i e t , what sounded l ike a public address system was heard, "Come on in and ^ive up. We 
have you covered!" With a l l poss ib le dispatch the forces landed. The f i r s t amphibious a t tack on the 
Axis mainland was being made. But the landing was no surprise to the Germans, and within a matter of 
seconds the beaches were subjected to a withering f i r e . Rumor even has i t tha t the German forces h^d 
staged a p r ac t i ce defense a t t h i s spot only the previous day. I t was not too unl ikely, as the invasion 
had been a r a t h e r poorly kept sec re t ; a l l Algeria had buzzed and rumored for some weeks. 

Both Corps quickly deployed and consolidated t h e i r gains throughout the f i r s t four days; both 
s t r i v i n g to gain t h e i r i n i t i a l ob jec t ives , but agains t mounting enemy res i s tance , A curious s i t ua t i on 
ex i s ted on the beach. The Rangers had landed further north and were gaining the ">< , ranto heiptits 
above Naples. Their needed reinforcements and supplies were taken from the Sal&rrio beachhead. Thus, 
t he re was a s i t u a t i o n of landing supplies and troops and of loading them from the same beaches a t the 
same t ime. 

A dec i s ive period was reached on 13 and L4 September, when the Br i t i sh and Aider lean forces went 
over to the defensive. They l o s t considerable amounts of previously taken ground uarfer the pourdiag of 
heavy enemy countera t tacks . The g r ea t e s t danger was the threatened separat ion of the two Corps along 
the Sele River . I t was a t t h i s time tha t the Army Command Post was forced to move backj the only occa
sion t h a t t h i s happened during the war i n I t a l y . After landing on D plijs 1, the Array Engineer ->od the 
Signal Officer reconnoitered for an Array Command Post a rea . A su i t ab le s i t e was located in t b - home of 
Baron Roberto R i c c i a r d i . I f i t had not been for the b a t t l e drumfire, General Bowman -night have he?: -•« 
one of those romantic pre-war Cook's tours of the Mediterranean. He made hi.a bed under a rosebush i< 
the I t a l i a n garden, where a br ight moon re f lec ted s i l v e r off the rose pe ta ls as tlr--~? showered down 
around him. Fa in t ly the a i r s t i r r e d ; water splashed in the fountain. A ragged war! 

The idy l was shat tered on D plus U. Army Headquarters, which was in front of the d iv is ion •oonunanfi 
pos t s , moved back in to the brush as the enemy approached to within 1000 yards of the s i t e . 

On 15 September, the c r i s i s had passed, and the enemy changed to the defensive. The Br i t i sh 
Eighth Army had advanced rap id ly the f i r s t ha l f of September and had reached Sapri , a town only fort? 
miles south of the beachhead. 

Slowly a t f i r s t , the Avalanche regained i t s s t rength and s t a r t ed toward Naples. I t moved over 
p i t t e d roads and blown br idges . The Germans had s t a r t ed the i r demolition work five miles north o? 
Salerno and from there on to Naples and the north a l l bridges were down and a l l routes blas ted with 
c r a t e r s . On 26 and 27 September, the f a l l r a ins began and washed down d i r t and rocks on the roads arid 
damaged severa l key bridges tha t the two Corps were using. But Naples was reached. On 1 October, the 
damaged c i t y was taken. Between All ied a i r - r a i d s and German demoli t ions, most of the harbor i n s t a l l a 
t i o n s were destroyed; ships had been wrecked and scu t t l ed a t p i e r s and in the harbor; docks and ware
houses were p i l e s of crumbled stone and f i re - twia ted s t e e l . The c i t y had no e l e c t r i c i t y , no t ransporta
t i o n , no sewage, l i t t l e water. 
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SECTION II
 

Tactical Situation (cont 'd). 

3ut Naples was soon left behind as the Fifth Army advanced to the.Volturno River. Again road 
blocks, blown bridges and minefields were met in profusion. Booby traps were everywhere. The Fifth 
Army had sustained many losses—so when the Volturno was reached on 6 October, the advance stopped. 
Units had to be regrouped, before the difficult river crossing was attempted in strength. The f i rs t 
mission had been accomplished; the Army had seized the Port of Naples and the airfields in the Naples 
area; a firm base for further offensive operations had been secured. 
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SECTION I I 

B. Work at Engineer Headquarters 

 a  t S a l e r n o  M1°Tr J? L S l ? »  George Boylan of the Engineer Section landed in Italy to locate a s i te 
lor the Fifth Army Command Post. He was followed the next day by an advance group of the Engineer 
Section consisting of Colonel Frank 0. Bowman, Army Engineer, Colonel Mark M. Boatner, J r . , Deputy Engi
neer, Lieutenant Colonel Henry C. Rowland, J r . , Operations Officer, and Captain Louis L. DeNoya, Assist
ant Supply Officer. That same day, 10 September, Major Boylan was killed in an air raid while at the 
Command Post of the 2nd Battalion, 531st Engineer Regiment. Colonel Bowman took over the reconnaissance 
for the Army Command Post and located a s i te at Paestum. 

The Engineer Section began functioning immediately upon arrival in Italy. Four days later, the 
advance group was joined by Lieutenant Colonel John G. Ladd, the Intelligence and Mapping Officer. 
Nearly a l  l of the remainder of the Section disembarked on 21 September. 

Lieutenant Caldwell was administrative officer of the Engineer Section until October, at which time 
he was replaced by Captain Charles R. Rosenbaum. Nothing noteworthy occurred in the Administrative Sub
section during this period. Very l i t t l e trouble was encountered in procuring either enlisted or officer 
replacements since the depots were adequately stocked. 

The Operations and Training Sub-section assigned separate areas to the engineer units directly under 
the command of the Army Engineer. All work in the assigned sectors was initiated by the Commanding 
Officers concerned. This system was rarely changed. A few exceptions: the 337th Engineer General Serv
ice Regiment was specifically told to construct a bridge across the Sele River, and the 343rd Engineer 
General Service Regiment was similarly instructed to build a bridge at Battipaglia. Mine clearing on 
the beaches was performed mostly by the forward engineer units, but Army units did clear and mark some 
sections of the Salerno beach, and checked bridge si tes and a few dump locations as the advance began. 
As Naples was reached, booby trap inspection crews were furnished to check the city. 

Up and through Naples, 227 miles of roads were maintained, most of which had asphalt surfaces. 
Route marker signs were erected; hairpin curves widened; potholes fil led; demolished vehicles dozed to 
the side; and mud brought in from access roads bladed from the pavement. Debris from bombing and shell
ing had created traffic blocks in Avellino, Salerno, and particularly at Battapaglia, where considerable 
work was required to open the streets for 2-way traff ic . Appreciable damage to roads by demolition, 
shelling,, and bombing totalled about three or four continuous miles. On these road3 were constructed 
eight Bailey bridges totalling 620 feet, five steel treadway bridges totalling £95 feet, and one infantry 
support bridge 120 feet in length, in addition to U semi-permanent bridges with an accumulated total of 
335 feet. 

During this period, a chart was developed by Captain Kenyon to classify the American design of tim
ber bridges in accordance with the British system. The American "H" system was not 3 3 flexible or accur
ate as the British method, and i t was impossible to synchronize the two, a necessary feature in an Army 
composed of one American and one British corps. While the Army was s t i l  l in Africa, UUed Force Head
quarters had published a crude handbook that allowed a very limited transposition of values. The chart 
developed in the Operations Sub-section provided rules for the classification of any fixed bridge, and 
developed the one-way, two-way system (for load classification chart for American fixed bridges see 
"Appendix I", Diagram #1; for number of bridges constructed by Army Engineer units in Italy see "Appen
dix J", Pa r t ' #D. 

During the Salerno and Naples phase, cemeteries, railroads, and powerlines were continually worked 
on and rehabili tated. The members of the Operations and Training Sub-section nsde reconnaissance for 
local material when supplies, especially for fixed bridges, were not available. The Water Supply Offic-r 
coordinated the production of water by divisional, corps and Army engineer units, Plans ^ere made for 
rear echelon units to take over the best of the divisional water points without A break in operation. 
Also water supply had to be planned for many immobile installations such as hospitals and bakeries. 
During this period, engineer units in Italy produced 2,300,000 gallons of potable water (for a report on 
diff icul t ies encountered in the operation of water supply units see "Appendix K"). 

By the time Italy was invaded, the camouflage responsibility had been switched to the Operations 
and Training Sub-section from the Intelligence Sub-section, Lit t le camouflage inspection work was done 
before the Volturno was reached, as the Camouflage Officer did not arrive until 3 October, On that 
date he landed at Naples with the Army Fire Fighting Units, of which he was also In enarge. Two "Ire 
stations were immediately put into operation in Naples to protect Ar-Tiy installations in the city a.^-* - s 
environs. 
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SECTION I I 

Work a t Engineer Headquarters ( c o n t ' d ) . 

THE 337TH«S BRIDGE ACROSS THE SELE—ORIGINAL BRIDGE IN FOREGROUND 

The mapping department of the Engineer S-2 Sub-section organized and supervised the Army Map Depot, 
which was f i r s t b u i l t up from stocks sent i n over the Salerno beaches, and l a t e r by add i t i ona l s tocks 
received through the port of Naples. The stock had been arranged for i n North Africa to a r r i v e i n i n c r e 
ments every t en days. The d i s t r i b u t i o n of these maps to combat t roops and Army Headquarters was super
vised. In add i t ion , the map department supervised and d i rec ted the Army topographical u n i t s i n a l l t h e i r 
work of r ev i s ion and r ep r in t ing of old naps, and other miscellaneous p r i n t i n g . F i n a l l y , a l l Army survey 
( t r i angu la t ion) work i n support of Army and Corps a r t i l l e r y was supervised and d i r e c t e d . 

The Engineer S-2 Sub-section maintained f i l e s of data on enemy t e r r a i n north of the f ront l i n e s , 
engineering resources , enemy engineer equipment and techniques, e t c . This information was disseminated 
a t the proper time to the Fif th Army General Staff and to Corps Engineers. Minefield records were kept , 
including de ta i l ed records of f r i end ly minefields, and as much as was known of enemy minef ie lds , in the 
F i f th Army Area. 

At the Photo In t e rp re t a t i on Center, always s e t up a t the northernmost a i r p o r t i n use by the F i f th 
Army, a e r i a l reconnaissance photos were s tudied by the Engineer Photo I n t e r p r e t e r . Road c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
maps for the area ahead of the front l i n e were p r in ted ; d e t a i l s of day-by-day road and bridge demolit ions 
by the enemy were issued i n General I n t e rp re t a t i on Reports; and Engineer Route Reports , as well as 
Special Engineer Reports, were published, the former giving d e t a i l s of a l l ex i s t ing br idges on irain roads 
i n the enemy t e r r i t o r y , and the l a t t e r describing main r ive r l i n e s and s u i t a b l e cross ing places over them 
(for sample Engineer Reports see "Appendices L and M"). By the time the Volturno was reached, the S-2 
Sub-section had turned over to G-3 i t s recommendation on crossing s i t e s and approaches to t h e r i v e r . The 
photo i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s tudies were made to a depth cf f i f t y miles in to enemy t e r r i t o r y . 

There were no supply functions for the Engineer Section u n t i l D plus 10, a t which time the respons i 
b i l i t y for the supply dumps was taken over. From* t h a t time on, the supply o f f i ce r kept the Engineer ad
vised as to the s t a t u s of supp l i e s . The first big headache i n I t a l y of the S-4. Sub-sect ion was the fac t 
t h a t Bailey br idges for use i n the campaign had not a r r i ved . For some weeks, the Army had only f ive 
Baileys i n s tock . Acetate and grease penci ls were i n great demand, and of the thousands of Engineer 
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SECTION II
 

Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

items stocked, were of the few found to be short. Numerous troops arriving in Italy had no idea of the
 
type of country they were to fight in, or even in which direction they were going to move. Because of
 
this reason, the paper and pencils were wanted for orientation of troops in addition to the anticipated
 
demand for situation maps.
 

About 21 September, a program of beach checking for lost equipment was begun. Naval beach masters
 
were continually contacted and manifests of all arriving ships examined. Whenever critical items were
 
aboard one of these ships, their unloading was expedited when possible, and higher headquarters approached
 
for a priority rating if necessary. During the first days of October, Lieutenant Caldwell was relieved
 
of his administrative duties and was switched to the Supply Sub-section and put in charge of all engi
neer dumps. Throughout this period,the Supply Officer remained in North Africa as Engineer Representa
tive at Fifth Army Headquarters, Rear Link.
 

The British increment landed at Paestum on 21 September, following the operations officer, Major
 
Benn, who had landed on D Day. The first phase of the Italian Campaign was largely spent in sorting out
 
the many new problems arising out of the employment of a British Corps in an American Army. The differ
ence in organization between British and American Corps and Army engineer units brought about many
 
initial difficulties, particularly in the taking over of road and water supply commitments behind corps
 
boundaries. With the fall of Naples, utility sarvices assumed greater importance, particularly reha
bilitation of the electrical system which was urgently required for operation of the docks, and of water
 
and sewage pumping stations.
 

RUBBLE CLEARING OPERATIONS
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SECTION II
 

C. Unit Operations 

531st Engineer Shore Regiment 

At H Hour (0330), D Day (9 September 194-3), reconnaissance parties of the 531st Engineer Shore
 
Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Russell S. Lieurance, landed with the i n i t i a l assault waves.
 
Strong and determined resistance was encountered; casualties mounted up almost immediately. The heavy
 
f ire of the enemy—artillery, automatic weapons, mortars and tanks —scattered the small landing craft
 
of the assault waves and, as a consequence, mine clearing teams, road construction crews, and equipment
 
did not land as units. The result was a delay of approximately three hours in the opening of the
 
beaches.
 

At 0530 hours, Company "E" reported to the control ship that Red Beach was ready for t raff ic . The 
resulting concentration of landing craft and DDKW's soon drew heavy fire from ar t i l l e ry . By 1Q00 hours, 
three of the dozers working on the beach and many of the DUKW's and small craft had been knocked out. 
Continuous bombing and strafing raids added to the difficulty of beaching and unloading craft. 

About daylight, one enemy tank reached the shore between Yellow and Blue Beaches, bringing each 
craft under f i re as i t approached. Point blank fire from anti-aircraft guns on LST's, and from 4.0 mm 
ant i -aircraf t guns and 105 mm howitzers set up at the water's edge succeeded in driving off or knocking 
out the enemy tanks firing on the beach from the main road in the rear of the dune l ine . An engineer 
dozer pulled these guns into position, and in so doing the operator was wounded by machine-gun fire. He 
continued to operate his dozer, however, until i t was put of of action by bullets puncturing the gas 
tank. 

On 13 September, the 2nd Battalion was sent inland as reserve for the infantry and was relieved by 
a Parachute Battalion of the 82nd Airborne Division dropped the morning of the following day. The 3rd 
Battalion was called off beach work on the same day, and took up defensive positions on high ground 
south and southeast of the beachhead where i t constituted the Army front line until relieved on 15 Sep
tember by units of the 82nd Airborne Division. On that day, Lieutenant Francis B. Rumfeldt of Company 
11G" contacted elements of the British, Eighth Array south of Agropoli. 

The abundance of shrapnel from the continuous a r t i l l e ry fire in the early stage of the beachhead ' 
made the use of the magnetic mine detector diff icul t . The pattern of beach minefields usually consisted 
of four rows of mines, three paces between rows, and approximately three paces between mines. These 
minefields were usually indicated by one strand of barbed wire stretched about thirty inches above the 
ground. In one case, on Green Beach, a diamond-patterned t r ip wire covered a minefield. 

During the l a t t e r part of September, the 1st Battalion was ordered to maintain the main supply 
routes from the beaches to the front l ines. This was an important task, as the beaches continued to be 
the main source of supplies for the Fifth Army even for a considerable time after the capture of Naples. 
A stone quarry near Paestum was operated to provide crushed rock for road surfacing and also for surfac
ing nearby a i r s t r ips under construction. 

In early October, the fal l rains brought high water levels in a l l streams. The trestle-bent bridge 
over the Sele River was undermined and began going down. The 531st altered the railroad bridge over the 
Sele River so that i t would take vehicular traffic, while the road bridge was saved by driving piling 
through the floor and jacking the bridge up level again and onto the new pile bents. This work was of 
the highest priori ty; at that time the highway was the sole link between the frontline troops and the 
source of materials at the beach dumps. 

Upon completion of this project, another bridge was repaired near Auletta. A 100-foot, pile-bent 
bridge was constructed between Avellino and Salerno, near Fisciano. No pile driver was available for 
this job, so one was improvised from a German 155 mm gun barrel and a D-4. tractor. Also, a t res t le 
bridge 4.5 feet long was constructed south of Avellino as an overpass over a railroad. 

On the night of 29 September, a heavy wind and rain storm stopped a l l beach operations and stranded 
many craft high and dry, including a 5,000-ton coaster on Red Beach and numerous Rhino Ferries. Before 
normal beach operations could be resumed, these craft had to be salvaged. The 2nd Battalion assisted 
the Navy and Seabee salvage crews in their removal. Rhinos were floated by digging channels with dozers 
on either side of the ferry to enable part ial floatation, and then pushing out with dozers. The small 
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SECTION II
 

531st Engineer Shore Regiment (cont'd).
 

craft were pushed into the water, where tugs could tow them to their mother 3hips. The 5,000-ton
 
coaster was floated by channelling on either side with dozers, and keeping the propellers going to
 
keep the channels open. After suitable channels had been dug, tugs were able to pull the ship out to
 
sea, where she continued on her journey.
 

MARKING THE BEACHES
 

16th Armored Engineer Battalion
 

The 16th Armored Engineer Battalion, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel John Inskeep, was repre
sented in the Salerno landing by Company "B", which arrived on the beaches of Paestum with the 14.2nd
 
Infantry Regiment (36th Infantry Division). The 1st and 3rd Platoons and Headquarters Section of Company
 
"B" landed at 1700 hours on D Day. The company's principal mission was to construct treadway bridges for
 
VI Corps. The first bridge (Class 10) was placed over the Sele River on 10 September. This was replaced
 
the following day with a 120-foot trestle treadway bridge to carry Class 4.0 traffic. Thereafter, the
 
company constructed an average of one bridge every three days over the Sele and Calore Rivers and numer
ous canals.
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SECTION II 

56th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

The British X Corps landed at 0330 hours on 9 September 1943 with the 56th Division on the right. 
The Commander of the Royal Engineers of the division was Lieutenant Colonel Blenkinsop, R.E. The 
landing did not entail too much work for the engineers, for no underwater obstacles were encountered 
and there was l i t t l  e wiring on the beaches. The only mines were two rows of "SM mines and a1 stack of 
some 2,000 unlaid Teller-mines. The bridges over the canal, just beyond the beach exits, were found to 
be intact . The 220th Field Company recovered seven bogged-down Sherman tanks the f i rs t morning, using 
three angledozera. 

Soon after landing, the 221st Field Company received a report from an Italian civilian that there 
were fuzed demolition bombs on Montecorvino airfield, and promptly some sappers were sent to disarm 
them. As they reached the southwest corner of the aerodrome at about 1100 hours, they ran into a German 
infantry patrol, and were forced to withdraw. The 563rd Field Park Company came ashore during the morn
ing and established a supply dump by early evening. 

For the f i r s t few days, the field companies were occupied mainly with the widening of roads, the 
construction of.small culverts for entry to dumps and the operation of water points. As a precautionary 
measure, the bridges over the river Tusciano were prepared for demolition and mats of anti-tank mines 
were made ready to be pulled across the roads. When on 12 September, counterattacks against the bridge
head gained in strength, the 220th Field Company took up defensive positions under the command of the 
167th Brigade. 

On 14 September, when the enemy drove X Corps back out of Battipaglia and threatened to drive a 
wedge between the British and American forces, the 221st and 42nd Field Companies also went into the 
line as infantry. Hawkins anti-tank grenades and shrapnel mines were laid and wire erected to cover 
their positions. On 15 September, contact was made between an officer of the 220th Field Company and 
the commanding officer of the 141st United States Infantry Regiment, which was holding the line further 
to the r ight . This contact was maintained despite several attacks, and after the attack on the morning 
of 16 September had been driven back i  t became evident that the enemy could not now drive our forces into 
the sea. 

On 17 September, the Royal Engineer Field Companies were relieved and were again placed under the 
command of the Division Engineer, preparatory to the break-out from the beachhead. A pursuit force was 
formed consisting of a platoon from the 220th Company and various other units, a l l under the command of 
the 44-th Reconnaissance Regiment. Their task was to advance eastwards along Route #18, then through 
Olevano and Montecorvino, joining up with the advance of VI Corps and Eighth Army. This advance was 
f i r s t held up by fire at a blown bridge in Battipaglia. The gap produced by allied bombing, which had 
been 35 feet when the company had f i r s t occupied the town, had now been enlarged. Here the 220th Field 
Company built an 80-foot, double-single Bailey, the f i r s t Bailey bridge to be constructed in Italy by the 
Fifth Army. Here a few mines were lifted, also, and about 1,000 unlaid Tellermines found. MeamThile, 
the troops had advanced some five miles further up the road when they were again held up by a blown 
bridge. The 220th made a by-pass around this while the 221st began building a bridge. 

As X Corps moved northward, the 56th Division protected i t s right flank and advanced generally 
along Route #88. In order to supply the troops fighting in the h i l l s , the 220th Field Company began 
opening up "W tracks" from Pontecagnano via S. Mango and Ogliara to Route #88 at Ponte Fratte on 22 
September. At S. Mango, a Bailey bridge was built well forward under mortar fire, and i t was subse
quently learned that the covering party had been wiped out, which emphasized the importance of close 
liaison between the infantry and the local protecting parties. 

The road through Ogliara was blocked by heavy street demolitions and a one-way road was opened 
during the early hour3 of 23 September by bulldozing; this time an engineer platoon was detailed for 
local protection. The 169th Brigade, with the 221st Field Company in support, then passed through and 
drove the enemy back along Route #88. During the next few days, the road through Ogliara was widened 
and improved, the road through Ponte, Fratte was cleared of felled trees and the craters along the route 
were f i l led. The road through Pellezzano, west of Highway #88, was cleared by the 42nd Field Company. 

After the Plain of Naples was reached, few demolitions were met that could not be overcome with a 
bulldozer. A gap between Baronessi and S. Severino Rota was unbridgeable, but a detour was found through 
Fisciano.' The road was badly blown again at S. Severino, but again bypasses were found that required 
l i t t l e clearance. In Nocera, heavy street demolitions were cleared by dozing and demolition charges 
were removed from a railroad tunnel to allow telephone lines to be laid through i t  . Along the Nocera -
Sarno road, two small Bailey bridges were erected and several craters fi l led. 



SECTION II 

36th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers (cont 'd) . 

About this time the rains began, and the enemy mines in potholes became submerged and di f f icul t to 
find. At Sarno, a number of mines were lifted from the approaches to the town, and again s t ree t demoli
tions had to be cleared. The bridge on the main road west of the town had been destroyed but, as the 
river passed under the town in a tunnel, this did not produce any serious obstacle. Between Sarno and^ 
Palma, several small bridges were blown; bypasses were made in every case. Mines were found in the mam 
road and in many bypass s i t e s . The main road through Palma was solidly blocked with rubble for about a 
hundred yards, but a detour was made using other s t r ee t s . Two small Baileys were bu i l t , and at No la 
further s t reet clearance was necessary, part icularly a t the main road exi t s . 

The division then turned westwards through Pomigliano, where mines were l i f ted from the Acerra a i r 
field, and on through Caivano to Route #87. All bridges along Route #87 were blown, but most of these 
were bypassed by bulldozer work; the'others required only short Bailey bridges. When Caserta was reached 
early on 8 October, a solid mass of burning rolling stock was found on the level crossing in front of the 
palace. A temporary bypass was found nearby for infantry and support vehicles, and so the troops passed 
through and reached the Volturno at Capua the same morning. Reconnaissance was begun that night for a 
crossing s i t e . 

BRITISH ENGINEERS BUILD FIRST BAILEY BRIDGE IN ITALY 

4.6th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

The 4.6th Division landed on the left of the X Corps front with the 128th Brigade as the assault 
brigade, and the 272nd Field Company under i t s command unti l such time as the Commander, Royal Engi
neers, Lieutenant Colonel J . C. Walkey, took control of the engineer operations. The assault engineer 
plan called for one platoon to land with each of the two assault battalions and clear the beach and exit 
routes of mines* for the passage of the f i r s t vehicles of the brigade. The 3rd Platoon landed a l i t t l e 
la ter at H plus 70, as a reserve. 
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4.6th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers (cont 'd). 

Operations went successfully on Red Beach; mines were cleared and vehicles put ashore and moved 
forward very quickly. On Green Beach, however, most of the assault wave was landed in the 56th Divi
sion sector. This resulted in the assault wave being blocked from i t s objective by the Asa River. The 
engineers did not do any effective work on Green Beach. Owing to enemy shell f i re , work was discontin
ued on this beach on D Day, the landing craft being switched to Red Beach. Casualties were light—one 
enlisted man killed and five wounded. The work on Green Beach was eventually carried out by the Beach 
Group Field Company. 

The second i n i t i a l task to be done was the construction of a ford by the 270th Field Company over 
the Picentino River for support of the infantry mopping up beach defenses to the north of the landing 
beaches. In preparation for this ford, a D-7 bulldozer was landed early. I t had been previously f i t ted 
with a special bracket to carry a pair of tracked bridges, coir matting and chespales. These prepara
tions proved most valuable, and a crossing for tracked and wheeled vehicles was constructed according to 
schedule. 

The 271st Field Company landed on D Day, but did only negligible engineer work on the beachhead. 
During the heavy German counterattacks a few day3 la ter , the unit took up infantry positions to help 
repel the enemy. Seven days after the i n i t i a l landing at Salerno, the 273rd Field Park Company arrived 
at Red Beach. A heavy a i r attack delayed i t s landing for some hours. The f i r s t engineering job done by 
the 271st Company was the removal of charges from La Molina bridge. 

Before the attack broke out from the beachhead, the 4.6th Division engineers spent most of their 
time on the construction of roads for trucks and jeeps through the mountains for the movement of ammuni
tion and rations and for water supply. There were two main bridges in the Cava defile which, i f demol
ished, would have presented serious obstacles. One was at La Molina and one at Cava. Every effort was 
made to capture these bridges intact . Selected Royal Engineer parties were attached to the assaulting 
infantry, which was assigned the definite task of getting these parties to the s i t e . The road north of 
the La Molina bridge was successfully cut and held, but owing to well sited machine guns in pillboxes, 
the engineers were unable to move or clear the area of the bridge in daylight. The leader of the de
tachment from the 271st Field Company crawled alone to the bridge and found both piers had been prepared 
with special mine chambers, each containing 4-00 pounds of I ta l ian explosives. The firing circui ts 
(cordtex) had been laid, but were not connected up. The detachment leader removed the circuits and 
charges. The area was mopped up that night and the bridge captured intact . 

Reports that the bridge at Cava was blown were received at 138th Brigade Headquarters in the morn
ing. The 271st Field Company had been standing by with the bridge section of the 273rd Field Park Com
pany in readiness for work on either the Cava or La Molina bridges. The advance party with the leading 
infantry reached the s i te two hours after the report was received and found the center span blown. Work 
was immediately begun at the s i te to construct an 80-foot, double-single Bailey. Reconnaissance for by
pass locations had proved unsuccessful. Despite the shelling, which began at noon and steadily increased 
in intensity and accuracy, the bridge was completed and open to traff ic by 1500 hours. 

After two weeks on the beach, the 273rd Field Park Company moved inland for i t s f i r s t action in 
I taly, the Cava crossing, where i t sustained several casualties. After the action was completed, the 
company remained in Salerno unti l the capture of Naples. One crater was f i l led and one 60-foot, single-
single Bailey was erected at Cava, in addition to many mine clearance tasks. 

The tanks progressing slowly north from Cava met many -mine belts and craters . At each, the 272nd 
was called. I t seemed hard to persuade the Armored Force that engineers with mine detectors were not 
as impervious to bullets as tanks. As,efforts to produce smoke in the right places were unsuccessful, 
the mines were not cleared until night at which time the tanks were unwilling to move. When the fields 
were cleared in the morning, however, the tanks began their advance before the enemy could in f i l t r a te 
and again place obstacles in their path. 

After Naples fel l on 1 October 194-3, the 272nd was attached to the Commander, Royal Engineers, X 
Corps Troops, and moved to Angri near Castellamare and worked on road maintenance and bridge building. 
On' 6 October, the 272nd Field Company reverted to the control of the Engineer of the 46th Division, and 
was employed to open a route forward to the Volturno between Villa Literno and the sea. Two Baileys 
were erected on the route. 

The 271st remained in Cava for a week after the bridge there was repaired, then moved to Melito 
di Napoli. Roads were swept and maintained up to the Volturno in preparation for the crossing. Over a 
canal, an 80-foot, double-single Bailey was needed, and as preparations were being made for the bridge, 
the workers were surrounded and attacked by a patrol of Germans, estimated between forty and fifty 
strong. There were twelve casualties before the bridging material was rescued by the Durham -Lipht In
fantry . 
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4.6th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers (cont'd).
 

After the battle for Naples, the 273rd Field Park Company followed tne rapid advance through and
 
beyond Naples, which brought the unit to a location seven miles north of the port. From there, equip
ment was sent forward in preparation for the crossing of the Volturno.
 

> - —j» 

: - 

BRITISH OFFICERS INSPECT GERMAN BEACH DEFENSES 

Br i t i sh X Corps Royal Engineers 

The remainder of the Br i t i sh Engineer troops to land were the X Corps Troops, R.E., commanded by 
Lieutenant Colonel K. Brinsmead. The advance party of the 571st Array Field Company landed on D Day, 
but due to enemy in ter ference was unable to make anything but a hasty reconnaissance before returning 
to the sh ip . The next morning, a f t e r preliminary mine clearance and work on approaches, i  t landed aga in , 
t h i s time with i t s veh ic les . The remainder of the company and the equipment were unloaded on D plus two. 
Work was done to c l ea r the harbor, and by D plus four, an o i l tanker had come in and p a r t i a l l y unloaded, 
and a 200-foot berth prepared for an ammunition sh ip . 

The area had been quiet u n t i l D plus 5, a t which time the en t i r e company was cal led out to defend 
the town. The 571st was about 500 yards from the center of town and was never engaged by the enemy, 
the on ly ' t roub le being snipers and in te rmi t t en t periods of harrassing by a ba t te ry of nebelwerfers. 
After being re l ieved of i t s infant ry r o l e , most of the company returned to a pos i t ion about a mile north 
of Red Beach with road maintenance as the chief t ask . The platoon which was separated from the company 
remained in Salerno and was employed in the harbor and on various jobs in the town i t s e l f . By the end 
of September, the 571st was on the move again and was employed largely on road maintenance. 

The 572nd Army Field Company landed on Green Beach near Salerno on the morning of 16 September, and 
by afternoon was s e t t l ed in i t s bivouac area . At t h i s time, there was some spasmodic she l l ing which 
continued for a few days. The company was occupied with road construct ion in the X Corps maintenance 
area but Drozress was slow due to the numerous road blocks. On 19 September, mines were cleared along 
*n7sou the rn o u t s k i r t s of Salerno a t s i t e s chosen for gasoline s torage . Additional work was also done 
on entrances to dumps i n the 56th Division area, where the farm roads were becoming unpassable under the 
heavy volume of t r a f f i c . In places , the di tches were converted in to culver ts by using U - g a l l o n fuel 
drums and the roads widened by several fee t for pass ing. 
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SECTION II
 

British X Corps Royal Engineers (cont'd).
 

Additional work was undertaken on the Mango road, a third-class supply route running from Ponte
 
Cagnano through the village of Ogliara to Salerno. On 25 September, the unit moved to a new location
 
near Ponte Cagnano and the 4.7th Company Pioneer Corps was attached to the 572nd for operations. The
 
work consisted of widening hair-pin turns, filling shell holes and watering roads to prevent excessive
 
dust. On 1 October, the unit constructed its first operational Bailey bridge in Italy, a 120-foot,
 
double-single bridge north of Baronissi. At the north end of the bridge, a crossing was made over the
 
railroad where a masonry arch had been blown. At the time the Volturno was reached, the 572nd was
 
occupied in operating water points at S. Severino and Nocera, maintenance of the S. Severino-Nocera
 
and the Nocera-Sarno roads, lifting minefields in that area, and claring debris in Palma and Nola.
 

The 573rd Army Field Company also landed at Salerno on 16 September. Soon after landing, the com
pany was attached to the 23rd Armored Brigade and moved with it to a bivouac concentration area at
 
Maiori. The first few days were spent preparing for the advance through the mountain pass north of
 
Maiori. After reconnaissance was made, the hilly road to the top of the pass was improved. Roads were
 
swept as the troops advanced. By 27 September, the troops had reached Sala, where a bridge had been
 
destroyed. A 4-O-foot, single-single Bailey was open to traffic by 0700 hours the next morning.
 

The brigade pushed rapidly on and captured the bridge at Scafati before it could be demolished.
 
The only serious blocks from there to Naples occurred at Torre Annunziata, where many houses bad been
 
blown onto the road. These were cleared by bulldozers without much difficulty, but the extensive de
molitions on the Autostrada compelled the troops to use the inferior coast road as their axis.
 

Only minor obstacles were encountered until the Corps reached a blown bridge a few miles north of
 
Naples. This was bridged the same night with a 60-foot, double-single Bailey, and, except for scattered
 
mines, the road was clear from there to within a mile or two of Villa Literne. The first crater on this
 
road required two small Bailey bridges, but, as the equipment was so scarce, a detour was made which was
 
not very satisfactory, though enabling guns and the leading elements of the brigade to get through. The
 
same practice was followed at the next large crater. Just at that time, however, the rains started and
 
the company had to start bridging gaps. The final obstacle before reaching the Volturno was a bridge
 
over the Regi Lagni, which was replaced at night under harrassing small arms fire. No casualties were
 
sustainedj however, and the 573rd Company was then withdrawn for rest, leaving the command of the 23rd
 
Brigade.
 

A detachment of the 570th Corps Field Park Company was ashore on D Day to handle engineer supplies
 
and equipment. On subsequent days, the remainder of the company joined it and bivouacked in the tobacco
 
factory on the beachhead. The 570th continued to run supply dumps, repair numerous machines of all types,
 
and its mechanical equipment shifted many thousand cubic yards of Italian soil. The -first dump to be
 
opened was in the tobacco factory behind the Salerno beachhead lines, where thousands of tons of supplies
 
and Bailey bridging were handled. A mobile workshop detachment was among the first groups to enter
 
Salerno itself, and there it helped with the harbor work and town utilities* For a short period, it de
fended a sector of the line; one workshop officer afterwards proudly displayed a bullet hole in his trou
sers.
 

About this same time, the driver and assistant driver of one of the engineer trucks came across an
 
ambulancewhich had just been hit. They carefully picked their way over to investigate and found the
 
driver wounded. They gave him what first aid they could, then put him in his ambulance. Although the
 
radiator had been hit and the water had run out, they managed to get the ambulance through the shellfire
 
to the main beach hospital. No one would take over the ambulance, so after the wounded driver had been
 
put into the hospital, they drove it back, still without water, to where they had found it. Later, these
 
same two engineers were charged with illegally driving an ambulance.
 

The Royal Engineers, now up to the Volturno, prepared for the next attack—the river crossing.
 

4.51st Engineer Depot Platoon
 

At 0930 hours on D Day, six enlisted men of the 1st Platoon, 4.51st Engineer Depot Company landed
 
at Salerno. They were followed about four hours later by the remainder of the first section of the
 
platoon consisting of one officer, First Lieutenant Donald L. Brown, and five enlisted men. Two engi
neer depots were immediately set up, one on Red Beach, the other on Green Beach. Very little supplies
 
arrived until D plus 1, however, when material was brought in by DUKW«s. The first item ashore was a
 
4.0-gallon fire extinguisher. For the most part, the rest of the early supplies were sandbags for for
tification work, lumber for bridges, tools and sign painting equipment.
 

The depot was under the control of the 531st Engineer Regiment, but the only accounting necessary
 
was a record submitted of the incoming and outgoing tonnage. On D plus 3, a main depot was opened near
 
the railroad station at Paestum, but the issue of supplies from the beach dumps continued.
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Engineer Depot Platoon (cont»d)
 

On 21 September, the remaining twenty-nine men of the 1st Platoon arrived from Africa, and helped
 
to consolidate the first three dumps Into one near the Sele Elver. The first Allied rail shipment in
 
Italy was made to this dump from Paestum. Pour railroad cars were pulled by a locomotive made out of
 
a 2^-ton truck with train wheels attached. In October, the dump was moved from the Sele Biver to
 
Avelllno. Italian civilians were hired during the latter part of September, and this greatly facil
itated depot operation, since the U51st platoon was not a very large unit.
 

THE FIRST ALLIED RAILROAD ENGINE IN ITALY
 

337th Engineer General Service Regiment
 

The 2nd Battalion of the 337*k Engineer General Service Regiment landed on Red Beach, near Paestum
 
at I63O hours on D Day. The battalion was employed primarily to assist in the unloading of supplies on
 
the beaches and the setting up of dumps, a6 well as the maintenance of roads, clearance of mine fields,
 
and the expedition of troop and supply movements. It was not possible to do much the first few days, "be
cause of delay in landing the battalion's equipment. When it finally was unloaded, the individual com
panies of the battalion were assigned work in the forward areas where occasional small arms fire by
 
snipers was encountered, but no casualties were suffered*
 

On the third day, the 2nd Battalion was alerted for combat duty; information had been received
 
that the enemy was preparing a counterattack to eliminate the beachhead. Accordingly, the units of the
 
battalion took up defense positions. On lU September, Company "D" moved to an area about one and one-

half miles east of Paestum, near the foot of the Mount Soprano Range, and "dug in% The following day,
 
during an air raid, an enemy plane was forced to escape over the range, and on its way, dropped a 500
pound bomb in the bivouac area, resulting in the death of four enlisted men and the wounding of seven
teen others. Active combat, however, did not become necessary and the menace of the approaching Eighth
 
Army caused the enemy to pass to the defensive. The battalion then resumed its engineer work.
 

The 1st Battalion and Regimental Headquarters left Mers-El-Kebir, Algeria, on 15 September and
 
arrived in Italy on 21 September, promptly joining the 2nd Battalion. The regimental commander was
 
Colonel W. L. Medding.
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337th Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd).
 

During the drive from the beachhead to the Volturno River, the 337*n maintained Route #18 from
 
Paestum through Salerno to Avellino, Route #7 from Benevento to Naples and numerous laterals involving
 
approximately 180 miles of road. The maintenance of this road network required the operation of three
 
separate quarries, and the repair of an Italian rock crusher and its accessory hydro-electric power plant.
 
In all, approximately 3,000 cubic yards of rock were produced and used on the road system. On these
 
routes, the unit constructed fourteen fixed bridges with a total length of 956 feet (average length: 68
 
feet). Of these, the Sele River bridge was a major construction job and the first fixed bridge construc
ted in Italy by United States Army units. It was of trestle bent construction, sixteen spans, 2*40 feet
 
long, and was constructed between 22 and 28 September 19*+3» The greatest problem was the lack of heavy
 
equipment and bridge-building material.
 

The unit was also called upon to mark an extensive minefield, and to clear mines for exit roads
 
on the beach north of Agropoli. The Albanella Railroad Station was checked for mines and booby traps.
 
The 337th performed demolition work for the 16th Evacuation Hospital near Paestum, removed hanging wires
 
from approximately sixty miles of electrified railroad between Battipaglia and Naples, repaired tracks in
 
the Battipaglia railroad yards, removed debris and demolished walls in Battipaglia, Bboli and Avellino,
 
and constructed and painted 5^1 road signs.
 

26l6th Engineer Utilities Platoon
 

The forward echelon of the 26l6th Engineer Utilities Platoon, under command of 1st Lieutenant Oliver
 
W. Leonard, landed at Paestum an D Day. The duties on the beachhead differed little from its previous
 
tasks. The platoon supplied the Army Command Post with lights, phones, signs, etc. On 21 September,
 
thirty-one men of the rear echelon landed and Joined the forward echelon of the platoon and among many
 
other projects they installed a 32-man portable shower unit, operated a water point dispensing 30,000
 
gallons daily, painted numerous signs, and constructed fly-proof mess huts for both the forward and
 
rear echelons of the Army Headquarters. Civilization did not evsr quite disappear - not even on a beach
head.
 

111th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The llith Engineer Combat Battalion, gommanded by Lieutenant Colonel Oran P. Stovall, landed with
 
the 36th Division on D Day near Paestum. The battalion helped open the beach exits and the roads be
yond, and the division was able to reach Altavilla, Roccadaspide, and Agropoli, the immediate objectives,
 
by 12 September. For the next two days the 111th was employed as infantry until the enemy counter
attacks were repulsed. Defensive wire was put up and fortifications installed for the artillery. As the
 
main part of the Army advanced northward, the 36th Division was made Army Reserve to guard the beaches at
 
Salerno.
 

120th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 120th Engineer Combat Battalion, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Franz, landed with the
 
lj-5*n Division near Paestum early in the morning of D plus 1. The 120th made the first Allied crossing
 
of the Sele River and aided the movement of the division toward Persano and Battipaglia. During the
 
counterattacks on 13 - 14 September, the entire battalion was used as infantry to help repel the enemy.
 
Then, in the subsequent advance, the 120th opened up Route #91 up to the junction with B-oute #7, Route
 
#7 to S. Angelo, the Torella - Mirabella road, and Routes #90 and #7 to Benevento. The 45th Division
 
was a short way north of Benevento when the forces further to the west hit the Volturno en 6 October.
 
Throughout the length of this road net, the 120th Battalion had cleared mines, created bypasses, and,
 
when necessary, built bridges.
 

5*K)th Engineer Combat Regiment
 

On 9 September, the ships carrying the troops of the 5*KHh Engineer Combat Regiment, commanded by
 
Colonel George W. Marvin, sailed into the Gulf of Salerno for the invasion. As the regiment formed the
 
landing party for the U5th Division, which was in reserve, it did not land until D plus 1. There, it
 
debarked and assisted in the landing of the initial troops and equipment, organized Red and Blue Beaches
 
and operated them until the end of September.
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540th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont'd).
 

All the necessary engineer work essential to an amphibious operation was accomplished with dispatch.
 
The beaches were heavily mined, and at the mouth of the Sele River, on a HOO-yard frontage, 2,200 Tel
lermines and improvised wooden box mines were lifted. Although approximately six per cent of them were
 
booby-trapped, the regiment suffered no casualties.
 

During the initial phase of the operation, the 540th was under heavy artillery fire, in addition
 
to almost hourly bombing and strafing attacks by enemy aircraft. On 12 September, Company "F" of the
 
2nd Battalion participated in a special mission with the Rangers under command of Colonel Darby. The
 
landing took place at Maiori, Italy, a few miles from the town of Salerno, and Company "F" operated the
 
small port and beaches, unloaded huge quantities of supplies and equipment and aided in establishing a
 
firm foothold.
 

On 13 September 1943, the unit was released from attachment to the 45th Division, and attached to
 
VI Corps. On 2 October, the day after Naples was taken, the regiment entered the city and bivouacked
 
in the Villa Aquario, a city park located on the waterfront, overlooking the Bay of Naples. Colonel
 
Marvin reported to the Commanding General, 6665th Base Group, and the regiment was assigned the task of
 
clearing the harbor of Naples.
 

The port had not only been bombed by Allied planes, but the enemy, in its retreat, had demolished
 
nearly all of the remaining port facilities. With dynamite, bulldozer, crane and shovel, the regiment
 
filled craters, hacked roads through debris, cleared the docks and levelled the buildings for storage
 
space. Within twenty-four hours, ships were being unloaded in the harbor, and the Port of Naples once
 
again came to life. The normal pre-war tonnage for the harbor was 8,000 tons. Twelve days after
 
Naples was captured, its facilities had been restored to the extent that its capacity was 3,500 daily.
 

By 9 October, the 60 feet of destroyed aqueduct had been repaired. The railway tunnel near Bagnoli
 
was cleared, and many buildings were checked and deloused for booby traps. On the beaches of Bagnoli, a
 
suburb of Naples, approximately 500 Tellennines were lifted. This particular minefield contained two
 

nS
mines for every yard of frontage, and also contained 29 " mines. This was considered by the regiment
 
as the most difficult minefield it ever encountered, because of the great number of booby traps. But
 
the minefield was cleared in record time with only one minor casualty. The 540th remained in Naples un
til its work was accomplished and Base Section troops took over the remaining engineering projects.
 

54OTH ENGINEERS CLEARING NAPLES
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36th Engineer Combat Begiment
 

The 36th Engineer Combat Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel George W. Gardes, did not come
 
ashore at Salerno until 10 September. Shortly after, it got its first taste of infantry combat. Com
pany "H" was designated to accompany a small task force to effect a landing in the vicinity of Amalfi
 
with the Bangers and embarked from the beaches the morning of 11 September. Late that evening, the
 
regiment received orders to alert a battalion for infantry combat, and the 3rd Battalion (less Company
 
"H1 v with Company "D" attached) was selected for the job.
 

Other units of the regiment were immediately put to work on engineer missions. Company "A" was
 
assigned construction of a bypass around the Route #18 bridge over the Sele River. Company "B" worked
 
on Sele Airport runways and guards. Companies "C" and "E" were sent to reinforce the 531st Engineer
 
Shore Regiment, which had received heavy casualties during the initial stages of the assault. Company
 
"F" was assigned to work the ammunition dump.
 

The 3rd Battalion moved out about 0300 on 12 September and took position on the left flank of the
 
45th Division in an area approximately three miles north of the Sele and astride Route #18. The attack
 
was launched at 1000 hours and immediately met with strong enemy resistance; the enemy counterattacked
 
with tanks and artillery. The following day was confined principally to a heavy artillery duel and pat
rolling activities. During Ik September, the artillery fire continued and the enemy launched a tank
 
attack which was beaten back, Company "D" accounting for one M-IV German tank with light weapons. Dur
ing the evening a patrol under Captain Lombard captured a German scout car with three German soldiers
 
who had wandered a bit too far behind our lines. On that day, the battalion was reinforced by Company
 
"B" of the 120th Engineers. After six days in the line, the 3rd Battalion was relieved and returned to
 
the regimental bivouac.
 

On 12 September, the regiment was assigned the task of crossing the Sele River. The 1st Battalion,
 
with the assistance of Company "B" of the l6th Engineers, put in a floating bridge about 300 yards up
stream from the blown highway bridge. Another bridge was built about 200 yards downstream from the high
way bridge. Bails were removed from the railway bridge at that point, and additional ballast was added
 
for the roadway. This work continued during 13 September. At 2100 hours that day, the regiment was call
ed upon for another battalion for combat. The 2nd Battalion (less Company "D", with Company "A" attached)
 
was alerted and moved out about midnight to take position with the 36th Division in a sector 2500 yarde
 
long, about three and a half miles east of Route #18 on the south bank of the Sele,
 

During 1*4- September and throughout the morning of the next.day, the enemy placed this position under
 
heavy shell fire and made one tank attack in some strength. The line held and the tanks were repulsed by
 
the action of a heavy weapons squad with a 37 mm gran. The enemy again resorted to artillery shelling
 
which lasted through 16 September. Late that day, the Germans brought up reinforcements which proceeded
 
to detruck on the north side of the river in plain sight of the battalion's position. The enemy was
 
immediately brought under fire and suffered several killed and wounded. The fact that no enemy attack
 
developed was probably due to this action.
 

During this period (lU - 16 September), the regiment's patrols operated from one to two miles into
 
enemy territory and gathered much valuable information. In darkness, Companies "B" and "C" laid mines
 
and strung wire in front of the 36th Division positions. On the morning of 17 September, the 2nd Battal
ion was relieved by the l'+lst Infantry and returned to the regimental bivouac.
 

By 19 September, the initiative was definitely in the hande of the Allied forces and an advance to
 
the north began. The 36th Engineers followed directly behind the division engineers on road and bridge
 
work. The missions for the 36th on roads extended through Battipaglia, north and west. Elements of the
 
regiment were working on restoration of the railroad line between Paestum, Battipaglia, and Eboli. Head
quarters and Service Company personnel successfully constructed two railroad prime movers out of 2^ton
 
trucks by replacing regular wheels with railroad flatcar wheels. Clearing towns of debris from our own
 
bombings constituted a fair portion of the engineer work done.
 

On 2U September, the 3rd Battalion was assigned a road building job over the mountain pass north
west of Montecorvino. The 2nd Battalion was attached to the 3rd Infantry Division to support its ad
vance from Hontecorvino to Acerno. The let Battalion continued with its road maintenance work. On 30
 
September, the 3rd Battalion was relieved of the road work north of Mercato and moved up to take over
 
maintenance of roads north of Montella. The progress between Montecorvino and Montella was extremely
 
slow and laborious. The enemy had destroyed every bridge which had no natural bypass and left behind
 
many mines Even without any obstructions, this section of road would hare been very difficult for pas
sace of army supplies because, of the steep grades and hairpin tarns. Work was continued on the "Burma
 
Road" from Acerno to Montella, and during the first days of Octobfer the 2nd Battalion pushed on further
 
north with the 3rd Division to the vicinity of Montemarano.
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36th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont'd).
 

On 3 October, the 2nd Battalion was relieved of attachment to the 3rd Division, but continued its
 
mission of road repairs up to Avellino. The 3rd Battalion moved north to take over the roads north of
 
Montella. The enemy had done a thorough Job of demolitions along Route #7 (east of Avellino;. Vitn
 
drainage becoming a serious problem, it became necessary to bridge or culvert every road block. On 4
 
October, the 3rd Battalion moved two milee north of Atripalda, and took up road work on the north branch
 
of Route #7. Several large demolitions on this road made it necessary to bypass substantial portions of
 
it in order to reach Benevento. To accomplish this, the 1st Battalion was moved to the vicinity of
 
Montesarchio to develop the required road net. The regiment was in this position when the Volturno was
 
reached.
 

4O5TH TAMER SPRINKLING AN AIRFIELD
 

4O5th Engineer Water Supply Battalion
 

Company "A" of the 405th Engineer Water Supply Battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Milton P.
 
Barschdorf, landed on the beach at Paestum on 11 September 1943* With Company "A" came a crew from Head
quarters and Service Company and a rotary well drilling rig. A bivouac area was selected and water sup
ply operations begun. On 14 September, the 405th established its first water point on the continent. At
 
this time, landing strips and airfields became virtually untenable because of the accumulation of dust.
 
Company "A", attached to VI Corps, placed all available tank trucks on a 24-hour schedule hauling and
 
spraying water.
 

On 28 September, the Company, less a detachment of one officer and thirty-four enlisted men who re
mained attached to VI Corps, reverted to Army control. On 25 September, a detachment of two officers
 
and sixty enlisted men from Company "C" arrived to assist Company "A" until after the fall of Naples.
 
On 3 October, the Company "C" detachment moved into Naples, attached to a provisional group that later
 
became the Peninsular Base,Section.
 

In Naples, the Balla, an industrial underground aqueduct, was the only remaining source of water,
 
the other aqueducts supplying the city system having been destroyed by the retreating enemy. The civil-

Ian population (600,000 had remained throughout the devastation) was desperately in need of water. Three
 
thousand gallon capacity canvas tanks were immediately set up at strategic spots within the city and
 
water was hauled from a point on the Balla aqueduct to these civilian water points. It was necessary to
 
to hand-chlorinate directly into the tank trucks as the detachment had no purification equipment.
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SECTION II 

4.05th Engineer Water Supply Battalion (cont'd). 

On U October, the balance of Company "C" arrived. As troops moved into the city, more water 
points had to be established, and the distribution platoon began hauling water on a 24-hour schedule. 
Many German 3,000-liter steel tanks were found and used to supplement the fast-dwindling supply of 
canvas tanks. Because of the unusually large number of distribution points, i  t was often impossible to 
assign more than one or two men to operate the points, and for the f irst week this personnel was kept 
busy from early in the morning until late at night trying to satisfy a never ending line of civilians 
armed with buckets, Jugs, "vino" bottles, and any other type of container that could hold water. The 
water operators weren't too happy—they agreed unanimously that the largest containers always had the 
smallest necks. 

As the Army moved up to the Voltumo, Company "C" continued to supply the city of Naples, and Com
pany "A" to supply Army troops. 

39th Engineer Combat Regiment 

The 39th Engineer Combat Regiment, commanded by Colonel Thomas C. Green, began landing at Paestum 
on 15 September 1943, and two days later started operations. Companies "A" and "B" furnished outguard 
patrols, emphasis being placed on the protection of the VI Corps Command Post. The regiment took over 
the repairing and clearing of Highway #19 froa Eboli to Auletta and some of the smaller roads through 
and near Eboli. Bypasses were built over canals and streams, using culverts for the passage of water. 
At the crossing of Route #19 over the Sele River, a Bailey bridge was replaced with the f irst timber 
bridge the regiment constructed in Italy. 

By 25 September, the road net had been expanded to include Route #19 from Eboli through Contursi 
and north to Calabritto; bypasses installed along the route; and a 100-foot, Class 4-0, triple-single 
Bailey at Contursi replaced with a Class 30 timber bridge. On 4 October, the road net included the 
main route Avellino - S. Angelo - Pannarano - Rocca Bascherana. Mines had to be removed, abatis 
cleared, bypasses and culverts constructed. From the time the 1st Battalion landed in Italy until 6 
October, the 39th erected two Bailey bridges and three fired bridges (one of which had 6teel stringers; 
the others wood). Three culverts were built; three large craters f i l led; and seven bypasses totalling 
1,900 yards constructed. 

7th. British Armored Division Royal Engineers 

The 7th British Armored Division began landing on the beaches of Salerno on D plus 5. The division 
engineer units, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Hunter, were the 4th and 621st Field Squadrons 
aad the 143rd Field Park Squadron; The 7th Division followed the 46th Division up Highway #18 to Nocera, 
at which point the armor spearheaded the advance. The plain was crossed, then the division turned north 
and advanced through San Giuseppe and Nola on Highway #7 and on to Naples. From Naples the division 
swinging north on Route #7, went through Fertilia to the Voltumo River at Graaaanise. All along the 
route, the engineers had cleared the obstacles from the path of the advancing armor, f i l led craters, 
constructed bypasses and l i fted mines. 

1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 

On D plus 7, the 1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment, commanded by 1st Lieutenant E. D. Parks, 
landed near Paestum and established a temporary depot in a railroad station. Two days later, i t moved 
to a large tobacco warehouse and started setting up the depot that was to handle the maps until after 
the f a l l of Naples. For the f irs t time, the unit was entirely on i t s own. There were no ranking "non
coms" with the detachment, so a temporary chain of responsibility had to be inaugurated. Over 100 tons 
of maps had to be transferred from aboard ship to the depot, properly sorted, inventoried and stored. 
Next a system of stock reoords was devised. In spite of a l l this, the depot received and Issued map 
stocks without a break. 
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SECTION II
 

10th Engineer Combat Battalion 

On 18 September, the 10th Engineer Combat Battalion arrived in Italy and assembled near Battipaglia. 
By this time, the campaign was one of pursuing a retreating enemy. As the 10th went up the road through 
Acerno and Montella, nearly every bridge and culvert had been destroyed—mines, road craters, tree 
blocks, booby traps and demolished buildings blocked a l l roads. I t seemed only the weather was in the 
All ies ' favor. Owing to the absence of rain, vehicles were able to move off the roads, making i t possi
ble to "bulldoze" bypasses adjacent to the obstructions. I t was only when the traffic was canalized to 
the road by rugged terrain that difficulties were encountered. 

Several timber and Bailey bridges were built , but only when absolutely necessary. Because of the 
rapidity of the advance, the extra hours required to bring up bridging could not be spared. The pace 
for the whole advance was set by the mine detector operators and bulldozers. From the time of i t  s land
ing in I ta ly unti l the Volturno was reached, the 10th Engineer Battalion constructed sixty-nine bypasses, 
three Bailey, two treadway and three wooden t res t le bridges. I t was impossible to keep a record of the 
number of mines and road blocks removed. 

66th Engineer Topographic Company 

The Survey Platoon of the 66th Engineer Topographic Company, under the command of Captain Vernon E. 
Woodard, arrived in Italy from Sicily on 20 September. I t worked with ar t i l le ry units until 5 October, 
when i t rejoined the balance of the company which had by now arrived in Italy as part of the Fifth Army. 
The company as a unit did not function during the f i r s t phase of the Italian campaign since i t was not 
set trp and ready for operations until 7 October 1943. 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion 

The 109th Engineer Combat Battalion (less Company "A") landed in Salerno harbor on 21 September 
194-3, and assembled in the vicinity of Coffi to await i t s equipment. The battalion commander was Lieu
tenant Colonel Robert E. Coffee. Company "A", combat loaded, arrived the next day and moved north with 
the 133rd Infantry Combat Team on 26 September. From 27 September to 1 October, the company maintained 
the road from Teora through S. Angelo and Torella to the Calore River, cleared mines along this road, 
and prepared the major ford across the Calore River southeast of Montemarano. 

By now, the rest of the battalion had received i t s equipment and, at the time of the fal l of Naples, 
was moving north into the lines with other elements of the 34th Division. During the f i rs t week of 
October, the division headed northeast from the area near S. Angelo and Montemarano to the banks of the 
Volturno just south of Caiazzo. The division moved over two main routes, one running from Montemarano 
through S. Georgio, Benevento, Montesarchio, and Airola, and the other from Montemarano through Altavilla, 
Irpina, Cervinara, and Airola. The 109th repaired and maintained these two routes during a week of con
tinuous rain. All bridges had been destroyed by the enemy and i t was only the most strenuous exertion 
on the part of a l l elements of the battalion that made i t possible for the division to reach the Volturno 
by 6 October. 

472th Engineer Dump Truck Company 

The 427th Engineer Dump Truck Company, commanded by Captain James M. Copeland, arrived at Salerno 
Bay on 27 September. Most of the company debarked that day, but the terr i f ic rains, which had started 
the day before, together with the choppy water, prevented the landing of a l l the motor vehicles. Four 
vehicles and a few men had to remain aboard ship until the next day, when they joined the company at 
the bivouac area a few miles inland. The company's work assignments were to assist general service and 
combat engineer units in the task of keeping supply and communication routes open from Army Rear up to 
the front l ines , to transport engineer supplies and equipment from base dumps to forward dumps and to 
work s i tes and to haul other materials for the construction of dumps and hospitals. This work was well 
organized by the time the Fifth Army reached the Volturno. 

343rd Engineer General Service Regiment 

The 343rd Engineer General Service Regiment, commanded by Colonel R. B. Dunbar, made a landing 
approximately twelve miles south of Salerno on 28 September 1943. I t took over the road and bridge 
maintenance on the Eboli, Teora and Roraita roads. Bridge construction was begun at Battapaglia with a 
Class 40 50-foot timber bridge to replace the existing Bailey bridge. As VI Corps moved north to 
Benevento and the Volturno River, the regiment moved with i t , keeping the lines of communication open 
under the adverse conditions of weather and terrain. 
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SECTION II
 

307th Airborne Engineer Battalion 

The 2nd Platoon, Company "A", 307th Airborne Engineers, landed a t Maiori with the Ranger Force on 
10 September. Lieutenant Tribe, platoon commander, was Town Major of Maiori during the period 13 - 23 
September. Starting on 21* September, the Rangers pushed north, the platoon assist ing in the advance. 
The Rangers met the 325th Combat Team in San Egidio on 29 September. 

The rest of Company "A" had landed with the 325th Combat Team at Salerno on L4 September and had 
moved to Albanella on 17 September. On 21 September, Company "A", less the 2nd Platoon, loaded on LCI's, 
went to Maiori and pushed inland to San Egidio on 29 September, meeting up with the 2nd Platoon. The 
next day, Company "A" moved to Castellamare, where i t rejoined battalion headquarters. 

Company "C", less the 1st Platoon, reinforced the beachhead a t Salerno on 13 September. The com
pany arrived a t the 504th Combat Team's objective near Altavilla on 17 September and stayed there unt i l 
the Combat Team was relieved by the 36th Division two days later—at which time i t reverted to battalion 
control. The 1st Platoon of Company "C" jumped the night of L4 September, one group near the town of 
Frigento, well behind the German lines, the other group just southwest of Solofra. For fourteen days, 
the f i r s t group wandered around in enemy terr i tory, cutting railroad tracks and wires, planting mines 
and causing general confusion. On 28 September, the group bivouacked at Montella, where i t joined up 
with the beachhead forces. The smaller group conducted reconnaissance behind the enemy lines unti l 20 
September, when i t met some British patrols five miles east of Salerno. 

Company nBw, after going to Sicily, had jumped near Salerno early in the morning of 16 September to 
ass is t the 505th Combat Team in reinforcing the beachhead. The company was released from attachment to 
the Combat Team on 21 September and reverted to battalion control. 

307th Battalion Headquarters, preceded by the battalion commander, Lieutenant Colonel Robert S. 
Palmer, had landed at Salerno on 23 September. I t then moved inland by truck to Controne, remained 
there unti l 26 September, and then went to a location near Paestum. On 28 September, the headquarters 
proceeded to Argola, where a detachment from Headquarters and Service Company buil t a bridge over a 
gorge on the division's main axis of communication. The bridge was la ter strengthened to carry 2-g—ton 
trucks. 

On 29 September, the battalion went into bivouac in Castellamare. Roads leading north were cleared 
and craters f i l led, and a Class 40 and a Class 9 bridge were buil t over the Sarno River to replace de
molished spans. On 1 October, Battalion Headquarters moved into Naples, and the next day was joined by 
Companies "A". "B", and "C". The units bivouacked in Ital ian infantry barracks in Naples. Checking for 
mines and booby traps and u t i l i t y reconnaissances were done by the 307th in every part of the c i ty . 
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SECTION I I  I 

VQJLTqRNO TO MAY 11TH 

A. Tactical Situation 

Beyond the Volturno, the outlook for the Fifth Array was not very reassuring. To the north, 
stretched the most difficult terrain ( tactically speaking) in Italy—about as fine a defensive sector 
as could be found in Europe, After reaching the river on 6 October, the Army spent a week regrouping 
for the attack. The British X Corps was on the left flank: the 4.6th Infantry Division next to the 
sea; the 7th Armored Division in the middle! the 56th Infantry Division on the right flank next to the 
American VI Corps' 3rd Infantry Division. To the east of the 3rd Division, the 34th Infantry Division 
held the center, and the 45th Infantry Division the right. Further east was the British Eighth Array. 

The attack was scheduled for the night of 12 - 13 October 1943, and at 2000 hours on the 12th six 
hundred guns along the 40-mile front started firing. The Germans were set on their heels. At f i r s t , 
they did not have time to set off their demolition charges. As their retreat became slower, however, 
they had much more opportunity for destruction and used i  t to the greatest advantage. Abatis, booby 
traps, "S" mines and Tellermines, new toidetectable mines of concrete, wood and plastics were the order 
of the day. In many places, Tellermines could not be detected because of the highly mineral soil eon-
tent and the abundance of shell fragments, nevertheless, the Allies slogged on through the fall rains 
and mud and edged around the persistent and omnipresent obstacles. 

Soon the Volturno was crossed a second time (in i t s upper reaches, the river flows south before i t 
turns and goes westward to the sea), The rain continued, washing out temporary bridges and bypasses, 
flooding roads and bivouac s i t e s . Naturally, the advance was slow; so again, as had happened so often 
in I ta ly , the Germans had time to construct a defensive line. The Winter Line, which the enemy was now 
finishing, was contacted early in November when Fifth Army forces reached the lower Garigliano River 
and the mountains above Mignano and Venafro. 

The drive from Salerno to the Winter Line had progressed slowly but relentlessly. The position of 
the Fifth Army a t the beginning of November, seemed an appropriate spot in which to stop, rest and re
group. The attack on the Winter Line was scheduled for 1 December, but before that time a third corps 
supplemented the Army's forces. I I Corps was brought into the line between the British X and the 
American VI Corps on 17 November 1943. The line-up then, from left to right, was as follows: 

X Corps 4.6th Infantry Division 
7th Armored Division 

56th Infantry Division 

I I Corps 36th Infantry Division 
3rd Infantry Division 

VI Corps 34th Infantry Division 
4.5th Infantry Division 

Later in November, the 1st Armored Division was added to I I Corps. When the attack was made, the 
main force was exerted up the Liri Valley. The effort was begun with an even larger a r t i l l e ry concen
tration than the one which preceded the Volturno crossing. Eight hundred guns barked out as the Allies 
moved forward. The Fifth Army again advanced slowly, painfully. Often the terrain prevented the 
vehicular movement of supplies, so mules were used. Often the mule trains could not go forward, so 
pack trains of soldiers were formed. In this manner, food moved to the front and casualties were car
ried back to the hospitals, unti l Cassino was reached about 15 January* When the Fifth Army arrived 
below Mount Cassino, i t had been s t i l l further augmented, this time by the French Expeditionary Corps, 
consisting of the 2nd French Moroccan Infantry Division and the 3rd Algerian Infantry Division. The 
Fifth had now become a cosmopolitan army with four nationalit ies: American, British, Trench and I ta l ian . 
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THE ROYAL PALACE AT CASERTA 



SECTIOU III
 

On 17 January, X Corps launched an attack along the lower Garigliano In an attempt to take the high
 
ground across the river. The river was crossed and bridges erected, but the offensive force was not pow
erful enough to maintain the complete bridgehead and was forced to make a partial withdrawal. A synchro
nized attack across the Hapido by Combat Command "B" on 20 January met a similar fate. By 23 January,
 
the Fifth Army units in both sectore were again in much the same positions that they had occupied before
 
the attack began*
 

On the top of Mount Cassino, the aged monastery of the Benedictines kept a vigilant eye on the fort
ified town below and the Garigliano and Eapido River valleys. Cassino became the keystone of the entire
 
operation. Spearheads dashed forward, only to be dulled and bent by German counterattacks. The enemy
 
also successfully parried all out-flanking attempts. After weeks of fighting, the Liri Valley was renamed
 
"Purple Heart Valley".
 

It was during this period that the operation on the beaches near Anzio was inaugurated and many Allied
 
troops were diverted to that sector. The troops left on the Cassino front were, by now, dog-tired. They
 
had worked and fought under the most difficult of conditions. In January and February, Cassino was rubble
ized; from 15 February on, the monastery itself came under fire, as the Americans, and then the New Zeal
anders, continued to try to force the strong point.
 

On 15 March, the largest attack yet attempted was unleashed against Cassino. All the air power in the
 
Mediterranean Theater was turned loose in an attempt to smash to bits the enemy's greatest strong point. A
 
vicious bombing a month before had done the defenders no apparent harm. Now all along the front the war on
 
the ground paused. This was the Great Experiment. On the one hand, the classic defense of commanding terr
ain, seemingly impregnable to ground attack; on the other, the greatest massed air onslaught of the war in
 
direct tactical support of ground forces.
 

Below on the battlefield, doughboys w?ited hopefully; artillerymen, ammunition piled high beside their
 
pieces, anticipated their turn; and engineers on the muddy roads laid down their tools and halted the dump
 
trucks. Every ear in the valley was cocked to catch the sound,, A locust-like drone came from afar. An
 
uncertain murmur swelled gradually; a steady, pulsing throb came from the south, as the specks began to
 
appear, high and small against the sky.
 

First came the mediums, B 25*3 and B 26's, in flights of a dozen or more. High above them the fight
ers flashed like quicksilver, trailing vapor. The bombers came over the target and the flights turned
 
left. Bellies opened, the planes dropped their loads, then wheeled south once more and were gone, only
 
to be replaced by another flight. After the mediums came the heavies, the Fortresses, and around and
 
through them pierced the endless stream of dive bombers. All morning, the hill and the valley across the
 
river were livid with the bright orange of bursting explosives. The strikes of the first bomb6 were vis
ible, but those that followed were hidden i™ the billowing ocean of grey and white smoke. There were more
 
than three thousand sorties that morning, and it was hard to believe than any human being could survive
 
such punishment and retain his sanity.
 

After the bombing, the cannonade began. Every field piece in the valley (American, British, New
 
Zealand, French^ ranging from 75*s to 2M0's, joined in one of the greatest concentrations of firepower
 
ever directed on one target. For sheer intensity, the papers said, the barrage surpassed El Alamein,
 
Sevastopol, Stalingrad. It was an artilleryman's dream. The target was in plain viewc the range point-

blank, the calibration exact, the registration perfect. For over an hour, the artillery continued, until
 
the gunners dripped sweat in the chill air. Monastery Hill seemed to jump with the terrible detonation,
 
seemed to writhe as if under the blows of a massive club. Great holes appeared in the l6-foot-thick walls
 
of the Abbey; its towers crumbled, and huge chunks of masonry flew through the shrapnel-laden air.
 

When the barrage ceased at noon, the doughboys moved in. Surely there were no defenders left with
 
any fight in them; surely it would be but a question of bodies and prisoners, perhaps very few of either.
 
But it did not turn out that way. Plenty of defenders remained; plenty of fight, plenty of guns, ammunition,
 
OP'e and plenty of perseverance. Machine pistols and Spandaus hemstitched patterns up and down the draws
 
to greet the Allied infantry; the mortar crews brought out the nebelwerfers from sheltering caves; the
 
88«s were once again ready for business as if nothing had happened. The resistance, if anything, Has more
 
spirited than before. On the night of 17 March, for example, a New Zealand captain, haggard and grey after
 
two nights and a day of house-to-house, room-to-room fighting said, "I started ou_t with one hundred and
 
fifty blokes yesterday, I'm down to forty-seven now. One sniper got thirty-four of my men in a single
 
day before we could reach him." Allied troops were still unable to capture the Cassino stronghold.
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Tactical Situation (cont'd).
 

II Corps was now strengthened by the arrival of the 85th and 88th Infantry Divisions. The static
 
period that followed was marked only by patrol activity probing the enemy defenses, and rest and pre
paration for a new assault. During the winter, the army had not moved north appreciably, but the terrain
 
that was taken Bhould not be measured by a mileage scale. The weather had been miserable, both for per
sonal comfort and for communication. The enemy had been Btrong and determined. The fighting had taken
 
place in terrain that had served the Italian War College as an army maneuvering ground. The Italians had
 
used tMs area and practiced defending it, for they considered it the ideal terrain for defense. It was
 
impregnable. No one had ever penetrated this defense. The Germans were determined that no one should
 
now. Those were the conditions which the Allied armies in Italy had to contend with; it was through such
 
a defense that the Fifth Army had inched.
 

B. Work At Engineer Headquarters
 

The period from 6 October 19^3 to 11 Kay I9UU showed an increase in both engineer troop strength and
 
casualties, and at the same time a lessening of the available replacements. During this period, forty-

eight officers of company and field grade were sent to the United States as cadres for new engineer units.
 
It was agreed that these officers would be replaced with 1st and 2nd lieutenants from the United States,
 
but only fifty per cent of the expected replacements arrived. A shortage was thus created which was never
 
wholly rectified, because unit shortages caused by the shipment of these officers were made up from the
 
monthly quotas allowed the theater. Lack of Engineer Officers effected even the redeployment program over
 
a year later.
 

Engineer Headquarters, Fifth Army, was activated, by General Order #U6, Fifth Army Headquarters, on
 
26 March 1 9  ̂ at Presenzano, Italy, and the personnel of the Engineer Section, Headquarters, Fifth Army
 
assigned thereto. All engineer units in Fifth Army other than divisional units were assigned to the
 
headquarters which was designated a major command of the Army with an operational and administrative
 
status similar to a division.
 

Before moving to Presanzano on 15 January, Fifth Army Headquarters had been at the Royal Palace at
 
Caperta (since 23 October) and before that at Naples (10 - 23 October), the next stop after Paestum. The
 
day after the reorganization of the Engineer Section, on 27 March, the Army Command Post moved to San
 
Marco, where it was located at the time of the final attack on the Garigliano River line. On 29 December
 
I9U.3, Colonel Boatner left the Engineer Section and his position of Deputy Engineer was taken over by Colo
nel Paxaon. Lieutenant Colonel Rowland became the Executive Officer.
 

During the first part of the campaign, engineer units under direct control of the Army Engineer had
 
been assigned areas, and all work in these areas was initiated by the commanding officers responsible.
 
Shortly after the Volturno was crossed, this system was changed. Often the engineer units had done work
 
beyond what was considered military necessity, and had sometimes been unaware of work priorities. To re
ctify this, a system was initiated whereby all work to be done by the units was specifically allocated by
 
the Operations Section. For this purpose a work order form and a progress report form were devised (see
 
"Appendix I", Diagrams #2 and #3 f o r Engineer Work Order and Unit Progress Report Form).
 

In addition to the written information kept in the files, the newly organized Operations and Engi
neering Section kept a series of maps showing roads maintained and fixed bridges built by Army Engineer
 
units and an album of photographs of jobs done. Each Sub-section officer kept his own file of material.
 

While the Army Command Post was at Caserta, a road numbering system was devised. The main highways
 
had Italian numbered designations and these were adhered to throughout the campaign, but the numerous
 
secondary (and smaller) roads had no simple identification. At first, towns on the routes were used, but
 
this proved inadequate. The new system employed offshoot numbers. The main highways provided the basic
 
number, and to these were added additional numbers of two digits. Below the Volturno, numbers below
 
twenty were used; above the river numbers larger than twenty. In this way, a separate number was given
 
to every road. Whenever a secondary road intersected two main highways, the westernmost highway provided
 
the base number. All roads planned for use were numbered well ahead of the front lines (for a sample
 
Operation and Engineer road number map, see Appendix I, Diagram #^).
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Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'cQ. 

During the phase from 6 October 19^3 to 11 May 19V*, 968 miles of roadway was maintained. Although 
the principal roade were asphalt surfaced, many were narrow gravel and rockbound macadam roads. Effective 
damage by bombing, demolition, and shelling occurred on about 10 miles of roads, particularly in and around 
the c i t ies of Naples, Capua, Benevento, Vairano, Avellino, Cancello-Arnone, ?enafro and Isernia. Until 
these areas were cleared up and repairs made, i t was often necessary to open parallel secondary roads or 
construct detours to pass traffic (for a complete l i s t of a l l work orders issued during the entire Italian 
Campaign, see "Appendix J", Part #2). Two hundred fifty-one bridges of a l l types were constructed. Capt
ain Kenyan devised a second classification chart during the winter of ISkjr-^, this one a load classifica
tion chart for fixed bridges made with steel stringers (see "Appendix I", Diagram #5). 

During this time, the units developed expert mine and booby trap teams. These teams cleared thirty-
one dumps, hospitals, cemeteries, and bivouac areas, conducted ten mine schools, and removed demolition 
charges from three bridges, in addition to checking and marking minefields within their own areas. 

The city of Naples had depended upon the blown Serino Aquaduct for i t s water. A preliminary recon
naissance by the 109th Engineer Battalion had disclosed three major destroyed sections. At these three 
s i tes , the 5 ^ t h and 3^3rd Engineer Regiments and a group of Italian laborers were put to work simultan
eously. On 11 October, after four days work, the aquaduct was operating again. 

During the half-year spent between the Volturno and Garigliano Rivers, Army installations produced 
96,839»OOO gallons of water. During this same time, the Army Fire Marshal had the problem of protecting 
scattered built-up dump and troop areas without the n,ecessary equipment. However, with one Peninsular 
Base Section f i re unit attached to Fifth Army, and with close support of other Peninsular Base Section 
units, five stations were operated. One British station and six Quartermaster gas dump fire trucks gave 
close support and cooperation. 

After the arrival of Company "A", SUth Engineer Camouflage Battalion, in October and Company "D" in 
January, the Camouflage Officer coordinated their act ivi t ies and inspected their work. In addition, the 
Camouflage Officer worked with the Engineer to advise on camouflage potentiali t ies for cover plans of 
future operations. He then supervised the camouflage uni ts ' execution of the cover plan directives. 

The Operations and Training Sub-section changed in form considerably during the winter. On lU Nov
ember, Lieutenant Colonel William F. Poe joined the Section and took charge of i t when Lieutenant Colonel 
Rowland le f t . The Sub-section dropped the "Training" from i t s t i t l e and became "Operations and Engineer
ing" (0. & E.) on 19 January 1 9 ^ . When the detachment of the 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion arrived 
on 16 October, i t s commanding officer, Major L. A. Perdue, became the Tactical Bridge Officer of the Engi
neer Section and worked out of the Operations Sub-section. The Tactical Bridge Officer's duties were to 
know the disposition of a l l tactical bridging, the Engineer's policy on the use of tactical bridges, and 
to allocate the materials accordingly. With Major Perdue's departure in December, Captain Porter, Command
ing Officer of Company "A", 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion, took his place. To do much the same 
work for engineer equipment, an Equipment Officer, Captain Reuther, was added to the section. The Equip
ment Officer continuously inspected equipment to insure i t s correct maintenance and usage. During the 
winter, 1st Lieutenant John T. Str i t tnat ter joined the Section. After a month, he changed to supply work. 
Captain DeNoya from Supply worked in the Operations Section until Engineer Training became an S-2 Sec
tion responsibility. 

On 20 January 19UH, the functions of mapping and intelligence were divided. In the mapping depart
ment, Lieutenant Colonel A. H. Dowson and Captain J . A. Adderly, both British officers, worked under Liei>
tenant Colonel Ladd. The mapping duties continued as in the beginning of the campaign. In this Sub
section a drafting pool was established for the entire Engineer Section. 

The Plans, Intelligence and Training Sub-section was organized under Lieutenant Colonel William P. 
Jones, J r . Captain Colvocoresses and 1st Lieutenant Henry L. Clark worked at the Fifth Army Photo 
Center and disseminated day-by-day interpretation reports to combat elements. 1st Lieutenant Shirley 
la ter replaced Captain Colvocoresses when the la t ter returned to the United States in February. Lieu 
tenant Graham worked in the Engineer Office preparing 1:50,000 road and t ra i l maps of al l the Fifth Army 
Area between the Garigliano River and Rome. Detailed terrain studies were prepared for inclusion in al l 
Array Field orders issued during the period. More and more photo interpretation reports were used as a 
basis for preparing these terrain studies. Captain DeNoya, in charge of training, aided in the reor
ganization and training of engineer units, supervised research on equipment and recommended changes in 
Tables of Organization and Equipment. He also supervised the operation of Fifth Army Engineer Schools, 
and was in charge of the Engineer Section Library. 



SECTION III
 

Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

The Supply Sub-section continued the same work it had done in the previous period. After the Anzio
 
beachhead was established, a supply representative joined the Army Anzio Staff to take charge of the engi
neer depot and to supervise engineer supply on the beachhead. During the period up to 11 May, there were
 
a few personnel changes in the supply section. Captain Gustav E. Peterson joined the section, 1st Lieu
tenant Strittnatter went to Supply from Operations, and after a short period, left the Engineer Section
 
entirely. In January, Captain DeNoya went to Operations, as mentioned above, and Captain Moore joined
 
Supply. Mr Raymond P. Jewett, Warrant Officer (jg), was assigned to the section in March.
 

In addition to its normal work, the Supply Sub-section took charge of all Army Real Estate. Too
 
many cooks, both in the Army Headquarters and the Engineer Section, finally made it necessary to make
 
Real Estate the responsibility of one Sub-section. A6 the work became more complex, more time was de
manded for the job. On 2k December, Captain Robert R. Steckroth was assigned to the Engineer Section as
 
Real Estate and Assistant Supply Officer. His work was done under the supervision of Captain D. M.
 
Bradley, Assistant Supply Officer, who had previously handled the Real Estate work. By May, forms nad
 
been developed for the requisition of property and certificates printed for Italians, whose property had
 
been used, to present as claims against the Italian Government, which was to pay the occupation expenses.
 

Italian Artisans were hired in accordance with theater policies to aid the engineers. Each unit re
cruited its own laborers with the help of Allied Military Government. Where transportation was necessary,
 
the workers were taken to and from their jobs in trucks belonging to the individual organizations. Noon
 
meals were given in addition to a regular wage. The money was furnished the engineer units through the
 
Engineer Supply Sub-section.
 

The British Increment had a new problem after the advent of the autumn rains. In rainy weather, the
 
standard 3-ton General Service Bridge Truck (lorry) was incapable of using the bypasses built by United
 
States engineers for 6 x  6 2§-ton trucks. At every demolition on the X Corps main supply routes, it
 
either became necessary to expend a large amount of manpower and materials in constructing and maintain
ing all-weather bypasses or to erect a bridge. Within the Corps area, the only solution was the erection
 
of numerous Bailey bridges, each a one-way bottleneck. During the autumn, X Corps expended approximately
 
three times the amount of Bailey bridging used by VI Corps,
 

The problem of road maintenance continued to cause difficulty in the Corps rear areas until 15th Army
 
Group placed British lUth Group Headquarters troops with four Army Field Companies under command of the
 
Army Engineer. With the arrival of the II New Zealand Corps, comprising the 2nd New Zealand Division and
 
the 1+th. Indian Division, a problem arose as to its support, for the formation had no corps engineer troops
 
at all. To mitigate this, the 1108th Group, consisting of the l&th and 235th Engineer Combat Battalions,
 
was placed in support, together with a British Corps Field Park Company.
 

After launching the attack across the Garigliano on 18 January and maintaining a shallow bridgehead
 
over the river for ten weeks, X Corps left the command of the Fifth Army at the end of March, as did the
 
New Zealand Corps. The 1st and 5th Infantry Divisions were the only large British units left in Fifth
 
Army.
 

Before the Volturno-Cassino phase ended, several staff changes were made in the British Increment
 
of Engineer Headquarters. Major Clements was replaced by Major Dryland; Captain Dearnian took over oper
ations; and Major Bruce was attached to VI Corps at Anzio, being replaced by Major S. B. Smith. At the
 
end of March, Major Benn was released by Major R. T. Brain who remained until the end of April.
 

In January, when the French Expeditionary Corps joined the Fifth Army, Major Robert P. Prieur went
 
to the Engineer Section as Liaison Officer between the Army Engineer and the French engineer units. With
 
him were two enlisted men clerks. The Liaison Officer had no supply functions. In addition to coordi
nating the work of the French engineers and the American engineer units working with the French Expedit
ionary Corps (Company "F" of the 175*^ Engineer General Service Regiment and the 1st Battalion of the
 
3UUth Engineer General Service Regiment), he did all the requisite translation work; information bulle
tins and manuals were translated into French, and progress reports and requisitions into English.
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SECTIOJT III
 

C. Unit Operaticms
 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

From 6 October to 12 October, the 109th Engineer Combat Battalion, commanded b7 Lieutenant Colonel
 
Robert E. Coffee, conducted reconnaissance, prepared plans and constructed approaches for the first
 
crossing of the Volturno. On the night of 12 - 13 October, the 34th Division successfully crossed the
 
river with the assistance of Company "C" of the 109th Engineers. Very close coordination was effected
 
by different engineer units for this crossing. With some personnel of Headquarters and Service Company
 
of the 109th, Company "A" of the 36th Engineers constructed an infantry assault bridge. The floats were
 
inflated in the rear area and carried by a bridge train to the site.
 

Company "B" of the 109th worked with Company "B" of the 16th Engineer Battalion to construct a
 
30-ton treadway bridge. The engineers from the 109th Battalion moved to the site, prepared the approach
 
and exit while the pre-inflated floats were moved to the river. The l6th Engineers then went in and
 
constructed the bridge without incident. This bridge, named "Gopher Bridge", was 255 feet long and wa6
 
constructed at night in four hours.
 

After the first crossing of the Volturno, it became the mission of the 109th to expedite the move
ment of the 3^th Division northward through the Volturno River Valley. From 13 to 19 October, the
 
division operated on the west bank of the river between Caiazzo and Dragoni. The unit cleared mines,
 
repaired and maintained the Main Supply Route between the two above-mentioned towns, and began to pre
pare the approaches for the second crossing of the Volturno which took place on 20 October. On that
 
date, Company "A" constructed an infantry assault bridge across the Volturno southeast of Alife, and
 
Company "C" prepared approaches and exits for a 30-ton floating treadway bridge in the same vicinity.
 

Prom 20 October to 2 November, the division advanced from Alife to Capriati. The 109th cleared
 
mines, repaired and maintained the.Main Supply Route, and opened and improved infantry trails into the
 
mountains east of the Volturno. This operation included a crossing of the Lete River, south of Prattela*
 
The third crossing of the Volturno took place on 2 Bovember, north of Capriati. The 109th supported the
 
crossing by clearing lanes through minefields on both sides of the river, by constructing and maintaining
 
approaches and exits to two fords, and by constructing a 30—ton floating treadway bridge.
 

After the third crossing of the Volturno, the 3^th Division advanced as far as Filignano and Colli.
 
From these two points it attacked toward the west, but continuous rains, rough terrain, and determined
 
opposition from the enemy prevented other than local advances until the division drew back for a rest
 
period on 12 December 19^3. During the time the division was fighting in the mountains north of Venafro
 
it was necessary to keep two routes of supply open, one running through Pozzili to Filignano, the other
 
from Eoccaravindola through Montaquila. to Colli, thence across the Volturno to the eastern bank, across
 
again to the western bank and west to Scapoli. Both roads were supplemented by numerous mountain trails
 
to infantry positions.
 

Two additional crossings of the Volturno were initially effected by the construction of two fords,
 
a foot bridge, an infantry assault bridge and a ferry. While' Companies "A" and "B". worked on the Colli -

Scapoli Main Supply Route, mountain trails, and the above-mentioned crossings, Company "C" repaired and
 
maintained the Pozzili - Filignano road and the trails in that area. In both sectors, numerous, mine-

fields were encountered. During this period, engineering operations were handicapped by twelve days of
 
continuous rain which flooded fords and bridges, washed out roads, bogged down transportation, and pre
vented necessary road and "bridge construction.
 

From 12 December to 28 December, the 3Hth Division rested and trained in the vicinity of Alife. The
 
109th Engineer Battalion conducted courses in mine warfare for the infantry in addition to its own train
ing program. On 28 and 29 December, the division moved to an assembly area near Venafro and prepared to
 
re-enter the lines. During the period from 28 December to 22 February, the Battalion went with the
 
advance from S. Pietro across the Rapido River to a point in the hill mass well beyond Caseino. The Main
 
Supply Route, which was developed into two, one-way roads, went through S. Pietro, S. Vittore, Cervaro,
 
S. Michele. Portella, and Cairo.
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SECTION III
 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

Not only the 34th Division, but also the 36th Infantry Division, 4th Indian Division, II Corps,
 
and elements of the French Division on the right flank used this route as the only one available to
 
them. A crossing of the Fapido had to be made on this route and, to accomplish this, a 10-ton infan
try assault bridge was constructed on the Pasquale - Caseino road about one quarter of a mile north of
 
Cassino. Five miles of new roads were constructed, as well as jeep and mule trails.
 

In addition to its road work, the 109th constructed air strips and observation posts, cleared
 
S. Vittore and parts of Cassino of rubble, removed about one hundred mines, assisted infantry patrols
 
and furnished water to the division and its attached units. A great deal of this work was under direct
 
enemy observation, and consequently the fire was heavy. From 22 February until 17 March 1944, the 34th
 
Division underwent a period of rest and training. On 17 March, the first units of the 109th Engineer
 
Battalion arrived at the Naples staging area enroute to the Anzio beachhead.
 

10th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

In common with the other engineer units, the 10th Engineer Combat Battalion was faced with two
 
main obstacles after 6 October: the river and the weather. The crossing of the Volturno was started
 
early on the morning of 13 October 1943. The assault units of the 3rd Division were put across by
 
using assault and rubber reconnaissance boats, pneumatic floats, Navy rafts and ropes. Tanks used a
 
ford, an improvised light bridge of pneumatic floats carried the jeeps and other divisional traffic
 
passed over an 8-ton pneumatic float treadway bridge.
 

After the river had been crossed, "Husky Bridge" was constructed by the 16th Armored Engineers
 
north of Traflisco with the approaches prepared by the 10th Engineers. It was a 30-ton bridge, 270
 
feet long, constructed in daylight under a blanket of smoke. Into this smoke, the Germans poured a
 
continuous stream of artillery, but at no tine was the construction halted because of the shelling.
 
When the unit boundaries were later changed, this bridge served most of the tanks and heavy vehicles of
 
the British X Corps.
 

While the 3rd Division was moving forward, a new problem was encountered. All demolished bridges
 
had to be reconstructed for flash floods (the days of bulldozing the banks in and bypassing the ob
stacles were gone). Because of the number of demolished bridges and the shortage of bridging equipment,
 
it was necessary to improvise. The 10th Engineers usually placed culverts of steel or wood positioned
 
to carry the water and covered them with earth.
 

Culvert construction became extremely common throughout Italy. But blown bridges were not the
 
only problem. The 3rd Division was advancing almost entirely on secondary roads which the continuing
 
rains made almost impassable. Hundreds of truck loads of rock from quarries and demolished Italian
 
houses were spread on the road surfaces to keep traffic moving. From the Volturno on, the 10th con
structed two bridges and 67 bypasses. On New Year's Day, 1944. after months of wading around in the
 
mud, the unit moved to Pozzuoli, in preparation for the move to Anssio.
 

16th Armored Engineer Battalion
 

MBM
By 21 October 1943, the rest of Company "E" of the 16th Armored Engineers had joined Company

in Italy. When VI Corps crossed the Volturno, north of Caserta, one platoon of Company "E" and one
 
platoon of Company "B" constructed the first treadway bridge across the river. The "Husky" and
 
"Gopher1* bridges, mentioned previously, were built as well as thirteen others. On 15 November, the
 
Volturno flooded its banks after the heavy rains, aid as a result, all of the upper Volturno bridges
 
near Venafro had to be reconstructed and another bridge built near Colli. All of these bridges ex
cept the Colli bridge were washed out when high water came again on 5 December,
 

An air beacon was constructed and operated for a short time at Eboli, mainly, for air-ground
 
recognition at night. Seventeen flare pots were laid out on the ground in a pattern. The pots were
 
7^-gallon aviation gasoline drums filled with Diesel fuel and spaced ten feet apart. Sandbags were
 
placed in the fuel to act as wicks.
 

Well over half of the bridges the unit built were constructed at night, thereby saving many lives
 
at the price of a small increase in working time. It is an old engineer axiom that abutments must be
 
solid yet time after time abutments gave way largely because no one seemed to realize what punishment
 
a bridge in the Italian Theater had to undergo. German dynamite, heavy rains, bad roads, and poor
 
planning were factors which often added up to where one bridge had to carry an entire array's vehicles
 
for several days. At Caserta, for instance, 7200 vehicles passed over the treadway bridge "Husky" in
 
five days.
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SECTION I I  I
 

16TH ENGINEERS TRY TO SAVE TREADWAY 

BUT THE VOLTURNO WAS TOO STRONG 



16th Armored Engineer Battalion (cont'd).
 

Even more harrassing than the traffic, however, was the fact that many of these "hasty" treadway
 
bridges were not replaced for more than forty days. After three months of constructing and maintaining
 
bridges, Company nB" was detached from VI Corps on 5 December 1943 and rejoined the 16th Engineer Bat
talion Headquarters near Capua the next day.
 

Meanwhile, the Bridge Company, Company "E", was detached to Fifth Army and left battalion control
 
on 2 October 194.3. The remainder of the battalion was shipped to Italy in many small groups with the
 
advance detail arriving three days after the main party had landed. All vehicles and equipment were
 
completely unloaded by 10 November. The battalion bivouacked three miles north of Capua in the 1st
 
Armored Division area. Work was immediately started on maintaining division roads, setting up water
 
points and a division shower. The necessary housekeeping work was supplemented by a training program,
 
specializing on bridge work and culverts.
 

On 6 December, Company "A" was attached to the division artillery in the vicinity of Mignano for
 
the purpose of building and maintaining gun positions and ammunition roads and moving the artillery
 
pieces. It continued this work until attached to Task Force Allen on 1 January 1944 for engineer sup
port in the attack on Mount Porchia. Very little work was accomplished because squads and platoons were
 
attached to infantry companies and there were not enough engineers at one place to do the engineer jobs
 
that should have been done.
 

The antipersonnel Schumine was met for the first time by the 16th in this action. Five road
 
blocks were installed in front of the infantry and many minefields were cleared. Supply lines were
 
opened and continually maintained. On 15 January 1944, Company "A", Company "Bn, and detachments of
 
Headquarters Company and Company "E", were attached to Combat Command "B", which was preparing to attack
 
in the Cassino area. The detachment of Company nE" had 18 Brockway bridge trucks with a total of 720
 
feet of Bailey bridge.
 

For the crossing of the Rapido River, Companies "A" and nBn were attached to the 19th Engineers.
 
They were to build Bailey bridges but were always interrupted by mortar and small arms fire. With the
 
collapse of the infantry bridgehead, the plan was abandoned. Casualties for the period were three offi
cers and seven enlisted men.
 

Company "A" was then attached to Combat Command nB" again, and Company UB" wa3 attached to the 34th
 
Division on 25 January for purposes of constructing tank crossings over the upper Rapido River. Com
pany "B" worked in clearing mines and building corduroy roads until 28 January when this assignment was
 
switched. Company "A" then prepared a successful tank crossing of the river. After the completion of
 
these operations, Companies "A" and BB" were attached to the 13th Armored Regiment for further operations.
 
On 25 March, Company "A", and detachments of Headquarters and "E" Companies moved to Villa Literno in
 
preparation for the move to the Anzio Beachhead, and Company "B" went directly to the staging area near
 
Naples. On 27 March, Company "B" embarked on an LST for Anzio. Company "A", plus the detachments of
 
Headquarters and "E" Companies, remained with Combat Command "B" and did road maintenance, until also
 
embarking for Anzio on 30 April.
 

120th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

As the 3rd and 34th Divisions forced a crossing of the Volturno further to the west, the 45th Divi
sion launched an attack on Mount Acero. Past this obstacle, the 45th advanced up the Volturno Valley to
 
Piedimonte df Alife, keeping in touch with the 34th Division on the west bank of the river. Throughout
 
this advance, the 120th Engineer Combat Battalion under Lieutenant Colonel Franz opened the roads, a job
 
that became progressively more difficult as the weather became worse. Trails were constructed into the
 
mountains on the right flank for the support of the infantry regiments, and culverts and bridges built
 
over each stream.
 

After the 34th Division had made its second crossing of the Volturno, the 34th and 45th changed
 
sectors. The 120th then participated in the third crossing of the Volturno on 2 November. Two days
 
later, the 120th was ordered to lead the way into Venafro. By the end of the first week in November,
 
the 120th had made the last crossing of the Volturno and had pushed its way into the mountains on the
 
other side. The rains increased, then the snow came as the weather became increasingly colder. Through
out the winter the 120th remained in this sector keeping the roads and trails open into the mountains.
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SECTION I I I 

111th Engineer Combat Ba t ta l ion 

The 111th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion worked in the Salerno area improving roads, bypasses, and 
b r idges . Throughout the f a l l and in to the -winter, the 111th continued to do road work i n the rea r of 
the Army area aa the 36th Division remained in reserve . In December, i  t returned to the f ront l inee 
near Mignano, and from 8 to 17 December did engineer and infant ry work in the cos t l y a s s a u l t on San 
P i e t r o . After t h i s town was taken, the 36th Division at tacked San Vi t to re on 21 December. On 29 Decem
ber , the d iv i s ion , i n a very depleted s t a t e , was re l ieved by the 34th Division a f t e r Six weeks of f i gh t 
ing . Later , the b a t t a l i o n was again a le r ted and, subsequently, went to the Anzio Beachhead with the 
36th Division i n May. 

3O7th Airborne Engineer Bat ta l ion 

On 10 October, an explosion occurred in the barracks in which the 307th Airborne Engineer Bat ta l ion 
was bivouacking. The south end of the building occupied by Company "B" of the 307th and Company "H" of 
the 36th Engineer Combat Regiment was demolished and for e ight days searohing continued for the bodies 
of the men who were missing. Twenty-three men were k i l l e d in the explosion and twenty-two were wounded, 
s ix teen se r ious ly . In October, the ba t t a l ion conducted mine schools, did mine removal work and b u i l t 
bypasses and jeep t r a i l s on the front l i n e s . Then the uni t was withdrawn from the l i n e . On 18 November, 
the 307th Bat ta l ion , l e ss Company "C", embarked on the U.S. S. Dickman and sa i led to I re land by way of 
Oran. The b a t t a l i o n , under the command of Lieutenant Colonel P.. S. Palmer, disembarked a t Belfast on 9 
December and began normal garr ison d u t i e s . 

TRUCKS HAUL CHRISTMAS DINNER TO THE 
307TH ENGINEERS ON 3 JANUARY 

Company "C" l e f t Naples 27 October and went to Alife , where i t joined the 50^th Combat Team. Regu
l a r engineer work was s t a r t ed , including the const ruct ion of jeep t r a i l s and removal of mines. In ear ly 
November, in an advance from Valle Agricola to Gallo, the 3rd Platoon of Company "C" acted a s ' t h e point 
of the advance and entered Letina one hour ahead of the r e s t of the t roops . After dark, the march was 
resumed for Gallo, the engineers s t i l  l leading and searching for enemy mines. A bypass'was constructed 
a t one point where the road had been blown out . The engineers proceeded so far i n f ront of the infantry 
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SECTION I I I
 

3O7th Airborne Engineer Battalion (cont'd). 

columns that they were fired upon by their own infantry. The advance was again held up near Gallo by 
enemy machine-gun f i re . The engineers were furnished no security and were in danger of being cut off, 
but for some reason the Germans ceased fire and the town was entered without further mishap. 

On 7 November, the company began the construction of a road from Maccia to Fornelli . Two days 
la ter , the road was in fairly good shape and was passable for 2-£-ton trucks. The 1st Platoon was in 
charge of working in the river bed, while the 2nd Platoon constructed a bridge from local lumber and the 
3rd Platoon worked on the section near Fornelli. A foot bridge was constructed across the Volturno 
River, additional road work done and many minefields cleared. While clearing mines, two Germans were 
captured; Lieutenant Harris, In charge of the mine clearing, walked in on them as they were reading a 
book in their cozy machine gun nest. On 18 November, the entire company started to help the 36th Engi
neers construct a bridge across the Volturno River west of Colli, but the work had to be stopped because 
of the constant shelling. On 4 November, came the long-awaited word that the combat team was being re
lieved. Until 10 December, the engineers rested,  a t which time they returned to the front near 
Clorlano. Near Venafro defensive minefields were laid, and gun emplacements dug. Mine clearing and 
laying continued to be the company's task until 3 January 1944, when  i t was again taken off the l ine, 
Christmas dinner ivas eaten, even though a bi t la te . The company then went to the Anzio Beachhead, 

313th Engineer Combat Battalion 

On 16 February 1944, the last troops of the 313th Engineer Combat Battalion arrived in Italy from 
Africa and bivouacked at Piedimonte d1 Alife. The battalion's commanding officer was Lieutenant Colonel 
Salvatore A. Armogida. The 1st Platoon of Company "C" was called to Join the 351st Regimental Combat 
Team on 13 February 1944 in the attack on Cassino. This platoon was the f i r s t unit of the battalion to 
be baptized in combat.  I t assisted in road work, in the laying of mines and erected barbed-wire obstacles 
in front of the infantry positions below Cassinn. On 2 March, the platoon was relieved and rejoined the 
rest of the company. 

Preliminary aerial photograph studies were made of the Cassino sector and several officers went to 
the front to acquaint themselves with the situation. Combat maps were issued by the S-2 Section to the 
various divisional units. On 5 March 1944, the battalion moved to the vicinity of Carano, and Companies 
"A" and "B" entered the lines across the Garigliano River below Minturno and Castelforte, where they re
lieved the engineers from X Corps. A period of adjustment, training, and operations was then started on 
this relatively quiet portion of the Italian front. 

Until 11 May, the battalion stayed in this area, companies being rotated in the l ine , so that a l l 
had nearly equal periods of combat service. The primary mission was the maintenance of roads and t r a i l s . 
In the right sector, ar? alluvial plain, most of the roads were below ground level, and required almost 
continuous application of road metal Large quantities of picket paling were used to provide a surface. 
The idea of stocking quantities of this material was taken from the British for whom this had been a 
standard item of engineer issue. Picket paling was easily transported and there was no hold-up for lack 
of natural timber at the work s i t e . 

During April, soldiers from the 525th Infantry Battalion (Italian) assisted the 313th with malaria 
control projects and with the maintenance of roads in the front line sector. Civilian laborers were 
also used to some extent in ditching the main roads and f i l l ing sandbags for the protection of the Divi
sional Command Post. A large amount of mine clearing was also necessary. Minefields which had been by
passed during the advance to the Garigliano River were swept. A large number of the mines removed were 
kept for training purposes. Minefields in the front lines were gapped so that infantry patrols could 
pass through them and into the German positions. Trip flares were constructed and installed in front of 
infantry outposts for security purposes. 

During one patrol mission, a new type mine was discovered in the foot t r a i l used by infantry patrols. 
The report was brought back and an officer was sent to reconnoiter. The infantryman led him to the spot 
by moonlight, and there, half buried, was the lethal mechanism with t r i p wires and sensitive arms Care
fully, the loose earth was removed and the wires cut. After working for nearly an hour- there was plenty 
of tension for German patrols were abroad—the mine was removed.  I t turned out to be a bomb tail-fin 
with wires tangled haphazardly around i t  . 

During the winter period, 577 Tellermines were removed, plus 169 "S» mines 19 I ta l ian box mines 
134 Homines 7 Sehundnes, and 2 Britis l . s  end"?&e i e ^ J ^ t a S S J j, ritishh shrapneshrapnel minesmines. TowardTowards ththee end?&e i e ^ J ^ t a S S J j  n
S 2 ade c a f l f th d i i f TS-2 made camouflage surveys of the division zone of action and insured that reliefTand other troop move

th* e s t a b l i s h e dT i t ^ M T %iD VC°^n°\^  Principles, all of which helped to insure the secrecy 
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313th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont 'd). 

Large quantities of picket paling were used and more than 1,500 cubic yards of gravel were hauled from 
quarries worked by the battalion, and spread on the roads. Thirty-seven'culverts were Installed to carry 
the large amount of rain water across the supply ar ter ies . The Supply Section of Headquarters and Serv
ice Company kept four water points in almost constant operation. 

During March and April, a total of 654.,000 gallons of water was distributed, of which more than 
one-third went to non-divisional units. Every unit possible was accommodated, whether i t belonged to 
the division or not. Two 32-man shower units were constructed, one near division headquarters, the 
other near the infantry positions, where men out of the lines could use them -without being away too long. 
Over 28,000 board feet of lumber, 1,800,000 feet of tracing tape and 364,000 sandbags were used for the 
supply of the division. In general, i t was fairly easy for the battalion to get re-supplied, since the 
engineer dumps at Sessa were not far away and the items were plentiful. 

Training during the period included the use of flamethrowers and the construction of Bailey bridges. 
A t ra i l was constructed up a mountainside by Company "Cn, both for training and to provide some indica
tion of difficult ies liable to be encountered during operations. Men learned what materials were needed 
for each foot of t r a i l constructed, and were able to make estimates of the time and labor involved. The 
work was well spent. Operations during May showed that plans based on the information gathered while 
training were quite accurate. An infantry assault course was also built for training in combined opera
tions with tanks and, at the same time, the infantry was trained in the identification and neutralization 
of enemy mines. Prisoner of war cages were constructed for the Division Military Police Platoon; gun 
emplacements were dug with bulldozers for various a r t i l l e ry units; and a small fire with serious poten
t i a l i t i e s was extinguished by the use of explosives in Minturno, just before the attack was made on the 
Gustav Line on 11 May. 

310th Engineer Combat Battalion 

The 310th Engineer Combat Battalion arrived in Italy on 29 March 1944 and, after a brief period of 
reorganization and adjustment, went into the line a t Minturno with other elements of the division on 9 
April. Here, the battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel John D. Cole, J r . , heard guns fired in anger 
for the f i r s t time. Road maintenance, minefield clearance and construction of hasty fortifications were 
among the major engineer tasks performed. Company nC", in particular, had rough going. In one instance 
while marching (dispersed) along a road, the enemy threw over one hundred rounds of a r t i l l e ry in less 
time than i t takes to say "those damn eighty-eights". Not one man was injured, however. The general 
reaction of the men tended to support the theory that "there are no atheists in fox holes". The time un
t i l 11 May was occupied principally with road, mine, and fortification work. 

19th Engineer Conrbat Regiment 

On 18 October 1943, Headquarters and the 1st Battalion of the 19th Engineer Combat Regiment ferried
 
across the Strai ts of Messina and landed in I taly. The* 2nd Battalion landed the following day. On the
 
22nd, the commanding officer, Colonel J . 0. Killian, reported to the II Corps Engineer.
 

As soon as the regiment closed in the area at Qualiano, a training program was started. Along with 
the training, the regiment cleared mines and repaired roads in the vicinity. All equipment was checked 
and showdown inspections made. On 30 October, Major General G. E. Keyes, I I Corps Commander, checked 
every department of the regiment, was satisfied with i t s condition and pronounced the unit ready for com
bat duty. On 31 October, the regiment was ordered to move to the vicinity of Lima to la, on the Volturno, 
to practice river crossings in conjunction with combat teams from the 36th Division. 

At f i rs t , the engineers trained by themselves, some acting as infantry, others as engineers. Due 
to a shortage of boats for training, only one battalion could work with one infantry combat team at a 
time. While the 1st Battalion was training with the assault boats, the 2nd was practicing with heavy 
ponton bridges and ferries. On the night of 6 - 7 November, after training in daylight with the infantry, 
the 2nd Battalion, and the H i s t Infantry Combat Team carried out a night problem of establishing a 
bridgehead over the Volturno River. The problem was repeated with the 1st Battalion and the 142nd Combat 
Team participating on 11 - 12 November. The battalions then practiced mine work, road construction, the 
clearing of damaged towns, and the construction of heavy ponton raf ts , the las t with special emphasis on 
the movement of field a r t i l l e ry equipment. 
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19th Engineer Combat Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

About 18 November, the regiment moved to the v i c i n i t y of Teano, near Highway #6, and took over the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for roads and br idges in tha t area from the 39th Engineers. I t s mission was to support 
the 111th Engineer Ba t t a l ion , plus Corps a r t i l l e r y , tank and tank destroyer un i t s , as well as to maintain 
the roads i n the Corps a r ea . On 22 November, the bridge t r a i n operated by the 85th Engineers was at tached 
to the regiment, and on the following day, one platoon of the 242nd Quartermasters was a t tached. The 
Quartermaster Platoon was given the mission of loading trucks with rock from the 19th Engineers ' quarry. 
At the end of the month, the regiment received a rock crusher and a power shovel, which helped consider
ably i n the supply of rock and gravel for the roads . 

Cer ta in p ro jec t s such as bridge construct ion and road maintenance were slowed down by the heavy 
r a i n s and mud. Bridge mater ia ls not being ava i l ab le , i t was necessary to loca te and salvage timbers and 
bridge s t e e l from blown bridges before construct ion could go ahead. Due to the heavy ra ins and the con
c e n t r a t i o n of a r t i l l e r y along the Tora - Conca - Le Cava road, uni t s of the regiment were shifted u n t i l 
almost the e n t i r e regiment was working t ry ing to keep t h i s loop of road open for the ammunition and sup
ply t r a i n s . Addit ional t rucks were furnished by the Quartermaster and the men were forced to work day 
and night haul ing rock from demolished buildings and quarr ies to f i l l the mud-holes. The ground became 
so wet and soggy tha t a r t i l l e r y un i t s bogged down and heavy dozers and vehicles with heavy winches were 
necessary to help them move e i t h e r in to or out of pos i t ion . With the enemy slowly being driven back, the 
a r t i l l e r y moved forward almost continuously, with the engineers c lear ing the way. 

19TH ENGINEERS OPERATE ROCK CRUSHER 

On 17 December, the 19th Regiment received orders to remove the r a i l s and t i e s from the ra i l road 
bed, r e p a i r the c u l v e r t s , f i l l the c r a t e r s and make a one-way road for heavy t r a f f i c and tanks from the 
r a i l r o a d s t a t i o n south of Presenzano to the eas t of the Rapido River. The road was widened and prepared 
for two-way t r a f f i c . This route ca l led the "Express Highway", proved to be an excel len t a l l -weather 
road and gave the un i t s a good supply axis for the attempted Rapido River c ross ing . On 1 January 1944, 
the 2nd Ba t t a l i on was placed i n support of the 34th Division, and Company "B" in support of the Special 
Service Force to c l e a r mines, improve t r a i l s and bui ld jeep tracks in the mountains northwest of Venafro, 
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19th Engineer Combat Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

On 6 January, Companies "D" and "E" began t h i s work and were joined l a t e r by Company "F" and a com
pany of the 175th Engineers. Companies "D" and "F" were rel ieved of t h e i r t r a i l work on the 13th to t r a i n 
on the Volturno for the an t i c ipa t ed forced crossing of the Rapido. On 16 January, two b a t t a l i o n s , l e s s 
two companies, were at tached to the 36th Division to a s s i s t the infant ry in the Rapido crossing. Compa
n i e s "B" and "E" were held in reserve to build two Class £0 Bailey bridges across the r i v e r a t S. Angelo, 
a s soon a s the s i t e had been c leared from observed a r t i l l e r y f i r e . In addi t ion to the bridge work, these 
two companies were to maintain supply roads, support the I I Corps a r t i l l e r y , and help tank and tank de
s t roye r u n i t s as they moved forward. 

As mentioned previously, Companies "A" and "B" of the 16th Engineers were attached to the 19th a t 
t h i s tame for the cons t ruc t ion of two Class £0 Baileys for tank crossings a t the main s i t e s . The a t tack 
ac ross the Rapido was se t fo r 2000 hours on 20 January 1944, and for three days the rea f te r attempts were 
made to c ross the r i v e r success fu l ly . On 23 January, formal attempts to force the crossing were aban
doned. General organizat ion for the crossing was not smooth, and tha t fac tor , combined with extensive 
an t i -pe r sonne l minefields on both the hear and fa r shores, plus extremely heavy and well d i rected enemy 
a r t i l l e r y , mortar , and small arms f i r e , defeated a l l the a t tempts . 

19TR ENGINEER CULVERT NEAR TEANO 

Great damage was done to the engineer rubber f loa t ing equipment. On 4 February, a l l the uni t s r e 
maining on the a l e r t for a poss ib le new attempt were released from tha t s t a t u s . Casual t ies during the 
a t tempt were three o f f i ce r s and seven en l i s ted men from the 16th Engineers, and three of f ice rs and 
f i f t y - e i g h t en l i s t ed men from the 19th, one of f icer and ten en l i s t ed men being k i l l e d . 

Elements of the 19th Engineers concentrated on road work from 24 January u n t i l 24 February, when 
the two b a t t a l i o n s joined near Venafro for a period of r e s t . During tha t month, 40 dump trucks were bor
rowed from the 1108th Engineer Group for hauling rock and gravel to use on the San V i t t o r e - Cervaro 
road and the 1s t Ba t t a l ion , which was on an a l e r t s t a tu s u n t i l U February, constructed corduroy mats and 
c u l v e r t s The mats were made by wiring together poles 2 - 3 inches in diameter and 12 fee t long to form 
mats about 10 fee t long. Easy to r o l l for t ranspor t ing , they were l a id a t the desired s i t e in a short 
t ime . 
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19th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont 'd). 

On 3 March, the regiment began the maintenance of the roads from Venafro through San Pietro to San 
Michele and performed numerous other jobs such as building bridges and constructing target ranges. The 
men worked and trained until 1 April, when the regiment moved to the west coast south of the Gangliano 
River near Piedimonte to support the 88th Division. The 1st Battalion was assigned the maintenance of a 
road net on both sides of the lower Garigliano and three bridges and three ferries across the river. 
The 2nd Battalion maintained roads, cleared mines and worked on a malaria control program south of the 
r iver . The malaria control program consisted of draining and spraying with oi l a l l water in the area, 
cleaning the trash and f i l th from the nearby I tal ian towns and destroying any breeding places for flies 
and mosquitos in the area: 

On 10 April, word was received that the Germans were using floating mines in the Garigliano River, 
trying to blow out our bridges. Chicken wire nets and cables were installed across the river above the 
bridges, but a l l the mines were stopped by the French who were maintaining crossings further up the 
river. 

On the night of 28 - 29 April, the 2nd Battalion was relieved of i t s assignments (being replaced by 
the 235th Engineers) and moved back near Mondragone for additional training. Because of the necessity of 
keeping the enemy from suspecting a build-up for an attack in this sector, the move was made at night. 
The 235th Engineers carefully moved into the same area, placing tents in the exact spots where the 2nd 
Battalion's tents had been located. 

During the early morning hours of 29 April, German a r t i l l e ry fire fel l on the floating Bailey bridge 
across the Garigliano River near Minturno. The bridge was severely damaged (floats were punctured and 
sunk) and several men injured. As soon as the bridge was repaired, steps were taken to fix the bridge so 
future shelling would not sink i t . This was done by driving piles on either side and a t both ends of 
the floating section, and placing caps on the piles under the bridge. In this way, if the floats were 
punctured the bridge would only sink until i t rested on the cap. 

On 1 May, the regiment began constructing a defensive position extending from the sea to a point 
seven miles inland. The work included the digging of trenches, machine-gun emplacements, mortar emplace
ments, erection of wire, laying of minefields and the construction of two reinforced concrete pillboxes. 
Much of this work was done by hired I tal ian laborers. The 19th continued this work unt i l 11 May 1944. 

36th Engineer Combat Regiment 

Throughout October, the mission of the 36th Engineer Combat Regiment was substantially road repair 
and maintenance. Company "H" remained with the Rangers after the landing near Amalfi, and advanced with 
them to Naples, where the mission was to "delouse" the city of mines, booby traps, e tc . On Sunday, 10 
October 194-3, a delayed action demolition charge exploded in the I ta l ian barracks, which the company was 
using as a b i l l e t . Casualties suffered were twenty-three enlisted men killed and thirteen wounded. In 
addition, a large part of the company1s supplies were lost . 

On 12 October, Company "H" rejoined the regiment. The 2nd Battalion, badly battered, had moved to 
Benevento on the 7th and began a considerable amount of clearing work. From 9 to 12 October, Company "A" 
prepared for an assault river crossing of the Volturno near Dugenta in support of the 34th Division. 
This action commenced on the night of 12 and continued through 13 October. 

On the f i r s t attempt, direct-laid enemy a r t i l l e ry f i re knocked out three vehicles and a portion of 
the bridge equipment, making a withdrawal necessary. During the early morning of the 13th, a second 
attempt was made and the bridge completed. Company "A" had three men kil led, eight wounded, and two 
missing in action during this operation. At the completion of this job, Company "A" bui l t a treadway 
bridge across the Volturno southeast of Amorosi on 14 October and then went into res t bivouac. 

Meanwhile, other elements of the regiment were performing normal engineer duties on the road net 
Maddaloni - Benevento. The corps front line advanced quite rapidly following the crossing of the Volturno 
and the 36th was right behind. Throughout the remainder of the month, the regiment worked on i t s road 
assignments, which included the roads north and west of Benevento, as far north as Alife and Piedmonte 
During November 1943, i t rained almost daily, making the 36th's road missions extremely diff icul t . 

On 10 November, Company "E" constructed an 80-foot Bailey bridge. "Ma's Rugged Kid", one mile north 
of Montaquila. The 34th Division treadway bridge s i te was shelled daily by the enemy. This made i t 
necessary to do most of the road work in that area under cover of darkness. German planes dive-bombed 
this site on 11 November, resulting in seven casualties and damaging a truck, a road grader and a crane. 
By 15 November, the rain had washed out the 34th Division's treadway bridge. 
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36th Engineer Combat Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

36TH ENGINEERS BUILDING CULVERT AT MONTAQUILA 

nGpCompany  saved the treadway bridge a t Dragoni by anchoring i t with hal f t rack winches, and then 
constructed a cableway over the Volturno, south of Col l i , to supply a i rborne troops stranded on the fa r 
side of the r i v e r . After da i l y she l l ing for about a week, enemy a r t i l l e r y f i n a l l y scored a h i t on the 
3Atb Division bridge and damaged one sect ion of treadway. On t h i s same day, 21 November, Company "H" 
completed a wooden t r e s t l e br idge, "Hot Spot", one-fourth of a mile south of C o l l i . As the s i t e was 
under a r t i l l e r y f i r e , most of the work was done i n the dark. 

On 25 November, Company nE" constructed a 120-foot, double-double Bailey br idge , the f i r s t of t h i s 
type t ha t the regiment had b u i l t . Since the s i t e was a d i f f i c u l t one, severa l days were spent working 
on the approaohes before ac tua l construct ion began. During the month of December, the I t a l i a n campaign 
moved very slowly. 

The 36th Regiment's primary mission was to maintain the main supply rou te , Pra ta - Capr ia t i -
Venafro - Col l i - Scapoli . Rain made t h i s d i f f i c u l t for the f i r s t week, but afterwards the weather im
proved considerably. 

Due to the heavy ra in on 4 December, both the 34-th and 45th Div is ions ' treadway bridges washed out . 
This s i t u a t i o n was qu i te a headache for the regiment, since pa r t s of the un i t were bivouacked on both 
s ides of the r i v e r . A Bailey bridge near the 4.5th Division bridge was a l so out of ac t ion , for the waters 
had washed out pa r t of the abutments. The damage to t h i s bridge was repaired i n about two days, aod the 
regiment was no longer separated. 

On 18 Deoember, Company "A" constructed a 110-foot, t r i p l e - s i n g l e Bailey bridge i n the v i c i n i t y of 
Scapol i , under f a i r l y heavy s h e l l f i r e . On 5 January 1944, Company "H" moved to Naples to Join the 1s t 
Ranger Ba t ta l ion and shor t ly the rea f te r the remainder of the regiment was ordered to Afragola. 
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39th Engineer Combat Regiment 

At the time the Volturno was reached, the 39th Engineer Combat Regiment, commanded by Colonel T. C. 
Green, was assigned the road net through Orpia, Maddaloni, Caserta. Briano and Ponte A'nnibale. Across 
the Volturno a t Ponte Annibale, the 39th constructed a ferry on 15 October. On tha t same day, i t began 
w in t e r i za t i on of the 8th Evacuation Hospi ta l . By the end of the month, the regiment had moved forward 
far enough to have i t s Command Post a t Baia. Roads were s t i l l the main job and the net now included 
Dragoni - Baia - Pietramelara, the secondary route Latina - Roccaromana - Pietramelara, and Highway #6. 

The maintenance of these roads included the bui lding of cu lve r t s , the widening of bypasses for two-
way t r a f f i c , the cons t ruct ion of Bailey bridges and timber t r e s t l e bridges and the removal of mines. No 
l a rge f i e l d s were encountered i n t h i s area . The mines tha t were found, however, were often booby-trapped, 
an t i - t ank mines often being used as ant i -personnel mines. Most of the mines removed were Tel lers and "S" 
mines. 

In a s ix-mile s t r e t ch of Highway #6, fourteen road blocks were encountered, which had to be f i l l ed 
i n , bypassed or bridged. Four Bailey and three timber t r e s t l e bridges were constructed on t h i s sect ion 
of road. Throughout the area west of the Volturno, there were many small streams and cana ls . These 
streams were customarily bridged by small masonry arch bridges or stone cu lve r t s . The Germans demolished 
p r a c t i c a l l y a l l of these crossings and l e f t a ceaseless job of reconstruct ion for the Allied engineers. 

39TH ENGINEER BRIDGE IN CONSTRUCTION NEAR CASSINO 

On Highway #85, the 39th Engineers f i r s t met the German box mines. Made of wood, with no metal 
l a t ches or n a i l s , and buried about 6 inches deep, they were undetectable by American mine de tec to rs . In 
the v i c i n i t y of Venafro, a number of fixed bridges were constructed using s t e e l s t r i n g e r s . The s t r inge r s 
were prefabr ica ted for use a t the s i t e by put t ing wooden nai l ing s t r i p s between the channel i rons . 'When 
needed, they were sent out to the working s i t e , thus saving space there and performing a neater job. 

The regiment maintained Highways #85 and #6 through November and into December. On U December, a 
f l i g h t s t r i p was constructed for the 13th Field A r t i l l e r y Brigade. The next day, the 39th began 
s t rengthening the bridge a t Ponte Reale. A Bailey bridge had been completed there on 1 December. I t was 
now converted in to a doub le - t r i p l e , the f i r s t 3-s tory Bailey the regiment had b u i l t in combat. I t s span 
of 180 fee t was a lso one of the longest constructed by the A l l i e s . 
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39th Engineer Combat Regiment (conVd). 

Until Christmas, the 39th concentrated on roads, replaced Baileyf with fixed bridges and increased 
the loads for other Baileys by adding stories or trusses. From 24 December to New Year's, a jeep t r a i l 
was worked on from Monteqidla to Filignano. The road was to be passable for £-ton vehicles and went 
through wooded and steep terrain, where only cow paths had previously existed. On 6 January, however, 
th i s road, together with a l l other work, was taken over by the newly arrived units of the French Expedi
tionary Corps. 

After being relieved, the 39th Engineer Regiment moved to Afragola to rest , take inventories, and 
clean and repair equipment until 12 January. The next day, training was started in mine warfare and ob
stacle t ac t i c s . On 15 January, the 2nd Battalion went to Paestum for four days of training exercises 
with the 3rd Division. First priori ty vehicles were loaded and sent to the water-proofing area to be 
prepared for the over-water movement to Anzio. On 25 January, the 39th Regiment embarked at Pozzuoli. 

1108th Engineer Combat Group 

The 1108th Engineer Combat Group, commanded by Colonel Kingsley S. Andersson, arrived at Bag noli on
 
10 October 1943 with the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. The second battalion, the 235th Engineer Combat
 
Battalion, did not land until 28 October, when i t joined the group at Caserta. After a brief attachment
 
to VI Corps, the unit was assigned to I I Corps on 1 November 194-3. The group's combat baptism was f i r s t
 
received when one platoon from each battalion was attached for mine clearance work to the 109th and 120th
 
Engineers, then operating in the vicinity of Venafro. The platoons did road work, placed culverts,
 
cleared mines and swept mountain t r a i l s for the Rangers. Much of this work was done while subjected to
 
sporadic enemy shell f i re . The lessons learned by both platoons in these two weeks of front line duty
 
were la te r incorporated into a course in mine warfare given by the group to officers and men of th© First
 
Special Service Force immediately prior to that organization's i n i t i a l attack on Mount Maggiore and Mount
 
La Difensa.
 

During October, the 48th Engineers, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Andrew J. Goodpaster, maintained 
roads in the vicini ty of Santa Maria, Maddaloni, Dugenta, and Amorosi, part of the main supply route of 
the Fifth Army, In November, the group and i t s two battalions began the maintenance of I I Corps1 road 
net and by December had assumed maintenance of a l l the I I Corps roads except the Luora - Conca route. 

The sine qua non of a winter campaign in I taly, as far as engineers were concerned, was rock, plenty 
of rock. In December, the 235th Battalion operated two quarries, one a t Vairano, and one on Highway #6 
a t the Presenzano road junction. In early December, the la t ter p i t produced 200 - 400 truckloads of rock 
daily, which were used on a l l the road nets in corps and division areas. The battalion reconnaissance 
section was assigned as a permanent blasting unit to feed the demands of a rock crusher, a shovel and two 
bulldozers. The quarry functioned 22 hours a day (allowing two hours for servicing equipment), and was 
illuminated a t night by giant torches after the fashion of a Roman festival in Caesar's time. Besides 
supplying l ight , however, the torches attracted a not inconsiderable amount of attention from German 
planes and a r t i l l e ry . 

On 14 December, the 48th Battalion undertook the job of making the railroad from Mignano to Rocca 
di Evandro passable to two-way vehicular t raff ic . This stretch of railway, running into Cassino along a 
high embankment in a rough paral lel to Highway #6, was at a l l times under direct enemy observation and 
heavy f i r e . The total distance called for was six miles and there were 13 demolitions along the way, in
cluding three blown bridges, the shortest of which was 115 feet. The road was often flanked by "Sw 

mines t r i p wires and Tellermines. During the construction period, over 300 rounds of a r t i l l e ry fire were 
received and h i t s were made on 2 of the 3 Bailey bridges erected. The opening of the road, called "High
way 48" provided an avenue of approach for men and supplies to the areas in front of and to the west of 
Cassino! This route later became one of the arteries of the attempted Rapido River crossing by the 36th 
Division in January. 

From 20 December to 23 December, the 235th, commanded by Major F. Polich, completed a two-way bypass 
from Mignano to Route #6, which was the main supply route of the 142nd Infantry, 36th Division. The by-
pals waf constructed through a stream bed in a ravine that was heavily laden with friendly a r t i l l e ry bat
te r ies f i r ine continuously. The resultant counter-battery fire made the engineer work highly dangerous. 
Mou t̂ rorchtf e T k  e a^uge f i s t out of the flat plain between Highway #6 and the railroad halfway 
fr^rwignano to Cassino. Except for Mount Trocchio further north, i t was the highest terrain in the val
ley before the ramparts of Cassino. 

- 43 
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SECTION I I I 

1108th Engineer Combat Group (cont 'd ) . 

On the opening days of 1944, the 34th Division was in the mountains to the r ight , the British X Corps 
west of the ra i l road thoroughfare, and in the center, astr ide the only two roads into Cassino, the 1st 
Armored Division had massed Task Force Allen and attachments. The Germ-ins were on Porchia and could see 
everything below them. The 1108th Group was called to give engineer support to the task force on 4 Janu
ary. They opened and maintained the main supply routes in the task force sector. Twice i t was necessary 
for the 235th to attack and neutralize enemy strongpoints, so the tanks could continue to ro l l ahead. 

48TH SOLDIER BAILS OUT HIS FOXHOLE 

The 4.8th was busy converting the railroad into the two-lane road, but as the attack progressed a gap 
developed in the Porchia sector, and the 6th Amored Infantry had tremendous losses. The losses were so 
great that Companies "A", "B" and "C" of the 48th Battalion was called upon to give infantry support. 
They were on the mountain for three days and two nights, during which time they helped repel several 
counterattacks and f ina l ly consolidated the important feature. The fight was expensive, and the l ine 
companies were ready for reorganization when i t was over. The gap in the le f t flank had been plugged and 
the enemy driven from the task force objective. 

While the 48th was in the l ine as infantry, the 235th sent i t s l ine companies at various times over 
to the rai l road and carried on the engineer work in the face of heavy and continuous f i re night and day. 
In Fifth Army General Orders, 5 June 1944, both bat tal ions were awarded the Presidential Unit Citation 
for outstanding performance of duty in action. 

On 23 January, the 1108th1s assignment included the following roads: "Highway 48", (the railroad 
bed) from Mignano northward, a l l approach roads to the San Angelo sector of the r iver west of the r a i l 
road bed, and maintenance of the San Pietro - Cervaro road. This work was equally divided unt i l the end 
of the month, a t which time the 235th Battalion was given the task of building a tank road into Cassino. 
The 48th assumed responsibi l i ty for a l l roads mentioned above, and prepared to build a Bailey bridge 
across the Rapido River a t Highway #6. 



SECTION I I I 

1108th Engineer Combat Group ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The tank t r a i l in to Cassino was made from an old ca r t track roughly following along the r i g h t of 
Highway #6 from La Postanel le , f ive miles from Cassino. Three and a half miles north of Cassino, a t the 
town of S. E l ia , German engineers had blown the banks of the Rapido with such s k i l l t h a t the waters of 
the r i ve r were completely diver ted from the i r normal course and flowed eastward, inundating a l l the f l a t 
lands south of the r i ve r as far as the highway. This resul ted in the i s o l a t i o n of some American u n i t s , 
and gravely hindered the flow of supplies forward over the Cassino - Belmonte road. 

On the night of 28 January, three companies from the 16th, 4.8th and 235th Engineers were under the 
d i r ec t ion of the 235th Bat ta l ion to make a corduroy road across 500 yards of the water-soaked f i e lds 
eas t of Cassino. Trucks loaded with corduroy mats, hexagonal cu lver t s and sandbags completed the job be
fore dawn, for the s i t e was d i r e c t l y under German observat ion. Through the dawn mist, the tanks began to 
move from defi lade out onto the exposed corduroy. Six of them bogged down and were shel led by an t i - t ank 
f i r e a t point-blank range. The water had by then covered the corduroy and the a t tack s t a l l e d . Round 
a f t e r round slammed into the black and burning tanks tha t lay broken on the f ie ld below. 

235TH PUTS UP BAILEY NEAR MIGNANO 

On 29 January, another a t tack was made, t h i s time using the now dry, defiladed r ive r bed tha t ex
tended from S. Elia almost to the German barracks in Cassino. Seventeen tanks poured through th i s gap 
to gain a toehold in the northern edge of Cassino and punch a damaging hole in the c i t y ' s flank defenses. 
The enemy was v i t a l l y concerned with the maintenance of the gap over the Volturno where the Route #6 
bridge had been, and although the two enemy nests on the far s ide were cleared several t imes, t he i r para
t roopers always f i l t e r e d i n again to hold the gap and prevent any bridge reconnaissance. They success
fu l ly prevented a crossing here u n t i l the middle of March. 

During February, the 48th Bat ta l ion continued to maintain i t s road ne t . The San Michele gravel p i t 
and an a i r beacon were operated. The 235th's s i t u a t i o n was much the same—maintenance of the tank road 
down to the r i v e r , culver t const ruct ion, a r t i l l e r y jobs and d i tch drainage. On 15 February, the 235th 
Bat ta l ion was detached from I I Corps and at tached to the New Zealand Corps for the main e f fo r t against 
Cassino by the Eighth Army. Along with i t s work, t he b a t t a l i o n t ra ined i n a s s a u l t t a c t i c s and i n a t tacks 
on fo r t i f i ed pos i t i ons . One month l a t e r , on the morning of 15 March 1944. Dickens broke loose. 



SECTION III
 

1108th Engineer Combat Group (cont 'di. 

"Dickens" was the code word for the Cassino assault. That night Company "A" of the 48th was told 
to erect i t s bridge across the Rapido into Cassino. The lip of the 60-foot gap had been blown several 
days earl ier , and when the word was given the panel trucks, ready and waiting up the highway, hurried to 
the s i te in the je t darkness. At 0430, 16 March, after four hours of work, the 80-foot, double-single 
Bailey was completed. Although most unpleasantly anticipated, the bridge was not too difficult in 
actuali ty and no serious casualties were suffered, only four men being lightly wounded. 

Two nights later , Company "B" of the 48th built a corduroy and gravel bypass to the right of the 
highway bridge. Then Company "A" constructed a second Bailey bridge, a 90-foot, single-single across 
the Rapido. The work had to be postponed because of enemy fire and was not finished until 2200, 19 March. 
About 75 yards south of the river on Highway #6, a di r t road wound eastward to a walled cemetery and 
eventually terminated at the highway near La Postanelle. This road was of great value for bridge trains 
and tanks, for i t offered the only covered approach to the river directly in front of the city. A stray 
bomb on the morning of the 15th had gouged a crater 60 feet wide in this route between Route #6 and the 
cemetery. The gap had to be bridged and Company "C" of the 235th began work the night of 21 March. 

At midnight, everything was going well. The launching nose was underway and the panels were being 
fixed. Then with terrible accuracy, shells fell , creeping up from the road's intersection with Highway 
#6. A burst of three tore into the bridge and the men in quick succession. As the engineers tried to 
pull their wounded from the smoking s i te , another group of enemy shells poured down upon them from 
Cassino. The company pulled back; the casualties were nine killed and seventeen hospitalized. For the 
night 's work, forty-four Purple Hearts were distributed in Company "C". 

During the month of March, there were nine enlisted men killed, forty-three wounded and one officer 
wounded in the 235th. The 48th Battalion had two enlisted men killed, fifteen wounded and four officers 
wounded. But there wê e two bridges over the Rapido in front of CassinoJ 

By 25 March, the entire group had been relieved of attachment to the New Zealand Corps and ordered 
into a period of rest and training at Pirola, near Benevento. The 48th Battalion trained at Airola then 
at Selice until 12 May, working on Bailey bridges, pneumatic treadway bridges, minefields, flame throwing, 
rigging, and the construction of jeep t r a i l s . 

The 235th moved to Casanova on 10 April and spent the rest of the month doing a great deal of bridg
ing and demolition work. Bailey bridges were constructed with gin poles and on wheels. All companies 
spent time on the Volturno River with the Armored Force treadway bridge. Several hours were devoted to 
the construction and use of the snake. The battalion maintained an air beacon and operated a quarry on 
the north flank of Mount Massico. Malr.ria control in the Garigliano sector was executed by the companies 
in rotation up to the time of the May attack. 

175th Engineer General Service Regiment 

When the 175th Engineer General Service Regiment arrived in Italy on 16 November 1943. i t s command
ing officer, Colonel John H. Trescot, established Regimental Headquarters on Route #6, ten miles north of 
Capua. Company "D" was assigned to assist in the operation of the Fifth Army Engineer Depot and the 
British depot at Vairano; Company "E" was attached to II Corps for operations as the Corps bridge train; 
Company "F" was f i rs t attached to VI Corps, then on 3 January 1944 to the French Expeditionary Corps to 
haul bridging. 

The 1st Battalion of the regiment had remained in Sicily and with the exception of Company «B" did 
me iso °Z. .  t . , 20 Januarv 1944 I t then took over the repair, maintenance and construction 
T L ^ L  t t h f ^ in lS o ? ^ » . Coapan, •* J o i  - th. recent on 15 toy 19U. 

On 28 December, Headquarters and Service Company was assigned the operation of the Fifth Array Engi
neer Heavy Equipment Pool. There were some 65 pieces of equipment, including shovels of \ to 2-yard 
capacity, 8-yard carryalls, portable primary and secondary rock crushers, D-7 and D-8 bulldozers, towed 
and motorized road graders, concrete mixers, arc welders, rooters, a ir compressors, t ra i lers and road 
surfacing distr ibutors. The Service Platoon of Headquarters and Service Company was responsible for the 
maintenance and operation of this equipment. To aid in the operation, 65 operators were attached to the 
platoon from other Fifth Army Engineer regiments, and schools were conducted to make these men proficient 
in their jobs. 
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SECTION III
 

175th Engineer General Service Reflim*nt (cont'd). 

Company "D" was attached to the Fifth Army Engineer Supply Section to operate the advance engineer 
jepot and bridge depot located near Vairano. One platoon was al igned the operation of the depot, which 
involved the receiving, storing, and dispatching of bridging equipment, including Bailey bridge, steel 
treadway bridge and various types of assault boats and ferrying equipment. Another platoon was assigned 

™e engineer depot to receive, store and dispatch the engineer material. The remaining platoon was 
assigned the operation of the railhead serving these dumps. The work of a l l three platoons involved the 
supervision of I tal ian labor. 

175TH ENGIN33R BRIDGE 1TEAR TEA1TO 

One of the major problems of Company "E" with the I I Corps bridge t r a i n was the lack of operators 
for the t h i r t y - o n e 2-^-ton t rucks and 6 Brockway3. The f i r s t few weeks were devoted to t r a in ing dr ivers 
and to p r a c t i c e cons t ruc t ion of Bailey and treadway br idges . Relieved fron duty as the Corps bridge 
t r a i n when I I Corps was withdrawn from the l i ne for a period of r e s t , Company "E" again came under r e g i 
mental con t ro l and operated as a t r anspor t a t ion company, a s s i s t i n g in operat ing rock quar r ies and road 
maintenance. 

When I I Corps was re l i eved by the New Zealand Corps on the Cassino f ront , Company nEn was cal led 
on to a c t as a treadway bridge t r a i n for the New Zealand Corps for the crossing of the Rapido River. 
The t r a i n cons is ted of one o f f i ce r and t h i r t e e n en l i s t ed men. While carrying on t h i s task , the d e t a i l 
was c i t e d by the New Zealand Corps for meritorious s e rv i ce . Four men of t h i s group were awarded the 
Bronze S ta r Medal and three were awarded Purple Hearts for wounds received during the a r t i l l e r y barrage 
in the streets of Cassino. 

From 1 April to 28 April, Company "E" was again acting as the bridge train for II Corps, taking. 
additional training on bridge train operation with various engineer regiaients that were assigned to II 
Corps. This consisted of many night problems over rough terrain. On 30 April, Company "E" began the 
f i r s t "of five bridges across the Garigliano River in preparation for the drive of 11 May 19U. When 
Company "F" arrived in I taly in December, i t was attached as bridge train to VI Corps, relieving the 85th 
Engineers. 
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175th Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd).
 

On 3 January, Company "F" was attached to the French Expeditionary Corps to transport Bailey and
 
treadway bridges. On 16 January, the first bridge was delivered to the French. Instructing French engi
neers in the erection of Baileys was started in the last days of the month. On yi March, the company
 
moved to Teano, which was the new area for the French Engineer Training Center. All of the engineer units
 
of the French Expeditionary Corps were trained on Bailey and M-l treadway bridges on five nearby sites.
 
The average time spent for each unit was one week, ajid during that time mine and other engineer training
 
was carried out. All training at Teano was continuous day and night until 11 May 1 9 ^ .
 

Other units of the regiment were occupied with general engineering work of varying types. Hock quar
ries were operated, and roads and bridges built. The 20-mile road net from Teano to Cascano was maintained,
 
with 15 Bailey bridges along the route. During the winter months, until 11 May, the 175th built 6 fixed
 
bridges of wood and steel construction and 6 culverta to replace 670 feet of Bailey bridging.
 

SIPHON BUILT BY I75TH ENGINEERS NEAR FRANCOLISE
 

Two cub air strips were constructed for the Fifth Army Command Post. The first one was at Presenzano,
 
with pierced steel plank used for the landing strip. Hard standings were built for parking of the planes.
 
The second cub strip was at the junction of Routes #7 and #723* The grading of the runways presented some
 
difficulties because of the rain. The steel plank used at the first field was moved forward and relaid at
 
the new field. Hard standings were then built for 12 planes. The runways at the two fields were llUo feet
 
and 1850 feet in length, respectively.
 

Miscellaneous jobs wei2 done for four hospitals and three dumps during the same period. Transporta
tion provided 12 trucks to help bring supplies for the Anzio beachhead to the landing craft in Jfaples har
bor. The 175th was also assigned malaria control in a sector in the vicinity of Francolise. This was the
 
regiment's most important undertaking, and an interesting one because of its unusual nature. A pool ex
tending about 5 acres was dammed up behind a railway fill and culvert on the site of a bridge demolished
 
by the Germans. The pool was caused by the inlet elevation of the culvert being about S feet above the
 
elevation of the original stream bed. After considering all the data collected and the possible methods
 
of draining the pool, it was decided to construct a siphon, using for part of it the center pipe of the
 
existing triple pipe culvert and fastening H#-inch pipe bends to each end of the culvert to form the in
let and outlet of the siphon.
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175th Engineer General Service Regiment (cont 'd). 

Each end of the siphon was submerged in a pit excavated in the stream bed at either end of the cul
ver t . When the downward bent ends had been connected and the leaks caulked, the water flow was started 
through the siphon by damming the ends of the remaining two pipes, closing the gate on the outlet end of 
the siphon, opening an a i r vent at the highest point of the siphon pipe, and allowing the pool to r ise 
high enough to f i l l the siphon. The gate was then opened, the a i r vent closed and water began to flow^ 
through the siphon. I t worked successfully and the operation continued until the pool had gone down eight 
feet, at which level the siphon had accomplished i t s purpose in draining, and although i t probably lost 
i t s prime after the regiment moved elsewhere i t could have been put back in operation at any time. 

337th Engineer General Service Regiment 

During the phase of the I tal ian campaign from 6 October to 11 May, the 337th Engineer General Serv
ice Regiment's major assignment was the maintenance of roads to expedite the movement of personnel and 
supplies to the forward areas. The regiment, under command of Colonel D. L. Hooper, was faced with the 
problem of keeping a l l roads open and in such condition that every type of vehicle could safely use them. 
In normal weather, this requirement could have been met without undue difficulties, but with the rains 
during the months of November, December, January and February, and the large quantities of mud deposited 
on a l l roads by vehicles leaving bivouac areas, traffic movement was seriously threatened. To solve this 
problem, the 337th constantly patrolled the roads with motorized road graders, while troops shovelled the 
mud off the road shoulders. A large number of civilians was employed in this phase of road maintenance 
in addition to the soldiers of the 210th Engineer Company. 

During the winter, the uni t ' s A20-mile road net included main and secondary roads from Avellino and 
Benevento to Iserna, Teano, and Carapobasso. The maintenance of these roads required approximately 
30,000 cubic yards of crushed rock and quarry run stone. To obtain this required material, eleven rock 
quarries were opened and operated. The largest of these quarries was at Francolise, with a production 
of 21,000 cubic yards of crushed rock—9,500 cubic yards of which was produced in April. Stock piles of 
5 cubic yards of the rock and one barrel of bitumen were established every third of a kilometer on Route 
#7 between Capua and the Garigliano River. 

337TH ROAD OVERPASS NEAR CAPUA
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337th Engineer General Service Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Al l o the r problems of road maintenance caused by the heavy ra ins were handled i n a normal manner: 
among these were "weep holes" to insure drainage of road surfaces, cleaning a l l canals , d i tches and 
c u l v e r t s of obs t ruc t ions and, whenever poss ib le , the removal of debr is from demolished bridge s i t e s . Two 
overpasses were constructed to e l iminate l e f t turns and t r a f f i c congestion. One was constructed a t the 
i n t e r s e c t i o n of Routes #6 and #7, the other a t the i n t e r s e c t i o n of Route #7 and Route #721. Double-single 
Bailey br idges were used to bridge the main routes of communication. Both overpasses were j u s t north of 
Capua; 19,176 man-hours were required to complete the assigned jobs . 

Approximately 415,000 man-hours ( inc lus ive of I t a l i a n Engineers and c i v i l i a n labor) were required 
to maintain a l l assigned roads during the s t a t i c phase of th i s campaign. To insure rapid movement of 
a l l t r a f f i c and el iminate bo t t l e -necks , 12 semi-permanent wood and s t e e l bridges were designed and con
s t ruc t ed , t o t a l l i n g 457 fee t . As a l l of these br idges were of minor propor t ions , no unusual problems 
were encountered; standard design and construct ion was followed in each assignment. Two major and eleven 
minor Bai ley br idges were constructed during t h i s phase, with an aggregate length of 1,610 f e e t . 

At Cancello-Arnone, the f i r s t t r i p l e - s i n g l e , t r ip le -double Bailey type bridge was b u i l t across the 
Volturno. The bridge was a 270-foot. Class 40 with a dual carriage-way. Two outer t ru s ses were of 
t r i p l e - s i n g l e cons t ruc t ion , and a center t r u s s , d ividing the two lanes , was a t r ip le -double support. I t 
was constructed between 12-20 February 1944. 

337TH TWO-WAY BAILEY AT CANCELLO 

During the winter campaign, the 337th developed a specia l ized mine removal and i n s t r u c t i o n team 
which S e a r e d or checked twentylone areas for mines and booby t r a p s , in addi t ion to the regu la r ly 
^ s i g n e d minef ie lds and rout ine checking of a l l j obs . The team ins t ruc ted ten un i t s of a l l branches 
how to n e u t r a l i z e and remove enemy land mines and booby t r a p s . 

Thir teen medical u n i t s were a s s i s t e d during the October - May phase of the campaign. An I t a l i a n 
h o s m t S wai remodeled; bu i ld ings and t e n t areas were checked for mines and booby t r a p s ; entrance and 
h o s p i t a l was remoae-Lea, t e n t  s I nd pre- fabr ica ted bui ld ings were erec ted; water and sewage systems 
instal l^ D^rngtSs'same Je r fod^e 337th worked on forty-eight other assigned jobs for various 
installed. During wis ^ ^ h w  s o  f l a b o r  . included in these assignments were the 

* d l  U ^X&ZT
for a l l roads . 
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337th Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd). 

A river gauging station on the Volfrurao River near Caiazzo was provided to protect the floating 
bridges dovmstream. The 337th also was engaged in a malaria control campaign. All streams, canals, 
ditches, culverts and fields were checked to insure that water was not allowed to stand in the vicini ty 
of Francolise. In accomplishing this task, several canals had to be cleared to provide adequate drain
age, culverts had to be lowered and a l l shell and bomb craters f i l led. The regiment continued this sort 
of work until the beginning of the next phase of the Italian campaign on 11 May. 

343rd Engineer General Service Regiment 

On 17 October, the 343rd Engineer General Service Regiment, commanded by Colonel R. Dunbar, was 
given the assignment af bridging the Volturno River both at Capua and Ponte Annibale. Operations were 
started immediately, but were temporarily halted at Capua because of enemy f i re . Work was resumed on 
21 October by the 1st Battalion, and the bridge was open by Sunday night, 7 November. The bridge a t 
Ponte Annibale, assigned to the 2nd Battalion, was completed on 3 November after fifteen days of con
struction. A traffic count revealed that an average 10,000 military vehicles of a l l types crossed the 
Capua bridge each day. During the flood period in November, this was the only bridge across the Vol
turno which remained continually open to t raff ic . 

n > 

343RD BRIDGE AT CAPUA UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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34.3rd Engineer General Service Regiment ( c o n f d ) . 

At Calvi Resor t i , another important bridge was b u i l t . The remaining arches of the badly damaged 
bridge were used to the best advantage and a 200-foot timber and s t e e l s t ruc tu re b u i l t beneath the 
Bailey bridge already constructed a t the s i t e . Later, the road was closed for f ive hours while the 
Bailey bridge was removed. 

The 34.3rd constructed numerous smaller bridges on Highways #6, #87 and the secondary routes of 
communication to f a c i l i t a t e the supplying of the troops moving forward. In addi t ion , the regiment was 
responsible for the maintenance of routes of connnunication and construct ion of hosp i t a l s and depots i n 
the Army a rea . 

During the f i r s t months of 1944, the regiment was engaged in marking minefields i n the heavi ly 
mined area from Venafro and Mignano to Cassino, and the maintenance of Highway #6 from Vairano to Mig
nano, plus a l l the secondary connecting roads. In Caserta, the regiment remodelled and repai red bu i l d - # 
ings on the Palace grounds for an Array Rest Camp. In March, the regiment constructed a 330-foot Bailey 
bridge in Teano to re l ieve the burden on Route #6 . 

Meanwhile, one company l e f t for the Anzio beachhead to help construct an underground Array Advance 
Command Post . During the spring months, as the American forces shif ted to the l e f t f lank, the regiment 
was charged with the maintenance of the bridges across the lower Garigliano River. Warmer weather 
brought with i  t the threa t of malaria and the problem of cleaning miles of small streams and d i t c h e s . 
Other jobs were extending e l e c t r i c power l ines and repai r ing the pumping s t a t i on to d ra in the low land 
a t the mouth, of the Garigl iano. 

As spring came and the ra ins ceased, mud turned into dust . As a dust p reven t i t ive , o i l was spread 
over the road surfaces , water sprinkled on, and calcium chloride added. Oiled roads were the bes t , but 
the supply of o i l was l imited, often making i t necessary to use other methods. The o i l t ha t was used was 
salvaged from the Navy, taken from destroyed or captured German tanks, or reclaimed from Allied v e h i c l e s . 
When i t was necessary to th in the o i l , gasoline, or preferably kerosene when ava i l ab le , was used. 

343RD ENGINEERS IN THE MUD 
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"43rd Engineer General Service Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The water sprayed on the roads was limited in amount only by the number of water trucks avai lable  - 
most roads could stand spr inkl ing several times a riay r m ^ u m oblorir'e was most successful when spread 
•"airly heavi ly over the road surface and given time to se t . On an army road, th i s was not poss ib le ; the 
t r a f f i c could not be stopped. The l imi t ing factor , however, was the amount of calcium chloride avai lable 
—the amount needed for army roads was p roh ib i t ive . 

In add i t ion to road work, twenty-seven fixed bridges and culver ts were constructed during t h i s per 
iod, p lus one Bailey bridge erected and eight removed. Vines were picked up from twelve minefields; work 
done on twenty depots and dumps, and twenty hosp i t a l s : a railhead constructed and enlarged; prisoner of 
war inc losures b u i l t ; road signs painted and placed. AT. the beach a t Mondragoni, recrea t ional f a c i l i t i e s 
were i n s t a l l e d , including a basebal l diamond, volley b a l l court, l i f e guard towers, cold showers, l a t r i n e s 
and dress ing rooms. There were accommodations for approximately 200 of f ice rs , 30 nurses, 20 en l i s ted men 
and 20 en l i s t ed women. 

While the Array was gathering i t s forces for the 11 May at tack , a complete bridge was assembled by
 
the 343rd and made ready to place across the Garigliano as soon as the mi l i ta ry s i tua t ion would permit
 
p i l e dr iv ing equipment to be used.
 

344th Engineer General Service Regiment 

The 344 th Engineer General Service Regiment, commanded by Colonel Ralph H. Cameron, had arrived a t
 
Naples 17 November and received i t s equipment a t Bagnoli. Company "Cn moved near Tr i f l i sco on special
 
duty on 29 November, where i  t a s s i s t ed in the operation of an Army bridge dump. The company did not
 
r e tu rn to the regiment u n t i l 7 January 1944.
 

At the beginning of December, the regiment, l e s s Company "C", began work as Army engineer troops on 
the roads south of Cancello, Capua and Caserta. The operations of the regiment moved forward as the s i t  
uation warranted throughout November and December. This period was considered by the regiment as the 
most d ishear tening of i t  s en t i r e se rv ice . The ra in , the cold and the s ingle- lane macadam roads being 
beaten to a pulp by the heavy t r a f f i c did not make things too cheery. Often the roadside di tches, not 
running with water, were f i l l e d to road leve l with soft , oozy mud. Men had to stand long hours i n knee-
deep water without boots or sa t i s f ac to ry raincoats to open drainage di tches or scoop out the mud. At 
one poor s t r e t c h of road, over 300 feet in length, rock to the depth of seven feet had to be la id before 
the road could be stabilized for traffic. 

At Christmas time. Companies "E1T and "F" undertook the construction of a 530-foot Bailey bridge over 
the Volturnc River near Raviscanina, the longest Bailey erected by American troops up to that time. While 
the concrete caps were being placed on the six usable piers, a high flood came down the river, washing out 
a great part of the concrete and much of the equipment. A day later, on 31 December, high winds and sub
freezing temperatures stopped al l operations for several days. The winds blew down all tents of the con
struction companies. Personal equipment that was not blown or washed away was damaged beyond repair. On 
15 January the 1st Battalion of the 344th was assigned the mission of being engineer combat troops m 
direct support of the Moroccan Division of the French Expeditionary Corps in the Co Hi area. The French 
troops were African natives and not well qualified in field engineering. The sector was very mountainous 
and the macadam roads narrow and winding, making bypasses almost impossible. The weather was uniformly 
bad; icy cold with rain or snow almost every day. 

At the same time, the 2nd Battalion did road work and replaced Baileys on the Venafro-Isernia road. 
At one time or another, the 1st Engineer Company, 23rr Engineer Battalion and 2nd Section, Gruppa Arti
glieria (all Italian units) were attached to the battalion. Numerous quarries were operated, and al l 
trucks used that could be obtained. One of the new routes built vas a concealed road which ran down a 
stream bed for four miles. Over 2,000 lbs of explosives wpr, u-d in i ts construction. In addition the 
battalion maintained eleven Bail.y bridges, installed 'ive culverts and fenceo off and removed several 
minefields. 

The entire regiment was in the general vicinity •-f -essa by 1° W Hrre, i t operated as Army
 
engineer troops, mainly supporting the French Corps. The road from oees* to Magnano which connected
 
Hifhwlvs #6 and #7 was the most important route maintained at that tins-. Nearly all roads leading to
 
?hfGarig?LnoRi3;r"ere resurfaced or rebuilt, much f the materials b.ing delivered during the hours
 
of darkness, because of enemy observation.
 

On 27 April the 1st Battalion assumed the work responsibility of the 2nd Battalion, *hich then moved 
to the vi l int ty of Francolise for a one-week r e f r e s h course in basic and technical training. On 5 May, 
the tattalions reversed the procedure and the 1st Battalion began i ts t r a i n s  . Upon completion of the 
respective battalion training periods, each returned tc i t , bivouac an- resumed i ts original work 
assignment. 
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SECTION I I  I 

ROAD REPAIRED BY THE 3UTH 

531st Engineer Shore Regiment
 

On 14- October, the 531st Engineer Shore Regiment constructed a one-way, Class 70 timber and steel 
stringer bridge near Auletta to carry the main traffic from the south and east to the Salerno front. A 
damaged arch bridge near Oliveto over the Sele River was repaired and a one-way Class 4-0 bridge was built 
near Contursi over the same river. On 31 October, the 3rd Battalion was assigned the construction of a 
one-way Class 70 bridge on the main supply route across the Voltumo River at Cancello-Arnone. 

Thirteen spans, 16 to 30 feet in length (determined by available I-beams), were required for a total 
length of 266 feet. The bridge si te was within enemy ar t i l le ry range and sporadic shelling was encount
ered when equipment started arriving at the s i t e . The bridge was strafed by enemy planes the day i t was 
completed. I-beams were obtained from a steel mill in Naples, piles from engineer dumps and green euca
lyptus trees, and lumber from established depots. 

Work started on 1 November and was completed on 7 November, A pile driver could not be located at 
the time and since pile driving equipment for the Quickway crane was not available, one was improvised by 
using as the hammer the breech and a portion of the barrel from an Italian 24.O mm gun. I t was guided on 
small r a i l s fastened to 3" x 12" leads. Piles were driven to 15-foot penetration with this rig. In 
addition to construction of fixed bridges, Bailey bridges erected by combat engineer units were dismantled 
by the regiment and returned to engineer depots. 

Minefield clearance in the beach area was continuous. The 2nd Battalion removed over 5,000 Teller-
mines and "Sn mines during normal operations, the other battalions removing a slightly smaller number. 
Mine clearance on a large scale was hampered by the shortage of personnel due to the necessity for using 
the engineers as labor in unloading supplies and road maintenance. 
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SECTION III
 

531st Engineer Shore Regiment (cont 'dj . 

On 5 November, the 1st Battalion was moved to Naples, where i  t was attached to the Peninsular Base 
Section and engaged in the task of clearing the dock area of wreckage, chiefly in the vicinity of a giant 
hangar for amphibian aircraft which had been completely destroyed by enemy demolitions. Several heavy 
dockside cranes found in a disassembled condition were assembled by the motor section of Company "B", and 
later used in clearing the dock area and unloading cargo from ships. 

The 531st Engineer Shore Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Russell S. Lieurance, released 
from assignment to Fifth Army on 13 November 1943 and embarked from Naples on 18 November for return to 
England in preparation for the invasion of France. Later in August 1944, i t was rporganized and turned 
into the 1186th Engineer Combat Group. 

540th Engineer Combat Regiment 

As soon as the work in Naples of the 54.0th Engineer Combat Regiment, commanded by Colonel George «. 
Marvin, was accomplished, Base Section troops took over the remaining engineer projects and the regiment 
moved vcp in support of the Fifth Army to perform as Army Engineers. Company "En remained in Naples for 
a longer period of time, continuing to haul steel from the IIva Steel Mill in Bagnoli to the Fifth Army 
Engineer Depot. The principal duties and assignments of the regiment were to construct bypasses, improve 
roads, clear minefields; erect, maintain, and dismantle Bailey bridges and construct fixed bridges to 
replace the removed Baileys. A minefield was cleared at M^ndragone Beach, where 1050 Tellermines were 
removed. 

The inclement weather and the swollen rivers and streams made construction and maintenance of the 
various bridges in this sector a matter of vi ta l importance. Nevertheless, a l l the roads and bridges 
•were kept open to t raff ic at a l l times. 

Immediately after New Year's Day the regiment was notified that i t would serve as Shore Engineers 
for another amphibious assault, and was attached to the 3rd Division for the operation at Anzio. A por
tion of the regiment's S-3 section went to Caserta, and there worked closely with the Special Planning 
Section of the 3rd Division at Fifth Array Headquarters. Prime purpose of this arrangement was the coor
dination of tact ical planning for the forthcoming operation. 

On 3 January 1944, the regiment moved to Cuma, and after the addition of numbers of specialized 
units, and Ordnance, Engineer, Signal Corps, and Navy personnel, the landing party totalled approximately 
7,200. 

The regiment then made several practice amphibious landings. Considerable time was also spent in 
thoroughly re-equipping for the anticipated move. Comprehensive study was given to maps and photo lay
outs of the Anzio beach area in order that location of exit roads, traffic circulation and dump sites 
might be determined. 

92nd Engineer General Service Regiment 

The 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel George W. Bennett, 
sailed from North Africa and landed at Naples on 17 November 1943. Although assigned to Fifth Army at 
that time, the regiment was attached to Peninsular Base Section to work on the port facil i t ies in Naples 
harbor. This work consisted of clearing away wrecked buildings and equipment, building and improving 
roads, constructing and maintaining fences around the port area, and assisting in the construction of un
loading fac i l i t ies for transports and cargo vessels. 

On 20 December 1943, the 2nd Battalion was released from attachment to Peninsular Base Section. On 
5 January 1944, the rest of the organization was released, and the entire regiment entered the Fifth Army 
area north of the Volturno River. The maintenance of roads in the vicinity of Triflisco was taken over, 
and during the winter the road net was increased to include the main supply road from Capua to Vairano 
to Venafro, and the secondary supply road from Capua through Caiazzo to Venafro, with two lateral roads 
connecting the two supply roads. 

While the Army was stalled before Cassino, the regiment had the job of maintaining the Capua and 
Ponte Annibale bridges across the Volturno River. This maintenance included major repairs on the Capua 
bridge, damaged by scour and floating debris. After the winter floods, these two bridges were the only 
Army bridges left across the Volturno between Naples and the front. Although the Ponte Annibale bridge 
was closed for a few hours during the worst of the flooding, the Capua bridge, as mentioned in the 343rd 
Engineers' section, remained open throughout. 
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SECTION III 

92nd Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd). 

On one occasion, the night of 12 February, the river rose to flood height and the rising water and 
floating debris of a l l types carried on the crest of the flood jammed against the bridge and cracked one 
bent. While the fate of the bridge hung in the balance, a detail of men clambered below in the under-
structure, and working in total darkness, just above the torrent, cleared the bents and with the aid of 
cables anchored the bridge to the banks. 

In the spring, when the Fifth Army shifted to the left, the regiment was assigned secondary roads. 
Later, as the push began on the Garigliano, i t took over al l the Fifth Army road net between the 
Garigliano and the Volturno. Prior to the May offensive, the regiment constructed 8 steel stringer 
bridges and 6 Baileys. Also, the 92nd marked and cleared several mined areas and improved the railhead 
at Sparanise by constructing roads, entrances, hardstandings and drainage facil i t ies. 

In April, the 92nd was assigned the job of malaria control in the area along the Volturno from Capua 
to the Tyrrhenian Sea. The regiment spent over a month in this work. The Italian drainage system had 
been completely ruined when the departing Germans demolished two pumping stations that drained the main 
canals. Digging down through the rubble, the sites were found and cleaned, concrete foundations poured 
and two electrical pumps were installed, one at each station. The main canals were dredged and water at 
the rate of 4.,000,000 gallons per hour was pumped through the system. 

Dry land appeared where lakes had been. Drainage ditches were cleaned and demolished bridges were 
removed where they seriously obstructed the flow of water. In connection with the pumps, i t was neces
sary to repair approximately 15 miles of transmission line in order to hâ -e power to operate them. At 
the foot of the mountains near Benevento, the regiment built a rifle range for training the Rangers. 
Ranges there were 200, 4.00, 800 and 1,000 yards in length. During the winter, when all units were fight
ing rain and mud, the regiment operated five quarries and gravel pits to supply rock for the main roads, 
access roads to hospitals, water points, dumps and other army installations. 

92ND ENGINEERS BUILDING OVERPASS NEAR CAPUA 



SECTION I I I 

387th Engineer Battalion (Separate) 

On 10 October 194-3, the men of the 387th Engineer Battalion (Separate), commanded by Lieutenant 
Colonel William H. Bender, climbed down from their ship in the Bay of Naples into landing craft and after 
chugging around in circles for an hour or so landed in the taped-off beach at Bagnoli. The need for eng
ineer troops in Naples resulted in orders moving the unit back to nearby Fuorigrotta. On loan from Fifth 
Army, the 387th Engineers were attached for three months to Fifth Army Base, which shortly became the 
Peninsular Base Section. During this time, Major John T. Ortino assumed command of the battalion. 

On 12 January 1944, the 387th came under Fifth Army operational control for the f i r s t time, although 
the battalion had been an Army unit for nearly five months. The orders bringing i t back to the Fifth 
Army also attached i t to VI Corps. Immediately, the battalion was alerted for a movement by water. Com

nDnpanies "B" and , with a small staff detachment, were attached to the 540th Engineer Combat Regiment as 
part of the i n i t i a l unloading detail for the landing at Anzio behind the German l ines. 

405th Engineer Water Supply Battalion 

At the time of the fall of Naples, Battalion Headquarters, Headquarters and Service Company, and 
Company "B" of the 405th Engineer Water Supply Battalion were in North Africa, preparing for a motor 
movement to Tunisia, and subsequent shipment to I ta ly . Company "A", Ies3 the detachment with VI Corps, 
continued to operate with Fifth Army. On 18 November J.943, Company "Cn was relieved at Naples and re
verted to Fifth Array control, moving to Capua in support of II Corps. 

On 26 November 194-3, Battalion Headquarters, Headquarters and Service Company and Company "B" arrived 
in Naples under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Milton P. Barschdorf. Company "B" was immediately 
attached to VI Corps; Company "C" remained in support of I I Corps; and Company "A" and Headquarters and 
Service Company serviced the Army area. The battalion for the f i r s t time operated as a complete unit in 
a campaign with a field army. 

During the winter months and until the attack along the Garigliano line on 11 May 1944, the opera
tions of the 405th were normal. A Standard Operating Procedure was pieced together b i t by bi t , as new
 
and different problems were encountered and solved. Prior to operation of ohe battalion in Italy, cer
tain policies had been adopted, but the final oests that determined their effectiveness were executed and
 
evaluated during this period. As a part of this Standard Operating Procedure, i t was decided that water
 
installations for hospitals, bakeries and certain other fixed installations would De prepared and moved,
 
when necessary, by the water supply battalion.
 

The winter rains in I taly caused streams to swell and resulted in a high increase in the turbidity— 
a turbidity chat could not be entirely removed by the f i l t e r in the Mobile Water Purification Unit when 
the raw water was introduced to the f i l t e r direct from the stream. To overcome this difficulty, i t was 
necessary xx> use additional pre-settling tanks into which the necessary chemicals were added in suffi
cient amounts to set t le out much of the foreign matter, thereby enabling the f i l t e r to operate efficiently. 

The most serious operational problem confronting the battalion was that of preparing and maintaining 
adequate turnabout faci l i t ies at the water distribution points. No dump trucks were allotted xhe organi
zation, and though a l l available cargo trucks were pressed into service hauling stone and rubble, i t was 
necessary at c r i t ica l tines to call upon the general service regiments for aid. This was the only phase 
of operations wherein the unit was not entirely self-sufficient. 

The need for an easily recognized symbol on water point signs became apparent. The motto, "The 
Camels are Coming", inscribed on the battalion coat of arms, offered a ready solution. The figure of a 
camel with his head pointing in the direction of the installation was affixed to a l l water point and 
bivouac signs. To the troops who made the long trek from Paestum up the boot of Italy, the "sign of the 
camel" became almost synonymous with water. 

During the winter, a small detachment of men and pigeons from a Signal Pigeon Company were attached 
to Company "C" for rations, and before long the pigeons were being used to carry daily messages contain
ing water production figures from outlying water points to the company command post. 

Well dri l l ing operations were initiated in the vicinity of Pietramelara on 3 December 1943 The 
f i r s t well was drilled to provide water for an army laundry unit which was located beside a stream that 
proved too muddy for use. In order to furnish the unit with clear water for i t s operation more tankers 
than the battalion could spare were pressed into service. The well, however, the f i r s t one attempted in 
Italy, was not successful. Drilling operations were suspended after a depth of 650 feet had been reached 
and no water bearing formation encountered. 
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SECTION III
 

Engineer Water Supply Battalion (cont'd). 

The second attempt  a t Presenzano on 27 January, substantiated the old adage, "If first you don't 
succeed  n , because here, at a depth of three hundred thirty feet, all the water that could "be desired 
was found. A deep well turbine was set and a high capacity water point developed. The well came in at 
the height of the rainy season and greatly relieved the pressure upon a number of stream locations in the 
vicinity. Shortly thereafter, the well drillers brought in a carbonated well in the vicinity of 
Mondragone. The water wasn't good for drinking, but could be mixed up into a mean cocktail with the "lo
cal poison", as was soon discovered. 

14O5TH WATER POINT NEAR ROCCAMDNFINA
 

85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion
 

On 17 October 19^3, Company "A" of 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion, assisted by a detachment
 
of Headquarters and Service Company, constructed a Class *4O heavy ponton bridge across the Volturno in
 
the vicinity of Triflisco to replace an M-l steel treadway bridge already in place. The replacement
 
proved conclusively that the ponton bridge could handle a larger amount of traffic. While the treadway
 
bridge was in plac«3, vehicles had been lined up from two to three miles on both sides of the river wait
ing to cross. With ihe ponton bridge, however, the bottleneck was broken. On 22 October I9U3, a traffic
 
count was taken for a 2H-hour period and it was found that 2,33*+ vehicles and 1,770 pedestrians had
 
crossed over. This bridge, built under the direction of Major Leonard A. Perdue, was the first heavy
 
ponton bridge put up in the European theater.
 

On 26 October, the detachment of Headquarters and Service Company established the Fifth Army Tac
tical Bridge Depot in the vicii ity of Triflisco. The depot was operated directly under the Army Engi
neer and furnished bridging to the corps by means of bridge trains under the control of the Corps Engi
neer, who designated where the bridges were to be constructed. When the vehicles of the train delivered
 
equipment to the bridge site, they automatically returned to the depot for another load. The depot
 
stocked fixed and floating Bailey bridges, steel treadway bridges, infantry support bridges, heavy ponton
 
bridges and other stream crossing equipage.
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SECTION III
 

85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion (cont'd).
 

Company "A" constructed a Class 40 trestle bridge, 90 feet long, in the vicinity of Venafro, on 15
 
November, which was used for seven days and then dismantled. The floods on the Volturno River damaged the
 
fixed pile crib at Trifllsco, constructed by the 343rd Engineer Regiment. On 16 November, Company MA"
 
furnished a Class 40 raft to be used in the repair of this bridge. The cribs around the piles were built
 
higher and the raft was used for carrying dump trucks loaded with rocks.
 

The 1st Bridge Platoon of Company "A" was attached to II Corps to operate the Corps bridge train on
 
22 November. It was det-ermined by unloading the ponton equipage and reloading with Bailey bridge equip
age that either 2 panel loads, 2 decking loads or 2 ramp loads could be carried on one standard heavy pon
ton semi-trailer. The accessory load could readily be transported in the cargo box of the prime mover.
 
As the standard British Bailey bridge consists of 10 panel loads, 8 decking loads, 4 ramp loads and 2 acces
sory loads, it was required that 11 prime movers with semi-trailers be used to transport this bridge. With
 
the Standard British Bailey bridge, sufficient equipment is available to construct either one 130-foot,
 
double-double bridge, or two 80-foot, double-single bridges.
 

A Class 40 raft, used as a ferry, was constructed to aid the 337th Engineer General Service Regiment
 
in the erection of a Bailey bridge in the vicinity of Piedimonte on 27 December. Another Class 40 raft to
 
be used as a ferry was constructed the next day to help the 343rd Engineer General Service Regiment in the
 
erection of a Bailey near Roviscania.
 

From 26 January to 18 February, the storm boat section of the 85th detachment, in the neighborhood of
 
Castel Volturno, was given the mission of transporting the Commanding General of Fifth Army and his staff
 
to a PT boat anchored off the coast. The PT boat then departed for the -̂ nzio beachhead. When it returned,
 
the storm boats picked up the passengers and brought them back to shore.
 

During the period from 10 February to 24 April, Company "A" demonstrated the construction of a Class
 
40, 5—boat ponton raft to the students attending the School of Military Engineering (British) at Capua.
 
Each demonstration lasted one day, and 9 demonstrations were made for the school during this period.
 

On 11 February under blackout conditions, Company "A" constructed a 7-koat ponton raft, complete with
 
landing stages, for the 337th Engineer Regiment to help with the building of the Bailey bridge near Cancello
 
over the Volturao. While unloading equipment for the raft, a prime mover and trailer became stuck and a
 
bulldozer was called to the river bank to pull the vehicle up to the hard ground. The bulldozer ran over
 
a double Tellerraine, tossing the operator harmlessly up in the air and throwing the sergeant standing next
 
to the dozer into the river# A thorough search of the banks and the river revealed no trace of the ser
geant.
 

From the middle of February, the 85th did various jobs for three weeks, among them the rebuilding of
 
an Italian home to be used as a signal repeater station, the construction of two 5-b°at, Class 40 rafts for
 
the 92nd Engineer Regiment, which was repairing a fixed pile bridge at Capua, the erection of two Class 40
 
Bailey bridges near Teano and the building of three culverts.
 

On 17 March, one platoon of Company "A" began to maintain a Bailey ponton bridge near Daraiano on the
 
Garigliano River. The Damiano bridge was one of the 5 Bailey ponton bridges across the Garigliano, all" of
 
which were under spasmodic German artillery fire. In order to avoid detection, a dummy ponton bridge was
 
constructed about 100 yards downstream from the existing bridge. From the time of the completion of the
 
camouflage bridge, the actual bridge received little attention from the enemy. The downstream bridge drew
 
almost all of the fire.
 

On 2 Aoril, the first platoon of Company "AH started construction of a 180-foot infantry support bridge
 
on the upper Garigliano. The bridge site was under direct enemy observation, which necessitated building
 
the bridge during blackout. The bridge was completed and open for traffic at 0200 hours the following day.
 
During the daylight hours, a smoke screen was utilized and no vehicles were permitted to cross.
 

In order to facilitate the maintenance of the French engineers who took over the infantry support
 
bridge, a demonstration was given, showing the French soldiers how to replace damaged assault boats and
 
plywood treadways. After the demonstration, a small crew of French soldiers was left at the site to be
come more familiar with the bridge maintenance. One member of the French maintenance party discovered a
 
Gernan drifting mine along the banks of the river. He picked it up by the aerial and brought it to his
 
officers, a captain and .a lieutenant. The captain told the lieutenant to step back while he disarmed the
 
mine. The mine exploded, however, and the French captain was no longer among the living.
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85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion (cont'd).
 

Aa further protection against drifting mines, 5 barriers made of camouflage nets, were placed upstream
 
at an angle of ^5 degrees across the river. Fifty caliber machine guns were set up to explode the mines when
 
they failed to detonate upon hitting the barriers.
 

The radio operator of headquarters detachment operated a bridge warning system on the Garigliano Elver,
 
Radios (SCE 28*0 were placed at every other bridge, while telephones connected the remaining bridges into
 
the warning system. The net control station was located at the Fifth Army bridge depot, from which point
 
materials and men could be expeditiously sent to the river if the need arose. Besides the possibility of
 
the bridges being shelled, there was also the danger of a sudden rise in the water if the Germans demolished
 
the dam on the Liri River (which, incidentally, they did not do).
 

On 9 April, the 85th was given the mission of making a channel at the mouth of the Volturno River to
 
allow the Commanding General's Chris—Craft to come in and out of the river. A "^-foot channel was blown by
 
detonating Tellepmines on the bed of the river. The wave action of the sea would soon refill the channel,
 
and for this reason the operator of the boat was instructed to run back and forth through the channel for
 
30 minutes each day. The action of the boat passing through the channel kept it open.
 

Company "A" replaced the infantry support bridge across the Garigliano by constructing a Class 28
 
heavy ponton bridge on 30 April under cover of darkness. The 180-foot bridge took 4 hours to construct
 
and one platoon remained at the site to maintain the bridge. A German artillery barrage was aimed at the
 
ponton bridge on 5 May 19^-» and one shell hit it directly. $xve pontons were replaced and the other boats
 
were repaired in place with temporary patches. As the barrage occurred during the daylight hours, there
 
was no delay in traffic, since the bridge was open by nightfall. This was the last operation of the S5th
 
Engineers until after the May 11th attack had started.
 

85TH ENGINEER 'HEAVY PONTON
 
BRIDGE ACROSS
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Engineer Dump Track Company
 

Headquarters and part of the personnel of the 1+23rd Engineer Dump Truck Company under the command of
 
Captain Frank E. Seipel arrived at Naples on lU March I9I& in the midst of an air raid. On 20 March,
 
Headquarters and the 2nd Platoon were moved from the staging area to Falciano-Selice and attached to the
 
3^3rd Regiment, while the 1st Platoon departed for the Anzio beachhead. Headquarters and the 2nd Platoon,
 
up to the time of 11 May, were attached to practically every general service unit in Fifth Army, including
 
the 175th, 92nd, 337*h, 3^3rd and 3UUth. At one time, the 2nd Platoon was working simultaneously for three
 
different regiments.
 

Principal activities were much the same as for the other dump truck companies; hauling road material
 
for preparation of the supply routes for the coming push. The 2nd Platoon was engaged in this work in an
 
area from Capua along the entire length of the Fifth Army front.
 

U25th Engineer Dump Truck Company
 

Two days after the U25th Engineer Dump Truck Company arrived in Italy on 11 October under the command
 
of Captain M. E. Pruett, it was attached to the 3H3rd Engineer General Service Regiment. With the 3^3rd»
 
the company maintained roads and hauled bridge material for roads in Army and corps areas, including Route
 
#7 from Naples to Avellino, Eoute #87 from Naples to Ponte Annibaler and Highway 6 from Capua through'
 
Vairano towards Ca9sino. Bridge material was hauled for the Capua and Ponte Annibale bridges across the
 
Volturno.
 

During this period, part of the company was attached to the 3^th Engineer General Service Regiment
 
and maintained roads in the French Expeditionary Corps sector near Venafro. The company assisted in the
 
construction of the Paestum airfield under the supervision of the 817th Engineer Aviation Battalion. Dur
ing the early stages of the campaign, it a^so assisted in moving engineer material such as Bailey bridges
 
to and from engineer depots, and hauled materials for hospitals, ammunition dumps, etc., throughout the
 
road net.
 

Throughout this stage of the campaign, the company suffered only two casualties. One man was injured
 
at Villa Litemo during an enemy air attack. Another struck a mine with his truck near Venafro. After be
ing blown from his vehicle, he was just a bit excited and tried to pull a glove over his head rather than
 
his helmet. Results: one demolished truck, one scared soldier, no injuries and one stretched glove.
 

During the period prior to the opening of the May offensive, supply of some automotive parts, tubes,
 
tires and tools was very critical. In a few cases, trucks had to be "deadlined" because of the lack of
 
tires.
 

U27th Engineer Dump Truck Company
 

During the winter phase after the fall of Naples, the road work done by the *J-27th Engineer Dump Truck
 
Company, commanded by Captain J. M. Copeland, consisted of repair and maintenance. During this period it
 
worked with many engineer units. In October, one platoon attached to VI Corps assisted the 36th and 39th
 
Engineer Combat Regiment with routes from Avellino to Benevento, from Maddaloni to the Volturno treadway
 
bridge near Amorosi and up to Piedimonte, and from Maddaloni to the treadway across the Volturno to
 
Triflisco. The other platoon was hauling for the 3^3rd General Service Regiment on the repair of Highway
 
#7 from Avellino east to the Calore, and for the 337th Engineers on Highway #7 north to Benevento. Con
struction hauling for many fixed bridges on these roads was also done.
 

From November through January 19^, when the VI Corps had been replaced by the French Corps, the
 
platoon worked with the 36th and 39th Engineers, hauling gravel and stone night and day through bad
 
weather and enemy artillery fire to the roads in the vicinity of Venafro, including Highways #85 and #b.
 
Meanwhile the other platoon had moved personnel and equipment of the 531st Shore Regiment on a cross-

country haul from Lioni to Cancello-Arnone. There, the platoon helped in the construction of the first
 
bridge across the Volturno.
 

Later in November, the platoon was with the 3^3rd Engineers on the repair of Highway #7 from Capua to
 
Calvi Risorta, and in December with the 337th Engineers working on the roads from Caiazzo to Piedimonte to
 
Benevento, from Alife to Prata. The bridges built by the engineer construction units during this period
 
were aided very often by the personnel as well as the. equipment of the U27th. Materials for bridges,
 
whether ponton fixed or Bailey, were hauled to bridge sites. Use was made of the truck winches to set
 
h^vy timbers or steel bea^s and sections in place, then crushed stone and gravel Nwas hauled for the appro
aches. Eight Volturno bridges in all were worked upon.
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Engineer Dump Truck Company (cont'd).
 

1+25TH ROCKS ROAB NEAR SPARANISE
 

For three months, one section hauled engineer supplies daily from base dumps at Naples to forward
 
dumps and to units. The cold, wet and windy winter proved more disastrous against vehicles than men. The
 
U27th's motor maintenance section managed only with hard labor to keep an average of 30 trucks out of UH
 
on the road, despite the shortage of motor parts, particularly the always breaking, always non-available
 
short rear axles for the Chevrolet dump truck. Hauling through the mud and for long hours proved too much
 
strain for these axles. The Ordnance maintenance units tried hard to solve the problem. Welded axles
 
proved of practical value only on hard surfaced roads.
 

In January and February 19^+» the platoon with the 337th Regiment was switched over to the marshlands
 
on the west coast north of the Volturno, to repair and maintain Route #71*+ from Cancello-Arnone through
 
Mondragone to the ancient Appian Way, other roads maintained were Route #722 north to Highway #6, #723 ^P
 
to Teano, #72^ up to Highway #7 and Route #721 to the bridge at Ponte Annibale. While many small fixed
 
bridges were built across the canals in this area, the biggest job was the bridging of the Volturno.with
 
a two-way Bailey to replace the fixed bridge that had been washed out. One section took time out' from
 
its work with the 337th to dump a few hundred tons of rock around the footing of the fixed bridges at
 
Capua and Triflisco, which the 92nd Engineers were reinforcing against the flooded waters.
 

With the release of the 2nd Platoon in January from the VI Corps, work was begun in the British X Corps
 
sector under the Commander, Royal Engineers. Crushed rock was hauled for the repair of the roads from T-eano
 
to Roccamonfino, from Sessa to Mignano, and for roadways into ammunition dumps near the Teano railhead sta*
 
tion. On the night of 13 January, one section of trucks went down into the marshes to attempt to repair the
 
ancient Appian Way running north into Highway #7, a job that had to be done at night because of enemy ob
servation from the hills just north of the Garigliano.
 

During February and March, when X Corps troops were shifted over to the Eighth Army sector on the east,
 
the 2nd Platoon worked with the 92nd Engineers, aiding in the' repair and maintenance of the same roadways
 
that it had worked on while with the VI Corps back in October and November. This time, more pains could be
 
taken and a more lasting result was achieved. The first overpass at the branching of Highway #6 from High
way #7 was completed in February. Over a thousand loads of earth and stone were hauled for the embankments
 
on both sides of the road. Another overpass at the junction of Routes #7 and #721 was built in eight days.
 
It took two, 12-hour shifts well over 2,000 loads to finish this assignment. At this stage, in the i"irst
 
days of May, there remained hardly a route in the province of Naples that the U27th Engineer Company had
 
not had helped repair and maintain.
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Companies "A" and "D", 84th Engineer Camouflage Battalion 

Company nAM of the 84.th Engineer Camouflage Battalion (less 2nd and 3rd Platoons) arrived at Bagnoli 
on 28 October 194-3 under the command of Captain Carl M. Moseley. The 2nd Platoon had landed on 10 Octo
ber before the rest of the company and was attached to the 35th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Brigade in the 
vicinity of Caserta. 

During the las t of February and f i r s t of March, the 2nd Platoon erected road screens near Cassino, 
u t i l i z ing French Engineer and Pioneer troops of the French Corps. From that time until the May 11 offen
sive, the platoon was utilized for reconnaissance parties and worked with every AA unit in II Corps, 
selecting positions north of the Garigliano for 90 mm guns, as well as positions for automatic weapons in 
the same area. The mission was to move everything north without making a change in the terrain either 
negatively or positively. 

The 3rd Platoon, which the company had left in Africa, arrived at Bagnoli 10 October with the 505th 
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Regiment. I t proceeded to Pontecagnano, there giving instruction and assistance 
in camouflage of gun positions to the 1st and 2nd Battalions of the 505th, which had the mission of pro
tecting a i r s t r ips at Montecorvino. The platoon was scattered over a radius of about fifty miles, with 
one or two of the men working with each battery. 

The Table of Organization and Equipment of Company "A" was changed on 15 February to that of a sepa
rate camouflage company, reducing the number of men in each line platoon from 14. to 11. The 3rd Platoon 
experimented with the painting of nets and tents, then was engaged in inspection of French units in the 
area forward of the Garigliano River prior to the push for Rome. The 4-th Platoon was attached to II 
Corps Headquarters on 16 November 1943, for the purpose of erecting and maintaining for three weeks a 
dummy corps headquarters in the vicinity of Teano. This dummy installation was successful in drawing 
enemy fire and in upsetting civil ian espionage which was flourishing in that section of Italy. 

On 1 January, the platoon moved with II Corps to Presenzano and immediately began work on dummy 105 
mm howitzers for the X Corps attack across the river. With the assistance of Company "D", these instal
lations along the river were finished on the night of 25 January. From a tactical standpoint, the decoy 
guns were immediately successful. The tabulated strength of enemy fire was determined to such a degree 
as to warrant the moving up of X Corps a r t i l le ry as support to the infantry advance. 

•a"' 
• 

i 

84TH BRIDGE SCREEN AT THE GARIGLIANO RIVER 
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Companies "A" and "D". 84-th Engineer Camouflage Battalion (cont'd). 

At the end of January, when II Corps moved to Venafro, the platoon, having again camouflaged the 
headquarters area, set about constructing hanging-net road screens to confuse enemy fire being directed 
on the vi ta l ly important Bailey bridge connecting the supply route to the Cassino front. This bridge, 
being under direct observation, had already been destroyed twice in succession by enemy shel ls . After 
the screens had been erected, the shelling continued in the area, but no direct hi ts were made. 

When II Corps was withdrawn and replaced by the New Zealand troops in early March, the company was 
ordered to take down the camouflage on the bridge, which was now considered safe from enemy f i re . The 
concealment was only part ial ly removed when shells began landing in the area, destroying the bridge the 
next morning. 

Early in March, a camouflage school was held for the 91st Reconnaissance Squadron and the 2nd Chemi
cal Battalion. At the end of March, II Corps moved to Piedimonte to relieve the British X Corps in the 
Garigliano River valley. The bivouac area was under direct enemy observation, which necessitated the 
extensive use of road screens, drops, and flat- tops. The area was ready for occupancy a week before the 
move was made. Though the enemy was only from one to five miles away, i  t apparently had no conception 
of the amount of equipment being brought into readiness for the drive on Rome, 

Throughout March and April, much instructional work was carried on for unite, vehicles were painted 
and dummy gun installations made. On 28 March, Fifth Army assigned the company to Engineer Headquarters 
for camouflage duties. Working in conjunction with Company "D", 84-th Engineers, i t concealed the Fifth 
Army Rear Command Post. This work was completed by 12 April. 

Company "DM of the 84th Engineer Camouflage Battalion, commanded by Captain Wayne D. Dunn, landed 
a t Naples on 2 January 1944-. Company "D" operated much in the same manner as Company "A"—its four 
platoons were more often than not attached to other army units and not under direct operational control. 
Often three or four different projects were being worked on simultaneously. 

On 26 January, the II Corps Engineer stated that a Bailey bridge north of Rocca d1 Evandro had been 
knocked out by ar t i l le ry f i re . Enemy observation was located on high ground about 8,000 - 10,000 yards 
southwest of the bridge and could observe and adjust registration directly upon the bridge. Nets were 
erected to conceal the approaches. The bridge was not h i t again. 

DUMMY GUN CONSTRUCTED BY 84TH CAMOUFLEURS 



SECTION III
 

Companies "A" and "D". 84th Engineer Camouflage Battalion (cont'd).
 

At this same time, part of the company was at Barletta on the east Italian coast, working for the
 
Eighth Army,, A number of small vessel hides were constructed in the harbor in conjunction with "A"
 
Force. Flat-tops totalling 74,000 square feet were erected 15 feet above the water's surface. Floating
 
rafts had to be constructed, upon which were masts from which the nets were suspended.
 

With the approach of the spring and summer season in February and March, new color schemes and pat
terns had to be established to eliminate the former desert and winter patterns. The paint and pattern
 
on the majority of vehicles in the theater were either damaged by weather or the wrong color. By using
 
lusterless paint and a bold disruptive pattern, successful results were obtained.
 

Road screens were built on the Cassino front in many places and were placed so as to cut off direct
 
observation by the enemy from distant hills. Roads, bridges, curves and other spots of concentrated
 
activity were screened. The screens were made of steel wool on chicken wire.
 

The longest screening job done up to that time in Italy was along a jeep track built through the
 
French sector from S. Martino to the Garigliano River at a spot due east of Castelforte. Along much of
 
this 3-mile road, steel wool screens were erected at the trail's edge. Where this trail reached the
 
river, an additional screen was constructed to hide a bridge on the road. The site was a partially de
molished dam lying under direct observation from the enemy observation post.
 

Fish nets were garnished 100 per cent on the sides and were thinned out for blend only above and
 
below the levels of traffic height and bridge depth. Nets were placed between the dam piers and by
 
means of men being lowered from the dam top in a chair were secured to dam-lock chains at intervals from
 
the top to the bottom. The bridge, which was not as high as the tall dam piers, was thus effectively
 
screened. Although nearby bridges were hit and several artillery rounds landed in "Leopard's" vicinity,
 
it escaped untouched.
 

Another large scheme, and a very successful one, was the concealment of the Fifth Army Forward Com
mand Post. A plan was made to conceal as well as possible all tents, prefabricated buildings and mobile
 
vans throughout the area. All remaining tentage and equipment not covered was dispersed in order to
 
utilize to the maximum the coverage of existing trees. Where natural cover was not available for motor
 
pools and visitors parking areas, flat-tops were erected. The largest of these, 80 by 100 feet, was
 
made of chicken wire garnished with steel wool for fire protection. The top side of this installation
 
was painted to blend as nearly as possible with the surrounding terrain. Meanwhile, artillery positions,
 
command posts, depots and dumps were continually being checked by the officers and non-commissioned offi
cers of the company. Schools were conducted in rear areas, lasting one or two days, or one or two hours.
 
Participating in these courses were an estimated six to eight thousand students.
 

469th Engineer Maintenance Company
 

The 4.69th Engineer Maintenance Company under the command of Captain Clayton H, Cooper disembarked
 
at FaestuiB on 6 October 1943, The next day, the contact platoon was detached from the company and went
 
to Avellino. The Maintenance Company was immediately busy with the repairing and reconditioning of
 
equipment and was often used as an emergency source of parts for units in the process of effecting second
 
or third echelon repairs. Parts were given freely from the company stock or were secured by the parts
 
courier from the Peninsular Base Section depot.
 

No discrimination was made between the company's own work and that of other units; a deadlined
 
machine was the only requirement. No parts were given knowingly to units to replenish or build up their
 
authorized parts stock. Approximately forty per cent of the jobs involved major repairs usually done by
 
the base shop. About a third of the machines worked upon were tractors, graders, rock crushers, shovels,
 
etc.
 

Some machines that could not be repaired promptly were evacuated to Peninsular Base Section, a re
placement machine generally being supplied in exchange. The decision to evacuate was almost always due
 
to the impossibility of securing necessary parts promptly from a source in Italy. Neither the size of
 
the machine, nor the seriousness of the repairs to be made was the criterion for evacuation. Other ma
chines whose repair was considered impractical for any shop were stripped of parts. Most major items
 
brought in had been damaged extensively by mines or artillery fire, while most minor items were simply-

worn out. It was noted that minor items do not have the inherent ruggedness of large equipment and will
 
wear out much sooner.
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469th Engineer Maintenance Company (cont'd).
 

Major items were susceptible to damage from enemy artillery and mines. This damage- frequently
 
ruined certain parts, such as track frames, final drive housings, etc., which almost never wear out.
 
Such parts were not stocked as new parts in the Peninsular Base Section depot. Their only source was
 
a machine which was damaged beyond practical repair. The shortage of parts was not, however, allowed
 
to be the primary reason for cannibalization.
 

Headquarters Platoon moved up to Avellino on 9 October and to Santa Maria on 27 October. Later
 
moves were to Vairano and Sessa on 3 January and 21 March, respectively. When moving, two or three shop
 
trucks would be relieved of all work and dispatched to the new location. From that time on, all new
 
work (except in emergency cases) was directed to the new 3hop area. As the other shop trucks completed
 
their respective tasks at the old area, each was immediately sent to the new area.
 

Units were directed to pick up repaired equipment at the shop at which they left it. The time re
quired to move the entire Contact Platoon was one to four days. The time required by the remainder of
 
the company was from seven to fifteen days. This process alleviated the unavoidable confusion, loss of
 
parts, or damage to parts, which results when large and partly disassembled machines are moved.
 

In April, the 4.69th Company was awarded the Fifth Army plaque and clasp for especially meritorious
 
service. On 14. October, the Contact Platoon moved from Avellino to Caserta. While it was located there,
 
a tank broke down one side of a treadway bridge across the Volturno. The bridge was under German artil
lery fire, but supplies were needed across the river, so the platoon quickly welded the broken section
 
to make the bridge once more passable.
 

On 23 October, the Corps Engineer gave the platoon directions to move across the Volturno and
 
bivouac near the front so that parts could be supplied and repairs effected as quickly as possible. The
 
site chosen was Caiazzo. From its new area, the platoon witnessed several attempts by the Luftwaffe to
 
bomb the newly built bridge which the platoon welders worked on day and night.
 

As the front moved up the valley, the platoon moved into the vicinity of Dragoni, where it cele
brated Thanksgiving, In this area, the trucks went out and performed their work in other engineer unit
 
areas, repairing equipment right where it stood, as the muddy roads almost prohibited heavy traffic. It
 
was also in this area that the platoon received its first casualties. Two men received fragment wounds
 
while cutting armor from a German tank. The tank had been hit and knocked out by artillery. It had
 
burned, but a few shells remained inside unburned. These shells exploded, blowing off the sides of the
 
tank and scattering a considerable amount of shrapnel.
 

Leaving the Dragoni area, the platoon moved up the main supply route out of Naples, repairing
 
several tractors, doing contact work and spot repairs for different engineer units. The next bivouac
 
site was Venafro, and there most of the time was spent working on the equipment of the 120th Engineer
 
Combat Battalion. The platoon was ahead of the artillery and had been at the same location a month when
 
the Germans counterattacked Venafro. The platoon moved back to Presenzano where it repaired several
 
items of equipment and did spot repairs. At this time, the Anzio beachhead was established, and the
 
platoon received orders to move to the Naples staging area in preparation for movement.
 

4.51st Engineer Depot Company
 

The 1st Platoon of the 4-51st Engineer Depot Company, commanded by 1st Lieutenant Donald L. Brown,
 
had moved the engineer dump to Avellino just before the troops had reached the Volturno. From Avellino,
 
the depot moved to Santa Maria, where it remained until January 1944-. At Santa Maria, buildings were
 
obtained to shelter the Class II supply items; the Class IV items remained out of doors. The main thing
 
of significance during the stay here was the separation of the Bailey bridge equipment from the engineer
 
dump. A separate bridge dump was opened and operated by Company "A", 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion.
 

The move in January brought the depot to Vairano. The depot was now completely in the field; sheds
 
were built for the protection of the Class II supplies, but again Class IV material remained exposed.
 
Every move involved a great deal of work, as thousands of items had to be collected, moved and then segre
gated again.
 

In order to eliminate much of this labor, warehouse trailers were constructed. GMC truck bodies
 
were obtained from Ordnance salvage vehicle dumps and transformed into trailers (14 in all). Items were
 
stored in separate compartments—drill bits, saws, topo supplies, technical instruments, hardware, etc.
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451st Engineer Depot Company (cont'd).
 

j^i Vairano, there was a scarcity of civilian labor, ao a company of Italian soldiers was procured,
 
but did not prove very satisfactory. Lumber and locally secured I-beams were large items at this dump.
 
To take care of these two items alone, a platoon was obtained from the 175th Engineer Regiment.
 

In March, the depot moved to Sessa in the II Corps area. A very pleasant site was found in a grassy
 
orchard, with a ball diamond, a day room in a nearby farmhouse, and movies available nightly at the 175th
 
Engineer Regiment not far away. The depot was within range of enemy artillery and under direct observa
tion, yet the dump was never shelled.
 

A railhead was run to the dump by the Military Railway Service of Allied Force Headquarters, and also
 
served the bridge depot managed by the 85th Battalion. The railroad originated in Naples and thus brought
 
supplies directly from the ships to the depots.
 

46th Survey Company. South African Engineer Corps
 

When the 4.6th Survey Company, South African Engineer Corps, landed at Salerno on 8 October 194-3, the
 
immediate task was to embark on a very considerable program of map revision. By the time the attack was
 
launched on the Garigliano River line, the revision had been carried forward well north of Rome. Many
 
top seoret plans and defense overprints were prepared and reproduced for the Anzio landings, and a block
 
plot laid by Group "B" was used by the artillery on the beachhead.
 

In Italy, the whole company worked together except Group "A", which operated as a detachment in the
 
field under the command of Captain John Hill, who was directly responsible to the Army Engineer. It
 
should be noted, however, that Group "B", the other survey group, was also capable of operating as a de
tachment in the field at any time, complete with cooks, clerks, and equipment. Thus, it would have been
 
possible to operate the two survey groups concurrently either in the field or at company headquarters.
 
In fact, personnel was constantly interchanged between the groups, in order to insure that they were kept
 
constantly versatile.
 

The company did air survey revision work, the revising of maps by the study of air photos and printed
 
the revised maps when needed for issue to the troops. Reproduction of captured maps was also done, and
 
printed maps corrected by one or more of many methods. New maps were printed; mosaics of the Liri Valley
 
made and reproduced at a scale of 1 to 12,500; plaster relief models moulded; and a photograph file of
 
more than 70,000 air photos covering nearly all of Italy was collected.
 

Group "A" went into the field as a detachment of the unit on 12 October 1943, with instructions to
 
provide and maintain triangulation on the X Corps front. Instructions were received on 27 November 1943,
 
to carry out a survey network of control points throughout the Fifth Army forward area, for the purpose
 
of tying all Fifth Army artillery units into the South Italy Grid. The field work to comply with this
 
instruction was begun immediately, and the network was calculated and results issued in the first week of
 
December.
 

A central computing section was formed at Group Headquarters, where observations by field sections
 
were coordinated, results calculated and values issued. In this manner, the computations were performed
 
over the army front as a whole, and consistency was assured. By the end of December, control was well
 
forward over the whole front, particularly so in the Liri .Valley on the II Corps front.
 

The mountains on the VI and II Corps fronts were by this time covered with snow, and the bitter
 
weather hampered the observers. Some theodolites froze up, and roads were impassable to the two-wheel
 
drive vehicles with which the group was largely equipped. However, triangulation had been carried up to
 
the front lines, and forward points cut-in behind the front lines, ao it was possible to provide all the
 
control required by the artillery.
 

In the meantime, the landings had been made at Anzio in January. In April, a detachment of the
 
group went to the beachhead to establish control over the Anzio area.
 

661st Engineer Topographic Company
 

In October, the 66lst Engineer Topographic Company, assigned to VI Corps, arrived in Naples. The
 
unit was commanded by Captain Lowell Newmeyer. The 66lst was the only topographic unit in the Fifth
 
Army until the 66th Engineer Topographic Company arrived with II Corps. The 661st, because of this
 
shortage was therefore called upon to fill the survey and mapping requirements for the Army as well as
 
for VI Corps. One of the jobs done by the 661st was the printing of 10,000 copies of a portion of the
 
sheets covering Salerno to Naples.
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66th Engineer Topographic Company 

The 66th Engineer Topographic Company under the command of Captain Vernon E. Woodard arrived in 
I taly when the Volturno was reached. A map revision and map reproduction program was soon under way for 
Engineer Headquarters, Fifth Array. Photo-mosaics and detailed defense studies were executed and repro
duced covering the planned attacks on the Volturno and Sacco - Lari Rivers. 

Early in November, the 66th was assigned to II Corps, remaining with i t throughout the 194.3 - 44 
winter campaign. During this period of assignment, the 66th not only operated as an Engineer Topographic 
Company, Corps, but also continued as a map revision and reproduction unit for Fifth Army Engineer Head
quarters . 

In order to fully appreciate i t s operational obstacles in the field, i t i s necessary to know some
thing of the organization and equipment of the Engineer Topographic Company, Corps. I t s four platoons 
are: ( l) Headquarters and Service Platoon, (2) Survey Platoon, basically a field unit used for actual 
surveying and control work, (3) Photomapping Platoon, responsible for drafting and the planning and re
vision of maps and (4.) Reproduction Platoon, responsible for the execution of the printed sheet. 

Being a mobile unit, the company performed i t s duties in the corps area. I t was often bivouacked 
within walking distance of the II Corps Command Post. During the winter campaign, the enemy continued 
i t s a i r attacks and harrassing a r t i l l e ry f ire, making i t necessary for the unit to observe s t r i c t camou
flage and black-out discipline. The seven large units of the Reproduction Platoon Train, the two large-
wall tents used for the Photomapping Platoon, as well as the Headquarters and personnel tents, were care
fully camouflaged from enemy ground and a i r observation. Numerous times, the company was within enemy 
ar t i l l e ry range. These conditions existed during the entire period from the Volturno to beyond the 
Garigliano. 

From 5 October 194-3, when i t landed in Salerno, to the fa l l of Rome in June, nine months la ter , the 
company changed camp si tes twelve times, yet the presses averaged one-half million impressions per month. 
while attached to II Corps, the 66th prepared for the Corps Engineer material such as field orders, engi
neer responsibility overlays, road network overlays, defense overprints, German defense plans of Cassino, 
monthly histories of corps ac t iv i t ies , disposition of German troops in the corps area, special maps for 
the Commanding General of I I Corps, special terrain studies, photomaps, venereal disease posters, ant i -
malaria posters, a r t i l le ry f i re control charts, chemical warfare posters, mine warfare booklets, e tc . 

During the s ta t ic phase prior to the attack on the Garigliano, the company noticeably increased the 
map revision and map reproduction program for the Fifth Army Engineer. Extensive graphic plans and 
other visual aids were prepared for the Corps Engineer to assis t in the planning of the push on Rome. 
The unit was extremely busy trying to do a l l these varied jobs, and to -complete them on time. 

Throughout the winter, the survey platoon continued i t s field work, operating both under the company 
control, and on detached service with the 2nd Field Artillery Observation Battalion. During this period, 
surveys were prepared for a r t i l l e ry fire control on the I I Corps front as well as surveys for the check
ing of maps and determination of map constants to apply to scaled coordinates. The only bat t le casual
t ies suffered by the organization were among members of the survey platoon, engaged in front line, survey
ing. Prior to the push on Rome, this platoon prepared a survey from the existing triangulation net 
established by the  Fifth Army in the vicinity of Minturno. This net was excellently tied in with the 
Anzio beach surveys at Cisterno, the closure being plus or minus one meter. 

1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 

After the fall of Naples, the 1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment, under the command of 1st Lieu
tenant E. D. Parks, moved on 9 October to a military enclosure on the outskirts of Maddaloni. Here, with 
the campaign more or less s ta t ic , the unit had the opportunity to take accurate inventory of the stock, 
complete the organization and build up supplies for future operations. During this period, the break
down for the Anzio landing was made in the basement of the map warehouse. The security of this breakdown 
was sucb that troops quartered in the same area and buildings were unaware of the work unti l several 
months after the landing had been made. 

On 1 February, the greater part of the depot was moved to a location in the vicinity of Vairano on 
Highway #6. Two men were left at Maddaloni to operate a small rear depot. Because storage space was not 
available, i t was necessary to set up the depot in tents . I t became evident here that a new policy would 
have to be followed if the depot was to continue to give uninterrupted service to the Army, The lack of 
warehouse fac i l i t i es made i t necessary to use tents for storage, and the tremendous increase in map stocks 
made i  t impossible to move and yet continue to give 24-hour service; hence the decision to mobilize the 
depot (partially, i f not completely). 
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U6th- British Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

Preliminary reconnaissance for rafting and "bridging sites for the 46th Division over the Voltumo 
Hiver from Cancello to the sea started on the night of 8 October and continued nightly until 13 October, 
when the assault finally took place. In only a few cases, owing to strong enemy defenses, did patrols 
succeed in crossing the river, but much valuable information was obtained about the near bank, and three 
possible infantry crossing and rafting sites were discovered. 

On two occasions, Lieutenant D. J . Gear of the 270th Field Company swam the river alone and ob
tained information as to the width of the gap and the height of the enemy banks. The width varied from 
250 feet to 350 feet and the banks were nowhere less than ten feet high. Both road and railroad bridges 
over the river were demolished, but i t was possible to remove the charges from two intact bridges on 
lateral roads on the south side of the river. 

A brigade crossing site was to be at Castel Volturno, and to maintain this site i t was necessary to 
open the coast road. This entailed the construction of three Bailey bridges of 70, 130 and 50-foot 
lengths, a l l completed by 11 October. The two shorter bridges constructed by the 272nd Pield Company 
were finished without incident, but the 130-foot bridge built, by the 171st Field Company was attacked by 
the enemy during erection. The attack was driven off, however, and casualties inflicted. Six of the 
engineers were wounded by hand grenades. Defense positions were reorganized and the bridging was re
sumed and finished without further casualties. 

At noon on the 13th, a site was found for a ferry outside Castel Volturno, and by 1730 hours i t was 
completed. During the night, seventeen jeeps, ten six-pounder anti-tank guns", and some quantities of 
supplies were crossed. This ferry continued to operate until 19 October, when i t moved to the si te in 
Castel Volturno, where the civilian ferry had operated. The rain had made the original approaches un
usable. The -morning of 13 October, another ferry site was found by the 272nd Engineers, a short way up
stream from Castel Volturno. The far bank sloped at a forty-five degree angle to a height of twelve 
feet; the near bank was an easy gradient, and while the approaches were 0. K. in fair weather, they were 
likely to break up after rain. 

Work on the far bank was started immediately, and a Class 5 special tracked raft brought forward 
from a harbor area. Owing to the extensive work on the far bank, the raft was not in operation until 
1915 hours. From that time, in spite of some shelling and mortarfng, i t worked smoothly. During the 
night of 13 October, tweuty-two jeeps, sixteen six-pounder anti-tank guns, five carriers and several 
tons of supplies crossed over. Owing to the steepness of the far bank, the anti-tank guns had to be 
assisted up the slope by winching from a Scammell located on the near bank. On 1*4- October, the raft was 
sunk by a. carrier and was out of action for six hours. I t sank again on 15 October in similar circum
stances, at which time i t was replaced by a Class 9 shore loading raft. 

That the main bridge across the Volturno was to be at Cancello was decided after many reconnaissance 
attempts. The three companies of the division were ordered to build a 200-foot floating Bailey bridge at 
this s i t e - t h e f i rs t floating Bailey to be built operationally. At 0530 bour?, 15 Octobev, work began. 
Mine clearance and bulldozing was done to enable supply vehicles to approach the site, and the approaches 
were carved down on the near shore with the bulldozer, and on the far shore by explosives and manual 
labor. Some of the bays were built and already floating when word came that the bridge would not be 
constructed there at a l l , but at Capua. The bridge rafts were broken up, reloaded and transported to 
Capua. There the 272nd finally constructed the f i rs t floating Bailey bridge. The 271st erected a 180
foot folding boat bridge on the prepared site at Cancello shortly thereafter. 

With the successful assault over the Volturno, the Field Park Company moved by stages to a site ten 
miles north of Capua. At this time the weather deteriorated rapidly, with a consequent slowing up of the 
general advance. The priority task was now the maintenance of the divisional routes and during November 
the company was employed to maximum capacity on the supply of road and trai l materials. From m. i-Novem
ber until December, the 270th Field Company's main task was the maintenance of roads in the divisional 
area. The work on roads was, in the main, repair of hastily filled craters and blown culverts. Because 
of the heavy rain, several of these f i l l s were washed away and culverts had to be inserted instead. A 
large by-pass at Sessa was worked upon, to take the traffic from a 350-foot, 3-span bridge, 60 feet high, 
which had been completely destroyed by demolitions. Included in the detour was a 130-foot double-double 
Bailey and 200-foot approaches. 
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SECTION III
 

U6th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers (cont'd).
 

In December, the 270th made several small jeep trails to infantry positions overlooking the Garigli
ano. On 8 December, the company commenced work on a trail near S. Clemente. The trail was in very "bad
 
condition; in many places mud was 18 inches deep. Rock, Sommerfeld track, picket paling, and coir matting
 
were all used to improve the bed. On one steep slope, concrete wheel tracks had to be made. The road was
 
observed from an observation post about six milea away, so road screens were erected to hide the fact that
 
it was in continuous use. After this, only normal harassing fire was experienced.
 

In early January, the 270th started moving divisional artillery into position in the Mignano valley.
 
Roads v/ere maintained, mines cleared and bridging done. The road from Route #6 to the Garigliano River by
 
way of Rocca d1 Evandro was opened up. Schumines, especially, were met in this area. Over the River
 
Peccia, a crossing was put in which was very costly. There must have been a German listening post nearby,
 
as each time work commenced the bridge site was heavily and accurately shelled. Consequently, five nights
 
were necessary for the construction of this bridge (from 15 to 20 January), casualties amounting to forty-

seven per cent of the entire working party, including the two officers and a large percentage of the non
commissioned officers.
 

There were two gaps to be spanned, which called for 110-foot and 30-foot Baileys. The job was called
 
"Twin Bridges", and they were completed only a few hours before the initial assault on 19 January. The
 
next task of the 270th was the construction of mule trails in the mountains north of the Garigliano. One
 
engineer platoon was muleborne and lived up in the mountains, only carrying such tools as sledges, crow
 
bars, explosives, etc., required for the job. After approximately sixteen days of this work, the company
 
was recalled to Lauro prior to movement with the division.
 

The 271st Field Company built numerous small Bailey bridges in the advance from Capua to the Garigli
ano. The line of advance was along Route #6 and, apart from craters, no real road troubles were confronted
 
until a large blow wag found one mile from Sessa. A detour was constructed through Cascano, bypassing the
 
obstacle. Difficulty was experienced with the detour, due to the unsuitability of the ground and the short
age of dump trucks for the hauling of stone. J Feder 50^ time clocks were found in culverts under Route #6,
 
fixed to 500 kilogram bombs. One of these mechanisms was missed, causing the road to be cratered behind the
 
line of advance.
 

The 271st opened roads and trails between Sessa and the Rapido River. An exceptionally large number
 
of craters were found, all of which were filled in by 'bulldozing, except one that had to be bridged vrith an
 
80-foot double-single Bailey bridge. When the Rapido River was reached, a road was built down to the river,
 
and on the night of the attack an effort was made to construct a Uo-foot single-single low-level Bailey
 
just to the left of the Mignano railway track. This was not completed because of the heavy artillery and
 
small arms fire brought to bear on the crossing. The 271st then moved to S. Castresse and constructed a
 
110-foot bridge (British folding type) over the Garigliano. Prom then until the unit was withdrawn from the
 
line, the 271st Field Company was fully employed constructing mule trails.
 

After 26 October, when the division sector came to include Route #7, the 272nd Fieid Company worked in
 
that area, constructing two Bailey bridges near Francolise and supporting a battalion crossing of a stream
 
south of that village. November and December were spent opening roads forward to Sessa, where the company
 
completed a mile detour to pass the main road bridge south of Sessa and put the town water supply into
 
operation. During December, roads were opened and maintained from Clemente-Mortola west towards the Gar
igliano, and from Mignano a trail was made to gun positions in the area south of the Feccia stream. The
 
foundation of this trail was a marsh of 300 yards. Even the best parts of it were only earth tracks, very
 
soft after the heavy rains. Corduroy and Soramerfeld track were laid to help the situation.
 

In January 19UU, the 272nd worked on the track forward to the ford over the Peccia near Mignano, pre
paring to support the operation of the 138th Brigade, which was to cross when the II Corps had cleared
 
Monte Porcia. The attack took place during the night of k January and was accompanied by heavy rain, which
 
made the approaches to the ford almost unusable even to jeeps. Work was started on the night of the attack
 
to lay brushwood from the ford towards the lateral road on the enemy side, but intense direct fire from the
 
enemy dispersed the working party of 19, after seven had been killed and four wounded.
 

On the 8th, a platoon moved with mules over Monte Camino to Rocca d' Evandro, and started night work
 
on a narrow trail which led to the site where the enemy had erected a wooden trestle bridge. The work
 
consisted of widening the road by hand to a minimum width of 7 feet, 6 inches and laying a stone surface.
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U6th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers foont'd).
 

Until 19 January, the 272nd was occupied in preparing for the 128th Brigade's crossing of the Gar
igliano. The crossing was a failure, however, because of poor organization. The very swift current, due
 
to opening by the enemy of sluice gates at S. Giorgio, plus the dense fog, created conditions difficult to
 
overcome. The two main approach roads were the trail built by the 272nd, and the route over the "Twin
 
Bridges" constructed by the 270th. These had been completed in time, but no complete reconnaissance had
 
been made of the rafting and bridge sites.
 

The infantry of the 128th Brigade got their boats down to the river, but the water was running so
 
fast that they could not launch them. One company managed to cross, but no cables had been fastened to
 
the boats for return. The engineers gave assistance, but it was too late* and the assault had to be called
 
off before dawn on 20 January I9UU, leaving one company of infantry on the enemy banks. The engineers
 
stopped and the same day the 272nd was recalled to prepare to support the 5&th Division engineers who had
 
crossed the Garigliano opposite Castelforte.
 

On 23 January, the company moved to Lauro and began work on "SunH trail out of Lauro. During February
 
and the first half of March, the company worked on the "Sun" road. Also, during this time, it worked on the
 
dam east of Castelforte. The sluice gates had been lowered and the machinery smashed and a breach blown in
 
the river bank, so that the main stream was deflected against the road running along the north bank of the
 
river. This caused deep erosion, and the road surface, normally 50 feet back, was falling away.
 

The gates were blown away, then the breach dammed by sinking a ^O-foot double-single Bailey truss
 
against a large block of masonry. Against this truss, rails were placed upright in the 12-foot water,
 
and stone-filled Uo-gallon barrels were dropped in behind. Eventually, the gap was filled, packed with
 
concrete filled sandbags, and a 70-foot, single-double skeleton Bailey lined with Soimnerfeld built on top.
 
This was filled with rubble, and all the flow was again through the dam gates. The erosion of the road
 
stopped. All other work in this operation was of minor importance.
 

In December, the problem of supplying the troops in the mountains south of the Eapido became a seri
ous one, and the bulldozers of the 273rd Field Park Company worked almost unceasingly to keep routes open.
 
Jeep tracks were built while the workshops produced sledges in quantity. Conditions remained unchanged in
 
January. Some bridging equipment was lost in the abortive crossing of the Rapido.
 

With the switch of the U6th and 56th Divisions in the latter part of July, the company arrived on the
 
flat plain south of the Garigliano delta. From then until March, when the division was withdrawn, the
 
Field Park Company assumed a routine existence punctuated by the construction of some minor bridges over
 
canals barring the approach to the Garigliano. As usual, the chief task was the supply of road materials
 
and the making of several hundred gabions for the repair of flood banks. On 15 March, the U6th Division
 
with its engineer units, the 270th, 271st, 272nd Field Companies and the 273rd Field Park Company was
 
withdrawn from X Corps and the Fifth Army and moved away to rest and re-equip. During the campaign, the
 
Commander, Royal Engineers, of the U6th Division was Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Walkey.
 

56th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers
 

After the Volturno was reached, the l+2nd, 220th, 221st and 501st Field Companies and the 563rd Field
 
Park Company under the supervision of Lieutenant Colonel Blenkinsop, Commander, Royal Engineers, 56th Divi
sion, worked on river approach roads and the repair of ditch crossings. The main 56th Division attack was
 
at Capua, where the 220th and 221st Companies were to assist the infantry in the crossing. The night of
 
the attack, the infantry was prevented from crossing by heavy mortar fire with the result that after mid
night the divisional part of the attack was called off. The following day, 71 Corps' "Husky Bridge" at
 
Ponte Annibale was constructed, and the 56th Division infantry crossed by this bridge. On account of the
 
shortage of bridging equipment, the building of the main bridge at Capua had to be delayed several days.
 

The site chosen was several hundred yards east of the demolished bridge and was not suspected by the
 
enemy, for while the town was shelled no shots fell near the bridge. Work began in the early hours of 17
 
October with the 220th working under the 270th Field Coimpany. A 150-yard approach was made and metalled
 
and the slope at the abutments reduced. This bridge has already been mentioned in the U6th Division his
tory as; the first operational Bailey ponton bridge. "Oat" bridge opened 19 October 19U3. The name "Oat"
 
was derived from the divisional signs of the two co:npanies that worked on it: "Oat" and "Cat"
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SECTION III
 

56th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers (cont'd).
 

When the lateral road to Teano »was reached, the 501st followed the l68th Brigade, while the U2nd
 
continued up Route #6, building bypasses and two Bailey bridges. The 220th and 501st Companies built
 
"S Creek Diversion" around the blown bridge over the Savoni River, consisting of 100 yards of Som
merfeld track and a small improvised bridge. The name was arrived at after an attack by enemy self-

propelled guns had been followed with a raid by Allied fighter bombers. At Motanaro, the 221st built
 
a track across the Savone valley and erected a scissors bridge over the Savone River on 29 October.
 

On the lateral road through Teano, the 221st built a Bailey bridge to supply the infantry on its
 
assault on the Tranzi feature, which ended in the fall of Teano at the end of October. The enemy then
 
withdrew rapidly into the hills. The H2nd Company opened the main road into and through Teano, removing
 
many trees felled across the road. A number of anti-tank mines and improvised anti-personnel mines were
 
found in this area.
 

On the road to Roccamonfina from Mount Santa Croce, the engineers repaired eight destroyed culverts
 
and erected eight Bailey bridges. About 500 trees across the road were cleared with the help of local
 
paisanos, who turned out in large numbers with their own tools. Other trees were found with box-mines
 
attached ready for firing. A few scattered Tellerminea were taken from the road.
 

At Roccamonfina, the division turned right towards Conca and Mount Camino in order to assist the
 
Americans by clearing their left flank. The road from Roccamonfina through Conca to the foot of Mount
 
Camino was opened up mainly by filling craters, clearing felled trees and building bypasses. The roads
 
at the foot of Mount Camino were under direct observation from the enemy positions on the top of the
 
mountain, so a jeep trail was constructed from Conca to S. Clemente to avoid using the other roads. The
 
trail was about ten to fifteen feet below ground level, and had no drainage. Picket paling was fabrica
ted at X Corps Engineer Supply by Italian civilian labor and was "floated" on top of two feet of mud for
 
a distance of three miles.
 

Throughout the winter, the Royal Engineer Companies of the 5bth Division continued to fill craters,
 
build bypasses, erect Bailey bridges and try to keep the rain and water from undoing all their work.
 
After the division had taken Mount Camino in December, the engineers began to remove the mines and booby
 
traps they had laid themselves during the previous withdrawal. While sweeping for mines on a side road,
 
one engineer surprised two Germans whom he found in a dazed condition sitting in a slit trench. He
 
pointed his mine detector at them and they surrendered without a shot being fired.
 

When the top of Mount Camino was reached, two water points were opened, which supplied all the troops
 
in that area. After the capture of Mount Camino, the 56th Division was replaced by the hbth, which took
 
over the static front on the coastal sector along the G-arigliano River. For the next few weeks, the divi
sion trained for river crossings, did odd jobs around bivouac sites and reconditioned its equipment.
 

In January, the engineer units began sending reconnaissance patrols along the Garigliano to locate
 
the best crossing sites, approaches, etc. Plans were elaborated and on 17 January were put into effect
 
as the attack on the river began. Crossing places had been selected away from obvious approach roads in
 
order to avoid enemy fire and mined areas. The engineers were in charge of the infantry crossing, and all
 
went well. The infantry ran into some anti-personnel, Teller, and SchumineB on the enemy shore, but on
 
the whole the resistance was slight.
 

Several folding bridge equipment trestle bridges were erected before H Hour over the canal running
 
parallel with the river on the south side in order to give vehicles access to the river bank. The 221st
 
Field Company started to build a Class 2 rubber raft, but was obliged to withdraw because of mortar fire.
 
The next night, the site was moved half a mile downstream, and the raft erected.
 

The 220th Field Company had the task of constructing two Class 2 rubber rafts on the river. On the
 
evening of the crossing, the company began the inflation of the rafts. The second raft was ready for
 
operation at 0930 hours the next morning. On 21 January, this ferry was converted to Class 9 by the con
struction of a batwing raft. Two propulsion units were used for power.
 

The main responsibility of the 501st Field Company was the erection of a Class 30 Bailey ponton ferry
 
across the river near the junction of the Travata River. Building began at 0200 hours 18 January and was
 
completed by 1100 hours. Round trips took about 10 to 15 minutes. During the next twenty-four hours, 110
 
vehicles were taken over to the far bank, and casualties and maintenance vehicles brought back. After the
 
first day, the operation of the ferry was turned over to the Italian Pioneers. The site was not shelled
 
either during construction or for some time later, largely due to the use of an unexpected location and
 
careful concealment of preparations. Traffic finally gave the location away, and on 27 January there was
 
sporadic shelling, after which the majority of the Italian crew disappeared.
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The ferry was finally turned over to the X Corps Troops, Royal Engineers, to operate. The 213th Army
 
Field Company, which for a time came under the command of the Commander, Royal Engineers, of the 56th
 
Division, built a Class 9 folding boat type bridge at the bend of the river near Route #7 during the night
 
of 18-19 January. The bridge was quite heavily shelled, but was kept repaired and in almost continuous
 
operation. The 221st Company also built a Class 5 raft across the Garigliano between San Martino and
 
Castelforte on 19 January, which was replaced two days later with a 160-foot, Class 9 folding boat bridge.
 

The 272nd Field Company, as well as the 213th Army Field Company, was attached to the 56th Division
 
for several days to assist with the mine clearance and road maintenance work. The ground near the river
 
on both sides was very flat and low in the division area. The roads in this area had little or no metalling,
 
and the drainage was bad. Many roads were laid with picket paling throughout their entire length, and
 
Sommerfeld track and flexible duckboards were used in the worst places. Afterwards, rubble was dumped on
 
the road to form the hard wearing surface and adequate drains were dug. Italian military personnel was
 
used on many of these roads and, in general, worked very well. Much of the work was done at night because
 
of the accurate shelling.
 

As the Anzio landing failed to change the Garigliano front appreciably, the 56th Division engineers
 
had to continue ferrying supplies to the mule trains on the north bank of the river. The 563rd Field Park
 
Company was busy the latter part of January, collecting, checking and returning equipment used in the
 
crossing. During the last of January and the first part of February, the 56th Division was moved to the
 
Anzio beachhead to help repel the German counterattacks.
 

6th British Armored Division Royal Engineers
 

In February, the 625th and Sth Field Squadrons and the lUUth Field Park Squadron were placed under
 
command of X Corps for aid in the work on the Garigliano River. These companies, the engineers of the
 
6th British Armored Division, were supervised by Lieutenant Colonel Brinsmead, Commander, Royal Engineers,
 
10 Corps.- Most of the work was the maintenance and construction of floating Bailey bridges and rafts, and
 
road work. In March, they were jointed by the ^2nd Field Company. By the end of the month, the 6th
 
British Armored Division had arrived in Italy and had been concentrated at Piedimonte D'Alife, south of
 
Cassino. There the division engineers joined up with their parent unit after handing over their work to
 
the 313th Engineer Combat Battalion.
 

7th British Armored Division Royal Engineers
 

At the Volturno, part of a German-built wooden bridge remained. On either end of this structure,
 
short Baileys were erected to span the gaps to the remaining center portion by the engineers of the 7th
 
British Armored Division. This Class 9 bridge obviated the necessity for constructing a treadway bridge
 
upstream as planned. After the Volturno was crossed, t"he 7th Division -switched sectors with the U6th
 
Division and moved close to the sea. From there, the division moved forward to a sector between Piedmonte
 
Rivoli - Carinola and the Gulf of Gaeta. Here, the division remained in place until winter, when it was
 
withdrawn from the line for training and eventual movement to England in preparation for the Normandy in
vasion.
 

The Uth and 621st Field Squadrons cleared and prepared the roads to the Carinola location supported
 
by the l^rd Field Park Squadron, and after getting into position on the mountains exerted all their
 
energies in the construction and maintenance of supply and evacuation roads up to the front line positions.
 
During this period, the engineer troops were under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Hunter, Commander,
 
Royal Engineers, 7th Armored Division.
 

5th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers
 

At the change of the year 1943-194H, the 5th British Infantry Division Joined X Corps and entered
 
the line in the Piedimonte-Carinola-Mondragone area to relieve the 7th British Armored Divsion. The
 
Commander, Royal Engineers, Lieutenant Colonel K. Osborne had command of the 3gth, 2H5th, and 252nd Field
 
Companies and the 25^th Field Park Company. Immediately, preparations were made for the January attack
 
on the Garigliano. When the attack came on the 17th, the 5th Division moved to the river on «. narrow
 
front extending from the railroad line just east of Highway #7 to the sea. The 5th Division crossed here
 
despite extremely heavy casualties and advanced to take Minturno by the 19th. Casualties were especially
 
high in the mined area north of the Garigliano between Route #7 and the sea. The bridgehead was strength
ened in the mountains around Minturno, the engineers main job being to keep the supply roads in repair.
 
On 5 March, the 5th Division was relieved by the American SSth Division, the 313th Engineer Battalion
 
taking over the engineer responsibilities.
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371st Army Field Company 

The 571st Array Field Company's participation in the assault crossing of the Garigliano was limited. 
One platoon was detached to the Uth Field Squadron of the 7  ̂  Armored Division for the crossing at 
Grazzanise and thus helped get the f i rs t bridge across the river on the X Corps front. Shortly after 
this, the company under the direction of the Commander, Royal Engineers, X Corps, Lieutenant Colonel K. 
Brinamead, erected i t s first Bailey bridge near Capua, a job which went very slowly as the company's 
training in Tripoli had been rather limited. 

Next, on Highway #6, the 571et built the f irst double-span Bailey bridge in the X Corps area at 
Calvi Riserta. The pier was unique in that i t was constructed of tubular steel scaffolding, which proved 
rather unsafe when a height of thirty feet was reached. Construction was very slow and the 571st never 
resorted to this method again. Even with the immense amount of bracing uaed, there was s t i l l a lot of 
vibration of the structure. Accordingly, i t was a relief when a timber t rest le bridge was built to re
place i t . 

BRITISH-BUILT BAILEY BRIDGE AT CALVI SISERTA 

The company then moved to Teano as winter set i n and a busy month was spent on the Teano-Eoccamonfina 
road during the exceptionally heavy autumn ra ins . An average of n ine ty tons of stone was l a i d each day, 
in building up c ra te r s to road level and in widening the road surface. A la rge quarry was located r ight 
on the road, and by rec ru i t ing large gangs of c i v i l i a n labor the road was kept in r e p a i r . 

After the b a t t l e of Mount Camino, the company moved up to the Roccamonfina a rea and was again 
assigned road maintenance. Jus t before Christmas, one officer and one en l i s t ed man were k i l l e d and two 
enl i s ted men wounded by »S» mines. The area contained a rock tha t produced a reac t ion on mine detec tors , 
rendering them use less . Sver since, probing for mines was the only method deemed safe by the 571st. A 
d e t a i l was sent down to Capua to observe t ra in ing in Bailey ponton br idging, and l a t e r the whole company 
went down for a week. 
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571st A m y Field Company (cont'd).
 

Shortly after Christmas the unit moved to Se8aa, and in conjunction with the 573rd carried out * dress
 
rehearsal of a Bailey ponton crossing of the Garigliano River. This was performed at Cancello on the
 
Volturno and included every detail that might possibly come up in the actual operation. The practice was
 
a complete failure, with the result that much was learned—so rauch, in fact, that the real operation came
 
off without a hitch. Preparations for the battle continued until the night of 19 January, when the first
 
Bailey ponton "bridge across the G-arigliano was begun a short way downstream from the old bridge on High
way #7. The entire bridge and the approach roads were completed thirty-six hours after the enemy had left
 
the site. The unit was unmolested during the construction period.
 

The atmosphere of calm was deceptive, however, as the next month's work proved. The Minturao bridge
 
waa overrun by gremlins. The river was not normally fast, but was subject to sudden rises during floods
 
and great care had to be taken with anchorages. A few days later, the company was informed that it was
 
going to build another one alongside it. The shelling had now started in earnest and continued until early
 
March.
 

The company worked at night and built the second bridge. Much trouble was avoided by the permanent
 
smoke screen maintained throughout the hours of daylight. This proved, however, very uncomfortable to work
 
in for any length of time and caused much anxiety when smoke pots ran out one day. Another officer -was hit
 
at this time, making the officer battle casualties one hundred per cent in five months, and leaving only
 
one officer in the company, who had landed at Salerno. Enlisted Men losses in wounded and killed amounted
 
to slightly under fifteen per cent.
 

After a period of three weeks spent in trying to keep these two bridges afloat in floods and after
 
A s a
damage by shellfire, the 571st was relieved by the 573r<i«  rest, the company was given the unahelled
 

Damiane bridge to maintain. Two days later, the bridge was shelled heavily and many anxious day and nights
 
were spent effecting repairs. The 50-ton jacks used by transportation units proved invaluable in keeping
 
the superstructure above water; using the landing bays as lever arras provided a firm support over the
 
half-span point. It was found that the design of "dodges11 or baffles was very important, as the floods
 
bring down quantities of debris, ranging from whole trees, to bulls, the horns of one having had a disas
trous effect on the plywood sides of one ponton.
 

In early March, the 571st returned to Capua. There it received some instruction in building Bailey
 
ponton bridges and rafting and enjoyed the first rest since the landing at Salerno.
 

572nd Army Field Company
 

The 572nd Army Field Company moved to PonrLgliano after the Volturno was reached. Under the super
vision of the X Corps Commander, Royal Engineers, Lieutenant Colonel Brinsmead, the 572nd began work on
 
6 October on the 56th Division maintenance route running north from Pomigliano towards Caserta, through
 
the villages Castel Nuovo, Afragola and Caivano. During the next two days, all four bridges north and
 
south of Sarno were dismantled and returned to the dump at Castellamare, since the route was no longer
 
of any importance.
 

Usual maintenance of road and water points was continued until 12 October, when two platoons were
 
employed on the approach road to the Volturno River in the Capua area. Three hundred sixty yards of Sora
merfeld track were laid over plowed land, and three hundred eighty yards of road prepared by laying rubble
 
on the mud, blasting an entrance in the factory wall, and bridging a 12-foot ditch. Most of the work was
 
done during the night hours. On 13 October at 0100 hours, the work came under heavy shell, mortar and
 
small arms fire, wounding three men. Shelling caused damage to the road and in one place blew up a 20
foot stretch which was later replaced, but traffic waa able to use the track from 2200 hours on 12 Oct
ober.
 

Two platoons were withdrawn from their regular work on the l6th to stand by and prepare to work on
 
approaches to both banks of a proposed ponton Bailey site. Work commenced on 17 October, and the next day
 
one platoon worked on either side of the bridge location. On the 19th, every available man in the company
 
was employed on the construction of the bridge, together with the men of the other construction units, and
 
at 0100 hours in the morning, it was open to traffic.
 

On 23 October, the maintenance of the Bailey ponton bridge was handed over to the 213th Field Com
pany. Plans were then made for the construction of piers on the site of the old Roman Bridge at Capua.
 
On. the following day, the design of the bridge was submitted and approved. Work began immediately on the
 
clearing of what was left of the existing piers. On 26 October, three platoons of the 572nd and two sec
tions of the ^7th Pioneer Company were busy preparing the site of the proposed bridge and getting supplies.
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SECTION III
 

572nd. Army Field Company (cont'dL
 

The purpose for building the bridge was to insure that the Volturno was crossed by a high-level struc
3  t i m b e r
Yt i  ' *  trestle bridge which the Americans were building just downstream was not open

ed before the heavy rains, and further as a reserve in case the timber trestles were damaged by debris
 
brought down by the flood waters. As the American bridge neared completion, work was slowed on the British
 
bridge and many other Jobs were undertaken, leaving only a small party behind to complete the piers.
 

By 9 November, all work on the approaches and the piers was completed and the maintenance party was
 
withdrawn. The bridge was not built until a later date, when it was used solely as part of the one-way
 
traffic system in Capua. Other work during November consisted chiefly of building small Bailey bridges
 
(up to 90 feet), and maintaining the roads forward. Heavy traffic and rain caused much damage and on
 
many occasions it was. difficult to keep the roads open. Italian labor, mostly ex-soldiers from northern
 
Italy,were hired and were found to be of great assistance.
 

On 20 November, a group going on leave was strafed by enemy fighters. Since that date, the 572nd did
 
not see any German aircraft operating over its sectors. Throughout December, the corps engineer troops
 
maintained roads, opened ditches and repaired bridges. Two quarries were worked chiefly under engineer
 
supervision. In addition, several water points were maintained and road patrols were used on many of the
 
minor roads for general repairs and bridge maintenance. The 572nd maintained the divisional supply routes
 
into January.
 

During the operations beginning on 17 January, the company was responsible for clearing the approach
 
route and making approach roads for the Class 30 Bailey ponton bridge constructed over the Garigliano south
east of Minturno. A demolished steel girder railroad bridge completely blocked the route. After search
ing the debris for mines, charges were placed and the obstruction blown away. Several large craters were
 
filled after the roads had been swept and a one-way road was passable to the bridge site by 0100 hours on
 
19 January.
 

From the 19th to the 25th, the approach roads were widened and gravelled on both sides of the bridge.
 
At that time, all work was handed over to the 571s* Field Company. During February, the 572nd was "chiefly
 
engaged in maintaining the U6th Division supply route and operating water points. 'Later in the month, the
 
unit assumed the responsibility for a Class 50 Bailey ponton bridge east of Castelforte, which the 572nd
 
helped construct.
 

Early in March, the unit underwent its first period of training on the Bailey ponton bridge at the
 
bridge training camp five miles east of Capua on the Volturno, ?art of the month was spent on bridge
 
training, part on the improvement of divisional supply route. At the end of the month, the 572nd Royal
 
Engineers moved into the X Corps training area, at Angri, and from thig time ceased to be a part of the
 
Fifth Army.
 

573rd- Army Field Company
 

On the second day of the battle for the Volturno, the 573rd Army Field Company was attached to the
 
U6th Division for the job of gapping a minefield to get tanks forward to the infantry on the far shore.
 
This was accomplished during the night, and for the next week the company supported the division infantry.
 
The division engineers were being held in reserve for building a ponton bridge. For the rest of the year,
 
the company was employed in general road maintenance and improvement in the corps sector.
 

On 8 January 19H4, the company was informed that in a short time i t would help construct a ponton 
bridge over the Garigliano at Minturno on Route #7. A dry run was carried out near Cancello, which gave 
the company a l i t t l e extra training, but served chiefly to emphasize the poor cross-country performance 
of the bridge trucks. 

The Garigliano attack started on 17 January. At noon the next day, the 573rd- was informed that the 
bridge si te was clear. This was not exactly true as the reconnaissance party was fired on by machine guns 
from the north bank. The next morning, however, the site was found clear by the reconnaissance party and 
the work was started. The bridge was opened the next day at 1530 hours. After a day's rest, the company 
was ordered to build another ponton oridge about three miles upstream. Work began on 22 January and traf
fic crossed over on the 2Uth. This bridge was about 1400 feet long. 

/
 

The next two months were employed in maintaining and improving one or the other of these two bridges,
 
great difficulty being experienced during the times of flood. On one occasion, the level of the river rose
 
thirteen feet six inches, washing away two ponton piers, damaging two others. At the end of March, the
 
573rd Field Company also moved to the bridge training camp at Capua for training and passed from under the
 
command of the Fifth Army
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SECTION III
 

570th Corpg Field Park Company
 

When planning for the crossing of the Volturno, the 570th Corps Field Park Company, Royal Engineers,
 
faced the problem of getting small vehicles and guns across the Volturno River at high speed. Existing
 
equipment for rafting was cumbersome and took too much time to erect, eo the Chief Engineer of X Corps,
 
Brigadier Godfrey Fawcett, gave the company a drawing of a Class 5 track raft which he had developed in
 
England. One was put into production for a trial, and a system worked out whereby the raft could be put
 
into high speed production.
 

After overcoming many snags, a successful raft was launched on a pond near Capua. Six of these rafts
 
were manufactured and the field companies that used them reported that they were a great success in the
 
crossing of the Volturno. At the same time, a small raft for carrying a Class 2 load was designed and a
 
prototype made, which proved successful also (after many modifications had been made), but none was used
 
for the Volturno crossing, as there was insufficient time to make any quantity.
 

The company's mechanical equipment did much work in constructing ramps and approaches to the bridges
 
over the Yolturno, the largest of these being the floating Bailey, the approaches of which involved a vast
 
amount of bulldozer work. While working on these jobs, a call was received from an Engineer Field squad
ron asking to use an auto patrol.
 

The Company did not know what the machine was, but had heard that it was the magic carpet of road
 
construction. When it arrived (a Class 12 load), it crossed a Class 9 floating bridge on the way—much
 
to the consternation of the Military Police. Although the squadron was being shelled very heavily, the
 
operator insisted upon doing his job. He then retired as fast as the machine would go.
 

The Royal Engineer supply and bridge dumps for the Garigliano River area was at Sparanise. It was
 
started in the railway station, but as has often happened the Railway Construction Engineers caught up
 
and the dump had to be moved on to a muddy field where some 2,000 yards of road had to be built. Five
 
more Class 5 track rafts were built by the Workshop Platoon, which was still in Capua, where it over
hauled and started up a big civilian workshop in addition to running mobile workshops. Class 2 rafts
 
were also put into production. One of these was tne first Allied raft to carry a vehicle across the
 
Garigliano River on the night of the assault. Shortly after the crossing of the Garigliano, the 570th
 
Field Park Company was withdrawn for training at Capua and left the Fifth Army on 11 April
 

BAILEY BUILT BY FRENCH ENGINEERS NEAR VENAFRO
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SECTION III
 

Prench Expeditionary Corpg Engineers
 

In January, the Prench Expeditionary Corps (CEP) joined the Fifth Amy. There were two divisions
 
in the Corps, the 2nd Moroccan Infantry Division and the 3rd Algerian Infantry Division, each of which
 
were supposed to have one battalion of engineers. The African engineer battalions were composed of one
 
headquarters company and two combat companies, together with one pioneer company which was added as a
 
partial remedy for the shortage of qualified engineer personnel. Almost all of the technical personnel
 
had been employers of the Mediterranee-Niger Railway Company, the officers having only temporary ranks.
 

At the beginning of the operational period, the 180th Engineer Battalion had a strength of 900 men
 
and consisted of three combat companies, two works companies, one pioneer company and a service company.
 
The Service Company included a workshop, a water supply service and a transportation section. This bat
talion constituted all the engineer troops under the Corps Engineer, General Dromard. To the lgOth Bat
talion, Company nP" of the 175**1 Engineer General Service Regiment was attached in the capacity of a
 
bridge train. Also the 1st Battalion of the 3HHth Engineer General Service Regiment was attached in place
 
of the second service battalion which never arrived.
 

The CEP went into the line on 12 January in the sector west of the Volturno between Venafro and
 
Colli. The mission was to advance to the Rapido River. This was accomplished by the end of the month.
 
The main supply routes were from Venafro to Pozzilli, through Aquafondata to S. Elia on the Rapido, and
 
from Colli to the river. Innumerable craters were filled along these roads (within a 2-mile stretch
 
there were 10 blows), mines were cleared and road surfaces repaired to permit the passage of the CEF
 
supplies.
 

During February and March, the engineer work was mainly maintenance of this road system and the train
ing of new engineer troops, as the front remained static. On the 20 miles between Pozzilli and S. Elia
 
eight pioneer and labor companies were required to maintain the road. Por this work, Italian civilians
 
were hired to form the above-mentioned labor companies. In addition to these roads, the engineers built
 
a new road between Aquafondata and the Rapido for mules and light vehicles.
 

The restoration of bridges was the most spectacular work achieved by the engineers, for the Prench
 
Africans had had practically no training for Army engineer work. In thirteen days, an 80-foot Bailey
 
bridge, a 220-foot Bailey with two intermediate piers and a 1800-foot detour were constructed.
 

In mid-March, the French Corps was relieved and given a rest. A preliminary reconnaissance of the
 
route to the rest area revealed k gaps on the road. In 10 days, 3 Baileys totalling 7^0 ^eet were built
 
and a pile bridge carried away by flood waters restored.
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SECTION IV
 

THE ANZIO BEACHHEAD
 

A. The Tactical Situation
 

The Anzio Operation, known as "Shingle", was quite a shocker to the Germans. Quite a large area
 
might have been taken after the landing on 22 January, if sufficient forces had been allocated. As it
 
was, prudence dictated that the beachhead forces should not be overextended. The troops available
 
were limited by shipping—the shortage of which was critical. The main purpose of the landing was to
 
divide the German forces. The Eighth Army was to make an attack in the east; the landing was to divert
 
enemy troops from the southern front; the big push was to be made by the main Fifth Army forces.
 

To insure the landing's surprise, an elaborate cover plan had been set up. A radio station was
 
established on Corsica, which claimed to be the advance command post of VI Corps. All traffic was di
rected towards Leghorn, shipping was concentrated in Corsican harbors, and dummy dumps and landing craft
 
were erected by camoufleurs.
 

After the landing, however, things began to go wrong. The Germans did not take as many units from
 
the southern front as had been hoped. Instead, with astounding dispatch, a division was brought in from
 
France, another from the Balkans, three from Northern Italy, two from the Eighth Army front, and only one
 
and a half from the Fifth Army southern front. By D plus 11, the enemy actually outnumbered the Allied
 
forces on the beachhead, with 98,000 troops to our 92,000. The Fifth Army now was facing a stone wall on
 
two fronts.
 

Allied bombing had caused a great deal of damage to the harbor at Anzio. The mole was completely
 
unworkable and the road at the back of Yellow Beach was completely blocked. The mole and harbor had
 
been extensively mined with sufficient explosive to wreck the sea walls of the quays. These charges were
 
of mixed German and Italian origin and had been laid some months. 'They were removed intact.
 

The bridges over the Incastro River and Mussolini Canal were blown by the landing troops according
 
to plan. All these bridges had been mined by the enemy with Italian charges but it was necessary to re
new all the fuzes, as the originals had deteriorated. The VI Corps defense line followed the natural
 
anti-tank obstacles of the Moletta River and the Mussolini Canal. An urgent request for concertinas was
 
made, 4.,000 of which arrived pre-loaded on trucks on D plus 10, having been delayed by bad weather.
 
Quantities of lumber also arrived on D plus 10, pre-loaded in trucks. The lumber had not been asked for,
 
nor was it required.
 

As most roads were under shell fire, development of a road network became a matter of first impor
tance. In depots, subsoil water was low enough to enable alluvial sand to be built up and packed by
 
traffic. Anzio and Nettuno were honey-combed with tunnels cut in soft sandstone. These were normally
 
used as wine cellars. One tunnel system was cleared, surveyed, and wired for VI Corps Headquarters all
 
in 4.8 hours. Rumor had it that Nero built an underground tunnel from Rome to Anzio. The remains of an
 
aqueduct were found which was several miles long, but which ran out by the Moletta River. No further
 
trace of the Rome tunnel was found there.
 

The Anzio beachhead was forced to undergo a gruelling siege, especially for the first three weeks
 
in February, when the Germans were trying to eradicate this constant threat to their right flank. Nearly
 
all corps and division engineer units were employed as infantry troops, either to hold frontline positions
 
or to act as reserves.
 

By 19 February, however, the beachhead was firmly established and the enemy accepted the fact and
 
dug in. The stalemate continued until late in May. The initial force at Anzio.consisted of Ranger Bat
talions, Commandoes, the 509th Parachute Infantry Regiment, 3rd Infantry Division and the British 1st
 
Infantry Division. Later, the 4.5th Infantry Division, the 1st Armored Division, the First Special Serv
ice Force, the 34th Infantry Division, the 36th Infantry Division, and the 5th and 56th British Infantry
 
Divisions arrived as reinforcements.
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SECTION IV
 

The Tactical Situation (cont'd).
 

Following the break-through of the Garigliano defenses on 11 May by the Fifth Array southern front 
forces, and their subsequent northward advance, the beachhead troops attacked with renewed vigor, and on 
23 May broke through the German defenses on the beachhead perimeter. One of the Anzio engineers from 
the 36th Engineer Combat Regiment met with another engineer of the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion from 
the southern American force two days later , on 25 May 1945. The Fifth Army was reunited. The beachhead 
became history. 

AMZIO HARBOR
 

B. Work at Engineer Headquarters 

A planning board for operation "Shingle" had assembled in the Caserta palace in mid-November 1943. 
The representatives of the Army Engineer were Colonel Paxson, Captain Peterson, and Lieutenant Graham. 
The aerial photo interpreters, Captain Colvocoresses, and 1st Lieutenant Henry L. Clark, who joined the 
Engineer Section in November, worked at the Army Photo Center. After a thorough study of the beaches 
from Gaeta to Civitavecchia, the Engineer recommended the Anzio location because of the steep under
water gradient offshore, suitable beach exits and the availability of Anzio harbor. 

Bids for tonnage were placed with G-4, and when the allotment for engineer supplies was made known, 
l i s t s of pr ior i t ies were drawn up, and plans made for the loading and unloading of engineer items. 

In December, VI Corps sent a planning staff to the palace, which cooperated with the Army staff. 
The 540th Engineer Combat Regiment which was to be the shore engineer unit for the operations, also sent 
representatives. After the plans had been completed, they were turned over to the VI Corps Planning 
Group, because the landing was a Corps responsibility. I t was this la t ter group that worked out the 
exact details and drew up the final terrain study. 

When the landing was made on 22 January, the 540th Regiment went ashore at H plus 15 minutes. The 
regiment's Commanding Officer, Colonel George W. Marvin, was designated by General Bowman to be the 
Deputy Army Engineer on the Anzio beachhead. 
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SECTION IV 

Work a t Engineer Headquarters ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Captain Peterson went to the beachhead to supervise the engineer supply depot, and expedite the 
movement of supplies by helping to bridge the gap from the Corps Engineer to the Army Engineer. The 
engineer dump a t the beachhead was run by the B r i t i s h 15th Stores Section and the 2nd Platoon, U62nd 
Engineer Depot Company, the l a t t e r loaned to Fif th Army for the operation by Peninsular Base Sect ion. 

The main work for the Br i t i sh increment of the Engineer Section was concerned with supp l i e s . To 
avoid duplicat ion of bulky items auch as Bailey br idging, a "common user" po l icy was formulated on a l l 
engineer items from American or B r i t i s h sources. Items were issued from the j o in t dump on demands ap 
proved by the Corps Engineer. D i f f i cu l t i e s in cominunication between Army Headquarters and the beachhead 
made i t necessary to maintain personal l i a i s o n at l e a s t twice a week, usual ly by PT boat or Air-Sea Rescue 
Craft. Coordination of B r i t i s h Engineer work with that of the Americans a t VI Corps Headquarters was 
effected by the appointment of an SORE I I to act as advisor to the Corps Engineer on B r i t i s h requirements. 
This pos i t ion was held successively by Major G. K. Benn, Major R. T. Brain, and Major S. B. Smith. 

DUCT'S WAITING TO UNLOAD LCT'S AT ANZIO 

Captain Peterson of the Engineer Section was replaced by Captain Bradley in March. Demand for 
defensive supplies , sandbags, wire, and mines became very heavy when i t was apparent that the beachhead 
would have t o r e s i s t a siege for a considerable length of t ime. The engineer dump averaged about 9,000 
tone and had as much as 11,000 tons of supplies a t one time. I t was de f in i t e ly proved that an engineer 
depot could be operated under shel l f i r e , a previous subject of conjecture. On the beachhead, the f i r s t 
salvage operations on a large scale began. Treadway bridge equipment and hand t oo l s , e spec ia l ly , were 
repaired and reclaimed. In May, quan t i t i e s of r ive r assau l t crossing equipment was sent to Anzio in 
preparation for the crossing of the Tiber, but the subsequent se izure of the Tiber bridges i n t a c t made 
the use of t h i s t a c t i c a l bridging unnecessary. 



SECTION 17
 

Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

Only thirty-one miles of road were maintained at Anzio. The work consisted of taking care of the
 
routes leading inland from the port and landing "beaches. As the entire area was subjected to frequent
 
bombing and shelling, continuous patrolling and surface repairs were necessary. Fourteen bridges, half
 
Bailey and half steel treadway, were constructed. The area had been lightly mined before the initial
 
assault, but gradually the perimeter of the beachhead became one of the most densely mined areas in the
 
entire Italian peninsula. Mine laying and clearing was done almost entirely by Corps and division engi
neers, but Army units did check the harbor areas of Anzio and the landing beaches.
 

Anzio was a grave fire hazaxd. The great concentration of dumps and troop areas necessitated the
 
closest of cooperation and liaison between the four Fifth Army Fire Stations, three British Stations,
 
and the British Navy fire pumps at the ports.
 

From 22 January to 25 May, ^+5,756,000 gallons of water were produced on the beachhead. Camouflage
 
was restricted to individual and small installation concealment on the front lines.
 

Thirty-nine officers and 7&3 enlisted men were sent to Aazio as replacements. It was a difficult
 
period, since two combat regiments were employed extensively as infantry with a consequent high casualty
 
rate. The enormous demand for replacements far outran the resources of the replacement system and had
 
to be met by transferring trained personnel from other engineer units to those engaged in the critical
 
operations.
 

In May, as the attack on the Southern Front began, a Fifth Army Advance Command Post was established
 
at Anzio in a cave constructed by the Royal Canadian Tunneling Company, and one company of the 3^3r(* Engi
eer G-eneral Service. Regiment. General Bowman, Lieutenant Colonel Jones, and Major Steele went forward to
 
this new Headquarters, where they conducted engineer operations until the two fronts joined on 25 May.
 

FIFTH ARMY ADVANCE COMMAND POST AT ANZIO
 



SECTION IV 

C. Unit Operations 

540th Engineer Combat Regiment 

The 540th Engineer Combat Regiment under Colonel George W. Marvin was selected to be the shore 
engineers of the 3rd Division for the Anzio landing. On 3 January 1944, the regiment moved to Cuma De 
Cuma, where the landing party was trained. With attached units, the strength of the 540th Engineer Beach 
Party totalled approximately 4,200. Practice landings were made; considerable time was spent in thorough 
re-equipping; and comprehensive study was given to maps and photo layouts of the Anzio beach area, in 
order that location of exit roads, t raff ic circulation and dump s i tes might be determined. 

The regiment and attached units embarked 19 and 20 January from the ports of Naples and Pozzuoli. 
At 0200 hours, 22 January 1944, on X-Ray Beach, south of Nettuno, the assault forces landed with l i t t l e 
opposition and were followed by i n i t i a l elements of the Beach Party a t H plus 15 minutes. Three beaches 
were established: Red #1, Red #2, and Green. The 1st Battalion operated Green Beach, and after the con
solidation of Red #1 and Red #2 was replaced by the 2nd Battalion. 

The beaches were found to be free of mines, with the exception of the extremities of Red Beach. The 
entire D Day convoy was unloaded by 0800 hours, 24 January. Yellow Beach was opened by Company nFr t , then 
subsequently turned over to the British for operation. 

On 3 February, a new s i t e was selected for regimental headquarters and Headquarters and Service Com
pany in the town of Anzio. Three days la ter , the unit was relieved from attachment to VI Corps and r e 
verted to Fifth Army control. Colonel Marvin was designated Port Commander of the Anzio port and the X-
Ray Beach network. At this time, the 2nd Battalion moved into the town of Anzio and took over port opera
tions from the 36th Engineer Regiment, and the 1st Battalion was given the task of operating the X-Ray 
Beach network. 

By 6 February, the intensi ty of the energy action had become so severe that VI Corps moved i t s head
quarters underground. On that day, during one of the many a i r raids on Anzio, a bomb landed in the Com

nEHpany  officers ' sleeping quarters and killed the commanding officer and two platoon leaders. Another 
direct shell h i t , "landing in the sleeping quarters of the 1st Battalion Medical Detachment, ki l led one 
officer and wounded two others. 

The i l  l luck continued. During the evening of 1 March, a lone plane was heard overhead. Military 
personnel, including the AA gunners, believed i t to be a British Lancaster, unt i l i t dropped two 1800
kilo bombs, one of which h i t the sleeping quarters of Company "F". The t o l l was twenty-one enlisted men 
ki l led, nine wounded, and three completely buried in the ruins and reported "missing in action". The 
other bomb proved to be a dud, fall ing on the sleeping quarters of Lieutenant Colonel Kent and causing 
only minor injuries to personnel quartered there. 

On 26 March, the 540th was assigned to Engineer Headquarters, Fifth Army, and worked direct ly under 
i t s supervision. At that time, Anzio was operating well above what had been thought possible and, in 
fact , was one of the world's largest ports in respect to net tonnage landed. The best original estimates 
of the Anzio port and beaches had rated a capacity of 600 tons per day. This was far lower than the 
average of 4,000 tons per day which developed as beach operations progressed. 

Meanwhile, the regiment continued i t s beach security program, which included the operation of rescue 
and road patrols for the Anzio port and the X-Ray Beach network. Because of the health and sanitation 
problems a t th is time, i  t was necessary to appoint personnel from each company within the command to 
attend scheduled classes in sanitat ion for the prevention of malaria. During this period, the 540th was 
visi ted by Ernie Pyle, the war correspondent, Brigadier General Bowman, who awarded the regiment the 
Fifth Army Plaque for meritorious service, and Major General Truscott, VI Corps Commander and la ter com
mander of the Fifth Army. 

On 16 May, the regiment moved to a new command post in Anzio, where i  t continued to operate the port 
and adjacent beaches. At the same time, a cold patch plant was put into operation, 3,000 yards of black 
top laid on roads and revetments dug for hospitals . The harbor of Anzio was augmented by the construction 
of LCT hards and debris and damaged ships further cleared from the entrance. Minefields a t Li t tor ia and 
La Ferria were cleared of 780 I ta l ian boxmines. 



SECTION IV 

540th,Engineer Combat Regiment ( e o n t ' d ) . 

On 31 May, Lieutenant General Mark W. Clark sent a l e t t e r to the 540th Engineers, saying in pa r t : 
5,695 tons of suppl ies were unloaded today. As of midnight, the port of Anzio i s turned over to Penin

s u l a r Base Sect ion , F i f th Army has operated the por t of Anzio for four months and twenty*five days, and 
has averaged 4,000 tons per day. The day 7,828 tons of supplies were unloaded (28 March 1944), the por t 
ranked fourth l a r g e s t i n the world." 

54OTH BEACH OPERATIONS AT ANZIO 

36th Engineer Combat Regiment 

On 5 January 1944, Company "H" of the 36th Engineer Combat Regiment joined the 1st Ranger Bat ta l ion 
a t Naples and sho r t l y the rea f t e r the remainder of the regiment went to Afragola to prepare for the Anzio 
opera t ion . On the afternoon of 19 January, most of the regiment, under the command of Colonel T. H. 
Stanley, embarked on LST's a t Naples. D Day was 22 January. The mission of the regiment was to c lear 
and put the por t of Anzio in to operat ion, support the advance of VI Corps a s sau l t elements, prepare an 
emergency landing f i e ld and c lea r corps dump a reas . 

The landing was p r a c t i c a l l y unopposed, although there were many enemy a i r ra ids a f t e r dawn. Early 
i n the af ternoon, the port was c l ea r and ready to take landing c r a f t . This" was the mission of Company 
"H", which landed with the Rangers before dawn. At about 1800 hours, D Day, regimental headquarters, 1st 
Ba t t a l ion Headquarters, Companies "A", "Bn and "G" landed in the por t , r a ther than over the beaches as 
previously anticipated. 

During the early part of the evening, Anzio was lightly shelled. Later, the shelling became more 
intense, with concentrations in the port area and in the vicinity of regimental headquarters on the north 
edge of town. The shelling was reported to come from a battery of 170 mm guns and continued until the 
morning of 23 January. There was practically no other enemy activity during the remainder of the day. 
Company "H" was released from the Rangers and returned to the regiment. 



SECTION IV 

36th Engineer Combat Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The f i r s t task confronting the 36th Regiment was the cleaning up and s e t t i n g i n to operat ion of the 
p o r t . By evening of D Day, the task was su f f i c i en t ly along to dock two LST's simultaneously. The docks 
and quays were thoroughly prepared for demoli t ions . The men worked through several a i r r a id s and removed 
the explos ives . On D plus 2, LST's, LCT's and LCI's were discharging a t the Anzio po r t . The regiment 
was performing a t r i p l e task—operating the por t , f ight ing as in fan t ry and doing engineer work on the 
beachhead. Roads were opened in to dumps and in to the forward combat a reas , mines were removed and l a id 
as required, bridges were repaired and constructed where needed, an a i r f i e l d was prepared for the i n i t i a l 
beachhead a i r c r a f t , and the por t was opened and operated. After being organized, the por t was turned 
over to the 540th Engineers, which had been operat ing the beaches. 

On 30 January, the 2nd and 3rd Bat ta l ions were committed as in fan t ry with the 45th Division. The 
mission was to e s t ab l i sh a defensive l i ne general ly about e ight miles north of Anzio, extending from the 
sea to a point f ive miles in land. On 31 January, one platoon of Company "F" went in front of the l i n e 
to get German sn ipers , but were caught in a heavy concentration of mortar f i r e , which resu l t ed i n a t o t a l 
of twenty-five ca sua l t i e s , s ix men being k i l l e d . That night the 2nd and 3rd Bat ta l ions were r e l i eved . 

On 10 February, the e n t i r e regiment was committed a s infantry on the l e f t flank of the beachhead on 
the Moletta River sec to r . The regiment was at tached to the 56th Division and was deployed from the sea 
to a point 4£ miles in land. For fo r ty - f ive days the 36th held t h i s l i n e aga ins t the 4th Paratroop Divi
s ion, one of the crack German u n i t s , and i n s p i t e of i t s inexperience as in fan t ry kept i t firm aga ins t 
a l l at tempts to break through (casua l t i e s during t h i s period were the heavies t the regiment had ever i n 
curred, 74 k i l l e d i n ac t ion and 336 wounded). 

On 26 March, the r e l i e f of the regiment by the Br i t i sh 5th Division was completed, and the regiment 
reverted to Corps control for engineer t a s k s . There followed a period of in tens ive t r a i n i n g for over a 
month, developing scouting and pa t ro l l i ng technique and improving the operat ion of small un i t r a i d s . The 
36th functioned as combat engineers, but the work assignments were not su f f i c i en t to keep a l l companies 
busy cons i s t en t ly . The work consisted of road maintenance, const ruct ion of revetments for hosp i t a l t e n t s 
and a i rp l anes , and miscellaneous jobs . The time not used on engineering tasks was spent on in fan t ry 
t r a in ing , which proved very helpful when the regiment again went in to the l i n e . 

36TH BUILDS AIRPLANE REVETMENTS AT NETTUNO 



SECTION IV
 

36th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont'd).
 

It was on 8 May that the unit was again committed as infantry, this time replacing the Special
 
Service Force on the right flank of the.Anzio Beachhead along the Mussolini Canal. The 8O5th Tank De
stroyer Battalion and 156th Field Regiment, Royal Artillery, were attached as supporting artillery.
 
Active patrols into enemy territory were maintained, roads were cleared of mines and artillery fire
 
brought on suspeoted enemy observation posts and strong points. Elements of the regiment were attached
 
to the 1st Reconnaissance Regiment (British), which was part of a task force was organized for the pur
pose of making a rapid thrust southeastward to effect a junction with the main Fifth Army troops moving
 
up from the southern front.
 

The regiment had constructed four bridges across the canal in preparation for the offensive to
 
break out of the beachhead. Early in the morning of 25 May 1944, at 0731 hours, Captain Ben H. Souza
 
with elements of Company "B", 36th Engineer CohuJat Regiment, joined with elements of the 48th Engineer
 
Combat Battalion from the southern front, in the vicinity of Borgo Grappa. Sometime later, the junction
 
was remade, this time offieally, with the arrival of the Army Commander at the scene. During the period
 
on the Mussolini Canal, the 36th Regiment had seventy men wounded, one missing in action and fourteen
 
killed in action.
 

11
 
3RD DIVISION BEACH EXIT AT ANZIO
 

10th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

On the morning of 22 January 1944., the 3rd Infantry Division landed at Anzio. Immediately, the 10th
 
Engineer Combat Battalion started engineer work in anticipation of a German attack. Minefields were laid
 
and bridges across the Mussolini Canal destroyed. A few days later, work was begun for offensive opera
tions. After several weeks, it became apparent that the unit's work in opening roads for the advance was
 

because the beachhead'wasn't going any place. Instead, a l l effort was directed toward retaining over, 
what had previously been taken. 

The obstacles placed by the 10th Engineers included 25,840 anti-tank mines, 274 anti-personnel mines, 
19 road blocks, 30 blown bridges and culverts, 32 bridges prepared for demolition, 24,600 yards of double-
apron barbed wire entanglements and 13,000 yards of concertina entanglements. For this work, 33,000 pounds 
of explosives were used. In addition, infantry positions were dug; 157 emplacements constructed with over
head cover, 3 underground division command posts buil t ; and 30 hospital tents dug in. 
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10th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

To enable the forces on the "beachhead to be used most effectively, the interior transportation net
work had to "be as good as possible, and along this line the 10th Engineers maintained and improved 26
 
miles of roadway, constructed 15 miles of new roads, installed 9 Armored Force treadway "bridges, con
structed 2 Bailey bridges and put 19 footbridges across the canal. Because of the excellent observation
 
and the proximity of the enemy, most of the engineer work had to be done during the hours of darkness.
 
Tor weeks, the work of constructing "barbed wire entanglements and laying mines continued at night.
 

Since it was necessary to do much work in advance of the front lines, heavy casualties were.sus
tained. Engineer replacements were not available, so it became necessary to transfer division artillery
 
and anti-aircraft artillery men to the engineers to maintain working strength. On three occasions, when
 
the danger of enemy penetration became imminent, the 10th Engineer Battalion was moved into division re
serve positions as infantry.
 

During the last three weeks of confinement on the beachhead, all efforts were directed toward the
 
preparation for the breakthrough. Road blocks were removed; craters bypassed or bridged; minefields and
 
wire gapped; demolition snakes assembled for breaching enemy minefields; 3°° brush fascines constructed
 
to provide a speedy method of improving tank traction over soft ground. The demolition snakes were never
 
employed, however, for as the attack progressed hand removal of anti-tank mines proved satisfactory. To
 
facilitate the movement of tanks, 6 tank-crossings across two creeks were built during the period of pre
paration.
 

On the morning of 23 May, the beachhead forces started the attack which carried the Fifth Array into
 
Rome. During the initial stages, the engineers cleared mines from roads, gapped enemy minefields and
 
wire and maintained and constructed roads and bypasses to facilitate the movement of traffic and the em
ployment of armor. After the breakthrough, the 10th Engineer Combat Battalion supported the 3rd Divis
ion by opening the roads along the route of advance.
 

307th Airborne Engineer Battalion
 

Company "C", 307th Airborne Engineers, landed east of Nettuno at 0900 hours on D Day, 22 January.
 
The next day the unit moved to the Mussolini Canal. Most of the work was defensive—laying mines and
 
blowing bridges. On J>0 January, the Germans broke through the lines in a counterattack. Company "C",
 
supported by three light tanks, retook this portion of the canal at 23OO hours and held it until re
lieved by the infantry the next afternoon.
 

In February, gun emplacements were constructed in houses in the area, other emplacements dug in the
 
ground, minefields laid and more bridges prepared for demolition. In the middle of the month, two foot
 
bridges were constructed across the Mussolini Canal from improvised materials, while two platoons con
structed concertina wire. An anti-personnel minefield was put in no-man's land, using M2 mines. Two
 
additional fields were laid the next two days.
 

Work began to slacken on 19 March. Two days later, the company left the beachhead. Five enlisted
 
men and one officer stayed behind to show the engineer installations to the 109th Engineers, when the
 
3^th Division took over the area. While on the beachhead, the company had laid in all, 11,000 yards of
 
anti-personnel minefields and approximately 500 yards of anti-tank hasty minefields; had prepared thirty
 
bridges for demolition; constructed twenty foot-bridges and two 20-ton bridges; prepared fifty machine-

gun and mortar emplacements; strung thousands of yards of barbed wire; demolished one Uo-ton bridge;
 
cratered two roads and repaired several others. The greater part of the mine work was performed at night,
 
in front of the infantry outpost line.
 

After a rest in Naples, Company "C" rejoined the 307th Airborne Engineer Battalion in Ullesthorpe,
 
Leicestershire, England.
 

l6th Armored Engineer Battalion
 

On 15 January, Company "A" of the l6th Armored Engineer Battalion reverted to Battalion control, and
 
along with Company "B" and detachments of Headquarters and Company "E", was immediately attached to Com
bat Command "B". The Battalion was split at this time, with the remainder of the unit going to Anzio.
 
On 25 March, Company "A" and detachments of Headquarters and "E" Company went directly to the staging area
 
near Naples. While waiting for shipment, showers and water points were operated for Combat Command nB".
 
A considerable amount of road maintenance was necessary and an extensive training program of mines and
 
bridge training was stressed. Company "A" worked with the new M-2 treadway bridge and trained the Ugth
 
Engineers in its use. On 27 March, Company "B" embarked on an LST for Anzio, with the 3^tn Division.
 
Company "A" pus the detachments of Headquarters and "E" Companies remained with Combat Command "B" and
 
embarked on an LST for Anzio on 30 April.
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SECTION 17 

16th Armored Engineer Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

I6TH DIGGING TANK POSITION ON BEACHHEAD
 

Meanwhile, the part of the battalion on the beachhead was having many problems. The 1st Armored 
Division, less detachments with Combat Command "B" and bridge trains, had assembled in the vicinity of 
Qualiano about 20 January, to prepare for shipment to Anzio. The engineers were split into small detach
ments and placed on different ships in case engineer work should be needed as soon as the forces landed. 
Docking fac i l i t ies , however, were available for landing on 27 January and the only difficulty encountered 
was the practically constant air raids provided by the Germans. 

After a few days and nights of air raids and shelling, safety precautions were taken and vehicles 
and personnel went underground. Plans to move the division as a counterattack force to any part of the 
beachhead led to many days of road work. As no rapid advance appeared imminent, the l6th was called upon 
to prepare defenses in division areas. One anti-tank minefield and two anti-tank road blocks were in
stalled. The minefield consisted of 5i887 mines. The road blocks were removed the day after they were 
established. Approximately 8,000 yards of double apron fence was erected by Companies "C" and "D ", 
which were also alerted to go into the line as infantry. 

When the German counterattack in February failed, everyone took a deep breath and renewed efforts to 
make the t ra i l s on the beachhead passable for armor. In the process of constructing one road, an old 
Eoman highway was unearthed. I t was called Nero's Pike, because i t may well have been the road Hero tra
velled to Nettuno when Rome was burning. 

From damaged houses on the beachhead and from a rock quarry, the l6th accumulated a stock pile of 
over 1,000 truckloads of rock, a l l of i t crushed by hand. The engineer equipment was in great demand for 
construction of underground command posts. Over 500 vehicle pits were dug, and the wards of the division's 
Medical Battalion were dug in and revetted. As mentioned in the report of the 1206th Engineers, the tank 
dozers were stationed near the ammunition dumps and were used to extinguish ammunition fires by separat
ing burning ammunition and covering i  t with earth without exposing personnel. 



SECTION IV
 

l6th Armored Engineer Battalion (contfd).
 

On 1 May, all of the companies of the battalion were together again, with the arrival of Company "A|J
 

from the Cassino front. The entire battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel John L. Inakeep, started
 
intensive preparations and training for coming operations. The training was directed towards engineer
 
work that would be needed for breaking out of the beachhead. There were three alternate plans to be used
 
for the breakthrough. For the study of these, a large terrain plot made by the l6th wac of great value.
 
The terrain plot had been constructed for the division commander and his staff, at a scale of one to one
 
thousand. From it, many of the engineering plans of the coming operations were worked out to the small
est detail. The information obtained from this comprehensive study determined the training policy for
 
all troops of the division.
 

To overcome the possibility of numerous minefields and demolitions, training in the construction of
 
snakes and the use of tank dozers was stressed. The l6th trained until, under ideal conditions, it could
 
build UOO feet of snake in less than an hour. In the middle of the month, all training stopped and the
 
construction of artillery positions, road6, command posts and bridges undertaken for the 36th Division,
 
which had not yet arrived.
 

CRANE PLUS GMC EQUALS DUMP TRUCK FOR THE l6TH
 
ENGINEERS WORKING ON NERO'S PIKE NEAR ANZIO
 



SECTION IV
 

16th Armored Engineer Battalion (cont'd).
 

Preparation of positions for two different offensives was "begun, using all available engineer equip
ment and personnel. Company "C" and "D" were moved to forward assembly areas on 21 May with Combat Commands
 
B" and "A", respectively. Twelve snakes were constructed by all four companies. Combat Command "A" used
 
four of the snakes against a strong point in the initial assault with very good results. The minefields
 
were successfully gapped and the enemy driven from its position, partly from the explosion and partly by
 
the rapid advance of tanks passing through the gaps. After opening one gap, more were opened with mine
 
detectors and prods in daylight, despite the presence of snipers, which caused some engineer casualties.
 

Two new routes known as "Red Road" and "Purple Road" were cleared and marked and maintained to High
way #7» during the first US-hour period of combat. Water points were moved to forward positions, one get
ting so close that it drew sniper fire. Immediately after the fall of Ci6terna, the tank dozers cleaned
 
the rubble from Route #7 for two-way traffic through the town. There were also eight steel treadway bridges
 
built, one with the aid of the T-2 tank retriever. One stretch of road was so deep in enemy territory that
 
one platoon of engineers was required to act as infantry, so the construction could proceed.
 

Company "C" was attached to Task Force Howae, which in turn was attached to the 3rd Division, for the
 
purpose of clearing mines, constructing roads, and operating a water point. "C" Company did about as much
 
combat work as engineer work while with the Task Force, Company "A" was still attached to Combat Command "B"
 
when the remainder of the battalion began clearing, marking and constructing the main supply road on the
 
unprotected right flank in the vicinity of Campoleone.
 

39th Engineer Combat Regiment
 

After their training near Paestum, the two battalions of the 39th Engineer Combat Regiment rejoined
 
regimental headquarters and prepared for the move to Anzio. On 21 January, the first priority vehicles
 
were loaded and sent to the water-proofing area near Pozzuoli, whence Company "A" embarked two days later.
 
On 25 January, the remainder of the regiment, commanded by Colonel Thomas Green, followed Company "A". The
 
regiment disembarked a± Anzio and moved directly to a bivouac area near Nettuno.
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39TH ENGINEER SOLDIERS IN MACHINE-GUN
 
EMPLACEMENT NEAR ANZIO
 



SECTION IV
 

39th Engineer Combat Hegiment (cont'd).
 

The regiment constructed a triple-aingle Bailey "bridge at La Ferriere during its first day of work
 
on the beachhead (29 January) and began the maintenance of roads, and the construction of mine and wire
 
obstacles along the Canale di Mussolini. The 39th was relieved of this duty on the laat day of January
 
and attached to the H5th Infantry Division to take the place of the 179th Infantry Regiment in the right
 
sector of the front line.
 

With about eight companies attached, the 39th Engineers occupied an 8-mile front, from the sea inland
 
towards the left along the Canale di Mussolini. For the four days that the regiment was in the infantry
 
positions, it engaged in patrol activities, capturing a few enemy prisoners. Protection for the sector was
 
installed, consisting mostly of mines and barbed wire. When relieved by the First Special Service Force, it
 
returned to Nettuno to continue engineering operations under 71 Corps
 

39TH ENGINEERS LAYING MINEFIELD
 
NORTHEAST OF ANZIO
 

Company "F" operated a rock quarry during this period, off the airport road east of Nettuno. Roads
 
were maintained; foot bridges built over the Mussolini Canal; and more wire and anti-personnel mines
 
placed in the First Special Service Force sector. On 10 February, the 2nd Battalion was designated as
 
corps reserve for the Special Service Force by night. By. day, the battalion continued obstacle work for
 
the 3rd Division in support of the 10th Engineer Battalion.
 

During March, the road work was continued, as well as the organization of the ground for primary de
fense. Pill boxes of reinforced concrete were built near the overpass on the Anzio-Rome road. All the
 
houses in the area were turned into forts by reinforcing then with timbers, steel rails and sandbags. A few
 
slits were cut through the walls and obstacles placed before the positions. For utmost efficiency, fields
 
of fire were carefully cleared, while care was taken to prevent the work from becoming obvious to enemy
 
observers.
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39th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont'd).
 

As April came and passed, this work went on and the hospitals on the "beachhead were dug in. The
 
hosptals were partly sunk in the ground and protected "by sandbags above the earth line. The 39th worked
 
to install the 52nd and U7th Medical Battalions, and the 15th, 38th, 56th, 93rd, 9kth, and 11th Evacua
tion Hospitals. In addition, garbage, soakage and grease pits, latrines and roads were constructed for
 
these units.
 

Meanwhile, the rock quarry operated to full capacity. The equipment in the quarry included five
 
rock crushers, three shovels, two carryalls and four roadmix cement mixers. During all this time, the
 
39th was laying or removing friendly and enemy mines as the tactical requirements necessitated. Ranges
 
were built for further troop training with rifles, sub-machine guns and machine guns, in addition to a
 
Bniper training range.
 

In the second week in April, the 39th built an aircraft beacon and prepared demolitions for the Spec
ial Service Force in the event of a withdrawal. Afterwards, training was begun on Bailey and treadway
 
bridges, mine warfare, and scouting and patrolling. The training, which continued into the middle of Mayt
 
was concurrent with an extensive anti-malaria program.
 

HDM
On 23 May, the offensive on the beachhead began. At this time, Company  was attached to the First
 
Special Service Force to do engineer combat work. As the offensive broke out, new jobs had to be done,
 
mainly in the Cisterna sector; bypasses, bridges, culverts, and an airstrip near La Ferriere, all had to
 
be rapidly constructed. On 25 May, the final construction job for the Joining of the northern and south
ern forces was done: a U5-foot treadway bridge. The bridge, which was located just northwest of Borgo
 
Grappa, was built in thirty minutes.
 

FOOTBRIDGE ACROSS MUSSOLINI CANAL BEING
 
CONSTRUCTED BY 39TH ENGINEERS
 



SECTION IV 

387th Engineer Ba t ta l ion (Separate) 

When the 387th Engineer Ba t ta l ion (Separate) under the command of Major John T. Ortino was a t tached 
to VI Corps on 12 January 194/-, Companies "B" and "C" with a small s t a f f detachment were given to the 
54.0th Engineer Combat Regiment to be pa r t of the i n i t i a l unloading d e t a i l for the landing a t Anzio. 
They moved with the remainder of the b a t t a l i o n to Campi Flegrei and spent s ix days t r a i n i n g and r e -equ ip 
ping. One platoon of each company was scheduled to accompany the f i r s t wave of the Shore Party, and 
these platoons pract iced amphibious landings. 

At 04.00 hours, 22 January, the two platoons went ashore two miles south of Nettuno. They began work 
i n the dark, bui ld ing roads, laying sommerfeld matt ing and s e t t i n g up dumps. The remainder of the two 
companies landed a t 1530 hours, a f t e r sweating out two a i r a t t acks while wait ing to unload. Upon disem
barking, the men dug fox holes and erected t h e i r s h e l t e r halves i n the f l a t open f i e l d about 300 yards 
from "Red Beach. Then, they s t a r t e d unloading supp l i e s . 

Ba t t a l ion Headquarters, Headquarters and Service Company, and Companies "A" and "C" a l so a r r ived on 
D Day, but as they were corps troops and not par t of the Beach Par ty , t h e i r tu rn to land did not come 
u n t i l 0900 hours the next morning. During tha t t ime, t h e i r ship was at tacked several t imes, but was not 
h i t . The men car r ied picks and shovels ashore , and for three days, u n t i l the por t of Anzio could accom
modate bulk unloading, valuable road maintenance was done on the overburdened supply net by a l l th ree 
companies with these hand t o o l s . 

The bulk of the supplies landed for the beachhead in i t s ea r ly days was unloaded from LCT's i n to 
DUKW's by men of the 387th. As more and more troops poured ashore, more suppl ies were requi red . Por t 
f a c i l i t i e s were developed to t h e i r utmost by the 540th Engineer Combat Regiment and the 36th Combat Regi
ment, so the required supply could be maintained and a surplus b u i l t up for the f i na l of fens ive . 

ROAD IN BEACHHEAD ENGINEER DUMP BEING 
BUILT BY 387TH BATTALION 
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387th Engineer Battalion (Separate) (cont 'd) . 

What amounted to time-and-motion studies were continually made by staff officers of the battalion 
to determine and enforce the most efficient unloading methods. Three companies, to ta l l ing about 500 
men, averaged unloading 194.0 tons per day for seven day3, practically a l l of which was handled by hand. 
General Clark wired a commendation to the Port Commandant s tat ing: "The discharge of over 5,000 tons 
daily for the past three days indicated a high degree of organization and willingness of your men to per
form under most trying conditions." The commendation was endorsed to the 387th Engineer Battalion by the 
Port Commandant for the part i t played in this achievement. 

The improvements in the port and the addition of some I ta l ian military personnel released f i r s t one, 
and la te r a l l companies from the work of unloading supplies, and freed them for engineering work and con
struct ion of roads. Company "A" took over road work and operation of the Engineer Depot on 7 February. 
Company "C" aided Company "Cn of the 815th Engineer Aviation Battalion in laying a 100-foot wide pierced 
s t e e l plank runway a t the Nettuno a i rpor t . 

As the small beachhead became congested with troops, especially around Anzio and Nettuno, sanitation 
and malaria control became serious problems. At leas t one company of the battalion was working on the 
clean-up of Anzio for seven weeks, beginning 1 April . From every unoccupied building in Anzio a l l unsani
tary trash was removed and a l l roof tanks and flooded wine cel lars were drained or sprayed with o i l . 
Trash and garbage dumps were set up and operated. A sewer line pouring water and f i l th into the cel lars 
of houses was traced three miles out of the c i ty and diverted into the sea. Anzio, in spite of the bomb
ing and shell ing, was kept clean. 

387TH OPERATING ROCK CRUSHER NEAR NETTUNO 

The b a t t a l i o n took over the operat ion of the rock quarry and asph&lt mix p lan t s , located three miles 
south of Nettuno, from the 540th Engineers. The p l an t s were operated s ixteen hours a day for several 
weeks Asphalt mix and crushed rock were supplied to the 540th and 39th Engineers, as well as to the 
387 th 'Ba t t a l i on i t s e l f . In add i t ion , crushed rock was supplied for the mix plant in Anzio operated by 
the 54.0th Regiment. 
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387th Engineer Battalion (Separate) (cont 'd) . 

Much road patching was done on the heavily travelled roads near Anzio and Nettuno by a l l companies 
of the bat ta l ion. A large 4-ton road ro l ler was improvised by Headquarters and Service Company by weld
ing together the four wheels of a large German gun carriage. While on the beachhead, Battalion Head
quarters was in Nettuno in the lower floors of several small buildings; Company "D" was dug in to the 
side of a small bank on the south edge of Nettuno; Companies "B" and "C" had shallow tent dugouts in 
northeast Nettuno; and Company "An was in the lower floors of a modern school building and two modern 
apartment buildings in the heart of Anzio. 

Four officers and eleven enlisted men los t their l ives and three officers and f if ty-eight enlisted 
men were wounded during the campaign. On the night of 17 March, Lieutenant W. M. Condren and five pla
toons of Company "D" were unloading supplies during the blackout when the ship on which they were working 
was shelled during an a i r raid. When the ship began to l i s t , working parties were organized to secure i t 
to the dock. A temporary bridge was bui l t to the sinking vessel, and the evacuation of men proceeded 
rapidly unti l the ship keeled over and trapped a number of men in the ship 's s tern. A crane was brought 
up and the side of the vessel ripped open, allowing the trapped men to escape through the gap. For th is 
action, three men were awarded the Silver Star, and one officer and four enlisted men the Bronze Star 
Medal. 

By May, supplies on the beachhead had been bui l t up to a high level, and the beachhead forces were 
ready to join in the attack a t the proper time. On 14. May, the battalion was assigned the maintenance 
of the Nettuno - La Ferriere road, in addition to operating two quarries and an asphalt mix-plant, sa l 
vaging s tee l , repairing submarine cable, operating trash and rubbish dumps, unloading Bailey bridge, and 
furnishing dozers, a i r compressors and the motorized grader to various and continuous small jobs. 

The proper repair of primary black-top roads was a dif f icul t problem because t raff ic during day
l ight hours was very heavy. Also, the traff ic had to have two-way pr ior i ty as these were the supply
 
routes for the main attack. In spite of the fact that only ten dump trucks were available for this
 
work, an average of 160 cubic yards of mix were applied daily.
 

120th Engineer Combat Battalion 

On 30 January, the 45th Division landed at Anzio. The 120th Engineer Combat Battalion began the 
ins ta l la t ion of defenses in i t s sector without delay. Mines were laid, a r t i l l e r y positions fort if ied, 
and houses strengthened for use as pillboxes. During the winter, the divisional sector was switched a t 
various times, and similar work done in each instance. At the time of the May attack, the 120th was in 
the vicini ty of Carroceto, from where i t advanced to Rome. 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion 

On 19 March, Battalion Headquarters and Company "C" of the 109th Engineer Combat Battalion landed 
at Anzio. The remainder of the battal ion, less service elements, arrived on 22 March. On the beachhead, 
the entire battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Robert Coffee, was located l£ miles northeast of 
Nettuno. Headquarters and Service Company, the battalion repair section and small detachments from each 
company formed a rear echelon which remained at Pianura near Naples. 

In contrast to i t s previous combat experience in I ta ly , the mission of the 34th Infantry Division 
on the Anzio beachhead was a defensive one. As a resul t , the emphasis in engineer operations was on 
field fort if icat ions, barbed wire entanglements, minefields and splinter-proof shel ters . Because of the 
level terrain, practically a l l work was done a t night. 

As part of the beachhead's anti-malaria program, the 109th drained ditches and removed obstructions 
from water courses. As part of the defensive work, twenty bridges were made ready for demolition; four
teen road craters prepared; 625 ro l l s of wire made into concertinas; and 2,950 yards of barbed wire put 
into double apron fence in addition to the mine work. 

At different times during the period spent on the beachhead, the 109th l i f ted forty-nine M1A1 an t i 
tank mines, forty-four Tellermines, and fourteen M2 anti-personnel mines. I t laid 36 British Mark IV 
anti-tank mines, ten M2 personnel mines in concertinas, and sixty-six miscellaneous anti-personnel mines. 

In working on the beachhead defense, positions were organized in depth with t ac t ica l and protective 
wire, and mines and demolitions. Each infantry battalion was provided with cel lular defenses and cana
lized possible tank approaches. The work was coordinated with infantry and a r t i l l e r y commanders, and 
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109th Engineer Combat. 

with the Division Anti-Tank Officer. Some of the problems were the exaot location of a l l minefields 
previously laid, preparation of a l l bridges for demolition and the dissemination of this information to 
a l l units concerned. The Commanding General prescribed an aggressive defense of the sector and the 
battalion furnished elements for the support of limited objective attacks and aggressive patrol action. 

The second mission was to provide means of exit through the division sector for elements of the 
1st Armored Division, the 3rd Infantry Division and the Special Service Force. This operation required: 
(1) training of the 34-th Infantry Division in the basic principles of mine warfare, (2; clearing forward 
assembly areas of mines, (3) gapping of minefields for exit routes, (U) gapping of wire installations for 
exit routes. (5) bridging the canal in two places for tanks, (6) removing demolition charges from a l l 
bridges, (7) repairing and maintaining a l l roads in the division sector. 

This operation was completed and the assault forces moved through the division area without too 
much trouble. The third mission of the 109th Battalion was to facil i tate the movement of the division 
when i t followed the assault divisions from the beachhead. 

4.05th Engineer Water Supply Battalion 

While the remainder of the 4.05th Engineer Water Supply Battalion south of the Garigliano was ex
periencing more or less routine operations, Company "B" was attached to VI Corps and moved to the Anzio 
beachhead, arriving there on 28 January and remaining until the breakthrough towards "Rome. The bivouac, 
established at Nettuno, was mostly in renovated wine cellars, with only the kitchens and latrines above 
ground. 

The i n i t i a l operations included immediately taking over the 54-Oth Engineer Regiment's water instal
lations and increasing their output and capacity. In addition, extensive reconnaissance was made of a l l 
water sources and aqueducts; water points established on sources of unquestionable potability, and the 
camouflaging and improvement of these points undertaken. 

VI CORPS SHOWER UNIT OPERATED BY
 
4.O5TH ENGINEERS AT BEACHHEAD
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£O5th Engineer Water Supply Battalion (cont 'd) . 

As the beachhead became more firmly established, t r e s t l e s , pipe l ines , and showers were constructed 
for hospitals and other fixed ins ta l la t ions , and large shower units were constructed and operated for 
corps and division troops. Existing water points were improved by the addition of turn-arounds and bet
ter t raff ic systems. 

As spriDg came with i t s dr ier weather, the ground once again became dusty, so roads and a i r f ie lds 
were sprayed to control the dust. During th is period, Company "B" performed numerous tasks not usually 
connected with normal water supply operations, such as the operation of a d i s t i l l a t i o n unit and the d i s 
tr ibution of the d i s t i l l ed water to smoke generators located a t the harbor and on the front l ines . In 
addition, the company operated a f i re fighting section that answered f i re ca l l s anywhere within the con
fines of the beachhead. 

During the 114-day period from 1 February to 24 May, 23,834,300 gallons of water were produced, 
representing a daily average of 209,072 gallons. The company bivouac area and a l l water point i n s t a l l a 
tions were subject to frequent shelling, strafing and a i r raids, but Company "B" personnel suffered no 
casualties while a t Anzio. 

4,23rd Engineer Dump Truck Company 

While the Headquarters and 2nd Platoon of the 4.23rd Engineer Dump Truck Company was attached to the 
343rd Engineer Regiment on 20 March, the 1st Platoon was loaded on LST's with i t s equipment and shipped 
to Anzio for assignment to VI Corps. Upon arriving a t Anzio, the task of the 423rd (now attached to the 
39th Engineer Combat Regiment) was to augment the engineer trucking service for the Corps Engineer. The 
ar r iva l of the trucks released the 39th Engineers' vehicles for work on the perimeter of the beachhead 
and furnished badly needed transportation to the British sector. 

The platoon's prime mission was the repair and maintenance of roads. However, as rubble carted 
from the port was used as road material, the platoon also played an important role in the clearing of the 
port . As with other units, the f i r s t and main problem was mud. Each day, several trucks would be bogged 
down and have to be towed out. The second problem was one of repair . At f i r s t , parts were hard to get , 
but gradually the situation eased. The big supply diff iculty was the replacement of axles and springs^ 
which seemed to break as fast as they could be replaced. Another headache was finding enough drivers 
within the unit to keep the trucks rolling from sunup to sun3et without stopping. The fourth problem was 
general supply, principally gasoline and rat ions. 

To get a dry motorpool a t Anzio, i  t was necessary to gamble on an area that had been shelled so much 
that the previous unit on the s i t e had been forced to move. The platoon took the chance, and was lucky. 
During the entire time i t was there, only two shells fe l l in the immediate area, and neither did any dam
age to the personnel or equipment. There was one sl ight casualty the day the planes came over during 
religious services; the chaplain got hurt in the rush to the fox holes. 

The 423rd cleared several blocks in the port of Anzio, bui l t a road through the swamp in tne British 
sector, worked a large rock quarry, and hauled gravel and asphalt for patching roads. Later, a t the time 
the forces joined, the 423rd Engineers were engaged mainly in hauling bridge materials. Throughout th is 
period, Captain F. E. Seipel commanded the company. 

469th Engineer Maintenance Company 

The 469th Engineer Contact Platoon under the command of Captain Clayton H. Cooper was a t Presenzano 
when the beachhead was established. In February, the unit received orders to move to the Naples staging 
area in preparation for work a t Anzio. The platoon was held up a few days in the staging area, due to 
German counterattacks on the beachhead and the increased prior i ty of ammunition and other essential sup
pl ies . 

An a i r raid was experienced while coming into Anzio, but men and equipment were unloaded without 
damage or mishap. The engineer equipment in the beachhead was subjected to heavy usage as well as dam
age by blast and fragmentation. Two batt le casualties were suffered due to shell f i re , and one nan was 
killed by concussion while repairing a generator. 

At Anzio, the platoon was mostly on i t s own, and repairs were effected by ingenuity or by use of 
parts from completely demolished equipment. One tractor, considered a loss, kept as many a^ fourteen 
others operating in the field. Some success was gained with experimental work mounting a flame-thrower 
in the turret of a light tank. One of the Ital ian irrigation canal power houses was put in operation by 
the platoon after i t had been sabotaged. When beachhead operations ended, the 469th Engineer Contact 
Platoon moved to Cisterna. 
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SECTION IV
 

4-73rd Engineer Maintenance Company
 

On 12 May, the 2nd Platoon of the 473rd Engineer Maintenance Company, which had just been attached
 
to Fifth Army, departed from Naples with its equipment, consisting of eleven general and special purpose
 
vehicles and five 1-ton cargo trailers. The platoon was commanded "by 1st Lieutenant J. C. Plunkett. It
 
arrived an Anzio on 13 May, and proceeded to its bivouac area about five miles north of the port.
 

Although the personnel (fifty-three enlisted men and one officer) had never experienced any enemy
 
ground fire previously, the men continued to unload their vehicles and set up their bivouac without in
terruption, even when the "Anzio Express" greeted them. The bivouac area adjoined that of the Contact
 
Platoon, 463th Engineer Maintenance Company.
 

The day following its arrival, the unit began to dig deep the foundations of their new homes. The
 
following few weeks were uneventful. There were the usual air raids at night and the usual platoon duties
 
of 2nd, 3rd and- i+th echelon repairs by day on engineer equipment whenever and wherever it could be found
 
and brought in. The chief purpose of the platoon at Anzio was to relieve the congestion of work placed
 
upon the 469th Engineer Contaot Platoon.
 

46th Survey Company
 

In April, the 46th Survey Company, South African Engineer Corps, received instructions to send an
 
officer to the beachhead to report on the survey situation. Captain J. Hill undertook the mission. It
 
was found that the whole framework in the area was based on one station taken from the Allied Force Head
quarters Triangulation list of seaboard points, with a probable accuracy of S plus or minus six meters
 
and North plus or minus 5 meters. The primary beacon had not been found, and no other identified and
 
listed Italian triangulation station had been linked in as verification. The control framework was all
 
transverse, and the bearings had been deduced from a set of azimuth observations on Polaris. It was re
commended that a control be established over the Anzio area, based on the Italian primary network, before
 
the beachhead expanded, when any errors in the existing local survey would be magnified.
 

When it was decided that a link-up was possible between the southern Fifth Army front and the beach
head, a detachment of two officers and eight enlisted men embarked on 18 April to carry out the survey.
 
Parties were sent to two islands, where primary beacons had been provisionally varified. There, with the
 
aid of helios, the observations, over distances up to forty miles, were carried out. The smoke screens
 
on the beachhead were temporarily stopped to allow the observers to carry out their task. Many beacons
 
on to which forward rays were observed were well behind enemy lines, and fully observed triangles could
 
not be obtained. However, the "direction method" of computation overcame these difficulties. The bal
ance of the stations in the beachhead area could then be calculated in a straightforward manner.
 

Coordinate lists were handed to all survey units on the beachhead on 27 April. It was found that one
 
of the stations had been in error by over eight meters, and that a bearing error existed which would have
 
been serious had the original beachhead survey been extended. It was also subsequently found, when an
 
original untouched center mark was located two feet underground, that the link-up from the southern front
 
to the beachhead was accurate to 0.7 meters.
 

After 28 April, a email party remained on the beachhead to carry out any further triangulation, which
 
might be required by the artillery. This small party, reinforced in May, fixed further control for the
 
artillery and verified additional stations in the Alban Hills which were to prove most useful in carrying
 
the army triangulation forward and past Rome. The work on the beachhead had been performed under very
 
trying conditions, but its usefulness justified the effort.
 

1710th Engineer Map Depot Detachment
 

In January, one officer, 1st Lieutenant Leroy L. G-arase, and six enlisted men were detached from the
 
1710th Engineer Map Depot Detachment and attached to Fifth Army, which in turn attached them to VI Corps.
 
The initial duty of this group was to assist in the map distribution for the approaching landing at Anzio.
 
The group landed at Anzio with VI Corps and remained on the beachhead to conduct the map depot, supplying
 
maps to the troops in the area until the juncture with the main forces was effected.
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MAP DEPOT AT NETTUHO
 

12O6th Engineer Fire Fighting Platoon
 

The 1206th Engineer Fire Fighting Platoon was attached to Fifth Army from Peninsular Base Section and
 
on 9 February 19^tunder the command of 1st Lieutenant Charles M. King, was ordered by the Fifth Army Fire
 
Marshal to proceed by water to the Anzio Beachhead. The unit left Naples the next day and arrived at Anzio
 
on 12 February. The problems of firefighting on the beachhead were numerous, due to the blackout, smoke
 
enemy artillery, bombing and strafing. The dominating problem, as usual, was the supply of water.
 

It was on the beachhead on 18 March, that the first tankdozer (tank with dozer blade) appeared for use
 
against ammunition dump fires. The first machine was borrowed from the l6th Engineers and was an M-U tank
 
with a hydraulically operated blade. By the last of March, five tankdozers had been sent to ammunition
 
dumps located on the beachhead— some of these tankdozers were cable operated.
 

Tests proved that the largest blades were best for ammunition fires. Also, it was found that rubber
 
treads burned very easily, and that tankdozers used on ammunition fires needed all-steel tracks. They
 
also needed curtains, because shell cases worked their way into the track between the bogies and in
variably the machines threw a track when attempting to turn.
 

All types of fires were encountered on the beachhead by the 1206th, including civilian homes, ammu
nition dumps, gasoline dumps, ration dumps (everyone was anxiously awaiting a fire call from the PX
 
warehouse, which fortunately never came), Allied Military Government medical dump. Chemical Warfare Serv
ice dump, Signal Corps dumps, the M^th Division Command Post, and once the Fifth Army Advance Command Post,
 

The unit combatted fires on ships in the harbor, filled and sunk barges, pumped out drydocks, cleaned
 
sewer systems, filled water tanks. On several occasions, the assistance of the Navy was requested to sup
ply an LCT for use as a trailer pump in order to combat a fire on the shore line which was inaccessable
 
to vehicles. There were many motor pool blazes and a large number of DUKW fires. Minefields were always
 
a hazard to the fire fighters, and on several occasions it was noted by men of the unit that civilians
 
stepped on mines in areas the fire fighters have just left.
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SECTION IV
 

1206th Engineer Fire Fighting Platoon (conVa;. 

Aircraft fires were also handled by the 1206th. As ar t i l le ry shells do not always respect the Red 
h o s P l t a l s? , J  :  v 

w«*e given particular attention. In one case, a t ra i ler pump was installed be-
he 38th and 93rd Evacuation Hospitals, and a line stretched to both for immediate use by trained 

personnel before the arrival of the Fire Department apparatus. 

P g the beachhead operations, the platoon suffered 8 casualties, including the death of Lieuten
ant King, who was temporarily replaced by Lieutenant Small of the 1980th Engineers. After the break
through of the forces was effected, the 1206th Platoon remained in the Anzio area to protect the remaining 
dumps unt i l relieved by a Peninsular Base Section unit. 

TAJJK DOZER USED BY 1206TH FIRE FIGHTERS AT BEACHHEAD
 

1st British Infantry Division Royal Engineers
 

The 1st British Division had landed in Italy in December and been concentrated in the area around
 
Cerignola. There, it prepared for the landing at Anzio. The engineer units for the division were the
 
23rd, 238th, and 248th Field Companies and the 6th Field Park Company. These troops, under Lieutenant
 
Colonel Foster, Commander, Royal Engineers, led the assault landing of the division at Anzio.
 

The 1st Division was the only British unit to take part in the initial assault. It immediately
 
moved into position on the left flank towards the sea. The 23rd Field Company was put into the line with
 
the Guards Brigade on 10 February, and suffered 80 casualties while withstanding an enemy attack, includ
ing the Commanding Officer and two other officers. This left the company with 30 men.
 

As the latter part of May came, minefields, both friendly and enemy, were picked up and obstructions
 
removed from all avenues of advance in preparation for the breakout from the beachhead. On 20 May, the
 
division was moving north, pushing through densely mined areas, until it reached the Tiber.
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SECTION IV
 

56th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers
 

The 167th Brigade Group of the British 56th Division arrived at Anzio on 13 February with the 220th
 
Field Company. Three days later, the 220th and 501st Companies under the Commander, Royal Engineers, of
 
the 56th Division, Lieutenant Colonel Blenkinsop, took up positions immediately behind the forward de
fense locations. These positions were astride the lateral road south of Moletta Creek with a forward
 
platoon in a gully to prevent the infiltration of enemy patrols through the main line of resistance.
 

When the Germans brought up reinforcements to counterattack the beachhead, the rest of the British
 
56th Division moved to Anaio, one brigade at a time, in order to meet the threat. The 168th Brigade
 
Group, with the 501st Field Company, sailed from Pozzuoli during the evening of 1 February 1944 in LCT's
 
and disembarked at Anzio during the following afternoon. It moved up to a concentration area preparatory
 
to taking over positions in the line with the VI Corps. The next day, the 501st Field Company came under
 
the command of Lieutenant Colonel Foster, Commander, Royal Fngineers, 1st Division, and commenced work on
 
the maintenance of the many roads which were breaking up on account of the heavy rainfall. Mines were
 
laid at night from 5 to 9 February, at which time the 501st took up positions in the line to stiffen up
 
the left flank of the beachhead. During the two days on the line, there was torrential rain and the men
 
had a rather damp time in their weapon slits where they had to stay to avoid observation.
 

The last British Engineer unit of the 56th Division to arrive at the beachhead was the 221st Field
 
Company with the 169th Brigade Group. It arrived on 17 February and came under command of Lieutenant
 
Colonel Foster, Commander, Royal Engineers, 1st Division, and commenced road construction and improvement.
 
On 25 February, the 221st began to dig company positions. While the field companies were in the line,
 
several of the biggest counterattacks on the beachhead were launched. The engineers soon learned to im
prove their fox holes by constructing cut and cover dugouts alongside, using local saplings and doors
 
from shelled houses for the roof.
 

The main discomfort of the positions was due to the water which seeped into the trenches and event
ually filled them. Telephonic communication between platoons was often broken by shellfire, and linesmen
 
did a fine job of work keeping them open. Between certain positions crawl trenches were dug. Companies
 
had a very full program of wiring and mine laying, which kept approximately half their strength employed
 
each night.
 

BRITISH SOLDIER DRIVING LOADED DDKV ASHORE AT ANZIO
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SECTION IV
 

56th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers (confd).
 

The 501st Company came out of the line and on 9 March left Anzio for Naples with the rest of the
 
division. The 220th and 221st Field Companies remained behind for a few days, in order to maintain
 
roads. The roads on the beachhead had little or no metalling and were often waterlogged due to the clay
 
contained in the soil. Fascines or loose brushwood were placed in boggy patches, and over these Sonuner
feld track and rubble were laid. In the worst places, short trestle bridges were erected. Ditching im
proved the trails greatly, but was very difficult on account of the large number of roots and tree
 
stumps.
 

A stone quarry was operated by the 220th Field Company at Anzio, and turned out sufficient stone to
 
fill all the needs of the 1st Division and 56th Division Royal Engineers. The quarry was shelled daily
 
and one dozer operator was killed there. The American type of dump truck once again proved its worth,
 
and did much to meet the unending demand for stone.
 

On 18 March, the remaining companies left Anzio and returned to Naples to rejoin the division. A
 
few days were spent at Nocero, then they proceeded on to Egypt in April. After work and training in the
 
Middle East, the division returned to Italy in July and was assigned to the Eighth Army for the attack
 
on the Gothic Line.
 

5th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers
 

On 7 - 8 March, the engineers of the 56th Division were relieved by the 38th, 245th, and 252nd Field
 
Companies, and the 254.th Field Park Company of the 5th British Infantry Division. The 5th Division re
placed the 56th Division just two days after it left the Southern Front at Minturno. The principal work
 
was the building of fortifications and the laying and removal of minefields. Lieutenant Colonel K.
 
Osborne was Commander, Royal Engineers, 5th Division, throughout this period.
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SECTION 7
 

MAY 11TH TO THE ARNO
 

A. The Tactical Situation
 

On 15 April 19U^, a cover plan was put into operation to insure surprise for the next offensive,
 
which was schedule for 11 May. The build-up of men and material was to be concealed from the enemy—a
 
difficult task inasmuch as the Fifth Army sector had been cut to a fraction of its former size and troops
 
and dumps were being moved into front-line positions. The Eighth Army had moved to the left (Cassino was
 
now in its sector) and the Fifth Army was concentrated between the Liri River and the Tyrrhenian Sea«
 
The camouflage work had to make it appear that all old positions were still occupied while all new installa
tion had to be carefully hidden. Movement was under cover of darkness and radio activity was carefully
 
restricted.
 

By the morning of 11 May, the Fifth Army was ready to strike. The day was a pleasant one, and the
 
night that followed was very quiet—until 11 P.M. Then practically every gun in Fifth Army Joined in a
 
barrage that announced the beginning of the attack. The French Expeditionary Corps on the right flank
 
went forward into the "Impassable" terrain, and continued right through it. The enemy's carefully pre
pared defense sectors were neutralized by 19 May. The Gustav Line was broken; the Hitler Line outflanked,
 
Castelforte fell, then, in quick seccession, Scauri, Formia, Itri, and Fondi. Gaeta was bypassed. The
 
Allies pressed their enemy closely. At Terracina, the 310th Engineers with the 19th Engineers, assigned
 
to II Corps, were so far forward that a sudden but short-lived reversal on 22 May forced crews of two
 
D-7 bulldozers to abandon their machines.
 

Meanwhile, the Anzio troops had prepared a supplementary attack and opened it on 23 Way. Twd days
 
later an engineer of the USth Engineer Combat Battalion from the Garlgliano front shook hands with a
 
fellow engineer of the 36th Engineer Combat Regiment from the beachhead. Anzio was no longer isolated,
 
but part of the main Fifth Army front again. The Allies continued up to Rome on h June and headed north.
 
By the end of June, the Fifth Army had rolled on to Grossetto. Soon Piombino was taken. The advance
 
continued northward, but at a slower pace. Cecina and Highway #68 were reached. Leghorn fell on 19
 
August, and now another port was in Allied hands.
 

At the end of August, the Fifth had cleared the remaining land south of the Arno. Here the Array
 
stopped. Before it was a situation comparable to the one that existed before 11 May, The Allies were
 
on an open, flat plain. In front of them, in place of the Garigliano, lay the Arno, and beyond lay the
 
Pisano hills and the Appennines. Troops were given a chance to rest and relax. As preparations were
 
made for a new attack.
 

B. Work at Engineer Headquarters
 

With the rapid advance after 11 May, work greatly increased for the Operations and Engineering Sec
tion, A very large road net was used during this phase, and 2,907 miles were maintained by Army units.
 
Maintenance was dropped in the rear areas as the ports of Anzio, Piombino and Civitavecchia in turn were
 
utilized. The most important supply routes were #1, #2, #68, and at the Arno #67.
 

Damage to the roads by demolition, shelling and bombing resulted in road blocks wherever the lines
 
became static. The more serious bottlenecks were at Itri, Velletri, Cisterna, Genzano, Albano, Viterbo,
 
Civitavecchia, Cecina, and Poggibonsi. In the course of the advance 322 bridges were constructed, a.
 
great percentage of them Baileys. Army mine teams were constantly in demand. Ninety-four mined areas
 
were cleared and marked; thirty-eight areas checked and marked. These figures were in addition to the
 
1 ratine checking and marking of known or suspected friendly and enemy mined areas mentioned in the
 
monthly overlay from Engineer Headquarters.
 

Fifth Army fire units were required to cover a greater area than in any other period of the Italian
 
campaign Constant check and the closest liaison was necessary with 0-k to keep up with the movement of
 
depots 'Because of overnight closing and opening of dumps, fire departments had to move frequently and
 
rabidly From May to September, twenty stations were operated. Close support was given by the British
 
Army Fire Service, civilian fire departments, and Peninsular Base Section units. During this same per
iod ggt5l40tOOO gallons of water was processed for army use.
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Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

In the rapid advance, the only camouflage work was concealment of individual positions by frontline
 
units. Aftrr the Arno was reached, however, and preparations were being made to attack the Gothic Line,
 
the most aml>j ! ioug operational camouflage program of the Italian campaign was started. Every effort was
 
made to conceal the Army build-up in the Enrpoli-Florence areas, and to simulate strength on the feeble
 
left flank. The camouflage officer corrdinated the entire program from Army Headquarters.
 

Second Lieutenant Kenneth H. Mayhew Joined the S-3 Section on 18 May. In addition to supervising
 
the operational maps in the section and making reconnaissance, he functioned as Engineer Equipment Officer.
 
Two months later. Captain F. C. Meyer was attached to the section as Tactical Bridge Officer.
 

The Maps and Survey Section continued its work of the previous period. There were two personnel
 
changes: Captain R. D. Hill, South African Engineer Corps, replaced Captain Adderly, who had gone to Allied
 
Force Headquarters in March; Major J. R. Kirk was added to handle the distribution of maps.
 

-


BAILEY ACROSS TIBER RIVER BUILT BY 337TH ENGINEERS
 

In the PlanB, Intelligence and Training Section, Captain Humphrey Ireland replaced Major DeNoya,
 
who returned to the United States in July. Majpr Shirk joined the section from Operations and Engineering,
 
bringing with him the responsibilities for Army camouflage and fire fighting.
 

The Supply Section made up monthly "Maintenance Requisitions" which listed probable demands of the
 
Fifth Army for future periods of from 90 to 120 days. Normally only special or seasonable items were
 
requested, as Class II and I? shipments into the theater are based on maintenance factors previously set
 
up by Mediterranean Theater of Operations or Penbark. Class V requisitions were submitted monthly by
 
the Engineer, but were stored by Ordnance. The requisitions were not cumulative; only one Class V re
quisition was in effect at one time. The explosives were set aside by Peninsular Base Section and were
 
shipped to Fifth Army when called forward by the Army Ordnance Officer. In Peninsular Base Section, as
phalt and road oil were a Quartermaster responsibility; in the Fifth Army it was Engineer. Requisitions,
 
therefore, were placed on the Quartenoaster, Peninsular Base Section, as required. Forecasts on these
 
requirements were made from three to six months in advance.
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Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd)
 

f o r C l a s s IJ
^  ?  items were made every ten days, baaed on back orders and on experience
 
with fast moving items. The depot commander submitted requisitions for Class IV goods baaed on tack orders
 
and turnover. The requisitions were then screened by the Supply Section, and prepared and submitted.
 
*or the requisite transportation, the engineer depot requested trucks or rail cars for movement of supplies
 
Irora Peninsular directly to Army. The engineer units requested transportation through the Supply Office
 
which, after approving the applications, made all the necessary arrangements. When bulk orders for such
 
items as Bailey bridge, lumber or field fortification materials were phoned in by front-line units, de
liveries were made from the depots to the units whenever the transportation and supplies were available.
 
This method saved the unit's trucks and decreased the time for shipment, a vital factor in a rapidly
 
moving situation. 1st Lieutenant D. L. Brown was assigned to the section in May, followed by 1st Lieu
tenant B. K. Sollars in July, when Captain Moore left for the llOSth Engineer Group.
 

! • -

TLff< • I ;
 

FLORENCE AND THE AENO
 

With the entrance into Eome, Engineer Real Estate function became more important than ever. The
 
Real Estate Officer aided G-k in the selection of exact locations for dumps and troop locations and be
gan issuing "Military Port Development Plans" based on maps and aerial photos. An overlay for the port
 
of Piombino designated areas to be adhered to by all troops occupying the town. A map was distributed
 
showing the port, the depot areas, the road system, road blocks, etc.
 

Depots were established quickly in the sites allotted. Piombino remained free of much unnecessary
 
congestion- the various supply services were placed where they were most accessable to the combat organiza
tions During slack periods, forms, cards and processing procedures were improved. Leghorn was handled
 
still'more completely and efficiently. While there, Real Estate became a separate engineer section and
 
2nd Lieutenants Grant King and Richard F. Fitzgerald were assigned to help Captain Steckroth. On 20 Aug
ust, the Real Estate Section went into Florence with G-4 to coordinate real estate matters between the
 
Fifth and Eighth Armies.
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Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd)«
 

There were no British Divisions under the command of the Fifth Army for the breakthrough of the
 
Oustav and Adolf Hitler Lines, X Corps having "been relieved by II Corps and the French Expeditionary
 
Corps. The 5th British Infantry Division had relieved the 56th British Infantry Division at Anzio and,
 
together with the 1st British Infantry Division.advanced with the VI Corps to the south "bank of the Tiber
 
where they halted, and finally left the command of Fifth Army in early June. On 14 June, the British In
crement was disbanded, but Lieutenant Colonel B. B. Smith remained with the Army Engineer as there were
 
still numerous engineer problems requiring coordination of British and American policies (the work of 104
 
CRE (Works) in Rome, the rehabilitation of power installations, and the development of an Eighth Army
 
Supply Route through the Fifth Army area from Piombino to Arezzo).
 

In addition to his engineering duties. Lieutenant Colonel Smith, being the only British Officer at
 
Fifth Army Headquarters, had to deal with many minor administrative problems such as the evacuation of
 
escaped British Prisoners of War, etc. Arrangements were made in the first week of August for Headquarters
 
73 CEE (Works) with supporting troops to assist in road maintenance in Rear Army Area, particularly round
 
about the port of Piombino. In addition, British engineer troops (the 543rd Electrical and Mechanical
 
Company and bomb disposal and mechanical equipment units) were allotted to Peninsular Base Section to
 
assist in the opening of the port of Leghorn. Information was received on 10 August that H I I Corps would
 
come under the command of Fifth Army in the area south of Florence, and planning was immediately begun
 
to provide for the supply of engineer items and for road maintenance in the rear of the Corps.
 

In the middle of July, an Army policy of employing Italian military organizations was adopted. By
 
the end of the month, Engineer Headquarters had 10 Italian units. Below is a status report of Italian
 
units as of 29 July 1944:
 

Responsible Italian Working Type Work Location Attachment 
Service Unit Strength 

Off EM 

QM 67th Inf Regt 61 1297 Unloading Supplies Piombino 175th Engr GS Regt 
Port 

Engineer 103rd Minatori Bn 15 316 Unloading Supplies Venturina 175th Engr GS Regt 

Engineer 6th Artieri Co Unloading Supplies Piombino 175th Engr GS Regt 
Port 

Engineer 910th Engr Bn Hq 12 General Labor E165S55 1st PI 451st Engr 

Engineer 12th Engr Co 192 General Labor E165S55 1st
Depot Co 

 PI 451st Engr 

Engineer 21st Pontieri Co 251 General Labor E165855 
Depot Co 

1st PI 451st Engr 

Engineer 101st Pontieri Co 269 General Labor E165S55 1st
Depot Co 

 PI 451st Engr 

Engineer 909th Engr Co 109 General Labor (£580240 
Depot Co 

Engr Depot E2-2S 

Engineer 210th Engr Co General Labor E740317 Engr Depot E2-23 

Engineer 23rd Artieri Bn 32 622 Engr Road Work 1108th Engr C. Gp. 

The llaipon and translation work of the French Increment at Engineer Headquarters continued as before
 
until the departure of the French in July. Below is a list of American unite which were attached to the
 
French for operations:
 

Company "FM, 175th Engineer General Service Regiment
 
2nd Platoon, Company UD", 84th Engineer Camouflage Battalion
 
Detachment, 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion
 
Company "A", lJ05th Engineer Water Supply Battalion
 
344th Engineer General Service Regiment
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C. Unit Operations
 

310th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 310th Engineer Combat Battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Cole, played an important part
 
in the 11 May offensive. Company HA" operated a ferry across the Garigliano River under continuous shell
 
fire. Company " C sent several mine clearing parties into "no-man's land" to clear paths for the infan
try. A member of one of these details was captured by the enemy, but escaped in the course of a fire-fight,
 
slightly wounded by a hand grenade.
 

Men of "B" Company were attached to the infantry to act as second scouts-, their job being to search
 
the terrain for trip wires and mines, and to guide the infantry. This was a rather rough assignment, and
 
of the twelve engineers assigned to the task two were wounded and three killed. Two nights later, Company
 
"C" erected a prefabricated timber bridge while under mortar and artillery fire and an enemy air attack.
 
Flares fell so close that one of the men was burned. But the bridge was successfully finished.
 

On the second day of the attack, the advance toward  MS B Ridge and Solacciano was slowed down effective
ly, and tanks were badly needed to assist the infantry. Capo di Acqua River and a small tributary in the
 
vicinity proved to be effective tank obstacles. A D-7 and an R-U bulldozer succeeded in making crossings
 
while under heavy shellfire. To allow infantry passage, a large "SM mine field had to be cleared. Men of
 
Company "B" worked on the field, and there were three killed and two wounded before the job was finished.
 

After the last defenses of the Gustav Line were cracked, the battalion was engaged in constructing
 
and maintaining minor roads and trails, often under artillery fire. A fierce struggle took place to get
 
Highway #7, One of the jobs involved the construction of a jeep trail up steep Mount Castellonorato.
 
Another difficult task was near Scauri, where the HCM Company operators lost two bulldozers on mines while
 
filling craters.
 

GENERAL CLARK REVIEWS 310TH NEAR ROME
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SECTION V
 

310th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

The advance continued through Formia and Into Itri. Company "BH, supported "by the 235th Engineer
 
Battalion, breached numerous road blocks and filled several extensive craters in the course of one morn
ing. The 1st Platoon of Company "B" then led a reconnaissance troop into Gaeta and rounded up some thirty
 
enemy prisoners. At Itri, one platoon of Company "A" constructed a 100-foot Bailey bridge.
 

Between Fondi and Terracina there were numerous bridges blown, necessitating the construction of
 
many culverts and bypasses. At Terracina, the advance of tanks was held up by a road crater, which was
 
found to be under small arms fire. A detail of the 310th started work on it and were fired upon by mach
ine guns. The detail withdrew. Later, one of the two men wounded accompanied the lat Sergeant back to
 
the crater. They located the enemy strongpoint in a house nearby. The wounded man, killed 8 machine-

gunners and two riflemen in the house, and the sergeant accounted for two riflemen and wounded several
 
others. The sergeant then organized a group of infantry and tank men and netralized the position so the
 
work could continue.
 

The rapid advance along Route #7 was temporarily held up east of Terracina, due to the heavily forti
fied, mountainous terrain. The defile through which the highway passes between the mountains and the sea
 
was strewn with numerous road blocks and tank traps, all well covered by enemy fire. One blown bridge, in
 
particular, prevented tanks from moving in to finish up the resistance. Bulldozers from the 310th and
 

Engineer Battalions worked under fire and completed an effective crossing.
 

310TH ENGINEERS CUTTING BRIDGE
 
TIMBERS IN LEGHORN AREA
 

Meanwhile an amphibious task force, of which the 1st Platoon of «B" Company was the engineer com
ponent, had been started to Terracina by sea. En route, one of the DUKWS carrying the engineers sudden
ly sank. Twenty-one men went into the water, most of them still laden with equipment. Although rescue
 
was rapid, one man was lost. The landings were made short of Terracina, for the land forces had already
 
arrived there.
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310th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

At Terracina, when the advance was temporarily held up, an alternate route through the mountains
 
was needed to link Route #7 with Sonnino. Great effort was exerted to carve a road suitable for all
 
divisional traffic out of the solid rock slopes of the mountains. Much hand work had to be done, and
 
many demolitions placed, which required hand-carrying of the explosives up the rugged heights. After
 
the breakthrough at Terracina made the road no longer necessary, construction was stopped with only one
 
mile left to go. The six miles of finished road, however, greatly reduced the mule-carry, and enabled
 
artillery to move several miles forward. Thus the work was not entirely in vain.
 

A rapid advance was made to Priverno and little engineer work was necessary. At this point, the
 
85th Division moved to the vicinity of Sabaudia for a short rest. The division reentered the offensive
 
near Cori and the advance on Rome continued. During the advance, several roads were constructed through,
 
wooded terrain in order to bypass enemy resistance at Velletri and Loriano. A platoon from each company
 
of the 310th accompanied the task forces on the final drive on Home.
 

The most important of these was Task Force Cole. Its mission was to drive on Rome and secure three
 
of the bridges across the Tiber River before they were destroyed by the enemy. The force was motorized
 
and travelled to within five miles of Rome before it de-trucked and advanced by foot. The infantry
 
marched forward on Highway #b with the engineer platoon serving as the rear guard, its mission to clean
 
out any snipers left behind by the infantry and secure the force's rear.
 

Since this was the first time this platoon had been committed as infantry, the engineers were armed
 
to the teeth. As it entered the outskirts of Rone, the men were spread out to the right and left of Route
 
#6 for several blocks. There were no Germans left, however, so the engineers were occupied solely with
 
returning the hugs and kisses of civilians. This job continued into the early morning hours. The majority
 
of the platoon finally bedded down in the lobby of the Plaza Roma Hotel, inuch to everyone's satisfaction.
 

Not forgetting their original mission, three men and the platoon leader went to the Tiber bridges to
 
check them for mines and demolitions. These had already been secured by the infantry. One bridge was
 
checked and nothing found. On stepping around the abutment of the near side of the Littoria Bridge, how
ever, the group stumbled into nine frightened Germans. The prisoners were marched to the rear, greatly
 
to the surprise of the infantrymen guarding the bridge. No charges were found on the other bridges after
 
further search.
 

BAILEY CONSTRUCTED BY 3IOTH ENGINEERS
 
NEAR LEGHORN
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SECTION V 

310th Engineer Combat Ba t t a l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Road c learance continued beyond Rome along Route #2 to Lago di Vico. Very l i t t l  e engineer work 
was necessary , most of the tasks consisting of removing vehicles from the road which had been knocked 
out by our a i r fo rces . The b a t t a l i o n with the other un i t s of the d iv is ion then went in to a r e s t area 
south of Rome. 

The middle of July found the 85th Division in I ? Corps reserve as the advance on Pisa, was in p r o 
g r e s s . During t h i s per iod , two fixed timber bridges and three Bailey bridges were b u i l t on Highway # 1 . 
The timber br idges had spans of 70 and 50 f e e t , were Class 70 one-way, Class Uo two-way, and a l l work was 
done in four days. The Baileys were a 70-foot double-s ingle , a 110-foot double-double, and a 150-foot 
double-double, a l l Class ^0. 

By 1 August, the d iv i s ion was in the area j u s t south of the Arno River. Here the 310th, with the 
1st Ba t t a l i on of the 19th Engineer Regiment a t tached, conducted t ra in ing in r i ve r crossing on the Elsa 
River near Cer ta ldo , in prepara t ion for a future crossing of the Arno. Reconnaissance p a t r o l s were 
sent to the r i v e r to study the proposed crossing s i t e s . Plans then changed from a r i v e r crossing to 
a holding a c t i o n . By the middle of August, the d iv is ion was employed in defending the Arno f ron t . The 
310th Combat Ba t t a l ion now had the dual missions of maintaining the road net and ac t ing as in fan t ry . 
This l a t t e r mission c a l l e d for defending a 2,500-yard sec tor . 

SWEEPING FOR MINES OUTSIDE A GERMAN
 
PILLBOX NEAR MA.RINA DI PISA
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SECTION V
 

313th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

Before 11 May, the 313th Engineer Combat Battalion had established small engineer dumps in each
 
regimental sector of the 88th Division. Plans were drawn up for removing existing barbed wire, mine-

fields and trip flare belts. Flame-thrower fuel was prepared and refueling points established. The
 
night before the attack, 1,782 MLA1 anti-tank mines and lMo trip flares, as well as large amounts of
 
barbed wire obstacles were removed. On the night of the attack, the engineer companies were poised,
 
waiting to open roads and trails. Although never used as such, Company <rB" was alerted to fight as
 
infantry.
 

On l^ May, the infantry broke through the German lines after being held at Santa Maria Infante.
 
The 313th, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Salvatore Armogida, followed immediately behind, repairing
 
roads and demolitions as fast as the enemy was cleared away. The road south of the town was torn up by
 
shellfire, and an enemy demolition in a hairpin curve north of the town needed primary attention. The
 
hairpin curve was under direct enemy fire, and was in front of the infantry front line when the engineers
 
brought out their angle-dozer to make the gap passable. Although subjected to heavy fire, they finished
 
the job and made it possible for the tanks and other heavy weapons to follow quickly on the heels of the
 
battle. The two operators later received Bronze Star Medals.
 

As the attack moved along Highway #7> it was stopped by enemy strong-points at Gaeta, Formia and
 
Mount Petrella. The 313th opened the road to Spigno in one day, despite the fact that the Germans had
 
spent two weeks preparing this mountain-side route for demolition. From Spigno, the battalion planned
 
to make a road around Formia. The existing track, which was to have been the foundation, was unsuit
able, so a trail was laid out roughly paralleling Highway #7 and intersecting the Maranola-Castel laaorato
 
road near the latter town. The trail, nearly two miles long, was finished in about nine hoars, although
 
the route was over virgin ground and steep hills, where vehicles had never been before.
 

The Formia corridor was outflanked by this maneuver. German prisoners who were sent back over this
 
road were amazed at the progress, and at the huge quantities of material which had been brought into hills
 
they considered impassable. A similar route was begun around Gaeta, and much demolition work and hewing
 
was done, but then rain made the completed section impassable on 19 May. The trail was never completed,
 
however, for when Gaeta fell there was no need for the road.
 

Until 22 May, the battalion repaired roads in and around Fondi and worked on the main road to
 
Vallecorsa, which was to be used as a main supply axis for troops in the hill mass to the northeast of
 
FondiB The enemy continued to hold the mountains, and again a supply trail was badly needed. On 23 May,
 
work on this trail was begun. The first four miles was completely new road. When the terrain became
 
too difficult even for jeeps, the trail was continued for mules, until it reached Sonnino.
 

By 26 May, the trail was complete. By that time, the beachhead troops had met the troops from the
 
south, and the main roads were again open for traffic. The 313th Battalion moved to Sonnino at the edge
 
of the Pontine marshes until the hills to the immediate north were cleared by the infantry. On 27 May,
 
an airstrip was constructed near Sonnino for artillery liaison planes. The next day, the battalion moved
 
to Priverno. Another air strip was built in this vicinity and about three-quarters of a mile of new
 
road was cut south of Maenza, so that supplies could be brought up to the troops fighting for that town
 
and for Roccagorga.
 

Meanwhile, the battalion was making preparations for the entry into Rome and the crossing of the
 
Tiber. When it entered the city on U June, the prepared bridging equipment was unnecessary as the Rome
 
bridges were all intact. On the morning of 5 June, two officers of the company were shot in A small
 
street while making a reconnaissance. On the same day, the battalion moved into the city and received
 
a warm greeting from more hospitable Romans.
 

On 7 June, Company "0* moved forward rapidly with the front line troops. A small party had gone
 
ahead to inspect the roads. As it approached a bridge near Campagna di Roma, German engineers were
 
spotted while finishing their demolition preparations. A nearby tank was pressed into service and its
 
first shot hit the squad truck and killed the entire German party. The fuze beneath the bridge was then
 
cut and the structure saved.
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SECTION V 

313th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion (cont 'd) 

On 10 June, the company moved to Castel Gondolfo for a nine-day r e s t . The d iv i s ion then moved to 
Tarquinia, where i t t ra ined u n t i l enter ing the l i n e again on 5 J u l y . Two a i r f i e l d s , a Red Cross Snack 
Bar, a water point turn-around, and clearance on mines from beaches were accomplished as well as the 
usual road and bridge engineer work. From Pomerance, the ba t t a l i on moved to Vol ter ra and to L i a t i c o . 
A ridge l i ne road was swept for mines and the c ra t e r s f i l l e d in between the towns of Idbiano and Legoli , 
although a l l work had to be done in fu l l view of the enemy and the she l l ing was cons i s t en t . When the job 
was completed, the bulldozer operators found that t he i r bedro l l s and barracks bags, which had been strapped 
to the dozer, were heavily slashed by shel l fragments. All three operators were awarded Bronze S t a r s . 

On 16 Ju ly , two log bridges were constructed, the f i r s t bu i l t by the 313th in I t a l y . These bridges 
were put in over nearly dry stream beds. As the 88th Division continued over the mountains toward the 
Arno, the engineers kept widening roads, constructing bypasses and cu lver t s and sweeping for raineB. 
The roads were so bad that wide loops had to be set up and control led by the m i l i t a r y po l i ce , so tha t 
the supplies could be brought up and empty vehicles returned to the r ea r . 

ROAD BLOCK AT CASTELLONORATO 

On 25 J u l y , the d i v i s i o n reached the Arno River nea r Montopol i . Two days l a t e r , t he d i v i s i o n was 
released and went to the vicinity of Volterra, where i t stayed until the end of August, training and 
preparing for the river crossing operation. The battalion participated in infantry ground exercises 
and ran through a 2U-hour problem as attack troops. In connection with the river crossing, 1st Lieu
tenent Daniel F, Johns crossed the Arno on 12 August, the first man to cross the river in that sector. 

On ZL August, units of the 313th Battalion again began engineering operations, first near Leghorn 
and then south of Florence. Five hundred forty-four miles of roads were maintained and repaired, and ' 
twenty-three miles were constructed. During the period that the river crossing was proposed, large 
quantities of bridging materials were on hand for the use of the division. Rope ladders were construc
ted for scaling the dyke walls on the north bank of the Arno. At this time, numerous plans were drawn 
up to cover any conceivable sort of operation which might be scheduled in the Arho River crossing. These 
plane were made in detail and any one of them could have been put into effect in a short time. 
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SECTION V
 

3l6th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

Company "A" of the 316th Engineer Combat Battalion arrived in Naples on 27 May, with the 361st
 
Combat Team. After a brief staging period, the Combat Team moved by LST's to Anzio, going immediately
 
into VI Corps reserve upon arrival on 1 June. On 3 June, Combat Team 361, now attached to the 36th
 
Infantry Division, was committed just north of Velletri. There was little engineering work from Velletri
 
to Home, consequently Company "A" was able' to adapt itself slowly and easily to the demands of combat.
 

In the push north from Rome to the Arno, the engineers were always kept busy. Company "A" wae
 
attached to the 109th Engineer Combat Battalion with the 3*+th Division, until 9 June. The company was
 
then attached to the 111th Engineers with the 36th Division until 26 June, when it worked once again with
 
the 109th Battalion.
 

During the period of these attachments, the Company performed normal engineer road and bridge duties.
 
Two fords, offering entirely different problems, were constructed. At the Qmbrone River, the crossing
 
site had a rock bottom, with steep banks on both sides retained by concrete walls. The river was 150 feet
 
wide and from 2-2*f feet deep. After two hours of demolition and dozer work, the approaches were workable,
 
and regimental jeeps were crossing the river.
 

In the afternoon, rain washed out a ford and prevented the completion of a treadway bridge upstream
 
at Istia. Thus, all traffic had to use the Company "A" ford, which had been built for -j-ton trucks only.
 
The- water became too deep for jeeps, but the heavier vehicles of two regimental combat teams and various
 
artillery units were able to cross. To insure the crossing, a winch truck was stationed at the head of
 
each approach to pull the loaded trucks up the muddy bank, and a bulldozer was kept in the stream to pull
 
out any vehicles stalling there.
 

The second ford crossed the Cecina River, and was more of a tactical than a technical problem. The
 
eteam was shallow and narrow, and the banks were not hard to prepare. As the site was well covered by
 
German fire, the work had to be done at night, and then only after the north bank of the stream had been
 
cleared by the engineer security party. One hundred twenty Tellermines were picked up in the stream bed.
 

A 316TH D-7 DOZER IN ACTION
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SECTION V
 

3l6th Engineer-Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

In the meantime, the remainder of the 316th Engineer Combst Batttli .,n had left Africa. Commanded
 
by Lieutenant Colonel William C. Holley, it arrived at Naples on 19 June, After a staging period at
 
Bagnoli, the unit moved near Civitavecchia. On 3 July, Coart.caiy "C" was «ttttched to the 3Uth Division
 
as part of Combat Team 363, and the next day entered action, k, t.e i.-.atry moved into the mountains
 
between the Cecina and Arno River, Company "0" opened a regimental E.OP.L ,•• r,>ad across the mountains.
 
New roade had to be cut from the precipitous hillsides, and down ce,^ on? and up the other side, './hat
 
few routes and bridges had once been there had been thoroughly deet.- •'<.-• h;. the retreating enemy.
 

On 8 July, Company "A" rejoined the 316th Battalion. Three days later the 91 st Division was com
mitted in the vicinity of Caeaglia. For the most part, the engineer vork consisted of opening roads,
 
clearing mines and repairing craters. The infantry advanced steadilj, while the enemy put up a fight
 
wherever possible. The closer the forces moved to the Arno, che heavier was f.!:e resistance; the more
 
thorough and extensive were the enemy demolitions and mine laying.
 

3I6TH CLEARING UP DEMOLISHED OVERPASS
 
NEAR CAMPOMI&LIAIO
 

Task Force Williamson (Combat Team 363 reinforced) was attached to the 3Uth Division for an en
velopment of Leghorn, On 18 July, the operation started. Company "C" advanced with the infantry, sweep
ing the roads and lifting large numbers of mines. For the first time, the Germans seemed to be running
 
short of standard explosives. Eighty-eight mm shells and even small arms ammunition were found where
 
charges had been placed for demolitions, but had not detonated. Lieutenant J. J. Motley of Company "CH
 

and h^s driver were the first to enter Leghorn and met a German soldier and an officer, both of which
 
were killed as they tried to escape. As the first of the American infantrymen entered the city, the
 
engineers began to sweep the three main streets to the harbor, although sniper fire was constant.
 

The Task Force stayed in the coastal sector until the enemy had been pushed into that part of Pisa
 
north of the Arno. The night Task Force Williamson moved to envelop Leghorn, the remainder of the
 
division prepared a dawn attack to reach the Arno, about five miles to the north. The tanks moved first,
 
followed by the infantry and engineers at 1,000 yards; the engineers to support the tanks on call.
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SECTION V
 

3l6th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont?d).
 

In the 36lst Infantry zone, the tanks broke through the initial German positions and advanced to
 
within a few hundred yards of Pontedera, a sizeable town on the Arno. The infantry came up and fought
 
with the tanks through the town. An engineer crew moved in with the leading platoon, searching for mines
 
or booby traps. By the time the reserve company of the assault battalion entered the town, several
 
blocks of booby-trapped buildings on the southern edge had been marked and taped.
 

Combat Team 36I was the first Fifth Army unit to reach the Arno. It had been decided not to force
 
a crossing of the river at this time. All troops save one platoon, which remained in Pontedera to
 
augment the town's guards, moved back to take up defensive positions before the low hills south of
 
Ponsacco. Tactical and protective wire was placed, and many patrols sent to the Arno River, which was
 
four miles beyond the Main Line of Resistance. The division boundaries were changed several times, each
 
time further to the east.
 

On 13 August, the division withdrew from the line to an area by the Blsa River, near Certaldo. The
 
following month became a period of training, rehabilitation and preparation for the next operation. An
 
assault crossing of the Arno was to be made in the vicinity of Florence, and the 91st Division was to
 
participate in the main effort. The Division G—3 called for river crossing training to be conducted by
 
the engineers. Concurrently, the 316th had to prepare itself for its part in the crossing, as well as
 
carry out preliminary reconnaissance to obtain information of the crossing sites.
 

All elements of the division had participated in a training program, designed to familiarize them
 
with German mines and mine laying. The engineers now instructed the division again, teaching the in
fantry the way to use guide ropes and rubber reconnaissance boats, and how to tie basic knots and lashes.
 
Emphasis was laid on individual practice in this initial phase. With the fundamentals mastered, the
 
squads practiced crossing the Elsa with full equipment. The last phase of this training was a series
 
of three regimental river crossings.
 

1108th Engineer Combat Group
 

Ugth Engineer Combat Battalion
 

On 13 May, the USth Engineer Combat Battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Dean E. Swift since
 
11 March, began its participation in the smashing of the "Hitler Line". The battalion, a component of
 
the 1108th Engineer Combat Group under Colonel Kingsley S. Anderson, bivouacked near Piedmont in the
 
Garigliano River Valley and the line companies were assigned road maintenance and malaria control work.
 
When the Fifth Army captured Spigno, the battalion was assigned the task of constructing a jeep trail
 
over the high pass between Mount Petrella and Mount San Angelo to help supply the SSth Division troops
 
that had broken through in that mountain sector. Because the Germane still held the western coastal
 
strip in the vicinity of Formia and Gaeta, it was impossible to use Highway #7 as a main supply route.
 

Work started immediately. All available bulldozers were used and several dozer pack mules were
 
borrowed from the infantry. Squads of men worked ahead of the dozers, blasting out of the rocks and
 
woods a preliminary path for the dozers to follow and clear. The blasting was made both difficult and
 
dangerous by American and French Army pack trains proceeding up the nearoy mule trails, and by the
 
stream of civilians coming down from their mountain refuges to homes in the valley below.
 

Supply convoys followed the dozers as they progressed. The jeep trail was beginning to approach
 
the final stages when an order came from the 1108th Engineer Group Headquarters on 19 May, ordering the
 
the abandonment of the of the trail and instructing the ^ t h Battalion to move west of Scauri. Since
 
the 85th Division had broken through in the coastal sector, Highway #7 could now be used as a main supply
 
route and the jeep trail would be unnecessary.
 

The battalion was now assigned the maintenance of roads in the Formia-Itri area. Considerable
 
work was necessary in both towns clearing the rubble from the streets. Work was then pushed on even be
yond Itri, and by the afternoon of 20 May, Highway #7 was two-way to Fondi. On 22 May, battalion head
quarters moved into the Fondi railroad station, and Company "B" was assigned to support the 91Bt Re
connaissance Squadron.
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48th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

Strong resistance was put up in Terracina against the American troops. It was decided that the town
 
would have to be outflanked, and that was Pos9ible in only one direction—through the mountains. Company
 
A began building a tank road through the high ground around the town. It proved successful, for when
 
the tanks vent up the road into the high ground and fired on the town the Germans gave up.
 

The next morning, II Corps troops streamed through the town and into the Pontine Marshes. For the
 
next few days, the battalion's activities were in that area, principally up Route #7 and in the section
 
between the highway and the sea. The engineers assisted the reconnaissance troops as they attempted to
 
maintain contact with the enemy, kept the supply routes open, and drained the marshes that the Germans
 
had flooded in their attempt to impede the Allied advance.
 

On the morning of 25 May, the first" contact with the Anzio beachhead was established. It was made
 
by Lieutenant Francis Buckley and a patrol of the 48th Engineers at Borgo Grappa, at 0731 hours. The
 
group met a patrol of the .36th Engineers from the beachhead. By the afternoon, -more than ten patrols were
 
attempting to prevent the German rear guard elements from blowing bridges as they retreated.
 

On 27 May, the battalion was relieved of support of the 91st Reconnaissance Squadron, and its area of
 
activity shifted in the direction of Sezza. While working on the road approaching Sezza, enemy fire dam
aged a six-ton truck, a jeep and an R-4 angledozer, but no casualties resulted. Sixty-seven prisoners were
 
captured by Company nBM in that area.
 

On 28 May, elements of Company nB" occupied the town of Norraa. Roads were maintained in the area and
 
one bridge was built. By nightfall of the 29th, all roads in the area were open to traffic. In some cases,
 
bridges were discovered Tiiined but not blown.
 

From the 29th to the 31st. the battalion was temporarily attached to IV Corps instead of II Corps.
 
On the 31st. the 48th moved to the vicinity of Cori and commenced maintaining the road net leading toward
 
Velletri. The battalion's mission was to follow the 310th Engineer Battalion of the 85th Division and
 
support it in every way. This consisted principally in aiding in the construction and maintenance of the
 
expedient dirt roads through the high ground between Loriano and Frascati. Because of the dry weather,
 
it was necessary to sprinkle the roads frequently in order to keep the dust down. As water tankers were
 
not available, they were improvised by placing 3,000-ga.llon canvas tanks on trucks and attaching these
 
to a sprinkler bar.
 

As Rome was neared, the 48th worked further and further north, and on 5 June battalion headquarters
 
moved into the Bank of Italy Athletic Club on the southern outskirts of Rome. Companies "A" and "C"
 
moved to new bivouacs northwest of Rome and began the maintenance of roads in that area, particularly
 
Highway #2. By 8 June, Company "A", maintaining the 85th Division supply route, was as far forward as
 
Monterosi on Route #2.
 

Next day, the 1108th Engineer Group notified the battalion that it was relieved of all road assign
ments as of 1200 hours. The battalion then moved to Lake Bracciano to engage in additional training. On
 
the 18th, an order -was received alerting the battalion for a move, which was soon followed by another
 
order directing the unit to cancel its training program and go to a location close to that of the 3rd
 
Division, which was near Pozzuoli. So ended the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion's connection with the
 
Fifth Army in the Italian campaign. Soon the battalion was engaged in amphibious training for the Allied
 
landing on the Mediterranean coast of France.
 

233th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The second battali'on of the 1108th Engineer Combat Group, the 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, worked
 
day and night to maintain the approaches to the Garigliano bridges and to hold these bridges intact under
 
the tremendous traffic and the shelling incident to the Allied attack across the river. Then, as the II
 
Corps forces swept into the hills beyond Santa Maria Infante and Castelforte, the demand for supply routes
 
became acute The battalion commanded by Lt. Col. Allen F. Clark, Jr., since 11 March, was called upon to
 
provide jeep trails as a substitute for Highway #7, which the Germans were holding with fierce determination.
 
Many trails were begun and then abandoned as new stretches of this artery were taken from the enemy.
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235th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd)
 

b a t t a l i o n f o r w ^  c
*** ™ ^ Post was in a shattered building in the main
 
t h e F l f t h A m  y a d V a n C 6 W a 3 n o  w alraost  a t  t h e
P9ak> ^  d


All bulldozers worked the clock around to open the road to Itrl, for the capture
 
^  Pressure on the
 

constant.
 
t h e n e e d
l^T*  f°T t r a v e l l i n S o v ^ the slow tortuous mountain trails. Orders
 

o ^
 two-way, high speed traffic. No forward boundaries were given, speed
 
was the 5-word!
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  , g road from Itri to the sea at Sperlonga, then northward over the irri

m i n i 8 C u l e lak 
f h ! ; ^  ̂ «• 1*1?^ es to the flats before the cliff at Terracina. The movement was held
 
there for forty-eight hours, while Anti-Tank guns were trained on the sharp bend in Highway #7, and mortar
 
shells dropped from the heights above the water.
 

235TH BUILDING INFANTRY SUPPORT
 
BRIDGE NEAR LEGHORN
 

On the morning of 23 May, Lieutenant Colonel Clark, went on foot around this hot corner into the
 
outskirts of Terracina. For two hours he directed clearance work by two of his bulldozers. The entire
 
party was exposed to direct enemy observation from the town and hill, and was the target of much mortar
 
and sniper fire. The job was completed and the machines returned around the bend without a casualty. The
 
Via Appia was then open through Terracina and the Allied forces were poised for the last thrust to Rome,
 
fifty miles away.
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SECTION V 

235th Engineer Combat Ba t t a l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The engineer assignments had overlapped not infrequent ly , and the engineer p i c t u r e since the advance 
from Minturno was a b i t confusing. Generally, however, the 235th followed the d iv i s ion engineers who r e 
paired roads j u s t su f f i c i en t ly to allow t h e i r d iv i s ions to pass . The 235th reconnoitered, x>robed the t r a i l s , 
seeking a quick one-way route for the armor. The USth improved the routes for two-way t r a f f i c , l a i d c u l 
v e r t s , hauled grave l . Both did mine work. This combination of the 1108th Group was found to work smoothly, 
and was continued whenever f e a s i b l e . 

At Terracina, the forward area was s p l i t , however, and as the USth opened the beach route north, the 
235th continued up Highway #7. At t h i s time, the Hgth B a t t a l i o n ' s Company "B" sent a platoon to the 91 et 
Reconnaissance Squadron, which re l ieved the elements of the 235th tha t had been with t h i s organizat ion 
since the breakthrough. At noon on 25 May, off icers and men of the 235th working on Highway #7 met r e 
connaissance men of the 3^th Division driving 6outh from Cisterna. 

The advance continued up the "Via Casi l ina to Valmontone and then to Rome. Ihiring the month of June,
 
the ba t t a l i on worked for both I I and IV Corps. The group and b a t t a l i o n commanders penetrated as fa r as
 
the gates of Rome with the leading tanks on the afternoon of 3 June. Two days l a t e r , Company "A" of the
 
235th i n s t a l l e d a 120-foot, t r i p l e - s i n g l e Bailey bridge across a blow east and south of Rome. This was
 
a d i f f i c u l t job, for the far bank of the c r a t e r had not been secured. Men of the company used r i f l e s ,
 
machine guns and 60 mm mortars to knock out a German pocket and e s t a b l i s h the bridgehead necessary be
fore any work could be done.
 

On 6 June, the ba t t a l i on moved in to Rome and assumed r e spons ib i l i t y for opening Highway #2, the Via
 
Cassia. One company cleared mines and opened the road for one-way t r a f f i c while a second company dressed
 
i t up for two-way Corps t r a f f i c . The t h i r d company, in reserve, did the miscellaneous b a t t a l i o n t a s k s .
 
When the Ugth Bat ta l ion l e f t on 17 June, the 23rd A r t i e r i Bat ta l ion ( I t a l i a n ) xvas a t tached to the 1108th
 
Group, but a fu l l three months of t r a in ing was necessary before i t was able to function with reasonable
 
efficiency.
 

Prom mid-June to raid-September, the 235th had to do all the engineer work for the corps. From Rome
 
to Viterbo, the battalion opened 176 miles of road to two-way traffic, installed J>8 culverts and three
 
bridges totalling 208 feet, and built eleven bypasses. The dusty, sunbaked, dirt roads, with bypasses
 
often through wheat fields, required oiling or constant watering. Miscellaneous engineer tasks done
 
during this period included the moving and emplacing of eight art i l lery and anti-aircraft units, the con
struction of three cub landing strips, the preparation of two dump sites, the clearance of ten minefields,
 
and the operation of sixteen water points, one aerial beacon and two quarries.
 

The battalion was then ordered to open Route #1 in close support of the 3^th Division, Local material
 
was plentiful and the work proceeded rapidly until a 290-foot bridge blow near the Piombino crossroads was
 
reached. Three hexagonal culverts, four sections long, were placed to take care of the water. The dip
 
was open to traffic after eighteen hours of work. From Piombino to Cecina, every culvert and every bridge
 
over each canal was blown by the retreating Germans. At one point on Route #1, there were twelve demoli
tions within one mile. VThile on reconnaissance at Cecina, the battalion operations officer and two en
listed men were captured by the Germans.
 

At the site of the Cecina River, the 109th Engineers had constructed two fords across the stream,
 
each with one-way approaches, developing a one-way traffic circuit. As soon as the bridgehead at Cecina
 
was cleared of small arms fire. Company "C" of the 235th first built a two-way crossing by the old
 
Cecina bridge site, then constructed a 15-foot, two-way wood stringer bridge. By using all the battal
ion's heavy equipment, plus two 8-yard scrapers borrowed from army engineers, the f i l l s approaching the
 
bridge, totalling 300 feet, were completed in thirty-six hours. Much of this work was done under har
assing aerial fire.
 

On k July, Company "A" was placed in support of Task Force Ramey, whose mission was to advance along
 
Route #6821. The other companies continued to work on Route #165 and the laterals to the east. Road
 
maintenance and culvert ana Bailey bridge construction continued for the rest of the summer, after the
 
Arno River was reached in late July. The 235th was responsible for the engineer work along the entire
 
IV Corp6 front of 55 miles. This front remained static until September.
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SECTION V
 

16th Armored Engineer Battalion
 

Ar. the Germans were driven tack toward Rome in early June, the l6th Armored Engineer Battalion, com
manded by Lieutenant Colonel Inskeep, was occupied with road and mine work from the beachhead on north.
 
More than once, the mine clearing detail was in front of both infantry and tanks. Detachments from Com
panies "C" and "Du entered Rome with some of the first elements, and examined the Tiber River bridges in
 
their sector for demolitions.
 

Company "Eu supplied the equipment for, and supervised the construction of, two floating steel
 
treadway bridges below the city for the 3Uth and U5th Divisions. The battalion continued north to Viterbo,
 
where it was relieved. It assembled in the vicinity of Bracciano on 9 June. Here, for the first time in
 
four months, the whole battalion was together. Maintenance of equipment and bridge training were given
 
a high priority. Two showers and three water points were set up. A 60-foot Bailey bridge was built, a
 
stockade constructed and division service roads were maintained.
 

BRIDGE AT PONTEDERA CONSTRUCTED
 
BY 16TH ENGINEERS
 

17 June, Company "B", with a detachment of heavy equipment from Headquarters Company, moved to the
 
vicinity of Orbetello. Company "D" was attached to Combat Command "A" and moved into the same general
 
area about the same time. The remainder of the battalion followed on 19 June. In the operations that
 
followed, all companies were engaged in strenuous assignments. Company MC" joined Task Force Howze,
 
and Company "A" was attached to Combat Command "B".
 

In the pursuit of the enemy through the mountainous country, the demolitions met with were extensive,
 
and the need for bulldozer work was continuous. In some places, new roads had to be constructed because
 
of the impossibility of repairing the demolished sections of roadway. Mines of every conceivable type
 
were lifted from nearly 900 miles of road, including two with features never encountered before, a Teller
 
U3 with no wells for anti-lift devices, and an Italian plastic igniter on anti-personnel mines.
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SECTION V 

l6th Armored Engineer Battalion (cont'd).
 

1!hirty—seven steel treadway "bridges were constructed, three under small arms and mortar fire. One of
 
these was "built with the aid of the T-2 bridge launcher. Twelve enemy bridges were repaired, eight fords
 
improved, and one hundred culverts placed and filled. Over 500 craters were filled and nearly 200 bypass
es around blown bridges were constructed. Clearing roads from the town streets so traffic could pass was
 
found to be a major job.
 

On 10 July, the battalion, less Company "A", was attached to IV Corps for engineer support. Company
 
"A" moved to a new assembly area to prepare it for the arrival of the division. There, it improved the
 
road net, cleared two beaches of mines and set up two shower points. The rest of the battalion remained
 
engaged in road repair for IV Corps in the forward areas. On 22 July, it was released from Corps and
 
moved to an area south of Bolgheri to reorganize the battalion under a new table of Organization and
 
Equipment. The unit was now under the command of Major Halph B. Hale.
 

Much of the unit's equipment was changed, and the size of the battalion cut considerably. From the
 
excess personnel, three new companies were cadred, the 2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company, the 1755th
 
Engineer Treadway Bridge Company, and the Engineer Treadway Bridge Detachment, 3^th Engineer General Serv
ice Regiment, later to become the 1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company
 

After the reorganization was completed and all the excess equipment turned in, the battalion began
 
a training period. On 1 August, the unit was ready for the return to combat. On 7 August, the battalion,
 
Ie66 Company "C", moved to an area near Ponsacco, some miles south of the Arno. Shortly after the l6th
 
had arrived in the new area, it resumed training, emphasizing the construction of the teel treadway bridge
 
and the Bailey bridge. Mine warfare was thoroughly covered for the new men in the unit, and each man
 
practiced on ranges with his assigned weapon. Company "BH, 3^7*^ Engineer Combat Battalion, was attached
 
to the l6th for training and tactical use on 26 August. The unit was given training in mine warfare and
 
other phases of combat engineer work.
 

During August, the l6th Engineers constructed two small arms ranges, one bypass, nine culverts, and
 
marked and recorded six anti-personnel minefields. The division training area, nine and one-fourth square
 
miles, was swept and cleared of mines. Four enemy anti-tank minefields were marked, and 207 Tellermines,
 
182 "S" mines, and 15 Holzmines were removed on this job. Approximately 3t000 men were instructed in mine
 
warfare.
 

HYDRAULICALLY OPERATED TAUKDOZER
 
BUILT BY 16TH ENGINEERS
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SECTION V
 

l6th Armored Engineer Battalion (cont'd).
 

As the plan for crossing the Arno River depended a great deal on engineering projects, the staff
 
of the l6th Armored Engineer Battalion began an intensive study during August of the Arno River and its
 
immediate vicinity in view of sites for a series of "bridges for the crossing. Results of this study,
 
as proved later, were very successful in regards to the complete operation,
 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

As the beachhead forces attacked on 2J> May, the 109th Engineer Combat Battalion, commanded by lieu
tenant Colonel Robert S. Coffee, opened supply routes and attack routes for supnorting armor. All el
ements of the division were committed in the vicinity of Lanuvio, and the 109th, less Company "B",
 
was assembled as division reserve. This force conducted a successful coordinated attack on Crocetta.
 

After the division was successful in its assault on Lanuvio, the battalion opened routes for the
 
rapid pursuit that followed the breakthrough. Company "B" supported by the corps engineers made a
 
successful crossing of the Tiber River, using the M-2, Class ho, floating treadway bridge, the first
 
time this type of floating bridge had been constructed in combat.
 

M-2 TREADWAY OVER TIBER
 

After the fall of Rome, the 3^th Division drove northward along Highway #1, reaching Civitavecchia
 
on 7 June and Tarquinia on 8 June. On the latter date, the division entered a rest period which was spent
 
at Tarquinia. The 109th Engineers conducted schools for the infantry, and spent the rest of the time in
 
renovating and repairing equipment.
 

On 26 June, the 3Uth Infantry Division re-entered the line along the River Cornia near Campiglia and
 
attacked northwest along Route #1, through Cecina and north into the Arno River valley. During this period
 
the 109th had attached to it the 232nd Engineer Coinpany (Separate) of Japanese-Americans. Until 17 July,
 
Company "C", 316th Engineer Combat Battalion, was also attached to the 109th, making a total at that time
 
of six engineer companies for the support of six combat teams.
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SECTION V 

109th Jingineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

From 25 June u n t i l they reached Cecina on 30 June, Companies "A" and "B" supported the advance up 
Route # 1 . The two companies constructed ten bypasses, made s ix f i l l a , put in one cu lve r t , and cleared 
three sect ions of minefields necess i ta t ing the removal of twenty f ive Tellermines and liOO wooden box 
mines. Company "B" improved the poorer, more inland roads leading through Suvereto, Castagneto and 
Bibbona, across the Cecina River to Highway #6S. 

This mine, road and bridge work and support of the infantry was continued up through the Port of 
Leghorn. Roads were opened in the Lorenzo - Rossignano - San Luce a rea . On them, f i f t y - f i ve bypasses 
were constructed, 'four cu lver ts i n s t a l l e d , eleven c r a t e r s f i l l e d , and 207 D°x mines and 121 Tellerninea 
removed in addit ion to varied engineer jobs such as the construct ion of an 800-yard, one-way road, water 
point turn-arounds, and the removal of obstacles from the highways, such as demolished German equipment 
and t r e e s . After 20 Ju ly , the road work continued northward from Leghorn. 

The t e r r a i n between Leghorn and P isa , f l a t and highly cu l t iva ted , i s c r i s s -c rossed by a complicated 
ser ies of canals and drainage d i tches , some large enough for naviga t ion . The bridges over these water
ways had been demolished by the re t r ea t ing Germans, leaving a grea t br idge, cu lver t and bypass job for 
the engineers. Company "A11 bu i l t two bypasses nor th of Vicare l lo , constructed a Glass Mo f l oa t ing tread-
way bridge on a canal, bypassed nine blown bridges on the road from Cicaello to a point two miles south 
of Pisa , and picked up f i f t y "S" mines a t the canal . 

Northeast of Leghorn, Company "B" b u i l t four footbridges across a se r ies of canals , constructed a 
Bailey bridge supported by a timber t r e s t l e across another canal , and a twenty-foot span t rest le tread-
way across the final canal. Company "C" checked secondary roads near Leghorn, built two bypasses, and 
constructed a 90-foot combination ponton and trestle bridge across a canal. 

On 27 July, the 3Uth Division was relieved and the 109th Engineer Combat Battalion returned to 
Collemezzano for a rest period. The battalion conducted schools for the infantry and spent the balance 
of the time cleaning equipment and in rest and recreation. On 21 August, the battalion moved into the 
vicinity of Varra, and on 26 August went to Florence where i t conducted reconnaissance in preparation 
for the coming drive through the Gothic Line. 

PREPARING TO BLOW DP ENEMY PILLBOX IN CIVITAVECCHIA 
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SECTION V
 

10th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 10th Engineer Combat Battalion helped with the breakthrough from the beachhead by clearing roads
 
and minefields. After the breakthrough, the battalion supported the 3rd Division in its continued attack
 
by opening the roads along the route of advance as the division went eastward and up through Velletri and
 
Artena to Valmontone. Numerous craters were filled, twenty-three bypasses were built, ten miles of new
 
road constructed and more than 150 destroyed vehicles and tanks obstructing the road removed. When the
 
enemy resistance stiffened in the vicinity of Artena, the 10th Engineers moved into division reserve.
 

h e c a p t u r e
jLr  of Al"tena and Valmontone, the race to Rome ensued, and the 10th Engineers cleared
 
Route fb up to the city, arriving there from the southeast on 5 June, the day the city was captured.
 
After garrisoning the City of Rome for eight days, the division moved to Pozzuoli in preparation for the
 
invasion of France.
 

On 2 July, the battalion was given the mission of removing the mines and booby traps from the heav
ily mined area in the vicinity of Formia and &aeta, so that the region might be available for training.
 
Formia - Gaeta, was the west coast anchorage for the "Gustav Line", and an extensive mining program had
 
been completed in this area by the Germans. In sixteen days, the 10th Engineer Battalion removed over
 
20,000 mines from this area, suffering fifty-seven casualties, including fifteen killed. The 10th
 
Engineers left Fifth Army control soon afterwards, and was assigned to the Seventh Army.
 

111th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

On 27 May, the 111th Engineer Combat went into the line at Velletri. The 3bth Division advanced
 
up Route #7 to Rome, cut west of the city, and continued northward up Via Cassia (Highway #2) and Via
 
Claudia (Highway #225) to Bracciano. The divisional sector was exceedingly narrow near Rome, but was
 
tripled after the pinching out of the i+5th Division. North of Civitavecchia the 36th Division had the
 
entire sector from Lake Bracciano to the sea. The 111th opened up the roads in this sector as rapidly
 
as the front line moved forward, and the front moved as fast as a motorized army could go. Tarquinia,
 
Orbetello, Grosseto, and Piombino were taken one after the other.
 

The division was relieved on 26 June as it reached Mount Leoni. The hundreds of miles opened in
 
the twenty days since Rome had necessitated continual mine clearance and construction of bypasses. As
 
the dry weather caused low stream levels, -many bridges blown did not need immediate replacement. When
 
the 36th Division was relieved in June, the 111th Engineer Combat Battalion left Fifth Army permanently,
 
soon going to Southern France.
 

120th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 120th Engineer Combat Battalion advanced in a. northerly direction as the bea-chhead forces
 
attacked. It moved from Casi Carano through Osteriaccia and Torroccia to an area west of Rome. Although
 
it was outside the U5th Division's sector, much of the division actually used Highway #7 into Rome and
 
then went west, in order to make as much time as possible. The 120th Battalion cleared road blocks and
 
demolitions along the route, and swept for mines. On 8 June, the battalion was spread from Castel
 
Malnome to La Selce, preparing to move up Highway #1, when the division was relieved from the line. The
 
120th soon joined the Seventh Army and left for France.
 

19th Engineer Combat Regiment
 

When the attack from the Garigliano River line was made, the 19th Engineer Combat Regiment under
 
Colonel Joseph 0. Killian was assigned the job of maintaining and operating the existing bridges and
 

ferries over the Garigliano. It also had to support the 85th and 88th Division Engineers and maintain
 

the two divisional road nets.
 

By 20 May the Gustav Line had been passed. The 1st Battalion remained in support of the two di
visions concentrating on road repair and maintenance. Most of the work consisted of installing culverts,
 
constructing bypasses, filling craters and lifting minefields. The 2nd Battalion remained in support of
 
the two tank battalions, clearing mines, installing culverts and opening the roads ahead of the tanks.
 
Jeep trails were constructed, existing trails widened, and corduroy roads built to permit the passage of
 
tanks.
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SECTION V
 

13th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont'd).
 

?ay n e s<iuad
••' ?£ ^ ' °  reraoved over 100 enemy mines, Indicative of the widely scattered obstacles met
 
WIXA throughout the area. The engineers followed the retreating Germans so closely, that on 22 May, when
 
a crater was being made passable near the blind corner at Terracina, enemy infantry action in a short-

lived counterattack forced the 19th and 310th Engineers to leave behind their D-7's. The next day, how
ever, both dozers were recovered. On the 2Uth, a mine detail cleared the way through Terracina to Route
 

On 19 May, the regiment was alerted to move to Anzio by boat. The units were told to be ready on
 
short notice to go to Naples for loading. Word was received the following day that the move had been
 
postponed until 27 May. When the two Fifth Army fronts joined, however, the boat trip was no longer nec
essary.
 

On 26 May, Company "A" was given the mission of preparing a bivouac area for II Corps Headquarters.
 
But before the work started, the mission was cancelled and the Company again started working on roads in
 
the rear of division engineers.
 

On 27 May, all units of the regiment were relieved of their various missions and told to prepare to
 
move to the vicinity of Cisterna. The work in their new area consisted of clearing the roads of destroyed
 
enemy equipment, in addition to the routine mine clearing, repair and maintenance work. As a result of
 
Allied air and artillery fire, the roads were obstructed continually with wrecked vehicles and guns.
 

On 30 May, the 19th was placed in support of the 3rd and 85th Divisions in their attack on Rome. With
 
these divisions, the 19th arrived in the outskirts of Home on k June and entered the main part of the city
 
the next day.
 

The 19th Regiment had also prepared for an assault crossing of the Tiber. As this proved unnecessary,
 
the unit continued right through the city and northward in support of the 88th Division engineers.
 

On S June, the regiment was relieved of all assignments and ordered to a rest and training area near
 
Lake Bracciano. Training programs were written up and assigned to the companies, stressing the weak points
 
that had been noticed in the past operations. The cooler morning hours were set aside for training, while
 
the hot afternoons were left for recreation and resting. Swimming, boating, fishing and passes to Rome
 
were opportunities offered to the men. All vehicles, equipment and clothing was checked, repaired and
 
cleaned. Shortages in clothing and equipment were filled and units reorganized where necessary. In addi
tion, several small jobs in road reconnaissance, mine clearing and replenishing the regimental dumps wera
 
assigned.
 

The 19th Regiment was attached to IV Corps on 19 June, and moved to G-rosseto the next day to receive
 
its initial assignment from that headquarters. The 1st Battalion was placed in support of the 36th Divi
sion from Gro6seto north, in the drive up Highway #1. The 2nd Battalion was placed in support of T-;,sk
 
Force Ramey, and worked mainly to improve the road net to the right of Highway #1. On 23 June the 1st
 
Armored Division was committed to the right of the 36th Division and the 1st Battalion added to it* sup
port Combat Command "B" and Task Force Howze, while the 2nd Battalion continued to support Combat Command
 
"A" and Task Force Barney.
 

During the month of July, units of the 19th 3ngineer Regiment were continually shifted around to
 
support various troops and to do a number of different jobs. The units' main job, hovever, was rotd work.
 
Main axis routes were opened for two-way traffic, lateral roads were opened as required, and the surfaces
 
improved, and caution and direction signs were posted.
 

At the end of the month both battalions were attached to infantry divisions, one to the 88th, rs>d the
 
other to the 85th. The two battalions, along with the infantry, started an extensive program in ri rar
 
crossing training. The main points covered: the use and purpose of assault boats; the use of pontc•••.<. rr-fts
 
for men and equipment; the construction of the infantry support bridge; the construction of footbridges;
 
the use of demolitions for cutting away river banks to form approaches? underwater mine detection (usirig
 
mine detectors water-proofed with a gas cap tied over it); gapping and marking minefields; experiments in
 
winching vehicles across, streams. Most of the training was conducted by practice accompanied by lectures
 
and demonstrations. Along with the training, officers and men were sent out at night to make reconnaissance
 
of roads and routes to the Arno River and to locate possible Crossing points.
 

On 11 and 13 August, the 1st and 2nd Battalions were detached from the 85th and 88th Divisions, and
 
returned to regimental control. By this time, plans had changed and neither of the two divisions was in
cluded in plans for the initial river crossing. On 16 August, orders were received directing units of the
 
19th Engineers to train in river crossing procedure with the 91s* Division.
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SECTION V
 

19th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont'd).
 

19TH ENGINEER BAILEY BRIDGE NEAR SIENA
 

The training was similar to that conducted with the 85th and 88th Divisions. Since the Amo River was
 
at a lew stage and since the crossing was planned before high water came, shallow crossing expedients were
 
stressed. Training with trestle treadway bridges was undertaken and the construction of fords and use of
 
winches for pulling vehicles and equipment across streams was further experimented with, until units were
 
thoroughly familiar with several methods of getting across shallow streams.
 

As the Germans had withdrawn from the Arno River by 26 August and it was evident that a forced cross
ing would not be necessary, the 19th was alerted to construct bridges across the river to replace the reg
ular bridges, nearly all of which had been demolished by the enemy.
 

On 3^ August,, the 2nd Battalion was relieved of all assignments and attached to I? Corps. A new road
 
net was assigned, and the work of clearing rubble from towns, constructing bypasses, making fills and clear
ing mines, was begun in the Empoli-Pontedera area south of the Arno. The battalion gave support to Task
 
Force U5, 1st Armored Division and the 6th South African Armored Division, until it was detached from IV
 
Corps on 5 September and returned to the 19th Engineer Regiment's control,
 

36th Engineer Combat Regiment
 

After the Juncture of the two Fifth Army fronts, the 36th Engineers under Colonel T. H. Stanley Joined
 
in the forward push to the north, keeping Highway #7 open, to traffic and clearing rubble from the streets
 
in Cisterna. The regiment was once again committed as infantry on 31 M*? south of Velletri. The 1st and
 
2nd Battalions went into the line, relieving units of the 36th Division, and the 3rd Battalion, was assigned
 
as regimental reserve. Elements of the 36th Division bypassed Velletri on the east, then pushed down into
 
the town from the north, while the 36th Engineers pushed ttp from the «outh and assisted in taking the town.
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SECTION V
 

36th Engineer Combat Regiment (contfd).
 

On 2 June, the regiment reverted to VI Corps reserve. The regimental Command Post moved forward to
 
Velletri. The advance party took four German prisoners at the Command Poet site as it arrived. The bat
talions followed infantry units and were engaged in rnine clearance, scouring ravines and culverts for the
 
disorganized enemy, and road reconnaissance. As a result of these operations, one man was killed and
 
thirty-aeven were wounded.
 

Shortly after Rome bad been entered, the 3rd Battalion constructed a floating treadway bridge across
 
the Tiber, five miles southwest of Rome. From this point, the regiment was engaged in construction of by
passes, bridges, culverts, and in road maintenance. On 10 June, the 3rd Battalion was relieved of attach
ment to VI Corps and attached to IV Corps.
 

On the following day, Colonel Stanley was killed while returning from a bridge site near Tarquinia.
 
He was succeeded by Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Chubbuck. The regiment then moved north to Civitavecchia, and
 
work was started in the town, clearing the streets of rubble and opening all port roads. Many areas to bo
 
occupied by evacuation hospitals were cleared of mines, as road maintenance and mine clearance along High
way #1 continued. On 19 June, the regiment was relieved of attachment to IV Corps and attached to the 3rd
 
Division for movement to a training area at a later date.
 

The next day the unit moved to Grosseto, followed by a second move south to Pozzuoli three days later.
 
Upon arrival, the regiment was assigned to Allied Force Headquarters, attached to Horth African Theater
 
of Operations for supply and administration, and attached to the Seventh Army for planning and training.
 
This ended the active participation of the 36th Engineer Combat Regiment in the Italian campaign. The unit
 
next went to Prance with the Seventh Army.
 

39th Engineer Combat Regiment
 

The 39th Engineers, commanded by Colonel Thomas C. Green, linked up with the southern front in the
 
sector just northwest of Borgo Grappa, on 25 May. The next day. Company "D" was relieved of ite combat
 
duties with the 1st Special Service Force, and was attached to the 133rd Infantry for engineer work. There
 
it remained for three days. By this time, the offensive was moving so rapidly that all companies were taxed
 
to the utmost in the opening of bypasses, bridges and culverts, and in the clearing of mines.
 

The 39th aided in the construction of the road through the mountains east of Velletri. Artillery, mor
tar fire and snipers, plus the solidly wooded mountains were all obstacles to the road's progress. Because
 
of the nature of the terrain, it was impossible to bring air compressors into a position where they could
 
be used, so all the trees too large to doze had to be cut with two-man saws. After Velletri was taken, the
 
39th constructed a 320-foot bridge over the Tiber River, on 2 June. Rome was entered three days later.
 
Immediately afterwards, the maintenance of roads and bridges from Velletri to Rome was extended north to
 
Routes #1 and #2.
 

Company "A" supported a stream crossing operation across the Albegno River, north of Orbetello. The
 
operation was under way before friendly infantry troops had made a bridgehead. After twelve hours work, a
 
H5-foot bridge was placed over the canal south of the river, a 315-foot floating bridge was built across the
 
river, and a bypas6 wa6 made which filled in a canal on the far side. As the infantry men arrived while the
 
work was still in progress, Company "A" ferried them across the river. Company "B" opened the road through
 
Orbetello to the island of Argentario, and was the first American unit to arrive there.
 

On IS June, after the regiment had reached Grosseto, it was relieved of all work assignments. The next
 
three days were spent resting at Rome; on 22 June it returned to Grosseto. The regiment's new mission was
 
to clear the port of Piombino in conjunction with the 5^0th Engineer Regiment. On a reconnaissance of the
 
port on 25 June, the engineers preceded the advance elements of the infantry and were subsequently fired
 
upon by Partisans, who mistook them for the enemy.
 

In Piombino, the port and all berths were completely demolished. Company "A" removed 5,000 tons of
 
scrap steel and pig iron from the major pier in two days. Hundreds of pounds of demolitions were used to
 
remove three 70-ton gantry cranes, railroad tracks, flatcars and engines, as well as buildings, from the
 
pier and the approaching roads. Three cutting sets were in operation continuously on these obstacles. Pier
 
cribbing and flooring was done and much work accomplished under water, using diving masks and air-powered
 
tools.
 

Three dayp after the work had started, on 25 June, ten LCT's could be loaded and unloaded head-on in
 
the port, and one coaster accommodated alongside. By 2 July, this capacity had been increased by space for
 
fifteen additional LCT's, three LST's and three DUKV's. 9&.000 cubic yards of debris was moved in ten days.
 
After the port was opened, tne regiment continued working for the Port Operation unit for a month.
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SECTION V
 

33th Engineer Combat Regiment (cont'd).
 

Daring the latter part of June,ty)O "blood plasma stands made out of 3/8-inch pipe were constructed for
 
the 33rd Field Hospital. The motor pool constructed five water sprinkler systems and mounted them on K-ton
 
trucks for the spraying of the port roads, and three flag poles for military cemeteries, as well as various
 
other items, such as a shift for a GMC water pump, a carburetor needle valve and float pins, sector arm
 
bushings for jeeps, trailers, and a wire rolling rack. These latter articles either required special con
struction or were not available through normal methods of requisitioning. About the largest item built was
 
a 1500-pound pile driver which was mounted on a Buckeye crane.
 

-

-

LCT HARDS BUILT BY 39TE AT PIOMBINO 

As addi t iona l work, the 39*h aided in the construction of the Red Cross Club in Piombino, and with two 
D-7 bulldozers made a U-mile f i re-break t r a i l in the mountains outside of the c i t y , where a l a rge uncontrolled 
brushfire had been threatening the town. One platoon moved to Leghorn on 20 Ju ly and began removing mines in 
the town. A p i e r was b u i l t over a sunken ship in the harbor, a r a i l road spur was reconditioned, and four 
6team cranes were r e f i t t e d and put in to operation. On 27 Ju ly , the 39th was re l ieved by the 175th Engineer 
Regiment and at tached to II Corp6. While working on the po r t s , one platoon cleared an area for Army Head
quarters Command Post a t Cecina, and other troops bu i l t f i r ing ranges near Piombino. 

When the regiment was attached to II Corps on 27 July , road work was again i t s assignment, mainly in the 
Pecc io l i , Montarno, and Caatel fa l f i s ec to r s . This work continued through August, and September. From the 
time of the breakthrough from the beachhead, the 39*n constructed twelve Class *40 Bailey bridge , t o t a l l i ng 
1,230 l i n e a l f ee t , fourteen Class UO timber bridges t o t a l l i n g 632 fee t , four treadway bridges t o t a l l i n g 675 
fee t , twenty-seven cu lve r t s , twenty-eight bypasses, two fords and f ive cub a i r s t r i p s . 
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SECTION V 

33th Engineer Combat Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Company "B" spent the period from 17 August to 5 September in t r a in ing . Bridges were s t ressed, and 
a d w a yt H- A » f l ° a t i n g treadway, infantry footbridges and Bailey bridges u t i l i z i n g the Bailey p i e r were 

s tudied. As September ar r ived , Company "D" was occupied with the construction of a Class lJO, 1+10-foot 
t r ip le -double Bailey bridge across the Arno west of Florence, and Companies "D" and "F" were busy clearing 
the cxty of rubble and debr i s . 

. " • • 

39TH BUILDING TRESTLE TREADWAY NEAR CASTELFIORENTINO
 

Engineer Combat Regiment
 

On k June, the 5Uoth Engineer Regiment, commanded by Colonel George W. Marvin, was relieved from assign
ment to the Port of Anzio and its duties were assumed by a port group. Two days later the unit was released
 
from all work in the Anzio-Nettuno area. Following the fall of Rome on 5 June, advance elements of the regi
ment (Company "A" and one platoon of Company "C") moved into the Rome area and engaged in disease prevention
 
(dusting) and sanitation. The unit also had to check buildings chosen for Fifth Army Headquarters for mines
 
and booby traps.
 

With the capitulation of the town and port of Civitavecchia, Colonel Marvin was designated Port Commander
 
and the regiment moved in and began preliminary work in clearing the rubble and wreckage and in removing mines
 
and demolitions. Landing craft hards were constructed and the harbor was cleared to receive Liberty ships.
 

Four days after work had begun on the port of Civitavecchia, the first cargo craft, an LCT, was unloaded.
 
Five days later, the regiment was assigned the task of clearing the port of Piombino for Allied use. Before
 
the town had fallen, the 1st and 2nd Battalions moved into the vicinity of Grosseto (less Headquarters and
 
Service Company).
 

At noon on 25 June, shortly after the termination of organized resistance, both battalions moved into
 
Piombino and began reconstruction of the port. When the regiment entered the town, there was still active
 
rounding up of rear guard German defenders in progress. Work in Piombino was much like that accomplished in
 
Civitavecchia, and after five days of repair the port was once again in use.
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SECTION V 

5*K)th Engineer Combat Eeglment (cont?d)«
 

On 27 June, the 5*KHh Engineer Combat Regiment was relieved from assignment to Fifth Army and assigned
 
to Allied Force Headquarters. Having completed its work in Piombino, the regiment moved to a temporary biv
ouac located approximately five miles north of Home. On 1 July, preparations were completed for movement to
 
the Invasion Training Center area in the vicinity of Salerno.
 

With the culmination of the training program in Southern Italy, initial combat loading of organizational
 
equipment of the 5^Oth Engineer Beach Group was undertaken. Embarkation of personnel for the "Anvil" opera
tion (assault landings in Southern France) was completed 10 August 19UU.
 

5l4Oth CONSTRUCTING PIEE AT CIVITAVECCHIA 
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SECTION V 

344th Engineer General Service Regiment 

The morning of 11 May found the 344th Engineer General Service Regiment, commanded by Colonel R. H, 
Cameron, ready to support the French Expeditionary Corps' a t tack across the Garigliano River and the 
mountainous country beyond. Roads had been prepared for hosp i t a l s , ammunition dumps and ordnance main
tenance uni ts within the regimental sect ion, and roads and bridges, including a number of new roads and 
t r a i l s to the Garigliano, had been completed. On 15 May, the regiment took over the maintenance of four 
raain bridges across the Garigliano, and of the roads leading to the several c ross ings . Then followed i n 
rapid succession, as the campaign advanced, the repa i r and maintenance of roads and stream crossings be
hind the advance of the French Expeditionary Corps. The general road net was between Highway #7 and 
Highway #6 then up #7 to Rome, #2 to Viterbo, and around Lake Bolsena towards Siena. 

The work before Rome was, in general, along p a r t i a l l y improved mountain roads and included prepara
t i on of bypasses, removal of minefields and re s to ra t ion of mine-cratered roads. The work beyond Rome, 
usually on b e t t e r roads, included in addi t ion, the i n s t a l l a t i o n , as well as removal of Bailey bridges and 
the construction of heavy culver t , f i l l s and f i f teen semi-permanent br idges . On 30 June 1944, the 344.th 
Regiment was withdrawn from i t  s operations and moved to Civitavecchia, where i  t embarked and moved by sea 
I July to Poazuoli. Arriving there on 2 July, i  t was relierved of assignment to the Fif th Army and 
assigned to the Seventh Army, for pa r t i c ipa t ion in the invasion of Southern France. 

175th Engineer General Service Regiment 

The 1st Bat ta l ion of the 175th (including Company "B", which arr ived from S i c i l y on 15- May) did road 
maintenance work and ass i s ted in the movement of the Army Command Post during the advance on Rome. On 
II May, Company "F" was called upon by the French Expeditionary Corps to span the Garigliano River below 
Castelforte, with a 165-foot M-l treadway bridge. About 1500 hours, Brockway and 2^-ton trucks assembled 
in a small forest about two miles south of the river. At 2300 hours, the ar t i l lery barrage began, and 
i  t was hoped that the infantry would have the town of Castelforte by morning, so that the bridge could 
be built. But the enemy clung on, and only at 0330 hours on 13 May did the tactical situation permit the 
construction to begin. 

In the erection of this bridge i t was planned that the French engineers would have the abutments in, 
prior to the arrival of the bridge train. On arriving at the bridge site, however, i t was discovered 
that the abutments were not ready. The platoon of Company "Fn inflated al l of the pontons, but could 
not proceed with the bridge any further. At 0600, the abutments not being ready, the platoon moved back 
to the woods with al l i t s equipment. At 0700, the art i l lery was ordered to lay smoke in the town and the 
surrounding h i l l s . The Chemical Warfare Service assisted with smoke pots and under this cover, the bridge 
was built in five hours. A total of 165 feet of treadway was laid. About twenty-five tanks immediately 
went over the bridge. The following two days and nights, the bridge was bombed and strafed, but never 
h i t . The bridge was removed a week later. 

Company "F" was also called upon to replace a 200-foot Bailey brjdge across the Garigliano River 
below Cassino, which had failed during construction. The Bailey bridge was replaced with a 210-foot 
treadway bridge. Many Bailey and treadway bridges were delivered by the company for the French Expedi
tionary Corps during the advance on Rome. A few casualties were sustained during this period, both by 
personnel and equipment. The company was relieved of operation of the bridge train about 1 July 1944. 

After the liberation of Rome, one company of the regiment was attached to the Rome Area Command to 
aid in the repair and construction of u t i l i t ies and removal of a tunnel block. The tunnel was 900 feet 
long, with a 40-foot roadway and a height at center of thirty-five feet. At each end, a masonry wall 
with passageways h,ad been built . These walls were thirty-five feet at the base, and tapered to about 
four feet at the arch ring. They were built of brick and stone. Inside the tunnel, at two places, double 
walls four feet thick had been built . All the walls were ruined, without, however, leaving a mark at any 
place on the arch ring. J 

During the f irst few weeks of the Rome advance, Companies "D", "E" and "F" continued the operations 
which they had been assigned to before the attack had started. Company "E", which had been employed as 
a II Corps Bridge Train, received orders from the Corps Engineer on 19 May to deliver 100 feet of Bailey 
bridging to the 310th Combat Engineers, near I t r i . Upon arriving at the bridge si te, about 200 yards 
from the town, i t was noted that the infantry was s t i l l in the town's outskirts, thus placing the bridge 
site under continuous art i l lery and small arms fire, making i t difficult as well as hazardous to erect 
the bridge. Work was initiated immediately, however, and the job was completed without any casualties 
allowing the reconnaissance and Tank Destroyer detachments to enter the town to assist the infantry 
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SECTION V 

175th Engineer General Service Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

175TH BUILDING BRIDGE UNDER BAILEY NEAR LEGHORN 

As the Fif th Army advanced through the Pontine Marshes, Company "E" t ranspor ted bridge a f t e r bridge 
to span the numerous canals on Highway #7 between Terracina and Cis te rna . Company nE" continued operat ing 
as a bridge t r a i n during the dr ive on and beyond Rome, u n t i l i t was re l ieved a t Ravi on 1 Ju ly . 

Headquarters and Service Company continued to opera te the Engineer Equipment Pool u n t i l about 1 Ju ly . 
At tha t time, the equipment pool was dissolved and the equipment turned over to the newly formed 2750th 
Engineer Light Equipment Company. Company "D" of the 175th remained at tached to the Engineer Supply 
Section u n t i l 5 Ju ly . On 29 May. the Bridge Depot Platoon had moved to a new s i t e near I t r i . By 27 June, 
Engineer Depot E2-11 and Bridge Depot E2-12 had been cleared of a l l ma te r i a l s , s to res and equipment. 
Company "D" was then rel ieved of t h i s assignment and returned to regimental con t ro l . 

In ea r ly Ju ly , the regiment moved to the v i c i n i t y of Siena and Poggibonsi for road maintenance and 
bridge const ruct ion in close support of the French Expeditionary Corps. This assignment covered a t h r ee -
week period, a f t e r which time regimental headquarters and the 1s t Ba t t a l ion moved to Piombino and re l ieved 
the 39th Engineer Regiment"in the operat ion of the p o r t . The por t of Piombino was maintained for a week, 
during which time repa i r of the docks was continued, gang planks were constructed and be r th s , p i e r s , and 
unloading platforms c leared . Also, water pumps were operated and the o i l pipe l i ne maintained. 

The 2nd Bat ta l ion was assigned the mission of opening Route #1 from Cecina to Leghorn for t r a f f i c . 
The accomplishment of t h i s l a t t e r mission involved the c lear ing of rubble and debr is from the road, con
s t ruc t ion of bypasses, and e rec t ion of Bailey Bridges, and f i n a l l y the const ruct ion of ten cu lver t s with 
f i l l s and eight fixed timber and s t e e l bridges t o t a l l i n g 735 feet in l eng th . 

The most i n t e r e s t i n g of the fixed bridges b u i l t along t h i s sec t ion of Highway #1 was a 14.5-foot, 
four-span t r e s t l e bridge a short dis tance south of the v i l l age of Quercianel la . A survey of the s i t e 
disclosed a t o t a l gap of L45 fee t , with a very deep gorge in the cen te r . By u t i l i z i n g the remnants of 
the masonry abutments of the o r ig ina l arch bridge, a t o t a l c lear center span of 71 fee t was required . No 
g i rders of t h i s length were ava i l ab l e , so i t was determined to use Bailey bridge t r u s s e s . A t o t a l of 
e ight Bailey t russes spaced two and one-half feet apar t , center to center , across the width of the bridge 
were used, each t rus s composed of seven, 10-foot panels . I-beams were welded to the top chord of the 
t russes to ac t as f loor beams, and 29 of them were spaced evenly throughout the span. 
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SECTION V 

175th Engineer General Service Regiment ( con t ' d ) . 

The t russes were further t ied together with angle iron sway bracing welded to the bottom chords of 
 b l e b e n t t i m bT A^rl ' er piers were constructed on each abutment to support the Bailey trusses, 

iwo additional spans of 25 feet and 15 feet were constructed on the north side, and supported on a single 
timber bent. I-beams were used as stringers in these spans. A span of 32 feet, using similar construc
tion methods was built on the south side to complete the bridge. To facilitate the transportation of 
material and the placement of trusses during construction, a cableway with cable car had been erected 
across the gap. 

I.t 

CABLE CAR USED BY 175TH IN CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGE NEAR LEGHORN 

After turning the operat ion of the port over to the base sect ion, regimental headquarters moved to 
Lorenzana and the 1st Bat ta l ion took over the maintenance of Route #165, which included the construction 
of three large cu lve r t s . Other secondary roads in t h i s area were also maintained. Upon completion of 
t h i s work, the 1st Bat ta l ion moved to Route #1 and constructed five fixed bridges on tha t highway between 
Leghorn and Pisa . 

The 2nd Bat ta l ion , a f t e r completion of i t s work on Route #1 south of Leghorn, took over maintenance 
of secondary roads eas t of Route #1 and south of the Arno River. In ear ly September, a 530-foot Bailey 
bridge was constructed across the Arno River near San Romano. I t was of t r i p l e - s i n g l e construction, and 
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SECTION V 

175th Engineer flan^l Service Regiment (cont ' r i ) . 

P i e r s w h i c h *»d supported the original bridge. Plans were then made and
^embled  f ° r t i m b e rTnlllltl  ? bridge across the Arno River at Pisa, and work was begun on open

r o u t e f r o m
 ?  l a ^ ^PP 1 7  L e ^ r n to Florence, in preparation for the opening off G«?M/T •  a S J,ththe Cathie Line offensive. The 175th was commanded throughout this period by Colonel  J . H Treseot 

TIMBER TRESTLE BRIDGE WITH BAILEY GIRDERS BUILT BY 175TH ON ROUTE #1 

34.3rd Engineer General Service Regiment 

As the army drove northward to Rome and beyond, the 343rd Regiment under Colonel R. B. Dunbar sup
ported  I I Corps, helping to keep the routes of communication open. This included clearing away debris 
a t various locat ions and constructing a Bailey bridge overpass to a l l ev i a t e t r a f f i c congestion on the 
Albano-Genzano bypass. The job of marking the extensively mined areas of the old Anzio beachhead area 
was undertaken by the 34-3i*d.  I t was qui te a problem, for besides the f ie lds la id and re la id by the Ger
mans, there were often-changed and sometimes par t ly-c leared fr iendly f i e ld s . 

North of Rome, the regiment again was assigned road maintenance. The unit took over routes from VI 
Corps and constructed bridges across the Albegna and Ombrone Rivers south of Grosseto. Before th i s work 
was completed, the 34.3rd General Service Regiment was relieved of assignment to the Fifth Army, and l e f t 
for the Naples area over the same roads on which  i t had worked for nine months. After further t ra in ing 
and a f t e r being re-supplied and re-equipped, the regiment went on to the Southern France Campaign. 
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337th Engineer General Service Regiment 

During the period from the a t t ack on Rome u n t i l the Arno was crossed, the 33.7th Engineers under 
Colonel D. Lee Hooper maintained approximately 1,000 miles of primary and secondary roads . A la rge per
centage of t h i s mileage consisted of main communication rou tes , which required two-way Class £0 and one-
way Class 70 t r a f f i c . The main communication routes included Route #7 from the Oar igl iano River to 
V e l l e t r i with l a t e r a l roads; Route #1 from Rome to junct ion of t ha t highway with Route #68; Route #68 
from Cecina to i t s junction with Route #2 near Poggibonsi; Route #2 to Florence. 

337TH'S TIBER BRIDGE BEFORE LAUNCHING 

Approximately 6,000 cubic yards of rock was produced to maintain these roads , most of which was used 
on bridge approaches and bypasses. Where dust was a hazard on main rou te s , the roads were watered and in 
some cases o i l e d . In order to e l iminate l e f t turns and t r a f f i c congest ion-at the i n t e r s e c t i o n of Route 
#1 and Route #159 (near Piombino), a modified c lover leaf was constructed u t i l i z i n g nat ive roads wherever 
poss ib l e . Two overpasses were constructed, using log cribbing for abutments, d i r t b a c k f i l l s , and 50-foot, 
double-single Bailey bridges to span Route # 1 . Eight thousand eight hundred man-hours were required to 
complete the assigned work. A s ingle overpass was constructed a t the i n t e r s e c t i o n of Route #1 and Route 
#156 near Fol lonica to el iminate l e f t turns for t r a f f i c coming from the north on Highway # 1 . 

Thi r ty- f ive semi-permanent wood and s t e e l s t r i nge r bridges with an aggregate length of 2,150 fee t , 
and 23 Bailey bridges with an aggregate length of 2,760 fee t , were constructed during the same phase. 
All bridges were of standard design and construct ion, u t i l i z i n g nat ive mater ia l whenever poss ib le . 
S t r ingers consisted of I-beams, channel i ron , spec ia l 32-foot b u i l t - u p g i rde r s , ' and in one ins tance , 67
inch bu i l t -up g i rders taken from the Bagnoli S tee l Mills near Naples. P i l e bent and t r e s t l e bent span 
supports in general accordance with army bridge design were used. 
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337th Engineer General Service Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

SMALL BRIDGE NEAR GROSSETTO CONSTRUCTED BT 337TH 

The 337th had the mission of replacing the destroyed bridge on Highway #7 across the Garigliano 
River . Reconnaissances and plan3 for the b r idge ' s erect ion had begun i n January, and a dump for the 
mater ia l s had been e s t ab l i shed i n the v i c i n i t y of Sessa. Assembly and pre- fabr ica t ion of the mater ia ls 
had been s t a r t e d long before work began in May. The bridge was a four-span, 228-foot, two-way, Class 4.0 
type b u i l t a t the o r i g i n a l bridge s i t e . Two p i l e p i e r s were required with a t h i rd timber p ie r const ruc
ted on an e x i s t i n g p i e r base, to support the s t e e l s t r i n g e r s . The work which began on 17 May was f i n 
ished i n H-8 hours , on 23 May. 

The br idge constructed on Route #7, from 29 May to 3 June, a t I t r i , was a lso a two-way Class 4.0 
bridge. I t was a three-span, 92-foot, t rest le pier bridge, with built-up steel stringers, prefabricated 
a t Bagnoli. The road level was sirty-two feet above the ground line, making i t necessary to brace the 
pier into the abutments. To faci l i ta te the movement of supplies west around Rome, the 337th Regiment 
also bui l t a crossing on the Tiber, just a short way east of the Army ponton bridge. The crossing con
sisted of one, one-way, Class 70, triple-double, and one, one-way, Class 4.0, triple-single Bailey bridge, 
each 270 feet long. The s i te used was an unfinished concrete arch bridge, part of the road net for the 
I ta l ian World's Fair. 

Mine clearing and checking for minefields and booby traps were a major project throughout this ad
vance. The trained mine crews were constantly in demand. Extreme care and discipline was required to 
keep accident and casualties down to a low percentage. D-7 tractors and power driven rollers were used 
to clear fields of wooden box mines—they simply rolled over the mines and set them off. 
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SECTION V
 

337th Engineer G
 Regjment (cont'd).
 

The mine teams worked on sixty-four assignments in a l l . One of these jobs was to clear a right-
of-way for the 785th Engineer Pipe Line Company (a Peninsular Base Section unit) , from south of the 
uarigliano River to Terracina. The streets of Gaeta were cleared of debris, mines and booby traps. A 
type of enemy mine not found before by the 337th was the "R" mine. While transporting a load of these 
to the Engineer Dump, 30 of them exploded, killing the driver and assistant driver. The regiment's 
mine instruction team gave demonstrations, lectures and instruction in clearing and marking minefields 
to seven units during the summer months. 

Twenty-three medical installations were worked upon and other assignments included the construc
tion of entrance and access roads and bridges, mine clearance, road oiling, construction of tent frames, 
preparation of landing s tr ips , blasting sump holes and construction of black-out frames. During this 
phase, the regiment performed eighty-six other projects for different units in the theater, which took 
approximately 52,500 man-hours. 

337TH'S BRIDGE AT CECINA
 

These assignments included dismantling "Damiano Bridge" across the Garigliano River, oiling roads,
 
repairing levees, maintaining air beacons, removing treadway bridges, making traffic counts, setting
 
up Fifth Army Command Posts, opening ditches and canals for malaria control, clearing sites and con
structing roads for Quartermaster dumps and Ammunition Supply Points.
 

A Timber Bridging School for the British was conducted by the 337th. Two classes were held, one
 
from 1 August to 16 August, the second from 28 August to 7 September, during which time, thirty offi
cers and sergeants of the British Army were taught the American Army methods of fixed bridge construc
tion. Each course was divided into four phases. The first phase was a field trip and inspection of
 
bridges, paying close attention to the design and construction and condition of these bridges after
 
they had been subjected to heavy traffic and high water. The second phase pertained to theory and de
sign of the type of semi-permanent wood and steel bridges being built in the theater.
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337th Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd).
 

The third phase was devoted to the actual design of bridges that the 337th was to construct. The
 
students were required to make their own design of these bridges, using American methods. The fourth
 
phase was the study of construction methods in the field by observing bridges currently under construc
tion by the regiment. One of these schools wa9 in progress, and some of the other elements of the 337th
 
Engineer General Service Regiment were occupied with the construction of the Florence bridge as the
 
summer phase of the Italian campaign drew to a close.
 

_ J 

337TH«S TIMBER BRIDGE SCHOOL FOR BRITISH 

92nd Engineer General Service Regiment 

In the rapid advance a f t e r the H i t l e r Line was broken, the 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment, 
commanded by Lieutenant Colonel George W. Bennett, operated in the rear i n the Army a rea . In general , 
i t s dut ies were to keep the supply routes open for high speed t r a f f i c ( the road net a t one time en-
braced ISO miles of roadway) and to dismantle and re tu rn to the depots the t a c t i c a l bridging l e f t by the 
advance u n i t s . Thir ty-nine Bailey bridges had been removed and returned to the depots by the regiment 
by the time the Arno was reached, the longest being » 350-foot, double-single f loa t ing Bailey ( the longest 
fixed Bailey was a 310-foot, t r iple—single) . The regiment i t s e l f , however, constructed only a few Bailey 
br idges , the l a rges t a 130-foot, double-double, the shor tes t a Uo-foot, s i n g l e - s i n g l e . 

Highway #1 was maintained from Rome to Cecina, Most other assignments were fur ther in land. High
way #2 was maintained from Rome to Radicofani and from Siena to Poggibonsi; Routes #68 and #73 from 
Highway #1 to #2; plus secondary roads to f i l l in the complete network. Eight fixed bridges were con
s t ruc ted , including one over the Ombrone River, which was the longest semi-perrnanent bridge erected by 
Fif th Army troops up to that time. 

A si:c-hundred-thirty-foot gap, the r e su l t of a i r bombardment and enemy ac t i on , exis ted over the 
Ombrone River on Route #1 near Grosseto. A temporary bypass and a small low-level bridge had been con
s t ructed in the ear ly stages of the advance, but autumn ra ins were expected and the bypass was not con
sidered adequate. Three hundred feet of d i r t f i l l was bulldozed up to the o r ig ina l bridge l eve l and a 
330-foot timber t r e s t l e , s t ee l s t r inge r bridge constructed. Three 270-foot s t e e l g i r d e r s , 62 inches 
high, were prefabr icated and used for the three main spans. 
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SECTION V 

92nd Engineer General Service Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

92ND ENGINEER BRIDGE ACROSS OMBRONE UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Racing aga ins t time and the elements, the bridge was opened to t r a f f i c j u s t three days before t o r 
r e n t i a l r a in s caused the r i v e r to flood and wash away the small bridge previously used. During the ad
vance to the Arno River, the 92nd constructed 100 prefabr ica ted s t e e l and wooden hexagonal cu lve r t s for 
combat engineer un i t s and a lso i n s t a l l e d 12 of them i t s e l f . 

Mined areas were checked for h o s p i t a l s , ordnance and engineer dumps, and Fi f th Army Headquarters. 
Paths to bodies were cleared through minefields for the Graves Reg i s t r a t i on Service , both along the 
Garigliano River and a t Anzio. Two crews did p r a c t i c a l l y a l l the mine clearance work done by the r e g i 
ment. One crew consis ted of an o f f i ce r and five e n l i s t e d men, the other of one o f f i ce r and seven en
l i s t e d men. 

The f i r s t crew found about A,000 an t i - t ank mines, including Tellermines, German box mines, as well 
as over 1,000 "S" mines and hundreds of Schumines. In one f i e l d , one mine i n three was booby-trapped. 
The d e t a i l a l so checked houses before occupancy by m i l i t a r y personnel . The other crew marked enemy mine-
f i e l d s along Highway #6 south of Cassino, and worked with the Graves Reg i s t r a t ion Service for about two 
months a t Anzio, and around Minturno a f t e r the breakthrough of the H i t l e r Line. 
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SECTION V 

92nd EnffinftPr P îmnnt (rnnfil). 

°P* r a t e d t h *took ^  *™y  B ^ l e y Bridge Depot on a 2^-hour basis for one month and S l g D S h ° p  F o r i t s w o r k d u r l QJ  ? 1 ' g ^  3 phase of operations, the regiment was 
awarded the Army Plaque and Clasp for August 1944 

THE COMPLETED BRIDGE 

387th Engineer Ba t t a l ion (Separate) 

After t he a t t a c k by t h e southern troops on 11 May and the l ink-up with the beachhead on 25 May, the 
387th Engineer B a t t a l i o n (Separate) under Lieutenant Colonel William H. Bender was assigned both of the 
Anzio - Rome roads , one as fa r a s Campoleone and the other to the Moletta River. For e ighteen days, the 
b a t t a l i o n l a i d down over one hundred cubic yards of aspha l t mix a day on these r o u t e s . 

On 9 June , the 387th B a t t a l i o n was re l i eved of i t s attachment to the 540th Engineers. Since i t was 
the only engineer u n i t remaining in the Anzio area a t the time, i t consequently had to perform many va r 
i ed t a s k s . A water po in t was se t up and operated for the Fif th Army Rear Command Pos t , heavy t r a i l e r s 
and prime movers were supplied to the por t to move heavy cargo, new gun and radar pos i t i ons were dug for 
new a r t i l l e ry units, and incidental help was given to hospitals. 

On 8 June, one platoon of the 4.23rd Engineer Dump Truck Company was attached to the 387th, the addi
tional trucks being a great help to the unit 's operations. The following day, the battalion was attached 
to the 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment for operations. Company "D" built a two-way culvert bypass 
over the Moletta River, and removed i t s f i rs t Bailey bridge there, in an area heavily mined with both 
German and American anti-personnel and anti-tank mines. One of the lat ter was exploded by an R-4. dozer, 
but the operator was uninjured, despite being blown completely off his machine. 
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SECTION V 

387th Engineer Bat ta l ion (Separate) ( con t ' d ) . 

During the two weeks following the f a l l of Rome, the ba t t a l i on ' s road maintenance assignment kept 
growing, u n t i l the two roads from Anzio to Rome were being cared for in the i r en t i re ty by the 387th. 
On 18 June, the ba t t a l i on was ordered to move a t once to the port of Civitavecchia, and begin work there 
on the following day. At the same time, i t was rel ieved of i t s attachment to the 93id Engineers. Work 
was begun in Civitavecchia the next morning. 

The 387th took over the engineering work of the port from the 540th Engineers, as a t Anzio. The 
project here was to repa i r the heavily bombed and damaged water and sewage system, and to develop and 
execute a program orf san i ta t ion to make the town habitable for personnel required for port operations. 
Reconnaissance p a r t i e s followed the plans of the water and sewage systems, par ts of which were located 
i n another town, and repa i r was begun. Civi l ian labor was transported to and from the c i t y each day, 
to do the bulk of the masonry work. 

387TH LAUNCHING BAILEY AT CIVITAVECCHIA 

The required water pipes, reducers, and valves for repair were located in the c i t y and in Rome. 
Rubble and t rash were cleared from the sidewalks and s t r ee t s of the main routes in the c i t y . Garbage 
and t rash dumps were es tabl ished and operated; sani ta ry regulations for a l l occupying troops were 
drawn up. Lookout towers, truck-checkers ' shacks and an unloading platform-bridge over a sunken ship 
were constructed. 

In the town Company "D" erected the b a t t a l i o n ' s f i r s t Bailey bridge, a U0-foot , t r i p l e - s ing l e , 
Class 24, a t an angle over the ra i l road t racks , and with a confined launching space Two 1-story 
buildings were blown down to open an approach to the bridge from the main highway The stay in Civita
ve^chia^was not long. Four days a f t e r i t s a r r i v a l , Company "D" moved out to unload Bailey bridging 
north of G o S  t n 29 July, an advance detail for Company »D» moved to Orbetello to study the oper

of an A  w Bridge Depot!' The next day, Company "A" was attached to IV Corps, Company «B» to 
HeadSuarte^s Commandant, Fifth Army Headquarters, and Company »C» to the French Expeditionary Corps. 
This left only Company "D" under battalion control. 



SECTION V
 

387th Engineer Battalion (Separate) (cont'd).
 

Company "D" moved to Marina di Grosseto, and did the work necessary to convert a former resort into
 
a rest camp. In four days, the Company joined the advance party at Orbetello, and took over operation
 
of the Fifth Army Bridge Depots under the operational control of the Supply Officer, Engineer Headquar
ters, Fifth Army. Thus, battalion headquarters was minus its four line companies which were all under
 
the control of a different headquarters.
 

The headquarters moved to Grosseto and then up the coast to Vada. Company "Bn took over from the
 
175th Engineers the job of preparing new bivouac areas and maintaining the occupied areas of the Fifth
 
Army Command-Posts, as well as the construction and maintenance of roads, air strips, and camp facili
ties. Road sprinklers were improvised from issued canvas tanks and from a civilian factory tank.
 

Companies "A" and "C" knew nothing about bridge trains until the day they were told "you are a
 
bridge train". Additional drivers and mechanics were obtained; all men in the two companies trained
 
in the correct nomenclature and loading practices for Bailey and treadway bridge parts; and work began.
 
Company "A" worked with IV Corps near Cecina, then with II Corps near Castelfiorentino and finally with
 
IV Corps again on 31 August near Pontedera.
 

BRIDGE DUMP OPERATED BY 387TH
 

Company "C" worked with the French in a mountainous sector with poor and very dusty roads, far
 
from any American Ordnance aid. The main French axis was from Perrona to Potitine to Siena. Both
 
companies were kept on the alert day and night for a call for bridging. One one occasion, Company "C"
 
brought the bridging forward as called for, but could not deliver it to the appointed site as it was
 
still in enemy hands.
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SECTION V 

387th Engineer Ba t ta l ion (Separate) ( c o n t ' d ) . 

When Company "D" opened the Bridge Depot a t Orbetel lo, the advance d e t a i l had completed i t s organi
za t ion and the men had learned cor rec t nomenclature, and what par ts and how many of each const i tuted 
standard "loads" of Bailey, or complete "se ts" of infantry support r a f t s . Also by t h i s time, a repa i r 
sec t ion , e spec i a l ly necessary for the pneumatic pontons, had been se t up. An advance depot was next 
opened a t Sa l ine , and shor t ly the rea f t e r , another one a t Piombino to handle incoming br idging. Thus, 
th ree Army bridge depots were being operated a t the same time, as the depots moved forward by leapfrog
ging. Poggibonsi was the f ina l dump opened before the a t tack across the Arno. F i r s t one, and then two 
I t a l i a n Engineer Companies were at tached to do the bulk of the hand loading and unloading. 

On 26 Ju ly , the b a t t a l i o n , l e s s Companies "A" and "Dn, was attached to t he 175th Engineer Regiment 
for work i n the por t c i t y of Piombino, replacing the 39th Engineer Regiment. The 387th graded, ditched 
and oi led the roads leading to Highway # 1 . Heavy port-unloading equipment was maintained, and other i n 
c iden ta l engineering work accomplished. The 175th Engineers then moved out, and for the th i rd time, the 
387th was the only engineer uni t remaining in the most northern port in operation for the A l l i e s , On 15 
August, Companies "B" and "C" went to Civitavecchia to unload the equipment of the Regimental Combat Team 
of the 92nd Divis ion. 

On 25 August, the ba t t a l i on , s t i l l l e ss the two companies, was assigned the maintenance of the Army
 
supply roads behind the 175th Engineers. The f i r s t assignment was Route #1 from San Vincenzo to Cecina,
 
and Route #68 from Cecina to Sa l ine . Route #168, the main army supply route a t the time, was a gravel
 
road and very dusty . Dust was kept to a minimum by o i l and by watering with two improvised spr inklers
 
operat ing twenty-four hours a day. One platoon of the 423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company was attached to
 
the b a t t a l i o n , and a quarry operated with a primary and secondary rock crusher attached from the 2750th
 
Engineer Light Equipment Company.
 

405th Engineer Water Supply Bat ta l ion 

Company "A" of the 4.05th Engineer Water Supply Bat ta l ion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel M. P. 
Barschdorf, was placed in support of the French Expeditionary Corps, and in the i n i t i a l phases of the 
breakthrough, operated dry d i s t r i b u t i o n points up in the h i l l s to service f ron t l ine troops and large num
bers of pack mules. No sources were avai lable and i  t was necessary to truck th i s water over mountain 
roads tha t were l i t t l e more than t r a i l s . The points operating in the v i c i n i t y of Caste l for te were within 
l i g h t a r t i l l e r y range of the enemy guns 

4O5TH AERATING WATER NEAR GROSSETO 
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SECTION V 

4,05th Engineer Water Supply Bat ta l ion (cont'_d). 

The launching of the a t tack in May, with the subsequent rapid advance north provided a rea l t e s t 
for the Water Supply Bat ta l ion. Company "A" continued in support of the French, Company "C" was in 
support of I I Corps, Company "B" attached to VI Corps, and the Army area serviced j o i n t l y by Headquarters 
and Service Company,, and "A" and "C" Companies. 

Hospitals , bakeries, and other fixed i n s t a l l a t i o n s moved rapid ly , and upon short no t i ce . Water 
points were set up, o erated only a few days, dismantled and moved. Drilled wells were out of the ques
t ion , and a constant reconnaissance for water sources was necessary. I t was impossible to abandon water 
points in the Garigliano area so long as troops were in the v i c i n i t y , and as l a t e as 7 June, when the 
ba t ta l ion headquarters moved into Rome, a water point was s t i l l operating south of the Garigliano River. 
Contact was established with Company "B" on 27 May, a t which time the company l e s s a detachment, reverted 
to ba t ta l ion cont ro l . 

There was no c iv i l i an water supply problem in Rome, as there had been in Naples, so the ba t t a l ion 
pushed on north, 3oon turning over a l l water points in the Rome area to the 518th Engineer Water Supply 
Company. During the br ief stay in Rome, Company "C" was assigned the mission of f i l l i n g the swimming 
pools a t the "Foro Mussolini" (now the "Foro I t a l i a " ) , which was to be used as an en l i s t ed men's r e s t 
center . Within four days, 750,000 gallons of water were hauled by tank truck and emptied into the pools 
to accomplish t h i s task. 

405TH FILLS SWIMMING POOL IN ROME 

Operations entered a more s t a t i c phase during the l a t t e r par t of July; hosp i ta l s and u^ner fixed 
i n s t a l l a t i o n s moved less frequently, and i t was not necessary to move water points so often. During 
the week of 19-25 August, the ba t t a l ion produced i t s record amount of water for one week—6^289,250 
gal lons . The Headquarters and Service Company point near Cecina alone produced and dispensed 202 850 
gallons of water in one day. 

As the Brazi l ian Expeditionary Force moved into the v i c i n i t y of Cecina, the 4.05th ins t ructed the 
Brazil ians in the pr inciples of water supply, and in the maintenance of water supply equipment. The 
r e s u l t s were apparently sa t i s fac tory , for the Brazi l ians soon r e l i ed upon the i r own points for 'water 
supply. 



SECTION V 

£O5th Engineer Water Supply Bat ta l ion (con t 'd ) . 

As base sect ion troops and i n s t a l l a t i ons moved into Leghorn, i t was necessary for par t of the c i ty 
water system to be put into operation. Headquarters and Service Company personnel did considerable 
work on the f i l t e r beds a t the c i t y water plant , and l a t e r instructed base section personnel in the 
operation of t h i s p lan t . The well d r i l l i n g sect ion, Headquarters and Service Company, d r i l l ed a 1100
foot hole a t Leghorn, the deepest well d r i l l ed since the unit came overseas, and tapped a natural gas 
we l l . This well was cemented off and the hole plugged. Another well d r i l l ed three miles east of 
Leghorn along the aqueduct turned out to be a dry hole, and was abandoned. 

Detachment. 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion 

The ponton bridge which Company "A" of the 85th had been maintaining across the Garigliano was 
again shelled on 13 and 14 May. One man and eight pontons were h i t . On 16 May, the ponton t r a i l e r s 
were unloaded and used to haul s t e e l beams for a fixed bridge being constructed across the Garigliano 
River by the 3 U t h Engineer General Service Regiment. The next day, a five-boat ponton r a f t was con
structed to aid the 337th in th i s work. 

On 22 May, the Class 28 heavy ponton bridge across the Garigliano was dismantled. The detachment
 
closed the ex i s t ing bridge depot and established a depot in the v i c in i ty of I t r i on 23 May. Five days
 
l a t e r , the I t r i depot was closed and the bridge depot moved forward to Nettuno.
 

On 28 May, the bridge company moved i t s equipment forward in the v ic in i ty of Nettuno in ant ic ipa
t ion of crossing the Tiber River. One unit of bridging was unloaded and the vehicles departed for Aversa 
to r e f i l l and re tu rn to Nettuno. From th i s time u n t i l the f a l l of Rome, Company "A" maintained the net
work of roads in the v i c in i t y of Anzio. 

On 6 June 19U, Company "A" constructed a Class £0 heavy ponton bridge across the Tiber River ju s t
 
southwest of Rome. The bridge was 305 feet long. Construction was delayed by several a r t i l l e r y bar
r ages . The 85th Engineers were given the mission of maintaining th i s ponton bridge as well as two
 
steel*treadway bridges and a footbridge across the Tiber.
 

Another bridge depot was established in the v i c i n i t y of Civitavecchia on 12 June 19U. Eleven
 
days l a t e r , t h i s depot was closed and a new one opened near Grosseto The two s tee l treadway bridges
 
and the footbridge across the Tiber were dismantled on 13 June, and the ponton bridge dismantled three
 
days l a t e r .
 

RAFT OF COMPANY "A", 85TH ENGINEERS, USED IN CONSTRUCTION OF 
ENGINEER BRIDGE NEAR ORBETELLO 



SECTION V
 

Djtachment. 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion (cont 'd). 

On 20 June, Company "A" constructed a five-boat raft to ass is t the 343rd Engineers in the construc
tion of a fixed bridge across the Albegno River. During the next eight days, Company "A" transported 
60-foot bridge piles for the 343rd. The round t r ip for hauling totalled about 700 miles. 

On 28 June, one platoon dismantled a German Herbert bridge left intact by the enemy. A single span 
fixed bridge was constructed in one day on 1 July. The f i r s t half of July, Company "A" spent repairing 
British motor tugs for the bridge depot. Much assistance was given by Company "A" in the hauling of the 
bridging equipment between the bridge depots. In addition to these other duties, the detachment also 
operated a wrecker service. 

On 25 July 194/., Company "A" and the Headquarters Detachment were relieved from assignment to Fifth 
Army. At the same time, Company "B" and Headquarters and Service Company, less the detachment, joined 
Company "A" and Headquarters Detachment to form the complete battalion once again. The 85th Engineer 
Heavy Ponton Battalion was then assigned to the Seventh Army for the French Campaign. 

1554th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion 

After the 1554th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion under the conraand of Lieutenant Colonel W. K. 
Benson, J r . , arrived at Naples, on 15 July, i t spent two weeks unpacking and assembling equipment. A 
week was spent near the Volturno River, then additional training was accomplished on the Tiber west of 
Rome. From 8 - 25 August, the training included the construction of four bridges, two in the daylight 
hours and two a t night. Experiments were conducted in the use of rafts and ferr ies , which gave the out
board operators the opportunity to develop better technique. Orders then came to move the battalion to 
Cecina. To preserve secrecy, the unit was moved into a bivouac area of natural concealment under cover 
of darkness. Shrimp nets were used to cover many of the tractors, t r a i l e r s , and pontons when unloaded. 

Up to this time, the Arno had not been crossed and the 1554th waited patiently to take part in i t s 
f i r s t combat operation. 

1755th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company 

The 1755th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company, activated on 7 August with Captain Wylie B. Mendel in 
command, had formerly been Company "E", the bridge company of the 16th Armored Engineers. One of the 
company's f i r s t jobs was to t rain the 39th and 19th Engineers in the construction of floating a-nd t res t le 
treadway bridges. The lessons learned as Company ''En of the 16th Engineers at Salerno, Cassino and 
Anzio, as well as in the i n i t i a l phases of the I ta l ian campaign, had fi t ted the unit well for this task, 
as well as for the imminent job of bridging the Arno. 

423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company 

After May, Headquarters and the 2nd Platoon of the 423rd continued in support of units on the 
Garigliano front, hauling gas l ine pipes, bridges and road materials for the 92nd Engineer Regiment and 
the 337th Engineer Regiment. The company headquarters was moved to a location in the old beachhead area, 
and later to Anzio proper, where i t was attached to the 387th Engineer Battalion. 

Meanwhile, the 1st Platoon s t i l l operated with the 39th Engineer Regiment in support of the contin
ued push through and beyond Rome. The Army moved so swiftly that the greater part of the work of th is 
platoon was shuttling bridges up for installation by the 39th Engineers. 

Headquarters and the 2nd Platoon moved up a l l the Bailey bridges that the French had installed. 
The 423rd, commanded by Captain F. E. Seipel, was then attached to the 175th Engineer Regiment and la ter 
to the 92nd Engineer Regiment (this was the time road maintenance on Route #1 and the construction of 
the large bridge below Grosseto were of prime importance to the Army). At the end of August, Headquarters 
and the 2nd Platoon remained with the 92nd Regiment, an arrangement that continued into the next phase of 
the campaign. 
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SECTION V 

66th Engineer Topographic Company ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Meanwhile, i  t was found tha t many uni t s were using out-of-date maps, mainly because they were 
e i t h e r too lazy or too busy to find out about new e d i t i o n s . Accordingly, the 66th designed a placard 
on one s ide of which was pr inted a pin-up g i r l and on the other s ide indices of new or revised maps. 
Surpr i s ingly , un i t s soon demanded and stocked a l l the l a t e s t map shee t s . "Gloria", the f i r s t of a 
s e r i e s of th ree of these information shee ts , was published i n August 194/-. 

661st Engineer Topographic Company 

The 661st Engineer Topographic Company, commanded by Captain Lowell Newmeyer, made a s e r i e s of 
northward moves as the Army went forward. At the same time, the company continued i t s work for Army 
Headquarters as well as VI Corps. For Fif th Army, maps were revised and pr inted and mosaics l a i d . For 
VI Corps, road network overlays were printed as well as such miscellaneous mater ia l as f i e l d orders , 
defense overpr in t s , h i s t o r i e s , specia l t e r r a i n s t ud i e s , defense plans of Anzio, photomaps, pos te r s , and 
Army bookle ts . This work continued u n t i l Ju ly when the 661st, s t i l l with the VI Corps, was assigned to 
the Seventh Army for the invasion of Southern France. 

46th Survey Company. South African Engineer Corps 

From mid-May onwards, during the rapid advance, the 46th Survey Company occupied a considerable num
ber of s t a t i o n s , the majority of which were on mountain tops . The survey kept pace with the troops as 
the advance v/ent through Cori and on to Valmontone. Both the enemy and the All ied troops destroyed many 
s igna l s , thereby doubling the f i e l d work. Five-thousand-foot peaks were scaled day a f t e r day; mines and 
dead bodies were encountered on every h i l l ; dr iv ing was done a t a l l hours along jammed roads, and pas t 
heavy demoli t ions; but the pace was kept up, and the r e s u l t s were del ivered on t ime. 

During the rapid advance of the Army in the summer months, there was considerable interchange of 
a r t i l l e r y survey uni t s with the switching of the corps boundaries. Consequently, sec t ions of the 46th 
bivouacked with the Field A r t i l l e r y Observation ba t t a l i ons in order to maintain l i a i s o n . I t was found 
t ha t one cen t r a l computing sect ion could not s a t i s f a c t o r i l y undertake a l l group computations owing to the 
dis tance separat ing sect ions and the congestion on the roads. Computing sec t ions were, therefore , formed 
a t each sect ion headquarters , and the r e s u l t s were, i n consequence, made ava i l ab le with minimum delay to 
a r t i l l e r y survey. Values were subsequently checked a t Group Headquarters, and adjusted in to a oonstant 
network over the whole Army f ront . 

In August, while the front was more or l e s s s t a b i l i z e d , a chain of l a rge t r i ang le s was carr ied for 
ward based on I t a l i a n primary beacons. Only one primary beacon was found to be i n e r ro r—at Livorpo. 
By the time tha t the a t tack was launched on the Gothic Line, the t r i angu la t ion had been carr ied well 
beyond the enemy l i n e s . 

1710th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 

After the beachhead had been consolidated with the southern f ront , the e n t i r e 2658th Engineer Map 
Depot Detachment (redesignated on 22 May the 1710th Engineer Map Depot Detachment) under command of 1s t 
Lieutenant L. L. Gamse was assigned to Fif th Army. The uni t continued i t s du t ies of supplying maps for 
a l l requirements. Planning maps were carr ied for s t a f f use, and t a c t i c a l maps for a l l un i t s in accord
ance with t h e i r requirements. Air maps were issued for Air Force un i t s operating with the Fif th Army, 
and o r i en t a t i on maps of a l l a reas supplied to aid i n the education of the Army personnel . On 23 June, 
the 1710th joined the 1712th a t Grosseto, and continued to work with i t a t Cecina and l a t e r in Florence. 

1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 

On 22 May 1944, the o r ig ina l 2699th Engineer Map Depot Detachment (Provisional) was disbanded and 
the present 1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment was act ivated with a l l personnel t rans fe r red i n grade, 
including 1st Lieutenant E. D. Parks, the detachment commander. 

Following the crossing of the Garigliano Fiver , the depot was moved to Fondi on 26 May. After the 
f a l l of Rome, several of the t r a i l e r s were moved forward i n order to f a c i l i t a t e d i s t r i b u t i o n of maps to 
the Corps. On 8 June, the e n t i r e depot moved to a radio factory on the o u t s k i r t s of Rome, where new 
stocks were acquired, and stock no longer e s sen t i a l discarded. After t h i s had been accomplished, the 
depot went to Santa Marinella on 16 June. On 21 June, the depot moved to an ol ive grove in the v i c i n i t y 
of Orbetel lo , and two days l a t e r to a school building in Grosseto. 
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SECTION V
 

1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment (cont'd).
 

_ Because of the uncertainty of being able to replenish the supply of maps over the longer supply
 
lines, it was decided to further build up the reserve supply during inactive periods, so as to be pre
pared for any emergency. This required increased personnel and transportation, so at Grosseto on 23
 
June, the 1710th Map Depot Detachment joined the 1712th, thus doubling the strength and transportation
 
of the map depot.
 

The remainder of the time at Grosseto, and later at Cecira, where the depot moved on U July, was
 
spent m gathering stock from base depots. Several new trailers were built, bringing the total number
 
to nine. On U September, the depot moved to the outskirts of Florence, to be in a convenient location
 
for the issuance of maps for the Gothic Line assault.
 

2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company
 

On 29 July, the 2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company, activated on 20 July 1944, received its
 
first piece of engineer equipment from the depot. A policy was immediately set up whereby each piece of
 
equipment was given a thorough inspection as to repair and shortages, upon its arrival. While difficult
 
to get, tools were obtained in one manner or another. On 2 August, just 13 days after activation, the
 
first piece of equipment was sent out on a work order to the 337th Engineer Regiment,
 

One month after activation, the company had 21 pieces of equipment in operation, with five on dead
line because of unavailability of parts. On 8 August, the company was ordered to move north on Route #68
 
to the vicinity of the Engineer Depot. This move was accomplished in two days, with no delay in opera
tion. While at this location, an engineer heavy shop truck was received which contributed greatly in re
ducing the number of deadlined pieces of equipment.
 

Rather than have idle operators around the company, all men whose equipment had not yet arrived, or
 
who had no definite assignment, were sent out as students with the regular operators of other pieces of
 
equipment. Students were given their choice as to what they wanted to learn, and if the opening existed
 
they were allowed to follow this choice.
 

The 2750th1s equipment aided greatly in the maintenance and construction of roads and bridges along
 
Routes #1 and #68, both main Army supply routes. Three D-8 angledozers were furnished to the 338th Engi
neer General Service Regiment (a Peninsular Base Section unit), for the purpose of clearing the dock area
 
of the port of Leghorn. With the aid of these dozers, and their experienced operators, the 338th was
 
able to clear the dock area and prepare berths for the landing of much needed supplies in record time.
 
The 2750th was commanded by 1st Lieutenant Joseph Wigodner.
 

4.50th Engineer Depot Company
 

Less two platoons, the 4.50th Engineer Depot Company under Captain William S. Steensma arrived at
 
Naples on 11 June and reported to Fifth Army Headquarters. The unit's activities while with the Fifth
 
Army were very limited. The 4.50th assisted in the operation of the Army Engineer Depots at Vairano,
 
Civitavecchia and Grosseto in addition to the movement of various heavy equipment to forward depots at
 
Piorabino. This service terminated on 2 August 1944, at which time the unit was assigned to the Seventh
 
Army for the French invasion.
 

451st Engineer Depot Company
 

As the May attack began, the 1st Platoon of the 451st Engineer Depot Company, commanded by 1st Lieu
tenant Donald L. Brown, opened a tactical engineer dump at Fondi, in addition to the main one at Sessa.
 
At Fondi, a platoon of Italian soldiers was used, supervised by four Americans. The supplies were in the
 
main, nails, lumber and sandbags, as well as hand tools. First Lieutenant Michael F. Coyle replaced
 
Lieutenant Brown when the latter was transferred to Engineer Headquarters on 30 May.
 

On 10 June, a new depot was opened at Rome. For a time, three depots again were in operation simul
taneously, then the two at Fondi and Sessa moved forward. As the supplies were being consolidated at
 
Rome, the'depot moved to Civitavecchia after a total stay in Rome of six days.
 

Supplies at Civitavecchia were obtained directly from the port, as well as from the depots further
 
south. The platoon was finally consolidated at Civitavecchia, but moved northward shortly thereafter,
 
turning the depot over to Peninsular Base Section. The depot required 500 trucks to move north to
 
Pipmbino; it had so increased its volume that it needed the same number of vehicles required for seven
 
full strength infantry regiments. The unit moved twice more (to Casaglia and Florence) before the begin
ning of the attack on the Gothic Line.
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SECTION V
 

Companies "A" and "D". 84th Engineer Camouflage Battalion
 

On 11 May, Company "A" of the 84th Engineer Camouflage Battalion, commanded by Captain Carl M.
 
Moseley, began a difficult screening job in conjunction with a company of the 19th Engineers and a com
pany of the 53rd Signal Battalion. An 800-foot screen, 35 feet high, was erected across and parallel to
 
the Garigliano River, serving as camouflage for a 300-foot Bailey bridge site. The bridge site was in
 
the center of an open valley. The enemy controlled observation from three sides, at one point only two
 
miles away.
 

All work was accomplished in four nights, and although the screen was shelled during the day, the
 
lack of visible movement in the area so discouraged shelling that on the fifth day the bridge was erected
 
with no enemy interference. On 13 and 14 May, a II Corps forward observation post with a hundred yards
 
of road leading to it was camouflaged. The forward and rear echelon command posts of II Corps were con
stantly being concealed throughout the campaign.
 

Company "A" platoons were continuously away from company headquarters, moving constantly, and en
deavoring to check the divisions, corps and Army units for camouflage discipline. Short classes were
 
given in camouflaging observation posts, gun positions and flat tops. In July, the whole company was
 
brought together, the first time since leaving Fort Dix, New Jersey, in April 194.3.
 

Orders were received for the company to proceed on 11 July to Naples. When the company arrived, it
 
was relieved from assignment to the Fifth Army and assigned to Allied Force Headquarters and attached to
 
Seventh Army. It prepared to sail to France on D Day, to select the sites into which the attacking waves
 
would disperse and to act as guides upon the beachhead.
 

The work of Company "D", 84-th Engineer Camouflage Battalion, was similar to that of Company "A" as
 
the Army went north. Three of the platoons were kept on the line, the fourth with Company Headquarters
 
to act as reserve and to do the camouflaging of the Fifth Army Command Post. The line platoons camou
flaged anti-aircraft positions, erected occasional road screens, and did instruction and inspection work.
 

COMPANY D'S DUMMY BAILEY NEAR PISA
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SECTION V
 

Companies "A" and "D". 8Ath Engineer Camouflage Battalion (cont'd).
 

With the departure of Company "A" in July, Company "D" became the only camouflage unit with the Fifth
 
Army As the Arno River was approached in July, the most ambitious camouflage program attempted in Italy
 
was begun. By thxs time, there had been two changes in the commanding officerst 1st Lieutenant Howard M.
 
Castleman replaced 1st Lieutenant James A. Fagen in June, who, in turn, had replaced Captain Wayne D. Dunn
 
in May.
 

The operational plans for Fifth Army called for a build-up of supplies in the II Corps area, south
 
of the Arno, in the eastern part of the Fifth Army sector, in preparation for the attack on the northern
 
Appennines and the Gothic Line. A concealment plan was begun which, in addition to attempting to hide
 
all increase of activity in the II Corps area, was to simulate a build-up in the IV Corps sector in the
 
west.
 

The work done in the II Corps area was of an unspectacular nature and of an accepted and proved type.
 
In the Elsa Valley, near Certaldo and Castelfiorentino, dump areas were carefully selected with an eye to
 
concealment. In rear areas, dummy assault boats were erected to cover the movement forward of the actual
 
boats. Artillery sites were carefully covered with nets. Hospitals were not erected until just before
 
the attack.
 

In the IV Corps sector, where a build-up was to be simulated, three main types of deception were
 
used. Eleven batteries of 105 mm guns were simulated by the 4.th Platoon of Company "D". This was accom
plished by erecting dummy guns and poorly camouflaging them, and by using flash simulators at night. In
 
this way, real batteries could be moved out of line, and with dummy emplacements in the same positions,
 
the enemy was no wiser. All artillery units were notified that upon moving from old positions, camouflage
 
nets were to be left up and dummy guns built in old pits.
 

The 2nd Platoon, commanded by 1st Lieutenant George A. Pommer, planned and erected two dummy ammu
nition dumps. Dump 0-4*10 near Colle Salvetti was located so that enemy ground-based observation posts
 
on Mount Pisano had direct observation. Dump 0-4.-14. was south of S. Miniato and was not under direct
 
observation, but was within enemy artillery range. Empty ammunition crates, boxes and shell cases were
 
hauled from real ammunition dumps and placed in decoys. Trucks circulated through the dumps to indicate
 
activity.
 

At night, stacks and sometimes entire bays were changed, so that in the morning fresh tracks could
 
be seen as well as a change in the amount of the dump's supplies. Both dumps had signs posted indicating
 
ammunition supply point numbers, bay numbers, "No Smoking" etc. Salvage tentage drawn from the Quarter
master was set up in the immediate vicinity of each dump. Fifteen hundred tons of ammunition were simu
lated in Dump 0-^-10 and 1800 tons in Dump 0-1+-1U.
 

To indicate a more complete road net, and to simulate a great deal of work being done on the roads
 
in the IV Corps area, the 2nd Platoon also erected dummy Bailey bridges. The bridges were prefabricated
 
British camouflage devices constructed out of gas pipe, canvas strips and burlap. On 22 July, a 120-foot,
 
double-double and 60-foot double-single dummy Bailey bridges were erected over two of the canals directly
 
north of Leghorn on Highway #1, at the point where the junction is made with Route #67B.
 

Infantry patrols had passed this spot the previous day, and as the bridges were being built, infantry
 
regiments were marching forward past the sites. Then the tactical plans were changed, and the bridges
 
were removed the next day to permit the erection of real Bailey bridges. An additional dummy, a 4.0-foot,
 
double-single, was then constructed a few hundred yards to the east.
 

On 26 July, a 120-foot, double-double, dummy was erected and remained for about two weeks, during
 
which time enemy artillery landed in its vicinity about thirty times. This bridge was constructed and
 
maintained during night without additional security, in an area frequently traversed by enemy patrols.
 

Another 120-foot, double-double dummy bridge was erected to the west of Highway #1 about two miles
 
south of Pisa on. 5 August. The famed tower, still in enemy hands, was easily within sight. Again, no
 
security was available, except that which could be provided by the nine men and one officer working at
 
the site This bridge was repeatedly fired at by the enemy, necessitating return at night to make re
pairs The bridge had to be completely rebuilt after being knocked down on the 7th, 10th, 13th and 17th
 
of August. On the night of 29 - 30 August, thirty rounds of fire on the bridge was reported by British
 
anti-aircraft units nearby.
 

It was estimated that this one bridge drew between 4-00 and 500 rounds of enemy artillery fire while
 
in position While the first two bridges built on Highway #1 did not receive any concentrated fire,
 
neither did'the two real Bailey bridges which replaced them. On 1 September, orders were given to re
move the bridges.
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SECTION V 

-COMPANY D'S BRIDGE KNOCKED OUT BY ARTILLERY 

469th Engineer Maintenance Company 

During the rapid advance t h a t followed the May a t t a ck , mines caused most of the damage to equipment 
repaired by the 469th Engineer Maintenance Company, commanded by Captain C. H. Cooper. Repairs not 
d i r e c t l y caused by enemy ac t ion could in general be brokeD down in to four approximately equal groups. 
The f i r s t group resul ted from"inadequate or improper lub r i ca t ion ; the second could be a t t r i b u t e d to im
proper operat ion or maintenance; the t h i rd was caused by the occasional necess i ty of doubtful r epa i r s 
because of shortages of proper new p a r t s ; and the l a s t , normal wear and t e a r . 

The g rea t e s t d i f f i c u l t y of the 469th concerned the procurement of pa r t s and maintenance ma te r i a l s . 
Seventy-five per cent of the pa r t s needed for spec i f ic r epa i r s were eventual ly obta ined. Of the remain
ing twenty-five per cent , a l l but about two per cent of the requirements were supplied by r e h a b i l i t a t i o n 
of old p a r t s , or ou t r igh t manufacture by the company. The primary object ions to such manufacturing were 
the time involved and the use of doubtful ma te r i a l s . The procurement of most p a r t s , however, was v ia a 
d a i l y par t s cour ier to Peninsular Base Section, with "dead l ined- requ i s i t l ons" . 

Because of d i s t ance , a pa r t s runner was only dispatched every three days a f t e r 6 June, which ob
vious ly delayed r epa i r s somewhat. By 9 June, the company had moved to Rome, a f t e r s e t t i n g up a t Fondi, 
and than Genzano. The 2nd Maintenance Platoon went to Civitavecchia ( the company's l a s t opera t ional 
loca t ion i n I t a l y ) on 14 June and was joined there by the other elements of the company ( l e s s the con
t a c t platoon) nine days l a t e r . 

The 469th Contact Platoon moved, and worked qu i t e separa te ly from the remainder of the company. 
When the beachhead broke out , the platoon moved to Cisterna and again repaired equipment from the main 
Army f ron t . One of the Jobs a t t h i s locat ion was the replacement of r o l l e r s on a t r a c t o r of the 19th 
Engineers, which had walked 175 miles in f ront of tanks , c lea r ing road b locks . After t h i s , moves came 
in quick succession, t he next move being to the southern o u t s k i r t s of Rome, and f i n a l l y to Civitavecchia, 
At t h i s t ime, r epa i r work was s t i l l being done in the three previous a r ea s , because of the frequency of 
the moves. 
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French Expeditionary Corps Engineers (cont'd)
 

AMERICAN PROCESSED WATER BEING SUPPLIED TO FRENCH MULES
 
DURING THE ATTACK ON THE GUSTAV LINE
 

In a succession of quick advances, the French Expeditionary Corps, after taking SieDa on 3 July at
 
a very costly price, arrived on the southern banks of the Arno River on 22 July. During this push of
 
270 miles, the major work of the engineers was the maintenance of the communication network. All supplies
 
for the French Expeditionary Corps had to come by road, as the local resources, usually heavily counted
 
on by the French, were of no use whatsoever.
 

In the bridgehead, which the French had established across the Garigliano River in the Castelforte
 
sector prior to 11 May, there were sixteen water points, six axial supply roads, three lateral roads, a
 
network of mule paths, and four Class 30 bridges. The bridges were concealed by the use of both smoke
 
and camouflage screens erected by Company nD" of the 84-th Engineers. To hide the preparations for the
 
attack, the dusty roads were sprayed with a mixture of oil and water, and a permanent smoke screen was
 
used—according to German reports, the greatest ever encountered in Italy.
 

The French sector ran in a northwesterly direction with no attention seemingly paid to the matter of
 
supply routes; the main axial routes were either in II Corps sector or the Eighth Army's. Consequently,
 
third and fourth rate roads had to be utilized throughout the advance to Rome.
 

This campaign was the first in which the engineers of the French Expeditionary Corps had worked to
 
maintain the movement of such a large number of motorized units. Before, they had worked for mountain
 
troops which had only a small number of vehicles. In the present French Expeditionary Corps sector, how
ever, there were at least 30,000 vehicles, most of them 2-̂ -ton trucks or smaller, but some up to 9-tons.
 
Daily traffic counts on some days registered over 3,000 vehicles on the main supply route: an average of
 
over one vehicle per minute each way. Under such conditions, work was very difficult just when the main
tenance problem was the most acute.
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SECTION V 

French Expeditionary Corps Engineers ( c o n t ' d ) . 

From Rome, Highway #2 was followed through Viterbo, Siena and Poggibonsi to Florence, a great r e 
l i e f a f t e r the d i f f i c u l t mountainous roads south of Rome. In two months, seventy-four bridges of a l l 
types t o t a l l i n g 6,000 feet were constructed, more than 650 c ra te r s f i l l e d , and approximately 1,800 miles 
of road opened and maintained. The l a s t days of the advance, from 18 to 22 August, the French Expedi
t ionary Corps was systematical ly rel ieved of i t s sector by the Eighth Army as i t neared the Arno and 
Florence. At the same time, the Corps was released from i t s assignment to the Fi f th Army. 
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S3CTI0JJ VI 

THE ARNO THROUGH THE WINTER STATIC PHASE 

A. The Tact ical Si tuat ion 

Although the a t tack which was supposed to end the war in I t a l y came in September, the roots of i t 
were based i n the l a t e summer months. I t was a t that time that the planning of the operation, was begun 
and the p a r t i c i p a t i n g u n i t s maneuvered in to pos i t ion . The 91st Division had reached the Arno River at 
Pontedera on 18 July; Leghorn had f a l l en the following day; the 3Uth Division had entered the southern 
half of P i s a on 23 Ju ly ; the Eighth Army had occupied Florence on 22 August. The Br i t i sh XIII Corps, 
wi th the 8th Indian, 1s t and 78th B r i t i s h Infantry Divis ions , and 6th Br i t i sh Armored Division,, was put 
under F i f th Army control 

The Arno was the b a r r i e r a l l along the Fif th Army front , an obstacle which had been crossed a t only 
a few p o i n t s , an obstacle which had to be overcome before the Army could s t r ike a t the Germans in t h e i r 
s t rongly f o r t i f i e d n a t u r a l defenses of the Gothic Line. Experience a t Salerno, the Volturno, the 
Garigl iano and Anzio, had proved that any assaul t on careful ly prepared German posi t ions bad to be well 
planned, and had t o be executed with an overwhelming super ior i ty of arms. To achieve surpr ise , a decep
t ion scheme, showing a build-up in the Pontedera area was inaugurated in August by the engineers. Act
u a l l y , the strong Fif th Army forces were to at tack from the Florence area , a f t e r a fe in t made by the 
Eighth Army along the Adr ia t ic coast . 

The a t t a c k began as planned ( the o f f i c i a l s t a r t i n g date of the Northern Appennine Campaign was 1 Sept
ember). The F i f th Army engineers bridged the Arno a t numerous spots , as the troops crossed the r ive r the 
l a e t days of August and the f i r s t pa r t of September. Rapidly the drive went up Highway #65 u n t i l by 10 
September the Gothic Line had been reached, high in the Northern Appennines. Here the 3Uth, 85th, ggth 
and 91st Divis ions ran up against the strongest defenses yet encountered in I t a l y . A r t i l l e r y and direct 
tank and tank destroyer f i r e did l i t t l e damage t o the deeply dug-in paratroopers and infant ry . But the 
Gothic Line was broken and the troops were beyond Fata Pass by 17 September (about the time the f a l l rains 
began a g a i n ) . 

Yet the f ight ing was s t i l l hard. There were s t i l l twenty-eight German div is ions in I t a l y , and they 
contested every h i l l , f ight ing stubbornly u n t i l I I Corps was stopped within sight of Bologna, the immedi
a t e ob jec t ive ; The wind, snow, ra in and mud of the Appennines helped, but i t was the German so ld ier who 
stopped the a t t a c k . 

T r a i l s were pushed up the s l ippery s lopes , the few highways in the sector were opened, demolished 
bridges gapped everywhere, and mud sloughs rocked u n t i l passable . The r a i n s . which began in September, 
increased in October. By 3 November, a l l g u l l i e s were rushing r ive r s and the r ive r s v i r t u a l f loods. 
Br io les were swept out throughout the F i f th Army sector , but enough remained to prevent the cr ippl ing of 
c S m S i c I t x o n s ! Waters of tte Arno lapped the lower sides of Bailey bridges, as the r ive r rose to a 
height unequalled in n ine ty-n ine years and f i f ty-one weeks. 

The t a c t i c a l s i t ua t i on became s t a t i c , and combat was l imited to a r t i l l e r y duels and pa t ro l c lashes . 
The tact ical situation o •  ^ e g i n n i n  g  of 191+5, but this was prevented by a German 

llT^tlZer^T^irvllT^Tcoll Jtor 3 Chrif. ti». Troops «rerapidly etched to 
meet the threat, and i t was soon stopped. 

were made in the IV Corps area, one in the coastal sector 
T ^ 10«h Mountain 3 * . ! - . in the «  t Bdvedere 

Mount Torraccio sector. 
made once again for an attack. Supplies were built up, 

^ o o p t ^ e ^ t e T a n ^ p  p and a r t U  W « «  . into posi t ion A  s April ca*e. the 

offensive was ready for the go ahead sign. 
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SECTION VI
 

B. Work at Engineer Headquarters
 

On 16 December 19UU, Colonel Paxson left Engineer Headquarters and went to 15th Army Group. Lieu
tenant Colonel Rowland became Deputy Engineer. Lieutenant Colonel Harrison D. Wilson was assigned as
 
Executive Officer in March. In April, when Colonel Rowland was in charge of Engineer Training Center #2.
 
Colonel George W. Marvin was assigned as Deputy Engineer.
 

As the front lines became static again, engineer activities were largely normal road maintenance and
 
construction of permanent bridges, A total of 1,231 miles of roada were maintained by Army engineer units,
 
many miles of which were dropped south of Route #67 when the Port of Leghorn was opened. Considerable
 
damage by bombing, shelling and demolition occurred to the towns of Pisa, S. Casciano, Viareggio, Porretta,
 
and Firenzuola, and to the main north-south routes. About forty miles were damaged appreciably. Soven
 
hundred and thirteen bridges were built, of which 123 were of semi-permanent construction (see Sectioa
 
#1, Appendix J for a tabulation of the bridges built by Fifth Array Engineer units; Section #2 for a list
 
of all the work orders issued by the Operations and Engineering Section).
 

MUD AND SNOW IN THE NORTHERN APPENNINES
 

Practically all valleys and terrain in the Northern Appennines were checked for mines and marked to
 
prevent troops from u9ing them as bivouacs. A change of policy to cut down mine team ca9ualties was in
augurated. Areas requested for bivouacs or dumps were checked and the results reported to the Operations
 
and Engineering Section. If the area was found heavily mined, an alternate area was chosen. Often paths
 
for gasoline pipelines and signal wires fell in this latter category
 

There was a constant shifting of dump areas during the winter due to changes in the tactical plans,
 
and this coupled with the slippery condition of the mountain roads, necessitated the establishment of
 
fourteen'American fire stations. In addition, the British Army Fire Service operated^five stations and
 
Peninsular Base Section two stations in the Army area. More water was also produoed in this period than
 
in any previous one; 183.060,000 gallons were supplied to the Army.
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SECTION VI
 

Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

During the campaign, camouflage activity was directed mainly toward the concealment of Command Posts,
 
infantry positions and, especially, artillery sites. With the coining of spring, road screens were con
structed, and every effort made to maintain a status quo appearance as the build-up was being made for
 
the Po Valley attack.
 

In order to insure the minimum of delays to traffic on the mountain roads during the winter, and to
 
establish facilities to handle emergencies caused by winter storms, a road post system was set up by the
 
Engineers. Four main posts and twelve sub-posts were established on the main supply routes after a study
 
of local weather and road conditions had been made. Areas above 500 meters had previously been subject
 
to considerable snowfall, and sections of road above 800 meters had frequently been blocked, largely from
 
drifts.
 

At the main posts, the engineer officer in command had a transportation officer or non-commissioned
 
officer, snowplow operators, truck and wrecker drivers, radio operators, a mechanic, a cook and two first
 
aid men to assist him. At the sub-stations, an engineer non-commission officer- was in charge and the
 
transportation representative was eliminated. These staffs were equipped to perform the missions as
signed the posts. Snow plows, both motorized and V-type, graders, and bulldozers, as well as hand shovels
 
were allocated.
 

Every effort was made to remove the snow before it became packed by traffic, and to prevent drifts
 
from developing. Crushed stone was stock-piled along the routes to spread over the icy sections. Each
 
post kept rations on hand for the use of snowbound military personnel, and the first aid men were kept
 
in the event their services should be needed, Communication was maintained by telephone connections and
 
radio. The network control station was at Engineer Headquarters.
 

A liaison officer from the Transportation Section was notified as to road conditions, and the need
 
for chains. Wrecker service was provided to haul wrecked, stranded, or stalled vehicles off the road
 
and generally aid the movement of traffic. A limited supply of petroleum, oil, and lubricants were
 
stocked, but were for use in emergencies only. Daily, the main posts submitted situation reports by
 
messenger to Engineer Headquarters giving the general condition of the road network, vehicle and medical
 
casualties, and statistics on snow and periods of closed roads.
 

Throughout the Army area, eight-foot poles were erected at 200-foot intervals along the road edges
 
to serve as snow guides. Scotch Lite tabs were tacked to each pole to aid night driving. The Operations
 
and Engineering Section coordinated and directed this work, alerted the road posts of unusual vehicular
 
movement, and made such inspections as necessary. There were only a few heavy snowfalls* These proved
 
the success of the system, which would certainly have been capable of handling a much heavier winter.
 

During this phase. Major Kenyoa revised his previous chart for the classification of steel bridges
 
according to the British system (see Diagram #6, Appendix I), and nade a chart to standardize the design
 
of floor beams on timber stringer bridges (see Diagram #7, Appendix I). The Array road numbering system
 
became continually more comprehensive as the campaign progressed, until it gave very complete coverage
 
of the Northern Appennines, and Po Eiver regions.
 

The Operations and Engineering Section was gradually increased during this period. Captain Frank B.
 
Seipel became Equipment Officer, Captain Eraanuel J. Cappello, Tactical Bridge Officer to replace Captain
 
Meyer, and Captain Albert G. McKain, Boads Officer. After the death of Major Shirk near Viareggio in
 
February, 1st Lieutenant George A. Pommer was assigned as Camouflage Officer. Lieutenant Mayhew assumed
 
Major Shirk's duty of Fire Marshal.
 

In the fall, preparations were made to write the Engineer History of Fifth Army. The actual writing
 
was started after Christinas. A questionnaire was sent to all engineer units that had ever worked under,
 
or been assigned to, the Fifth Army, Thus the material for this volume came largely from the individual
 
units themselves. In spite of the explicit directions on the information requests sent out, the unit
 
histories varied greatly in content; some were very complete, others so brief or non-factual that it was
 
impossible to present their exploits completely or to portray them in their full color.
 

On 5 September, Lieutenant Colonel Jones was assigned to the 235th Engineer Combat Battalion, and
 
at that time the mapping and intelligence functions were again combined under one head in the Plans, In
telligence and Training Section. The camouflage and fire fighting duties returned to the Operations and
 
Training Section, Work was continued on the study and interpretation of the terrain in the Po Valley.
 
On 22 September a special engineer report on a portion of the Po River was printed (see Appendix M),
 
This report is typical of dozens prepared by the section. In December, Major Kirk was replaced as head
 
of map distribution by Captain Leo S. Straw.
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SECTION VI
 

Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

The Supply Section continued its.duties of the previous period. Major Ernest L. Clements and Captain
 
Wylie B, Mendel were added to the section, and Major Peterson returned to the United States, First Lieu
tenant Warren E. Baldwin assumed command of the newly formed 3#3rd Engineer Depot Company, and Lieutenant
 
Benjamin K. Sollars was assigned to the UOOth Engineer Maintenance Company.
 

During the winter from October until January, the Real Estate Section was attached to City Conmand
 
Section. In early November that group operated Montecatini as a rest camp for combat troops. Utilities
 
were arranged for, the city divided into personnel and service accommodations, and assignments of property
 
made. Planning work for Po Valley cities was done during the winter and turned over to the City Command
 
Section. After being released from this job, the Real Estate Section resumed normal operations for the
 
Army Engineer. First Lieutenant Richard V. Chase joined the section in February. Routine services were
 
done for G-lt G-3, and G-U. until the April attack began.
 

THE WINTER FRONT
 

From September to April, numerous new units were formed: Three combat battalions, one light equip
ment company, one depot company, one maintenance company, two combat group headquarters, and two general
 
service regiments were activated. At the same time two combat and one general service regiment were con
verted to combat groups, and two general service regiments were reorganized under new Tables of Organiza
tion and Equipment. These activations and reorganizations resulted in a further drain of both officer
 
and enlisted personnel from depots, and in no case were the new unite (except separate companies) ever
 
able to come up to full strength.
 

The loss of personnel due to Temporary Duty in the United States and rotation reduced the strength
 
of most units to about eighty-five per cent of Table of Organization. In connection with the foregoing,
 
it can be added that the rotation system failed miserably since very few rotation replacements were ever
 
furnished, and the ones that were rarely qualified for the vacancies they were to fill.
 

First Lietenant Loring S. Miller was made Assistant Adjutant on 15 January I9U5. On 17 March 191+5»
 
Engineer Headquarters was disbanded and the 2626th Engineer Group (Provisional) with the same personnel,
 
Table of Organization, and functions was organized. The U6Sth Engineer Combat Grcap was activated in
 
December to simplify the adminstration of the numerous small units assigned to Engineer Headquarters.
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SECTION VI 

Work  a t Engineer Headquarters ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Engineer Training Center Number 2 was organized  in March 19^5 for the purpose of t ra in ing two of 
tne newly organized general service regiments. The personnel for the 22Uth and 226th Engineer General 
Service Regiments came from the 92nd Infantry Division (Colored). Colonel Rowland was in charge of the 
t e n t e r , which was located south of the Arno River between Lastra a Signa and Montelupo. The f i r s t course 
01 the school was scheduled for the period 2-28 April (see Appendix P ) . 

Lieutenant Colonel B. B. Smith, RE, formed a new Br i t i sh Engineer Increment on IS August I9UU, which 
was composed of the following personnel: 

Lieutenant Colonel B. B. Smith, RE, (Assistant Director of Works) 
Major E. A. Hansen, MBE, RE, (SORE, Operations and Staff Duties) 
Captain  J . D. Scar le t t , RE, (SORE I I I Stores) 
1 Corporal - Clerk 
1 Lance Corporal - Clerk 

In September two c lerks were added, a sergeant and a lance corporal. In February 19^5, Lieutenant M. A. 
S. Williams, RE, was at tached to a s s i s t with supplies and equipment which had become a major problem for 
the sec t ion . He was re l ieved by Captain  I . G. Storey who had similar duties from April  to May. 

l 6 t h Army Group, RE, with l<66th Indian Corps Troops and two Army f ie ld companies and a road con
s t ruc t ion company at tached were under the command of the Army Engineer for maintenance of roads to the 
rear of the XIII Corps sec tor . Also under the Engineer was Headquarters, 7^rd CRE Works for r eh ab i l i 
t a t i on work  in Florence, a r e spons ib i l i t y of the Army Engineer. The American engineer uni ts with Fifth 
Army did many jobs around the c i t y , but the main work of res tor ing public u t i l i t i e s , the e l e c t r i c i t y , 
the sewage systems and the maintenance of roads, was done by Br i t i sh troops given to the Engineer for 
t h i s purpose. 

The work of r e s to r ing the town s u t i l i t i e s was begun  i n August, and by the end of September, much 
of  i t was accomplished (see Appendix N for Rehabi l i ta t ion of Florence, a report submitted by the 73rd
CRE). The work continued, however, throughout the winter and spring, the u t i l i t i e s being constantly r e 
pa i red  t o serve a g rea te r and grea ter a rea . The work was f i r s t under the direct control of Lieutenant 
Colonel G. W. Harr i s , 73rd CRE, and a f t e r 12 January 19**5t under 77th CHE, commanded by Lieutenant 
Colonel A.  J . Kennedy. 

A very sa t i s f ac to ry "common user" pol icy was worked out for the supply of engineer s tores  to the 
6 th South African Axmored Division which was assigned  t o the Fif th Army. The Division was t rea ted as an 
American d iv i s ion with access  to American dumps for a l l t a c t i c a l supplies common  t o both Br i t i sh and 
American armies. During the winter when the 1st and 78th Br i t i sh Infantry Divisions took over the 88th 
Divis ion sec tor ,  i t was found necessary for them to borrow twelve 6 x  6 dump trucks, as the Br i t i sh 
t rucks were unable to navigate the muddy mountain t r a i l s . 

The a d a p t a b i l i t y of the Br i t i sh "Senior Service" was again demonstrated when road work in the Pisa 
sector was done by Par ty "Jig11 of the Royal Navy for approximately four months, The relinquishment of 
operat ional command of XIII Corps made v i r t u a l l y no difference  to the work of the section other than to 
complicate adminis t ra t ion . All r e spons ib i l i ty for supply of the Corps was l e f t with the Br i t i sh Incre
ment, F i f th Army, but  as operational command was now with the Eighth Army,  i t became impossible  t o exer
c i s e any control over demands made for suppl ies . 

Throughout the winter , I t a l i a n mi l i t a ry uni t s were engaged and supervised by American engineer 
u n i t s . In the main they did manual labor . A s ta tus report of I t a l i a n un i t s under Command Headquarters, 
Fifth*Army Engineers, as of 5 April 19*+5,  i s pr in ted below: 

Working
 
I ta l ian Unit
 Strength Type of Work Location Attachment 

Off EM 

103rd Italian Engr Combat Bn, 33 581 Administration Q691739 175th Engr. G.S. Regt, 
Hq & Hq Service Co. (Opns. only)
 

1st Italian Engr. Combat Co. Road Maint,
 
11 11 SSsob
2nd Italian Engr. Combat Co.
 

q£86711
3rd Italian Engr. Combat Co.
 
6k Administration ^733695 1168th Engr. Combat Gp,
210th Italian Eogr. Combat Gp. 13
 

Engr. Road and 1108th Engr. Combat Gp.
23rd Italian Engr. Combat Bn. 29 593
 
Bridge work
 

General Labor Q76U7U6 Uooth Engr. Maint. Co.
301st Italian Engr. Maint. Co.
 



SECTION VI 

Work at Engineer Headquarters ( !cont'd). 

Working 
Italian Unit Strength 

Off EM 
Type of Work Location Attachment 

302nd Italian Engr. Maint. , Co, 7 179 Salvage Work 07^3753 3S3rd Engr. Depot Co. 
301st Italian 
302nd Italian 
303rd Italian 
30Uth Italian 

(Prov) 
305th Ital ian 

Engr. 
Eogr. 
Engr. 
Engr. 

Engr. 

Depot 
Depot 
Depot 
Depot 

Depot 

Co. 
Co. 
Co. 
Co. 

Co. 

6 
8 
6 
l 

(Prov) 

207 
2U6 
206 
189 

General Labor 
11 11 

n 11 

11 11 

These two compa

Q8II469U 
Q81I469U 
Q7H3753 
07^3753 

11 

11 

11 

11 

n 

30bth Italian Engr. Depot Co. (Prov) nies in process 
of organizing. 

ti 

210th Italian 
92nd Italian (

Plat . 

Engr. Topo Plat. 
Jam. (Masking) 

1 

1 

53 

30 

Topo Work 

Camouflage Work 

Q786629 

Q768732 

66th Engr. 1 

29l6th Engr. 

Popo Co. 

, Cam. Co. 
302nd Italian QM Serv. Co. U 212 General Labor L859112 1755th Engr. , Treadway 

Bridge Co. , (Opns. 

306th Italian QM Serv. Co.* ISO 11 11 0525*79 
only) 

1029th Engr. , Treadway 
Bridge Co. , (Opns. 
only) 
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SECTION VI 

C. Unit Operations 

16th Armored Engineer Bat ta l ion 

On the morning of 1 September, the a s s a u l t cross ing of the Arno River began. The 16th Armored Engi
neer B a t t a l i o n was engaged in bui ld ing br idges , construct ing fords , l i f t i n g mines, and repa i r ing roads . 
A 180-foot f l o a t i n g s t e e l treadway bridge was b u i l t near Castelfranco, a ford for armored vehic les and a 
f l o a t i n g s t e e l treadway bridge was b u i l t near Cascina, and two f loa t ing s t e e l treadway bridges construc
ted a t Pontedera. High water a few days l a t e r caused one of the Pontedera br idges to be abandoned, but 
on the whole, the i n i t i a l operat ions of the 16th were very successful . 

The b a t t a l i o n , l e s s Companies "A" and "C", moved to the v i c i n i t y of Pontedera on 3 September, and 
n Cs h o r t l y af terwards moved to Altopascia . Companies nA" and  remained attached to Combat Commands "B" 

and "A" r e s p e c t i v e l y . 

The e n t i r e opera t ion of cross ing the Arno River required a grea t deal of work by the personnel of 
the u n i t . During the ear ly p a r t of the month, the operat ions consisted of opening routes of advance 
along which many enemy demolitions and mines were found. Twenty s t e e l treadway bridges and two Bailey 
b r idges , and th ree timber br idges were constructed, twenty-two two-way bypasses were made, three under
passes were removed or c lea red , one tunnel 800 feet long was cleared of rubble and c r a t e r s and opened 
to two-way t r a f f i c , approximately 2,000 fee t of new road was constructed, and innumerable road blocks, 
a n t i - t a n k mines, and an t i -personne l mines removed. 

On 17 September, Company "B", 317th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion , which had been working with the 16th, 
rever ted t o the con t ro l of the 92nd Infantry Division Regimental Combat Team. On 26 September, the 16th 
moved near S e s t o . Company "A" remained in ac t ion with Combat Command "B". During the period 27 Septem
ber - 7 October, the b a t t a l i o n t ra ined i n various engineer sub jec t s . 

On 8 October, the 16th was a t tached to I I Corps as Corps Engineers and was assigned the mission of 
improving and maintaining the roads from Loiano to Monzuno. Two companies worked on the l a t e r a l road 
from Loiano to Monzuno for two days, when Company nCM was attached to Combat Command "A" and worked the 
road from Monzuno to Gabbiano. 

16TH CLEARING THE WAY FOR ARMOR 
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SECTION 71 

16th Armored Engineer Battalion (oont 'd) . 

In the meantime, Company "B" working on the l a t e ra l road, put in five boot culverts , one 140-foot 
and one 50-foot revetment, two 15-foot treadway bridges, and two 30-foot treadway bridges. On 19 Octo
ber, a culvert and a ford was bui l t on the l a t e ra l road, and one hundred men from tank units and one 
hundred f i f t y men from a reconnaissance unit were attached to the l6th to help ditch and rock the road. 
A water point and one of the mobile shower units were set up along the route to supply units of the 
divis ion. 

Company "A", attached to Combat Command "B", had as i t s main axis of advance Highway #6H. To aid 
in t h i s advance. Company "A" made four £-ton vehicle t r a i l s , f i l l ed in two cra ters , put in two box 
culver ts , made one bypass, and cleared a landslide and a ford. I t also buil t a number of bridges, in
cluding one foot bridge, one 30-foot treadway bridge, two M^-toot treadway bridges, and six Bailey 
bridges of various lengths including a 210-foot t r ip le -s ing le with one pier . 

The 210-foot bridge was bu i l t a t Si l la at night behind the protection of buildings because of 
direct enemy f i r e . The ent i re bridge, including the launching nose, was buil t on the ro l lers and pushed 
across the gap. A6 i t was close to dawn, there wasn't time to jack the bridge up to remove the ro l le rs . 
A wrecker was brought up and used to raise the end of the bridge so the ro l le rs could be removed. Be
cause of lack of time, the ro l l e r s on the pier had to be tdcen out the next night but the bridge was 
open to Class 15 t ra f f i c throughout the day. 

l6TH HAULING TRUCK OUT OF MUD NEAR LOIANO 

The remainder of October, the companies under ba t t a l i on control were engaged in the maintenance 
of the d iv i s iona l road ne t . Keeping the roads open became increasingly d i f f i c u l t with the.coning of 
constant r a i n s , and the flooding of loca l streams. Company "A" remained with Combat Command B« on 
IZllm £1 was committed as infantry intermittently during the remaining days of October. Their 
J^iJZlenities were confined to road patrols and maintenance of bridges, fords and culverts. On 
9 November, Company "A" returned to battalion control. 
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SECTION VI 

16th Armored Engineer Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

During the month, a l l b a t t a l i o n personnel had a ten-day r e s t a t Ses to . In December, the ba t t a l ion 
es tabl ished engineer dumps in forward areas to supply the d i v i s i o n ' s proposed a t t a c k . This work was 
stopped and on 28 December the b a t t a l i o n moved near Lucca for poss ib le use i n the coas t a l a rea . Showers 
and water points were i n s t a l l e d in the new .area and a 223-mile road net ass igned. In addi t ion to the 
road and bridge work, each company received two and one-half weeks bas ic engineer t r a i n i n g . 

On 17 February, the b a t t a l i o n moved to Prato for a three-day temporary bivouac while the 1st Armored 
Division rel ieved the 6th South African Armored Divis ion. From t h i s a rea , the companies moved piecemeal 
to t h e i r areas of r e spons ib i l i t y , gradually taking over a l l the operat ions previously done by the South 
African engineers . 

Company "B!1, 109th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion , and the 504-th I t a l i a n Pioneer Company were attached 
to the b a t t a l i o n to aid in the engineer work requi red . Bat ta l ion headquarters was near Cadi Landio east 
of Cas t ig l ione . Over 1,000 I t a l i a n c i v i l i a n laborers were hired to help with the engineer work which in 
cluded about seventy miles of roadway. On 8 March, Company "B", 109th Engineer Ba t t a l ion , was relieved 
and the company returned to i t s parent un i t . 

Since November, 100 cu lver t s had been i n s t a l l e d , 14,560 cubic yards of gravel used, four treadway 
bridges removed and three i n s t a l l e d , one 60-foot Bailey i n s t a l l e d and l a t e r removed, and a 50-foot fixed 
bridge b u i l t . Schools were given as often as p rac t i cab le to keep the personnel of the b a t t a l i o n abreast 
of the l a t e s t engineering equipment and methods. 

109th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 

With the coming of September, the.109th Engineer Combat Ba t ta l ion was in the Florence area . On 11 
September, the un i t was i n the v i c i n i t y of Sesto . There, i t was engaged i n expedit ing the movement of 
the 34-th Division i n the dr ive through the Appennines towards Boloena. 

109TH SUPPLY ROUTE 
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SECTIOIT VI 

109th En^nee r Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

.:+£ 

109TH MULE THAIL
 

Daring the first month of this drive, the 3Uth Division moved along a route parallel to, but west
 
of, Highway #65. Until 27 September, the main supply route ran north from Sesto to Barberino, and from
 
that point branched to the north and west, one arm extending in the direction of Montepiano and the
 
other through Migneto and northward into the mountains. From Sesto to Barberino, it was necessary to
 
construct and maintain six bypasses and one fill. On the two branches north of Barberino, three fills
 
were made and a great deal of maintenance work done, due to the bad roads and heavy rains.
 

On 26 September, all elements of the 109th moved over Futa Pass, and to the north and west. Bat
talion headquarters was established in the vicinity of Campo All1 Arzo, one mile west of Traversa. At
 
this time, the main supply route for the division was from Florence and Highway #65 to Campo All' Arzo,
 
where it branched out to Roncobilacci0 and to Bruscoli.
 

On 1 October, the battalion moved near La Calcinara, and maintained the roads from Futa Pass to
 
Broccoli and on to La Calcinara, as well as many laterals, the most important being those to Pomelli
 
and to Montefredenta and Campiano. When the battalion moved to Fornelli on 6 October, two main routes
 
were repaired and maintained, one from Fornelli to Monzuno, the other from Campiano via Qabbiano to
 
Monzuno. The first mentioned road was originally an unimproved trail with no base, which became prac
tically impassable during rainy weather. Its maintenance required the full time labors of two companies
 
plus a provisional company of infantry replacements supervised by personnel from the battalion S-3*
 
When the Gabbiano road was opened to Monzuno, it beoarae no longer necessary to use this trail.
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SECTION VI 

109th Engineer Combat Ba t ta l ion (cont 'd) 

On lH October, a l l elements of the ba t t a l i on moved to the east s ide of Highway #65, as the 3^t 
Division changed s ec to r s . The roads entering the d iv i s ion sector were unimproved and impassable i n 
wet weather . From 15 t o 21 October, the 109th maintained the road running from Bartarolo t o Savazza, 
but i  t was then abandoned in favor of a road from Livergano to S. Ma Di Zenz with branches northward 
i n to the i n fan t ry p o s i t i o n s . Along a l l these routes , mine clearance work had to be done, and sectors 
c leared throughout the d iv is ion a rea . In addit ion, the divis ion water points were operated, and cam
ouflage work done and the e n t i r e d i v i s i o n ' s camouflage d i sc ip l ine oheoked. The 109th was engaged in 
t h i s work through the remainder of October and in to November. 

One p a r t of the d iv i s ion main supply route was so steep that gravel would not remain on i t . This 
was solved tj sandbags f i l l e d with crushed sandstone for a road base. A t o t a l of 11,000 sandbags were 
uaed. To enable northbound trucks t o enter t h i s road from Highway #65 a t Loiano, a cut-off route was 
conBtracted. When the reconnaissance for t h i s project was made, i t was found t ha t to make such a road 
i t was necessary t o cross approximately U50 feet of sof t , muddy ground. 

PLANK HOAD BUILT BY 109TH NEAR LOIABO 

As the quant i ty of rock necessary t o construct a rock road was not ava i l ab le , a plank road was 
put i n , using 3" x 12" planks . This road was found to be an excel lent solution to the problem, and 
the maintenance on the road was n e g l i g i b l e . 

As the lUth Division prepared t o make an a t tack , the l a s t p a r t of the year, engineer dumps were 
es tab l i shed i n each regimental sector "by the engineer companies supporting the regiments. In t h i s 
way t h f g r e a t l e n g t h l f time required t o bring supplies to the forward areas was grea t ly reduced. 
i f f u n d s  h £ evacuation rou te , a corduroy road was constructed over soft ground for 1,000 yards As 
the rSad w f i i S S  r the d i rec t observation of the enemy, work had to be done a t n igh t . Ten-foot lengths 
of c o S u r ^ matting were constructed, using logs t i e d together with #9 wire . At the road s i t e , these 
mats were unrol led over s t r ingers , then fastened down with s takes . 
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109th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

The last of December, the battalion moved to Ca Nove, one mile north of Radicosa Pass an Highway
 
#65. The 109th, less Company "B", worked on the construction of a secondary defense line just north
 
of Badicosa Pass, while Company "B" eonstriicted a secondary line of defense on the west coast in the
 
vicinity of Viareggio. On 12 January, the battalion returned to the front line, the command post mov
ing east of Loiano, and was assigned the maintenance of the road net and the construction of new roads
 
and trails and bridges in the Idice River sector of the line.
 

Anti-personnel, anti-tank and flare minefields were laid, and parts of enemy fields lifted* This
 
work wa6 continued until 13 February, at which time the battalion returned for rest and rehabilitation
 
at Cavallina, Company "B", vhich had preceded the rest of the battalion by four days, returned to com
bat on the 17th with the l6th Armored Engineers in the area along Route #6620 from Lagaro to Murazzo
 
and eastward*
 

The vork on this road net consisted of general maintenance of existing roads, with 120 civilian
 
laborers for help. Two hundred twenty-five yards of double and single concertina wire were laid in
 
front of infantry positions in this sector. On 3 March, the 109th Battalion moved forward to Monghidoro.
 
Oompany "A" bivouacked near Sabbioni and Company MC" near Canti, both on Route #65. Company UB" re
turned to the battalion on 10 March and moved into Company "A"'s position, that company moving in turn
 
to Monzuno. In addition to the usual road, bridge, and mine work, the 109th conducted mine schools for
 
the division personnel and a floating bridge school for the engineers.
 

510th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

On 12 September, the 310th Engineer Combat Battalion, supported by the 1st Battalion, 19th Engi
neer Regiment, took its place in line with the other units of the 85th Division in preparation for the
 
breaching of the Gothic Line.
 

310TH ENGINEER. WORKING ON JEEP TRAIL NEAR MOUNT GRANDE
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310th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

The road from San Piero to Firenzuola was to be the main supply route. The road was very wind
ing for it ascended steep Mount Altuzzo, one of the key defenses of the Gothic fortifications. The
 
enemy had made the most of the excellent demolition sites all along the route. The resultant craters
 
demanded much hand labor and bulldozer work, often in zones of enemy observation.
 

Several craters were located alone sheer oliffs, and pick and shovel work was necessary to allow
 
even the passage of mules. Extensive blasting was needed to fill the craters and permit vehicular
 
traffic. Some of the craters were over 200 feet in length. A tank dozer of the 750th Tank Battalion
 
was used for dozing under fire. On 17 September, the infantry reached the summit of the mountain.
 
The following morning the road was open for all traffic. During this time, about six miles of jeep
 
trails had been built.
 

J10TH PREPARING BLAST HOLES IN <$JARRY NEAR BACCAHELLO
 

By 22 September, the key road junction town of Firenzuola had been reached. In this sector,
 
again, road clearing had to be done; several craters filled, bypasses and culverts constructed. A
 
90-foot Bailey bridge was installed about a mile south of Jirenzuola under intense enenv artillery
 
fire. At Pirenzuola, the division was without established roads, so the existing trail north was
 
converted into a two-way road for a stretch of six miles in spite of the rain and mud. Further to
 
the right, a three mile one-way road was constructed by extensive demolitions and dozing work along
 
a creek bottom.
 

After a surprise attack on Mount Canda, the 310th had more road work. Route #6529 was opened to
 
its junction with Highway #65, the Torrenti Idice Valley road was improved, and as the division slowly
 
pushed through the Appennines, the 310th followed, improving and widening and repairing existing roads,
 
as well as pushing through completely new routes. The demolitions throughout were extensive and dif
ficult to repair, and mines were frequently run into, both anti-personnel and anti-tank.
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SBCTIOH 71 

310th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The mountain peaks ahead always provided the Germans with excellent observation pos ts . A road was 
needed from the va l ley road to the dominating Mount Formiche to allow tanks to f i r e d i r ec t l y on enemy 
p o s i t i o n s , and lessen the chances of a counterat tack. The s t r e t ch of three miles was opened: the tanks 
went through. 

On 21 October, the 310th opened a supply and evacuation route to Castelvecchio, a distance of about 
three miles along the front l i n e s . The job, which was completed in one day, led to a l i ne of entrenched 
infantrymen. Meanwhile, the ten-mile ridge road along the division boundary had been extended three 
mi les . Daring the f i r s t days of October, t h i s road was continued another three miles for the use of the 
advancing tanks . Then the ra ins returned and the road was washed out beyond any hope of immediate r e 
pair . 

The ridge road and i t s laterals to the valley road were by then deep in mud. In order to have at 
least one supply route, the entire battalion was put to work on the four-mile stretch of road from 
Baccanello, on the valley road, to Migliarino. In a downpour this road was gradually improved from a 
one-way dir t road to a ly-way a l l weather road. Several thousand loads of rock were quarried and used 
for the making of the metalled surface. 

On 21 November, the battalion moved to a si te a few miles west of Piamaggio, and was transferred 
from divisional to II Corps control, to repair and maintain the lateral road from Piamaggio to San Andrea. 
The 310th worked on this road until after Christmas. Six rock quarries were operated by the battalion 
for the needed surfacing. Four Bailey bridges were erected, one a 250-foot triple-span bridgfe. 

On 26 December, the 310th reverted to control of the 85th Division, and moved to the vicinity of
 
Lucca. Defense plans against the threatened German attack down the Serchio Valley and the Ligurian
 
coastal plain were put into effect as bridges and culverts were readied for demolition, and craters were
 
prepared for a l l roads that might be used in the attack. The threat was short-lived, however, and the
 
f i r s t week of 1 9 ^ was used by the battalion in training with the steel treadway bridge.
 

On 8 January, the- battalion moved and spent the following week preparing to take over the work of 
the Hoyal Engineers of the 1st British Division, "which was done on the l6th of January. Headquarters 
was established at Villa di Sassonero. During the period 16 January to 13 March, the 310th operated in 
support of the division in active defense. The engineer work during this time consisted of maintaining 
the division road net in the upper Silla.ro River Valley in the vicinity of Poggio di Falchetto and S. 
Clemente. 

This maintenance included the quarrying and spreading of well over 6,000 cubic yards of gravel, the 
construction of tv/o Baileys and one fixed bridge, twenty culverts, the laying of 600 yards of sommerfeld 
matting, and revetting 700 yards of roadway. Defensive positions, minefields and demolitions were pre
pared as part of the division's defense plan. Much of this work was done within 200 to MOO yards of en
emy outposts. 

On 1*+ March, the 310th Engineers were relieved by the Royal Engineers of the 10th Indian Division.
 
Prom the headquarters at Gagliano, the companies were sent out to train for river crossings. On 1 April,
 
the battalion moved secretly to Calci; a l l unit and divisional markings were removed from clothing and
 
equipment.
 

313th Engineer Combat Battalion 

The 313th Engineer Combat Battalion was behind tla% lines during the f i rs t half of September. On the 
19th of the month, the battalion moved north to Scarperia, checked i t s equipment and prepared to aid the 
attack towards Bologna. On 21 September, the 88th Division jumped off. Starting at Collinaccia, a t r a i l 
was constructed down the mountainside, along Mount Frena to the Santerno River, across the stream, and on
to the main road. This t ra i l generally followed existing mule tracks, but a great deal of bulldozing 
and blasting was necessary. 

While the t r a i l was being buil t , the infantry crossed the Imola road. On 22 September, Company "A", 
with i t s equipment loaded on mules, pushed down the t r a i l which was being constructed, and onto the main 
road, to sweep for mines and repair demolitions. While under heavy f i re , a bypass was built around a 
blown bridge near Cammagiore. 

On 2h September, another demolished bridge was spanned with a 120-foot triple-single Bailey bridge 
which was la te r lengthened to 150 feet; this addition was necessitated by the heavy rains which loosened 
the mud f i l l of the abutments and threatened to destroy the bridge. The 313th wafi kept busy during the 
las t part of September maintaining and constructing Class 2 la teral roads to supply the foot troops. 
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SECTION VI
 

313th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

Qn 2J September, a culvert fill opened the main road into Valsalva. Just beyond the town a large
 
bridge had been destroyed. The river ran through a gorge sixty feet below the roadway, and it was nec
essary to cut roads down the steep banks on each side, then to ford the stream. Tanks were put aoross
 
that night, but with rain the next day, the river rose and became unfordable. A cableway was strung
 
across the river for transporting essential medical supplies and rations, and soon an assault boat
 
ferry was operating to move rations over and casualties back. By the following day, a Bailey bridge had
 
been installed.
 

At this point, the 88th Division changed the direction of its advance and headed twoards Sassoleone.
 
Much work had to be done on this road also, because of its narrowness, the enemy demolitions and the
 
weather. On 8 October, a quarry was opened and large quantities of rock were hauled to the fills and spread
 
on the road.
 

By 11 October, the infantry was well ahead of Sassoleone. A bypass had "been constructed over the
 
first of a series of blown bridges. The first one had spanned a fairly large drainage line. A route
 
was found which bypassed the second blown bridge. The third bridge was filled, and the fourth bypassed.
 
An 80-foot, double-single Bailey bridge was constructed across the site of the fifth. On 17 October,
 
supply trails were begun to Mount Grande. An airstrip was prepared and on 2U October 300 yards of double
 
width sommerfeld track was laid on its surface.
 

BRIDGE NEAR FIRENZUOLA BYPASSED BY 3I3TH
 

On the night of 26 October, extremely heavy rains caused a flash flood in the Torrente Sillaro. Cul
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SECTION VI
 

313th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

In November, the same road maintenance work was done, and in addition quantities of barbed wire were
 
laid, to aid the infantry in its mission of passive defense. During November, all units of the battalion
 
spent from eight to twelve days at the Army Rest Area at Montecatini.
 

On the first: of the month. Major James H. Green replaced Lieutenant Colonel Armogida as commanding
 
officer of the 313th Engineer Battalion. Throughout December and until the middle of January, the 88th
 
Reconnaissance Troop and Company "B", ̂ l~Jth Engineer Combat Battalion, aided the 313*h in its mission of
 
maintaining divisional routes of communication in the bad winter weather. The main roads were Route
 
#6531 to Baccanello, a road from Baccanello to the east, and a road from Savazza to the west.
 

At Savazza, two 120-foot Bailey bridges were built across the Idice River (The "Double 8-Ball" Bridge),
 
which later had to be withdrawn because of high water in the river which threatened to wash.the bridge
 
away, four footbridges were then constructed at Savazza, and a cableway put in place (but not erected) to
 
meet any emergency.
 

0n 7 January, Major Green was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. On 12 January 19^5. the battalion
 
was relieved and returned to the rest area at Montecatini, where, for ten days, the nen and equipment
 
were rehabilitated and some specialized training was carried on. Just previous to the aove to Montecatini,
 
one company of the 109th Engineer Combat Battalion was attached, relieving the 317th Engineers.
 

On 23 January, the 313th was back in the lines in the sector astride Highway #65. Defense works were
 
installed in January and February in this new area to reinforce the defense situation. Mines were laid,
 
wire placed and bridges prepared for demolition. As the weather became warm in the middle of February,
 
work had to be redoubled to maintain the road surfaces. To help accomplish this, all three line companies
 
operated rock quarries.
 

The battalion, minus Companies "A" and "C", moved on 3 March from its forward position in the vic
inity of Livergnano to Barberino. Company "A" moved to Montecatini and was attached to the 3^9*h Inf
antry Regiment, while Company "C" remained in position near Monzuno in support of the 351st Infantry
 
Regiment. On 11 March Companies "A" and "C" joined the battalion, the first time the unit had been all
 
together since the latter part of June 19UU, when it was undergoing training at Tarquinia. The battalion's
 
period of rest, rehabilitation and training came to its conclusion on 5 April, when it moved back into
 
the line.
 

3l6th 'Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 91st Division entered the line again on 10 September at Pratolino, a few miles above Florence
 
on Highway #65. The 3l6th Engineer Combat Battalion supported the advance by work on Route #65. From
 
Pratolino to S. Pietro, the engineers had to repair twenty-seven craters. There was no opportunity to
 
learn how the infantry was advancing along the heights beside the road, so division reconnaissance units
 
travelled the highway with the advance engineer vehicles, providing them with security. The leaders
 
pushed aggressively, and the progress was rapid.
 

When the division broke into the Sieve Valley at S. Pietro and Caffagiolo, it confronted the Gothic
 
Line. On 13 September, the division began the attack, and as it moved forward, the 316th built jeep and
 
mile trails up the mountain sides0 Each night work parties went forward to breach minefields and push the
 
small roads further up the cliffs. As Futa Pass was approached, the engineer problems were mostly abatis
 
and numerous craters.
 

Just before the pass was reached a tall bridge was blown and a Bailey bridge was installed. Next a
 
crater was filled at the pass, and then the 316th -vas across the divide and past the main Gothic Line
 
defenses.
 

Highway #65 remained the responsibility of the 3l6th Engineers. To supply the division troops, lat
eral roads were dozed from the highway and up into the hills. Then, as the rains came in September, mud
 
entered the picture. Vehicles were road-bound; roads became impassable. Even the hard-surfaced Highway
 
#65 became difficult to travel. A dry weather crater, requiring perhaps one platoon-hour to fill, be
came a monumental ta*sk to open and maintain during the wet weather. The dearth of gravel was heart-rend
ing. Houses were continually pulled down for rock.
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SECTION VI
 

3l6th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

So it went. Up over Badicosa Pass, past La Posta, and ITiligare, to Monghidoro. At Monghidoro, the
 
316th changed the road policy from one of immediate one-way traffic at all costs, to one of ^
 
and minimum maintenance. The advance from Monghidoro through Livergnano during the first half of
 
ober presented many obstacles. Forty craters were filled, three road blocks removed, nine culverts in
stalled and thirteen bypasses constructed.
 

316TH BRINGS PILES FOR BRIDGE NEAR GOTHIC LINE
 

In the days following the occupation of Livergnano, the new missions for the engineers decreased in
 
ratio with the decrease in new ground taken. After the roads to the front were opened, and the lateral
 
trails cleared and swept, more men and time became available for improving the routes which had already
 
been hurriedly opened as the division had moved north. The engineers now returned to widen and improve
 
these roads for two-way, heavier traffic.
 

On 22 October, the 3*6th began to aid in the erection of defense fortifications for the infantry.
 
As a static phase was entered, barbed wire obstacles, mines, and cratering charges were used, so that only
 
a minimum number of foot troops would be required to be on the line at one time. Anti-personnel mines
 
were laid before the infantry positions, as well as concertinas.
 

On the highway north of Livergnano, the 316th Combat Battalion had filled a crater blown by the re
treating Germans. Now, in defensive positions, the Americans returned and placed their own cratering
 
charges in the same spot. This defensive mission of strengthening and improving the positions was not
 
finished until November. In the latter part of that month, the battalion went back to Montecatini and
 
Pistoia for its first complete rest since entering the lines in July.
 

The unit was back on the line in the Highway #65 sector the first week of December. Time was spent
 
checking the cratering charges placed earlier, and maintaining the roads, as well as improving living con
ditions as much as possible. Three caves in a rock cliff in the Sabbioni area were turned into "barracks"
 
complete with double bunks. Doors were made of scrap wood and materials salvaged from shelled buildings.
 
Other men built "bungalows" from scrap wood, sand bags and shelter halves. But most outstanding was a
 
60-foot by 30-foot mess hall, which was made from several thousand sand-filled 105  m m howitzer shell
 
cases. At night, the mess hall was used as a theater for the engineer troops.
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316th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

Extensive reconnaissance work was done in December for the planned offensive, and engineer plans
 
were made. After an extra heavy shelling of the bivouac area on 16 December in which the mine and ex
plosive dump was hit, the battalion evacuated the area and headquarters was reestablished in the town of
 
Monghidoro. Defensive work"was the main task in January.
 

The 91st moved east into the Idice sector, to replace the 34th Division in February, and once again
 
road maintenance had to be stressed, especially as the warm weather brought back the problem of mud. The
 
roads gradually became greatly improved—the warmer, drier weather of late February and March hastening
 
the process.
 

In about mid-March, the 91st Division was relieved of the Idice sector by an Italian group, and the
 
316th Engineers set up bivouacs on the Sieve River a short distance off Highway #65 to take bridge train
ing, instruct the infantry in mine warfare, and generally prepare for the spring offensive. After two
 
weeks, the 91st Division began moving back into its positions in the sector straddling Highway #65.
 

A 316TH MOUNTAIN HOME
 

317th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

Company "B" of the 317th Engineer Combat Battalion had arrived in Italy the last of July and re
mained in a staging area until attached to the 16th Armored Engineers on 20 August. Three days later,
 
the company helped the 370th Infantry Regiment cross the Arno River. Eaoh of the three platoons con
structed and operated a ford. After the crossing, the 370th Combat Team advanced from Cascina to Bagni
 
di S Giuliano with Company "B" working on Routes #1220, #1222 and #1223. Thirty-four bridges were
 
maintained in this network, a ten-mile jeep trail built over the mountain, and a ford constructed across
 
the Rigis Canal.
 

Roads were opened, fords constructed, craters filled and bridges repaired in the Lucca -Ponte
 
Moriano - Pistoia sector until 1 October, when Company "B" was transferred with Combat Team 370 to the
 
coastal sector near Viareggio. Work in that area included engineer reconnaissance, construction of by
passes, improvement of jeep trails, lifting of mines and construction of bridges.
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SECTION VI 

317th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

317TH SWEEPING BEACH AT VIAREGGIO 

After October, Company "Bn came under the command of the 317th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion, which had
 
now ar r ived i n I t a l y . The b a t t a l i o n entered the l ine on 5 November, supporting the 92nd Infantry Divis
ion , which was operat ing d i r e c t l y under Fif th Army control in an area along the Ligurian coast .
 

The coast roads were maintained from Viareggio to Seravezza, north of P ie t rasanta . Route #1226 also
 
was maintained, and Route #1227 from Borgo a Mozzano to Gallicano. Strengthening bridges a t night was
 
common as the roads were under constant shel l f i r e during the day by German 88 ' s .
 

The month of December was a s t a t i c one for the 92nd Division, except for a German at tack in the 
Serchio Valley on 26 December. One platoon of the 317th, with one platoon of the 887th Engineers attached, 
put i n a 100-foot, double-single Bailey bridge across the Lima River a t Bagni di Lucca. The construction 
of t h i s bridge was p a r t i c u l a r l y d i f f i c u l t in tha t only s ix ty feet of launching space could be used. At 
dayl ight on 26 December, the enemy attacked the 92nd Division sec tor . By mid-morning, the a t tack devel
oped on the r i g h t f lank. The infant ry commander in tha t sector ordered the blowing of a l l bridges pre
v ious ly prepared for demolition north of the l ine Trass i l ico - Calavorno - Caviglia. 

During December, a l l the bridges north of Viareggio were prepared for demolition and guarded. After 
the a t t ack of the Germans i n the Serchio Valley was repulsed and the o r ig ina l ground retaken, the month 
of Jarwary was r e l a t i v e l y s t a t i c ; bridge work was l imited mostly to reinforcing and maintaining. Road 
maintenance work i n the Serchio Valley was increased by the ice and snow. Two thousand and f i f ty - f ive 
mines were l i f t e d . The main Job during t h i s period was the construction of 2,000 yards of cableway, 
which ran south of Gallicano from Fabbriche to T ra s s i l i co , was known as "Sherman's Skyway". 
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317th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

The first part of February was spent in the continued reinforcement of bridges. On 8 February,
 
Lieutenant Colonel Rowney was placed on temporary duty as commander of Task Force 1, and Major Alvin
 
Wilder, Executive Officer, assumed command. During the next three days, the entire battalion supported
 
the 92nd Division (-) in a limited attack in the coastal sector across the Cinquale Canal. The engi
neers1 primary mission was to sweep the approaches to the canal and breach paths for the infantry - tank
 
attack.
 

In the first part of March, a concentration area was laid out and constructed for the 92nd Divis
ion. The battalion organized the 92nd Division Mine School on 10 March. Every man, on completion of
 
his course in mines, was required to go through a live minefield. In conjunction with this, a poster
 
campaign on mines was undertaken.
 

For the road maintenance, three rock crushers were put into full time operation for gravelling pur
poses. Construction of bridges was at a minimum; 300 feet of fixed bridging was put in. The most im
portant bridge was a Serchio River footbridge, 170 feet long. As March drew to a close, all supply
 
dumps began to be filled and preparations for the final offensive were made.
 

317TH SETS OFF TELLERMINE NEAR VIAREGGIO
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126th Mountain Engineer Battalion
 

The 126th Mountain Engineer Battalion arrived in Italy on 18 January 1945 under the command of Lieu
tenant Colonel John R. Parker. On 2 February, the unit entered the line in the sector near Castelluccio
 
east of Porretta on Highway #64. There, the unit was engaged in road repair work while preparing for an
 
assault on Mount Belvedere.
 

The attack was made on 19 February. The mountain was intensively mined and the Germans were well
 
dug into the rugged slopes. The 10th Mountain Division captured a ridge to the north the first day of
 
the attack. On 20 February, Lieutenant Colonel Parker was wounded and evacuated to the hospital. Major
 
Robert P. Boyd, Jr., Executive Officer, then assumed command of the battalion.
 

126TH ENGINEER TRAMWAY NEAR MOUNT SERRASICCIA
 

In order to evacuate casualties and to haul supplies to the infantry on the newly taken ground, a
 
1700-foot aerial tra/nway was constructed at an average slope of 18 to 20 degrees. The tramway was
 
built while under fire in ten hours. At Capugnano a 20-foot culvert was installed, and secondary roads
 
were swept to Vidiciatioo. Mine removal was done on the net roads using bangalore torpedoes and one-

half pound charges of TNT placed at one foot intervals and detonated with prima-cord, a string in each
 
track. The results were satisfactory and the explosive did not damage the roads.
 

To remove mines intact was very difficult due to the frozen ground. The probes were of no value
 
and the mine detectors were not able to detect mines which were three and four feet deep (Tellermines
 
often on top of box mines). The road through Gaggio di Sotto was prepared for the movement of tanks.
 
It was a wallow of mud. Drainage ditches and culverts were put in and holes were filled with rock.
 

On 3 March, the division attacked again, beyond Mount Belvedere, up Route #1228. In all the move
ments in this area men of the 126th Battalion preceded the advancing tanks. Approximately a ton of Ger
man explosives were removed from two bridges on Route #1228 north of Mount Torraccia.
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126th Ttountain Engineer Battalion (cont'd)
 

TRAMWAY POWER UNIT OPERATED BY 126TH ENGINEERS
 

On the night of 4 - 5 March, a bypass had to be built around a blown bridge near Pietra Colora so
 
that tanks and tank destroyers could cross the gap and be in position to support the infantry when the
 
attack on Castel d' Aiano wa6 made in the morning. The blow was 4.00 yards from the frontline; mortar
 
fire began to fall on the bridge site as soon as the engineers arrived. Work was done between barrages
 
all night, and with the aid of two bulldozers the road was passable the next morning.
 

On 5 March, the advance stopped and the engineers' work became routine, mainly road improvement and
 
culvert installation. A cableway was constructed near Riola, east of Castel d* Aiano, on 10 March and,
 
supported by two "A" frames, was built in six hours.
 

From the middle of March, and into the first days of April, the 126th Engineers began to prepare
 
for the final attack. Communication routes were worked on, mines removed, and supply stocks built up.
 

1108th Engineer Combat Group
 

235th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

At the beginning of September, the 1108th Engineer Combat Group, commanded by Colonel A. F. Clark,
 
Jr., was responsible for the engineer work along the entire IV Corps front of fifty-five miles, yet the
 
only American unit with the group was the 235th Engineer Combat Battalion under the command of Lieuten
ant Colonel W. P. Jones. Task Force 4-5, whose mission it was to fight the Germans on the west coast,
 
had no engineers whatever. As a further complication, the heavy equipment problem was severe at this
 
time; there were few spare parts and fewer maintenance units. The shortage of prime movers was critical.
 

On 14 September, Company "C" of the 235th built a 230-foot, double-single Bailey bridge across the
 
Serchio River, using as a base the pile bents of a destroyed German bridge. The bridge was dedicated to
 
nine men of the company who had been killed while building a Bailey bridge at Cassino in March.
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SECTION VI 

235th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont 'd) . 

In the f i r s t days of October, the Serchio River rose to flood proportions and threatened to wash 
the bridge out. The low-level- treadway bridges a t Lucca and Vecchiano had already gone and another 
bridge near Lucca was in danger. In two days, Company "B" and one of the attached I ta l ian engineer 
companies bu i l t two Bailey bridges a t the same s i t e . The American bridge was a 160-foot, double-double; 
the Italian a 130-foot, triple-single. 

235TH BYPASS NEAn L'^ST TERMNALE 

Thus, in September, the weeks of effort to t ra in the 23rd Artieri Battalion began to bear resul t s . 
The magnitude of the engineer tasks assigned to the 1108th required that jobs of the 235th be shared by 
the I ta l i an uni t . The 1108th bad a 70-mile front, two task forces and two divisions to care for. The 
23rd opened the Autostrada from Lucca to Pistoia, using 6,000 pounds of explosives to prepare bridge 
s i t e s , construct bypasses and clear debris in towns. I t bui l t ten Bailey bridges to ta l l ing 800 feet and 
a 60-foot Class 4.0 timber t r e s t l e bridge. 

During September, the 235th Battalion buil t thir ty-three Bailey bridges total l ing 2,360 l ineal feet, 
and eight other bridges, timber and treadway, to ta l l ing 175 feet . I t also constructed twenty-two bypasses, 
f i l l ed sixty c ra te r s , instal led f i f ty culverts, dismantled four bridges total l ing 410 feet, checked forty-
two areas for mines, destroyed 762 enemy mines, cleared paths to remove bodies from minefields, operated 
twelve water points and one a i r beacon, prepared six cub s t r ips and two Quartermaster dumps, dug in ten 
a r t i l l e r y uni t s , bu i l t six fords and used 10,000 pounds of explosives in the work. October continued to 
be a month of work and sweat on roads and highways. 

In November, the 235tb Battalion Headquarters and the 1108th Group Headquarters were located near 
Porret ta , high in the mountains above Pis toia . A lot of the work had to be done under cover of smoke or 
darkness because of the enemy's dominating positions overlooking the highways. I t was the job of the 
Corps Engineers to keep the roads open between the two main elements of IV Corps, the Brazilian Expedi
tionary Force and the 6th South African Division. 



SECTION VI 

235th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The importance of secondary roads was increased because they offered more defi laded routes of 
approach to the front and provided a l t e r n a t e routes i n the event of she l l ing on Highway #64.. Drainage 
was the main problem on the t r i b u t a r y roads . I t a l i a n c i v i l i a n s v/ere hired and used on the roads wher
ever poss ib le . In November, the group maintained and worked 336 miles of roads, quarried 4,000 cubic 
yards of rock, constructed f i f teen bridges and, in general , continued the same work dene i n September 
and October. 

On 2 December, the 1108th Group Headquarters was attached to Fif th Army Headquarters and was 
ordered south of Florence to t r a i n two newly ac t iva ted combat b a t t a l i o n s . The 235th and 23rd remained 
on l ine to carry on the engineer tasks for IV Corps. A cadre was taken from the 235th Bat ta l ion and the 
four-week t r a in ing program for the two b a t t a l i o n s , formerly a n t i - a i r c r a f t searchl ight b a t t a l i o n s , began 
on 15 December. Evolved from 15 months of experience, the program was short and to the point , l imited 
to the pr inc ip les of combat engineering as adapted to the needs of the t hea t e r . Emphasis was la id on 
night work (see Appendix 0 ) . 

235TH CORPORAL SUPERVISING WORK OF ITALIANS NEAR POPIGLIO 

255th and 337th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ions 

In mid-January, the 1108th Group moved to Lucca. The two newly t ra ined b a t t a l i o n s , known as the 
255th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion and the 337th Engineer Combat Ea t ta l ion (as d is t inguished from the 337th 
Engineer General Service Regiment, l a t e r the 1338th Engineer Combat Group), were at tached to the group 
and moved up to begin operat ions . The 255th went to work in the Po r r e t t a sector and the 337th i n the 
Serchio Valley, as the 235th stepped back for a well-deserved r e s t . One of the d i f f i c u l t tasks done by 
the 235th in December was the construct ion of the "Christmas Bridge" near Borgo Mozzano across the 
Serchio River. This 180-foot, t r ip le -double Bailey bridge was constructed i n twenty-seven hours by Com
pany B" plus one platoon of Company "A". I t was an unsupported span with overhead transoms 
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255th and 337th Engineer Combat Ba t t a l ions ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The t h r e a t of the abor t ive German Christmas offensive down the Serchio Valley over, the 235th Bat
t a l i o n removed the remaining demolit ions and spent the f i r s t hal f of January i n rout ine bridge and road 
maintenance, d iv id ing with the 23rd Bat ta l ion the e n t i r e IV Corps f ron t , while the 255th and 337th Bat
t a l i o n s did a l l manner of engineer tasks on roads in the r ea r , notably Highway #67. The l a t t e r hal f of 
t he month, opera t ions were complicated by the floods i n the Serchio Valley which caused the 1108th 
Group's f i r s t br idge washout, and by lands l ides in the v i c i n i t y of Bagni d i Lucca, 

During the f i r s t week in February, the 337th Bat ta l ion followed the l imited 92nd Division dr ive up 
the west coas t and b u i l t a 50-foot Bailey bridge and three treadway bridges t o t a l l i n g 120 f e e t . The 
opera t ion f in i shed on 11 February, a t which time the 92nd Division r e t i r e d to i t s o r i g i n a l p o s i t i o n s . 
On the 19th, the 235th Ba t t a l ion took over the roads leading to Mount Belvedere and the nearby heights 
to support the 10th Mountain Division and the Braz i l i an Expeditionary Force drive—the f i r s t successful 
a t t a c k s ince the s ta lemate before Bologna had begun. 

As the Mountain Divis ion outflanked Highway #6£ to the west, the 235th1 s main work was t r a i l develop
ment, the bu i ld ing of revetments and fords and the const ruct ion of cu lve r t s and br idges . During March, 
IV Corps prepared fo r the forthcoming operat ions aga ins t Bologna. 

Meanwhile, the 1108th Group as Corps Engineers supported the l imited a t tack of the 10th Mountain
 
and 1s t B r a z i l i a n Divisions from 3 to 9 March. In t h i s mission, the 1108th Engineer Group constructed
 
supply dumps, prepared h o s p i t a l s i t e s , helped the a r t i l l e r y into pos i t ion , and executed general road
 
cons t ruc t ion during the balance of the month.
 

SNOW CLEARING BY 255TH NEAR MOUNT BELVEDERE 
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19th Engineer Combat Group
 

(19th Engineer Combat Regiment)
 

On 31 August, the 2nd Battalion, 19th Engineer Regiment, had been relieved of all assignments and
 
attached to IV Corps. A road net was assigned on both sides of the Arno in the Pontedera-Brapoli area*
 
Rubble was cleared from these towns and neighboring villages, bypasses were constructed, fills made and
 
mines cleared. The battalion gave support to Task Force U5, 1st Armored Division and the 6th South
 
African Armored Division while attached to IV Corps, and was detached 5 September and returned to regi
mental control.
 

Heavy rains on the night of 7 - 8 September caused a treadway and a Bailey bridge over the Arno
 
River just east of Florence to wash out* Both bridges had been constructed too low. Since the Bailey
 
bridge was on a main supply route and the attack on the Gothic Line only a few days away, a 300-foot
 
floating treadway bridge was constructed as soon as bridging could be hauled to the site. The Bailey
 
bridge was salvaged by dragging it dut with blocks and truck winches.
 

As the Gothic line was attacked on 11 September, the 19th Engineers had their usual job of supporting
 
the division engineers. The 1st Battalion started the attack in support of the 91st Division, but on 13
 
September changed to support the 85th Division. The 2nd Battalion remained in the rear, taking over the
 
roads and supporting the 1st Battalion where it required help until 21 September when it began giving
 
direct support to the 88th Division Engineers.
 

The 19th Regiment advanced up Highway #65, then continued on #652U. On 18 September, the main de
fenses of the Gothic Line were broken, and for some miles our forces moved forward rapidly. In a few
 
places, the enemy had failed to demolish bridges or side-hill cuts and the engineers were able to keep
 
the roads open with little difficulty.
 

Hear the end of September the heavy rains started. They caused no end of trouble by washing out
 
culverts and fills, making fords impassable and softening the roads until they could not stand up under
 
the heavy traffic.
 

I
 

19TH ENGINEER BRIDGE NEAR FIRENZUOLA
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19th Engineer Combat Group (cont'd).
 

As the 19th advanced in September through Vaglia, San Piero, Scarperia, to Firenzuola and north,
 
it operated three water points, constructed sixteen Bailey bridges, totalling 2,000 lineal feet, and one
 
90-foot trestle treadway bridge, in addition to filling craters, building revetments and constructing
 
five cub strips. As the storms continued throughout October, the roads required more and more work to
 
keep them open. Supply and evacuation became critical at times, and the move forward finally came to a
 
standstill.
 

The 19th worked day and night to keep traffic moving. The deep mud and very rough roads goon began
 
to show in the operation of the vehicles and equipment. There were many breakdowns and spare parts were
 
hard to get, until frequently units of the regiment were almost without vehicles and equipment and the
 
efficiency of their work dropped proportionately.
 

r
 

QUARRY WORK BY 19TH N3&E BISANO
 

During the latter part of October, the 19th received 2^-ton cargo trucks from the Corps Quartermaster,
 
which helped materially in keeping the roads open. The work done in October was similar to that of the
 
previous month. Prom Firenzuola the 19th Engineer Regiment moved north and east, up Route #6528, and
 
across country to contact ^6531 near S. Benedetto. The northern boundary on these two roads was near
 
the towns of S. Clemente and Tazzola, respectively. Seventeen Bailey bridges totalling 1,600 feet were
 
constructed, twelve culverts installed, five minefields cleared and craters, bypasses, fords, fills, and
 
a cub strip worked upon.
 

On S NovemDer, the 2nd Battalion turned Route #937 °ver to the XIII Corps and moved to the regimental
 
area near Frasaineta, about two miles east of Monghidoro, and began construction of a road from that point
 
at the southern end of Route #653*t which followed the Idice River south from S. Benedetto to Highway #65
 
at Filigare. "Easy Street" was finished on 29 November, a one-way, all-weather road. The 1st Battalion
 
worked on the maintenance of roads in the interior area between Highway #65 and Route #937 in support of
 
the 88th Division, which relieved the 85th on 18 November. The 3^th Division in turn relieved the 88th
 
on 13 January and the 91st followed on 11 February.
 

During the month, all men of the regiment had the opportunity to spend six days of rest in Montecatini,
 
the first rest period for the organization since June. Three snow posts and one sub-station were opened
 
in December. On 22 December, the ground froze hard, and a day later five inches of snow fall* Sand and
 
gravel that had been stockpiled along the roads were spread on the snow and ice, and little difficulty was
 
experienced in keeping the roads open. In January, the snow was sometimes as deep as twenty-two inches.
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19th Engineer Combat Group (cont 'd ) . 

The road maintenance work was easier from that time, as no new potholes developed. In January twenty-
eight bridge s i t e s were prepared for demolition and six minefields l a id . 

Uolst and M02nd Engineer Combat Battalions 

The l a t t e r part of February was spent in planning for the reorganization of the regiment into a group. 
The new uni t was called the 19th Engineer Combat Group, with the old 1st Battalion named the Uolst Engi
neer Combat Battalion and the 2nd Battal ion, the *»02nd Engineer Combat Battalion. The change-over off i
c i a l l y took place a t midnight between 28 February and 1 March, The road assignments on Eoute #6531* the 
Quinzano road from Highway #6531 to Highway #65, and the t r ibutary roads and t r a i l s remained the same. 
During ^arch, there were rest periods again, and bridge training was done on the Arno with Baileys and M-2 
treadways. 

39th Engineer Combat Group 
(39th Engineer Combat Regiment) 

After the Arno River had been crossed and the forces were moving northward, the 39th Engineer Combat
 
Regiment, commanded by Colonel Thomas C, Green, began to construct the longest bridge the unit had ever
 
b u i l t . I t was across the Arno River at Florence and was a Class Ho Bailey of triple-double construction,
 
UlO feet long. There were three spans, 1^0 feet , I30 feet and lUo feet in length. The original piers
 
were sound, so they were merely levelled off and Bailey crib-type supports put on top and cemented in
 
p l ace .
 

A cableway was constructed to get the necessary material from the shore out to the p i e r s . A truck 
winch cable was run out to a pole near the stone p ie r . On th is was a snatch block and l i n e . The materials 
were moved out to the p ie r on the cableway, and lowered down to the pier by slackening the winch cable. 
The block was returned to the shore by means of the attached l i ne . The tops of the Bailey cribs were f in
ished off with the standard c r ib -caps i l l , over which was placed a deck of 8 x 8 timbers. Base pla tes were 
secured to th i s deck. 

The approaches were cut into the banks, and the bridge launched a t such a level that the ramp appro
aches were p rac t i ca l ly hor izontal . The bridge was original ly launched as a t r ip le -s ing le bridge and the 
second story added l a te r by two working p a r t i e s . The launching was accomplished by the winch of a 4
ton truck. After the second story was completed, the span was broken over the p ie r s , thus reducing the 
d a n g e r of too great s t ress or s t ra in . 

As th i s bridge was being constructed, the 39th had other uni ts following the advance. Along with the 
19th Engineers, i t supported the progress of the II Corps divisional u n i t s . The 39th was generally west 
of the 19th, end followed up the main supply route, Highway #6620. From Prato, the unit moved up the 
highway to Vernio. 

On 17 September, the 39th began the construction of a road designed to connect t hena in supply routes, 
#6620 and #65? as well as the secondary supply road, Houte #6525 from Sesto through Barberino. From the 
town of Cavallino on Route #6525 to the town of Montecuccoli, there was a poor one-way road From 
Montecuccoli on west to the v i l lage of Cerbia on Highway #6620, there was only a mule pack t r a i l . Work 
was s o r t e d on both ends of th i s system, and in five days a two-way road for 2^-ton truck t raf f ic was can
p le ted . 

Throughout September and October, the work of supporting the forward troops continued. Thirteen
 
Bailey bridges were bu i l t to ta l l ing ?20 feet , a l l Class Ho. Twelve t r e s t l e treadway bridges, a lso Class
 
ilO were constructed. Twenty-five s teel culverts were placed, as well as a dozen wooden box culver ts .
 
Twenty-four bypasses were bu i l t , and one cub a i r s t r i p , as the 39th Engineer Combat Regiment moved, up to
 
i t s northernmost posi t ions for the winter of I9HM-U5.
 

Work was done on Highways #6620 and #65, as well as the important and d i f f icu l t connecting roads
 
through S. Benedetto and Monzuno. On the road to Monzuno from Loiano, a 180-foot t r ip le - s ing le Bailey
 
b r i  S was bu i l t in mid-November a t the s i t e of a c iv i l ian bridge, thus eliminating the low crossing of
 
t £ slvZl Mver . At th is same time, the regiment began to prepare for cold weather. The command post
 
move! ba^k To a location 1* miles south of Loiano, and a l l the un i t s began building semi-permanent
 
quar ters .
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39th Engineer Combat Group ( c o n t ' d ) . 

To prepare the roads for snow, markers were erected, gravel s tockpiled along the roads and two snow-
posts and one sub-snowpost s e t up and operated. Also in November a l l personnel of the regiment' were 
given nine days of r e s t a t Montecatini. On 15 December, Company "A" began construct ing buildings and r e 
p a i r i n g roads i n the I I Corps Command Post area near Pietramala. 

On 27 December, Company "A" with the r e s t of the 1st Ba t ta l ion , was moved to the IV Corps sector 
near San Giuliano and was a t tached to t h a t headquarters for opera t ions . The ba t t a l i on was given the mis
s ion of secur ing and holding a l l dumps in the v i c i n i t y of Pisa in case of an enemy breakthrough. The 
39th placed charges for demoli t ions on a l l bridges and cu lver t s and began regular engineer road work. 
Company "B" cons t ruc ted a 210-foot t r e s t l e treadway bridge across the Serchio River near Lucca, which r e 
quired the bui ld ing of a 350-foot dyke to d i v e r t the stream. I t was necessary to bui ld a road to the 
br idge and approximately 5,000 cubic yards of gravel was moved. 

| 

ARNO BRIDGE CONSTRUCTED BY 39TH 

The 1s t Ba t t a l ion returned to the I I Corps on 11 January and began transforming Route #6530 from S. 
Andrea to Highway #65 in to a two-way road for future opera t ions . The f i r s t two weeks of January had 
been cold , and about t h i r t y inches of snow f e l l in the 39th Regiment's a rea , which put a big work burden 
on the snow s t a t i o n s . Many disabled vehic les were recovered, and the snow plows, dozers and graders were 
in use c o n t i n u a l l y to keep the assigned roads open. 

Meanwhile, the 1s t Ba t t a l ion spent par t of i t s time preparing defensive pos i t ions and preparing 
br idges fo r demol i t ion . The road work was made d i f f i c u l t the l a s t pa r t of January because of the thaw. 
The snow posts were now engaged in pu l l ing vehic les out of the mud. On 22 February, the regiment ( l e s s 
the 2nd Ba t ta l ion) moved three and one-half miles west of Pisa to the Peninsular Base Section Staging 
Area #3 to t r a i n in r i v e r ope ra t ions . Company "A" of the 1554th Heavy Ponton Ba t ta l ion and six Brockway 
t rucks with equipment and crews from the 1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company were at tached to the 
regiment for du ty . 
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and 6^3rd Engineer Combat Battalion 

On 1 March 19**5, the 39th Engineer Combat Regiment was reorganized and redesignated the 39th Engi
neer Combat Group. The l e t Bat ta l ion of the regiment was named the MoUth Engineer Combat Ba t ta l ion and 
the 2nd Bat ta l ion the 6^3rd Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion . The 6U3rd remained i n the I I Corps area u n t i l 28 
March, when the ba t t a l i on moved down to jo in the r e s t of the 39th Group a t the Arno River near P isa for 
river crossing training. 

39TH PLACING CULV3RT NEAR CAVALUNA 

The *104th, a t the t ra in ing area west of Pisa , t ra ined with the 25-ton ponton r a f t , the infant ry sup
port r a f t , the stormboat, the assau l t boat and the Quonset barge. When f inished with t r a in ing , a night 
problem was staged on 19 March, The three l e t t e r companies of the !4OUth transported a mock infantry 
assau l t task force , consis t ing of the remainder of the regiment across the Arno River. The t r a in ing com
ple ted , the 39th Engineer Combat Group, with at tached t roops, was prepared to t r a i n the 337**1 and 
Infantry Combat Teams, 

175th Engineer General Service Regiment 

Early in. September, the 175*h Engineer Regiment, under the command of Colonel John H. Trescot, was 
given the mission of opening Route #67 from Leghorn to Florence. This involved, f i r s t , the construct ion 
of Bailey bridges and c lear ing of debris and, f i n a l l y , construction of s ix fixed bridges and cu lve r t s . 
Regimental headquarters moved to Cascina, and, about the f i r s t of October, on up to Viareggio. Construc
t ion of the Arno River bridge a t Pisa was car r ied on and the work of the regiment gradual ly moved to the 
north side of the Arno, 
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175th Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd).
 

In late July, the 175th General Service Regiment had "been informed by Engineer Headquarters, Fifth
 
Army, that the regiment would be given the task of constructing a two-way highway bridge over the Arno
 
on Route #1 at Pisa as soon as tactical conditions permitted. Information was obtained from ground and
 
air photos and plans were made, but it was impossible to go to the actual site to make exact measurements
 
and finish the final plans, until 1 September.
 

Work was begun at the site on 5 September with one company working at either end. The work was ex
ecuted on a 2H-hour basis throughout, floodlights being used from 15 September until completion on 2 Oct
ober, The entire river bottom along the site was covered with debris from the original bridge, consist
ing of slabs of concrete ranging from six inches to two feet in thickness, with a thoroughly tangled mass
 
of reinforcing steel. Trestle bent construction was used with steel stringers, Bailey panel trasses be
ing used ae stringers for the two center spans.
 

In October, Route #1 was maintained as far north as Viareggio. On this road, two permanent bridges
 
were installed, and three culverts and fills. Prom Pisa to the northeast, Route #12 was assigned ae far
 
as Lucca. This route required only a 32-foot bridge, but a great deal of work had to be done on the sur
face, especially after the completion of the Piea bridge on 2 October, and the resultant heavy traffic.
 

Other work included the maintenance of the Austostrada from Lucca to Pigtoia. The Austostrada was
 
an Italian pre-war superhighway. For the most part, it was level and straight, and without any grade
 
crossings. Once opened, the highway itself required little maintenance, but its many overpasses were
 
spanned by Bailey bridges which had to be replaced, and several wide gaps could not economically be
 
bridged. Bypasses had to be built and these required heavy maintenance.
 

A 150-foot trestle bridge was constructed near Lucca, but otherwise the open end of the highway re
quired only surface repairs to a point well east of Altopascio. From Altopascio to Montecatini, seven
 
fixed bridges were installed, as well as an overpass, but from there to Pistoia, the road again was re
latively clear. One obstacle all along the route was the removal of the debris from former overhead
 
bridges which had been demolished and had fallen across the road.
 

On Highway #6U from Pistoia as far north as Ponte di Venturnina, eight fixed bridges were constructed,
 
totalling 390 feet. Route #6620 was also assigned, as far north as Castiglione.
 

The road assignment for the 175th remained essentially unchanged until February. Most work had to
 
be done on Highway #61+, winding over the mountains toward Bologna, and a great deal also on Route #6b20.
 
These two roads, together with Highway #65, were the main army supply routes to the forward areas. Dur
ing November, six snow stations were set up to insure these routes would remain open throoghout the
 
winter. These stations were maintained until March,
 

Also in November, a civilian sawmill was put into operation at Lucca, and reconstruction begun of
 
a high tension power transmission line running through Pescia to Borgo. Other miscellaneous work in
cluded the clearing of mines for the Fifth Army wood supply, the winterization of hospitals, the opening
 
and operation of a sawmill at Pietrasanta north of Viareggio in February, the clearing of mines along a
 
gasoline pipeline route from Pontedera to Pistoia, and the construction of training aids for the Brazilian
 
Replacement Depot.
 

On Christmas morning, the ration section of S-U got an unusual holiday, as officers of the regimental
 
staff, spearheaded by Colonel Trescot, undertook the procurement and breakdown of rations, dismissing the
 
enlisted men for the day. The rations were all broken down by noon, as well as most of the officers. In
 
January, the secondary road from Castiglione to Riola was taken over. This was a winding mountain trail,
 
but was important because it was the first lateral road link between Routes #6620 and
 

On 1 February, the 175th was relieved of all road responsibilities east of Pistoia by the 92nd Regi
ment. On 10 March, the regiment was reorganized under Table of Organization and Equipment 5-121, dated
 
27 September 19UU, but never received the authorized third battalion, ^reparation had been made in ad
vance, so the reorganization was accomplished smoothly on the 10th.
 

About 15 March, Engineer Headquarters, Fifth Army gave the regiment advance notice that it would be
 
called upon to construct a one-way Class 90, two-way Class 50, high-level, semi-permanent fixed bridge
 
over the Po River at Ostiglia as soon as the site could be cleared of the enemy. This job was the larg
est single engineering task that the 175th had ever undertaken, and with the end of the war in Europe ob
viously drawing near, it mignt represent its last big job. With this thought in mind, all oersonnel of
 
the operations section were thoroughly preoccupied with preparation of plans and designs for the bridge
 
for the remainder of the month.
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DEMOLISHED BRIDGE AT PISA
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SECTION VI 

175TH FIGHTING SNOW NEAH COLLINA
 

1338th Engineer Combat Grottp
 
(337th Engineer General Service Regiment)
 

On 1 September, two one-way Class 1*0, 14OO-foot, t r i p l e - s i n g l e Bailey bridges were begun across the 
Arno Eiver a t Florence by the 337th Engineer General Service Eegiment, commanded by Colonel D. Lee Hooper, 
Three p i l e p i e r s were driven simultaneously by using shovels on ponton r a f t s . Four days l a t e r the bridges 
were completed. Another bridge was b u i l t across the Arno a t Signa. I t was a H30-foot, t r i p l e - s i n g l e 
Bailey, f ive spans, with four p i l e p i e r s . In addi t ion to these bridges and the ever-present smaller jobs, 
the 337th was working on an ever- increasing road ne t . 

After 15 September, when the 337th Engineer General Service Regiment was disbanded, and l6 September, 
when the 1338th Engineer Combat Group was ac t iva ted , the old 1st and 2nd Bat ta l ions became the 169th and 
182nd Engineer Combat Ba t t a l ions , respec t ive ly . 

During the winter, the group headcjuarters organized and supervised the work of one main snow s ta t ion 
and five sub-posts on Route #6529 and #65. I t a lso organized a mine ins t ruc t ion team under the command 
of 1s t Lieutenant John W. Schreiner, J r , which marked and recorded seventy enemy and fr iendly mine f i e l d s , 
checked and cleared eleven areas and buildings for mines and booby t r a p s , and conducted nine schools in 
mine warfare with a t o t a l attendance of 10,212 off icers and en l i s ted men during the winter phase. 
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SECTION VI 

337TH BRIDGE ACROSS ARM) AT FLORENCE 

169th Engineer Combat Bat tal ion 

In the main, the 169th Engineer Combat Bat tal ion under command of Lieutenant Colonel Roy A. Doraan 
continued without a break the work i  t had been doing as the 1st Battal ion of the 337th Engineers. From 
16 September u n t i l the end of October, the unit expended 116,328 man hours of labor. I t opened and main
ta ined ninety-four miles of roads, fourteen of which were nothing but mud when taken over. Nine thousand 
and one hundred seventy-six cubic yards of crushed rock and gravel were used; ten rock quarries were 
es tabl ished and maintained; s ix semi-permanent timber bridges with an aggregate length of 254. feet and 
three Bailey bridges t o t a l l i n g 560 feet were b u i l t . 

A 24-hour-per-day t r a f f i c count was taken on Route #6529. At the end of a 10-day period, a t o t a l 
of 14,122 vehic les had passed the s t a t i on . A temporary prisoner of war enclosure was constructed south 
of the Arno, which included the building of doors, windows, l a t r i ne s and the laying of a concertina 
barbed wire fence. Four water points were established which produced about 55,000 gallons for many uni ts 
beside the 169th during the months of September and October. The command post of the ba t ta l ion made five 
moves, the f i f th one on 22 October to a s i t e on Route #6529, about three miles east of Highway #65. 

By now, a l l uni ts of the ba t ta l ion were located on Route #6529. The road a t f i r s t was nothing more 
than a crooked, muddy, rock-strewn mule t r a i l tha t had been in existence for a great many years . The ba t 
t a l i o n widened the road, improved drainage and curves, did revetment work and used a l l i t s personnel on 
resurfacing. On 23 November, two snow removal s t a t ions were organized along the road. During December, 
the 169th also maintained Route #937 to Castel del Rio from the junction of Route #6529, for the 182nd 
which waa a t r e s t camp. 

The companies of the 169th went one a t a time for five-day r e s t periods a t Montecatini during the 
period from 16 December to 30 December. During the month of January 194-5, a t ra in ing program was put i n 
to effect which reviewed bridge construction and taught new types of mines. Two culver ts were constructed 
from 26 January to 15 February, to replace exis t ing Bailey bridges. 
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SECTION VI
 

l69th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

On 31 January, construction began on the semi-permanent "Charlie Bridge" on Route #937 north of
 
Sassoleone» A triple decked Bailey bridge had been put in at this point, which required a great deal of
 
jacking in order to keep in operationsl condition. An existing bypass was used during the construction
 
period.
 

March was spent mostly in the maintenance of roads and the cleaning up of all assignments. A
 
sprinkling system was used daily on the roads. Several men in the battalion attended the Floating Bailey
 
Bridge School at Capua. On 3 April, the 169th Combat Battalion moved to Cascine ITuova and began training
 
for the building of a floating Bailey bridge across the Po River.
 

169TH BRIDGE WEAR SASSOLEONB
 

182nd Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 182nd Engineer Combat Battalion had been the 2nd Battalion of the 337th Regiment before reorgan
ization. On 16 September, the unit merely continued its previous work. The battalion was under the
 
command of Lieutenant Colonel Milton P. Barschdorf. The 182nd worked on the important supply routes from
 
Florence north into the mountains. On Highway #65, asphalt patching was done, and improvement of bomb
 
craters and demolition fills. From early September, progressive assignments kept the battalion occupied
 
up to Radicosa Pass, where it was relieved on 22 October.
 

Route #652^ started with its junction with #65 near S. Pietro, and continued through Giogo Pass to
 
Firenzuola. It was a one and one-half lane road with huge demolition craters, and the 182nd made it into
 
a two-way road, after working from 1 October to 25 October. The circuit was completed as Route #6528 was
 
taken over and made two-way from Firensuola west to Highway #65. The work on these roads entailed the
 
erection of seven bridges, four of them fixed bridges.
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SECTION VI
 

182nd Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd). 

On Route #6528 near Castel del Rio, a 220-foot, triple-single Bailey bridge was washed out. The 
182nd immediately drew up plans, and work was undertaken to replace the structure. In spite of the high 
water, a Bailey bridge of similar type was built , utilizing one center pier of t rest le bent design em
bedded in a concrete foundation. The span was fifteen feet above the water level. 

Work was done on the areas of seven medical units, the Fifth Array Command Post, two engineer dumps, 
atid three ordnance and three quartermaster units. Also four water supply points were improved for the 
405th Engineers, an a i r beacon maintained, and a prisoner of war cage constructed in Radicosa Pass. 

On 27 October, work was begun on Route #937, a route north into the forward positions. When taken 
over, the road was mainly an impassable mud bog. The f i rs t job was getting water off the road, and the 
second task was adding rock. A platoon of the 425th Engineer Dump Truck Company was attached, to aid in 
the hauling of river gravel and stone. Entrances to unit bivouac areas along the road were a constant 
source of trouble, especially as vehicles drove off and onto the road regardless of culverts. Each time 
mud was carried onto the road, gutters caved in a b i t more. 

In November, a 220-foot Bailey bridge was built on Route #6528 at San Andrea, to replace a low level 
Bailey which had been washed out in the fal l flood. Fourteen hundred foot approaches were constructed, 
and the bridge built with fifteen feet of clearance from the water level. When the job was completed, 
the 182nd removed the destroyed bridge from the turbulent waters. 

Throughout December, the 182nd Battalion rested at Castelfiorentino, after turning i t s road work over 
to the 169th Battalion on 29 November. While at this s i te , minor jobs were done: an a i r strip at Siena, 
and prefabricated huts for 15th Army Group in Florence. Company "B" was placed on temporary duty with the 
185th Engineers on 13 December to aid that unit in the maintenance of Highway #65. 

From 10 January to 22 January, a 180-foot, triple-single Bailey bridge was replaced at Contea on 
Route #67, east of Florence, with a serai-permanent timber-steel structure. In January, five fixed bridges 
were constructed to replace Baileys in the vicinity of Barberino on Routes #A^21 and #6625. Masonry work 
necessary was done by Italian civilians. 

RAILROAD BRIDGE NEAR PISTOIA UNDER CONSTRUCTION BY 182ND ENGINEERS
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SECTION VI 

182nd Engineer Combat Battalion (cont 'd) . 

Heating and repair work was done in January and February on the enlisted men's res t center in the 
central railway depot in Florence, and on the enlisted men's club in Montecatini. 

On U February, the battalion was placed on special duty with the Military Railway Service to help 
with the reconstruction of bridges and the railroad bed from Florence to Eropoli. The tracks had to be 
patched a l l along the route, for every section had been destroyed. The largest jobs were the spanning 
of three breaks necessitating the erection of three 105-foot Unit Construction Railway Bridge spans. The 
spans were thrown across on 7, 9 and 13 March, respectively. While with Military Railway Service, the 
182nd repaired twenty-seven kilometers of single l ine track, instal led 18,300 lineal feet of sidings, 
and rebuilt or repaired sixty-three smaller breaks. The f i r s t t ra in ran over the track on 20 March, ap
proximately four weeks ahead of schedule. On 31 March, the battalion was relieved from duty with Military 
Railway Service and returned to full duty status with the 1338th Engineer Combat Group. 

The next day, the battalion began to move north. Road work was taken over from the 169th Engineer 
Battalion on Routes #6531, #6529, and #6530 in addition to the smaller connecting t r a i l s . Battalion 
headquarters moved on 2 April to an area near San Benedetto on Route #6530. 

185th Engineer Combat Battalion 

The 185th Engineer Combat Battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Chester S. Wagner, became the 
third battalion of the 1338th Engineer Combat Group on 25 September. On U October, Lieutenant Colonel 
Wagner returned to the United States and was replaced by Lieutenant Colonel Maurice P. Shaver. The next 
day, the battalion began the maintenance of Highway #65 from Montecarelli to Monghidoro. The work was 
mostly maintenance, draining ditches, f i l l ing pot holes, removing mud and water from the road, repairing 
culverts, and cribbing and revetting road shoulders, wherever necessary. 

Maintenance of Route #6528 to Firenzuola was taken over from the 182nd Engineers a t the same time, 
as well as the la te ra l from just south of Loiano, north and east to Cassano. Bridge repair work was done, 
three Bailey bridges were removed, one box culvert was constructed as was one Bailey bridge, a 270-foot 
double-single over the s i te of a damaged steel and timber bridge on Route #65 near Covigliaio. The 185th 
also did odd jobs on hospitals and dumps, as well as drainage work and mine clearance. From 18 October 
to 18 November, 8,500 cubic yards of shovel run, quarry rock, and crushed rock was produced from two 
quarries. 

« »  - » • * » • - > « * • 

AIR STRIP BUILT BY 185TH NEAR FUTA PASS 
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SECTION VI
 

185th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'di.
 

a r r i v e d  t h e 1 8 5 t h
+ ^ A c o c  ̂ »  Command Post was at Pietramala, where it had moved on 25 October from
 
Koute #6525. The rock quarry set up at Mount Beni became the main quarry for the II Corps area through
out the winter season. In November, a Bailey bridge was constructed on Highway #65 at Covigliaio over an
 
existing bridge, where the rains had caused the bridge's concrete to crumble. Civilian masons repaired
 
the bridge while the Bailey carried the traffic.
 

Work was done for the 15th and 94th Evacuation Hospitals, but the biggest job was done for the 8th
 
Evacuation Hospital at Pietramala. work wh^ch took from 15 December until 17 January. In December, snow
reraoval stations were set up along Highway #65 and personnel of the battalion were given six-day rests
 
at the center at Montecatini.
 

In January, a semi-permanent bridge was built to replace a 90-foot Bailey bridge on Route #6528 near
 
Firenzuola. The Bailey was first raised in place, then the fixed bridge constructed beneath the original.
 
In January, snow removal was done on all the roads and the surfaces continually rocked. By the end of
 
February, approximately 1,000 civilians were employed by the battalion. In March, these laborers assumed
 
greater duties such as the building of a permanent bridge near Filigare, a ^0-foot retaining wall at
 
Monghidoro, and the operation of cut stone quarries at Monghidoro, Filigare and on Route #6530. Two hun
dred additional laborers were used during March.
 

The road work in March changed to resurfacing Route #65 with asphalt mix, rolling and grading the
 
highway, rather than filling pot holes with gravel. One of the incidental jobs done by the 185th Engi
neer Combat Battalion at this time was the construction of a cub landing strip at Fifth Army Headquarters.
 
The airfield was unusual because of its sloping runway. The only place possible to build the strip near
 
the headquarters was on a hill where the runway slopped from 9 degrees at the lower end, to 15 degrees at
 
the upper end. Pierced steel planking was used in the construction. Although it proved very successful,
 
pilots soon dubbed the strip, "The Ski Jump".
 

92nd Engineer General Service Regiment
 

During the battle for the northern Appennines, the 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment under the
 
command of Colonel George W. Bennett was engaged mainly in road maintenance and the replacement of Bailey
 
bridges. At the beginning of the period, the unit maintained Highway #2 from Florence south to Siena.
 
Later, Highway #65 was assigned as far as Futa Pass, as well as many of the adjacent secondary roads.
 

The east-west route from Montelupo to Florence was also in the 92nd work area but after the front
 
lines reached the mountains in September, Highway #66 from Florence to Pistoia gradually became more and
 
more important. Near Pistoia, a 215-foot steel and timber bridge was constructed, and on the same road,
 
near Florence, a 100-foot bridge was built. These two were the 92nd Engineers' largest bridges in this
 
part of the. campaign. In addition, the regiment constructed twelve other fixed bridges and removed forty-

two Bailey bridges constructed by advance units. Only one Bailey was put up by the 92nd.
 

The 92ndfs roads required incessant patching, gravel, and ditching as the fall rains created washouts
 
and turned all soft spots to mud holes. The regiment gravelled the engineer depot, Quartermaster Class II
 
and III dumps, and improved hospital areas. A mine crew which had done much mine removal work, includ
ing the checking of dump areas and Fifth Army Headquarters, was detailed to train the 92nd Infantry Divis
ion on mine removal and the handling of booby traps. In the Gothic Line area, over 6,600 mines, includ
ing Tellermines, boxmines of both German and Italian manufacture, "Sn and Schumines, were removed.
 

At the end of October, the 1st Battalion was maintaining Highway #66 from Pistoia to Florence, High
way #67 from Montelupo to Florence, the Signa, Ponte Vittoria and Ponte di Ferro bridges across the Arno
 
at Florence, and Highway #65 north from Florence. The 2nd Battalion was working on Highway #65 in the
 
Futa Pass area, and Highway #6524 through Giogo Pass to Firenzuola.
 

On 2 November, the Arno flooded over its banks and covered the highways on both sides of the river.
 
The Italian flood control system was largely out of commission. For the next few days, the 92nd was busy
 
working to fill dyke gaps, to replace culverts with bridges, and clearing away debris as the water rose
 
to within a foot of the lower edge of the two Florence* bridges. In November, a 215-foot bridge over the
 
Ombrone River near Pistoia was completed, the second longest bridge built by the 92nd Regiment. Four steel
 
stringer spans were used, utilizing the original abutments and three piers.
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SECTION VI 

92nd Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd).
 

About 200 civilians were hired "by the regiment in November. Intensive work had to be done on Route
 
a main supply route for the XIII Corps. Along Highway #65, the 92nd established three snow stations
 

which were maintained until spring. The last part of November, the regiment was relieved of maintenance
 
on Route #67. In December, sand and gravel was stockpiled along Route #65 for icy weather.
 

92ND ASPHALT MIX PLANT NEAR FUTA PASS 

An unusual job was undertaken with the replacement of a t r e s t l e bent on a s t ee l and timber bridge 
on Route #65 across the Sieve River. The t r e s t l e had been damaged by the swift current a t the time of 
the floods The bent was replaced with a 3^-inch s tee l g i rder res t ing on p i l e p ie r s constructed at each 
! e each consis t ing of four posts cemented into the rock stream bed. A well d r i l l rag and crew from 

Jo5?h Engineer Sater Supply Battalion d r i l l ed through the rock bed of the stream to allow the posts 
to be s e t . 

In January small asphalt hand mixing points for road patch material were established along the 
roads! a n f a t ^ A e Sme there was about one mixing point per road mile. Snow, mud, and water were swept 
from potholes and replaced with asphalt mix. 

19^5 the 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment was reorganized. A thi rd ba t ta l ion 

ments. 
- 1  . from Prato to P i s to i a was begun, and th i s work included Route The opening of J 

a t o u  t  600 feet of cu lver t . Throughout February and March, 
the construct ion of four J 200-foot "A" frame bridge was bu i l t on Route 
road resurfacing was carr ied on, on o  f t h  / ^ t  0 o p e  n t h a  t route to two-way t r a f f i c . A r a i l as par t o^^  ^ ^ rf ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ s e n r e a g &#6620 across the Setta B i r e r a 

toward B o l o ^ and the Po R i v e , 
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SECTION VI 

387th Engineer Bat ta l ion (Separate) 

The 387th Engineers had done a great var ie ty of work "but bad never b u i l t a bridge before 2 September, 
when a 30-foot s tee l s t r inger fixed bridge was bu i l t i n s ix days on Route #68. Short ly the rea f t e r , another 
bridge, a c i v i l i a n one damaged by demolitions and by high water, was r e b u i l t . Company "A" was re l ieved as 
the IV Corps bridge t r a in on 11 September, and together with the other companies, learned about the Bailey 

9 3 - f o o tbridge while dismantling seven of them. The f i r s t s izeable bridge was a  s t e e l s t r i nge r one north 
of Colle Sa lve t t i on the road to P isa . This Job involved the construct ion of a ten-foot culver t for an 
adjoining csnal , considerable f i l l for approaches and the removal of two Bailey br idges . 

Late in September, the ba t ta l ion moved up to the Arno River, taking over the maintenance of Route 
#67 from Leghorn to Montelupo. The road was patched, cu lver t s replaced, bridge approaches paved and ditches 
opened, I t a l i a n "cantonier i" or road workers were hired to aid in t h i s work. The c i v i l i a n s had done th i s 
work for years and needed only the minimum of supervision. Company "D" continued to operate bridge depots; 
the one at Poggibonsi was closed and one opened at Florence, l a t e r another a t Firenzuola. 

As the floods came a t the beginning of NovemDer, pa t ro l s of the 3&7th ware constant ly inspect ing the 
l ines of communication in the i r a r eas . The bridge over the Arno River at Pisa was in danger of being 
washed out. The rushing water was two feet from the t russes of the br idge . Debris catching on the p i e r s 
was kept cleared away to reduce the pressure against the p i e r s . 

The fixed bridge at Pontedera had water one foot above the bottom of the Bailey panel t r u s se s , and 
the water was s t i l l r i s i n g . To save t h i s bridge, a de t a i l from the 387th demolished a dike on the Bra 
River, re leasing much of the flood water in to nearby fle-tlands, and dropping the water level a t once. 
Roads were under water in numerous p laces . A culvert under construct ion was flooded and the approaches 
washed out. An improvised bridge spanned the gap, however, and t r a f f i c was kept moving a l l n igh t . 

This road net was dropped in November and the road from Piea to Lucca to Montecatini taken over. The 
387th then remained the only Army engineer uni t on the west coast . More bridges were b u i l t . A two-way 
20-foot bridge with s t ee l 6tringer6 was bu i l t to overpass a r a i l r oad , using 1,500 cubic yards of f i l l i n 
the operation. Two more small bridges were bu i l t on the Autostrada. Sixty-two foot and 30-foot bridges 
were constructed over canals in the town of Viareggio. 

387TH BRIDGE NEAR VIAREGGIO 
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SECTION VI
 

367th Engineer Battalion (Separate) (cont'd).
 

At one time, five bridges were under construction at the same time by three companies. The work of
 
roads and bridges continued throughout the autumn and winter, until 1 February 19^5. On that date, the
 
387th Engineer Battalion was inactivated. Most of the battalion personnel was used to form the 3rd Bat
talion of the 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment; the companies being lettered "G-", "H", and "I".
 

lJO5th Engineer Water Supply Battalion
 

Upon the movement of the Fifth Army into the Florence area, the lJO5th Water Supply Battalion was
 
assigned the task of installing the electrical as well as the water system in the Hotel Anglo-American,
 
which was to be used as an American Officers' Rest Center. The same type of work was done for the En
listed Men's Rest Center in the Florence Railroad Station.
 

WINTERIZED WATER HOMER BUILT BY U05TH
 

At the beginning of the drive on the northern Appennines, the battalion was split up in the same man
ner as it had been in the summer. Company "A" and Headquarters and Service Company were in charge of the
 
Army area. Company "B", at Lucca, supported 17 Corps; Company "C", in Covigliaio, was in support of II
 
Corps. This disposition remained unchanged throughout the winter.
 

High in the Appennines, water was scarce; no running source of water could be found north of Loiano.
 
It was necessary for Company nC" to set up dry points, utilizing twelve water tankers, and thus supply the
 
forward areas. As the tankers were critical, well drilling was tried. At the beginning of November,
 
north of Loiano, a well was sunk 3^0 feet, wearing out four bits, but the hole was dry. The same results
 
were obtained at Barberino.
 

At the beginning of the wet season, with the accompanying turbid waters, sedimentation tanks were
 
used. Mad, thicker and deeper than found on the Naples plain, was encountered, but the experience of the
 
prvious winter helped supply the answer to this particular problem. As the winds grew colder, hospitals
 
became concerned over their water supply.
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SECTION VI 

UO5th Engineer Vater Supply Battal ion ( con t ' d ) . 

A winter ized water tower was constructed for the Sth Evacuation Hospital located high in the Appen
nines near Pietramala. A 3,000 gallon canvas water tank on a 10-foot tower was enclosed, two immersion 
water hea te rs were i n s t a l l e d , and a l l water pipes were insulated, assuring the hospi ta l a constant supply 
of water throughout the sub-freezing temperatures. Other hospi ta l i n s t a l l a t i o n s l iked the idea, so i t 
became Standard Operating Procedure to bury a l l water p ipe . 

In November, F i f th Army established a res t center in Montecatini, which was famous for i t s mineral 
ba ths . But the bath houses were closed—there was no longer any mineral water. The l<05th i n s t a l l ed the 
necessary p ip ing , used high capacity pumps, and the baths were put in to operation by the time the f i r s t 
troops a r r ived for a r e s t . To insure that soldiers did not drink impure water in the Montecatini system, 
the 405th chlor inated the en t i r e c i ty supply—between 7,000,000 and 8,000,000 gallons of water each week. 
However, many b i l l e t s were unable to get suff icient water for washing and l a t r i n e use . A construction 
crew was sent out which found the trouble to be a cons t r ic t ion located in the pipel ines between the c i t y 
mains and the loca l r e se rvo i r s . Larger pipes were constructed a t fourteen such poin ts , thus allowing the 
b i l l e t s to draw an ample supply of water from the c i t y system. 

During the winter , 15th Army Group Headquarters moved to Florence in a park along the north bank of 
the Arno. The H05th Bat ta l ion l a id 2,781 feet of pipe from the Florence c i ty mains to the ten ki tchens, 
f ive ablut ion huts and one 32-man shower u n i t . Civi l ian labor was used for the shovel work and a crew of 
technicians from Company "A" for the plumbing. 

With winter ra ins flooding the r iver beds and washing bridges out, the Uo5th aided the 92nd Engineers 
in the repa i r of the bridge over the Sieve River on Route #65. Working in two g-hour sh i f t s , a rotary and 
cable tool machine d r i l l e d eight holes in to bed rock averaging eight feet in depth. In these, wood p i l e s 
were s e t , forming two p i l e c l u s t e r s , upon which the 92nd Regiment based i t s reinforcement of the bridge. 

Acknowledging the success of the Sieve River, IV Corps cal led upon the Uo5th to do similar work a t 
the s i t e of the 180-foot bridge being constructed by the 1108th "Group across the Serchio River about twenty 
miles north of Lucca. The r ive r was so deep that the d r i l l i n g had to be done from floating barges. The 
bridge was never f in ished, however, as a f lash flood washed the barges downstream and destroyed one per
cussion r i g . The Bailey bridge near the s i t e was allowed to remain in place. 

On.9 March, the w e l l - d r i l l i n g crew undertook another bridge job, again under the direct ion of 1st 
Lieutenant Wilho K. Kleemola. This job, on Highway #&k across the S i l l a River, proved successful; the 
ro ta ry and cable too l machines d r i l l e d twenty holes and set p i l e s for two double p i l e bents . The 175th 
Engineer Regiment bu i l t the bridge on these supports. Coincident with these special jobs, the steady, 
uneventful supplying of water from establ ished water points was continued into the spring. 

155Uth Engineer Heavy Ponton Bat ta l ion 

On 29 August, while the Eighth Army was s t i l l f ighting in the northern outsk i r t s of Florence, ponton 
equipment on wheels was delivered and parked on l a t e r a l roads on the north side of the Arno out of enemy 
observation by the 155^th Engineer Heavy Ponton Bat ta l ion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel W. K. Benson, 
J r . On the night of 1 September, a landing stage and a two boat raf t with 25-ton pontons was constructed. 
These were to a id the 337th Engineer General Service Regiment in construction of the ^00-foot Bailey bridge 
a t Florence. The r a f t s were used almost continuously performing several tasks: supporting the p i l e dr iver , 
moving suppl ies and equipment, and f i n a l l y , delivering loaded dump trucks to dump rock ba l l as t around the 
pile piers. 

First orders for a preliminary reconnaissance for a ponton bridge site and a raft ferrying site 
across the Arno were given by the IV Corps Engineer to the commanding officer of the 155^th Engineer 
Heavy Ponton Battalion on 1 September. The most feasible sites were found about two miles west of Pisa. 

On 3 September work was begun. Tanks were used for further reconnaissance because of the proximity 
of the enemy: mines were cleared by the 235th Engineers: and the equipment and materials unloaded at the 
various s i tes . The completed bridge was 5*K> feet long, the longest ponton bridge that had been built in 
I taly. An average of seventy-five men worked on the bridge for fourteen hours to complete i t . 

Because of the rain and consequent *ud on the bridge, sommerfeld matting was nailed in place over 
the two-inch treadways originally nailed to the chess. This assisted materially in providing traction 
for the many vehicles crossing the bridge. 
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SECTION VI 

Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion (cont'd).
 

In the vicinity of Empoli and Montelupo, two trestle bridges were constructed, the first sixty feet
 
long, and the second 165 feet. During the floods a few weeks later, the longer of these t>ridges washed
 
out and very little was salvaged. The other was removed in time to save it from the rising water. There
 
was little effect on the ponton "bridge except for the increase of river debris that was easily handled by
 
the maintenance crew. The trestle bridges had performed their function and were not replaced.
 

After the crossing of the Arno had been accomplished, the 155Uth assisted the 337th Regiment at Signa
 
by furnishing and operating rafts for pile driving equipment for the Bailey bridge being constructed at
 
that site. Other 155Uth detachments maintained two floating treadway bridges across the Arno at Pontedera
 
and Cascina.
 

155UTH PONTON BAFT BEING USED IN CONSTRUCTION OF 
BRIDGE AT FLORENCE 

The ponton bridge west of Pisa was maintained by the 155^th u n t i l i t was dismantled 3 October, and 
at the same time, ra f t s were operated to a s s i s t the 175th General Service Regiment in the construct ion 
of the bridges on Route #1 a t the crossings over the Arno and Serchio Elvers . When the ponton bridges 
had been dismantled and overhauled, the ba t t a l ion moved toward Florence to keep up with the advance of 
the Army, and from that time u n t i l the end of 19U4 was occupied with smaller Jobs. 

Each of the bridge companies dismounted t h e i r ponton equipment from the t r a i l e r s and loaded a un i t 
of Bailey bridge which was held on c a l l for immediate movement. This bridge t r a i n was used on several 
occasions to carry various amounts of Bailey bridge to divis ion and corps areas when the bridge material 
wais not on hand in corps bridge t r a i n s . 

At the same time, both bridge companies were using t h e i r otherwise unoccupied equipment and personnel 
for dismantling and hauling to the bridge depot Bailey bridges being replaced by other engineer u n i t s . 
Ponton t r a i l e r s were a l so used on several occasions to haul p i l e s and long s t e e l beams to the army un i t s 
replacing the temporary br idges . 
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155*Hh Engineer Heavy Ponton Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Toward the end of November, the 155Hth was given the job of constructing roofs on two p a r t l y finished 
•buildings which were to "be occupied by the llOOth Engineer Maintenance Company. This was the b a t t a l i o n ' s 
f i r s t construct ion job, and very few of the men had any t ra in ing or s k i l l as carpenters , and the supply of 
too l s for the work was l imi ted . The job was successfully completed in sp i te of two wind storms, which r e 
moved a pa r t of the newly completed roof. 

During the f i r s t months of 19^5, the ba t t a l ion continued routine jobs , p r inc ipa l ly using the ponton 
t r a i l e r s for hauling logs , p i l e s and other long loads for various Army engineer u n i t s . In addi t ion , i t 
began work in an en t i r e ly new f i e ld : the construction of fixed br idges . 

The f i r s t f ixed bridge was b u i l t on the Autostrada between Florence and Pra to . I t a l i a n masons r e 
b u i l t the demolished abutments, and a 30-foot span was put i n . Str ingers were four 27-inch bui l t -up  I 
bearas salvaged from a bombed bridge a t Signa, and ra i l road r a i l s were welded a t r ight angles to the  I -
beams for f loor beams. 

The second bridge, a two—span t r e s t l e bent, was a lso on the Autostrada. In preparing the west abut
ment of t h i s br idge, i t was found tha t the f i l l on which the road was bu i l t was a very spongy clay. In 
order to obtain effect ive bearing, f ive p i l e s were driven, as foundations for the abutment s i l l . Tnese 
were the f i r s t p i l e s driven by the b a t t a l i o n . During the ear ly spring, four more bridges were constructed. 

In the l a s t week in January, a ra f t was made to support a we l l -d r i l l i ng r i g d r i l l i n g p i l e holes for 
a bridge across the Serchio River north of Lucca. A flash flood capsized the ra f t a short time l a t e r , de
stroying the d r i l l r i g . All precautions had been taken, the accident served only to prove that the 25
ton pontons a re not "seaworthy" in fas t cur ren ts . The current in t h i s instance was estimated a t twelve 
miles per hour. 

On 3 March, the ba t t a l i on found another use for ponton equipment. A ponton was set r ight side up
 
upon i t s t r a i l e r and car r ied Captain J . Shuriey of Engineer Headquarters, Fif th Army, and his bride, the
 
former Lieutenant M. Bckworth, A.N.C., from the i r wedding a t the Protes tant Church in Florence to the
 
reception a t the Engineer Mess. The c i t y of the Medici was- quite amazed at t h i s spectacular old t r a d i 
t ion of the United States Army Engineer Corps.
 

1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company 

On 1 September, the Engineer Treadway Bridge Detachment, 3^5th Engineer General Service Regiment,
 
moved nor th to Poggibonsi. Eight days l a t e r , i t was attached to IV Corps for operations, and went north
 
of the Arao River t o Altopascio. During the f a l l months, the un i t delivered t a c t i c a l bridging to s i t e s
 
chosen by engineer combat u n i t s . In addi t ion, a l l removed bridges were returned to engineer depots and
 
spare p a r t s were del ivered when necessary.
 

On 2 November, a de t a i l of men was sent to breach the dykes along the north bank of the Arno to pre
vent the r i v e r from overflowing and flooding areas to the south. At the same time, considerable work was 
devoted to r e t r i ev ing stranded vehicles unable to re turn to the un i t because of flooded roadways. In con
junct ion with the 1108th Group, a road pa t ro l was kept on the Autostrada to report any i r r e g u l a r i t i e s 
caused by the flood to the highways, the bridges, e t c . 

On 6 November, the detachment moved from Lucca to P i s t o i a where i t remained throughout the winter .
 
The next day, a forward bridge dump near Por re t t a was es tabl ished.
 

On 28 November, orders f i na l l y came from the War Department and the Treadway Bridge Detachment was 
ac t iva ted as the 1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company. On the same day, i t was assigned to Engineer 
Headquarters, F i f th Army. Since 1 September u n t i l i t s ac t iva t ion , the company had delivered 5»69O feet 
of Bailey br idging, 690 feet of treadway bridging and 560 feet of footbridge. 

On 23 December, orders were received to move the forward echelon from Por re t t a to Suviana, and move
ment began the following day. The orders were subsequently rescinded, however, with the change in the 
t a c t i c a l s i t u a t i o n a t Christmas time, and the bridging from both forward dumps was moved back to the com
pany area in P i s t o i a , The 306th Quartermaster Company ( I t a l i an ) was attached to the 1029th to provide 
addi t iona l t ranspor ta t ion equipment and dr ivers on 15 February 19^5 
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1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company (cont'd).
 

From the last part of November until the Po Valley offensive began in April, the company delivered
 
3,370 feet of Bailey, 900 feet of treadway, and H32 feet of infantry support bridge. During the static
 
winter season, the replacement of tactical bridging by fixed bridges had continued, the 1029th returning
 
from these sites 2,850 feet of Bailey, 575 feet of treadway and 312 feet of infantry support bridge to
 
engineer depots.
 

BRIDGE COMPANY BROCKWAY TRUCK IN DIFFICULTY
 
NEAR S. BENEDETTO
 

1755th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company
 

After the successful bridging of the Arno River at Florence, the 1755th Treadway Bridge Company, com
manded by Captain Wylie B. Mendel, attached operationally to II Corps, supplied the combat engineers with
 
the Baiiey and treadway bridging used in the drive beyond Florence into the Sieve Valley and through Futa
 
Pass. During these operations, the company delivered kt^O feet of Bailey and 2,750 feet of treadway
 
bridge to the sites prepared by the combat engineer units.
 

The biggest assignment of the 1755*^ was the bridging of the Arno River after the first flood de
stroyed most of the bridges. A floating treadway bridge 330 feet long was erected in seven hours. The
 
company also provided a bridge across the Sieve River for use of the assault forces. While being con
structed, the bridge was under continuous enemy artillery fire.
 

Throughout the winter and spring there was little change in the operation of the unit. Men were
 
sent to rest camps in Florence and Rome, a few sent to the United States on temporary duty. Bridges
 
were delivered for erection or training purposes. Bridge parts scattered along roadsides were collected,
 
and dismantled bridges hauled to depots.
 

From November until 5 April, 15S0 feet of Bailey and 75 f «et of treadway bridge were delivered to
 
sites, and 1,000 feet of bridging salvaged. The average amount of bridging in the dump was about 700
 
feet of Bailey and U50 feet of treadway, these amounts being increased to 1,200 feet and 900 feet,
 
respectively, by April.
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Il68th Engineer Combat Group 

U  S t h  E f f i l i e e r C o m b a t G r o u Phad b ^ - ^ ^ J ^ V J !  * v  « d « « » commnd of Colonel Salvatore A. Armogida 
had been act ivated on 7 December 1944, the following units were attached for administration only: 

Company "D", 84th Engineer Camouflage Battalion 
66th Engineer Topographic Company 
383rd "Engineer Depot Company 
400th Engineer Maintenance Company 
423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company 
427th Engineer Dump Truck Company 
2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company 
1206th Engineer Composite Section 
1980th Engineer Composite Section 
1710th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 
1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 
1621st Model Makers Detachment 

The Il68th Group was organized in Barberino, but the headquarters moved south to Florence two days
 
later, in which area it remained until spring. The personnel for Group Headquarters and Headquarters
 
Company came from Headquarters Battery, 4th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Group, and from other engineer units
 
of the Fifth Army. Units were attached to the group primarily for control and supervision of their
 
administration. On 26 December, the group was made parent U.S. organization of the 210th Italian Engi
neer Combat Group and 123rd Italian Engineer Combat Battalion.
 

On 10 March, the newly activated 217th Engineer Dump Truck Company and the 597th Engineer Light
 
Equipment Company (formerly the 427th Dump Truck Company; were also attached for administration, and
 
when the 1981st Engineer Aviation Fire Fighting Platoon arrived on 16 March, it, too, was attached.
 
Effective 20 March, the Il68th Group Headquarters was relieved from assignment to Engineer Headquarters,
 
Fifth Array, and assigned to the 2626th Engineer Group (Provisional).
 

Meanwhile, the Group Special Service Officer secured a movie projector and nightly films were shown
 
to the units attached. The movies were given at the different unit bivouac sites, all other units "being
 
notified and invited to attend. Medical inspections were made by the group medical officers, church
 
services held regularly by the Chaplain, and plans made for an extensive Information and Education pro
gram to be inaugurated after the anticipated V-S Day.
 

Captain Harry T. Ennis, 175**1 Engineers, was placed on temporary duty with group headquarters for
 
an indefinite period, his principal mission to be Engineer Mess Officer. In February, the Engineer
 
Officers' Mess was opened in an estate on the northeast outskirts of Florence. The Engineer Mess was a
 
club for all Engineer Officers in Fifth Army and their guests.
 

Past the teaey hat-check girl (whose good friend was Captain Wylie B. Mendel of Engineer Headquar
ters) was a beautiful ballroom, where an orchestra played each Wednesday and Saturday night. Other
 
nights, music was furnished by a radio amplifier, and later by a genuine "Juke box". In the adjoining
 
bar room, beverages and sandwiches were served by Italian personnel under the supervision of American
 
enlisted men. There was a pool room with a lounge and fireplace at one end and three other salons where
 
the clatter of the battlefield was temporarily replaced by the chatter of eager signorine. On the second
 
floor was a suite of rooms for General Bowman, a ladies' lounge, the Mess Office and quarters for Captain
 
Ennis and the club personnel (aee Appendix Cj, for a "history of the Engineer Mess).
 

421rd Engineer Dump Truck Company
 

In the latter part of August, headquarters and the 2nd Platoon of the 423rd Engineer Dump Truck
 
Company were attached to the 387th Engineer Battalion. The 1st Platoon remained with the 92nd Engineer
 
Regiment. This same "split type" attachment remained in effect throughout November and December.
 

During this static phase of operations, all troops were in buildings for the first time in two years.
 
On 28 December, the entire unit was attached to the 92nd Regiment for operations and moved to Vaglia,
 
taking up an area in the local railroad station and yards. In January, the arrangement was again changed,
 
the 423rd now being attached to the new Il68th Engineer Combat Group for administration.
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Engineer Dump Track Company ( c o n t ' d ) . 

During t h i s time, the 387th Engineer Bat ta l ion was de -ac t iva ted , and an add i t iona l d r iv ing team of 
twenty-four men was assigned to the uni t from the b a t t a l i o n ' s excess personnel . Tor the f i r s t time s ince 
ac t iva t ion , the uni t was able t o give twenty-four hour service with a l l t rucks . 

The months of January, February, and March continued in the same way; the U23rd Company employed i t s 
trucks on the main supply rou te , Highway #65, up to Futa Pass . Meanwhile, every e f fo r t was made to keep 
the equipment in readiness for the l a s t shove in to the Po Valley. 

k25th Engineer Dump Truck Company 

Upon the completion of the advance through Florence, the H25th Engineer Dump Truck Company, commanded 
by Captain Marshall E. P rue t t , was at tached to the 1338th Engineer Combat Group. Under t h i s at tachment, 
the company helped to maintain Route #65. Route #66, and t h e i r t r i b u t a r i e s , as well as working t o supply 
h o s p i t a l s , dumps and s imi lar i n s t a l l a t i o n s with needed mate r ia l s . 

During the f a l l months, the supply problem became c r i t i c a l . Automotive p a r t s , t i r e s and tubes were 
almost unavai lable . To a l l e v i a t e the s i t ua t i on , p a r t s were interchanged from one veh ic le t o another t o 
reduce the number of deadlined vehio les . 

From 1 November to 16 November, headquarters and four trucks bivouacked a t Barberino and worked with 
the 185th Engineer Ba t ta l ion . The 1s t Platoon worked with the 132nd Engineer Ba t ta l ion a t Castel del Rio 
and the 2nd Platoon with the 169th Engineers a t P i anca ldo l i . Company Headquarters and the 2nd Platoon 
moved to Guignola on 7 December, where the 1st Platoon rejoined them on 28 January 19^5* The e n t i r e com
pany went to Pietramala on 20 March to aid the 1338th Group in road work. 

1425TH DUMP TRUCK GASES UP ON HIGHWAY #65 
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66th Engineer Topographic Company ( con t ' d ) . 

The survey platoon of the 66th was detached from the balance of the company for the en t i re winter-
spring period* I t was f i r s t engaged in es tabl i sh ing horizontal and v e r t i c a l ground control along Routes 
#6U and #66 nor th of P i s t o i a . This operation was carr ied out in combination wi th the U6th South African 
Survey Company. 

The l a t t e r p a r t of November the survey section was assigned a new operational area. The new mission 
was to e s t a b l i s h ground control in the area north of the Serchio River and west of Route #12 to the sea, 
and to furnish any and a l l survey information requested by the 92nd Infantry Division a r t i l l e r y . On 1 
Apr i l , add i t iona l ground was added to the survey respons ib i l i ty and the area now extended west to the 
road junct ion of Routes #12 and #66, roughly a forty-mile f ront . Just p r ior to the April offensive, the 
survey platoon was ac t ive ly engaged in supplying f i r e control data to the a r t i l l e r y . 

U6th Survey Company, South African Engineer Corps 

In August, while the front was more or l e s s s t ab i l i zed , the U6th Survey Company, South African Engi
neer Corps, had continued i t s survey work. A chain of large t r i ang les had been carr ied forward, based 
on I t a l i a n primary beacons. By the time that the a t tack was launched in September on the Gothic Line, 
the t r i angu la t i on had been carr ied well beyond the enemy l i n e s , and requirements of a r t i l l e r y surveyors 
f u l l y met. This dense network was worked on during the s t a t i c winter campaign un t i l by February i t was 
ca r r i ed wel l forward i n t o the Po Valley. 

1710th and 1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachments 

On k SeDtember, the 1710th and 1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachments moved near Florence, so as to 
be conveniently located for the Gothic Line a t t ack . Both detachments continued to work together through
out the f a l l and winter . By t h i s time, the map depot had become so large that i t was impractical to move 
i t completely without adequate warehouse f a c i l i t i e s . On 17 October, a l l the t r a i l e r s were moved forward 
to e s t ab l i sh an advance depot a t Traversa to handle only the maps necessary for the immediate campaign. 
A s h u t t l e serv ice was then maintained between the rear and forward depots, which kept the map stock up
to -da te a t the forward depot. 

The main problem faced by the depot was the securing of suff icient floor space on which to s tore
 
maps in a manner that would make i t poss ible to issue them with maximum efficiency and in minimum time.
 
Another problem was tha t of moving the en t i r e depot, for the depot had to work with the Transportation
 
Corps and abide by t he i r schedules. This raised the problem of how to close one depot in the morning
 
and reopen at the new area by noon of the same day.
 

Ever since the planning for Salerno (when the depot had 1,000,000 maps), the stocks in the map depot 
had increased u n t i l the October inventory of the 1712th and 1710th amounted to s l i g h t l y over 6,000,000 
copies By 1 November, the forward depot consist ing of the nine 2^-ton t r a i l e r s was well establ ished 
and in*operation approximately for ty miles north of Florence on Highway #65. This depot supplied mape 
to I I and XIII Corps, while the base depot in Florence supplied operat ional maps to IV Corps and Army 
t roops . 

During the month of November, four more t r a i l e r s were constructed and sent to the forward depot. 
The t o t a l stock held by the combined depots averaged 5,800,000 copies for the months November 1?M to 
March 19U5 inc lus ive . In addi t ion to t h i s , a l l map paper used by the various topographic companies in 
the F i f th Army was stored and d i s t r i bu t ed . This stock of paper was b u i l t up so that by January, approxi
mately s ix ty 2j- ton truck loads were stored in the warehouse. 

The 1710th and 1712th detachments were attached on 27 December to the l l6Sth Engineer Group for 
adminis t ra t ion . The h ighl ight of the Christmas season was a party given by the depot in a small church 
i n h o r e n c e for the children of the neighborhood. The 1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment was redesig
n a t e d ^ h e 1712th Engineer Service Detachment (Map Depot) on 20 January 19U5. Then on 5 Apri l , i t was 
redesignated with i t s previous name. 
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1712TH MAP TRAILEB ITEAE FLOEEICB 

597 t h Engineer Light Equipment Company 

When the 597th Engineer Light Equipment Company, commanded by Captain James M. Copeland, was a c t i 
vated on 10 March, the personnel of the old U27th Engineer Dump Truck Company made up a l l the un i t ' s 
administrative, supply and mess personnel, three-fourths of i t s service platoon and a l l of i t s l i ght and 
heavy truck drivers . Thirty men were an temporary duty with the 175th Hegiraeot when the change was 
made. 

On 20 M&rch, the company was attached for administration to the I l68th Engineer Group. By 22 March, 
the equipment had arrived in such quantit ies that the company had to f ind an extra large bivouac area 
near the P i s to la airport . 

On 27 March, the rock crushing and screening plant at the Porretta quarry was turned over to the 
597th by the 2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company for both day and night operation. 
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2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company
 

On. 1»+ September, the 2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company under the command of Captain Joseph
 
Wigodner moved northwest of Florence on the Autostrada so as to toe centrally located between Routes #67
 
and #65. Though not primarily intended as a combat outfit, much aid was given to front line engineer
 
units in their tremendous task of keeping roads and bridges open. Among these units were the 16th
 
Armored Engineers, the 19th Combat Regiment, the 235th Combat Battalion, the 39th Combat Regiment and
 
the 310th Combat Battalion.
 

The most equipment on one Je*> up to that time was six pieces with the 17th Engineer General Serv
ice Regiment on its bridge across the Arno River near Pisa. During the month of October, many company
 
machines were engaged in operations near the front lines in the mountains. At the .same time, some of
 
the remaining equipment was aiding the work being done on Routes #1 and #12 above Pisa, toward Viareggio.
 

At this time, thirty-two pieces of equipment out of a possible thirty-seven were in operation. Of
 
the remaining five, only two were deadlined, the other three ready to go when called. In the last half
 
of October, one general purpose shop truck and one third echelon emergency repair truck were received,
 
both of which were immediately used extensively in the repair of equipment.
 

During November, the prime movers were especially busy, used not only by the company, but also by
 
the engineer depot, the 92nd Engineers, and the 1338th Engineers. The crushing and screening plants
 
were also in great demand throughout the fall, winter and spring, rendering invaluable assistance for
 
road maintenance.
 

By the middle of November, the work of the 2750th was seriously impeded by lack of spare parts.
 
All local resources had been exploited, yet eleven pieces were deadlined by the end of the month for
 
lack of parts. Engineer Headquarters and Allied Force Headquarters worked on the problem which began to
 
improve in December-


A 275OTH ANGLEDOZER WORKING NEAR VENTURINA
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2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company ( con t ' d ) . 

By 18 December, the company set a new record, with t h i r t y - t h r e e pieces of equipment in operation. 
Due to the constant ra in , the 2750th's bivouac area became a v e r i t a b l e quagmire, so a move was made on 
23 December to a new area on Route #66, west of Florence. The r a in s a l so caused the equipment to be in 
constant demand, and the muddy roads contributed to the company's d i f f i c u l t i e s , since the vehic les con
t inua l ly developed brake t rouble . In January, the un i t was a t tached to the I l68 th Group for administra
t ion, operational control remaining with Engineer Headquarters. 

In February, work began on a plan to t r a in equipment operators for other Army engineer u n i t s . On U 
February, the f i r s t group a r r ived . These men were sent out with the 2750th 's operators for a l imited 
t r i a l period, a f t e r \\rhich they were e i the r returned to t h e i r un i t s or re tained for s ix weeks t r a in ing , 
depending upon the i r ap t i tude . 

Meanwhile, a new shovel was sent to work in the quarry a t P o r r e t t a , and was promptly h i t by a she l l . 
Although the damage was qui te extensive, the 2750thfs maintenance sect ion made the complete r e p a i r s neces
sary. On lU February, a high p r i o r i t y work order wac phoned in from Engineer Headquarters concerning 
work clearing the ra i l road yards in Florence. From tha t time u n t i l 15 March, two D-S bul ldozers , a power 
shovel, a Quickway crane and a concrete mixer from the equipment company were engaged in tha t work. 

29l6th Engineer Camouflage Company 

Daring September, a l l the platoons of Company "D", S^-th Engineer Camouflage Bat ta l ion , were givqn a 
week's res t a t a res t center on the beaches at Cecina. On 3 October, the company was presented the Fifth 
Army Plaque and Olasp for the months of Ju ly and August by General Bowman. Later , i  t received the War 
Department Meritorious Service Unit Plaque. On 9 October, the 3rd Platoon was at tached to the 71st Brig
ade of the 209th Anti-Aircraft Group to make inspect ions of a n t i - a i r c r a f t pos i t ions and correct camou
flage e r ro r s . The 1st Platoon carr ied on with operational camouflage from I I Corps Headquarters. 

DUMMY 155 MM GUN BUILT BY 2916TH 
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2916th Engineer Camouflage Company ( c o n t ' d ) . 

In October, the Osteria ponton bridge was screened, i n ac t ion which was necess i ta ted by the enemy 
having d i r e c t observat ion on the br idge . I t was des ired t o keep a l l movements across i t concealed, and 
to p r o t e c t men and v e h i c l e s . Two tr ipods approximately for ty f e e t high were erected on e i t h e r bank of 
the r i v e r . The cab le s were held by h o l d f a s t s , and the dev ice raised by a 3 /4 - ton weapon c a r r i e r ' s winch, 
and block and t a c k l e . The screen spanning the r i v e r was 300 f e e t long . Other nets were added on e i t h e r 
s i d e o f the bank, running away from the r i v e r , u n t i l the road was no longer under observat ion. 

In November, the S i l l a br idge , a l s o under d i r e c t enemy observat ion, was screened. Two houses on 
e i t h e r shore were used as h o l d f a s t s . A high tens ion tower which was located near the bank i n l i n e with 
the houses was used a s a center support. The two halves o f the screen were 156 f e e t and 256 f e e t i n 
l e n g t h . 

SNOW CAMOUFLAGE FOR REAL 155 MM GUN 

At the same t ime, dummy a i r c r a f t were constructed a t the Porretta a i r s t r i p . Enemy s h e l l i n g had 
prev ious ly destroyed twelve planes and damaged two o t h e r s . By replacing them with dummy p lanes , i t en
abled observers t o l o c a t e and neutra l i z e enemy b a t t e r i e s without further damage to r e a l p lanes . In 
December and i n t o January, the camouflage company supplied one o f f i c e r and twenty-f ive painters and car 
penters to the new headquarters area of the 15th Army Group. These men f i r s t a s s i s t e d i n the erec t ion 
of prefabr icated h u t s , and l a t e r painted hut s , l a t r i n e s and s h e l t e r s . On 27 December 1 9 U , the company 
was at tached t o the 1168th Engineer Group for adminis trat ion . 

In the e a r l y part of January, f lash simulators were f i red and decoys s e t up i n former a r t i l l e r y 
p o s i t i o n s . Severa l hundred rounds of enemy f i r e were rece ived , one decoy rece iv ing a d i r e c t h i t . During 
the remainder of January, command posts and headquarters of the 10th Mountain Div i s ion were camouflaged, 
a tramway used for suppl ies and evacuation of wounded from a mountain top i n the Mount Belvedere s e c t i o n 
was screened, and screens erected for roads i n the same area. At Canneveccia, a road screen was erected 
under heavy mortar f i r e a t an important road junct ion . 
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2916th Engineer Camouflage Company (contM).
 

On 25 January, the 3rd Platoon was attached to VI Corps Artillery to assist corps and division
 
artillery in the use of spun glass and other expedients for snow camouflage. Four American batteries and
 
one British unit were among the organizations serviced by this platoon. Camouflage instruction was also
 
given to officers and key personnel of the Brazilian Expeditionary Force Artillery.
 

In March, a road screen was erected above Loiano, so that vehicles could be brought up to supply
 
the front line troops of the 158th Infantry of the 34th Division, without being hit by the enemy. The
 
screen was approximately two miles long. Another screen almost as long, was constructed for the 34th
 
Division near Monzuno. Both screens were entirely successful.
 

Throughout the fall, winter and spring, camouflage inspection was continuous, and instruction fre
quent. Camouflage classes were held for all newly arrived artillery units in Italy in preparation f©r
 
the spring offensive—the first camouflage instruction many of these units had ever received. On 1
 
April 1945, Company "D", 84th Engineers, was redesignated the 2916th Engineer Camouflage Company.
 

WINTER TANK CAMOUFLAGE
 

1st Platoon. 451st Engineer Pqpot Company
 

The 451st Engineer Depot Company's 1st Platoon, under the command of Captain Donald L. Brown, in
 
charge of the engineer supply depot, was located at Sesto, outside of Florence, during the Northern
 
Appennines Campaign. An average of seventy-five requisitions were filled every twenty-four hours, for
 
every type of engineer supplies. One requisition would be a rush order for a 20-ton bulldozer, the next
 
for half a dozen bolts or 100,000 sandbags. Local supplies were often purchased and procured to supple
ment depleted stocks. An Italian salvage crew was usually attached, when civilians were not available.
 

The platoon repaired innumerable items such as tool handles, bridge treadways, flat bed trailers,
 
water tanks, and rubber boats. On 3 December 1944, the 1st Platoon became the nucleus for a complete
 
new depot company, the 383rd, and was absorbed intact. It thus quietly ended its existence, after work
ing for fifteen months without a rest and after issuing 80,000 tons of supplies to various Fifth Array
 
units.
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383rd Engineer Depot Company
 

The 383rd Engineer Depot Company was activated at Sesto on 3 December 1944, using as a cadre the 
personnel of the 1st Platoon, 451st Engineer Depot Company. The organization was attached to the 1168th 
Group, effective 4 December, for administration. At the beginning of 1945, the company took over the 
Driage depot near Florence after three weeks of intensive training, and continued i t s operation in sup
port of the Fifth Army engineer units . At this time, Company »D", 387th Engineer Battalion was relieved 
of operation of the bridge depot. 

During the period from January to April, the 383rd operated spare parts and Class II and IV Engineer 
Supply depots with the assistance of Italian army units. 

2769th Engineer Depot Company 

As soon as the 2769th Engineer Depot Company was activated on 1 February 1945 at Chiesa, i  t was 
attaohed to the 92nd Engineer Regiment. On 6 February, the company moved to Carlone. Three days later , 
i  t began operation of a rock quarry to supply crushed rock for the 92nd Engineers, who were maintaining 
Route #65 in the vicinity of Carlone. Heavy equipment was furnished by the 92nd, and the men of the 
2769th kept a check on I tal ian labor in the quarry, furnished trucks, and supervised the quarry and 
crusher operation. The qaarry was operated day and night, the output running up to 300 cubic yards of 
crushed stone per day. 

On 10 March, the 217th Engineer Dump Truck Company was activated, utilizing four officers and ninety-
nine enlisted men of the 2769th. Seventeen enlisted men from the 425th Engineer Dump Truck Company and 
eight enlisted men from the 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment were transferred to the 2769th to give 
i t a total strength of forty-nine. Day and night operation of the quarry at Carlone was continued until 
29 March, at which time the company moved to Traversa to set up and operate a quarry there. 

400th Engineer Maintenance Company 

From 18 August to 18 September, the 2nd Platoon, 473rd Engineer Maintenance Company, was bivouacked 
near Cecina, during which time eighty per cent of the 349 Job orders accepted were completed. The bal
ance of the work was evacuated when the unit moved to Sesto, just northwest of Florence, on 18 September. 

Although the weather at the new area became more miserable each day, the unit continued to accomplish 
i t  s maintenance work as before. For the six-week period from 19 September to 1 November, 454 job orders 
had been received, an average of over ten per day. This platoon was the only source for engineer mainten
ance for the whole Fifth Army. 

In December, the 400th Engineer Maintenance Company was activated, commanded by Captain B. K. Sollars. 
The oadre of the new company came from the 2nd Platoon of the 473rd Engineer Maintenance Company. The 
remainder of the personnel came mainly from anti-aircraft units The job of training then began. Most 
of the new men had been mechanics either in civilian l i fe or in the army, but had never had anything to 
do with the repair of engineer construction equipment. The gradual decrease in the amount of engineer 
equipment deadlined, however, attested to the fact that the met were learning the work quickly. 

During January 1945, the 400th Engineers began sending inppection teams to a l l hospitals and engineer 
units in Fifth Army. The generators of the hospitals were checked at least once each week. As a result , 
the generators were kept in excellent condition and emergency calls were reduced to almost zero. The in
spection teams checking the engineer units advised on proper preventative maintenance. 

The inspection teams also recommended to the units which machines should be sent to the maintenance 
company for correction of minor mechanical troubles. The results of these inspections were very sa t is 
factory, and helped reduce the equipment deadlined in the Army. 

On 14 March, the contact platoon was sent to Radicosa Pass to service a l l units in that area. The 
contact platoon repaired machines at the job s i tes , as well as those evacuated to the platoon area. 
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SECTION Yl
 

1206th Engineer Composite Section
 

As September began. Section I of the 1206th Engineer Composite Platoon was at Cecilia, Section II at
 
Panzane, and Section III at Peccioli. The sections remained at these locations most of the month.
 
Section III was the first to move. On 16 September, it went to Staffoli, north of Pontechra. On 28
 
September, both Section I and Section II moved to Lucca, Section I was sent to Lido di Caraaiore on
 
Ik October, then after three days moved again, this time to Lucca to join the rest of the platoon.
 

Most of the fires during this time were quickly extinguished, only one ammunition dump fire causing
 
any particular trouble. The station remained in Lucca until 19 November, when it vas moved east to
 
Pistoia. On the 26th of November the 1206th Engineer Composite Platoon wa.s redesignated the 1206th
 
Engineer Composite Section.
 

The unit was attached to the Il68th Engineer Group on 29 December 1944. It moved to Montecatini on
 
15 March. Pour days later, the unit was again redesignated, this time as the 1206th Engineer Service
 
Detachment, a designation that was to last only a few weeks, until the first day of the new attachment
 
on 5 April.
 

•
 

1206TH FIGHTS FIRE NEAR SILLA 



SECTION VI
 

1980th Engineer Composite Section
 

After the fall of Florence, Section I of the 1980th Engineer Composite Platoon under the command of
 
1st Lieutenant Melvyn E. Small moved to Campi on 12 September. Italian houses and wheat shocks were the
 
only fires the section was called to in this sector. On U. September, Headquarters Section moved to
 
Sesto to protect the Army installations in the Florence area. Most fires here were at the airport or at
 
civilian homes. Daily preventative inspections were made at all the nearby installations.
 

One unusual fire occurred at the Quartermaster Gasoline Dump. Eighty octane gasoline leaked from
 
the pipe line into a creek. Civilians proceeded to salvage this gas by scooping it up. When 300 gallons
 
had leaked out, fire broke out so rapidly that there were twenty casualties, eleven of which had to be
 
hospitalized, and one died on the scene.
 

1980TH TESTS "WATER FOG SPRAYER" NEAR SESTO
 

Section I moved from Campi to Scarperia on 29 September. Four days after the station was opened,
 
the area was subject to a heavy bombing and strafing attack by the enemy. As a result, a fire started
 
in an ammunition dump nearby. The firemea were strafed enroute to the fire, but escaped uninjured.
 

Vehicles blocked the road because of the strafing, greatly hampering the fire apparatus movement.
 
A call was sent to Sesto for help, but that section was combatting a fire at the 82nd Ordnance Command
 
Post. The Scarperia section extinguished the ammunition fire alone, as the Sesto equipment arrived
 
late] The loss was held to thirty tons of black powder and one ton of TNT. This was considered quite
 
minor as there was several thousand tons of ammunition in this dump.
 

On 12 October, a fire station was opened at Pietramala on Highway #65. This station, the most ad
vanced operated by the 1980th Platoon, had several minor fires caused by enemy shell fire and strafing-

all of which were quickly extinguished, losses being held to a minimum. On 10 November, in order to
 
cover more completely the extended forward area,'another station was opened at Villanova on Highway #65,
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SECTION VI
 

1980th Engineer Composite Section (cont'd).
 

The unit was redesignated on 28 November from the 1980th Engineer Composite Platoon to the 1980th
 
Engineer Composite Section. The Fifth Army front had advanced to the point where another station was
 
needed. On 9 December, the station at Scarperia closed and a new station was established at Monghidoro
 
at Ammunition Supply Point 0-4-27. The section was attached to the 1168th Engineer Combat Group for
 
administration only on 27 December 1944.
 

The Villanova station was closed on 10 June and reopened at Venturina three days later. This lat
ter move proved to be only a temporary one and the station was closed on 21 January. The 1980th Engineer
 
Composite Section was again reorganized and redesignated the 1980th Engineer Aviation Fire Fighting Pla
toon, a change which necessitated the Iocs of ten enlisted men who were transferred to a replacement
 
depot. No new moves were made until after the Po Valley campaign had begun.
 

1981st Engineer Aviation Fire Fighting Platoon
 

On 14 March 1945, the 1981st Engineer Aviation Fire Fighting Platoon, commanded by 1st Lieutenant
 
Lawrence H. Dykers, arrived at Leghorn from Corsica. The following day, the platoon went into service
 
at Pistoia, relieving the 1206th Engineers. During March, the organization had fourteen fire calls. On
 
20 torch, tv/o fire trucks from the 1981st were sent to the 703rd Engineer Petroleum Distributing Company
 
in answer to a call to extinguish a large fire which resulted from a break in the Pontedera - Pistoia
 
pipe line. Burning gasoline flooded a ditch along the railroad tracks for one hundred yards. Fire had
 
broken out while crews were repairing the pipe line. Three sections fought this fire for one and a half
 
hours.
 

1628th Engineer Utilities Detachment
 

In September, the 1628th Engineer Utilities Detachment under the command of Captain Charles R. Mc-

Cracken helped move the Army Forward Command Post to Florence. The command post was set up in a park
 
along the north bank of the Arno River in the western part of town. The detachment provided the usual
 
utilities and erected prefabricated and Nissen huts. In mid-October, the command post again moved, this
 
time to Traversa on Route #65 just north of Futa Pass. Just before this move was made, the Army Rear
 
Echelon moved into a tobacco factory in Florence.
 

These two sites required an immense amount of work. They were entirely different in character.
 
Work was done at the rear echelon to put back into operation the permanent utilities system in the fac
tory's many buildings.
 

The forward area was just a muddy hillside, bogged down in the fall rains. This was the command
 
post throughout the winter, and work was continually being done to improve the site and make it more
 
habitable. The utilities detachment set up and maintained the lights, signs, water and bathing facili
ties. Over 300 loads of rock were hauled for the roads in the area. Tents were winterized and prefab
ricated huts and a new type steel field barracks for the different sections in the headquarters were
 
erected. The floors, sides, and doors for the winterization of the tents were constructed in the car
penter shop of the detachment and stoves with oil burners installed throughout the command post.
 

On 10 February 1945, the 1628th Detachment was relieved from assignment to the Engineer Headquar
ters and was assigned to Fifth Array Special Troops. On 1 March, the detachment was reorganized under
 
Column EE of Table of Organization and Equipment 5-500, dated 26 July 1944, which provided an additional
 
officer for the detachment.
 

1621st Engineer Model Makers Detachment
 

The 1621st Engineer Model Makers Detachment had completed terrain models for the Northern Appennines
 
campaign well before the attack started, and army staffs had studied the models while making the attack
 
plan. While the campaign was actually in progress, however, the Model Makers Detachment was occupied
 
with detailed studies of the Po Valley (the smaller scale models having been finished even before the
 
Appennine attack) and with models of the Alps from France through Switzerland, into Austria and into
 
Jugoslavia.
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SFCTION VI 

6th South African Armored Division Engineers 

On 22 August 194.4, the 6th South African Armored Division moved from Siem into the line along the 
Arno River in the Empoli area west of Florence and came under control of Fifth Army and IV Corps. The 
engineer units of the division were the 5th, 8th and 12th Field Squadrons, and the 17th Field Park Squad
ron. In addition, the 42nd Field Company was attached to the division during the entire period of i t s 
attachment to Fifth Army. 

The s i tes selected for the Arno crossings were near Empoli and about half way between Montelupo and 
Signa. The crossing operation began on 1900 hours, 1 September, the 12th Squadron on the right, the 
42nd Field Company a t Erapoli. The shores of the river were thoroughly mined, and two hours after the 
operation commenced, three bulldozers had been blown up by non-detectable mines in the gravel bed of the 
r iver . 

By early the next morning, the 42nd had a ford and a bridge over the river, and the 12th Squadron 
had a ford completed and had started work on a bridge. The bridge train at this site had been shelled 
while approaching, and had been forced to return and take a more devious route. Altogether, four bull
dozers were blown up in this operation, half the number the division had for the crossing and actually 
one more than the Table of Equipment strength. 

From the Arno River to the Gothic Line, the engineers of the 6th Division encountered the heaviest 
mining and demolitions in their experience in Italy. All roads and t ra i l s were mined along their entire 
length, and nearly a l l bridges and culverts were blown. Two more bulldozers were damaged on the app
roaches to the Gothic Line. The repair of demolitions in this phase became more difficult as the rains 
set in and i t became necessary to fill, demolitions with rock, as earth f i l l s by bulldozers became soggy 
morasses, impassable to t raff ic . 

• .  . • 

RIO VEGGIO BRIDGE BUILT BY 6TH SOUTH AFRICAN ENGINEERS
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SECTION VI 

6th South African Armored Division Engineers (cont 'd) . 

 t h i r d d a y a f t e r t h e d i v i s i o n h a d4>°n
+u^e  crossed the Arno, when i t s leading elements were approaching 

the foothi l ls of the Appennines, a flood on the Arno carried away both low level bridges buil t in the 
assaul t , and also a third low-level Bailey bridge bui l t subsequently to the attack to ease the supply 
problem m the eastern sector. One troop from each Field Squadron and one platoon from the 42nd Field 
Company were pulled in to build a high level 310-foot tr iple-single Bailey bridge at Empoli. 

The advance continued through the Gothic Line in rain and cold weather. The problems of repairing 
demolitions became more acute as i  t became necessary to do much heavy revetment work on the steep mount
ain s ides . The operations involved more and more infantry tasks, and mine clearance detachments were 
constantly supplied for clearance of roads and paths for the dogfaces. 

In the l a t e r phases of the Appennines campaign, up to and including the s ta t ic winter phase, the 
development of supply roads assumed ever increasing proportions. During this period from the attack on 
the Arno unt i l spring, the division engineer units constructed forty-seven Bailey bridges totall ing 
4.,980 feet, bu i l t approximately forty miles of jeep t r a i l s and maintained fifty-five miles of roads and 
t r a i l s during the s ta t ic period. For one four-week period, an average of 500 tons of gravel was used 
for the roads per day. In addition, 230 demolitions were repaired. The las t week in March the division 
with i t s engineer units went to Lucca to have a r e s t . 

1st British Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

The 23rd, 238th and 248th Field Companies of the 1st British Infantry Division, supported by the 
6th Field Park Company, had been working on Arno River crossings and approach roads to the river through
out August. The f i r s t half of the month had been spent working south of Florence, then the division was 
shifted to the sector just to the west. 

On 1 September, while the enemy was s t i l l in possession of parts of Florence, the 23rd Field Company 
crossed the Arno and began clearance of Route #65. By 9 September, the road was open for 2-way traffic 
to a point beyond Pratolino. Throughout, the route was barred by obstacles. Heaps of mined rubble lay 
on the road, booby trapped abatis had to be cleared, and craters f i l l ed . 

The 238th Field Company worked up Route #6521 (called "Arrow Route" by the Br i t i sh) . Many mines 
were cleared and numerous craters were made passable in the Badia area near Fiesole. The 238th continued 
up Arrow Route to L'Olmo, where the route was handed to the 246th Field Company on 10 September. In the 
meantime, the 24.8th had been employed in opening up routes between Route #67 and #6521, a l l of which had 
been heavily cratered. 

The 248th swung north up the Arrow Route, and the next day reached the Sieve River. A 120-foot 
folding boat bridge was put across and opened to t raff ic a t 2100 hours. There was no enemy interference 
during the bridging, the nearest shelling being about 300 yards to the north. The same day, the 238th 
began the construction of an 80-foot double-single Bailey across the Sieve River in Borgo San Lorenzo, 
which was completed a t 0630 hours on 12 September. 

The night of 11-12 September, the engineers of the 1st British Division erected three bridges. The 
third was an 80-foot double-single Bailey bridge bui l t by the 23rd Field Company on Route #6521, a few 
miles southwest of Borgo San Lorenzo. The work was similar through the whole Gothic Line: f i l l s , bridges, 
roads, shell ings, as the division progressed up Arrow Route. On -2 September, the enemy was found to 
have disappeared and a headlong dash that night ended at Crespino. 

The 6th Field Park Company which had moved to L'Olmo and on to Borgo San Lorenzo, quickly moved on 
again to Crespino Railway Station. The 23rd Field Company began work os the Bullock Route on 20 Septem
ber. This route began as a mule t r a i l a t Collia di Casaglia on Route #6/21 and became better as i t went 
north unt i l i t was a two-way road at Palazzuola, on Route #934. Bulldozer, blasting, and revetment 
par t ies went to work and four days la te r the di f f icul t mountainous road was open for jeeps. 

At Palazzuolo, a ford crossed the Senio River which the heavy rains soon made impassable, so the 
70-foot "Undertakers Bridge" was bui l t , so named because the decking was made from l ids of coffins found 
in the local undertakers shop. At Biforco, a huge f i l l was put in where a bridge had been destroyed over 
the junction of two streams. After culverts had been laid, a l l the houses for 100 feet from the edge of 
the gap were demolished (greatly to the indignation of an a r t i l l e ry unit who had established a Command 
Post in one of them) and the rubble moved into the gap with four bulldozers. 
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SECTION VI 

1st Br i t i sh Infantry Royal Fngineers (cont'dO. 

The 238th Company then moved over to Marradi, which was completely unoccupied a t tha t time. A 
bridge was blown in Marradi, but u n t i l the end of September t h i s gap could not be repaired because of 
in tense enemy s i e l l i n g of the town. Thus, the Bullock Route became extremely important. Work was done 
northwest of Marradi on Route #934. using two D-4's and such small items as could be ferr ied by jeep or 
mule over tha Bullock Route. 

Cn 29 September, a 120-foot, t r i p l e - s ing l e Bailey was completed a t Marradi. Fifteen minutes l a t e r , 
the D-7 bulldozer crossed over and began work on the approaches to another bridge s i t e one mile to the 
west. When that bridge was f inished, materials were moved forward on Route #934. to a demolished bridge 
one mile east of Filozzuolo. The bridge, put across a 200-foot gap, was open a t 0430 hours on 2 October. 

By 2 October, the 2£8th Field Company had repaired the next side cut demolition suf f ic ient ly to a l 
low bridging equipment to pass . By evening, the clear ing of the launching s i t e for the next bridge, 
near Badia di Susinana, was completed and the unloading of equipment had begun. As soon as th i s briding 
equipment had passed the side cut demolition, a sect ion from a Canadian Dri l l ing Company, R.E., attached 
to the 2^8th Company, began work to widen and improve the side cu t . Working throughout the night, over 
one hundred bore holes were d r i l l e d and charged. At 0430 hours, the charges were blown, and by 0630 
hours, by bulldozer work and hand labor, the bridge was opened to Class 9 t r a f f i c . 

Five Bailey bridges t o t a l l i n g 630 feet were constructed by the 1st Division engineers in four days. 
Since the a t tack across the Arno, and a l l through the Gothic Line, the 23rd, 238th and 248th Field Com
panies had concentrated t h e i r a t t en t ion on the Arrow Route and the connecting l a t e r a l roads. By 5 Novem
ber, the Arrow Route, which consisted of Route #6511, as far as Marradi, and Route #934 from tha t point 
north, had been completed to Baffadi. 

Roads and t r a i l s into the h i l l s to supply forward infantry companies were extremely d i f f i c u l t to 
maintain throughout the winter . Stone for metalling the roads was obtained from houses as well as rock 
qua r r i e s . Fif ty miles of roadway were opened from Florence to Baffadi, necessi tat ing the construction 
of twenty bridges and the repa i r of f if ty-seven c r a t e r s . 

BYPASS BUILT BY THE 1ST BRITISH DIVISION ENGINEERS 
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SECTION VI 

1st British Infantry Roval Engineers (cont'd) 

1ST BRITISH DIVISION SAPPERS REPAIRING ROAD NEAR GOTHIC LINE 

On 5 November, the 1st British Infantry Division moved westward to replace, with the 78th British 
Division, the American 88th Division. The 1st Division's new sector was along Route #937. The engineers 
took over the maintenance of th is road from San Clemente back to the junction of Route #937 with Route 
#6529. 

Bulldozers had frequently led the advance of the division, during the f a l l . One dozer operator said 
of his work, "Ho, the officer in charge of the job told me we had a few miles to go. I said 'Where's the 
infantry?' and he said, 'Oh, they are miles ahead.' - Well, we went on and we d idn ' t see anybody a l l day." 
In this particular instance, i t was just as well because the only infantry in that direction was German 
and not reckoned to be friendly. 

6th Bri t ish Armored Division Royal Engineers 

When the XIII Corps went under Fifth Army control on 18 August, the engineers of the 6th British 
Armored Division were working slowly up Route #69 in the area of Rignano. A 110-foot, t r iple-single 
Bailey bridge was bui l t across the Arno River designed to be proof against the heavy floods which were 
apt to descend from the mountains without warning. The bridge was on s teel c r ibs , the abutments embedded 
in concrete r a f t s . 

The las t days of August, the engineers went across the r iver near Pontasaieve with the division and 
advanced up Route #67 to Rufina. The division was a t th is point on 1 September when the Fifth Army drive 
began. 
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SECTION VI 

6th B r i t i s h Armored, Division Royal Engineers ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The 625th and 626th Field Squadrons were engaged the f i r s t weeks i n September i n opening up roads 
and t r a i l s to e i t he r flank i n support of the in fan t ry brigades while the 8th Field Squadron erected an 
80-foot bridge to replace a 40-foot one which had been washed ou t . In a l l i t s work, the l U t h Field 
Park Squadron supported the other d iv i s iona l engineer u n i t s . 

On 9 September, the enemy withdrew without warning to Dicomano and there was a scramble to open up 
the road. From Dieomano, Route #67 wound for s ix miles in to the Gothic Line through a narrow c le f t in 
the mountains, r i s i n g gently to San Godingo, whence i t climbed 3,000 fee t i n f ive miles to the summit of 
the Benedito Alps. An estimate of one month was given as the length of time needed to open Route #67 
from San Godingo to Muraglione Pass, but the job was done i n t h i r t e e n days . 

The 8th Squadron opened t r a i l s in to the h i l l s and for the f i r s t few days the 626th Squadron opened 
Route #6737 to Vicchio (Sun Route), but when t h i s was finished the 626th joined the 625th on Route #67. 
Fif teen bridges were constructed, t h i r ty -n ine c r a t e r s f i l l e d in and nine bypasses b u i l t , and the road 
was opened as far as San Benedetto on 25 September, 

Owing to the d i f f i c u l t i e s of communications, the advance now had to pause to enable the guns and 
tanks to come over the mountains, and the chance of a rapid th rus t to For l i was l o s t . The enemy had time 
to demolish more of the road, and the f a l l r a ins s t a r t ed in the l a s t week of September. The squadrons 
were kept occupied with the construct ion of jeep t r a i l s in to the h i l l s and the maintenance of the by
passes and bridges to the r e a r . 

Another advance was planned, but the weather and poor roads caused i t  s abandonment by the middle 
of October. On 15 October, the 625th and 626th Field Companies moved across to Route #6528 (Ace Route). 
The 625th took the sect ion from Firenzuola to Castel del Rio, r e l i e v i n g the American 88th Division on 
Mount Ba t t ag l i a . 

Jeep t r a i l s became the order of the day. A number of booby t r aps cons i s t ing of beehives attached 
to t r i p wires were l a id and found very s a t i s f a c t o r y , one small f ie ld accounting for five enemy dead 2nd 
several wounded. The 626th had the sector north of Castel del Rio i n add i t ion to work on the r ight of 
Ace Route, thus taking over the commitments of the 78th Division which moved fur ther to the l e f t to r e 
l ieve pressure on the American d iv i s ions advancing on Bologra. 

DEMONSTRATION OF BRITISH EXPERIMENTAL TANK BRIDGE NEAR PRATO 
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SECTION VI 

6th Bri t ish Armored Division Royal Engineers (cont 'd) . 

During the advance in the l a s t week of October, the 625th and 626th Squadrons opened Route #6528 to 
a point short of Tossignano. The 6th British Armored Division there linked up with the Polish Corps. At 
t h i s time, the 626th Squadron l e f t the l ine and went to Florence for a r e s t . The 625th Field Squadron 
was l a t e r withdrawn and moved east to Palozzuolo on Route #934, where i t took over the sector between 
that road and Route #6521. The work here was the same: jeep t r a i l and main supply route maintenance and 
mine laying. 

In November, the 526th Field Squadron returned to the sector south of Tossignano. The assignments 
remained the same unt i l af ter XIII Corps lef t Fifth Army operational control on 18 January 1945. 

8th Indian Division Engineers 

At the time XIII Corps came under Fifth Array control, the 8th Indian Division was in the area of
 
Florence where the division engineers had constructed a ford and had cleared the Ponte Vecchio to enable
 
supplies to reach the c i ty . The engineer units of the division are the 6th, 66th, and 69th Field Compa
nies and the 47th Field Park Company.
 

On 25 August, the enemy had vacated Florence and a folding boat t r e s t l e bridge and a 120-foot impro
vised bridge were erected across the r iver upstream from Florence that night. On 28 August, a low level
 
Bailey bridge was constructed a t Rosano, near Pontassieve. As 1 September arrived, these crossing s i t es
 
were ready for use as the 8th Indian Division began to at tack.
 

Following the i n i t i a l crossing west of Pontassieve, two field companies were employed on the develop
ment of t r a i l s for the forward brigades, while the remaining field company, with the pioneer company, 
maintained the Arno bridges and their approaches. As the troops went further into the h i l l s north of the 
Arno, more and more time was spent on road work. The rains on 6 and 7 September caused many washouts and 
from that time on less "drum culverts" were used and more Bailey equipment. 

On the r ight flank, the 66th Field Company opened a t r a i l forward to link up with the Eighth ŷ 
 
l e f t flank, constructing several improvised bridges and l i f t ing more than 400 Tellennines. A jeep t r a i l
 
was thrust forward to the summit of Mount Giovi for a 25-pounder gun.
 

On 10 September, the division los t contact with the enemy, and abandoned the t r a i l s in the central
 
sector . All work was concentrated on one route to link up with the 1st British Division's main supply
 
route . For several days, both the 7th and 69th Companies worked in front of the forward infantry posi
tions building t r a i l s and bridges.
 

Work on the crossings of the Sieve River was not opposed, although i t was under direct observation 
from the Gothic Line. The 66th Company improved a ford a t Vicchio and pushed on to build several Baileys 
on the main road and on the roads north from the town. To the east, the 7th Company improved a ford a t 
Sagginale, then constructed a low level Bailey nearby as a flood precaution. The.69th Company followed 
the 66th and constructed a high level Bailey bridge a t Vicchio. 

Once the r iver crossings had been made, a l l companies were engaged in opening up t r a i l s running 
north and northeast from Vicchio to support the infantry. Water points were established high in the 
mountains to keep the mule l ines as short as possible, and jeep t r a i l s were buxlt to these points through 
"impassable" t e r ra in . When the infantry had broken through the Gothic Line, the engineers were withdrawn 
and sent to reinforce the engineers of both flank divisions in opening Routes #6521 and #67. The l a t t e r 
route had to be followed by the 8th Indian Division since i t had no axis of i t s own. 

In the beginning of October, operations tended to become more s t a t i c , the chief engineer task being 
to keen in good repair the roads in the Marradi area. The railroad stat ion and part of the marshalling 
yards a t Marradi were used as an engineer and Bailey bridge depot from October on Throughout the winter, 
the problems remained the same. Roads had to be opened and maintained to dumps and hospitals Bailey 
bridges had to be replaced. Mines were continually removed from enemy fields and small f ields of 
friendly minefields were l a id . , This work continued unt i l after XIII Corps le f t the operational control 
of Fifth Army on 18 January 1945. 
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SECTION VI 

INDIAN ENGINEERS PREPARING BRIDGE
 
SITE NEAR BORGO SAN LORENZO
 

78th Br i t i sh Infantry Division Royal Engineers
 

The 78th Br i t i sh Infantry Division did not jo in the XIII Corps and the Fifth Army u n t i l mid-October, 
when i t returned to I t a l y from Egypt. The infantry took up posi t ions in the heights forward of Castel 
del Rio. The engineers of the d iv i s ion , the 2Mth, 237th, and 256th Field Companies and the 281st Field 
Park Company took over the road net in th i s sector , the main supply routes being Routes #65, #6524. to 
Firenzuola, and #6528 to Castel del Rio.. 

Forward of the l a t t e r town, one company began the construction of a long bypass and a low level 
bridge across the Santerno Creek. Another company began work on a jeep t r a i l tha t crossed the stream by 
a s t e e l hump-backed bridge tha t had been bu i l t in the 15th Century and had not been demolished by the r e 
t r e a t i n g Germans. On 18 October, the 6th Br i t i sh Armored Division took over on the r i g h t flank and the 
important Route #6528 was made exclusively for them. 

The 78th Div is ion ' s main axis then became Routes #6529 and #937 fron Radicosa Pass to Sassaleone. 
Because of the amount of work involved, Route #6529 was made the r e spons ib i l i ty of Fifth Army Engineers, 
so the Br i t i sh Sappers could concentrate on #937. Route #937 had to be drained and surfaced along i t s 
e n t i r e length. Mechanical equipment was requested, but not received. Where the ground permitted, by
passes were b u i l t to keep t r a f f i c off the rapidly de te r io ra t ing road. 

Every uni t bivouacked along the route was ordered to place cu lver t s a t ex i t and entrances, and large 
numbers of men of a l l . branches began drainage work. Division maintenance t r a f f i c was d r a s t i c a l l y reduced 
to a maximum of eighty vehicles a day, and nothing besides t h i s and engineer t r a f f i c wae allowed. Even 
so , the road*s condit ion grew worse; what l i t t l e foundation there was soon collapsed. Vehicles floundered 
i n the mud, stuck i n r u t s , be l l i ed , slipped sideways over the bank, sprawled across d i t che s . 
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SECTION VI
 

78th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers (cont'd).
 

On 28 October, the Commander, Royal Engineers, stated that unless a considerable amount of mechanical
 
equipment was immediately forthcoming, it would become impossible to maintain the forward troops. A rock
 
crusher and dump trucks arrived and wer. put into use. XIII Corps Troops, R.E.. had arrived the week be
fore, and now the 182nd Battalion of the 1338th Group came to add its support to the 214 th, 237th, 256th
 
Field Companies and the 281st Field Park Company.
 

With this wealth of men and material, success came slowly, painfully, but inevitably, and the road
 
became traffic-worthy. By the time the division left the operational control of the Fifth Army in Janu
ary 1945, the road was sustaining a great volume of heavy traffic without difficulty.
 

ROUTE #937 - THE BRITISH SUPPLY ROUTE
 

XIII Corps Royal Engineers
 

The XIII Corps troops had moved north from Arezzo and Tavernelle to Florence, and had completed the
 
Ponte Trinita, a 360-foot, triple-single Bailey bridge over the Arno, and were working on the Victory
 
Bridge, a 410-foot, triple-triple Bailey, when assigned to Fifth Army on 18 August.
 

In September, the 577th Field Company supported the 6th British Armored Division up Route #67. On
 
4 September, the 56th Field Company joined with the 577th and shared the tasks along Highway #67 from
 
Pontassieve to Rufina, and from Rufina to Dicomano. On 9 September, the 578th Field Company started up
 
Route #6521 toward Borgo San Lorenzo in support of the 1st Division, taking over fill work and widening
 
the road to two-way wherever possible. At Borgo San Lorenzo, the company turned right and worked down
 
the road to Dicomano on Route #6737. Thereafter, the three companies together maintained this route un
til 23 September.
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SECTION VI 

XIII Corps Royal Engineers ( e o n t ' d ) . 

Air reconnaissance had shown tha t Route #67 north of Dicomano was heavily damaged, and tha t a great 
amount of cr ibbing wo.uld have to be done. In preparation for t h i s , logs were ferr ied down to Dicomano 
from the S t a t e Forest a t Vallombrosa, where 30,000 pine t rees were ready cut and stacked and thousands 
more uncut . The 577th Field Company began working up Route #67 on 16 September to make the road two-way 
and Class 40. 

During the f i r s t week, seven s ide cuts were worked on, the gaps varying from 60 to 300 fee t . The 
56th Company passed through on 20 September and continued th i s work, one side cut being 600 feet in 
l eng th . One job of specia l i n t e r e s t was encountered a t a spot near the top of the h i l l , north of S. 
Godenza, where the whole of the road had been blown away on a convex bend, leaving only a sheer c l i f f . 
By careful b l a s t i n g , a one-way route was established in t h i r t y - s i x hours. Later, the road was made two-
way by timber c r ibb ing . 

Far ther up, two ha i rp in bends had been blown away, both of which were made passable by the use of 
c r ibb ing . The l a s t major task on t h i s s t re tch of road was a t Muraglione Pass . From there onward, there 
was no obs tac le before a 560-foot blow beyond S. Benedetto in Alpi, which was repaired by the 6th Br i t i sh 
Division Engineers. 

On 22 September, the 578th Company moved north behind the 1st Division up Route #6521 as far as 
Razzola, s t rengthening Bailey bridges and widening the road to two-way where poss ib le . Four days l a t e r , 
the assignment extended north to Marradi. The 578th worked on th i s s t re tch of roadway u n t i l 22 October, 
when the company moved over to Route #67 and took over the maintenance of tha t road from S. Benedetto to 
Rocca S. Casoiano. 

In the meantime, the 56th Field Company received orders to move to an area near San Andrea. There 
was a low l eve l Bailey bridge over the r ive r a t t h i s spot, but i t was feared tha t the great var ia t ion of 
the r i v e r l eve l during the rainy season might r e s u l t in i t s washing out . I t was deoided to build a 
Bailey on the ex i s t ing road s i t e . This necessi tated the construction of a 510-foot, double-single bridge 
supported by four p i e r s . 

BAILEY BUILT BY 56TH FIELD COMPANY NEAR SAN ANDREA 
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XIII Corps Boyal Engineers (cont'd).
 

Work commenced on 6 October and the bridge was open to traffic on 15 October. Labor was continued
 
on the bridge after this date: concrete work on the piers, welding of distribution beams to chords, and
 
general maintenance. Eleven days after the bridge was opened to traffic, the low level bridge was washed
 
away during a heavy rain storm.
 

On 9 October, the 577th Company, which had been maintaining Route #67, moved over to an area around
 
Moradaccio south of San Andrea on Route #6529. Two days later, construction was begun on a 310-foot,
 
double-single Bailey bridge north of Castel del Rio, and on the 12th the unit took over the maintenance
 
of Route #6529 from the site of the 310-foot bridge south to Firenzuola.
 

The bridge was begun on 11 October, but owing to the difficulty in getting supplies to the site, and
 
the tactical situation, it was not open until 2U October. The bridge was built on three piers constructed
 
of double-double Bailey panels rising off the existing pier bases. This road work—revetting, draining
 
and surfacing—continued into January.
 

Throughout the whole of this period, the main tasks of the Field Park Companies had been to keep the
 
field companies supplied with engineer materials, to provide cutting and welding facilities and personnel,
 
to execute blacksmith jobs and repairs, and to repair, whenever possible, the companies' vehicles.
 

British Naval Party "J"
 

In November, a unique unit took charge of a road sector near the Tyrrhenian coast. The unit was
 
known as Naval Party "J" and belonged to British Royal Navy. The British naval liaison officer at Fifth
 
Army Headquarters, Captain A. N. Grey, Royal Navy, learned of the difficulty with which the army engineers
 
were maintaining their vast road net, and offered the use of Naval Party Jig.
 

The officer in charge was Lieutenant Commander Young, R.N.R. To assist him were about thirty subord
inate officers. Party Jig wa6 located in Leghorn, where it was awaiting the opening of the port of Genoa*
 
Seamen, mechanics, artisans and Royal Marines made up the bulk of the party. These men were used mainly
 
in a supervisory capacity over a group of Italian laborers.
 

The maintenance of Route #67B and Route #67 from its junction with #67B to Montelupo was taken over
 
by the Royal Navy on 17 November, 19HU. The first work after reconnaissance had been made was the con
struction of culverts at Catena and at San Hiniato Basso, and the patching of pot holes along the entire
 
road. Rubble and asphalt were used until crushed rock was obtainable. A constant checking of bridges
 
along the route was undertaken and repairs made when necessary.
 

Daring the last week of November, the Naval Party was also assigned the maintenance of Highway #1
 
from Leghorn to Viareggio. The first Bailey bridge repaired was at Ponte Elsa on 28 Novemoer. The bridge
 
needed the replacement of several panels* Repair was completed between midnight and 03OO hours.
 

The roads through both Pontedera and Empoli were in very poor condition, so Party Jig helped the
 
civil authorities by making detours through both towns. Drainage ditches and culverts were cleared in;
 

areas all along the route, Major L. R. Woolner, Royal Marines took over command of the unit from Lieutenr
 
ant Commander Young, on 30 December, the latter being required for naval duties. By the end of December,
 
about 200 Italians were being employed.
 

During the winter, tarring and filling continued, but great difficulty was experienced in obtaining
 
sufficient quantities of crushed rock. During the night of 21 February, a damaged section at the west
 
end of the Bailey bridge at Ponte d' Elsa was replaced. At this time, Major Woolner was also recalled
 
from the unit; Lieutenant J. G. Maccoy, R.N.V.R., then assumed command.
 

On 26 February, Party Ji*g dropped the maintenance of Route #67, and took over the maintenance of an
 
additional stretch of Route #1, from Viareggio to Lucca. Again the main work to be done was road surfac
 
ing, which was continued until the unit vas relieved in the latter part of March U
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SUCTION VI 

B r i t i s h Army Ti re Service 

Included with B r i t i s h troops taken over by the F i f th Army when i  t assumed command of the Florence 
area was the 17th F i r s t Class F i re Brigade of 101st F i r e Fight ing Company. At the beginning of 191+5, 
however, when the Eighth Army commitments grew, t h i s brigade was re l i eved by the 606th F i r s t Class Fi re 
Brigade of 152nd F i re Fighting Company. About t h i s time, i t was decided by Al l ied Force Headquarters 
that the f i r e r i sks of F i f th Army were g rea t e r than could be covered by the United Sta tes F i re Depart
ment, and on 20 February a Staff Officer, Army F i re Service, was appointed to the B r i t i s h Increment of 
Fi f th Army to inspect and repor t . Liaison was effected with the F i f t h Army F i r e Marshal, and very soon 
the four brigades of the 152nd F i r e Fighting Company together with Company Headquarters were operating 
in the F i f th Army Area. 

BRITISH FIRE FIGHTERS IN FLORENCE 

B r i t i s h 3rd Ai r f i e ld Construction Group 

On 16 February 19U5, the 3rd Ai r f ie ld Construction Group ( l e s s two detachments) took over the r e s 
pons ib i l i t y of road maintenance on Highway #1 north of P i sa . This u n i t , under the command of Lieutenant 
Colonel H.W.G. Tingley, did road surfacing and checked bridges in the a rea , and made a l l minor br idge r e 
pairs. 
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9th Brazilian Engineer Battalion
 

The first expeditionary "echelon of the Brazilian Army landed in Naples on 17 July 19U^. Included
 
were the 1st Engineer Company and elements of Headquarters and Service Company. After a period of in
struction during which the men had to adapt themselves to the new environment and to American equipment,
 
the 1st Engineer Company was assigned to IV Corps to assist the corps engineer units. The detachment of
 
Headquarters and Service Company remained with the combat team to maintain engineer vehicles.
 

For a 6-week period until 1 November, the 1st Company repaired, widened, and maintained roads in a
 
net north of the Arno River and generally weet of Lucca. Nine Bailey bridges totalling 930 fee* were
 
erected, one temporary bridge of wood and steel pipes forty-five feet long was constructed, eighty-seven
 
gaps were repaired, and 1,067 mines of various types were removed. The road was opened into Camaiore,
 
a town occupied for an hour by the engineers before the infantry arrived.
 

The remainder of the 9th Engineer Battalion arrived at Leghorn on 11 October. A period of training
 
started on Bailey bridges and mines. On 1 November, the first echelon joined the rest of the battalion.
 
Between 7 and 13 November, the entire battalion moved to the front line in a sector astride Highway #6^.
 
For the first few weeks, the Brazilian Expeditionary Force merely engaged in holding the established de
fensive positions. The engineers did road maintenance work on Highway #6U as far north as Llssano and
 
on the roads to Suviana and Gogglo Montano.
 

For an attack against Mount Castello, the engineers gapped friendly minefields, then cleared enemy
 
mines from routes of advance, filled craters and made the routes passable. The attack failed, however,
 
and at the conclusion of the action the 9*h Engineers relaid mines as a defeneive measure. A great number
 
of mines and booby traps were removed from houses at this time.
 

BHA2ILIAN ENGINEERS MARKING A GERMAN MINEFIELD
 
NEAR MOUNT CASTELLO
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SECTION VI 

9th Brazilian Engineer Battalion (cont'd).
 

From 1 until 12 December, the 9th Battalion participated in a second attack on Mount Castello. Work
 
on roads was done under observation and continuous fire of the enemy. This attack was also unsuccessful.
 
From mid-December, after the division had taken up defensive positions again, a static period was entered
 
into that lasted until mid-February 19**5. Minefields were laid and plans made for demolishing roads and
 
bridges in event of an enemy attack.
 

On 18 February, a third attack was launched to capture Mount Castello, this time in conjunction with
 
the 10th Mountain Division, a drive which proved successful. The 9*h Engineers again cleared the way for
 
the advance by lifting 300 mines, neutralizing enemy charges, and opening the supply routes. Two Bailey
 
bridges, one 120 feet and the other 110 feet in length were constructed near La Grilla, all work being
 
done under enemy mortar and artillery fire, and usually under small arms fire as well.
 

BRAZILIAN ENGINEERS BUILDING'ROAD NEAR SILLA 

Similar work was done a f t e r 1 March when the Brazi l ian Expeditionary Force attacked Rocca P i t i g l i ano , 
and then Soprassaeso and Castelnuova, the f ina l phases of the Mount Castel lo advance. After these objec
t ives had been gained, the 9*h Brazi l ian Engineer Bat ta l ion l a id a n t i p e r s o n n e l and ant i - tank mines, and 
continued to maintain the roads in i t s sector u n t i l Apr i l . 



PO PONTON BRIDGE CONSTRUCTED BY 1JO2ND ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION 

O r i g i n a l Pen and I n k Drawing "by 
T/Sgt Savo HaduloTlc 
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SECTION VII 

THE PO CAMPAIGN 

A. The Tac t i ca l S i tua t ion 

Apr i l brought the a t t a c k t h a t ended the war in I t a l y . An engagement on the Comacchio s p l i t on 2 
Apr i l r a i s e d the c u r t a i n . Three days l a t e r , the 92nd Division drove i n t o German pos i t ions in the c o a s t a l 
a r e a . Massa was taken, then Car ra ra , the marble town. On 9 Apr i l , the Eighth Array, which had been slowly 
advancing for some t ime, i n t e n s i f i e d i t s a t t a c k . On 14. Apr i l , IV Corps launched the beginning of t h e main 
F i f t h Army a s s a u l t towards Vergato . I I Corps Jumped off fo r ty - e igh t hours l a t e r . The l ine -up for the a t 
tack was as fo l lows: 

IV Corps  1s t Armored Division 
10th Mountain Division 
Braz i l i an Expeditionary Force 

I I Corps  6th South African Armored
88th Infant ry Division 
34th In fan t ry Division 
91st Infantry Division 

 Division 

Fifth Army - 92nd Infantry Division 
442nd Regimental Combat Team 

BOLOGNA 
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The Tactical Situation (conVd).
 

As the attack progressed, the 85th Division was committed in the center of the line in the IV Corps
 
sector. The Germans retreated, fighting every inch. Beyond Vergato, the Fifth Army made better progress
 
as it reached the downward slopes of the Appenrunes. On 20 April, Bologna fell.
 

THE PO 

Bologua had been the goal of the September a t t ack . I t had remained within sight of the Americans 
a l l winter . I t s capttire opened up a new and en t i r e ly different phase of the I t a l i a n campaign. Deprived 
of t he i r mountain defenses, the Germans were forced to sh i f t t he i r r e t r e a t into high gear. The Po Valley 
road net was so large i t was impossible to do much effect ive cra ter ing or bridge demolition. F ina l ly , 
the withdrawal became a rout . All of the bridges over the Po had been destroyed by the Allied Air Force 
and many Germans and vast amounts of German equipment were stranded on the r i v e r ' s south bank. 

The f i r s t crossing of the Po by the Fifth Army took place on 2U April a t San Benedetto against only 
minor r e s i s t ance . In the western Appennines, the Gerraans pulled out to avoid being trapped and La Spezia 
was occupied without opposition. Following the cr ippl ing losses sustained by the enemy before and during 
the r iver crossing, swift AlHed thrus ts were made to Verona, Brescia and Bergamo. The enemy forces were 
decis ively s p l i t . The Germans wpre unable to muster enough force to t ry even a temporary stand in t h e i r 
well prepared posi t ions along the Adige River. 

There was nothing for the enemy to do now but surrender: f u l l , f inal unconditional surrender of a l l 
German and I t a l i a n armies in I t a l y and the Austrian Tyrol. The p o s s i b i l i t y of a l a s t - d i t c h stand in the 
Alps had been eliminated. 

The surrender in I t a l y came on 2 May 194-5. To the d i r ty , unshaven, dog-tired veterans of the I t a l 
ian Campaign, Victory Day for a l l Europe (8 May) was only an ant i -c l imax. 
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B. Work a t Engineer Headquarters 

No admin is t ra t ive changes i n Engineer Headquarters took place during the b r i e f Po Valley Campaign. 
Road maintenance was confined to primary rou tes , and because of the extensive network i n the va l l ey , 
l i t t l  e work was required during the advance. The damage from she l l ing and explosives was confined l a rge ly 
to the roads south of Route #9 . About f i f t y miles were e f fec t ive ly damaged. Along Routes #64 and #65 
s ide h i l l blows and debr is in the v i l l a g e s resu l ted in effect ive road blocks. A t o t a l of 1,006 miles of 
roads were maintained by Army un i t s during t h i s phase. One hundred and twenty-two bridges were b u i l t , 
including e ighty- f ive Baileys and eleven s t e e l treadways. 

The chief engineering feat i n the va l ley was the rapid crossing of the Po River. Minefields were 
numerous during the f i r s t pa r t of the campaign, as an t i c ipa ted , but a f t e r the main breakthrough the enemy 
had l i t t l e time to use h i s s k i l l f u l delaying t a c t i c s . Twelve areas were cleared of mines for m i l i t a ry 
i n s t a l l a t i o n s , and only one addi t iona l area had to be checked. The long supply l i nes and temporary dump 
areas had f i r e coverage from seven American and two Br i t i sh f i r e s t a t i o n s . Civ i l ian f i r e departments i n 
the Po Valley were found to be in good condition en thus ias t i c and cooperat ive. Water production was 
38,270,000 g a l l o n s . 

As the enemy r e t r e a t broke in to a rout , a l l pretense of camouflage was forgotten except when so ld ie rs 
a c t u a l l y came i n contact with the enemy. In such cases, infantrymen and engineers took only the log ica l 
personal concealment measures tha t by now were second nature. 

The S-2 Section mainly coasted along on the work i t had done in the previous campaign; there were no 
more an t i c ipa ted operations to plan for ( in the European Theater, a t l e a s t ) . Every e f for t was made to 
secure information on enemy minefields, and to disseminate overlays of fr iendly minefields to uni t s in 
the Appennines. In regard to mapping, there was p r a c t i c a l l y no further p r in t ing of new sheets , the only 
work being map d i s t r i b u t i o n . 

GERMAN PRISONERS AT BRESCIA 
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Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

At the termination of hostilities the Supply Section released the following sugary of its work
 

during the Italian Campaign:
 

1. Finance:
 

a. Funds obligated from 9 September 19^3 through June 

(1) Labor $ 7.692.26
 
(2) Materials 2.333*66
 
(3) Total $ 10,025.92
 

b. Funds obligated from July 19W through May
 

(1) Labor $ 1,008,538.68 
(2) Materials 70,618.69 
(3) Total $ 1,079,157.37 

2. Stocks and Consumed Tonnage: 

a. A total of 101,239 tons of engineer Class II and IV materials was consumed
 
during the Italian Campaign. Principle items were as follows! (this does not include crossing equip
ment, Bailey bridging, stone, gravel or locally procured supplies)
 

(1) Lumber tons 37,500 
(2) Bitumen tons 10,000 
(3) Hoad oil tons 2,500 
(4) Mechanical Equipment tons 8,000 

b. Largest amount of bridging in the Army at one time (on 12 March 19*+5) consisted 
of 226 complete sets (I30 feet double-double) of Bailey bridge (150 in use, 76 in stock),' 10 sets of float
ing Bailey, and 2,000 feet of treadway. At the beginning of the last offensive,-the Fifth Array had 65 com
plete sets of Bailey bridge in depots, with 25 marked for recovery if required. 

c. A total of hS map, bridge, and Class II and IV depots was established during 
the campaign. The shortest period of operation: Bridge Depot, Bologna, E2-lK), opened 23 April 19̂ 5-* 
closed 25 April 19H5. Longest period of operation: Bridge Depot, Florence, E2-36, opened 9 November 19^ i 
closed 11 May 19^5* 

d. An estimated 1,200,000 tons of rock and gravel were taken from local quarries. 

3. From 9 September 19^3 to 11 May 19U5, Fifth Array made 727 requisitions on
 
Peninsular Base Section for engineer materials.
 

4. From August 1 9 ^ to 11 May 19^5* l»O39 various requests for movements by trans
portation were made.
 

During the final campaign, the Real Estate Section aided the orderly occupation of Bologna, Modena 
and Verona. After the conquest of Northern Italy, zones were established north and south of the Po Hiver 
for the administration of the territory in the Army area. Each of these areas had one real estate re
presentative. 

Meanwhile, the principle tasks of the British increment were the reserving of assault equipment for
 
the 6th South African Armored Division and the organization of engineer troops for opening the British
 
roadhead in Bologna. Although i t was not anticipated that the South African Division would be called
 
upon to cross the Po in the early stages of the attack, provision was made to have British river crossing
 
equipment ready in Army dumps should the need arise. The provision was most fortunate in the turn of
 
events, as the whole of the 12th Motorized Brigade was ferried over the Po on rafts near Felonica
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SECTION VII 

Work a t Engineer Headquarters ( c o n t ' d ) . 

On the terminat ion of the Br i t i sh Increment's attachment to Engineer Headquarters, Lieutenant 
Colonel B. B. Smith wrote: « The closing days of the section were chiefly occupied i n preparing h i s t o r i e s 
and repor t s for various headquarters , and in destroying evidence of many crimes committed in the name 
of opera t ional necess i ty . The outstanding lesson learned from the operation of the Br i t i sh Increment was 
the absolute necess i ty of maintaining the closest possible l i a i son with the Americen staff . I t would 
have been impossible to secure any degree of coordinated effort between Br i t i sh and American engineer 
t roops had the s ta f f not worked as an in t eg ra l par t of the Engineer Headquarters.8 

After the end of the war, the Adjutant General of Fif th Array released figures of Engineer casua l t i es 
incurred s ince the landing a t Salerno. The following figures include both officers and en l i s ted men: 

Kil led in act ion 597 
Died from in ju r i e s received in action lUo 
Non-battle deaths 9_U 

Total killed 83! 
Seriously wounded in action 786 
Lightly wounded in action ltg6o 

Total wounded 2,61+6 
Taken Prisoner of War 36 
Missing in action 30 

Total casualties *« . . . . 3,5*40 

As the campaign ended, the organization of Engineer Headquarters was the same as during the previous 
period. Below is a roster of officers end enlisted men as of 2 May ^ 

Brigadier General Prank 0. Bowman 0-12090 Army Engineer 
Colonel 'George W. Marvin 0-14887 Deputy Engineer 
Colonel John G. Ladd 0-255580 S-2 
Colonel William F. Poe O-92O6lO s-3 
Colonel Henry C. Rowland, J r 0-209^0 ETC-2 
Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Lieutenant

 Colonel 
 Colonel 
 Colonel 
 Colonel 

IrviDg W. Finberg 
John E, Eenyon 
Charles R. Rosenbaum 
Harrison D. Wilson 

0-290892 
0-27281S 
0-303326 
O-2U32U9 

S-U 
s-3 
s-i 
Executive 

Major 
Major 
Major 
Major 
Major 
Major 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 
1st Lieutenant 
1st Lieutenant 
1st Lieutenant 
1st Lieutenant 
1st Lieutenant 
1st Lieutenant 
Chief Warrant Officer 

David M. Bradley 
Ernest L. Clements 
Wylie B. Mendel 
Gustave R. Peterson 
Frank B. Seipel 
Joseph E. Steele 
Donald L. Brown 
Eroanuel J . Cappello 
Henry L. Clark 
John W, Graham, J r 
Humphrey I re land 
Albert G. McKain 
Jack K. Shurley 
Robert H.-Steckroth 
Leo S. Straw 
Richard V. Chase 
Richard F. Fi tzgerald 
Grant King 
Kenneth H. Mayhew 
Loring S. Miller 
George A. Pomraer 
Raymond F. Jewett 

0-456332 
0-526298 
O-36H962 
O-2UU307 
0-904976 
0-268938 
0-1100029 
0-453329 
0-366481 
0-38332$ 
0-451809 
0-903918 
O-U65S93 
0-1102066 
0-321591 
0-435044 
0-1112692 
0-1288070 
0-436433 
0-1112326 
0-1113396 
W-21092S0 

S-4 

S-M 
s-h 
s-14 
s-3 

s
s-3 
S-2 (attached) 
S-2 
S-2 

S-3 
S-2 
Real Estate 
S-2 
Real Estate 
Real Estate 
Real Estate 
s-3 
s-i 
S-" 

s-
-3 
3-4 

Master Sergeant 
Master Sergeant 
Master Sergeant 
Master Sergeant 
Technical Sergeant 
Technical Sergeant 
Technical Sergeant 
Technical Sergeant 

James G. Duffy 
George A. Founder 
Allen Sakowitz 
Edwin H. Weber 
Jesse A. Abshire 
George J . Boykoff 
George P. Gregoire 
Don H. Hansen 

3&25S15 
32060570 

633 
32062569 

U66W 

3W3 
39682356 

S-l 
S-l 

s-3 
S-2 

s-3 
S-2 
S-2 
S-2 



SECTION VII
 

Work at Engineer Headquarters (cont'd).
 

Staff Sergeant
 
Staff Sergeant
 
Staff Sergeant
 
Technician 3rd Grade
 
Technician 3rd Grade
 
Technician 3rd Grade
 
Technician 3rd Grade
 
Technician 3rd Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician Uth Grade
 
Technician 5t n Grade
 
Technician 5*** Grade
 
Technician 5th Grade
 
Technician 5*n Grade
 
Technician 5th Grade
 
Technician 5*h Grade
 
Technician 5th Grade
 
Technician 5th. Grade
 
Technician 5th Grade
 
Technician 5th Grade
 
Technician 5th Grade
 
Technician 5th Grade
 
Technician 5*h Grade
 
Private First Class
 
Private First Class
 

Andrew L. Bumham

Arnold Goshin

James P. Morris

Martin D. Broadland

Gilbert W. Meyer

Charles F. Murphy

Vincent N. Nilsson

Frederick T. Sanders

Lawrence J. Bartosch

Rabin S. Boles

Lawrence C. Dugan

Baer M. Frimer

James D. Holston

Miles J. Kendziorski

Charles J. Knabb

Paul H. LaPenna, Jr

George K. Mooney

Graham 0. Preston

Charles 0. Reading Jr

Abner Rothstein

William H. Gallogly

Andrew J. Catanzaro

Fred B. Gehm

Thomas E. Grace

Edward 0. Hoffman

George F. Jefferson

Samuel Karnofsky

Robert H. Lewis

Leon Lipner

Charles J. McAroy

William R. Mertens

James M. Stark

Roy R. Stoermer

Erasmus D'Agostino

Perlie R. Durgin


 37273703
 
 32326SU0
 
 35IOU76I
 

 312U0636
 
 376oU728
 
 3120205^
 
 35335269
 
 3^133^33
 
 3629U8I8
 

 38318507
 
 33797252
 

 326106UI
 
 33263538
 

 36IO8515
 
 33677D2O
 

 12012966
 
 35760712
 
 19OOUl62
 

 323672U2
 
 3269U3U3
 

 337^163
 
 325996U4
 

 I61720U7
 
 3^S373U
 
 357U2UU2
 
 1911966U
 

 323255SU
 
 3U5UU218
 

 326957U6
 
 2025S0U8
 
 32750915
 

 38166602
 
 39123201
 

 20258010
 
 31351777
 

S-l
 
S-U
 
S-2
 
S-l
 
S-*U
 
Real Estate
 
S-3
 
S-2
 
Real Estate (TD)
 
S-2 (TD)
 
S-2
 
S-U
 
S-l
 
S-l
 
S-l
 
S-2
 
S-l
 
s-3
 
Real Estate (TD)
 
S-U
 
Real Estate
 
S-l
 
S-l
 
Real Estate
 
S-l
 
s-U
 
S-l
 
S-2
 
S-U
 
S-U (TD)
 
S-U
 
s-3
 
S-2
 
S-U (TD)
 
S-2
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SECTION VII 

C. Unit Operations 

317th Engineer Combat Battalion 

During the early part of April, supplies had been built up in engineer dumps in strategic points on 
the line to be in close support of the 92nd Division Infantry. At 0500 hours on 5 April, the attack 
jumped off in the coastal sector and the 317th Engineer Combat Battalion, under the command of Lieutenant 
Colonel Rowrtey, proceeded to clear minefields, construct bypasses and infantry support bridges, and clear 
road blocks. In i t ia l ly , the enemy was very thorough in his work in demolitions and blew almost every 
bridge on the route of his re t reat . Tunnels were found blown, tank traps were numerous and road blocks 
had been constructed a t every important road crossing. 

The engineers were to support the advance by opening Highway #1 as the main divisional supply route. 
One of the most important jobs was the removal of charges which the enemy had not been able to set off 
because of the rapid advance. At a l l times during the attack^ lateral routes were kept open in the divis
ional sector and this involved more Bailey bridges, bypasses, fixed bridges, f i l l s and mine removal. 

By 24. April, the Magra River had been reached. The bridge over the Magra on Highway #1 between 
Sarzana and la Spezia had three blown arches, but the piers were not damaged. A 310-foot Bailey bridge 
was launched over this gap and the road to La Spezia was open. 

In the vicinity of Rapallo, a section of Highway #1 built on a rock shelf was blown by the enemy. 
To repair this blow, the 317th went below the crater and cut a new shelf. A retaining wall was then con
structed and the cut filled until the road was restored to i t s original level. 

Many other spots had been prepared for demolition by the Germans, always where i t was practically 
impossible to construct a bypass. In one instance where a charge had actually been detonated near Celle 
Ligure, i  t was necessary to construct a fourteen-mile detour. 

During the period immediately following the surrender of the enemy forces in Italy, the 317th Combat 
Battalion worked to open Highway #1 from Genoa to the French border, cleared part of the Genoa harbor of 
mines, and repaired the Genoa and Novi airports for light and medium aircraft . 

16th Armored Engineer Battalion 

On 5 April, the entire 16th Armored Engineer Battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Ralph Hale, 
moved to the vicinity of Lucca, having been replaced in the Vergato - Mount Termine sector by the 6th 
South African Division. Immediately upon arrival in the new area, plans were made for the pending opera
tion in the IV Corps sector. Extensive studies of the sector north of Vergato and west of Highway #64 
had been undertaken by the battalion intelligence section. 

A bridge and engineer supply dump for the division was established northeast of Riola. On 10 April, 
the battalion moved to the Marano - Riola area. In i t ia l operations of mine sweeping and road clearance 
preceded the attack of 14 April, then moved forward with the advance. All heavy equipment had to be 
walked at f i r s t because of the difficult terrain. 

The problem of mines, although serious at f i r s t , gradually diminished as the attack progressed, un
t i l by the time the Po River was reached i t ceased altogether. The last mines were found at the northern 
entrance to the Appeniiines, and in almost a l l cases these were harmless box mine cases filled with gravel. 
Several bridges were built (the largest a 96-foot M-2 trestle treadway), three cub strips made for the 
division a r t i l l e ry , and, until 18 April, five water points and six showers were operated. 
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l6th Armored Engineer Battalion (cont'd).
 

In the operation from the Po River to Lake Como, little engineer work was done, other than the removal
 
of road "blocks and the construction of a few small bypasses. When large-scale surrenders began, each
 
lettered company handled collecting and clearing points for the combat commands and the division.
 

The battalion and company maintenance sections repaired many enemy vehicles, which were briefly used
 
for honky-tonking before they were turned in to Ordnance. Approximately 660 prisoners were captured by
 
the l6th Armored Engineer Battalion in addition to the thousands handled and evacuated through the engi
neer-operated stockades.
 

16TH CHECKING FOR MINES IN VERGATO
 

126th Mountain Engineer Battalion
 

The 126th Mountain Engineer Battalion, coimnanded at this time by Major Robert P. Boyd, Jr., started
 
forward with the 10th Mountain Division on lU April. The advance was made generally along Route #1228.
 
Engineer mine clearance details went ahead of all units while the division was still in the Appennines.
 
Besides filling craters by bulldozing, gravel was used to stablize trail surfaces, and in one place steel
 
matting was used.
 

The 126th then broke out of the mountains and rapidly moved to San Benedetto on the Po. The river
 
crossing by the 10th Division was started at 1200 hours on 23 April. The entire engineer battalion partic
ipated in ferrying the infantry across the river in assault boats. Through the heavy enemy artillery fire
 
some of the engineers made as many as twenty-three trips across the river in twenty-four hours. In all,
 
the 126th Battalion had twenty-four casualties, two men being killed.
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SECTION VII
 

126th Mountain Engineer Battalion (cont'd).
 

After the river crossing, one platoon of Company "A" went forward in support of the 85th Division
 
and cleared mines from the airfield near Villafranca. On 27 April, the remainder of the company joined
 
the 85th Division on Highway #11 to support the assault on Lake Garda from Lazise. The advance was held
 
up due to the excellent demolition work of the Germans in their destruction of key points in the road
 
and the blocking of the tunnels above Malcesine. The clearing of the tunnels and installation of nec
essary Bailey bridges was the most important work for many days.
 

In the meantime, the infantry was being ferried around the blows in Lake Garda roads in- eight DUKW's.
 
Had the Germans been given a chance to man their extensive fortifications, the engineers might have suf
fered heavy casualties. On 29 April demolition charges were removed from the road beyond Lerapesta under
 
enemy artillery fire, and a ford at the mouth of the Sarco River was improved.
 

BOATS WAITING TO CARRY 10TH MOUNTAIN
 
INFANTRYMEN ACROSS PO
 

On U May, after several craters had been repaired, the road from Nago to Arco was open for 2^-ton
 
traffic. The next day, the 126th Mountain Engineer Battalion reached Austria and opened up roads be
yond the Italian border.
 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The first week in April, the 3Uth Infantry Division shifted its sector to the east and assumed defense
 
of the area around Mount Belmonte. Battalion Headquarters and Headquarters and Service Company of the 109th
 
moved into the Zena River Valley east Of Livergnano, and in this position made plans for the attack on
 
Bologna which began on the morning of 16 April. On 20 April, a forward command post was established near
 
Livergnano and moved into Bologna the next day. The remainder of the battalion command post moved into
 
Bologna on 22 April.
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SECTION VII
 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd)
 

From Route #65, the 34-th Division svnang left onto Highway #9. The engineer companies remained with
 
the most forward elements as the dash northwestward continued. The battalion command post moved daily.
 
After the Po crossing, the battalion went to Brescia and to Bergamo. On 1 May, the unit was in Legnago,
 
the next day near Bellano.
 

109TH PUSHES THROUGH DEMOLISHED TOWN
 
ON WAY TO BOLOGNA
 

When the enemy surrendered, the 34th Division began collecting and evacuating the personnel of the
 
75th German Corps. During the latter part of the advance, the battalion had many less craters to fill
 
and bypasses to make, and although much mine clearing was done, that, too became a minor job as the plain
 
was crossed.
 

One major task was reconnaissance. Very often the forward columns stopped behind obstacles when a
 
little more investigation would have shown a bypass, a ford, or another usable route. The engineers were
 
kept busy trying to follow the speed of the advance and probe around obstacles in the route of march.
 

Another major problem was that of supplying the division with maps during the advance. This was
 
accomplished by continuous liaison with Corps Headquarters by a special map officer from the battalion.
 
After the hostilities had terminated, the 109th Engineer Combat Battalion was occupied with the operation
 
of three prisoner of war stookades for Italian, German and Russian prisoners.
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SECTION VII
 

313th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 313th Engineer Combat Battalion, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel James H. Green, concluded
 
its training period and returned to the Italian front on 5 April in the sector around Monzano west of High
way #65. On 15 April, the battalion began to push forward, and from the time the offensive began rolling
 
the next day until the end of April, all four companies and the command post travelled separately, moviDg
 
as the situation warranted. The companies were generally attached to their regimental combat teams and
 
their efforts were devoted to constant maintenance of the lines of communication throughout the division's
 
zone of advance.
 

The first job was the removal of mines; the next the repair of roads. In three days, however, the
 
infantry reached the flats of the Po Valley, where both of these tasks became negligible. It was not
 
until the Po River was reached that a major engineering obstacle was encountered.
 

The 6M-3rd Engineer Combat Battalion of the 39th Engineer Group was attached to the 313th Battalion
 
from 25 April until 28 April to aid in the movement of the division across the river. The Po River was
 
crossed at Ostiglia by Ojuonset barges and infantry support rafts. In addition to the ferries, the 313th
 
constructed a footwalk across the demolished railroad bridge.
 

Some time was lost in getting the infantry across the river. Bridging and ferrying equipment which
 
should hava been immediately behind the advancing elements was not brought to the river until a day had
 
passed. Even then it was found that the equipment was not complete and much time was lost in constructing
 
field expedients which, although operable, were certainly not as satisfactory as standard equipment. The
 
same fault held true for the crossing of the Adige and Brenta Rivers.
 

In the latter case, had it not been for a partially completed enemy bridge, one or more days might
 
have elapsed before the river could have been spanned. At San Giovanni on the Adige, enemy materials were
 
used to construct a Class 30 raft.
 

On 30 April, the 3^3th Engineer Combat Battalion was bivouacked in the general vicinity of Bassano,
 
having made an advance across the Po Valley to the foothills of the Alps. Moves of from twenty to forty
 
miles made each day. The surrender of the enemy found the 313th continuing its Job of road maintenance
 
work and repair.
 

CROSSING THE PO NEAR OSTIGLIA
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SECTION VII 

316th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 

In p repa ra t ion for the passage of tanks on the eve of the a t t ack , a d i f f i c u l t cu lve r t and f i l l was 
i n s t a l l e d by the 316th a t the four-house set t lement of Barchetta in the v i c i n i t y of Pianoro, within a 
few hundred yards of the enemy. Fords were prepared and mines cleared for the a t tack on Mount Adone. 
With the taking of Mount Adone and Pianoro, the main German b a r r i e r s before Bologna f e l l . 

As the advance moved forward, the engineers swept roads and improved t r a i l s and roads. After the 
91st Divis ion went to Bologna, i t crossed the Panaro River by the bridge tha t the 88th Division had cap
tured and proceeded to the Po. The engineer mission was concerned mainly with c lea r ing the roads of dead 
horses and burned German v e h i c l e s . 

316TH ENGINEER DELOUSING ROAD NEAR BOLOGNA 

On 24. and 25 Apr i l , the 316th Bat ta l ion crossed the 91st Division over the Po a t Sermide, about 
seven Tidies ea s t of O s t i g l i a . Fe r r i es and r a f t s were used u n t i l the corps f loa t ing bridge was completed 
for the l a rge r v e h i c l e s . The a s s a u l t boats and DUKW's employed on the Po were kept well forward and were 
ready for use as soon as the bank of the Adige was cleared near Legnago on 26 Apr i l . 

Assaul t t roops crossed on a p a r t i a l l y repaired r a i l road bridge nearby. Company "A" crossed one regi 
ment severa l miles upstream by an in fan t ry support r a f t . The 4.02nd Combat Bat ta l ion constructed an M-l 
treadway bridge a t Legnago on 27 A p r i l . By tha t d a t e , the e n t i r e d iv i s ion was across the Adige River and 
cont inuing the pur su i t of the Germans toward the nor theas t . 

Vincenza was captured and the d iv i s ion went due eastward. The Brenta River was crossed f i r s t by 
"snaking" veh i c l e s ac ross t he shallow stream with bul ldozers , and then by a t r e s t l e treadway bridge con
s t ruc t ed by corps engineers . During the crossing, members of the 316th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion were 
engaged i n severa l f i r e skirmishes with the enemy i n which several men were k i l l e d or wounded. 
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SECTION VII 

316th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont 'd) . 

The advance was so rapid that there was l i t t l e or no road repair work necessary and no mines to delay 
the a t tack. Battalion Headquarters moved into Treviso on the afternoon of 30 April, with Companies "An 

and "B". Company "C" joined the remainder of the battalion there the following day. The 316th under the 
command of Lieutenant Colonel William C. Holley was mainly engaged in the roundup of prisoners after the 
surrender of the Germans on 2 May. 

310th Engineer Combat Battalion 

From 1 to 16 April, the 310th Engineer Combat Battalion, commanded by Major Hugh K. Burch, trained 
in r iver crossing operations, f i r ing of a l l weapons, road and bridge maintenance, and physical hardening 
in the area near Calci. On 17 April, the battalion moved to Riola and began the advance to the Po. 
Thirty miles of roads were swept and cleared. The permanent bridge across the Panaro a t Camposanto was 
saved by Corporal A. J . Augustino, who swam across the river under heavy small arms f i r e , and neutralized 
seven enemy demolition charges before they were detonated. 

On 23 April , the 310th began crossing the Po River, using expedients made out of local materials. 
Four infantry support and three improvised rafts were made and a l l reconnaissance and combat units of the 
division were crossed with the exception of the medium a r t i l l e r y . 

On 26 - 27 April, the engineers of the 85th Division spanned the Adige River at Verona with two fer
r i e s and a permanent bridge bu i l t by constructing earth ramps a t a par t ia l ly destroyed railroad bridge, 
af ter clearing away derailed cars , r a i l s and t i e s . From this time to 2 May, the battalion continued nor
mal engineering work along Highway #50 through Feltre and Belluno. 

The next six days were spent a t Villa Basso, mkaing reconnaissances of captured enemy equipment. 
Sixty-four ins ta l la t ions were discovered and reported. Over three million board feet of lumber, sawmills, 
power plants , machine tools, a i r compressors and printing presses were among the equipment taken. 

85TH DIVISION VEHICLES WAITING TO BE FERRIED 
ACROSS P0 BY 310TH ENGINEERS 
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SECTION VII 

1108th Engineer Combat Group 

On U April when IV Corps began i t s at tack, the 337th Battalion was in support of the 10th Mountain 
Division west of Highway #64, the 255th Battalion was behind the 1st Armored Division, and the 23rd 
( I t a l i an) and the 235th Battalions were in general support of the corps. 

More mines were encountered than the 1108th had seen since before Rome. The repair of craters and 
demolitions had to be deferred unt i l every foot of debris was carefully prodded, as the non-metallic 
mines were undetectable in the shrapnel covered area. In a distance of about one and one-half miles, 
570 mines were l i f ted from the roadway. 

A great deal of work was required to make t r a i l s to outflank Monte Pero to Vergato, and the engineers 
were under f i r e most of the time. IV Corps los t the use of Highway #64 north of Piano di Venola to I I 
Corps in a boundary change which le f t only Route #6423A for corps t r a f f i c . The road was easily observed 
by the enemy. 

In the town of Tole, the road was only one-way, and since i t was the main supply route for two d iv i s 
ions the t ra f f i c bottleneck made Tole a favorite t a rge t . A paral le l l ing road from Sussano to Croce della 
Pradole was opened on 18 April, and by 21 April the road through Tole was made two-way by the construction 
of a four-mile bypass. While equipment was working on the north end of the road from Croce della Pradole, 
heavy a r t i l l e r y barrages were unleashed to drown out the noise of the bulldozers. 

BRIDGE OVER ADIGE BUILT BY 235TH ENGINEERS OF THE 1108TH GROUF 

With the completion of the mountainous phase of the campaign, the units on the corps front were re 
shuffled to exploit the breakthrough. The 255th Engineers were assigned to support the 85th Division on 
Highway #64 and the 10th Division to the eas t . Further east, the 337th Battalion assis ted the 1st Armored 
Division in the Somoggia Valley un t i l 21 April, when i t was replaced by the 401st Battalion of the 19th 
Engineer Group, a t which time the 337th went into the Po Valley to support the 10th Division. The 23rd 
I t a l i an Engineers were in general support of the Brazilian Expeditionary Force which came up behind the 
10th Division east of Highway #64. 
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SECTION VII 

1108th ^Engineer Combat Group (confrii . 

The P..- /allay was rea red or 2\ April by the 85th, 10th, and 1st Armored Divisions. Here and there, 
a crate: ~3 h)own and a bnjge part ial ly destroyed but there was not the thorough and system tic use of 
demolitions and mines t'r \\. had became synonymous with a German retreat . With the extensive road net in 
the valLey, the "108th *lso found l i t t l e work except for river crossings. Work before the Po River was 
reached, mainly ;on.s5&ied of shortening supply routes by bridges and f i l l s on the main highways. 

For r,ru? crossing , f the Po River, the 1108th Group had, in addition to the four battalions of the 
group, tn- 40.1 st Cc-nbat Battalion, the 1554-th Ponton Battalion, with Company "A", 92nd Engineer Regiment, 
attached, «nr! C-moarv "4" of the 4.04th Combat Battalion. Until the construction of bridges, the 337th 
and 255th nelped the Lrth Mountain and 85th Divisions cross the Po Fiver in assault boats, the 10th Divis
ion cr-ssin^r f i r s t a t S, Benedetto on 23 April, the 85th at Quingentole, a short time la ter . 

The f i r s t bridge aca-ost the Po was a Class 18, 915-foot M-2 floating treadway near S. Benedetto, com
pleted at 1030 hours on 25 April by the 235th and 401st Engineer Battalions. The tanks, except for those 
that crossed on barges and ferr ies , had to wait until 1600 hours the same day, when the Class 40, 856-foot 
neavy pontor, bridge was finished by the 1554-th Ponton and the 337th Combat Battalions. Company "A" of the 
404.th Combat Battalion assembled and operated three Quonsett barges. 

The Mincio River at Governolo was crossed by a quick repair of a damaged bridge by men of the 337th 
Battalion, who had been without sleep for three nights and two days. The 255th Engineers went with the 
85th Division to Verona, the 337th and 235th Engineers alternately went v-ith the 10th Mountain Division 
to Verona by way of Governolo and Mantova; and the 401st Engineers followed the 1st Armored Division to 
Brescia, Bergamo, and Lake Como, 

The las t significant engineer projects in this drive were the construction of two 24.0-foot Bailey 
bridges across the Adige River, one by the 235th, the other by the 255th Battalion. The fast movement 
obviated the need for much engineer work, so engineers of the group protected main supply routes from 
isolated pockets of Germans, cleared out these pockets, and assembled and evacuated prisoners of war. 
The armed patrols were maintained on the main supply routes until 6 May, when they were withdrawn. Ap
proximately 14,500 prisoners were processed by the 1108th Engineer Combat Group under the command of 
Lieutenant Colonel William P. Jones, J r . 

19th Engineer Combat Group 

For the f i r s t half of April, the 401st and 402nd Engineer Combat Battalions of the 19th Engineer 
Group, commanded by Colonel John D. Cole, J r . , were mainly occupied with road maintenance on Route #6531 
and the route between Loiano and Quinzano. Culverts were widened, narrow places were dozed and blasted 
to allow tv/o-way t raff ic , ditches were cleaned out and Bailey bridges v/ere removed. The roads became 
very dusty in April due to the very dry spring. Water tankers, some from the 4-O5th Engineers and some 
"homemade" ones, were used to combat this difficulty. 

4.01st Engineer Combat Battalion 

As I I Corps jumped off on 16 April, the 401st Battalion under the command of Lieutenant Colonel 
Jack S. Berry had Company "A" working with the 109th Battalion, and Companies "B" and "C" with the 316th 
Battalion in support of the 34th and 91st Divisions, respectively. Company "B" worked up Highway #65, 
an ' shortly thereafter the battalion command post went up the same road to a bivouac near Sabbione. 

The work of the 4.01st on Route #65 was mostly the construction of bypasses and clearing of minefields, 
At Pianoro, a bypass had to be constructed through a minefield. A lane was cleared using both mine detec
tors and prodding; nevertheless, a D-7 bulldozer was blown up. 

I t appeared that the 401st might be one of the f i r s t units to enter Bologna, but on 20 April the 
battalion was transferred to IV Corps sector to work with the 1108th Group, in support of the 1st Armored 
Division The following day, the battalion moved to Mount Moscoso on Highway #64. The day after the 
move, a Class 4.0, 60-fcot, double-single Bailey bridge was built over a damaged bridge at Modena. 

The companies were leap-frogging each other to keep up with the 1st Armored Division. On 23 April, 
the next day, a 180-foot, t r iple-single Bailey was buil t across the Panaro River near Modena. Two other 
Bailey bridges were installed the same day. 
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SECTION VII 

401st Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

PO RIVER BRIDGE NEAR BREDE BUILT BY 401ST ENGINEERS 

On. 24 Apr i l , work began to "bulldoze down" the banks of the Po River a t S. Benedetto. Float con
s t ruc t i on began a t 1600 hours . All night long the work progressed, and a t IO4.5 hours, 25 Apri l , the 
f i r s t bridge across the Po River ( the longest bridge ever bu i l t by the bat ta l ion) was o f f i c i a l l y opened. 
The nesrt dajr, a. 75-foot M-l treadway bridge was constructed across the Mincio River. On 28 April , a 110
foo t , t r i p l e - s i n g l e Bailey bridge was b u i l t a t Montichiari. 

Later , r a i n caused such a r i s e in the r ive r tha t the or ig inal stone support upon which the bridge 
res ted gave way, and the bridge collapsed in to the r ive r bed. ' The fa l len bridge was recovered with 
d i f f i cu l t y , then replaced with a 60-foot addi t ion to insure i t s res t ing upon a solid base. 

In the f a s t moving s i t ua t i on in the l a s t ha l f of April , there were several times when the ba t ta l ion 
had groups of men very close to the f ront . Often, i t seemed tha t they would be surrounded and cut off 
from a i d . The l a s t two days of April found the 4.01st Combat Bat ta l ion maintaining the main supply routes 
i n IV Corps s ec to r . 

On 30 Apr i l , the 4.01st got word tha t i  t would re tu rn to the 19th Engineer Group Headquarters. The 
b a t t a l i o n crossed over to the I I Corps sector by way of Verona, Padova, and Vicenza and bivouacked a t 
Castelfranco. On the day of the surrender of the German forces, the ba t t a l ion b u i l t a 100-foot t r e s t l e 
treadway bridge across the swift-flowing Piave River, about midway between Fe l t re and Belluno. 
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SECTION VII 

4,02nd Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 

When the advance began on 16 Apri l , the headquarters of the 402nd Bat ta l ion sp l i t in to two sec t ions , 
and the forward command post moved to Bibulomo. Also on 16 Apri l , Companies "B" and "C" were assigned 
to support the 313th Engineer Battal ion of the 88th Division. Company "A" worked on the net of roads 
between Highway #65 and #6620, and on 24 April was a t Poggio Rusco. 

On 21 Apr i l , Company "B" began construction of two 110-foot spans of t r i p l e - s i n g l e Bailey bridge 
across the Reno River near Praduro, which was completed two days l a t e r . On 22 Apr i l , the 402nd's sup
port of the 34th Division was terminated, and Company "C" was switched to the 91st Divis ion. 

THE 402ND BRIDGE ACROSS THE PO NEAR OSTIGLIA 

Company "A", ass i s ted by uni ts of Companies "B" and "C", constructed an M-2 trcadway bridge across 
the Po River about two miles east of Ostigl ia on 25 Apr i l . Company "B" maintained the bridge the next 
two days, then went to support the 88th Division in i t s crossing of the Brenta River on the 28th. An 
M-l t r e s t l e treadway bridge was b u i l t , which was damaged by a tank on 30 Apri l , but was promptly r e 
paired. The bridge was on Highway #53 between Vicenza and C i t t ade l l a . 

Tn the meantime, Company "A" had moved north to construct an M-l treadway bridge across t h e Adige 
Fr-'' • a t Legnago. When the construct ion was completed, the uni t began to rock the approaches. This work 
continued u n t i l the next day, when Company "A" was relieved by Company "C". On the l a s t day of the month, 
bol;i -mpany "C" and Company "A" moved to the town of Treviso. 

?t\ May, the 402nd Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Donald S. Nero 
supported the 85th and 88th Divisions by making minor road repai rs and maintaining the Brenta River 
bridge. 
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SECTION VII 

39th Engineer Combat Group 

The ent i re 39th Engineer Combat Group, commanded by Colonel Thomas C. Green, spent the f i r s t days 
of April a t the Peninsular Base Section Staging Area #3 near Pisa, training for river crossing. On 7 
April , the 4.04th Combat Battalion returned to Castiglione in the II Corps sector, to be followed by the 
6A3rd Combat Battalion and 39th Engineer Group Headquarters on 13 April. The remainder of the month was 
a ser ies of long moves. 

At the Po, the 643rd Battalion crossed the 88th Division and 757th Tank Battalion at Ostiglia by 
Quonset barges, and infantry support raf t s , unt i l the bridge by the 169th Battalion was constructed. 
An infantry support raft was bui l t without clamps or side r a i l s using rope and twenty-penny nai ls . This 
ra f t held up for six days and carried jeeps and l-g--ton trucks. 

The 6th South African Division was crossed a t Sermide, aided by Company "A" of the 643rd Battalion. 
The 404th Battalion crossed the 362nd Regiment, 91st Division, using single and double assault boats. 
Troops crossed were supported by DUKW's, LVT's and infantry support r a f t s . Company "A" of the 404th was 
attached to the 1108th Group for barge operation at S. Benedetto. 

On the Adige River, the 643rd Battalion helped cross the 88th Division near S. Giovanni south of 
Verona. One Class 30 raft was made out of captured enemy material with prisoner of war labor. Vehicles 
were carried on I ta l ian fer r ies and German barges powered by DUKW's. The 404th Battalion supported the 
316th Engineers again and operated rafts for the 91st Division's crossing of the Adige. 

On 2 May, the 39th Group moved from Vicenza to Bassano, and after one day there, went on to Fonasso. 
By 6 May, i t was a t Trento. 

After the Adige River was passed, the main work was opening up the routes of supply in northern 
I t a l y . One Bailey bridge was bui l t near Bassano, 150 yards from the r iver , and rolled down a narrow road 
with only one-inch clearance to the launching s i t e . The other half of the same bridge was buil t in place 
and not launched at a l l . 

IMPROVISED CLASS 30 RAFT BUILT BY 39TH ON THE ADIGE RIVER 
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SECTION VII 

1338th Engineer Combat Group 

169th Engineer Combat Battalion 

On 3 April , the 169th Engineer Combat Battalion of the 1338th Bngineer Combat Group moved to 
Cascine Nuove, and began to t ra in on the Arno for the construction of a floating Bailey bridge across 
the Po. The training lasted for two weeks. On 20 April, the entire battalion moved to Route #653*
and began patrol l ing the road. Four days l a t e r the battalion moved again, this time only a short d i s 
tance out of Bologna. 

Company "B" erected a Bailey bridge on Highway #64 across the Reno River just southwest of Bologna, 
and Company "A" began another one across the Reno on Route #6620 just east of Praduro. But before the 
work could get any further than the clearing of piers and abutments, the battalion again moved. 

l69TH«S FLOATING BAILEY AT OSTIGLIA 

At 0630 hours on 25 April, the advance party reached the Po at Ostiglia. The infantry was s t i l l 
clearing German soldiers from ruined buildings across the r iver. The surveyors set up the center l ine 
of the bridge and the dozer operators began work at once, one of the dozers being ferried across to the 
far shore. The dozer operators worked un t i l noon of the following day. 

At this time, materials had arrived in such quantities that actual construction of the bridge could 
get under way. From the time that actual construction started on the Class MO, 1,000-foot floating 
Bailey unt i l the bridge was finished, thirty-four hours elapsed. 

Before the bridge had been completed, the dozer operators were again at work in clearing another 
s i t e a t the Adige River near Legnago. The bridge, a ^ - f o o  t floating Bailey, was constructed in a period 
«J t™ h « r  S As the war came to a* end, the 169th Engineer Combat Battalion, commanded by Lieutenant 
lolT* R  " 1 . £oman"! b e  ̂  the construction of permanent bridges to replace the tac t ica l bridging, and 
worked on road and floating bridge maintenance. 
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SECTION VII
 

182nd Engineer Combat Battalion 

The 182nd Engineer Combat Battalion, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel M. P. Barschdorf, 
moved to San Benedetto on 2 April, and the companies assumed road duties on Routes #6529, #6530 a  n 

Approximately one thousand Ital ian c iv i l ians were hired to work on these routes. 

On 18 April, work was begun on a two-way Class UO semi-permanent bridge at Vergato on Route #6H. 
Timber t re s t l e bents were built on four existing piers , and five p i l e bents were erected, one in the 
middle of each span. This ten span steel stringer bridge was completed in nine days and opened to traff ic 
on 27 April. The Bailey bridge on the nearby by-pass was dismantled and hauled to the bridge dump. 

On 21 April, work was begun to replace a 110-foot Bailey bridge on Route #6^, three miles north of 
Vergato. The bridge was completed on 30 April. The battalion had five bridges under construction and 
approximately twenty-four miles of road to repair and maintain during this period, in addition to several 
minor jobs. Besides the two bridges mentioned above, the unit built an 83-foot timber trest le bridge 
forty feet high, four miles north of Vergato, a 165-foot timber t res t l e , steel stringer bridge at Spertica, 
seven miles north of Vergato, both on Highway T/6U, and a 5^-foot double-single continuous Bailey bridge 
on Route #6620 at Praduro. 

The 169th had cleared the rubble from the six masonry piers of this latter bridge and had begun the 
erection of the Bailey panel piers on top of them when relieved by the 122nd on 25 April. The bridge 
was open for traff ic the f i r s t part of May. 

On 1 May, a 600-foot treadway bridge was built across the Po River at Piacenza. The same day, work
 
began to replace a 180-foot Bailey bridge on Route #9 between Castelfranco and Modena. The s i t e was pre
pared, and then the 182nd was relieved of the job by the 185th Engineers.
 

In addition to the bridge work, there was, of course, road maintenance. On 19 April, the' battalion
 
had been assigned Route #6U from Vergato*to Calvanzano, On 22 April, the assignment was extended t'o i n 
clude Route #6^ from Calvanzano to i t s junction with Route #6620. By 2U April, the battalion had Route
 
#6U from Vergato to Route #9 and a portion of Route #9 from i t s junction with #6U to the Reno River.
 

LAUNCHING 182ND BAILEY NEAR PRADURO
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SECTION VII 

182nd Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( con t ' d ) . 

Several days of wet weather caused t r a f f i c to p i l e up in muddy bypasses and f i l l s which had carr ied 
the heavy t r a f f i c adequately when dry. By the end of the month, however, these weak spots were repaired; 
a l l f i l l s had been brought up to grade and rock-surfaced, and the bypasses were rocked and drained. On 
28 Apr i l , the ba t ta l ion was assigned the maintenance of Route #9 from Castelfranco to Modena. 

The push in to northern I t a l y and the large number of pr isoners taken made i t necessary to enlarge and 
build several prisoner of war enclosures. The 182nd cleared an area and buildings in Modena for the Fifth 
Army Rear Command Post, and l a id matting for an a i r s t r i p . On 5 May, ' the ba t ta l ion was assigned the job 
of opening Route #12 from Modena to Rovereto. As the European War ended, the 182nd Engineer Combat Bat
ta l ion was working on roads, on a prisoner of war enclosure at Modena, and on three semi-permanent bridges. 

185th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 

In the f i r s t part of Apr i l , the 185th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion, under the command of Lieutenant 
Colonel M. P . Shaver, was resurfacing Highway #65 with asphalt and 6tone for a s t r e t ch of eleven miles. 
Never had t r a f f i c been so heavy on the road; the average ra t e was one mi l i t a ry vehic le every twelve sec
onds. 

Teams from the 185th worked in forward areas near Livergnano, locat ing and marking off minefields. 
On the day of Bologna's capture, a 90-foot Bailey bridge was constructed on Route #65 on the c i t y ' s out
s k i r t s . Immediately, a semi-permanent bridge was s ta r ted underneath the Bailey. Another urgent work order 
was building a bypass and clearing debris from Route #65 through the ruined and much booby-trapped town 
of Pianoro. 

At the end of Apri l , a l l work on Route #65, including quarry and asphalt plant operations, was 
turned over t o the 226th Engineer General Service Regiment. From 1 November 1 9  ̂  t o 1 May I9U5, the 
185th had employed 2,500 c iv i l i an workers, the highest dai ly attendance being 1,555. Many of these were 
sk i l led a r t i s a n s , masons, stone c u t t e r s , blacksmiths and mechanics. 

185TH BUILDING BRIDGE ON HIGHWAY #9 
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SECTION VII 

185th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The quarry a t Mount Beni had produced a t o t a l of 105,252 cubic yards of rock during the winter . 
This quant i ty was broken down in to 140,000 cubic yards of quarry run rock, 50,100 yards of primary crushed 
rock and 15,150 cubic yards of secondary crushed rock. Other quarr ies were located a t P i l i g a r e , a t 
Traversa and in the r i v e r bed on Route #6530. The t o t a l production of these l a t t e r quarr ies was 7,000 
cubic yards . 

In May, the ba t t a l i on moved up on Route #9, the companies being strung out between Bologna and 
Modena. A second Bailey bridge was bu i l t beside the one-way bridge acroes the Reno River jus t northwest 
of Bologna. I t was b u i l t on the p a r t i a l l y blown -oasonry bridge. Special base p l a t e s were welded onto long 
t r i p l e s t e e l g i rde r s to take care of the overhang. The bridge was completed on 6 May. At the same time, 
a Class Mot two-way fixed bridge was bu i l t on Highway #9. Between Castelfranco and Modena, a 176-foot, 
four-span fixed bridge was constructed and was f i f t y per cent completed on 8 May. 

175th Engineer General Service Regiment 

The 2nd Bat ta l ion of the 175th Engineer General Service Regiment was designated to support the 92nd 
Division i n i t s a t tack up the coast . By 12 Apri l , the divis ion was moving rap id ly , and Company "?" moved 
to Querceta to construct a Bailey bridge across a canal . Though the area was under f i r e , the bridge was 
completed rap id ly , but not without c a s u a l t i e s . A double box mine detonated, k i l l i n g two men and injuring 
n ine . 

After completion of th ie br idge, the 175th continued f i l l i n g c ra t e r s and l i f t i n g mines on the roads 
immediately in the rear of the 92nd Division. Companies "D" and "E" remained a t t h e i r previous ass ign
ments u n t i l the l a t t e r par t of the month. Company "Efl worked continuously through 21 - 22 April a t the 
por t of Leghorn, loading heavy r iver crossing equipment on t ranspor ta t ion to be taken to the front for 
the Po c ross ing . 

The company moved to La Spezia on 25 Apr i l , where Company "D" joined i t the following day. Both
 
companies took over the c lear ing and maintenance of Highway # 1 . By 2 May, the engineers had moved in to
 
Genoa shor t ly a f t e r the f i r s t infantrymen had entered the c i t y and began work on the coastal highway.
 

175TH BRIDGE ACROSS PO UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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SECTION VII
 

175th Engineer General Service Regiment (cont'd).
 

companies of the 1st Battalion designated to construct the Po River fixed bridge lost their
 
a S o f f l c f r s  a  d men were
V J "  assigned for the job in accordance with their capabilities and ex

; Concurrent with work to make Highway #64 able to carry the heaviest conceivable volume of

before the end of the month, each company sent a representative to a pile driving school on the


Arno Hiver near Pisa, and a school for erection of trusses near San Pellegrino.
 

THE COMPLETED BRIDGE
 

By rotating these groups, every man had a chance to practice his job before actual construction of
 
the Po River bridge began. At the same time, the supply section started stockpiling the trusses, wooden
 
piles, timber and other components of the bridge, and carpenters began prefabrication of wooden components.
 

By 28 April, the bridge site had been captured, and Regimental Headquarters and Headquarters and
 
Service Company and all of the 1st Battalion moved to Revere across the river from Ostiglia. When the
 
regiment arrived at Revere, the men found the shore and countryside littered with abandoned German equip
ment. In a few hours, every soldier was equipped, according to his taste, with a horse, a motorcycle or
 
a car. It ended, as all nice things in the Army do, with a regimental order to turn in every last item.
 

Survey of the site was immediately started when the organization arrived, and 60-foot piles, steel
 
I-beams, and Bailey trusses were brought in. Actual construction began on 1 May and the bridge, 1,370
 
feet long, was finished eighteen days later. The morning of 19 May, the bridge was officially opened by
 
Lieutenant General Truscott and Brigadier General Bowman. Throughout the campaign, the regiment was com
manded by Lieutenant Colonel Alexander H. Miller.
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SECTION- VII
 

92nd Engineer General Service Regiment
 

The 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment, commanded by Colonel George W. Bennett, maintained its
 
road net in the mountains until 26 April. The main work was the resurfacing of Highway #65. The asphalt
 
mix used during the winter months had been too rich in many places and when traffic increased in March
 
and April these sections softened and rolled.
 

To cope with this condition, two methods were used. One consisted of crushed stone thrown on the
 
soft sections which the constant traffic beat into the soft spots until the surface was stabilized. Where
 
the section rolled badly, the only treatment found to be feasible was to dig out the over-rich mix and
 
replace it with a more stable one. The material removed was stockpiled and salvaged by heating and mixing
 
with more rock so that very little asphalt was actually wasted.
 

One company and a detail from Headquarters and Service Company spent April at the Engineer Training
 
Center #2, helping to train the new 224th and 226th Engineer General Service Regiments. On the 26th,
 
regimental headquarters moved forward in support of IV Corps and established its command post in the Po
 
plain. The maintenance of Route #9 northwest of Modena was undertaken, six damaged bridges repaired.
 

One company was detailed to help the 1554th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion construct the floating
 
bridge across the Po River at San Benedetto, and to maintain the approaches to the bridge after it was
 
completed. Several prisoner of war stockades were hurriedly constructed by the regiment when prisoners
 
came in in droves at the close of April. In most cases, these were simple pens of concertina barbed wire.
 
After the surrender of the enemy, the regiment continued its same assignments. The remaining work on
 
Route #6620 and the Grizzano railhead south of Bologna was finished. The bulk of the troops concentrated.
 
on opening Highway #9 for two-way traffic from Modena to Piacenza. Route #949 north from Modena to the
 
Po River was taken over, as was Highway #11 to Brescia, and the Autostrada from Brescia to Bergamo.
 

224th Engineer General Service Regiment
 

Four days after its activation on 28 March, the 224th Engineer General Service Regiment, under the
 
command of Lieutenant Colonel Otto J. Rohde, began training near Bottinuccio. The period of training was
 
scheduled for six weeks, but after four weeks the unit was assigned to perform engineer work on Highway
 
#64 from Pistoia to Vergato, thus relieving the 175th Engineers for work in the Po Valley. This was the
 
main ta6k until cessation of hostilities a few days later, but other work was assigned, including the main
tenance of Routes #6620, #6424 and #6629. In addition, much time was spent removing over three dozen
 
Bailey bridges and disassembling and crating prefabricated huts left behind in the northern Anpennines
 
by the army.
 

226th Engineer General Service Regiment
 

The 226th Engineer General Service Regiment, activated on 28 March with the 224th Regiment, sr>ent
 
the period from 2 April to 27 April in training. The 226th then left its bivouac area east of Bottinuccio
 
and southeast of Montelupo and moved north. Road assignments included Highway #65 from Florence to
 
Bologna and the minor Routes #6623, #6620 and #6530.
 

Highway #65 had to be maintained for extremely dense traffic, as it was the main route from the Arno
 
to the Po Valley. Many miscellaneous jobs were also performed by the 226th in the few days before the
 
hostilities ended. Over 2500 route signs were painted, prefabricated huts were dismantled and crated,
 
Bailey briges removed, and rock quarries, asphalt mixing plants and a salvage lumber dump operated. Through
out the campaign the 226th Regiment was commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Alonzo G. Ferguson.
 

405th Engineer Water Supply Battalion
 

On 21 April at 0900 hours, Comoany WC" of the 405th Engineer Water Supply Battalion, under the command
 
of Lieutenant Colonel Beverly B. Biggin, arrived in Bologna with five water tankers. A dry point was set
 
up on Highway #9 just east of the city. Battalion Headquarters, Company "AH and Company "0" moved into the
 
city's outskirts. Company "B" moved up Highway #9 west of Bologna.
 

Water points were established and moved the same day in an effort to keep up with the fast-moving inf
antry units Companies HB» and »C" croBsed the Po River in close support of IV and II Corps respectively.
 
By 1 May vaterpoints had been established from Milan east to Vicenza. After the war's finish, the bat
talion worked harder than ever to furnish water to units scattered all over Northern Italy.
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155Uth Engineer Heavy Ponton Ba t ta l ion 

In Apr i l , Bat ta l ion Headquarters, Headquarters and Service Company, and Company "B" of the 55 
Engineer Heavy Ponton Bat ta l ion , under the command of Lieutenant Colonel W. K. Benson, J r .  , were located 
a t Sesto, while Company "A" was in Peninsular Base Section staging Area #3 , about f i v e miles west of 
P i s a . From 1 April to 18 Apr i l , Company "A" conducted t ra in ing for the 6U3rd Engineer Combat Ba t ta l ion 
in 25-ton ponton r a f t i ng , maintenance and operation of twenty-two and f i f t y - f i v e horse power outboard 
motors, and maneuver l i n e e rec t ion . The company a l so maintained a Class 1̂0 br idge across the Arno River 
near San Piero a t Grado. 

The study of the twenty-two horse power motors was conducted by marine mechanics and operators from 
Company "A", while the t ra in ing on f i f t y - f ive horse power motors was conducted by personnel of a t tached 
Headquarters and Service Company men. After 18 Apr i l , Company "A" hauled p i l i ng and logs for the 175th 
Engineers. 

RIVER CROSSING TRAINING ON ARNO CONDUCTED BY I55UTH 

Company "B" began operating an Army Bailey Bridge Train on U Apr i l , keeping two complete Bailey 
bridges on wheels a t a l l t imes. Through 20 Apr i l , the company del ivered eleven bridges t o t a l l i n g 1,200 
f ee t . On 7 Apr i l , the uni t completed construction of a 66-foot s t e e l and timber f ixed bridge outside 
Florence, and throughout the month the company maintained Route #6b25 from the c i t y l i m i t s of Florence 
to the west edge of Sesto. The l a s t few days before the company l e f t for the Po River, were spent i n 
constructing mine ba r r i e r s of empty 5-gallon o i l cans. Two thousand feet of mine b a r r i e r s were b u i l t and 
rigged to block f loa t ing mines for the Po operat ion. 

On 23 Apr i l , the en t i r e ba t t a l i on moved to a bivouac area about three miles south of San Benedetto 
on the Po River. • The next two days were spent bui lding a heavy ponton br idge . The companies continued 
pu t t ing the f in ishing touches on the bridge u n t i l 6 May, while Company "A" maintained an M-2 treadway 
bridge one mile downstream. All of Company "A"'s s e m i - t r a i l e r s were used to haul p i l e s for the 175th 
Engineer General Service Regiment from P i s t o i a to Ost ig l ip for t h a t u n i t ' s fixed br idge across the Po, 
and Corroany "B" hauled Bailey bridging from Bridge Dump E2-36 in Florence up Highway #65 to E2-U2 a t 
Modena, 
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1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company 

On 10 April, a detachment of the 1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company was moved to Riola in prepa
ration for the 16 April offensive. Two days later , a detai l which had been attached to the 39th Engineer 
Assault School on the Arno River near Pisa in February returned to the company. 

On 16 April, three Bailey bridges total l ing 470 feet were delivered to the Vergato area. Two addi
tional bridges were delivered the next day. On 18 April, the company moved from Pistoia to Riola to join 
the advance detachment. The dump at Riola was increased by ten 130-foot, double-double Bailey bridges. 

On 22 April, the 1029th moved to Anzola dell1 Emelia, northwest of Bologna on Route #9, about forty 
miles from Riola. Bridging was scattered in three s i t es , and the company tried to assemble i t at the for
ward location while delivering bridges to the Po River and bringing bridges north from Florence. 

With the crossing of the Po, i t was necessary to abandon the Riola dump in preparation for the next 
move forward. Moglia was the s i te chosen, and at 0230 hours on 25 April, the f i r3 t convoy arrived at the 
s i t e . The seoond convoy arrived about four hours l a te r . Cranes were lent to units, trucks used by other 
organizations, and bridges of many types were called for up to and after 2 May, when the German forces in 
I taly surrendered. 

On 27 April, the company moved to Verona and three days la te r to Milan. From 25 April until 8 May, 
the company supplied units with treadway bridge, ponton boats and almost 2,000 feet of Bailey bridging. 

1755th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company 

By April, the amount of Bailey and'treadway bridge in the 1755th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company's 
dump was 1,200 and 900 feet, respectively. The delivery of bridging after the April attack started began 
on the 18th of the n^nth. The same day, a 330-foot, t r iple-single Bailey and a 100-foot, triple-single 
Bailey bridge were delivered to the 402nd Engineers of the 19th Engineer Group. 

On 22 April, the- company bridge dump was moved forward to a new location just southwest of Bologna, 
a distance of about thirty-five miles. Two days la ter , the company command post went to Poggio Ru3co, 
followed the next day by the company dump. On 29 April, the company and dump moved again, this time to 
the vicinity of San Bonifacio, where the unit remained one day. On 30 April, a move was made northeast 
to Vicenza. 

During April and the f i r s t eight days of May, the 1755th delivered 1,880 feet of Bailey and 2,995
 
feet of treadway bridging.
 

1168th Engineer Combat Group 

The 1168th Engineer Combat Group, commanded by Colonel Salvatore A. Armogida, and the 420th Army
 
Service Forces Band moved by motor convoy on 28 April from Florence to Modena. The Group and the band
 
moved again on 3 May, this time from Modena to Grazie. A group inspection team was formed from the per
sonnel of the headquarters and attached units and an examination of a l l personnel records of units with
in the organization was begun. The 420th Army Service Forces Band was relieved from attachment to the
 
Group on 5 May, and was assigned to Special Troops, Fifth Army.
 

217th Engineer Dump Truck Company 

During and after the April offensive, the 217th Engineer Dump Truck Company under the command of 
Captain Andrew Harvin continued to work with the 175th Engineers. On 24 April, the company rmved to 
Ponte Delia Venturina on Route #64, and on 28 April to the Po River near Revere to help in the construc
tion of the Ostiglia bridge. 

The 2nd Platoon was s t i l l working away from the company, with the 175th Regiment's 2nd Battalion, 
and on 30 April moved to Chiavari in the vicinity of Genoa. The 2nd Battalion of the 175th had been 
working with the 317th Engineer Battalion of the 92nd Division during the push up Ihe west coast, and as 
a result , the 2nd Platoon worked continuously in combet engineer zones unti l the end of the war. 
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423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company
 

As the April attack was launched, the 423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company, commanded by Captain B. L.
 
Sherrill, was still engaged in the resurfacing of Route #65. When the Army gained momentum and the Po
 
was crossed, one platoon was attached to the 175th Engineer Regiment for hauling Bailey bridge for the
 
Po River bridge at Ostiglia. This platoon immediately went on a twenty-four hour work basis. Each
 
driver made the round trip from the river back to Pistoia and return in about sixteen to eighteen hours.
 

The 1st Platoon in the meantime had been split into three groups. One went with each battalion of
 
the 92nd Engineer Regiment. The platoon worked on the Vergato railhead, Route #6620, and hauled supplies
 
of the engineer dumps from Sesto, near Florence, to Modena. The cessation of hostilities in Italy found
 
the 423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company near Modena and work continued more furiously than ever.
 

LOADING UP DUMP TRUCK SOUTH OF BOLOGNA
 

425th Engineer Dump Truck Company
 

On 24 April, the 425th Engineer Dump Truck Company, which was attached to the 1338th Engineer Com
bat Group, moved to Bologna, leaving one officer and seventeen enlisted men on detached service with the
 
185th Engineer Combat Battalion on Highway #65. This detachment rejoined the company on 1 May. On 6
 
May the company moved to Verona, the 2nd Platoon remaining on special duty with the 185th Battalion
 
after the completion of hostilities. The 425th was commanded by Captain Marshall E. Pruett.
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597th Engineer Light Equipment Company 

By the end of Apri l , the 597th Engineer Light Equipment Company had received twenty-nine pieces of 
organizat ional equipment. The bituminous d i s t r i b u t o r was used cont inua l ly , f i r s t with the 1108th Group 
and then with the 175th Regiment on Route #6£. When the a i r compressor arr ived on 8 Apr i l , i t immedi
a t e l y went out to the 758th Pipel ine Company (a Peninsular Base Section u n i t ) , which was laying a gaso
l i n e p ipe l ine up Route #64. 

On 20 Apr i l , the uni t moved forward, and when the 169th Bat ta l ion constructed a ponton bridge across 
the Po a t Piacenza, the 597th inf la ted the pontons and remained to maintain the c o r r e c t pressure through
out the bridge u n t i l well in to May. Shovels were used to help f i l l c r a t e r s on Route #66 and to dr ive 
p i l e s for a 175th Engineer bridge on Route # 1 . The two graders were cons tan t ly used to smooth recent 
f i l l s on forward roads . 

On 28 Apr i l , the company and i t s equipment pool moved 114 miles over the mountains in to the Po Val
ley to the town of San Benedetto. While some of the equipment had stayed behind for the necessary road 
and bridge improvement a f t e r the breakthrough of the enemy defenses, other pieces had Joined the chase 
across the Po Val ley. 

597th equipment worked with almost every combat engineer uni t i n I I Corps, as well as many in IV 
Corps. The company was commanded by Captain James M. Copeland. 

2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company 

With the a r r i v a l of warm weather, the 2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company began malaria control 
work. Craters were f i l l e d and standing water sprayed. On 23 Apri l , orders were received to move, and 
the following day the company went to a market place on the north o u t s k i r t s of Bologna. On 28 Apri l , 
the company moved to Ost igl ia and the next day to Verona. 

During a l l t h i s movement, the u n i t ' s operation continued as usual . The company remained a t the same 
locat ion in Verona un t i l the end of the campaign. The schooling of operators begun in February was 
brought to a c lose , the 2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company having t ra ined t h i r t y - f i v e operators for 
the various other engineer uni t s within the Army. With the campaign over, t h e company s t a r t ed to regroup 
i t s personnel and co l l ec t i t s scat tered equipment. The uni t was commanded by Captain Joseph Wigodner. 

275OTH CRANE WORKING ON THE PO 
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6th South African Armored Division (cont'd).
 

The division continued the pursuit northeast to Scorze near Treviso, the only engineer task being the
 
construction of a few Bailey bridges and the clearing of knocked-out enemy vehicles and guns from the roads.
 
The Brenta Hiver was crossed by two Bailey bridges. The Adige was crossed by means of a Class MO floating
 
treadway on 27 April. During this phase, eight Bailey bridges were built totalling 690 feet, and fifteen
 
demolitions were repaired. After the division reached Scorze, it was turned around and sent to Monza,
 
near Milan, a distance of approximately 200 miles. No engineer work was done by the 5th, 8th and 12th
 
Field Squadrons, the H2nd Field Company or the 17th Field Park Squadron on this move, except a small
 
amount of road and bridge maintenance.
 

RENO RIVER FORD BUILT BY SOUTH AFRICAN ENGINEERS
 

British Army Fire Service
 

During the final phase of the Italian Campaign, the four brigades of the 152nd Fire Fignting Company
 
continued to operate in the Fifth Army Area. During the planning for the Po Valley, a fire prohibition
 
scheme was drawn up but- never used owing to the rapid collapse of German resistance.
 

From 20 February 19^5, when the 152nd Company went under Fifth Army control, until the end of the
 
campaign, the Company units attended sixty-nine fires in the Army area, involving a loss of approximately
 
$1,852,000. In conjunction with the fire prevention program, 112 fire inspections of units were made.
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Miscellaneous British Units
 

In April, the Fifth Army Engineer had a number of small Britigh unite under his command, in addition
 
to the engineer companies of the 6th South African Armored Division. These units included the.following:
 

I. Non-divisional" units;
 

Headquarters, 77 CRE Works
 
588 Army Troops Company, RE
 
664 Artisan Works company, EE
 
697 Artisan. Works Company, HE
 
287 Works Section, RE
 
278 Works Section, RE
 
15 Stores Platoon, RE
 
1 Boring Platoon, RE
 
4 Bomb Disposal Platoon, RE
 
877 Italian Artisan Works Company
 

Headquarters, 3 Airfield Construction Group 
(less 2 detachments)
 

709 Artisan Works Company, HE,
 
(less 2 platoons and 1 detachment)
 

Headquarters, 135 Mechanical Equipment Company, RE
 
Mobile Detachment, 7 Mechanical Spare Parts Base Section, RE
 
88 Mechanical Equipment Platoon, RE
 

(less detachment with 6 South African Armored Division)
 
15 Mechanical Equipment Platoon, RE
 

- 32 Mechanical Equipment Platoon, RE
 
17 Mechanical Equipment Platoon, RE (less 2 detachments)
 

310 Works Section, RE
 
5 Bomb Disposal Platoon, RE
 
Headquarters, 5U3 Electrical and Mechanical Company
 
12 Stores Platoon
 
"B" Detachment, 8 Engineer Bridge Supply Depot
 

II. Royal Navy Service Corps units in support; /'
 

"D" Platoon, 650 General Transportation Company
 
(dump trucks)
 

"C" Platoon, 2l4 Company, RASC (dump trucks)
 
Section 248 Tipper Company (dump trucks)
 

III. The following units were earmarked for Bologna;
 

687 Works Section, RE
 
4 Bomb Disposal Platoon, RE
 
15 Mechanical Equipment Platoon, RE'
 
"D" Platoon, 65O Company (less 2 sections)
 
12 Stores Platoon, RE
 

In addition, the 159 Bomb Disposal Platoon, RE, from 2 District
 
was earmarked for Bologna.
 

Preliminary planning for the opening of a British roadhead at Bologna had been done jointly by Engi
neer Headquarters, Fifth Army (British Increment), and Headquarters, 215 Sub Area. In accordance with
 
the plans. Deputy Commander, Royal Engineers 287 Works Section was placed in command of British Engineer
 
troops in Bologna, and accompanied the commander of 215 Sub Area in the initial reconnaissance on 22 April.
 
A detachment from 4 Bomb Disposal Platoon, RE also accompanied this initial reconnaissance party.
 

The damage in the area chosen for the roadhead was not found to be very extensive, and only a small
 
amount of debris had to be cleared. This was undertaken by an advanced detachment of 15 Mechanical Equip
ment Platoon RE. which arrived in Bologna on 24 April. Mine laying had not been as extensive as anticipa
ted and the principle task of the Bomb Disposal Platoon, which arrived in Bologna on the evening of 22
 
April, was the checking of areas to be occupied by British Installations and the reconnaissance of unex
ploded bombs. A-very considerable number of the latter were found.
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Miscellaneous British Units (cont'd).
 

For the rehabilitation of Bologna, the British engineers main work was bomb disposal. The Works
 
Section and the Artisan Works Company were employed entirely on domestic engineer service for miscellan
eous British units in Bologna. 12 Stores Platoon opened and operated an engineer supply depot at 53
 
Soadhead for the supply of division and Army troops (the platoon was badly stretched during the first
 
ten days as the 12 Stores Platoon was not relieved at Colle Solvetti until that time). This involved
 
the splitting of 12 Platoon between two major engineer depots, 110 miles of road apart.
 

Prior to the start of the advance, the Army Engineer through the British Increment organized two
 
three-day courses in elementary mine and booby trap detection. The courses were conducted by k Bomb
 
Disposal Platoon, which was equipped with a mine museum for the purpose.
 

Administration of all Mechanical Equipment Platoons was carried out by Headquarters, 135 Mechanical
 
Equipment Company which, with Mobile Detachment 7 Mechanical Spare Parts Section, was located in Florence.
 
In addition to the four platoons shown in the troop list above, the company was responsible for mainten
ance and administration of 60 Mechanical Equipment Platoon work on the Appennine Rail Project.
 

TRUCK OF BRITISH 3ED AIRFIELD CONSTRUCTION WAITING FOR A
 
LOAD OF GRAVEL NEAR PIETRASANTA
 

Headquarters, 135 Mechanical Equipment Company, therefore, had a very heavy responsibility, spread
 
over a vide area, principally south of the Appennines. In view of this, it was decided that the unit
 
should regain in Florence until work south of the Appennines could be dropped. At this time, it would
 
move north to Bologna, and subseauently pass under the control of 2 District for Northwest Italy The
 
move to Bologna was commenced on 3 May and took nearly three weeks to complete owing to the large amount
 
of tools and equipment to be transported.
 

88 Mechanical Equipment Platoon, which already had a detachment with the 6th South African Armored
 
Division, was intended primarily to support that division. The 88 Platoon was therefore placed under
 
operational control of II Corps on 22 April and ordered to move forward from Florence to join 17 Field
 
Park Squadron on 25 April. By thie time, however, the advance was proceeding at considerable speed and
 
consequently the unit never caught up with the field park squadron before the termination of hostilities.
 
As bulldozer casualties were very light, however, this did not effect the efficiency of the division's
 
mechanical equipment.
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Miscellaneous British Units (cont'd).
 

132 Mechanical Equipment Platoon, under tne operational control of Fifth Army, was in support of 210
 
Works Section maintaining a road network in the X Corps Sector at the beginning of the period. On 26
 
April, a detachment of one officer and ten operators, with administration personnel, necessary transporta
tion, and four dozers was attached to the American 92nd Division and moved to North of Pisa to assist in
 
opening up Route #1 to Genoa.
 

The balance of the platoon then concentrated at Florence where it remained until going to 2 District
 
on U May. 17 Mechanical Equipment Platoon wi th 3 Airfield Construction Group were partially committed on
 
a road maintenance assignment in the Pisa-Lucca area, the balance of the platoon being split among various
 
airfield commitments not under Fifth Army control.
 

The work of the 77 CHE Works in Florence was continued. The removal of units from that organization
 
for the work in Bologna did not unduly interfere with the work, which by that time had been considerably
 
reduced in quantity and importance.
 

Headquarters, 3 Airfield Construction Group with the 709th Artisan Works Company under command con
tinued to maintain a portion of the Army road net from Leghorn to Pisa and Lucca, doing mainly surface re
pairing, but also keeping a constant check on the bridges in the area and occasionally doing minor repair
 
work.
 

310 Works Section with 5 Bomb Disposal Platoon were placed under command of Fifth Army in order to
 
continue maintenance of certain roads in the former XIII Corps (later X Corps) sector of Eighth Army.
 
It was necessary for these roads to be kept open for a neriod of 10 to Ik days after the fall of Bologna
 
in order to clear supply and ammunition depots which had been left in the area.
 

5U3 Electrical and Mechanical Company, less HG" Platoon, was engaged in the rehabilitation of nower
 
lines and stations under Peninsular Base Section control in the general area north of Leghorn. "GH Platoon
 
under direct control of the Fifth Army Engineer carried out a similar task on the 120 KV line from Rifredi
 
(Florence) to Bologna. Up to the week ending on 5 May, thrity-six pylons had been reconstructed and thirty-

five miles of cable erected. Reconnaissance through the "''inter Line II" area showed very heavy damage
 
to pylons in that area, at least fifty having been destroyed in the remaining twenty miles of line toward
 
Bologna. Mines proved a formidable hazard and it became necessary to furnish a bomb disposal detachment
 
for permanent attachment to the Electrical and Mechanical Platoon to clear the cable route and -nylons.
 

A detachment of one officer and twenty enlisted men from S Engineer Supply Bridge Depot were attached
 
to the American Engineer Bridge Depot for the purpose of repairing all Bailey ponton and other British
 
floating bridging and assault equipment, and also to supervise the loading of these items. When the
 
Bailey ponton bridges over the Po at Ostiglia and the Adage at Legnago had been erected, maintenance de
tachments were furnished to carry out repairs to pontons on the site.
 

9th Brazilian Engineer Battalion
 

In April, the 9th Brazilian Engineer Battalion maintained its road net while preparing for an attack
 
on Montese. The attack came on the night of lU-15 April. For an hour and a. half, a bulldozer was oper
ated under small arms fire to repair a demolished portion of the road to Montese. After opening the road
 
and clearing mines, the engineers entered the town with the first infantry trooDS.
 

After Montese was taken, the battalion ranidly opened paths for the division, concentrating on the
 
road Zocca-Guiglia-Vignola. One engineer platoon was always kept with the divisional reconnaissance
 
platoon. From 22 April on, the operations increased in tempo as the Po Valley was reached.
 

By 27 April the Battalion command post was at Monticelli. The next day, two infantry companies were
 
crossed over the'po in assault boats near Castelvetro. The 9th Engineer Battalion was relieved of its
 
organic transportation in order to speed up the movement of the infantry. The battalion took over the
 
guarding of prisoner of wars in an area near Valenza, a task that continued until after the armistice.
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SECTION VIII 

LESSONS LEARNED IN THE ITALIAN CAMPAIGN 

I . Introduction 

The Engineer Section, Fif th Army, operating as an Engineer Headquarters and l a t e r as a Group Head
quar te r s (Provis iona l ) , commanded the engineer troops of the Army in addit ion to regular s taf f du t i e s . 

There was a shortage of engineer troops and heavy equipment throughout the I t a l i a n Campaign. 

I I . Planning 

As to the lessons learned in the b a t t l e planning, the following points are per t inent : 

1. Since Terrain Appreciations are an essen t ia l feature of modern mi l i ta ry planning, i t i s 
imperative tha t the unit engineer be " l e t in to the picture" a t the e a r l i e s t possible da te . In the plan
ning for "AVALANCHE" t h i s was done, and resul ted in an early narrowing down of the possible landing 
s i tes . 

2. A small, compact engineer planning staff, composed of officers and enlisted men of wide 
experience and versatility, including members with prior troop and staff experience or training, is 
preferable to a staff of technical specialists. 

3. The senior engineer planner need not be the unit engineer, providing the planner has the 
unit engineer's complete confidence. The senior engineer planner must be thoroughly familiar with engi
neer logistics, engineer intelligence, and engineer troop unit dispositions, availabilities, and capa
bi l i t ies . He should have on his planning staff an officer familiar with napping, surveys, and photo in
telligence procurement and distribution. He must have an engineer photo interpreter with prior engineer 
combat or troop experience. He must also have an officer thoroughly familiar with engineer procurement, 
fiscal matters, billeting procedure, and engineer repair parts. If the operation involves an amphibious 
landing, the senior planner should have on his staff a senior combat engineer officer with amphibious 
experience. 

U. The planning staff must have a minimum accommodation of three separate rooms or tents: 
one for the engineer logistical planning, one for photo interpretation, intelligence files, troop l is ts 
and maps and charts, and one for conferences and discussions. A lesser number of spaces results in tre
mendous confusion and loss of efficiency, as well as a possible jeopardization of security. 

5. The planning staff must be prepared to work steadily for long hours. Conferences may be 
called by the G-3 or G-U at odd hours, and i t is imperative that a qualified engineer representative 
attend. When troop nomination l i s t s , or supply tonnage bids are called for, this information must be 
submitted complete, and on time. I t can be stated categorically that in al l future plans there will be 
numerous changes before final decisions are announced. 

6. I t is most important that engineer intelligence information be accurate and simply pre
sented—preferably in map, chart, or tabular form. Overlays are difficult to read and are generally not 
liked by senior commanders. At least one office copy should be prepared of any maps or documents turned 
in, otherwise the Commanding General might pick up the only copy and neglect to return i t . In the early 
stages of planning, neatness of presentation must be subordinated to speed and completeness. A neat, 
well-turned-out document submitted two hours late is often valueless, as the decision will normally have 
been made by that time. 
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I I . Planning (contM). 

7. Oral presentation of engineer data must be done forcefully, firmly, and authoritatively. 
A hesitant, undecided,, or wavering presentation will past doubt in the minds of the conferees as to frfae 
accuracy and validity of the facts. A strong-willed CGr C/Sf G-3f Q-Lr or G-2f should, not be permitted, 
to talk the engineer down on facts which he positively knpws to be true (as a corollary—the facts must 
be correct). When questions are raised on points on which no data has been collected, the only course 
is to acknowledge the fact, then go find out the answer, and quickly. 

8. The work must be closely coordinated with engineer and intelligence sources of our own
 
navy and air services and of allied forces.
 

9. The planners must not become too embroiled in the minute details of the job. The major 
problems should be settled and as much factual data accumulated as possible. I t must be remembered that 
other planning staffs down the ladder will have a "say-so" on the deta i l s . 

I I I  . Comments and Observations on Operations 

A* Engineer Section 

1. The primary administrative lesson learned during the Ital ian Campaign i s that of the very
 
considerable advantage gained by having a l l engineer troops in the Army other than division units under
 
the direct command of the Army Engineer. Whether this is accomplished by means of a separate headquar
ters as was authorized under Table of Organization 5-200-1 dated 15 July 194^ or by means of a provis
ional Command Group as presently organized, the final result is the same. I t is fel t , however, that the
 
Engineer Headquarters (T/0 5-200-1 dated 15 July 1942) possessed dist inct advantages in that i t was a
 
much more closely coordinated unit with assigned personnel whose internal administration was controlled
 
directly by the Army Engineer. Everyone knew exactly where he stood; which materially assisted morale,
 
especially that of enlisted personnel.
 

2. Operational and administrative control of troops directly under command i s much simpler
 
and a great deal faster than any other means. Reports passing through the Engineer's office in a direct
 
chain of command can be scrutinized and evaluated and in most cases corrective action can be taken or
 
assistance rendered without further reference to Army. In the redeployment of engineer troops, a large
 
percentage of the readjustment vras worked out within the Engineer Command and in several instances units
 
were sent to the Redeployment Areas completely readjusted.
 

3. There i s a definite need for an Engineer Intelligence Team, consisting of one officer and
 
three^enlisted men, with quarter-ton truck and t r a i l e r . This team should spend a l l i t s time forward with
 
the division and lower headquarters, examining and searching for enemy equipment and methods. I t should
 
be attached to the Engineer S-2 Office.
 

U. An Engineer Photo Interpretation unit should be authorized and be a part of the Engineer 
S-2 Office. I t should consist of at least two officers and four enlisted men, with pertinent equipment 
and transportation. 

5. The Supply Sub-section must have sufficient personnel to handle the normal supply operations, 
planning requirements, transportation, and local resources. 

B. Engineer Troops and Operations 

1. The assignment and attachment of separate companies to a Group or Service Battalion Head
quarters for administrative control has been found highly beneficial since more rigid control can be 
exercised over the administrative procedures of these small units. In general, these units are much 
poorer in administrative procedure than a regiment or battalion, due to the fact that the variety of paper 
work does not diminish with the size of the unit, while the personnel to handle i t does. 

2. Topographic companies (Corps) should be equipped with a "Saltzman projector" or i t s equi
valent for the mechanical rectification of aerial photographs. 

3* A topographic company (Corps) is entirely too large a unit for the needs of a Corps unless 
the Corps is operating independently. However, some reproduction fac i l i t i es are essential. A platoon 
to operate one press section, provide a pool of draftsmen and a few men for map distribution (approxi
mately six enlisted men) would be sufficient. A map depot detachment of one officer and eleven enlisted 
men is much too large for this purpose. 
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III, Comments and Observations on Operations (cont'd).
 

U. All engineer survey work (trig) should be done on an Army level only. Corps boundaries
 
are too changeable and artillery locations are often situated without regard to corps sectors. Conse
quently, survey work by Corps Engineers is wasteful and difficult. The problem of adjustments of trig
 
aoross Corps boundaries is eliminated by doing the surveying under Army control.
 

5. The shortage of engineer troops was handled by employing civilians and utilizing existing
 
agencies and contractors in Army and Corps areas. The employment of a large number of civilians on road
 
maintenance, bridge construction, skilled labor on hospital and depot installations definitely indicates
 
the need for an engineer supervisory unit similar but larger and more complete than the British Works
 
Section. This unit should contain construction supervisors, equipment, operators, timekeepers, contract
 
personnel and engineer specialists in sanitary, electrical, mechanical, highway and architectural engi
neering and in bridge construction. A unit of this type, employed in conjunction with dump truck compan
ies and a pool of proper equipment (perhaps in equipment companies) could supervise up to 4,,000 civilians
 
and replace from two to three General Service Regiments in the Army area, and to a lesser extent, units
 
in the Corps areas.
 

6. The lack of equipment was partially relieved by the formation of light equipment companies
 
and the special authorization issue of excess T/TS equipment to units. However, construction was delayed
 
materially due to lack of adequate equipment throughout the campaign. Additional equipment companies
 
would have solved the problem, provided the T/E of an equipment company were modified to meet the special
 
requirements of this theater. A limited number of equipment companies and a pool of specially selected
 
equipment would have expedited all construction work.
 

7. One equipment company should be attached to each Corps.
 

8. Adequate maintenance companies must be assigned to Army and at least one platoon to each
 
Corps.
 

9. Colored engineer units with superior white officers are able to successfully supervise
 
civilian labor and to operate and maintain heavy equipment. Unless so officered, they should be used on
 
work where a large amount of labor and the minimum of machinery is required.
 

10. The U.S. Army was far behind the British Army in the development of local resources and
 
the procurement of local materials. This resulted in a delay of construction and necessitated shipping
 
more materials from the States. Based upon the experience gained in this campaign, it is recommended
 
that an engineer unit be formed to develop local resources and procure local materials. This unit should
 
consist of a group of specialists with a very few enlisted men, equipped with adequate transportation.
 

11. Engineer units must have more trained equipment operators and mechanics. In most cases,
 
operators were not sufficiently trained in the operation arid maintenance of heavy equipment. It is
 
recommended that more emphasis be placed on this phase of training, as a good operator will do three to
 
five times the work of a poor one.
 

12. Officers and non-commissioned officers must have more training in job planning. Very few
 
officers in engineer units are able to size up a job and place the proper amount of equipment or person
nel on the job to complete it in the required time. On large jobs, the planning and organization of the
 
work was rarely accomplished until the job was seventy-five per cent complete. This resulted in failure
 
to complete the work on time and a waste of manpower and equipment. It is recommended that all officers
 
be given more training on job estimating and planning.
 

13. There must be very close liaison between operations and supply. Operations have been held
 
up on numerous occasions for Class IV supplies. The unit S-4. must follow up on all requisitions closely
 
and the Army Engineer Supply Officer must have acourate records of materials available and must follow
 
up through Base to see that requisitions are promptly filled.
 

14.. A spare parts platoon must be attached to Army if the supply of spare parts is to keep up
 
with the need.
 

15. Tankdozers or armored dozers should be provided for all combat engineer units. This equip
ment would save the lives of specially trained personnel. Such equipment is a very effective weapon for
 
fighting ammunition fires.
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SECTION VIII
 

I I I , Comments and Observations on Operations (cont'd). 

16. Too much emphasis in manuals and in training has been placed on a t res t le bent set on mud 
shoes or rock fi l led cribs for semi-permanent bridges. Unless there i s a rock foundation, piles should 
be used, driven to refusal, or a minimum of twenty-five feet penetration, 

17. Where heavy steel girders are not available, 100-foot stringers built of Bailey bridge 
panels have been successfully used on two-way Class 50, one-way Class 90 bridges. 

18. The Corps Engineer should be in the supply picture and for that purpose needs a supply 
section. Particularly Class IV items which are in short supply must be apportioned to divisions and 
corps troops as needed for the operation. 

19. In addition to depot companies, there is a need for small detachments similar to British 
Stores Sections consisting of one officer and approximately fifteen men with messing fac i l i t i es and 
transportation to be used for small tactical depots, controlling and operating local establishments, ex
ploiting local resources, e tc . 

20. Base sections cannot expand to give good support to a rapidly moving army without the ad
dition of extra troops to close out rear installations and leap-frog forward as the area grows larger. 

21. A standard system for Military Real Estate operations within an Army is a necessity. 
This can be accomplished by including a Real Estate Sub-section in the engineer section of Army, Corps 
and Divisions. These Sub-sections must use the same type of records and forms and must be given special 
training in the subject before attempting to operate. A definite spl i t in responsibility must be made 
between the general staff sections and the real estate officer, such as: 

G-l Billeting and Recreational Facili t ies 

G-2 Intelligence Installations 

G-3 Bivouac, Training and Operational Installations 

G-4 Service Installations 

Army Engineer Allocation of fac i l i t ies under general direc-
Real Estate Officer tives and decisions from the above. 
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APPENDIX A 

Brief Resume of the Career of Brigadier General Frank Otto Bowman 

The Bowmane and the Ottos, paternal and maternal ancestors of Brigadier General Frank Otto Bowman, 
have been Americans for two centuries. Most of that time, most of them have lived in Pennsylvania. 
Quite a few military men have been members of the two families. Seven Bowmans fought at Concord, and 
Colonel Bodo Otto was George Washington's Chief Surgeon a t Valley Forge. Colonel Alexander Hamilton 
Bowman was appointed superintendent of the Military Academy in 1864. 

Henry D. and Carrie Otto Bowman were living a t Mesilla Park, New Mexico, on 27 July 1896, when 
the i r son, Frank, was born. He attended the local schools until 1912, when he went to Pottstown, 
Pennsylvania, to the Hill School. After graduation, he returned to Mesilla Park and took a c ivi l engi
neering'course a t the State College. 

At Christmas time during his second year at New Mexico State College, he went to Washington, D.C., 
to prepare for an examination to enter the United States Military Academy. He took the examination in 
March 1916 and went to West Point three months la te r . His appointment was from Senator Albert Fall . 

Lieutenant Bowman graduated from the Academy on 1 November 1918. Ordered to Camp A. A. Humphreys 
(now Fort Belvoir), he attended the Engineer School from December 1918 to September 1919, when he was 
made a First Lieutenant. Until November 1919, he accompanied a group of engineer officers on a tour 
of inspection of European bat t lef ie lds of World War I, after which he returned to Camp Humphreys, 
graduating from the Basic Course there in June 1920. 

June i s not only the month for graduation but also the approved time for a young man's fancy. . . 
On 17 June 1920, Lieutenant Bowman was married to Lucy Reed Curtis in New York City. The Bowmans have 
two sons. The eldest, born in January 1922, i s Frank J r . , who participated in the I ta l ian Campaign 
with the 16th Armored Engineer Battalion. He is a graduate of Williams College and did post-graduate 
work in geology a t the University of North Carolina. He enlisted in the Army in September 1942 and got 
his commission a t the Engineer Officer Candidate School at Fort Belvoir. The second son is Henry, born 
in November 1923, also a lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers. After a year at Cornell, he enlisted in 
December 194-2. Henry graduated from Officer Candidate School at Fort Belvoir in June 1943- He par t i c i 
pated in the French and German campaigns with The Advance Section, Communications Zone. Mrs. Bowman 
remained in Charlottesville, Va., patiently awaiting the family's return. 

Soon after Lieutenant Bowman, Sr. , was married, he was ordered to Camp Travis (now Fort Sam Houston) 
with Company "A" of the 2nd Engineers. He remained there until February 1921, when he was sent back to 
Camp Humphreys for the Advance Course, graduating in June 1921. Lieutenant Bowman was then ordered to 
Hawaii and put in command of Company "A", 3rd Engineers, at Schofield Barracks, unti l June 1924. He 
was then sent to Fort Du Pont, Delaware, as a member of the Engineer Rifle Team and participated in the 
tryout3. He went with the team to Camp Perry, Ohio, where i t won the 1924 national matches. 

Lieutenant Bowman returned to Camp Humphreys again and was put in command of his third Company "A", 
this time with the 29th Topographic Battalion, unt i l September 1929. While a t Humphreys, Lieutenant 
Bowman played polo on the Engineers' f i r s t team. 

The next five years he spent as commandant of the Reserve Officers Training Corps at Alabama 
Polytechnic Ins t i tu te at Auburn, Alabama. There he became a member of Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineer
ing fraternity, and was also in i t ia ted into Lamda Chi Alpha, academic fraternity. Next, he went to the 
Office of the Chief of Engineers in Washington, D. C  , becoming the resident member of the Beach Erosion 
Board. He got his captaincy in September 1935. In August 1938, he went to Fort Benning, Georgia, to 
command Company "A" of the 4th Engineers (the demonstration company for the Infantry School) until June 
194.0, when the unit was expanded to a battalion with Captain Bowman s t i l l commanding. He was made a 
major on 1 July 1940. The battal ion, a crack outf i t , comprised the combat engineers of the 4th Divi
sion. Major Bowman commanded i t a t Camp Gordon, North Carolina, unt i l December 1941, during ->vhich time 
he got another promotion, his lieutenant colonelcy, in September 1941. 

He went to Washington in January 1942 as a member of the special planning group of II Corps (then 
under Major General Lloyd Friedendahl). The corps headquarters group soon went to Jacksonville, 
Florida, with Colonel Bowman as Engineer. The II Corps then came under the command of General Mark <N. 
Clark. The Engineer was promoted to Colonel in February 1942. Colonel Bowman landed in Scotland on 
12 July 1942 and entrained for Southern England, where he was stationed at Tidworth Barracks, Hampshire, 
for a few weeks, after which he set up headquarters at Cowesfield, near Lord Radnar's castle in Wilt-
sh i re . On 28 August, Colonel Bowman went to London with the Norfolk House Group and helped plan opera
tion Torch, the attack on North Africa. He arrived in Algiers on 20 November 1942 as Engineer of 
Allied Force Headquarters. 
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Brief Resume of the Career of Brigadier General Frank Otto Bowman (cont'd).
 
i
 

Colonel Bowman became Fifth Army Engineer on 5 January 1943 and served a t Fifth Army Headquarters 
at Oujda, Morocco, until 8 April, when he was ordered to Oran to be Engineer of the Service of Supply 
under General Thomas Larkln. Colonel Bowman returned to Fifth Army on 12 August 1943. His subsequent 
history is one of the most important chapters of the story of the Fifth Arnjy Engineers. 
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Original Personnel of the Fifth Army Engineer Section
 

Colonel Frank 0. Bowman
 

Lieutenant Colonel Harry 0. Paxson
 

Lieutenant Colonel John G. Ladd
 

Major Irving W. Finberg
 

Major H. E. Wetzel
 

Captain Otto Dreydoppel
 

Captain H. H. Vanderveer
 

Captain J. R. Steele
 

Captain B. F. Wombacker
 

Second Lieutenant J. W. Graham, Jr.
 

"Warrant Officer S. D. Jones
 

Technical Sergeant Frederick J. Kerner
 

Technical Sergeant Edwin H. Weber
 

Staff Sergeant Don N. Hanaen
 

Technician Third Grade George A. Founder
 

Sergeant Joseph W. Weignan
 

Technician Fourth Grade JeBse A. Abshire
 

Technician Fourth Grade Graham 0. Preston
 

Private First Class George P. Gregoire
 

Private William Bissell
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Original Organization of Fifth Army Engineer Headquarters
 

20 January 19-43
 

ARMY ENGINEER
 
(Brig. Gen.)
 

Col. F. 60 BOWMAN
 

EXECUTIVE
 
(Colonel)
 

Lt. Col. H. 0. PAXSON
 

ADMIN. SECTION INTELLIGENCE SECT. OPER. & TRAINING SECTION SUPPLY SECTION
 
(Captain) (Lt. Colonel) (Colonel)
 (Lt. Colonel)
 

Capt. 0. Dreydoppel Lt. Col. J. G. LADD Col. MARK M. BOATNER, JR. Ifej. I. W. FINBERG
 

ENG'R INTEL. LIAISON DRAFTING & REPROD.
 
(Captain) (Warrant Officer)
 

Capt. H. H. VANDERVEER W. 0. S. D. JONES
 

CAMOUFLAGE FIELD DEFENSES & DEMOL. ROUTES & BEACHES W. S. & RESOURCES
 
(Captain) (Major) (Major) (Major)
 

2nd Lt. J. W. GRAHAM, JR. Major H. E. WETZEL Capt. B. F. WOMBACKER Capt. J. R. STEELE
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Organization of Fifth Army Engineer Headquajters
 
9 September 194-3
 

ARMY ENGINEER
 

Col. F.O. BOWMAN
 

DEPUTY ENGINEER
 

Col. M.M. BOATNER
 

EXECUTIVE
 

Col. H.O. PAXSON
 

I 
British Increment 

MAPS &. INTEL!. SECT. OPER* & TNG. SECT. ADMIN. SECT. SUPPLY SECTION ASST. DIE. OF WORKS 

Lt.Col. J.G. LADD Lt.Col. H.C. ROWLAND 1st Lt. L.A. CALEWELL Major I.W. FXNBERG It.Col. B.B. SMITH,R.E. 

ASST. SUPPLY OFFICER SORE II OPER. & INTEL. 
Capt. L.I. DeNOYA Major G.K. BENTftR.E. 

SORE II SUPPLY 

Maj. H.RoS. CLEMENTStRE 

TRAINING CAM. & FIRE MARSHAL WATER SUPPLY CONST. ENGINEER
 
Major GEORGE BOYLAN Major FRED K. SHIRK Major J.R. STEELE Capt. J.H. KENYON
 

INTELLIGENCE PHOTO INTERPRETATION MAP REPROD. & SURVEY
 MAP DISTRIBUTION
 
1st It. J.V. GRAHAM, JR. Capt. A.P. COLVOCORESSES Lt.Col. A.H. DOWSONtR.E.
 Capt. A.J. HERBERT,R.E.
 



Organisation of Fi f th Army Engineer H«aaauartara 

5 April 1945
 ARMY ENGINEER
 
Brig . G«n. BOVftULB
 

DEPUTY ENGINEER
 

Col. G. n. MARVIN
 

EXECUTIVE
 

Lt.Col. H.D. WIISOH
 

BRITISH INCREMENT ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATION OPER. ft THAIUIHG EBGH. THAI1TING CTE. REAL ESTATE
 
Aaet. Dir. of Works
 
Lt.Col. SKITH, R.E.
 let It. MILLEE Lt.Col. R08EKBAHM Col. W. F. POE Col. H.C. ROWLAHD Major STECEEOTH
 

OPERATIONS SUPPLY SUPPLY 4 EQUIPT. ASSISTANT ASSISTANT ASSISTANT
 

Major HANSEN, R.E. Capt. SCARLETT,R.E Lt. UTILIIAES, R.E. 1st Lt. E. V. CHASE let. FITZOEBAID 1st Lt. GUANT KING
 

ASSISTANT
 

Lt.Col. J.H.
 

CAMOUFLAGE FIHE BIAESHAX WATEE SUPPLY HOABS TACTICAL BRIDGES EQUIPMENT
 

let Lt. G.A. POMMEH Imt Lt. K.H. MAYHEW Major J.R. STEELE Capt. A. G. HoKAIN Capt. E.J. CAPFELLO Major 7. E. SHPEL
 

MAPS I INTELLIGENCE!
 

Col JOHN G. LADD
 

MAP REPRODUCTION & ASSISTANT PHOTO LNTERP. MAP DISTRIBUTION TRAINIKG PLANS & INTELL. 

SURVEY Capt HILL, S.A.E.C.] 
Capt. H. L. CLAEK 
Capt. J,E. SHUHIEY Capt. LEO S. STRAW Capt. H. IRELAND Capt. J. V. GRAEAK 

Lt.Col. DOWSON.R.E. 

ASSISTANT SUPPLY 

THaJ. G.R. FETERSOH Lt.Col. I.W. FINBERO 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT LOCAL RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION TEAHSPOHTATIOH
 

CTO R. Jr. JE»ETT Major E.L. CLEMENT3 Major II. B. MENDEL Cept. D. L. BROWN Major D. K. BEAELET
 
REQUISITIONING
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Engineer Section Duty List
 

The following shows in deta i l the duties of the Sub-sections of the Engineer Section, Fifth Army: 

I  . Headquarters Section; 

A, Brigadier General - Array Engineer: 

Duties: To keep the Army Commander and Staff informed on a l l matters pertaining to the 
Engineers. To take such action as i s necessary to accomplish missions assigned to the Engineers. To 
supervise the work of a l l Sub-sections in the Engineer Section, issue general instructions, pass on a l l 
matters of policy within the Section and recommend engineer policy for the Army. To check on a l l im
portant papers going out of the office. To secure necessary decisions from the Commanding General or 
Chief of Staff. To keep abreast of the tac t ica l si tuation and of a l l matters of interest to the Engi
neer Section and to keep the Sub-sections informed. 

B. Colonel - Executive Officer: 

Duties: To be thoroughly familiar with the duties of a l l Sub-aections and with a l l gen
eral policies of the Army Engineer. Direct and coordinate the work of the Sub-sections. Keep the 
Engineer informed on a l l matters pertaining to the Sub-sections. Receive decisions from the Engineer 
and give necessary instructions to Sub-sectiona in furtherance of these decisions. To be prepared to 
take over the duties of the Army Engineer during his absence. To take necessary action on routine mat
te rs in the name of the Army Engineer. 

I I . Administration Sub-section: 

Captain - Chief of Section: 

Duties: To handle al l administrative matters under the general policies established by the 
Army Engineer or as directed in special cases. To manage the office. To supervise the keeping of all 
duty rosters of the section. To receive and route al l incoming mail and to handle and register all 
secret f i les . To coordina-te the exchange of information between Sub-sections. To keep a record of a l l 
Engineer Troops assigned to the Army with names of the unit commanders and other officers. To take 
necessary action regarding classification,, rosters, etc., on al l personnel assigned io the Engineer 
Section. 

I I I . Intelligence and Map Sub-section; 

A. Lieutenant Colonel - Chief of Section: 

Intelligence Duties: Supervise the collection, evaluation and dissemination of engineer 
intelligence and engineer technical information, using such sources as the Army G-2 Report, Engineer 
Intelligence Reports from higher and lower units, and local engineer personnel and libraries. Keep in
formed on the enemy situation and plane—with particular emphasis on the strength, technique, state of 
training and combat efficiency of enemy Engineer troops. Prepare the following Engineer Intelligence 
Bulletins: 

(1) Engineer annex to Fifth Army G-2 Intelligence Bulletins; these to cover information 
to be distributed to a l l branches (for example;, information on new types of booby traps employed by the 
enemy). 

(2) Engineer Technical Bulletins; these to be distributed directly to Engineers of 
lower echelons and to include engineer intelligence Information of Interest solely to Engineer troops. 

Map Duties; Assist the Operations Sub-section In maintaining the situation map. Pre
pare ®ap l i s t s for training and for operations. Acting under policy directives, as issued by G-2T 
control map supply for the Fifth Army, including preparation of requisitions on Allied Force Head
quarters Supervise the reproduction of simple charts, sketches and map substitutes for sections of 
the Fifth Army Headquarters. Keep Informed on the organization, equipment, methods of operation, loca
tion and capabilities of a l l topographic units ID the Fifth Army. Check all requisitions for supplies 
for topographic units and recommend any revisions necessary. Keep informed on one cacfcicai situation 
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Engineer Section Duty Lis t ( c o n t ' d ) . 

and advise the Army Engineer as to any addi t iona l coverage or stockage of maps requi red . Keep the Engi
neer the G-2 and the G-3 "War Room" maps topographically up-to-date and advise the Army Engineer when 
these correct ions are su f f i c i en t ly important to warrant t ransra i t ta l of the data to the Engineer, Allied 
Force Headquarters. Secure a l l read i ly ava i lab le data as to survey monuments and datum points in pre
sent and proposed Fif th Army Theaters of Operations. By l i a i son with the Air Officer, Fif th Army Head
quar ters , be familiar with the locat ion and operat ional condition of major landing f i e l d s . 

B. Captain - G-2 Engineer Liaison: 

Duties: Assis t the Chief of Section in a l l h i s i n t e l l i g e n c e d u t i e s . Act as l i a i son with 
Army G-2, working half the time with the G-2 co l lec t ing information of value to the Engineer Section, 
and half the time in Engineer Section co l lec t ing information of value to the G-2 Section. 

C, Warrant Officer - Drafting and Reproduction Sub-section: 

Duties: To supervise a j o i n t draf t ing and reproduction sect ion and a l l o t p r i o r i t i e s to 
the work of sub-sections ( in case of doubt as to p r i o r i t y , decis ion wi l l be made by Engineer or Execu
tive) . 

IV. Operations and Trainlng Section: 

A. Colonel  Chief of Section: 

Duties: Keep informed on the organization, equipment, methods of operation and capabili
t ies of a l l Engineer troops assigned or attached to the Fifth Army. Keep fully informed on a l l tactical 
operations and recommend necessary changes in operational procedure and use of Engineer troops. Keep 
fully informed on the tactical and technical training of all Engineer troops in the Army and recommend 
any necessary changes in training methods. Be conversant with projected plans for future operations 
and assist in such planning. Supervise the preparation of broad directives for training of Engineer 
and other units on engineer subjects. To keep informed as to the construction programs in each Base 
Section so far as they apply to the Army and to determine whether they conform to the desires of the 
Army Commander. Study engineer intelligence reports for sources of building materials, either available 
or able to be developed in the area, and to prepare data sheets on each class of material. Study design 
and construction methods in each area with a view to passing on to lower Engineer units the information 
as to the best methods of design. Study future operation plans with a view to being prepared to recom
mend, on short notice, types and amounts of engineer construction required. Maintain information on 
size, capacity, construction time, availability of materials and suitable locations for various types 
of buildings and other engineer construction. Be prepared to recommend the allocation of Engineer units 
assigned or attached to the Fifth Army for various construction jobs. Coordinate with the Supply Offi
cer, Engineer Section, the availabili ty of prefabricated buildings, lumber, steel , cement, and other 
imported engineer construction materials to insure a maximum economy in . thei r use. Maintain simple 
construction schedules and progress charts so that the Engineer may keep the Commanding General and the 
General Staff currently and accurately informed of a l l current construction being undertaken under Fifth 
Army supervision. Examine, as exhaustively as practicable, the possibi l i t ies of uti l izing available 
buildings and other faci l i t ies in lieu of undertaking unnecessary new construction. 

B. Lieutenant Colonel - Operations and Training Sub-section: 

Duties: Prepare general training programs covering training of Engineer units and also 
training in engineer subjects to be taught other arms and branches. Coordinate with other officers of 
the Operations and Training Section and the Intelligence Section the instruction to be given troops in 
la test combat and engineering methods. Check detailed training programs and schedules prepared and 
submitted by Engineer troops of the Fifth Army. Prepare Engineer Training Circulars covering purely 
military engineering subjects. These circulars will be for issue to subordinate Engineer units for the 
purpose of acquainting them with the latest thoughts on and development of engineer technique. Make 
informal inspections of the training of a l l Engineer units assigned or attached to the Fifth Army. 
Maintain an up-to-date troop l i s t of a l l Engineer troops assigned or attached to the Fifth Army and a l l 
Engineer troops assigned or attached to subordinate "tactical components of the Fifth Army with detailed 
data as to strength, capabilities, state of training and combat effectiveness. Study a l l probable 
theaters of operations within which the Fifth Army might operate and be prepared to ass is t or advise on 
the engineer phases of such operations. Prepare Operations Memoranda on engineer subjects as required 
and produce revisions of existing memoranda as necessary. Maintain close and constant cooperation with 
the Intelligence Sub-section so that engineer intelligence may be rapidly and effectively applied to 
engineer technique and training through the medium of Operation Meraos and Engineer Technical Circulars. 
Keep the Engineer situation map posted. 
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C. Major - Field Defenses and Demolition Sub-section: 

Dut ies : Keep informed on the organizat ion, equipment, methods of operation and capab i l i 
t i e s of a l l types of enemy troops with a view to devising methods for delaying t he i r advance. Study 
a l l information ava i l ab le on the use of mine-fields and other obstacles both by our ovm troops and by 
the enemy. Prepare for the Operations and Training Officer draf t s of such of t h i s information as should 
be disseminated to a l l t roops . Ass is t the Operations and Training Officer in the preparat ion of V.emos 
on methods to be used in passage of obstacles of a l l types: minefields, barbed wire, d i t ches , e t c . Be 
prepared to recommend a layout of defensive pos i t ions , including an t i - tank defenses, in case of large 
sca le Army opera t ions . Make s tudies looking forward to recommending a plan for s t r a t e g i c demolitions 
in probable t hea t e r s of opera t ions . In coordination with the Operations and Training Sub-section 
Officer and the In te l l igence Officer, e s tab l i sh po l i c i e s and technique in t r a in ing uni t s in demolit ions. 

D. Captain - Camouflage Sub-section: 

Duties: Prepare a recommendation on camouflage policy within the thea ter to cover the 
methods to be used in combat for forward i n s t a l l a t i o n s and for large rear-area i n s t a l l a t i o n s . Develop 
methods using deception, dummies, and other va r ia t ions of offensive camouflage. Advise the Army Com
mander, through the Army Fngineer, on the use of offensive camouflage and deception in connection with 
t a c t i c a l and s t r a t e g i c opera t ions . Inspect camouflage prac t ice and t r a in ing throughout a l l uni ts i n the 
Army. Be responsib le for the camouflage of the Army Headquarters. Recommend thje use of camouflage 
troops assigned to the Fifth Army. Supervise camouflage t ra in ing and schools for Fifth Army t roops. 

E. Major - Routes and Beaches Sub-section: 

Duties; In conjunction with the Engineer In te l l igence Section, study a l l i n t e l l i gence 
r e p o r t s for condi t ions of a l l roads , r a i l roads and bridges in the Fifth Army area . Be prepared to recom
mend types of road and bridge r epa i r s required and troops best able to accomplish the r e p a i r s . Study 
a l l major bridges in the area and recommend p r i o r i t i e s for guards. Keep posted in the Army Engineer 
of f ice an accura te road and bridge "condition-and-capacity11 map. Sources of such information a re : (1) 
G-2 Section, Fi f th Army (via Engineer In te l l igence Liaison Off icer) ; (2) Study of current a i r photos; 
(3) Verbal or wr i t t en repor ts by v i s i t o r s to the Section; (4) Personal reconnaissance by members of the 
Sect ion; (5) Prisoner in te r roga t ion r epor t s ; (6) Local o f f i c i a l publ icat ions , documents and repor t s ; 
(7) In te r roga t ion of messengers and truck dr ivers working out of the Fifth Army pools . (Most of t h i s 
information should be properly secured through the In te l l igence Section.) Study road nets , ra i l road 
l i n e s and a l l bridges in probable areas of future operations and be prepared to give t h e i r probable 
capac i t i e s and ef fec t on the t a c t i c a l s i t u a t i o n . Be prepared to recommend routing of convoys in the 
Fi f th Army a rea . Maintain technica l contact with local ra i l road o f f i c i a l s . Obtain from Engineer I n t e l 
l igence Officer and keep ava i l ab le the following information concerning the Fifth Army area: ( l ) con
d i t i o n of r ights-of-way; (2) numbers, a v a i l a b i l i t y , capaci t ies and condition of r o l l i n g stock; (3) 
capac i t i e s of rou tes ( i n tons per day); (U) personnel and material l imi ta t ions on expansion of present 
f a c i l i t i e s to meet increased requirements. Be prepared to recommend use of engineer ra i l road construc
t i on un i t s t h a t may be assigned or at tached to the Fifth Army. Obtain and keep read i ly ava i lab le i n 
formation on extent , slope, nature and capacity of beaches in probable operat ional areas (specia l 
a t t e n t i o n should be paid to e x i t routes from the beaches to inland routes , towns and mi l i t a ry objec
t ives ) . Obtain and keep r ead i l y ava i l ab le general information on loca t ions , capac i t i es ( in tons per 
day) , unloading and storage f a c i l i t i e s ava i l ab le , e x i t routes and addi t iona l const ruct ional requ i re 
ments for por t s in the Fif th Army area and also in probable future operat ional a reas . 

F. Major - Water Supply and Resources Sub-section: 

Dut ies : Keep posted a water "ava i lab i l i ty -quan t i ty -and s u i t a b i l i t y " map, together with 
maintaining the information in such form tha t i t may be read i ly included in estimates or repor ts or may 
be quickly disseminated to Army t roops. Be prepared to recommend the use of Water Supply uni ts tha t 
may be assigned or at tached to the Fifth Army. Coordinate with the Supply Officer, Engineer Section, 
the checking of water supply r e q u i s i t i o n s and the prompt del ivery of the items requested. Be prepared 
to give to the U t i l i t i e s Officer, Fifth Army Headquarters, technical advice on the local water supply. 
Make inspec t ions of f i e ld water po in t s , Fifth Army (assigned or at tached) water supply u n i t s , and of 
future sources of water. In cooperation with the In te l l igence Officer, Engineer Section, make water 
supply s tud ies for possible future operations zones. Maintain l i a i son with the Medical Officer, Fifth 
Army, i n regard to s u i t a b i l i t y of water sources in the Army area . Maintain a map and descr ip t ive tabu
lation (indicating locations, quantities, suitabil i ty and availability) of stone quarries, rock crushers, 
gravel p i ts , sand pi ts , backyards, timber stands, saw mills, lumber yards, cement plants, t i l e or con
crete pipe plants and machine shops in the Fifth Army area. Be prepared to furnish this information to 
the Operations and Training Sub-section for planning purposes or to Army or lower Engineer units for 
their use. 

_ 0 _ 



APPENDIX D 

Engineer Section Duty List (cont 'd) . 

V. Supply and Transportation Sub-seotlom 

Lieutenant Colonel - Supply Officer 

Dntiea: Study supply plans and depot stoekage reports of Base Sections in order to give infor
mation on quantit ies and locations of various engineer supplies and equipment. Study engineer i n t e l l i 
gence information for location of engineer supplies and equipment which may be secured i n probable 
theaters of operations. Be prepared to recommend locat ions , in the f i e l d , of Army engineer duaps dur
ing act ive operations. Maintain an accurate, up-to-date l i s t of engineer supplies available—showing 
s p e c i f i c a l l y unit weights, unit bulk* packaging, methods of shipment, and current loca t ions . Be pre
pared to recommend pr ior i t i e s for supply of engineer equipment to un i t s . Keep informed as to any 
studies being made for operations and be prepared to a s s i s t in formulating plans for engineer supplies 
for the operation. Study Brit ish and French supply methods and nomenclature with a view to possible use 
of such f a c i l i t i e s in an emergency. Handle a l l matters within the Fifith Army pertaining to the rental 
of buildings and land, and a l l emergency purchases. Maintain l i a i s o n with the Transportation Branch 
with reference to a l l movements of Engineer troops under Fifth Army control . 
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Engineer Training Center Attendance
 

During the period between 12 March 1943 and 21 August 1943, nineteen complete
 
courses were conducted at the Engineer Training Center. The original length of the
 
course was seven days; the period was increased to nine days beginning with the
 
seventh course. Attendance figures for the period 12 March - 21 August are as fol
lows:
 

British American French 

Enrolled 2 1302 234 

Completed Training 2 1186 222 

Received Certificates 2 1037 181 

Total Attendance: 1538
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Roster of Engineer Training Center Officer Personnel
 

Staff
 

Lieutenant Colonel 
Major 
Ca.>tuia 

Captaio 
F i r s t La«'.iteiiai.l 
Second Liwotfjct. wt 
Second Lxsu t^nunt 

Aa i i i u W. W y a t t , J r .  , C . E . 

Bar-Id F.. Weta.Vl , C.E. 
Eric J, Schellenberger, C.E. 
He»Tiiftn H. Vaudej-ve^r, C.E. 
Robert J Hall, C.E. 
Paul ». S t ra t te , M C. 
Roland L. Seitz, C.E. 
Martin M. Bel], C.E. 

Commanding ^f^icer 
Executive -j'Ticer 
Camp uJxecutive 
Secretary 
Instructor 
Camp Surgeon 
Supply Officer 
Adjutant 

Initial Instructors Britl9h Increment
 

Major 
Major 
Captain 
Captain 

Cecil L. Stephenson, R.E. (Br) 
Stanbury J. Hawkins, R.E. (Br)
Eric H. Yeo, R,fc. (Br)
Robin R. Hoskyn, R.E. (Br)

 Left 10 April 
 Left 10 April 

 Left 10 April 

Turnover Instructors 

First Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Captain
 
First Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
First Lieutenant
 
Second Lieutenant
 
Warrant Officer (ig)
 
Second Lieutenant
 

Allen G. Brierley
 
John R. Courte
 
Richard E. Rogers 
Benjamin R. Sh-tell (Development) 
Maurice E.. Mercer 
Henri Servagean (French) 
R..bert D. Stephens 
Ward H. Henden 
Jack Wible 
Hubert G. Reuther (Development) 
Ambrose D. Howe11, J r . 
Vincent J . Baccari 
Marc Chaudet (French) 
Emory G. Smith (Administration) 
Herbert U. Liabert 
Charles H. Keasey 
Charles 0. McConaick, J r .  , M.C. (Surgeon) 
James J. Merle 
Rodgers L. Gregory 
James J. McCann 
Edward F. Girtman 
Edward R. Murphy 
Lawi'once A Caidwell 
Charles (.. Hirsch 

0 J-.aes (Adai:i ni s t r a t  i on) 
T, Mo stir (Administration) 



APPENDIX G 

TERRAIN STUDY "AVALANCHE" 

The following i s a t r u e copy of the o r i g i n a l 
t e r r a i n study, except for the removal of Exhib i t s 
A, B, C and G—Road, Bridge and Water maps. The 
o r i g i n a l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n "SECRET" has been reduced 
to "CONFIDENTIAL". 
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY FORTUNE
 
Office of the Engineer SECRET
 
A. P. 0. #512, U. S. Army BIGOT
 

7 August 1943
 

TACTICAL STUDY OF THE TERRAIN
 

NAPLES AND VICINITY
 

Map Reference: (GSGS 3982, 1:250,000; GSGS 4164, 1:100,000)
 

1. Purpose: This study is published for the purpose of presenting planning data for military
 
operation "AVALANCHE", should such operation be ordered.
 

2. General Nature of the Area:
 

a. General Nature of the Terrain: The area lies between Latitude 4O°15' and 41°10«, and
 
Longitude 15°3O' westward to the sea. Except for the coastal area just south of SALERNO and the
 
CAMPAGNA Plain north of MAPLES, the area is mountainous with narrow valleys and not especially suited
 
for military operations of combined armies.
 

b. Ridge System; The principle ridge system run3 in an east-west direction, 5 to 8 miles
 
north of SALERNO. A secondary ridge system branches off in a northv/e3t direction from a point about 10
 
miles northeast from SALERNO. This secondary ridge forms the northeastern edge of the CAMPAGNA Plain
 
which surrounds NAPLES.
 

c. Drainage System: The principle rivers consist of the SELE and its tributary the CALORE
 
which empty into the Gulf of SALERNO about 17 miles south of the town of SALERNO. The larger stream
 
only is perennial. Numerous small mountain streams flow seaward from the ridge lines. Steep vertical
 
banks are the rule in these smaller streams; these banks are a serious obstacle to tanks and wheeled
 
vehicles.
 

d. Communicationa r 

(1) Railroads: There is a double track, electrified, standard gauge railroad from ROME 
to NAPLES to BATTIPAGLIA (via SALERNO); at BATTIPAGLLA i t divides into two single track routes, one 
following the coast to the toe of ITALY and the other following the valley of the SELE River to the heel 
of ITALY. The NAPLES portion is one of the most vi ta l of the ITALIAN railway system, for over i t moves 
much of the traffic for southern and eastern ITALY. A single-track, steam line runs north from SALERNO 
to BENEVENTO and east along the OFANTO River. A narrow gauge, 95 cm., electric line operates in the 
NAPLES area and around Mt. VESUVIUS. Tunnels are numerous on a l l railroads Trithin the area. 

(2) Roads: An excel1ent ar ter ial highway runs northward from vicinity of AGROPOLI 
(southern end of Gulf of SALERNO) to ROME via SALERNO and NAPLES. A good road also runs north from 
SALERNO to AVELLINO, thence west to NAPLES. There are numerous secondary roads throughout the area. 
In general the main roads are black-topped and well maintained. Secondary roads are graveled or rocked, 
but become rough after either prolonged wet or dry spells. Other roads and t ra i l s are seldom maintained 
and become impassable in extreme dry or wet weather The bridges and coast grades on the arterial high
way are satisfactory for a l l military loads. On other road3 occasional weak bridges, steep grades or 
sharp curves will slow down traffic. For road classification and bridge data, see "Road Overprint, 
July 1943" (3 sheets) and bridge table, attached as Exhibits A, B, C, and D. 

e. Beaches: The be3t beach, tactical or otherwise, exists in the Gulf of SALERNO. I t is a 
20-mile stretch, south from SALERNO, naturally divided into two sections by the SELE River. Sea 
approaches are excellent and there are numerous exits into the interior to the main north-south highway. 
There are other smaller beaches, suitable only for landing of company or platoon groups. For tabulation 
of beach characteristics and outline map showing beach locations see Exhibits E and F. More detailed 
information on beaches is being prepared by the AFHQ Joint Beach Committee; this report will be issued 
as a separate document at a later date 

f. Water Supply: Springs and wells, both of which are numerous, are the important, readily
available7 sources of water within this area. Springs predominate in the hi l ly and mountainous parts, 
whereas wells are common in the valleys and coastal plains. There are numerous streams which have large 
flows during the winter rainy season. In the summer, the dry season, only the larger streams will con
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tinue to give ample supplies. Most streams are used for i r r iga t ion , which generally absorbs the dry 
season flow. The ci ty of NAPLES receives the greater part of i t s water via underground aqueducts from 
springs in the h i l l s . The aqueducts vary in length from 8 to 12 miles. Drinking water i s supplied in 
separate aqueducts from industr ial water. For a l l general purposes the water problem should not be 
serious; possible enemy destruction of aqueducts, and "Bone-oiling" of wells could create a c r i t i ca l 
water problem. Water discipline among troops must be developed and. maintained. Plans should contem
plate bringing in i n i t i a l l y one gallon per man per day in 5-gallon cans for 6 to 7 days. Plans must be 
made for repairing damaged municipal sources. All drinking water must be chlorinated. Poisoning of 
water in wells i s possible. Likewise, the defenders may place the highly disagreeable Bone Oil in wells 
and tanks. I t i s vir tual ly impossible to neutralize th is oil within a reasonable time. Water supply 
units must be trained in combating these menaces. Water sources should be marked, as rapidly as possi
ble, with a sign which definitely specifies for what i t may be used, i . e . , "For Washing Purposes Only", 
"Safe for Drinking and Cooking Purposes", "Unsafe for Any Use", e t c . For additional de ta i l s , see 
Exhibits G and H. 

g. Areas suitable for Mechanized Force operationst The SELE Plain (south and southeast of 
SALERNO) and the CAMPAGNA Plain (surrounding NAPLES) are most suited for cross-oountry movement. The 
area connecting these two plains i s h i l ly and mountainous, with narrow corridors. I t i s not suitable 
for mechanized force operations, but must be crossed to move from the SELE Plain to the CAMPAGNA Plain 
and NAPLES. The most suitable crossing i s the one mile wide corridor following the main highway north-
northwest from SALERNO. 

h. Portst» 

(1) PORT OF NAPLES (see sketch of port in Exhibit I ) : 

(a.) Location: NAPLES U0°50«N, U°16'E), the second largest c i ty in ITALY, i s 
located on the west coast of ITALY, about 350 miles northeast of BIZERTE. This excellent port i s 
located at the north head of a deep bay in the Gulf of NAPLES. 

(b.) Communications: NAPLES i s a railroad center, and has good railway communica
tions with other points in ITALY. The main highway along the west coast passes through NAPLES. Two
 
transpenin8ular highways connect NAPLES with the main ITALIAN east coast road.
 

(c.) General Description of Port; The inner harbor i s completely protected by a 
mole and a breakwater, except for the two narrow entrances. One of the entrances is further protected 
by a short breakwater. I t contains approximately 650 acres of water surface. There are a to ta l of 8 
large and one small pier, and 9 bulkheaded wharves, with a combined berthing capacity of approximately 
30,000 feet. 

(d.) Entrances: There are two entrances from the Gulf of NAPLES into the port 
proper. One, in the center, i s 800 feet wide; the other, at the east side of the port, i s 750 feet 
wide. Both entrances are protected by submarine nets. 

(e.) Capacity: Because of clearance diff icul t ies inland, i  t i s unlikely that the
 
port could handle more than 16,000 tons of military cargo per day.
 

(  O Storage Fac i l i t i es : There i s ample warehouse space. Most of the piers and 
wharves have from one to several buildings on them, thought to serve the dual purpose of t rans i t sheds 
and warehouses. Twelve of the largest warehouses have a to ta l floor space of 1,354,300 sq. f t . 

( g J Cargo Handling Equipment: The piers and wharves are equipped with 65 fixed or 
travelling cranes with capacities mainly of from l£ to U tons. Power in most cases i s e lec t r ic . 

(h.) Railroads; Tracks are on most of the main piers and wharves, and have direct 
connections with the main l ine rai lroads. A bad bottleneck exists behind Pier No. 17. 

(*•) Dry Docks and Repair Fac i l i t i es : The port has three graving docks, one float
ing dock, and has extensive repair yards and shops. 

0 - ) Floating Equipment: Due to traffic congestion, a considerable portion of the 
cargo of the port is handled by lighters and ships' tackle. There are approximately 300 lighters a t 
the port with an aggregate to ta l capacity of approximately 20,000 tons. 15 tugs are registered at 
NAPLES. 

*Data given here does not take bomb damage into consideration. 
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(k.) References; For further details of this port see the following references
 
available at the office of the A. C. of S., G-2, Fifth Army.
 

(1.) Strategic Engineering Study (US) - ONI 104-10 March 1943.
 

(2.) The Port and Town of NAPLES - ISTD/C/200-17 July 1943.
 

(2) PORT OF SALERNO (See sketch of port in Exhibit J):
 

(a.) Location; SALERNO (40°40'N, UO45'E), Is a small, purely commercial port,
 

approximately 50 miles south of NAPLES. It is an artificial harbor, consisting of 35 acres of water
 
surface and a long jetty, quayed on the seaward side.
 

(b.) Entrance: Its entrance is narrow - 125 yards, and the harbor could easily be
 
blocked by the sinking of a ship or two across it.
 

(c.) Capacity: The harbor will accommodate up to four vessels at one time. Average
 
depth is 29 feet.
 

(d.) Storage Facilities: There is no storage available on the quays. There is
 
practically none in the harbor area. The town proper does not appear to have any large warehouses but
 
undoubtedly has numerous small storage places.
 

(e.) Railroad: The harbor is served by a railroad spur Which comes off the railroad
 
running south from NAPLES.
 

(f.) Cargo Handling Equipment; With the exception of a snail, hand, 2-ton crane on
 
MANFREDI Wharf, there is no cargo handling equipment. Direct unloading from ship to railroad is possi
ble only on the MANFREDI Wharf.
 

(g.) Port Proper:
 

(1.) The eastern side (mainland) is the best of the quays. I t i s ra i l served 
and has the only crane in the harbor. Large ships must be unloaded by lighters but medium ships can 
t i e alongside. I t s berthing capacity i s one 4,50-foot sl ip on the east side and one 180-foot on the 
south side. I t s daily capacity (short tons) would be: 

450' s l ip (by lighterage) 700 tons 

180' s l ip (by direct unloading) 200 tons 
TOTAL 900 tons 

(2.) The northern side i s unquayed and has a shipyard on i t . I t cannot handle 
any cargo. 

(3_.) The western quay i s composed of three parts. The f i rs t section, called 
MOLO DI PONENTE, i s composed of two parts: BANCHINA 3 GENNAIO, and the remainder. BANCHINA 3 GENNAIO 
has berthing length, on the east side, of 770 feet, and can accommodate only 3 3mall ships at a time, 
or 2 medium and 1 small ship. I t s capacity with most favorable combination would be only 2 @ 300 tons 
and 1 © 200 tons or 800 tons per day in a l l . The remainder of the MOLO DI PONENTE would accommodate 
1 - 450 foot ship at a time. I t s capacity would be 700 tons per day. 

(4.) VECCHIO ANTEMDRALE and MOLO FORANEO, extensions to MOLO DI PONFNTE, could 
both accommodate several big ships at a time. However, due to the only 10 foot width of the mole, 
clearance by truck could be accomplished from only one ship at a time regardless of whether located on 
MOLO DI PONENTE, VECCHIO ANTEMURALE or MOLO FORANEO. I ts capacity i s s t i l l the same - 700 tons per day 
figured from MOLO DI PONENTE. 

(£.) Recapitulation of capacity (short tons per day): 

BANCHINA MANFREDI - 900 t o n s 
BANCHINA 3 GENNAIO - 800 t o n s 
MOLO DI PONENTE - 700 t o n s 
VECCHIO ANTEMURALE - none 
MOLO FORANEO - none 

TOTAL 2400 t o n s 
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(3) PORT OF AMALFI (See sketch of port in Exhibit J):
 

(a.) Location: AMALFI U0038«N, U°36'E), a town of about 5000 population, is situ
ated on the northwest side of the Gulf of SALERNO, about 23 miles southeast of NAPLES.
 

(b.) Cornmunications: The town has no railroad service. It is on. a highway extending
 
eastward along the coast to SALERNO. The town has telephonic and telegraphic service.
 

(c.) General Description of Port: PORTO DI AMALFI is an artificial harbor, the
 
coast of which trends northeastward and then eastward. It is protected from the southwest by a mole
 
extending 750 feet in an easterly direction. At the northeast end of the harbor, about 1300 feet from
 
the root of the mole, is a Jetty extending southward 175 feet from the coast. The southern part of the
 
harbor has depths of 26 feet and the depths decrease gradually toward the northern side. The harbor
 
side of the mole and the jetty are quayed with depths alongside of 13 feet.
 

(d.) Entrances: The entrance to the harbor is about 800 feet wide.
 

(e.) Capacity: About 200 ton3 of military cargo could be handled per day.
 

(f.) Storage Facilities: There is only limited open storage space, .and it is doubtful
 
if any storage warehouses exist.
 

(g.) Cargo Handling Equipment: It is believed that there is none.
 

(h.) Repair Facilities: It is believed that there are no dry docks. Minor repairs
 
can be executed.
 

3. Military Aspects of the Terrain:
 

a. The Mountains: The ruggedness of the mountains and the lack of routes therein permitting
 
deployment off the roads, restrict maneuver to the SELE and CAMPAGNA Plains. To reach the latter from
 
the south, early control of the mountain corridors connecting them must be obtained. The enemy, if
 
initially driven out of the plains, could retire into the mountains and wage harassing guerrilla war
fare against our bridgehead and consolidations in the lowlands. This is not considered probable.
 

b. The Rivers: Except for the SELE River, they are not serious obstacles in the summer and
 
early fall. Flash floods during late fall and winter would make obstacles of the smaller rivers for
 
short periods. Although dry in the summer season, many of the streams have steep and high banks, suffi
cient to make them definite obstacles. Bridges could easily be demolished to retard our movement.
 

£• Stashes1 G00*1 off-shore slopes of 1:4.0 to 1:80 in the Bay of SALERNO permit landing ships
 
to come close to shore. Absence of extreme tide, heavy swell and dangerous breakers during September
 
permit longer and less hazardous operations over the beaches. The most favorable beach exists at the
 
northern end of the 20-mile stretch south from SALERNO. The southern 1/3 of this 20-mile beach strip
 
is backed by numerous drainage ditches. These constitute minor obstacles.
 

4- Critical Terrain Features: The mountain passes connecting the SELE and CAMPAGNA Plains, the
 
SELE River, and the general lack of off-the-road manuever areas in. the mountains.
 

5. Tactical effects of the Terrain: 

a. The mountainous terrain completely surrounding the SELE Plain limits the depth of the 
in i t i a l bridgehead and exposes this bridgehead to observation, fire and attack from higher ground. 

b. The high ridge between SALERNO and NAPLES bottlenecks an advance northward, from the 
SALERNO bridgehead, through two very narrow corridors. Early control of the northern exits of these 
corridors is vi ta l . 

c. The SELE River, entering the Gulf of SALERNO, at the south central section of the SELE 
Plain, dictates a natural division of the landing into two sub-task force sectors. Bridging, to span 
300 ft. of river width, must be carried in early to provide additional north-south communication be
tween the two beach sectors. 

For the Engineer: 

10 Exhibits: , , „ _ 
Exhibit A - Road and Bridge Map 1 / s  / \' °' 

B - Road and Bridge Map 2 H- °- , 
C - Road and Bridge Map 3 Colonel, C.E., 
D - Bridge Table Executive 
E - Beach Table 
F - Beach Location Sketch 
G - Water Map
 
H - Water Supply Discussion
 
I - Sketch of Port of NAPLES
 
J - Sketch of Port of SALERNO; Sketch of Port of AMALFI
 



BRIDGE INTELLIGENCE BIGOT
 
(To accompany "Road Overprint July 194.3", Maps) SECRET
 

3 ® ^^ 
a o p Q «H 01 -P 

c5 DO © 
•*» f •§5 ^^ Remarks 

O -C -H (0 

9 l a  1 W 1 

7 7/1 N195698 3 spans, reinforced oon 20 — 80(?) 16 Bridge over 3 separate dykes 
crete or masonry 

7 7/2 N598743 Reinforced concrete or 33 10A 120(?) 30 15 2 or 3 separate span arches 
masonry 

0/1 M944703 Unknown — 290 
12 Yes Construction started,

tion unknown 
 comple

0/2 N021741 Lattice Girder 39102 238 306 
Ford at M949703 3 span railway bridge; possi

ble use as road bridge 
30 20 

0/3 N025747 Reinforced concrete or 3@13O 373 400 3 spans; water gap 240 feet 

0/4
0/5

 N071777
 N086770

masonry 
 Ford only
 Ford only

 —
 —

 300 
 260 

7

10

 —

 —

 —

 —

 Ford

 Ford

 only 

 only 
Wet gap,

Wet gap,

 293 feet 

 250 feet 
0/6 NO23573 Reinforced

masonry 
 concrete or 65 — 15 12 — 

Single span 
0/7 M982653 Reinforced

masonry 
 concrete or 80 135 20 16 — 

Single span 
0/8 N75A208 Culvert 22 — 280 16 20 — Fordable 

Culvert over f la t wadi 
0/9

0/10

18/1

 S920757

 S84.694B

 N860U0

 Reinforoed
masonry 

 Reinforoed
masonry 

 Reinforced

 concrete

 concrete

 concrete

 or

 or

 or M.

 —

 —

 —

 —

 —

 —

 302 

 115 

 170 

12

20

20

 15 

 10 

 25 

Bridge over steep valley 

Number of spans unknown 

Possibly 3 spans 

18 18/2 S873988 Arch, 1 span 50 30 
Single span 

EXHIBIT BD" 



BIGOT
 HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARKY FORTUNE (Plan: AVALAKCHE
 
SECRET
 Office of the Engineer (Date: 7 August 1943
 

A. P. 0. 512, U. S. Army (Source Material: I. S. T. B./c/2O9 29 June 1943
 

B E A C H E S
 

Marine Approach Characteristics	 Beach Characteristics
 
Beach Name, llap
 

Suitable
 Coordinates, Sheets	 Exits
 Anchorage Approach .'nderwater Length Slope Obstacles 
& Ref. Letter
 gradients Above on Beach Wheeled AFV's 

Depth Distance \7ater- Vehicles 
Out 

ft. 
4229
 

PORTO DI AHALFI 197 IV 49X 350 Clear from South
 
505257 to 507257 Easily identifiec 1:18 125 60 Backed by wall Yes Yes
 

& wood (50 ft.
 
wide)
 

4229 491 350 Clear from South.
 
PORTO DI A;:ALFI Easily identified 1:15 185 Backed by high Yes
 
510258 to 511258
 197 IV	 Vertical "'all.
 

For SAIERKO see report on Ports
 
C 4229
 

FIUICE FOHI:O to FIUI:E 
1000 Clear from West 1:18 17,600 150 Good 709252 River Ye Difficult Yes
 SELE - 702260 to 197 I
 to Southwest. to	 725233 River due to
 

800093
 Fairly easy to 1:60 737203 Diked River soft sand,
 
identify 767163 to 768164 tracks to-


has a stream be- ward beach
 
hind shore. at: 706253
 

711250
 
718243
 
721239
 
727233
 
733223
 
743207
 
753195
 
780140
 

4229
 
FIU13 SELE to 198 II 33X Clear from "'eat 1:40 11,440 150 Good Heights inland Yes Yes
 
FIUI.:E SOLOFRONE to Southwest. to 300 yds from 4 Best exits
 
797093 to 849984 Easy to identify. 1:80 to 24 ft. opposite an-


Greek temples at	 cient town
 
PAESTUK.	 of PAESTUi: &
 

just south of
 
River SSLE.
 

4229
 
AGROPOLI - 837948 198 III 301 600	 Clear from north- 1:60 180 150 Good Rocky ledges at Yes Yes
 

west. Easily north; jetty at
 
identified. south side
 

4229 33 550 Clear from '.Vest. 1:40 at 1300 150 Good 804876 to 804873 Yes yes
 
CASTELLABATE 209 IV Castle identifies north end: Village with wall between
 
804876 to 800863 beach 1:190 along beach. 804876
 

804873 to 803868
 and
 
low water; 803864
 804873
 
rocky spur
 

EXHIBIT E
 

14
 

Remarks
 

Small harbor; 760 ft. mole;
 

quay on inner aide 10 ft.
 
wide; 13 ft. water along
side; f-.irtt.er east is stone
 
jetty 160 ft. long with 13
 
ft. water at head. Roads
 
inland very poor; coastal
 
road hilly & winding; de
ployment difficult. Cover
 
in village only. See port
 
report.
 

Koads inland very poor;
 
coastal road hilly & wind
ing; deployment difficult;
 
cover in village only.
 

r a m coastal road runs Xi
 
miles(N)to 4i milBs(SJin
land from beach. Hiver Tus
ciano obstacle to vehicles;
 
bridge at 7522C8 &. 799223.
 
At north end country built
 
up; vineyard at south;more
 
open & sandy. River Selo
 
an obstacle. 2 drainage
 
ditcV.es (obstacle) south
east of 770170 for 2 miles.
 
little cover behind beach.
 

Coastal road from 4-; miles
 
(N) to It. miles (s) inland
 
from beach. Rivers SELE &
 
SOLOFRO;:E definite obstac
les. Î any drainage canals
 
in area near beach; 84OO3O
 
these are obstacles to M/T
 
movement. Poor cover.
 

Hole on southeast side of
 
cove; mole is 300 feet
 
long with 5 feet water at
 
head. Beach of course sand
 
and ahinjle. Exit eastward
 
into new part of town;
 
road net inland only fair;
 
movenent off road difficult
 
due to steep slopes, stone
 
hedges & cult, Weak iron
 
bridge at (845949). Fair
 
cover especially to South.
 

Road to northeast very
 
narrow; road to south
 
better; 16-19 feet vri.de.
 
Uunerous small ravines
 
cause local obstacles,
 
movement off road diffi
cult. Good cover to south
east of village; fair
 
cover elsewhere.
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EXHIBIT H 
Appendix G 

WATER SUPPLY 

GENERAL 

1. Rivera. In most pa r t s of I t a l y supplying water to occupying t roops should not be a d i f f i c u l t 
problem. Streams are numerous and have large flows during the winter , the r a iny season. In the sum
mer, the dry season, the l a rge r 3trearcs wi l l continue to give ample supp l i e r but the flow of the 
smaller streams may be se r ious ly redured. Most streams are used for i r r i g a t i o n which in some cases 
absorbs the f u l l dry season flow. 

2 . Spr ings . In the h i l l y and mountainous p a r t s , springs a re numerous. These a r e genera l ly
 
fresh water spr ings and would provide adequate suppl ies for large u n i t s .
 

3 . Wells. In the va l l eys and coas ta l p l a i n s , wells of moderate to l a rge y ie ld a re common. Addi
t i o n a l water suppl ies could be obtained by d r i l l i n g new wells (20 to 50 f t . deep in many places such as 
i n Calabr ia , Lucania and Capania; 100 to 500 f t . deep in others as in Apulia and a lso Campania) or by 
i n s t a l l i n g e f f i c i e n t pumps in ex i s t ing wel l s . (S t r a t eg i ca l Engineering Study, Feb. A3.) 

SOUTHERN ITALY 

U. Calabria and Lucania, and Campania are mountainous with lowlands usual ly near the coas t . The 
rocks which cons t i t u t e the highgrcunds of Calabria, however, are in la rge measure impermeable; run-off 
i s rapid, draught in summer i s severe, and underground supplies a re l imi ted . The rocks of the mountains 
and uplands of Lucania are varied and folded, raany of the r i ve r va l leys a re long and a l l u v i a l deposits 
are widespread. On the whole, the water rrobletn of Lucania may be described as f a l l i n g between those of 
Campania and Calabria , presenting d i f f i c u l t i e s in summer but with considerable resources of water never
theless readily available. 

5. Campania i s fair ly described as we11-watered, both in mountains and lowlands. Although i t has
 
been necessary to bring water a long distance by aqueduct to augment the siipply of a densely populated
 
area l ike Naples, for a l l general purposes water i s not a serious problem.
 

APULIA 

6. Apulia 3tands by i t se l f . The rocks excepting ' e eastern flanks of the Apennines are l i t t l e
 
folded, but they allow surface water to pass readily to great depths and from the east coast 3ea water
 
penetrates inland through the rocks for considerable distances. Rainfall i s very i rregular and "the
 
ample quantities which fa l l from time to time are carried off the slope of the Apennines only to sink
 
deeply underground; usually comparatively small amounts of the run-off reach the sea by the river val
ley and stream courses. Coastal marshes, as elsewhere in Southern I ta ly , are malarial and brackish.
 

7. To overcome the pressing problem of water supply the great Apulian :_ .jueduct has been bu i l t . 
Excluding the aqueduct, Apulia has a reasonable supply of water in and around the main centers of 
population, although on the whole supplies are limited in coun+-y d i s t r i c t s . Much of the limestone 
plateaus of the "heel" of I ta ly i s almost //aterless. The water supply of Ihe province i s now dominated 
by the Apulian aqueduct. I t is l ikely u..cer war conditions that the natural and local supplies will 
aloro be available for immediate use. Difficulty may be experienced because the population of some 
3,000,000 has come to rely on the great aqueduct and the l i fe and industry of the people has become ad
justed to the supplies that i t provides throughout the year. Before the construction of the aqueduct 
the amount of water available, espe-^aily in summer, was gravely limited. Cisterns, water collected 
from roofs, shallow wells, and scattered springs were used. (ISTD/C/210 The Resources of Southern Italy) 

8. In winter surface vater is relatively abundant in most parts of Puglia (Apulia) arJ will afford 
satisfactory water supplies. 

9. Wells. Water table wells, mostly >Jug, °re numerous in the area southeast of Tsranto. In gen
eral the water i s of g^od quality anr1 abundant. In most parts of this area new wells will obtain mod
erate amounts of water. Water table wells are also numerous in the lowland area north of the Ofanto 
p iver between the Gargano peninsula and the Apennines. In rrany parts of this area the wells yield con
siderable amounts of fair ly good water. However, in the area east of Foggia, the f i r s t water that is 
encountered is generally sal ty or ether-wise Tineralized. No wells are reported in the limestone plateaus 
of the Garp-ano peninsula and south of the Ofanto River, between Barletta and Brindisi. Both of these 
areas ar-<= unrVrlain by f}*3nr»d ->r caver n^ur; !M r^s tone. Large quanti t ies of water are ] rcbahly obtain
. i h h > - t r i l l i n g we}.]-? 300 t - ' "'0 fVc-v,  ̂ P e p . 



Appendix G 
EXHIBIT H (cont'd). 

10. Artesian Wells. Artesian wells are numerous in the area north of the Ofanto River and in 
the area southeast of Taranto, north of the Ofanto River water can be obtained by driving well points 
but in most places drilled with rotary rigs will provide larger yields and will be rrore satisfactory. 
In the area southeast of Taranto good artesian v/ater i3 found in fractured and cavernous limestone and 
individually yields are large. Additional water is obtainable at most sites by drilling new wells. 
The pumping l i f t may be as much as 200 to 300 feet. 

(SES 73 Pt. 2 Pape £1) 
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APPENDIX H
 

UNIT HISTORIES
 

The following pages contain a few brief facts on the organ
ization and history of engineer units which hare aerved under the
 
Fifth Array, Lack of information has necessitated the omission of
 
any reference to the following units! 111th Engineer Combat Bat
talion, 120th Engineer Combat Battalion, 66lst Engineer Topograph
ic Company, 5*h British Infantry Division, 7th British Armored
 
Division, 6th South African Armored Division and French Expedit
ionary Corps.
 



APPENDIX H 

HISTORY OF FIFTH ARMY ENGINEER UNITS 

10th Engineer Combat Battal ion 

On 13 October 1939, the 2nd Bat ta l ion , 6th Engineer Regiment, was redesignated the 10th Engineer 
Combat Ba t t a l i on . The lOthj therefore , shares the seventeen b a t t l e honors and French Croix de Guerre, 
of the present 6th Engineer Ba t t a l ion . These awards were earned during the War of the Rebellion, the 
Spanish-American War and the F i r s t World War. The 10th became the Division Engineers of the 3rd Infan
t r y Division. From the staging area a t Camp P icke t t , Virginia , the uni t embarked for Africa on 23 Octo
ber 1942. Landing on 8 November and taking par t i n the br ief French Moroccan Campaign, the ba t t a l ion 
l a t e r t ra ined near Port Lyautey, French Morocco, and Arzew, Algeria, for the S ic i l i an Invasion. Landing 
a t Licata , S i c i l y , on 10 July 1943, i t joined in the whirlwind, 39-day campaign which ended in the f a l l 
of Messina. The un i t then went to Trapani for more t ra in ing i n preparat ion for the move to I t a l y . 

16th Armored Engineer Bat ta l ion 

The 16th Armored Engineer Bat ta l ion was ac t iva ted with the 1st Armored Division a t Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, u t i l i z i n g property and personnel of the 4.7th Engineer Troop, on 16 July 1940, During i t s 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the Tennessee maneuvers in the f a l l of 1941, i t did a great deal of work similar to 
t h a t l a t e r encountered in combat, but had one c r i t i c i sm in pa r t i cu la r to make: the lack of mine war
fare t r a i n i n g . The comment was: "Nearly everything was considered except the a l l - impor tant enemy 
mining, which was overlooked completely." 

The b a t t a l i o n l e f t Fort Knox on Easter morning 194.2. I t i s amusing to anyone who has ever gone 
overseas with troops to read the u n i t ' s comment on the movement; "The ba t t a l ion l e f t Fort Knox, and 
ar r ived a t For t Dix four days l a t e r amidst the g rea tes t secrecy--the move being unknown to anyone ex
cept 94 per cent of the population of the Middle At lant ic S ta te3 . The muddle and confusion surround
ing the preparat ion for shipment was te r r i fy ing to behold, but t h i s was understandable since nothing 
qu i t e comparable to an Armored Division had ever h i t the New York Port of Embarkation. Considering one 
fa l se s t a r t to the por t , t ea r ing down and rebui lding kitchen trucks twice, taking the t racks off and 
put t ing them back on the ha l f - t r acks four t imes, making seven t a l l y copies for every item to be shipped, 
including the one-quarter pound blocks of TNT, and laboring under the fear of possibly f a i l i ng to sa lu te 
while moving a t the double and executing an about face, a l l ranks remained unperturbed and ready to 
sa i l . " 

The battalion sailed during April and May, most of the troops going on the "Queen Mary". The 16th 
was in Ireland from June of 1942 until the fall , during which period i t operated an elaborate security 
system. A local comment passed about was to the effect that Ireland had never been safer—except for 
the gi r ls . Company "B" and attached equipment and personnel landed on the African beaches on 8 November 
with Combat Command "B". Company "B" was joined in Africa by the rest of the battalion on 21 December. 

After the African campaign was completed, the 16th held a training school near Rabat, French 
Morocco, which was limited to deliberate minefields, bridging, and field fortifications—all training 
being seriously handicapped by work projects. On 30 July 1943, the battalion was assigned to Fifth 
Army, and Company "An was attached to the Fifth Army Engineer Training Center as a demonstration unit. 
The rest of the battalion was occupied in amphibious and bridge training. 

109th Engineer Combat Battalion 

The 109th was a combat regiment, part of the South Dakota National Guard, when ordered into Federal 
Service on 10 February 1941. I t took part in the Louisiana maneuvers and, when on 1 February 1942 the 
34th Infantry Division was converted into a triangular division, the regiment became the 109th Engineer 
Combat Battalion. The battalion sailed for Ireland on 18 February 1942, but the ship was forced to re
turn arriving at Boston on 3 March. The unit remained at Camp Edwards until 30 April 1942, when i t 
again set sail from the States. This time the tr ip was successful and the battalion rejoined the divi
sion in Ireland on 12 May. 
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109th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion ( c o n t ' d ) . 

Leaving Ire land i n the f a l l , the 109th landed a t Algiers on 8 November and took pa r t in several 
major campaigns in Tunisia. Following the f a l l of Tunis, the d iv i s ion remained in Tunisia u n t i l the 
middle of Ju ly , during which time the ba t t a l i on undertook t r a in ing and r e s t programs, operated engineer
ing ins ta l l a t ions a t staging areas used by troops invading S i c i l y , and performed other engineering tasks 
During the l a t t e r par t of Ju ly , the 109th moved with the 34-th Division to the Oran area to at tend the 
Fif th Army B a t t l e and Invasion Training Schools, a t the same time preparing for the move to I t a l y . 

126th Mountain Engineer Bat ta l ion 

The 126th Mountain Engineer Bat ta l ion was ac t iva ted L4 September 1942 a t Camp Carson, Colorado, as 
the 126th Engineer Bat ta l ion . The next summer, on 15 July, the un i t was reorganized and redesignated 
the 126th Engineer Light Combat Ba t ta l ion . On 25 October 1944, the uni t was again redesignated, th i s 
time as the 126th Mountain Engineer Bat ta l ion . In the United S t a t e s , the b a t t a l i o n t ra ined a t Camp Car
son, Colorado, Camp Hale, Colorado, and Camp Swift, Texas. On 28 December 1944, the un i t moved to Camp 
Pat r ick Henry, Vi rg in ia , i n preparat ion for i t s f i r s t overseas s e rv i ce . The b a t t a l i o n l e f t Hampton 
Roads on 6 January 1945 and disembarked on the 18th in I t a l y , en t ra in ing in ancient "40 & 8" boxcars 
for the Peninsular Base Section Staging Area #3 a t Pisa . "The 126th Mountain Engineer Bat ta l ion remained 
there u n t i l 2 February, when i t moved in to f ron t l ine posi t ions with i t s parent un i t , the 10th Mountain 
Division. 

307th Airborne Engineer Bat ta l ion 

On 15 March 1942, the 307th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion (82nd Infantry Division) was ac t iva ted a t 
Camp Claiborne, Louisiana. Four months l a t e r , on 15 July 1942, the uni t was reorganized as the 307th 
Airborne Engineer Bat ta l ion (82nd Airborne Division) and moved to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, in Septem
ber 1942. Early i n April 1943, the ba t t a l ion l e f t Fort Bragg for Fort Hamilton, New York. After a t r i p 
to Camp Edwards, Massachusetts, and back, the uni t l e f t New York on the U. S. Army Transport "George 
Washington" on 29 Apr i l . On 10 May, the 307th landed a t Casablanca, French Morocco, then moved to Oujda. 
By 30 June, the uni t had moved to the v i c i n i t y of Kairouan, Alger ia . During the period 1 - 1 7 June, Com
pany "Dn, 84th Engineer Camouflage Bat ta l ion , l a t e r the 2916th Engineer Camouflage Company, was attached 
to the 307th to a s s i s t the 82nd Airborne Division in i t s camouflage problems. 

After pa r t i c ipa t ing in the S i c i l i a n Campaign, the 307th returned to North Africa. There, the engi
neers were s p l i t up among combat teams and a s sau l t u n i t s . After t r a in ing a short time, the components 
of the 307th went to I t a l y ; the f i r s t group, the 2nd Platoon of Company "A", landing with the Rangers an 
10 September. Company " C took par t in the parachute a t tack by the 509th Infantry Ba t ta l ion (Parachute) 
in the v i c i n i t y of Avellino and as pa r t of the 504th Regimental Combat Team served i n the Southern 
Appennlnes and a t Anzio. 

310th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 

The 310th Engineer Bat ta l ion was ac t ivated as a par t of the 85th Infantry Division on 15 May 1942, 
a t Camp Shelby, Mississ ippi . In 1943, un i t t r a in ing was undertaken i n winter maneuvers i n the cold 
swamps of Miss iss ippi , spring maneuvers in ra iny Louisiana, and summer maneuvers in the scorching deser t 
of Cal i fornia . In the f a l l , the ba t t a l i on was a t Fort Dix, preparing for overseas movement. 

Elements of the ba t t a l ion l e f t for overseas on 16 December 1943, and the remainder arr ived i n North 
Africa in ea r ly January 1944. At Saint Denis du Sig, Algeria, the b a t t a l i o n r e b u i l t a pr isoner of war 
camp, and performed many u t i l i t y tasks such as water supply, sewage d i sposa l , wiring and surveying. At 
the the Engineer Training Center, the uni t received a thorough t r a in ing i n mine warfare methods and 
Bailey bridge construct ion. At the Invasion Training Center near Arzew, extensive t r a i n i n g was under
taken in amphibious operat ions . Later, the ba t t a l i o n constructed e labora te reinforced concrete beach 
obstacles and s t e e l te t rahedrons. This was followed by t ra in ing in the breaching of these obstacles and 
the establishment of a school on t h i s type of operat ion for the in fan t ry regiments of the d iv i s ion . In 
March, the 310th Engineer Bat ta l ion went to I t a l y . 

313th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 

On 15 July 1942, the 313th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion was formed a t Camp Gruber, Oklahoma, by order
 
of Headquarters, 88th Infantry Division. I t took the number, h i s t o r y and colors of the 313th Engineer
 
Regiment which had supported the 88th Division i n Alsace in 1917. Unti l 13 June, the following year ,
 
the t a t t a l i o n t ra ined in the wild country of the Cookson Hi l l s near Muskogee, Oklahoma. The men, some
 
fresh from basic t ra in ing and some from induction cen te r s , learned the fundamentals of combat engineer
ing and infant ry t a c t i c s . For 5 days i n May 1943, *hen the Arkansas River overflowed i t s banks endan
gering the l i v e s of thousands of inhabi tants of surrounding towns, the b a t t a l i o n in te r rup ted i t s t r a i n 
ing and with a l l ava i lab le resources and equipment the of f icers and men endangered t h e i r l i v e s in the
 
raging waters to rescue c i v i l i a n s and l ives tock stranded i n the flooded lowlands.
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313th Engineer Combat Battalion (cont'd).
 

On 13 June, the battalion moved to the Texas-Louisiana maneuver area by motor convoy. Under un
pleasant conditions of rain and intense heat, the battalion learned how to act as a coordinated unit
 
and how to support the division. While on maneuvers, the battalion constructed trestle bridges, re
paired roads and spanned rivers.
 

On 25 October 1943, the overseas move began. The battalion went to North Africa by increments, the
 
greater part going to Casablanca. There, it boarded a train, and for 3 days enjoyed the luxuries of a
 
journey by "4.0 and S's" to Magenta, Algeria. On 26 December, the battalion was again a complete unit
 
and turned to training programs, including Bailey bridge, mine warfare and infantry work, until the
 
next month, when the 88th Division- moved to Italy.
 

316th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 316th Engineer Combat Battalion was activated on 15 August 1942 at Camp White, Oregon, as part
 
of the 91st Infantry Division. Its officer cadre had come from the Engineer School, Fort Belvoir,
 
Virginia, where it had been assembled from various units. The enlisted cadre came from the 8th Engineer
 
Squadron, 1st Cavalry Division, at Fort Bliss, Texas. The battalion trained at Camp White until it de
parted on 1 September 1943 to participate in the IV Corps maneuvers in eastern Oregon. Following the
 
maneuvers, the organization returned to garrison at Camp Adair, Oregon, refitting and training until
 
alerted on 20 January 1944- fpr overseas movement.
 

The battalion departed from1 Camp Adair on 19 March, completed its staging period at Camp Patrick
 
Henry, Virginia, and sailed from the Hampton Roads Port of Embarkation on 1 April. Most of the battal
ion, together with other units of the 91st Division, landed in Oran, Algeria, on 20 April, while the
 
remainder arrived on 1 May. In Algeria, the engineers went into a period of intensive amphibious train
ing along the Mediterranean coast east of Oran and each company participated in realistic landing
 
exercises in the vicinity of Arzew. Company "A" left the battalion and went to Italy with the 36lst
 
Combat Team on 22 May 1944.
 

317th Engineer Combat Battalion
 

The 317th Engineer Combat Battalion was activated at Fort McClellan, Alabama, on 15 October 1942,
 
as the engineer unit of the 92nd Infantry Division. Like the rest of the division, the 317th was a
 
colored unit, 'with both colored and white officers. Training was immediately initiated and conducted
 
at three camps in the United States. Besides the period at Fort McClellan, from 15 October 1942 to 5
 
May 1943, the unit was at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, from 8 May to 23 January 1944, in the Louisiana maneu
ver area from 26 January 1944 to 13 April 1944, and at Fort Huachuca again from -17 April to 4 September
 
1944.,
 

Company nBn of the 317th left Fort Huachuca as part of the 370th Combat Team and embarked from
 
Hampton Roads 15 July 1944, arriving at Naples 31 July. The company then moved with the Combat Team
 
to Civitavecchia, where it was staged for its entry into combat.
 

On 26 August, a detachment of four engineer officers and six enlisted men left Fort Huachuca with
 
the division advance detachment and; went to Bari, Italy, arriving 27 September. Proceeding to Leghorn,
 
it planned and laid out a staging area and began to receive equipment for the battalion. The remainder
 
of the 317th left Fort Huachuca 4 September and arrived at Leghorn on 4 October. The battalion remained
 
in the staging area until it was committed to action 5 November 1944. Before entering combat, the bat
talion worked on railroads, swept minefields and did minor road repair work.
 

19th Engineer Combat Group
 

401st Engineer Combat Battalion
 
402nd Engineer Combat Battalion
 

In the first days of its activation at Fort Ord, California (25 June to 1 July 1940), the 19th
 
Engineer Combat Regiment was known as the 19th Engineer Regiment (General Service). From 1 July on, it
 
was designated as the 19th Engineer Regiment, Combat. The unit remained on the west coast for two
 
years, occupied with training and maneuvers. In January and February, the 19th made a general survey
 
for destruction and blocking communications in and around the city of Los Angeles in the event of an
 
invasion. One battalion moved to Santa Barbara on a forced motor march to repel a threatened landing
 
when a Jap submarine shelled oil tanks there.
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19th Engineer Combat Group ( c o n t ' d ) . 

The regiment sa i led for Scotland aboard the "Queen El izabeth", 31 August 1942, and stayed in the
 
B r i t i sh I s l e s u n t i l 26 October 1943. I t landed a t Ar-zew on D Day, 8 November, and did engineer and
 
infant ry work throughout the African campaign. The 1st Bat ta l ion was at tached to the 45th Division
 
a r r i v ing i n S i c i l y on 10 Ju ly 1943 (D Day), The f i r s t mission was to make the Comiso Airport opera
t iona l by D plus 2 . This was accomplished by 0600 hours on the scheduled day, even though work could
 
not be s t a r t ed u n t i l the evening of D plus 1, The remainder of the regiment ar r ived in S i c i l y on 29
 
Ju ly and performed normal engineer du t ies iuit.il a l e r t e d for movement to I t a l y .
 

The 19th Engineer Combat Regiment was reorganized on 1 March 1945 and redesignated the 19th Engi
neer Combat Group, while regimental headquarters was a t Frass ine ta , ea s t of Monghidoro, I t a l y . The
 
1st and 2nd Bat ta l ions were reorganized a t the same time, and redesignated the 401st Engineer Combat
 
Bat ta l ion and 402nd Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion, respec t ive ly .
 

39th Engineer Combat Group 

404th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 
643rd Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 

A cadre from the 19th Engineers formed the nucleus of the 39th Engineer Combat Regiment which was 
organized a t Camp Bowie, Texas, 25 April 1942. Throughout the summer and f a l l , i t t ra ined and took 
pa r t in two Louisiana maneuvers. After refresher t r a in ing , the regiment l e f t from New York City on 13 
January 1943, ar r ived a t Mers-el-Kebir on 26 January and was assigned to the Fif th Army to build the 
Engineer Training Center i n Morocco. In Ju ly , i t sa i l ed from Algiers to Gela, S i c i l y , as pa r t of the 
Seventh Army. For three days, the 1st Bat ta l ion served with the Ranger Force, making the i n i t i a l land
ing on 10 July 1943. Later, the r e s t of the regiment arr ived and continued i n the campaign u n t i l 25 
August. On 11 September, the 39th Regiment was re l ieved from i t s assignment to Seventh Army and r e a s 
signed to Fif th Army. 

On 1 March 1945, when the uni t was near Pisa , the 39th Engineer Combat Regiment was reorganized and 
redesignated the 39th Engineer Combat Group. At the same time, the 1s t and 2nd Bat ta l ions of the r e g i 
ment were reorganized and redesignated the 404th and 643rd Engineer Combat Ba t t a l ions , r espec t ive ly . 

1108th Engineer Combat Group 

48th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 
235th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion 
337th Engineer Combat Ba t ta l ion 
255th Engineer Combat Ba t ta l ion 

The 48th Engineer Regiment was act ivated on 25 July 1942 a t Camp Gruber, Oklahoma. In April '1942, 
i t l e f t for Louisiana to p a r t i c i p a t e in the Third Army maneuvers, and by redesignat ion on 7 April became 
the 1108th Engineer Combat Group, the ba t t a l ions becoming the 48th and 235th Engineer Combat Ba t t a l ions t 
respec t ive ly . The e n t i r e organizat ion returned to i t s home s t a t i o n i n June to prepare for- overseas 
movement. Processed a t Camp Miles Standisb, Massachusetts, i t s a i l ed from Sta ten Island on 21 August 
1943, and arr ived a t the port of Oran on 3 September. 

After a one-month t ra in ing period a t Saint Denis du Sig, Africa, where emphasis was placed on 
Bailey bridges and enemy mine warfare, Group Headquarters and the 48th Engineer Ba t ta l ion sai led for 
I t a l y , disembarking a t Bagnoli on 10 October. Equipment was assembled and t ransported f i r s t t o Avell ino, 
then to Caserta, and i t was in the l a t t e r c i t y t ha t the two ba t t a l i ons were once again united under group 
command, the 235th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion having arr ived in I t a l y on 28 October. 

On 7 December 1944, the 337th and 409th Engineer Combat Ba t t a l ions were ac t iva ted near Malpensa,
 
I t a l y . The personnel for these two un i t s was obtained from the 335th and 354th Ant i -Aircraf t A r t i l l e r y
 
Ba t ta l ions of the 4th Anti -Aircraf t A r t i l l e r y Group, when those un i t s were de -ac t iva t ed . The 409th
 
Bat ta l ion was redesignated the 255th Engineer Combat Bat ta l ion on 8 January 1945, while the uni t was
 
s t i l  l near Malpensa. These two ba t t a l ions were then attached to the 1108th Engineer Combat Group for
 
t r a in ing in engineer work, and l a t e r for operations with IV Corps, The conversion of Ant i -Aircraf t
 
A r t i l l e r y un i t s to Engineers was accomplished smoothly (for d e t a i l s of the method of conversion and
 
t r a in ing see Appendix "0" ) .
 

1168th Engineer Combat Group 

On 7 December 1944, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1168th Engineer Combat Group was a c t 
ivated i n the v i c i n i t y of Barberino, I t a l y . Personnel from the 4th Ant i -Aircraf t A r t i l l e r y Group ( d i s 
banded), was u t i l i z e d to the g rea t e s t extent , and add i t iona l personnel t ransfer red from other engineer 
un i t s of Fifth Army. 
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1338th Engineer Combat Group
 
(337th Engineer General Service Regiment)
 

169th Engineer Combat Battalion
 
182nd Engineer Combat Battalion
 
185th Engineer Corabat Battalion
 

The 337th Engineer General Service Regiment was activated at Camp Swift, Texas, on 20 July 1942.
 
The regiment was moved during the latter part of January 1943 to the Louisiana maneuver area near Camp
 
Polk, and participated in Third Army maneuvers during February, March and the early part of April 194-3.
 
Upon being relieved of duties in the maneuver area, the regiment was alerted for overseas movement, stag
ed at Camp Miles Standish, Massachusetts, and embarked from New York Port of Embarkation on 29 April,
 
landing at Oran, Algeria, twelve days later.
 

The regiment was assigned to Fifth Army in June 1943, and operated in the vicinity of Oran and
 
Algiers, with Company rtF" attached to Fifth Army Headquarters at Oujda, .Morocco, and later at Mosta
ganem, Algeria. Company "B" was attached to the 344-th Engineer General Service Regiment for invasion
 
training from 20 July to 29 August 1943. On 13 August, the 2nd Battalion was attached to VI Corps and
 
began invasion training near Valmy, Algeria,
 

On 16 September 1944-, the 337th Regiment was disbanded, and the personnel of the regiment trans
ferred to the 1338th Engineer Combat Group, which was activated the same day. The personnel of the
 
1st and 2nd Battalions made up the newly activated 169th and 182nd Engineer Combat Battalions.
 

The 185th Engineer Combat Battalion, was originally Battery "An, 213th Coast Artillery Regiment Anti-

Aircraft, upon induction into Federal service on 16 September 1940. The next months were spent in train
ing until the U.S. entered the war in December 194-1. At that time, th£ unit departed from Fort Eustis in
 
two hours and rushed north to protect New York harbor. The battery was expanded into the 3rd Battalion,
 
213th Regiment, on 13 June 1942, after additional cadres were added.
 

On 1 November 1942, the unit left New York harbor aboard the U.S. Army transport "John Ericson" for
 
Casablanca. The regiment operated in North Africa until 13 October 194-3 when it departed for Naples.
 
The battalion maintained Naples defense positions until 1 April 1944, when the unit was reorganized into
 
a separate battalion, the 337th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Searchlight Battalion, which continued the air
 
defense of Naples until after the fall of Rome.
 

The unit moved to Civitavecchia on 26 June 1944 and maintained anti-aircraft positions around that
 
port until inactivation on 24. September 1944. The entire personnel was transferred to the 185th Engin
eer Combat Battalion, which was activated on 25 September. Four days later, the battalion moved near
 
Sernallino, was attached to the 1338th Group and began a six weeks1 course in engineering training.
 

36th Engineer Combat Regiment
 

The 36th Engineer Combat Regiment was activated on 1 June 1942 at Plattsburg Barracks, New York.
 
After more than a year of training and maneuvers with VI Corps, First Army, 1st Infantry Division, and
 
9th Infantry Division, the 2nd Battalion left for overseas -with the 39th Infantry Regiment of the 9th
 
Infantry Division in September 1942. The regiment, less the 2nd Battalion, was attached to the 3rd In
fantry Division and became part of the Western Task Force. It left Norfolk, Virginia, on 24. October
 
1942 and landed at Fedala, French Morocco. Shortly afterward, the regiment, less the 2nd Battalion,
 
was assigned to I Armored Corps.
 

The 2nd Battalion left England as part of the Eastern Task Force and landed in Algiers. The regi
ment itself operated the Port of Fedala until February 194-3, at which time it moved to Rabat for train
ing. In April 1943, it was attached to the Fifth Army Invasion Training Center for training and moved
 
to Arzew, where the 2nd Battalion rejoined it. The 36th was again attached to the 3rd Infantry Division,
 
and landed in. Sicily on 10 July 1943, remaining there to operate the Port of Licata until 19 August 1943.
 
The unit then returned to Bizerte, Tunisia, where it was assigned to Fifth Army and attached to VI Corps.
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92nd Engineer General Service Regiment
 

Die 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment was originally constituted on 1 October 1933 as the 51et
 
Engineer Battalion (Separate), an inactive unit of the Regular Army. The unit was redesignated the 92nd
 
Engineer Battalion on 1 January 1938 and activated at Fort Leonard Wood, Hiss liri, on 1 May 19^1. For
 
one year, the battalion, a colored unit with white officers, trained, participated in the Louisiana-

Arkansas maneuvers with the Second Army in the fall of I9HI, and engaged in camp construction work.
 

On 1 May 19te, the organization was redesignated the 92nd Engineer Regiment (General Service). The
 
following month, the unit moved to Fort Dix, Hew Jersey, and on 1 July 19**2 sailed for Scotland. The
 
regiment was assigned to Southern Base Section of Servioe of Supply, European Theater of Operations, and
 
was stationed near Taunton, Somerset, in Southwest England. On 1 August, the unit was redesignated the
 
92nd Engineer General Service Regiment.
 

On 6 February I9U3, the regiment sailed for Oran, arriving ten days later. There, the unit was
 
assigned to the Mediterranean Base Section. In April, the regiment was attached to the Fifth Amy In
vasion Training Center in preparation for the Sicily and Salerno operations. On lU November 19^3. the
 
unit sailed from North Africa and landed at Naples three days later. Although assigned to the Fifth
 
Army at that time, the regiment was attached to Peninsular Base Section and worked for the 1051st Engi
neer Port Construction and Repair Group on the port facilities in Naples harbor. On 20 December 19^3*
 
the 2nd Battalion was released from attachment to Peninsular Base Section. On 5 January 19*&. the rest
 
of the organization was also released and the entire regiment entered the Fifth Army area north of the
 
Volturno River.
 

On 1 February I9U5 near Sesto, Italy, the regiment was reorganized and increased from two to three
 
battalions. The additional personnel was drawn from the 387th Engineer Battalion (Separate), which was
 
de-activated the same day.
 

175th Ehgineer General Servioe Regiment
 

The 175th Engineer Regiment was organized on 16 February 19^2 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. The
 
regiment left the New York Port of Embarkation on 2 November 19^2. Prior to this date. It had served in
 
the United States on combat teams of the Eastern Defense Command. The 175th arrived in Casablanca, French
 
Morocco, 18 November l$k£t in the D plus 5 convoy of the Western Task Force. While there, cantonments
 
were constructed, an engineer dump operated, roads and railways constructed, nine miles of taxiways and
 
fifty hardstandings at Gazes Airport near Casablanca built, and the French Morocco Power syeten recon
noltered.
 

On 25 February 19^3. the regiment proceeded to La Meskiana, Algeria, and was attached to the British
 
First Army, to maintain and repaid roads in that area. In Tunisia in March, the regiment was attached to
 
the American II Corp6 and continued road and bridge maintenance and repair in the Tebessa-Haidra-Thala-

Ferianna region of Tunisia. In April, the regiment again was attached to the British, this time to the
 
Eighth Army. Road and bridge work was done in the Sbeitla-El Djem-Enfidaville-Maktar area of Tunisia,
 
and also harbor work at Sousse. On 21 May 19**3» the regiment was attached to Eastern Base Section for
 
road work and the clearing and repair of Karouba Base, Bizerte.
 

On 1 August 19*+3» the 175th went to Sicily with the Seventh Army. It was charged with the operation
 
of supply installations, guarding railroads and public utilities, road and bridge repair, salvage work,
 
and the operation of a petroleum distribution system in the area. Near Trapani and Palermo, airport run
ways and taxiways were constructed. The regiment was released from assignment to the Seventh Army and
 
assigned to Island Base Section on 17 September. On U November 19^3, the regiment was assigned to Fifth
 
Army and a month later began moving to Italy.
 

22Uth Engineer General Service Regiment
 
226th Ifagineer General Service RegimenT
 

The 22Uth and 226th Engineer General Service Regiments were organized on 28 March I9U5 near
 
Bottinuccio, Italy. The personnel was obtained by disbanding the 366th Infantry Regiment, previously
 
a colored regiment of the 92n<l Division. The officers of the 22Uth were white officers transferred from
 
other engineer units in Fifth Army. From the time of activation until 27 April, the unit6 were mainly
 
engaged in training (for methods used in reorganisatiosi and training see Appendix "P")*
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Engineer General Service Regiment
 

The 3^3rd Engineer General Service Regiment was activated at Can?) Claiborne, Louisiana, on
 
22 April I9U2. After two months' basic training at Camp Claiborne and Tort Dlx, New Jersey, the regi
ment embarked for foreign service from New York on 1 July 1942, landing at Glasgow, Scotland, thirteen
 
days later. The 343rd did construction work on hospitals, barracks and depots in an area from Henley
On-Thames to Reading, and west to Taunton. The 1st Battalion embarked for North Africa from Glasgow,
 
arrived at Mers-El-Kebir on 11 November 1942, and immediately started to work clearing the port's har
bor and highways of debris, mines, and booby trap installations. The same work was done in Oran. The
 
remainder of the regiment landed in North Africa on 6 December, Joined the let Battalion and went into
 
bivouac at Canastel, east of Oran. There, it was assigned to the Fifth Army early in January 19U3.
 
The 2nd Battalion landed with the first water convoy entering the harbor of Palermo during the Sicilian
 
3ampaign» The enormous Job of harbor clearance where was begun Immediately. All military highways
 
through and out of the city had to be cleared and repaired, and the city's utilities systems rehabilit
ated* At the close of the Sicilian Campaign, the 3U3rd was given the assignment of all the bridge de
sign and construction from Randazzo and Capo d'Orlando to Messina. When the work was completed, the
 
entire regiment embarked from Termini Imere8e for Italy on 26 September I9U3.
 

344th Engineer General Service Regiment
 

The 3̂ 4-th Engineer General Service Regiment was constituted within the IV Corps area in 1921 as an
 
organized Reserve unit. It was activated into Federal Bervice at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana, on 29 April
 
1942. Its initial training in the United States was basic and very limited. The regiment moved over
seas 1 July 1942, arriving at Gourock, Scotland, on 12 July, The unit was immediately assigned to Sout
ern Base Section, European Theater of Operations, and undertook construction projects in South England.
 
Before going to Oran in January 19^3, three months' combat training was completed.
 

In Africa, the 344th was assigned to Mediterranean Base Section, to do general construction work.
 
From 18 July to 1 September 1943, the regiment was assigned to Fifth Army and attached to the rifth
 
Army Invasion Training Center at Port-aux-Poules, Algeria, where it trained as an engineer shore regi
ment. It later trained the 36th Infantry Division and one combat team of the 3^th Infantry Division
 
in amphibious operations, including the clearing of beach and underwater obstacles.
 

As the invasion of Italy approached, it became apparent that the 344th would have to be used as a
 
shore regiment for the landing, so it was completely equipped, loaded and rehearsed, only to have the
 
531st Engineer Shore Regiment arrive to take its place about a week before D Day. As a result, the
 
3MUth was returned to Mediterranean Base Section for construction work. On 12 November 19^3* it was
 
again assigned to Fifth Army and arrived in Naples on 17 November, moving the same day to Bagnoli.
 

531st Engineer Shore Regiment
 

The 531st Engineer Shore Regiment was activated at Camp Edwards, Massachusetts, 15 June 1942. The
 
regiment included three Far Shore Companies in each battalion instead of the usual two Far Shore and
 
one Near Shore Company. The personnel embarked from New York on 6 August 1942 and landed at Belfast,
 
Ireland, on 17 August. - After a brief training period in Great Britain, the battalions embarked for
 
Algeria with three combat teams. The 531st landed on 8 November 1942 (D Day in North Africa) in sup
port of the 1st Infantry Division. Following the close of the African campaign, the regiment performed
 
numerous assignments, including the operation of the port of Arzew, construction of an air strip at
 
Relizane,- and aided in the construction and operation of the Fifth Army Invasion Training Center at
 
Port-aux-Poules, Algeria.
 

The 531st landed in Sicily on 10 July 19U3 and participated In the campaign until 15 August. The
 
regiment then returned to Africa and was assigned to the rifth Army, which attached it to VI Corps.
 

On 5 September 1943, the regiment, with attached units and lees rear echelon personnel and equip
ment, boarded transports and landing craft in the harbor of Oran, preparatory to participating in the
 
assault on Salerno on D Day. The 531et was assigned the mission of supporting the 36th Infantry Divi
sion*
 

54oth Engineer Combat Regiment
 

The 540th Engineer Shore Regiment was activated at Camp Edwards, Massachusetts, an 11 September 1942,
 
During training the 54oth worked with the 36th Combat Regiment in amphibious exercises at *ort Bragg,
 
North Carolina 'at Camp Bradford, Virginia, and on the Chesapeake Bay. The 1st and 2nd Battalions were
 
attached to the 60th and 47th Infantry Regiments of the 9th Division. This attachment was made for the
 
purpose of coordinating infantry missions with those of shore engineers, and to create regimental com
bat^teams capable of forcing a landing and maintaining a beachhead on hostile shores.
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54.0th Engineer Combat Regiment ( c o n t ' d ) . 

On 19 October, the 2nd Bat ta l ion l e f t the cont inenta l l imi t s of the United S ta tes followed by the 
1s t Bat ta l ion on 23 October. The regiment was changed from a Shore Regiment to a Combat Regiment on 
25 October. The convoy zig-zagged i t s way across the At lan t ic , f i r s t toward England, then Bermuda, 
Dakar, the Canary Is lands , and f i n a l l y French North Africa. Both b a t t a l i o n s landed 8 November—D Day. 
They did various jobs including beach, por t , and depot work, u n t i l assigned to F i f th Army on 15 March 
1943. Thereafter they trained with the I Armored Corps a t Rabat and under the F i r s t Engineer Amphibian 
Brigade a t Port-aux-Poules. Modern equipment was issued to the regiment, and the men given the oppor
tun i ty to fami l ia r ize themselves with the new amphibious truck cal led the "DUKW". 

The regiment landed i n S i c i l y on D Day, 10 Ju ly , the 2nd Bat ta l ion ac t ing as shore engineers for 
the 3rd Infantry Division, the remainder of the regiment' as shore engineers for the 2nd Armored Divi
s ion . After operating the landing beaches of Gela and Licata, the regiment opened and operated the Port 
of Palermo on 25 Ju ly and Termini Imarese on 5 August. Two landings made by men of the 2nd Bat ta l ion on 
the north shore of S ic i ly towards Messina helped bring the campaign to a speedy conclusion. After the 
f a l l of S i c i l y on 17 August 194.3, the regiment was rel ieved from assignment to the Seventh Army, assigned 
to the Fi f th Army and attached to the 45th Division. 

387th Engineer Bat ta l ion (Separate) 

The 387th Engineer Bat ta l ion (Separate) , a colored uni t with white o f f i ce r s , was ac t iva ted a t Fort 
Meade, Maryland, on 1 May 1942. The ba t t a l i on t ra ined and did const ruct ion work in the United S ta tes 
u n t i l i t l e f t New York for Oran on 1 April 1943. In Africa, the b a t t a l i o n was assigned to I Armored 
Corps and l a t e r to the Seventh Army. I t was attached to Mediterranean Base Section for four months, 
during which time i t performed varied engineer a c t i v i t i e s — r e p a i r i n g , const ruct ion, pa in t ing , garnishing 
camouflage ne t s , e t c . On 20 August 194.3, the ba t t a l i on was assigned to Fif th Army, but remained attached 
to Mediterranean Base Section. 

The summer was hot but morale remained high, as varied r ec rea t iona l f a c i l i t i e s were made ava i lab le 
to the men. In Oran, there was a formal guard mount, a ba t t a l i on parade once a week, and a l l companies 
marched through the s t r e e t s during r e t r e a t ceremonies. On 22 September, the b a t t a l i o n was released 
from attachment to Mediterranean Base Section and a l e r t ed for overseas movement. Up the gang plank went 
the off icers and men on 1 October 194-3, and the next day they sa i led from the harbor of Mers-El-Kebir. 

On 1 February 194-5, the 387th was disbanded and the personnel used for the 3rd Ba t ta l ion of the
 
reorganized 92nd Engineer General Service Regiment and a lso for the newly ac t iva ted 2769th Engineer
 
Depot Company.
 

4.05th Engineer Water Supply Bat ta l ion 

The 4.05th Engineer Water Supply Bat ta l ion was ac t iva ted a t Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky, on 20 
November 1942 from a cadre supplied by the 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Ba t t a l ion . From the time of a c t i 
vation u n t i l 1 May 1943, when i  t moved to the staging area a t Camp Pat r ick Henry, Vi rg in ia , the ba t t a l ion 
was busy organizing and t r a in ing . On 10 May, the ba t t a l i on departed from Hampton Roads, Vi rg in ia , for 
overseas. I t arr ived a t Oran on 23 May, and was assigned to the Fif th Army s ix days l a t e r . Headquarters, 
Headquarters and Service Company and Company "B" were attached to the At lan t ic Base Section a t Casablanca, 
French Morocco; Company "Cn was attached to the Eastern Base Section a t Bizer te , Tunisia; and Company "A" 
went to Oujda, French Morocco. The period from the time of a r r i v a l overseas u n t i l the i n i t i a l landings 
by the Fif th Army a t Salerno was spent i n securing equipment, further t r a in ing and normal water supply 
operat ions . 

Detachment. 85th Engineer Heavy Ponton Bat ta l ion 

Activated on 4 June 1941 a t Fort Belvoir, Vi rg in ia , the b a t t a l i o n pa r t i c ipa ted i n the 1941 Second 
Army maneuvers in Louisiana, the 1941 F i r s t Army maneuvers in North Carolina, and i n the 1942 VI Corps 
maneuvers, also i n North Carolina. Company "A" l e f t the New York Port of Embarkation and ar r ived in 
Oran, Algeria, on 11 May 1943, followed by a portion of the ba t t a l i on headquarters and pa r t of the Head
quar te rs and Service Company. 

While in North Africa, the detachment's t r a in ing consisted of construct ing heavy ponton bridges 
across the Cheliff River and erec t ing Bailey bridges across se lected dry gaps. A school i n mines and 
demolitions was held for a l l personnel. On 21 August 1943, the e n t i r e detachment was assigned to F i f th 
Army. After s taging and completing the necessary d e t a i l s , i t sa i led from Bizer te , landing a t Bagnoli, 
I t a l y , on 16 October 1943. 
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1554th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion 

The 6496th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion (Provisional), a colored unit, was activated 29 March 
1944 on the Cheliff River, 10 miles east of Mostaganem, Algeria. On 5 June 1944, the unit was desig
nated the 1554th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion. The officers and enlisted men of the battalion were 
for the most part drawn from the 2nd Cavalry Division, also a colored unit with white officers. Thir
teen weeks were spent in training in basic engineering subjects, and specialized bridge construction. 
Assignment to the Fifth Army came on 12 June 1944 and the battalion wound up i t s training and began to 
prepare for the t r ip to I ta ly . 

1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company 

The Engineer Treadway Bridge Detachment, 345th Engineer General Service Regiment, which later be
came the 1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company, was organized from excess personnel of the 16th 
Armored Engineer Battalion, when the 1st Armored Division wa3 reorganized late in July 1944. A Tread-
way Bridge Company i s normally organized as a separate company, but since no activation orders were re 
ceived from the War Department, i t was set up as a detachment of the Headquarters and Service Company 
of the 345th Engineer General Service Regiment, a Peninsular Base Section unit. The detachment was 
attached to Fifth Army for operations. 

The period from 26 July to 2 September 1944 was spent in organizing the company, training the men 
in the handling of treadway and Bailey bridging, driving and operating Brockway bridge trucks, and in 
general combat engineering. On 2 September, the company moved from Castagneto to Poggibonsi, where i  t 
began operation as a unit . The detachment became the 1029th Engineer Treadway Bridge Company, upon 
activation on 28 November 1944, at Pistoia. 

1755th Engineer Treadwav Bridge Company 

The 1755th Engineer Treadway Bridge Detachment, formerly the bridge company of the 16th Armored 
Engineer Battalion of the 1st Armored Division, was activated under i t s new name on 7 August 1944 near 
Castelfiorentino, I ta ly, shortly after the parent uni t ' s reorganization. 

217th Engineer Dump Truck Company 

On 10 March 1945, the 217th Engineer Dump Truck Company was activated at Pistoia, I taly, obtaining 
personnel from the 2769th Depot Company and equipment from the disbanded 427th Engineer Dump Truck Com
pany. 

423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company 

The 423rd Engineer Dump Truck Company, a colored unit, was activated 15 April 1942 in Camp Clai
borne, Louisiana. Thirteen weeks' basic training, plus work on the "Worst Railroad in the World" be
tween Camp Claiborce and Camp Polk, followed. On 10 August 1942, the unit entrained for Fort Dix, New 
Jersey, for overseas shipment. There was a slight change in plans, however, and while enroute the unit 
moved instead to Camp Pickett, Virginia. There, i t spent six more months .training. 

The 423rd embarked from New York on 1 April 1943 and sailed the next day for Oran. In North 
Africa the unit was assigned to Headquarters, Mediterranean Base Section, during which time i t won 
the Mediterranean Base Section "E" for all-around excellence. The company was assigned to Fifth Army 
on 8 January 1944, but did not sai l for I taly until 10 March. The unit shipped out of Mers-El-Kebir 
harbor in two detachments: one aboard a passenger l iner; the other went with the equipment on a freighter. 

425th Engineer Dump Truck Company 

The 425th Engineer Dump Truck Company, a colored unit, was activated 27 March 1942, and after a 
year of training and some work with the 423rd on the i l l -fated "worst railroad" at Camp Claiborne, 
Louisiana, lef t the States for Africa on 2 April 1943. After a six months' assignment with the Atlantic 
Base Section a t Casablanca, French Morocco, the company sailed from Bizerte on 9 October and landed at 
Salerno two days la te r . Prior to embarkation, the company had been assigned to'Fifth Army. 
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427th Engineer Dump Truck Company 

On 31 December 1941, a t Camp Claiborne, Louisiana, an order was received from Washington to organ
i ze the f i r s t white Engineer Dump Truck Company. This was the beginning of the 427th Engineer Dump 
Truck Company. The uni t hardly had been formed when orders for movement overseas were received. The 
427th l e f t the United Sta tes on 15 January 1942 and a f t e r eleven days a t sea landed in I re land . In the 
Old Country, along with numerous movement and construct ion du t i e s , the 427th went through a tough t r a i n 
ing program. The uni t then moved to England, spent two months there , and went to Africa, a r r i v ing on 
17 January 1943. There, the company did road const ruct ion work, f i r s t under Mediterranean Base Section, 
then under I I Corps, un t i l the S i c i l i a n Campaign. A week a f t e r landing in S i c i l y as a pa r t of the 
Seventh Army, the 427th was assigned to the Fif th Army. 

400th Engineer Maintenance Company 

On 3 December 1944, the 2nd Platoon of the 473rd Engineer Maintenance Company supplied a cadre for 
the ac t iva t ion of the 4OOth Engineer Maintenance Company a t Sesto, I t a l y . Additional personnel was ob
tained from the 354th Anti-Aircraf t A r t i l l e r y Searchlight Bat ta l ion to bring the company up to s t rength . 

469th Engineer Maintenance Company 

On 1 December 1941, the 392nd Engineer Depot Company was redesignated the 469th Engineer Shop Com
pany a t Camp Shelby, Mississ ippi . The name was l a t e r changed to the 469th Engineer Maintenance Company 
I t had spent a month a t Camp Claiborne, Louisiana, and almost a year a t the Desert Training Center in 
Cal i fornia , when i t moved overseas. As th i s was one of the f i r s t maintenance companies, equipment was 
d i f f i c u l t to obtain and very l i t t l e ac tua l maintenance operations experience was poss ib le in the S t a t e s . 

The company arr ived a t Oran on 14 April 1943, where i t was assigned to the Mediterranean Base Sec
t i on . In July , i t was assigned to the Seventh Army and went to S i c i l y to take par t in t h a t campaign.
 
After a short assignment to Island Base Section following the cessa t ion of the S i c i l i a n Campaign, the
 
company, l e s s the Contact Platoon, was assigned to the Fifth Army and ar r ived a t Paestum on 6 October
 
1943.
 

473rd Engineer Maintenance Company 

The 473rd Engineer Maintenance Company was act ivated a t Camp Gordon, Georgia, 15 May 1942. The 
company departed from the United States on 21 August 1943, enroute to North Africa, and ar r ived in Oran 
on 2 September 1943. After one month in North Africa, the uni t embarked for I t a l y and arr ived a t Naples 
on 10 October 1943. The 473rd was attached to Fifth Army upon a r r i v a l a t Naples, but on 1 November, i t 
was rel ieved of t h i s attachment and assigned to Peninsular Base Sect ion. During t h i s assignment, the 
company performed i t s dut ies of 2nd, 3rd and 4th echelon repa i rs on engineer equipment, and a lso operated 
the engineer equipment depot E2-54. On 10 May 1944, orders were received a t taching the 2nd Platoon to 
Fif th Army, and ordering i t to repor t immediately to the Anzio beachhead. This platoon was l a t e r aug
mented by the attachment of two of f icers and twenty enl i s ted -men from various u n i t s . 

66th Engineer Topographic Company 

The 66th Engineer Topographic Company s ta r t ed intensive t r a in ing immediately a f t e r i t was ac t iva ted 
a t Fort Jackson, South Carolina, on 8 July 1941. I t pa r t i c ipa ted in the 1941 Carolina maneuvers, and 
also furnished a l l map issues for the 1942 Tennessee maneuvers. On 15 September 1942, the 66th boarded 
a t r a i n bound for Camp A. P. H i l l , Vi rg in ia . Here, i t was learned that the 66th was to be a unit of Task 
Force "A", and the time a t Camp H i l l was spent in equipping and re-equipping the company. The equipment 
requirements changed almost da i ly , and everyone was completely in the dark as to where the company was 
to be sent , as both a r c t i c and t rop ica l items were issued to i t . 

A Map Dis t r ibut ion Detachment of f i f teen men was furnished a f t e r being thoroughly scrut in ized by 
the Federal Bureau of Inves t iga t ion , and th i s detachment handled a l l maps and char t s to be used in the 
invasion of French Morocco. I t received the bulk stock of maps in Washington and accompanied them in 
spec ia l ly guarded express cars to Hampton Roads Port of Embarkation. In a well guarded warehouse, the 
maps were sorted and a de ta i led breakdown was made for a l l the un i t s which were to p a r t i c i p a t e in the 
invasion of North Africa. After the maps had been duly and ceremoniously turned over to the captains of 
the various invasion ships , the group was divided in to three p a r t s , each being placed on a separate ship. 
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66th Engineer Topographic Company ( c o n t ' d ) . 

At Camp Kilmer, Nev/ Je r sey , the r e s t of the company had i t s l a s t big f l ing i n New York City, and 
learned the novel army game of "Take i t out of your A Bag and put i t into your B." I t sa i led from New 
York on 1 November 1942 on the U. S. Army Transport "Ericsson", formerly the Swedish luxury l i n e r 
"Kungsholm". The maps were d i s t r i b u t e d and the secrecy l i f t ed a f t e r seven days a t sea- i t then being 
too fa r away to swim back home. In Africa, the company was at tached to the Western Task Force, I 
Armored Corps and Allied Force Headquarters. The Survey Plat-ion was attached to the 3rd Infantry Divi
s ion , with which i t made the landing in S i c i l y . The platoon was assigned to Fif th Army and l e f t Termini 
Imerese to land i n I t a l y on 20 September 194-3. The balance of the company arr ived a t Salerno on 5 Octo
ber 1943. 

1710th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 

The 2658th Engineer Map Depot Detachment was formed on 24 May 1943, in North Africa. I t was l a t e r 
redesignated the 1710th Map Depot Detachment and on 12 November 1943 was assigned to the Peninsular Base 
Sect ion . In January 1944, one o f f i ce r and s ix e n l i s t e d men were detached from the uni t and attached to 
F i f th Army, which i n turn at tached i t to VI Corps. In May, the en t i r e detachment was assigned to Fif th 
Army. 

1712th Engineer Map Depot Detachment 

The 2699th Engineer Map Depot Detachment (Provisional) was o r i g i n a l l y organized on 18 August 1943 
a t Oran, Alger ia . The t e n t a t i v e Table of Organization authorized one 1st Lieutenant and twelve en l i s ted 
men. Of the en l i s t ed men, s ix had received topographical t r a in ing a t Fort Belvoir, Virg in ia , or a t 
Lexington, Kentucky. On 24 August 1943, the uni t was confined in a large garage in Oran and remained 
segregated from a l l other t roops u n t i l landing in I t a l y on D plus 7. During t h i s period, the men 
a s s i s t e d i n handling the map breakdown for the "AVALANCHE" operat ion. On 1 September 1943, the break
down being completed and the maps del ivered to the various u n i t s , the depot personnel moved to the s tag
ing area ou ts ide of Algiers to await embarkation o rde r s . The u n i t ' s changes of designation have been 
many, from Engineer Detachment (Map Supply) to i t s present name, the 1712th Engineer Map Depot Detach
ment. 

597th Engineer Light Equipment Company 

On 10 March 1945, the 597th Engineer Light Equipment Company was act ivated a t Montecatini, I t a l y , 
u t i l i z ing the personnel of the 427th Engineer Dump Truck Company, which was disbanded the same day. 

2750th Engineer Light Equipment Company 

This organiza t ion was ac t iva ted on 20 July 1944. near San Vincenzo, I t a l y . I t was in an ol ive grove 
t he r e t h a t the f i r s t pieces of equipment and the f i r s t operators began to a r r i v e . Tne un i t was ac t iva ted 
to supply and operate engineer equipment for a l l engineer uni ts in Fif th Army, as well as to perform as 
much maintenance as poss ib le . The majority of the men for the company came from combat organizat ions and 
had an average of 20 months overseas serv ice . The 16th Armored Engineer Bat ta l ion furnished approxi
mately 60 per cent of the personnel, including some excel lent cooks who brought along with them a well 
stacked k i tchen t ruck . Additional technicians were chosen from the 175th and 337th Engineer General 
Service Regiments, 19th Engineer Combat Regiment, 469th Engineer Maintenance Company, 85th Engineer Heavy 
Ponton Ba t t a l ion and the 427th Engineer Dump Truck Company. 

383rd Engineer Depot Company 

The 383rd Engineer Depot Company was ac t iva ted a t Sesto, I t a l y , on 3 December 1944, u t i l i z i n g the 
one o f f i ce r and t h i r t y - s i x en l i s t ed men of the 1st Platoon of the 451st Engineer Depot Company as a 
nucleus. 

450th Engineer Depot Company 

This company ac t iva ted 2 February 1942 a t Camp Shelby, Miss iss ippi , t ra ined in the United Sta tes 
u n t i l 1 Ju ly wh>n i t sa i l ed for England. The period of service there involved the operat ion of three 
engineer depots and uni t t r a i n i n g u n t i l the uni t moved to Oran, Algeria, a r r iv ing on 11 November 1942. 
Du?ing the time spent i n Africa, the company operated eighteen engineer depots for Mediterranean Base 
Sect ion Eastern Base Section and I I Corps. On 1 June 1944, i t was assigned to Fifth Army, with one 
p la toon ' a t t ached to Eastern Base Section and another to the Seventh Army. The company, l ess two platoons. 
a r r ived in Naples on 11 June 1944. 
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1s t Platoon. 451st -Engineer Depot Company 

The 4.51st Engineer Depot Company was ac t iva ted 15 May 1942 a t Camp Gordon, Georgia. Vfhen t r a in ing 
had been f inished, the company moved to Fort Dix, New Jersey, and departed from Sta ten Is land on 8 Feb
ruary 194-3. Eight days la te r , an o i l tanker h i t the troop ship and she spent the next four days limping-
to Bermuda. For th ree s u n l i t weeks, the boys from the 4.51st vacationed on the i s l e , while being com
p l e t e l y re-equipped and waiting for another ship in which to continue the voyage. 

The 4.51st arr ived a t Casablanca on 18 March, and three days l a t e r took over cont ro l of an Atlantic* 
Base Section depot. This assignment terminated 15 August. Two days l a t e r , the 1s t Platoon ar r ived i n 
Oran, was assigned to the Fif th Array and attached to VI Corps. The s p l i t between the 1s t Platoon and 
the remainder of the company was to be permanent. 

Preparing for the I t a l i a n campaign, the 1st Platoon was divided in to two sec t ions : eleven, e n l i s t e d 
men and one of f icer to go on D Day to I t a l y with the 531st Engineers; 29 en l i s t ed men and no of f ice rs to 
follow with the 661st Topographic Company. On 3 September, the f i r s t sec t ion went aboard ship and j»Ix 
days l a t e r landed on the beaches a t Salerno to open an engineer dump. 

2769th Engineer Depot Company 

The 2769th Engineer Depot Company, a colored u n i t , was ac t iva ted on 1 February 194.5 near Sesto,
 
I t a l y . Most of the personnel was drawn from the disbanded 387th Engineer Ba t ta l ion (Separa te ) . Since
 
the uni t was to be used for general engineering tasks ra ther than depot work, the men were selected
 
accordingly. Immediately upon ac t iva t ion , the 2769th was attached to the 92nd Engineer Regiment.
 

Companies "A" and nD". 84-th Engineer Camouflage Bat ta l ion 
2916th Engineer Camouflage Company 

The employment of the 84th Engineer Camouflage Bat ta l ion was r a the r unusual, with companies and
 
platoons general ly operating independently of the b a t t a l i o n headquarters . Two companies, "A" and nD",
 
eventually became separate companies with the Fi f th Army, with which the r e s t of the b a t t a l i o n had no
 
connection whatsoever.
 

At Camp Livingstone, Louisiana, on 1 October 194.2, Headquarters and Service Company of the 84th 
Engineer Camouflage Battal ion formed four new l i ne companies. In February 1943, a f t e r f ive months' 
t r a in ing , the ba t t a l i on was a l e r t ed for overseas duty. I t shipped from Fort Dix, New Je r sey , i n sepa
r a t e increments on and a f t e r 1 Apr i l . In May, a t Oran, Company "A" resumed i t s camouflage du t ies under 
the 84-th B a t t a l i o n ' s d i rec t ion a f t e r the headquarters had col lected a l l i t s sca t te red elements except 
one platoon. The 1st Platoon of Company "A" had ar r ived in Africa e a r l i e r and had been assigned to 
teach camouflage a t the Fifth Army Engineer Training Center u n t i l 15 May, a t which time i t was t r a n s 
ferred to the Army Leadership and Bat t le Training Center. On 2 June, the 4th Platoon began to i n s t r u c t 
a t another Fif th Army school, the Tank Destroyer Training Center a t Sebdou. 

Meanwhile, the whole of Company "A" was attached to Fif th Army for one months' t r a i n i n g . On 13 
June, the 2nd Platoon also l e f t the company and was at tached to F i f th Army's VI Corps to teach camou
flage to uni t s of tha t command. All tha t remained of Company "A" was the headquarters and the 3rd P la 
toon, and when they returned to Oran they were at tached to an a n t i - a i r c r a f t un i t and began camouflaging 
ooastal i n s t a l l a t i o n s . In t h i s manner, Company "A" of the 84-th continued to i n s t r u c t Fi f th Army un i t s 
and supervise and construct camouflage i n s t a l l a t i o n s throughout the summer and f a l l u n t i l i t l e f t for 
I t a l y in October, having been assigned to Fif th Army on 4. September 194.3. 

Company "D" of the 84th Engineers functioned s imi l a r ly . I t l e f t the United S ta tes during the same 
period as Company "A", the f i r s t component on 4 April 1943. Although Company "D" was not, a t t h i s time, 
assigned to F i f th Army, some of i t s uni ts were at tached a t various times to the Army's schools . They, 
too, provided camouflage i n s t ruc t ion for the Engineer Training Center and constructed a camouflage demon
s t r a t i o n area near Mostaganem in conjunction with the observation tour conducted by Company "A" The 
tour included a sijnilar demonstration area bu i l t by Company "B", 84th Engineers, i n the Arzew a rea . Com
pany D" acted as the F i r s t Airborne Camouflage Platoon with the 82nd Airborne Division and performed 
normal i n s t r u c t i o n a l work with the Twelfth Bomb Group, North Africa Theater o f Operations and Mediterran
ean. Base Section before leaving for I t a l y a t Christmas time, 1943. 

On 1 April 1945, in Sesto, I t a l y , Company "D", 84th Engineer Camouflage Ba t t a l ion , was reorganised 
and redesignated the 2916th Engineer Camouflage Company. 
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1202nd and 1204th Engineer Composite Platoons 

On 31 August 1942, several Engineer Fi re Fighting Detachments -were ac t ivated a t Camp Claiborne, 
Louisiana. Basic t r a in ing was completed, and Detachments #2 and #4 received special t r a in ing a t the 
New Orleans Staging Area, Camp Harahan, Louisiana. This t ra in ing was completed in March 1943 and the 
u n i t s moved to For t Dix, New Je rsey . Detachment #4 l e f t the United Sta tes on April Foo l ' s Day, a r r i v 
ing a t Casablanca on 12 Apr i l . I t was assigned to the Atlantic Base Section and operated an Army F i re 
S ta t ion there u n t i l August. On 25 August, the uni t was reorganized under the new Table of Organization 
and Equipment 5-337, dated 12 May 1943, and redeaignatod the 1204th Engineer Fire Fighting Platoon. The 
1204th was assigned to the Fif th Army on 19 August 1943 and l e f t Casablanca on the l a s t of the month 
September was spent i n a bivouac area a t Blzer te and aboard ship enroute to I t a l y . 

Detachment #2 l e f t the Sta tes one day l a t e r than i t s brother organization and landed a t Oran. 
This un i t s e t up and operated f i r e s t a t ions a t Oran, Jfers-El-Kebir, Tlemcen, Nemours and OuJda while 
assigned to Mediterranean Base Sect ion. Detachment #2 was also reorganized (16 August 1943) and r e 
designated the 1202nd Engineer .Fire Fighting Platoon.. Four days l a t e r , the uni t was assigned to the 
F i f th Army. 

1206th Engineer Composite Platoon 

The 1206th Engineer Composite Platoon was organized as the Engineer Fi re Fighting Detachment #6 on 
31 August 1942 a t Camp Claiborne, a t the same time Detachments #2 and #4 were formed. Training in f i re 
f igh t ing was received a t Camp Harahan, Louisiaoa, before the uni t sa i led to Oran. After the platoon 
landed on 11 May 1943, i t was discovered tha t i t s equipment had been sent to Algiers , and i t was not r e 
covered u n t i l 12 June, a month l a t e r . Many types of f i r e s were encountered and extinguished during the 
African campaign, the biggest problem, being water supply for the f i r e t rucks . 

On 25 Ju ly 1943, the un i t was ordered to S i c i l y with the Seventh Army and l e f t Bizer te , North 
Afr ica , on 25 Ju ly , landing a t Licata on 9 August 1943. Again the problem was water supply, but the 
u n i t , redesignated on 9 August 1943, as the 1206th Engineer Fire Fighting Platoon, f i n a l l y got enough 
wa-ter tankers to continue extinguishing f i r e s . I t was becoming increasingly evident tha t something must 
be developed to a s s i s t the f i r e f igh te r s in combatting ammunition dump f i r e s . On 15 November 1943, the 
u n i t was ordered to Naples via the Messina Tervy. The 1206th was assigned to Peninsular Ba3e Section 
and worked i n Naples u n t i l 9 February 1944, when i t was attached to Fifth Array and ordered to Anzio. 

1980th and 1981st Engineer Fi re Fighting Platoons (Aviation) 

The 1980th and 1981st Engineer Fire Fighting Platoons (Aviation) were act ivated a t Bradley Fie ld , 
Connecticut, on 9 April 1943. The platoons consisted of one off icer and twenty-nine en l i s ted men. The 
a-nlisted men were drawn, for the most pa r t , from the Airborne troops stat ioned a t Bradley Fie ld , with a 
Small percentage of men with f i r e f ight ing experience scat tered among the u n i t s . 

After the u n i t s ' organizat ion, c i v i l i a n firemen conducted a five-week t ra in ing course in the funda
mentals of combatting f i r e s . When t ra in ing was completed, the 1980th was a le r ted for overseas movement, 
and on 10 June 1943 sa i led from the New York Port of Embarkation. The platoon arrived in North Africa 
on 21 June 1943 and bivouacked a t La Senia, where i t 3pent s ix weeks gathering i t s equipment from a l l 
p a r t s of North Africa. The uni t was assigned to the Eastern Base Section on 3 August and went to 
Bizerte for duty. 

On 18 January 1944, while the unit was s t i l l in Bizerte, i t was reorganized and assumed the present 
designation of 1980th Engineer Composite Platoon. The platoon gained much experience in Bizerte com
batting a l l types of f i res , which helped prepare i t for the more hazardous duties which were to follow 
In Italy. The unit boarded an LST on 23 March 1944, bound for Naples, and arrived there on 26 March. 

The 1981st Fire Fighting Platoon went to Corsica after North Africa, where i t operated stations at 
Cervioue Mezzavia, Porto Vecchio and AJaccio. On 10 March 1945, the unit was reorganized and redeaig
•aabed th.e 1981st Engineer Aviation Fire Fighting Platoon. Four days later, i t was assigned to Fifth 
Army and embarked from the port of Ba3*la, Corsica, arriving at Leghorn, Italy, the same day. 
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1621st Engineer Model Making Detachment 

The 1621st Engineer Model Making Detachment was ac t iva ted a't Fort Belvoir , V i rg in ia , on 3 September 
194.3. I t was the des i re of army commanders in the f ie ld tha t such un i t s be created for the purpose of 
building t e r r a i n models in thea te r s of operat ions , close to the sources of information. Previously, a l l 
models were b u i l t in the S ta tes and were ava i lab le only for l a rge - sca l e opera t ions . With un i t s in the 
f i e ld , models can be constructed quickly and on the spot , enabling the planning sec t ions to use them for 
even the smallest d e t a i l s . The detachment embarked for Africa on 23 October 1943 a f t e r an in tense t r a i n 
ing program with the Engineer Board, Fort Belvoir . After approximately s ix weeks under All ied Force 
Headquarters i n Oran, the Fifth Army requested a detachment of f ive men for work in the I t a l i a n campaign. 

1628th Engineer U t i l i t i e s Detachment 

On 26 December 1943, the 26l6th Engineer U t i l i t i e s Platoon (Provisional) was ac t iva ted , cons is t ing 
of two of f i ce r s and for ty -e igh t en l i s t ed men. I t assembled a t Arzew, Algeria , and soon moved by truck 
convoy to Oujda, French Morocco. There the platoon was attached to Headquarters upon the ac t i va t ion of 
F i f th Army. From the ac t iva t ion date , 5 January 1943, u n t i l Fifth Army Headquarters was es tabl ished a t 
Oujda, the platoon ass i s ted i n changing two school bui ldings into of f ices and qua r t e r s , furnishing and 
i n s t a l l i n g l i g h t s , hea t , water and plumbing f i x t u r e s . I t painted s igns , constructed desks, cabine ts , 
map rooms, and inc iden ta l s needed. In July , the platoon moved to Mostaganem, where i  t helped Array Head
quar ters prepare for "AVALANCHE". I t constructed, painted, and marjced the c ra tes used for shipment of 
equipment, and a lso aided in the packing. In August, the platoon was divided in to forward and r ea r 
echelons; the forward echelon preparing to embark with the advance un i t s of the invasion forces which 
landed a t Paestum on D Day. This uni t has now been redesignated the 1628th Engineer U t i l i t i e s Detach
ment. 

1s t Br i t i sh Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

The Royal Engineers of the 1s t Br i t i sh Infantry Division were composed of two Regular Army companies 
(6tb Field Park Company and 23rd Field Company) and two T e r r i t o r i a l Army companies (238th and 248th Field 
Companies). The two regular companies were par t of the 1st Division for many years , and were among the 
f i r s t to land i n France with the Br i t i sh Expeditionary Force in 1939. The 248th Field Company was r e 
crui ted from the Hedford area and joined the d iv i s ion in December 1939. The 238th Fie ld Company came 
from Pais ley, Scotland. At the beginning of the war, i  t formed par t of the famous 51st Highland Division 
and accompanied tha t d ivis ion to France in 1940. I t was t ransfer red to the 1s t Division i n March 1940. 

During the ear ly months of the war, the engineers of the 1st Division car r ied out a great deal of
 
defense construct ion in France. In the subsequent withdrawal, many major demolitions were ca r r i ed out
 
before f ina l evacuation a t Dunkirk. The period June 1940 - January 1943 was spent i n England, the
 
e a r l i e r par t of t h i s time having been devoted to defense work aga ins t invasion on the eas t coast of
 
England and the l a t t e r par t to t r a in ing .
 

The d iv is ion embarked for North Africa in February 1943 and became pa r t of the F i r s t Army, taking 
over in the now famous Medjez-el-Bab sector i n March. The engineers were responsible for gapping the 
many enemy minefields and the construct ion of a large number of the forward routes required for the ad
vance and capture of Tunis in May. In June 1943, the 1st Division made an a s s a u l t landing and captured 
P a n t e l l e r i a . The engineers were responsible for the r e s to ra t i on of the routes on the i s land which had 
become almost non-existent owing to the heavy bombing and for the reorganizat ion of the i s l a n d ' s meager 
water supply. After the d i v i s i o n ' s re turn to North Africa, the period from Ju ly to November was spent 
on the Cap Bon peninsula in t r a i n i n g . In December 1943, the d iv i s ion embarked for I t a l y and concen
t ra ted around Cerignola. In January, i t took par t in the assau l t landings a t Anzio. 

6th Br i t i sh Armored Division Royal Engineers 

In September 1940, as a r e s u l t of a decision by the Br i t i sh War Office to c rea te a number of 
Armored Divis ions, the 625th Field Squadron, the 8th Field Squadron and the 144th Fie ld Park Squadron 
were ac t iva ted and a f t e r some months of individual t r a in ing formed the d iv i s iona l engineers for the 6th 
Armored Division. 

After service i n England u n t i l the l a t t e r par t of 1942, the d iv i s ion moved in November of t ha t 
year to North Africa with the Expeditionary Force l a t e r known as the F i r s t Army. 

The squadrons served with the F i r s t Army throughout the Tunisian Campaign, withdrawing to r e s t 
near Ph i l ippev i l l e in Algeria a t the end of June 1943. During the Tunisian Campaign, the main engineer 
tasks were minelaying and the construct ion of roads and t r a i l s . During the r e s t per iod, work was done 
under loca l commanders and, of course, engineer t r a in ing was engaged i n . 
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6th B r i t i s h Armored Division Royal Engineers ( c o n t ' d ) . 

In February 1944, the d iv i s iona l engineers l e f t the d iv is ion and embarked for I t a l y . They landed 
a t Taranto and moved northward to Sessa and were placed under the command of X Corps (Br i t i sh) for work 
on the Garigliano River. For t h i s work, they were joined by the 42nd Field Company ear ly in March. 

By the 'end of March, the 6th Armored Division had concentrated a t Piedimonte d 'Al i fe , south of 
Cassino, and there the d iv i s iona l engineers Joined with t h e i r parent formation, a f t e r handing over 
t h e i r work on the Garigliano to the 313th Engineers of the 88th Division. 

The engineers pa r t i c ipa ted in the spring breakthrough and were cont inual ly assigned combat-missions 
with the Eighth Army un t i l 18 August. On th i s da te , XIII Corps, of which the d iv is ion was par t , was 
at tached to Fif th Army. By t h i s time, the d iv is ion had reached the neighborhood of Montevarchi, near 
Florence. 

On 26 Ju ly , the 626th Field Squadron joined the d iv is ion engineers. This squadron, formed l ike 
the others in England in September 1940, was o r ig ina l ly part of the 8th Armored Division and came abroad 
in t ha t formation in April 1942. On the break-up of the 8th Armored Division a f t e r Alamein, the squad
ron remained an independent Royal Engineer un i t , eventually ending up as par t of a Beach Group in S i c i l y 
in Ju ly 1943. I t worked a t various times under the command of V Corps (Br i t i sh ) , 1st Canadian Division, 
8th Indian Division and X Corps ( B r i t i s h ) , f i na l ly coming under command of the 6th Br i t i sh Armored Divi
sion. 

8th Indian Division Engineers 

The divisional engineers of the 8th Indian Division were formed at Roorkee, India, in January 1941, 
and consisted of Headquarters, Indian Engineers, the 7th, 66th and 69th Field Companies and the 47th 
Field Park Company, a l l from King George V's Own Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, Indian Engineers. 

The Bengal Sappers and Miners were recruited mainly from the Punjab State, and consisted of Sikhs, 
Hindus from the traditional soldier races of India, and Punjabi Mussulmans noted for their loyalty to 
the crown. Each field company had one platoon of each class, the field park company being entirely 
Mussulman. All the King's Commissioned Officers were British, but each platoon was commanded by Viceroy 
Commissioned Officers: Indian officers of long service and experience. 

In July 1941, the engineer units embarked for Persia and soon went to Iraq where they constructed 
defense works and trained for a year and a half. From 8 June 1942 to 1 October 1942, the 66th Field 
Company was detached from the division and moved under command of the 18th Indian Infantry Brigade to 
the Western Desert and assisted in halting Rommel's drive on Cairo. After laying many thousands of 
mines in the El Alamein defenses, the company returned to the construction of defense works in Iraq. 
After a final five months in Syria, the divisional engineers moved to Italy, where they disembarked on 
24. September 1943. 

In less than a month the division was in action on the Adriatic Coast, remaining so throughout the 
winter. At the end of April 1944, the divisional engineers completed training for an assault river 
crossing and accompanied the division when i t switched to the sector in fro'nt of Cassino. In the great 
assault of 11 May, the 7th Field Company of the 8th Indian Division completed the only two Bailey 
bridges over the Gari River, one bridge having been launched by two Sherman tanks. The tasks that fol
lowed were normal to a rapid advance, and the engineers were fully occupied t i l  l the division went into 
rest near Foligno in July. 

After three weeks' rest , the division took over from the French Corps to the north of Siena and 
after several further changes, i t prepared to cross the Arno River in the sector opposite Pontassieve. 
When in front of Florence, the divisional engineers constructed a ford and cleared the Ponte Vecchio to 
enable supplies to reach the c i ty . 

I t was a t this stage that the division came under command of Fifth Army on 18 August 1944. 

46th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

The four engineer units of the British 46th Division were a l l formed in 1939. The 270th Field Com
pany, Royal Engineers, originally a part of the 49th Division, came under the 46th (North Midland) Divi
sion in September 1939 after about six months' training. The other divisional organizations were the 
271st and 272nd Field Companies, and the 273rd Field Park Company. These engineer units went to France 
with the division in April 1940, serving with the British Expeditionary Forces until being evacuated 
from Saint Malo in June of that year. Back in England, the companies worked on coastal defense ins ta l la
tions and camp construction, and helped with anti-invasion measures of a l l types until May 1942. At this 
time, the units settled down to earnest battle training. 
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4.6th Br i t i sh Infantry Division Royal Engineers ( c o n t ' d ) . 

On Christmas Day of t h a t year, the 270th Field Company sa i led for Alg ie r s . In the Sedjanane area, 
the company car r ied out road maintenance and minefield laying u n t i l the withdrawal towards Tabarka. 
Roads we re b u i l t to Cap Serra t , thus enabling the Royal Air Force to build the r ad io - loca t ion s t a t i o n 
the re , and Bailey bridges were r e b u i l t on the Sedjanane-Djebel Abiad road. After Sedjanane was retaken 
by the 4.6th Division, the 270th took par t in the f i n a l push to Tunis. 

The 271st and 272nd Companies1 ro les were s imi la r throughout the North African Campaign, with the 
270th, i n add i t ion , having been committed as in fan t ry troops near Beja i n February. The 273rd Field 
Park Company worked i n conjunction with these un i t s and did road and bridge work as well as supplying 
mater ia l to the other engineer u n i t s . During the l a s t days of June, the organizat ions were to ld tha t 
the d iv is ion was l i a b l e to be ca l led on for Operation "HERSHEY" on S i c i l y and l a t e r would take par t i n 
an invasion of the I t a l i a n mainland. July 1943 was spent i n combined operat ion t r a i n i n g a t D j i d j e l l i , 
and on 5 August the uni t s were informed of the f ina l plan, the landing on the Red and Green Beaches 
south of Salerno, I t a l y . 

56th B r i t i s h Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

During peacetime the 1st (London) Division was a formation of the T e r r i t o r i a l Army. When con
sc r ip t ion was introduced, the 2nd (London) Division was formed. In 194£>, these two d iv i s ions were r e 
formed and consolidated in to the 1st (London) Motor Divis ion. The 220th and 501st Field Companies of 
the former l 3 t and 2nd Divisions served as the Motor Div is ion ' s engineers . 

After the f a l l of France, the engineers, joined by the 563rd Field Park Company, began work on the 
an t i - invas ion defenses of the South Coast which included the e rec t ion of tubular scaffolding obstac les 
and p i l lboxes , the laying of beach mines, the des t ruc t ion of two p ie r s and the prepara t ion of bridges 
and harbor i n s t a l l a t i o n s for demolit ion. Work was also car r ied out on camp accommodations and general 
minefield t r a in ing was continued. During t h i s per iod, the 221st Field Company returned from Dunkirk 
and joined the d iv i s ion , which now became known as the 56th (London) Divis ion. 

In August 1942, the engineers went with t h e i r Division to Iraq to defend the o i l wel ls aga ins t the 
po ten t i a l German th rus t through the Caucasus. There, they constructed camps and t ra ined in br idging, 
demolit ions, mine and road work. In April 194-3, the un i t s moved to Egypt and joined the Eighth Army. 
Their jobs in North Africa included some bridge and bypass work, but mine laying and, e spec ia l ly , mine
f i e ld c lear ing were t he i r main t a s k s . In June, the engineer un i t s were joined i n Tr ipo l i by the 42nd 
Field Company. There, they began combined operat ions t ra in ing for I t a l y and saw and t ra ined with Bailey 
bridges for the f i r s t time. 

The 501st Engineers had left the division in Egypt, and after training had gone to Sicily, landing 
on D plus three, where the unit was called upon to perform infantry as well as engineer work. After 
the fall of Messina, the company carried out intensive work on embarkation beaches preparatory to the 
Eighth Array's crossing of the Strai ts of Messina. Early in October, the 501st moved to I taly and joined 
the 56th Division just after i t had crossed the River Volturno. 

78th British Infantry Division Royal Engineers 

The 78th British Infantry Division was formed in Scotland in May 1942. The Royal Engineer Com
panies allotted to the division were the 214th, 237th, and 256th Field Companies and the 281st Field
 
Park Company. All engineer units had meritorious records behind them, having been formed before the
 
war as t e r r i to r ia l units in Stoke-on-Trent, Dundee, Manchester and Glasgow, respectively; two of them
 
had fought in Trance in 1939 aad 1940.
 

On 8 November 1942, the 78th Division landed on the North African coast. The next day, Algiers 
fel l and the chase for Tunis began. In North Africa, the division engineers gained great experience 
in a l l types of military engineer work. To one of the companies fe l l the honor of building, at Medjez
el-Bab, the f i r s t operational Bailey bridge. Vast minefields were laid, many roads and t r a i l s were 
built , mine l i f t ing patrols were undertaken, and on occasion, engineer companies held parts of the l ine. 
Often sappers went into the assault with infantry companies to clear mines and blast trenches for them 
out of the solid rock of the Tunisian hi l ls ides. 

After the fa l l of Tunis, the division rested and trained until i t embarked for Sicily in August 
1943. In September, the Sicilian Campaign was finished, and the Eighth and Fifth Armies landed in 
I taly. Shortly thereafter, the 78th Division crossed over to join XIII Corps in i t s advance up the east 
coast. Winter was spent in the Appennines, where snow clearance became a major job. In January, the 
division joined the newly formed New Zealand Corps and moved up to the Cassino front. A great deal of 
mule and jeep t r a i l work and mine work was done during this period. 

- 16 
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78th B r i t i s h Infantry Division Royal Engineers ( con t ' d ) . 

In ea r ly Apri l , the d iv i s iona l engineer troops moved back to r e s t and t r a in , as Hannibal 's troops 
had once done, i n Capua. A month l a t e r , the engineers rejoined the d iv is ion prepared to enter the offen
s ive i n the L i r i Val ley. In t h i s offensive, and the subsequent advance through Rome to the north, there 
was endless work for the engineers: c r a t e r s , bypasses, mine3, route reconnaissance, e t c . When the ad
vance had reached Cortona, the d iv is ion was re l ieved . The r e s t period was spent in Egypt, where, i t i s 
repor ted , the fog of war was replaced by the haze of alcohol. By the end of August 1944-, elements of 
the d iv i s ion had returned to I t a l y . In mid-October, the divis ion Joined XIII Corps in the Fifth Army 
and was assigned a sector near Castel del Rio. 

X Br i t i sh Corps Royal Engineers 

The four Royal Engineer Companies of X Corps were o r ig ina l ly a l l components of the Devon and Corn-
wall For t r e s s Company, Royal Engineers, which was act ivated during the F i r s t World War and was changed 
to a sea rch l igh t un i t a f t e r the termination o f h o s t i l i t i e s . In May 194.0, the Fortress Company was again 
converted, t h i s time in to three Field Companies, the 571st, 572nd and 573rd, and one Corps Field Park 
Company, the 570th. Until February 194-1, the uni ts were chiefly engaged in t ra in ing and work on the 
beach defenses i n southwest England. 

On U February, the 570th Field Park Company embarked and preceded by one month the overseas move
ment of the th ree Field Companies. The 570th arr ived in Egypt in April and was kept busy with the sup
plying of water , a major problem in the dese r t , and the col lec t ion and del ivery of engineer suppl ies .
 
In May, the other three companies arr ived a t Suez and a f t e r a short s tay i n the v i c i n i t y of Cairo they
 
a l l went in to the deser t as XIII Corps Troops.
 

Late i n 1941, XIII Corps moved back to Syria for r e f i t t i n g and i t s Corps Engineer un i t s came under
 
X Corps con t ro l . P r io r to joining the Fif th Army, the uni ts followed up the r e t r e a t of the Germans from
 
El Alamein across North Africa to Enfidavil le in Tunisia. On the completion of the North African cam
paign, X Corps t roops moved back to the Tr ipol i area for r e f i t t i n g , t r a in ing and recrea t ion . They r e 
mained there u n t i l assigned to the Fif th Army, when they embarked by LST from Tripol i to Salerno.
 

XIII Br i t i sh Corps Royal Engineers 

The engineer troops of XIII Corps, the 56th, 577th and 578th Field Companies, and the 576th Field 
Park Company s t a r t e d l i f e as IV Corps engineer t roops . The formation then consisted of Headquarters, 
Royal Engineers, 576th Field Park Company, 577th, 578th and 579th Field Companies. I t was stationed in 
the south of England, where time was spent in t r a in ing and building defenses. On 14 July 1942, the engi
neers , l e s s the 579th Field Company, embarked for overseas and a f t e r a seven weeks' voyage landed a t 
Suez, Egypt. 

After a period of t r a i n i n g , the engineer formation moved up to the western deser t to be XIII Corps 
engineer t roops , and took par t i n the f ina l breakthrough, the main tasks being mine laying and l i f t i n g , 
and water supply. In December, the engineers moved from Egypt to Syria, where t r a in ing in mountain war
fare and bridging was done; then on down to Pa les t ine for t ra in ing in combined operat ions, and f ina l ly 
re-equipping and r e f i t t i n g . At the end of May, they went to Egypt for f ina l t ra in ing and embarked for 
Sicily. 

On 13 July, XIII Corps landed in Sicily, and the engineers were immediately engaged on dock work
 
and road maintenance. At the end of the campaign, a short time was spent refitt ing and then the unit
 
crossed to the mainland of Italy on 5 September 1943. By this time, the 56th Field Company had been
 
assigned to XIII Corps to augment the engineer strength. After the swift advance up the toe of Italy,
 
the units crossed to the east coast to the Sangro Valley, where the winter was spent in maintaining
 
roads and t r a i l s .
 

In March, 12ie engineers again moved west, participated in the final battle of Cassino, and continued 
up the center*of Italy to Florence. While the engineers were working on Arno River bridges at Florence, 
XIII Corps went under Fifth Army control on 18 August 1944. 
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4.6th Survey Company. South African Engineer Corps 

Units of the South African Survey Service have been in operation continuously sinoe July 1940. The 
South African Survey Company served ft year in East Africa and a year in Egypt, then sp l i t into the 45th 
(Type A) and the 46th (Type B) Survey Companies on 3 April 1942. The 46th served with the British Eighth 
Army throughout the African Campaign from El Alamein to Tunis, then returned to Cairo in June 1943 to 
reorganize and re f i t . 

The set up of a South African Survey Company (Type B) is unique, having no exact parallel in either 
the British or American Army. I t is capable of undertaking the full responsibility of an Army Survey 
Company. I t is commanded by a major, with a captain second in command. Two Survey Groups, each com
manded by a caotain, are trained to perform any type of field or a i r survey work. A Ptep Production Group 
(MPG) commanded by a captain, undertakes a l l finished drawings. A Checking and Records Section^(CRS), 
also commanded by a captain, checks work at every stage of production, and is responsible for filing a l l 
map record material, and undertakes a l l geodetic computations. 

The Printing Section, under direct command of the Unit Commanding Officer, is attached to the com
pany from an entirely separate unit, the Mobile Map Printing and Printing Company, South African Engineer 
Corps. This section is commanded by a captain, and is equipped with two Demy printing machines. Lastly, 
the unit has atta-ched motor mechanics with a well equipped workshop, medical and hygiene personnel, a 
carpenter, and an officer instrument-maker. The la t te r i s equipped with a very fine mobile workshop in 
which he repairs and overhauls delicate survey instruments, and constructs instruments devised by members 
of the unit to assist in air survey and other work. The strength of the unit with the Fifth Army was 
approximately 25 officers and 2£0 enlisted men. 

Briefly, the function of an Army Survey Unit i s : 

a. To 3ee that the gun3 are accurately sited on the map grid. 

b. To see that the targets are accurately located on the grid. 

c. To prepare and print a l l maps, plans, mosaics, e tc . , required by the Army. 

The f i rs t of these functions is performed by one of the Survey groups, whose task i t i s to establish 
and maintain a network of triangulation over the whole of the Army front, based on the primary triangula
tion of the country, of such a density that Field Artillery Observation Battalions (United States) or 
Survey Regiments (British) are able, conveniently, at any time, to break down from i t for the purpose of 
surveying-in the positions of the guns. If this Army Survey were not at a l l times well up with the guns, 
there would be a danger of their not being fixed in true relation to the map grid. 

The second of the above functions is performed by the other Survey Group by: 

a. Revision, from air photos, of existing maps,, to ensure that detail is accurately located
 
relative to the grid.
 

b. The preparation of a "block plot", which is a very careful radial line plot from air 
photos, on which hostile targets can be "cut-in" and accurately positioned. 

The third function involves, very often, air survey work by a Survey Group, finished drawing by the 
Map Production Group, checking by the Checking and Records Section, and finally printing by the Litho 
Section of the Mobile Map Printing and Printing Company. Also, in addition to the a i r survey method of 
compiling a map, both Survey Groups have had considerable experience, before coining to I taly, in mapping 
by ground methods in the field, with or without the aid of a i r photos. This la t ter method produces a 
more accurate map. 

On 14 August 1943, the 46th Survey Company was assigned to the Fifth Army for "AVALANCHE", and the 
unit moved by road from Cairo to Tripoli, embarked at Tripoli on 3 October and landed at Salerno on 8 
October. 

9th Engineer Battalion (Brazilian) 

On 24 November 1943, the 9th Engineer Battalion (Brazilian), stationed in Aquidavana, Brazil, was 
designated for overseas service. After being reorganized on the same lines as an American Engineer Com
bat Battalion, the unit undertook a rigorous training period. For embarkation, the 9th Engineer Battal
ion was divided into three sections, each of which was composed of one of the line companies, plus ele
ments of Headquarters and Service Company. The f i r s t echelon left Rio de Janeiro on 2 July 1944, and 
reached Naples fifteen days la ter . An instructional period was then begun which lasted into September. 
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CHARTS. FORMS AND ROUTE NUMBERING
 

Diagram #1 Bridge Alignment Charts
 
Diagram #2 Work Order Form
 
Diagram #3 Unit Progress Report Form
 
Diagram #U Route Numbering
 
Diagram #5 Load Classification Chart
 
Diagram #6 Load Classification Chart (Revised)
 
Diagram #7 Load Classification Chart (Floorbeams)
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Appendix I
 

Diagram #2 (Sample Work Order Form)
 

COMMABD HQ, FIFTH ARMY ENGIBEERS
 
2626th Engineer Group (Prov)
 
APO 46H US ARM*
 

DAT!
 

SUBJECT: Allocation of Work
 

TO: Commanding Officer,
 

1, You are directed to make rec onnai seance, prepare and submit plane, 
assemble materials, and proceed with work as outlined 

a. Nature of work: 

b. Target Date:
 

(1) Begin:
 

(2) Complete:
 

c. You will refer to thie operation ae Job # 

d. Priority Rating established for thifl job in: 1 - (OP); 
2 - (AA); 3 - (A); U - (B) 

BY OOMMAiTD OF BRIGADIER GEHERAL BOWMAJJ: 

W. F . POE 
C o l o n e l , CE 
S-3 



Appendix I 

Diagram #3 (Unit Progress Eeport) 

Subject:

To:

HEADQUARTERS 92ND ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENT 
APO il6U U. S, Amy 

 Report on Construction Work (THRU: 0600 hours 

 Commanding General, Engineer Headquarters, Fif th Army. 

JL9H5 

Job No, DESCRIPTION 07 WORE 
Date 

Started Comp. 
Target 

Date REMARKS 



APPENDIX I DIAGRAM #  4
 

PRINCIPAL ROADS 

NORTHWEST ITALY 
SHOWING
 

FIFTH ARMY ROUTE NUMBERING
 



APPENDIX	 1 DIAGRAM # 5 

ALIGNMENT CHART TO AID IN THE DESIGN 
OR CLASSIFICATION OF SIMPLE STEEL STRINGER

SPAN IN FEET
 
TO DESIGN 40 35 30 25
 

i -I, SELECT CLASS AND ESTIMATE LENGTH r 
OF SPAN OR SPANS TO BE CONSTRUCTED. 
2.AT INTERSECTION OF THESE TWO >i 

— — - • • " "	 ,0LINES, PROJECT LINE HORIZONTIALLY TO 
• 25000O

INTERSECTION WITH -A-X" AXIS r 
« a t3. A LINE	 FROM THIS POINT THROUGH  •• w jt

POINT ON "C-Z" AXIS CORRESPONDING TO 
a 

DEPTH AND WIOTH OF I BEAMS TO BE j
/ 

USED WILL	 INTERSECT "B-Y" AXIS TO GIVE t / 
j

NUMBER OF STRINGERS REQUIRED. j/ 
4. IF THIS NUMBER IS TOO LARGE, USE
 
SHORTER SPAN. j*
 

«4|- / /
 

5 IN GENERAL, RATIO OF SPAN IN FEET TO
 75000O
DEPTH OF BEAM IN INCHES SHOULD NOT SO
 
EXCEED 20.
 Ji : f 

j 

t
TO CLASSIFY	 i  : 

7 IOOOOOO
7
 

DRAW LINE THROUGH POINT ON "C-Z" «c 
/

t
 
AXIS CORRESPONDING TO TYPE OF STRING
ERS AND INTERSECT " A-X" AXIS. THE INTER

FROM AXIS3-Y-AT NUMBER OF STRINGERS 

5C SECTION OF A HORIZONTAL LINE FROM J 2 50 0 0 0
 

THIS POINT AND THE VERTICAL LINE
 f
z 7 

7 'fin DESIGNATING SPAN GIVES CLASS RATING
 
OF BRIDGE 7U
 

1 

iwoooo-
NOTE:	 

j 

0). LATERAL BRACING BETWEEN STRINGERS f
 

SHOULD BE PROVIDED IN SPANS OF 15 FT.
 2 
ANO OVER. 7
<2). MULTIPLY CLASS RATING OF BRIDGE BY	 I75OOOO

1.25 TO OBTAIN APP LOAD TO TRESTLE IN 2TONS FOR SPANS OVER 2 5'. UNDER 251 USE
 
FACTOR OF 1.15. i
 
O). FOR CLASSIFICATION OR DESIGN OF TWO

7
WAY BRIDGES.
 
TWO WAY CLASS IS EQUIVALENT TO ONE WAY. 

r
 

9 18 
12 24 
18 40 2246600 
24 50
 
tO 60
 
40 70
 BASED ON f,=l8000 LBS. / SQ IN. 2 0  % ALLOWANCE FOR 

DEAD LOAD. 2 5 % - 5 0  % ALLOWANCE FOR IMPACT 
DEPENDING UPON CLASS AND SPAN. SECTION MODULUS 
AS OF AMERICAN STANDARD BEAMS. 

 BRIDGES
 

BEARING POWER PILES T O I A  M 
PROBABLE 

OF SOIL ATION IN LBS. 

M U D 15 4500
 
30 10000
 

SOFT CLAY 10 7000
 
COMPACT
 15 10000 

SILT	 2  0 13000 
30 20000 
10 15000 

STIFF CLAT 15 23000
 
30 45000
 
8 16000
 
10 20000
 
12 24000
 

COMPACT 15 28000 
SAND 20 36000 

30 48 000 
8 20000 

SAND AND 10 24000 
GRAVEL	 12 28000 

15 34000
20 43000 

SIZE 

4 X 4 

4 X 4 
4 X 4 

6 X 6 

6 X 6 
6 X 6 
6 x 6 
6 X 6 

6 X 6 
ax 8 
8 X 8 
8 x 8 
8 X 8 
8 x 8 
8 X 8 

8X 8 
8 X 8 

ex 8 

£ N G 

B 
-1-9 

LENGTH 

4 
8 
10 
6 
8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
2 2 
2 4 

SAFE LOAD 

15360 
11520 
9600 

34560 
31 680 
28800 
25920 
23040 
201 60 
61440 
57600 
537 60 
49920 
46080 
42240 
38400 
34 560 
30 720 

PREPARED BY: 
NEER SECTION 

FIFTH 4.RMY 



APPENDIX I DIAGRAM # 6 
PREPARED BY ENGR. HO FIFTH ARMY 

DESIGN OF SIMPLE-STRINGER BRIDGES — STEEL STRINGERS 
' SRAN IN FEET 
60 55 50 45 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 

NOTES 

© This chort based on f,=l8000bs/sq n , 
with 20% ollowance for stringer efficiency, 

BASED ON BRITISH SYSTEM OF LOAD CLASSIFICATION	 deod load from 300 to 800"lbs/lin f t , ond 
impact from 2 5 % to 50%^ depending 
upon doss ond span 

© In general, ratio of spon in inches 
to depth of beam in inches, should not 

TO DESIGN	 SECTION MODULUS 8 KEY FOR STANDARD SECTIONS 

(D From pant on "A-A'"axis; corresponding to length of span to I	 sn KEY exceed 25 be constructed, drop o vertical line to m e  t index line of desired class, ®	 For classification or design of ond from this port, project a line honzontalolly to intersect A-X 'axis. 9"XZ648" ^ 3 . 5 A two woy bridges <Z ,prow o straight line from ihs intersection through a point on 8" X 6 5 " 10V 3033* 9"X 2 430* 20 8 e 
oxis " S " ^ '  , corresponding^ to section modulus of beams to be used, I2*X 3.170" 9"X2£48 26.9 c Two woy d — Equvatent to one way — ond intersect axis ' B - Y "	 io*xe" 39 0 9 18 0 Read on 'B -Y the required number of stringers for a I5"x 3520" IO"X3.I80"	 46 2 E 12 24 single lone bridge	 12" X B" I2"X3J7O" 51.9 F 18 30 (4) It this number is too large use shorter spon or heavier steel 14" X 8" 18* X 4000" 12" X 3292'	 62 7 G 24 40 © For o 2 lone bridge, double number of stringers determined I2"XIO' I8"X4 1" •	 70.7 H 30 50 in aperotion 3 I6*X85" ~I5" X 3 520" 941 1 40 70 

TO CLASSIFY 18" X 8 75* 15 "X 334" 117 J 
14' X 2 IB" X 3 930" 121 K @ If center distance between stringers 

TO CLASSIFY AN EXISTING ONE WAY BRIDGE 16" X 1 5" IB" X 4 20* 151 L exceeds 36 , floor beams should be used 
fT) From axis B-Y at number of stringers , drow o line through 2l"X j * ~	 168 M © Section modulus may be 

point on S-M", corresponding to section modulus of beams, and interseel 
is^x i.75"' 184 N calculated os shown ! 

axis A-X . 
27"X" 0"	 233 0<2> The intersection of a horizontal line from this point and a 

vertical line from the measured span gives the dass rating of the bridge. 2I"X	 3'' 250 P 
4 124"X	 331 0TO CLASSIFY AN EXISTING TWO WAY BRIDGE- n

27"X 4* 403 R 
the total number of strngers The result will give the two way 30"X 5' 528 S 
classification of the bridge. „ 33" X 5 75" 6,70 T 

(D Proceed os for one woy bridge, using, however, only one holf 

bd ' - 2oc' _ bd - oc 
(2) See under NOTES for the one way classification of a 2 6d woy bridge 



APPENDIX I DIAGRAM # 7 

DESIGN OF SIMPLE-STRINGER BRIDGES FLOOR BEAMS 
J 11(09 8 7 6 5 4 3 

B 

TO DETERMINE $_DISTANCE
 
OF FLOOR BEAMS
 

0 From point on A-fl! axis, corresponding to 
distance in feet between main stringers, drop a 
vertical line to meet desired index line, and 
from this intersection project a line horizontally 
to intersect A-X axis 

© Lay off a straight line from point on A-X 
axis Through point on S-M (corresponding 1o 
section modulus of floor beams to be used) to 
intersect axis B-Y-

From uthis point on B-Y,d/aw horizontal f meet Spacing Index Line , and from 
this intersection drop a vertical line to axis Y-Y, 
reoding required center distance in inches 

@ If projected line in operation (2) does 
not intersect axis B-Y, the design musT be 
altered by 

1 Use of larger floor beams 
2 Use of additional main stringers 

to decreose floor beam span 

BY ENGINEER HEADQUARTERS 

FIFTH ARMY 

DISTANCE

NOTES 

(T) This chart is valid only wnen three or more main stringers 
are used. 

(2) With 6" timber decking when the distance between main 
stringers does not exceed 3b" no floor beams are required 
for class 70 loading The limiting distance for d 40 loods is 42' 

® Points A, B,C, etc on scale SM represent modulus of 
American Standard Sections When other sections are used, 
section modulus must be determined ond the volue plotted on 
the S M scale. 

(§) The following values ond assumptions were used 
1 Maximum fiber-stress for steel I8Q00 PS I 
2 Maximum point load for cl. 70,including impulse 

and distribution factor- 4 0 , 0 0  0 lbs. 
3 Load will be transmitted by decking to beams 

within 36" radius of point of application 

30 36 42 

 BETWEEN CENTER-UNE OF FLOOR BEAMS-IN INCHES 

SECTION MODULUS ft KEY FOR STANDARD SECTIONS 

2 3 Sm Key 
"5V3 I37" 5  4 A 

6MX2I57" SB B 
6"X 3 443" 7"Xi299" 7  9 C 
70#RR S 8.19 D 

8"X 2.435" 9  9 E 
7"X3 755" 9"X2 485" 6* X 2.157 II 3 F 
90*RR I I2J9 G 
8"X 4.079" 7"X2299" 15 1 H 

10^886 18 1 1 
8"X2435" I9B J 
9"X2 485" 2Z6 K 

IO"x4797* I2"X3J7O" 26.7 L 
IO"X2B86" 36 2 M 

8"xe" TIMBER C 

SECTION MODULUS MAY BE CALCULATED AS 
SHOWN 

bd -2ac3 , b d  J - oc3 

6d 
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BBIDQB LIST MB WOBK ORDERS 

Part #1 Bridge Chart 
Part #2 Work Orders 



APPENDIX J
 

PART 1
 

BRIDGES CONSTRUCTED BY FIFTH ARMY ENGINEERS 

608 Days 

9 Sep tember 1943 t o 8 May 1945 

SALERNO AHD NAPLES VOLTURNO TO MAY llTfl ANZIO BEACHHEAD MAY 11TH TO THE AHNO NORTHERN APPEITHHIEE PC CAMPAIGN TOTAL 

9 September 1943 
to 

6 October 1943 
28 Days 

7 October 1943 
to 

11 May 1944
218 Days 

22 January 1944 
to 

25 May 1944
125 Days 

1

12 May 1944 
to 

 September 1944 
113 Days 

2 September 1944 
to 

5 April 1945 
216 Days 

6 A p r i  l 194'5 
to 

8 may 1945 
33 Days 

BAILEY, FIXED 

EAI1EY, FLOATING 

TKEAIWAY, STEEL 

FCNTON, HEAVY 

25 TON PORTON TRE3ILE 

F  . E. E. ( B r i t i s h  ) 
(FCIXUfj BOAT EQUIPMENT) 

FCC I 1-RIBGE, M-1938 

StYJALL BOX OIRDEE ( B r i t .  ) 

HiFAMTRT SUPPORT 

E o  . 

8 

5 

1 

Total Feet 

620 

495 

120 

Wo. 

174 

8 

23 

2 

6 

1 

2 

Total Feet 

16,890 

2,433 

3,045 

450 

1,280 

48 

396 

No. 

7 

7 

Total Feet 

390 

330 

Ro. 

191 

2 

52 

2 

2 

5 

3 

Total Feet 

16,25C 

570 

3,721 

5 5  : 

300 

1,104 

204 

i'O. 

496 

75 

8 

5 

•1 

Total Feet 

• •  C ' , ' " V  " 

c,014 

555 

: :  ? 

600 

89S 

300 

55 

2 

11 

Total Feet 

1C.62C 

1,452 

4, S3 3 

856 

150 

i :o. 

963 

12 

173 

6 

•2 

16 

10 

1 

8 

Total Feet 

94,400 

4,455 

18,438 

2,411 

225 

2, ISO 

2,002 

48 

1,170 

TQTAI 14 1,235 216 24,542 14 7 2  0 257 22,699 590 58,222 100 17,911 1,191 125,329 

SEMI-PERMANENT 4 335 77 5,101 65 4,494 123 7,588 22 5,232 291 22,750 

CRAND TOTAL 18 1,570 293 29,643 79 5,214 380 30,287 612 63,454 100 17,911 1,482 148,079 



5ALEIUI0 AMD NAPLES 

JOB
 
NO
 
A-1
 

A-2
 
A-3
 
A-4
 
A-5
 
A-6
 
A~~7
 
A-S
 
A 9
 
A-10
 

A-ll
 
A-12
 
A-13
 
A-14
 
A-15
 
A-16
 

A-17
 
A-18
 
A-19
 
A-20
 
A-21
 
A-22
 

A-23
 
A-24
 
A-25
 
A_26
 
A-27
 
A-28
 
A-29
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 
337th E U K T O .
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th En«rs.
 

337th En^rs.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engro.
 

337th EngTB.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th En«re.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Emjrs.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engra.
 

343rd Engra.
 

343rd Engre.
 

343rd Eners.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

Buildins; end Eaintainlne Beach Roada
 

Repair Highway, Faestum-Battapa^llo.
 

Widening road on R.R. croesiag
 

Remove wrecked ateel bridge 4 inetall Cla60 40 timber bridge y feet lonp
 

Kexk minefield at Agropoli
 

Check Albanella R.R. Station for nines
 

Clear and remove power lines on R.R., Faestum-Battaj-aglie
 

Do additional work at Battapaglia R.R. yard
 

Operate rock quarry at Paeetum
 

Repair rock crusher at Faestvnn
 

Construct Class III Depot at Sele Airport
 

Construct Engineer Depot at Paestum
 

Construct Engineer Depot at Sele River
 

Clear debris from Battapaglia and Eboli
 

Construct and erect 541 road signs
 

Construct 100 signs for Transportation Section
 

Burn «n<»«i carcasses near Battapaglia
 

Repair break in water lines, American Cemetery at Paestum
 

Remove hanging wires, Hontecovino Airfield
 

Remove two, 240 foot Treadway bridges from Sele River
 

Remove treadway flooring from R.R. bridge
 

Maintain road, Eboll, Teora, Romlta
 

Construct 50 foot timber bridge at Battapaglie
 

Construct minefield sets, Fifth Army
 

Clear mines, Haples
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

19 Sept 1943
 

25 Sept 1943
 

2^ Sept 1943
 

19'Sept 1943
 

26 Sept 1943
 

26 Sept 1943
 

24 Sept 1943
 

28 Sept 1943
 

20 Sept 1943
 

24 Sept 1943
 

19 Sept 1943
 

19 Sept 1943
 

19 Sept 1943
 

23 Sept 1943
 

24 Sept 1943
 

1 Oct 1943
 

19 Sept 1943
 

19 Sept 1943
 

21 Sept 1943
 

1 Oct 1943
 

29 Sept 1943
 

29 Sept 1943
 

1 Oct 1943
 

1 Cct 1943
 

1 Oct 1943
 

3 Oct 1943
 

1 Oct 1943
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
8 Oct 1943
 

2 Oct 1943
 

30 Sept 1943
 

21 Sept 1943
 

26 Sept 1943
 

27 Sept 1943
 

27 Sept 1943
 

3 Oct 1943
 

8 Oct 1343
 

25 Sept 1943
 

24 Sept 1943
 

25 Sept 1943
 

8 Oct 1943
 

26 Sept 1943
 

2 Oct 1943
 

6 Oct 1943
 

19 Sept 1943
 

20 Sept 1943
 

21 Sept 1943
 

2 Oct 1943
 

29 Sept 1943
 

3C Sept 1943
 

2 Oct 1943
 

9 Oct 1943
 

9 Oet 1943
 

8 Dec 1943
 

14 Oct 1943
 



JLTTZTZJ7 J 

IJTI'I" re :V.T irrn 

JOB
 
NO.
 
A-30
 

A-31
 
A-32
 
1
 

2
 

3
 
4
 
5
 
6
 

7
 
8
 
9
 

10
 
11
 
12
 

13
 
14
 

15
 
16
 

17
 
18
 

19
 
20
 
21
 
22
 

24
 
25
 
26
 

27
 
28
 

29
 
30
 

31
 
32
 
33
 
34
 
35
 
36
 
37
 
38
 

39
 
40
 
41
 
42
 
43
 
44
 
45
 
46
 
47
 

48
 
49
 

50
 
51
 
52
 
53
 

54
 
55
 
56
 
57
 
58
 

59
 
60
 
61
 
62
 

63
 
64
 

65
 
66
 
67
 
68
 

69
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 
343rd En^rs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

343rd Engre.
 

337th En«ro.
 

3 37th Engre.
 

337th Enere.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th EngTB.
 

337th Entire.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engrs.
 

531st Enfirs.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engre.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

531st Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th EngrB.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

337th EngrB.
 

531st EngTB.
 

531st Engrs.
 

531st Engrs.
 

531st Engrs
 

531et Engre.
 

531st EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engre.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

14 OHQ Troops
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

53) at Eiwrs.
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

531st Engrs.
 

343rd Enyrs.
 

343rd EngTB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

343rd Engre.
 

343rd Enrars.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

531et Engrs.
 

540th Engrs.
 

540th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337 th EntfTB.
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

Kaintuln road from Avolino to Benevento and Route No. 90 to Orattomlnarda
 

Construct a 165', 10 span timber bridge at Benovento
 

Maintain rood from Capua to Kaddalonl
 

Construct timber bridge, 72' span, Claos 40, 6-12' opano (IT 704635)
 

Construct 2^way Clast, 40, 48' upon timber bridge (IT748699)
 

Construct 2-way Class 40, 96' opon timber bridge (N795728)
 

Construct 2-v/ay Class 40, 72' span timber bridge (H769749)
 

Replace 3-15' opuns in bridge at N59755O
 

Construct 38' opun bridge and rebuild archee at N445597
 

Install 1,500 feet of road & construct culverts at 8th Evac. Hospital (FI2955)
 

Clear streets in Pannarono (N5697)
 

Improve fille on road Sumonte-Rocebas-Cerana
 

Clear Btreets In Cervinara
 

Clear streets In Rotondi
 

Clear streets in Arpala
 

Repair road from Cicciano to Cancello
 

Patch road from Avelino to S. Angelo
 

Grade and ditch 0.6 milee of road (N4563)
 

Construct a 72', 2-way Class 40 bridge at N57O57O
 

Remove debria from streets In Cimitila
 

Construct 8', 2-way Class 40 bridge at N6718O1
 

Fill craters on road at N6960
 

Repair bomb craters and clear streets from N4761 to Naples
 

Remove Bailey bridges at Benevento and Ponte, and transport to Trifliaco Bridge Depot
 

Construct 1-way Class 40 bridge acroee Volturno River at N030740
 

Repair water 4 sewage system at 38th Evac. Hospital
 

Construct suitable croesing over canal at N245665
 

Construct road marker signs and place on highways
 

Repair roadway from Pte. Annibale to Z. t.'.aria
 

Dismantle Bailey bridge at 0-0439 & transport to Cancello Depot
 

Remove mines from Aversa and specific points in that vicinity
 

Dismantle Bailey Bridge at H182548 & transport to Capua Depot
 

Grade area for QM Depot at S. Marie
 

Remove mines from road, from N21O798 to RJ N194785 to Capua
 

Repair bridge near Triflisco and improve Capua-Triflisco road
 

Construct a pile bent bridge across the Volturno River at Capua
 

Construct a timber trestle bridge across the Volturno River at Triflisco
 

Construct a suitable bypass for, and remove Bailey bridge at t'181775
 

Construct a one way Class 70 bridge at N668568
 

Repair road from Nocera to San Saverino
 

Construct a suitable bypaBB on Avelino-S. Angelo road at N871550
 

Construct a timber trestle bridge near Oliveto at 0-058329
 

Construct a pile bent, timber trestle bridge at Contursi
 

Repair weak culvert with concrete slab at N270680
 

Construct a 35' one way Class 24 bridge over canal at N246665
 

Construct a one way dirt fill bypass at 0-093766 and remove Bailey bridge
 

Remove mines from road, from Uaddalom to Benevento
 

Remove mines along trolley track in Cardito
 

Remove mines, reported on roads from Aversa to Villa literno & Aversa to Criepano
 

Repair hichway from I.'.addalom to Amorsi to riedmonte d'Alife
 

Run water lines, and repair latrines at 16th Evac IIosp.
 

Conatiuct timber bridge near Romita (H873554)
 

l.^intain road from Caivano to Aversa thence to Villa literno to H055696
 

Construct timber bridge and remove Bailey bridge at II648488
 

Prepare plans ft make suitable crossing for Bailey bridge on Route 6 (N118889)
 

Prepare plana ft make suitable crossing for Bailey bridge, Route 6 (N111891)
 

Repair, and bring to p.rade, dip in road at N104896
 

Construct a 2-way tubstitute for Bailey bridre at N096959
 

Construct suitable bypass for Bailey brides a* NO05776
 

Remove mines at riazsa di Armi at Caserta
 

Remove Bailey bridge near Sboli and transport to Triflisco Depot
 

Prepare to operate gravel pit in vicinity of Capua
 

Repair plumbing and electrical systems in 36th General Kosp. et Cr.earta
 

Conduct nirJit driving tests
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 
14 Oct 1943
 

13 Oct 1943
 

19 Oot 1943
 

17 Cct 1943
 

17 Cct 1943
 

17 Oot 1°43
 

17 Oct 1943
 

19 Oct 1943
 

19 Oct 1943
 

18 Oct 1343
 

18 Oct 1943
 

17 Oct 1943
 

15 Oct 1943
 

15 Oct 1943
 

15 Oct 1943
 

19 Oct 1943
 

19 Oct 1943
 

16 Oct 1943
 

15 Oct 1943
 

22 Oct 1943
 

10 Oct 1943
 

22 Oct 1943
 

23 Oct 1943
 

24 Oct 1943
 

24 Oct 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

27 Oct 1943
 

27 Oct 1943
 

1 riov 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

27 Oct 1943
 

27 Oet 1943
 

29 Oct 1943
 

28 Oct 1943
 

30 Oct 1943
 

16 Oct 1943
 

16 Oct 1943
 

31 Oct 1943
 

10 Oct 1943
 

30 Oct 1943
 

20 Oct 1943
 

21 Oct 1943
 

30 Oct 1943
 

29 Oct 1943
 

1 Nov 1943
 

30 Oct 1943
 

1 Nov 1943
 

1 Nov 1943
 

1 Nov 1943
 

3 Nov 1943
 

3 Nov 1°43
 

1 IIov 1^43
 

1 Nov 1043
 

3 Nov 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

3 Nov 1943
 

3 Nov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

3 Nov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

3 Nov 1943
 

3 Nov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

4 Kov 1943
 

5 Nov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

6 Nov 1943
 

5 Nov 1943
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
16 Oct 1943
 

16 Oct 1943
 

5 Nov 1943
 

27 Oct 1943
 

25 Oct 1943
 

28 Oct 1943
 

27 Oct 19.43
 

27 Oct 1943
 

30 Oct 1943
 

21 Oct 1943
 

19 Oct 1943
 

16 Oct 1943
 

16 Oct 1943
 

24 Oct 1943
 

24 Oct H43
 

24 Oct 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

18 Oct 1943
 

24 Oct 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

27 Oct 1943
 

24 Oct 1943
 

26 Oct 1943
 

5 Nov 1943
 

9 Hov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

28 Oct 1943
 

24 Feb 1944
 

6 Nov 1943
 

28 Oct 1943
 

2 Nov 1943
 

30 Oct 1943
 

31 Oct 1943
 

7 Nov 1943
 

11 Nov 1943
 

9 Nov 1943
 

3 Nov 1943
 

5 Nov 1943
 

9 Nov 1943
 

23 Nov 1943
 

10 Nov 1943
 

25 Oct 1943
 

12 Nov 1943
 

10 Hov 1943
 

8 Nov 1943
 

1 Nov 1943
 

9 Nov 1943
 

5 Hov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

8 Nov 1943
 

9 Nov 1943
 

6 Hov 1943
 

C ."CELLED
 

3 Dec 1943
 

10 Nov 1943
 

21 Nov 1943
 

6 Nov 1943
 

4 Nov 1943
 

6 Nov 1943
 

8 Nov 1943
 

13 Nov 1943
 

13 Hov 1943
 

10 Hov 1943
 

10 Nov 1943
 

7 Nov 1943
 

6 Hov 1943
 

6 Nov 1943
 

3 Dec 1943
 
CANCELLED
 



APPENDIX J
 

VOLTUTUIO TO MY 11TII
 

JOB
 
NO.
 

71
 
72
 
73
 
74
 
75
 
76
 
77
 
78
 
79-a
 
79-b
 
79-o
 
79r<l
 
80-a
 
80-b
 
81
 

82-a
 
82-b
 
82-c
 

83
 
84
 
85
 
86
 
87
 
88
 

89
 
90
 

91
 
92
 
93
 
94
 
95
 
96
 
97
 
98
 

99
 
100
 
101
 
102
 

103
 
104
 
105
 
106
 
107
 
108
 

109
 
110
 

111
 
112
 

113
 
114
 
13.5
 
116
 

117
 
118
 

119
 
120
 
121
 

121
 
122
 

123
 
124
 

1*5
 
126
 

127
 
128
 
129
 
130
 

131
 
132
 
131
 
IH
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

540th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
14 GHQ Troops
 
540th EngrB.
 
540th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
531at Engrs.
 

• 343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Engra.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
337th EngrB.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Eners.
 
337th Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
337th EngrB.
 
540th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
540th Engre.
 
540th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
54-Oth Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
343rd En/Era.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Eners.
 
540th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
540th Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd EngrB.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
337th EngrB.
 
337th EngrB.
 
14 GHQ Troops
 
540th Engre.
 
540th Engrs.
 
540th 2n«rB.
 
540th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
343rd EngrB.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
14 GHQ Troops
 
337th EngrB.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
343rd Enora.
 
344th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

Establish and maintain l-«ay all weather route from Grazzanise to Brezza
 
Construct and maintain 2-nay al. weather route from Cancello to Pizzone
 
Repair and maintain for 2-way all weather Class 40 traffic road from Qualiano to Villa Ilterno
 
Maintain roads: H055696-Canoello bridge; NO33735-Grazzaniee-Capua, incl rd H149761-TI11O671
 
Prepare 2-way Class 40 all weather substitute for Bailey bridge at NO22837
 
Prepare 1-way Class 40 all v/eather substitute for Bailey bridee at NOO686O
 
Search area on South bank of Volturno River at Pte. Annibale for mines
 
Examine bridge piers at Benevento for concealed explosives
 
Eepair blown bridge at EL01986 to replace Bailey bridge
 
Repair dip over stream at H1OO998
 
Blake level grade crossing at EO881O8
 
Do necessary grading etc. at Army Dump at Tairano
 
Repair bridge at H082021
 
Repair and maintain road from HO89O18 to HO68O29
 
Repair and replace hand rails on bridge at N25O799
 
Eaintain road from Cairano to Candello
 
Construct 2-way Class 40 crossing at N285612
 
Construct 2-way Class 40 crossing at N338644
 
Construct blackout tent for Engineer map truck
 
Construct 2-way Class 40 crossing at N105857 and remove Bailey bridge
 
Construct 2-way Class 40 crossing at M982872 to replace Bailey bridge
 
Locate and remove pot holes on Caserta-Pte. Annibale road
 
Repair road crater at Cascano
 
Construct 30' two way Class 40 bridge & 200' fill at E954914
 
Do necessary grading for 3K Depot at le Pezze
 
Maintain for 2-way all weather traffic road from IJ078860 to 11103896
 
Maintain road from Pizzone to Cascano
 
Replace Bailey bridge at KO46865 with Class 40 two way crossing
 
Replace Bailey bridge at N044867 with Class 40 two way crossing
 
Repair bridge at Benevento
 
Repair crossing at Ponte
 
Repair Cancello bridge by raising lowered bent and levelling two spane
 
Maintain Caneello bridge
 
Construct 2-way Class 40 timber bridge near Cascano at B9991
 
Construct 2-way Class 40 timber bridge near Cascano at K985915
 
Maintain road from le Pezze to Dragoni to Allfe to RJ H185O6O
 
Maintain road from Draeoni to Calazzo to Ponte Annibale
 
Repair road from Kaddaloni to RJ N4726O7
 
Kaintain road from Benevento to Avellno
 
Construct approaches for ponton bridge at Capua
 
Il'ake traffic count at Capua bridge for one day
 

Construct two 1-nay all weather roads to serve railhead at Piggnataro Station
 
Make traffic count for one day at Cancello bridge
 
Construct two way ClaBS 40, steel stringer, two span bridge, to replace Bailey at U042872
 
Construct two way Class 40, steel stringer, three span bridge,to replace Bailey at HO41873
 
Construct approaches for Bailey Ponton Bridge across Yolturno River at Grazzanise
 
Construct new approaches, build 1-way Class 40 bridge, 4 remove Bailey at NO88912
 
Replace 90' DS Bailey with 2-way, Class- 40 bridge over R.R.
 
Construct a 1-way, all weatlier bypass and bridge at IIO7O929
 
Maintain 2-way, all weather, ClaBS 40 loads from Valrana (HO89O18) to RJ (H-050171)
 
Maintain 2-way,all weather, Cl. 40 loads from Dragoni (N26O968) to RJ(H285020)to Prata(E16614O)
 
Replace Bailey bridge at H17OO7O, with 2-way Class 40 bridge
 
Kaintain contact with R.E. party building Grazzanise bridge and take over maintenance on comp.
 
Maintain for 2-way, all weather traffic, highway from RJ N-0078 to Kadragone
 
Maintain for 2-way,all traffic(weather), No. 7 from Cascano to RJ H-0786 to Fizzone
 
Maintain for 2-way, all weather, Class 40, from Hocello, Horth to RJ N-0288, and from RJ N-0488
 

to No. 7 near Francolise
 
Maintain routes Caeerta-S. Itaria, Ponte Annibale-Caserta
 
Provide entrance and exit to QK dump at H-095960
 
Rebuild 5 span bridge at N696606 near Avellno
 
Construct app. 700' gravel road for 95th Evae. Eosp. on Route 7
 
Repair loading area, 263rd QH Depot at N-090978
 
Pill craters in unloading ramp W. of Caserta R.R. Station
 
Take over and operate gauging station at Capua
 
Till pot holes with rock at QK Depot Ho. 514B at Caserta
 
Construct roads 4 alleviate severe mud conditions, 38th Evac. Hospital at N18O98O
 

Construct roads for 10th l!ed. Hosp.
 
Construct roado and prepare drainage trenches for 'J.J Gaa Depot, at MO389O
 
Construct one way Class 12 bridge, 2-14' spans, at TT629599
 
Construct 5-span, DS Bailey bridge, w/crib supports over Volturno River
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

8 Nov 1943
 
8 Nov 1943
 
8 Nov 1943
 
8 Nov 1943
 
8 Nov 1943
 
8 Nov 1943
 
9 Nov 1943
 
9 Nov 1943
 
9 Nov 1943
 
9 Nov 1943
 
9 Hov 1943
 
9 Nov 1943
 
9 Nov 1943
 
9 Nov 1943
 
10 Nov 1943
 
10 Nov 1943
 
10 Nov 1943
 
10 Kov 1943
 
10 Nov 1943
 
12 Nov 1943
 
12 Nov 1943
 
13 Nov 1943
 
15 Nov 1943
 
14 Hov 1943
 
18 Nov 1943
 
18 Nov 1943
 
18 Hov 1943
 
18 Nov 1943
 
18 Nov 1943
 
21 Nov 1943
 
21 Nov 1943
 
20 Nov 1943
 
20 Nov 1943
 
20 Nov 1943
 
16 Nov 1943
 
17 Hov 1943
 
17 Nov 1943
 
17 Hov 1943
 
17 Nov 1943
 
17 Kov 1943
 
22 Kov 1943
 
22 Nov 1943
 
21 Nov 1943
 
22 Nov 1943
 
21 Nov 1943
 
21 Nov 1943
 
22 Nov 1943
 
23 Kov 1943
 
23 Nov 1943
 
23 Kov 1943
 
24 Nov 1943
 
24 N O T 1943
 
24 Nov 1943
 
23 Nov 1943
 
24 Nov 1943
 
23 Rov 1943
 
24 Nov 1943
 

24 Hov 1943
 
26 Nov 1943
 

25 Hov 1943
 
26 Hov 1943
 
30 Nov 1943
 
28 Nov 1943
 
29 Nov 1943
 
29 Hov 1943
 
29 Nov 1943
 
30 Nov 1943
 
2 Dec 1943
 

29 H O T 1943
 
30 i!ov 1943
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 

18 Nov 1943
 
14 Nov 1943
 
22 Nov 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 

20 Nov 1943
 
2 Dee 1943
 

15 Nov 1943
 
10 Nov 1943
 
11 Nov 1943
 
29 Nov 1943
 
24 Nov 1943
 
16 Nov 1943
 
19 Nov 1943
 
29 Nov 1943
 
12 Nov 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 

16 Nov 1943
 
16 llov 1943
 
20 Nov 1943
 
14 Hov 1943
 
5 Dec 1943
 

13 Nov 1943
 
16 Nov 1943
 
22 Nov 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 
25 Nov 1943
 
23 Nov 1943
 
30 Nov 1943
 
4 Dec 1943
 
25 Nov 1943.
 

.VASITJi OOT
 

22 Nov 1943
 
. 3 Dec 1943
 
17 Dec 1943
 
18 Dec 1943
 
22 Nov 1943
 
5 Jan 1944
 
3 Dec 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 
25 Nov 1943
 
23 Nov 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 
27 Nov 1943
 
23 Kov 1943
 
1 Dec 1943
 
8 Dec 1943
 
28 Nov 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 
8 Dec 1943
 
8 Dec 1943
 
25 Dec 1943
 
5 Jan 1944
 
2 Dec 1943
 

12 Dec 1943
 
8 Dec 1943
 
5 Jan 1944
 
5 Jan 1944
 

2 Dec 1943
 
30 Nov 1943
 

2 Dec 1943
 
1 Dec 1943
 
5 Dec 1943
 

29 Nov 1943
 
2 Dec 1943
 

29 llov 1943
 
11 Dec 1943
 
4 Dec 1943
 

17 Dec 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 



PABT # 2
 
VOWURBO 1  0 MAX 11TH
 

JOB
 
NO.
 

135
 

13'
 
138
 
139
 
140
 

141
 
14 2
 
143
 

144
 

145
 
146
 

147
 
148
 

149
 
150
 

151
 
152
 

153
 
154
 
155
 
156
 

157
 
158
 

159
 
160
 
161
 
162
 

163
 
164
 
165
 
166
 

167
 
168
 

169
 
170
 

171
 

172
 
173
 
174
 

17 5
 

176
 

177
 
178
 

179
 

180
 
181
 
182
 

183
 
184
 

185
 
186
 

187
 
188
 

189
 

190
 

191
 

192
 
393
 
194
 
195
 
196
 

197
 
198
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

34Srd Engro.
 
540th Eiup-s.
 

343 r<l Engrs.
 
540 th ZIW.TS.
 

U4th Engra.
 
344tfi EngrB.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 

337th EngrB.
 
344th EngrB.
 
344th Engrs.
 
344th Engrs.
 

344tb En^re.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
14 GHQ Troops
 
343rd EngrB.
 
343rd EngrB.
 
343rd Engre.
 
343rd Engre.
 
14 GHQ Troops
 
344th Engrs. •
 
344th Engrs.
 
343rd EngrB.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
344th EngrB.
 
540th Engrs.
 
344th Engrs.
 
344th Engrs.
 
344th Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
540th Eagre.
 
540th Engrs.
 
344th Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 

344th Engrs.
 

344th Engre.
 
344th Engre.
 
540th Engrs.
 

344th Ensrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 
14 GHQ Troope
 
337th Engre.
 
540th EngrB.
 

037th Engrs.
 
3A-3rd Enfra.
 
314th Engrs.
 
343rd Engrs.
 
3+3rd Engrs.
 
343rl Engra.
 

34*tl« Engrs.
 
344th Engrs.
 
337th EngTs.
 

92nd Engra.
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

3 37tfl Engrs.
 
343rd Enrare.
 
344th En«rs.
 
92nd Engra.
 

540th Engre.
 

343rd Engrs.
 
343 rd Engrs.
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

Make trafTle count, Capua bridge, for night of 2 December
 
Vake traffic count, Cancello bridge, for night of 2 December
 

'^onBtruot roads and make necessary repairo for Ord. Depot at Venafro
 
Construct 2-way,Class 40 bridge on Route 7 and remove DD Bailey at H-022884
 

Locate and romove pot holes near Pte. Annibale bridge
 
Furnish detail to remove suspected explosives for Signal Section
 
Maintain road from EJ R1O299O to RJ B137O24 to HJ N162984 to RJ 0098960
 
1'ake road reconnaissance Guardla-Pontelandolfo-CampobaBso and Prate-Eavindola-Isernia-CainpobaBSl
 

Maintain road from Draconi to Corps boundary at epprox. FT170000
 
Maintain road from Cancel)0 bridge-Villa Llterno-Army Rear-Aversa thru Fertillla
 

Maintain road Caserta to t'addaloni; No. 7 Carua to Army Rear boundary! Ho.'87 Caserta to
 

Array Rear boundary
 
Maintain road Capua-Pte. Annibale Including maintenance Capua and Annibale bridges
 

Provide 1̂ -way all weather roads for 9*th Evac. Hoop.
 
Maintain road from Grazzanlse bridge-Brezza-RJ w/ No. 6j Brezze-S.Andrea; S. Andrea-Hondxegone
 

Install Bailev bridjre at IT1O5857 to replace washed out fill
 
Replace Bailey bridge at 1F1O5857 w/eulteble 2-way Class 40 crossing
 
Install Bailey bridge at H-O86O53 to replace washed out culvert
 
Replace Bailey bridge et H-O86O53 w/suitable 2-way Class 40 installation
 
Complete all weather access road to tank farm at H14O78O
 
Construct signs for Transportation Section
 
Construct roads for 161 Med Bn
 
Construct roads for French Hosp.
 

Construot roads for 8th Evac. Hoep.
 
Construct roads for Fifth Army Bridge Dump
 
Maintain road from HJ !!-08991O on Rt. 6 to Teano-removing Bailey over RH at H-073926
 
Make road reconnaissance Maddaloni-Benevento
 
Aid In making culvert for 510th QI" Depot
 
Complete Vairano Railhead
 
Furnish pile driver and crew for Dragoni bridge
 
Maintain Cancello bridge
 
Make technical survey of hospitals to determine electrical needs
 
Maintain following roads: RJ H-O4OO6O to Picilll; RJ H-060037 to Boiai; RJ H-068029 to
 
Terra Corpo
 
Maintain following roads: Hwy 6, LePezze-Variano; LePezze-San Felice; from HJ K10399O to
 
RJ at Pietravairano, South to RJ at N162985
 
Maintain road San Felice to Dragoni
 
Roada for H.P. Hospital, 161st Med. Bn.
 
Furnish detail for moving material from Sparanise to new Engineer depot
 
Maintain Rt. 7 from Capua to RJ H-078860; lateral road N-078860 to Route Ho. 6 at RJ H1O1896;
 
Route Do. 6 from HJ with No. 7 to LePezze
 
Furnish mine clearing detail for vehicle parking area at Capua Airport (H156788)
 
Maintain and repair road from Madragonl to RJ at K788840
 
Construct hospital roads at 3rd Conv. Hosp. at Pignattario
 

Maintain Hwy 6 from Capua bridge to Junction w/Sparanlse Rd (NI03895),incl Capua bridge; Hwy 7
 
from Junction w/Hwy 6 to Junction Sparanise cut-off (11-078861)
 

Erect five portable wooden buildings for 3rd Conv. Hosp.
 
Construct Ordnance Depot near Mignano, Vic of 3988117
 
Construct 20 signs and erect at R.R. crossings
 
Construct Bailey bridge over railroad at H-094006
 
Remove fill from tracks t construct Cl. 30, 1-way bridge in place of Bailey bridge at H-O94OO6
 
Construct necessary roads fro 16th Evac. Hoep.
 

Take over from 337th Engrs - maintenance of road from RJ Hl85?6O to Prata
 
Construct Class 40 Bailey Trestle Bridge across Volturno River at H176056
 

Take over fr 344th Engra-maintenance of road from Capua to Pte. Annibale Bridge, incl bridge:
 
from 540th En^re-maintenance of Capua Bridge
 

Take over from 344th Ensrs-camtenance of road from LePezze (H-O9896O) to RJ near
 
Dragoni (H25497O)
 

Construct FNC for 10 Corps at gparanise: complete sufficient work to make railhead operable
 
with acess to stacking area, couplets e9 permanent raiLbead
 

Erect si,<3is on prin-liple routes; contact Fll prior to actual work for OK of sites
 
Construct 2-way Cl. 40 timber brid«e across double RR-JfW of Vairano, vie of H-O85O2O
 
Oonatruct minimum roada (not over 700') for 162 Med Dn. Venereal Hoep, at appro* H101982
 
Take over fr 344th Engrs-maint of 1-way road fr RJ EH37O23 to EJ 10.62385,nr Pietralemara
 
Make traffic oouot of all vehiclee crossing the Cancello 4 Grazzanise bridges
 
Maintain for 2-way, ell traffic Route 6 fr RJ at Vairano (H-O86O18) to H-012085
 
Submit for approval plans;4 construct 2-way 01. 40 bridge over HE crossing at H-012085
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

2 Dee 1943
 

2 Dec 1943
 
1 Dee 1943
 
2 Dec 1943
 

3 Dec 1943
 

3 Dec 1943
 

8 Dee 1943
 
4 Dec 1943
 
5 Dee 1943
 
5 Dee 1943
 
4 Dec 1943
 

3 Dec 1943
 
3 Dec 1943
 

5 Deo 1943
 

3 Dec 1943
 

5 Dec 1943
 
3 Deo 1943
 
5 Dec 1943
 
7 Dec 1943
 
6 Dec 1943
 

6 Dec 1943
 
6 Deo 1943
 

7 Dec 1943
 
7 Dec 1943
 

7 Dee 1943
 
7 Dec 1943
 
7 Dec 1943
 
7 Dee 1943
 
8 Dec 1943
 
8 Dec 1943
 

10 Dec 1943
 
10 Dec 1943
 
12 Dec 1943
 
13 Dec 1943
 
12 Dec 1943
 
12 Dec 1943
 

12 Dee 1943
 

13 Dee 1943
 
15 Deo 1943
 
13 Dec 1943
 
10 Dec 1943
 

15 Dee 1943
 
20 Deo 1943
 
17 Deo 1943
 
20 Dee 1943
 

20 Dec 1943
 
20 Deo 1943
 
20 Dee 1943
 
20 Dec 1943
 
20 Dee 1943
 

22 Dee 1943
 
22 Deo 1943
 
22 Dee 1943
 

22 Dec 1943
 
22 Dee 1943
 

22 Dee 1943
 

23 Dec 1943
 

23 Dec 1943
 
23 Dee 1943
 
23 Deo 1943
 
26 Dec 1943
 
24 Deo 1943
 

25 Deo 1943
 
25 Dec 1943
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 

3 Dec 1943
 

3 Dec 1943
 
13 Dee 194 3
 

11 Dec 1943
 

2 Jan 1944
 

4 Dec 1943
 

9 Dec 1943
 
12 Dec 1943
 
7 Dec 1943
 
7 Dec 1943
 

13 Dec 1943
 

5 Jan 1944
 
5 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

1 Jan 1944
 
5 Jan 1944
 
8 Dec 1943
 

11 Dec 1943
 
CANCELLED
 

13 Dec 1943
 
10 Dec 1943
 

25 Dec 1943
 
12 Dec 1943
 

13 Dec 1943
 
13 Dec 1943
 
20 Dec 1943
 
18 Dec 1943
 
5 Jan 1944
 

11 Dec 1943
 
12 Deo 1943
 
2 Jan 1944
 

20 Dec 1943
 
5 Jan 1944
 

27 Dec 1943
 
4 Ear 1944
 

6 Jan 1944
 

21 Dec 1943
 
20 Dec 1943
 
15 Dec 1943
 
5 Jan 1944
 

31 Dee 1943
 
5 Jan 1944
 
6 Jan 1944
 
5 Jan 1944
 

7 Jan 1944
 
25 Dec 1943
 

29 Dec 1943
 
20 Dec 1943
 
28 Dec 1943
 
29 Dec 194,3
 
6 Jan 1944
 
5 Jan 1944 '
 

16 Jan 1944
 
5 Jan 1944
 

23 liar 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

28 Dec 19/43
 

29 Dec 1?43
 
3 Jan 1944
 
23 Mar 1944
 

30 Dec 1943
 
13 Jan 1944
 
10 Jan 1944
 



APPENDIX J
 

V0LT1THII0 10 11AY 11TH
 

JOB
 
NO.
 
199
 

200
 

201
 

202
 
203
 
204
 

205
 
206
 

207
 
208
 

209
 

210
 
211
 

212
 

213
 

214
 

215
 
216
 

217
 
218
 
219
 
220
 
221
 
222
 

223
 
224
 

225
 
226
 
227
 
228
 
229
 
230
 

231
 
232
 
233
 
234
 

235
 
236
 

237
 

238
 

239
 
2+0
 

241
 

242
 
243
 
244
 
245
 
246
 

247
 

248
 

249
 
250
 

251
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 
337th Engrs.
 

337th EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

344th EngrB.
 

540th Engra.
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

337th Timers.
 

92nd Engra.
 

344th Engra.
 

92nd Engra.
 

92nd EngrB.
 

344th EngrB.
 

92nd Engra.
 

92nd Engra.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

337th EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd EngrB.
 

343ru EngrB.
 

337th Engra.
 

175th Engrs.
 

92nd Engra.
 

344th Engra.
 

92nd Engra.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd EngrB.
 

92nd Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

92nd EngrB.
 

175th Engrs.
 

343rd Engra.
 

8 Fd Coy (Br)
 

8 KL Coy (Br)
 

343rd EngrB.
 

343rd Engra.
 

344th EngrB.
 

337th EngrB.
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

and sewage for 500 »»" rest camp
 

Construct approx. 2" asphalt wearing surface on Capua Bridge, arranged for l--.vay traffic
 

at all times
 

Construot and deliver signs to Valrano Railhead, as requested by Transportation Section
 

Enlarge railhead at Vairano to provide for unloading on weBt side of tracks
 

Repair road Benevento to RJ H582OO3, vio Pentelandolfo, by following work: Install Bailey bridge
 

at H586997; DS Bailey at N636916; complete fill at K6O7992 for 2-way traffic
 

Furnish mine removing detail, to contact CO 5th Ord Bn,at Capua Airport,remove mines in area
 

Remove tree fr across Hwy 87, approi.1.5 miles S. of Caserta; remove telephone poles from
 

Hwy 7, 1.5 miles E. of Caserta
 

Construct suitable crossing (Bailey,or culvert) over stream at N129829
 

Take over fr 540th Engrs-Maintenance of roads; maint. of Cancello bridge; const of culvert and
 

fill on Hwy 7 at H1O5B6O; remove all of Bailey bridge on Hwy 7 at N-025583
 

Take over fr 337th Engra: Maint. of Capua 4 Pte Annibale bridges; maint for 2-way, Cl. 40
 

traffic rd fr Pte Annibale br to Caiazzo to Dragoni to Alife 'to RJ H18506O; maintain for
 

2^way Cl. 40 traffic, road from Pte Annibale br to junction w/Route 6 at N170795
 

Construct exit 4 entrance roads for French Hosp, located at approx. H160130
 

Take over fr 344th Engrs-2-way Cl. 40 traffic, road from RJ N102991 to RJ H185061, 4 Route 6
 

from N1O3896 to RJ H-088016
 

Take over fr 540th Engra, maint for 2-way, Cl. 40 traffic, Route 6 fr Capua Br.to RJ at IT103896
 

Maintain for 2-way cl. 40 traffic: road fr Prato to RJ KL17118 to RJ H-050174, road from
 

Tenafro to Colli
 

Take over fr 337th Engrs following work: Maint of Dragoni bridge; maint of gauging station
 

on Volturno River, near Caiazzo
 

Repair 2-way bypass on Route 7, South of Capua at N182778
 

Take over fr 14 GHQ Trps: maint of roada for 2-way C1.40 traffic road from Cancello bridge to
 

EJ H-OO2786 to Mondragone; rd fr RJ H-002786 to RJ H-029832; road fr RJ H-029832 to Brezza to
 

RJ KL72788; maint for 1-way Cl. 30 road fr Grazzanlse bridge to Brezza
 

Take over fr 344th Engrs, maint of road fr BJ at N-O9O912 to Teano
 

Floor Calri-Rlsorta Bridge (Hwy 6) w/2" lumber. Flooring laid parallel to traffic
 

Scarify, grade 4 provide drainage of rd fr RJ N2O3714 to S. llaria to Pte. Annibale Bridge
 

Construct m-in-iimim required roads for 162 Med Bn (in vie of 16th Evao Hoop)
 

Furnish |nHn-immn requirements for roads 4 hardatandinge for E27 Engr Depot near Vairano
 

Construe11 minimum required roads for 11th Evao. Hosp
 

Take over from Corps, maintenance of road from RJ HO33065 to HO87075
 

Grade hospital area at 94th Evac. Hosp. Machine grading only
 

Mark Highway in aocordance with Transportation instructions
 

Construct Cl. 40 Bailey bridge over R.H. tracks at Hiardo Station at H1O5959
 

Repair * remodel W. Palace stables at Caserta-blackout,mess & sanitary facilitiea for rest
 

Supply mine demonstration team to 72 HAA Regt (RA) nr 92nd G-en. Hosp. Demonstration for 2 days
 

Provide R-4 w/oper for 197th Ord Bn at S. Maria, B410700. Level off ruts 4 shape existing roads
 

Repair bypass on Hwy 87, Caserta-Pte. Annibale, approx. N280760
 

Construct minimum requirements for aeess roads for Ord. Depot At H-070227
 

Refloor Capua bridge w/2" material. Flooring H a d parallel to traffic. 1-way traffic maint.
 

Construct 2-way, Cl. 40, steel stringer bridge over RH at N184773, S. of Capua on Hwy 7
 

Maintain rd fr Benevento to RJ H582OO3 nr Pontelandolfo. Maintenance will consist of patrolling
 

aami-weekly; during and after heavy rains
 

Take down section of wall & do neoeseary hand grading, Caserta RR Station
 

Construct and install signs for Transportation Section
 

Furnieh stzd grader w/oper to 337th EngrB, assist in maint of rd Pte Annibale to S. Maria
 

to Junction Hwy 87
 

Repair holes on Route 7 thru S. Maria. Holes may be repaired by re-setting paving stone or
 

asphalt patch
 

Construct and erect RM crossing signs on Route 7iy at HJlii'/uS
 

Procure from Depot E-26, red reflector disos 4 mark all obstructions on Hwy 6, priority to
 

bridge and culvert abutments, arch forming tf. gate of S. Maria
 

Procure from E-26, red reflector discs and install as markers for all bridges, culvert abut

ments and other obstruction on Hwy 7 within your area
 

Perform work and install facilities for 2nd tied Lab
 

Do necessary blasting for latrines for 3rd Conv. Hosp.
 

Furnish shovel w/o-per to load trucks for OC, 8 Pd Coy (Br) at quarry near Francolise
 

Construct roadB and hardstandinga for Engr Depot 4 469th Engr Maint Co. at Vairano
 

Construct railroad faoilities at Sparaniee
 

Construct Ord Depot 4 facilities for depot In vloinlty of Teano: Hardstandings, fill ditches,
 

build turnarounds, build roads
 

Erect 3 huts, Install interior and exterior eleotrio and water lines, construct aump pit and
 

drainage line, construct parking lot for 2nd Med Lab.
 

Construct PW Detention area in vio of Valrano
 

Maintain road from Colli to Manello for 2-way all weather traffic
 

Maintain road from Teano to Rd junction K-028885 for 2-way all weather traffic
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

27 Dec 1943
 

2 Jan 1944
 

30 Dec 1943
 

2 Jan 1944
 

31 Dec 1943
 

1 Jan 1944
 

31 Dec 1943
 

1 Jan 1944
 

2 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

3 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

5 Jan 1944
 

4 Jan 1944
 

6 Jan 1944
 

6 Jan 1944
 

7 Jan 1944
 

7 Jan 1944
 

6 Jan 1944
 

6 Jan 1944
 

8 Jan 1944
 

7 Jan 1944
 

8 Jan 1944
 

8 Jan 1944
 

10 Jan 1944
 

10 Jen 1944
 

13 Jan 1944
 

11 Jan 1944
 

11 Jan 1944
 

11 Jan 1944
 

12 Jan 1944
 

13 Jan 1944
 

14 Jan 1944
 

14 Jan 1944
 

15 Jan 1944
 

15 Jan 1944
 

17 Jan 1944
 

16 Jan 1944
 

16 Jan 1944
 

16 Jan 1944
 

17 Jan 1944
 

19 Jan 1944
 

28 Jan 1944
 

18 Jan 1944
 

23 Jan 1944
 

21 Jan 1944
 

20 Jan 1944
 

20 Jan 1944
 

20 Jan 1944
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
28 Dec 1943
 

4 Jan 1944
 

3 Jan 1944
 

9 Jan 1944
 

9 Jan 1944
 

4 Jan 1944
 

14 Jan 1944
 

2 Jan 1944
 

3 Jan 1944
 

8 Apr 1944
 

25 Kar 1944
 

14 Jan 1944
 

23 Mar 1944
 

26 Kar 1944
 

16 Kar 1944
 

26 Mar 1944
 

CANCELLED
 

7 Mar 1944
 

7 Mar 1944
 

8 Jan 1944
 

15 Jan 1944
 

9 Jan 1944
 

19 Jan 1944
 

11 Jan 1944
 

30 Mar 1944
 

12 Jan 1944
 

14 Jan 1944
 

12 Jan 1944
 

21 Jan 1944
 

15 Jan 1944
 

26 Jan 1944
 

16 Jan 1944
 

19 Jan 1944
 

13 Jan 1944
 

27 Jan 1944
 

23 Feb 1944
 

13 Jan 1944
 

10 Feb 1944
 

26 Jan 1944
 

21 Jan 1944
 

18 Jan 1944
 

25 Jan 1944
 

18 Jan 1944
 

CANCELLED
 

21 Jan 1944
 

31 Jan 1944
 

1 Feb 1944
 

2 Feb 1944
 

6 Feb 1944
 

26 Jan 1944
 

24 Jan 1944
 

5 Mar 1944
 

31 Jan 1944
 



APTETJDIZ J
 

VOLTUIWO TO HAY 11TH
 

JOB
 
NO.
 

252
 

253
 
254
 
255
 
256
 

257
 

258
 

259
 
260
 
261
 

262
 

263
 
264
 
265
 
266
 
267
 
268
 

269
 

270
 

271
 
272
 
273
 
274
 

275
 
276
 

277
 
278
 

279
 
280
 
281
 
282
 

283
 
284
 
285
 
286
 
287
 
288
 

289
 
290
 
291
 
292
 

293
 

294
 
295
 
296
 

297
 
298
 

299
 
300
 

301
 
302
 
303
 
304
 

305
 

306
 

307
 
308
 
309
 

310
 

3ia
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

344th Enfirs.
 

92nd Engra.
 

92nd Ear.ro.
 

344th Engre.
 

92nd Engra.
 

34^rd Engra.
 

503 Fd Coy R2
 

343rd Enjrs.
 

343rd Engra.
 

175th Engro.
 

344th Engre.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

14 OHQ Troops
 

175th Engre.
 

85th Engrs.
 

85th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

14 GHQ Troop
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

. 175th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

344th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

343rd Engra.
 

175th Engrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

14 CHQ Troop
 

85th Engrs.
 

14 CHQ Troop
 

344th Engrs.
 

175th Engra.
 

14 G1IQ Troop
 

14 OHO. Troop
 

14 GHQ Troop
 

14 Oil; Troop
 

14 GHQ Troop
 

14 OHQ Troop
 

14 GH3 Troop
 

14 GHQ Troop
 

175th Engrs.
 

14 OH; Troop
 

85th Engrs.
 

343rd Engra.
 

-

92nd Engrs.
 

34 3rd Engro.
 

175tJi Engrs.
 

92nd EnRrs.
 

175th Engre.
 

DATE
 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 STARTED
 

20 Jan 1944
 

Bailey bridge across Volturno River upon completion
 

Construot miordo (wire or tlmbor) at each end oi blown bridge between Capua and Dragoni 20 Jan 1944
 

Furnioh R-4 Bulldozer for 3 days work for 28th Ord and 529th Ord. Depots 1 Feb 1944
 

Check urea at 11-015260 for 120 Holzrainee, reported stacked with amiounition 21 Jan 1944
 
23 Jan 1944
 Remove Dailey Bridge at N-019610 and H-022573 and turn In to E-28
 

Construct reot camp In E. winr of t.Lables. Facilities to consist of blackout, sanitary & 21 Jan 1944
 

lighting
 

Construct entrance road to Toano Ithd fr RJ 1000' V. of station, to enter Rhd vac of water 22 Jan 1944
 

tower. Clear debrio from area
 

Maintain for 2-way, Cl. 40 traffic, Hwy 6 from overpaao ut H-O15O78 to RJ G955155 to Venafro 21 Jan 1944
 

t'aintain for 2-way, Cl. 40 traffic, from rood Junctior C955155 to G9O2181 23 Jan 1944
 

Furnioh R-4 Angledoyer and tutzd cruder to crude area, remove 10 trees, construct 500' of road 23 Jan 1944
 

at site of 10th Field Hoop. (Route 6)
 

25 Jan 1944
 

Construct hardstandlng area & perform neceaciary grading for 301 QV. Eterilzation-Bath Unit 25 Jan 1944
 

Construct additional facilities at Valrano Rhd 25 Jan 1944
 

Plaoe rock on roads beinr laid out by 175th Engro at 10th Field Hoep (H-O37O61) 25 Jan 1944
 
25 Jan 1944
 Construct hardstandings for water point at H112998
 

Furnish minefield instruction team for work with "E" Force 25 Jan 1944
 

Grade area for bivouac, Improve existing roads, construct 1 new road & Cub Landing strip 25 Jan 1944
 

at Fifth Army CP
 

Repair Capua bridge as follows: Repair pier Ho. 4 by replacing damaged pile and cap, build up 25 Jan 1944
 

penetration to a minimum of 20' on all bents, raise bridge to original elevation at Pier Ho. 4
 

Construct POL Sump at H097886, near SparanlBe 26 Jan 1944
 

Dismantle, and erect, portable buildings at Fifth Army Headquartera 26 Jan 1944
 

Furnish pontons to provide raft for pile driver of 337th Engre, and power boats to move raft 29 Jan 1944
 

Construct truck oontrol tower at Vairano Rhd 29 Jan 1944
 

Maintain road from Mondragone to RJ H878840, for 2-wey traffic 28 Jan 1944
 

Construct hardstandlng for water point looated at H-034064 30 Jan 1944
 

Make reconnaissance of road from Teano to RJ H-087007 31 Jan 1944
 

Make reconnaissance of Route 87 from Caiazzo-Guardia-S. Lupo-Pontelandolfo 1 Feb 1944
 

Make reconnaissance of Route 7 from Kontesarchio to Benevento 2 Feb 1944
 

Construct and erect signs for TransportatL on Section 1 Feb 1944
 
Construct hardstandlngs for Valrano Rhd 1 Feb 1944
 
Open road from Rocearavlndola to Xsernia by constructing 5 iClase 40 Bailey bridges 31 Jan 1944
 
Place signs on Routes 6 and 85 for Transportation Section 2 Feb 1944
 
Maintain road and bridges from RJ H116240 to Ieernia 3 Feb 1944
 
Construct barricade across south approach to old P"te. Annibale bridge 3 Feb 1944
 
Construct hardstaiidings for 94th Evac. Hosp. 3 Feb 1944
 
Furnish 3/4 yd shovel to operate in quarry near Francolise 2 Feb 1944
 
Construct approximately 950" of gravel road for QM Class I Depot at H-040062 3 Feb 1944
 
Crush and stockpile in vie of crusher 1,900 cu yds of fine orushing & 1,200 cu yds of 1" to 4 Feb 1944
 
2-1/2" stone
 

Construct 2" to 3" asphalt surfacing on Pte. Annibale bridge 5 Feb 1944
 
Provision of roads in Engr Stores Depot, Sparanise and improve access to dump 3 Feb 1944
 
Grade area for QK Bakery at Ration Dump 539. Contact 263rd QK for details 4 Feb 1944
 
Provision of turnaround for vehicles at 12 CCS Site; dump 20 tons of rock at site 3 Feb 1944
 
Prepare, and submit plans for replacing Bailey bridges w/2-way Cl. 40 bridges on Rd from • 4 Feb 1944
 
"25 Arch Bridge* to Isernia
 

Operate quarry,Vairano 3 Feb 1944
 
Erect tanka and provide distribution at water points in Sparanise dump area 3 Feb 1944
 
Provide access road to convoy halt area south of Sparanise 3 Feb 1944
 
Provision of convoy halt, in area Map Ref 087879
 3 Feb 1944
 
Provide turning loops on roads in Teano ammo circuit
 3 Feb 1944
 
Repair Ord buildinc where practicable & provide exit road
 1 Feb 1944
 
Clear site for Canteen Depot and provide accomodationa by erection of 3 Hiesen huts 3 Feb 1944
 
Make ira and Weetside of Supply Depot area pilferer-proof
 3 Feb 1944
 
Improve corner at 065931
 3 Feb 1944
 
Perform grading operations at Fifth Army CP
 4 Feb 1944
 
Maintain road from Sparaniee cutoff, from RJ N104897 to RJ 798 862; Teano to RJ H 027886; 5 Feb 1944
 
Teano to HO35930 to 11-027886; Cascano to Capelle to IT-OO3893
 

Make necessary repairs to superstructure of bridge at H255790; fill pot holes and improve
 6 Feb 1944
 
1-way portion of Route 85 thru the town of Brlano, 4 Route 87 at N27O77O
 
Install 80' DS Bailey bridge over RR crossing at H-O15O78 and remove present fill with
 5 Feb 1944
 
minimum of 6' side clearance
 

Construct hardatandinga for water , olnts at H-074131 and H-O352OO
 6 Feb 1944
 
Furnish 2 mine detector teams to sweep right-of-way for pipeline from 09714 to Trocchia
 7 Feb 1944
 
Construct 3 strand wire fence at north end of Army Engr area and furnish 1 load of fine
 6 Feb 1944
 
crushed rock to Army Engineer drafting tent
 

Furnish power shovel to load ^avel trucks for Indian Division 6 POD 194*
 
Take survey, and prepare plane for lighting Teano and Eparanlse Rhdo for night operation
 6 Feb 1944
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
21 Jan 1944
 

21 Jan 1944
 

4 Feb 1944
 
22 Jar 1944
 
25 Jan 1944'
 

18 Kar 1944
 

25 Jan 1944
 

19 Mar 1944
 
20 Kar 1944
 
27 Jan 1944
 

27 Jan 1944
 
28.Jan 1944
 

8 Feb 1944
 
28 Jan 1944
 
27 Jan 1944
 

25 Mar 1944
 
30 Jan 1944
 

18 Mar 1944
 

4 Fab 1944
 
29 Jan 1944
 

15 Max 1944
 
14 Ear '1944
 
15 Mar 1944
 
31 Jan 1944
 
2 Feb 1944
 
4 Feb 1944
 
4 Feb 1944
 

9 May 1944
 
14 Feb 1944
 
13 Feb 1944
 
10 Feb 1944
 
11 Feb 1944
 
3 Feb 1944
 

10 Feb 1944
 
15 Feb 1944
 
6 Feb 1944
 
9 Kay 1944
 

20 Feb 1944
 

17 Feb 1944
 
6 Feb 1944
 

6 Feb 1944
 
8 Feb 1944
 

5 Kar 1944
 
3 liar 1944
 
8 Feb 1944
 
8 Feb 1944
 
4 Feb 1944
 
8 Feb 1944
 
4 Feb 1944
 

11 Feb 1944
 

6 Feb 1944
 
7 Feb 1944
 
CAHCELLED
 

14 Feb 1944
 

14 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 
10 Feb 1944
 
7 Feb 1944
 

10 Peb 194*
 

8 Feb 1944
 



APPENDIX j
 

VOLTURHO TO MAT 11TH
 

JOB
 
NO.
 
312
 

313
 
314
 
315
 
316
 
317
 
318
 

319
 

320
 

321
 

322
 
323
 
324
 
325
 
326
 

327
 
328
 

329
 

330
 

331
 
332
 
333
 
334
 
335
 
336
 
337
 

339
 

340
 

341
 
342
 
343
 
344
 

345
 
346
 

347
 
348
 

349
 
350
 

3 51
 

352
 

353
 

354
 
355
 
356
 

357
 
358
 

359
 
360
 

361
 
362
 

363
 
364
 
365
 
366
 

367
 
368
 
369
 
370
 
371
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 
343rd Engrs.
 

344th Tfrigra.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

85th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

92nd Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

175th EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

92nd Engra.
 

92nd Enera.
 

14 GHQ Troopa
 

85th Engre.
 

344th Engrs.
 

344-th EngrB.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

175th Engre.
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

92nd Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

175th Engre.
 

17 5th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

469th Eners.
 

17 5th Ennra.
 

469th En/JTB.
 

469tb Engrs.
 

175th EngrB.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Enprs.
 

343rd En«rs.
 

175th Enf:rs.
 

14 GHQ Troops
 

14 GHQ Trooos
 

343rd En/;rs.
 

175th Enffrs.
 

175th En^rs.
 

343rd Enf/rs.
 

85th Eners.
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

Procure Primary Rook Cruaher Ho. 0321129 from II Corps. Contact Ewrr, II Corpn an tn deaii-P*
 

location ft operate quarry and crusher to furniah stone to II Corps
 

Perform necessary grading and enlargement of Ord Depot Ho. O419, near Piccilli
 

Send bulldozer to QM Depot Q 539, Mignano, to grade and cut road
 

Repair Repeater Station on right side of road In vio of Mignano on Route 6
 

Construct hardstandinc for water point, located at H-O5o7
 

Construct and ereot signs on Routes 85 i. 624, in accordance with list from Transportation Sect.
 

Install culvert, and place and compact with aheepsfoot roller, required fill between
 

stations 1+00 and 6+00
 

Stock pile quantities of stone on Route 6, from RJ w/Route 7 to Vairono. Place signs on piles-


Property of "US Army - Do Not Remove"
 

Stock pile quantities of stone on Hwy 7. Place signs on stock piles.-Property of "OS Army 

Do Not Remove"
 

Construct approximately 200' of entrance road for 54th Amb Unit at H-023189
 

Mark minefield near Castel Murrone
 

Replace or reinforce all bridges on road from Benevento to RJ near Pontelandolfo for 01. 40
 

Furnish 92nd Engrs. approximately 150' ponton bridge and power boat for use in repairing
 

Capua Bridge
 

Replace Bailey bridge at EL76297 w/2-way Cl. 24 "A" frame type bridge
 

Replace Bailey bridge at KL813O9 w/2-«ay Cl. 24, pile bent steel stringer bridge
 

Clear ditches of mines, and mark carefully exact area cleared. Sufficient width will be cleared
 

for opening of ditches
 

Deliver asphalt to stations along Hwy 6 from Junction w/Route 7 to Vairano
 

Deliver asphalt to stations along Hwy 7
 

Construct two way Cl. 40 American Bailey bridge across Tolturno River at Cancello Amone
 

Lay PSP for landing strip at Fifth Army Cub Field. Strip to be 1,140' long, 2 strips wide
 

Construot Indian Transit Camp at N140845
 

Construct New Zealand Transit Camp at N122855
 

Construct Ho. 1, CRU at N122855
 

Construct No. 4, CHU at N113853
 

Assist 88th Division in repairing road and replacing damaged culverts between Piedmonte and
 

Pelese
 

Maintain for 2-way traffic, road from Teano to M98O98O; for l-way traffic from NO10766_B065800
 

Salvage materials from wreckage of Grazzanise and Cancello bridges at the Cancello RE Bridge
 

Construct entrance approach to express hwy at G-075118
 

Grade area for Ord. Depot at G1O75118
 

Construct entrance and exit roadB and do misc. grading for demonstration area , approximately
 

1 mile west of Fifth Army CP
 

Construct signB for Transportation Section
 

Repair building, in S. Maria, for 10th Advance Depot Medical Stores
 

Investigate report of "S" mines, extending along line from H-0OS203-O062O6-O14206-OO6214
 

Construct hardstanding for water point at G963148
 

Reconstruct roads and require hardstandings for 95th Evac. Hosp at N11O958
 

Repair bridge at QM wood lot, located at Eontella (N8752)
 

Furnish compressor and operator, w/blasting equipment, to shoot holes for latrines for 3rd Conv.
 

Hospital at H145880
 

Stockpile 1 barrel of bitumen and 5 ids of 1/2" atone at every l/3 kilometer on Route 7,from
 

Capua bridge to Garlgliano River
 

.iuntion with Route 7 to RJ G956155
 

Construct roads and do miscellaneous construction work for 5th Army Rear Echelon
 

Construct bypasses at Vairano; south bypass for l-way northbound traffic, north bypass for 2-way
 

Repair Fifth Army Engineer map truck, to include raising bows, filling in flap, and strengthening
 

with plywood
 

Repair tile roof in Fifth Army CP area
 

Kake electrical survey of 110th QM Bakery Co., and submit findings and recommendations
 

Check secondary crusher unit, operated by 92nd En^rs at Calvi Rlsorta quarry
 

Improve roads and crossings in Fifth Army Rear Echelon area
 

Maintain Route 85 from junction w/Route 6 at Vairano to Venafro (excl)
 

Kaintain road net from RJ H185O6O to RJ H12O184 to function w/Route 85 at H-O5O173
 

tointain road from RJ G965158 to G89025O; from RJ G96516O to G94U58: from G904176 to 5895198
 

Furmsh. and operate shovel to load {-ravel for 111th Enere at crave1 Bit near Pratella
 

Reopen water point at N-071797. as an aid to supplying demands in area
 

Repair entrance road to Ord Field Park at N16071P
 

Kaintain Route 6 from Vairano (Excl) to 1't. Trocchia for heaw 2-wav traffic
 

Construct 1-viay Cl. 30 pile trestle, Bteel stringer bridce on Kaddalonl-AmoroBi Road
 

Investigate area shown on sketch, and remove mines if located
 

Construct road network for Key/ Zealand Corps
 

Construct 1 way Cl. 40 Bailey bridges at H-067958 and R-067956
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

6 Feb 1944
 

7 Feb 1944
 

6 Feb 1944
 

8 Feb 1944
 

10 Feb 1944
 

9 Feb 1944
 

11 Feb 1944
 

10 Feb 1944
 

10 Feb 1944
 

10 Feb 1944
 

10 Feb 1944
 

11 Feb 1944
 

11 Teb 1944
 

12 Feb 1944
 

12 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

17 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

16 Feb 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

19 Feb 1944
 

13 Feb 1944
 

15 Feb 1944
 

15 Feb 1944
 

14 Peb 1944
 

14 Feb 1944
 

14 Feb 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

19 Feb 1944
 

21 Feb 1944
 

20 Feb 1944
 

22 Feb 1944
 

23 Feb 1944
 

23 Feb 1944
 

22 Feb 1944
 

22 Feb 1944
 

23 Feb 1944
 

24 Feb 1944
 

25 Feb 1944
 

25 Feb 1944
 

25 Feb 1944
 

28 Feb 1944
 

27 Feb ]q44
 

28 Feb iq44
 

28 Feb 1Q44
 

2fi Fflh 1Q44
 

2R Uph IQdi
 

28 F«b lq/U
 

28 F«b 1Q1A
 

28 Feb iq44
 

28 Feb 10,44
 

29 Tfih TQ44
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 

28 Feb 1944
 

9 Feb 1944
 

8 Feb 1944
 

25 Kar 1944
 

14 Feb 1Q44
 

9 Kav 1944
 

9 Bar 1944
 

20 Feb 1944
 

15 Feb 1944
 

11 Feb 1944
 

14 Feb 1944
 

25 Feb 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

24 Feb 1944
 

25 Feb 1944
 

23 Feb 1944
 

16 Fab 1944
 

17 Feb 1944
 

20 Feb 1944
 

14 Feb 1944
 

CANCELLED
 

19 Feb 1944
 

CANCELLED
 

24 Feb 1944
 

17 Feb 1944
 

7 Kar 1944
 

25 Feb 1944
 

20 Feb 1944
 

20 Feb 1944
 

1* Feb 1944
 

26 Fab 1944
 

18 Feb 1944
 

19 Feb 1944
 

19 Feb 1944
 

23 Mar 1944
 

6 Mar 1944
 

29 Feb 1944
 

23 Kar 1944
 

22 Kar 1944
 

28 Feb 1944
 

6 Kar 1944
 

29 Feb 1944
 

28 Feb 1944
 

28 Feb 1944
 

25 Feb 1944
 

28 Feb 1944
 

CANCELLED
 

29 Kar 1944 ..
 

?fi llnr 1341
 

70 II»r 1044
 

? VRT 10.44
 

?q TTA-h TO.//)
 

10 T.W 1Q44 n
 

7 E«r lOAi
 

?q Fp.h 1Q44
 

30 Wnr 1944
 
1 1,-nr 1O.44
 



APPENDIX J
 

VOLT0RHO TO KAY 11TH
 

JOB
 
NO.
 

372
 
373
 

3J74
 
375
 
376
 

377
 
378
 

379
 
380
 
381
 
382
 

383
 

384
 

385
 
386
 

387
 
388
 

389
 

390
 

391
 
392
 

393
 
394
 
395
 
396
 
397
 
398
 

399
 
•00
 
401
 
402
 

403
 
•04
 
•05
 

•06
 

•07
 
408
 
•09
 
•10
 

•11
 
412
 
413
 
414
 

415
 
416
 

417
 
418
 

419
 
420
 

421
 

422
 
423
 
424
 

425
 
426
 
427
 
428
 
429
 
•30
 

431
 

432
 

433
 
414
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

337th EngrB.
 

85th Engre.
 

175th EngrB.
 

84th Engre.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

175th En/3-s.
 

343rd En^re.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th EngrB.
 

175th En^rB.
 

175th Engre.
 

17 5th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engra.
 

343rd Engra.
 

92nd Eagre.
 

343rd Engra.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

344th Engrs.
 

344th Engre.
 

92nd Engre.
 

92nd EngrB.
 

337th BngTB.
 

175th Engra.
 

14 GHQ Troope
 

343rd EngrB.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

92nd EngrB. •
 

92nd Engrs.
 

175th EngrB.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

343rd Engre.
 

344th Engra.
 

337th Engre.
 

175th Engre.
 

175th EngrB.
 

343rd Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

343rd Engra.
 

27 Hd Const Coy
 

:EE 8 Army Tps
 

27 Hd Const Coy
 

27 Hd Conet Coy
 

CHE 8 Army Tps
 

CRE 8 Army Tpe
 

CRE 8 Army Tpe
 

27 Ed Const Coy
 

CRE 8 Army Trpe
 

CRE 8 Army Trps
 

CRE 14 GHQ Tpe
 

CRE 14 GHO Tra
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Enfirs.
 

143rd Ensra.
 

141rd En^rs.
 

CRE.SA Corps Tps
 

CRE.SA CorpB Tpe
 

337th Eno-B.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Ensxs.
 

DATE
 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 STARTED
 

1 Mar 3 944
 Purnioh mine instruction team to 168th Infantry Re^t
 
3 Mar 1944
 Construct 3 culverts, and fill ohell crater on Teano road between H-067956 and 057952
 

29 Feb 1944
 

Garnish camouflage nets for Engr Depot E-27
 

Install approximately 300' of gravel apron for cub field at 5th Army Bear
 
1 Mar 1944
 

1 Mar 1944
 

1 Mar 1944
 Maintain road from RJ 11918201 to Junction w/Hvry 6 at II9O1195
 
4 Kar 1944
 Improve road from entranoe to lOtli Field Mosp to entraoe to 6648 Casual Bn
 
4 Her 1944
 C'onetruot 330' Cl. 40 Bailey bridge at B-058952. near Teano
 
7 Kar 1944
 

Maintain road from Canoello bridge (R-025747) to Villa Llterno (n-065679)
 

Replaoe Bailey bridge at H-055695 with 2-way Cl. 40 timber bridge
 
5 Mar 1944
 

Operate quarry in vio of Teano to produce quarry-run and crushed atone
 8 Mar 1944
 

Prepare plane for replaeine 5 Bailey bridgea on road from H-028883 to Teano,w/2-way Cl. 40 5 Mar 1944
 

bridges or culverts
 

Maintain network of roade between Houte 6 4 7, Including Teano Road.Maintain all Bailey 6 Mar 1944
 

bridges on theae roade
 

Maintain Sparanise cut-off from H-078861 to H1O3896
 6 Mar 1944
 

Maintain roade from H-O889O9 to Teano
 6 Mar 1944
 

maintain road from Teano (Excl) to RJ U98O98O
 6 Mar 1944
 

Construct additional facilities for improvement of Sparaniee End 6 Mar 1944
 

Maintain road from G987116 to RJ G988O8O to RJ M95396O to G988O8O, Including maintenance of 6 Mar 1944
 

all Bailey bridges on theee roade
 

Take over from 175th Engre the operation of quarry at Vairano 7 Kar 1944
 

Take over from 343rd Engre, maintenance of road from H-088076 to H-032066 6 Kar 1944
 

Maintain Route 85 from Vairano (Excl) to Venafro; RJ H-O5O173 to Capriati to RJ H185O6O to 6 Mar 1944
 

RJ H1O2968
 

Prepare plans to provide overhead crossing at function Routes Flo. 6 4 7 5 Kar 1944
 

Provide 1 Officer and detail to measure turning radius of various Ord. vehicles 7 Kar 1944
 

Widen entrance,-and grade area for GK Depot at H-020840 5 Kar 1944
 

Install gravel roadB at new Fifth Army CP area 8 Kar 1944
 

Construct exit and entrance roads at ammunition rhd at Nignano 4 Kar 1944
 

Maintain road from Ponte to Seaaa to junction w/Route 7 at H945913 9 Mar 1944
 

Maintain roads from H277O3O to H185060 9 Mar 1944
 

Maintain road from Teano to Vairano 9 Ear 1944
 

Construct roads and hardstandingB for water point at FI638O8 10 Kar 1944
 

Maintain roads at Engineer Depot at Sparanise 7 Kar 1944
 

Construct landing field for cub planes at new Fifth Army CP 10 l^r 1944
 

Repair entrance to HQ CHASC at UIO3988 10 Mar 1944
 

Have 3 platoons report to CRE 6th Armored EngrB. to become familiar with maintenance 11 M B T 1944
 

problems of certain bridges
 

Have 1 platoon report to CHE 16th GHQ Troops, RE, to become familiar with maintenance 11 Mar 1944
 

problems of certain bridges
 

Construct highway overpass at function of Routes 6 1  7 12 Mar 1944
 

Replace Bailey bridges at B-032895, H-036901 and H-O459O8 with pipe culverts 11 Kar 1944
 

Replace Bailey bridges at N-O55937 and H-057938 with timber trestle bridges 11 Kar 1944
 

Remove 2500 eq ft of roof, cut 8 entrances in wall and install 2 water tanks for 110 QK Bakery 11 Mar 1944
 

Investigate HE tunnel, vie of Cascano for mines and booby traps and remove same if encountered 11 I.lar 1944
 

11 Kar 1944
 

Maintain Route 6, including bridges from junction at N1O399O to G-930162 11 Mar 1944
 

Maintain road fjom RJ H-075973 to RJ H185O6O to H116240; from Capriati (Incl) to junction 11 Kar 1944
 

with Route 85 at H-050174
 

Conetruct hardstandingB at H-19OO5O for Army Signal Park 11 Mar 1944
 

Construct hardstandlegs (200 yds 1 250 yda) at eite for 8 Army Troope Workshops 11 Mar 1944
 
Erect 3 Niaaen huts at H190O5O for Army Signal Park
 12 Mar 1944
 
Construct hardetanding and erect 10 hute for CHASC 8 Army Troope 10 Mar 1944
 

Construct hardstanding, roads, and erect huts at Army Main Camp site and Army Rear Camp site 8 Mar 1944
 
Build roads at ACT), Vairano, H-O85OOO. Wire fence will be erected by CRE 8 Army Troops 12 Mar 1944
 
Erect pllfer-proof fence around ACD Vairano
 12 Mar 1944
 

Construct and Repair roads and hardstandingB at petrol site, at Vairano
 12 Mar 1944
 
Erect hut for Cable Construction at MR N1O3991
 12 Kar 1944
 

Supolr materials and supervise erection of pilfer-proof fence at 32BIS, HO87O13
 13 Mar 1944
 
Construct 13O' DD Bailey Bridge at H5789OO
 13 Mar 1944
 
Construct Rifle Range at N453774; targets to be placed northeast of firing positions
 14 Kar 1P-44
 
Maintain road from RJ M928910 to RJ M87884O. for 2-wav all weather traffic
 11 Mar 1944
 
Maintain road from RJ M878840 to RJ M86488O. for 2 war all weather traffic
 11 Kar 1944
 
Take over maintenance of Route 625 from Venafro to San Pietro, then north to San Vittori
 15 Kar 1944
 
Maintain road from RJ Route 85, ME H1O6242 to RJ HO83334, north of Colli
 15 Mar 1944
 
Check for and clear mines from Area, vie Fasani, Cupa Casale, K-8992-9292-9393 and report
 15 Mar 1944
 
completion of clearance
 

Construct traffio overpass at Junction of Route 7 and 7 21
 15 Max 1944
 
Check and clear mines, vie of H971-913, on Route 7, town of Cascano
 15 Mar 194+
 
Take over 92nd Engrs, maintenance of Route 7, from junction with Route 6, to and including
 17 Mar 1944
 
Capua bridge; maintenance of Sparaniee out-off between Route 6 and 7
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
25 Mar 1944
 

25 Mar 1944
 

4 Mar 1944
 

5 Mar 1944
 

31 Mar 1944
 

30 Mar 1944
 

5 liar 1944
 

13 Mar 1944
 

10 Mar 1944
 

15 Mar 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

7 Mar 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

10 May 1944
 

11 May 1944
 

18 Kar 1944
 

19 Mar 1944
 

18 Mar 1944
 

20 Mar 1944
 

26 Kar 1944
 

27 tor 1944
 

12 Kax 1944
 

12 Kar 1944
 

18 t'-ar 1944
 

19 Mar 1944
 

24 Kar 1944
 

18 Mar 1944
 

19 Mar 1944
 

25 Kar 1944
 

18 Kar 1944
 

18 Mar 1944
 

15 tor 1944
 

11 Mar 1944
 

IB Mar 1944
 

18 Kar 1944 .
 

19 Mar 1944
 

1 Apr 1944
 

1 Apr 1944
 

18 Mar 1944
 

13 Mar 1944
 

13 Mar 1944
 

20 Mar 1944
 

2 Apr 1944
 

22 Mar 1944
 

20 Mar 1944
 

18 Mar 1944
 

ZL Mar 1944
 

15 Mar 1944
 

21 Mar 1944
 

15 Mar 1944
 

16 Mar 1944
 

17 Mar 1944
 

25 Mar 1944
 

16 Mar 1944
 

3 Apr 1944
 

30 Mar 1944
 

30 Kar 1944
 

28 Mar 1944
 

3 Apr 1944
 

13 Apr 1944
 

25 Mar 1944
 

15 Mar 1944
 

8 Apr 1944
 



APPENDIX J 

VOLTURNO TO KAY 1J.TH 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

DOMPLETED 
343rd Engra. Maintenance of road from Villa Liter Cancello to Mondrag to RJ K876838, including 17 Mar 19*4 3 Apr 1944 

frou HJ M994787 to Palciano to RJ 11975890; 
taaint. of road from K0138O6 

436 344th Engra Teano to RJ H96O98O; from Teano north to Varlano; Mignano to RJ 19 May 1944 

0988080 to RJ lt95596O to Seaea to junction with Route 7 at 944913; from 3J G988O8O to M95596O 
344th Engrs. Maintenance of road from Teano to junction w/Houte 6 at NO9O1O4 17 Kar 1941 
343rd Basra Conatruct outlet road, do required Bulldozing and levelling for Ord Depot at 09902 

92nd Engrs Repair bypass In vlclnitj of Ruviano, by gravelling bypaee and repairing existing bridge 16 Mar 1944 18 f.ar 1944 

or by Installation of Bailey Bridge 

343rd Engra. Replace 100' TS Bailay Bridge, and 070966, w/2 way elf 

343rd Engrs. Replace 40' SS Bailey Bridge, BO6B955, w/2 way Culvert 14 Mar 1944
 
343rd Engrs. Demolish wall in town Teano, as per request from Major Cuaina, town Majc
 

337th Engra. Check area for mines and construct inlet and outlet roads for 38th Evac, at HOO6859 13 Mar 1944
 
343rd EngrB Clear mines and explosives frog RR tunnel at K. Maaslco, K91586O-N95O325 16tor 1944 17 Mar 1944
 
84th Enp.rs Paint 170 vehicles, 756th Tank Bn, southeast of Benevento 14 Kar 1944
 
84th Engre. Complete painting of 88th Div. Armored vehicles guns 21 Kar 1944
 
CRE, 8 Army Tpfl Construct additional roadB for Petrol dump at HO89O37
 

448 IRE, 8 Army Tpe Perform work at Faaclat achool, at Alife, H279026
 

_449_ 343rd Engra. Conatruct roads and drainage for bridge depot at J31924900 17 Mar 1944 30 I'-ar 1944
 

337th Engrs Impr flow of water In canals by lowering elevation of Culverts at HO648OO. Maintain one-way 20 Uar 1944 27 liar 1944
 

traffic at all times
 

Improve flow of water in canals by lowering elevation of Culverts at 1JO628O2. Maintain one-way 

traffic at a l l times 
337th Engrs. in canals by lowering elevation of Culverts at NO558O7 (center ditch only)
 

Kaintaln one-way traffic at all timea
 

92nd Engra	 Repai ted at i:963765 19 Mar 1944 22 Kar 1944
 

454 343rd Engra.	 Improve flow of water In canal by replacement and lowering of culvert at H89O8OO. Maintaining 20 Mar 1944 31 Kar 1944
 

one-way traffic at all time
 

Improve flow of water in canal by lowering elevation of culvert at M876339- Maintaining one-way 20 Kar 1944 30 Mar 1944
 

traffic at all times.
 

456 travel entrance and exit road In Engineer Depot at Sessa. 18 ttar 1944
 

337 th EngrB	 Construct minimum entrance and exit roads, plus one-way road to rear area for 8th Evac, K98O88O 18 Mar 1944
 

Install hard standing and roads for 161st Med Bn at M96O858
 

Render area vie N949677 safe for wrecking truck to remove w/c disabled by mine." Mark and Fence 17 Mar 1944
 

-ill.
 

460 344th Engra.	 Construct hardatanding and road for 469th Engr Maint Co at H9419O9
 

Furnish hardatanding for water point at N123855 27 Mar 1944
 

Furnish hardstanding for water point at N042841
 

463 Construct Bailey Bridge and hardstanding at Carinola station at K999892 21 Mar 1944
 

344th Engra. Blade road running to British Rest Camp, located at KO32949 18 Mar 1944 19 Kar 1944
 

CRE, 6 Army Tps Erect barbed wire fence
 

466 CRE, Roads SAEC Conatruct roads and hardatandings 

CRE, SA Corps Tp, Maintenance of bridgeB on Route 85 from road Junction with Route 6 - Variano to Isernia 18 Kar 1944 22 Apr 1944 

468 :RE. RoadB SAZC Maintenance of Route 65 from road junction Route 85 and Rou sernia 18 Mar 

1V7th^ Encrfl. Repair entrance road and area around tank shop at 529 Ord. Co. located at "Areop 0 Solmlne" 

Enp-B. Cnnatr-uct rosna and hardstandinga for Amcr Rear CP 

two-hniB l a t r i n e box 

Erect twn por-tabi e ViniirHnga for Fifth Army Rear CP 

Repair Hnute 7 frnm CnnuR tn S. & r i a with asphalt patch. Repairs to be s tar ted at Caimn anri 10 l.-jir 1944 

tnwni-ii S- Varia
 
Cnniitnint. rnarlfl fur 1fil at Med Bn
 

two nart iona, which are in danger of col lapse, at 10th Advance ?..ed. Depot. H2147S4
 

47 fi Army Tpa fi ATHIV Rest Camp
 

hT-irtf>Pfl and i:«<»»7.n tn Anoroai for- Cla.qfl Ô t r a f f i c 

478 q?nd Engrs. I n s t a l l 8 head shorter un i t s at ? i f th Army Scouting and Petrol ing School at K45O771. nr L'oiano 23 Mar 1944 Mar 1944 

479 DCE -.Tks 8 Aray Strengthen to Class 40 the following bridges: H29OO16. H291O13. H296992. H31OO58 22 Kar 1944 1 Apr 1944 

480 DCE .7k8 8 Army Do work at Ados Dunp located at 11098965 22 Mar 1944 28 Mar 1944 

461 DCE '.Tka 8 Ajmv Do v;ork a t F.V Cage a t Vairano. HO85OO4 28 Mar 1944 

DCE YkB 8 Anmr Do work a t DID and FJ Bakeries, located a t Vairano. HO86O16 22 Mar 1944 28 Mar 1944 

483 DCE .Tks 8 Army 3C liar 1944 Erection of Bailey Bridges: "455920. 70' PS; N482949. 80' DSj Anorosl. 150' PS and 160 ' PS 22 Mar 1944 

with specia ls 
Pismantel and erect at new Fifth Army Forward CF. 3 portables buildings 27 Mar 1944 
Reinforce t i aber bridge a t H28OO26. E of Alife . to carry class 70 t r a f f i c one-way 24 ! a r 1944 

Tnstaii roade and hardRtandtngfl for 602nd YD Hoap. at H045859 

,Hden Route 7 In center of Cascano bv removing apnroxiuately 40' of balcony and in support from 22 War 25 fa r 1944... 

 V.r 1Q/I.I ni l prefarnMnatefl Mrtgn anil motor vans, tone rlrw/n a l l roada and natha. construct f l a t tops ??

at new Fi f th Army CF area 
1-mnt.iii foiinw-ing ropda: rTlS-JOfiO to 275020 to 285020 to W26096S to 280917 to 303862: from ?3 Apr 

t n W?inqqR t.n ??finqfi-i; fr- H17n7QS tn Bionqflfl tn W1A?RAfi 

-.« T) rU+.h Enp-a 

23 Apr 1944_
 atatlnn at Caiajio
 



VOLTURJIO TO KAY 11TH 

DATE DATE JOB UNIT DESCRIPTION OF WORK STARTED COMPLETED NO.	 EMPLOYED 

CO.11CE Wka CMF Maintain Route 6 from RJ Do.6 and 632 at H1O399O to G93O162 21 Apr
 

492 C0.11CE *7ka CKF Conatruct Claaa 30 Balle.y Brld/' Cnlore River on Bite of old Ronan bridge at 1*14889 74 Vnr ri i-a
 

C0.11CE VOts CUT Maintain brld/: f, from RJ 6 and 623 to IIIOVMO to 3930162 Apr
 

3O.11CE Vflil Strengthen to Ing timber nnrt nteel hrinVe nt
 

C0.11CE 7/ka	 Do neceoaarv work a t Ho. 4 CRO located a t N145970
 

Coootruct camp at No. 1CRU locatod 11106946
 

Bo neceaoctrv 82 off icers ahop a t Vnlrnno located at HO880O6
 
7fl l.'ar- IQ44 CO.UCE Yfka	 Do necessary work located at HO85OO0 

CO. 1 ICE '.Yka necessary work at Advance Relnf. S e c looated at M154994
 
? Apr 1QAA
 Maintenance of Route 7 from H945915 to Oarlgllano River 

343rd	 Maintenance of Appian Way from U86488O to .junction with Route 7 a t Garigiifino Rivwr: from 1A May 

M864 to Cellole to RJ 924921: RJ K8838QA to junction with Bnnta 7 at l,!R3Qq; 3
 

344th Engra. Maintenance of road from H946937 to Capua to junction with Route 7 at MB7791S iflpr 1914
 

337th Engra. Maintenance of road from Villa Llterno orth to road .junction nOO1766 • lncl maintenance of
 

ello bridge 

11 CE \7ke Take over and operate water point at H222O36 ?fl Mar 

92nd Engra. ? Apr 

175th Engra. Install roada for 0-25 Depot, at N054q27. all road3 one-way with Culvertn jnsteiiert whm Ten. •i arr- 1QAA 

337th Engra. Maintain for two way traffic ad fr Sparanlee to weat entra of Fifth Army Rear CP: June iq4A 

maintain one way traffic, road from weat entrance to .junction with Rout.a 7 near PranrnH BE
 

344th Engrs	 Conatruct telephone l lnea from CP to Sklpton Bridge. M885q82. To be uaed for Bridge Ja ramg 

ayatem
 

92nd Furniah datall to grade and Improve engineer area at new CP Ifar 1944 1 <pi- iqAA
 

175th Engra. Conatruct road for British Kotor Park at new Fifth A m y Forward CP ?6 Mar 1944
 

92nd Engra. Replace Bailey Bridge at I,iq8368O and K96O652 with Claaa 30. one r/ay timber bridge ?fi Mar 1944
 

92nd Engra. • Repair Culvert at H165858 and remove Bailey Bridge and transport same to E-212
 

513	 CO. 11 CE ',Tka Erect two Hlaaen Huts on aite of BSD Valrano
 

514 CO. 11 OE Wka Erect t r i p l e Dannert Conertina fence with two double gates 

CO. 11 CE V/ka end WO-480. Omit construction of 8 WlBsen Huta 

CO. 11 CE Wka H034064. HO35200. H0SflO74T N11?qqflr 

H125174. H109252 
517 337th Ehgre. I n a t a l l roada and hardatandinga. diamantle and r eerect two portable wooden bldgar with m t n r tpr iq44 

tower ana aoakage pita for 2nd tied. Lab, at H980880 

343rd Engra. Conatruct roada and culverta for 98 OK Railhead Co at H954842 Of, Mar

343rd Engra. Construct additional roada and drainage for Engr Depot at Se 

520	 344th Engra. Furniah 500 yds of rock 'delivered to 401st Hoap (French) at W06
 

92nd Engra Repair Route 7 from S. Maria to Capua with aaphalt patch (permanent nature) 1A tpr

92nd Engre.
 m46io8r m.5708it mflomt 7fi M»r iqAA ?q MPT- iqAA 

523 344th Engra. Replace Dallev Bridge at 5983070 with Culvert P. tpr- IQA/j. 

524 344th Engra. Conatruct roada for Ord. M* Co ated at 0986006 4 tpr 1Q44 

525 343rd Engra. Conatr"'** additional asarr for efficient 

_5_26_ 344th Engra. Aeslat 71at Artillery Brigade in construction of temporary road at G937172 

92nd Enn Engr Hos. Apr 1Q44 

92nd Engre Replace Bailey Bndgea at HO34929. NO33926. H018915. with 2/way Culverta 1944 Apr iq44 

_52?_ 337th Engra. Inatall a 20 x 48• prefab wooden bldg for 2nd Ked Lab, at 602nd YE Hoap. at HO9585^ i. Apr 1944 1 Apr 1944 
_53O_ Co, A 84th Engr Provide one platoon to advise and aupervxae and aaaist in placing of camouflage nets at 5A Hear 30 Kar 1944 9 Apr 1944 

344th Engra. Improve road and remove debris in Teano 7 Apr iq44
 
344th Engra. Remove Pill Box and grade off corner at intersection Route 725 and 7
 

175th Engra. Furnish and load 500 cubic vda of atone for 344th Engrs for French Hoap
 
_534_ 175th Engrs. Improve Teano Railhead by doing neceaaary work
 1944 Apr
 

337 th Enftra. Conetruct one way road to bypass of Nocelletto
 1 Apr iq44 tpr- 1QAA
 
343rd Engrs. Conetruct 1500 ' of one way road, repair tw ulverts and widen 600• of road for 31 fiar iq44 7 Apr 1944
 

traffic for Ord. Depot northweaat of Kondra^one
 

337th Engra 'fflde road Intersection to provide free traffic flow in vicinity S. Andrea and Pizr.one
 

175th Engrs. Improve roada for Ord. Bump i.n vicinity of Caaale
 

34 3rd Engra. Vlden road through Carlnola
 
92nd Engrs. Hake 20 Î esa tablea and install ahelvea: r.t fl\lmniY houa make and install
 

targeta for S and P School near St. Afrata
 

92nd Engra. Deliver 75 yds rock to Italian !.:illtarv H O B P off Route 7 at approx
 30 Kar 194
 
343rd Engrs Replace Bailey Bridges at I199O796and H994818 w/Cl 30, l-way timber bridges. Bailey bridge to
 7 Apr 1944
 

^turned to E-212
 

92nd Engr	 Conatruct. Cl. 40 1- bridge a t B532913 8 April 1944 
343rd Engrs Conatruct Cl. 40 timber and s t e e l overpass overRR at N9698O8 

1 Apr 1944 2 Apr 1944 
343rd Engr-. Maintain Ro 714 fr RJ WOOO787 to RJ fl 874836 for 2-way a l l weather t r a f f i c 31 Kar 1944 19 Hay 1944 
92nd Engrs.
 Conatruct Cl . 24 2-way; Cl. 40, l-way bridge near Teano, M063924 to replace Bailey Brid-e 1 Apr 194 4 14 1144 
343rd Engra. a in ta in rd fr RJ 975886 to RJ M971812 for 2-way a l l weather t r a f f i c 

31 Kar 1944 19 I'ay 1944
 
548
 343rd Engra.	 Construct Bailey overpaaa at junction Route 7 and 724 near Cascano, & sect ion of road 1 Apr 1944 12 Apr 1944 

343rd Engrs. Maintain Route 724 fr RJ 977919(Cascano) to RJ B-01385.3 (Nocelleto) for 2-way a l l weather 
31 HB.T 1944 19 !.:ay 1944 

t raf f ic 

343rd Engrs	 Maintain loop fr RJ H993786 to RJ K971812 to RJ M954792 for 2-way al l weather t ra f f ic 19 May 1944
 
34 3rd Engra.	 L-aintain road fr RJ M9858IO to RJ M994817 for C-way a l l weather t r a f f i c , and patrol only rnflfl 31 t.:ar 1944 q Vav 1944 

RJ M994817 to K-013853 (Hocel)eto 



APPEI1DIX J 

VOLTURITO TO 1'dlY 11TH 

JOB UNIT DATE DATE DESCRIPTION OF WORK NO. EMPLOYED STARTED COMPLETED 
344th Engra. Furnloh 1 plat, for Patley Bridge and 1 plat, for Skipton Bridge to be citch to Fr 14 Apr 1944
 

Engra. 2 radio operatore aasgd to Palley Bridee radio, will be attchd to Fr 14 lay 1944
 
337th Engrs Furnish mine Instruction team to school cmdt Fifth Army S & P School at 0900 7 Apr'44.N455760
 30 Kar 1944 3 Apr 1944
 

-555_ 337th Engra Construct road for traffic eljjlnatlm on Route 7 at [1-028864
 14 Apr 194 
175th EngrB Furnish D-7 w-operator to aealBt 343rd Engre in conetructlon fill near Caecano 31 Kar 1944 10 Apr 1944 
337th Engre Erect 4 portable buildinga for CWS to be used as otorago buildings Apr 1944 CAI1CEL1ED 
92nd Engrs. Conatruct and alterations to Caea Reale Bldg at n 083627 8 Apr 1944 3 Apr 1944
 
337th Engra. Furnish mine Instruction team to Instruct approi 30 Officers and Et; of 2630 Ord Bn in mine 3 Apr 1944 3 Apr 1944
 

detection
 
343rd Engre. Conatrcut entrance road for 46th Survey Co. at M9299O7
 3 Apr 1944 7 Apr 1944
 

Jo. D,64th Engra. Furnish detail and paint Bpray unit for sample painting vehicles of CCB, 1st Armored Div 5 Apr 1944 5 Apr 1944
 
344th Engrs. Construct exit and entrance roads for ASP 4-25 at G-988108 Aprl944 1 Apr 1944
 
343rd Engra Construct roads and hard3tandlngB for 16th Evac Ilosp. et R965859 2 Apr 1944 6 Apr 1944
 
343rd EngrB. Clear mines from beach area at Mondragone, 3 Apr 1944 10 Apr 1944
 
344th Engrs. Patrol and ;;ive light r.aintenance to road M993998-HO47O19 1 Apr 1944 18 Hay 1944
 
92nd Engrs. Erect 4 portable buildings for C.7S to be used as storage buildinga 4 Apr 1944 12 Apr 1944
 

567 344th EngrB. Deliver 500 cu yds of rock to 422 Field ?loap (Fr) at G99OO41 5 Apr 1944 26 Apr 1944
 
568 337tl Engrs Furnish mine removal team to clear area desired by ITC, vie of Salerno 6 Apr 1944 14 Apr 1944
 

175th Engrs Construct suitable hardstandlng on 5 Army filling station under trees on W. Side of Cub field 5 Apr 1944 7 Apr 1944
 
344th Engrs Improve ',TF at [,'946945 by (1) widen entrance to turn-around (2) grade and surfa 6 Apr 1944 CUTCKLLXD
 

(3)
 
343rd EngrB Impr 11980811: by , gravel turnaround from entrance to diBpeneing installation; 6 Apr 1944 9 Apr 1944
 

grade, widen, and gravel exit road
 
92nd Engrs. st local power company to construct and repair transmission lines and sub-statlona from
 

Capua to Sparanise and from Carinole to Handragone to pumping station near Lego
 
344th Engra. epot ASP 4-22 at G969OO8 26 Kar 1944 30 Mar 1944
 
343rd Engrs. re at H992899: grade approx 900' of road and re- 17 Apr 1944
 

pair surface; construct 1 culvert; construct 3 adjoining section of concertina incloeure
 
50'x 50' with gates; construct 3 latrine boxeo
 

175th Engrs. Crade athletic field for 5 Army CP Rear. 7 Apr 1944
 
175th Engrs. ground at 11073872 for British Inc. 5th Army Hq Rear 8 Apr 1944
 
92nd Engrs Kove reinforcing bare in back of Sparaniae QU Bump; dismantle and re-erect tublar scaffolding 7 Apr 1944 20 Apr 1944
 

ed by
 
578 92nd Engra Kark minefield approx 1 mile K. of Capua 7 Apr 1944
 

343rd Engrs struct apvrox 1100' of road, and 2 culverts for 56 tied. Bn. at N-OO2863 7 Apr 1944
 
7 A
580 344th Engrs. Replace Bailey Bridge at H-O68968 with Cl. 40,1-way, Cl. 24, 2^way bridge pr 1944 10 Kay 1944
 

581 92nd Engra. Drain as a malaria control measure, including repair of punping facilities at mouth of canal 6 Apr 1944 26 May 1944
 
•near lego Airfield
 

582 344th Engr Replace Bailey bridge at 0978068 with culvert 3 Apr 1944 8 Apr 1944
 
583 344th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge at G992965 with culvert 3 Apr 1944 8 Apr 1944
 
584 337t]j Engrs. Perform dramaue work as a malaria control measure in assigned area 7 Apr 1944 6 Jun« 1944
 
585 343rd Engr as a malaria control measure in assigned area 7 Apr 1944 18 May 1944
 
586 175th Engrs Perform drainage malaria control measure in igned area 7 Apr 1944 21 I.'ay 1944
 
587 344th Engr Perform drainage work as a malar 7 Apr 1944 9 Kay 1944
 

344th Engrs. Furnish mine removal eqd to assist in removal of mines from area cupied by Bty C 67 AA Gun 7 Apr 1944 12 Apr 1944
 

589 175th Engrs. Hemove Bailey bridges on Teano-Cascano road, located NO1O92O, K998924 and K986925, replace 8 Apr 1944 30 Apr 1944
 
with two way culverts
 

175th Engrs. Remove Bailey bridges on Teano-Cascano road, located at H-OO892O, H-OO5919 and K98O926 and 11 Apr 1944 29 Apr 1944
 

replace w.th 1 way Cl. 30 bridges
 
92nd Engra. Construct pier for 26' Cris Craft boat. In canal approx H925748. 8 Apr 1944 12 Apr 1944
 

92nd Engrs Grade area for use as Cub Landing strip at approx H124838 9 Apr 1944 10 Apr 1944
 
Clear nines from area to be used for Easter Services at 5th Army CP 7 Apr 1944 8 Apr 1944
 

Con 9 Apr 1944 13 Apr 1944
 
Repair Villa at Kondragone Beach 8 Apr 1944 15 Apr 1944
 

92nd Engrs.	 Perform following work for 92 QK .thd Co. at Sparanlse: grade 1200' gravel road; install 6 9 Apr 1944
 
culverts for turnouts; grade area for storage
 

343rd Engra. Bypass at Falciano, be constructed without destroying any houBes 11 Apr 1944
 

!o D, 84th En-rs arry out project which includes aerial inspection, and concealment of dumps and other installa- 10 Apr 1944 1 ray 1944
 

Plans desired for preparation of construction of 1-way bypass at junction 7 and 725 11 Apr 1944 15 Apr 1944
 
Furnish aptrox 20 DT and necessary stone to complete priority roads for French Corps 11 Apr 1944 20 Apr 1944
 
Construct exit and entrance roads for 34 PSS, also parking area for approx 10 trks at K111855 12 Apr 1944 14 Apr 1944
 337th Engra.
 
Construct parking area for Transportation Section at Se nstall 2 doors Huts 12 Apr 1944 15 Apr 1944
 

TOT" Maintain road from K<385671 (Carinola) to M987883 (S. Ruosi) 11 Apr 1944 18 Hay 1944
 
344th Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 

604 U U  h Engrs.
 Beplace 90'PS Bailey bridge at U995963 with 2-way permanent 14 Apr 1944 14 1944
 

2-way; 40. 1-way
 

344th Engrs
 Remove 14O'DD Bailey at L;9-139l8. Replace with 2-way Cl. 24. 1-wav Cl. 40. Type H aeml-permanent 16 Apr 1944
 

Construct 8 sign container boards for Transportation Section 13 Apr 1944 14 Apr 1944
 
In^rove R3 mdlng at Engr Depot; confltruot 1 crossing; construct hardstandlng alonp; siding 13 Apr 1944 17 Apr 1944
 

(approx 30'x 900')
 
bell diamonds for 5th Army Forward CP 13 Apr 1944 15 Apr 1944
 

3 37t). Engrs
 



APPENDIX J 

voLTtmno TO MAY I I T  H 

JOB
 
NO.
 

609
 
610
 
611
 
612
 

613
 

614
 

615
 
616
 

617
 

618
 

619
 
620
 
621
 
622
 

623
 
624
 
625
 
626
 

627
 
628
 

629
 

630
 

631
 
632
 

633
 
634
 

635
 
636
 
637
 
638
 

639
 

641
 
642
 

643
 
644
 
645
 

646
 
647
 
648
 

649
 
650
 

651
 
652
 
653
 
654
 

655
 
65«
 
657
 
658
 
659
 

660
 

661
 
662
 

663
 
664
 

665
 

666
 
667
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

343rd Engre.
 

92nd Engra.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th Engre.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

175th Engra.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

343rd Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th EngrB.
 

92nd Engra.
 

343rd EngTB.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engra.
 

343rd Enxre.
 

343rd Engra.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

343rd Engra.
 

344th Engre.
 

337th EngrB.
 

175th Engra.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th EngrB.
 

337th Engrs.
 

343rd Engre.
 

343rd Engre.
 

175th Engrs.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

344th Engrs.
 

337th EngrB.
 

343rd Engre.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

Co D,84th Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engra.
 

337th Enflrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

343rd EngrB.
 

92nd Engre.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd EngrB.
 

175th Engra.
 

Co A4I,64 En<jre
 

337th Engre.
 

344th En^re.
 

175th Engra.
 

DATE .
 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 STARTED
 

13 Apr 1944
 Furnish mine removal team to work with 168th Inf. CR Detail
 
14 Apr 1944
 Improve facilities at Sparaniae RHD. ,
 
16 Apr 1944
 Furnish mine inBtruction to 630 FA Bn on Houte 6 at 1T133857, for 1 days school
 
14 Apr 1944
 Furnish bulldoyer and operator to make runway for Sig. Depot 6-7, locuted at M9879O2
 
14 Apr 1944
 Dispose of refuge dump, approx B25O75O, by bulldozing pit along side dump, puoh In garbage and
 

cover minimum depth pf 2 feot
 

Furniah and deliver 5oo cu. ydo of quarry run atone to 405th Evac Hoap (Tr), on Rt 723.NO57934
 16 Apr 1944
 

16 Apr 1944
 Ereot tower for 45 AAA Brig at 5th Army AJU Firing point at appro* IIO446 (Tere Gavta)
 
15 Apr 1944
 

17 Apr 1944
 

Construction of QM Salvage Dump at Sparanlee: appro* 1600' roada; appro* 8001 walkway lor cart 16 Apr 1944
 

traffic ; parking area; grade area and provide drainage
 

PTepare sketchee of Cancello and Teano bridges.
 

Improve road intersection at nO12851
 

17 Apr 1944
 

17 Apr 1944
 Make 10 signs for AES
 
16 Apr 1944
 

Clear mines for appro* 400 yds of beach front at Western end of Lago Airfield
 

Construct appro* 6000' of hard standing for 12th tied Bn at N004861
 
17 Apr 1344
 

16 Apr 1944
 

18 Apr 1944
 

Replace Bailey bridge at HO55887, w/1 way semi-permanent bridge
 

Construct signs and frames for Transportation Section
 

18 Apr 1944
 

Construct roads and hardstandings for 3rd Conv Boep. vie tlacelleto and move and erect 5 portable 17 Apr 1944
 

prefab buildings
 

Bury refuge dump and «rect sign* to prevent other units from dumping 18 Apr 1944
 

Construct sectional floor for operating tent at 8th Evac. Hoep. 18 Apr 1944
 

18 Apr 1944
 

at Uondragone
 

Replace Bailey bridge at G991O32, w/2-way, Cl. 24 bridge, to be constructed with H-10 girdere. 8 Apr 1944
 

FurniBh mine instruction team to 248 FA Bn, at RJ 6 and 7 19 Apr 1944
 

Furnish and deliver 15 truck loads of quarry run stone to French Engr TC at HO37933 for improve- 20 Apr 1944
 

ment of roadB
 

Furnish bulldoier or road patrol to level a Cricket pitch on Sportsground, British Inc. Rear 19 Apr 1944
 

Check culverta on Brezza-S. Andrea road; check culverts on Houte 7, between Capua bridge and 21 Apr 1944
 

Junction with Route 6
 

Replace Bailey bridge at N039826 at Brezza w/1-way Cl. 18 timber bridge 21 Apr 1944
 

Perform additional work at ASP 0-424, Uondregone to permit expansion to adjacent area 21 Apr 1944
 

Construct bomb proof shelter capable of containing 12 people., at lido, near 1'ondragone 20 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

Construct 200 yd rifle range w/20 tareete 21 Apr 1944
 

Furnish and tranoport appro* 800 cu yds of quarry run stone for French Corpe 20 Apr 1944
 

Construct 1 culvert and grade area for 178 FA Brig 20 Apr 1944
 

Aesist Red Cross in establishment of Recreation Center in Caainova 21 Apr 1944
 

Cut down bank for entrance road to 109tii Ord Co at K9959O9 22 Apr 1944
 

Perform work for 178 FA Gp. AOP, at M999909; improve inlet and outlet road by bulldozing; 22 Apr 1944
 

smooth area at end of landing strip
 

Furnish mine instruction team to 17 FA Gp at G959O27 for 2 days 25 Apr 1944
 

Camouflage new Radio Station in vie of Uondragone 24 Apr 1944
 

Dispose of old garbage dump on Houte 7 H953914 24 Apr 1944
 

27 Apr 1944
 

Furnish concrete mixer w/oper for soil stabilization, located Pozzuoli 24 Apr 1944
 

Bulldoze entrance into bivouac area 94th QM Laundry, vie Francollse 23 Apr 1944
 

Bulldoze and make fill to remove impounded sater, vie M99O9O9 24 Apr 1944
 

Construct sign boards and paint sign blanks for Transportation Section 24 Apr 1944
 

Dispose of garbage and refuge dump at MO26S25 near S. Andrea, by burying dunp with minimum of 25 Apr 1944
 

Inveatigate and clear road of mines between Houte 7 and village of Cassale
 24 Apr 1944
 

Camouflage cub landine strip at Fifth Army CP by applying oil to crushed rock section
 25 Apr 1944
 

Gravel approi 600' of road into AMG area. Furnish crushed rock for mess and kitchen tents
 25 Apr 1944
 
Improve by scarifying and grading road from Uondragone South to Lego Airfield
 26 Apr 1944
 

Clear mines from road to river appro* 100 yds area along Voltumo River for boat landing in
 26 Apr 1944
 
vie of 74 Station HoBp.
 

Furnish and deliver approx 40 polea to local electric company to complete transmission lines
 26 Apr 1944
 
from Pignataro to Pignataro sub-station
 

Construct cub landing strip for S 4 P School in vie of Airola
 26 Apr 1944
 
Construct transmission line from pump house at CT35753 to pump house on south side of river
 25 Apr 1944
 
In viclntly of San Soele
 

Grade baseball diamond for 3606 Oil Truck Co, at Teano
 28 Apr 1944
 

vehicles of 36 Division
 

Impro'/e roads and construct new entrance into Anty Exchange Thse, vie Sparanise
 28 Apr 1944
 
Construct barricade at demolished bridce on Route 621 east of Teano , M068927
 28 Apr 1944
 

Construct syphon, utilizing 1 of the existing culvert pipe to drain water impounded by RR fill 28 Apr 1944
 

nnrth-eaet of Francolise, NO55881
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
14 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

19 Apr 1944
 

14 Apr 1944
 

26 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

17 Apr 1944
 

18 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

19 Apr 1944
 

27 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

18 Aprf 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

19 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

23 Apr 1944
 

24 Apr 1944
 

19 Apr 1944
 

24 Apr 1944
 

24 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

20 Apr 1944
 

21 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

21 Apr 1944
 

25 Apr 1944
 

25 Apr 1944
 

23 Apr 1944
 

26 Apr 1944
 

25 Apr 1944
 

23 Apr 1944
 

1 May 1944
 

24 Apr 1944
 

24 Apr 1944
 

27 Apr 1944
 

27 Apr 1944
 

27 Apr 1944
 

2 May 1944
 

26 Aor 1944
 

25 Apr 194A
 

25 Apr 1944
 

2 May 1944
 

27 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1544
 

27 Apr 1944
 

2 tay 1944
 

27 Apr 1944
 

30 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

15 Way 1944
 

1 May 1944
 

1 May 1944
 

2 May 1944
 

29 Apr 1944
 
21 May 1944
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JOB
 
NO.
 

668
 

669
 
670
 
671
 

.- fi7?
 
671
 

67A
 

67 5
 

67 6
 

677
 

678
 
67q
 
680
 
681
 
682
 

6?T
 
fi84
 
685
 
686
 
687
 

fiflfi
 
689
 

fiqo
 

eqi
 
fiq2
 

fiqi
 

fiQA
 

fiq5
 

fiqfi
 

fiQ7
 

MR
 
fiqq
 

700
 
701
 

70?
 

701
 

704
 

705
 

706
 
707
 
708
 
709
 

710
 

711
 

71?
 

711
 

714
 

715
 
716
 
717
 
718
 
71 q
 

720
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 
337th Ensrs.
 

343rd Engra.
 

343rd Ensre.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

341rd Ensrs.
 

144th Ensrs.
 

144th Encra.
 

344th Enpira.
 

17 5th Surra.
 

337 th Ensrs.
 

344th Engrs.
 

92nd Engre.
 

337th Engrs.
 

175th En/rrs.
 

175th Eners.
 

141rd EUKTB.
 

92nd Birrs.
 
344th Engre.
 

337th Engre.
 

141rd E H C T B .
 

317th En«ra.
 

344th E U C T B .
 

117th Eni»rs.
 

17 5th Enure.
 

117th ThiRrn.
 

Co Ar 84th Ensxs
 

117th Entrre.
 

141rd Enare.
 

117th Ensre.
 

175th Enffrs.
 

141rd Enure.
 

144th En«ra.
 

175th Encrs.
 

141rd Eners.
 

141rd Engrs.
 

117 th Engrs.
 

144th BnpxB.
 

14 3rd En/irs.
 

92nd EnKT9.
 

175th En«rs.
 

144th EnCTB.
 

92nd ErlKTB.
 

17 5th En«TB.
 

175th Enm-a.
 

143rd Enars.
 

"Ulrd Enere.
 

144th Engrs.
 

317th EnffTQ.
 

144th EnKrs.
 

144th Emere.
 

92nd Eners.
 

144th Enera.
 

17*;tVi T W r n .
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

Remove Bailey at N127827 and deliver to E-212
 

Construct and gravel turnaround for WP K966824
 

Inatall facilities for bathing beach at Kondragone for appro* 200 officers, 30 ANC, 20 WAC.20 £11
 

Grade entrance into Fifth Army thrash dump . Maximum road is to be 150'
 

Improve traffic circle at Junction of Route 7 in Sparaniae road by constructing 2-way bypass
 

Check and clear sufficient area between Ilondragone Beach and II Corps Beach to provide area
 

for AA Troops
 

Transport appro* 600 cu. mtr. of stone and distribute on connecting roads from San Clements
 

to Route 725
 

Repair and maintain road from E950965-Carlo-S. Clemente-G988O78, and S. Clemente-0977070
 

Repair and maintain road from 0988O36 S. Clemente (G965042)
 

Take over from 344th Engrs maint of roads fr HO8591O to Teano, lncl leano loop and north to
 

boundary at N 073973
 

Repair Capua bridge, work to be done at night, and 1-way traffic to be maintained
 

Construct entrance road for 8th Co, 2630 Ord Gp, near Rocco-Monfina
 

Construct a 250' x 125" concertina enclosed area for MP'e located at N228776
 

Construct and install, or arrange for units to pick and install following signs for Trans Sect.
 

Furnish distributor and operator to oil road at Hqs 3 Algerian Div., vie Casale
 

Blade road from cub field to M/C Fifth Army CP
 

Check and clear miree from area for company bivouac back of 56th tied Bn at HOO2863
 

Grade athletic field for 3880 CB5 Gas Supply Co, at RIO3887
 

Clear mines for sufficient paths to enable ORS to remove bodies In vie of Pantano
 

Furnish mine instruction team to 437th AAA Bn., at HOO3885, for 2 days
 

Construct road in rear of clinic line 3rd Conv Hoap
 

Dismantle and move to E-211 4 portable buildings at CTS Depot at RO4O874, vie Francolise
 

Transport 300 cu yds of stone for bridge approach roads fro French Corps
 

Furnish and deliver 1 load of crushed stone to G-4 rear for volley ball court
 

Deliver 20 truckloads of quarry run material to French Engr Training Center at FO37933
 

Re: TO 689 (CVS Depot) Re-erect 1 of these buildings at 3rd Conv. Kosp.
 

Arran/re for painting of Howitzers and guns of 194th FA Gp, San Vittori
 

Do necessary grading work for apur track, Fifth Army Ord. Depot, Capua, N172777
 

Furnish and deliver 15 loads of gravel for Shale quarry to 1980 FF Plat at K042868
 

Stock pile 1000 cu yds of crushed stone in quarry
 

Stock, pile 1000 cu yds of crushed atone in quarry
 

Prepare clans and assemble material for construction of bridge across Garlgliano River
 

Prepare plans and assemble r.iaterial for construction of bridge acroes Garigliano River
 

Furnish bulldozer for clearing area this headquarters
 

Prepare plan for sprinkling gravel and macdam roads in your area, shorting sections of roads,
 

it will be possible to handle, by improvising & utilizing available equipment
 

Construct 9000 volt transmission line from Caronola to Garigliano Hiver. Pump stations,
 

utilizing existing lines
 

Prepare plan for sprinkling gravel and macadam roads In your area, showing sections of roads,
 

it will be possible to handle, by improvising £ utilizing available equipment
 

Prepare plan for sprinkling gravel and nacadam roads In your area, showing sections of rooda,
 

it will be possible to handle, by improvising 4 utilizing available equipment
 

Stock pile 1000 cu yds of crushed stone in Kondragone quarry
 

Draw necessary paint from Engr Depot and conduct experiments on helmet linerB for IT'S
 

Construct two map boxes and d&liver to Engr HeadquarterB
 

Furnish concrete mixer and operator to 19th Engrs for 3 days
 

Construct portable house for 3rd Special Wireless Station (Br)
 

Prepare plan for sprinkling gravel and macadam roads in your area, showing sections of roads
 

it will be possible to handle by improvising and utilizing available equipment
 

Furnish blade to grade ball diamond for 437 AAA ,
 

' lot at rest center Kondragone
 

Have two divers report S-3 19th EngrB, 0800, 7 Hay
 

Construct minimum length of entrance road for 585th QM laundry Co
 

Replace Bailev Bridge at G95396O with 2-way Culvert
 

Renlaee Bailev Bridge at G965O42 with 2-way Culvert
 

Remove Bailey Bridge at K118708 and return to Depot
 

Furnish and Transport 1000 tons of Btone from H9OO956 to South of Oorpa boundary for French
 

Corps .. . . .
 

•RT-tar.fl landing strio at Fifth Army CP to RR
 

Bfl. 7-n  P A nvflfiT-. Desire that two sprinklers (1000 gal.) be constructed and Houte 723 be
 

•riven first prioritv. Roads to and from RR, second priority. (Route 723-from Route 7 to Teanc
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

29 Apr 1944
 

2H Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

25 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

28 Apr 1944
 

1 Kay 1944
 

1 Kay 1944
 

1 Kay 1944
 

1 Kay 1944
 

30 Apr 1944
 

1 May 1944
 

1 May 1944
 

1 Key 1944
 

30 Apr 194 4
 

1 May 194 4
 

8 Kay 1944
 

2 Kay 1944
 

2 Kay 1944
 

3 May 1944
 

4 toy 1944
 

3 Kay 1944
 

4 Kay 1944
 

4 May 1944
 

4 Kay 1944
 

5 Kay 1944
 

4 May 1944
 

5 Kay 1944
 

5 Key 1944
 

5 Kay 3 944
 

5 May 194',
 

5 Kay 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

5 Hay 1944
 

6 Kay 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

5 Kay 1944
 

8 toy 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

6 May 1944
 

6 May 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

6 May 1944
 

7 Kay 1944
 

7 Kay 1944
 

7 May 1944
 

9 May 1944
 

9 Kay 1944
 

8 May 1944
 

6" Kay 1944
 

9 Kay 1944
 

10 Kay 1944
 

)
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
29 Apr 1944
 

1 Kay 1944
 

7 May 1944
 

4 toy 1944
 

•2 Ifey 1944 '
 

1 toy 1944
 

8 Kay 1944
 

19 Kay 1944
 

19 toy 1944
 

27 toy 1944
 

10 toy 1944
 

4 Kay 1944
 

10 May 194 4
 

27 Hay 194 4
 

1 Kay 1944
 

1 Kay 1944
 

1 Kay 1944
 

10 May 1944
 

12 May 1944
 

4 toy 1944
 

4 Kay 1944
 

8 toy 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

4 Kay 1944
 

5 May 1944
 

9 Kay 1944
 

12-May 1944
 

10 May 1944
 

6 Kay 1944
 

12 toy 1944
 

12 May 1944
 

7 toy 1944
 

7 May 1944
 

7 Kay 1944
 

10 toy 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

8 toy 1944
 

10 May 1944
 

22 toy 1944
 

6 toy 1944
 

9 May 1944
 

9 toy 1944
 

9 May 1944
 

10 Kay 1944
 

6 May 1944
 

7 toy 1944
 

10 Hay 1944
 

9 Hay 1944
 

12 toy 1944
 

14 toy 1944
 

14 Kay 1944
 

10 Kay 1944
 

9 toy 1944
 

12 May 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

http:�RT-tar.fl


AFPEIIDIX J
 

MAY 11TI-: TO THE ATJJO
 

DATE DATE JOB UNIT DESCRIPTION OF WORK STARTED COMPLETED NO. EMPLOYED 
12 May 1944
 

343rd Engrs Construct unioadin area for Transportation Section, vie MS77909
 

175th Engr3.	 Grade rood for 63rd 3 1 K Bn
 
16 Hay 1944 18 Kay 1944
 

16 Hay 1944 19 May 1944
 343rd Engrs.	 Improv nloadirv area for Transportation Section, K89588O
 

16 Kay 1944 17 Hay 1944
 Oil road from Corpn boundary to HJ KOOO787
 

337th Engro.	 Furniah J43rd En/^re 12toy 1944 17 May 1944
 

Conatruct bypas6 road from Route 7 vie Cascano
 11 Kay 194 4 15 Hay 1944
 

Conatruct vehicle check bypass and Improve existing road for convoy parking area at TC? 12 Kay 1944 13 May 1944
 

intersection of Route 724 and 722
 

3 37th EngrB. Frovide entrance road for 56 T Bn 12 Kay 19V 4 17 May 1944
 

344th Engrs Widen road for turnaround at water points 13 May 1944
 

732
 175th Ensrs Maintenance of road from Tsano to K98O978, near Roccamonting
 

733 344th Engrs. IJ973977 15 May 1944 15 Kay 1944
 

337th EngrB. natr ct 4 sitfns and erect at points r!J 7-722, 7-723, 7-724, 722-724 14 Kay 1944 17 May 1944
 

Construct 2 culverts of 12" pipe for entrance and exit road at QK Sterilization Dnits 14 Kay 1944 17 May 1944
 

V O I D
 

Furnish 4 loads ofrock and construct Woden covers for soakaee for 2nd Med Lab 16 Kay 1944
 

"738- 343rd Engrs. Do necessary grading for ASF 0426, Sout-west of E-211 on Route 714 17 May 1944
 

343rd Engrs. Relieve 235ti Engrs. of ell road network up to but not Incltfdinc Oaricliano River 16 Kay 1944 22 Kay 1944
 

337th Engrs. Furnish mine instruction team for 21 FTA Gp, vie of Marcianise at 200800 tog. 20 Kay 1944 21 May 1944
 

ver from II Corps maintenance of all bridges across Garijliano River in II Corps area 17 Kay 1944 27 May 1944
 

344th Engrs. Take over from French Corps mainte1 a.- ce of roads west side of "arlgliano River from Pately Br 12 "ay 1944 17 May 1944
 

to L:85O953 to Castel Forte to Damineo to "850953
 

92nd Engrs. Grade sports area for rear CP 18 Kay 1944 21 May 194 4
 

343rd Engra. Construct 2-way Cl. 4r, 1-way Cl. 70 bridge across Graigliano River, at K858943. 18 May 1944 23 May 1944.
 

337t!- Engrs. Construct 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70 bridge over Garicliano River at G8O8933, nr Kinturno Br. 18 1944 23 Kay 1944
 

344th Engrs. Construct ASP entrance road, vie Ansonia and check area for Dines 18toy 1944 20 Kay 1944
 

92nd Engrs. Salvage sand bags, deliver tied in bundles to E—211 20 1944
 

748 344th Engra. Furni T.'858964 and G893C45 19toy 1944 21toy 1944
 

85th Engrs. Furnish 337th Engrs a 6 raft ponton 4 1 extra ponton for pile driving opna at Uinturno Bridge 17toy 1944
 

92nd Engre. Construct 1,500 crosses for Cl' Procurement 19toy 1944 23 May 1944
 

337th Engre. Furnish crew to clear mines from n^ht.of-way for pipeline fr present tenainal to larigliano R. 18toy 1944 24 Kay 1944
 

175th Engrs. Take er maint of road network fr 344th Engrs. 18toy 1944 28toy 1944
 

344th Take from French Corps maint of following bridges: M9O8986, M9O7994, G91OO12, G9O2O25, G893112 15 May 1944 23 May 1944
 

344th Engrs. Clear mines from area 300 yds sq for 3.. Class 1 depot, vie K858988 19 May 1944 21 Kay 1944
 

344th Engrs. Maintain main auprly routes: San tortino-K910999, K944936-Lauro-i:9089?6-Jateley Br-S. Clenente 12toy 1944 18toy 1944
 

patrol roads: S. Clemente-S. I!icola-Tread Br. 0893112
 

756 337th Engre. Construct and install minimum road marker si.̂ ne to show location of blood donor bank at 2 Med Lai 20toy 1944 25 May 1944
 
92nd Maintain assigned roads 10 May 1944 19 May 1944
 

758 337th Engre. Apply oil to road froo Cancello_IIocelleto in 2 applications, total not to exceed 3 gal per sq yd
 

175th Ensrs. tointaln roads taken over from 344th Engrs.
 19 Kay 1944 27toy 1944
 
175th EngrB Remove Baiiev bridge decking on road at G912O34 13 May 1944 20toy 1944
 
344th Engrs. Check area at G784O14 for mines mined area
 20toy 1944 20 Kay 1944
 
175th Engrs. Salvage all engr materials in French Corps area west of i£llano River
 20 lay 1944
 
343rd Engre. Sweep area in vie of 1.739966 for mines, and constr oads
 20 Kay 1944
 
343rd Engrs. Furnish mine clearance detail to clear area from "j: Ration Depot vie of Scavrl, 5745952 20toy 1944 20toy 1944
 
175th Engra. Furnish detail of 6 BriveTa for road patrol and KCC to bring 6 ;:TZD graders from E2-45 to 21toy 1944 21toy 1944
 

Engineer Zquipnent ?ool
 

92nd Engrs. Apply oil to ad fron r.:877842 to f-808933
 15toy 1944 22 Kay 1944
 
175th Engrs. Remove Bailey Bridge at M9979'98. Erect barricade each end of gap and erect signs "Road Closed
 22toy 1944 23toy 1944
 

Bridge Cut"
 

~76TT 92nd Engr Remove Bailey bridge
 22 May 1944 25toy 1944
 
92nd Engrs. Dismantle and return to E-212 3ailey 'bridce 1:905302
 

343rd Engr
 Furnish minimum 4 mir.e detector team or 6 maximum detector team to assist Signal Corpa to clear
 21toy 1944 22 May 1944
 
risht-of-?;aj for pole line from Scavri to Fondi
 

343rd Engre.	 and construct nlnunun roads for 8th Evac. HoBp. 20 Kay 1944 

772 344th Engrs. i:84'iq77-S7q?orH-GqO?O2O-S. r,ior,-o-G8QVn7: patrol KJ0B7108o-Vim»n.Hn r.flii>in 19 toy 1944 

GSq2114_G868]Ot 

-773 175th Engrs. Furnish 78?th EnCT ripe line Co. 21 - 16 ton trail era for 4 dava 
344th Engrs.	 Take over from French Corps: Bridges I,:858978-RJ 1:857987: i:851984-M858984
 26 May 1944
 

775 9 2nd Replace bridges over twin ala on coast road-M820926 with Cl. 24. »a.T Cl. 40. 1- 23 Ki 28 May 1944
 
bnd
 

92nd Engre. Apply oil to coast road from SJ Mt)77842 RJ l!80«9}3
 22 ray 1944 28 May 1944 

92nd Engre. Maintain assigned roads 1944 
92nd Engrs. Take over all malaria control work from 34 3rd Engra 

779 Engrs. t Cfreck area pf 0J-' Class I tod I I I Depot 'J564O28 anrt grade rond into CIRH.I Til Pepnt 

780 343rd Engra. Construct entrance road into ,,SF 30 K55OO36 

85th En< atle and return to E-?1? Bailey bridge 

782 95th Engrs. Remove 20' SS Ballev bridge at 1:897925 and return tr> K-?1 7 

783 343rd Engra. Check area for mines and provide suitable entrances to h.osp area at Bfil nnn<i 
7^ 92nd Engrs. Oil new roads at 8th Evac i.osp. at L'8789C5 

_Ma 
22 ?:ay 1944 24 May 1944
 

785 Take over froo II Corps naint of roads 22
 1944 27 Kay 1944
 

92nd Engrs. Take over maintenance of Route 7 from Capua (and bridge)to Seasa
 23toy 1944 24toy 1944
 

http:KJ0B7108o-Vim�n.Hn


MAY H T I l TO THE ARJ1O 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
J87_ 92nd En^ra. Oil main roads in front of eh Moape: 11855985, 0733073, 1743089 
788 344th Eimra Clear mines for '}• Depot Q-5-2Q vie Q771O92 
JB3_ 343rd Engrs. Clear mines for 17th Vet Kosp at vie of K69O9C5 fay 1944 
790 344th Engrs Cheo i to for wuter point .at G8O6117 for nlnea ?3 t'ay 1944 
791_ 17 5th Engra. Cheek arcu for 4C3 Collecting; Co t.'926-:i54 for ?3 ray 1^4 4 
792 343rd En^ra. a: i ines for bridge depot vie of Itri 

793 343rd Engrs. Check and clear 

794 92nd Engrs n.aintenance and operation of beacon, [1002782 

795 344th Replace Bailey bridge at K9'7)9C with 2-via.\ 

343rd Jl.ee': area at '.737953 fo ines. U Dunpa and 516. Trovide 23 Pay 1944 23 ray 194 4 

797 175th Zngra 

_29J_ 92nd at ;.,9+43:7 25 fay 1944 

799 92nd Engra Remove Oailey brtdje at K862856, without replacement 

23 Kay 1944 24 ray 1944 

175th Engra. Impr ap roach at K873J45 Bailey bridge 27 Ka.v 1944 

92nd Engra. 3e;lace 3ailey d^e at K878916 wit.. 26 ray 1944 1 June 1944 

803 337th Engra. Check and clear area of L.inea for 2 AA Btry'a at Bite of new bridje as Carigli 24 r.ay 1944 

Check and clear areas of mines for following hospitals: HP Hosp, K858999, l3t Plat. 601 Clear 22 Kay 1944 24 I.:ay 1944 

93rd Evac, G565O17 

605 17 5th Chec'< and clear nines froi area at G988O63 for 1R0 

_8O6_ 337th Engrs. 

807 343rd Engrs Construct road ee to 3005 ;K Dake at K593988 24 I ay 1944 26 Kay 1944 

343rd Engrs Clear area at H7|i3957 for Fifth Army AT.'.G Depot 25 I'ay 1944 25 !'ay 1944 

343rd Engrs Maintain IVy bridge op lioute 7, across Garigl lano River 25 6'ay 1944 28 nay 1944 

343rd Engra. Complete bypasa thru 25 Vay 1944 

34 3rd Engrs. 25 I.'ay 1944 27 Kay 1944 

34 3rd En^rs. I.'aintain for 2-way traffic, Houte 7 from Formia to Bailey bridge near Itri 25 May 1944 27 Key 1944 

337th En^rs. Replace Bailey bridge at M613982 with Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way bridge 25 lay 1944 

337th Engrs ttaintaln for 1-way with tur road fron Itri-Sperlonea incl. 25 ray 1944 

815 337th Engrs Kairtain for 2-via-j traffic, road from Itri-French Corps boundary at G6O4O66 25 Kay 1944 

Clear and maintain bypa9S around Itri for 1-way traffic 25 toy 194 4 

Kau.tain for 2-way traffic Route 7 from Bailey bridge K613962 to II Corps boundary at M6O1986 25 lay 1944 1 June 1944 

337th Engra. Remove following Bailey bridges: L'8O793O, K8O8933, KB3494O, 1:846935, i:902987, K901985 25 Kay 1944 26 Kay 1944 

337th En^r Check area for 62nd 31. Bath Init, vie of Fondl fo 25 Kay 1944 CANCELLED 

175tl. Engrs Remove Bailey Bridge at G966O60. Erect barri ades 27 Kay 1944 30 [.'ay 1944 

175th Engra. Construct cub landir.^ strip and do necessary work for nevi Army CP 25 fay 1944 25 fay 1944 

822 Furnish denolitlon detail to 1TF Hosp at U58599O! to aa 26 Kay 1944 27 Kay 1944 

823 Collect capture- Jle material and transport to E-211 24 Kay 1944 26 !.'ay 1944 

Furnish mine clearing detail for 469th Engr Maint Co.,vie of Fondi 24 Hay 1944 

825 25 ray 1944 

Clear debri Damlano Bridge 25 Kay 1944 

3prlniile with water, dirt road ning along side Carano Cemetery 3C I.'ay 1944 30 !.:ay 1944 

337th Stgrs Clear area at G493O58 for 93rd Evac Hosp. 26 Kay 1S44 26 ray 1944 

337th EngT3 Take over from II CorpB Route 7 from Itri to RJ G524O59 for 2-way traffic. Road from Sperlon^a 26 Kay 1944 

to SJ G498OIO for 1-way traffic 

ivall of demolished buildinr near intersection Houte 7 and Route 82 In Itri 26 Hay 1944 2? I'ay 1944 

92nd Engrs. Blade ar.d oil Route 7 bypass at Cascano 26 lay 1944 VI Vay 1944 
Clieck Mintumo and Damiano Bridges daily for settlement 26 T.:ay 1944 

833 Furnish 1 bulldozer operators to operate D-7's at Anzi 26 : ay 1944 1 June 1944 

_8J4_ 337th Engrs Clear areas for J-5-25 and Q-5-26 in of Terracina of ninee. (G37OO04 and G366O13) 26 ray 1944 

343rd EngrB Remove Belle.y ?onton bridgea be: Bridge and return to E—212 27 Kay 1944 29 ray 1?44 

836 343r ps Dump at Pond! 27 Kay 1944 27 ray 1944 

837 343rd Engrs. Cancel all previous road assignments west of Hiver. Kaintain assigned ads 1 June 1944 

838 92nd Engrs Imorove road Into 616 Clearing Co at t'947908 28 Kay 1944 

337tl Engrs Clear area at 0459052 i.es for 602 Clearing lloap. Dismantle 20' x 48' bid,- and re- 27 Kay 1S44 30 ray 1944 

asaenble for 602 Clearing Kosp. 

8 4 1 

343rd Engra. 
92nd Engrs 
337th Engrs 

Clear area of uir.ea and prepare entrance for 525 Field Hosp(DT) Vic of 95th Evac Kosp. 
Construct Cl. 7 Infantry Support Haft Bridge ac igl iano River juat below L'inturno Br. 
Construct 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70, timber a tee l semi-permanent bridge on Rt. 7 at K613983 

i:aintain assigned roads 

27 Kay 1944 
27 l i y 1944 

27 Kay 1944 

14 June 1944 

844 nd return to E-212 a l l Bailey bridge material (except ponton Bailey) from Mlnturno Br. , 26 Kay 1944 

[,;807930; ABC Br. 634940; Rossi Br, 846?25 and Skipton Br 902987 

ver from 337th Enrrrs manufacture of all signs, frame d special eigns, reouested by
 

Transportation Officer
 
26 llay 1944 2 June 1944
 

845 32nd Engrs. Take
 

3 37tl, Engra Maintain assigned roadB
 

3 37ti, Engrs.
 
S46
 

Clear area of cilr.es and prepare entrances for 5Ct!, Evac I'OSP. at G497O72 27 May 1944 28 t."ay 1944 

road assignments are cancelled.' L'aintair. ngwly assigned roada 26 Kay 1944 4 June 1944 

849 and transport to E-212. Bailey bridge at IT868925 28 Hay 1944 28 Kay 1944 
q?nd En^rs. All previt
 

Q2nd Enmrs
 
ve without replacin/i-transport to E-212. Bailey bridge at G9O7113 28 liay 1944 3 June 1944
 175th Enrrs.
 

U 3 r d Enfirs.
 

8*50
 
truct turnout and check point for casual vehicles, at 1731959 28 May 1944 29 1944
 

Replace 50' S' Bailey bridge at M848965 with culvert 28 Hay 1944 30 I'ay 1944
 

40T,S galley bridge at MS56947 with culvert 29 i»ay 1944 29 Kay 1944
 U3rd En
 



MAT 11TTT TO TirE ARKO 

JOB
 
NO.
 

854
 
85?
 

856
 
857
 

858
 

659
 
860
 
861
 
862
 
863
 

864
 

865
 

866
 
867
 
868
 

870
 

871
 
872
 

873
 
874
 
875
 

876
 

877
 
878
 

879
 
880
 
881
 
882
 

883
 
884
 
885
 
886
 
887
 
888
 

889
 
890
 
891
 
892
 

893
 

894
 
895
 
896
 
897
 
698
 

899
 
900
 

901
 

902
 

qoi
 

904
 
905
 
906
 
907
 
908
 

909
 

qin
 
cm
 
01?
 

913
 

914
 

915
 
916
 

917
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

175th Engre.
 

337th Engrs.
 

343rd°En<5rs.
 

J37th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

}44t)i Engrs.
 

343rd Engre.
 

337 th EnjTs.
 

337th Engre.
 

337th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

343rd Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

344th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

343rd Engro.
 

344th Engrs.
 

344th Engrs.
 

175th Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

337th Engre.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

343rd Eners.
 

92nd Enra-s.
 

317th En*rs.
 

92nd Eners.
 

117th En*rs.
 

141rd Enflrrs.
 

92nd EnRrs.
 

141rd Eners.
 

117th Enere.
 

92nd Emrrs.
 

17 5th Ensrs.
 

337th EnKrB.
 

92nd Engre.
 

92nd Enmre.
 

92nd En^rs.
 

92nd Enrars.
 

141rd En<p-s.
 

qpnil Eng-rn.
 

344th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

92nd Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

337th Engrs.
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
 

All previous road aosirnnjents are cancelled. Maintain new ascicned road net work
 

Complete roads in QM Depots 95-25 and 0.5-26
 

Clear area at M708958 of mines for 5th Army Rear CP
 

that noute 7 be maintained for Claoc 70 loads
 

Pick up and transport lo Fondl RR Station, captured equip at H33O9P.1, G265078
 

Cifinr nrnn at 0602095 of minoo, for 403rd Collecting Co.
 

Clear area at M631953 it minos for 525 Field Ilosp. (AKG)
 

Cloar area at K4O3997 of mines, for Sterilization 4 Bath Unit
 

Clear nron at 11608995 of mines, for 161st 1/ied. Bn.
 

Construct entrance to TO Ilosp (602nd Clearinc Co) at G459OS2
 

Remove Bailey bridge at G895925 and transport to E-212
 

Clear area at G54OO45 of mines for 477 Ord Evac Co.
 

Loan to 765 Petroleum Elet. Co., 1 D-7 w/operator
 

Remove Bailey Bridge at K8O7928, and transport to E-212
 

Maintain Garlgllano Bridge at 0910012 & G907993- Patrol road from G91OO12 to S. Giorgio.
 

Maintain road from G91OO12 to 13850983
 

Remove Dams at K400998 & M449989
 

Remove Bailey Bridge at M966892 - no replacement
 

Remove Bailey Bridge at 11999890 - no replacement
 

Furnish 1 platofen to work at Bridge Depot E-212
 

Transport 96 Bailey Pontons from Gnrieliano River to Cancello Dump, if not damaged, if damaged,
 

to Capua
 

Maintain assigned roads
 

Clear mines from right of way for signal llneB from Pondi to Terraclna
 

Replace Bailev Bridge at G31OO29 with 2/way CIBBB 40, 1 way Class 70
 

Furnish 1 Company to operate Bridge Depot E-212 on 24 hours basis
 

All previous road assignments cancelled. Maintain newly assigned roads
 

Make investigation and submit plane for draining or lowering water in Pontine Kareh
 

Construct and oil necessary roads for 93rd Evac. Hosp., at G493O58
 

Dispatch oil distributor to CO, 337th Engre, to oil roads for 93rd Evac. foap.
 

Clear area of mines at E913913 for 59th Evac. Hosp and prepare necessary approaches Into area.
 

Remove rubble e t c , from shoulder of Route 7 at TCP 17, G525O56 to provide turnout for Convoys
 

Construct Railhead of Kinturno station, Scavri (K76595O)
 

Clear area of mines for 401 Coll. Co., at G495215
 

Check area for mines at G388223 for ASP. Construct access roads and minimum circulation roads
 

required for operation of dump
 

Dismantle and transport to E-212, 230" DS Bailey Bridge at L'907993
 

Clear area of mines at G323146 for 95th Evac. Hosp.
 

Remove tramway vicinity of Falciano, K9585 and return to Anaio Engr Depot
 

Construct and oil roads for 56th Evac Hosp at G497072
 

Check and clear area of mines at M768951 for 3299 QH Serv. Co.
 

Remove tramway, vie of Skipton Bridge, K9O799O
 

Pick up searchlight at H249934 and deliver to E-212. Pick up timbers on road near K5495
 

Furnish Air compressor with operator to report senior Bridge instructor at K19O780
 

Check all Culverts on Route 7 between Itri and Terracina and install adequate Culverts for
 

drainage
 

Remove partially wall in Formia. vie of damaged 150mm German mun
 

Furnish one distributor to 175th Engrs, for oilinr. roads in new CP area
 

P.emove Bailev bridee overoaea at Cascano and return to E-212
 

Remove Bailev bridee at NO56952. vie of Teano, and return to E-212
 

Clear mines at G285201 for 802nd Air Evac Hoap. Field. Construct runway
 

Construct filing cabinet for 0 & E Section
 

Remove Bailey Bridge overpass at II143846 (Route 6 & 7 )
 

Maintain following roads: Maintenance of Route 7 from Gari^liano Diver to Formia; from Damiano
 

bridge to Kinturno to .-junction with Route 7 at 1760946; from San Croee north to Corps bourdary
 

G791011: operation of Garieliano pumpinc station and maintenance of nnturnn ami TWinnn TMec.
 

Maintain newlv assigned roads (taken over from 117th Enrars)
 

Remove Bailev Bridge nt H1717q6 fovernnHHl
 

_MaJjii£±n_jie«l2_as£i/mad roads including maintenance of all Bailev Bridges
 
Taintaln newly assigned roads. Survey to be made of all Bailey bridges and submit overlay of
 

locations
 

All previous road assignments are cancelled. Maintain newly assigned roads
 

Assist 59th Evac Hosp., at M913913 with construction cf soakage and latrine pits
 

Check area for mines for Engr IV Corps
 

Clear area for Cub landing field for Engr IV Corps. Construct landing strip
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

26 May 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

2e Hay 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

27 May 1944
 

29 Kay 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

29 Bay 1944
 

29 Mav 1944
 

29 Kay 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

30 Kay 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

30 Kay 1944
 

30 Kay 1944
 

30 Hay 1944
 

30 Hay 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

30 Kay 1944
 

30 Kay 1944.
 

31 i:ay 1944
 

31 toy 1944
 

31 Vay 1944
 

31 r.ay 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

31 Kay 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

g_June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 
29 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

CAMCELIED
 

2 June 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

28 Bay 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

CAHCELLED
 

29 May 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

28 May 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

29 Hay 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

30 May 1944
 

29 May 1944
 

29 Kay J.944
 

14 June 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

CANCELLED
 

CANCELLED
 

3 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

4. June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

7 June 1944
 

CAI'CEIXED
 

1 June 1944
 

4 June 1944
 

5 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

5 June 1944
 

4 June 1944
 

4 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

6 June 1944
 

7 June 1944
 

8 June 1944
 

1 June 1944
 

9 June 1944
 

5 June 1944
 

5 June 1944
 

6 June 1944
 

4 June 1944
 

9 June 1944
 

10 June 1944
 

4_June 1944
 

5 June 1944
 
8 June 1944
 

8 June 1944
 

2 June 1944
 

3 June 1944
 

4 June 1944
 



MAY 11TH TO TIE AIW0 

JOB UNIT 
NO. EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

q i  8 144th Engrs. Check area for 62nd Ord Bn. Construct minimum and access and circulation roads 
q i  q 117th Emr™. Dismantle 20 x 48' portable bldg for 2nd l.'ed Lab. at M975884 and reassemble at new area vie 

of 15th Evac Hosp 
q ? o 92nd Erurrs. Check areas to be designated by CRO, of niinen, vie of S. Maria Infanto and Castelforte 
9 2  1 92nd Encrs. Improve short turn on Route 82 at G613O36 
922 92nd Engrs. Pick up white metal poets along Appian Way, K830910-K87O870 and Cellole RH road. Salvage 

9 2 1 175th En^rs. Ins ta l l Route and Town marker signs at G774091, Eeperia and along Espena Pico road 

925 117th Enars. Remove debris from mouth of canal at K321978 
926 92nd Eners. Refloor highway bridge at H4OO998 then remove Bailey Bridge at K400998 
9 2  7 92nd Encrs . 
928 141rd Encrs. Construct drafting and stool for Engr Eq. Fifth Army 
929 175th Engrs. Clear two bldgs for AUG. 8 Army at Gaeta 
910 92nd Eners . Dismantle 6 portable bldgs, for 3rd Conv. Hosp., vie Carinola 
9 3 1 92nd Engra. Clear area of mines for 638th Clearing Co, at M6O5986 
912 92nd Engrs. Pick up pontons at Damiano bridge (K858943) and transport damaged boats to Capua, undamaged to 

E-212 
911 1T7th En/rrs. Remove Bailey Bridge at K285966, without replacement 
q i  4 175th Enters. Pick up surplus parts of Bailey bridge at G126275 end transport to E2-2O2 
q i  5 117th En/zrs. Maintain road from G112240 to Cisterno to RJ F98644O 
916 144th Eturrs. Maintain newly assigned roads 

175th Eners. All previous road assignments cancelled. Maintain newly assigned roads. Improve bypasses 
G611162-G510236 and remove Bailey bridges on road 

9 1  8 117th Encrs. Construct two class 70 one-way timber and steel bridges at G171OO7 and G172OO8 
9 1  9 92nd Entrra. Clear area of mines for 85th QH Co. vie. of Aurnca KR station 
9 4  0 141rd Endra. Maintain roads from Cisterna to iU G064432; from RJ GO64432 to RJ GO95492 to RJ F98644O, from 

GO64411 to RJ F991441 
9 4  1 92nd TlnsT-a. Construct 20 additional orefab culverts (RE: work order 864 ) 
9 4  7 117th EnfTS. Pecair damased bridce at GO68285 to carry two-way class 40, one-way class 70 traffic 

117th Entfrs. Check bridge at GO94258 and reinforce if necessary to carry two-way Class 40, one-way Class 70 
traffic 

9 4  5 92nd Enffrs. Remove Bailev bridce at K449991 
94fi Dismantle two portable bldgs for 2nd I«ed. lab. 
9 4  7 i i 7 th fjifrr'n Maintain newlv assigned roads 
Q4fi 117th ETIST-S. Clear rieht of way for Pine line (785th Eners) from Fondi to Terracina 
q i  q 17 5t.h Enn-B. Take over maintenance of roads from 144th Engrs 
qso 
9 5 1 

Ifi7th T>nB-rB. 

343rd Engrs. 
Maintain for two-way t raf f ic , road RJ F77O33O  Ardea-RJ F737535-RJ F73562O-bridf;e at F72O6O5 
Maintenance of roads from Route 7 HJ F977440  Genzono, Southern loop to Albano (F882482) to 

city limits of Rome 

952 175th Engrs. Clear mines in vicinity of G2852O3, for 403 Coll. Co 

9 5 3 387th Engrs. Furnish bulldozer with operator for clearing stumps and ground surface to enlarge Cemetery 
vie of Kettuno, F883189 

954 337th Engrs. Replace treadway bridge at 0126099, with suitable Culvert 

955 175th Engrs. Furnish one platoon to assist loading Engineering Section at Fifth Army CP 

956 343rd Engre. Furnish one platoon to assist in the eettine up of Eneineer Section at new Fifth Army CP 
q ^ 7 lVvfcli K n g m  . Salvage engineer materials (misc. items) and return to specified dumps 

958 141rd Engrs. Check area and bldgs for mines and booby traps for 38tii Evac Hoap. at F698657 

92nd Engre. Investigate "Snake" at ASP-O-432, south of Terrecina 

9 6  0 117 th EncTB. Construct two-way, a l l weather bypass on Route 7, west end of Velletri 

961 141rd EnfTS. Furnish 4 two-l/2 ton trucks, 2-1 ton t ra i le rs and 15 man detail to report to Col. Ladd at 

old CP 
9 6  2 144th Emrrs. Maintain newly assigned roads 

qfil Furnish one Corpiny to build Fifth /jmv Rest Center 

9 6  4 540th Enfl-rs. 

965 175th Eners. Remove Bailev Bridge across Gerigliano at G910010, transport to E-2-202 

117th Enarrs. Construct 270' TD Bailey (Cl. 70) and 270' TS Bailey (Cl. 40), 3 span, continuous girder 

967 387th Engrs. Replace Bailey Bridge at F77331O, with i!-way Ul. 4U, 1-way u±. I'J, timber 'x steel oriole 

qfi8 

qfiq 

187th En/rrs. 
92nd En/rrs. 
175th EnfTB. 

Construct Cl. 70, 1-way, Cl. 40, 3-way bridges at F78O422 and F784418 
Take over from 317th Engrs maintenance of Rt. 7 froii Terracina to RJ G111240 
Talcp over maintenance and patrol of roads as directed 
T n ^ » b  c » t  f mines And ..and -renades stored in basement of bldg used by AKG in Lit Lena City 

972 343rd Engrs. 

973 337th Engro. Pick up "R" mines and del iver to E2-201 

974 387th Engrs. Remove treadway bridges a t 940299 and 918289 

975 337th Engrs. Furnish mine and bonby t rap ins t ruc to r and team to 232nd Engr C Co, 442nd C Team, vie F8RS2OO 

976 337th Engrs. Clear mines for 11th. Evac Hosp, vie F254841 

977 
e t t a (F750570) 

978 337th Engrs. Removed charged "Snakes" at 0015262, 018271, F985278 and 981280 & re turn to E2-17 

DATE DATE
 
STARTED COMPLETED
 

2 June 1944 5 J u n e 1944 

3 June 1944 5 June 1944 

3 June 1944 7 June 1944
 

5 June 1944 9 June 1944
 

4 June 1944 5 June 1944
 

4 June 1944 6 June 1944 

6 June 1944 8 J u n e 1944
 

5 June 1944 10 June 1944
 

4 June 1944 11 June 1944
 

5 June 1944 CANCELLED
 

5 June 1944 7 June 1944
 

5 June 1944 6 June 1944
 

6 June 1944 7 June 1944
 

6 June 1944 12 June 1944
 

6 June 1944 7 June 1944 

6 June 1944 7 June 1944 

5 June 1944 8 June 1944 

5 June 1944 8 June 1944 

5 June 1944 9 June 1944 

5 June 1944 9 June 1944 

5 June 1944 6 June 1944 

5 June 1944 6 June 1944 

8 June 1944 11 June 1944 

6 June 1944 9 June 1944 

6 June 1944 9 June 1944 

5 June 1944 10 June 1944 

6 June 1944 9 June 1944 

6 June 1944 7 June 1944 

7 June 1944 11 June 1944 

6 June 1944 9 June 1944 

6 June 1944 11 June 1944 

6 June 1944 13 June 1944 

7 June 1944 12 June 1944 

6 June 1944 7 June 1944 

6 June 1944 8 June 1944 

7 June 1944 9 June 1944 

7 June 1944 7 June 1944 

7 June 1944 7 June 1944 

7 June 1944 14 June 1944 

7 June 1944 8 June 1944 

7 June 1944 10 June 1944 

7 June 1944 11 June 1944 

8 June 1944 CANCELLED 

7 June 1944 14 June 1944 

8 June 1944 15 June 1944 

8 June 1944 CANCELLED 

9 June 1944 13 June 1944 

7 June 1944 14 June 194 4 

8 June 1944 10 June 1944 

9 June 1944 16 June 1944 

8 June 1944 13 J u n e 17'44 

8 June 1944 14 Jur.e 1944 
10 June 1944 

9 June 17-44 9 June 1944 

9 June 1944 9 June 1944 

10 June 17-44 14 June 1944 

9 June 1744 14 June 19,44 

10 June 1944 15 June 1944 



APPENDIX J
 

MAY 11TII TO TIIE ARNO
 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

337th Engrs. Clear area of mines for 162nd Med Bn.at F691647 10 June 1944 

337th Engra. Mark mine field area in old beachhead sector within designated unit oreaa 10 June 1944 

343rd Engrs. Mark mine field area in old beachhead aeootr within designated unit areae 10 June 1944 

175th Engrs. Remove Treadway bridges at G4O5343 and 364999 and return to Bridge depot E-2-19., place 10 June 1944 12 June 1944 

983 92nd Engrs. Maintain and patrol roads in newly assigned areaB 11 June 1944 18 June 1944 

984 344th Engrs Maintain Route 2 from cityllmits of Rome to DJ F65B796 11 June 1944 12 June 1944 

985 337th Engrs Maintain newly aasi/xed roads 10 June 1944 13 June 1944 

343rd Engrs. Clear area of mines for 615th lied Clearing Station at F812542 10 June 1944 11 June 1944 

987 337th Engrs. Clear air field of mineB for an air evac hosp at F4OO765 10 June 1944 13 June 1944 

337th Engrs. Clear area of mines for 5th Army AA firing point at F5OO626 11 June 1944 13 June 1944 

387th Engre. Dismantle prefab hut of 602nd Clearing Co (F942256) 11 June 1944 11 June 1944 

337th Engrs. Erect prefab hut of 602nd Clearing Co at F7O8661 12 June 1944 14 June 1944 

92nd Engrs. Clear area of alnes-M82O98O. M635995. M905O2O. Detail to rpt at Carynu Cemetery.M925898 11 June 1944 12 June 1944 

540th Engre. Reconnaissance w/Naval representative of beaohes R-5 and R-6. vie of Ladlapoll 11 June 1944 CANCELLED 

343rd Engra. Construct overpass at F875445 for 01. 40. 1-way, max lgth, 6-ton prime mover w/traller 11 June 1944 14 June 1944 

92nd Engra. Maintain roads that have been newly igned in addition to previous assignments 11 June 1944 15 June 1944 

387th Remove and transport to E2-2O1. treadway bridges located at F93831O, 0008268. F933291. F935279 12 June 1944 15 June 1944 

and F9O3273 

996 337th Engrs. Maintain newly assigned roads MSH. Widen bridge at F56O695 & demolished road block 12 June 1944 

997 343rd Engrs. Maintain newly assigned roads (Route 7 from Velletrl to Rome, from RJ F768952. RJ F726607) 12 June 1944 20 June 1944 

998 175th Engrs. Mov Engr supply equip, located at Ansonla. to Rome Engr Degot E2-17 12 June 1944 14 June 1944 

344th Engre. Check area for mines for 551st Amb. Co., vie of Vetrella at A4O5149 12 June 1944 14 June 1944 

337th Engrs. Check runway at Tarqulna Airport for use by air evac units at A15OO80 12 June 1944 13 June 1944 

337th Engrs. Check area for mines for 402nd Collection Co. 162nd Med Bn at A172OO7 12 June 1944 13 June 1944 

175th Engra Remove Bailey bridges at G468264 and 202182 and transport to E2-19 13 June 1944 15 June 1944 

1003 175th Engrs. Remove Bailey bridges at G407207 and 202394 and construct bypaasea 13 June 1944 14 June 1944 

1004 175th Engrs. Maintain roadB from: G2O2436 to G198492: G112240 to G128283 to Gl82l63i 0129283 *o GO85375 13 June 1944 i; June 1944 

1005 337th Engre. Check area for mines for 163rd t!ed Bn (615th Holding Hosp) at F412767& F773727 13 June 1944 14 June 1944 

1006 337th Engra. Furnish mtzd grader to grade playing field and small arms ran^e for IV Corps Arty 14 June 194-4 15 June 1944 

1007 344th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge at F655816 with 2-way Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70 bridge 14 June 1944 19 June 1944 

343rd Engrs. Send 6-ton prime ver w/20 ton trlr and pick up & deliver to Anzio motor launch 14 June 1944 20 June 1944 

343rd Engrs. Construct plywood shelves for Topo Section 15 June 1944 21 June 1944 

337th Engrs. Clear mines for beach near Pyrgl for 5th Army AA Firing Point 14 June 1944 19 June 1944 

Locate & return to E222- 2 air compressors trlr mtd, A6102 and F7373i Diesel trk, w/crane A4808 15 June 1944 25 June 1944 

Pick up Bailey bridge apareB vie of G217423 and return to E2-2O 15 June 1944 17 June 1944 

1013 Salvage Engr supplies vie F933267 and return to E2-201 15 June 1944 16 June 1944 

1014 344th Engrs. Maintain all roads as M5R. Repair road for 2-way traffic, A2653OO, A325271, A378257 15 June 1944 19 June 1944 

1015 175th Eng Maintain and patrol all roads as MSB's 15 June 1944 28 Jun« 1944 

1016 337th Engra. Take over from IV Corps, maintenance of Hwy 1 from RJ F175905-Montalto -lncl AO3O19O. North 16 June 1944 26 June 1944 

on Route 136 to Valentano Including A213422 

1017 343rd Engrs. Furnish bulldozer to excavate garbage pit for 15th Evac Hosp. F69O695 15 June 1944 18 June 1944 

1018 337th Engra. Furnish mine detector Bqd to check area vie VI Corps Arty CP. vie F500628 15 June 1944 16 June 1944 

1019 337th Engrs. Dismantle 2 span bridge built by 36th Engre at F362788 and replace w/alngle span Cl. 40, 15 June 1944 16 June 1944 

2-way Cl- 70. 1-way bridge 

175th Engra. Remove bridges at G380243, 244458, and 246458- to E2-20; remove bridge G127276; remove bridge, 16 June 1944 19 June 1944 

construct bypass at G323188 

175th Engrs. Maintain all new assigned roada ae MSR (All prior road assignments cancelled) 16 June 1944 20 June 1944 
1022 92nd Engra. Remove bridges at F91431O. 906291. 751375. 765331. 16 June 1944 23 June 1944 

1023 92nd Engrs. Maintain following roads: Rt 7 fr G43OO35 to Clsterna to Velletrl to Albano to F778640. Frog 15 June 1944 19 June 1944 

Anzio to Ft'75445 to Rt 7i fr F880445 to .-junction w/Rt 7 at F85O523; fr F765592 to F7986O2 

92nd Engrs. Set up and maintain water point 1/2 mile weat of Anzio on ooastrroad 15 June 1944 CANCELLED 

102? 337th Engre. Furnish bulldozer for work at F3O5815 for 5th Army AA Firing Point 16 June 1944 16 June 1944 
1026 175th Engra. Furnish mtzd road grader or bulldozer to build fire wall at Q5-44 Saa- Dump, 1 mile north of 16 June 1944 18 June 1944 

Clvltaveechla on Rt 1 

1027 92nd Engra. Furnish detail of 30 men to strike Engr H Q S and to load equip on trucks 17 June 1944 19 June 1944 
1028 337th Engra. Purniah detail of 30 men to set up Enftr Ilqs 17 June 1944 19 June 1944 
1029 92nd Engra. Furnish mine detector sqds to clear paths to bodiea, vie M765955 for GRO (47th QM GR Co.), 17 June 1944 4 July 1944 

Carano. (M925898) 

1030 337th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge at A137O83 with 2-way Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70 bridge. Bypaaa to be construct 18 June 1944 June 1944 

1031 337th Engrs Replace culvert with Cl. 40, 2-way Cl. 70. 1-way bridge at AO65148 19 June 1944 25 June 1944 
92nd Engra. Remove bridgea at F73O415. F591518. F59849O. F642452 and F700526 17 June 1944 23 June 1944 
343rd Engra. Investigate, deactivate, and in Italian Polioe Station at 16 Via Lubenlan( 18 June 1944 19 Ju 1944 

Rome 

•<V7th Engra Furnish bulldozer to construct entrance road to PRU Section area at Tarouina Airport. A15OO8O 17 Ju 1944 1944 
92nd En/ra. Remove Bailey bridge at n m 0 6 4 . G288098. G2O5220. G1202S0 and F962241 18 Ju 1S44 

1036 U3rd Engra. Conatrunt table top for Topo Section 18 Ju 1944 1944 
92nd Enyra. Maintain following roada: Rt 1 from Civitaveechla to Vaco-tna to F715674: RJ at P6i8fi'iB 1944 1944 

F626585 to F7O26O1 to Tiber River; from  F691662 to Junction w/Rt 1
 acroee r amaintenancmaintenancee ooff 22 BBBB acrosa TibeTiberr RiveRive: 

F70260F7026011 ttoo 
tt F7186OF7186O33 

"1038 175th Engr Relieve 344th Engra fr maint of Rt 2 f: RJ w/Rt 225-F657798-RJ w/Rt 18 at F39515O 19 June 1944 28 June 1944 



APPEKDIX J 

MAY 11TH TO THE ARNO 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
10 v? 144th Enera. Maintain following road, relieving 337th EngrB of Route 136. fr 26 June 1944 

117th EngrB. Maintain Route 115 from RJ A117084 - Tu ila (A24S259) 18 Ju 1944 
1041 141rd Engra. Take over from IT Corps maintenance of following roade: Route 1 from AO2O182 - Albegna River: 19 June 1944 25 June 1944 

—Route 74. from junction with Route 1 to Corpe boundary at E947458 and Including bridge at 

E697420 
1042 337th Engra. Prepare plane for approval and replace Bailt nd Treadway Bridges at AO2319O on Route 1. with 18 June 194 June 1944 

Class 40. 2/wav Class 70 one-way bridgen 
10*3 337th Engrs. Clear- mines and fill crater for Surgeon Sen., area near Titerbc slop runway for trans 17 June 1944 19 June 1944 

port landing 

1044 343rd Engra. Prepare plans for approval and replace 130' PP Bailey, E679420. with 2/way Cli 18 June 1944 21 June 1944 
ClasB 70 sing 

10*5 343ra Engra. Prepare plans for approval and replace Treadway at E698174 19 June 1944 19 June 1944 
84th Engrs. Prepare signs for Enrcr Hqe 19*4 28 Ju 1944 

10*7 92nd Engrs. Relieve 48th Engrs from operation of Beacon at F659798 19 June 1944 28 June 1944 
1046 343rd Engrs. Furnish two mine detectors teams to report to CO. 56th tied. Bn. on Route 1. below Grosaetto. 1944 26 June 1944 

JJlt Ked. Bn 

104-9 343rd Engra. maintenance of Highway 1 from E678420 to and Incl. town of Grossetto 20 June 1944 25 June 1944 
1050 344th Engra Replace 120' IB Ball«y bridge at A365423, with 2/way Class 40. one-way Cla99 70. 20 June 1944 

344th Eagre Replace 70' PS Bailey bridge at A355463. with 2/way Class 40. one-way Class 70 bridge 20 June 1944 26 June 1944 
144th Engra. eplace 90' US Bailey bridge at A161508. with Culvert and Fill 20 June 1941 25 June 1944 

1053 344th Ena Replace 90' PS Bailey bridge at A292548. with 2/way Class 40. one-way Class 70 bridge or 20 June 1944 26 June 1944 

Culvert 

1054 344th Engre. Replace 70' PS Bailey bridge at A407340, with 2/way Class 40. one-way Class 70 bridge or 20 June 1944 24 June 1944 

Culvert 

1055 92nd Engrs. Furnish grader for 5th Army AA Firing point at F30j>8l5 20 June 1944 22 June 1944 

1056 337th Engrs. Furnish bulldozer with operator to scoop out loading platform for QH Pepot. Q5-45. located 

1 mile north of Civitavecchia, on Route 1 21 June 1944 21'June 1944 

1057 337th EngrB. Take over Air Beacon from IT Corps 22 June 1944 28 June 1944 

144th Engra. Constr ct 2/w bypass at AO3O46O 

1059 Co. A. 84th Engrf Paint 90 vehicles for 191 Tank Bn 19 June 1944 22 June 1944 

1060 Widen bridge for two-way traffic, at AI86883 21 June 1944 25 Ju 1944 

92nd Engra. Upon completion of TO 1029. send mine clearance squad to CRS. Hettu 6 July 1944 10 Aug 194* 

1062 175th Engre. Furnish motorized grader to construct roads In 47 ASP. 19 June 1944 21 June 1944 

1061 144th Engra. Remove 10' treadway at A279234. 21 June 1944 25 June 1944 

175th Engre. Maintain Route 2 from Vetrella as Class 70 highway 22 June 1944 28 June 1944 

175th Engrs. Disassemble Ice Plant at Kettuno and store for shipment at Engr Pepot. Anzlc 22 June 1944 25 June 1944 

Conatruct Claaa 18 Bailey bridge over RR to neot Strada del Capudnl with Tia Isonzo 23 June 1944 29 June 1944 

10<7 143rd Engre. Check road loading to bldg at E585688 for mines, for Tet Hosp and Remount Station 22 June 1944 23 June 1944 

8 truck loads of Bailev equipment at A410274 and deliver to E2-21 21 June 1944 26 Ju 1944 

1069 337th Engra. Furnish mine Instruction team to 601st and 602nd FA Bn. located at F93847O. Nemi 24 June 1944 28 June 1944 

92nd Engrs. and dismantle Bailey bridge at F495896 24 June 1944 28 June 1944 

117th Engrs. Sprinkle all bypasses on Route 1 In assigned area 23 June 1944 1 Ang 1944 

1072 141rd Engrs. Sprinkle all bypasses on Route 1 in assigned area 23 June 1944 4 Aug 1944 

387th Engrs. Recondition Tater Supply ana Sewage system for Civitavecchia, from reservoir location to port 22 June 1944 

344th Engrs. Remove 30' Steel Treadway bridge at A297385. Replace with ope-way Class 9 Timber bridge 24 June 1944 26 Ju 1944 

343rd Engra. Furnish detail to operate Air Beacon at E747468 24 June 1944 26 Jufte 1944 

343rd Engre. Construct Culvert crossing at E587632 23 June 1944 24 June 1944 

337th Engra Check area at A168130 for mines, for 18th QM S & B Co and 565th Laundry 25 June 1944 

1078 344th Engra. Furnish two mine de with 51st Signal Bn for 23 June 1944 

34*th Engre. Pick up German bridges truck and Equipment on Highway 2 at A2O669O 24 June 1944 28 June 1944 

343rd Engrs. Prepare plans, assemble materials and replace 70' PS Bailey bridge at E578818 with 2/way Class 24 June 1944 26 June 1944 

^u, one-way Class 70 bridge or Culvert one—way uj.asa iv priage or yuj-vwri. 
337th Engrs. Maintain Route 1 from AO20192 to road junction E704363 - Route 74 fr with Route 1 25 June 1944 28 June 1944 

to Corpa boundary E95O458 
143rd Engrs. Prepare plans, asaemble materials and replace 80' PS Bailey bridge at E6O78O6 with 2/way Class 24 June 1944 1 July 1944 

4O.l/wayC.'7O Bridge or Culvert 

1083 343rd Engrs. Prepare plans, assemble materials and replace 50' PS Bailey bridge at E6137O7 with 2/way Class 24 June 1944 2 July 1944 

40, l/way Class 70 bridpie o, culvert 

1064 143rd Engrs. Prepare pit assemble materials and replace 80' PS Bailey bridge at E63567O with 2/way Class 24 June 1944 

40i I/way Class 70 bridge or culvert 

1085 343rd Engra. Relieve IT Corpa Engrs of maintenance of Route 1 from Groasetto to E574818 23 June 1944 

1086 144th Engra Remove Bailey bridges located at A26O749. A271712 and A269735 25 Ju CAIiCEIiT.Trn 

1087 144th Engra. Maintain newly assigned roads aa MSB. All previoua assignments are cancelled 25 June 1944 CAHCELLEP 

10S6 Investigate bridge on Route IB at A182140 and post with appropriate class and speed 24 June 1944 28 June 1944 

1089 117th Engrs. Improve entrance into ASP -447. vicinity Civitavecchia and Tarqulnia 24 June 1944 25 June 1944 

17«ith Furnish detail nf men and one platoon of dump trucks to load and transport to E-2-21. a 100' 24 June 1944 25 June 1944

treadway float at E695170 

1091 141rd Engrs. Check area at E698264 for mines, for II Corps Headquarters 24 June 1944 

92nd Engrs Furnish Bulldozer to 0J1 Depot. vicinity of Clvitaveechla June 1944 29 Juna 1944 

1093 117th Engrs. 

337th Engrs. 

Take rer from 143rd Engrs operation of Beacon at E747468 

Furnish utility detail to Fifth Army Rest Center. Forlo Mussolini and take. 
mm
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_1O95 Fu detector:, tecuna to report 54th t-ied Bn. relieve detoll from 343rd Engrs 25 June 1944 5 July 1944 

1096 Construct two Culverts and fill at A168O3J 26 June 1944 28 Jane 1944 

Construct 50 prefab Hexagonal Culverts 26 June 1944 18 July 1944 

Furnish trucka and men to load approxlmatuly 8 loads of Bailey bridge parts, located at 27 June 1944 27 June 1944 

A42O27O 

344th Engrs. Furnish mine dctecto quad to lot Armd Signal Bn at E97O79O 27 June 1944 28 June 1944 

Furnish detail to blast lutrlne holeo for 3rd Conv. HOST), vie Grossetto 27 June 1944 28 June 1944 

Furnlah 5 trucka to transport Balloy bridge parts to bridge Depot E-2-23 27 June 1944 28 June 1944 

337th Engro. Ish D-7 to level urea for gao station, vie. Orbetcllo. for 785th Engr P/L Co 27 June 1944 28 June 1944 

344th Engrs Inspect and render safe from mines and booby traps, Coneorglo Jarehouse only In Montefiaecone 27 June 1944 27 June 1944 

344th Engrs Maintain newly aosigned roods 26 June 1944 28 June 1°44 

34 3rd Enr Extend Airplane landing strip ut Marina De Grossetto, 300' 26 June 1944 28 June 1944 

Take over maintenance of Route 2 from Viterbo to town limits of Montefiascone 28 June 1944 28 June 1944 

Take over maintenance of Route 1 from E574818- RJ E344857 2fi June 1944 7 July 1944 

Furnish 6 x  6 for purpose of transporting maps from Rome to Fifth Army CP 27 Jun« 1944 27 June 1944 

337th Engrs. Prepare plans, asoemble materials, andreplace 70' PS Bailey bridge at E578818, with 2/way 27 June 30 June 1944 

ClaBS 40, l/way Class 70 bridge or culvert 

337th Engrs. Prepare plans, assemble materials, and replace 80' PS Bailey bridge at E62468O, with 2/way 27 June 1944 1 July 1944 

Class 40, l/way Class 70 bridge or culvert 

Believe 337th Engrs of RJ A025188 28 June 1944 30 June 1944 

337th Engrs. Construct two holdfast or ballards for tanker shore anchors; furnish bulldozer to clear rubble 28 June 1944 28 June 1944 

at Stefano. E6Z9299 
28 June 1944 

Install slnkB, unblock drain to sewer and wire 6 rooms for 2nd Ked Lab Tic Grossettc 28 June 1944 

343rd En;. Construct convoy entrance and check area for mines at TCP 27, E7O3363 28 June 1944 

343rd Engrs Transport Bailey bridge stacked on road at E67942O 28 June 1944 CANCELLED 

1118 
92nd Engrs. 

CHE. 5 Corps Tp.' 

Construct convoy entrance and exit, and check area for mines at TCP 24. A169O3O 

Maintain newly assigned roads. Route 2 and 136 to be given priority 

28 June 1944 

June 1944 

30 June 1944 
8 July 1944 

337th EngrB. Furnish shovel and operator to load trucks for TV Corps at mine stockpile at E36886O 29 Ju 7 July 1944 

92nd Engrs. L'aintam Route 1 from AO25188  E695375; Route 136 from AO25188  A1453O9; patrol Route 74 29 June 1944 2 July 1944 

from E7O2361  955453: operate beacon at E747468 

337th Engrs. reccon. of following roads: Grossetto, Casti^llone  Follonica  RJ with Route 1. 29 June 1944 3 July 1944 

Submit plans for overpass and Clover leaf at E368862 

92nd Engrs. L'aintaip Route 2 from F656798  Vetralla  A38539O 29 June 1944 3 Julv 1944 

337th Engrs. Construct 2/way overpass and Clover leaf to eliminate left hand turn at RJ 7228882 28 June 1944 3 July 1944 

344th EngrB. Open road from Corps boundary, E91O640- RJ E993678 for light casual traffic 29 June 1944 24 July 1944 

92nd Engrs. Ret at K372985 with steel stringer bridge 25 June 1944 1 July 1944 

92nd Engrs. Construct entrance and exit for convoy parking area and do minimum grading for TCP 26.A44225O 30 June 1944 1 July 1944 

337th Engrs. ntain Route 1 from E695375  E576818. for Class 70 traffic 29 June 1944 4 July 1944 

1128 92nd Engrs. Clear area of mines for 133rd Malaria Cont. Unit, 105th Station Floap, F171952 30 June 1944 

92nd Engrs. Barricade damaged bridge on Route IB, at A382140. Post signs 30 June 1944 1 July 1944 

387th Engrs Clear area and aBBist in setting up Engr Hqs CP, at A6688 1 July 1944 2 July 1944 

92nd Engrs. Furnish one platoon to Engr Hqs, to assist in loading. Also l-2j ton truck 1 July 1944 2 July 1944 

175th Engrs. Furnish mine d etector squad Armd Sianal Bn, at E970790 30 June 1944 2 Julv 1944 

1133 175th Engrs. Furnish two nine detector squads to 51st Signal Bn, at A18079O 30 June 1944 2 July 1944 

337th Engrs. Furnish Bulldozer to construct entrance across ditch for 36**h Evac. H O B P , F495925 1 July 1944 2 July 1944 

337th Engrs. Maintain Route 1 from E344857 - 7180960 30 June 1944 30 July 1944 

1136 337th Engrs. Maintain Route 156 from RJ with Soute 1 - 7588950 3 July 1944 30 July 1944 

337th Engrs. aches for Fifth Army Rest Center at Karina De 1 July 1944 3 July 1944 
Grossetto at E53O61C 

1138 337th Engrs. Grade road for 3rd Conv. Hoap vie Grossetto 1 July 1944 7 July 1944 

1139 337th Engrs. Do following work for 2nd Ked Lab, south of Grosaetto: Install sinks, unblock dialn to sewer 1 July 1944 7 July 1944 
ad wire 6 rooms 

337th Engrs. Construct Convoy entre-nce and exit, check area for mines at TCP 27 at E7O3363 1 July 1944 7 July 1944 

92nd Engrs. Transport Bailey bridge stacked on road at E67942O 1 July 1944 July 1944 

565th Field Coy Develop and oaintaln Route 159 from .junction with Route 1 at 7enturina  Fratini. 347OOOO. 30 1944 1 July 1944 
Post road v/ith 3i,7is 

367th Engrs struct Rest Camp at I anna De Grossetto 4 July 1944 
nev.ly assigned roads 1 July 1944 12 July 1944 

1145 Fick up appro;:. 1C loads of Bailey bridge naterial at A2O9684 on Route July 1944 3 July 1944 

OCnd Engri,. ck up and transport to bridge Jepot bailey and treadway material at AO895O2 and E126556 2 July 1944 6 July 1944 
17 5th Cocrlete ennstr ction of 2/way bypass at A365424. Remove Bailey bridge 1 July 1944 7 July 1944 

1148 17 5th Complete restor of masonry arch bridge at A181714. bv construction fi.31 2 July 1944 7 July 1944 
17 5th Emo-s. ?epair masonry bridpe at A244645 by filling blown spans and erecting Bailey bridge 1 Julv 1944 11 July 1944 

two channel npans 

Epcrs. tain tain newly assigned roads 1 Ju l July 1944 
Complete f i l l n1i A097667. Remove Bunny briflye nnri return to Tinpnt 

3 m  i Engrs I 'alntaln Route 71 from i t  s -junction with Route 1 to Iioccastrada 10 July 1944 

1154 
1155 f?2nd

Zngra. 
Snrxs. 

at E4075. 
Furnish mine clearance team to clear area for 549th Amb. Co at E550795 
Dismantle and return to E2-23. 60' PS Bailey tarirtgB at 

Julv 1944 11 July 1944 
July 1944 

4 July 1944 



ix J 

MAY 11TH TO THE ARNO 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
175th Engra. Cheek area fm- . i n .  . O.7930K -m 337th Enp. 
337th Enar 

Sonatruct P3 Enn r 

Pick U P sections of ti 
1159_ 337th Engra. way at E701678. Foat si; 
1160 337th Engrs. Furnish mine de to 62nd Ql* Bn RJ E47O92O. tc 

387th En 

A, 85th Engra Bailey Ponton motor tugs, t ra i l1 id boats into 
.JL.J_ulJLJ 

6 -July i 
bat ter ies 

337th Engra. 
337th Engra. 

92nd Engrs. 

173th Engra. 

Conatruct 2-way Cl. 24, 1-way Cl. 40 bridge of Prata,V5593 
Maintain RJ 7324 from RJ V58795J to intersection w/Ht 73, Q6!oO19 

Prepare plan for amall bridge bypa at E641668 

Dispatch 2 graders for emergency work for 5th Army llq 

3 July 1044 

3 July 1944 

7 July 1 

337th Engra. 

175th Engrs. 
V238867 

Conatruct culver'. & fill at V697836, to replace bombed bridge 
July 

July I! 5 Ju 
175th Engrs. 

175th Engrs. 

337th Engra. 

Construct Cl. 24 bridge Cl. 24 traffic at V79483S 
Kai ntain road network for 1-way traffic 

Dispatch 2 & rk at Fifth Array HQ 

3 July 1944 

July 1944 

3 July 1944 

July r 44 

illy 1944 

175th Engra. ICir.e detector teams must be increased in order to clear 12 pile x 40' strip July 1044 
92nd Engra. Inatall refrigerator for 12th ?.:ed Supply Co, located 3 miles so 4 July 1-44 7 July : M 4 

175th Engrs. Maintain followi Rt 146 fr HJ V8O485O to RJ V792990. Ht 732B fr V792990 to RJ V705989 

Rt 73 fr HJ 7C5989 to IU 3690019 

92nd EngrB. Straightenout turn at E628674 and E452871, round off north-eaat corner at inte 5 July 1944 7 July 1144 
I!o. 1 and 156 at E369861 

1176 92nd Engra Repove 80' TS Bailey Bridge at F875445. Ho replacement 5 July 
92nd Engra. Construct a truck "pull-off" at E614713 for 100 trucks. Check area for mini 5 July 1944 7 July 1944 

1178 92nd Engra. Construct turnout area for TCP 26 at II607796. Cut entrance and exit to convoy assembly area 4 July 1944 6 July 1,44 
92nd Engrs• Relieve 337th Engra of Maint. of Ht 1, from bridge over Albegno River to .junction with Rt 73 July 1944 10 AUJT 1 ;44 

including (at E6O8796) 

1180 337th Engra. Conatruct overpass to eliminate left hand turns at southbound traffic on Rt l.vi 4 Ju],y 1944 
1181 337th Engra. Conatruct bridge or culvert across Omrone River at 5648625 JLJuly 1044 
1182 92nd Engra. Improve bypass around Grocetto by filling 2 craters 4 July 1944 8 July 1 044 

1183 92nd Engra. Replac 74 at AO3O46O and A088502, with Cl. 9, 1-way brldgea 6 July 1944 8 July 1144 
II84 337th Engrs. Relieve Corps Zngra of mint of Rt. 1 fr VI82964 to Cecina (excl) 4 July 1944 
1185 337th Engra. Clear landing strip 50' wide for ler,gth of field atSiena Airfield at 0780220. Clear area 

150' x 150' for parking 

175th Engrs. Maintain Rt 2 froir. Radicofami to Konterani, Rt 146 froa RJ V792991_Q786O71 5 July 1944 22 July 1944 

1187 Iteintain the following roacs: Rt.159 fr .junction w/Rt 1. V23O885- RJQ469OO2. RJ 159-Vi259?6 7 July 1944 10 July 1944 

V391899, Rt 156, V48S919-J469OO2 

337th Engrs. Improve bypasses around treadways between Roccastrada 7 July 1944 11 July T94A 
1189 337th Engrs. Maintain Rt. 56 fr aj V48S5 20-0.46017 5 7 July 1944 10 July 1944 

3 37th Engra. Remove a l l o b s t r u c t  s on Rt.lS6 to V480920. Rt. 7124 fr V480920 to junction w/Bt 71 

H7th Engrs. I.Iake hourly t r a f f i i reraasses and clover leaf at Venturina (V2187) for 1 week 16 .Tiily 

92nd Eng nt at junction. Rt. 1 ar.d 71 for 1 week .Tilly TOM 

92nd En^rs. [.'.aintain Rt 73 fr junction w/Rt 1-Roccastrada exculsive fl July Ifi .Tilly TQl/L 

92nd Engre. Investigate and erect barriers ani] aim: aims at collapsed bridge on Tuscania-Pianaano Rd. fi .Tiiiv 1Q4A -THIV 

92nd Engrs. L'.aintain Rt. I from .junction V./Rt 73 RJ V368862 8 July 1944 10 W 

92nd Ennre. ta.ntain Rt. 2 from S. Lorenzo  Raaicofani inclusive « July 1Q.U 

1197 92nd Enrja. Clear mines for parking area at intersection at Route 1 and IB..?C? 24 

3 37th Engre. Inatall milde poats acrosa fill on bypass & then remove 60' PS Bailey bridge, V1fi8q2Q fi .Tilly TQ/Ll 

337th Sngra. Tick up 6 pienRH nf treadwav bridge at Eli2l59Oq  8 July 1944 10 July 1044 

175th Epg,ra. Clear airfield of mines,vie 3745105. fill general. Air 7 July 1944 12 July 1944 

Evac 

337th Engrs. Furnish D_7 w/oper to assiat British Engrs to construct bypass, vie Frosini 8 July 1944 10 July 1944 

175th Engra. Maintain Rt.2 from Honteroni-Sjena (ey.cl), Rt. 146 from 3786071 to junction w/Rt. 73 8 July, 1944 22 July 1944 

1203 117th Engrs Pick up 4 pieces of Treadway at following, locations: V6O696S. V618999. Q444005. 7 July 1944 11 July 1944 

175ti Clear nines for 617th at J655233 9 July 194i 1C July 1044 

175th Engrs Pick up Bailey bridge i.jiterial on Rt. 146 and return to CEF Depot at Siena 9 July 1944 10 July 1944 

175th Engrs Pick UIJ Bailey bridge material on 3t. 2 from Ao.uapendente-Siena 9 July 1944 1344 

1207 17 5th Engra Construct culvert and fill on Rt. 2 at QS851O5 9 July 1D44 15 July 1944 

1208 17 5th En^rs. Impro and gravel bypass and construct culvert at '7007914. Remove Bailey bridge 10 July 1944 14 July 1044 

Replace Bailey bridge at Q9O5O8O with culvert or "A" frame type bridge, 01. 40, 1-wav, Cl. 9 July 1944 10 July 1044 

2-way 

17 5th Eng-ra. Construct Cl • 40. 1-way. Cl • 24-2-wav. aemi-pema:.ent bridge to replace Bailey bridge at 

V952976 

dehria fron Rt• 2• thru Serrevalle. ck and revise classification of damaged nasor.rv 10 July 1=344 22 July T-./U 

bridge and erect signs 

175th Engrs. Improve 2 bypasses around torn of S. ^uirico E'Crcia for 1-way traffic 10 July 1944 21 July 

1213 
Improve bypass for 2-way traffic and construct culvert on Rt. 146 at V8C3915 8 July 1;44 10 .'uly 1044 

1214 
Replace Bailey bridge on Rt. 146 at V3OO960 w/2-way bypass & culvert. S July 1944 1C July 1'44 

Repair masonry arch bridge st 3443005 and remove 40' SS Bailey bridge 10 Ju-y 1044 14 July 1344 

_175t Improve bypass and construct 2-way culvert on Rt. 146 at V792992 9 July 1944 11 July 1944 



APPENDIX J
 

MAT 11TII TO WE AHHO
 

JOB
 
NO.
 

1217
 
1,218
 
1219
 
12?O 

1221
 
1222
 
1223
 
1224
 
1225
 
1226
 
1227
 
1228
 
1229
 
1230
 
1231
 

1232
 
1233
 
1234
 
1235
 
1236
 

1237
 

1238
 

12J9 
1240
 
1241
 
1242
 
1243
 
1244
 
1245
 
1246
 

1247
 

1248
 

1249
 
1250
 

1 M 1
 

1252
 
1253
 
1254
 
1255
 
1256
 
1257
 

1258
 
1259
 
1260
 

1261
 
1262
 
1263
 
1264
 

1266
 

19fi7 

1?fiq 

i?7n
 
1?71
 
T?7?
 
1271
 
1974
 
1?7S
 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 
175th Engro. 
175th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 
175t'. Engre. 
175th Engre. 
175th Engre. 

92nd Engre. 
175t!. Engra. 
337th Engra. 
337th Engre. 
92nd Engra. 
39th Engre. 
92nd Engra. 
337th Engra. 
92nd EngrB. 

92nd EngrB. 
337th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 

92nd Engra. 

337th Engra. 

337th EnKrs. 
92nd Engra. 

337th Engrs. 
337th Engre. 
337th Engra. 
92nd Engra. 
92nd Engra. 
92nd Engre. 

92nd EngrB. 

92nd Engre. 

92nd Engrs. 
CRE 5 Corps TDS 

3RE 5 Corps Tps 
337th Engrs. 
175th Engrs. 
337th Engra. 
92nd EnKrs. 

337th Engra. 
337th Engrs. 

337th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
337th EnKrs. 

3 37th EngrB. 
117 th En/rrs. 
137th Engra. 
92nd Engrs. 

92nd Enexa. 
92nd Emrrs. 

q?nrt Fnfl-rs. 
iP,7th KnCrR. 
117th r.ngra. 

117th SnfTs. 
117th En«ra. 
<3?nri Eni»rs . 

17 5th Enrrs. 
17^t.h TW-r., 
17Sth En {fra. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

Rfimnvfi Bailey bridge at E812845. "Erect oigna 
Hnpinrn BR11fly bridge at WO28899 w/culvert and f i l  l 
Conetruct culvert and f i l l on Rt. 2 at A192736 
Remove Bailey bridge at A192736, 
Improve bypaso for 2-svay traffic and construct culvert at WO68654 
Improve bypaaa and conotruct culvert for low level brldee on Rt. 2 at A132842 
"temovo 2 floating Bailey bridgea acrosa Albegna River at E695374 
Inatall route marlter eigne on a l l aaoigned routea and FEC principle oupply routes 

Furnish crusiiod rook to 39th Engro. 
Install 3 culverts and clear ditch for 56th Evac Hosp, V263927 
Demine area for gas bulk storage at E67O447 
Furniah 1 company and mine clearing teama to clear new CP of mines and Improve roade 
Pick up Bailey bridge panel at CP Cub Field 
Improve dip on Rt. 156 at Q474089 
Check a l l bridges, culverte and drainage on Rt. 1. Submit plana neceaaary to maintain ae a l l 

weather route 
Replace culvert at G386866 by culvert or bridge to take care of flow 
Clear area of minee for new CP and construct necessary roads 

Check al l drainage structures on Rt. 1 and instal l or lower culverts where necessary 
Widen "Y" lunction, at Rt. 156 and 159, Q469OO2, to permit single swing turn from 1 to the 

other 
Kaintain newly assigned roads: From Faganic to Ariccidoaao, to RJ A246642 and S. Flora to 

Piangastagnaio to A181714 
Conetruct Cl. 70, 1-̂ way., Cl. 40, 2-way, permanent ateel and timber bridge across Cecina  n . 
at s i te of demolished bridge 

Conetruct Cl. 70, 2-way, Cl. 40, 2-way, pile bent bridge across Cornia River, Q24O87O 
Furnish 1 plat, to assist in striking and setting up Engr Hq CP. 
Furniah road patrol w/oper to grade entrance and exit roads for E2-28, at Q383234 
Pick up treadway trest les on Rt. 68 between Rt. 1- Volterra 
Restore a l l levees, in assigned area, to original condition 
Restore a l l levees, in assigned area, to original condition 
Take over, patrol of Rt. 73 from Roccaatrada-Konticlano 
Prepare plane, assemble material, construct 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70, bridge across 
Ombrone River on St. 1 south of Grocetta 

Construct entrance and exit roads for convoy parkins on Rt. 1 at Km 167, across road from 
convoy rest area 

Prepare plans, aaaemble materials, construct 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70 bridge on Rt. 1, at 
E6O78OO 

Conetruct 500 type G9 and 500 type S- l wooden s igns for T ranspo r t a t i on Sec t ion 
Improve or cons t ruc t bypasses around weak b r idges o r b o t t l e n e c k s on Rt . 2 from Siena-Buoncon
v e n t o . , exc lus ive of b r i d g e , V952976 

Maintain Rt . 73 from Roccastrada-montleiano 
Maintain and p a t r o l road from RJ V502970-RJ w/Rt 73 a t Q676042 
Increase r a t i n g of br idge under cons t ruc t ion ot Y952976 t o C l . 70, 1-way, C l . 40, 2-way 
Furnish mine i n s t r u c t i o n team to work with 54 Line Sec t ion ( B r i t i s h ) 
Inatall 3 obataele courses in vie of Grocetto 
Enlarge culvert on Rt. 156, approx V44O85O 
Check, w/Transportatlon Section the signing of 8th Army Supply Route (postins for 1-way traffi* 

etc) 
Clear roads to beach, and clear and mark area approx 200 yds long on beach at Q144193 
Check and clear manes for bivouac area of 101 MP Co., Q18318O, Cecina 
Clear sufficient path to allow Malaria Control Units to spray creek at 5th Army CP'a, Q185O7O 
and Q16O175 

Check and clear mines fron bivouac area for 405th Engrs., at Q11O3O6 
I'-aintain following road nets: Rt 68, 6821 and 6824 (Rt 68 to be MSR)
 
Furnish mtzd grader w/oper to grade rough spots on cub landing s t r ip at 5th Army CP Fwd 
Construct 2_way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70, semipermanent steel and timber bridge across Ombrone R. 

South of Grocetto 
Construct 2-wav Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70, bridge at E6O680O 
Open drainage ditches at Km 171.8 (E653567) and Km 168.8 (E653539) to allow water to flow thru 

undamaged bridges 
Conatruct culvert at KB 169.6 (E654548) 
Furnisi bulldozer to construct road and crossing for 38th Evac Hosp, at Q173348 
Check and clear mines from bld^ and bivouac area for Radio Station. Societa Solvoiet. 
RosifT.ano 

Furnish mine detector team to clear area at Air Strip near CP for 886 AITEE British 
OiD road in front of 615th Holding Co... at Cecina Airport 
Renove obstructions and l i f t Kates for malaria control 
Conatruct f i l l to replace span of arch bridge at 0695013 
rnnotr-nrt. rnl i tar t nt. Ofiqfin?n t.n rRplane h" own bridfi-e 
Construct culver t nn Rt. 71 nt 0fi7qfUfl tr, repln™ hi nwn bi-1dj-« 

DATE
 
STARTED
 
9 July 1944 

10 July 1944 
9 July 1944 
8 July 1944 
9 July 1944 

10 July 1944 
8 July 1944 

10 July 1944 
10 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
10 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
10 July 1944 
11 July 1944 

11 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
12 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
11 July 1944 

12 July 1944 

12 July 1944 

13 July 1944 
13 July 1944 
14 July 1944 
15 July 1944 
15 July 1944 
15 July 1944 
14 July 1944 
14 July 1944 

15 July 1944 

15 July 1944 

15 July 1944 
15 July 1944 

16 July 1944 
16 July 1944 
16 July 1944 
17 July 1944 
16 July 1944 
17 July 1944 
17 July 1944 

17 July 1944 
17 July 1944 
18 July 1944 

12 July 1944 
18 July 1944 
18 July 1944 
18 July 1944 

18 July 1944 
19 July 1944 

19 July 1944 
18 July 1944 
19 July 1944 

19 July 1944 
10 Aug 1944 
21 July 1944 
17 July 1944 
17 July 1944 
17 July 1944 

DATE 
COMPLETED 

10 July 1944 
21 July 1944 
21 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
23 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
11 July 1944 

12 July 1944 
14 July 1944 
11 July 1944 
18 July 194 4 
20 July 1944 
15 July 1944 
14 July 1944 
15 July 1944 

22 July 1944 
13 July 1944 

12 July 1944 
24 July 1944 
12 July 1944 

CANCELLED 

30 July 1944 

22 July 1944 
15 July 1944 
16 July 1944 
16 July 1944 
3 Aug 1944 
11 Aug 1944 
17 July 1944 
18 July 1944 

15 July 1944 

18 July 1944 

30 July 1944 
15 July 1944 

14 Aug 1944 
30 July 1944 
23 July 1944 
20 July 1944 
25 July 1944 
22 July 1944 
23 July 1944 

18 July 1944 
28 July 1944 
20 July 1944 

19 July 1944 
10 Aug 1944 
19 July 1944 
8 Sept 1944 

20 July 1944 
2 Aug 1944 

1 Aug 1944 
25 July 1944 
20 July 1944 

20 July 1944
 
11 Aug 1944
 
2 Aug 1944
 
22 July 1944
 
20 Julv 1944
 
20 July 1944 



APPENDIX J 

KAY 1XT1I TO THE AHNO 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
1276 337th Engra. 

337th Engrs. 
natruct sectional screens for 15th E\ivac HOBP. 

t" O.107 255 Cheok beach for 46th Survey Co 
Q3833 

92nd Engrs. Construct 4 Btandard sl^na for 2750th Engr Co.. t 1 1( 
1279 337th Engre. Grade ball diajuond for 115th QM Bn . at V19O228 21 Aug 1944 

3V7th Emrrs. Construct cub landing atrip. Strip to bt 30' 21 July 1944 
175th (420 Band) Olve band concert at Engr. Hq 24 July 1944 

1282 117th EngrB Construct 2-wav Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70. semi-pe 

Q268215 

1283 337th EHCT-3 Send booby trap expert to report at CastiKlioncello. Q0931. for purpose of checking ville 24 July 1944 
1284 337th Engrs. Repair ahoulderB of road from Q196O50-Q191O48 23 July 1944 July 1944 

175th Engrs. Furnish mine detector sqd to check and make safe area 100 x 200 yds for TCP 31. Q67604Z 23 July 1944 July 1944 
1286 175th Engrs Furnish personnel as mine detection unit to clear path 20' wide from 1 milt 23 July 1944 25 July 1944 

to Leghorn for 51st Signal Bn 

1287 337th EngrB Improve HJ 68 and 6822 at Q3O1211 to permit easy swlr 23 July 1944 25 July 1944 
1288 337th Engrs. Maintain and patrol Hd 163 fr Rt. 1 to Rt. 68. Snap curve to be eased and metalled at Q256168 23 July 1944 5 Aug 1944 
1289 337th CleBr area for 2nd Aux. Surg. Op, at Q1432O3 23 July 1944 23 July 1944 
1290 337th Furnish nine clearance detail to work at Co A, 51at Sin Bn from PogfilbonBl to Florence 24 July 1944 1944 
1291 337 th En/q-s. Construct Cl. 70. 1-way. Cl. 90. 2-way semi-permanent bridge demolished bridge at Q23323O 24 July 1944 26 July 1944 

337th Engra. Kalntaln Rt. 68 from Saline. East to Corpa boundary, at Coetel S. Glmlgnano ae ol. 70 road 24 July 1944 10 Aug 1944 

-1893 117th Engra. Improve bypasses on Ht. 6821 to carry 2-way traffic 23 July 1944 10 Aug 1944 

1294 137th EngrB Improve bypasses on Rt. 6824 from Saline  RJ O.4OO35O. for 2-way dry weather traffic 23 July 1944 27 July 1944 

J-.29.5 117th EngrB. Repair by masonry construction, arch bridge at 0.350400 23 July 1944 10 Aug 1944 
1296 175th Engrs. Grade cub landing strip for IT Corps, at qO28427 23 July 1944 25 July 1944 

1297 Co D. 84th Engrs Spray and paint tente for Adv. Hq AAI, at A3645 17 July 1944 24 July 1944 
1298 337th Engrs. Send distributor w/oper to 1108th Gp. near Peccloll 24 July 1944 25 July 1944 

1299 175th EngrB. Clear mines from area for Radar Station at 0115227 24 July 1944 25 July 1944 

17'S 25 July 1944 

weather highway 

110.1 Repair transmission line from Solvay Plant to transformer station at Leghorn 24 July 1944 3. A.u« 1944 

1102 92nd EngrB. Do necessary work at Fifth Army CP 26 July 1944 28 July 1944 

17Sth Em-ra Furnish 2 mtzd grade »/oper to report to 1108th Cp. 26 July 1944 

sh bulldozer to report to 12th i:ed Depot. Q378232 26 July 1944 27 July 1944 

1V7th EngrB. Clear mir rade entrance and exit roads for Engr Depot at 0225235 28 July 

92nd Engrs. Move refrigerator for 12th tied Depot to Q178212 28 July 1944 28 July 1944 

175th EnCTS. Clear mines for Radar Station at Q035420 28 July 1Q44 29 July 1944 

Furnish rd patrol for 8th Repl. Depot. V100970 27 July 1944 9 Aug 1944 

117th Engrs. Smooth and re-work entrance road for 32nd Field HOBP. Q406255 26 July 1944 30 July 1944 

92nd Engra. Construct signs for Transportation Section 28 July 1944 11 Aug 1944 

rk for Trans rtatlon Sectlc 28 July 1944 10 July- 1944 

92nd Engrs. Send officer (w/taiowledge of electricity) to examine pumping station near E2-27. Piombino 29 July 1944 30 July St4 

117th Engra. arface of Rt. 68 from .junction w/Rt. 1 to Saline 30 July 1944 10 Aufe :944 

92nd Engra Maintain road net, also maintenance of 1 overpasses 31 July 1944 10 Am; 1-944 
175th Engra Kalntaln Rt. 1A (165) fr Rt. 1 to function w/Rt. 173 30 July 1944 26 AUK J944 

337th Engrs Do work for depot Q5-14. located at Q1823 31 July 1944 1 AIM 1944 
92nd Engrs. Perform necessary electrical work for operation of Piombino Pumping Statlo 30 July 1944 3 Aug 1944 

1318 92nd Engrs. Remove dam across Flume Pecora 31 July 1944 5 Aug 1944 

1U9 117th Engra. Construct 9 operating tables for 33rd Field Hosp. 31 July 1944 1944 

1320 117th EnCTB. Send Personnel, Which nmT-Vfffl minp-Meldf tn rimat-lr TM-fth Army CP IHn 31 July 1944 6 AUK 1944 

17 5th Engrs. Furnish bulldozer for Ho. 1 MORU. to fill trench and dun out, at QO3542O 30 July 1944 30 July 1944 

1322 92nd EngrB. Furnish bulldozer for 1 day to assist CWS in constructing rifle range near Grosetto 30 July 1944 1 Aug 1944 

1123 117th Em.rs Oil roads for 94th Evac Hosp. at Q346212. 15th Evac. 0170122. and 12nd Field Hoap. Q4O6255 2 Aug 1944 8 Aug 1944 

1324 117th EngrB. Furnish bulldozer to Ird Conv IIosp. at Q358408 1 Aug 1944 9 Aug 1944 

1325 317th EngrB Construct mound for gas loading point, rear CP, 5th Army Hct 7 Aug 1944 _9_Au£_1944_ 

1126 117th Engrs. Maintain newly assigned roada 1 Aug 1944 3 Aug 1944 

Check, mark, and record all minefields In assigned area 1 Ang 1944 2? Kay 194? 

1128 117th Engra. Check, mark, and record all minefields in assigned area 1944 10 Aug 1944 

17 5th Engrs. Check, mark, and record all minefields in assigned area 1 Aug 1944 11 AUK 1944 

1110 Enfirs. Perform work for Ord ASP at 0620410 2 Aug 1944 1944 

70Q AA3 CO. Erect 1 prefab huts for 2nd Med Lab., at Q15840B 2 Aug 1944 8 Aug 1944 

Itove transformer for AIJG from Castelnuova to Larderella 2 Aug 1944 1 Aug 1944 

13.33 92nd Engrs Remove overpass at JT168662. Follonica 3 Aug 1944 3 Aug 1944 

1334 709 A & W CO. Requisition 6 rolls coir matting and lay road in CP area 1944 4 Aug 1944 

133.5 117th Enta-3. Furr.lsh .Trader with operator to grade unloading area at Depot E2-30 at Q28O226 2 Aug 1944 1 Aug 1944 

92nd E D Maintain nevilv assigned roada ; Rt. 1 fr S. Ylncenzo to .junction w/Rt. 68: patrol Rt. 161 Aug 1944 27 Aug 1944 

from RJ at 01Q1TS0 to 3.T at 0101191 

Furnish grader w/nnerator to Improve roads at new CP area 1 Aug 1944 
Generator 1n Medirai Boat Canter, Cnati r 11 onnei In 

isnhnlt distributor w/operator for approx 10 dags 
tn PffB. a.t 00?fl427 

Ma t a  i w i matin: Rt • 1 fr™ n<»Mn«i tn T.aghnTn: Routes 170. . 171. 165 and *i Aug 1944 

fifi2o: 68 t  n 
Furnish crane w/oper to 92nd EngrB at K004024 



11TH TC TIT AHIIO 

DATE	 DATE JOB UNIT DESCRIPTION OF WORK STARTED COMPLETED NO. EMPLOYED 
4 Aufi 1944
 Furnish mine team to check area for Qfc DUMP 3-5

Furniah mine team to d e c k area for 311 Dump 0-5-35, a t :5714?rJ 4 Au I" 44 1044 

4 Aug 11 Aug 1044
 1345 337th Engra. th Ar Pwd CP
 

11 Au/j 1944
 1346	 Fropare area lor 5th Army leor CP
 

 ton  -ngra
 1347	 Continue equipr Dleac jickwuy Crane £-20  trailers to 337fr

1348 Furnish 1 Air Compr"a>ior, W499372 to 337th En; 
1349 Engra Fun.ion 785tli EngTB w/UjS t r a c t o r ami oper 1944 

1350 17 5 th Enyrs. Conotruot a l l weather t r a f f i c e l iminat ion c i r c l e near junci-lon, Rta. 1, 68, 165 14 Au,; 1944 
6 Aug 1944 8 Aug 1944 

1351 337 th Improve RJ Houtea 6fi & 6824 a t Saline
 

27 50 Furrileh Oil D i o t r i b u t o r to 337th Engra•
 5 Aug 1944 10 AUK 1944 

8 Aug 1944	 9 Aug 1944 ah fill rtint.T-lhiitnr	 tn ni l rnHri for Sfith Evac. HOOP 
Furnish 1 D-8 t r a c t o r s to 318th Engra. 6 Aug 1944 10 Aug 1944 
Furnish Prime Mover t o 2nd Bn. ]75th Sngrs a t C a s t l g U o n c e U o to haul mate r ie l for bridge 7 Aug 1944 11 Aug 1944 

Installations on Route 1 
Furnish mine de t ec to r tBam to sweep area for ca r - tumarovnd a t Generals p r i va t e beach 1944 8 Aug 1944 

8 Aug 1944 Engra. Check arep. for mines for 180th Si.-nal Repair Co. at Q6O6455 7 Aug 1944 
reennn. In v l c r Certaldo and PoggibonBi for loca t ion of an Air Evac. s t r i p 8 Aug 1944 9 Aug 1944 

nii hl«gt-ln(- rrsw anfl emill l t . to d r i l  l SumPB for 15th Evac. 8 Aug 1944 10 Aug 1944 
TS.rniah mint, i n a t n r t i n n team for one da? course for Co. A. 719th RaiJway Op. Bn. 12 Au.- 1944 12 Aug 1944 

A-tr 

1-nV, f ia l r t fnr Ai-my CP	 1944 DISCORTIHITKD 1361 
rhe.rV a r n n a t Sfith EVHC • Hn.ip, anri rin wnrk r f i q n i r e d t o g e t anbn iRnneB o u t d u r i n g we t w e a t h e r 8 Aug 1944 10 Am* 1944 

Ma-tnt.ain rnari 8 Aug 1944 j 10 Aug 1944 

Repair nnrl -ImprnvB Bnute 6971 fur 1 -vmv trnff- lc 8 Au,- 1944 I 9 Au.' 1944 
rnad» witMn ASP 419 a t 0fi70601 10 Aug. 1944 I I  ? Av« 1,944 

Conat-nict cub f i e ld a t CP loca t ion 9 Aug 1944 CAI'CELLED 
1367 Take over from 337th maintenance of road net	 12 Sept 1944 92nd Engrs. 

709th Artisan Tka	 Construct cub landing field at CP 8 Aug 1944 29 Aug 1944
 

Furnish primary and secondary units of Hock c rusher to quarry at Q665710 to work for 73 CRE Vk3 9 Aug 1944 19 Aug 1944
 

337th Engrs. Furnish 1 Arc welder 17/operator to 92nd Engra to work on Ombrone River Bridge 10 Aug 1944 15 Aua 1944
 

2750 Engr L.E. C	 Furnish equipment for work with 92nd Engra, (2 graders - 1 shovel) 9 Aug 1944 12 Aug 1944
 

2750 Engr I.E.C	 Furnish equip, to 175th Engrs: 2 Carryalls - 1 grader, 1 ]>r\n. and 1 secondary rock crusher - 10 Sept 1944
 

1-3/4 yd shovel
 

Maintain road from 7325925 to E392898	 1C Aug 1944 15 Aug 1944
 

Send detail to PI Thse. to pick up mine and check areas, at S. Tineenzo	 ? Augl944 10 Aug 1944
 

1376 Engrs. Construct roads for 8th Evac. Posp	 15 Aug 1944 22 Aug 1944
 

Furnish mine detector team to open path, vie. Transportation Hq, 0295240	 10 Aug 1944
 

2750 Engrs.	 Furnish crane. 0040246. to 92nd Enf-rc, Grossetto 9 AUK 1944 
Grade area for Engr Hq & Fif th Army CP 12 Aug 1944 EISCCKTII.UED 
Pick up and r e t u r n to E 228. a l l Bailey bridge p a r t s l e f t a t bridge s i t e s in your a rea 11 Aug 1944 11 Aug 1944 
Furnish yielding machine to 405th Engrs. 10 Aug 1944 22 Aug 1944 

1382 337th Engrs. Prepare plena and assemble ma te r i a l s for 2/way. Class 70 bridge across Arno River 11 Aug 1944 27 Aug 1944 
Engrs. Dismantle and remove prefabricated girders. 11 Aug 1944 22 Aug 1944 

1384 92nd Engrs. Furnish mine crew to check area for 473 Engr Kalnt. Co, at Q278273 12 Aug 1944 12 Aug 1944 
1385 92nd Engrs. Furniah mine clearing detail at Special Service Tfhse. at Ceclna 11 Aug 1944 12 Aug 1944 

Grade 2 roads for W Depot. 0-526 at 0330461	 11 AUR 1944 12 Aue 1944 
tingra.	 Furnish f-rader w/onerator to improve roads a t F i f th Army CP 12 Aug 1944 13 1944 

Fnrmsn concrete mixer r - to 1THS a t Ceclna RR s t a t i o n 12 Aug 1944 1 Sept 1944 
Construct l /wav. Class 70, 2/wav Class 40 bridge to rep lace f i l  l on Route 65 12 AUK 1944 2 Sept 1944 

97 SO Fiimiah i-oclf m ia l i e r , and T/4 yd ahovel tn 337th Eru>rs. 11 Aug 1944 3 Sept 1944 
1750 Kngnu Continue eou in t . r e l ea se of Ouickwev crane to 337th Engrs 15 Aug 1944 2 Sept 1944 
77 SO F.ngTR Continue enn-lnt. release of :ilinkway nrana to 97nd 1944 1 Sect 1944 
7-7 SO _Eu; 1ah rt1at.rilmt.nT tn 17Stli Kngri. 12 Aug 1944 1944 
2750 Engrs. Furnish grader to 337th Engra. 12 Aug 1944 7 Sept.1944 

71) ndrlit.innBl yfla nf rnarl a t "ifith RVPC HoBpr a t Aug 1944 J i . 1944 
1396 3 37 th En r r s . Furnish mine c l ea r ing d e t a l l to re-check ASP 18, 0620430 14 Aug 1944 15 Aug 1944 

Maintain Route 68 from Yolterra to Colle 27 Aug 1944 13 Aug 1944
 
1398 7-.q Art & ;,Tta Co Construct portable boxing ring at Special Servi
 Fif th Army 8 Aug 1944 26 Aug 1944 

27 V. Eccre. Furnish .-rrader to 92nd Engra 14 Aug 1944 4 Sept 1944 
27 50 Ennra Furnish c r e t e mixer to 337th Engrs. 14 Aug 1944 6 Sept 1944 

14C1 317 th Encrs L'alntain and p a t r o l a l l newly assumed roads 14 Aug 1944 Aur 1944 
Furnish d e t a i l and Quick Way crane 15 Aug 1944 18 Aug 1944 

?7S0 F.ngi-a. Continue enu in t . r e l ea se of Oiiir.kway t o q2nd Engra. 15 Aug 1944 8 Sent 1944 
Fng-rc. ?1r.l; 11 n flnri trrtnnnnrt. Bnilev bririre pnnRi a and other nnr ta 1v1ng on Route 163 a t C265170 to 1944 15 Aup 1944 

E-228 
7 fnirHnp t.tihlea for Engr.	 1944 1S44 

1406 92nd F.ngra. 7»rten ajid mnrove entrance mart for 477th Ord Evac. Co 1944 Aug 1944 
rock crusher to 92nd Enip-n 15 Aug 1944 ?0 Aur 1944 

T.ngra- Tmprnve Bntrrmre rnnd tn 101 T.T Rrea Ifi Ailg 1Q44 IS tuff 1944 

Prepare plans and assemble ma te r i a l s for ? way Class 70 br idge acrosa Arno. v i e . Route 1 1 1Q44 Ifl Aug 1Q44 
27 50th Eners . 16 Aug 1944 20 Aug 1944 

http:rt1at.rilmt.nT


APPENDIX J 

KAY 11TH TO THE AENO 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
77-Snth FT.,;-™.	 Jontinua release nf aaphalt 
2750th	 Cnntinuft re] ?  ?
 

Birlnn mad 1linnt1( C186221 ult ful l awlr
 
Furnish nnq n n f Oi l
 

337th Kngrn.	 Furnish e lec t r i r to q2nd En
 
Continue release on 3 D-fl t ractors to 338th En
 
Prepnrfl niana rials f t al H. >f lech.	 1944 

T41fl	 3V7th Construct 2/wav Claaa 40. l/wav Cli 70 bridge on Route 68 at 3679309 '3 Auc 1944 
27-50th Engra. Fumiah d la t r i tu to r to 7 3 CRE 15 Sept 1944 
3 37th Engrs, Construct Claea 40/70 bridge on Route 68 at Q68531S Sept 1944 
QPnd Bng-rn. Conatruot entrance and grade storage area for 655th Signal Bn at Plomblno 1944 
ivr-hh Iflnr arta fnr- rn-lr at. Orrl. flu 1944 16 AUK 1944 
337th Rngrn. 0nen Route 6812 «nn PfiS fnr i/w^v t raf f ic from S. Olmjgnano - Poralbonsi 19 AUK 1944 21 Lur. 1944 

n e a r Rraa. Tic . C«ani».nn for OM Clasa 1 and 1 denot at 0740571 19 Ac 194 23 Aug 1944 
Frepare plans for replacing a l l Bailey bridges on Route 2 from Poggibonel to Caaciano with Cle 2 Sept 1944 

40 bridges,2-way£lasB 70 bridges, 1-way 

1426	 92nd Engrs. Construct Culvert on Route 163 at Q25517O and i n s t a l l drain at Q27O173 >0 Aug 1944 3 Sept 1944
 
3 37th Bngra. Furnish mine instruction team to Instruct Officer personnel of Fifth Army CP (Fwd and Rear) 21 Aug 1944 23 Aug 1944
 
3 37th Enra.. Construct Class 40 Bailey pridge a t Q66536O for a l l weather t ra f f i 19 Aug 1944 22 Auf; 1944 •
 

area for Fifth Army CP 19 Aug 1944 Aue 1944
 
1430 337th Engra. Furnish shovel w/operator to load rock for IT Corps 19 Aug 1944 29 Aug 1944
 
1431 92nd Engrs. Construct sink for Topo Sec. 21 Aug 1944
 

337th Engrs. Kaintain newly assigned roads as K5R 20 Aug 1944
 
143 3	 175th Engra. Maintain newly assigned roads as HSR 20 Aug 1944 30 Aug 1944
 

92nd Engrs.	 Eeno-ye 80' DS Bailey bridge at Q517117 20 Aug 1944 22 Aug 1944
 

73rd CEE Construct 2/nay timber culvert op Route 6831 at V54096O 20 Aug 1944
 

1436 73rd CRE Remove 80' Bailey bridge at 3441006 on Route 159 22 Aug 1944 24 Aug 1944
 

Pumiah '.Tai ding machine to 92nd Engrar at E648626	 Aug 1944 1944
 

_U3fL Fiir-niHh nnnmreHFifiT- tn Engra	 1944 
Engr Hqa. p.rea T̂l nBw Fi f th Army CP	 23 Aug 1944 

•\-l1th ttr.gr >iT-ii1l7B nf.-rn.da r i v e  r a  t 23 Aug 1944 
TV7t.r. Rn Conatrurt nfir.eHSRry entrHnne and i n t e r i o r roads for ASP 0-419 a t 0671603 23 Aug 1944 1944 

Contact IT Corps and a s s i s t in construct ion of ReBt Camp 22 Aug 1944 1944 
1 ISM. 

1944 
Construct roads and grade area for 16th Evac. Foap a t 0725526 23 Am 1944 26 Aug 1944 

24 Aug 1944 
wi.v assigned 23 Aug 1944 17 Sept 1944 

23 Aug 1944 12 Sept 1944 
nlsh d i s t r i b u t o r to 92nd Entirs 23 Aug 1944 10 Sept 1944 

24 Aug 1944 11 Sept 1944 
mine JTiatnirMnn tfirnn tn t r a i n uni t of Brazi l ian Erpeflitionmry Farce 25 Aug 1944 

nton Eouipt. fr E2-27A to E2-31 (0662386) 26 Aug 1944 29 Aug 1944 
92nd Engrs. Furnish one platoon to s t r ike Engr Hqa. and one truck to haul t r a i l e r each da.W26-27 Aug) 26 Aur. 1944 30 Aug. 1944 
•U7th Engrs.	 Furnish one platoon to set up Engr Hoe 26 AUK 1944 1 Sept 1944 

Tnlra nve-r from 94th Engrs construction of KRS bridges between Cecina and Colle Salvett l 25 Aug 1944 3 Sept 1944 
Prntflp.t piTiipa a t wells andrcachine-1-v In plants by sandbagging 26 Aug 1944 4 Sept 1944 
rnintain nalv snRimed rnads 3 Sept 1944 1944 

7trd CRE Tpa si at local e l e c t r i c company In p a r t i a l l y restoring, power to Florence	 25 Aug 1944 Z3 Sept 1944 

B>.pflir main v/Rt.er frnm muiroing s ta t ion to Tonte Tecchlo 25 Aug 1944 5 Se-pt 1944 

T7«ith Knmr-a. Chaok area v i c i n i t y 0147254. for mines 25 Aug 1944 1944 
71rH C.WF. T-PB Construct 60C' of water l ine from Florence pumping s ta t ion to connect with main water l ine 25 Aug 1944 7 Sept 1944 

Tna Clear debris from both arniroaches to Ponte TecchiO in Florence	 25 Aug 1944 23 Sapt 1944 
70IH 

n f at F895702 26 Aug 1944 20 Sept 1944 
nrmatruct 1000 wooden sign blanks for highway markers 27 Aug 1944 22 Sept 1944 
Furnish i-wfler tn 1108th Group 25 Aug 1944 11 Sept 1944 

tn 11 OfHI' r.ror 25 Aug 1944 21 Sept 1944 
T.Taint.gtin nfiwiv assigned roadB 28 Aug 1944 3 Sept 1944 
furnish ahovel to 7 3rd CITE 25 Aw; 1944 22 Sept 1944 
WnV UP ten lengths of "Tubbi Bonna" Pipe 17-3/4" x 16' m Leghorn and del iver to 73rd CRE 26 Aug. 1944 21 Sent 1944 

demniiaheri .steel g i rder bridge from canal at y 25 Aug 1944 20 Sept 1944 

147C •iOth EngTS 

th En 
.B-8 t r a r tn rn tn 338th Engra.	 20 Sept 1944 

?3.fing 1944 i f i Sept. 1944 
fnr ASP 10, B.t 17. Sept 19.44 
nr.ng tn With 97flnpt. 1Q411 

wilwri; »ni: f i l l	 77 Aug 1944 

rl -Imp-r-n-n-g Bnnl» 1/ff. f r n . rtrntmatn tn jiini^t.i nn mitln Rniltp IIS 3flpt 1944 
rnann 28 Aw 1944 30 Au,T 1944 

Oil road in front of 615 d e e r i n g r.n. 01404.65 28 Atlg 1944 18 Sept 1944
 

26 Aug 1944 13 Sept 1944 p.,T^igh n-Kitrihntnr tn 175th TWrs 

http:01404.65
http:nf.-rn.da
http:C�ani�.nn


A I T E U D I 7 J 

I7.Y 1 1 T :  ' TT VI.E ATJIO 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

sinr to prepare railhead at Cecina (C172O) ?. 1944 15 Sept 1944 

1484 -Hi ustruct ion Croup nai-.tenance of floute 73 Iron J677O44
Junction /'1th Route 68 at Colle dl Val Eloa

 to Siena 
aa I'SR 

29 Aug 1944 
29 Aui,", 1944 

12 Sept 1944 

12 Sept 1944 

175th I3i. oiierier.ee .cine clearance H f l c o r to check Fifth Army f i r i ng point • "•  o f 27 Aug 1944 14 Sept 1944 

1487 roa of Dai ley ponton platoon lor uunee 27 Aug 1944 12 Sept 1944 

'.-"639335 1944 15 Sept 1944 

II orp. iir*.i .tcnance of 'touto I', fro xnotlon w/68 to Casciano 23 AUK 1944 13 Sept 1944 

•32ml , ortable b' ;lal service 26 Aug 1944 12 Sept 1944 

1491 337th Inprov -de exit .-;.d o-ili Q 537, at 774C571 28 Aug 1944 31 <iug 1944 

149.2 37th Purniah mine detector a. mid to clock area for 1311th Tonton Platoon, C6o23B8_ 31 Aug 1944 

175th Enf-ro. '•
!o3

P 

27 Aug 1944 31 Aug 1944 

3 37th 
27 Aue 1944 6 Sept 1944 

1495 
31 Aug 1944 18 Sept 1944 

1496 2750 Sngrs. Furnish aiiovel to 175tr 19 Aug 14 Sept 1944 

1407 ?75O En,-rs. 
ir, 1944 15 Sept 1944 

2750 Engra. ?urnlsh era 28 :.ug 1944 18 Sept 1944 

27 5^ crane to 73rd CUE ug 1944 18 Sept 1944 

1554th Zngrs ish 3 - 4 boct rafts -n/ere-ns, to operate- on £4 hr. basis, to 337th Engrs 1944 13 Sept 1944 

27 50th Zpgrs i3h distributor to 175th Engrs 3C t.MZ 1944 15 Sept 1944 

317th Engrs. travel roads In 8th 3vac and 16 Svac. Kosp: 29 Aug 1944 3 Sept 1944 

U7th Engrs. Furnish weldlnr nac;jines w/operator to 73 C"-£. and all poecible assistance to expedi 29 Aug 1944 22 Sept 1944 

service 

o P. 64th Engrs Furnish detail to peint CP and :ap trailers 11 Sept 1944 14 Sept 1944 

1554th Furnish 4 trailers and orime .-.overs to assist 173th Sngrs in transportation of pilee 30 Aug 1944 16 Sept 1944 

1506 175th Construct 2/way Class 40. I/way Class 70 bridge on .loute 1, at QO57526 31 Aug 1944 20 Sept 1944 

17 5th 3ngrs Heolace Dailev bridge on 1. at ;O57525 31 Aug 1944 15 Sept 1944 

T5O8 ?.-ilev brid-e ,<ith 2/way Class 40. l/way :i".ss 70 bridge at QO57528 31 Aug 1944 18 Sept 1944 

175th Zn/zra Replace Bailey bridge •glth2/way ClasB 40. l/wny Clasa 70 brid,;e at ^051521 31 Aug 1944 20 Sept 1944 

337th Engr3. 
Construct 2/wav Class 40. lAvav Class 70 bridge across ;.rno on ^ioute 1. vie. Pisa 

jradinj and bulldozing at Depot Q5-37 at I"40571 
5 Sept 1944p 

31 Aug 1944 
Sept 1944 

431 AuAugg 1941944 

ation for fi rotectlon at Depot 9.5-18 at Q172216 31 Aug 1944 4 Sept 1944 

Continue equipment release of welder, arc, to 92nd Engrs. 29 Aug 1944 5 Sept 1944 

sh of-icer anc1 2 or 3 mine clearance l'CO' upervise pe nel of AAA Bn 31 Aug 1944 24 Sept 1944 

of mines ID area of Fifth .'.rmy Jinn.-: point. 

Engrs. 31 Aug 1944 6 Sept 1944 

cades at CO31-417 30 Aug 1944 30 Aug 1944 

ck with 2 driv.rs to ORE 73rd Corns Trpa.. at Florence 20 Sept 1944 
Furnish weldin.J :..achine with 2 o aerators to pane unit at above at Soutji bank of Ar 19 Sept 1944 

at Florence 
Furnish 1 welder co 73 CTtE Corps Trps 31 Aug 1?44 31 Aug 1944 

Hove tractor D-8 to 73 C?X Corps Trpa.. at Fonte Vecchlc 31 Au.' 1944 19 Aug 1944 

275Ot-i Sngrs. Extend equipment release on D-8 dozer to 337th Zngrs. 9 Sept 1944 

2750th Engrs. ah 2-2-1/2 ton tri'ck ••7/drivero to -nc!: up 2 generators at Some Rest Center 7 Sept 1944 
27 50th En Pick  U P 3/4 vd sh 'vel from PES and deliver to IV Corps 31 Aug 1944 4 3ept 1944 



APPEEDDC J
 

THE .IR1I0 TnCUSK ?!"E V,IF'TER STATIC PHASE
 

JOB
 
NO.
 

1524
 
1525
 

1526
 

1527
 
1528
 
1529
 
1530
 
1531
 
1532
 
1533
 
1534
 
153 5
 
1536
 
1537
 
1538
 
1539
 
1540
 
1541
 
1542
 
1543
 
1544
 
1545
 
1546
 
1547
 
1548
 
1549
 
1550
 
1551
 
1552
 

1553
 
1554
 
1555
 
1556
 

1558
 
1559
 

1561
 

1562
 
1563
 
1564
 
1565
 
1566
 
1567
 
1568
 
1569
 
1570
 

1572
 
1573
 
1574
 
1575
 
1576
 
1577
 

1579
 
1580
 
1581
 

1582
 

1*583 

1584
 

1586
 
1587
 
1588
 
1589
 
1590
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

387th Engrs. 
387 th Engre. 

2750th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
"B" ACRE 
337th Engrs. 
175th Engrs. 
17 5t.. Engra. 
405th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
387th Engra. 
337th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
337t-: Engrs. 
92nd Sngrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
2750th Enrrrs. 
92nd Engrs. 
2750th Er?rs . 
337th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 
175th Engra. 
387th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 

92nd Engrs.
 
337th Engrs.
 
CHE 73
 
175th Engrs.
 

2750th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 

92nd Engrs. 

337th Engrs. 
Br-De-t.345th Eng 

2750th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
1554th Engrs. 
175th Engrs. 
2750th Encre. 
92nd Engrs. 
387th Engrs. 

175th Engrs. 
337th Eners. 
2750th Encrs . 
2750th Engra. 
2750th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 

92nd Enffrs. 
337th Engrs. 
387th Engrs. 

g2nd Enr rs . 

337th Engrs. 

117th En^rs. 
337th En/jrs. 
337th Engra. 
2750th Engrs. 
337th Engrs. 
175th Engrs. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

Take over construction of Ceclna Railhead 

extend release on D-f tractors to '.37th Engrs.
 
Extend release on 3uickviay Craj.e to 73rd CRE
 
Collect misc. Bailev bridge parts on roads in vour area
 
Furnish detail to ins ta l l generators in Florence. Seport to 73rd. C/E
 
Furnish detail to instal l generators in Florence. Report to 73rd CRE
 
Supervise clearing of str ip for AAA Firing Point, 800 x 40 yds
 
Provide water and sanitary faci l i t ies for Oificers Hotel in Florence
 
Pick up 1/2 yd si ovel from PBS at Leghorn
 
Pick up Somraerfeld mat on road leading to beach in old CP area
 
Furnish mine detail to e eck area near 51st Sig Bn, Q716446
 
Gravel area, 200 1 20', for 3853 Gas Supply Co, at 3731511
 
Improve additional roads in ASP 20, Q806522
 
Construct 5 ditches and grade area for Depot Q5-32, Q55O526
 
Remove 140' TS Bailey bndRe at Civitaveechia
 
Continue release of oil distributor to 175th Engrs.
 
Furnish 8 yd carry-all to 17 5th Engrs.
 

Maintain Et. 2 fron Sienna to Pog^ibonei 

Construct 40/70 pile bent highway bridge, 3692352
 
Replace Bailey bridge with 40/70 pile bent bridge at 3695369
 
Replace Bailey bridge with 40/70 bridge, at Q695372
 
Open onderpass immediately north of R2 in Florence
 
Clear 50' x 900" cub str ip and grade 20' of s t r ip as run-way at 5th Army CP
 
Maintain Rt. 67 from junction w/Rt. 1 to IV Corps boundary (O693685)
 
Maintain Rt. 1 from 3J 3058370 to Ardenza (3030430)
 
Hake reconnaissance and submit report on work required to open 3t. 67, from Florence 7/est to
 

II Corps boundary 

Pre-are plans, for replacing a l l Bailey bridges on Rt. 2 from Casciano to Florence
 
Instal l and operate 2-400 KV,' Generators in Florence Area
 

Furnish two 2-1/2 ton trucks to C2, Region 8, Sienna
 
Furnish shovel to 313th Eners., at 37+6669
 

Assist local cower company to repair transmission lineB from H.IA to 7 Km South-east of 
Taverauzze
 

Maintain Ht. 6" from Florence to Q693685
 
Remove 45' Treadvvay's at QB2O257 and Q868240
 
Furnish compressor to 175th Engrs.
 
Extend release of 3/4 yd shovel to 175th Engrs
 
Assist 175th Engra. in constructing bridge across Arno River at Pisa
 
Maintain Rt. 1 from QO6O574 to Pisa; exclude Rt. 67B fr*om at . 1 to Et. 67
 
Extend release on grader to 1108th Engr Gp
 
Furnish 2 R-4 dozers to 175t Engrs.
 
Maintain Rt. 165 from 3142392 to junction w/Rt. 67B
 

Construct 1/40 Baile/ bridge acroBS Elaa River on Ht. 67 at Ponte ^lsa 
Construct 2/40, 1/70 bridge across Greve lUver on iU. 67, at S. Lorenzo 

VOID 

Extend re lease on grader to 387th Engrs. 
Extend re lease on d i s t r i bu to r to 3°7th Engrs. 
Replace Bailey bridge at 37C8318 with v i le bent, s t ee l s t r i nge r , 4O/7C bridge (90' DS) 

Replace Bailey bridge a t C745272 with - l i e bent, s t ee l s t r i nge r , 40/70 bridge (8C DZ)
 
Haul 12-20 loads of gravel to jl. Dun? 5-37, 374C571
 
Pick up Bailey panel anc". other parts lyin,~ in ditch on Rt. 68, 2 miles east of junction 1,
 

165 and 68
 
Pick uo Bailev par t s on north side of road near 3745270
 
u«mnve B«n<w hT-idtfKF, fit oq6q-i°.4. W5S41 , ^«7QS26. Cq6"i515. R040498. R010450. H007445.
 

BniPAfil anil r tni7i?l . T.-r-nr.-fc hnri-irnrlnR when bridges are nulled
 
P.epair p a r t i a l l y blown bridge on Rt. 67, a t 3685686
 

Effect cermanent repa i r s to bridge at Q685686
 
Fointnin Bt. 61 fron 3693685 to 3640694
 
rnnpt-nirt l/4-° Bailey bridge across Canal in Florence Q7O1780
 
TSirrnnh •? Aar.f,™ (D-8) and 1 prime mover w/20 ton t r l  r to 175th  r n : rB
 
Submit ulans for Cl. 40, 1-way Bailei across too lUVer a t 3655690, vie of Sir-7>a
 
Construct 2-wav Cl. 40. 1-wav Cl. 70. Bailev bndce acror Arno FUver at l i s a on Rt. 1
 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

1 Sept lr'44 

1 Sept 1944 
1 SeDt 1*44 
1 Sept 1044 
1 Sept 1S44 
1 Sept 1944 

31 Aug 1144 
1 Sept 1344 
1 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 

3 Sept 1944 
4 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 
2 Sett 1944 
2 Cept 1041 
3 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1C44 
4 Sept 1944 
4 Sept 1944 
4 Sept 1944 
3 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1?44 
3 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 

2 Sept 1944 
3 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 
2 Sept 1944 

4 Sept 194-4
 
4 :eot 1944
 

4 Sept 1944 

4 Sept 1944
 
9 Sept 1944
 
7 Sept 1944
 
7 Sept 1944
 
6 Sept 1344
 
6 Sept 1944
 
5 Sert 1944
 
6 Sept 1344
 
3 Sept 1944
 

5 Sept 1944 

7 Sept 1944 

9 Sept 1944 
7 Sept IS44 
8 Sept 1944 
8 SeT.t 1^44 
8 Sept 1944 

6 Sept 1944 
8 Sept 1?44 

6 Eept 1S44
 
9 Seirt 1944
 

8 Sept I i44
 
C SeT.t ic,44
 
7 Sept 1'.'44
 
8 Sept 1?44
 
7 Sept lf.44
 
7 Sfcpt 1944
 
8 Sept 1944
 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 

3 :ent 1944
 

5 Sept 1944
 
3 Sent 1944
 
6 Cent 1144
 

19 Sent 1944
 
8 Sept 1944
 
6 Sepr 1944
 
7 'Seot 1544
 
G Sept 1944
 
3 Sept 1944
 
2 Sept 1944
 

5 Sent 1944
 
5 Sept 1944
 

10 Sept 1944
 
5 Sept 1944
 
5 Sept 1944
 
9 Sept 1'44
 

12 Sent 1944
 
11 Se-t 1944
 
12 ;e ; j t ?944
 
12 Sept 1944
 
1C 3eDt 1944
 

9 Sept 1944
 
5 Ee-t "1.%44
 

27 Sept 1944
 
3 Sept 1944
 
3 Sept 1944
 

5 Sept 1944 
7 Sept 1944 

23 Sept 1944 
12 Sept 1944 

1? Sept 1944 
5 Sept 1944 

12 Sept 1944 

20 Sept 1944 
13 Sept 1944 
11 Sept 1944 
12 Sept 1944 
i r Sept 1944 
29 Sept 1944 
6 Sept 1944 

12 Sept 1944 
7 Sept 1044 

10 Sent 1944 
8 Sept 1944 

10 Sent 1944
 

11 Sept 1544 
15 -ept 1S44 
16 Sept 1944 
Ifi Ceot 1=544 
13 Sept 194', 

10 Sept 194 
9 Sept 1944 

10 Sept 1944 
12 Oct 1144 

1C Sept l'_44
 
14 ^ept 1V44
 
20 Sent 191 4
 
i  : lept 1344
 
12 Sept l'J44
 
13 Sept 1944
 

1 Oct 1S44 



APPETCDDCJ
 

THE AKNO THROUGH THE WNTEH STATIC PHASE
 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

175th Engrs. Replace Bailey at Ponte Evoln.Rt. 67 (Q4236O5) by 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70, aeml-pennan. 8 Sept 1944 15 Sept 1944 

175th Engra. 

s t e e l and tlmbc 

Rcplaoe Bailt 

ridge 
Rt. 67 a t Montelujio < Q6OO6+6), by 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl . 70, semi-permanent 8 Sept 1944 17 Sept 19+4 

Br.Det 345th Engi 

175th Engrs. 

Engr 

atoc1 and timber

Pick up and 

Heplaco inodoq'i 

 bridge 
Bridge

u lve r t a t

 Depot E?-31 (Poggibonai) excess Bailey parto on Hwy 6832 at Q643334 

 Q62O674 with Cl . 70 1-way, Cl . 40, 2-way, bridge or culver t 

>, Q73O51O 

8 Sept 1944 

Sept 194+ 

8 Sept 1944 

14 Sept 1944 

20 oept 1944 

17 Sept 1944 

Extend oquil" 1 ahovel 3/4 yd to 73 CR 6 Sept 1944 15 Sept 194 4 

Replac 67 (Q294586) w/2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl.. 70, semi-permanent s t e e l 11 Sept 1944 15 Sept 1944 

1598 92nd En 

and timber brjdf 
Malic lnveotlr.atlon of Ord. Depot Area 19 (Q670CO3) 8 Sept 1944 16 Sept 194 4 

1599 2750th En Crane to 73 CRE 6 Sept 1944 18 Sept 194 4 

2750th Engra 

2750th Engra 

Extend equlpuionl re l ( 

Extend c-qul) 

of ilckway Crane to 337th Engrs 

of 1 ahovel (1/2 yd) to 313th EngrB 

11 Sept 1944 

6 Sept 1944 

17 Sept 19+4 

18 Sept 1944 

Br Pet 3+5th Eng Pick up at Dopot E2-32 sufficient Dalley to make Uj 60' PS and deliver to 119th Road Conat. Co, 7 Sept 1944 18 Sept 1944 

(BriIi3h), at A693151 

Deliver 1 load of crushed rock to Hq3 Command at CP 8 Sept 1944 10 Sept 1944 

1604 337th En Install Cl. 40 Bailey on Rt. 67 at Q73&682 7 Sept 1944 10 Sept 1944 

1605 405th Engra. nltary facilities for EM Rest Center at Florence 8 Sept 19+4 11 Sept 

1606 317th En-ra Purniah mir detail to clear wiath of 20' of both shoulders of road from Cerbala 8 Sept 19+4 10 Sept 19+4 

to RJ Q733616. via Laronolt
 

1607 92nd Entrra Furnish trader for Una Cndt, Fifth Army Fwd CP 8 Sept 19+4 12 Sept 1944
 

1608 175th Engrs Furnish 1 officer to make recon of dump area at Q235607 for 87th Ord Bn 9 Sept 194+ 12 Sept 19++
 

175th Engrs. Furnish officer and non-com to meet with A1.X. Art expert at Municipio at Pis 9 Sept 1944 21 Sept 1944
 

337th Encra. Furnish nine checking detail to checl: villa in Florence 9 Sept 194 4 10 Sept 1944
 

92nd Eners Furnish grader to Fifth Army Fwd Air Strip 10 Sept 194 + 23 Sept 1944
 

Replace 50' PS Bailey bridge at Q873368, with 2 apan ateel stringer bridge	 10 Sept 194 24 Sept 1944
 

1613 Investigate area for 15th Evac Hoap In park in Florence 9 Sept 19+4 10 Sept 1944
 

337th Engra. Replace 7 TS Bailey bridges at 0,740+88, with pile trestle,ateel girder bridge 10 Sept 1944 2+ Sept 1944
 

337th Engra. Grade and gravel mini roads in depot E2-33 at Q73O726 10 Sept ++ 24 Sept 1944
 

92nd Engr8. Construct Rhd in vie of Colle Solvetti in accordance with plan 10 Sept 19+4 22 Sept 1944
 

2750th Engrs. Furnish distributor for 278th TJrks Section at 73 CRE Wrks. 10 Sept 1944 2+ Sept 1944
 

337th Engrs. Furnish mine teams to clear lines for Signal Corps 10 Sept 1944 24 Sept 1944
 

337th Engrs. Take over maintenance of Bailey bridge across Arno River at Ponte Tittorio in Florence 10 Sept 1944 29 Sept 19+4
 

337th Engrs. Drive 8 pileo to support pipe line across Creve River, for 73 CHE Tps 11 Sept 19+4 1+ Sept 19++
 

175th Engrs. Construct minimum improvements for Ord Dump at Q2356O7 12 Sept 194+ 12 Sept 19++
 

337th Engrs Install dual carriageway bridge, Cl. 70, across Greve River at Q736685 11 Sept 19+4 1+ Sept 1944
 

1623 2750th Engra. Deliver rock crusher to 337th Engra. 10 Sept 1944 14 Sept 1944
 

92nd Engra Kove refri^eraxor from 12th Bed Depot to present location at Pharmacy Bldg, Florence 11 Sept 1944 12 Sept 19+4
 

1625 2750th Engra 73 CRE 10 Sept 1944 14 Sept 1944
 

92nd Engrs. Furnish mine clearing detail to cheek bivouac for HOB Cmdt, 5th Armj 11 Sept 19+4 12 Sept 1944
 

1627	 337th Engr CVS Depot 11 Sept 194+ 12 Sept 19+4
 

175th Engrs. Proceed with nin grading and road building for 87th Ord Bn, at Q2356O7 11 Sept 19+4 CANCELLED
 

175th Engrs. Furnish mine clearing detail to check large area for 8th Repl. repot, at.rj420600 11 Sept 1944 13 Sept 1944
 

387th Engrs. Repove 2- 50' PS Bailey bridge overpasses, V728882 and V216893 11 Sept 1944 1+ Sept 19+4
 

1631 175th Engrs. Construct 40/70 bridge (semi-permanent) on Rt. 67 at Q552637 11 Sept 1944 20 Sept 1944
 

337th Engrs. Furnish mine clearing details to check and clear area for new 5th Army CP 12 Seut 19+4 13 Sept 1944
 

1633 33.7th Engra. Construct minimum roads at Engr Depot E2-34 at Q736722 12 Sect 1944 19 Sept 19++
 

3S7th En^rs Remove +0' SS Bailey bridge at QO9O418 12 Sept 19+4 13 Sept 1944
 

1635 92nd Engrs Remove Bailey bridges at various sites and return to Bridge Depot E2-33 12 Sept 1944 18 Sept '44
 

1636 1554th Engra Furnish 337th Enprs 2-4 boat rafts and I powered ponton boats for pile driving at Slgna Bridge 12 Sept 1944 20 Sept 1944
 

1637 1554th Engrs. Assist in moving bridging materials from Piombino to E2-33 12 Sept 1944 29 Sept 194+
 

1638	 387th Engrs Remove following Bailey bridges: 50'SS at Q363+68; 30' SZ, at 3358467; 100' TS at Q+363+6; 12 Sept 19++ 12 Sept 19++
 

60' TS at Q392293
 

1639 92nd Engra. Remove Bailey bridges at various sites and return to E-2-33 12 Sept 19++ 15 Sept 19++
 
16+0 92nd En^ra. Remove 100' TD Uorth of ?rosetto
 11 Sept 19++ 12 Sept 19++
 
16+1 337 th Maintain newly assigned roads
 1+ Sept 19++ 20 Sept 19++
 

175th Engrs. Construct +0/70 semi permanent bridge at 3423605
 12 Sect 194+ 25 Sept 19++
 
1643 387th Engrs. Maintain Route 1 from O.P32429 to 5. Tincenzo, Route 165 from Colle Salvetti to Cecina; Route 12 Sept 19++ 22 Oet 1944
 

6824 from Q28B585 to Saline - Route 68 to Cecina
 

1644 92nd Sngrs. Maintain newly assigned roads (Route 2 from Siena to Poggibonsl; Route 6725 from 0.500603 to 12 Sept 194+ 20 Sept 19++
 
Foggibonoi )
 

Ma1nt."ir n°.7ly n ?.1 i fm p. ri i-nnrln
 

i1"v git.pn unrl return t.r. 1*H4 14 net iq++ 
Innstnirt 1/40 Bniiev hridffi nr flmn River at. Si 
Cnnntnint 1 Al hT-irtfft t.n prnvii-iH BMaaa tn f ln f l t^ l f tnrcnt i rn pemfltp-ry pt 1? Sapt 1Q4A 
Tftkfi nvfir P!h1 ntgnfinrR nf f i n n t i n g hmrtCB.q B f i -Ma A-rnrv 12 Sept 1Q44 S«rt. 

1554th EncrB Ze.lvar.6 all floating bridge enuipt. from Arno River, incl. damaged trecdvmy bridges 12 Sept 19++ 1+ Sept 19++
 

1651 3 37 th En^r-s Take over gninteriance of Bailey bridge at Q7687O2
 12 Sept 19++ Sent 19+4
 
1652 3?7th Engrs. to load bridge material at E-2-27A Plonbiao 13 Sept 19++ 1 Oct iq++
 
1653 CRE qpervise and assist civilians in repair cwf sewers in Florence 12 Sect 1944  iq++
 net

1654 3 37th En/rra. Salvare Ballev bridge frnn Arnn nt Sent 19+4 14 Sent 194+
 



APPENDIX J
 

ARNO THKCU5H TI.E WINTER STATIC PHASE
 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

Dt 194+ 14 
Srect 1 portable bid;, at 5tli 13 ot 194 

1658 

387t 

3?7ti, 

337t)i EIUJI

337 tli Erters 

on Tit. 68 at Q370228 

Repair hwy bridge on Rt. 1 at Q19919O 

Construct fraj-.es for 33 arch ways at isth Eyac liosp (C7JO715) 

12 Sept 1944 

5ept 1944 

ept 1944 
12 Sept 1944 

19 Sept lr44 

16 Sept i:44 
2750th Engr Fxteml release on S-f tractor to 337t)i Engrs. 14 Sept !<; 
337th Engrs Cl.eck area for for clasc III Dumi, 0.5-44 at Q74176 14 Sept 1944 

Check erea for mines for Class II and IV Depot Q5-43 at 0.755724 ept 1944 1*> Sept 1944 
2750th Engrs Funish welder to 73 CRE, to oria (Q7446S8) 13 pt 1944 13 Sept 1944 
92nd Sngrs. clearing tear to a-sist 337th Engrs at 5th Arr.y CT- 13 Sept 1944 13 Sept 1944 

Repair 6Q0nup water line across A m o at Q8OO677 14 ept 1944 16 
Fumis)'. nine clearing team to assist 337th Engrs at 5th Army -"' 13 Sept 1944 13 Sept 1944 
Clear 9 bays along road from C«rbaia (Q685593) to RJ Q733616 13 Sept 1944 14 Sept 1944 

92nd Engr Hqs 14 Sept 1944 16 Sept 1C44 
337th Engra. Maintain road frorc C683592 to Q73O56O 14 Sept 1944 
337t). Engrs Maintain 3alley bridge at ^768702 14 Sent 1944 14 Sept 1944 
337th En<;rs. Check area for mines and build roads for 473rd ralnt Plat, at Q76O745 14 Sept 1944 14 Sept 1944 

Ma con at Q726575 15 Sent 1944 24 Sept 1944 
16 ;.3H IS Sept 1944 12 Oc 1944 
337th Engra. 15 Sept 1944 16 Sept 1944 
92nd Engr Peplace Bailey bridge on Rt. 67 at Q245593, with 4O/7C, bridge "A" frame type 15 Sept 1944 ie Sept 1-44 
387th En.:rs. Replace 3ailey bridge at CJ137566, wit). 40/70, timber and steel bridge 15 Sept 1&44 1 Oct 1944 

Idge at Q314661 with 4C/7C bridge 15 3ept 1944 25 Sept 1944 
175th Engrs. Clear uir.es for B. E. F. bivouac area at CO5O6'.O 15 Sept 1944 16 Sept lr'44 
175th Engrs. Replace BaUey brid,;e ot Q294584 with 40/70 bridge 16 Sept 1944 4 Sert 1044 
175th Stiffs. Clear nines froj pumt house north of Pia« 15 Sept 1944 16 Sept 1̂ 4 4 
17 5t.. Engrs. eplace "aile.y bnd.-e at 0328581 with 2-v/av Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70 bridge or culvert 15 Se?t 1944 25 iept I-

1683 175th Engrs Replace Bailey bridge at C36O59O with 2-v;a-. Cl. 4C . 1-way Cl. 70 bridge 15 Sept 1944 

1684 2750th Engrs. Extend rel< of aspi-alt dis t robutor to 3S7tli Engra 15 Sept 1944 Sept 1944 
1685 2750th Engrs 175th Engrs. 14 Sept 1944 

92nd Engrs. s t ruc t Cl. 4C. ;-v<ay. Cl. 70.1-way b n d - e at CfQ164e to replace Bailey near Montelup 17 Sept 1944 29 Sept 1H4-, 
1687 387th Enr;rs. iteke recon and pull following Ba i ley ' s : Pollonica-Valpiano-Kassa-Prata-Rt. 7324 to Rt. 73-73, 16 Sept 1944 16 Oct 1S44 

to 3J 6705 Chiusdivo-Montiera-Venturina 

15 Sept 1944 24 Sept 1944 

1689 2750th Enff-3. sh l / ? yd sl.ovel to 19ti, En^;rs. 15 Sept 1944 18 Sept 1?44 
175th Bngra. Replace Bailey on a t . 1 at ;O88643 mtn C-we.y Cl. 4C, 1-way Cl. 70, ?emi-per 16 Sept 1944 20 Sept H44 
2750th Engrs. Furnish the 15thAi 15 Se 

367 ti. Remove fono.nrft Hailey's: -.221391, ''219402. U5&24C 16 Sept 20 Sent 1944 

2750th urnisi. eauil' to i.clc zove 473rd Sn^r 16 Sept 5 Oct 1944 

337 th En-:rs. for 24ti Chen Co. 16 Sept 1944 18 Sept 1944 

337th Encrs. Check factory bldfl at Florence for site for 5t), Army Rear 16 Sept I'.44 17 Sept r.'4'1 

27 50th En.-rs. Furni 'uiclavay Crane anJ :tzd Eprecgor to 175th Engrs. 15 Sept 1944 ept 1 -44 

for .-.S? 0-419 at "671603 16 Sept 1944 19 Sept 1944 

337th construct culvert or cYpass on Rt. to 615th Clearing Kosp.. C7637 3 15 Sept 1944 19 Seot 1944 

2750th Sn th AGRE 15 Sept 1944 19 Sept 1944 

1700 • 337th Engrs. Check aj-d marl: minefields at rev) 5th Army C? 14 Sevt 1944 14 Sent )?44 

92nd 17 Sept '44 17 Sept 1944 

337th Engrs. Take down and transport to PBS Depot at Piotibino 3 prefab huts, bring back 2 it:, 17 Sept 1944 2C Seot 1944 

5tl. Army 

Remove and transport Bailey bridges at C945259.Q96925"', Q972237. Q971402. to E2-33 17 Sept 1944 12 Oct 1944 

92nd Engrs Remove and transport railey bnd,:es at QQ21294. 1911200. J912322, Q893253 to E2-33 17 Sept 1944 18 Sept I'.i44 

16 dismantle and transport Bailey bridge at R1532O2 on Rt. 7337'to E2-33 16 Sept 1944 17 Sept 1944 

1336 Enrra. Construct Cl. 40 Bailey 'on Rt. 66 at ;699720 17 Sept 1944 19 Sept 1944 

16 Remove and-transport the 40' SS Baile;, bridge et "154201 to E2-33 17 Sept 1944 17 Sept 1944 

Mark and wire of:" bldgs in Florence Cof.Jiar.d for mines; mark and wire off suspected 16 Sept 1944 18 Sept 1944 

areas at FAAC 

Engrs Furnish bulldozer for Btry A. 403 AAA at 0789721 16 Sept 1944 16 Sept 1944 

171C 13 38th Engrs. Construct 24' road froci T'772719 to Tla Vit^ona at 0775722 18 Sept 1944 21 Sent 1944 

13;,8th Cne emove and return Bailey bndr.e at Q7396G2 to E2-33 18 Sept 1944 24 Sept 1944 

Extend equipt. release as Quickway crane and compressor to 73 CRZ Vka 16 Sept 1944 18 Sept 1944 

Pick up 400 KW generator fron ?BS and install in Et>'. 18 Sept 1944 13 Oct 1944 

1714 Construct an entrance, turn-around and exit for 38th Evac iloapt at Q1O8668 18 Sent 1944 Ifi Sent 1Q44 

.rniah weldin/; eanlnment 11/atvren to 387th Engra. 17 Sept 1944 11 Pet 1Q44 

Extend release on shovel, to 17 Corps 17 Sept 194t 11 Oct 1044 

175th En area for mines for 235th Of Bn at Q26O6OO IB Sept T944 ?O Sepli 1044 

ish mine clearance team to check for mines and booby troPB at 0808719 IB Sept 1944. 

1338th En Pick up an an additional 400 CT generator froa PBS 19 Sept 1944 

L338t jjpment and drive 14 piles for water nipe bridge across C-reve River 18 Sent 1944 

40' PS Bailey bridge at 0630447 19 Sept 

an' 



HIE AIIIO Ti'noocn THE V TI 

JOB 
NO 

UNIT 

EMPLOYED 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

DATE 
STARTED 

DATE 

COMPLETED 

Traffic count on So 
Cept 1944 20 Cept 1944 

1724 1554th En 

ilntain Route 
19 Sept 1944 21 Sept 1944 

1726 to 175th Eng essor to Co. B, 175th Enrra 19 Cept 1944 

1727 50th En 
19 Sept 1944 1 Oct 1944 

16 ACRE of Route 67 !1 Ltli Route 09 to Dicomano and 19 Sept 1944 28 Cept 1944 

Route 6521 from Florence to RJ Borro 3. Lorenzo 

to Pontedera bride 19 Sept 1944 29 Sept 1944 

1730 

17 U A 

1338th En 

387th En to load brldf-lnr: material out of Dopot E2-2S 

19 Sept 1944 

20 Sept 1944 26 Sept 1944 

17 31 B Furnish grader to 182nd Engra 
19 Sept 1944 22 Sept 1944 

1732 13 38th Engr 
20 Sept 1944 

four hours and notify 1554th Engrs dally 

1734 

1735 

1736 

2750th Engra. 

2750th Engrs. 

1338th Engrs. 

1338th EngrB. 

Furnish D-8 bulldozer to 310th Engrs at 0.880930 

Furnish D-8 bulldozer (now at 175th Engra) to 387th Sngr bridge site on Route 165 at U37568 

Maintain roads from Signa bridge to Route 65 for dump traffic 

19 Sept 1944 

19 Sept 1944 

19 Sept 1944 

19 Sept 1944 

20 Sept 1944 

21 Sept 1944 

1737 1318th Engrs. ;iear debris from platform 50' x 50' 100' long to be enough for 6 x  6 for 20 Sept 1S44 21 Sect 1944 

ear Echelon at Headquarters 

17 38 1338th Engrs. Maintain newly assigned roadB 21 Sept 1944 29 Sept 1944 

1739 2750th Engrs. Extend equipt. release on Qulckway 20 Sept 1944 26 Sept 1944 

1740 2750th Engrs. Extend equipt. release on iuickway crane and air compressor to 175th Engra. 25 Sept 1944 27 Sept 1944 

1741 92nd Engrs Furnish Arc welder w/operator to 73 CRE 25 Sept 1944 29 Sept 1944 

1742 2750th Engrs Furnish Arc welder to 73 CRE 19 Sept 1944 

1743 92nd Engrs and transport to E2-33. the following Bailey bridges: 3835564, 0836545, 0.6 3^604 21 Sent 1944 29 Sept 1944 

Q835584 

92nd Maintain newly assigned roads 21 Sept 1944 2 Oct 1944 

2750th Ener Furnish Asphalt distributor to 73 CRE 21 Sent 1944 25 Sept 1944 

1746 2750th Engr Furni3h Arc welding machine w/operators to 175th Engr*o 20 Sept 1°44 25 Sept 1944 

17 5th Engrs. Repair cut In levee alongside Bailey at north bank near 3. Romano (Q38O614) 21 Sept 1944 25 Sept 1944 

1338th Engrs. Conduct mine Instruction school for Army Hqs. 26 Sept 1944 

387th Engrs. Furnish bulldozer and operator to fill in trenches at Fifth Army AAA firing point near Vada 21 Sept 1044 24 Sept 1°44 

175th Engrs. Furnish detail to continue supervision of mine clearance at AAA firing point necr Vada Sert 1?44 

1554th Engrs. Pick up 12 lengths of 1000mm pipe and deliver to Pontlgnano pumpin 26 Sept 1944 

27 50th Engrs. Extend equipt. release Qulckway crane to 1338th Sngrs. (169th Engrs) 20 Sept 1044 25 Se-t 1044 

92nd Engrs. Furnish officer of GRS at Castelfiorentino cemetery an overlay of rocd from Ir.ute 67 to 2r' Sept 1944 

1754 92nd Engr3. Remove following Bailey bridges: Q945259, Q9692c>0 and Q972237 and transport to S2-23 21 Set.t 1944 24 Sept 1944 

1755 13 38th Engl- and gravel 125 yda of one way road through Gas dump 0.5-44 at J741762 on Route 6625 :i Sept 1944 26 Sept 

1756 73 ,7ks Provide facilities for 2 PAC's; provide urinal accomodatlons in Piazzo Vittorio Emanuele; erect "23 SepT 1944 

latrines in leave park 

73 CRE ,7ks. Make necessary repairs at Grand Hotel. Florence 27 Sept 1944 

J-758 73 CRE ',7ka. Kake necessary alterations to modate 10 Club at Hotel Balestrl 27 Aug 1944 5 Oct 1944 

1759 7 3 CKE .Vks. Rehabilitate pumps in Kontignano pumping stati 4 Sept 1944 27 Sept 1944 

Tristan d.0Oimn main anrn.qfl Greve River: install 1000mm main 4 Sept 1944 8 Oct 1944 

Cnmmen..e work on 50 Heat CBJUTI pending approval of final plans 16 Sept 1944 IS Oct 1944 

0792691 •ug 1944 
73 CRE ,Vka Repair kitchens, water supply, oven and stoves at Carrl'son Hqs. billets, 82 Vi 27 Auc 1044 

1764 73 CRE V.TCB. Repair roof, install kitchen sewers and water supply for Carreql Hosp. (Military) 12 Sept 1944 24 Sert 1944 

1765 73 CKE 'ffks Repair roof  close openings at KAAFI store, 16 Enrico Poggi 27 Auj- 1944 i: Sept 1944 

1766 7 3 CRE ,7ka. Repair ceilings, doors, windows at Officers club. 7 Via Turnabuone 27 Aug 1944 12 Sept 1944 

1767 73 CRE Tks. Conversion of Royal reception hall at Florence railway station to form restaurant :ind -.vine bs Sept 1944 

1768 73 CRE 7/ka General repairs  water supply  kitchen at Excelsior Hotel,. Florence 27 Aug 1944 25 Oct 1944 

1769 73 CRE ,7ks. lay two 450mm water mains from 700mm main on S. bank at Arno t.j 600mm mai 

River 

1770 73 CRE ,Vka Check water supply and drains, check lighting, and fly proof kitchen at 13 Corps Rest Center, 1 Oct 1944 
Florence 

1771 73 CRE ,7ka Mark and wire off bldgs. and areas known to be mined. uspected areas until investigated. 16 Sept 1944 30 Sept 1944 
where necessary 

1772 2750th Engrs Furnish 3/4 yd ahovel to 387th Engrs ept 1944 ept 1944 
1773 387th Engrs. Remove Baileys at Q386343 and Q381312 on Route 6B24 and transport to E2-23 12 Sept 1944 24 Sept 1944 

13 38th Conatruct minimum entrance and exit roads for 56th Evac : t 1944 
17 5th F.mrrn. Check bivouac area for mines a t 02959 for 630th KP Bn. Sept 1944 
P75rit.fr Engrn. inti r.riiTiBrv f.n 1 3'.fitVi Oct 1°4 

-Euniish bulldozer, enuint. and detail to install roads to ASF at 0243765. II. of 26 Sept 1944 
177R 175th Emprs. Check area for mines at 037259? for 115th pt 194 

Repair break in sewer on Via del Fnnte Alle fosse. Florence to make road 

1780 F.nrra. :nnatnmt 70' PS Dallev iver Bar t ia l lv blown Arch bridge on 7oute 6620 at -611' 1044 
1781 13 38th Enqrn. Place mine iiarniiu: a i m s and erect b a r  n lane about i mile M. or Fifth 23 Sert 1944 24 Sent 194-, 
178? Af.RE Remove foilowinff Dailev bridges at 0878494. 0912491 and Q805488 23 Sept 1944 Oct 1944 



AFIEirDIX J
 

TIE Ar:i:O 717< OUCH THC ,11'TCR STATIC P''iAEE
 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
178 T. 92nd Engra Bailey bridge at 3790634 nt 1944 
1784 387 th Engra Maintain Route 67B from junction with Route 1 to Junction with Route 67 
1785 387th Engra. Pick un 15 K\7 generator at Med. Rest Cente 3 KTA ot laundry and 5 KVA at Officers Villa at Eept 1041 ept 1944 

Castigliancellc 

1786 27 50th Enyra. Furnish connret mixer to 1318th Sngra. pt 194 
1787 73 CRE Supply power to Fifth Army Rear Hq In tobacco factory on priority A as approved bg G ept 1944 ept 1944 
178fi TUBtl, Ens-rs. Maintain Route 6620 from Prato to 0708q46 Sept 1944 
1789 Engra. KaJce 24 hour traffic count at Ponte Vittorlo and Ponte Ferro 24 Sept 1944 
1790 92nd Engre. Remove following Bailey bridges at Q68536O. 560390. 611439 and 568491 24 Sept 1944 1 Oct 1944 
1791 Maintain Route 67 from Fiaa to Kontelupo 27 Sept 1944 2? Oct 1Q44 

1792 92nd Engra. t']alntaln Route 67 from 0.635690 to Kontelupo 26 Sept 1944 22 Oet 1944 

1791 16 ACRE Maintain Route 6521 from Junction with Route 6524 at Borgo S. Lorenzo to RO10975 near 24 Sept 1944 4 Nov 1944 

Casaglla 

1794 2750th Engra. Fumlah 815th Aviation Enfira.1-12 yd and 1-Byd acraper 24 Sept 1944 1 Cct 1944 

1795 1318th Engra. Repair masonry Arch bridge on Route 6620 at Q691775. with civilian labor when finished remov 24 Sept 1944 6 Oct 1944 
Bailey bridge 

1796 13 38th Engrs. Conatruct Class 40 2/way, Clasa 70 I/way pile bent, ateel stringer bridge on Route 66 at 24 Sept 1944 3 Oct 1944 

Q7O341O 

1797 1318th Emrrs. Construct F.f enclosure in vie. Florence S. of Arno River, nr. Route 67 24 Sept 1944 ?8 Sept 1944 

17 5th Engra. Kaintain Route 12 from Plaa to Lucca 26 Sept 1944 18 Oct 1944 

1799 17 5th Engra Maintain Route 1 from Piaa to Tlaregglo 26 Sept 1944 21 Oct 1944 

1B00 27 50th Snars Furnish transportation to haul bridging material from bivouac area, Co. A. 387th Engra, to 24 Sept 1944 30 Sept 1944 

E2-33 

17 5th Engra Hake 24 hour traffic count at Empoli bridge for 5 day period. 25 Sept 1944 30 Sept 1944 

1802 3.87th Engra. Furnish detail to load stream crossing equlpt. at Q294574 24 Sept 1944 24 Sept 1944 

1803 1338th Epgra Install necessary culverts for proper drainage for 56th Evac. Hoap. at 3876929 26 Sept 1944 29 Sept 1944 

1804 27 50th Engrs. Extend eciulot. release on i yd shovel to 19th Engra. 26 Sept 1944 10 Qct 1944 

1805 Improve road into 615th Holding Hoap. 25 Sept 1944 26 Sept 1944 

1B06 Remove and tranaport the following Bailey bridges; Q8224OB. 084O186. 0858371. 0871368. 25 Sept 1944 14 Oct 1944 

0945605. 0945605. to E2-13 

1807 1338th Engrs Construct a standard "Sign Ladder" and te 6524 and Route 65 25 Sept 1944 28 Sept 1944 

1808 27 50th Engrs. Extend release oppressor to 175th Engre. 27 Sept 1944 3 Oct 1944 

Construct Class 40. 2/wav. Claaa 70. l/way bridge on Route 66 at Q582798 26 Sept 1944 

92nd EngTB. C-ravel approx. 100 yds of road at Bth Evac. Hosp.. 0750590 26 Sept 1944 

1811 !o. P. 84th Engrs Construct necessary algis as ordered 26 Sept 1944 30 Sept 1944 

16 ACRE Replace Bailey bridge at 0962643 with culvert and fill 27 Sept 1944 2 Oct 1944 

1813 16 AGRE Submit plana for replacement of 80' DP on Route 69 at 0963644 with Class 40. 2/way, Clasa 70 25 Sept 1944 27 Sept 1944 

l/wav bridge 

1814 16 ASHE Submit plans for replacement of 80' DP on Route 69 at Q958627. with Class 40. 2/way. Class 70 25 SPpt 1944 27 Sept 1944 

l/wav bridge 

187th Engra. Kaintain road from S. Romano to Castalfranco dl Sotto 26 Sept 1944 ?2 Oct 1944 

1816 1338th Engrs. lden existing roads and conatruct entrances to storage bays at Ord. Depot O_424 at Q895070 26 Sept 1944 5 Oct 1944 

1617 187th Epgrs. Furnish platoon to load 300 tons barbed wire, concertina and pickets at Depot E2-30 OP Route 27 Sept 1944 27 Sept 1944 

68 

92nd Engrs. Construct appro*. 100 yd Barbed wire fence and mark 300 yd fence with tape at B.: Rest Center, 2S Sept 1944 

Florence 

1819 77SOth Enyrs. Furnish Electric Arc ."/elder to 73 CRE 26 Sept 1944 29 Sept 1944 

Ertend equiTit. relense on 3/4 yd shovel to 387th Engra. 26 Sept 1944 1 Oct 1944 

B-IIIBV hri Are on Houte 65 across Sieve River at 0621912 with 2/way Class 40. 1/vray 27 Sept 1944 5 Oct 1944 

Claac 70 seml-permfpnr,t. 

•mflth Engra. Replace K.ilev bridge on Route 65 at Q814918 with Claaa 40. 2/we.v. Claae 70. I/way aenl 27 Sept 1944 5 Oct 1944 

permanent timber and ateel bridge 

1823 175th Engra. Construct Claas 40. 2/way. Class 70, l/way semi-permanent bridge across Serchio !Uver at 28 Sept 1944 16 Oct 1944 

0058705 

17 5th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge on Route 12 at 0135701 with Class 40. 2/way, Class 70. 1/wai Timber Er. 28 Sept 1944 

17 5th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge op Route 12 at 0142784 with Class 40. 2/way. Class 70. I/way semi 2 8 Sept 194 8 Oct 1944 

permanent bridge 

1826 Engrs Furnlah mine d e t e c t o r team to check area a t Q822786 for 180th Sign. Pepoir Co. 26 Sept 1944 28 Sept 1944 

1827 92nd Engra. Check rood leading into OJJ Officer club in Florence 28 Sept 1944 Sept 1944 

1828 13 38th Engrs. 'fflden road and ezcavate hole for o i l tank for 0M Depot 5-44 28 Sept 1944 1944 

1629 1338th Engrs Construct minimum entrance «nd exi t roads for 16t)i Evac. Foap. n r . Firenzuola, at L907067 28 Sept 1944 

1830 750th Engrs. Extend equlpt re lease on 25 cu yd crusher, primary & c r ' s h e r B eeondary to 387th Ent;rs. 27 Sept 1944 7 Oct 1944 

1831 5,0th Furnish Co. B. I75th Engrs. 25 cu yd crusher, primary and crusher secendory 28 Sept 1944 31 Oct 1944 

Cut three vehicle entrances into park a t road .junction fioutee 65 and 6524 29 Sept 1944 1944 

Aim in flmwHtiin nf Pnnte tieila Dpirnrla and c lear debris caused by demolition 25 Sept 1944 15 Oct 1944 

1338th EP Maintain Route 6524 from junction with Route 65 to Cio,;o 29 Sept 1944 25 Oct 1944 

Hnnte 65 frm. 084^84 to BlTlO 29 Sept 1944 

Bmite 6620 from 070 3946 to Kontepiano 29 Sept 1944 

antatives from Ord. and decide on beat methods of evacuating explosives Sept 1944 10 Sept 1944 

16 ACHE 
Furnish estimate of time, plant and troops required to construct improvements for use of Via 

f i i  C n  » ^  . nn^ the ^ ^ ^ t p ^ t - ^  r nf o >>»••< rlflg i  t TnntP A11 n BnriJH 



APPENDIX J
 

THE ARIIO TIIROOOH THE WINTER STATIC FIIASE
 

JOB UNIT 
NO. EMPLOYED 

1839 92nd Encrs . 
92nd Engra. 

1841 175th Engrs. 
1842 92nd Engre. 
1843 387th Engra. 
1844 27 50th Engrs. 
1845 92nd Encro. 
1846 92nd Engru. 

1847 92nd Engrs. 
175th Erurrs. 

1849 27 50th Engrs. 
1850 175th Engre. 
1851 175th Engrs. 

1852 2750th Engrs. 
1853 1338th Eners. 

1854 16 ACRE 

1855 1338th Engrs. 

1856 

1857 92nd Engrs. 
1858 1338th Engrs. 
1859 1554th Engrs. 
186C 17 5th Engrs. 
1861 1338th Engrs. 
1862 27 50th Engrs. 

1863 27 50th Enrrs . 

1865 1338th En«rs. 
1866 16 ACRE 

1867 92nd Engrs. 
1868 1338th Engrs. 
1869 1338th Encrs. 
1870 1554th Engre. 

1871 73 CRE liks 
1872 73 CRE ;fka 

1873 73 CHE '..To 
1874 73 CRE Tfks 
1875 73 CRE VTks 
1876 2750th Engrs. 
1877 92nd Engrs. 

1879 92nd Ensra. 

1881 175th Engrs. 
1882 1318th Enra-s. 
1883 1338th Engrs. 
1864 27 50tli Enurs. 

188") 2750th EnCTS. 
lflfifi 27 50th Enra-s. 
1B87 27 50th Eiu-rs. 
1BH8 92nd EnprB. 
l8Bq 1118th Enrrs . 
lRqn 27 50th E m r s  . 
lfio.1 l l lR th Km,,™. 
1212 92nd Engrs. 
1811 175th Engrs. 
1894 2750th En^rs. 
1895 92nd En^rs. 
Ifiqfi 1554th En,ra . 
1R97 18', th Eiurrs. 

1898 73 CHE Vfk3. 

1900 71 CRE V,ka 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

Maintain following bridges: Signa Bridge, Ponte Vlttoria Bridg«, Ponte <U Ferro 
lointain newly aaai,T,ed roads: Rt. 66 from Pistoia to Florence; Rt. 6731 from Q66O690 to 

Q680727- Route 1-1 (Autostrada) from Q740718 to Q668778 
Maintain newly usein'ed roada: Autostrada from Q453843 to Q54185O 

t'aintaln Rt. 1 fron QO45495 to Piso bridge 
Extend equipment release on crushers to 1338th Engr C. Cp 
Replace 2 Bailey's at 0754578 on a t . 2 with 1 span 40* steal and timber bridge 

Remove without replacement following Bailey's: 60' DE at Q477705; 120• TS at Q650712 
Remove without replacement following Bailey's: 190' SS at Q3136O8; 140' DD at Q345616 

Furnish shovel to 39th Engrs at 0.863097 
T.-nintnin Treadwav brid.-es at Q1638O4 and Q09072o 

•Pi.m.B,, tractor D-8 to lllCth Eners at Q823912 
Furnish shovel with operators to 39th Engre. at L863O97 
Repair breaks In surface of Rt. 69 with asphalt patches 
Furnish mine crewB to assist 51st Signal in construction of signal line to Bologna 

Bailey's at X7687O2; 0780701; 'Q805675; Q812719 
Check depot area of 98 QK Rhd Co at L9O3065 
Bulldoze entrances and exits Into area for 98th QK Ehd Co Depot at L9O3O65 
Remove Treadway bridre at Q293599 and transport to Depot E2-33 

Construct 1-way Cl. 4o across Ombrone River at Q515S55 
Release Lt. Shreiner for 4 days to instruct 99th and 100th Chem Bns in mine warfare 
Furnish 2 prime movers with 20 ton t ra i l e r s to 175th Engrs., to transport bridging equipment 

from Pisa Bridge to Serchio Bridge 
Extend equipment release of 3 compressors and 1 crane truck to 175th EngrB. 

Install Cl. 40 Bailey at Q823912 to provide 2-»ay traff ic 
Fick i-p and deliver 30' SS Bailey at QOO56O4 to E2-33 
Clear mines from area at L866086 for 204th C2K Depot at Q52, Cl . I I I Truckhead 
Construct entrance and exit roads for 204th QK Q-52, Cl .III Truckhead at L866086 
Send officer to make reconnaissance for Cl. I Depot on Rt. 65 at L86511O 

Serchio Elver at C.O577O5 
Extend fac i l i t ies at Carregi HOBP- at Florence from 600 to 800 beds 
Examine a l l machinery and put in order at Welfare Centre (13 Corpe Rest Center-Camelle Club). 
Also l i s t of stores necessary to put in operation 

Overhaul electr ical installations in blocks occupied in JOBth S. A, Hospital- Carregi Hosp. 
take 6 dough troughs for military bakeries (Br)Florence Area 
Repair weir after completion of 600mm water main. Include repairs to pipe tunnel i f possible 
Extend equipment release of 12 cu vd scraper and 8 cu yd scraper to 815th Engr Avn Bn 
Clear rubble from road leading to Seato at 0.755767 to make road 2-way 

at 3825772
 
Furnish detail to clear mines from area to maice water repairs at Tubercular Sanitarium now
 
occupied by 94t), Ev&c Fosp at 0.825772
 

Construct 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70 bridge on Rt. 1 across twin canals at Q079682 
Do necessary work at Ord. Depot 0—425 
Furnish 20 loads of travel to 3rd Conv Hosp. 

Furnish 185th Elvers 1 a i r compressor for training purposes (Q80392O) on Rt. 6525. 
Construct 2 - 1 5  ' steel or wooden standards for lighting fac i l i t i e s at Vicarello Rhd 
Construct entrance and exit and f i l l shell craters for (2nd Plat. 98 Rhd Co.) at L838O72 
Furnish D-8 bulldozer to 235th EnRrs. 
Maintain newly assumed roads 
Maintain newly assigned roads 
Fumi3h Bailev brid,-e experts to advise Engineer of 92nd Division 
Furnish 12 cu vd scraper and 1 D-8 to CO, "D", 175th Engrs. 
Construct platforu: for Surgeon tent at 33rd Field llosp. 
2enove heaw Ponton bridse fron Arno River at QO53624 
Accomplish work on drainage canal Horth and South-west of Lucca to prevent flood overflowinR 

Construct timber t res t les to carry 2-3OOmm pipes across Mignone Canal at I.'H 789698; lay and 
and connect to main- 2-3OOimn pipes 

Idake necessaxv repairs at Pensions - Lungarno. Acciaruoli 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

30 Sept 194 
29 Sept 194 

29 Sept 1944 

29 Sept 1944 

29 Sept 1944 

30 Sept 1944 

30 Sept 1944 
30 Sept 1944 
29 Sept 1944 
29 Sept 1944 
30 Sept 1944 
30 Sept 1944 
30 Sept 1944 

30 Sept 194 
30 Sept 1944 
29 Sept 1944 
30 Sept 1944 
30 Sept 1944 
29 Sept 1944 

30 Sept 1944 
30 3ept 1944 
3o Sept 1944 

1 Cct 1944 
30 Sept 1944 
30 Sept 1944 

1 Oct 1944 

26 Sept 1944 

28 Sept 1944 

30 Sept 1944 
3 Oct 1944 
24 Sept 1944 
1 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 

1 Oct 1944 

3 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
4 Oct 1944 
1 Cct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
3 Oct 1944 
2 Oct 1944 
3 Oct 1944 
4 Oct 1944 
3 Oct 1944 
4 Oct 1944 

1 Oct 1944 

29 Sept '44 
29 Sept 194 

DATE
 
COMPLETED
 

5 Oct 1944 
16 Vov 1944 

15 Oct 1944 
12 Oct 1944 
9 Oct 1944 

3 Oct 1944 

17 Oct 194 4 

4 Oct 1944 
3 Oct 1944 

15 Hov 1944 

2 Oct 1944 
1 Oct 1944 
1 Oct 1944 
1 Oct 1944 
5 Oct 1944 
1 Oct 1944 

15 Oct 1944 
30 Sept 1944 
1 Oct 1944 

9 Oct 1944 
1 Oct 1944 
5 Oct 1944 

16 Oct 1944 

30 Sept 1944 

7 Oct 194 4 

7 Oct 1944 
14 Oct 1944 
8 Oct 1944 
10 Oct 194 4 
5 Oct 1944 
fJTJet 1944 

6 Oct 1944 

10 Oct 1944 

11 Oct 1944 

5 Oct 1944 

18 Oct 1944 

1 5 Oct 1944 

15 Oct 1944 

15 Oct 1°44 

4 Oct 1944 

6 Oct 1944 

8 Oct 1944 

CArCEILED 

CANCELLED 

3 Oct 1944 

9 Oc t 1944 

11 Oct 1944 

9 Oct 1944 

20 Oct 1944 

12 Oct 1944 

12 Oct 1944 



APPEHDIX J
 

THE AR1TO THROUGH THE WINTER STATIC PHASE
 

JOB UNIT DATE DATE DESCRIPTION OF WORK NO. EMPLOYED STARTED COMPLETED 
1901 

1902 

92nd Engra. 

2750-th EngrB. 
Take over from 1336th Eagre, constructi and grayelllnc 
Furnish mtzd grader to Co. A, 182nd EngTB. at Q82592 

1903 92nd Engra. Replace Bailey on Et. 66 at Q637738 
1904 92nd Engrs. 

92nd Engre. 
Replaoe Bailey over Ombrone River wltli 

Replace Inadequate oulyer t with two s t e e l
Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 

 Brl t leh type ehel ter
0 timber brldre a t 0.549640 

 culver ts a t Q595783 4 Oct 194 
92nd Replace Inadequate culver t with a BrLtlah arc bridge at Q627743 4 Oct 19< 
92nd Engr 

92nd EngrB. 

92nd Engrs. 

Replaoe Inadequate culvert at Q6O7765 with Cl. 40, y, Cl. 70, 1-
Replace inadequate culver t a t Q616756 with Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl . 70. 1 

Replace inadequate culver t a t Q604768 

4 Oct 1944 

4 Oct 19t 4 

Oct 1' 

Oct 194 4 
92nd Engrs. Furnish bulldozer to level parklnc area at 788671  Florence 

4 Oct 1944 6 Oct 1944 
175th Engrs. Replace 110' TS at Q365782 with Cl. 40.2way, Cl. 70, 1-way, semi-permanent bridge 

175 Replace 130' DP at 0143787 with Cl. 40, 2-way , Cl. 70, 1-way, timber bridge 
175th Engra. Replaoe 110- TS at Q364781 with Cl. 40, 2^way, Cl. 70, 1-way bridge 4 Oct 1944 14 'Oct 
92nd Engra. 

92nd Engrs. 
Check are for minea for 615th Clearing Hosp 

Remove demolished iron bridges at Q666693 and Q637696 
4 Oct 1944 

5 Oct 1944 

ct 1944, 

14 Oct 1944 
1916 387th EngrB. Unload 3 carloads of piling Colle Solvettl Rhd Oct 1944 6 Oct 1944 
1917 92nd Engrs. Deliver 15 loads of rock to 3d Conv Hoap. at Q834785 5 Oct 1944 
1918 1338th Engre. Prepare area for new Aimy CP, L840070 5 Oct 1944 Oct 1944 

1338th Engrs. Replaoe 70' PS Bailey bridge at L852091 with Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way bridge 6 Oct 1944 
92nd EngrB.* Furnish 3 mine detector teama to check a re for new 5th Army CP •> Oct 1944 
92nd Engre. Supervise construction of 2 maaonry bridges, 0.685686 and Q691775 Oct 1944 9 Oct 1944 
1338th EngrB. Construct roads for 8th Evac Hosp, at L8551O5 5 Oct 1944 18 Oct 1944 

1923 2750th Engre. Furnlah 1-3/4 yd shovel to 39th Engrs. at Pletramala (L870119) on Ht. 65 5 Oct 1944 S Oct 1944 
1924 2750th Engrs. Continue equipment release on primary and secondary crusherB to 387th Engrs. 7 Oct 1944 9 Oet 1944 

1554th Engrs Remove Treadway bridge across Arno River in vie of Cascina 6 Oct 1944 6 Oct 1344 
1926 175th Engre. Construct pile treaties over Serchio River in vie of Lucca to support Cl. 40 Baile 

Treadwy 

1338th Engre. Repair 3 places South of Pass, QB996 on Rt. 6524 5 Oct 1944 16 Oct 1944 
1928 2750th Engrs. Extend release on 3/4 yd ahovel to 39th Engrs. Oct 1944 

2750th Engre. Extend equipment release on 1/2 yd shovel to 19th EngrB. 11 Oct 1944 16 Oct 1944 
2750th Engrs. Furnish 1 mtzd grader and 1 towed grader to 1338th Engra. 15 Oct 1944 
1338th EngrB. Make reconnaissance, of Natural Methane gas installations at L8712 

387th Engre. Gravel driveway thru Cl. III,QM Gas Tank Truck filling depot at Q3OO59O 7 Oct 1944 29 Oct 1944 
92nd Engrs. Provide platoon to prepare new Hq. area; provide usual detail to assist in nove to new location 12 nct 1944 

92nd Engrs. Erect overhead light line at Tlcarello Rhd and matall and connect jenerator 

1935 387th Engre. Furnish detail to unload 3 car loads of piling and 3 car loads of prefab girders 6 Oct 1944 

1936 92nd EngrB. Furnish mine crew to inspect bldg for Red Croas in Seato 7 Oct 1944 9 Oct 1944 

175th Engrs. Pur B.E.F. staging area (vehicle) 7 Oct 1944 9 Oct 1944 

1938 2750th Engrs. Purnlah electric arc wider to 92nd Engrs. 7 Oct 1944 8 Oct 1944 

92nd Engra. Furnish 2 bulldozers to 182nd EngrB on Rt. 6524 6 Oct 1944 14 Pot 194 4 

1338th Engre. epot E2-35 at L872O7O 1944 Oct 1944 

2750th Engra. Furnish welding equip with oxygen to 175th EngrB. 6 Oct 1944 12 Oct 1944 

175th EngrB. Maintain Rt. 64 from Pistoia to Taviano L6OOO65 8 Oct 1944 6 Ilov 1944 

2750th Engre. Furnish Quickway Crane to 16th Armored EngrB at L599O6O 6 Oct 1944 9 Oct 1944 

Check and c l ea r verges of mlneB on roads RJ Q737586-RJ Q733612 and Q737586 to Q745942 9 Oct 1944 14 Oct 1944 

1338th Engrs. Extend maintenance of Rt. 6620 to Caetlglione incl. 8 Oct 1944 20 Oct 1944 

1338th Construct ASP 0-426 vie of L862183 9 Oct 1944 Oct 44 

2750th Engrs. Furnish concrete mixer to 8l5th EngrB Avn 9 Oct 1944 11 Oct 1944 

1948 1338th Engrs Construct roads and hardstandlngs for 94th Evac Hosp. at L856I78 10 Oct 1944 16 Oct 1944 

1338th EngrB Maintain Rt. 65 to RJ with 6530 at L865165 10 Oct 1944 CANCELLED 

92nd Engrs. Draw 3 rolls of Sommerfeia -matting and install at 3rd Conv Hoep at Q834185 10 Oct 1944 Oct 1944 

Remo 2 demolished overpasses on Autostrada at 235th QU Bn 10 Oct 1944 11 Oct 1944 

73 CRE TTkfl Remove and transport 80' SS Bailey at Q805675 to Bridge Depot E2-33 11 Oct 1944 20 Oct 1944 

387th Engra. Furnish detail and equip to unload piling, Bailey bridging and prefab girders in Colle Solvette 10 Oct 1944 21 Ilov 1944 

92nd EngrB. FurnlBh personnel to supervise Italian labor to lay 4 rolls of Sommerfeia track in Castelfiore 11 Oct 1944 Oct 1944 

ntino Cemetery 

1338th Engra. Pick old Bailey bridge parts along Rt. 6528 and return to Bridge Depot E2-35 12 Oct 1944 13 Oct 1944 

Remove without replacement and transport to E2-33= Q8OO529, Q794543. Q71O549. ^775567. 0776562, 11 Oct 1944 15 Oct 1944 

Q789558 

1338th Engrs. Conetruot 2-way Cl. 200 l b , 1-way Cl. 350 l b , footbridges to connect Signal Section with 12 Oct 1944 13 Oct 1944 

Engr Hqs 
Furnish 1 mtzd grader with operator to 1628th Engr U t i l . J e t a t 5th Army Hq 12 Oct 1944 18 Oct 1944 

casual t r a f f i c l a t e r a l road betv 6620 at 1730845 and RJ with 6525 a t 0784956 12 Oct 1944 

c-ader with operator to 182nd EngrB at 0.83592 

a  n 2-8 ton t r a i l e r s with prime movers to a s s i s t 175th Engrs in t ranspor t ing bridge 

i l to Q145781 
ide roads for 405th Engrs at L9O7O77, L840070. 0892947 and 0819924 12 Qct l.q.44 

16 2nd MedBi 
1? Ort. 1944 

all Bailey bride bridges at Borgo IP Or* TQii 

it release on D-8 tractor and 1-1< scraper to 17 5th Entrra for 13 Oct 1944 

fill for bridg 



APPENDIT J 

THE ARHO THROUGH THE V/IKTEH STATIC PHASE 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

2750th Engrs. Extend equip release on 1 eleotric arc welder to 92nd En^rs. 13 Oct 1944 Oct 1944 

1967 Assist Ab1G in clearing of demolished bridges from Mognone Canal 13 Oct 1944 31 Oct 1944 

2750th Engre. Purnieh equipment to ye n-4 dozer In Enpr Depot E2-L76 to E2-34 13 Per 1944 14 Oct 1944 

175th Engre. Salvage all poauible partc uhed out Bailey at Q1488OO and 13 Oct 1944 14 Oct 1944 

387th Engro Remove and transport to Bridge Depot E2-33 the 120' TS Bailey at QO6O569 13 Pot 1944 14 Oct 1944 

1338th Engrs Furnish 80 ydo of stone to 22 Q1.1 Car Co, 5th Army CP 12 Oct 1944 15 Oct 1944 

Maintain roads as Cl. 40: Rt. 6528 from Fli Rt. 67 from Dlcomano to S. 13 Oct 1944 CAI1CELLED 

175th Engrs. Cheok are for mines for 263rd QM Bn at Q.O15743 14 Oct 1944 14 Oct 1944 

175th EngrB. Mako recon of roads (secondary road to Rt. 64) 14 Oct 1944 15 Oct 1944 

2750th Engre Pick up D-8 at 235th Engre and deliver to 182nd Engrs. 14 Oct 1944 31 Oct 1944 

1338th Engrs Release 10 loads of gravel to Hq and Hqs Co, 5th Army Hq 13 Pot 1944 15 Pet 1944 

92nd Engrs Investigate flooding of area near Radar Statlo ar Depot E2-33 14 Pot 1944 15 Oct 1944 

"1975" 175th Engre. Construct Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way timber bridge on Rt. 1-1 at Q3888OO 16 Oct 1944 1944 

17 5th Engrs Construct Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, at O.384796 16 Oct 1944 1944 

1980 175th Engrs. Construct Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, timber bridge on Rt. 1-1 at Q356774 16 Oct 1944 9 H O T 1944 

T98T" 175th Engre. Construct Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, timber bridge on Rt. 1-1, at Q4O318O 16 Oct 1944 23 Oct 1944 

"198F 175th Engrs. Cpnstruot Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 7P, 1-way, timber bridge on Rt. 1-1 at 0,429815 16 Oct 1944 

1983 175th Engre. Construct Cl. 4C, 2-way, Cl. 7P, 1 tlmber bridge on Rt. 1-1 at Q429815 16 0°t 1944 1944 
1984 1338th Engrs Maintain Rt. 6620 to Bailey bridge lncl. at L749193 15 Oct 1944 20 Oct 1944 

1985 1338th Engre. Release 10 loads of gravel to 1628th Engrs. 14 Oct 1944 15 Oct 1944 

1986 2750th Engrs. Extend equipment release on 1 shovel to IT Corps 16 Pot 1944 31 Oct 1944 

1987 2750th Engrs. FurriiBh 1 mtzd grader to 92nd Engra, near Seeto 14 Oct 1944 31 Oct 1944 

1988 2750th Engrs, Extend equip relea 1 set of crushers to 1338th Engrs. 16 Oct 1944 31 Oct 1944 

1989 2750th Engrs. Extend equip releas 1 compressor to 185th Eagre. 16 Pot 1944 31 Oct 1944 

1990 92nd Engrs. Construct 1000 : lgne with pickets for Transportation Section 15 Oct 1944 30 Oct 1944 

92nd Engrs. Assist with rock hauling, the Depot personnel. In resurfacing ana redltching of roads in Oct 1944 25 Oct 1944 

Engr Depot E2-32 

1338th Engrs Move crusher unit aa far Ilorth on Rt. 65 as light line permits and put into 20 hr operation 15 Oct 1944 15 April '45 

1993 2750th Engrs. Extend equip releaae to 175th Engrs on 3 Air Compressors, 1 Quickway Crane and 1 Welding 16 Oct 1944 26 Oct 1944 
Equip Set. 

92nd Engra. Place permanent top on Army Engr CP Trailer 

Co D. 84th Engrs 

of permanent toti 
1338th Rngre, Replace Bailey and Tr vert and fill op Route 65 at L865118 19 Oct 1944 
2750th Engrs, Extend equlpt. release on 1  12 yd soraper and 1-8 yd scraper to 815th Engrs. 15 Oct 1944 22 Oct 1944 

1998 Install 6 ehowere in American Officers Club at Florenoe 

2750th Engre, Extend aqulpt. release on 3/4 yd shovel to the 175th Engrs. 15 Oct 1944 26 Oct 1944 
1554th Engrs, Transport Bailey bridgo In dump at San Sonapo, to Depot E2_J3, Floreno 16 Oct 1944 22 Oct 1944 
387th Engre. Maintain fixed bridge across Arno at Plea 16 Oct 1944 8 Dec 1944 
367th Engrs. Construct and erect warning signs at approaches to Pisa bridge 16 Oct 1944 17 Oct 1944 
92nd Engre. Reinforce Montelupo Bridge by adJJ tlon of steel I Beams or Channels to enda of Bailey girders 16 Oct 1944 20 Oct 1944 
92nd Engrs. Remove 60' SS Bailey at Q754581 and transport to E2,33 16 Oct 1944 18 Oct 1944 

Repair entrance road to Air Evac Station (Br) 12 Oct 1944 16 Oct 1944 
Convert Casa  del G.I.L. Florence into EFI Restaurant 28 Pot 1944 25 Jan 1945 

92nd Engrs Grade roade located at Q66559O 16 Pot 1944 18 Pet 1944 
92nd EngrB Remove 100' TS Bailey at Q76O644 and, transport to E2-33 16 Oct 1944 18 Oct 1944 

1338th Engrs Grade hum from road leading to Ammo Dump ASP 25, near 5th Army Cub Field 17 Oct 1944 19 Oct 1944 
387th Engrs Repair llghing system at VieajeTIn Denot 

" " • *  • 

92nd Engrs Make recon and perform work for 110 CM Bakery on Rt. 2 at 076565^ 
1338th Engre Furnish mine Instruction team for work with 92nd EngrB. 18 
1338th Engre. Construct minimum roads and Install drainage system for 15th Evac Hoap on Rt. 6531 at L872229 18 Oct 1944 1944 
2750th Engrs, Extend equip release on concrete mixer 14 ou yd to 1338th EngrB. 19 Oct 1944 Hov 1944 
1338th Engre, FurnlBh 53rd Ord Gp 500 yds of run rock gravel 

18 Oct 1944 30 Oct 1944 
1338th Engrs, Furnish mine Instruction team to instruct 500 replacements in of mines and bobby traps 18 Oct 1944 
175th EngrB, 

175th EngrB 
struct Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, aeml-permanent bridge on Rt. 64 at Q563C 

ct Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way bridge to replace 45' Ireadway on Rt. 64 at 0564008 
18 Oct 

19 Oct 

14 NOT 1944, 

92nd EngrB. Make reconnaissance of gravel requirements fdr gas dump 0.5-54 at Sesto 19 Oct 1944 
175th Engra. Construot Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, l-way, Beml-permajient bridge on Rt. 64 at Q563QO4 18 Oct 
2750th EngrB. Furnish electrlo arc welder to H & S Co, 405th Engrs at Q738667 
387th EngrB. Construct Cl. 40,2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way bridge on Hwy 67 at Q36159O to replace inadequate 18 Oct 1944 

17 5th Engr Conetruot Cl. 40,. 2-way, Cl. 70,1-way, Beml-permanent on Rt. 64 at Q56O995 to replt 

DS Bridg. 
20 Qct 

175th EngrB. Construct Cl. 40. 2-way, Cl. 70. 1-way bridge, u t i l i z i n  g ex is t ing arc brid/ra nn 
Q568O13 

1554th Engrs. Furnish 2 tractors with Bern!-trailer to 175th Engre 
387 th Engr Maintain following routes: Bt. 1 from Arno River to Serchlo River: Rt • 12 fr 
175th Engre Move and transport to 5th Army Bridge Depot E2-133 the 280' DS over Se 59708 
?75Oth Engre. Extend equip release on Quickway Crane to 16th Engrs. 30 Oct 1944 

2029 1338th Engrs. Construct 3 rol l rnnr-firt.i n« PW Bni-1 naiir. n+ T.fl<fl-| ; 
27 50th Engrs. Extend equip release on towed grader and mtzd grader to 1338th Engrs. 10 ITov 1941 



APPE1IDIX j 

THE AHHO THROUGH THE 7IKTE1? STATIC PHASE 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

2031 92nd Engra Prepare plans for 2/way Claee 40, l/way Claoo 70 semi-permanent bridge across Omtrona River 16 Oct 1944 20 Oct 1944 
Route 6627 

2032 2750th Extend equipt. release on 3/4 .yd ahovel to 39th EngrB 21 Oct 1944 10 HOY 1944 
2033 2750th En^ra. Extend equipment rel( ehera to 387th Engrs. Oct 1944 
2034 27 50th Engrs. Furnlah compressor, to 1338th Engrs 

2035 2750th Engrs Furnish D-8 tractor and Road Rooter to 39th Enffre. on Houte 65 19 Oct 1944 
2036 387th Engra. Remove 40' PS Bailey at 0182638 CANCELLED 
2037 175th Engrs. Furnish 67th Ord. Bn.. 100 cu yda of Quarry run atone 26 Oct 1944 
2038 92nd Engrs. Katee reconn. of road, vie, of 8O'DS bridp.e at 0588811. Remove bridge If re 20 Oct 1944 
2039 2750th Engra. Furnish cargo true Oct 1944 10 Ilov 1944 
2040 175th Engra. Construct 2/way Class 40. l/way Class 70 bridge to replace Bailey on Route 64 at L567011 21 Oct 1944 15 Ilov 1944 
2041 4th Engrs. Ascertain location of dummy Bailey bridge in Army area. Report them and repair. 21 Oct 1944 26 Oct 1944 

84th Engre Furnish detail of men to level and surface Engr Hq. Area. 20 Oct 1944 20 Oct 1944 
2043 92nd Engra. Construct exit and entrance roada and interior roads from 0JI. claes n Depot at 0.741762. vie 1 Nov 1944 

Sesto 

2044 175th Enfira. Furnish mine removal personnel to clear road crater on Houte 66. at (3510912 21 Oct 194-4 
2045 175th Engrs. Open and operate Quarry to furnish atone for Army installations 20 Oct 1944 27 Apr 1945 

1338th Engra. use. Flat anowplow located on Route 65 21 Oct 1944 2 1944 
13 38th Engrs. Surface 2 roads for 8th Evac. Bosp. and construct walks 20 Oct 1944 25 Oct 1944 

2048 175th Engrs. Pick up. service, repair and hold for use Fiat anowplow. looted on Route 64 21 Oct 1944 22 Oct 1944 

2049 1338th Engrs Perform work at 16th Evac. Hosp 20 Oct 1944 22 Oct 1944 

2050 13 38th Open and operate quarry as fax forward as practicable In vie, of Route 65 22 Oct 1944 15 Apr 1945 

2051 92nd Engra. Kaintain Route 65 from .junction w/6524 to Futa Pass. Q820045 21 Oct 1944 CAKCELLEE 

2052 387th Engrs. Maintain Route 1. from Serchlo Bridge to P96O654 22 Oct 1944 11 De 1344 
2053 92nd Engra. Kake traffic count for 5 days at dual-carriageway Bailey bridge on Route 67 22 Oct 1944 27 Oct 1944 

1338th Engrs. load and transport to Engr Depot, engineer equipt.. located on Route 65 at L875119 22 Oct 1944 24 Oct 1944 

1338th EngrB. Construct minJj ads for 47th W GH at L865100 OP Route 65 22 Oct 1944 1 Nov 1944 

2056 387th Engrs. move debris from bridges upstream from Route 1 22 Oct 1944 31 Oct 1944 

13 38th EngrB. Furnish air compressor and operator to perform drilling and blasting operatlona for C-RS at 22 Oct 1944 1 Hoy 1944 

1338th EngrB. Maintain and improve Route 6529 from .junction w/65 East to .junction w/937 23 Oct 1944 

175th Engrs. Kaintaln Route 6620 from Prato to 1750195 30 Oct 1944 

1338th Engre. el area for X-r ty and 2 operation tents for 15th Evac. HOBP. at L872229 22 Oct 1944 24 Oct 1944 

Repair drainage system of Vicarella Railhead 22 Oct 1944 24 Oct 1944 

13 38th Engxa. Improve hardatandingB at water point 

133Bth Engrs. Improve entrances into TCP at RJ 6̂5 and 6524 23 Oct 1944 24 Oct 1944 

1554th Engrs 2 treadway bridges at Q6407OO. 40 yds. S. of 67 23 Oct 1944 25 Oct 1944 

175th Engrs Pick up pic repair and transport to 2750 EngrB 24 Oct 1944 

1338th Engrs Repair Fifth Army Cub strip by bringing to ,";rade section that ha ettled due-to rain 23 Oct 1944 

92na Engrs. Fur sh 100 cu. yd Quarry run stone to 212 Sifjial Depot 23 Oct 1944 15 Hov 1944 

387th Engrs. Furnish bulldozer to clear rubble for 29th Station Hoap. Pisa at Q1O8655 24 Oct 1944 24 Oct 1944 

2750th Engra. Furnish D-8 Tractor to 169th EngrB. 24 Oct 1944 10 Hov 1944 

73 CRE Cold storage plant (Col. Smith) / 22 Oct 1944 12 Hov 1944 

92nd Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge, Q5O5865 with 2/way ClaBB 40. l/way Class 70 semi-permanent bridge 23 Oct 1944 6 Bov 1944 

9 2nd Engrs. Furnish 50 cu yds. Quarry stone to Co. A- 405th Engrs. 24 Oct 1944 24 Oct 1944 

387th Engra. Replace Bailey bridge, Q284757 with l/roy Class 70 Culvert 25 Oct 1944 9 HOT 1944 

92nd EngrB. epot (Q546) at Q595826 24 Oct 1944 25 Oct 1944 

387th Engrs Replace 50* Bailey bridge. Q277758 with 2/way Class 40. l/way Class 70 semi-permanent bridge 24 Oct 1944 5 Hoy 1944 

92nd EngrB Take over from 1338th En/rrs, and maintain Route 6524 from .-[unction w/65 to Ciogo Pass at 24 Oct 1944 24 Jan 1945 

Q9O8966 

2077 175th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge. L571O15, with 2/way Class 40, l/way Class 70 seml-pei nt bridge 25 Oct 1944 14 Hov 1944 

2078 175th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge, L594O88, with 2/way Class 40, l/way Class 70 semi-permanent bridge 4 Jan 1945 

2750th Engra. Extend release on air compressor, Qulckway. welding and cutting equip, to 175th EngrB 27 Oct 1944 12 Hov 1944 

92nd Engre. Take over maintenante of Route 6627 from JTS 6 HOT 

Q453643 
1338th Engrs. Replace 30'SS Bailey bridge a t LOO6173 v±\b 2-«ay Class 40 bridge or culvert 26 Oct 1944 CANCELLED 

1338th Engrs. Replace 40'PS Bailey bridge at 1947061 with 2-way Class 24. 1-way Claae 40 timber bridge 26 Oct 1944 30 Oct 1944 

1336th EngrB. Improve bypass to low level Bailey at L004140 to take all-weather traffic 26 Oct 1944 1 HOT 1944 

2084 1338th EngrB Relieve 13 Corps of maintenance of Route 6526 from MOO414O to junction with Route 937; thence 01 

Route 937 to Junction with Route 6529 

Construct Class 24 Bailey to make 2-way traffic at L964O93 26 Oct 1944 

J.75th Engrs. fake reconn. of roada to be cleared of mlr̂ ee for Fifth Army fire wood supply 26 Oct 1944 29 Oct 1944 

2087 2750th EngrB. Furnish Cuickway Crape to 92nd EngrB 4 Hov 1944 

50th Engre. Furnish 2 prime movers and 20 ton trailers to 92nd Engrs. to haul 25 Oct 1944 15 HO T 1944 

13 38th Engrs. Eake traffic count on Route 6529; Route 937 at .junction to determine number of British and 26 Oct 1944 5 ROT 1944 

American vehicle ch route 

92nd Engrs. Construct barricades for 6 windows, 1-2 hole latrine and 2 doora with frames for VH enclosure 25 Oct 1944 27 Oct 1944 

on Route 67 S7 of Florence 

92nd Engr a. Furnish 1 primary rock cruBher to Ij36th Engrs 25 Oct 1944 18 HOT 1944 

3871 70, l-any, m . B a An, ?-«m7 nir»r-pnaB far RR track at Q214770 on Autostrada 26 Oct 1944 8 HOT 1944 
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ZO93 1 7 5 t h ED ittU Serchlo River at 0146600 
IT Corps quarry run atone from your quarry near Bagnl d. S. Gluliano 

id do mlnU paaetble road for 549th Amb. Co.. on Route 66, 600 yds 

Pfi Oct 1944 

26 Oct 1944 10 llov 1944 
27 Oct 1944 

>f 5lBt Signal 

Eatablieh etc Route 65. In section malntali 27 Oct 1944 

1338th En Btoolc pllt nd along Route 65. In eeotlon maintained 27 Oct 1944 10 H O T 1944 

Replace Bailey brldre at L599O62 with Class 4o 2/way. Claae 70 I/way bridge 71 Oct 1944 

alsh D-8 dozer and 12 yd scraper to 387th En^rs. 27 Oct 1944 31 Oct 1944 

1338th Engra. Furnlah mine Instruction team to 9th En>:r Bn (Brazilian) 28 Oct 1944 1 N O T 1944 

1554th Engra. nlah 3 prime movers w/trallers to traneport I beams for 175th Engrs. 28 Oct 1944 11 Oct 1944 

387th Engra. Maintain Route 1 from 0980854 to 0965864 28 Oct 1944 Jan 1945 

2103 387th Engra. urvev of canals and drainage gyatem In vie. Ylaraggio to determine action necessary to 27 Oct 1944 2B Oct 1944 

prevent flooding of Route 1 

,2104 175th Engrfl. Construct 70'PS Bailey at Q719995 for South African Railway Conetructlon Engineers 28 Oct 1944 30 Oct 1944 

2750th Engra. urnlBh pile driver to 387th Engra at Q28O758 28 Oct 1944 1944 

92nd Engrs. Construct entrance road for 299th QH Shoe Repair Co.. at 3815920 29 Oct 1944 4 HOT 1944 

2107 1338th Bngra. Salvage Bailey bridge at MOO414O. Prepare plane for reconatructlc 29 Oct 1944 1944 

2108 1338th Engrs. Furnish bulldozer to Gap dump Q5-1 at L9O5O76 28 Oct 1944 5 NOT 1944 

2109 92nd Engra. Furnish mine detail to clear area for antennae for Fifth Army ffeather Station 28 Oct 1944 1 H O T 1944 

2750th Engrs. Extend release on 2 Rock Cruehera to 175th Engrs. 1 H O T 1944 flov 1944 

2750th Engrs. Furnish concrete mlier to 175th Engra. at L577O2O 29 Oct 1944 8 N O T 1944 

92nd Engrs. Furnish mine removal squad to clear path to body at C878925 30 Oct 1944 U Oct 1944 

2113 2750th Engre. Extend, equlpt. release on 3/4 yd shovel to 19th Engrs. 1 HOT 1944 15 Hov 1944 

2750th Engrs. •ilpt. releaae on j yd shovel to 39th Engre. 1 llov 1944 15 NOT 1944 
2750th Rngre. Extend equlpt. release on 3/4 yd ahovel to 17 Corps Engra. 1 R O T 1944 15 NOT 1944 

2750th Engrs. Extend equlpt. relt grader to 92nd Engra. 1 H O T 1944 15 HOT 1944 

2117 2750th Engrs. Extend releases on D-8 tractor, grader, oompreeaor and primary and secondary rock exushera to 1 N O T 1944 14 NOT 1944 

1338th Engrs. 

0528867 17 Dec 1944 

2119 92nd Engra. Construct roafls. drainage, and hardstandings for Flstola Railhead 30 Oct 1944 8 H O T 1944 

Furnlah 30 yds of stone to 61at HP Co 30 Oct 1944 2 N O T 1944 

2750th Engra. H O T * 3/4 yd ahovel from Depot E2-34 to 185th Engr Quarry aite at Q5591O9 

2750th Engrs. Furnlah D-8 bulldozer operator to Brazilian Engineers to instruct Brazilians 

2750th Engre. Furnish D-8 trac 31 Oct 1944 10 N O T 1944 

2750th Engra. Extend releaae on D-6 tractor and 12 yd acraper to 387th Engrs 1 HOT 1944 10 H O T 1944 

92nd Engra. Maintain Route 6524 from Giogo Pae», to Houte 6528 at Flrenzuola 31 Oct 1944 24 Jan 1945 

ye road net work at ASP Depot at Q.6716O3 31 Oct 1944 5 N O T 1944 

23-27 387th Engrs. i-lear debris from main channel In drainage ditches at P971B48. CT972848. CT982853. U988854 1 NOT 1944 15 HOT 1944 
2128 1338th Engra. Furnish bulldozer to widen existing ammo bays nd air compressor with operator to work 31 Oct 1944 10 N O T 1944 

ajuao dump 

92nd Engra. Do ne^«ssarr work for ASP Depot at Q67J.6O3 1 NOT 1944 9 Nov 1944 
2131 13jpth Engrs. Extend time period of mine Instruction team to Brazilian Expeditionary Force 1 Nov 1944 Nov 1944 
2131 175<h Engrs. • Maintain Route 64 np to and Including Bailey bridge at L588148 6 H O T 1944 

1554th Engrs. Furnish 3 Autocar truck tractors to pick up three anita of Asphalt mixing plant and dellTer to 13 N O T 1944 
lift T>.nn A l"> „•*,„ + ™ ^ . » + J _._ /»_ t T>^ ^119 Road Construction Co (Bx.) 

92nd Engxs. Check area for 3840th QM Gas Filling point 

2134 92nd Engra. ada from Q453843 to Q403809 

387th Engrs. Maintain Autostrada from Q12O766 to Q403809 

1338th EngrB. Construct 220' continuous Bailey bridge at H0O414O 

175th Engra. Replace Bailey bridge at Q57OO13.. with Class 40 2/way, Class 70 l/way semi-permanent bridge 22 H O T 1944 
2138 175th Engra. Replace treadway bridge at Q55O99O with Class 40 2/way. Class 70 l/way bridge 5 Dec 1944 

84th Engra. Furnlah labor to condition Engineer Hq.e 8 NOT 1944 
Maintain Route 6528 to junction with Route 937 Tic. Castel del Ric 28 Hov 1944 

92nd EngrB. Construct roada to radar atatlon at 0723723 6 N O T 1944 
2142 92nd Bngrs. Furnish 10 loads of quarry rua stone to TCP 45 6 N O T 1944 
21*3 1338th Engrs. MoTe and Instal l 2-400 E17 generators, now at EM Rest Center. Floren N O T 1944 

transformer station at Montecatini 

nln«3 from right-of-way for tTBtiminninn UTIB fT-frm TH«no del Rnr _HQ 

F i l  l aag holes and month preaant T-n»fl in 94th Evac. Unm. area near KnngMdnrn 
1-nfit.h furnlah bulldozer to cut two hum-pa frai. 71-fth Army Ctxh 1nnrt-lnf atr ip 

21*7 9?ni1 Enyra. FurnlBh 40 loads a i a  m run atone to Tnd platoon 602nd Clearing Stnt-I rm Kov 1' 
2148 Furnlah 100 loada auarrv run atone to 115th Oil Bn. 

FurnlBh 20 loada auarrv run atone to 601st Clearing Cn fl Hnv 1944 
2150 Conatmnt fnr C-ltT 

215.1 FllTTliah TOO yds o f ^nnr-rv -nin Htnnfl t.r, flth fi-rrl . Cn 

21 5.2 Pinlf up 1 D-7 hill Irl nr.ttr- a t T^yrTlnpnt K7-1A and fl«Hv«T t.n 11 -»-t:Vi 

175th Engra. fflden entrance for OK Stn-rag« Depot «t Q SP1fl7fi 
2154 1338th Engra. Repair CulTert and fill at L842O75 NOT 1944 
2155 2750th Engrs. Furnish Qulckway crane to 1338th Engre.-at L842075 

N07 1944 Nov 1944 
2156 2750th Engrn. Furnish 2 Prime movera and 20-ton trallere to 1338th Engre Nov 1944 
2157 16 AGRE Strengthen cube plerB on Bailey bridge at MQ0414-0 by welding angles crisscrossed along faceB 

of cubes . 
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Eggra. Deliver 50 loads of qu atone to 11 Corps Engr 

2159 92nd En;rra. Furnlah bulldozer to prepare area for ASP 0428 at 0660797 
32nd Encrs. onstni' 2/w iv Claas 40. l/wav Claae 70 bridge on Route 65 at 381982 

2161 92nd Engra. Build UP to original road level the dip Houte 67.at 06^69 

2162 1118th Engrs. Improve Army cub strip 

2163 2750th Engra. Extend equipment releaae on Quickway Crane to 92nd Engrs. 
2164 1554th Emrra. Pick UP and deliver to Eg-11 the 4O'DS Ballev at 0182618 

2165 1318th Engra Furnish 8th Evac. Hoap. 40 vda of quarry stone HO Y 1944 
1338th Engrs. Operate and maintain two generators at Kontecatinl 6 HOT 1944 CANCELLED 

2167 92nd Engra Pick up and deliver to Army Bridge Depot E2-11 all Ballev loads and parts along road net 5 IIov 1944 
2168 16 ACRE Pick up and deliver to fcrmv Bridge Depot E2-31 all Ballev loada and parta along road net 6 Hov 1944 
2169 175th Engra. Construct plere for Ballev over Serchlo at Lucca In accordance with vour plan 

2170, 175-th Engra All prevloua road maintenance assignments are cancelled. Maintain road net newly aaslgned. 6 R O T 1944 :AHCEIIED 
2171 1118th Engr Repair bridge exit road for 16th Bvac. Hosp at Flrenzuola 7 HOT 1944 10 liov 1944 
2172 1336th Engra. Furnish 100 vda of quarry run atone at quarry site to Hq and Hq. Co. Fifth Army, also 10 vda 6 Nov 1944 16 Kov 1944 

ahed stone 

2173 175th Engra. Furnish mine teama to check minimum roads for Fifth Army 'flood Supply at QO4O713 and 0.022773 7 NOT 1944 27 Nov 1944 
2174 2750th Engrs. Extend equlpt. releaae on 3/4 yd shovel with pile drlTer attachments 6 Hov 1944 
2175 175th Engre. Remove Bailey bridge at Q38O615. erect signs 8 Hov 1944 26 H O T 1944 
2176 1554th Engrs Transport Bailey bridge parts from Q16O615 to Depot E-211 6 H O T 1944 10 Nnv 1944 
2177 92nd Engrs. Clear mine area to allow Italians to work on flood control pate 7 H O T 1944 12 ROT 1944 
2178 92nd Engra. Make survey of levee system along Route 66 7 NOT 1944 10 S O T 1944 
2179 92nd Engra. Construct 4-10 hole latrinea and 5 four hole latrines for 38th Evac'. Hosp. 6 NOT 1944 

2750th Engrs. Extend releaae on set of shers to 387th Engrs. 11 H O T 1944 5 Pec 19*4 

2750th Engra. Extend release on shovel to 19th Engra. 11 NOT 1944 11 HOT 1944 

2750th Engrs. Furnlah Electric Arc Welder to 92nd Engrs 7 HOT 1944 25 Dec 1944 
2181 2750th Engrs. Extend eoulpt. releaae on D-B tractor and one 12 yd acraper to 187th Eagre. 

2184 16 AGRE tlona for Ho. 5 Transit Camp 9 H O T T944. 

27 50th Engrs. Extend eouipt. release on D-8 tracto grader, towed, com to 1118th Engrs 

2750th Engra Furniah 175th Engrs. carryall with D-8 tractor for fill at bridge Bite on Route 64 7 NOT 1944 11 N O T 1944 

2750th Engrs. 11 HOT 1944 

mission line from Florence to Rlfredl 

175th Engra. Aaelat AMG In construction of transmission line from Piano del Rocca to S. Romano 8 NOT 1944 24 N O T 1944 

2189 17 5th Engra. Pick up and deliver to Army Bridge Depot E2-16 all Balleve dismantled along Autostrada; along 6 H O T 1944 20 HOT 1944. 

Highway 64 

1554th Engrs. RemoTe without replacement following Bailey bridges: 763. 729. 725. 728 and deliver to 14 N O T 1944 

Fifth Army Depot 

Furnleh 150 loads of quarry run stone to Q-57 Depot 

1118th Engrs. Furnlah 5 loads of quarry run afrone to Psychological ','Jarfare Br. S e c . Fifth Army Hos. 10 HOT 1944 

175th Engrs. 8 Kov 1944 

10 N O T 1944 

2750th Engre. Purniah 175th Sngra, Grader motorized 

27 50th EngTS. Extend equipt. release to 175th Engrs. on Concrete mixer, towed. 7 14 N O T 1944 

92nd Bngra. Assist 34th PIT, with tractor in moving from location at Q817918 13 Hov 1944 

2198 92nd Engra. Repair piers of Ponte Ferro bridges at Florence to permit Class 40 traffic over both bridges 3 Dec 1944 

92nd Engrs. Furnlah 1st Plat, 602nd Clearing Co, 40 -loads of quarry run atone at quarry site 11 HOT 1944 

175-th Engrs. Perform work for 38th Evac. Hoap, at Plstola 10 N O T 1944 30 Hov 1944 

92nd Engra. Repair bridge on Route 65 at Q624912 11 H O T 1944 15 HOT 1944 

92nd Engr a Furnish 102nd 3M Bakery with 10 truck loads of quarry run rock 10 NOT 1944 1 Dec 1944 

92nd Engrs. Supervise and furnish necessary material and civilian transportation to repair 150' gap In Tic. 9 N O T 1944 18 Pec 1944 

of Slgna 

387th Engra. Construct 2-way Class 40, 1-way Claaa 70 seml-p nent bridge on Route 1 

387th Engra. Construct 2-way Class 40, l^way Class 70 semi-permanent bridge on Route 1 27 NOT 1944 

175th Sngrs. Construct Class 18 Bailey at Q529881 11 N O T 1944 13 N O T 1944 

92nd Engrs Furnish Traneportation Section 10 loads of quarry run atone at quarry site 11 N O T 1944 11 H O T 1944 

15 54th Engrs, Furnish one R-4 doger with 2 operators to report to Engr Hq. Fifth Army (Fwd) 11 NOT 1944 12 H O T 1944 

D. 84th Cam Bn Supply motorized air compressor with crew to work for IT Cor pa 11 NOT 1944 17 N O T 1944 

175th Engre Furnlah D—7 and operator to report at Tavlano 11 NOT 1944 16 H O T 1944 

2750th Engrs. Extend equlpt. release on trader, motorlzedi to 182nd Engrs 11 NOT 1944 17 Nov 1944 

1118th Engre. Hemove damaged walla from G-3 bldg.. at Fifth Army Hq. 12 NOT 1944 20 N O T 1944 

1338th Engre Construct entrance and interior roada for 15th Field Hoap. at 0.8393 12 NOT 1944 24 N O T 1944 

92nd Engrs Improve Interior roads to 56th Evac. Hoap. at Q676925 28 Hoy 1944 

27 50th Engre. Furnlah prime moyera and trallerB OTe D-8 tractor and 3/4 yd shovel from Florence to 12 HOT 1944 24 H O T 1944 

di Plaa 

92nd Engrs. ImproTe by use of bulldoz roada to Autostrada 18 Hov 1944 

27 50th Engrs Extend releaae on Air"compressor and Qulckway to 175th Engrs. 11 N O T 1944 20 H O T 1944 

2ifi_ 3d Enirra. Check area at 0822772 for mlnea 

175th Engra. Remove 40'SS Bailev at 0410819 and 80'PS at 0428816 

id EngTB Check houae a t Tresplt Route 65 for 1111 Signal Servloe Co. 11 HOT 1944 15 HOT 1944 

92nd Engrs. Improve roada into Sho ad Bath Unit. Route 6528 11 NOT 1944 Ifi NOT 1944 

l H 8 t  h Engrs. Inves t iga te amount of work required at Depot Q56 at L861O91 to function ae pipe head 11 HOT 1944 14 Roy 10.41 

1554th Engre. 3t i«at lon of ASP In Prato to determine needs of u n i t . 
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1944 14 Lee Vt44 id f l o ta fo r 13 38th En 

Crane to l iW. l i Enrra 13 I'-ov 1944 14 Dec lr;44 

13 38th En 8th Ev 3P a t L85811; "PY 1944 

2750t to 9 2nd Znp 1944 15 Lee 

92nd En ah 100 nil atono to 6th Ord. :.'. Maintenance Co 14 "ov 1944 17 ;:ov 1944 

ld_En ah 13 36 th En >ds of run gravel for gravel l inr ,rla in 15th ?^elr. 14 "ov 1944 17 1944 

2230 
14 Hov 1944 23 Hov 1944 

2231 Extend

Extend

 equipment 

 rc l t 

Air Compre 

rrtuier to IVjgth 

ctor to 11 6ti. Zn 1944 
1944 

1 ov 1944 

_JC_rpv_li4J_ 

2750th Enrrs j.ah motorized cruder to 317th Enf 1944 2C Kov 1944 

13 38th En atabliah all winter for "5-6 Perot at If-61'''1 lc-44 1944 

eleose onj yd shovel to 39th Er.^rs 16 :-ov 1944 1944 

13 38th Engra. er maintenance of road from 1.913158 to 1914168 an 4C. 1-vva.v Clt 14 Toy 1944 ! CSL1 ED 

22 37 1554th Enpirs. ramp for new Ermr Perot E2-37 15 Kov 1T-44 17 t:ov l-,44 

92nd En^ra. sh 35 loads of nuarry run rock to 785th Crd. Co 1? 1'ov 1944 ?3 : ov 1944 

2750th Engrs. Extend rel< on 3/4 yd shovel to 3C7th Engi 16 1944 3C lov 1944 

2240 27 50-th Engra. 3/4 yd shovel to IV Corp- Enf;r 1944 I ov 1944 

387th Engra. of roid on west aide chio 'Uver from *.ucca (:1957')8) to Bor, o A 1944 

Kozzano (Q233938) 

92nd Epgrs. Augjnent maintenance of Route 65 from Florence to Puta Pass 16 Ho? 1944 24 Apr 19 

1336th Engra Furnish D-7 bulldozer to cut and level area for Fifth Arm? Supply 16 Hov 1944 i:ov 194 4 

1338th Engra. Furnish towed fyader to I I Corps Enfirs 15 l'ov 1944 1C Dec 1'44 

13 33th Engr& Extend re lease to fu sh bulldozer and e i r or to ;SP 0-427 11 Hov 1944 20 i:ov :°4 

1554th Engra Draw lumber and construct f loor for Z radio equipt . t e n t s at Fifth Army £nr:r Kg. 15 i:ov 1944 17 -ov '-944 

2247 1554th Engra. Load and haul to Depot E2-36 the following Baileys: 3350774; '.3E3796; 0368800 on Autostrada at 16 Hov 1944 2 2 rov .944 

Q143787 on Route 12 

2248 1338th Engrs Construct necessary culverts for drainure; furnish nachme for shaping roc^ds; furnis'. 1CC0 load; 16 Hov 1944 

quarry rock to Ammo Dump ASP 0-430 a t Cullina (L872O68) 

92nd Engrs. Furnish supervisory pe r.el and construct 1-wa.y Class 12 tlaber bridge for rd' Class 3 Depot 16 Hov 1944 23 Toy I' 

at Prato 

2250 1554th Engrs Construct Cless 40 Bailey on Route 66 at V7687O2 and alongside existing Bailey bridge 17 l'ov 1544 

1554th Engra. Construct 1-way Class 18 Bailey over canal at Q0382 for Ammo Depot ASF 0-428. Also aubnlt 17 I'ov 1944 

Increase clearance of entrance flate to pass vehicles entering 4 C.E.D. In cecent f ac'.or;1 18 llov 1944 

27 50th Engrs. Furnish rock crustier, primary. 25 cu .yd to II Corps Sngr 17 "ov 1944 21 i'ov 1944 

22S4 1554th Engrs. Furnish bulldozer to do rnmlp necessary work for Ammo ASP 0—428 m Prato 16 Hoy 1944 20 ::ov 1944 

387th Encra. Furnish 100 yds of quarry nin rock at rry site to 67th Ord. Bn. 17 I'ov 1944 14 Dec 1944 

92nd EngrB. Furnish officer or KCO ?/ith demolition k i t and up to 50 lbs of to aunervise AT' 18 Hov 1S44 

I t a l i a n personnel in demolition of wall at Prato 
2257 92nd Engrs. Furnish 50 loads of qua roclc to 162nd l ed i ca l Pn 17 Hov 1944 25 Dec 1944 

2258 16 ACRE Do work on Baile.y across Sieci Fiver on Route 67 at Q9O17O3 with addi t ional 10' and Chan 19 I'ov 1944 20 rov 1944 

Class to 60; Repair masonryj Replace damaged par ts 

22 59 175th Engrs. Fire and train 6 Italian carpenter foreaen at each hospital site, storting with 38th ~vac. "oap 

92nd Enp.rs. Furnish 50 yds quarry run rock to 79th Ordnance 20 rov 1944 

2750th Engrs Furnish truck 2j ton with driver to pick up detail at En̂ -r Depot E2-37, proceed to 54th led. En. 

to haul barbed wire to E2-37 

175th Enftr ned by Italian civilian, for operation 19 Hov 1944 27 Apr 1945 

2263 92nd Engrs of 10 loads of quarry run rod: to 262nd Ordnance rainten&nce Co 2o i:ov 1944 

226* >43 E&K Coy KE(d epair 120 KV line 1944 21 "ov 1944 
2265 73 CKE 11 Dec 1944 
2266 27 50th Engrs. Extend release on D-8 to 3c7th Engrs. 

2267 2750th Engre. Extend release on Grader to 317th 

2268 387th Engrs. Replace 90 "TS Bailey bridge with 2-way Class 4C. 24 bridge at :iS6783 28 tlov 1944 1944 
2269 175th Engrs. Furnish mine clearing team to check area for 29th Station !"osp. 

2270 92nd EngrB Peplace 70' Balle.y bridge with 2-way Class 4C, 1-way Class 70 senl-permanent steel and timber 

bridge 

2271 1338th Engrs. Conduct experiments usinp. "bee-hivea". shaped to determine l b U i t y of providir •A Cov 1944 
footings for pile bents 

2272 1554th Engrs. Have Officer Investigate heating and electric system of ;jflo-/.mericaj Hotel 

2273 92nd Engrs. Furnish 20 truck loads of gravel to 310th Engrs. 
1554th EngrB. Furniah 2 ponton t r a c t o r s and t r a i l e r  s to E2-32 1944 30 Hov 1944 
92nd Engra. Furnish 10 loada stone to 262nd Ord. l/amten 21 Kov 1944 

Purnieh 30 leads stone to 123rd Ord. vie. Parben 
2JLD 

2750th Engre. Furnish motorized uickwav Crane to 92nd Engrs. 1944 1 Dec 1944 
?27B 27»i0th Extend release on Ou-ickwav Crane to 92nd En^re. 

Relieve 39th EngrB of operation of oil pot air bea on Route 65 at 1853089 
??80 Extend release on D-8 Tractor and 12 yd Scraper to 175th In 

2281 Furnish the 3 3rd Field Hoep with 40 truck loads of gravel 21 Toy 1944 6 Tec 1°44 
175t.n Engri. Construct rai lhead at P ia to la 

2283 387th Engra Replace 7O'DS and 4O'S5 Baileys over twin canals at [,965085 with ? v:n, 40. i_ 
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eplace 8O'DS Bailey at 098165 

2nd Bners. Furnish 250 yds of rock to the 79th Ordn 
387th Engr: eplace 30' PS Bailey at 0061822 with 

...2287 1338th Engrs. Furnish 343rJ Si Tial Cc loads of 22 H O T 1944 
2268 387 th Enrra. Relieve U7th Enp of following roads, inol Bailey brldgeoiRoute 1221 frogi Lueot 23 M O T 1944 

to 2J with 1221-A: Route 1221 from RJ with 1221 Road fr 
J1458O6 

1338t} Engrs. Finnish 100 yds quarry run atone to Hq. Co 

2290 2750th Enrars. 175th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. ah Concret IJixer to 1338th Engra 18 Dec 1944 
?750th Engrs. Tel lver 8 yd Carryal l to 235th Engrs 

92nd Engrs. Furnish 25 truck loads of r i v e r run gravel to 3 Dec 1944 
92nd Engrs. Bailey bridge at Q693723 with ClaBS 40 3ml_pe 23 Hov 1944 5 Fob 1945 
92nd Enxrrs. Replace culver t at 059578 3 with Class 40. 70 1 1944 10 Jan 194; 

,2296 92nd Investigate of flooding on Route 6625 ir t: Depot Q5-41 23 HOT 1944 
officer tn classify bridge constructed by ASP 28 in Frato 23 H< 1844 

Construct suitable entrance for trucks for 3298th Of Servic at 0799980 23 H O T 1944 29 EOT 1944 
TUBth aiirveT of reouirementa for winterizing prpiram at 94th Evac. HOST). 23 H O T 194 ?3 Dec 1944 
92nd Eng-re. hole possession for 4/13^ >*< L895O5O 24 Hov 1944 26 H O T 1944 
175th Ttirmflh carpenters and civilian workers to sist In winterizing 16th Evac. Hoap. 24 Hov 1944 26 Dec 1944 
405th Kng-ra. Install one gasoline driven centrifugal pump for operation at CC Villa 25 HOT 1944 26 Hov 1944 

73 C3E :/ta Install plumbinp and lighting faellltle 20 Court Partial Boldir 25 N O T 1944 11 Feb 1945 

Supply latrines for South African leave and Transit Camp 26 HOT 1944 30 Hov 1944 
Do wnrlr in nnnRtructi on of Hllltarv Ceiaeterr 28 HOT 1944 20 Dec 1944 

Furnish two rafts with crews to 92nd EngrB Ferro bridge In Florenc 26 H O T 1944 4 Dec 1944 
27 50th Furnish Primary Crusher to II Corps Engrs 16 H O T 1944 1944 
1554th Tsngra. Construct roof oTer 3 bldga. et 4 7  ̂F"gi area 26 HOT 1944 22 Dec 1944 

Extend release on two compressors ane to 17 5th Engrs. 26 H O T 1944 25 Dec 1944 

Furnish 25 loads of river run gravel to 262nd Ord. Maintenance Co CAA) 25 Hov 1944 4 Dec 1944 

1554th Engra. Improve road, by filling up dip, at 0775719 26 HOT 1944 2 Dec 1944 

Extend V?ork Order 2187 23 Hoy 1944 4 Dec 1944 

Q?nH Inp-a. Construct culvert at X813O23 and furnish auarry no 26 Hov 1944 3 Dec 1944 

27 50th Engrs. Furnish Arc Welder to 387th Engrs. 26 Hov 1944 

Assist 29th Statio Hosp to establish itself in stadium in Iucca 27 Hov 1944 

13 38th Engrs. Conduct mine school for Vontecatlni City Conmsjid Section 28 H O T 1944 

175th Engrs Replace Bailey bridge at Q465S47 with Class 40, 2_way, Class 70, 1-aay bridge or culvert 28H0V 1944 

92nd Engrs. Furnish 150 yda river run gravel to 94th Ordnance IT Co 26 Hov 1944 

2750th Engrs. 235th Engrs. 

2320 13 35th Engrs Furnish 500 loads stone to Hq Co., Fifth Army 27JIOT 1944. 28 Feb 1945 

Pick up 5-tona of paint and arrange with 5-4, 387th EngrB., for dlstributlo 26 HOT 1544 29 Hov 1944 

2322 2750th Furnish motorized grader to 310th Engrs 28 N O T 1944 30 Ilov 1944 

2323 92nd £ngrs. Pick up and distribute stoves for snow stations 28 Hov 1944 29 Hov 1944 

2324 92nd E gra 
Engrs 

ct signs for all snow posts 

Furnish 30 loads riTer run gravel to 550th Ambulance Co 

28 TTov 1944 

28 H O T 1944 14 Dec 1944 

1338th Engrs. Furnish 150 loads of quarry run stone to Depot 0.5-3 28K0T 1944 8 Dec 1944 

2327 13 36th Engrs. Ciri-.de and widen entrance road and level area for Depot Q5-3 at 1838072 2 Dec 1944 

2328 16 AGRE Salvage Bailey bridge at 17006176; pick up all unused Bailey bridging In vie, of bridge at 

£004140 and return to bridge depot E2-36 

2329 13 38th Enters Sort out and return to bridge depot E2-36 a l l Bailey bridge parts at 61004140 29 HOT 1944 

2330 387th Furnish 6 loads of quarry run stone to 321st Service Sqdn., Pie 29 HOT 1944 

175th s t r ic t f i l l to replace bypass at 0451831 

387th En Assist in necessary construction to winterize 29th Station Hosp., Lucca 29 Hov 1944 

13 3cth Engrs. 'rnde road, improve rood .junction for turning, and furnish gravel for ASP 31 

50th En Extend release on 3/4 yd shovel to 19th Engrs. 

13 38th En Investigate suspected nine field ad.iacent to military cemetery at L86I1 

Ertend release on 8 yd scraper to 235th EngrB 10 Dec 1944 

on I yd shovel to39th Engrs, 

Extend release on 3/4 yd shovel to IV Corps Eagrs 8 Dec 1944 

Extend releas Oulckwav crane to 92nd Engra. 1 Dec 1944 11 Dec 1944 

.Extend. re]<j D 8 tractor. 3/4 yd shovel and primary and secondary rock crushers, to the 1 Dec 1944 30 Dec 1944 

367th En, 
Ertend release on D-8 tractor. 12 yd scraper.concrete mixer, primary and B econdary crushers, tc 

Liter to 175th Engrs 

Lde kitchen facilities, lighting, heating, nd do painting for PDF Rest Camp 27 ROT 1944 1944 

rd scraper, 2-8 yd scrapers, and 1 D-8 tractor to 17 5th EngrB. 1 Dec 1944 1944 

leads of quarry run Btone to 22nd TAC 1 Dec 1944 14 Dec 1944 

-ials for 2-opan. senl-pennanent bridge, at L667248 1 Dec 1944 13 Dec 1944 

^fl rele»»ft i»n :uiclr««v crane and mta.d grader to 92nd E 1 Dec 1944 

F?-lfir a l l Ba-iiBV bridging lit '"^757?7 nnd 0959703 

l i c  i block at Cai e.1 Fospi tcl 
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2351 
2352 
2353 

73 CEE Wks 
92cd Eagre. 
16 ACRE 

Do neoeeeary work for 29 Independent Indian Field Butchery 
Furnish 300 cu ydB river-run gravel to 8th Ord MM Co.
Maintain Ace Route from Caotel del Rio to M028200 and maintenance

 — 
 of Arrow Route from Ikarradi 

2 Dec 1944 
2 Dec 1944 
1 Dec 1944 

15

26

28

 Dec 1944 

 Dec 1944 

 Jan 1945 

to Palazsuolo incl 
_Z354 

2355 

73 CRE We 

92nd Engre. 

Repair two oaved in places in sewer l ine on Via Quarciola, leading to QM Dump 5-41 on Rt. 6520 2 Dec 1944 
2 Dec 1944 

7

10

 Dec 1944 

 Dec 1944 

2356 
2357 

92nd Engrs. 
73 CRE Wke 

quarry 
Replaoe inadequate cu-lvert at Q595783 with 2-way Cl. 40, 1-we.y Cl. 70 timber
Construct 150 yde of new road 24' wide and with 1 pipe oulvert at Q77372O 

 bridge 3 Dec 1944 
30 Hov 1944 

10

14

 Jan 194 5 

 Dee 1944 

2358 73 CRE Wko Erect 4 Slesen and 2 Homeny hut* for L.R. Depot Via Pescluticbl 5 Dec 1944 20 Dec 1944 

2359 1338th Engre. 10 Dec 1944 1 Jan 1945 

varfare 
2360 1554th Engre. Maintain Beiley Bridges at: 0779960, Q784955. Q787937, Q796916 and Q775918 3 Dec 1944 22 Jan 1944 

2361 1554th Engrs. Deliver 24 Panel, 24 Decking loade of Beiley Bridging to 1755th Engre on Rt. 65 at L859112 4 Dec 1944 4 Dec 1944 

2362 92nd Engre. Furnish 40 loads of river-run gravel to 123rd Ord vlo of Barberino 3 Dec 1944 30 Dec 1944 

2363 1338th Engre. Furnish 200 vde of primary rock to 92nd Engre for use on Rt. 65 vie of S. Lucia and Futa PaBs 3 Dec 1944 5 Feb 1945 

2364 16 ACRE Priority on TO 2328 has been changed to reed "1 - OP" 2 Dec 1944 3 Dec *1944 

2365 3 Dec 194 4 4 Dec 1944 

2366 1554th Engrs. Dismantle and haul to Bridge Depot E2-36 50' SS Bailey at Q529881; place "Cl. 12" signe at 4 Dec 1944 6 Dec 1944 

timber bridge adjacent to Bailey 
2367 92nd Engrs. Erect prefab bldg or Riesen hut at 3rd Conv Hoop. 4 Dec 1944 12 Dec 1944 

2368 92nd Engrs. Furnish 601st Clearing Co with 50 loads of Quarry run rock 4 Dec 1944 20 Dec 1944 

2369 175th Engrs. Maintain St. 66 from junction with 64 to junction with 6629 6 Dec 1944 CAHCELIXD 

2370 92nd Engre. Furnish 20 loads of quarry run rock to the l6t Plat, of 601st Clearing Co. 3 Dec 1944 13 Dec 1944 

2371 92nd Engrs. Furnish 50 loads of quarry run rock to the 15th Field Hoep 4 Dec 1944 1 Jan 1945 

92nd Engrs. 4 Dec 1944 1 Jan 1945 

237 i 2750th Enure. Furnish 3/4 yd shovel to 1338th EngrB. 4 Dec 1944 2 Jan 1945 

2374 92nd Enxrs. Furnish 25 loada of quarry run rock to 56th Evac Hosp. 4 Dec 1944 1 Jan 191 5 

2375 1338th Emtre. Reshape 150 yds of entranoe road and level convoy assembly area for A2R0 -4-30 on Rt. 6528 at 4 Dec 1944 6 Dec 1944 

L873O68 
2376 ;o D, 84th Eagre Assist 56th Evac Hosp in winterizing ward tents 5 Dec 1944 22 Dec 1944 

2377 1338th EttKTs. Construct 3-20' 1 20' x 6' earthed banked, s ta t ic water storage tanks for f ire fighting at 5 Dec 1944 1 4 Dec 1944 

QM Cl. I l  l Depot Q5-6 on Rt. 65 at L863O93 
2378 1338th Engrs. Furnish 3 truck loads of quarry run rock to 532nd AAA Trucking Co. 4 Dec 1944 6 Dec 1944 

2379 1336th Engre. Widen and grade 1000' of road for 63rd Sig Bn north of 5th Army CP 6 Dec 1944 8 Dec 1944 

2380 92nd Engrs. Pick up and return a l l Bailey parts along 6524 between Firenzuole. and Scarperia end return 5 Dec 1944 5 Dec 1944 

E2-36 
238I 1338th Engre. Furnish 817th Engrs Avn Bn 500 loads of quarry run rock 10 Dec 1944 CANCELLED 

2382 175th Engrs. Construct 2-way Cl. 40, 1-wey Cl. 70, semipermanent bridge at L99O1O6 6 Dec 1944 25 Dec 1944 

2383 2750th Engre. Furnish prime movers and tra i lers to move salvaged D-7 tractors from 473rd Maint Co. to ' 5 Dec 1944 24 Dec 1944 
Engr Depot E2I76 in Leghorn. Return new D-7'a to 473rd Engre at Eesto 

2384 1338th Engrs. Furnish Depot Q5-56 100 l in f t of culvert pipe(dia 12") and suff icient rock to provide hard- 6 Dec 1944 5 Feb 1945 
standings. Culvert to be Installed by depot personnel 

2385 175th Engre. Furnish mine team to recheck roads and path6 to Woodstock p i l e s for 5th Army wood supply 6 Dee 1944 15 Dec 1944 
2386 92nd Engre. Clear right of way thru minefield 150' in length to repair leak in gas l ine at Q830990 7 Dec 1944 8 Dec 1944 
2387 92nd Engra Establish flood warning system for Arno River Valley. 17arn the following Services; whe gauge at 6 Dec 1944 28 Dec 1944 

Florence reaches 17.0: QM, Trans, Surgeon, 5th Army Rear, Engr, PBS and this Hq 
2388 175th EngrB. Construct Cl. 40, 140' TD Bailey bridge over stream at L410021 7 Dec 1944 13 Dec 1944 
2389 2750th EngrB. Furnish towed grader to 92nd Engrs. 6 Dec 1944 -. 18 Dec 1944 
2390 1554th Engrs. F i l l 4 craters, clear rubble, and grade hardstanding area at Borth-end of Prato Hhd 5 Dec 1944 10 Dec 1944 
2391 92nd Engrs. Furnish 150 loads of quarry run rock to Army Base QM Dump Q5-7 at Q7557O5 7 Dec 1944 29 Dec 1944 
2392 175th Engrs. Furnish mine team to clear area for communication l ines for Co. A, 63rd gig Bn from Viareggio 7 Dec 1944 6 Jan 1945 

Borth and also from Pistoia North 
2393 92nd Engrs. Furnish 16 loads of gravel to 13 Corps Troops 7 Dec 1944 23 Jan 1945 
2394 1338th Engrs. Furnish 10 loads of secondary orushed rock to 39th Engrs 7 Dec 1944 4 J a n 1945 
2395 1338th Engrs. Furnish 10 yds of quarry run rock to 1960th Engr FF Plat 7 Dec 1944 14 Deo 1944 
2396 92nd Engrs. Furnish 150 yds of quarry run gravel to 94th Ord MM Co. Cancel TO 2318 
2397 1554th Engrs. Arrange with the 387th EngrB to haul a l l Bailey's dismantled, to E2-36 4 Dec 1944 19 Dec 1944 
2398 1554th EngrB. Pick up 900' of 1/4" of wire rope at E2-37. Load up 62 li^ht oonton balk at E2-36. Deliver to 7 Dec 1944 8 Dec 1944 

•1755th EngrB. 

171th ftifrn. nnriHtrilnt._2.-dgav CJU 40. 1-Wnv Cl. 70 . . ? rninn »m(.r e™Bn»rt hrirtye At T.Sfmifl 
PAfll l " t . » Kngr-p. .. C o n d u i t flnTTT#>Y n^ f f i f lRih1l1ty pnri nfii"! Aflfti t.y nf BOWA^B flyst.nm t ^ hft <-*nnnAnt«rt t n o1 t y qvfltftn nf R BflT lQAil 

w . t M . fr,T 3R+h v n«=r 
2402 1338th Engrs. Maintain the following routes: 65 from RJ of Rt. 6530 and Rt. 65 (L865764) to I'M 70 (L873218) 11 Dec 1944 2 Jan 1945 
2403 175th Engrs. Make investigation and submit plans for replacing a l l Bailey's on Rt. 6620 with, ?l . 40 2-wav 9 Dec 1944 11 Dec 1944 

Cl. 70. 1-way.,'semi-permanent s tee l and timber bridges 
2404 175th Engrs. Furnish 7 EM with knowledge of culvert bridge construction to instruct new battalion at 11^8th 11 Dec 1944 31 Dec 1944 

Engrs. 
2405 92nd Engrs. Erect 2- 64' prefab huts for 602nd Clearing Co. V.D. Hosp. 10 Dec 1944 20 Dec 1944 

rn B. 84th Enjfra . AaaiBt 15th F1 fild Hoap In w1 nt.Bi-1 7.1 ng WBI 1 t m t . 6 Dec i q c 22 Eec 1°44 
7407 92nd EnffTB. Piirnish inn r.u vds of auarrv run rock to 42 Ord Bn Q Dec 1944 3 Jan 1945 

http:flyst.nm
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STARTED 
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COMPLETED 
1338th Engrs. Replace Inadequate culvert on Rt. 65 at L842O75 

Engra. Submit plane for replacement of Ballev'a op Rt. 6620 at 0717989 and I 72BO29 
1338th Engra. Furnish 100 yds of qu run rock to 785th Engr Pipeline Co 
1338th Engre Extend iqulpment loan of towed reader to II Corpa Engra. 
2750th Engre Extend equip relt of primary rock crueher to II Coraa Engrn. 
2750th Engra. Furnish 1 circular a i r po D. 84th EngrB for QDBtructlop of winter fr 

for 15th Field Hoap. 
92nd Engra. Furnish 75 cu yds quarry run stone to 405th EngrB 

Furnish 5 ponton tractors and trailers to 175th EngrB for hauling logs between Vlaregglo and 

175th EngrB. Construct 2-way Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70. semi-permanent bridge at 0199890 11 Dec 1944 
27 50th Engre. Extend release on Qulckway Crane for use In saw mill operation IB Jan T U  -
2750th Engre. Furnlah Qulckway Crane to 17 5th Engra to load logs for saw mill operatli 10 Bee 1944 17 ,Tan 191S 
2750th Engra. FurnlBh 3/4 yd shovel to 92nd EngrB.(Co D) on Bt 6524 11 Dec 1944 
1554th Engre. Deliver 140' DC Bailey to 317th Engra at Q260977 10 Deo 1Q44 
2750th Engrs. Furnish asphalt distributor to 92nd Engra for use on Bt. 66 10 Deo 1944 11 Dec 1944 
92nd Engre. Furnish 235th EngrB with 200 loadB of quarry run rock 10 Dec 1944 CANCELLED 
175th Engrs. Replace 60' DS Bailey on Rt. 6620 at L728029 with culvert and fill 1344 21 Dec 1944 

Construct 2-way Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70, steel stringer, semi-permanent bridge at Q98374Q-to 12 Dec 1944 26 Dec 1944 
replace 150' TD Bailey (Ho 599) 

2750th Engre. Furnlah 500 CFM Air Compressor to Co. D, 175th EngrB to winterize 16th Evac Hoap. 11 Dec 1944 24 Deo 1944 
1554th BngTB. Send detail of 10 men to 1628th Engr Dtll Pet, to oonatruot roof on G-1 bldg at Army CP 12 Dec 1944 IS Dec 1944 
73 CRE JTke Expand 54 Bert Camp by rehabilitation of "Commando" Bldfi 12 Dec 1944 25 Jan 
1338th Engra. Maintain and Improve the following roadB: Rt. 65 from road Junction to Bt. 6527 to EM 70; 

Rt. 6529 from RJ 65 Rt. 937 from Junction with Bt. 6529 with 12 Dee 1944 CANCELLED 
Rt. 6528; Rt. 6528 from RJ Rt 65 to Firenzuola 

92nd Engre. Release to 310th Engrs. 25 trucK of gravel 13 Deo 1944 17 Dec 1944 
2430 2750th Engra. Furnish 3/4 yd shovel to 39th Engio. 11 Dec 1944 25 Dec 1944 
2431 1338th Engrs. winterize mesa and CP tenta at 8th Rvao Hoep on Rt. 65 Dec 1944 

2432 1554th Engrs .Clear mud from Depot Q5-7 at Q755705 14 Dec 1944 CANCELLED 
2433 1338th Engrs. Construct 2-way Cl. 40. 1-way Cl. 70. eeml-permanent bridge on Bt. 65 at L867248 14 Dec 1944 10 Dec 19*1 
2434 1554th En^rs Drain ,and grade road vie of Army Salvage Depot Q5-45 (Q775719) 14 Dec 1944 

2435 175th Engra. Install electric wiring In Platola Rhd 14 Dec 1944 
2436 92nd Engra. Furnish 45 loads of gravel to 32 Field Hosp 10 Dec 1944 

92nd EngrB. Releaae 10 loada of river gravel to 785th Ord Co 13 Dec 1944 1 Jan 194* 
2438 Remove without replacement 50' SS Bailey at ROO4753 andtransport to 5th Army Bridge Depot 16 Dec 1944 17 Dec 1944 

175th Engra Repla DS Bailey on Bt. 6620 at 0722999 with 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70. semi-permanent 16 Dec 1944 10 Jan 1945 

2750th Engra FurnlBh asphalt distributor with hand spray bar to Hqe 185th EngrB for uee In patching Ht. 65 14 Dec 1944 1 Jan 1945 
2750th Engrs Furnish mtzd grader to 92nd Engre. 

16 AGRE Kalntaiii Bailey and bypass at M004140 20 Jan 1945 
92nd EngrB. FurnlBh 20 loads of gravel to 550th Amb Co. 

73 CRE VTks Supply necessary glazing material to 251 Ital Ply 14 Dec 1944 17 Dec 1944 
73 CRE Wks Construct cook house for 252 OR's for British Increment at 5th Army Rear 

175th Engrs. Pick up materials your unit can uee from railroad yard at Pracchi« 16 Dec 1944 8 Jan 1945 

2750th Engr». Extend equip release on towed grader and Qulckway Crane to 92nd Engra. 16 Dec 1944 8 Jan 1945 

2448 27 50th Engrs. Extend release on mtzd graaer to 310th Bngrs. 

2449 2750th Engrs. Extend release on 3/4 yd ehovel and primary rock crusher to 19th Engre 16 Dec 1944 1945 

2750th Engrs Extend release on l/2yd ehovel to 39th EngrB 6 Jan 1945 

2750th Engrs. Extend release on 3/4 yd ahovel to IV Corpa Engrs. 16 Dec 1944 7 Jan 1945 

2452 2750th Engrs. Extend equip release on 8 yd scraper to 235th Engre. 16 Dec 1944 12 Jan 1945 

2453 2750th Engre. Extend equip releaae on D-8 tractor and 3/4 yd ahovel to 387th EngrB. 16 Dec 1944 11 Jan 1945 

27 50th EngrB Extend release on ̂  D-8 tractors. 2-12 yd scrapers, 1-8 yd scraper. 1 concrete nlur, 1 ant nf If. TW 1Q1A in ,Tnn 1946 
rock c r u s h e r  s t  n 175th EngrB. 

?7 50 th EngrB. Extend r e l e a s  e on towed c r a f l e r  , mnt.nri7.eH (.-ruder and t »  n a i  r cmnpT-paan-ra tn I i i f l t  h Rng-rn fl .Tpn 1845 

2456 7 50th Furnlah f-op^-rcta IH-ITBT- tn 1fl«;t>i 

2457 2750th Engra. Extend release or fm-niah replacemont mar-ninaa -for -rneM unite at 387th Tlng 

?458 175th Engrs. Erect 2 prefab, bldge. for 1?mi Field Hnsn at LS010B5 and 1 nrefah. bidg. for 1 fith Eraa. Hnnn. 15 T\f\r, 1944 

at PlBtola 

2459 27 50th Engrs. Extend releaae on road rooter to 17Sth 

2460 92nd Engrs. Furnleh 100 loade of gravel to 84th Chemical Bn 

92nd EngrB. Furnlah 45 loads of gravel to 85th Inf. Dl-v I f i Tlec 

1136th Engrs. Clear and make safe area at L819OTS for Artillery exhibition 

1118th Engrs. InBtall one 10 FIT generator anrt ?-1(,i WH generatora at 15th Army f,rn. S1«nn 

13 38th Engre. Send representative to cub field near Sienna to meet Col, ffalker 

1333th Engrs Furnish D-7 dozer to Hq. Cmdt. Fifth Army CP 16 Dec 1944 IB Dae 1941 

387th Engrs. FurnlBh 100 yds of aeconda eruahed rock to 1212 Railway Construction G-rnup. RE 

Repair section of Route 66. lying within Florence area, by installation of permanent type 17 Dec 1944 

patches 

2468 Furnish 6 tractors and trailers to 175th Engra 

Maintain all assigned roads as principal arteries 18 Dec 

Furnleh 40 loadB of gravel to 602nd Clearing 17 Dec 1944 25 Dec 1944 

loads of, rock to 178th Field Artillery Bn 18 Dec 1944 3 Jan 194; 
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Furnish 2 Hova. 100 GFIJ. dlaphram pumpa to 405th Engre, 17 Deo 1944 16 Dec 1944. 

7 3 ORE Wki Install Lighting facilities In Cathedral In Florence 19 Dec 1944 22 Dec 1944 

2474 92nd En Investigate feasibility of using olvlllan power to light 15th Evac. Hoap. 19. Dec 1944 20 Dec 1944 

92nd En/rra. Purnlah 40 loads river run gravel to 6Olot Clearing Co 18 Dec 19*4 29 Dec 1944 

1554th E m atruot culvort at Q5O586O 20 Deo 1944 24 Dec 1944 

92nd Engra. Furnlah 150 yda of gravel to 67th Ordnance Bn 19 Dec 1944 25 Deo 1944 

2478 92nd Engro. Erect prefab, hut for dontal cllnio at 602nd Clearing Hoap 19 Deo 1944 24 Dec 1944 

1338th Engr a. Furniah 2 non to eoaist Fifth Army U t i l i t i e  s Platoon In erection of prefabs huts 20 Deo 1944 28 Dec 1944 

1554th Engra. Pick up all bridging parto In vie, of AAF Motor Pool in Pontedera and return to E2-36 20 Dec 1944 21 Dec' 1944 

3 38th En tn Bint Bn 20 Deo 1944 3 Jan 1945 

17Sth En OttU to maet with reoreaantatlvea of Transportation Section. C-4. and Railway Opprat 20 Deo 1944 23 Deo 1944 

to determine amount of work raoulred for establishment of temporary railhead 

92nd En Furnish 20 loada of gravel to 585th-QH Laundry Co 20 Deo 1944 25 Dee 1944 

?484 1338th Enrrra Furniah 50 1( of quarry run atone to 785th Engineer Pine Line Co 20 Dec 1944 1945 

92nd furnish 10 loada of gravel to 3642nd OK Truck Co 21 Dec 1944 22 Deo 1944 

1554th Engr Convert Ballev transoms Into dlatributlng alrdera 22 Dec 1944 CANCELLED 

Erect 2 prefab, huta for HP Hospital at 60lBt Clearing Co 21 Dec 1944 1 Jan 1945 

Convert nremLaan at 31 Via Panzani. Florence, to accommodate 12 Officers 23 Dec 1944 30 Dec 1944 

Maintain 3ai-ley bridgBB at Ponte dl Ferro and Ponte Vlttorla 26 Dec iq44 coiiTiiroops 

Ihirniah ? «mTint.nil man to asaiat Ratinn Depoiyln erection of 2 prefab, huta 22 Dec iq44 10 Jan iq45 

30 loada of river run gravel to 110th OH Bakery Co 22 Dec 1944 4 Jan iq45 

Remove partially demolished overpass at O6767qO 23 Dec 1944 25 Dec 1944 

KaiTitain Route 6625 from l imits of Florence Command to Seato 23 Dec 1944 24 Apr 1945 

17 5th Engra. Furniah D-7 bulldozer operator to instruct 1108th Engr C. gp. In use of machine 22 Dec 1944 10 Jan 1945 

Cnnfl rnof nn two aectlona of bldga. for 400 Engr Kalntenanee Co 22 Dec 1944 10 Jan 1945 

1554th fapn. -Railev hrirlge at 0709758 with f i l l  . Return bridge to E2-36 23 Dec 1944 28 Dec 1944 

»«-i>"-" Ttan«y at 0707753 with single anan• Claaa 40. 2-wav. Claaa 70. 1-gav bridge 23 pec 1944 

24315 pit, -for Sfith Evne. Hoap. 29 Dec 1944 1 Jan 1945. 

22 Dec 1944 23 Dec 1944 

22 Dec 1944 25 Dec 1944 

y75fH-.li T.-na 23 Dec 1944 

23 Dec 1944 

for 15th ArmT Gr 23 Dec 1944 

2750th Engra. Furniah secondary rook eruaher to 92nd Engra 23 Dec 1944 

1338th Engra. Conatruct hutted encampment for 15th Army Grout) In Florence 23 Dec 1944 3 Jan 1945 

73 CHE Wlca. 15th Army Group CP In Florence 3 Jan 1345 

Paint 6 signs for Engr. Hqs. and 6 signs for Fire Dept. aa directed 23 Dec 1944 26 Dec 1944 

92ng_gngra. Furnlah truck (23-ton or larger) to haul 2 wheeled t ra i l er from Engr. Hqa. to Engr. Depot 12—37 23 Pec 1944 

2750-th Engrs. Furnleh crete mixer. 7 cu ft., to 1338th Engra. 24 D«c 1944 ZC Dec 1944 

84th Engra. Procure 200 yda of burlap and paint one aide white and deliver to Engr.' Depot 

2511 92nd Engra Furnlah 1338th Engra with 200 loads of river run gravel from quarry at Q637696 24 Dec 1944 

92nd Engra. Furnish 40 loads of quarry run stone from Scarperia quarry to 602nd Clearing Hospital 25 Dec 1944 7 Jan 1945 

2513 175th Engrs. Gravel two parking lots 75' by 100' and assist Hospital personnel In the Installation of small 1 Jan 1945 

stoves at 3rd Conv. Hospital 

1354th Engra. t>. hut at 3rd Conv. Hospital In Florence and transport to Pistole and erect 

at 16th Evac. Hosp 

16 AGRE Maintain Route 9394 from EO54O4O to MO96l62j route 6521 from Marradl (M090015)to KL82147 

2516 387th Engra. Maintain Route 12 from Lucea to Bagnl dl Lucca (0.260980), effective 27 Dec. 

2517 2750th Sngrs. Extend release on shovel and towed grader to 92nd Engrs. 26 Doc 1944 
2518 2750th Engra. Extend releases on eruaher unit, 3 D-8 tractors and 3 towed scrapere to 175th Engrs. 26 Dec 1944 3 Jan 1945 

2519 73 CHE WkB flood warning system for Arno Val2ey 27 D»c 1944 10 iT«p 1945 
175th Engra. Construct Railhead at Monteeatlnl. Draw and Install 40'SS Bailey bridge 27 Dao 1944 10 Jan 1945 
175th Engra. Maintain Route 6422 from Caatlgllone to Rlola (L650199) arid Route 6620 from Caatlgllone to RJ 27 Dec 1944 28 Jan 1945 

at L759215 

2750th Engra Furnlah 3/4 yd ahovel ta 175th Engre. 27 Dao 1944 
1108th Engra Prepare plana to replace dual carriageway bridge at Q736685 (S. Lorenzo) with Claaa 40, 2-»ay. 27 Dec 1944 

Class 70. 1-waj semi-permanent bridge or modify e j i s t lng bridge 
1108th Engra. Prepare plans to replace Bailey at Ponte d' Elaa with Class 40. 2 way. Class 70, 1 way 27 Dec 1944 29 Dec 1944 
73 CHE Repair bldgs. at Q735685, occupied by 1733 Italian Wort Shop 28 Dec 1944 
1554th, Eagre. Submit reconn. report on sites for heavy ponton bridge across Arnb R. between Pisa and Signa 28 Dec 1944 
387th Engra Check minimum area for mines for Clearing Co. in vie. of 178th Evac. Hoep. 28 Dec 1944 

2528 73 CRE THta Kake repairs to, or replacement of, damaged parts of 90'DP Bailey at Q78O7O1 on Ronte 6625 

1338th Engra. Kake reconn. of following roads: from Junction at 67B and 165 to junction at 68 and 165 to 28 Dec 1944 
Poggibonal to Pino on Route 6725. Show work necessary to reatore to 2 way Claas 40 roade 

2530 77 CRE Manufacture beds for Ordnance. Ordnance to supply all stores except timber 1 Jan J.945 31 Jan 194; 
2331 92nd Engra. Repair break in levee of Arno R. vie. Slgna bridge 30 Dec 1944 15 F«b 1945 
2532 92nd Engra Deliver earth auger, trailer mounted, to atadium in Lucca 28 Dae 1944 30 Dec 1944 

175th Engra. Contact AKG, Pistola, for location and necessary details to "shoot" civilian' quarry 30 Deo 1944 1 Jan 1945 
77 CRE flics Assist 11th Field Sanitary Section with stoves at DiBinfestation Centre 31 Dae 1944 31 Jan 1945 
1338th Engrs. Re: TO 2359. Allow mine Instruction team conducting for 3AAA Bn (school) to train more 

completely 

2536 16 AGRE Maintain Route 6737 from Dirtmnnnn to Bor^o S. Lorenzo n.nd Brmte 6424A from Lorenzo 1 Jan 194' 
t.n S- PiBtrn an MKB 
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THE AKHO THROUGH THE 7<ItITER STATIC PHASE
 

JOB 
NO. 

?">17 

2518
 

2519
 

2540
 

2541
 

2542
 

2543
 
2544
 
2545
 
2546
 
2547
 
2548
 

2549
 
2550
 

2551
 

2552
 
2553
 
2554
 

2555
 
2556
 
2557
 
2558
 
2559
 
2560
 
2561
 
2562
 
2563
 
2564
 
2565
 
2566
 
2567
 
2568
 
2569
 

2570
 
2571
 
2572
 

2573
 
2574
 
2575
 
2576
 

2577
 
2578
 
2579
 
2580
 
2581
 
2582
 
2583
 
2584
 
2585
 
2586 •
 
2587
 
2588
 
2589
 
2590
 
2591
 
2592
 
2593
 
2594
 

2595
 
2596
 
2597
 

2598
 

UNIT
 
EMPLOYED
 

71 CHE WVfl. 

1108th Enr-rB. 

l l O R t h VrxnrH. 

2750th Enjrrs. 
92nd Enfrrs. 
92nd Engra. 
92na Enters. 
92nd Enpnre.
 

L338th E 4 73 CRE
 
2750th En«rs. 
2750th En^ra. 
2750th Engrs. 

2750th Engra. 
2750th Engrs. 

2750th Engrs. 

2750th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 
387th Engre. 

92nd En^rs. 
1338th Engre. 
175th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
1338th Enters. 
387th Engrs. 
1338th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
77 CEE Wk$ 
77 CRE Wks 
1338th Engre. 
1338th Enure. 
405th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 

1338th Engrs. 
1338th Engra. 

2750th Engrs.
 
2750th Engre.
 
2750th Engre.
 
175th Engre.
 

1554th Engra. 
92nd Engrs. 
2750th Engre. 
Q2nd Engxs • 
2750th Engxa. 
77 CRE Wku 
77 CHE Wke 
2750th Engrs. 
175th Engrs. 
387th Engi-s. 
1338th Engrs. 
92ndEngrs . 
1338th Engra. 
2750th Engrs. 
1554th Engra. 
1338th Ensre. 
92nd Engra. 
77 CRE Wka 

387th Engre. 
2750th Engre. 
1338th Engra. 
92nd Engra. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

Repair and weld put a nt «TT,|Y EMlwni-e ^nrnhemne. 782 15. In Floronci!
 
Improve West entrance Into Ponto d'Elsn bri fire hv revetment to oliminate 20' of PaHey wisl
 

atren.rthen en t i r e s t ruc ture to Cl. 70
 
Effect rhnniTfln in Hunl carrlareimv bridpe nn Rt. 67 nt 0716685 tn B1vft Cl, 40. 2-way f l . 70.
 

1-wav
 

Benlaoo 1001 TS Bailey tit I9O2O4T with culvert arid f i l l
 
Replace 90' TS Bailev at L9O2031 with culvert andf l l l
 
Replace 70• DS Bailev at 1905018 with culvert and f i l l
 
Construct 2 hole l a t r i n e for 33rd Field Host), and del iver to the i r locat ion on Rt. 65
 
Phase I I of 15th ArtDV Group eccomodatlon
 
Extond re lease on 2 Hova. Diaphragm 100 CPU Pumps P-21828 and P-21912 to 405th Ent'ra.
 
Furnieh scraper 8 cu yd, to 175th Enffrs.
 
Extend re lease to 387th En^re: D-8 t r a c t o r ; primary rock crusher; secondary rock cruaher and
 

3/4 yd ahovel 
Extend re leases to 19th Engrss Primary rock crusher, 1/2 yd ahovel and 3/4 yd shovel 
Furnieh Quickway Crane with clam ahel l attachments to 1108th Enfxs.. a t Ponte d'Elea Bailey 
Bridge on Rt. 67
 

Extend re leases t o 1338th Enprs: Asphalt d i s t r i b u t o r , mtzd grader, a i r compressor, compressor
 
and concrete mixer 

Extend re lease on Quickway Carne to92nd Engrs. 
Replace 70 ' US Bailey a t Q869920 with 2-way Cl. 24, 1-way Cl. 40 semi-permanent bridge 
Submit plan for replacement of 70 ' IS Bailey on Rt. 12. at Q213882 with 2-way Cl. 24, 1-way 

Cl. 40, s t ruc tu re 
Replace 110' TE Bailey a t Q819834 with 1-way Cl. 12 low level auxilary bridge 
Operate quarry on Rt. 65 near F l l l g a r e . Furnish I I "Corps 10 loads of crushed stone daily 
I n s t a l l minimum adonuate sewage system for 38tli EVBO HOOP at Q4O2821 
Construct 2 turnouts for convoy chaining and dachaininR s ta t ion on Rt. 65, vie E. Lucia 
Furnish secondary rock crusher to 92nd En^rs. on Rt. 6524 near S. Piero 
Furnish 12 loads 'of quarry run rock to 109th Engrs. a t L911154 
Furnish d e t a i l to t a r concrete slab roof of Tobacco Warehouse in lucca 
Furnish mine ins t ruc t ion teams to 10th tttn Div 
Furnish primary rock crusher to 1338th Engrs. 

Erect 9 bay Hi32.n1 Eat a t 5th Arm; Rear B r i t i s h Increment 
Check heating system of AA Club in Florence 
Winterize the 33rd Field Hoep on Rt. 65
 
I n s t a l l 300" of pipel ine and 2 faucets for lab a t 601 Clearing- Co. 

2 - 91 pipea 
CANCELLED CANCELLED
 

Furnish 10 loads of ouarry run stone to QH Depot Q-46
 
Submit plans for replacing 180' TS Bailey bridge a t RO15778, with Cl . 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way
 

seml-perm&nent bridge „
 
Furnish concrete mixer, 7 cu yd, to 1108-th Engrs a t San Lorenzo bridge
 
Extend equip re lease on Quickway Crane to 1108th Engrs
 
Extend re lease on C-uickway Crane td 1338th Engrs.
 
Submit plans for replacement of bridge noe: 844, 853, 908, 910 and 918, with Cl. 40, 2-»&y,
 

Cl . 70, l-wa7 3emi-permanent bridges 
Furnish 5 t raexors with t r a i l e r s and 1 mtzd crane to 175th Eners. to load and haul logs 
Furnish 150 yds of quarry run stone to 94th Ord MM Co 
Furnish grader, mtzd to 92nd En^rs. 
Furoiah 150 loads of quarry run or r ive r gravel t o 5K Depot Q5-7 
Furnish D-8 Tractor to 1338th Engrs. 
Make power survey of reauiremente of Excelsior Hotel, Florence. Submit findings to Hq. 
Construct Cl . 40 bridge a t crossing 55, Florence, 789698. Remove Bailey Bridge a t 780702 
Extend re leases on D-8, primary and secondary crushers to 175th Engrs. 
Construct Cl . 40, 2-*o.y,Cl. 70, 1-way bridge to replace Bailey bridge a t L586146 
Replace Bailey bridges a t Q287775 and Q29677O with culver t and f i l l 
Construct road to bivouac area 63rd Sig Bn 
Purniah 8 loads of gravel , c inders , or rock to 16th Evac Hosp. 
Replace Bailey bridge a t RO15778 with 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70, semi-permanent bridge 
Furnish Quickway Crane to 1338th Engra. 
Furnish 6 ponton t rac tors and t r a i l e r s to haul p i l ing for 1338th Engrs 
Prepare plans for replacement of Bailey bridges a t Q779960, Q785955, Q787937, Q775911, Q796916 
Furnish 300 loads , r ive r run gravel to 47th Ord Bn. 
Inves t iga te pos s ib i l i t y of constructing individual heaters for l inotype machines for FTO 

Pr in t ing and Paper Offioe 
Replace Bailey bridge a t Q214880 with Cl. 24, 2-way, Cl. 40, 1-way, semi-permanent bridge 
Extend aquipment re lease on secondary reck cruaher to 92nd Engre. 
Erect 6 or more prefab huts for winter izat ion program of 5th Army CP 

Release 40 loads of r i v e r run gravel to 602 Clearing Co. 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

1 Jan 194s 
3 Jan 1945 
1 Jan ]t)45 
1 Jan 1945 
1 Jan 1 W 
1 Jan 1945 
1 Jan 1945 
1 Jan 1945 

1 Jan 1945 
1 Jan 1945 

1 Jan 194 5 

-1 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 

4 Jan 1945 
4 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 
5 Jan 1945 
1 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 
5 Jan 1945 
3 Jan 1945 
5 Jan 1945 
5 Jan 1945 
7 Jan 1945 
6 Jan 1945 

5 Jan 1945 
6 Jan 1945 

7 Jan 1945
 
6 Jan 1945
 
6 Jan 1945
 
7 Jar. 1945
 

7 Jan 1945 
7 Jan 1945 
7 Jan 1945 
8 Jan 1945 
8 Jan 1945 

10 Jan 1945 
10 Jan 1945 

11 Jan '45 
11 Jan 1945 
10 Jan 1945 
10 Jan 1945 
10 Jan 1945 
11 Jan 1945 
1L Jan 1945 
10 Jan 1945 
11 Jan 1945 
11 Jan 1945 
12 Jan 1945 

14 Jan 1945 
14 Jan 1945 
12 Jan 1945 
14 Jan 1945 

DATE 
COMPLETED 

5 J TV 5
 

15. J M 1945. 
2} Feb J.945 
2 Fab r-H* 
3 Jan 194 5 
3 Jan 1945 

IS	 Feb 1945 
1 Jan 194'i 
3 Jan 1945 

4 Jon 1945
 
6 Jan 1945
 

18 Jan 1945 

8 Jan 1945 
10 Jan 1945 

4 Jan 1945 

8 Jan 1945 
17 Feb 1945 
10 Jan 1945 
5 Jan 1941 
5 Jan 1945 
7 Jan 1945 

11 Jan 1945 
7 Jan 1945 
8 Jen 1945 

15 Jan 1945 
12 Jan 1945 
7 Jan 1945 

15 Jan 1945 
12 Jan 1945 
11 Jan 1945 

5 Fob 1945
 
9 Jan 1945
 

10 Jan 1945 
9 Jan 1945 

11 Jan 1945 
8 Jan 1945 

14 Jan 1945 
23 Jan 1945 
14 Jan 1945 
20 Jan 1945 
24 Jan 1945 
10 Jan 1945 
14 Jan 1945 
30 Jan 1945 
17 liar 1945 
17 Jan 1945 
15 Jan 1945 
18 Jan 1945 
23 Jan 1945 
18 Jan 1945 
12 Jan 1945 
20 Jan 1945 
9 Feb 1945 

15 Jan 1945 

20 Jan 1945 
18 Jan 1945 
21 Jan 1945 

4 Feb 1945 
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THE KOtO THBODOH THE 17I11TEH STATIC PHASE
 

DATE DATE JOB UNIT DESCRIPTION OF WORK STARTED COMPLETED NO. EMPLOYED 

175th En Relei 50 loado of crualied to rv Carpa Epgrs. 
14 Jan 1945 24 Jan 1945 

17 TO Ins ta l l and maintain 1-400 KW Generator at 24th Gen Heap Jan 1945 10 Jan 1945 

2601 15541 poptoij tractor t r a i l e r unite to 175th Eagre 15 Jan 1945 22 Jan 1945 

th En Extend 1-1/4 yd ohovel and 1-1/2 vil shovel to 19th Engre. 16 Jan 1945 21 Jan 1945 

50th En Extend •prim. o r u a h e r . mtzfl g r a d e r and 2 compraBcora t o 11.18th Engri 16 Jan 1945 18 F«b 1945 

2604 3 / 4 yd B h o v e l . towed g r a d e r , mtzd g r a d e r and Qulcicwa.y Crane t  o 92nd E n g r s . 16 Jan 1945 15 Feb 1945 

2605 2750th Engre . 1/4 yd a b o v e l . D-8 t r a c t o  r and primary and secondary cruaherB t  o 187th E a g r e . 16 Jan 1945 14 Feb 1945 

50th En Ejrte release 3/4 yd Bhovel. and al l or to 175th Engro 16 Jan 1945 13 Feb 1945 

Replace Bailey bridge at Q906B87 with culvert and f i l  l 15 Jan 1945 17 Jan 1945 

Repair masonry abutments op bridges on Bt. 64 uBin/: I ta l ian masona where possible 16 Jan 1945 CANCELLED 

F u r n i s h 200 ydB of g r a v e  l or crushed s t o n e t  o 15th Army Group 15 Jan 1945 23 Jan 1945 

405th E n g r s . Furnish snpply of water to reservoir tanko op 8 bldga of City Command Sect ion. Montecotlnl 14 Jan 1945 15 Jan 1945 

405th -Engrs. Make water survey of o l ty system In Montecatlnl 15 Jan 1945 18 Jan 1945 

77 CRE '.Tks Conduct survey of original heating system In Florence EK Heat Center 15 Jan 1945 18 Jan 1945 

93nd Enure. Fuxnlah 30 loads of r iver run gravel to 601 Clearing Bosp. 15 Jan 1945 18 Jan 1945 

175th Engre. Furnish mine Instruction team to teach 1 Brit ish Brigade In laying and detect ing mines and 17 Jan 1945 18 Jan 1945 

booby trape 

405th Engro Ins ta l l neceeeary tanks, l i n e s and pumps to insure r e l i a b l e water eupply In case of fa i lure of 16 Jan 1945 20 Jan 1945 

stem, for 15th Evac at Florence 
92nd Engrs Remove partly demolished overhead concrete bridge on autostrada 4 Feb 1945 

1336Vth Engra. Malntalnenoe and -enow removal on Rt. 937 froa RJ with 6539 to Seaaale 

Q?nrl 10 loads riven run gravel to 33rd Field Hosp. 16 Jan 1945 16 Jan 194S 

2619 Render premises at Tin anitable for uaa by 719 R M K 17 Jan 194-5 

Bnyr-fl. BO loads of rj-rflr run gravel to l ird Field Hosn. 

77 CRE Conatrant bath hmrne for 4S00 men at Ho. 2 TOS Bite 17 Jan 194S Jan 194S 

77 CRE Construct bath house for 2000 men at Ho. 5 Transit Camp Jan 1945 

2621 1118th Pumlah bulldozer to Fifth Army CP 1 Jan 1945 16 Jan 1945 

q?nd EngTB. Furnish r iver run gravel to 11 Corpa Engre 1945 

26 2S Engrs. Furniah 15 loada of gravel to 56th Evac. Hoap. 1945 

2626 IHRth Engr-B. Open route from 07859SS to L710045 fBJ with Route 6620) for Class 12 Traffic 18 Jan 1945 14 Feb 1945 

2£ZL_ Have inspection made of atage-at bivouac area of ie8th Ord. Bn op Via Vl t tor la Eaanual off Route 18 Jan 1945 18 Jan 1945 

2628 1118th Engra. Construct 1 way Claas 40. aeml-permanent bridge to replace 8O'DS at 892067 on Route 6528 18 Jan 1945 2 ?eb 1945 

(Pwdi 18 Jan 1945 

Surface Fifth ATPI7 Cut atr ip on Route 65 at 0829901. 19 Jan 1945 22 Jan 1945 

sh mine instruct ion team with complete display of a l  l tvpea of mines and booby-traps to 19 Jan 1945 31 Jap 1945 

47th Tteld Park COT Indian Epgra. 

2612 84th Cam Bn. Winterize weapons carrier (Fifth Army Engr Vehicle Bo. 11] 20 Jan 1945 27 Jan 1945 

h T?nm). Ins ta l l necesBarv changes la c i ty water system of Kontecatinl 19 Jan 1J45 11 Jan 

2614 Furnish additional 150 loads r iver run gravel for maintenance of Army Class I I>ump Q5—7 at 20 Jan 1945 7 Feb 1945 

Q7 55705 
2615 1118th Epgrs. Construct Class 10 bridge on Route 6621 at 0.775918 in accordance with plan 1.118.5 20 Jan 1945 7 Feb 1945 

26,16 1118th Engrs. Conatruct Class 40 1 way bridge at Q796916 near Barberiiio 2 0 Jan 1945 5 Feb 1945 

2617 1338th Efagra. Construct 1 way Class 12 Bridge at C779960 near Barberlno I D general accordance with plan 1338.6 20 Jan 1945 28 Jan 1945 

26 3e 1118th Engra Install temporary heating facilities at CM Reet Center at Florence 20 Jan 1945 

2639 77 CRE fflca Repair 

2640 H2nd Engrs. Conduct electric power survey of 9th KHU at Fifth Army Hq. Rear 

2641 17 5th Eagre nish explosives equipment and crew to shoot 10 holes in civilian quarry near Pietola 20 Jan 1945 23 Jan 1945 
2642 2750th Engra. Furnish Qulckwav Crane to 317thEngra for use in test drlTlng of piles In Serchio River 20 Jan 1945 

2643 1116th Engrs Erect additional 4 prefab hute at 8th Evac. Hoep. 20 Jan 1945 5 Feb 1945 
2644 77 CRE Erect fences at Villa LaGalllna. Terre del Gallo to protect property, also brick 24 Jan 1945 30 Jan 1945 

2645 2750th Engre Extend release on J-8 Tractor and Qulckway Crane to 1338th Engra 22 Jan 1945 31 Jan 1945 
2750th Engra. nlsh Primary Cruaher to 92nd Engre 20 Jan 1945 

2647 13i8tb struct Class 12 1 way b  n to replace Bailey at V785755 Jan 1945 6 Feb 1945 
2648 1118th Engrs. Conatruct 1 way Class 40 bridge at Q787937 to replace Bailey 21 Jap 1945 7 Feb 194; 
2649 1554th Engrs. Furnish rafts and necessary equipment with operating personnel to assist In construction of 21 Jan 1945 4 Feb 1945 

idee at 3235945 

2650 S2nd Engrs. Remove barbed wlre>fences along Highway 65 S. of San Luclo 21 Jan 1945 26 Jan 194! 
2651 175th Engrs. Carry out additional work at Kontecetlnl Railhead 194? 

17Sth Contact tla.1. Cordone and examine bridge, condemned, at i/ontecatlni Jan 1945 21 Ja 
2653 1554th Engrs. 3 tractor trailers to 1338th Engre. to haul piling from Leghorn to vie. Barberlno Jan 1945 

27 50th Engra. Furnish concrete mixer, to 337th Engr C. Bn. 31 Jan 1945 
2655 175th Engrs. Construct bleacher s eate in bldg to be ueed for gymnasium at Platoia. Seats to be 70' long and 

3 tiers high 

2656 1554th Engra. Proceed with construction of 92 each bow AJHQ Engr Iptell. Bulletin 21 Jan 1945 
77 CRE Ike Assist AKG to reconstruct Ponte Carraia bridge plere; Ponte Ferro bridge; be prepared to replace 1 Jan 194 20 Apr T845 

Ponte Trlnita Bailey with Flambo 

2658 175th Engre. Deliver 20 loads of quarry run rock to 3rd Convalescent H O B P . In Monteoatinl Jan 1945 
26 59 2750th Engra Furnish D-8 tractor to 1338th Engrs ?\ Jan 1945 Feb 194

405th Eagre winterize 2-1500 ga l , canvag tanks and 2 pumps for 15th Eyac. Hosp Jan 1945 28 Jan 194! 
2661 1338th Engrs. Erect prefab, hut for ski hut, in v i e . ,1ct. at Routes 6529 and 65 25 Jan 194! 29 Jan 194

1338th Engrs. Construct 'cut o f  f rnnfl fnr Tlppnt Q5-6 28 Jan 1945 29 Jan 1945 
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THE ARJIO TKROUGH THE '.VUSTETl STATIC PHASE 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
2663 1554th En^ra 

92nd Engrs 

Furnish 2 tractor traile 
Furnish 50 loads of auarry run rook to 

'iaul piling from Leghorn to vie Barbnrlno 
Clearing Co. 

24 Ja.-i 1945 ?.- Jor, 1945 

27 50th Enars ictend rel« 26- .run 114 5 

175th Engr Shape s i t e for ciiqlnlr. and dechalnlr Unt at ;52J936. Check area for mln 25 Jan I'M5 

1554th Sinn-s Replace Bailey bridge 5689790 with 
2668 2750th Engra Extend re lease on D-8 t r a c t o r , mtzd grader, 2 compressors, <ulckviay Crane 

and primary cruslier to 13]Sth Sngre. 
2660 2750th Engrs. Ktend relt on mtzd grader, Quickway Ora and 3/4 yd shovel to 92nd Engrs 

2670 2750th Engre. Extend release on 1/2 yd and 3/4 yd 3hovels to 19th Engra. 

8671 2750th Engrs. Extend release on 3/4 yd shovel to 175th Sngra. 15 Feb l<-4 5 
2672 2750th EngrB. Extend release on 2 Diaphragm Pumps to 405th Engre 

267 3 1554th Engre. Haul piling from Leghorn Depot to L236948 far 337th Engrs. 25 Jan I'M 5 

2674 1338th Engra. Replace Dalley bridge at L985237 with culvert and fill 26 Jan 194 5 16 Teb 194 5 

2675 1338th Sngrs. Pick up 400 K'.7 Cenerator from Leghorn Depot, and Install and hook up with 2 generators now in 11 Feb 1945 

operation In Eontecatlnl 

1330th Engra. Replace Bailey bridge at L981229 with culvert and fill 26 Jan 1945 

2677 387th Engre. Furnlah 6 loads of quarry run rock to 170th Evao Hosp 

2678 387th Engrs. Furnish a maxLmum of 5 loads of secondary rock per day to 337th Engra 27 Jan 1945 

2679 1338th Engrs. Do utility work for 5th Army EH Rest Center In Florence 

2680 405th Engrs. Install gaBQline driven booster pump at 5th Army B: Rest Centec In Florence 28 .tan 1945 

1338th Engrs. Furnish 20 loads of quarry run rock to 101 MP Bn. 

77 CRE ',7ks Repa KG 21 Beach Gp 

2683 92nd Engrs Construct 40' 3lngle span Cl. 40. 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way,bridge at CJ7O3719 

2684 77 CRE Tks Rehabilitate "Commando" Bldg at 54 Heat Camp 8 Feb 1945 

2685 77 CRE Wka Carry out work at Ski Refuge, Consume 

2686 77 CRE Vflca Carry out work at 26 Detention and Field Punishment Ca 

26B7 1338th Engra. Construct Cl . 18, 1-way s ingle span bridge leading to Z'i Area, 5th Army 

2688 92nd Engra. 5th Army C7 in your snow c l  e 28 Jan 194 5 

175th Engrs. Maintain Routea 1-1, 12, 1221 and 1. lake over operation of saw mil l 

92nd Engrs. Maintain Rt. 6620 from Prato to Castigllone 28 Apr 1945 

2750th Engra. Furnish Arc T7elder to 92nd EngrB. 28 Jan 1945 15 Feb 1945 

2692 92nd Engre tandlngs for 5th Army Cub Field at 3829901 

2693 13 38th Sn^rs. Erect 2 prefab huta for 101 UP Bn. 

2694 Const!-uct EFI Restaurant at Cotton Kill 18 Feb 1945 

Erect 2 prefab huts for 3rd Conv Hosp. 10 Feb 1945 

27 50th Engrs. Exchange serviceable cnial'.er for deadlined crusher at 92nd Engr. quarry 

2750th Engra. Deliver 1/2 yd shovel to 39th Engra. Pick up 3/4 yd shovel at 39th Engr nd deliver to 

400th Engr Kalnt Co. 

1554th EngrB. Haul approximately 400 loads of gravel to 400th Bngr Kaint Co 

27 50th Sngrs Furnish asphalt distributor-to 92nd Sngrs. 30 Jan 1945 

1628th Engr Util. Det 

1338th Engra Shape dump roads at ASP 0-427 and 0-431 31 Jan 1945 

92nd Engrs. Extend l imi t s of r e spons ib i l i ty for road maintenance on Rt. 65 to Km. 49 

1338th Make surveys of power requirements at a l  l Divisional CP's and Army Hosp. I n s t a l l a t i o n s 10 Feb 1945 

92nd Engra. Raise load capacity of Slgna Bridge to Cl. 70 

2705 1554th Enera. Replace Bailey Bridge a t Q5S8311 with 1-way Cl. 18 semi-permanent bridge 31 Jan 1945 

.2706 77 CRE ffka Do necn ary_ rk at Elementary School at Brozzl 20 Feb 1945 

1554th Engre. Dismantle Bailey bridge at Q4527O8 and return to bridge depot 

Use Italian Masking Plat, for repair and maintenance of road parallal to RR tracks 12 Apr 1945 

Fvimiah 11_ Corps Engrs, 300 yds of gravel from pit near S. Plero 

92nd Ennxs. Furnleh 115 3E with 50 loadu of gravel from pit near S. Plero 

2750 th En< 1108th Engrs. 

2712 175th Engra. 
77 CRE 

Inves t iga te wiring system, locat ion of / ^ne ra to r s , and power requirements

Increase load rating of Bailey bridge at Q768702 to Cl. 70 

 of 170th Zvac Hosp 5 Feb 1945 

8 Feb 1945 

2714 92nd Engrs. Construct chain check point in vie of TCP 45 on at. 65 12 Feb 1945 

175th Eagre. Furnish 20 londs of primary crushed rock per day to IV Corps 2 Feb 1945 

2716 1554th Engrs. Dismantle Bailey bridge at ̂ 856898 and return to Bridge Depot 3 Feb 1945 16 Feb 1945 

2717 92nd Erect prefab hut for Dental Clinic,6C2nd Clearing Co 3 Feb 1945 9 Feb 1945 

2718 1338th Engrs. Furnish materials, tools, and aupervlsln., personnel to repair prefab hut for Q5-3 2 Feb 1945 7 Feb 1945 

2719 1338th EngrB 6:0ve 1 Plat, to Kc 11 Feb 1945 

2750th Engrs Furnish towed grader to 92pd EngTB 15 Feb 1945 

Rele 35 loads of gravel to 56th Evac lioap. 5 Feb 194 5 10 Feb 194 5 

2750th Engrs. Furnish D-8 tractor to 92nd Engra 15 Feb 1945 

77 CRE '.'tea Construct roads, hardstandlnge, and wire fences for 105 6 Feb 1945 19 L'ar 194? 

Construct, roads, hardstandlnpu and wire fences for 69 DID 19 l'ar 1945 

2Z26_ 

27.28 

2730 

2750th Engrs. 

92nd Engrs. 

1338th Engrs. 

175th Engrs. 

Furnish 3/4 yd shovel to IV Corps EngrB. 

Furnish 7 loads of r i v e r run gravel to Hqs 15th Army Group 

Install 135 bundles of PSP at 15th Army Group Airfield 

Replace Bailey bridge at Q465954 with 2-way Cl. 24, 1-way Cl. 40, semi-pernanent bride' 

Replace Bailey bridge a t 9507916 with 2-way Cl . 24, 1-way Cl . 40, semi-permanent bridge 

sh 40 yds ondary crushed rock to 1554th Engrs. 

5 Feb 1945 

7 Feb 1945 

6 Feb 1945 

7 Feb 1945 

20 Feb 1945 

11 Feb 1945 

11 Fe.b 194! 

21 Feb 1945 

24 Feb 1945 

18 liar 1945 

1554th Engrs. Replace Bailey bridge at 3705760 wit). 2-way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70, pile trestle bridge 10 Feb 1945 Mar 



APPENDIX J
 

THE ARNO THROUGH THE viriTEn STATIC PHASE
 

DATE DATE JOB UNIT DESCRIPTION OF WORK STARTED DOMPLETED NO. EMPLOYED 
placement vt b r idge on Autos t ruda a t 07O576C 24 Feb 104-5 28 Feb 1045 

th-bound and cha in polr . ts a t L85B11J 'CELLED 

T94S 

:k to 31st Ord Co 7 Feb 1945 

ntain Rt. 1? fi to Bacni dl I.i Feb 

eruBi.er to 92nd En/jrs. .7 ,-Teb 1945 IS Feb 1945 

if th Div Rest Center a t l/onteeatlnl fi 

1338th Cl. 30 . . 1-wav Cl. 6C nl-pennanenl brid.'.e 

i lah 15 lot.do 1945 

'jcnd Engrs. Furnish explosives and eriulu to aid In removal of debria caused by demolished tiridr-e near ab 1945 

S. Fiero a ?onte on Kwy 66 

of floodin.- of drainage ditch at 3OO6ti. Feb iq45 

Furnish nine clc d e t a i l to c l ea r road and area around 5.000 tone of coal a t 10 Feb 1945 !•= Feb 3q«<5 

1338th Enttra. Conduct power surveys for 34th, 91st and 92nd Divisions 10 Feb 16 Feb 1945 

. Pper eection of Rt. 1-1 I'I rato to Piatola for Cl. 40. 2-way. Cl. If. 1-wa.y traffic 10 Feb 1945 

tractor trailers to haul plllr,,. to 175th Engrs Feb 1945 11 Feb 1945 

27 50th Enars. Furnish D-£ tractor to 1C Feb 1945 28 Feb 1945 

Paul pilin, fromKomecatlni to rrato for 92nd En;;: Feb 1945 8 Feb iq45 

sh 300 ck to 90tl. J.. Rhd Co. 11 Feb 194 5 far iq4 5 

Repair air raid warning svateia In rlorenc Fab 1945 15 F«h 10.45 

Furnish 2C loads of ouarry run rock to 31at Ord Cc 11 Feb iq45 

Furnish Hg Co, 5th Army of 5yds crushed rock from rog.'.io Quarry 12 Feb 1945 12 Feb 1.945 

Prepare Staging Feb 1945 11 Feb 194 5 

1554th Znp.r Place equipment at disposal of. and perforr: work for, £-1. Sngr 1'n. "th Army, to facilitate 1945 !'ar 194 5 

movement of wedding party from church tc-

repairs at cut-out in vie of Chain Check Fost Ho. 3 at l.:ontecarelli 12 Feb 1945 21 Feb -.945 

1554th Engra. Furnish 5 trucics to haul logs from yiarefiRio to for 175th En,; 13 Feb 1945 21 Feb 19.1' 

Furriiah 60 loads Bl to 477th Ord Cc Feb 1945 19 Feb ]945 

1338th Valntain Rt. 937 from present forviard point to Bailey bridge incluelve at L966268 P7 Feb 1Q45 

175th Engrs. Furnish 2 mine clearin. details to clear la pipe line from Fontedera to Fiatoii 15 Feb 194r 25 Feb 1945 

175th Engrs Fumi-sh 20 loads of ouarry 'ck to I'ontecatini Rest Camp 14 Feb 1945 21 Feb 1945 

92nd En/irs. Furnish detail with necessary equipment to cut lop;s for fire wood 14 Feb 19-'.5 16 ?eb 1945 

la del A.^noso Feb 1945 4 Kar 194r 

Extend release on asphalt diet r. P-fl crane, and rrin-ar-; 16 Feb 1945 Feb 1945 

crusher to 92nd Engrs. 

27 5Ott En^rs. Zxtend release on compressor, ni'̂ zd flrader, mtzd crane, concrete mixer, prlr.ar;. crusher, 16 Feb 1945 28 Feb 194": 

D-8 tractors to 1338th Engrs. 

2750th Eiyrrs. Extend release on primary and secondary crushers, and 3/4 yd shovel to 175th 5np;rs 16 ,Feb 1945 

2750th Engrs Ex-tend release on 1/2 and 3/4 yd shovels to 19th En«rs. 16 Feb 1945 28 Feb 194 

2750th Engra. Furnish mtzd compressor to 175th Engrs. 15 Feb 28 Feblr;4c 

1338th Purr.ish bulldozer or grader for work in area of Depot 35-3 15 Feb 1?45 17 Feb 

2769 92nd En^rs L'ake power survey at 3rd Photo I n t e l . Pe t . a t 5th Army Phc 

92nd Engrs Fur iBh 75 loads of r ive r gravel to 363rd Engr Depot Co. 

Cut and furnish to AITS, rou^h cut timbers and planks for falsework ction of Ponte 

Serraglio at Q266965 

175th Engra. 3rede to soft ba l l diamonds for I.^ontecatinl Rest Center 23 Feb 194 5 25 Feb 1945 

Recondition ARC Club in l on t eca t l n i 18 Feb 1945 26 k~T 1945 
175th Engra. Improve Routes 1224 and 6721 from Altopascio to .Gallero to S ta f fo l i 

2776 92nd Enfirs. Furniah 6 loads of river run gravel to 5th Ord Bn 

2777 ?2pd Engrs. Furnish 50 loads of river run gravel to 15th Field Hoap. 17 Feb 194 5 
2778 2750th Engrs Furnish Qulckway Crane, weldin,.. equip, 3/4 yd shovel, cencrste nlxer and rrlme piover to 92 En«r 17 Feb 1945 IS j.-ar'l945 
2779 92nd Enprs. Furnish 20 loads ck to 161st fced Bn 1945 
2780 77 T.Tcs I n s t a l l showers a t Voortrekker Club, Florence 2C Feb 1945 
2781 2750th Engrs. Furnish aB-pl.alt d is t robutor to 175th Enp.rs. 19 2B ?eb 1945 
2762 2750th Engrs. Furnish se 92nd Engrs. 16 Feb 1Q45 Feb 194 5 
2783 1338th Engrs. Check wiring, generator I n s t a l l a t i o n , and power requirements of 8th Eyac 1'o 17 Feb 1945 l£ Feb 1945 
2784 2750th Engrs. Fur: ish 3/4 yd shovel to 39th Engra. 17 Feb 194 5 eb 1945 

92nd En^rs Furnish ro^d patrol to Hqs Cmdt. 5t.. /.nay CP 13 Feb 1945 19 Feb 194 5 
2786 92nd Engrs Classify bridge being used in Ord Depot 0-428 iq Feb 1045 iq Feb 

1338th Engrs. t.'-aintair, Ht. 6530 from junction with Rt. 65 to L79518O 17 Feb 1945 7 ,r.:ar 1945 
2788 27 5Cth Engrs. Furr.ish arc welder to 1338th Engra. 19 Feb 1945 15 far iq45 

77 C:iE -.-KS. Carry out work at Ho. 2 KI Ro 20 Feb 1945 1945 
t'aintain Rt. 1227 from .junction with Rt. 1226 at Q1948O5 to C 21 Feb 194 5 

2791 Furnish 6 loads of quarry rock to 9lBt Eiv. Rest Center 

2792 Furnish nlpe detail to check area for Russian Repatriation Area 

92r.d Engrs. Furr.ish 300 loads of rock to 42nd Ord Bn. 

Q2nd Sn^ra. Construct la t r i r .e boxes, mess t a b l e s , and winterize ten ts for Russian rcHti rmai ia t 

275Oti-. Engrs. Furnish secondary rook crusher and 3/4 yd shovel to l^ngth Engra. 

1336th En::rs Shape cialn road thru Depot Q5-10 to eliminate ruts 

Furnish 8 yds of primary crushed rock per daT to 61st Tunnelling COY. Railway Conatmati on 

Engineers, S.A.E.C. 



AFFENDIX J
 

THE ,\m:o itinouoi: TIIE V/IKTER STATIC FI'ASE
 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
2798 1338th Engrs. Maintain 3  400 KW Generators at Florence 25 Feb lr'45 2.? Arr 1^45 

?-' •••••r : ' ' 4 S 
2800 1554th Zn^rs. Repair road ot .t: Dump ;5-41 ut Castelio on 1 wy 6025 at "770739 2} 7eb__:.M_L, 

2802 
2803 
2804 

175th-Engrs. 
175th Eners. 
275Cth Engrs. 

Assist in the construction of trainir.-: aids lor B. E. F. lienl. Depot. 

Furnish Sowed trader and t.itsd cruder to 1338th Engrs. 

24 ~eb . f45 
27 "eb 1'.I5 
'.} :-'eb l;;.)5 
:-3_Feb 1' -15 

26 feb 1' 41 
1 :.\sv :o4r> 

] 5 ' ar " '14 5 
2805 
2806 

2619th Engrs. 
92nd Engrs. 

Construct mac file case for En,-r Fins. 
Furnish 3 loads of river run gravel to Kqs Co, 5th Army 

13 Apr ]'45 
21 , Feb :• 45 

1 ' A n  r '.-••%', 

24 "eb 1-4 5 
2807 
2808 

92nd Engrs. 
1338th Engrs. 

Furnish 20C yds of (-ravel to 5th Ord Bn. 
A. sist Ord. Section in installation of map board in conference hut in 5th Airy CP 

:} ?eb i;i5 
23 Feb 1°45 

H  i : r.r : •-•4 5 

£6 Feb l<-*5 
2809 175th Engrs. I.aintain Rt. 64 up to and including Sii:a Bridge at 1588148 26 Feb I'M": •i :'ar 1.4 5 
28lo 2750th Eners. Furnish traxcavator and mtzd grader to 92nd Engrs. 24 Feb l-''4 5 15 !ar 1945 
2811 92nd Engrs. Furnish 20 loads of quarry run rock to 31st Ord Co. ?4 Feb 1945 26 Feb 1045 

2812 405th Engrs. Improvise andinstall 1-6 to 8 nan shower unit for Russian nationalist Camp 24 Feb 194 5 6 Tar 3<i4 5 
2813 77 CRE •.VkB. Do necessary work at the Robertson Club, Florence 1 r.ar 1V45 28 t:ar 1^4 5 

2814 77 C3E .Vks. Erect 3 hutted and tented camps at Carregl Hosp.to accomodate 600 beds 24 Feb l';45 2C :'ar lr-45 

2815 2750th Engrs. ?5 Feb 1945 10 Tar 1945 

2816 VOID VOID 
2817 405th Engrs. Furnish machinery end operators to drill foundation holes for piles of Silla Brid.-e, L588158 28 Feb 194C - 13 tar V-IA5 
2818 1554th Engrs. Install reinforced heavy ponton bridge at old site near Pisa for 39th Engr Training School 25 Feb 194 5 25 Teb 1045 
2819 92nd Engrs. Install electric lines and lights in ten pyramidal and 2 wall tents in Russian nationalist Camp , 25 Feb IM45 1 Iar 1"45 
2820 175th Engrs. Maintain Rt. £7 from Florence to junction of Route 67 and 67B 26 Feb 1945 5 lar 1'4 5 
2821 naval Party JIG Jaintain Rt. 1 from Viareggio to Fietrasanto and Rt. 1221 from Viareggio to Lucca 26 Feb 1945 15 Apr ]y4'5 
2822 77 CRE vncs Repair, renovate, and put in operation, tho electrical and hydraulic systems required at golf 27 Feb 194 5 5 far 1Q45 

course near Florence, for watering area 
2823 175th Engrs-. Maintain Rt. 66 from Florence to Pistoia and Rt. 6731 from Signa to junction v/ith Rt. 66 26 Feb 1945 4 :ar 1545 
2824 175th Engrs. Furnish eart)- auger with operator to die 35° post holes of 92nd Engrs. 26 Feb 1945 17 T-"ar 1-J45 
2825 77 CHE '.Tks Install pumps at Robertson Club 3 T-'ar 1915 17 T'.ar ]c-45 
2826 92nd Engrs. Oil main supply route from Autostrada thru Prato to point on Ht. 6620 beyond city limits 1 I. ar 1945 22 :ar 1945 
2827 1338th Engrs. Construct Detention Cage to hold 150 garrison prisoners 28 Feb 1945 1? Var 194 5' 
2828 92nd EngrB. Maintain at. 65 to RJ with Rt. 6528 and 6528 to Firenzuola 3 I'.ar 1945 CANCELLED 
2829 92nd Engrs. Furnish 150 yds of gravel to QM Depot Q5-7 28 Feb 1945 25 :'ar 1945 
2830 1338th Eh,-;rs. Grade, provide adequate drainage, and lay double width PSP mat for 750' air strip adjacent to 23 Feb 1945 8 Tar 1545 

south edge of 5th Army CP 

2831 2750th Engrs. Extend equip release on asphalt distributor,+2 D-8 tractors, towed grader, Quickway Crane and 1 Mar 1945 15 I"ar 194 5 
primary and secondary crushers to 92nd Engra. 

2832 2750th Engrs. Extend equip release on 2 D-8 tractors, compressor, towed scraper and primary crusher to 1 ::a.T 1S45 15 far 1945 
1338th Engrs. 

2833 92nd Engrs. 1 Mar 1945 9 I.̂ r 1945 

2834 2750th Engrs. 1 Mar 1945 15 far 1945 
2835 2750th Engrs. Extend equip release on 3/4 yd shovel to 39th Engrs. 1 Mar 1945 15 1-ar 1945 
2836 2750th Eners. 1 Mar 1945 31 far 1945 
2837 2750th Engrs. Furnish 8 yd towed scraper to 1108th Engrs. 1 War 1V45 15 ::ar 1945 
2838 2750th Engro. Furnish Quickway Crane to 1338th EngrB. 1 liar 1945 15 t:ar 1945 

2839 2750th En«rs. Extend release on asphalt distributor to 175th Engrs. 1 Kar 1945 10 :..ar 1945 

2841 92nd Engrs. Furnish 20 loads of quarry run stone to 5th Army Stockade 1 Mar 1<?45 5 :ar 1945 

2842 1554th Engrs. Reinforce Jeep bridge at A.'F Depot in Prato to carry Cl. 12 load 2 l.'ar 1945 16 I er 1^45 

2843 1338th Engrs. Extend rower surveys of all Infantry Divisions in 5th Army to include all specific units within 3 Mar 1945 If. :ar H-45 
Divisions 

2844 2750th Engrs. Furbish "uiclrway Crane cmd 3/4 yd dragline to 16th Engrs. 3 Mar 19-45 2 Apr 1945 

2845 2750th Engrs. Transfer primary and secondary rock crushers and 3/4 yci shovel now with 175th Engrs to 1108th 3 1-ar 1945 Z Anr 134 5 
Engrs. 

2846 175th Engrs. l'.i--ke investiration of work renulred to open drainage ditch for AMG, vie Viareggio 4 Mar 1945 . 5 Mar 194 5 

2847 77 CRE .Tke Carry out alterations and additions to existing bldgs and instill fittings for NAFFI Institute 4 Mar 1<?45 17 Mar 1945 

at "rato 

2848 77 CHS .Vks Install latrines etc.at "Y" Indian Test Camp 5 >iar 1945 17 "Jlar 1945 

2849 77 CRE .Vks. Kako necessary alterations at 107 S. A. General Hosp. 7 7.C.T 1945 21 Mar 1045 

2850 275Otl. Engrs. Furnish primary rock crusher lo 39th En^rs. 5 Slar 1";45 4 A-pr 1945 

2851 2750th Engrs. Furnish D-8 tractor and 12 yd scraper to 1338th Engrs. 5 Xar 1945 9 Mar 1945 

2852 92nd Engrs. Maintain Rt- 65 from Q81O73O to junction with Rt.652O; Ut. 6528 from junction with Rt. 65 to 4 Kar 1945 26 Apr 1945 

Firenzuola 

2853 92nd Engrs. Taintain Rt. 1-1 from Q748718 to 3660800; Rt. 6623 from 1660800 to junction with Rt. 6620 4 War 1345 26 Apr 1945 

at Prato 

^Rjiln^fi Ttn-ilov bridge at 0713780 wi^. Cl. 4?.. 1-wev. tir.iber and steel semi-nei-nanent bridge 4 M a r Ki4<i 11 Var -1°.4«; 

. 2855 175th Engrs, fain-tain Rt, hfi?7 from 0452B42 to Pmtninr Rt. 1-1 from CA52B42 to Ql?n7fi5! T?t.. 1? frn- 01?n7fi1 <; S I H T l<Sit«i ™ fttn-TW 

to 0122670: Rt. 64 from function, with Rt. 66 un to "ccLincl. Silla Bridge.. L58flUfl; It. fifi 
from Platoia to Vinction with Rt. 6629: It. 66 from Florence Area bp\indary to. Figtola: IU. 67.U 
fron junction of Rt. 66 to the Junction of Rt. 67 

2856 1554th Engrs. F u m i s h 2 ponton tractors and trailers to haul logs for 175th Enors. 5 Mar 1045 12 Mar 114 5 



JUTEITIX J 

TI:E ARIIO TinounH TI;E WHITER STATIC PHASE 

JOB 
NO 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

DATE 
STARTED 

DATE 
COMPLETED 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
2nd Enf.rn. el to lOlbt •"? Hn 1945 1945 

lo 1108t)i Engrs. f, r a r 19')5 12 I/a 

to f'Qte o.t Army Exchange 14 Via Panc la t ien l . Plot 7 Mar 1945 9 Kar 1945 

1336th ^ni 7 l.'ar 1945 9 •ar 1045 

e.-itroiice r o ^ d i n t c •,SB Depot C5-44 a l ',74176; 8 I.!ar 1945 tzar 1945 

eldur lo 133&th En ra . 21 l.'ar 1945 

l u in t a ln Rt. 1-1 from C.5428 .̂1 to ;66CBOO 8 Kar 194? 7 Apr 1945 

lair.to.in Rt. 1-1 from Q452842 to ,120765; Rt. 12 from ^12076". to '.122670 3 Apr 1945 
! o ln ta in .It. 65 from junction with Rt. 6528 to T.7B2218; Rt. 6529 from junction with Rt. 7 r.'ar 194' 30 Apr 1945 

c t i o  , with Rt. 937; Rt. 937 from junction Rt. • r.29 to L966268 Rt. 6530 from Junction 

i*h Rt. '>5 to L8P3142 
t'i Snpr Fun eli 2 ' .all ion ftradere to Iiri8th En/sr 3p 

Rerluco Bailey bridge at L739165 with culvert 

7 far 194 5 
7 Mar 1945 

6 Apr 194 5 
25 V&r 1945 

Replace Bailey bridge at L735132 with Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 7'"', 1-way, semi-permanent bridge 23 far 194 5 

Furnish 1 ET, familiar with erection of prefab bldgs, to at 15tli Army Op In erect ion of 
2 bldge at CP in Florence 

F.rnish secondary cr jsher unit to 3rd Airfield Conetr ictlo 6 Apr 1945 
10 1945 

Furnish 15 loads of stone to 310th led Bn 9 Tar 194 5 10 l.:ar 194 5 

Furnish road patrol to level drill field of 5th Army Rea 10 t/ar J.94 5 11 :.̂ar 1945 

2874 1554th Lnfirs. Flck up from EC-1-76 and deliver to 39th En^ra.all 22 HP motors allotted to 5t)i Army 10 :.'.ar 1945 13 l'"ar 1945 

Maintain Rt. 64 to RJ with Rt. 6421 at L63O195 10 Kar 1945 27 Apr 194 5 

Furnish mice clearance team to check area vie of South of S. Lucia Chain Point 10 l.'ar 3 945 13 l-ar 1945 

2:7 50th Engrs. Extend equi;, release on IPS Air Compressor to 175th Engrs. 

1335th Zngrs Drade rea for urill field at 5th Ar CP 10 l.'ar 1C'4 5 11 Tar 1945 

Construct Cl. 40. 2-way, Cl. 70, l-«ay bridge at I'.arano, L62S195, to replace 80' PS and 60' PS 10 Tar 1945 26 l.'ar 1945 

Prepare plans and assemble mat 26 Apr 1945 
Frepa^e jifl submit clans for Cl. 4C, 2-way, Cl. 70, l-«ay bridges to replace 240' BE at 1.749193 16 1 ar 1945 
and 160' 71 at 1754214 

92nd Enfirs. Replace Bailey Bridge on It. 5, wlthl-way Cl. 30 bridge 
2683 92nd Engrs. Replace Bailay bridges at ;649837 and C583878 with 1-w^y Cl. 30 bridges 10 r.ar 1945 21 l/ar 1945 

2750th Engrs. Extend re leas on concrete to 182nd Engre. 

2750th Sn^rs. Extend release on crane, truck n.tzd, to 182nd Sngrs. 

•Tlden It. 12 from Junction of Rt. 12 with 67 to junction with Rt. 66 to permit passing of K-25 14 !ar 1945 26 far 1945 

Tank Transporters and trailers. 

1338th Eiy;r 

1t36th Sngrs. Furr.ish mine instruction team with to instruct 2 Bne f Artillery 

2869 Enfrs Furrish asphalt distributor to 1108th Sngrs. 

Release 6 loads of primary rock to I'r, Co., 5th Army l» Rear 14 Var l=J4f. 17 Var 19'5 

2891 13 3 >th 3n.-,rs. l.'aintam Route from L9O8219 to L870157 and froo ].0i: 2173 to L913158 15 T'ar 1945 20 Apr 1945 

"ngrs Fatch entrance road to 5th Armj' Engr :iub 16 I ar 1945 16 rar 1945 
92nd Engrs. :tion of Rt. 65 in front of St; Ann'. -:r,Signal Section 13 :ar 1945 

19 Var 194C 

jppiy 

17 I ar 1945 
be sun-lied 

2897 :7 50th Engr Furnisi 1 mtzd air compressor to 175th Engrs. 14 tar 1945 31 tor 1945 
2898 15 Kar 1945 16 Far 1945 
2899 1338th Engrs 

2900 275Cth Enflrs Furnish Tractor 3-8 to 1626th Enf:r Util Pet 16 Kar 1945 1 Apr 1945 
1338th Enrrp. er survey of 50th Evac 'ioap 16 "ar 1945 17 Kar 1945 

27 50th Engre elea 92nd Engrs. 14 rar 1' 13 Apr 1945 
27 50th En/rrs Extend release on primary a-id secondary crushers to 92nd 14 V-ar Apr 1945 

2904 2750th Extend release on Traxcavator to 92nd EnrT 30 Mar 1945 
2905 92nd Furnish mice clearing team to check area for 1710th Slg Serv Co 17 l"ar 1945 
29C6 2750th En/n Extend e.iuip followirur 2 P-6 tractors, towed trader, mtzd trader, primary 16 "a r 194 

and secondary crushers. 3/4 vd shovel and compressor in 1^Rth Rnffr» 

2907 275Otn Sn/rr Extend e q u l n e n t re lease on towed grader and asphalt d i s t r i b u t o r to 92nd 
Z3P6 Furnish 40 loads of rnmary rock, not to exceed 4 loads per day to US Cetiete 17 Tor 1945 

Extend release of 1/2 yd shovel to l'.ith Enx 31 Mar I'M; 
291C lake route survey of road fron Barbcnno to I onteplano 16 Kar 1945 
-•'11 17 5th C 277^. [..alntajn Routea 1224 ai.d ^72o from AltOEtmcio to Cnlleno to OUV.P.i 16 VAT K 4  ' 

175tr, Cn Construct arba.-e and soakare i.lt at S.E.F. r?epl Depot 1945 
2013 275Cti, Furrisl towed i-jnilfr and CulDiwav crane with dranllne attachment to 19th Enirra. 

ntain Rt. 6530 from L823142 to .ninctior. with Rt. 6527 a t L782193 
2915 

l l ) 6 t h Eng 
"onatruct railliead a t irizzana. 1750226 
Furnisl' exr.erienceu personnel wit), tools to supervise construction nf prefab hut nt 

8 May 194' 

:'-17 27 50th EnyT Fur.-.i9h rirc .<eloer to 4C'th Engr I a i  m Co 



APPEflDIX J 

THE ARHO TKTtOUnH TirE TIKTER STATIC PHASE 

JOB 
NO. 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 

2750th Enters itend releaoe on concrete mlx«r to Ifl2nd 
2919 92nd Engra. Contact 160th Ordnance at :74571i Unit foundations fo 

suggest you attempt design with loi'.a. etc. 
2920 2750-th Engrs. Furnish motorized r:rador and ?ulck«av crane to ](Hh 
2921 175th Engrs. Repair bridge on Route 1 over Serchio River by raisin; abutments to ^rade und re 

old bridge thot hao shifted ap.alnot piling 
2922 175th Enera Repair all hrid.-es built by you 2C t a  r 194 5 

abutmonto where 
2923 175th Engre Reple arled portions of asphalt pavement at the ovemaaa on Route 66 C52806B) vdth stable 

92nd Engra Assemble TiOteriala. rebuild abutments and do preliminary work on bridrs across the Satta Hlv 

pear Lagaro 

Assemble materials and do preliminary work towards replacing Bailey across Setta River on P,out< far 1945 
6620 at Plan di Setta 

2926 1338th Engrs. Furnish 6 loads of cruahed stone to Supply Officer. Ho. Co.. Fifth Arm7 Tar 1945 
2927 2750th Engrs. Furnish 17 Corps Engrs., one road rooter Ear 1945 
2928 77 CHE Tko. Repair and nalnt edl Railhead I'ar 1945 
2929 597th Engrs Furnish Quickway Crane to 16th Armd. Enrrs 
2930 77 CRE Tks. Provide boilers and cvllndera to naintaln hot «ater supply for 12 showers whan uamr low f:rade 22 far 194; 15 Apr 1945 

fuel for (Court Ifaxtial anu Holding Centre) 

77 CRE Redecorate 32 Indian neat Camp. Floronce 10 I.-ar 
2750th Engrs Furnish D-8 Trac 92nd Engrs. 1945 21 Apr 194 
27 50th Engr 92pd Epgrs 20 Mar 1945 21 far 1945 
2750th Engrs. Extend re lecss 3/4 yd shovel to 643rd 20 l.ar 194 5 Apr ]945 

2935 1554th Engrs. Construct one-way Class 4C, and 2_way Class 24 tin.ber 21 r.'ar 194 5 10 Tar 1945 
Railhead in Florence 

2936 1338th Engrs Furniah Bulldozer to lovol and widen existing road for %K Depot, Class 1 at 1865161 22 Kar 194 5 
2937 77 CRE ,7ko. '7ork a t Convalescent Depot ing. Salt ino (Hotels Acqua Bel la . SaTola. Belvedere and Grand) 20 fa r 194 5 7 Apr 1945 
2938 77 CHE Tks Frepare rock bound macadam bypass section of Route 65 from Q8274 to 08171. to 21 Kar 1945 
2939 175th Engrs. Kar 1945 10 far 194 5 

teama to c lear r lnht of 7<ay 
1554th Enf;rs. Furniah ponton t r ac to rc and t r a i l e r  s to 175th Engrs for hauling lofts to Lucca 23 far 194 5 

Furnish 1 Athoy loader and one tjulckwa.y Crane to llOflth En^rs. 23 far lr-,4> 22 Apr 1945 
Send deta i l to 5?7th And 539th Field Ar t i l l e ry Bns. to Ins t ruc t personnel in Camouflaged 24 r.ar 1945 25 t:ar 194 5 

77 CRE ct 12 window screen frames for Fifth Army ^est Center in Florgnce 24 t'or 1945 
2944 1554th Engr fake arranftecier.te with 9?nd Ennro to t ransport 75 plleB froo Montecatinl to Castl/rlione 23 Kar 1945 27 Kar 1945 

92nd Engrs Shape E2-29 
1338th Engrs Furnish bulldozer to C3rd Ci;<nal Bn. to shaps a.d and motor pool area a t IS6009O 25 ' ar 1945 
92nd Engrs. Oil Route 6524 by 56th Cvac. Hoap. near Scarperla to a l l ev i a t e the dust 26 far 1945 1 Apr 1945 

2948 92nd Engra. Fumlah 150 loads of quarry run rock or quarry Traste to Army Class 1 truckhead Q5—41 25 ' ar 1945 23 Apr 1945 
77 CRE Tfcs. Return to E2-36 a l  l Bailey bridging stocked at ;768702 on Route 66 24 Tar 1945 26 far 1945 

Tlden Route 12 from junction of Route 12 with Route 67 to junctior. with Route 66 to permit far 1945 

92nd Engxs. Furnish lG2flth Engro. with 4 Ioad3 of primary run stones 

2952 1118th Engra Tlden bypass to pernlt the passing of nn f-25 tntnsporter. trailer and load thru the town of 27 far 1945 29 ?.:ar 1945 

loie on Route 65 
2951 597 th Engrs Furnish 1/4 yd shovel with operators to 165th Zngrs. 21 Apr 194-i 

77 CRE Tits Install at 54 Rest Center. 6 additional 72" ranges or bluff cookers 

29,55 405th Engrs Furniah one Ha ump with acce orii operators to 17 5th Ingra for use in r.roduclng 

and testing let pile driving rlc for construction of bridges 

2956 77 CRE Ike . fake power purvey of Illnervo 1'otel In Florence 27 fa r 1945 28 far 1945 

2957 1316th Engrs. urr.ish mine ins t ruc t ion te to ins t ruc t 1 Ar t i l l e ry Bns. 28 far K45 
2958 92nd Engrs Furr.mh 1 truck3 to pick UP off icers at 8th Rsplacenent De-.ot 28 f.ar 78 far 

Furnish motoi lzed /Trader and operator to 215th ;f Bn Zi Kar 

Engrs newly assl.r.ed roads. Route 6527 from L219044 to L782228 2S f.pr 1945 

2261. falntaln Route 6620 fron L768242 to L650170 JgLJ-.arJ.945 26 Apr 1945 

1116th EngrB Furniah mir •v-tth miaaum to ETC 2 at 061764C 5 Arr 1945 

2963 84th Engrs. Furnish d e t a i l for supervision cf camo at Ration Duup ; 5 - l l q Kar 1945 

2964 •.•nvg regaining two platoons of Co. "T" to ETC 2 at '617640 10 Car 194', 

175th Engrs f a l n t a i n noute 3-1 (Autostrada) from ;452?42 to UB2774 at lucco 1 Apr 1945 CANCELLED 

fjiintaln Route 1 from F35 boundary ot CO9O67O to Fletrosanto and Routes 1121 and Ig21A fro 1945 1C Kay 1945 

Viareg/ylo to Li 

2750th Engrs ich asnlialt d l s t r l b u t o r and operator to 1118th Enrr3. 

2968 77 CRE :onvert Rovezzara Barracks to British Military 

2969 2750th Engrs Extend re lease on J. d i s t r i b u t o r and one Traxcavotcir to 92nd. 

2970 1115th Engrs. 
13J En 

•iprinklera and dr ivers to 88th Ply. 
earn to check patha In I5t)i Army group Aroa 1C far 1945 11 f a r 1945 

F,,T-mSh fi of atono to lio.. 
alPB t^Bff t  n K n e c  k o r e  R f f i  r  l ? o t  h Zy^"' H ? s p  ' 

29 f.ar 1945 1 Apr 1945 
11 far 1945 

"" enmpt . to 11iGt.]._£ngra 
Cl . 70, 7 Bonn tlifber end s t ee l bridge a t C769698 

10 far 1945 
31 1 ar 1S45

10 Aor 1945 
9 Apr 1945 
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THE AEKO THROUCH THE WINTER STATIC PHASE
 

JOB
 
NO.
 

2976
 
2977
 
2978
 
2979
 
2?8O 
2981
 
2982
 
2983
 
2984
 

2966
 
2987
 
2988
 
2989
 
2990
 
2991
 
2992
 
2993
 
2994
 
2995
 
2996
 

J>qq7 

?qqfi 

?qqq 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

92nd l^npTB. 

175th Engre. 
597th En/crs. 
92nd Engrs. 
92nd En/jra. 
2750th Engrs. 
597th Enxrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
1554th Engre. 

92nd Engrs. 
175th Engre. 
405th Engre. 
27 50th Engrs. 
2750th Engrs. 
275Otb Engre. 
1554th Engrs. 
1338-tJi Engre. 
92nd Engre. 
77 CHE Wks. 
92nd Engrs. 
92nd Engre. 

17"ith EnjTH. 

DATE 
DESCRIPTION OF WORK STARTED 

1 Apr 1945 Oil Via Ponte dl Bozzo (Route 6625 in Florence) 
0 tfar 1945
 Unload and stock-pile drums of o i l at Vontecatini Rallh««d 
1 Apr 1945 Purnioh distributor to 1108th Group 
6 Apr 1945 Apply o i l on bypass on Route 65 from Q8274 to Q8173 
1 Apr 1945 Apply o i l to roailo adjacent to Q5-45 at Q775719 

Furnish Trejcoevator to 1108th Engr Gp. 1 Apr 1945 

Furnish towed grader to 1108th En r̂ Gp. 1 Apr 1945 
1 Mar 1945 

Extend releaoe of 3 tra i lers to 175th Engre il Mar 1945 

Send detui l to explode mines at Depot 0-54 at QO4O76O 3 Apr 1945 
Continue operations of pump at CG Villa In Florenoe 1 Apr 1945 
Extend release on 3/4 yd ahovel to 1338th Engrs. 1 Apr 194 5 

1 Apr 1945 
Turnish tra i ler to haul D-7 dozer from rifth Army Hear to 1628th En^re. 3 Apr 1945 
Furnish 5 additional tra i l ers to 175th Engre. 3 Apr 1945 
Furnish 8 cu yds of stone (quarry or primary) to 3rd Tac. Air Commd. SqAn. 2 Apr 194 5 
Furnish mine team to check area for 602cd Clearance Co., at Q672787 3 Apr 1945 
Provide latr ines , ablutions and waah-upe for 3 Italian Hoepe. at Cafegiolo 1 Apr 1945 
L'nload o i l tankcars at Prato Railhead and stockpile drums v i e . Prato 3 Apr 1945 
Maintain Route 6731 from junction Route 66 to Junction of Route 67 j Route 66 from Junction at 7 Apr 1945 

Route 6731 to Florence area 
F u m i B h fl y f l« nf q i iArr-v r u n B t < m « t n Eq. C o . . F i f t h Army R n n r •i API- 194-;
 
Ertend enuiDt. release on towed trader t|o 19th E"Trrt- 5 Apr 1945
 
Conati-i.̂ -ti tHMf lnr m«rt«r nniriir white ninth ahatMfl an unuilaternl trinngin, with aides TOO vdfl 1 /.nr 1941
 

lonfl anrl 10 yrt« "I'ifl, In v i e  . ?ifltn1» 

DATE 
COMPLETED 

1 Apr 1945 
7 Apr 1945 

12 Apr 1945 
8 Apr 1945 
3 Apr 1945 

30 Apr 1945 
30 Apr 1945 
L4 Apr 1945 
14 Apr 1945 

3 Apr 1945 
31 May 1945 
30 Apr 1945 
30 Apr 1945 

3 Apr 1945 
4 Apr 1945 
6 Apr 1945 
5 Apr 1945 

10 Apr 1945 
28 Apr 1945 
8 Kay 1945 

e, Apr lqi"; 
iq Atir iq4«i 
fi Am- iq*«i 



APPENDIX J
 

THE PO CAMPAIGN
 

JOB UNIT DATE DATE DESCRIPTION OF WORK NO. EMPLOYED STARTED COMPLETED 
92nd Engra.
 CnnHtT-nnt. marker  Q n level spot, vie. Prato. to be shaped
 

10 vda wide. uBing white cloth
 
2750th
 r alaaaa on mtad. grader to 1108th Ens
 

17 5th Bnyi-n. Dismantle and nranare f o r mnvBit
 
1118th EngrB.
 Fumlflh 6 loada nf rninhan roek to Irrt
 
92nd Engm. Contact Cant- FoT-am« a t Cmiroo Marte Railhead tn
 

ninking railhead site anfn frnm n11 fai 

1118th EngT-HT Furniah 1 Prime Mnvarn and Trnl lera to Engr Depot E?-Vf 
3006 92nd Engra. Furniah 2 Prime Movers and Tral lera to Engr Depot E2-17 
3007 27 60th EngrB. Furnish 1 Prime Koverand Tra i l e r to Engr Depot E2-17 
3008 1118th Enrra. Conduct electrical power purvey on lird Field Hosp • 9 Apr 194'
 
3009 77 CRE ffks. Make Investigation of reoueat for additional electricity for Plgnono. Florence
 io Apr 1941 

1338th Engrs Enlarge precent TH enclosure near Pi«tr«^pifi to 100' x 400'• using t r i p l e concertina 6 Apr 194- Apr 194
3011 175th Engra CoDBtruct nt enclosure 100- x 400 ' . deslraied to be t r i p l e concertina with 2 towere 
3012 1554th Engrs nlah ponton trailers to haul piling. Trucks to report to 175th Eagre., at Plstola RHP Apr 194-i 10 Apr 1945
 
3013 92nd EngrB Make necessary Improvements at junction of Route 6621 and 1-1 near Prato 8 Apr 1945 12 Apr 1945
 
3014 2750th Engrs Transfer shovel from 1108th Engrs to 175th Engrs 6 Apr 1945 1945
 
3015 597th EngrB. Transfer crushing and screening plant from 1108th Eagre., to 175th Engra 6 Apr 194' 5 Kay 1945
 

3Q16 175th Engrs. 40'SS Bailey at 0405820 with 1-rav Cl 24. semi-permanent bridge 9 Apr 1945 16 Apr
 
17 5th Engrs. Arrange to aecure Italian Carpenters to construct between 90 and 100 packing boiia by contactlr q Apr 1945 20 Apr 194 5
 

Utility Officer. 17lBt Evac. HOBP.
 

3018 92nd EngrB. Construct 7-8 hole latrln« boiee for 171st Evac. HOBP. 9 Apr 1945 16 Apr 1945
 

3019 597th Furnish D-8 bulldo 1108th Engrs. 9 Apr 1945 19 Apr 1945
 
17 5th Emcre. Do necessary work to Improve Pletola Railhead 9 Apr 1945 12 Apr 1945
 
175th EngrB. Construct P77 triple concertina for fence 9 Apr 1945 14 Apr 1945
 
597th EngrB. Furniah Air Compressor to 785th Pipe Line Co at Barberlno 9 Apr 1945 23 Apr 1945
 
2750th EngrB. Furniah Bulldozer D-B to 1108th EngrB Apr 1945 18 Apr 1945
 

Furnish concrete mixer to 1108th Engra 19 APT 1945
 

lah 6 lc 8 Apr 1945
 

77 CRE Tka. Tnataii hot plates at 54 ReBt Centre 6 Apr 1945 22 APT 1945
 

Repair roads at 107th Gen. Hoap. 6 Apr 1945 16 Apr 1946
 

3O2B Eng-rw. additional barbed wire and concertina at Campo Mart* Railhead 10 Apr 1945 16 Apr 1945
 

3029 Extend release on 2 prim* movers and trailer* io Engr Depot B2-T7 11 Apr 1945 13 Apr 1945
 

27 50th Engra. Extend to Engr Depot E2-17 11 Apr 1945 13 Apr 1945
 

3031 13 38th Engrs. Extena release of 3 prime movers and trallere to Engr Depot E2-37 Apr 1945 13 Apr 1945
 

1554th Engra Extend release of furnishing 5 ponton trailers to 175th Engre 10 Apr 1945 17 Apr 1945
 

27 50th Snare. Deliver concrete mixer to 19th Engre. at L917219 on Route 6531 10 Apr 1945 19 Apr 1945
 

1118th Engre. Furniah 6 loads of crusher run Btone to Transportation Section 10 Apr 1945 11 Apr 1945
 

1118th En Construct guard t owers and 11 Apr 1945 13 Apr 1945
 

1338th Engrs. Furnish two 3 man mine clearance teams to Surgeon for clearing mines from Hosp. Installations 12 Apr 1945 15 May 1945
 

3/4 yd crane to 701at Railway Grand Division 11 Apr 1945 12 Apr 1945
 

3038 Maintain Route 1 from Querceta, U953947 to Haaea 1? Apr 1945 28 Apr 1945
 

maintain Route 1 from Pletraaanta. 0977921 to Querceta. 0953947 11 May 1945
 

92nd EngrB. Furnish mine clearance detail to clear mines for 785th Pipe Line Co., at Barberlno 12 Apr 1945 24 Apr 1945
 

Dismantle portable steel bldg. at 16th Evac. Hosp. and tranaport to E2-37 16 Apr 1945 18 Apr 1945
 

1554th Engrs. Construct 4 sets of bolsters for 25-ton truck tractors and dolly 12 Apr 1945 22 Apr 1945
 

2750th EngrB Extend release of road rooter to IV Corps Engra. 15 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945
 

2750th Sngra Furnish asphalt distributor to 92nd Engrs 13 Apr 1945 13 Kay 1945
 

3045 92nd Engr Inspect damaged bridge at Q654B28 and repair if possible 13 Apr 1945 16 Apr 1945
 

3046 92nd Engrs Release 15 loade of secondary crushed rock to 224th and 226th Engrs. 13 Apr 1945 15 Apr 1945
 

3047 2750th Engre Furnish 3uickway Crane to 169th Eagre. 14 Apr 194 5 21 Apr 1945
 

3048 1338th Engrs Furnish Officer and mine clearance detachment to accompany CIC into Bologna 20 Apr 1945 20 May 1945
 

1338th Engrs Prepare 2—400 K*.V generators with transformers for movement forward 16 Apr 1945 22 Apr 1945
 

77 CRE Vfks. Complete Carregl Hospital to scale "A* 14 Apr 1945 12 Kay 1945
 

3051 597th Engre Extend release on crane, truck, mtzd to 16th Armd. Engra. 15 Apr 1945 15 Hay 1945
 

3052 2750th Sngrs Extend release on crane, truck, mtzd and grater mtzd to 16th Armd. Engrs. 14 Apr 1945 15 l.'a.y 1945
 

92nd Engrs. Shape up exit from parking lot at Pratollno, so 10-ton trailer trucks can turn Into Route 65 13 Apr 1945 16 Apr 1945
 

275Ot
 

3044
 

19th Armd. Engrs. 15 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945
 

3055 597th Engrs. Furnish grader to 121at Liaison Sqdn., vie. 15th Army Group Hqe. 15 Apr 1945 15 Apr 1945
 

Furnish Qalion Grader to 1118th EngrB 15 Apr 1945 15 Apr 1945
 

3057 2619th Engrs. struct file case for 0 1  1 Section. Engr Hqs. 13 Apr 1945 21 Apr 1945
 

3058 77 CRE .Vki
 Do necessary alterations at Alhambra Club 22 Apr 1945 26 May 1945
 

3059 27 50th Engrs Extend release on concrete mixer to 1108th Engrs 19 Apr 1945 3 "ay 1945
 

1060 50th Engrs. Extend release on D-8 bulldozer to 1108th EngrB. 16 Apr 1946 26 Apr 1945
 

rcleaaa on D-fl M U m  r tn 1108th 19 Apr 1945 2fi Apr 1945
 

1062 697th Engrs. Furnish 1/4 vi nhnvni tn 1118th Engra.
 Ifi Apr 1945
 

Bnnt.ii Ilinihtr Blanks, 1R"T wnnrl, nn-niH ntud fur TrnnmwrtAtl nn Saetinn lfi Apr 194 5 ?? Apr
 
Id-En
 

Haul approx. 15 long piles from Pletola Railhead to Marano dump 15 Apr 194 5 
Furnish 1/4 yd ehovel to 175th EngrB. Plflk. UP j yd BhoY9l and t ranaport to 27^Ott) EngrB. lfi Anr iq45 

4- vrl flhnval tn 19th F.nyrn. 17 Apr 19.45. in Apr 1945 

ufacture 7 trailers signs. 15" x 4" wood, red lettering on white 17 Apr 1945 

pin/.. Ballev at 0945956 with 2/wav. Cl 40. I/way. Cl 70 -eml -permanent, bridge 15 Apr 1945 25 Apr 1945 

3064 1554th Engrs.
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JOB 
NO 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

OMPLETED 

ute 61 from L6 10115 to L695255 17 Apr 1945 27 toy 1945 

id 6CgQ from 

Route 6' 

lorth edw of Prato for

08274 to 1.8173 

 re-oiling 18 Apr 

19 Apr 1945 26 Apr 1945 

Prom liq?A'i?ft tf, 11887976 

alori.T llway 65 f< of communication l i nen . 

17 Apr 1945 

18 Apr 1945 

26 Apr 1945 
10 !.:ay 1945 

(102 list . Dn) 

1118th En/rra. onstmt-t 2-WBY CI. 40. 01 70. 1-wny seml-p 
frou r i /ht-of-way ulong llwy 64, for construotio 

t br idre a t 7erp:ato. on Routo 64 
ica t ion l lni 

18 Apr 1945 
IB Apr iy4^> 

27 Apr 1945 
25 Apr ±y4b 

5,mtzd to 1338th Engrs 19 Apr 1945 23 Apr 1945 

Oil Rt. 6620, tiolrig thru tlie c i ty of Prato 21 Apr 1945 26 Apr 1945 

19 Apr 1945 
3078	 175th Engra 

597 th En^rs. Furnish 1/2 yd ahovel with pile driving attachment to 175th Engra. 19 Apr 1945 26 Apr 194? 

Replace Bailey onte S. Trinita with Flambo Bridge classification. Retur 22 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945
 

Bailey Farts to 5th Army Bridge Depot E2-36
 

3081 1338th Engra Maintain Rt. 64 from L695255 to L7583O8
 20 Apr 1945
 

20 Apr 1945 26 Apr 1945
 
6629 T.'>q4O88 to 0501190 to L410024: Rt. 12 from L410024 to I35OOO6
 17Sth
 

T.»7171S T1.T from T.8fi6214 to LqO42l8 20 Apr 1945 23 Apr 1945 

TNii-m.Mli T)-R rtozer with operator to OM Salvage Dump. 05-4-5. at Florence 

Operate salva.-e limber depot In of 185th Engrs. 19 Apr 1945 

l?t. 

20 Kay 1945 

22 Apr 1945
 Talra n  w frnin 1118th Bnfrfl.. the operation of 400 CT Generator Plant In Florence.	 24 I'av 1945 jnfjfi 
mine detertni- tuna, p.nrt do neceaaaxv work for Advance CF. Tic. L723278. cl. Cub atrip, 20 Apr 1945 22 Apr 1945
 

HiBth Furnish transporter and prime mover to haul P-7 aozer from Army CP to Advane
 20 Apr 1945 21 Apr 1945
 

Furnish concret. mi^er. 7 cu ft., to 1138th Engrs near Vergato at bridge alte (L695255) for uee 20 Apr 1945 

In ennfltmrtinn of timber trestle bridge 

1090 92nd Engra Oil main roada within 94th Evac. HOST., at Honghidoro, to se t t le dust 21 Apr 1945 22 Apr 1945 

TiiBth Entrra 

1089
 

Pick UP and deliver for storage at Engr Salvage Dump at 1862114. following concertina wire: 20 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945 

Iliich En/rra. 6 SA and 116 Engra 

77 ORE "flea. Carry out recommendations of report on Cold Stores. Florence, as regards repair of Liquid Ammoni 21 Apr 1945 3 f-ay 1945
 

«iq7th Knars. Purniah flni sphalt. crawler, nrtad. 12'. to 175th Engrs. 21 Apr 1945 11 Kay 1945
 

1094 1118th Encra. Reconstruct portiona of the demolished section of Route 64 at Pradoro (1805369) to give 2-way, 22 Apr 1945 25 Apr 194 5
 

Cl. 40. 1-wav. Cl 70 traffic
 

1Iifith Engra struct Ballev Route 6620 acroas Reno River at L815374. 21 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1947
 

1 118th Engra Maintain following Routes: Route 65 from L866234 to L88O33O; Route 64 from L7583O8 to L8O9381; 21 Apr 1945 25 Apr 1945
 

Route 6620 from L766249 to L8O9381; Route 6424 from L754215 to L697262
 

lap.B 110'TS Bailey at L707277 with 2-imv Cl 40. 1-wnr Cl 70. aeml-permanent bridge 22 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945
 

597th Engra. Furnish following to 169th Engrs: Shovel crawler, mtzd l/2 yd; shovel, crawler mtzd 1/2 yd; 22 Apr 1945 6toy 1945
 

Compressor. Air. 105 cfm. truck mtzd
 

Take down Bailey bridge 740 at L773118 on Route 6527 and return to Bridge Depot E2-36 23 Apr 1945 26 Apr 1945
 

175th Engra. ntain newly assigned roads 21 Apr 1945 1 I'-ay 1945
 

175th Engrs. Furnish air compresaor for drilling holes in boulders and furnish blasting materlala for 21 Apr 1945 22 Apr 1945
 

47th Craves Reg. Co.
 

flnnntryict entrance and do minimum bulldozing work for OK Cl 1 Dump at 1758306 22 Apr 1945
 

contract for Interior painting at American Red Cross at Florence 23 Apr 1945 24 Apr 1945
 

Ird Air Const Sr Replace 70 'PS Ballev at 0988912 "lth 2-way Cl. 40, l^way, Cl 70 aeml-permanent bridge 21 Apr 1945 1945
 

175th Eagre. Construct culvert at D097965. U9O196O and 0893970 15 Apr 1945 28 Apr 1945
 

3106 2750th Engre Furnish 2 D-8'3 to 169th Engrs. 21 Apr 1945 6 Kay 1945
 

92nd En/7.rs Dismantle portable huts at L862090 on Rt. 6528 and at I85OO85 on Rt. 65 for 63rd Slg Bn 23 Apr 1945 26 Apr 1945
 

U08 1118th Engrs I.Iaintaln Rt. 65 from 1880330 to Bologna 21 Apr 1945 ay 1945
 

U09 1136th Engra. Furnish prime mover and transporter to pick up D-7 from Army Advance CP 22 Apr 1945 23 Apr 1945
 

1118th Sn/irs. Conatr Enclosure, vicinity of I'erlla, L8343 on Rt. 64 22 Apr 1945 24 Apr 1945
 

597th Engrs. Furnish primary and secondary crusher to 3rd Airfield Construction Gp. 22 Apr 1945 22 Apr 1945
 

3112 275 Oth Engr a. Withdraw crusher working at 3rd Air Conatructicn Gp. Do not remove until 597th has Installed 22 Apr 1945 23 Apr 1945
 

their prlmar; ejid secondary unit.
 

1111 1118th Engrs. Construct Bailey across Reno River at 1835467, to be as high a class as possible aing only 22 Apr 1945 23 Apr 1945
 

decking
 

3114 1333th En,:rs. struct for Cl. 70 loads, highway bridge on nt. 9 at 1849505 22 Apr 1945 24 Apr 1945
 

3115 275Cth Enr;r3, Furnish 2 - 6 yd scrapers to 169th Engrs. 21 Apr 1945 6 I'-ay 1945
 

U16 40Cth Engrs. Fm-.-.ish prime mover and 20 ton trailer to haul Quonsett barges at Port of Leghorn
 21 Apr 1945
 30 Apr 1945
 
2750th Furnish priiLe mover a.id 20 ton trailer to haul Quonsett bargBB at Tort of Leghorn
 21 Apr 1945
 30 Apr 1945
 

3 US. 21 Apr 1945 30 AT 194;
 
224th Engrs. Furnish prime mover and 20 ton trailer to ha.l Quonsett barges at Port of Leghorn
 

3H9 226th Furnish prime mover and 20 ton trailer to haul Quonsett bargee at Port of Leghorn 21 Apr 1945
 

J120 Maintain nt. 6531 from L766249 to L885185; Rt. 6530 from L782193 to L885185 and Rt. 65 from 26 Apr 1945
 23 Apr 1945
 
L885185 to L858094
 

1118th En.trs. Construct 2-v7ay Cl. 40. l^way Cl. 70. timber trestle, steel stringer bridge at L726280 2j Apr 1945 1945
 
Q2nd En^rs. Clear area near Konterumicl (L825286) of mines
 23 Apr 1945 23 Apr 1945
 

U2L 1118th En.Trs. Move 2-40C K enoe and1 from Leghorn to Bologna and set up Apr 1945 AP T 1941;
 
3124_ ?2nd Remo viithout replacement Bailey bridges HO B . 963, 965 and 929, to Florence 24 Apr 1945 24 Apr 1945
 

Construct Cl. 70 Bailey over blown portion of bridge  at L8O153O
 

1118th Engrs. Increase size of Mello Pff Holding Camp to 400' x 400', with 4 additional latrines and 2 towers
 

3125	 133Sth Rt. 9 24 Apr 1945 24 Apr 1945
 

23 Apr 1945 25 Apr 1945
 

n?7 2750th En/rra Extend release on crane, truck, mtzd 5 to 6 ton to 1338th Engra.
 23 Apr 1945 8 !'ay 1945
 
1338th Engra in tain road net on Rt. 64 from Praduro to Bologna 23 Apr 1945
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THE PO CAMPAIGN
 

JOB 
NO 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED DESCRIPTION OF WORK DATE 

STARTED 
DATE 

COMPLETED 
175th Engr 

224th Engrs. 
ransport to Flore epot Bridge Ho. 93. 80' 

RemoTe without replacement Bailey'a and transport to Bridge Depot at Bolt 
92nd Provide detail to move Cmd llq 5th Army Eagre 

3133 

3134 

1338th Engrs. 

10 TTke SEC, HE 

10 Ttea SEC, RE 

Replace 70' TS Bailey at L9O5348 with 

Operate 39 Stores Dump, Borgo S. lorenz 

Maintain and patrol following roada: 6524 and 6528; 937; and 6529; patrol 6521 

30 A; 

194; 

21 Way 194; 
to Palazuolo, Report state of roads 

92nd Engrs. 

1338th Engrs. 
Pick up Bailey parts on Rt. 662C and transport to Bologna Bridge Depot 

Pick up Bailey parts at Rt. 6530 and transport to Bologna Bridge De 
?5 Apr-1945 

Apr 1945 

3136 

92nd Engrs. 

92nd Engrs. 

1338th Engrs. 

Maintain Rt. 6620 to Praduro 

Clear path of mines for pipeline between Rt. 65 at Lolano and Rt. 64 

Clear area of mines for 8th Repl. Depot on Rt. 943 

25 Apr 1945 

1°)' 
?5 Apr 194; 

21 May 1945 

28 Apr 1S45 
2750th Engra. Furnish Qulckway Crane to 1338th Engre. at RJ no. 12 and 1245 In Pogglo ?5 Apr 194; 6 May 1945 
92nd Engrs. Dismantle at .Army CP and load on Transportation trks 6 prefab huts for 15th Ai ?5 Apr 1945 Apr 1945 
1554th Engrs. Furnish 10 prime movers and transporters to haul piling for Po bridge 27 Apr 1945 May 1945 
175th Engrs Remove Bailey's on Rt. 177, Rt. 1 between tlassa and Rt. 180, Rt. 1227 South of bridge at 25 Apr 1945 

Q237947 and any other bridges not on I3R below Arrada 

2750th Engrs Furnieh asphalt distributor to 1338th EngrB. 26 Apr 1945 
3145 1338th Engrs Convert present SS Bailey across Reno River on Rt. 9 at Bologna arry Cl. 70 traffi >.C Apr 1945 4 May 1945 

struct second Bailey alonf- side present bridge for Cl. 40 traffic 

3146 405th Engrs. Establish means to furni at F7101 on Rt. 12 and at S. 26 Apr 1945 

Benedetto at F581O 

2750th Engra. L'ove a P-7 tractor from Army Fwd CP to llogara at ju 12 and 6925 26 Apr 1945 

3U8 400th Engrs Hove 400th Engrs to new location In Kodena 27 Apr 1945 Apr 

597th Engrs. Locate bivouac area and move to Modena 27 Apr 1945 

3150 2750th Engrs. Furnish 2 air compressors and 1/2 yd shovel to 224th Engrs. 27 Apr 1945 27 May 1945 

3151 597th Engrs. Furnish asphalt finisher, asphalt distributor and 1/2 yd shovel to 224th Enprs 27 Apr 1945 

3152 Dis ntle all prefab bldgs on nt. 1-1 and Rt. 64 and transport to Florence Engr Depot 29 Apr 1945 

Dismantle all prefab bld^s on Rt. 65 and transport to Engr Depot In Flc 7 May 1CIA5 

3154 Remove without replacement Bailey bridges and transport to E2-42, L'odena 27 Apr 1945 "ay IS45 

3155 Remove without replacement Bailey's and transport to E2-42, Kode 27 Apr 1945 1945 

Maintain Rt. 64 from Q511869 and L696355 27 Apr 1945 22 Kay 1945 

Relieve 175th Engrs om L594O83 to 27 Apr 1945 18 May 1945 

Q5O399O; Ht. 66 from Q5O399O to Q513899 and Rt. 12, frum L410024 to I35OOO6 

2750th Engra Furnish 1 crusher. pr-*"i«ry 25 yds and crusher secondary. 25 cu yds to 224th Engrs. 27 Apr 1945 26 May 1945 

3rd Air Const Op Replace 100' TS Bailey at U962938 with 2_way Cl. 40, 1-way Cl. 70, semi -permanent timber and 24 Apr 1945 15 May 1945 

steel brudge 

3160 Maintain Rt. 65 from Florence Area Command to Radlcosa Pass at 1873130 27 Apr 1945 17 May 1945 

2750th Engrs. Furnlah asphalt distributor mtzd, grader mtzd, Galion., air compressor, primary and secondary 27 Apr 194 5 26 May 1945 

crusher and 3/4 yd shovel to 224th Engra. 

Maintain Rt. 65 from Radloosa Pass to north edge of Loiano 27 Apr 1945 22 Way 1945 

175th Engrs. [.'.aintaln Rt. from P851O38 to P844O43 to P835O45 (On Rt. 1) thence on Rt. 1 to La Spezla also 25 Apr 1945 Apr 1945 

Rt. 62 

3164 3rd Air Const Op Maintain Rt-1 from 0953947 at Querceta to P91OO14 in Ilassa 25 Apr 1945 22 May 1945 

92nd Engrs. Maintain Rt. 65 from loiano to 1904437 Rt. 6424 from L754125 to 1697262 27 Apr 1945 2 May 1945 

Maintain Rt. 6623 from Autostrada to junction with Rt. 6620 at Prato; Rt. 6620 from junction witt 27 Apr 1945 18 May 1945 

Rt. 6623 in Prato to L754215; Rt. 6530 between Rta 65 and 6620 

1338th Engrs. Clear Palazzo Reale Bldg (D566668)ln Kodena of mines and booby traps for 5th Army Ho. Rear 21 Apr 1945 29 Apr 1945 

3168 1338th Engrs. Replace tread on 110' TS Bailey at L789611 27 Apr 1945 Apr 1945 

1338th Engrs. Construct F7 Enclosure at L8O5515 27 Apr 194 5 5 May 1945 

2750th Engrs. Furnish grader to build cub strip for 15th Army Gp at Bologna 27 Apr 1945 28 Apr 1945 

1338th Engrs. Kaintain following routes: Rt. 9 from L849502 to L569661; Rt. 12 from L569661 to Ostiglla Apr 1945 16 June 1945 

92nd Engrs Replace rs Bailey at L363717 with 25' wide, -01. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, semi-permanent 28 Apr 1945 May 1945 

bridge 
Replace 90' TS Bailey at L46O673 with 25' wide, Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, semi-permanent 28 Apr 1945 30 May 1945 

Replace Bailey on Rt. 9 at L175816 with 25' wide, Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, semi-permanent 28 Apr 1945 

Repair bridge a t L605640 to provide for Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, t r a f f i c 28 Apr 1945 4 HE 1945 
Replace 180' TS Bailey at L62O638 with 25' wide, Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, semi-pe 29 Apr 1945 L8 May 1945 

Replace 70' TS Bailey at I8O153O with aide, Cl. 40, 2-way, Cl. 70, 1-way, semi-penaa 

Maintain Rt. 9 from L569661 In Modena to L1OO856 In Pt 28 Apr 1945 

id de l iver to Brldg epot E2-4Z Tine and s t r t sslng equip ?S Apr 1945 At>r 1345 

i t Pietramala Dump on Rt. 65 
and de l iver to E2-42 a l l Bailey bridging par t s from Rt. 64 fron Vergato to .Bologna; 28 Apr 1945 10 Hay 1945 

Dump at L83O456; Temporary Dump at Rlola 

id deliver To E2-42 all Bailey parts alowr Rt. 6620 from Orlzzano to Intersection ?fi Apr 

>f Ht. 64 at Praduro 
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DATE OATE JOB UNIT DESCRIPTION OF WORK STARTED JOMPLETED NO EMPLOYED 
28 Apr 1945 2 May 1945
 1338th Bngra.	 Maintain Floating Treadway at 1*788105 below Octlella
 

Maintain Floating Bailey bridge ocroaa Adige River at Abbaredo. Maintain approach roade
 28 Apr 1945 CANCELLED
 
3183 1338th Engra.
 

to bridge
 
28 Apr 1945 20 May 1945
 

3184 1554t maintain Treadway Bridge MHroas Po River at F61313O
 

3185 1554th Engrs. Repair existing bridge aorooa Mmclo River at F6O115O at Covernolo
 28 Apr 1945 1 Kay 1945
 

27 Apr 1945 1 May 1945
 

28 Apr 1945 ?5 May 1945
 
3186 92nd Engro. Construct 2 Ptf Enclosures at F7101 and F518O
 

Maintain Route 949 from Modena to Carpia and Route 6238 from Carpia to Ponton bridge across
 

PO River at P588140 and road to treadway acroao PO River at E61313O
 
3187 92nd Engra.
 

28 Apr 1945 18 May 1945
 

28 Apr 1945 18 Kay 1945
 
3168 275Ot llah Ouickway Crane tn 175th Enmco.
 

Furnish 1/2 yd crane to 175th Engra.
 

3190 Engrs. Maintain Route 9 from Parma to Piacenza connnnous
 
3169
 

28 Apr 1945
 

29 Apr 1945 17 May 1945
 Kaintaln supply of road oil now in storage at Prato Railhead
 
28 Apr 1945 25 Kay 1945
 

3122 92nd Engra. river gauge on PO River at Plac
 
28 APT 1945 29 Hay 1945
 

29 Apr 1945 26 May 1945
 
1118th Engrs.	 Maintain river gaure on PO River at Ostjglia
 

PR7 Wnr-V mint- nia»ranne team to Bologna City Conuaand to check bldga.
 

287 Work SeoRE Do necessary work at 51 roadhead
 
3194
 

24 Apr 1945 30 APT 1945
 

?»7 SenRE Do necessary work at lOBth Cen. Host).
 24 Apr 1945 28 Apr 1945
 

28 Apr 1945 12 Hay 1945
 

3198 1118th Engrs Strengthen Eailev bridge across Adi/re River at Verona 30 Apr 1945 3 Kay 1945
 

92nd Engra. Pick: U P 19 Pieces of donUr board (foot bridge Hl<n8) at L844287 and deliver to E2-42 30 Apr 1945 1 Hay 1945
 

lUBth Engrs. ConirtT-uct Cl 40. 2 way.Cl 70. 1 way, semi-permanent bridge to replace Bailey on Route 64 25 Apr 1945 1945
 

at L758308
 

1318th EngrB. Construct 2 F.7 enclosures at sites to be determined by Provost rn-no.pl - Fifth Army 25 Apr 1945 28 Apr 1945
 

1202 ETC Ho
 

1197 1338th Engrs iraintaln Route 947 from L84051O to Felonica
 

Provide guard on armored vehic being guarded by 175th Engrs. 29 Apr 1945 22 Kay 1945
 

3203 597th Engrs. Furnish D-8 tractors with B yd scrapers to 175th Engrs 29 Apr 1945 18 May 1945
 

3204 175th Engra. Construct pile pent Bupported. l-permsnent. Cl 50/90 high level bridge across PO Hlver. 29 Apr 1945 18 May 1945
 

Route 12 at Ostlglla
 

liifi-th EngrB. Pick U P 25 rolls of c o U matting from Ird Depot Unit. Florence, and take to cub strip at 28 APT 1945 30 Apr 1945
 

Fifth Army CPr 1,725760. and lay strip qpO' in length
 

9 air i-frnm-eannra to 175th Eagre. 28 Apr 1945 18 May 1945
 

Remove mid from navement on Route 942 adjacent to Fuel Bump at 28 Apr 1945 29 Apr 1945
 

1118th Enyr-a. l.'amtann Boute 12 from Osti-rlia to Verona and Route 10 from Lake Klgago to Hogara 29 Apr 1945 18 June 1945
 

1118th EngrB. Kake passable approach roads leading to K2 treadway bridge at F78O1O5 from Route 12 Apr 1945 4 May 1945
 

1210 1118th Engrs. Maintain river gaure on Adige River at Verona 29 Apr 1945 18 June 1945
 

Entp-s. Remove 75' t-rfigflway bridge at T.6P1118 and deliver to E2-42 29 Apr 1945 2 May 1945
 

oadwaya. walls, etc at British Empire Cemetery. Florence 30 Apr 1945 7 Kay 1945
 

1138th Engrs. Investigate and submit plan. cting Railway bridge across Adige River at Verona 30 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945
 

25 Apr 1945 28 A P T 1945
 

3208
 

rrler across Adige Riyer vie 28 Apr 1945 29 Apr 1945
 

1 agnaile
 

3216 1138th Engrs. Maintain Floatiat; Treadway at F893258. vie. Legnano 24 Apr 1945
 

nrt Ti-refab hat a t ni d W fth A.r CP at Tray to Fifth Ar CP at Ve 28 APT 1945 29 Apr 1945 

flfita-n to movft CnTinimnii Hr|.. Fifth krmv EPCTB. on lflt and 2nd of May 1 !iav 1945 2 Kay 1945 

q.2Dd EngTS. Replace 50' SS Bailey a t L816372 /rt.th Cl 40 2 way Cl 70 1 way semi-permanent bridge 30 Apr 1945 1 Kay 1945 

92nd Engrs. Replace 3O'SE Bailey bridge on Route 6620 a t L623327 with Cl 40.2 way 70 1 way semi-permanent 30 Apr 1945 1 May 1945 

bridge 
.3223, , 52nd Engrs. Replace Bailey on Route 6620 -at L8O1269 with Cl 40.2 way Cl 70.1 way semi-permanent bridge 12 Kay 1945 _ 
3222 92nd EIICTB. Replace Bailey on Houte 6620 a t L766242 with Cl 40. 2 way. Cl 70, 1 way, semi-pernanent bridge 13 l!ay 1945 15 Kay 1945 

3223 1338th EngrB. Remove Bailey bridges at L773826 and L602840 to bridge depot a t Mojena 30 Apr 1945 3 I!ay 1945 

1118th Engrs. I n s t a l l 2-400 KY) generators now in Bologna a t Verona 30 Apr 1945 8 Kay 1945 

2750th Engrs1 Furnish grader, mtzd. to 1338th Engrs. 30 Apr 1945 15 Kay 1945 

Take UP pierced s t e e l plank a t f l igh t a t r i p on Route 65 a t L83OO58. Bos c l i p s and stack 1 i:ay 1945 3 Kay 1945 
Planking at a guarded site 

Construct floating bridge across PO River Vic jf present Ponto 29 Apr 1945
 
1118th Engrs. Dismantle 13. Floating treadway bridge at legnago: 30 Apr 1945
 

vie of Piacenza and dismantle M2 treadway at F777104
 

1229 ETC Ho. 2 Maintain Route 65 from north edge 01 Loiano a t L863238 to RJ In Bologna a t L87748O 1 May 1945 May 1945
 

3230 Construct 2500 Route Ho Blanks. 18" x I8".unpamted
 1 Kay 1945 10 Kay 1945 
9?nd Engr-s Heplace Bailey a t F476248 with Cl 40. 2 way. Cl 70 1 way, semi-permanent bridf 3 ray 1945 14 May 1945 
597th En Piok UP Athey loader from 185th Engrs . . at L899426 30 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945
 

1231 2750th Engrs Pick up concrete mixer on Route 64 South of Yergato. Also roo te r on Route 64 south of Vergatc 30 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945
 
3234 1338th EngrB. Clear L'SR's through Verona of rubble and road blocks
 30 Apr 1945 30 Apr 1945 

92nd Engrs. Construct a i r s t r i p for Fifth Army Rear. lodena 1945 1 t:ay 1945 
Extend eoulp t . re leaee on crane Qulclcway. to 1106th Engr Group 1 ray 1945 iy 194! 

2750th EngrB.	 Furnish one boom for 1/2 yd shovel to 185th En/rra 15 May 194;
 
Wn. 7 and oparntB ^|er,ot on Hwy. 65 a t L865105 18 May 194
 

3239 597th Engrs. Furnish 1/2 yd crane to 175th Engrs.
 1 Eay 1945 15 May 1945
 
3240 ETC Ho. 2 Maintain Route 64 from L696255 to L8O8381 at RJ Routes 64 and 6620 3 May 1945 22 May 1945
 

2750th Sngra. FumlBh Athey loader now with 92nd Engrs . . to 175th EngrB,
 3 194 18 May 1945 
597th EngrB. PurniBh road grader to 1554th Engra. 1945 17 May 194i
 
1338th Engrs.	 Conatruct Cl 40 2 way Cl 70 1 way aoroes Adlge River at F655537, Verona
 

1945 15 May 1945
 

http:rn-no.pl
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JOB 
NO 

1245
 
1246
 

1247
 
1?4B
 

1249
 

1250
 

i?«n
 

1252
 

3251
 

1254
 

3255
 
1256
 

12T7
 
l?«;fl 1
 

12>>q
 

1260
 

1261
 

1262
 

1261
 
1264
 

126-!
 

1266
 

3267
 

15>fiq 

3 5 7 n 

1271
 

1272
 

1271
 

3274
 

127 •> 

1276
 
1?77 

177fi 

1279
 
l ?80 

3281
 
1?8? 

l ? 8 l 

1284
 

1285
 

1286
 

3287
 

3288
 
3289
 

1290
 

3291
 

3292
 

3293
 

1294
 

1295
 

UNIT 
EMPLOYED 

92nd Emrrn. 

1118th E n g r s . 

92nd Engre. 

92nd EngrB. 
92nd Ena-ra. 

92nd Engrfl. 

92pd 'Rn/;rB. 

9?nd Enfrfl. 

92nd En*rrs. 

92nd E n g r s .
 

1118th E n g r s .
 

1338th E n g r s .
 

1118th Enera .
 
ETC No- 2
 
ETT Nn. 7
 

•597th Enters.
 

2750th E n e r s .
 

92nd Enaxs .
 

2750th E n e r s .
 
3rd A i r Con Gp
 

1118th Engrs .
 

92nd Enars .
 

ETC Ho. 2
 

niHrrFrr.T.m 

1118th Enars . 

175th E n e r s . 

2750th En/fxa. 

1118"th T^ngrs. 

1338th EnKTS. 

1554th Engra. 

1118th EnCTB. 

1338th Engxs . 
•5q7th 'RngTTl

•5q7th E n g r s .
 

597 t h EnCTB.
 

597th Engre .
 

92nd E n e r s .
 

ETC No. 2
 

1338th E n g r s .
 

1338th E n g r s .
 

ETC No . 2
 

1338th Engrs .
 

92nd Engxs .
 

1338th Engxs .
 

1318th E n g r s .
 

664th Art 7k Co
 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

Repair two apano of bridge at P883941 

Clear outskirts of Verona (F69O550) and surrounding grounds of mines and booby traps 
Repair damaged Bincle span bridge at K724065 

Remove rubble from KSR through Piaoenza 

Repair maaonrv hand r a i l on bridge at K672108 

aepair mine orator In bridge at P927924 

Repair dniravfl'arl bridge at L02088"i by replacing one wav timber apan with two Bpan 
Remove road block at RegRio 

Change USR through Parma to RO south of town, rather than north 

Construct Cl 40. 2 way. 01 70 1 way at L8O1530 

Construct Cl 40 f loating b ridge across PO River at Piaoenza 

Maintain Route 11 from Verona to 25th Easting 

Kalntaln Route 6620 from L754215 to L8O838I; Route 6424 from L754215 to 1698263 
Salvage trianpilar c loth, Air firaft marker, v i e . Pistoia 

Furnish crane mtzd to 215th Eners 

Furnish D—8 bulldozer to 175th EngxB. 
Furnlah Quickwsy Crane to 175th Engro. 

Do neceasary work at 3rd Conv. Hosp.. F5O46 

Furnlah concrete mixer to 1338th Engrs 
maintain Route from Kaasa to Saxzana 

llake reconn. of Route 12 from Verona to Rovereto 

Kalntaln Route 11 from Verona to IV Corps boundary on west side of Kincio Hiver 

Remove without replacement and transport to E2-42 the following Bailey bridges: L666277, 

1686258, L643234, LG18240, 1571198, L563178, 1553169, 1568158, I5OCa47. 1521137 4 L528134
 

Construct FW enclosure for 40.000 prisoners 
niTKTET.T.T̂ Tl CAITCELLED 

Construct Cl 40 f l o a t i n g b r i d g e a c r o s s Adir;e River a t Leccnano 

Pick up and ho ld m i s c e l l a n e o u s stream c r o s s i n g e q u i p t . on PO River ae f o l l o w s : Cl 40 r a f t and 

eng ines a t F e l o n i c a . e a u i p t . a t F8904 and Cl 15 r a f t a t F89O4 

Furnish D-8 dozer t o 529th Ordnance a t Kodena 

Repair and r e c o n s t r u c t br idge a t L71.1567 to take Cl 40/70 loads 

e t c . f o r 40 .000 P7T ca^e
 
Obtain reauirementa f o r work needed a t Hoap i ta l Center . Mantova from Surgeon o f f i c e F i f t h Army,
 

Rear 
Pick up and re turn t o E2—42 o  n stream c r o s s i n g p i l e on north bank of Po River a t F6512 

Maintain Route 11 from IV Corps boundary to B r e s c i a ; Autostrada from B r e s c i a t o Bergamo 

Maintain Route 12 from Verona t o Rovereta 

Pick up m i s c e l l a n e o u s b l d g s . from former F i f t h Army CP a t Traversa and i n s t a l l a t CP'e In Verona 

F inn i sh Oiilckwav crane t o 175th Eners . 

Furnish crader mtzd t o 1118th Engrs . 

Furnish grader mtzd t o 1338th Engrs . (169th Engrs) 

Furnish Quickway crane t o 1338th E n s r s . 

l o a d 10 prefab b l d g s . a t o ld F i f t h Army CP at Traversa f o r 1338th Engrs . 

Check o ld a r s e n a l area a t F662522 f o r monee and booby t r a p s , f o r 8 8 l s t Ordnance 

Construct c o n c e r t i n a enc losure f o r del inquence f o r 630th EP Bn. 

Maintain Route 64 from L8O838I t o L877480 

Construct roads f o r Cl 2 and 4 depot Q5-34 a t L552667, Kodena 

Do work f o r h o s p i t a l c e n t e r a t Kantova 
Construct Cl 4 0 , 2 way, Cl 7 0 , 1 way semi-permanent br idge a t F897456
 

Construct Cl 4 0 . 2 way, Cl 7 0 , 1 way semi-permanent br idge a t F768515
 

Do n e c e s s a r y e n g i n e e r i n g work a t 55 Roadhead a t Piacenza 

DATE
 
STARTED
 

2 May 1945
 

3 Kay 1945
 

2 t^y 1945
 

2 toy 1945
 

2 toy 1945
 

2 l'.ay 1945
 

2 Kay 1945
 
2 Kay 1945
 

2 Kay 1945 1
 

2 Kay 1945
 

2 Kay 1945
 

3 Kay 1945
 

3 Kay 1945
 

2 Kay 1945
 

2 Kay 1945
 

3 May 1945
 

3 Kay 1945
 

3 Kay 1945
 

4 May 1945
 

3 Kay 1945
 
1 Kay 1945
 

4 toy 1945
 

4 Kay 1945
 

6 Kay 1945
 

5 toy 1945
 
CAIIC
 

5 toy 1945
 

4 toy 1945
 

5 Eay 1945
 
6 May 1945 

5 May 1945 

6 Hay 1945
 

6 May 1945 

5 May 1945 

6 Hay 1945
 

5 May 1945 

6 May 1945 

6 May 1945 

6 Kay 1945
 

6 Hay 1945
 

6 May 1945 

6 Kay 1945
 

5 Kay 1945
 

6 Hay 1945
 

7 Kay 1945
 

6 May 1945 

8 Hay 1945
 

8 May 1945 

8 Hay 1945
 

10 May 1945 

LO Hay 1945
 
7 Hay 1945
 

DATE 
COMPLETED 

5 June 1945 

4 May 1945 
0 May 1945 

3 May 1945 

2 May 1945 

8 May 1945 

5 May 1945 

6 June 1945 

2 May 1945 

2 toy 1945 

7 May 1945 

8 June 1945 

5 May 1945 

2 May 1945 
6 May 1945 

7 May 1945 

8 Kay 1945 

8 May 1945 

9 May 1945 

5 May 1945 

18 May 1945 
4 May 1945
 

COIITIKUOUS
 

21 Maj 1945
 

1 May 1 9 4 5
 
LIED
 
3 May 1945
 

11 May 1 9 4 5 

1 June 1 9 4 5
 

4 May 1945
 

2 May 1945
 

6 Kay 1 9 4 5
 

9 Kay 1 9 4 5
 

CONTINUOUS
 

8 Hay 1 9 4 5
 
18 June 1 9 4 5
 

10 Kay 1945
 

11 May 1 9 4 5
 

20 May 1945
 

20 May 1 9 4 5
 

20 May 1 9 4 5
 

20 May 1945
 

15 May 1 9 4 5
 

7 May 1 9 4 5 

8 May 1 9 4 5 

7 May 1945 

22 May 1945 
12 May 1945 

7 June 1 9 4 5 

15 May 1945 

18 May 1 9 4 5 

12 May 1945 
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APPENDIX K 

WATER SUPPLY OPERATIONS 

Part I 

Introduction. 

The I ta i ian Campaign offered a real opportunity to note the failure or succesa of military water 
supply. The following comments are the result of continuous observation of water supply operations 
during the bat t le of I ta ly and are followed by accurate charts and graphs compiled during the period 
^see Part I I ) . 

Consumption' 

A total of U5I+,765,000 gallons of potable water was consumed during the campaign with the follow
ing table showing the breakdown by phases: 

Phase Dates Consumption 

Salerno to Volturno 9 Sept. 19I4.3 - 6 Oct. 19U3 2,300,000 
Garigliano
Anzio Beachhead
Rome  Arno

 6 Oct. 19I+3 - 11 May 19UH
 22 Jan. 1§U4 - 25 May I9UI+

 11 May 194U  1 Sept. 19UH

 96,839,000 
 U5, 756,000 
 88,5*40,000 

Appennines
Po Valley

 1 Sept. 19¥+  5 Apr. 19H5
 5 Apr. 19^5  8 May I9U5

 183,060,000 
38.270.000 

Total  U5U,765,000 

Organization' 

The U05th Engineer Water Supply Battalion operated aa the main service unit during the campaign. 
I t produced 337t^8,OOO gallons of water or 7U per cent of the total consumption. Divisional and Corps 
Engineer Battalions and Regiments supplied the remaining 26 per cent. All units reported to Army their 
operation by weekly summary. 

Maps & Information* 

The water supply overprint on a 1:100,000 scale proved to be the popular map used for combined 
reconnaissance and operation. Additional information for provincial areas was found through publica
tions similar to "The Sorgenti Italiene" and "Acquedotti & Fognatura". 

Equipment. 

Portable sand f i l t ra t ion and chlorination units operated satisfactorily for divisional demands. 
An average of 30,000 gallons per day proved to be the total division operating production and this 
quantity was readily supplied by the four portable units alloted. Turbid water always produced an addi
tional burden for the portable equipment and the necessity for a clear understanding of the value of pre-
coagulating and sett l ing during storm periods was one of the major water supply lessons learned during 
the Ital ian Campaign. 

The water supply equipment operated by the Water Supply Battalion consisted chiefly of mobile puri
fication units and deep well turbine installations developed by the spudding/in of percussion or rotary 
well dr i l l ing r igs . Clear water sources were turned into water points by the combination of line 
chlorinators or wall type chlorinatore in conjunction with booster pumps. Tankers of 700-gallon capac
i ty and 1500-gallon semi - t r a i l e r type proved very essential to the operations undertaken by Fifth Army 
and their value to an army in the field should always be recognized. Sand fi l trat ion likewise proved 
superior to diatomaceous f i l t ra t ion when operating adjacent to each other in an attempt to satisfy nor
mal demands from disturbed streams. 

Operation. 

Daily operation of an average of twenty water points by the Battalion was required in the campaign 
and water output from the8e locations varied fro* ^ .000 to 130 000 gallons per day  ̂  ^ y £ul
struction m a  n essential aid during the bad weather period and vehicle line* had to be served by mul 
t ip le dispensing points. 

- 1 
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Water Supply Operations (cont'd).
 

Well drilling was utilized at thirty-five different locations in an effort to recover water for
 
Army demands. Twenty of these attempts proved successful, returning yields varying from 150 - 200 gal
lons per minute. The Peerless Hi Lift Pump was the popular installation.
 

Installations handled by the Water Supply Battalion were chiefly medical sites and bakery instal
lations. It was felt that field installations of elevated storage and minor distribution require con
stant aid for the supply and movement coordination.
 

Laboratory analysis followed the Army water supply throughout the campaign. Freedom of gas after
 
US-hour incubation was the frequent report on residualed water of 1.4 parts per million chlorine content.
 
Bacterial counts on some raw waters proved interesting in certain sections with zero counts being re
corded at some locations.
 

Contamination of water supply was not encountered except for a few civilian reports. One particu
lar report asserted that strychnine had been used by the enemy, but laboratory analysis cleared samples
 
of locations utilized by the engineers.
 

Exceptional features of the operation were:
 

(1) The employment of homing pigeons as messengers and daily reports from isolated water
 
point locations to the headquarters of the company or battalion.
 

(2) The employment of a South African soldier as water diviner to locate underground aourcee
 
within a forward area after repeated drilling had failed to produce quantities of water. Conclusive re
sults on water divination were not attained, however, as adequate water was not found during the forty-

one days that the soldier was attached to the Water Supply Battalion from the South African Engineer
 
Corps.
 

Tactical features of the campaign included the need for airfield and road sprinkling in areas pro
ductive of excessive dust. Water supply tankers and pumps were the quickest answer to dusty roads under
 
enemy observation. Also, the number of vehicle accidents was reduced by a few 1500-gallon semi-trailers
 
working on dirt roads.
 

Camouflage of forward installations was adhered to with turnaround covers being required at special
 
locations. Both the garnished fish net and the shrimp net were utilized by the Water Supply Battalion.
 

Distillation was not continually employed by water supply units, although at Anzio it served as a
 
solution to smoke generator operational difficulties caused by the high chemical content of the natural
 
water then available. Other distillation units were initially used in the port areas of Naples.
 

Municipal Systems.
 

During the campaign, the retreating enemy seriously damaged the water installations of Naples, Rome,
 
and Florence.
 

In Naples, the combined efforts of American Engineers and municipal employees repaired blown sec
tions of the Serino Aqueduct and cast iron mains leading to the Scudillo and Capidimonte reservoirs.
 

In Rome, civilian employees repaired pressure main breaks, which the combination of artillery and
 
air support had fractured at various locations along the Acqua Karcia mains between Tivoll and Rome.
 
Demolitions had damaged the gallery wells at the source near Acosta and this repair was later completed
 
by the Acqua Marcia Firm. One distribution main was lost when the bridge at the northeast extremity of
 
the city was destroyed, but six other distribution mains were soon available after the city was entered.
 

In Florence, major distribution destruction wae carried out by the enemy in the decision to blow
 
the Arno and Greve River bridges. This repair as well as pumping station reconditioning was accomplished
 
by British Engineers and municipal employees.
 

The Anconella filter plant and the Montignano pumping station escaped destruction. Emergency
 
water points were set up along the North bank of the Arno and served initial military and civilian de
mands until construction relieved the city.
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Appendix K 

DAILY WATEB SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U. S . Cal lone) 
Month of September 1943 

CO-OED OTflT IS 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 10 

S867994 405th. E n g r s . 3600 3400 3345 2465 2185 5350 6480 1440 1115 2756 2215 3560 2195 4195 1285 

W56037 405th Engrs . 74000 78000 80200 32075 65790 98990 21240 20800 27675 33655 23970 24155 26475 24740 25615
 

N884O6O
 405th Engre . 200000 300000 363510 52155 61833 129850 127540 134125 112360 84265 92083 82090 82285 55790 47905
 

N836O88
 540th Engrs . 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 21260 22315 22515 24630 23^95 20250 20405 29835 20580 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY COBSDMPTIOK (U. S. Gal lons ) 
Month of October 1943 

CO-OED UNIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 13 15
 

S867994 405th Engrs. 44OO ZL95 5920 10000 8690 10314 7335 1650 1985 TO 0U1
 

N856037 405th Engrs. 26290 24640 37760 22085 23575 20190 22770 22090 22660 23215 19320
 25800 19000 18295 17545 9495 
H836O88 405th Engrs. 24335 15550 3100 16820 22450 21935 18790 18490 23555 22945 21510 22800 16095 17575 15095 8620 

JI884O6O 405th Engrs. 61285 52570 51415 42475 508_10 88220 40595 38730 37465 39400 35980 32300 31275 28000 TP OOT 

N641429 405th Engrs. 1370 9345 7960 5975 7210 6375 7270 7517 7145 8000 9405 14910 11000 

N86O225 405th Engrs. 1135 3629 3140 5320 6020 6105 6340 5725 5995 9560 7490 

K691S77 405th Engrs. 11635 35755 33950 21125 30500 403OO 43920 32367 37615 33155 23670 24445 26770 

F579371 405th Engrs. 260 350 350 680 1250 

N884060 531st Engrs. 18000 18500 25000 17500 19265 14750 15000 1100 12500 1150 8500 6500 6000 5000 4500 6000 

m t h Engrs. 22515 20400 25210 21470 23380 24140 18470 25000 28000 29000 36000 42000 38OOO 36000 34000 39600 

DEY POINT 405th Engre. 20600 23900 24350 27800 30900 40700 29200 33200 38100 42200 34600 37800 36650 23000 32000 29360 

AIRPORT 405th Engrs. 80000 80000 80000 80000 80000 80000 80000 80000 43500 
SPHIHKLIHG 

Month of October 1943 

CO-OED U1ITT 17 16 1 9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

•W856037 405th Eners. 7590 10110 9595 8010 7015 11265 TO OUT
 

H830688 405th Engrs. 10574 13605 12885 12810 11885 13105 14535 14500 15715 15620 14765 16155 15640 15865 14210
 

R641429 405th Engrs. 7270 7875 9105 6380 6260 7530 5195 6065 6290 3575 5205 5640 2630 3630 2430
 

N86O225 405th Engrs. 8580 6415 7495 7435 7035 6220 5190 6655 5775 7075 5820 4300 4595 5080 5400
 

F691577 405th Engrs. 27100 22655 25525 30640 32550 25105 31140 26430 25110 21130 29110 18995 17870 11055 11100
 

K504705 405th Ensxs. 18500 22510 16695 13175 14000 16000 13620 TO OUT 

•R322715 405th Engrs. 18985 21150 18890 12525 8665 TO OUT
 

B348700 405th Engrs. 3000 2500 2340 8700 9695 14195 11630 12120 7O00 12880 4820 TO OUT
 

21705 30525 40080 32880 44765 32000 38000
 

H884060 531et Engrs 17000 22000 ?4020 19120 17500 19250 18790 21225 23000 24780 23980 WP OUT
 

111th Engre. 40000 42385 37220 53200 56385 58000 56675 48365 58000 58000 58000 58000 58000 58000 58000
 

N277756 405th Engrs. 

23895 21415 19535 21335 29400 17110 19070 23500 30150 30870 29790 

2800 2100 8000 7000 7500 8000 8000 7000 6500 
N277756 2616th Engrs 

DHY POIBT 405th Engrs. 18200 16000 14700 14000 

7500 3O00O 30000 30000 30000 30000 30000 30000 30000 AJRPOHT 405th Engrs. 
SPHIMKUNG 

27 260 57160 63100 58900 91400 88OOO 87200 77700 22900 16100 18100 16100 22000 TABEEB 405th Engrs. 31300 29850
 
HAUL
 



Appendix E
 

DAILY WATEH SUPPLY COKSUHPTIOB (U.  S . G a l l o n s )
 

Month of November 1943 

CO-OKD UNIT 1 2 3 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

B691577 4O5th Engre. 8190 6465 5505 3920 4925 5290 1480 2175 500 425 71? OUT 

H278542 4O5th Engrs. 18775 19470 19800 19225 22500 24655 19050 15905 16250 18100 24165 21500 26250 22000 22200 

H277756 405th Engrs. 58900 55945̂  65570 66505 61475 63280 53175 42565 54425 52010 53515 59580 52885 61175 53705 

N5O57O5 405th Engre. 300 300 300 1000 1200 975 2030 2005 550 WP OUT 

N225755 405th Engrs. 1365 5880 6765 13350 12405 13835 18080 18525 23010 21985 22465 23865 

N3O9896 405th Engre. 27000 25235 24725 26965 23035 22840 16380 13090 WP OUT 

H276978 405th Engrs. 2850 5775 10065 10065 10950 10550 13350 5985 11250 8690 15290 16725 14485 12665 14750 

N18661O 405th Engrs. 31665 31712 32138 TO OUT 

N153657 405th Engrs. 10300 9400 WP OUT 

N132614 405th Engrs. 2385 1135 1930 

HO76126 405th Engrs. 4310 33625 40810 45580 46585 25585 TO OUT 

N2777 56 2616th Engre. 33577 26255 32160 29320 23800 13548 16305 21320 23415 19075 26010 23500 16605 18564 14485 

16th Engre. 16580 18885 19835 24090 28355 25205 25060 26330 23000 28615 29790 29570 26375 26095 21910 
111th Engrs. 95000 55000 55000 55000 55000 55000 55000 57000 57000 57000 57000 57000 57000 57000 33000 

N225816 19th Engrs. 7786 7786 7786 

TINKER 405th Engre. 24600 23000 24000 28600 34700 41700 40500 29800 20100 34900 46200 56900 52425 32425 32425 
HAJ7L 

Llonth of November 1943 

CO-OKD UUIT 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 29 

R278542 405th Engrs. 21650 •HT OUT 

IT 2777 "56 405th Engre. 59925 72165 69765 72195 63600 69710 72185 66575 51485 66160 64715 67950 66225 57955 65Q35 

H225755 405th Engre. 27460 53550 27900 29615 28050 28085 33000 29375 30760 34020 32210 31150 31990 31425 24975 

IU8077B 405th Engre. 940 3090 3805 10695 24560 22400 11550 13225 13720 18440 

N160978 405th Engrs. 10000 20000 30000 31500 28200 57100 

H1638O9 405th Engxe. 64780 65655 58600 58000 70420 

N277756 2616th Engrs. 26940 17580 19550 20490 20478 19585 20190 16365 18795 12125 8260 7250 6135 6925 6270 

16th Engrs. 22175 23580 25530 28690 24964 21845 19880 16200 1820182000 14000 20620 18345 22255 18660 21820 

Tilth Engrs. 33000 33000 33000 33000 33000 33000 

HO95O15 405th Engrs. 990 4814 4814 4814 4814 

N225816 19th Engrs. 7786 7786 7786 7786 WP OUT 

B266819 19th Engrs. 2425 2425 2425 2425 2635 2635 2635 TP OUT 

No72991 19th Engrs. 2375 2764 2764 2764 2764 2764 2764 2764 5947 5947 5947 5947 
TU24955 235th Engrs. 3215 3540 2505 4o45 3325 3695 3670 3730 3665 
H112998 235th Engrs. 5580 6190 14565 23480 23850 20220 23760 24910 
B155O35 215th Engrs. 4405 4930 8090 8405 9785 11905 8480 

DEY POINT 405th Engre. 25200 23500 25990 27300 31500 28000 32900 26100 39400 41000 65300 75945 
TAI1KE? 

HAUL 
405th Engrs. 12800 8500 8500 4200 15100 19400 13000 13100 8700 10000 9900 
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CC-CTD
 

N 27 57 50
 

IT225755
 

tUfin778
 

N3OO911
 

RO71797
 

11163809
 

Nlfi0978
 

HO58140
 

H27 2O33
 

H178068
 

H222O36
 

HO95O15
 

R07 2991
 

V 27 57 52
 

HO34O64
 

TANKER
 
HAU1
 

TAIOSR
 
KAUL
 

17124955
 

Nil2998
 

HI55035
 

H16O122
 

HI59036
 

till 2998
 

K139839
 

N175845
 

11183806
 

CO-OHD
 

TT 27 57 50
 

R225755
 

R180778
 

F3OO911
 

N071797
 

N1638O9
 

N160978
 

HO5814O
 

H272O31
 

H178O68
 

H222036
 

HO95O15
 

NO72991
 

N275752
 

H0U064
 

TAMKBR
 

HAUL
 

TANKER
 
HAUL
 

TANKER
 
HAUL
 

H160122
 
H159O36
 

R112998
 

N139839
 

N175845
 
N1838O6
 

N27583O
 

UNIT
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Engrs.
 

4O5th Enars.
 

405th Knars.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th EnarB.
 

405th Knars.
 

405th Eners.
 

405th Enars.
 

19th Enars.
 

19th Enars.
 

2616th Engrs
 

36th EnarB.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Eners.
 

235th Engrs.
 

235th Erugxs.
 

215th Engru.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Engrs.
 

16th Engrs.
 

lfith Engrs.
 

120th Engrs.
 
16th Enars.
 

DTTET
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Enars.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

19th. Engrs.
 

19th Eogrs.
 

2616th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Enars.
 

16th EngrB.
 

16th Enars.
 

16th Engra.
 

405th Engrs.
 

120th Engre.
 

DAILY WATEJ1 SUPPLY CONSTTKPTIOH (U. S. Gallons 1 
Ic'onth of December 1943 

1 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 11 14 15 16 

58395 60315 58540 59185 72615 65500 66670 51550 79175 59865 61095 52180 58485 58710 55140 60?45 

30235 32695 32175 12510 10915 30990 32200 35460 28200 42220 31620 31975 15960 10115 31665 31875 

17855 2137 5 21530 19770 21400 19160 20290 20940 22520 16705 19935 19880 18295 55055 58700 62745 

7400 2910 6245 13210 12105 16645 13175 12865 10935 11175 12765 16085 13540 14775 

1200 4180 10540 18700 15340 14170 14160 7280 5000 8080 10520 6710 8060 9120 

68075 64300 59420 39420 67290 85645 73870 55820 44415 27286 32705 45905 38140 20210 32986 34005 

77 500 34100 28550 7080 14050 14800 26900 40810 37900 41725 44700 49650 36200 30100 39300 

36000 38365 27405 16000 33170 327 55 31245 10775 9405 11385 

11300 16170 13770 10795 13440 10965 12885 12280 159fi4 16770 16277 197 55 11325 16930 16205 11820 

2500 2805 9710 4200 15150 13870 20265 25835 27890 

19600 16015 19140 15105 15180 16025 16720 17365 18465 20855 20148 20105 

4814 4814 4814 

5947 5947 5947 

6795 7000 7410 7455 8260 7059 8460 7585 8160 7840 9465 6850 8300 8495 8010 7115 

24240 24240 24240 24240 24240 27245 27245 27 245 27245 27245 27245 27245 

10100 12000 21010 22325 19700 19930 23145, 30370 25925 

9560 11035 12390 19975 6240 690 4805 11465 9560 11645 15020 16955 

11015 11570 13105 19695 24520 20665 21310 17110 22375 22275 24110 25910 21445 

4225 4415 4655 4945 5215 5135 5785 5240 5460 3990 5010 5230 4235 

20550 20540 23740 12420 21020 21245 18030 4985 17015 18725 19470 20725 21105 

11960 9800 11650 10535 13675 11675 13695 14445 14850 11035 12245 12915 12380 

4170 5190 5655 5815 8650 5650 

7880 

18307 24400 

6505 8100 9465 2250 7055 7040 11710 9980 13090 12380 13440 7590 toiio 15180 13075 12865 

500 4835 5680 7745 8380 9080 8660 11935 10940 11100 10100 12825 

37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 17900 37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 17900 17900 37900 37900 

16995 18190 20105 19980 24200 20445 23385 20545 21325 20435 21925 17920 18265 21960 19590 17780 

K[onth of Deoamber 1943 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 10 31 

61640 66095 54125 58460 59030 55708 54610 58480 54915 51900 57745 56855 57180 52045 47805 

35395 28860 32380 32545 29915 32105 10875 32250 29925 31255 32080 25240 27005 25710 22195 

57915 66545 55570 62005 57750 85490 65585 70200 6513C 61925 65875 66910 68675 45100 48095 

13105 11985 15965 14635 10670 37 20 6275 5805 4450 4690 9485 11980 803O 15875 10660 

4200 14760 8100 12060 9160 20800 13460 6960 2400 4885 4270 5800 7400 8200 5400 

40920 40905 37760 51580 13445 17310 56685 57615 46525 49615 48180 44750 41290 53445 46185 

28450 27200 295O0 24150 13600 

19155 34710 21455 27460 22305 31560 34005 34170 28890 33940 31145 34510 42080 16500 

10830 8000 

29450 

17790 22845 23540 21780 21010 21240 21225 23010 22275 27640 28460 24170 23770 21300 22530 

11560 11560 11560 11560 11560 11560 11560 

11960 11960 11960 11960 11960 11960 11960 

10512 8365 8195 8912 7660 7715 8550 8853 7 230 7295 8240 8105 7220 6410 6250 

32380 33425 28985 20945 32380 19650 19010 8000 14015 11795 11745 11015 15120 15635 13625 

16770 22260 9085 

18870 16790 17895 17010 15915 14805 14110 15505 20470 19240 17960 19600 24495 23815 21780 

24045 24040 24815 16835 18685 20255 14380 18190 17710 19640 21100 21195 

8035 1057 5 11920 11590 12390 11105 12570 9910 10550 11925 10700 10970 10965 11725 7820 

8740 8740 8725 9875 8675 9160 9610 10100 4625 9075 8875 7875 8825 9380 7525 

30250 30250 13480 26515 36375 3808O 21165 31825 55545 67980 53320 59485 51700 44230 28280 

13285 15115 16315 16260 12445 6490 7360 8350 11240 14030 

10700 11805 12130 10050 11165 11320 10360 11045 11435 10455 10475 

16980 16005 17455 18515 .17995 18000 17930 18195 17690 16200 

4300 4500 1500 

37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 37900 17900 37900 37900 37900 37900 



DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUVPTIOB (D. S. Oallona J 
Konth of January 1944 

CO-OED UNIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 15 16 

N27 5752 2616tl 1 Engre. 6985 6255 9295 80*5 6055 7889 6805 7468 7040 7855 848O 8265 7970 8135 

N27575O 405th En&re. 50420 60870 55305 587 20 61530 68315 69060 63020 68155 78580 74320 7 3690 71960 82065 70140 82275 

N?257S5 405th Engre. 24730 27445 29980 28650 24060 23825 22675 22280 24445 24011 21260 25865 24720 26180 21970 23090 

B18O778 405th Engre. 55000 58980 58450 54700 59100 54150 51000 63720 58950 55700 67450 52200 76050 61150 60100 54200 

B3OO911 405th Engre. 2835 8020 13165 11110 10920 9920 7745 3400 8695 8045 7910 14975 9565 9205 12900 7580 

R163BO9 405th Enfire. 60765 64400 51390 37630 53615 44450 39965 42465 47090 34745 41005 37200 45110 31600 3*855 43375 

B112998 405th Engre. 13560 28220 33650 38600 37620 34775 38940 43445 54475 47800 37720 43495 35025 36610 4287 5 44685 

IT 27 5830 405th EngrB. 3600 5600 4200 2100 5600 2100 2800 

HO68931 405th EnRra. 7350 17990 16710 27940 28215 34820 35900 29700 31550 33650 32150 

H222O36 405th Engre. 24715 21445 18440 13195 14195 14355 15070 15125 17615 19715 18840 15270 16025 16030 14500 13430 

HO34064 405th EngrB. 16250 20845 25745 23245 20390 26090 24355 19075 24855 22705 21455 22380 25045 22930 27135 2*485 

H16O122 405th Engre. 1400 11*85 8590 6040 5790 5135 6895 9505 

H1O33O7 405th Engre. 3810 9645 23000 10085 11560 13590 14405 19745 7245 

HO74131 405th Engre. 33190 58065 34495 47900 27975 32785 29200 8730 8085 7505 6490 8715 8505 9390 8270 11360 

HOO4O95 " 405th EngrB. 10435 12530 12465 17265 15635 16255 15955 14858 16945 17160 17250 14700 17750 17935 18580 20365 

UO7 2991 19th EngrB. 9380 9380 9380 9380 15493 15493 15493 15493 15493 15493 15493 15493 17781 17781 

HO95O15 19th :Engra. 14410 14410 14410 14410 14410 14410 8504 8504 8504 8504 8504 8504 8504 8504 8018 6018 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engre. 7745 6970 6035 5065 3765 3190 855 61500 3*200 

TAKKER 405th EngrB. 17060 27700 23790 21025 18230 22480 21350 11910 2125 
RAUL 

TANKER 405th Engre. 1900 3835 5055 7480 10235 10820 9385 8885 13385 11975 10680 22750 17550 
RAUL 

B13933? 16th Eagre. 9010 12230 12400 4600 7980 11900 7770 10450 7505 10650 7100 7995 8890 7TP OUT 

K175345 16 th EnRi-s. 11075 12655 10795 11755 11385 10250 11280 8325 10035 10015 12340 11300 101*0 13250 

RI838O6 16th Engre. 15160 16775 15260 13765 13785 13055 15605 13770 16010 14520 15825 19610 15750 7820 

E161125 C. E. F . 6500 8000 8800 

HO352O0 C. E. F . 50000 *8700 38800 

ELO43O9 C. E. F. 19500 15300 12800 

DRY POINT C. E. r. 13600 11100 11300 

Month of January 

CO-OED UBIT 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 29 30 

R27575P 405th Ensrs. 80285 74950 77330 67305 72165 77030 68600 24040 3760 

B225755 405th En^arB. 36905 34375 33630 22490 19485 18295 20805 5950 

N180778 405th En^ro. 54200 50350 54800 60750 56750 53225 52200 40000 

If 300911 405th Engrs. 9470 8455 7965 7505 6820 7560 7885 6745 8845 7275 6940 4635 5650 535? 67*0 

K1638O9 405th EngrB. 45215 46100 42375 42300 39210 66750 49885 5B88O 57630 71470 52445 67390 68390 58700 53000 

B112998 405th Exurre. 36170 36090 32760 36585 33150 38370 41285 53810 42640 40705 46920 21850 55225 68675 57000 

NO68931 405th tnexe. 34280 32040 32005 31760 34110 33015 30865 33880 35040 34300 36680 40560 38870 33220 35150 

H222036 405th Engrs. 15040 20215 23495 27795 26936 36912 39435 40609 34675 37210 45800 40860 29795 27905 24579 
HO3*064 405th Engrs. 24860 25925 31240 32755 36410 41870 3307 5 28450 31025 29715 13785 22200 26020 36110 19640 
HO74131 405th Eners. 14570 17850 23020 76095 23215 27125 24275 25275 16190 25230 24505 29590 31225 37995 
H004095 405th Engrs. 19175 18330 22230 19940 23040 21990 27910 27750 31740 28745 34490 35930 36115 29*90 30060 
H072991 19tb Engra. 17781 17781 17781 17781 17781 17781 20768 20768 20768 20768 20768 20768 

TANKER 
RAUL 

405th Engrs. 54700 43700 43500 34600 36000 29990 32110 37110 38400 44200 44900 41*00 37*00 +0100 37000 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engre. 20855 30305 30440 30200 32395 36765 43425 45090 49995 52445 46590 54925 60165 58350 65160 

EL61125 c . E. P. 4600 5000 5700 4900 3800 4700 4200 6100 3000 3000 3800 3400 3500 1600 
H035200 C. E. F. 42700 45800 48IOO 44600 45700 45800 40000 43000 37600 36700 25700 37700 42000 41800 
H1O4309 «• E. F. 10300 9800 11300 12300 10800 11900 11000 12900 14900 12300 13600 13000 12300 13500 
DRY POINT C E. F. 10800 10200 9300 8900 10700 10300 9300 10300 10700 7800 9700 9200 9000 7600 
B3699.97 405th Enpirs. 3475 4240 1255 820 935 945 

111th Encre^ 10500 17O80 16060 12080 8080 10080 14080 



ApDendii K
 

DAILY WATEB : SUPPLY COTTSTJKPTIOH (0. S. Call one)
 
Month of 1 February 1944 

CC-CRU rraiT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

K275572 2616th Engre. 14615 17510 1557 5 13840 14185 15510 16715 16605 

R3ooqn 405th Eiurra. 6120 8305 17715 22560 22715 208 90 16230 14130 

HI63809 405th Ensrs. 64080 64075 46480 5II5O 50065 42450 42495 46675 

N112998 405th Enrcra. 56300 59425 58760 61100 6600 39950 38125 42250 

NO68931 405th Encra. 30075 36570 30360 34350 63910 43170 36360 43560 

HO34O64 405th Emrra. 14985 32065 23375 32090 25160 39615 26465 31745 

HO74131 405th En^re. 29320 25665 30600 20245 23520 28050 28685 25245 

H0O509*> 405th Rn«rre. 33900 33905 41590 34500 24750 36110 32420 32600 

H03 5200 405th En«ra. 27855 29050 26440 28115 33970 26500 20915 21090 

H222O36 405th Enffra. 35410 28093 28275 26860 40720 32705 28835 34740 

N369997 405th Encre. 1530 1105 950 1414 1225 985 1876 9705 

N27583O 405th Eiurra. 4500 10500 15000 15000 

11439908 405th Enere. 305 

TANKEH 405th En«re. 37700 46300 40100 60800 18980 25590 31106 30385 
HAUL 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Eaera. 9445 12920 14200 17225 21925 23965 28935 23110 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Krurra. 64525 82920 61855 48015 18995 19495 20700 15025 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Eiurra. 15110 15410 16935 19875 18770 10550 IO305 13395 

H125174 C. E. F. 4800 3700 3900 38OO 3800 4600 3310 3970 

HO352OO C. E. P. 37600 37600 43900 42300 33600 44700 31435 39455 

H1O43O8 C. E. F. 14000 12100 13300 11300 15800 11400 10345 10230 

TANKER C. E. P. 17 200 12300 11900 12300 10000 10000 11110 14610 
HAUL 

G96425Q lat Algerian 7155 9095 6190 8280 7335 7280 7180 7440 

H1O7321 2nd Moroccan 7560 7560 7560 7560 9060 7560 7500 7500 

HO01317 2nd Koroccan 3000 4500 4500 

HO4O295 2nd Koroccan 

F89O22O 16th Engre. 4440 7460 9620 10090 7540 8925 6450 12595 

F87 3239 16th Engre. 15660 12900 12280 8440 10980 11555 12635 13645 

111th Engra. 6204 6204 6204 6204 6204 6204 6204 18103 

H054046 19th Engra. 20164 20164 20164 20164 18206 18206 18206 18206 

F964239 10th Engre. 3825 3990 4525 4155 4580 6400 6570 6840 

P941268 10th Engre. 1940 2530 2590 2930 4390 2420 1300 2940 

P96O167 10th Engra. 5455 5090 7535 6030 7800 6190 10090 11425 

P9O3195 39th Engre. 4870 6770 8170 7160 8830 3755 7395 5480 

P919202 120th Engre. 9270 11005 10970 8000 8050 12735 13105 15660 

F815247 120th Engrs. 850 5025 5295 7115 9325 9305 7385 

P8692OO 405th Engra. 12395 13750 17010 24080 26940 28140 30785 24175 

F883183 405th Engre. 42920 47850 45680 51000 46710 48785' 43655 47185 

P864175 36th Engra. 13185 11135 9405 6370 10775 

G9891O9 19th Engre. 

r-963153 405th Engre. 

C988113 405th Engre. 

H359003 405th Engre. 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

17045 18525 22095 22215 22225 20985 18698 

13350 12800 3385 5335 5300 3400 3250 

41940 44550 52300 67100 54660 50725 50675 

28500 38950 20250 26150 20400 22450 24O90 

55270 46930 47520 59300 56320 44970 41740 

32595 18010 12830 -2770 6095 11730 

14060 28140 2835 9225 12470 14495 16240 

26500 25550 11665 14871 15795 29930 31395 

27575 26515 51480 42720 50405 47060 36385 

28865 31875 28l>>6 23660 21095 22950 

12330 5685 7650 

18400 18800 7000 14100 18000 18300 16300 

635 1145 3232 3720 3645 429^ 4275 

31480 35285 23065 24885 101130 64007 80333 

25330 20805 15690 24935 26250 22840 20580 

20850 16480 22195 70800 74000 83500 62100 

8230 9300 10095 8965 

3270 3310 2620 3930 3810 3300 3600 

45415 39455 53775 57485 7058-i 57500 65900 

11330 9755 9875 9058 7515 10400 9600 

14970 12415 11010 12830 14990 14600 13200 

7 200 7440 7505 7785 8475 9150 9670 

3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 

4500 3000 3000 3000 3000 1500 3000 

1500 3000 4500 4500 4500 

9645 10100 8230 14080 15310 13050 14605 

12880 11335 16 540 14300 13070 15190 15000 

18103 18103 18103 18103 18103 18107 

18206 18206 18206 13416 13416 13416 13416 

6665 3200 5135 5575 5685 5970 5145 

2690 975 2450 3085 3645 3455 3510 

9815 10280 11230 11030 12180 16475 15075 

7940 7245 9210 10715 8580 8075 8535 

12870 10110 2250 9815 11120 14080 15565 

8710 6730 9055 11825 12825 13295 12995 

27820 18755 27020 29680 29370 23380 20280 

35300 41000 48255 52530 46530 51030 63615 

7962 7962 7962 

19600 17150 

17015 21110 20425 17130 

8701; 8420 16600 15530 



DAILY '.7ATE1? SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (D. S. Gallons)
 

Month of February 1944 

CO-ORD UNIT 16 17 18 19 ?0 21 22 21 24 25 26 27 28 29 

N 27 67 52 2 6 1 6 t  h EmrrR . 13^70 11740 14026 13795 13645 10190 12885 10030 10650 6000 12000 12000 12800 13500 

N3OO911 4 0 5 t  h KnrTB. 2610 7710 8250 8150 8840 3R1O 5940 8570 4120 6480 1140 17 56 ?R06 1680 

M161fioq 405th En/rra 54275 59870 52976 66550 63100 64550 64100 56225 57 250 66000 47500 58165 52275 54 320 

N112998 405th Eoera. 25700 20180 25?5O ?llio 32925 29000 2R5O0 20050 21000 23160 247 50 27R26 21980 21650 

NO68911 406th J n / r a  . 46010 46250 41210 50000 44530 44 265 46770 41230 4396O 40070 48620 4 6260 46730 45410 

HO34O64 406th Ensre. 22155 22785 26865 U15O 27610 26910 11515 26646 25645 28185 26270 23035 23376 20425 

H0741U 405th Ejwre. 12110 14125 12312 14355 134P5 15717 13 500 12885 13625 16665 16740 17815 204O0 

HOO4O95 405th Enirrs. 33975 34455 28670 30685 32170 37925 25466 4490 16256 6640 4990 ?O18O ?017O 

HO 16200 405th En«re. 38275 451 ?o 41925 •7270 51195 36490 46160 44R65 45875 47696 60130 49635 

H232O36 405th Engre. 25535 36875 27980 26160 27330 27110 28195 24665 22950 25940 26285 24185 28780 29640 

N27 581O 405th EnflTfl. 9000 14600 10300 14700 11800 95O0 16400 8700 19 300 9000 14100 6600 10100 11700 

N439908 405th Eiwiro. 4900 5160 4685 5450 5505 5400 5770 5450 6155 6205 6466 5810 1690 

H058074 405th Eiurrs. 53835 56940 55816 35145 46760 54015 49640 52050 8049O 66050 63735 91160 76250 102605 

TAHKJT? 405th Erurra. 7?4?O 79725 74600 77?no 54300 51900 63200 447 30 65300 46600 47400 62400 57300 56300 
HAUL 

TANKER 405th EntfT9. 21320 23685 26025 28635 29930 29665 27880 22325 29195 27830 33266 
HAUL 

TA11EEH 405th Ttnfrrn. 46900 6000O 51900 61800 60020 6O800 58000 52500 76000 56000 61900 75900 43500 54100 

HAUL 

C. E. F. 3800 3300 3500 6300 4600 6000 5400 4700 5700 5700 5900 500O 6700 6800 

C. E. F. 58 3O0 66100 67 500 51200 55200 48500 56500 50500 51100 70700 65900 61900 64200 616Or 

HIO33O8 8800 7900 8100 9100 8400 9200 9000 7500 8100 8400 7500 9000 10000 9900 

TANKER C. E. F. 13400 13300 14000 13700 15A00 17200 16400 14400 16100 17200 15600 17700 16800 17100 
HAUL 

G964259 1st Algerian 8730 8345 8605 8275 8730 8150 7160 8515 8855 9000 9640 9825 10146 9580 

H1O7 321 2nd Moroccan 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 1500 1600 

HOO1317 2nd Moroccan 3000 3000 1000 3000 3"00 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 

HO40295 ?nd Moroccan 4500 6000 5000 6000 6000 7500 7500 6000 6000 7600 9O0O 9000 7500 9000 

F89O220 16th En«rB. 13315 17010 15914 15070 17680 14255 19750 13805 14816 16640 17580 

F873239 16th En^rs. 5845 10450 3265 4600 4565 6465 8290 6190 10650 8445 8915 

HO54O46 19th Erujra. 13416 13436 13416 

F964239 10th Enffra. 5A95 5475 5820 5305 4825 6200 6205 6370 7930 7720 6390 

F941268 10th EIUJTB. 2790 3010 1740 7 30 1780 i860 1620 1085 1135 1840 1260 

F960167 10th En<rra. 17125 20905 22270 21430 22820 22920 18120 21890 22380 23240 21800 

F903195 39th Encra. 6830 6020 6900 7425 

F9192O2 120th En»rs. 13625 13825 15300 8010 18275 17750 17090 16710 17640 17780 16600 

F815247 120th Snws. 9615 11455 5670 5880 9835 10855 13545 9525 9385 10465 8630 

P8692OO 405th Eners. 22055 16630 15580 5900 3765 1545 4995 2250 

F917183 405th Eruzra. 6250 17450 . 

F883183 405th Eners. 39015 55650 51905 65025 66265 71930 66500 54395 65065 74300 38795 

F858222 405th Engre. 3880 4290 6530 6575 5990 7125 
F86417 5 36th Ensre. 5490 7320 7570 6095 5580 6730 84 30 8750 10270 7885 8240 
G9891O9 19th Enfira. 7962 7962 7962 

G963153 405th Enffrs. 18850 16325 2188CI 2478n 27440 24975 29710 29885 22730 19355 38665 39675 36165 18455 
G988113 405th Enpre. 19571 20820 17305 17135 21610 23100 23110 22342 383OC 38505 8086 13145 39755 48795 
H359OO3 405th En/jre. 10535 16665 16716 19715 18250 19150 20145 18940 19940 21440 16705 18295 17776 16925 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION ( U .
 

CO-ORB UNIT 1 

i n 00911 4 0 5 t h % I C T B . 4120 

N1638O9 405th En«rs. 51875 
Nil2998 405th Enexe. 28050 

N27 583O 405th Enirre. 6000 

RO68911 405th Ensrs . 41790 

K222036 405th Engrs. 25285 

H034064 405th EriEre. 10350 

HO7 3131 405th En/rrs. 13655 

HO04095 405th En*ra. 739S 

HO35200 405th EngT8. 57775 

HO58O74 405th Engrs. 11345=. 

H159001 405tl. F.njrrB. 11500 

<i9fi31">3 405th Engrs. 12300 

G988113 405th En^rs. 2215 

M98O811 405th Eiurrs. 

TAJIK EB 405th En^ro. 58900 
IUUI 

TA; ER 405th Engrs. 34515 
; Al'I 

T/JH3R 405th Erurrs. 60500 
\W '. 

FB64175 16th En«ra. 584 5 

P9171?3 40Stl; Enprs. 6600 

F883183 4Cc.th Hiigre. 5" 200 

F858222 405th F-rurrs. 9085 

F861202 4O5tl. Engre . 39635 

7890220 16tl ETICTS. 8470 

1*871219 16th Enjrrs. 6295 

»964219 10th Fn<TS. 3990 

F928205 10th Enjrra. 

F960167 10th Eaers . ^4890 

F9O1195 39th En*rre. 8610 

F919202 120th EngrB. 3990 

F815247 120tb Encrs. 5455 

T899204 120th Eaers . 

F973220 ICth En/rrs. 300 

r-954259 1 s t Algerian 10025 

F1O7 321 2nd Moroccan 1500 

H001117 2nd Moroccan 3000 

HO4O195 2nd I.'oroccan 9000 

H125174 C. £ . F. 5800 

H03520O C. E. F. 62400 

H1O41O8 C. E. P. 9600 

F111241 C. E. F. 

TAEKER C. E. r. 18400 
HAUL 

2616th Enc-rs. 9430 

113*5 5804 19th En^rs. 

H421759 19th Erurrs. 

111th Engrs. 

V o n t h o f Maroh 1944 

2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2 13 14 15 16 

1510 1840 

63505 66625 68475 62210 65100 54400 54385 53655 53500 62540 43500 47560 43700 47405 56100 

24360 25450 25050 20840 22125 22225 274<">n 26250 29310 30725 23900 29050 28150 34050 27600 

9000 6000 10400 9000 8100 11100 10300 9600 1400 7 0 0 2100 700 

53890 44265 50540 42980 46490 48530 49390 46525 50860 43760 •4070 49530 45770 50745 48450 

31470 28740 25690 30330 26035 23755 17650 13325 15945 13565 13415 17500 15405 19720 17685 

24858 25815 25585 22280 26645 22544 26405 27625 30855 34955 28620 31820 34355 26670 33305 

15250 15775 15700 15250 11765 

30870 19780 17300 10155 21810 22815 25650 24400 29765 27150 24800 21370 29095 29895 25795 

63485 59035 59500 59515 59790 6 608 5 57030 54695 53045 58485 41190 51890 55645 49540 46120 

105850 84015 114315 93170 92275 79904- 76075 79460 84710 78795 63555 80305 67575 78145 78645 

8955 6070 7025 470 295 45 

17580 31560 19550 11570 22860 38695 41825 40935 4(1040 45200 42365 49305 19280 45890 •5920 

42175 41355 3935 39825 46500 47845 46990 50915 52235 48955 43160 51350 48485 50250 •9445 

2730 IO830 11260 15155 18785 23360 26429 

54300 49000 50500 45500 32900 47100 40700 37410 29800 41000 37400 39700 38200 37100 43400 

24715 4087 5 58355 63085 58510 67935 66855 64645 64420 58460 50180 71355 72155 72300 68535 

56900 51700 4 2300 18300 194O0 19900 18400 18400 19900 21000 20000 21400 21300 19100 19200 

£931 7855 6898 8345 8800 9830 9665 8404 7295 11485 8130 11225 11355 12530 10175 

10300 23650 9900 11550 16000 20250 24400 23050 26050 26800 9450 21200 24950 26800 24200 

707 35 56005 62020 56645 51215 58085 55890 56775 58110 49380 53895 67255 64995 67700 59000 

3200 7900 8020 7850 7700 8168 8235 777 5 7850 7550 7850 8250 8150 8 300 8100 

40175 56945 53700 49560 61240 60125 59900 57545 69025 61220 50980 72715 66785 67705 66040 

15175 15495 13615 13680 14480 14920 13020 13255 14355 19375 9275 17345 15670 17 82C 14760 

10955 10080 10180 8310 117 55 10325 10365 10385 11600 12855 7370 11455 11675 10810 10635 

2985 

150 6 8 0 740 620 580 575 

28190 26555 26855 27080 31470 27340 2Q52O 30500 25440 23940 21455 20100 20280 18400 17490 

10935 10035 9400 87 54 10425 11520 9945 10565 11265 9305 11290 11840 11315 10985 11600 

8985 17635 848O 16330 14110 15890 15210 18390 19850 19155 4680 21000 19135 17545 20960 

5610 5345 4515 3015 4310 3875 1865 

2560 3330 2750 3160 3625 4450 5530 4710 2860 •060 6030 9495 6355 •610 5715 

1295 1175 1190 1290 1555 1730 1390 1290 1555 1730 1605 1670 1590 1605 1640 

9555 9500 9665 9480 9190 9245 9075 9300 9505 9810 9020 9655 9425 10215 9480 

1500 1500 1500 1500 40 30 40 20 40 30 •0 30 30 30 20 

3000 3000 3000 1000 4 500 6000 6000 6000 4500 4500 6000 6000 6000 7500 7500 

9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 7500 7500 9000 9000 9000 75Op 6000 6000 

6300 5300 5800 5900 6000 5100 3400 4300 3700 4700 4500 5100 3700 4000 2400 

56000 62600 57500 67600 66300 75600 69100 69300 69900 67100 68800 66200 71Z00 67900 60200 

10300 8500 9500 9900 5400 1600 4600 3900 3400 2900 2900 4100 3300 3000 2900 

4600 5100 5800 6200 5700 6800 5500 5400 5700 5900 5600 

18900 16800 16600 18300 10400 12400 10600 9300 10980 12920 11040 13503 13500 11740 11080 

12580 11115 9630 10600 10150 11680 11460 11305 10510 8560 9545 12675 10375 

5452 5452 5452 5452 5452 5452 5452 5452 5452 5452* 5452 

11141 11141 11411 

31590 31590 31590 31590 

1J.115 11645 



Appendix K
 

DAILY VATER ElJPPI.i f COPEiratPTIOM ( 0 . S. Gal lon:1
 

Konth of I'tirch :194 4 

CO-OHD UNIT 17 18 19 20 21 ;  ? 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

R1618O9 405th Enfra . 42250 40050 42610 37700 47005 16195 397?5 57100 50450 60360 67 346 70450 67 220 67 220 70415 

R112998 405th Engre. 31050 3697 5 31800 32825 10350 35500 28500 31000 35515 27865 40795 

N27583O 405th Engra. 1400 7 0 0 2100 7 0 0 

NO68931 405th Engra. 52155 55120 50810 56995 5r'15O 5M05 47485 52170 54510 6?53O 55490 577 30 57490 51355 52375 

R222O16 405th En.trs. ?4l85 25835 23450 27805 27C45 21910 20750 25190 2 58'10 £0980 3000 

H014O64 405th Engre. 21610 12270 31820 32485 31405 35375 36095 40850 42755 36615 41865 15570 21550 

HO04095 405th Engrs . 21955 25705 28775 31935 29620 500 

HO 3 5 200 405th En r e  . 5947 5 56850 64465 5 5695 58200 50540 57 450 60625 61325 60400 82175 75150 41600 

KO58O74 405th EncTB. 67080 60360 69220 71080 7229 5 82310 71725 89285 75945 66025 

F839188 405th Kngrs. 37910 44190 42625 55667 48490 50965 

0961151 405th Engra. 55065 5426 5 61210 50855 52960 54715 52690 60220 53495 55015 50260 51750 41600 

G988111 405th Engra. 54065 55900 64490 55190 52625 58450 56655 67940 57935 57085 58970 59780 31580 

K98O811 405th Engrs . 28598 30995 29970 31280 37410 36870 31375 15095 38765 36705 35900 13970 127 50 42910 42475 

M936946 405th Engre. 2050 28010 2847 5 32255 14775 36545 19985 31525 28525 

TANKER 4C5th Engre. 41700 16900 38200 40300 43600 45400 39900 19200 4500 6000 4500 4500 5500 4500 7500 
HAH I 

405th Engrs. 67960 46345 46245 44660 48400 48490 48530 48170 51900 51800 58500 73000 81100 92600 92500 
KAJL 

TAITKER 405th Engre. 18500 18500 16300 17800 17800 16100 13300 12700 14200 11200 
HAUL 

F864175 16th En/rrs. 11855 13165 11895 13050 9585 8775 10585 12265 10200 9815 10015 9045 9675 10225 9210 

T917183 405th Enera. 23100 25900 24100 24800 28130 27600 17200 25400 28650 274C0 29400 30300 32650 32900 31050 

T883183 405th Engrs . 57070 51995 53125 55250 55600 56105 56116 41030 17 585 40010 41690 46055 4597 5 40290 40030 

F858222 405th Enars . 8250 8050 7800 8200 8350 8150 8350 8250 1870 5695 9355 11010 9000 8375 7810 

T8612O2 405th F.ngrs. 67195 69840 75570 72020 73850 71345 56215 74800 72920 6867 5 67010 58465 62810 63025 63675 

F89O22O 16th Engrs . 18875 17705 16450 15880 19965 1964^ 17085 21875 211 %O 19065 22145 21095 27960 24915 24 540 

F871239 16th Engre. 11765 11295 12410 11460 13180 14495 10025 12580 11125 12130 13100 21605 13300 14340 10900 

F964219 l o t h Enars . 1530 1520 1485 1555 1445 1725 1740 1410 5245 3720 3225 3080 3095 

F9282O5 10th Engrs . 1345 1445 1680 1340 1835 1795 2665 2660 7685 11650 9520 9315 9730 1OO70 

G96O167 10th Engrs . 18650 16000 10040 13450 14445 12615 16500 15430 1444 5 14355 15030 15165 14680 10420 11300 

F 9 O U 9 5 19th Engra. 10615 11920 11540 12075 10495 11960 11365 11870 12945 14280 14595 14125 15225 14585 13580 

F919202 120th Engra. ?156O 25000 22165 22165 23755 21480 16030 20580 20080 20925 21030 21070 19810 19125 16640 

F8992O4 120th Engra. 7775 9570 8435 9045 9535 9995 15415 12345 14250 14725 16030 16175 18000 17 500 17825 

F973220 10th En/rrs. 1580 1625 1445 1680 1140 1815 1795 2665 2060 

G954259 1st >lgerian 9575 9750 10305 10250 9635 9435 9105 10100 9175 9000 9755 8230 8435 8455 4200 

H107121 2nd Moroccan 30 

HOOT 117 2nd Moroccan 7500 6000 7500 7500 9000 9000 

H040195 2nd Horoccan 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 

H125174 0. E. 1. 3400 2300 3300 5400 6900 6600 7300 8600 10900 7700 8800 7600 3400 

HO352OO C. E. F. 67700 68300 60300 61100 59700 53500 57300 62200 57500 58200 58800 48000 50800 36000 

H1O43O8 <;. E. Jr. 2800 2300 3600 3000 3000 3000 

H i l l 2 4  1 C. E. F. 5200 6900 5600 6900 9600 9700 10700 11600 9900 12100 117C0 10400 14300 
TANKER 

RAtlL 
U. E. F. 11000 IO540 12020 15220 11460 11070 9505 11065 12225 12050 14360 2945 3245 5675 3920 

M934943 C. E. r . 13800 14300 21100 18800 16700 17400 16300 15400 15400 15300 

2616th Engrs. 9455 8020 12085 10660 9T8O 10370 9110 11950 11950 11720 

K3558O4 19th Engre. 5452 5904 5904 5904 5904 5904 5904 5904 

II421759 19th Engrs. 11141 11731 11731 117 31 11731 11731 11731 11711 

111th Enars. 31590 31590 11590 36500 35600 35600 35600 35600 35600 35600 40100 40100 40100 40100 40100 
G985OO1 9235 21700 16120 16900 9950 14150 18040 14300 14150 134OC 

K9O5991 C. E. F. 1010 755 1500 1500 1500 2000 2000 

G99OO28 2nd tioroccan 540 8 7 5 1380 2425 2125 



Appendix K
 

DAIIY VATEH EUTTLV •:oncuiTTi.on (u. z. Gallon .3) 
f.'onth of April 1944 

CO-CRD ITTIIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
K98O811 405th Engra. 39705 35510 44190 53160 58060 15465 42340 57270 48610 50845 45600 4707 5 48775 46400 24450 

Mr-46<M6 405th Engrs. 35690 33840 39035 37415 36285 26480 35290 27840 16865 

nif3809 405th Engrs. 5920C 50070 40695 40050 36150 37995 4O550 38895 30850 28500 26500 29540 '2788O 25400 33900 

NO68931 4C5th Engrs. 49335 48750 54625 61400 64350 62615 69855 67400 59545 54750 59250 67745 66150 6^900 6078O 

N041H1 4C5th En^rs. 78800 74250 71945 801985 904 50 76650 70350 72500 73^:5 64360 84550 78960 88250 88955 90380 

GB95OO1 405th En^rs. 15250 18800 15050 22150 21300 19050 19350 21140 26750 25350 23900 25450 22900 26HO 50250 

H922878 405th En^re. 1810 11600 10860 11060 16015 18155 21315 19290 19285 16610 

M884913 405th Earxe. 6200 6550 4995 6134 10795 10540 13620 11573 13880 

11879853 405th En^rs. 12300 31185 19840 7580 36615 42345 52475 13940 60540 

JI123855 405th Engrs. 29205 27440 34305 45150 54760 57070 68945 74035 56085 61880 67715 707 25 69620 7 3454 68710 

NO7987O 405th En^rs. 4000 5300 3640 5500 3000 

F883I83 405th Encrs. 49895 45200 47265 48005 45540 45975 57 220 46465 41580 72465 77400 82315 91955 105910 74930 

F861202 405th Encra. 6958Q 72170 61005 717'i5 73910 75465 77790 7C084 63540 71175 79010 7 5645 70195 74560 76970 

F858223 405th En^rs. 7C95 5690 7180 9230 10705 1C920 9750 10610 3655 11160 887.5 11665 11230 6115 

7917183 405th Engre. 32100 31250 30700 30750 3O550 34850 36550 31420 2793C 4900 4200 18000 

F839188 405th Eagre. 42736 39331 51205 64289 53535 61800 64755 67040 67460 75280 66320 82260 69985 62630 62725 

TANKER 405th En*rs. 90200 89700 92600 104700 121800 90500 95300 106800 98100 87000 90500 93500 107 200 104800 95500 
HAUL 

TAKKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 44110 48365 46640 49610 48950 57150 53860 54850 51100 49380 55705 56485 54195 5708C 51150 

TANKER 
I1AUL 

405th Engrs. 2800 1400 4000 4900 3500 6000 4550 3850 7550 8400 9200 6200 7000 

TANK SB C. E. F. 2175 4100 2900 3100 3600 1900 4000 2800 4300 
HAUL 

ROAD 405th En^rs. 
SPRIKICIII.'G 

24000 28500 37 500 24000 43500 51000 9000 84COO 

K932792 19th En,rrB. 6036 6036 6036 6036 6036 10856 10656 10856 IO856 10856 IO856 10156 1C836 

K887846 19t)i Engrs. 9941 9941 9941 9941 9941 9941 9941 10856 10856 10099 10099 10099 10099 10099 15294 

•3989028 2nd t'oroccan 2500 2500 2500 2500 7500 6000 6500 7 500 7500 7500 7500 9000 9000 12000 135OC 

0885008 2nd Moroccan 1435 1920 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 3000 2000 3000 3500 27 50 2800 2500 2550 

G886OO9 4th lioroccan 200 200 620 620 

M934943 C. E. F. 16900 14000 15900 15200 21400 19600 22600 22100 19100 27900 35100 31100 343OC 34 200 37 200 

K9O5992 C. E. F. 2325 2430 3487 3038 3725 3836 3593 3467 

K962982 3300 7000 8700 8700 9700 890O 10',*0 11500 11000 

R026887 2616th En«rrs. 1284C 14280 11160 13155 13797 13895 14340 14740 15045 13030 14 40O 16715 12345 14? 25 14335 

N07C875 2616th Engra. 14280 

G965O42 3100 36OC 1900 4000 2800 4300 

F968215 109th En^rs. 3000 3500 3000 3200 3000 3400 3500 3000 3200 3000 3100 3000 3400 3500 

T9O1196 39th Engrs. 11970 12265 11565 12225 12400 12940 13105 12820 11100 12370 8830 11815 11425 10035 13100 

F968172 39th Enfxa. 1650 1650 1650 '1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 3300 3300 3300 3300 

F89O222 16th Enprs. 2461C 24210 23510 40490 12080 20865 11785 22690 19625 •21640 25425 27115 28040 27045 25450 

F883229 16th Enexs. 12575 1397 5 15815 14030 14000 5000 

F888222 16th Engro. 10645 16700 26165 32920 20855 16640 19125 17315 16120 17810 19395 19745 

F864175 36th Engrs. 9800 10360 10065 10380 11690 11180 13185 11100 10650 12575 12010 11290 13100 14040 11767 

F957168 10th Enp;rs. 14305 15010 16925 13515 14400 13710 18455 14520 14155 15625 17985 199 50 13265 11470 15215 

F955139 10th En^rs. 2890 2810 2980 2865 2755 2815 2915 2860 2815 2745 2780 2865 2445 5315 5615 

F974134 10th En«rs. 10400 11335 9145 11025 10270 10810 9965 9395 8605 9450 9855 9695 5985 9115 43 50 

F962136 10th Engrs. 1C465 10400 12445 13365 15580 16215 14830 13250 14315 12970 15240 1145C 10610 845C 11705 

F919203 120th Enere. 18220 19420 16745 20280 22425 21255 23520 24225 16240 21760 24300 23495 16C70 18255 17975 

F8992C4 120th En«rB. 16915 22200 20030 18230 19200 20690 24430 20220 23640 22745 27080 20615 21640 26235 27495 

F915?50 10th Engrs. 350 

M795952 310th Engrs. 4889 4889 4889 4889 7154 7154 7154 

111th Engrs. 40000 24245 24245 24245 24245 24245 24245 24245 

313th Enprs. 14900 15600 15600 15600 15600 15600 15600 15600 17000 2100 2100 2100* 2100 2100 2100 



Appendix 1
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY 130NSUMPTI0K (U. S. Gallor
 

Ir'on'th of April 1944 

CO-ORD UP IT 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

V98O811 4O5th Engrs. 18800 17700 21600 23450 28200 32600 43600 46720 53270 46050 37820 46935 51535 50995 49945 

N16 38O9 405th Engrs. 22250 30355 23600 29250 28450 36525 27570 20800 36150 63900 15700 11050 20400 50650 30300 

NO68931 405th En/crs. 61575 64640 694 50 58775 64840 64055 51390 58610 62035 75515 76585 78580 82825 75175 63220 

NO41841 405th Engrs. 89440 81500 89025 87380 90445 108445 109015 97000 51300 40765 20600 55350 63775 94850 115165 

1985001 405th Engro. 44900 73350 68350 57850 43770 43500 28800 3C35O 28000 28050 19900 26700 24950 21400 22850 

M922678 405th En^re. 14435 1S63O 18495 15185 18015 19060 13640 16690 1667 5 16705 5705 

K884913 40^th Engra. 18625 22685 12660 18615 17235 2037 5 16190 13830 11820 16480 5860 4950 9790 15720 14250 

M879853 405th Engre. 54460 71765 62805 64335 60160 65930 71470 66200 74110 47750 5155 9590 80055 76715 73525 

N123855 405th Engre. 65435 77080 71610 58705 69750 72745 75825 71560 95335 59425 827 50 62710 73995 67815 52365 

1:07̂ .870 405th Engro. 5500 3000 5000 4595 6270 7210 5050 4245 4840 2840 3780 15450 9320 6220 6280 

K9O8862 405th En^rs. 24660 23205 27060 35440 35835 35905 

F883183 405th Encra. 93210 108795 79570 107790 14600 5 147000 105945 129245 152355 151265 79950 64560 89820 100851 

P8612O2 4C5th Engrs. 75265 66910 60630 42205 60045 55660 64245 69415 50455 53145 55450 65835 70908 74160 

F858223 405th Engra. 9980 11290 10295 8865 11370 9810 10410 10240 11050 6885 5740 11650 7700 9075 

F917613 405th Engrs. 18200 4200 1400 7700 9100 9100 5600 9100 8400 12400 13800 8400 

F839188 405th Engrs. 64450 66020 51125 55090 898OO 96680 97850 9878O 93655 86080 98725 81020 85580 78750 

F91519O 405th Engrs. 11300 26300 27700 30150 29700 33200 33350 33500 37260 38050 34950 32750 37310 33850 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 86900 89200 107100 78600 82300 102200 100400 104400 87300 94800 90300 86000 86000 99800 93500 

TAITKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 55470 55925 65125 55190 67050 61110 65245 64010 66645 69265 50644 58430 62963 61564 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 7700 11200 90800 7700 10500 14000 11200 10500 11900 21000 11500 15400 22000 16100 15050 

TANKER C. E. r. 3900 5100 4400 5200 4300 4500 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 7500 7500 7500 7500 15000 15000 16500 16500 13500 ,18000 

ROAD 405th Engrs. 76500 109000 75000 85500 90000 108000 97500 73300 63000 46500 79500 
t'O 

F848215 let Division 3430 4150 3620 3950 3030 3500 3750 

F833223 5th Division 10000 5000 7000 10000 10000 10000 10000 8200 6400 9800 4800 6000 5200 6000 

r'932792 19th Engrs. 10836 10836 ioe36 10836 10836 10836 14068 15068 14068 14068 14068 14068 14068 12884 12884 

M887846 19th Engra. 15294 15294 15294 15294 15294 15294 14620 14620 14620 14620 14620 14620 14620 14288 14288 

K943917 1110 10900 10900 3400 11800 6900 8100 7300 8300 8500 5900 11800 6600 5700 6500 

G989O28 2nd L'oroecan 13500 15000 15000 12000 13500 15000 15000 15000 15000 15000 15000 16000 16500 16500 15000 

G885OO8 2nd Moroccan 2600 2924 2924 3025 3942 2481 3394 3621 2950 2885 3015 2510 2525 J290 3240 

G886CO9 4th t.'oroccan 500 919 744 1236 1160 1219 1254 1281 1260 1220 1160 565 700 840 922 

K934943 C. E. F. 37100 37100 34200 32000 36800 31800 30300 30700 37400 38200 23800 33600 34900 33800 30700 

M962982 14500 15600 15200 14700 14300 13900 14300 17600 18800 20200 12500 16300 20800 20200 18300 

HO26887 2616th Enoxs. 14715 14960 13965 14 560 16811 1817 5 14265 17075 15740 14330 14620 16680 

WV7O87S 2616th Eno-rfl. 9190 11600 11100 12900 10200 10000 90400 10200 11900 8400 10700 10100 11600 12700 

G965O42 3900 5400 3750 3530 4907 3810 4260 4970 5700 8060 6240 8250 8920 8610 11060 

F968215 109th Encrs. 3200 3300 5500 6000 5800 6000 6000 5700 5700 6000 6000 5800 5900 9000 

F901196 39th Erutrs. 1186*; 11975 13690 11465 12830 13O4S 13125 12580 12340 12140 11201; 11440 12770 11915 

F96817 2 39th £n«rs>. 3300 3300 3300 3300 3 300 3 ion 3300 4175 4175 4950 3300 3300 3300 3300 

F890222 16th Erurrs. 28565 26770 26985 27390 29125 28720 26980 30415 26405 30290 27350 31120 33905 31820 

P881229 16th Encre. 755 4785 

F888222 16th Eiurrs. 18135 17215 21190 18625 23220 18025 19730 24030 28785 25815 12675 13900 15675 13590 

F864175 36th En«re. 12425 13190 12804 14745 11975 

F9V7168 10th Kn»rra. l-nqs 19180 14480 23620 26505 22360 27 340 26750 26545 29570 29865 23360 32605 39070 

P955139 10th Eners. 2900 1100 6225 8075 7965 7515 968"; 8575 10710 11195 7340 9425 6105 10475 

P963136 10th Cnore. 17260 18105 18875 16055 16055 16645 14805 16205 15350 15605 11720 12890 15315 16000 

P9192O3 120th En^ra. 14120 11405 14430 117 50 12625 15455 11505 7010 5945 7570 7615 8055 5885 7590 

F8992O4 120th En^re. 23200 32565 31185 27710 33020 30040 36015 41350 46010 55180 33565 35515 41135 38110 

F91525O 10th Friars. 375 575 695 560 820 775 605 850 1155 1485 1650 1700 1740 800 

M795952 310th Ensrs. 7154 7154 71-54 2265 

111th Eners. 24245 14300 34300 34100 3410O 34100 34300 36400 36400 36400 36400 36400 36400 36400 

313th Emirs. 1850 1850 1850 1850 1850 1850 1850 



Appendix X
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION fU. S. Gallons)
 

CO-OHj) UTJIT 1 2 3 4 

NIM809 405th Engrs. 19350 22850 31550 30420 

NO68931 405th Engra. 61900 59925 64060 61800 

N041841 405th Engra. 106175 108150 102150 98935 

r.'9808ll 405th Enaxe. 45970 42495 

M967824 405th Engrs. 52505 46830 

M9850O1 405th B U S T S . 21400 22850 23300 23400 

G987025 405th Engrs. 2800 5600 5600 5600 

MS84913 405th Engrs. 15720 14250 15065 13425 

H879853 405th Engrs. 80010 86255 69710 64000 

M9O8862 405th Engrs. 35835 35905 34084 27905 

N123855 405th Engrs. 59435 61415 68325 80225 

NO79878 405th Engre. 6220 6280 6670 4350 

M973977 405th Engrs. 

M961985 405th Engre. 

M9 14.94 3 405th l?ngre. 14900 32650 31900 29470 

G 965044 405th Engrs. 

G934O34 405th Engrs. 

M942918 405th Tfogrs. 

UNIT HAUL 96700 88200 106500 97100 

TANKER 405th Engrs. 2550 4200 4900 7000 
HAUL 

TA1TKER 405th Enare. 61769 53407 62170 65215 
HAD1 

TANKER 405th Erutrs. 15050 16100 18200 43100 

ROAD 405th Emrrs. 77500 93100 80000 82100
SPRINKLING 

G989O28 15000 15000 16000 16500 

G885OO5 2540 29.10 2710 2660 

G886009 928 980 980 928 

G867O70 

M905992 4810 4600 8600 6610 

G898028 1740 2235 1490 

G965O42 9100 9862 10400 126.50 

J'934943 40600 39500 39700 38800 

M973976 12500 11100 15300 13400 

M858978 

M962982 20900 23100 20300 19400 

M943917 12000 15100 13600 16800 

H685843 19th Enere. 14286 14288 14288 14288 

NM32792 19th En/crs. 12884 12884 12884 12844 

F917173 540th TtopxB. 12000 12000 12000 12000 

P863176 540th Erwrs. 6000 6000 6000 6000 

111th Enara. 32400 32400 32400 32400 

2616xh EnCTS 

F834227 5th Division 7000 6800 6600 7400 

F848215 1st Division 2900 3100 2900 2600 

F9O1196 ''cith Enere. 11685 11910 11095 12740 

F968172 39th En«rs. 3300 3300 3300 3300 

F899204 120th EXISTS. 46895 47170 46165 44380 

F923211 120th Enfre. 3960 10120 10605 9830 

F896231 120th Ericrs. 520 1935 2710 

F957168 10th Unsrs. 28080 36710 32360 34270 

F971133 10th Emrrs. 76OC 12230 11340 15155 

F962136 10th En/?xs. 10665 15510 15305 14450 

F956168 405th Ennrs. 

F968215 109th En«rs. 10000 inooo 10000 10000 

F883183 405th En#rs. 92580 121955 121505 106940 

F8612O2 405th Emrrs. 73530 68010 75445 79145 

F858223 405th Engrs. 9550 10145 1O415 9170 

F839118 405th Enters. 82645 76465 80030 87400 

F917187 405th Engrs. 8400 11200 7000 9100 

F91519O 4.05th Engrs. 17900 39160 38120 30800 

F858223 405th Engrs. 58650 50010 59670 62905 

F86O18O 405th. Engrs. 3119 3397 2500 2310 

P8°O223 16th Engrs. 33000 33000 34000 34000 

F883229 16th Engrs. 25000 25000 2 5000 25000 

F891215 16xh Engrs. 5000 8000 8000 9000 

Month of May 1944 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

61795 67150 75850 77330 8050 20850 66700 37700 47 300 50250 52450 33O70 

72350 70155 56530 58040 51260 50415 £3290 53550 53640 51220 5-547 5 47060 

96165 102690 112050 116420 120700 117300 107840 99&OO 99210 96280 100115 106750 

53925 55430 51905 61205 54-570 62370 58870 

20250 24800 15800 3100O 

17200 16700 16400 16835 40090 40890 40475 48550 53305 57785 35970 40845 

22480 29640 25095 22530 38110 32315 40035 32135 36730 37440 38715 48=545 

7737 5 77235 78695 81450 92435 93220 80400 81450 87025 77210 84275 60105 

29525 28950 53240 57795 47635 35275 60655 56820 66290 58460 666O5 fi5740 

75325 79145 71325 72360 85890 77195 43710 73490 66495 66640 98695 105410 

6580 5175 7480 ">37O 7690 7425 9500 6280 7260 6825 8225 5830 

18200 14575 17985 29365 30900 32130 3 2475 32385 33690 36220 32280 

24000 24000 24000 21000 21000 21000 21000 15000 15000 12000 12000 

317 55 29450 28310 27360 18215 24250 24000 

168O0 19500 5500 

3700 14290 

28990 

95800 103400 . 104200 89000 115700 112900 108900 109800 100200 86600 108100 118500 

8900 10000 17200 21600 29100 31000 27800 29000 30100 35600 23100 I26OO 

66620 66280 60365 65160 67620 66935 58580 71350 59<355 

63000 702O0 68600 7490C 81700 70000 74200 1610O 72200 38500 58000 7 2500 

76800 111300 91600 98200 115000 127900 151800 152100 30800 30100 21100 41000 

16500 18000 18000 18000 21000 21000 - 15000 12000 12000 12000 6000 

2110 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 400O 4000 

950 1020 1020 

1500 3C0O 

6620 6200 7400 6000 5000 16000 16500 14000 I.89OO 21200 17400 10600 

5710 6100 4850 

18300 19600 

39800 20000 

8400 

11100 

20900 20300 1300 3500 

22500 33400 34300 32700 37100 36700 40200 37800 417<^ 30900 

14288 17085 17085 17085 17085 17085 17085 17085 

12884 18861 18861 18861 18861 18861 18861 18861 13279 13279 13279 13279 

12000 12000 12O00 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12OO0 12000 

6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 

32400 32400 81000 81000 81000 eiooo 81000 81000 81000 

13975 16075 21200 21200 21700 22000 22900 CO600 19700 22100 32100 

76or 7600 9400 8700 9800 9200 98OO 10400 10300 3350 3700 37 5<i 

3400 3000 3900 3450 3600 3550 3750 3350 3750 

13270 10460 12170 11685 11460 11360 13295 11808 12035 10925 12545 10205 

3 300 3300 3300 3300 3300 3300 5300 5300 3300 3300 3300 3300 

49500 46320 47720 52590 51395 77675 62875 68405 69270 78665 72820 R9365 

3055 8215 8380 7590 8090 7815 7445 8100 10765 8210 6850 6470 

2305 

36630 32050 33425 43635 40255 35695 40510 37930 40855 55470 58030 52225 

12080 11810 1201O 12425 13450 11240 13060 1387 5 13585 12495 15390 13890 

15050 15520 15260 18010 15800 15320 15290 1487 5 14385 13850 14630 15110 

11400 13 300 

10000 10000 10500 10000 12000 11000 10000 10000 10000 10000 11500 11000 

93200 111855 76260 107970 13933*5 115240 115480 108140 114400 124460 125915 112705 

86470 83925 86810 95725 46675 52295 54^35 67930 49915 65785 61783 51110 

10Q05 10390 10325 4160 9995 10745 106 sn 97fto 9610 9=185 94ir, n-7 50 

83625 76200 72935 80255 98010 109225 85365 87175 108995 100630 99130 ci6?.95 

13300 9100 10500 7000 6300 7000 12600 17600 16800 13000 lc.400 19000 

36190 37 300 38820 40500 45420 45400 36360 40125 55970 40750 41020 51450 

64390 62990 W>25 62160 62895 62545 53960 63080 54810 49885 51410 55150 

2230 3290 2340 3000 3725 4390 4620 8270 5145 6540 5585 5080 

34O00 34000 29165 33210 38575 28585 29710 33258 31995 33900 35355 38570 

25000 25000 19710 19575 19920 24970 25095 28505 23620 25990 21525 28220 

9000 9000 11475 15850 14075 10080 12670 14115 12765 1414A 16325 13810 



Appendix K
 

DAILT WATER SUPPLY COKSOMPTION (D. S. Gallons)
 

CO-OBD
 

H1638O9
 

HO68931
 

NO41841
 

M967824
 

G887025
 

M884913
 

M879853
 

M908862
 

N123855
 

11079870
 

M973977
 

M961985
 

M934943
 

G934O34
 

M942918
 

0807118
 

M7 62977
 

M859919
 

M977886
 

M67395e
 

M603987
 

G688119
 

TA1IKER
 
HAtTL
 
TANKER
 
HAUL
 

ROAD
 
SPKINK1IWG
 
G697128
 
G649172
 

G867O7O
 

1792050
 

G965O44
 
G982O1O
 

M858978
 

M962982
 

K943917
 

G513O63
 
M932792
 

F917173
 
F863176
 

F834227
 
F9O1196
 
F968172
 

F899204
 

F923211
 
F896231
 

F957168
 

G063432
 

GO5O352
 

F971H3
 
F962136
 
F958168
 

F968215
 
F883183
 

F861202
 

F858223
 

F8391S8
 

F917187
 

F91519O
 

F858223
 
F89O222
 

F883229
 

F891215
 

F929199
 

UNIT
 

405th EngrB.
 

405th Engro.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th EngrB.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engra.
 

405th EngrB.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Engrs.
 

UNIT HAUL
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Eners.
 

405th Engrs.
 

19th Engrs.
 

540th Engra.
 
540th Engre.
 

2616th Engrs.
 

5th Biv.
 
39th Engra.
 

39th Engre.
 

120th Engre.
 

120th Engrs.
 

120th Engre.
 

10th EngrB.
 

10th Enters.
 
10th En^re.
 

405th Eners.
 

109th Engrs.
 
405th •Enpxe.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Encrs.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th EngrB.
 

405th Engrs.
 

16th EngrB.
 

16th Engrs.
 

16th Engrn.
 

405th Engrs.
 

17
 

14250
 

53475
 

23600
 

53140
 

22475
 

49690
 

33310
 

46050
 

83715
 

8400
 

33120
 

12000
 

17300
 

8450
 

22385
 

17500
 

17900
 

108000
 

3000
 

1500
 

12200
 

2600
 

9022
 

12000
 
6000
 

24300
 

3500
 
12685
 

4125
 
84105
 
8480
 

52160
 

15230
 
13510
 

15400
 

11000
 

130575
 

39325
 

9680
 

102510
 

11000
 

45570
 

52980
 

37495
 
25580
 

13775
 

IB
 
44000
 

47060
 

85500
 

53270
 

25000
 

42745
 

13450
 

39180
 

80930
 

8560
 

23590
 

12000
 

24215
 

7200
 

18560
 

38900
 

67440
 

109000
 

3000
 

1500
 

700
 

11100
 

3500
 

19022
 

12000
 
6000
 

21400
 

4300
 

11255
 
4950
 

74090
 

6440
 

4-1-680
 

14995
 
14700
 

19600
 

10000
 

145000
 

62275
 

9470
 

890610
 

8400
 

44300
 

62970
 

36055
 

32625
 

9815
 

19
 

48720
 

84250
 

46170
 

22050
 

23575
 

43050
 

66130
 

7885
 

22500
 

12000
 

15650
 

4250
 

23345
 

97000
 

75200
 

69000
 

3000
 

3000
 

700
 

15900
 

39'00
 

6800
 

5743
 
12000
 
6000
 

19800
 

3700
 

12830
 

3300
 

50780
 

7610
 

38285
 

13095
 

12465
 
2800
 

12000
 

137020
 

44880
 

9685
 
75170
 

4200
 

30900
 

53885
 
36510
 

21610
 

11290
 

Month of May 1944
 

20 21 22 *3 Z4 <:3 CO £• 1
 

32470 31240 26115 15000
 32215 35325 33120 36845 42260 42235 42775 37375
 

83250 96650 84920 52900 46600 12200 54225 46650 45800 70000 56500 30000
 

38770 35620 30530 21350 15620 11580
 

7275 7975 8645 15850 12700 9950 5500
 17300 1547 5 18250 8925
 

33690 40920 27760 28695 29210 29960 20500
 43955 50485
 35525 43835 53440
 

36555 45245 18860 26555 23085 21250 20075 28530 28475 22880 28500 22575
 

66470 64410 64840 62355 69260 65940
 56925
 

8200
 

14885 15255 14250 10345 6400 7975 5725 6435
 

12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000
 

13325 9950 11985 11000 4590
 

3150 4850 5450 6635 3600 1400 500 500
 

21320 19935
 

4900 11595 24980 23100 28090 25070 30910 21350
 

8120 87020 47040 47515 48970 57645 54735 70090 52175 57360 41320 29505
 

10020 12100 9425 14150 14250 2050 1900 1000
 

45763 37900
 33845 36520 43310
 

8755 13360 9860 17445 22875 56780 57960 43660 49665 38990
 

13650 29950 31540 35110 12355
 

2100 3250 2800 5850
 

99600 91000 106300 105900 99400 111300 111900 83000 78000 878OO 82400 72500
 

23820 11200 9100 9100 6300 7700 4900 18460 28340 29660 20595 25080
 

93550 106235 116100 100925 123438 99990 11.7905 106370 99095 73280 84635 33450
 

18000 65500 19500 9000 16500 18000 22500 26200 15000 18000 15000 18000
 

11100 12500 12200 16 400 2Z100 11300 9400
 

7200 34100 54400
 
3000
 

39900 35100 33200 31000 28500 28500 14500
 
3000 3000
 

700 700
 

12700 12900
 
3900 41C0
 

17700 39900
 

11278 11278 11278
 

12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 10065
 
6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000
 
22000 23500 22000 13500 17900 20600 20700
 
3000 14650 14850 15850 14650 14750 14650 13500
 

12115
 
3850
 

54840
 

8450
 

6270 3810 4500 15450
 
47100 31220 30100 29980 30193 47060
 

14900 16495 2006C 29565
 
23120 27785 31460 20120
 

13165 14450 13165 15270 15125
 
13735 12455 8600 900 6730 6455 375
 
28000 21000 16800 22400 21000 18900 20265 10470 10100 7640
 
12000 11000 12000 11000 14000 14000 13000 12000
 
91275 114165 127445 144345 133145 170145 153160 140205 105485 117155 114148 145445
 
66600 63710 49620 45275 47980 58845 57390 54315 65025 67410 67200 58035
 
7465 7365 2640 8225 9930 8390 8605 8270 10595 8680 9985 10980
 
9340
 93445 93405 9180 95805 87290 88940 84480 94705 87580 79320 99535
 

9100 7700 4900 9600 7700 8400 9800 9800 12600 10500 10500
 
40100 49750 58070 43250
 50345 40000 51575 53850 46805 59750 51735 55190
 
52265 55755 52640 52425 64.730 55990 55605
 
33185
 

26600
 

11020
 

5885 9780 11160
 



Appendix E
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U. S. Gallons)
 

Month of June 194-4 

CO-ORD UNIT 1 13 

K908862 405th Engre. 28105 

M762977 405th Engra. 15000 15350 15000 11150 16300 17440 14300 

M673952 405th Engrs. 19430 28250 17750 47750 48IOO 20200 23025 27525 37155 233OO 

0607118 405th EngrB. 33020 25300 21750 14550 5400 6650 

G651170 405th Engre. 6500 11450 5400 1200 

G335OO8 405th Engrs. 14200 15755 9800 8750 4775 1350 1700 

C513O62 405th Engre. 33435 43385 42755 36530 33240 46035 47795 50060 39830 32290 33170 31600 3365 21715 

G044438 405th Engre. 10500 4375 116070 15350 30550 28170 28170 29310 19575 17815 12800 5225 7825 5750 

M884913 405th EngTB. 21330 28290 31240 27580 

GO91198 405th Engrs. 20365 29315 29940 28445 34650 29825 29345 2290 18935 41125 5775 45575 43780 48050 39020 

G187OO6 405th EngrB. 15775 36560 31600 33315 45200 46620 55305 447 35 18760 

F8O96O9 405th EngrB. 4210 22065 25400 34750 34550 33200 28500 27450 34900 

P84O663 405th EngrB. 40015 59785 52335 60500 61255 70995 59665 

F721732 405th Engrs. 1902Q 42550 89170 41420 57640 36000 47860 

F883183 
405th Engre. 

158693 159955 132200 155710 128025 150285 111525 99760 109860 110270 82690 89070 114890 109145 120615 

F8612O2 
405th EngrB. 

54315 103915 81040 71285 62650 26895 23130 29880 42300 23985 25670 29810 31720 40620 52300 

F858222 
405th Engrs. 

11070 11115 13240 13585 12080 

F839188 
405th Engrs. 

84480 94021 103675 92695 95270 80758 92830 64540 80680 69720 56395 74080 59332 57820 22615 

F839188 
405th Engrs. 

40360 58000 11200 9800 98OO 10500 

F91519O 
405th Engrs. 

9800 9800 56300 42150 53200 56350 60730 47375 39415 34010 

F872328 
405th Engrs. 

55650 22000 5890 26275 29820 16455 8230 7390 6400 

GO19332 
405th Engre. 

56880 56330 43675 7730 8065 19270 30400 29965 18100 9325 4005 3425 4075 

J946298 405th. Engre. 2335 13025 7305 10555 12940 13680 9060 6950 15615 10595 15175 106 80 

A546O47 405th Engrs. 5150 14125 29625 25850 

A259255 405th Engrs. 2850 

F378778 405th Engrs. 4635 17230 20245 33620 

A148068 405th Engrs. 3370 20420 28935 30595 

A116277 405th Engre. 9005 

F579487 405th Engrs. 8500 4700 

F52665O 405th Engrs. 14500 13120 

F738693 405th Engrs. 13120 42010 67120 

TAHKER 405th Engrs. 89600 96300 115400 78700 88600 68900 62700 72000 73800 81500 88200 83100 78400 83IOO 94900 

HAD! 
TAFKEH 405th Engrs. 27955 27450 36600 35500 11800 12600 10490 21390 21635 53720 54455 32500 31950 40320 46975 

HAUL 
TANKER 405th Engrs. 31850 31300 31775 31365 21910 38345 32965 19665 15670 10790 8080 243200 312500 27300 32900 

HAUL 
ROAD 405th Engrs. 64000 42400 158200 215000 60800 63000 10500 90000 79000 94500 42000 52500 43500 57000 55000 

SPRINKLIHG 

F582888 19th Engrs. 4534 4534 4534 4534 4534 4534 4534 

GO44438 19th Engrs. 14593 14593 14593 14593 14593 

GO63432 10th Engrs. 39450 14125 '8687 641451 39450 33600 29350 15750 21550 

F865627 10th Engrs. 6430 773688 7685 9100 13050 21605 29470 

GO84538 10th Engrs. 7870 757695 33200 37975 387 &o 40145 40310 

GO5O352 10th Engrs. 17420 15320. 728713 9140 13270 23845 16710 

G116484 10th Engrs. 751663 14890 31750 35040 34145 21750 

F699204 120th Engrs. 31985 21355 

F933264 120th Engrs. 9885 8445 

7950296 120th Engrs. 28400 8135 

F6236O1 120th Engrs. 26995 31320 42205 17205 

F672950 120th Engrs. 38420 32025 20165 

F633679 120th Engrs. 45775 42245 37140 

F654650 120th 

1628th 

Engrs. 

Engrs. 

9700 21190 30270 
19800 22900 19200 22900 

G7 27158 C. E. F. 4000 10000 24205 20000 

G4223H C. E. F. 9000 15000 1500 6000 

G649172 u. E. r. 32900 14600 

G5O3239 u. E. jr. 24200 20000 15900 4200 

G4O2319 u. E. F. 6600 8700 

G407319 u. E. F. 29200 23000 

A283OO4 U. E. F. 18000 45000 

A405396 

A296388 

1;. E. 

u. E. 

F. 

F. 

6000
3300

 7000 
 13300 

1443246 v. E. F. 5600 5600 

A283528 u. E. F. 6100 



Appendix K 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CORSUMPTIOH (U. S. Gal lone) 
Month of June 1944 

CO-ORD UNIT 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

E829278 4O5th Engra. 4130 15310 21360 25465 17755 

E643641 405th Engre. 27215 49180 56660 67015 76625 82150 66425 81210 46780 49865 76810 

E612808 405th En/rrs. 1830 20930 54610 47230 53900 56490 40300 44745 55735 

E7O3295 405th Engra. 28625 54130 45695 55560 63520 53200 57475 9080 

AO93778 405th Engre. 500 750 2050 3045 2355 

E996768 405th Engre. 3700 10115 10455 16910 20900 25350 

F192901 405th Engre. 90165 117130 123730 143700 140675 145485 138655 132225 117310 153270 69670 

E635657 
405th Engrs. 23415 40830 37650 7790 8320 

E39O845 
405th Engrs. 1800 5265 12880 1350 

E342857 
4O5tb Engrs. 3145 23760 29725 

T802913 
405th Engrs 8650 19195 

GO44438 

GO91198 

405th Engrs. 

405th Engre. 

405th Engre. 

4850 

38420 40900 28920 17900 

F8096O9 405th Engrs. 
28350 23100 

F84O663 405th Engrs. 
83135 88785 43805 46355 48290 27000 

F7 21732 405th Engrs. 
46205 48820 39550 24400 36875 38550 15500 

GO19332 405th Engrs. 5620 7540 6980 3020 1780 

A546O47 405tb Engrs. 22525 29025 26075 27450 19700 11250 11450 22450 27325 26075 28050 24100 24700 28475 30125 

A259255 405th Engrs. 4550 6575 38930 30490 

F378778 405th Engrs. 31390 28975 25930 21550 

F16995O 405th Engrs. 1815 

A148O68 405th Engrs. 35710 37565 44945 48725 53365 65865 55360 55000 564-85 36150 61295 61756 63220 51625 53900 

A116277 
405th Engrs. 15660 23500 25120 24535 20945 24770 31550 24710 25220 23820 10645 36010 24715 21720 41390 

F579487 
405th Engrs. 5100 5100 5635 5920 6515 6520 6255 7190 7275 10110 14420 11250 10685 13985 15115 

F52665O 
405th Engra. 13120 15695 14595 14275 15705 17105 18530 18910 18050 19520 18570 22235 24845 16455 13920 

F738693 
405th Engrs. 63365 62500 

A356463 
4-05th Engra. 2450 8350 7950 8000 9450 12400 11350 18400 12600 13600 15750 13200 

A252263 405th EngrB. 24435 29830 46095 43895 44265 44150 46950 45925 45025 37850 39350 

A442248 405th Engrs. 14050 26150 23550 25700 23850 21700 20100 15850 23500 28350 29050 
F714661 
E745490 

405th Engra. 
45955 
16470 

40955 

3+033 

41700 40225 
41548 

41340*
39250 

 42810 

33120 

32190 
11615 

29065 
5115 

31680 
1650 

35495 

945 

26980 

10 

25110 19045 13375 

TAHKEB 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 82500 80200 73900 75400 74000 76100 75400 76100 92200 91500 90100 88700 90100 90100 88700 

TANKEH 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 21490 29290 26755 27310 35650 36620 60470 57313 33000 30400 21500 27300 20500 13300 18200 

TAHKER 
HAUL 

405th Engra. 32300 40600 44100 53300 20600 3500 2800 3500 2100 28940 29540 29235 31950 68180 38O8O 

ROAD 
SPRINKLING 

405th Engrs. 9000 10400 1870C 12000 12000 2800 8400 5600 9900 2900 58OO 

F582888 19th Engrs. 4534 
GO63432 10th Engrs. 22400 22300 3420 7630 16450 15575 
F865627 10th Engra. 34775 
GO84538 10th Engrs. 30960 

1628th En<?rs. 20600 17100 19200 17800 17100 J.55OO 19200 12400 16600 16900 16300 11000 16200 

<;. E. f. 18000 2000 

A405396 C. E. F. 2000 

A329515 C. E. r. 2000 8000 10000 2000 

A252621 C. E. F. 10000 12000 20000 

A296388 <J. E. if. 16700 34000 18300 14300 16000 16600 22900 15800 11600 16600 34600 36400 23500 20000 19700 

A283528 C E. F. 6100 17600 24400 24100 30100 32900 30800 35300 35100 

A172708 C. E. F. 5200 14700 18600 27500 27000 39000 39500 27900 18100 14500 

A252622 C. E. F. 27500 21600 20700 21400 19700 18500 18300 19200 17200 17500 

A1UV77 C. E. F. 3000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (0. S. Gallons)
 
Month of July 1944 

CO-ORD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

A356463 405th Engrs. 19350 17150 19050 I89OO 20400 17350 18850 19200 14900 16700 

A252263 405th Engrs. 30410 21950 22425 10120 10000 4325 400 13250 12300 4900 2150 

A442248 405th Engrs. 28600 31700 18500 23800 20740 19300 16400 17350 12250 15050 

AO93778 405th Engrs. 1590 1795 1570 1180 7 20 7515 6700 500 11550 12200 10350 13800 17850 15250 

E996768 405th Engrs. 16550 15240 13100 10205 5750 800 650 3505 2900 2450 

E836891 •05th Engrs. 15100 15100 32350 30605 29800 50730 60250 64750 63275 67775 2900 150 

V8O2913 405th Engrs. 26910 36585 31340 12585 
658OO 5*730 49150 36620 30535 32750 

E643641 405th Engrs. 64575 41115 64395 60520 20750 28915, 21560 23890 23305 18770 19295 17815 15886 

E6128O9 405th Enw9. 59115 61690 44355 46980 42700 27500 22850 33800 20175 16745 22220 25355 26805 31570 25080 23440 

E7O3295 405th En«rs. 34725 18025 12850 21800 24200 32450 39925 40695 28075 35250 34450 33725 31000 32385 34100 35100 

E635657 405th Enora. 31960 38890 38790 11555 24225 35000 39145 

V43O832 405th Engrs. 11780 15380 14675 19480 20165 20115 16315 14788 8195 11405 11905 14555 8910 10320 

TOO3917 405th Engrs. 5140 7350 

F579487 405th Erujra. 14790 14620 6965 

F52665O 405th Engrs. 4090 3600 7700 11200 

F714669 4O5tli Eiuzxa. 21005 18625 24600 36525 22075 

F1929O1 405th Emirs. 116170 14240 21870 31754 29445 39370 25015 24995 15854 2650 17415 19460 28795 28250 22070 28065 

A148O68 405th Engrs. 47285 28945 43550 45030 45045 43870 40990 39430 35965 30495 26535 

All5277 405th En^rs. 41005 22595 32685 27575 27550 15450 31710 19365 18050 18250 19500 18110 16950 32425 3760" 36570 

E635663 405th Engrs. 40000 52025 43755 31560 25750 32990 31115 40410 44320 47045 37190 65450 58425 

7230876 405th Enere. 20790 45450 53990 69405 71410 62275 71240 90305 78470 105655 102490 115805 129755 146915 112600 98685 

0162208 405 th Engrs. 16740 21626 28995 30755 30780 35499 40700 47380 40210 100315 86597 124194 

Q856178 405th Engrs. 8200 23050 32650 50075 49425 49060 48675 42560 

Q651185 405th Engrs.. 375" 12775 14040 16600 14150 12200 11900 7150 

Q362215 405th Enters. 1050 

Q2OOO25 405th Engrs. 2115 13025 26060 26780 

Q628275 405th Engrs. 9600 11600 

TANKEH 405th Enxrs. 33230 37905 21000 7000 6300 9800 
HAUL 

UKIT HAUL 405th Eners. 100800 109300 103800 102300 99600 96700 92500 90200 82900 80900 80200 70000 76900 79800 81100 80600 

OTIIT HAUL 405th Ensre. 28700 37500 35900 45600 30100 24000 28700 23100 25400 28700 27400 25700 32900 26900 20100 24100 

NNIT RAUL 405th Eiurra. 12600 14000 13300 12600 15400 14700 22400 39900 34400 32200 22200 26100 26100 29600 27700 30600 

HOAD 405th Knars. 96400 168500 129300 74500 64200 55500 62400 37700 12100 20600 21300 22000 27600 35800 43800 42300 

316th Ensrrs. 3360 3360 3360 

16th En«rs. 67400 67500 67400 67400 67400 67400 74000 74000 74000 74000 74000 74000 74000 

313th En«rs. 67000 67000 67000 67000 67000 67000 67000 36450 36450 36450 36450 36450 36450 38900 38900 38900 

109th Engra. 55200 55200 55200 55200 55200 55200 65450 65450 65450 65450 65450 65450 65450 60300 60300 65300 

19th Engra. 21300 21300 21300 9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 3900 3900 3900 

1108th Engrs. 
21300 21300 21300 58560 58600 58560 58560 58560 58560 58560 32000 32000 32000 

A1727O8 u. E. F. 10900 9400 9400 

A252622 C. E. F. 16900 16400 
8900 G400 

E985792 C. E. jr. 5600 6200 7200 

WO29899 u. E. jr. 13400 20500 6100 
3400 2500 3000 

WO6O862 C. E. F. 4000 5800 14800 3600 3500 2100 

V950977 C. E. 7. 2900 7200 2900 31100 25700 21100 17800 5700 9700 8400 9300 J0000 8800 

0823170 C. E. F. 24400 19400 25300 19700 43000 45400 56200 47 300 54200 55400 72900 65900 71600 

Q744275 C. E. P. 5Ofi =00 1500 3000 3000 45OC 4500 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WASEB SUPPLY COHSOHPTION (D. a. Oallona)
 

Month of July 1944 

CO-OHD UNIT 17 lfl 19 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

A442248 405th Engrs. 18000 17390 

E826426 405th Engre. 3000 3000 9800 4900 75«O 7890 4590 

M38691 405th En«rB. 23900 16800 23695 19150 8750 11990 8050 6?OO •00 

V802912 405th Engre. 4500 9320 9200 11525 9340 8070 5600 8620 7850 7500 7300 6550 

E643641 405th Engre. 17155 31080 57300 42130 43870 55605 52925 57055 43340 54295 81950 15860 90600 47400 65150 

E612809 405th En^rs. 26825 22070 27905 26455 49070 19425 14050 18240 23215 21670 9000 

E7O3295 405th Engre. 35200 3735O 34300 38150 23550 24450 23250 22500 40150 36830 15500 

0154490 405th Engra. 1565 3200 45495 27180 

WOO3917 405th EngrB. 9100 12000 6250 

Q043467 405th Engra. 9845 15275 20025 23905 29170 21085 45495 47800 51760 

Q190O5O 405th Engre. 35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 35OOO 

P192901 405th Engre. 12660 10565 10565 14400 14980 17625 15885 19605 18940 17615 4160 

A116277 405th Engre. 19750 18115 3500 

E635663 405th Engre. 63555 56730 

V3Oi878 405th Engrs. 11220 10770 12405 13466 12553 20445 14581 18295 16750 21480 20215 2O95P 32343 25440 24820 

T23O876 405th Engrs. 135150 131730 103505 51725 108535 148310 152250 119755 122535 1559^5 1375O5 134920 127295 213791 127935 

Q1622O8 405th Etutrs. 101220 118915 143730 142245 157920 66590 983330 136835 145830 155180 161265 199690 152075 154280 159160 

Q856178 405th Engra. 40600 41600 44150 56350 59100 67715 92970 77230 82550 49190 57690 31525 11925 25275 24854 

0362215 405th Engre. 14470 25105 35395 8610 920 17550 29395 30110 36775 13305 36075 37080 36520 20475 38590 

0676250 405th Engre. 38OO 6350 5800 8850 
Q2O0025 405th Engro. 38195 39145 40750 32990 41900 6030 31995 31770 38990 32090 34335 37300 37310 7240 26970 

0342385 405th EngrB. 4830 10124 17070 14210 17780 18000 19415 22970 27525 34270 38005 37785 46825 

Q628275 405th EngrB. 12850 16000 14200 20560 30300 32675 16700 13200 9300 10100 10300 12600 14100 10200 9460 

UNIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 88000 80500 80000 79400 83300 97000 88TOO 87800 86400 94900 98500 106700 106500 103000 98500 

UNIT HAUL 405th Engre. 34900 32300 388OO 7000 4935O 49950 50550 52550 63750 60960 57900 52000 47000 48«00 

TAHKEB
HAUL 

 405th Engrs. 3500 7700 4900 11200 7000 11200 16800 22600 24000 

TJKIT HAUL 405th EngrB. 28700 32200 34300 36600 35700 45400 40200 55000 51400 46000 45100 44700 39200 44800 47600 

ROAD 405th Engrs. 43700 638OO 66700 41300 44900 63100 60100 69900 71300 65900 98700 79600 58100 59000 59700 
SPRIHKLIHG 

316th EngrB. 3360 3360 3360 
3360 40000 40000 40000 40000 40000 

16th Engrs. 67000 67000 67000 67000 67000 67000 67000 

313th Engrs. 38900 38900 38900 38900 

109th Engrs, 60300 60300 60300 60300 

19th Engrs. 3900 3900 3900 3900 2U.O0 21100 21100 21100 21100 

1108th Eners. 32000 32000 32000 32000 15300 15300 15300 15300 15300 15300 27900 28900 27900 27900 27900 

Q283437 u. E. P. 9400 9400 9400 9460 9400 9400 

Q324490 C. E. P. 15000 18000 18000 18000 18000 18000 

0479499 u. c. ?. 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 



Appendix K
 

DAIXI WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION ( 0 . 3 . Osllons)
 
Month of Angast 1944 

CO-OBD DNIT  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

X643641 405th Engrs . 54000 57350 66900 43900 58400 42600 46900 38200 8150 7650 23200 24400 21550 20900 28450 22050 

B826426 405th Bngrs . 6500 6600 5000 6000 83OO 9950 4530 4100 25300 9400 12450 21675 14850 19200 20200 18100 

E160857 405th Engrs . 5265 29125 32340 34475 34500 39750 36375 39200 368*5 35200 36250 34850 29025 32OO0 

Q858178 405th Engrs . 32250 9150 

0190050 405th Engra. 24000 35800 38OOO 44600 38700 32600 35300 34500 38230 16800 38400 37400 37400 40200 38100 34800 

0199021 405th Engrs . 10515 21880 32830 37485 44220 50500 63320 50335 47935 40695 40425 45345 44770 47820 54265 61430 

T230876 405th Engrs . 89805 138130 126500 121405 87510 105275 848OO 81175 70446 74350 92500 82745 88005 99585 83700 

T3O3878 405th Engrs . 29175 26775 28950 33900 28900 30300 31100 29100 28075 26000 26600 89900 29O0O 29000 

0362215 405th Engrs . 36325 35040 29675 52740 64730 49075 38730 26505 38210 20350 4234? 45245 36685 30995 38490 49545 

Q342385 405th Engrs . 49860 42140 29800 28740 36100 42800 39400 34700 27350 40050 26800 5930 15080 12060 10435 

0O43467 405th Engrs . 36525 16070 20475 21385 21600 35385 26190 40640 31280 31860 45620 28010 14995 12905 22340 22610 

0100488 405th Engro. 31810 51710 38200 

Q245524 405th Engre. 1915 1915 2720 3715 32730 7385 20400 20015 16925 14500 13760 27880 16835 20395 20210 20555 

0346216 405th Engrs . 24000 30550 31050 

0324490 405th Engrs. 8680 51330 63875 39415 71595 54235 41440 60225 45740 56715 81055 52720 36680 44320 66040 

0186171 405th Engrs. 59100 42500 39700 46100 38700 43600 49400 88600 488OO 61400 

Q1622O8 405th Engrs. 15*185 149070 155560 140£85 142235 141935 149390 167835 119875 136780 128825 139525 132470 146440 190725 202850 

0178455 405th Engrsv 3150 8850 12050 6065 12815 16980 28110 17585 25870 30070 

0612438 405th Engrs. 15655 25285 21000 13150 20735 16995 24955 19135 29725 38740 

0167552 405th Engrs. 4360 4325 • 5455 4890 3775 4115 4895 5855 5160 4290 5420 4770 

Q552496 11585 11390 6250 11775 22180 21805 22190 29185 29580 

OHIT HAD!. 405th Engrs. 101700 102200 105400 94100 109200 79400 102500 95900 108600 99400 82700 92400 1O23&O 110600 103200 1153O0 

UNIT HADX 405th Engrs. 4730b 48300 59000 55000 49500 54450 488OO 51000 49100 51400 56500 64000 50700 54200 58700 62000 

TAHKEH 405th Engrs. 18500 6100 2800 15000 15000 
HAUL 

UNIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 39200 38500 36400 63300 42900 57000 85200 79600 61400 65700 67400 62200 64300 69200 7O5O0 69100 

THREE 
HADX 

405th Engrs. 10500 12600 11900 14700 11900 W O  O 12600 13300 14000 14700 1470.0 14700 12600 J.71O0 8600 

HOAD 
SPRlflJLLlHO 405th Engrs. 18000 36000 34500 39000 28400 13000 18000 27000 88500 12000 7500 9000 12000 3000 2000 

ROAD 405th Engrs. 46300 28300 31300 46200 44800 45500 32200 2800 12500 3500 14000 16300 148 00 3500 41100 44700 
SPEDTEXIBG 

0324490 19th Engrs. 19600 19600 

0615345 19th Engra. 8300 8300 21200 21200 21200 21200 21200 21200 21200 24300 24300 24300 24300 24300 24300 24300 

316th Engrs. 40000 40000 40000 38100 38100 38100 38100 38ioo 38100 38100 23000 23000 23000 23000 230OO 23000 

]L108th Engrs. 21100 aiooo 21000 44500 44500 44500 44500 44500 44500 46750 46750 46750 46750 46750 46750 46750 

313th Engrs. 44300 44300 44300 44300 44300 44300 44300 44300 44300 44300 

16th Engrs. 37600 37600 37600 37600 37600 37600 21150 21150 21150 21150 21150 21150 21150 

Q474408 337th Engrs. 6000 9655 9630 8000 



Appendix FT
 

DAII.I WATER :"PPLY COIISITMPTIOU (U. S. Gallons)
 

Month of August 1944 

CO-ORD ran 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

E643641 405th Engrs. 22700 23100 17350 21600 19150 2810 :• 24300 17400 18000 17400 17000 17350 16250 17100 16500 

E826426 405th Engrs. 15250 10600 4800 3150 2050 500 

QO2943O 405th Engrs. 29430 29100 24950 23740 24900 25700 28650 

EL6O857 405th Engre. 30950 29255 33 "50 30350 29310 30100 25150 

Q858178 405th Engre. 10500 29000 21000 22500 13000 8600 9000 

Q19OO50 405th Engrs. 37000 35300 72550 75650 78280 87880 97995 90500 88700 37200 36500 39000 37300 35800 36OO0 

Q199O21 405th Engre. 55995 43750 44 950 453 35 44670 50500 52+10 45230 53295 52930 46450 39405 4457 5 54480 48245 

V23O676 405th Engre. 34700 88200 38100 36300 35800 38COO 37800 36600 38OOO 104160 45200 

V303878 405th Engrs. 26600 27500 30100 30200 31800 29115 31600 30800 41500 44095 4610.0 5600 

Q362215 405th Engrs. 66025 75100 90700 95875 121070 81570 100755 59460 76530 72905 71050 51535 42100 38485 106935 

Q342385 405th Engrs. 23300 23000 31850 27050 28600 4&O5O 44200 20330 50170 45210 

QO43467 405th Engra. 27900 26875 25495 12555 17445 21605 15955 7950 

Q755579 405th Engrs. 9425 24155 39095 47575 

Q73O516 405th Engrs. 9900 20985 27180 30610 37070 29870 37640 34690 

Q245524 405th Engrs. 26050 29710 32165 17200 16795 17710 20530 18820 21125 16570 17760 24035 25640 22170 21670 

Q346216 405th Engrs. 22000 47600 38800 38200 44000 39600 36600 2j800 27 000 280.00 28000 20600 21700 14800 18900 

0.324490 405th Engre. 49620 48955 55500 37620 44685 33345 34540 44630 T-9360 39670 36625 41855 40295 

QIOO488 405th Engrs. 900 10320 13650 8015 11750 14330 12230 

Q75246O 405th Engrs. 700 2o75 10605 23S35 27315 34160 44830 37445 

Q1622OB 405th Engrs. 60405 105960 129250 137645 149650 155105 164365 163740 161720 15615C 13^465 133160 13408o 131400 119030 

Q178455 405th Engrs. 27685 21495 24415 22205 27870 24245 33205 29620 27530 21330 25560 90 2C 43000 

Q612438 405th Engre. 36705 35395 39645 44165 45610 50805 36660 44255 44115 

OJ.67552 405th Engrs. 5020 4815 5760 5705 5735 7O9C 7285 129C5 17 250 18127. 21990 20785 20375 17715 20155 

Q552496 405th Engrs. 47675 35870 72245 55890 79580 59710 94215 105650 86040 56980 68450 77790 75160 64745 69300 

UNIT PAUL 405th Engrs. 98200 100100 81100 80200 87500 103600 114100 98800 103600 1O34OC 878OC 100700 106100 86800 108800 

UITIT I.AUL 405th Engre. 63900 51500 50600 61400 68800 64&OO 67300 60900 51100 70200 75 = 00 €9700 76900 64200 82600 

TANKER 
HAUI 

405th Engre. 10500 18000 18000 1950-0 1S-00 15000 700O 10500 

UNIX HAUL 405th Eners. 69300 848OO 74800 62100 €2100 5 1 '•'"O 53" 5 1 6 - 523'" 49500 46000 453CC 452"O 46000 39000 

ROAD 405th Engrs. 
SFRIircCIING 

10500 3000 6000 9000 6000 6000 13C'"C oc<-o. 90.0 165^.0 7"r r 1350' 19500 21000 21O00 

ROAD 405th Engrs. 48200 62300 52100 55600 65300 788:0 80-4'"C 845'" 782OC 71i'.'G 771C0 555CO 68700 437OC 
SPRINTCLIKG 

0.793503 19th Engrs. 15000 15000 15000 15000 15C0O 

Q615345 19th Engrs. 24300 24300 22000 220CO 22^00 22000 22000 22000 22000 

316th Engrs. 23000 23000 22500 2 2 5 ^ 225.0 225:0 225:0 2250O 2£:0'O 2800c ?eooo 23000 

1108th Engrs. 46750 46750 40000 40000 400C 0 A> 000 40:00 40000 30400 3C4OO 30400 30400 30400 

313th Engrs. 27000 27000 27000 27000 27000 27''CO 27000 

16th Engrs. 21150 21150 19000 19000 19000 1900C 19O0O 19000 23600 236O.J 23600 2360i 

Q474408 337 th Engrs. 9000 9400 6700 6000 8700 9290 55rC 6655 8065 13110 . 715 11915 



Appendix K
 

.VATSR SUPPLY COIISUIT?IOH (D. Gallons)
 
Month of September 1944 

CO-OItD UNIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Q199O21 405th Engrs . 33135 28905 20960 19430 1G100 15500 6500 

319OC50 405th En S r s . 35000 38000 36400 37740 38000 37000 20000 

Q75.246O 405th Engrs . 56685 81865 53690 55100 62035 38275 21385 36495 33365 33845 38900 41905 20645 31840 22775 

Q621346 405th Engrs . 25400 44250 44750 48900 48200 26800 25050 2900 4050 13800 10775 8400 10200 9800 8350 

Q552496 405th 2n£ r s . 84030 10000 41250 39990 29825" 24100 22625 22140 18700 

Q628275 405th Engrs . 12000 13500 12950 6400 7400 5000 300 3C0 

0342385 4O5tr Engrs . 26010 39540 27290 39460 37405 24250 11600 23440 27880 17135 17500 13300 16080 15750 12995 

Q255524 405th Engrs . 21955 18000 18310 16980 12625 8010 10545 13180 12350 13695 9505 12070 12090 13175 13470 

0011283 405th Engre. 18800 21000 18100 16000 16000 17500 15300 14400 16600 16600 13800 13700 1?9CO 8700 8700 

QO2943O 405th Engrs . 34200 23450 12750 21500 27250 26250 24000 25750 30000 20450 23250 

Cl-0488 405th Engrs . 13385 16560 13540 12290 11720 2995 48OO 2450 

QO7959O 405th Engre . 1040 755 2465 4490 5610 5225 3760 11975 24185 9920 

Q612438 405th Engrs. 29685 6320 9340 22885 

3552496 405th Engrs . 84030 91240 80105 70360 63680 50585 45585 

Q362215 4O5t)i Engrs . 109505 120275 7500 4655 1200 

3730516 4C5th Encrs . 38460 41655 30715 38065 35465 36745 10195 16140 23875 18485 16590 15745 12135 14250 16500 

Q7:5579 405th Engre. 69290 70355 39800 35975 41215 46315 22235 27040 31540 50045 47286 43630 26150 32570 31865 

Q784685 405th Engre. 41015 43925 83195 74075 44510 59610 37570 42936 53540 33340 

3810693 405th Engre. 22400 48700 47500 75200 67500 18200 45750 68650 

0162208 405th Engrs. 118105 118105 99225 92985 103080 79848 79745 92120 107175 83790 89025 92460 80130 77180 61250 

Q58462O 405th Engrs . 4570 6800 6000 6500 7000 19250 27800 

Q784694 405th Engrs . 48700 86775 175130 118510 

Q825911 405th Eiigrs. 3625 

UKIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 75300 76600 77900 79500 61900 66200 56700 61700 58900 52500 54500 51500 55300 53300 

UKIT KAU1 405th Engrs. 82900 65300 49300 56200 61200 51900 58500 61400 49100 51000 30200 32400 41300 45000 

UIIIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 40200 38400 446OC 44000 47100 48700 53700 59600 69300 68900 83500 99200 106300 110800 

ROAD 405th Engrs. 68100 24400 36300 49900 3000 3000 
SPRIKKLIHG 

313th Engrs. 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 34100 34100 34100 34100 34100 34100 34100 26000 

316th Engrs. 26400 26400 26400 26400 26400 26400 26400 33600 33600 33600 33600 33600 33600 33600 36600 

Q7934O3 19th Engrs. 6100 6100 6100 6100 6100 6100 6100 blOO 

1108th Engrs. 40000 40000 40000 40000 40000 40000 40000 33120 33120 33120 33120 33120 33120 33120 47000 

16th Engrs. 30800 30800 30800 30800 30800 30800 30600 40160 40160 40160 40160 40160 40160 40160 40100 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WTEH SUPPLY CONSIJTTTIOII ((.'. S. Gal lons)
 

Konth of September 1944 

co-oni urn? 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 2e 29 30 

2776610 405th En^rs . 5100 27900 32900 37000 291C5 38050 45930 4906'.) 5'-'l&f. 17350 4'" 260 46120 46145 51730 40490 

3190050 405th Engro. 3850 18750 19250 226CO 25900 6C5C 27200 25750 27100 224C0 

Q752460 4O5Lh Er . - rs . 26340 18330 21940 11940 

Q621346 405th Etigrs. 5100 

Q55249f 405th C g r o  . 21450 24955 20205 19050 18350 19200 14640 16025 16050 12955 17 200 16200 11550 10550 10275 

2628275 405th Engra. 300 

Q342385 4O5tl_ Encrs . 11935 11775 14275 137 50 9100 8100 37 30 2J'5O 4525 

Q255524 4O5t>, Sn C r e . 18520 26025 20175 24810 12945 14810 16010 23075 158 60 18590 7345 

3167552 405th Encrs . 14070 15815 19460 16660 14525 16685 23095 26390 23245 1^2355 

Q452837 405th Eners . 180 1160 3270 73CO 

C574623 40Sth Encrs . 14310 26265 25500 19305 23830 24930 23700 21875 l'>300 17000 19050 

3135705 405th Er.grs. 2050 500C 9470 10450 9645 KO45 1C375 1C500 

QO7959O 405th E n e r s . 10530 22210 14485 17814 15820 15815 23110 2501^. 27025 31960 2009O 2C14

Q75^c7i) 40f.th Engrs . 13960 21855 24615 23395 19200 21325 20015 13770 lf.OOO 20175 21135 :L?]75 20075 1637 5 

J892947 405th L r ^ r e . 15035 12430 1C335 6 4 00 1C93C 25390 25050 

CC70 129C0 17455 

,730516 405th Engrs . 18650 18 37 5 19150 23340 26000 22725 18850 19850 21955 15690 13920 17475 12725 1C375 4?>: 

2755579 405th En^ra. 28505 17500 

2663806 4O5t: Engrs. 7675 739'J 1115'' 14750 15505 16 9 '  ' 14775 2:335 

,820824 4C5ti, Engrs . 32555 37930 3271C 3416C 37775 36480 37795 31265 36510 37765 3C51O ec-15 5 e.4^ 

2810693 4C5th Encrs . 68700 48400 70450 70100 5'-'15O 70450 70300 65300 67000 76750 67550 5270C 60 4fi: 546C'• 5195c 

*;ib2208 405th En^rs . 52775 44015 41230 47250 30420 42550 21525 

:584620 4O5t!i Engrs . 24355 21R45 23805 32000 

C418586 405th Engrs. 28000 30c 00 

1784694 405th Zngrs. 135035 141045 146080 131290 109815 120230 116980 114620 K'5310 114845 128530 130915 95170 99055 1C6915 

Q825911 4O5tli Engrs. 25535 24750 21345 27770 31725 32725 35365 43995 3846O 37700 43295 43705 30:00 8 l c 0 10700 

Q2O4806 405th -ngrs. 5650 3500 7000 9400 4500 8600 12890 10555 045C 6970 11250 1615C 1345C 1235C 15485 

•J;:IT ::AUL 405th Sngrs. 50300 60400 62900 76900 58000 548CO 7O5'">O 61300 74KC '"9500 681CO 717C0 691*0 6£4~0 64200 

L" IT hAUL 405th Enjrs. 2B6OO 4Q2OO 47700 44100 3O8CC 40200 41300 48OOO 38200 357OC 36200 355"O 325X 3',9OO 183 50 

uHll i.A'jL 405th Eners. 104800 105300 11630C 101000 707C0 71200 68100 708<"0 83100 782C0 674CC S69;o 669CC 71300 76500 

?o;jj 405th Encrs. 3000 3C00 3000 4500 6835 8475 6975 51C0 6600 51' 0 66CO 6600 
SFRII1KLIM0 

313th Engrs. 26C00 26000 26000 26000 26000 26000 18200 If. 200 18200 18200 18200 18200 l"2fC 22700 2 27 CO 

316th Lncrs. 36600 36600 36600 36600 36600 36600 21000 21000 2100C 21000 21000 21000 210C0 46700 46700 

Q808820 19th Sncra. 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 eccc 13CO0 1300f> 13000 13000 13000 13000 8100 8100 

0.892'HO 19th Lngrs. 3800 3800 3800 38OO 3800 3800 3800 7200 7200 

1108th Injrs. 47000 47000 47COO 47000 47000 47000 33600 33600 33600 33600 33600 2 3600 33600 30000 30000 

16 th Engrs. 40100 40100 40100 40100 40100 40100 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U- S. Gallons)
 

Month of October 1944 

CO-OED UBIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Q552496 405th Engrs. 10275 10850 9700 9650 10325 10100 9300 5150 3800 3500 3800 3000 3300 1500 

3730516 405th Engra. 8050 5975 1050 -

Q776690 405th Engr6. 54990 44390 39575 45365 45445 46150 48460 3r>600 48280 49250 42300 31250 56020 52600 53050 54150 

L743O93 405th Engrs. 2700 5200 6650 6375 7 250 9400 7100 8000 

Q77O7OO 405th Engra. 33925 51050 37200 35875 41250 49050 48850 53550 25325 12500 36 925 35750 35075 39400 41800 39625 

Q 57 46 23 405th EngTB. 16100 5500 4350 5500 5650 5400 07 50 1700 

Q811692 405th Engrs. 47 850 48900 41300 40000 38550 30300 29100 31500 30850 49500 33550 40950 42050 37150 34100 42000 

Q6638O6 405th Enjra. 15200 3700 18375 10324 20025 23900 22150 23100 21100 20300 21500 19600 22600 24500 21750 22050 

Q2O48O6 405th Engrs. 15500 15200 29700 23900 14425 19550 16500 12050 14500 21600 20750 30050 30200 26450 27300 22150 

5135705 4O5tl Engrs. 13925 10675 12730 13930 20265 19750 25875 24860 23420 22930 29145 22535 31600 39440 36800 365?O 

Q285751 405th Engrs. 24760 23320 21450 21145 17445 20230 16840 16910 11315 14145 14280 7890 5765 4370 5825 2395 

Q452837 405th Engrs. 7300 10085 11065 10100 9625 9540 6670 5285 7115 8570 7860 6125 7660 5260 5865 7775 

L9O7O7O 405th Engrs. 2300 8850 19100 18050 23650 26850 30000 30200 30450 36000 34050 33850 35950 36 800 31350 

Q825911 405th Engrs. 12215 7205 25160 30985 15950 21420 23520 19890 22240 22935 27215 36490 39900 33180 20990 6775 

Q892947 405th Engrs. 19025 20015 1-455 17285 17800 27950 30750 1*950 27920 30145 35710 30100 31380 37 855 43450 29950 

Q82O824 405th Engra. 58845 4077 5 36945 35325 23765 23695 31890 22990 15430 25000 15800 24230 21025 25470 2037 5 24231" 

L840070 405th Engrs. 107 20 27035 19505 20520 23730 24280 34275 39305 43125 44630 41495 38445 

3784694 405th Engrs. 117670 107740 115100 89815 75795 82515 83825 81780 122315 101120 82565 e8765 89250 96550 86845 87700 

3755579 405th Engrs. 16375 20095 14975 18520 23125 25820 16740 10595 18415 12775 14225 12775 8450 7350 

0418586 405th Eners. 43200 43200 40000 43200 44000 46800 46800 46800 42900 44850 48750 488OO 488OO 46800 29900 48750 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 186000 186000 186000 186000 186000 186000 186000 186000 198000 198000 186000 186000 186000 114000 198000 113400 

1,872119 405th Engxs. 4385 4300 

L87O14O 405th Engre. 4200 6600 16040 

UHIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 72300 61600 64500 70500 55700 57800 56300 59200 70700 76400 63600 63400 72600 75000 69900 57600 

UHIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 18350 26100 42400 35300 35700 37100 57500 54100 59900 66700 86400 55000 49800 69600 61400 61900 

TANKER 405th Eners. 8100 10200 11600 11600 6500 8800 11700 
HAUL 

UHIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 66000 55900 48200 46700 44000 32300 37800 41600 41800 39000 35000 42600 41900 41000 43300 40000 

ROAD 405th Eners. 1500 3700 2100 
SPRINKLING 

1108th Group 30000 30000 30000 30000 30000 24900 24900 24900 24900 24900 24900 24900 24900 24200 24200 24200 

16th Engrs. 28610 37897 24426 17627 28431 30468 3b889 27741 20545 17530 23270 

19th Engrs. 8100 8100 8100 8100 8100 8100 

19th Engrs. 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 6200 6200 6200 

1887180 19th Engrs. 6200 6200 6200 

316th Engrs. 46700 46700 46700 46700 46700 41080 41080 41080 41080 41080 41080 41080 32200 32200 32200 32200 

313th Engrs. 22700 22700 22700 22700 227C0 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 29000 29000 29000 29000 



Appendix K ' 

E.MLV ''A7EB SUPPLY COl'SUMPTION (U. Ca l lons ) 

I.".onth of October 1944 

CO-GTD 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 *4 Z5 ^ t j u JJ. 

Q73O516 4O5th Engrs. 5500 6950 7450 8450 

Q77669O 4O5tii Engrs. 36460 58000 48250 58500 838OO 72400 70460 40500 35600 . 38650 44450 47900 43500 39650 39550 

Q77O7OO 405th Engre. 41925 46700 40500 48IOO 41950 42100 44550 47150 46500 43900 48350 46800 41600 40250 51050 

U972848 405th Engrs. 1275 2895 4005 17125 

C811692 405th Engrs. 35450 43550 40050 44450 37500 388OO 39550 303OO 38150 33900 40700 38050 34350 36100 28500 

Q6638O6 405th Engra. 23750 24350 24250 27650 24350 26300 26450 27000 26850 26650 26750 28250 26250 28750 26550 

Q2O48O6 4O5th Engra. 33950 27250 35450 28300 26150 28850 24825 29370 30850 18225 31550 30150 30600 25700 32800 

Q1357O5 405th Engrs. 38470 49465 64975 59770 55935 54695 65470 55075 6856^ 66460 87285 89450 30580 94740 108910 

Q285751 4O5th Engra. 5095 3490 700 1900 2200 2825 3150 3975 4750 4750 4600 4660 5200 

Q452337 405th Engrs. 7045 7310 6310 8340 6980 5995 7300 7235 5920 5720 4915 6290 5585 5780 6230 

L9O7O7O 405th Engra. 348OO 45100 42450 45600 43650 41350 40500 36350 39250 38500 46300 41800 50100 39550 48150 

Q825911 405th Engrs. 29565 33415 27150 33255 20800 28775 25450 25475 24050 23000 24550 25005 22200 30450 30925 

3892947 4O5th Engrs. 41900 45900 44690 54020 50455 51630 ^55650 53950 63940 30090 29320 30320 28360 30300 37740 

Q82O824 405th Engra. 24075 22100 18465 16305 19755 17095 I836O 14080 1041O 14385 14575 16935 15845 17110 17205 

1840070 405th Engrs. 36195 31665 31110 31970 28980 23955 27905 33055 23600 17780 35580 28670 27445 28730 33300 

"784694 405 th Engrs. 99575 99575 97155 1COO45 83560 86355 73800 87780 86005 86975 76865 75565 71085 79915 95655 

2418586 405th Engrs. 35100 46800 49900 42900 42900 39000 46800 43850 42900 39000 43500 46800 42900 40950 46800 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 108000 186000 156000 162000 72000 60000 108000 60000 

L872119 405th Engrs. 7700 11140 11400 17290 16765 14705 2105O 11080 16460 16470 263.00 22295 15570 19780 18850 

L87O14O 405th Engra. 26635 30920 38070 38575 34435 30245 40485 45430 28205 39045 31450 41745 40255 50000 42280 

n::n T.AU: L 405th Engrs. 54500 67700 75900 83100 95000 87500 89100 56100 56100 62600 65600 68600 62700 67700 61800 

UVTT HAUL 405th Engrs. 65500 63800 67200 71200 79700 88200 83200 79400 89100 91100 78900 66300 71200 91400 78600 

Ui'IT ilAUL 4O5th Engrs. 47000 46100 42800 42600 47400 44300 379CO 41500 38600 40800 40700 41300 43300 43500 47800 

TAI'KER 405th Engra. 5100 8600 11600 13000 23000 16700 
HAUL 

1108th Group. 24200 24200 2^200 24200 24500 24500 24500 24500 24500 24500 24500 24000 24000 24000 24000 

16th Engrs. 23033 27405 25311 30211 29936 27532 27002 26101 24568 22717 21705 30000 35OOS 33000 33OOC 

L88718O 19th Engra. 6200 6200 6200 6200 

19th Engrs. 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 8010 8010 8010 8CK 

316th Engrs. 32200 32200 32200 11200 11200 11200 11200 11200 11200 11200 8010 8010 8010 8010 801: 

313th Engrs. 29000 2 000 29000 33000 33000 33000 33000 33000 33000 33COO 3?000 30000 30000 30000 3000C 

, 39th Engra. 3680 13300 13300 13300 13300 

310th Engrs. 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 26200 26200 26200 26000 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U. S. Gallon! 0
 
Month of ' November 1944 

CO-ORD UHIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Q811692 405th Engrs. 31250 46500 33200 39500 50000 35900 34200 44600 43450 42900 42900 6000 

Q77669O 405th Engrs. 43200 37050 38200 43050 42675 46350 46650 44450 43250 47150 45900 52050 55300 53675 57890 

Q7707OO 405th Engrs. 48350 43800 46250 4T700 47050 47900 49750 53550 51900 53650 48250 49650 48500 4?70G 55350 

Q6638O6 405th Engrs. 37090 32695 34835 37750 40975 39220 38670 35670 35240 39250 39990 31940 31060 13385 

Q822910 405th EngTB. 31825 23600 18200 28350 20160 22215 24100 24450 29140 28900 32140 29650 33905 30800 J145O 

Q2O48O6 405th Engrs. 30400 20520 30650 32300 25900 20850 28200 30770 24950 27850 25150 22825 25850 25050 22600 

Q1357O5 405th Engro. 98825 125565 89655 82445 78460 88330 85185 93875 78500 70810 69710 68120 74750 77430 74165 

Q452837 405th Engrs. 9440 8500 6730 8915 78460 14845 18040 13120 16765 21180 24075 20940 11880 14715 9325 

Q227977 405th Engrs. 5260 5500 6000 6400 6600 5450 9000 5330 4600 3450 2300 

U972848 405th Engra. 21195 18195 18955 21510 18925 19265 20265 23520 23305 20865 23235 22200 23180 22840 20850 

1447003 405th Engrs. 2140 3780 3660 

L840070 405th Engrs. 33645 33840 26905 25385 36645 42300 38660 34515 33830 37715 39705 42185 37995 38410 37430 

L870140 405th Engrs. 43105 42055 35080 46425 44380 40770 40650 33030 35170 31145 34355 43815 37935 48790 35995 

L872119 405th Engra. 14500 17950 20150 22900 23600 27275 23250 25300 24150 21150 21550 24400 23500 24250 25100 

1907070 405th Engre. 42800 38950 36450 42150 39350 30350 25900 24850 25600 21450 26600 25800 24800 27350 25050 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 95685 99535 103475 91490 88770 82440 8898O 96920 87465 83830 80420 95545 96610 96710 118575 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 72000 168000 120000 84000 120000 

Q820824 405th Engra. 16800 10300 24000 18620 19020 24450 17720 15555 13815 16315 13360 16420 19535 16534 16320 

Q418586 405th Engra. 46800 40950 49200 50400 55200 38400 42000 42000 37800 39900 35700 41300 32400 42000 46200 

Q513891 405th Engra. 3260 14255 15805 

OMIT HAtJLS 405th Engrs. 69600 72600 99500 97800 90400 102300 92600 101800 

TANXEE 
HAUL 

405th Engre. 92000 100800 99300 101000 88300 86300 95000 

UNIT HADl 405th Engrs. 82500 81600 73300 92450 78600 105700 98000 104500 

TAHKEH 405th Engre. ruooo 72200 67800 90200 88500 83500 88800 
HAUL 

UBIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 46800 43600 30100 20200 28300 24100 26100 21700 24000 18700 19000 19400 19000 16500 19700 

TAMJEH 
HAUL 

4.05th Engrs. 18600 19000 18300 25700 26000 25700 20400 20100 19000 18700 22700 23000 20800 21800 21100 

16th Engrs. 22000 22000 22000 24300 24300 24300 24300 24300 24300 24300 20280 24330 28345 23690 28635 

310th Engrs. 26200 26200 26200 27000 27000 27000 27000 27000 27000 28300 28300 28300 28300 28300 28300 

313th Engrs. 30000 30000 30000 3U.00 31100 31100 31100 31100 31100 19400 19400 19400 19400 19400 19400 

316th Engra. 8010 8010 8010 4210 4210 4210 4210 4210 4210 

109th Engrs. 21000 27000 9000 12000 14000 11000 12000 11000 11000 12000 11000 13000 

1108th Engre. 2400 2400 2400 3300 3300 3300 3300 3300 3300 15000 15000 15000 15000 15000 15000 

39th Engrs. 13340 13340 13340 13734 13734 13734 13734 13734 13734 13000 13000 13000 13000 13000 13000 

19th Engrs. 6000 6000 6000 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 6200 7000 7000 7000 7000 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U. S. Gallons)
 

Month of November 1944 

CO-ORB UNIT 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Q776690 405th Engrs. 62250 45050 53600 50800 57100 59100 59100 57400 80650 64350 59450 55500 63900 64650 60150 

Q770700 4O5th Engrs. 58350 44150 42750 44200 42800 47200 56500 62300 63550 43200 49300 44650 48750 47680 48950 

Q6638O6 4O5th Engrs. 17250 30200 28350 27900 29100 30850 27850 7900 28600 26350 28550 27750 27000 28500 28550 

Q892947 4O5th Engrs. 37515 36555 35645 31990 33700 33550 35570 31310 33650 30930 29020 27935 28975 35155 29800 

Q82291O 405th Engrs. 24050 21235 22065 24400 23100 25650 32050 38055 36700 28825 29600 34695 35030 38400 38600 

Q204806 405th Engrs. 20270 23700 23400 21200 23675 19850 23200 23500 27450 23450 23170 25700 22550 19720 26720 

Q1357O5 405th Engrs. 87355 77965 70730 61615 59870 60695 62705 48895 61295 58335 51790 58295 55760 63005 53810 

Q452837 405th En£re. 20040 17035 14545 14840 13335 15720 19510 14115 23750 17495 22410 24615 26420 25950 26290 

D972848 405th Engrs. 20660 19710 16515 22095 21045 21165 21370 18580 17405 17950 17120 20155 18415 1B025 20505 

L447OO3 405th Engrs. 5330 4290 5115 4360 4315 4600 4390 4545 4420 4340 3330 4000 3530 3745 3380 

1840070 405th Engrs. 39490 39375 39430 40555 35700 36935 40910 40040 39365 45600 39560 42500 42445 39120 34140 

1870140 4O5th Engrs. 28980 43720 32480 24205 31970 32910 35745 33195 36560 36035 25300 29385 31490 38965 32570 

L872119 405th Engrs. 25500 22550 25700 23800 18200 24050 24800 24400 24050 22300 26800 23100 23450 26750 25250 

L907070 405th Engrs. ZL75O 21200 20950 20950 25400 21200 20950 21500 19500 22000 23250 20800 18350 20250 22350 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 110784 113755 113195 122030 116160 106615 117735 105590 50605 114190 112300 111960 110580 105425 113270 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 180000 10S000 

Q820824 4O5th Engrs. 21290 18398 17005 16745 13485 14045 12440 14585 10850 4705 5560 5460 4000 3670 

Q418586 405th Engrs. 45000 36000 39600 50400 54600 55000 50000 44000 46200 45000 45000 _ 45000 54000 50000 50000 

Q513891 405th Engrs. 17030 15555 15800 15885 18025 20310 18040 17720 18225 30340 21795 28235 29895 27875 27330 

UNIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 109200 103900 110400 99400 105900 100100 98800 105300 83400 82600 75500 84300 838OO 109400 84300 

UNIT HAUL 405th Engra. 107400 108200 84700 96100 105800 103800 117100 43100 20500 21800 26700 20400 20400 27400 24600 

UTJIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 14300 18700 17100 19000 20100 21100 23600 22500 21500 20400 22200 18200 18600 19000 19300 

TANKEE 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 20400 22400 24500 23100 20200 23900 22300 25300 23000 20200 23200 23200 22500 23200 26000 

16th Engrs. 27440 28695 26105 24840 3O630 29790 31575 33775 30465 27800 27800 27800 27800 27800 27800 

310th Engrs. 28300 283OO 

313th Engrs. 19400 19400 26500 26500 26500 26500 26500 26500 26500 28800 28800 28800 28800 28800 28800 

316th Engrs. 3720 3720 3720 3720 3720 3720 

109th Engrs. 11000 11000 10900 10665 1O900 10.700 12000 12400 11500 11450 13250 12950 12850 13800 13400 

1108th Engrs. 15000 14500 14500 14500 14500 14500 14500 14500 17100 17100 17100 17100 17100 17100 17100 

39th Engrs. 13000 14000 14000 14000 14000 14000 14000 14000 14620 14620 14620 14620 14620 14620 14620 

19th Engrs. 7000 7000 7000 6500 6500 6500 6500 6500 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 

QO3O9O3 317th Engrs. 1780 1650 2035 1510 1930 3055 1810 3165 1385 1635 1780 1185 1655 
QO61824 317th Engrs. 800 440 505 995 980 995 810 1610 1235 1653 1345 1295 1500 
Q2O9995 317th Engrs. 1775 2125 1855 2650 2315 2465 1545 2050 2900 3000 2750 2495 3565 
Q231967 317th Engrs. 2000 1760 1150 1790 1050 1060 1300 1200 1400 1800 1240 1560 1050 



Appendix 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U. S. Gallons)
 
Month cof December 1944 

CO-ORB onrr 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Q77669O 4O5th Engrs. 59500 65900 66150 71750 50350 32025 59850 54700 68550. 57800 47000 51500 64450 53750 58300 

Q77O7OO 405th Engra. 48IOO 41850 40050 41150 56400 41500 43550 43100 48250 39880 44100 40550 39800 38900 41200 

Q6638O6 4O5th Engrs. 28600 28100 28450 29150 28600 28950 28500 32100 29650 30800 30700 31210 32200 21150 27950 

Q892947 4O5th Engrs. 34070 30025 28865 32375 34770 40275 37810 38950 39405 35060 40495 44210 42020 41900 45160 

Q82291O 405th Engrs. 40625 36575 35850 41450 38265 39150 40100 34400 40480 41225 38850 45600 46935 38850 31150 

Q.2O48O6 405th Engrs. 21500 21800 30600 22250 22050 24250 25050 27650 20550 21350 22100 21550 20000 22250 20350 

Q1357O5 4O5th Engrs. 73200 43760 43080 36450 31000 31700 26500 33900 36000 42650 28240 40450 43650 56500 48050 

Q452837 4O5th Engrs. 73200 18655 21140 13320 14550 16590 17025 32205 10710 7860 10550 13025 15770 15975 16040 

Q513891 4O5th Engrs. 23945 22580 27525 21960 27130 27050 28000 27715 26550 25350 23400 26325 23300 25850 24095 

U972848 405th Engrs. 24740 18850 22170 17385 16625 17375 17820 13165 15250 15845 19145 17595 15265 15300 13730 

L447OO3 405th Engrs. 18850 3865 3820 5430 5500 5250 5000 4870 3920 5240 4655 4500 4405 5470 5020 

L84OO7O 405th Engrs. 4150 41285 44890 44185 53595 69435 71025 27375 21150 17935 19830 20640 19190 18505 40885 

L87O14O 405th Engrs. 45770 41980 46975 47750 53125 52480 40440 20400 20800 21750 20850 20450 20850 19950 55250 

L872119 405th Engrs. 40900 25600 25150 25800 26950 17850 18250 16050 18600 22400 20000 20150 18750 15200 20450 

L907O70 405th Engrs. 26300 21000 19800 21050 21550 20200 18950 45150 44925 37430 53030 53955 51360 45845 19850 

Q8O7977 405th Engrs. 19750 1300 2100 2800 3600 4640 3075 6025 5055 6550 6125 5950 7035 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 114950 105060 107405 93655 106280 113445 111260 106510 100200 100545 107110 105930 104010 105343 IC848O 

Q418586 405th Engrs. 54000 45000 50000 35000 50000 50000 45000 50000 50000 47000 50000 50000 47000 50000 50000 

L585116 405th Engrs. 27375 21150 17935 19830 20640 19190 18505 20540 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 101300 95000 90000 88400 93200 98200 85800 85400 93600 85900 86900 90300 88000 93700 90400 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 18300 18300 16900 14800 16200 21800 21800 20500 20500 19100 22600 36900 45800 51100 44300 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 43200 46300 44400 44500 47000 488OO 47900 40600 47400 39500 44500 47800 44100 51500 49300 

16th Engrs. 27800 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000 28000 26990 26990 26990 26990 26990 26990 26990 26140 

310th Engrs. 27120 27120 26120 26120 26120 26120 27120 27120 28282 28282 28282 28282 28282 28282 28262 23100 

313th EngTB. 28800 10400 10400 10400 10400 10400 10400 10400 29752 29752 29752 29752 29752 29752 29752 30340 

316th Engrs. 3720 7350 7350 7350 7350 7350 7350 7350 6410 6410 6410 6410 6410 6410 6410 8315 

109th Engrs. 13400 12350 13250 12050 10650 13300 13350 18900 17200 

1108th Engrs. 23000 23000 23000 23000 23000 23000 23000 

39th Engrs. 14620 14905 14905 14905 14905 14905 14905 14905 16620 16620 16620 16620 16620 16620 16620 13995 

19th Engrs. 7000 7020 7020 7020 7020 7020 7020 7020 11300 11300 11300 11300 11300 11300 11300 11860 

317th Engre. 3460 2852 2852 2852 2852 2852 2852 2852 6147 

317th Engrs. 4145 3281 3281 3281 3281 3281 3281 3281 4470 

B. E. F. 9th. 3810 3810 3810 3810 3810 3810 3810 



Appendix K
 

DAILY 7/ATER SUPPLY CONSirMPTION (U. S. Gallons)
 

Month of December 1944 

CO-ORB UNIT 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Q77669O 405th Engre. 59500 57950 63900 66400 55200 53100 48500 56000 58550 58750 88650 63500 60450 54500 49950 

Q770700 4O5th Engra. 38175 35350 29300 29350 28900 28950 33450 32100 32600 31955 30150 29900 30500 29135 33200 

Q663806 4.05th Engre. 28350 29300 29350 28900 28950 31150 32500 36800 35050 36650 35450 29700 29700 30500 31150 

Q892947 405th Engrs. 56280 40500 51200 42500 42750 40040 39345 43290 38885 37625 46760 39060 41800 39465 41090 

Q822910 4O5th Engre. 43250 41470 40045 40200 44050 41195 44720 33825 30350 30250 25600 32290 31200 28200 25000 

Q2O48O6~ 405th Engra. 22595 17605 20585 23070 15365 19775 17015 18045 20610 26780 30315 43900 40585 53260 45850 

Q1357O5 405th Engra. 41750 51850 53400 50350 57340 50550 49250 64800 36950 54200 45650 55900 54200 73150 60600 

Q452837 4O5th Engrs. 10730 16695 12555 14980 13820 15290 13295 16450 12210 15320 11615 14120 15655 16430 11435 

Q513891 405th Engre. 29170 26235 27215 27455 28430 28100 26460 28715 22585 25075 27470 27600 28250 26050 26495 

D972848 4O5th Engrs. 16100 12980 15o45 12710 6685 10705 11015 13525 12300 14325 15295 1651o 16155 18250 16705 

L4470O3 405th Engra. 5110 4170 4500 4275 4925 4870 5605 4920 5195 5590 15925 11720 13160 12275 12220 

L84OO7O 405th Engre. 35740 49435 34550 35870 39485 32150 29230 29545 28745 37860 29210 37095 32740 33365 38280 

L870140 405th Engrs. 43945 32775 39265 46270 44860 40965 35230 35550 33375 33765 25060 34925 34990 32050 28375 

L872119 405th Engrs. 20200 21850 17600 17000 

L9O7O7O 405th Engrs. 20700 21850 21100 21800 20000 18900 18550 18700 18105 17350 16500 20100 19500 20600 21200-

0.807977 405th Engrs. 6625 8650 1800 7500 8375 7600 6740 7800 6130 8410 7300 6960 5230 5375 5485 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 91620 82100 96180 108000 100810 86760 96170 100985 101030 101765 64145 118660 100460 110010 128430 

Q418586 405th Engrs. 50000 45000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 35000 55000 60000 60000 62000 60000 55000 

L862242 405th EngTB. 1400 2100 3500 2100 1500 2300 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2100 

L585116 405th Engrs. 18165 18845 16910 17060 18960 19250 18685 15735 12555 13815 12000 14415 13490 10315 12775 

TAMER 
HAUL 

405th Engre. 98600 88900 100300 98700 89900 93000 95100 72800 106500 95800 106100 109400 101500 113100 96900 

TANKEB 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 42700 47700 32000 24600 22400 21700 26300 28000 30800 32200 32100 32200 34400 39500 39100 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 44500 42400 38700 45000 43000 43100 34100 26600 27300 25200 28000 41600 34900 29800 34700 

L868119 19480 11840 11495 25350 31745 20300 19370 19575 18620 19570 27335 

16th Engrs. 26140 26140 26140 26140 26140 26140 38640 38640 

310th Engre. 23100 23100 23100 23100 23100 23100 18710 18710 18710 18710 18710 18710 18500 18500 18500 

313th Engra. 30340 30340 30340 30340 30340 30340 33730 33730 33730 33730 33730 33730 33730 27300 27300 

316th Engrs. 8315 8315 8315 8315 8315 8315 6765 6765 6765 6765 6765 6765 6765 6765 12280 

109th Engrs. 17200 17200 17200 17200 17200 17200 12960 12960 12960 12960 12960 12960 12960 55\'O 5570 

39th Engrs. 16255 16255 16255 16255 16255 16295 10456 10456 10456 10456 10456 10456 10456 11040 11040 

19th Engra. 5960 5960 5960 5960 5960 5960 5960 8620 8620 8620 8620 8620 8620 8620 
317th Engrs. 6147 6147 6147 6147 6147 6147 17540 
317th Engre. 4470 4470 4470 4470 4470 4470 
B. E. F. 9th. 18340 I834O 18340 18340 18340 18340 21140 21140 



App endix K
 

IAILY WATER SIJTFLY 0CHSUlTriON (U. S. Gallons) 

1Month of January 1945 

CO-OHD UK IT 1 : 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Q77669O 405th Engra. 47700 55100 62050 577 50 62900 64550 57350 55300 r.345O 64 400 59300 57000 57950 57 200 64100 55OOC 

Q77C7OO 405th Engrs. 28250 30200 29000 27435 26550 25800 26765 28600 27280 267OC 26500 32450 28455 30570 28500 28970 

Q6638O6 405th Engra. 29600 32100 29500 32650 33100 25100 36200 36150 35100 34900 33700 32600 43150 3255C 33550 34900 

0.829947 405th Engrs. 33780 39985 39845 378OC 39250 37 200 37035 32540 37460 40910 38240 39270 37250 34465 42310 40215 

Q82J91O 405th Engrs. 25700 26100 27050 27700 29150 27350 2Q86O 29730 15650 31150 28450 29500 25050 27800 29000 30350 

Q2O48O6 405th Engrs. 53350 50300 53850 48345 50850 51300 57700 4H 500 50800 56000 47800 46300 48475 43550 48050 488OO 

Q1357O5 405th Engrs. 597 50 41000 48500 56250 49450 55550 50750 67300 67000 6050O 68150 61180 6O5OC 80800 83900 79400 

Q452837 405th Engrs. 12935 12030 20015 16975 10115 14230 15200 13200 17600 22230 24015 21025 30295 25825 26670 29155 

Q513891 405th Engrs. 25360 29260 27150 24155 28325 24340 26075 27930 26375 24070 27370 275OC 24635 29640 26757 " 28590 

Q8O7977 405th Engra. 5375 6485 5370 5150 5230 6570 5670 4310 4405 48OO 5545 6050 7880 6650 7240 7550 

0972848 405th Engra. 16040 17365 17035 17085 18055 19560 18625 16975 17100 18210 19335 17615 17600 16150 1C105 17880 

L447OO3 405th Engrs. 117 55 12780 11710 11720 12150 12540 12650 12300 11465 5651 6770 7105 7545 7215 7540 6885 

L585116 405th Engrs. 11790 11400 12950 14210 10610 11525 12250 10965 13295 9085 11235 10650 10250 11550 12125 

1907070 405th Engrs. 21350 20650 22100 22900 21400 19150 19900 20200 21100 19950 19900 22050 18600 21100 20550 20500 

L87O14O 405th Engrs. 34675 41670 26530 32745 26930 28220 20295 19800 8115 16900 20405 18300 18300 27595 27945 24730 

L8 4-0070 405th Engra. 29020 32685 42750 37705 3887 5 30240 42550 40295 38290 32170 29430 26570 34975 32080 40435 44890 

L862242 405th Engre. 2800 2100 1400 2100 2800 2800 2800 3600 2100 2800 2800 2800 2100 2100 2100 2800 

L868119 405th Engra. 28025 24495 2C7OO 25375 27375 25050 19900 24300 23850 25450 26940 28945 21015 18840 27250 19320 

Q784694 405th Engra. 94540 112250 110600 110925 116580 117080 108640 104860 119890 107500 106200 118635 119510 126310 110480 104350 

Q418586 405th Engrs. 50000 65000 60000 60000 62000 55000 60000 60000 55000 55000 50000 60000 60000 55000 50000 50000 

TAIHCER 405th Engrs. 99600 109100 112700 112100 112700 108000 106200 101000 110100 100000 90400 108500 117600 98900 11000C 111300 
HAUL 

TAKKEK 405th Engrs. 47800 58900 26300 36600 28600 27100 28000 27900 26800 20000 25500 27000 24000 27300 30400 26500 
HAUL 

TAIIT3H 405th Engrs. 15400 15400 15400 14700 14000 14000 12600 14000 13300 16100 14700 13300 16100 19900 15400 17500 
HAUL 

9th B. E. F. 21140 21140 21140 21140 21000 21000 21000 21000 21000 21000 21000 21000 14140 14140 14104 14140 

16th Engrs. 38640 38640 38640 38640 38640 24060 24060 24060 24060 24060 24060 24060 23730 23730 23730 23730 

109th Engrs. 9570 9570 9570 9570 

109th Engrs. 5570 5570 5570 5570 6570 2900 2900 2900 16720 16720 16720 16720 16720 16720 16720 9640 

310th Engrs. 18500 18500 18500 18500 18500 17560 17560 17560 17560 17560 17560 17560 17560 18750 18750 18750 

313th Engrs. 27300 27300 27300 27300 27300 27300 26970 26970 26970 26970 26970 27970 9390 9390 9390 9390 

316th Engrs. 12280 12280 12280 12280 12280 13360 13360 13360 13360 13360 13360 13360 14300 14300 14300 14300 

317th Engrs. 16110 16110 16110 16110 12225 12225 12225 12225 12225 12225 12225 12225 16240 16240 16240 16240 

19th Engrs. 8570 8570 8570 8570 8570 8570 7890 7890 7890 7890 7890 7890 9230 9230 9230 9230 

39th Engra. 9780 9780 9780 9780 9780 10640 10640 10640 10640 10640 10640 10640 11840 11830 11830 11830 

39th Engrs-. 1260 1260 1260 1260 1260 3165 3165 3165 3165 3165 3165 3165 2260 2260 2260 2260 

39th Engra. 331 331 331 333 



Appendix E 

XHiSUKPTIOfl (U.
 DAILY ,7ATEH SU FITLY ( S. Gallons}
 

Month of January 1945
 

CO-ORD urn 17 19
 18 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
 

62400 65000 63850 60550 64900 63050 61400 62600
 

Q77O7OO 405th Engra. 3O6CO 31630 28950 28410 29290 32075 33275 30265 32350 31370 27615 29290 26900 27790 32975
 

Q776690 4O5th Engra. 54850 63600 65550 69200 59800 65700 61350
 

32800 35600 36300 30450 30800 31250 43450 36700 34580 35700 33800
 Q6638O6 405th Engrs. 35400 32700 33250 34100
 

Q892947 405th Engrs. 41420 36240 39560 40590 31865 29085 34575 36065 34650 48590 36550 39540 41200 33350 33635
 

27500
 Q822910 405th Engre. 28250 29850 27520 27700 23900 28325 26400 32050 27650 10000 16600 29300 28925 34450
 

45000 45300 37350 50100 53750 55350 52100 52650 50750
 Q2O48O6 405th Encre. 49950 47050 51650 50100 46350 45845
 

Q1357O5 405th Engra. 85750 80150 82200 70600 88200 77300 71050 73650 74875 86350 82300 82200 88600 81950 75550
 

Q452837 405th Engra. 25970 23065 17275 23260 24390 26330 23310 20435 27500 16430 24295 I838O 20915 19215 23865
 

Q513891 4O5th Engre. 26450 22585 27355 24795 22030 25910 26100 25670 26135 22930 23235 23930 22290 23995 24660
 

U972848 405th Engrs. 18190 17885 7280 12585 16110 16970 17600 15985 12360 16530 16705 16605 17230 16785 16675
 

L447O03 4O5th Engrs. 7375 7730 7730 7790 7705 7435 8030 7965 6135 5590 5210 4015
 

L907070 405th Engra. 21100 21500 21700 22300 21700 20450 19250 18950 20100 22200 23900 23850 20900 22650 21150
 

L87O14O 405th Engra. 26050 30070 30330 30745 33130 32095 28635 34225 32080 31650 32555 37935 37620 22320 31830
 

L84OO7O 405th Engrs. 33860 42210 36570 40620 43725 38775 42045 40885 42165 42050 4-0710 40475 38060 38520 39395
 

Q807977 405th Engrs. 6780 7380 7600 7800 6850 7540 7850 7850 7250 58OO 7050 7350 7400 14860 10560
 

L862242 4O5th Engre. 2800 2800 2800 2100 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 3500 3500 2800 2800 2800
 

L868119 405th Engre. 22575 10250 22300 22540 19975 22525 19200 23075 21185 17300 20525 18220 19760 18815 19600
 

Q784694 405th Engre. 115410 JO35O5 96525 117035 100780 97500 100210 99665 107335 106855 113805 126395 102810 100910 98000
 

Q418586 405th Engre. 50000 60000 50000 60000 50000 60000 62400 57600 62500 62300 62400 65000 65000 60000 60000
 

TANKER 405th Engrs. 118500 111200 114700 108200 110800 101900 103300 109500 102000 104700 101900 99500 105100 106100 106000
 
HAUL
 

TAHKER 4O5th Engrs. 27700 26800 26100 23000 24400 26100 26100 22800 24700 23600 23300 24000 29200 27700 24800
 
HAUL
 

TAHKER 405th Engra. 14700 18900 14700 15400 16800 16800 16100 16100 16100 12700 16100 16100 15400 17500 16100
 
HAU1
 

9th B. E. F. 14140 14140 14140 11250 11240 11240 11240 11240 11240 23330 23330 23330 23330 23330 23330
 

16th Engr8. 23730 23730 23730 21880 21880 21880 21880 21880 21880 23210 23210 23210 23210 23210 23210
 

109th Engrs. 9570 9570 9570 10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 8290 8290 8290 8290 8290
 

109th Engre. 3780 3780 3780 6860 6860 6860 6860 6860 6860 6660 7290 7290 7290 7290 7290
 

109th Engrs. 5860 5860 5860 13710 13710 13710 13710 13710 13710 13710 13430 13430 13430 13430 13430
 

310th Engra. 18750 18750 18750 23530 23530 23530 23530 23530 23530 23530 23530 28980 28980 28980 28980
 

313th Engrs. 9390 9390 9390 14020
 14020 14020 14020 14020 14020 14020 13865 13865 13865 13865 13865
 

316th Engrs. 14300 14300 14300 7630 7630 7630 7630 7630 7630 7630
 8775 8755 8755 8755 8755
 

317th Engrs. 16240 16240 16240 26020 26020 26020 26020 26020 26020
 26020 34215 34215 34215 34215 34215
 

19th Engre. 2050 2050 2050 2050 3790 3790 3790 3790 3790 3790 3790 4340 4340 4340 4340
 

19th Engre. 9230 9230 9230 9780 9780 9780 9780 9780 9780 7120 7120 7120 7120
 9780 7120
 

39th Engrs. 11850 11850 11850 12620 12620 12620 12620 126 20 12620 12620 12360 12360 12360 12360 12360
 

39th Engra. 2260 2260 2260 3380 3380
 3380 3380 3380 3380 3380 3570 3570 3570 3570 3570
 

39th Engra.
 331 331 331 330 330 330 3.'0 330 330 330 450 450 450 450 450
 

1108th Engrs. 4730 4730 4730
 4730 4730 4730 4730 21930 21930 21930 21930 21930
 

6th S. African E.
 12860 12860 12860 12860 12860
 



Append11 1
 

DAILY WATEH SOFFIT 1XiNSlJMPTIOR (U. S. Gallons)
 
Month of February 1945
 

CO-ORD UNIT 1 2
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
 

Q77669O 405th Engrs. 62950 57140 61050 59800
 71380 65780 62900 60100 58750 56800 57550 51850 58450 63550 59550
 

Q77O7OO 405th Engre. 28320 2907 5 34450 35400 44900 33100 40390
 32300 30200 27250 20400 20700 30150 34350 35100
 

Q6638O6 405th Engre.
 35550 35400 34900 33500 38900 34950 37100 37300 39200 36800 35000 38600 36500 37250 36650
 

Q892947 405th Engrs.
 31165 36975 38395 42050 38995 43300 43610 43225 44100 40700 50465 40030 39150 37105 40180
 

Q82291O 405th Engrs. 35000 377 50 34350 34000 33660 31900 34265 32625 33680 32520 27700 31600 34650 30205 33750
 

Q2O48O6 405th Engrs. 54500 50550 59340 49750 5 36 00 53330 49700 50600 55945 47650 54325 46750 48850 55650 53275
 

Q1357O5 405th Engrs. 73800 93650 76350 78100 79600 71850 77550 64950 66250 73100 60550 70400 67350 62350 63350
 

Q452837 405th Engre. 26715 24120 17820 20915 21905 27555 34220 24955 10370 24715 23970 16155 30240 31375 27035
 

Q513891 405th Engrs. 25210 25415 27280 24165 28335 26995 27120 27955 21975 28160 26955 31250 27450 24545 26100
 

Q411842 405th EngrB. 800000 800000 750000 765000 725000 700000 835000 835000 800000 825000 875000 890000 890000 850000 85OOOO
 

D972848 405th Engrs. 16125 15505 14890 13270 16690 13600 17155 17450 17900 16430 23685 19915 17960 18275 19275
 

L9O7O7O 405th Engrs. 20200 20000 18450 15550 17250 20250 20300 21100 21150 19550 20350 28000 27000 23000 17800
 

1870140 405th Engrs. 28420 30570 31610 38885 27925 32135 33945 34780 30325 26680 26695 27755 27410 29835 24885
 

L84O070 405th Engrs. 39005 30925 32735 34635 30640 29150 29150 33370 35885 30335 33935 31420 32455 39025 28565
 

1868119 405th Engrs. 17235 19550 22880 20175 23825 20535 22985 23125 24300 19450 17150 28155 28225 22950 28450
 

Q8O7977 405th Engrs. 9395 9800 10390 12750 11850 12625 13405 8125 12625 12600 12850 13395 12825 11980 11920
 

186224-2 405th Engrs. 2800 3600 2800 5200 2800 2800 3500 4300 3500 3500 6500 7400 10200 6800 6400
 

L726096 405th Engrs. 1000
 

Q784694. 405th Engrs. 107985 104185 87505 106910 67680 103720 111110 100210 96340 103315 100885 114145 105890 114120 100285
 

Q418586 405th Engrs. 65000 60000 65000 65000 65000 62000 65000 65000 60000 60000 60000 65000 65000 65000 65000
 

Q792716 405th Engrs. 60000 18000 8000 18000 15000 15000 8000 22000 2000 8000 12000 9000
 

Q784694 405th Engrs.	 60000
 

Q78572O 405th Engrs. 25200 9000 27000 46 200 52800 57600 33000 36000 30000 30000 14000 33000 42000 43000 43000
 

TANKEH 405th Engrs. 142000 106000 101700 98700 100450 105900 103000 99300 98500 107200 113500 100200 107300 101000 117800
 
HAUL
 

TANKEH 405th Engrs. 27800 27800 27200 31500 33200 29400 40000 39400 28900 35100 33900 34000 37400 33500 31300
 
HAUL
 
IAKEER 405th Engrs. 14700 16800 16800 19600 21700 20300 21700 21000 18200 21000 21700 23100 22400 20300 21000
 
HAUX
 

S.A. 6th Engrs. 12860 12860 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570 13570
 

9th B.E.F. 23330 23330 19870 19870 19870 19870 19870 19870 19870 19625 19625 19625 19625 19625 19625
 

16th Engrs. 23210 23210 22627 22627 22627 22627 22627 22627 22627 22370 22370 22370 22370 22370 22370
 

19th Engrs. 7120 7120 7120 7980 7980 7980 7980 7980 7980 7980 7980 7980 7455 7455 7455
 

19th Engrs. 4340 4340 4340 3755 3755 3755 3755 3755 3755 3755 3850 3850 3850 3850 38 50
 

39th Engrs. 12360 12360 12360 11470
 11470 11470	 11470 11470 11470 11750 11750 11750 11750 11750 11750
 

39th Engrs. 3570 3570	 3235 3235 3235 3235 3235 3235 3235 3285 3285 3285 3285 3285 3285
 

1380 1380	 1380 1380 1380 1380
 39th Engrs.	 450 450
 

109th Engrs.	 8290 8290 6570 6570 7580 6570 6570 6570 6570 4715 4715 4715 4715 4715 4715
 

7290 7290	 4430 4430 4430 4430 4430 4430 4430 6930 6930 6930 6930 6930 6930
 109th Engrs.
 

13430 13430 14430 14430 14430 14430 14430 14430 14430 11645 11645 11645 11645 11645 11645
 

1460 1460 1460 1460 1460 1460 800 800 800 800 800 800
 

109th Engrs.
 

126th Engrs. 1460
 

310th Engrs. 28980
 28980 31430	 31430 31430 31430 31430 31430 31430 30275 30275 30275 30275 30275 30275
 

13865 14170	 14170 14170 14170 14170 14170 14170 14665 14665 14665 14665 14665 14665
 

12140 12140 12140 12140 ia40 12150 22860 22860 22860 22860 22860 22860
 

313th Engre.	 13865
 

316th Engrs. 8755 8755	 12140
 

17460 17460 17460 17460 17460 17460 17460 12110 12110 12110 12110 12110 12110
 317th Engrs.	 34215 34215
 

21930 21930 15270 15270 15270 15270 15270 15270 15270 51645 51645 51645 51645 51645 51645
 1108th Engre.
 



Appendix X 

.ATEH SI.ITPLY CCVZinTTHOr. (U. S . G a l l o n s ) 

l lontl i oT F e b r u a r y 1945 

CO-iTiP Ul'IT 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

Q77669O 405th En;jr3- 59000 C1200 60900 50350 63OOO 61700 C0400 63500 58550 609'-'O 5C85O 63300 65150 

3770700 405th ZU£TB. 37100 34300 381'f'O 33150 3 0 c s<-> 36200 33800 34100 31900 39650 36700 38500 39900 

0663806 405th 2naya. 37100 410O0 47000 38250 49450 41400 49300 43200 43900 43700 41500 45600 46500 

3892947 405th Ei'gTS. 35995 30055 35C 25 3427 5 32940 36C5'' 38830 39615 32850 33970 32160 29200 34655 

3822910 4C5tli Enera. 26 3''" 280(i0 2U35O :'5i'n 26500 21.875 26650 292C0 26365 27785 26650 31950 

Q204P06 4O5t Encra. 45400 23200 21.975 207i'0 4]? 50 41200 44250 47150 51350 41100 56750 47350 46850 

Z1357C5 4 05 tli Cncrc. 57100 529W 53650 57600 51900 54250 6050 59000 61700 53650 60450 53400 57950 

3452837 4O5U; Zn,-rs. 24790 18355 18035 19420 18410 21885 20685 21435 21500 18670 17625 21880 19880 

3513801 405th Engrs. 52820 45830 21.795 26445 23505 24155 21945 23515 24895 25930 29975 24765 24705 

3411842 405th Engrs. 85OOOO 890000 825000 83OOOO 650000 85OOOO 87 5000 825000 830000 842000 810000 825000 85OOOO 

0972848 405th Engra. 16240 15305 17060 15655 16810 17585 16065 17435 14625 14205 13020 17150 •14870 

L586142 405th Engrs. 2100 3960 4060 7535 9170 

L9O707O 405th Engra. 19050 17 6 00 16700 18100 18800 20000 16450 19200 177 50 19150 18150 18800 18300 

L87O14O 405th Engrs. 22750 26120 24820 207 20 26290 25785 25715 28575 32585 29460 30550 26350 27830 

L840070 405th Engrs. 24300 25120 24770 21035 27910 25125 25815 35730 35175 25480 36300 25585 33715 

L868119 405th Engrs. 27000 29750 22050 25350 19600 25805 25380 22800 27150 31950 28100 25275 27650 

Q8O7977 4<"5th Engrs. 12100 12200 1C100 8850 8150 9350 9900 10175 11600 9650 11700 8125 11000 

1862242 405th Engrs. 9400 9400 9400 10100 10800 12400 7800 7C00 10800 8400 9100 9300 9200 

L7 26096 4O"5th Engrs. 5000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 4100 7000 9175 

3418586 405th Engrs. 60000 60000 60000 50000 60000 65000 65000 65000 60000 60000 60000 65000 65000 

Q784694 405th Encre. 108650 110420 94535 105135 92140 107965 107810 101395 103810 103230 104430 115250 99655 

;792716 405th Engrs. 17000 14000 15000 8000 15000 15000 9000 

2785720 405th Engre. 30000 51000 50000 48OOO 48OOO 48OOO 48000 48000 48OOO 36000 48OOO 51000 

TAI73R 405th Engrs. 136700 114300 117700 94500 100200 107300 105900 108600 104000 102700 105000 111600 109900 
HAUL 

TAinCER 405th Engrs. 31200 31400 28500 28900 29100 215CO 27800 29200 35200 258CO 26700 41800 43400 
HAVL 

TAITEB 4C5th Engrs. 21000 17500 17500 18900 175CO 17 500 17500 16800 19600 18200 23100 23100 25200 
I:A"I 

6th S.A.Engrs. 13570 

9th B.E.F. 19625 29865 29865 29865 29865 29865 29865 29770 29770 29770 29770 29770 29770 

16th Engrs. 22370 18190 18190 18190 18190 18190 18190 26430 26430 26430 26430 26430 26430 

19th Engrs. 7455 11100 11100 11100 11100 11100 11100 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 

19th Engrs. 3650 1920 1920 1920 1920 _ 1920 1920 3740 3740 3740 3740 3740 3740 

39th Engro. 11750 24220 24220 24220 24220 24220 24220 24220 

39th Engre. 3265 

39th Engrs. 1380 4080 4080 4080 4080 4080 4080 4340 4340 4340 4340 4340 4340 

109th Engre. 4715 6430 6430 6430 6430 6430 6430 8360 8360 8360 8360 8360 8360 

109th Engrs. 6930 5180 5180 5180 5180 5180 5180 5360 5360 5360 5360 5360 5360 

109th Engra-. 11645 14420 14420 1-4420 14420 14420 14420 10570 10570 lO^O 10570 10570 10570 

126th Engrs. 800 745 745 745 745 745 745 745 4657 4675 4675 4675 4675 

310th Engro. 30275 29540 29540 29540 29540 29540 29540 29540 38235 38235 38235 38235 38235 

313th Engrs. 14665 16410 16410 16410 16410 16410 16410 16410 15705 1-5705 15605 15705 15705 

316th £ngra. 22860 22860 22860 27520 27520 27520 27520 27520 27520 19765 19765 19765 19765 

317th Engrs. 12110 14295 14295 14295 14295 14295 14295 14295 17470 17470 17470 17470 17470 

1108th Engra. 51645 14555 14555 14555 14555 14555 14555 14555 12760 12760 12760 12760 12760 



Appendix E
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY COHSUMPTIO1I (u . S. Gallons)
 
Month of Karch 1945 

CO-ORD UNIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Q77669O 405th Engra. 64350 63750 64100 71000 60960 68300 68750 66100 70250 60000 613 50 65350 67350 74450 65600 62950 

Q77O7OO 405th Engro. 39700 37400 38850 38740 34800 37650 51050 36050 39250 36500 37750 34150 35600 38250 34750 43050 

Q6638OO 405th Engre. 37600 40100 42200 44900 47600 45200 29100 50100 49100 48150 47600 46350 44100 44950 48250 58550 

Q892947 405th Engrs. 33235 32615 36485 26925 28725 29255 32610 33410' 28315 25255 25955 28205 30695 30830 34760 39105 

Q82291O 405th Engra. 26385 25250 26300 24974 23925 25070 23450 26835 24055 23250 27275 27500 27300 33050 28525 30920 

Q2O4806 405th Engra. 43900 41450 42600 45450 42200 43450 42450 44250 41100 39800 45350 39850 50050 51650 42400 43050 

Q1357O5 405th Engre. 51000 57300 57150 53750 63700 54500 55100 56950 57850 52800 5067 5 51950 47100 55600 56100 55050 

Q452837 405th Engre. 18635 19805" 19420 17815 22040 25460 23235 23335 23400 22655 17285 20410 18720 25440 23080 22036 

Q513891 405th Engra. 24800 27875 28255 25200 27630 23620 27075 26500 26350 29030 27030 28030 28010 29910 28960 28960 

Q411842 405th Engrs. 895OOO 885000 854000 860000 850000 7 20000 800000 825000 875000 863000 865000 870000 854000 860000 85OOOO 825000 

D972848 4O5th Engrs. 17120 15850 17250 16960 15860 18170 16330 14225 17760 16345 15370 17835 15815 18815 16410 16635 

1586142 405th Engr,s. 9785 9975 11625 7755 14340 12230 17365 16400 16955 18640 15190 15295 18930 18055 18555 27790 

L87O14O 405th Engrs. 28340 28980 26590 26565 24930 25575 34695 30015 32850 31805 3125O 25450 29980 31400 28000 31680 

L84OO7O 405th Engrs. 31125 24235 23425 27400 27420 29030 30755 27890 29650 25840 27615 30370 25790 41185 33510 5293C 

L869119 405th Engrs. 24375 22300 24200 21100 19350 27150 27550 24300 29075 24050 28925 35650 25495 25535 36420 28570 

Q8O7977 4O5th Engrs. 84OO 8350 10150 11600 11350 11800 12300 11700 11300 11550 11600 11075 11150 9950 10900 11450 

L862242 405th Engrs. 8500 5600 6300 7000 7900 5560 5600 5600 3500 4900 4200 4200 4200 4200 3500 4900 

L738O93 405th Engrs. 7100 7710 8560 7100 7050 6100 8900 7200 8800 11350 6625 10675 6525 8425 6450 7475 

Q784-694 405th Engrs. 112030 87775 60905 93735 102750 100745 102410 88930 84825 92240 83830 95565 96145 95990 

Q418586 405th Engrs. 65000 65000 72000 86400 81600 86400 60000 25000 

Q792716 405th Engrs. 12000 9000 12000 12000 12000 6000 15000 

Q8O6679 405th Engra. 60000 60000 15000 45000 60000 60000 15000 50000 45000 45000 30000 60000 60000 45000 60000 6O000 

Q78572O 405th Engre. 48OOO 48OOO 48000 49500 51000 48OOO 48OOO 48000 48OOO 48OOO 48OOO 48000 48OOO 48000 48000 

TA1IKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 111300 114400 97900 96100 98300 94800 95200 99700 99800 89900 95800 93000 95300 99900 95300 93000 

TANKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 37100 31200 58700 59500 58900 62200 78800 73000 57800 52900 67200 51600 42800 45800 47300 42000 

TAI1KER 
HAUL 

405th Engre. 24500 25200 22400 22400 21700 23800 23100 23100 22400 23800 22400 25900 23000 26700 25900 23900 

9th Bn BEP 29770 29770 24955 24955 24955 24955 24855 24855 24955 24715 24715 24715 24715 24715 24715 24715 

16th Engrs. 26480 26480 29750 29750 29750 29750 29750 29750 29750 27610 27610 27610 27610 27610 27610 27610 

19th Engre. 8000 8000 B280 8280 8280 8280 8280 8280 8280 8815 8815 8815 8815 8815 8815 8815 

19th Engre. 3740 3750 7045 7045 7045 7045 7045 7045 7045 6780 6780 6780 6780 6780 6780 6780 

39th Sngrs. 34200 34220 11160 11160 11160 11160 11160 11160 11160 10600 10600 1C600 10600 10600 10600 10600 

39th Engrs. 4340 4340 4350 4350 4350 4350 4350 4350 4350 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 4510 

109th Engra. 8360 836O 5280 5280 5280 5280 5280 5280 5280 1720 1720 17 20 1720 1720 1720 17 20 

109th Engrs. 5360 5360 5060 5060 5060 5060 5060 5060 5060 4150 4150 4150 4150 4150 4150 4150 

109th Engre. 10570 10570 7480 7480 7480 7480 7480 7480 7480 7370 7370 7370 7370 7370 7370 7370 

126th Engra. 11340 11340 7150 7150 7150 7150 7150 7150 7150 6355 6355 6355 6355 6355 6355 6355 

310th Engra. 38235 38235 28090 28090 28090 28090 28090 28090 28090 1615C 16150 16150 151 GO 16150 16150 16150 

313th Engre. 15705 15705 11427 11427 11427 11427 11427 11427 11427 24030 24030 24030 24030 24030 24C30 24030 

316th Engrs. 19765 19765 20500 20500 20500 20500 20500 20500 20500 19470 19470 19470 19470 19470 19470 19470 

317th Engrs. 17470 17470 20205 20205 20205 20205 20205 20205 20205 20280 20280 20280 20280 20280 20280 20280 

1108th Engrs. 12760 12760 17245 17245 17245 17245 17245 17245 17245 9010 9010 91IO 9010 9010 9010 9010 



Appendix K
 

DAILY 77ATEB SUPPLY COKSUMPTIOH (U. S . G a l l o n s )
 

Month of March 1945 

CO-ORD UK IT 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Q77669O 4O5th Engrs. 72700 66800 67950 63650 64200 66500 67600 68250 62300 63000 65700 63300 73050 64500 53800 

Q77O70O 405th Engre. 383OO 39900 37550 41150 37350 38850 36350 41600 35700 43550 38450 44400 40100 37250 37810 

Q6638O6 405th Engre. 56150 54100 57600 56100 52250 38950 53700 50800 17900 47000 45550 48550 48850 44600 51500 

0.892947 405th Engrs. 43740 30180 30520 31020 29440 30600 28300 32840 28150 30620 28555 38840 31720 32440 32250 

Q82291O 405th Engrs. 26200 28600 35595 45000 32970 39050 42950 33200 40550 44905 37750 34750 38600 30600 35550 

Q2O48O6 4O5th Engrs. 39575 41550 41350 39600 37300 42900 41850 42250 48550 41300 40550 44075 46175 42650 50125 

Q1357O5 405th Eigra. 62450 55000 63750 53250 56500 54200 63050 59750 54740 62400 58850 56900 62000 62920 52650 

Q452837 405th Engrs. 24380 25530 25350 27890 28435 27410 24330 19395 20390 17960 18150 18865 20930 18720 21665 

Q513891 405th Engrs. 27405 27630 28685 28105 29025 29825 30830 27760 31860 28245 25935 31085 30565 28875 34040 

Q411842 405th Engrs. 850000 810000 815000 860000 » 
860000 

750000 925000 

U972848 4O5th Engrs. 16040 16 840 21665 17155 16500 16315 18685 1617 0 17315 18500 19345 17835 18760 18165 19775 

L586142 405th Engrs. 21615 22820 24850 22735 28530 23325 22710 27580 27530 24425 24760 29570 27670 26850 

L9O7O7O 405th Engrs. 17500 18600 17700 17550 17400 18300 17750 17450 17450 17550 17750 17050 17750 17350 18450 

L87O14O 405th Engre. 31230 29315 34400 33470 29940 38750 36550 36250 38150 39675 34050 37810 27750 33365 29180 

L84OO7O 405th Engre. 47860 37765 42505 57070 45570 67920 50300 70505 56830 33470 33095 37010 54045 37420 

L868119 405th Engrs. 33700 27100 35505 38910 37905 40615 39305 43190 37000 31025 26875 28915 29960 32700 29800 

Q8O7977 405th Engre. 12675 12250 11650 10700 11650 12000 11300 10750 10950 11550 12200 10775 11600 11250 11100 

L862242 405th Engre. 3500 2800 3500 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 1400 700 

L738093 405th Engrs. 13600 14700 32900 26075 40370 36575 16360 6615 5690 8265 8990 7950 8550 8260 8300 

Q784694 405th Engrs. 85385 98930 90925 98830 96405 83440 115275 111775 91850 93750 95300 90155 97975 107435 100500 

L865217 405th Engre. 5600 13330 11900 15500 

Q792716 405th Engrs. 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 

Q8O6679 405th Engre. 30000 60000 60000 60000 60000 60000 60000 

Q785720 405th Engre. 48000 48000 48OOO 48000 48000 48000 48000 48000 48000 24000 48OOO 48000 48000 

Q612632 405th Engre. 500 5230 1950 7790 7800 8830 8750 10495 

TANKEB 
HAOL 

405th Engrs. 98OOO 99200 90200 100000 86900 99900 96400 93500 105200 92700 91800 95900 98800 103700 109000 

TANKEB 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 34300 39400 36000 39300 42100 40000 44200 44000 45700 46500 48600 46400 45700 40000 39100 

TAHKEfl 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 21700 20300 21700 23100 22400 25900 23100 28000 
23800 24500 23800 23100 24500 24500 23100 

9th Bn. B.E.F. 17910 17910 17910 17910 16910 17910 17910 17910 
19370 19370 19370 

19370 19370 19370 19370 

16th Arm. Engrs. 14685 14685 14685 14685 14685 14685 14685 14685 36427 36427 36427 36427 36427 36427 

19th Engrs. 13020 13202 13020 13020 U020 13020 13020 13020 11620 11620 11620 11620 11620 11620 11620 

19th Engre. 11300 11300 11300 11300 11300 11300 11300 12200 12200 12200 12200 12200 12200 12200 12200 

39th Engrs. 4710 4710 4710 4710 4710 4710 4710 

109th Engrs. 1710 1710 1710 1710 1710 1710 1710 3570 3670 3570 3570 3570 3570 3570 
109th Engrs. 3980 3980 3980 3980 3980 3980 3980 4370 4370 4370 4370 4370 4370 4370 
109th Engrs. 7300 7300 7300 7300 7300 7300 7300 7300 8700 8700 8700 8700 8700 8700 

126th Mtn. Engrs. 6355 6355 6355 6355 6355 6355 6355 83OO 83OO 8300 83OO 83OO 83OO 8300 8300 
310th Engrs. 22210 22210 22210 22210 22210 22210 22210 

313th Engrs. 27402 27402 27402 27402 27402 27402 27402 27250 27250 27270 27250 27250 27250 27250 25180 
316th Engrs. 23160 23160 23160 23160 23160 23160 23160 25680 25680 25680 25680 25680 25680 25680 25680 
317th Engrs. 2386O 23860 23960 23860 23860 23860 23860 20500 20500 20500 20500 20500 20500 20500 20500 

1108th Engre. 24280 25280 24280 24280 24280 24280 24280 24700 24700 24700 24700 24700 24700 24700 24700 



Month of APril 1945 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 11 15 

64400 62000 63500 65050 67300 67120 66400 65400 64250 56850 74700 70350 

30490 29650 36550 34530 41300 35115 36850 44790 38425 44085 37500 33350 

48990 44320 41250 39800 '41100 40000 45000 45?c.O 41000 32650 41450 38900 

33550 33550 30450 33400 27850 32900 32550 32950 31650 37380 30250 28650 

28150 34300 30550 29950 27400 28500 23850 23900 22750 24800 24450 28600 

394:5 34050 37425 38950 34700 36450 34750 33900 21500 22100 25400 22600 

60180 66700 60350 52000 55750 54300 60150 56780 13300 

1550 5^00 6200 6250 6375 9035 11120 17310 21190 22630 22100 23500 

27125 2^340 26825 29680 27715 27470 31335 37210 28095 34780 29435 36315 

23435 23555 22500 25525 23540 24320 29325 26170 26975 19550 19680 22450 

19405 16435 19035 18605 20070 20845 20450 19595 13940 17570 18425 16210 

10500 12000 13450 34300 31940 38620 37585 37820 35815 35850 

16450 16500 17100 15400 16100 18G00 16450 15600 16700 16000 3000 

25445 30210 31030 32540 27110 29200 37140 40080 46355 48800 49250 54325 

31850 26535 27620 34300 31940 38620 37575 37820 35815 35850 33505 26550 

32465 31280 30260 27140 27125 26100 34235 30430 3 2000 28995 40830 44845 

10300 11400 11100 11200 10100 11275 10100 9550 

15050 17350 19750 18150 21700 21875 24180 28945 26220 29075 24775 29125 

10800 12840 29025 33965 34390 32935 43890 32135 35510 59865 36100 35305 

75225 105625 107400 95975 78700 95600 103910 65895 99685 93925 91880 87555 

12910 15490 14510 13580 10500 16000 13655 12405 11405 11040 10305 11860 

3825 3680 3715 3175 3315 2875 3140 2710 3780 3630 2965 3180 

10930 

101700 103200 97600 94300 87000 86900 103900 93500 98700 100500 94700 93800 

44300 41400 52150 43600 484OO 43100 40000 40700 44400 45900 54900 54100 

48700 438OC 48500 48000 41400 44300 43700 53900 52600 54800 60800 60900 

49900 52300 63500 76100 75200 101400 90100 83900 88100 93600 85900 91600 

1400 1400 2100 7500 1400 1400 11100 1400 10400 

17600 17600 17600 17600 17600 17600 17600 20900 

14000 14000 14000 43000 43000 43000 43000 43000 43000 43000 42000 42000 

9400 9400 9400 9400 9400 9400 12100 12100 12100 12100 12100 

19900 19900 19900 19900 24900 24900 24900 24900 24900 24900 16600 16600 

25180 25180 25180 25180 16000 16000 16000 16000 16000 16000 16000 20200 

22440 22440 22440 22440 10130 10130 10130 10130 10130 10130 10130 15200 

21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 21800 

1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 4000 4000 

10500 10500 10500 10500 

12000 12000 12000 12000 

6500 6500 6500 6500 6500 6500 6500 6500 8500 

45400 45400 45400 45400 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 50000 45700 

23500 23500 23500 23500 23500 23500 23500 23500 23500 23500 23500 28200 

CO-OKD
 

Q77669O
 

Q77O7OO
 

Q6638O6
 

Q892947
 

Q82291O
 

Q2O48O6
 

Q1357O5
 

L586142
 

Q513891
 

U972848
 

Q452837
 

Q342837
 

L9O7O7O
 

L87014O
 

L86B119
 

L84O07O
 

Q8O7977
 

1865217
 

1738093
 

Q784694
 

Q612637
 

Q6636O4
 

1917238
 

TANKER
 
HAUI
 

TANKER
 
HAUL
 
TANKER
 
HAUL
 

ROAD
 
SPRINKLING
 

ROAD
 
SPRINKLING
 

CRE 6th
 

Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U. S. Gallons)
 

UNIT
 

4-O5th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engre.
 

405th Engr9.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engra.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

405th Engrs.
 

16th Engrs.
 

109th Engrs.
 

126th Engrs.
 

310th Engrs.
 

313th Engrs.
 

316th Engrs.
 

317th Engrs.
 

404th Engrs.
 

19th Engrs.
 

19th Engre.
 

S. African
 

1108th Engrs.
 

9th Bn. B.E.F.
 

1
 

63150
 

37810
 

48700
 

32550
 

32000
 

40625
 

55450
 

26740
 

19830
 

21665
 

17750
 

32685
 

26635
 

31690
 

11600
 

16800
 

83OO
 

100500
 

8565
 

3510
 

96700
 

40100
 

48000
 

12600
 

2100
 

17600
 

14000
 

9400
 

19900
 

25180
 

22440
 

21800
 

10500
 

12000
 

45400
 

23500
 

2
 

73800
 

38950
 

43650
 

32400
 

33050
 

44350
 

59200
 

27515
 

19465
 

20200
 

17100
 

31820
 

38635
 

33715
 

12400
 

19600
 

8250
 

92105
 

9370
 

3725
 

98300
 

44300
 

55300
 

30800
 

2800
 

14000
 

9400
 

19900
 

21580
 

22440
 

21800
 

10500
 

12000
 

45400
 

23500
 

3
 

64900
 

41740
 

55100
 

33250
 

28400
 

40050
 

52060
 

28965
 

20000
 

16330
 

16350
 

30040
 

29290
 

32505
 

10550
 

14450
 

10450
 

110130
 

12195
 

3685
 

99400
 

45900
 

96600
 

29400
 

3500
 

14000
 

9400
 

19900
 

25180
 

22440
 

21800
 

10500
 

12000
 

45400
 

23500
 



Appendix 7.
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY C0H3UKPTI01T (U. S. Gallons)
 

Month of April 1945 

CO-ORB UNIT 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Q776690 405th Engro. 69200 72250 72050 68550 64200 72950 108835 87550 78875 

L828447 405th Engrs. 15250 12700 12250 7400 9400 

Q770700 405th Engrs. 23310 36840 33600 30050 31400 14400 3000 

L889492 405th Engrs. 73300 73000 100600 113850 

Q6638O6 405th Engrs. 48OOO 40500 41400 41000 39100 34400 39750 22600 95795 45260 

L59O934 405th Engrs. 11050 3050 13450 

Q892947 405th Engrs. 30750 34550 39000 37400 39750 19000 15500 12200 3000 

L887475 405th Engrs. 10680 14650 33300 

Q82291O 405th Engra. 27450 27350 26550 2G75O 27200 22000 26650 23400 23400 22400 13700 12400 10200 6200 

Q204806 405th Encrs. 20825 20050 21500 20150 19750 

L964432 405th Engrs. 82650 69550 62400 

L7 56706 405th Engrs. 3780 21300 32960 49600 40050 26605 22900 27 250 

L586142 405th Engrs. 21650 24200 24500 23350 22750 39485 33605 34545 29280 32420 32460 31450 8750 6600 4300 

0.513891 405th Engrs. 32245 35050 30050 31195 31500 26240 29715 27220 3541C 33410 32140 30420 21135 18460 18500 

U972848 405th Engrs. 20975 19765 16850 14900 3300 

L811733 405th Engrs. 7085 23945 15775 12600 300 

Q452337 405th Engrs. 22205 15595 19030 16060 12910 15000 

L613633 405th Engrs. 13240 20295 17495 

L756535 405th Engrs. 4710 20055 27300 30425 32640 33750 35000 49335 34600 

L87O14O 405th Engra. 52645 53495 63690 47400 49250 43135 21050 26280 22905 36625 11040 3000 6575 5500 14755 

L868119 405th Engrs. 34280 24540 29205 22700 17350 16600 3800 6950 11050 

L840070 405th Engra. 38295 36485 39565 30790 44900 12900 28200 25900 24900 19900 10760 6300 16350 15855 10425 

F7 56023 405th Engre. 5360 33320 31950 42900 30150 17700 11250 

L865217 405th Engrs. 24000 25155 28575 24000 25350 6100 5500 4000 12920 16280 8700 

L738O93 405th Engrs. 36625 25925 35665 43840 54260 14170 10520 21925 

Q784624 405th Engrs. 100105 100880 31235 85385 80235 96615 85240 45870 139065 118595 112906 91405 78890 91105 

Q612632 405th Engra. 12190 13115 138OO 12399 13890 10305 11860 12190 13115 13800 15999 17590 5930 8400 

Q663604 405th Engra. 3385 3270 3800 3600 3700 3670 3670 3845 3825 4720 12660 

L669212 405th Engrs. 8475 17260 15950 14950 16650 7475 10200 

L917238 405th Engrs 17780 23925 29280 25065 18850 17240 4000 3000 2150 

L753213 405th Engra. 2100 24390 40505 18800 

TAKKER 
HAUL 

405th Engrs. 96700 98900 91900 100900 94400 97100 86900 84900 72400 40500 45800 51300 51400 50900 97000 

UNIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 76200 64100 45400 53000 49550 

UIIIT HAUL 405th Engra. 60400 57100 62350 59400 57100 50700 51100 52150 46900 5230C 49900 41500 48200 42750 41950 

UNIT HAUL 405th Engrs. 29400 32900 31500 27300 28700 29500 50000 35800 38800 8100 56300 55700 54900 20500 

DRY POINT 405th Engre. 33000 31200 34900 36900 32900 28700 29400 21700 28300 385OC 46200 48300 

ROAD 405th Engrs. 
SFRinailJO 

18600 12600 

ROAD 405th Encrs. 89400 100600 12500 62700 51000 15000 15000 
SPRINKLING 

16th Engrs. 20900 20900 20900 20900 20900 20900 21700 21700 21700 21700 21700 21700 21700 21700 21700 

109th Engra. 42000 42000 42000 42000 42000 

310th Engrs. 16600 16600 16600 16600 16600 18700 18700 18700 18700 18700 18700 18700 18020 18020 18020 

313th Engrs. 20200 20200 20200 20200 20200 35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 36140 36140 36140 

316th Engrs. 15200 15200 15200 15200 15200 12100 12100 12100 12100 12100 12100 12100 22500 22500 22500 

317th Engrs. 21800 21G00 

L846505 404th Engrs. 4000 4000 9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 9000 1300 1300 1300 1300 

L917238 19th Engrs. 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 

L864243 19th Encrs. 5500 5500 5500 5500 5500 16000 16 000 

6th ORE, SA 8500 6500 8500 8500 8500 8500 

1108th Engrs. 45700 45700 45700 45700 4^700 30500 36500 36500 36500 36500 36500 36500 36500 36500 36500 

9th Bn, 3EF 28200 28200 28200 28200 28200 28200 25500 25500 25500 25500 25500 25500 25500 25500 25500 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY CONSUMPTION (U. S. Gallons)
 

Month of May 1945 

CO-ORB UNIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

L8 28447 405th Engrs. 7000 9800 8000 7500 3550 3000 500 

L889492 405th Engrs. 100600 84000 35800 32050 

L756535 405th Engrs. 11300 11300 31560 41750 38000 35875 25450 36310 24950 34550 30200 30000 28000 29000 30000 

L569657 405th Engrs. 35700 49350 42950 56000 52500 73650 100450 100450 94120 124500 110100 80600 100000 98000 99000 84000 

L877475 405th Engrs. 20550 53550 59500 65400 61050 73600 578OO 65200 71850 70650 68000 58100 56000 59000 60000 

L59O934 405th Engrs. 12950 12695 13785 13950 

L7O1925 405th Engra. 8750 18520 26100 32360 35350 27000 26000 26500 25000 27000 

F556191 405th Engrs. 16100 14550 16150 16500 18750 18000 21900 20600 19350 16450 15250 14000 8000 6000 3000 

P065670 405th Engrs. 1625 3100 7695 10450 11520 8950 7575 8350 11050 10650 16175 

K258604 405th Engrs. 16000 16550 17250 17800 6060 848O 8270 9505 7315 8350 10400 18550 18320 18500 

K621153 405th Engrs. 13165 15450 16150 22960 27340 25115 25510 19740 24085 26650 23210 19620 

K21567O 405th Engrs. 2505 3530 4400 3930 4120 6975 

P891933 405th Engrs. 5515 1870 11620 12500 8700 15000 18620 19065 17700 18120 18550 18175 20000 20325 5250 20700 

L698948 405th Engrs. 15550 15110 12695 14100 22685 20650 12350 

P688535 405th Engrs. 28090 44735 62150 53160 38540 33525 43420 44745 46145 30415 35450 44245 38965 30140 32560 31700 

F695252 405th Engrs. 25140 23875 21350 23695 25450 256OO 27240 31725 27735 25135 26230 22700 29300 24800 36200 28850 

GO85661 405th Engrs. 21105 26250 24500 28050 25100 22000 24000 24900 12950 20500 7800 II64O 12795 14685 14600 14600 

G238894 405th EngrB. 6000 7800 16260 31650 34400 31755 32025 34430 39480 32865 40500 34385 44675 31585 34250 

G615771 405th Engrs. 5565 5565 10849 7135 14385 20C 50 3 2480 25735 27565 27165 31175 25945 28550 26750 29450 

F6I8585 405th Engrs. 38015 41770 

L7567O6 405th Engrs. 16050 18200 17656 14090 15190 14740 20030 15570 19710 12990 

P633523 405th Engrs. 57035 66945 84450 7898O 82350 72055 65860 73150 78075 66550 

F345770 405th. Engrs. 25000 23000 

TANKER 405th Engrs. 56200 62600 68800 69400 71100 91300 98300 116600 120000 132000 103400 107600 106000 108500 113500 99300 
HAUL 

TANKER 405th Engrs. 41500 42300 33550 32150 44700 50400 57400 56600 55200 58900 50100 25700 25000 25000 13800 25000 
HAUL 

TAKKER 405th Engrs. 57800 58400 60800 55500 53700 58800 53700 45800 41500 458OO 58500 61300 6 0500 61800 67700 68400 
HAUL 

K652103 30000 31000 28000 30000 27000 

L818512 14000 16000 18000 25000 24000 

TANKING PW M0DE1IA 45000 45000 45000 45000 45000 

L565675 

F18353O MOKTECHARI 3000 3000 3C0O 3000 3000 

PO76456 LEWO 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 

G25587O BASSAXO 15000 15000 15000 15000 15000 

G2618OO BASSAflO 8000 7500 7500 9000 10000 

G26485O BASSABO 10000 9000 9000 8500 10500 

7678640 VERONA 2000 2000 2000 2500 3000 

FO7O67O BRESCIA 12000 12000 9000 8500 5500 

LO15810 COLLECCHIO 4500 4500 4500 4500 4500 

16th Engrs. 30200 30200 30200 30200 30200 30200 38280 38280 38280 38260 3828C 38280 38280 38280 38280 38280 

109th EngrB. 25600 25600 25600 25600 25600 25600 14300 14300 14300 14300 14300 14300 14300 14300 14300 14300 

126th EngrB. 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 

310th Engrs. 18020 18020 18020 18020 17300 17300 17300 17300 17300 17300 17300 16590 16590 16590 16590 16590 

313th Engrs. 36140 36140 36140 36140 36140 37800 37800 37800 37800 37800 37800 37800 8000 8000 8000 8000 

316th EngrB. 22500 22500 22500 22500 40000 40000 40000 40000 40000 40000 40000 

404th EngrB. 1300 1300 1300 1300 6800 6800 6800 6800 6800 6800 6800 13000 13000 13000 13000 13000 

GO88650 643rd Engrs. 4500 4500 4500 4500 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 

19th Engrs. 16000 l$000 16000 16000 17500 17500 17500 17500 17500 17500 17500 28500 28500 28500 28500 28500 

1108th Engrs. 7590 7590 7590 7590 7590 7590 7590 10450 10450 10450 10450 10450 10450 10450 10450 10450 

9th Bn BEF 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 16400 16400 16400 16400 16400 16400 16400 16400 16400 



Appendix K
 

DAILY WATER SUPPLY C0IISU1.TTI01! (U. S. Gallons)
 

KontS of May 1945 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

30800 33950 31625 20435 23-600 21150 23050 22075 24180 21430 17430 

66605 61755 66305 70305 68095 7;'43O 82020 78000 87800 82225 80150 

35250 29475 24030 17 3 50 20375 25450 25500 21540 24300 28800 25175 

3 2300 17'-'7O 171.'.'5 204 50 16315 18225 12440 2ieGo 17C15 

J318O 15160 11150 13250 11700 H O  T 10550 10800 9400 10350 

13^90 11730 11440 12860 12250 107 20 8870 11190 11055 10130 12250 

14io5 16400 16550 11325 iy.50 6125 5375 2300 2875 2925 

11 ?90 5 070 4945 6165 23250 37125 6095 

19360 24430 26595 25615 22610 22285 20165 24025 22675 24855 47015 

3210 17 20 1675 1400 825 2070 1875 2025 1975 2725 1715 

10175 10230 

23230 19340 17S5O 21050 19170 19179 17670 20590 19650 21980 19750 

53«oo 46910 60420 34260 41510 3724 5 41090 47045 24190 

29775 3C32O 2191C 19830 24550 20685 22305 23325 19965 20915 23075 

9000 11300 31000 10000 8000 25600 

18000 18000 18000 18000 18000 18000 

20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 

120000 120000 120000 120000 100000 100000 

18000 13000 18000 18000 18000 18000 

35000 130000 125000 130000 120000 135000 125000 135000 

15000 30000 25000 20000 

20000 

30000 55000 120000 

6550 17000 

35000 20800 11600 10800 

28000 25000 15000 16500 15000 18700 20000 20000 24300 

KODEHA 45000 45000 24600 30500 26100 20700 18500 

P18353O MONTECHAHI 3000 3000 13500 9000 15000 15000 13500 12000 

PO76456 LENO 1400 1400 

G25587O BASSAKO 15000 15000 1500 3000 1500 1500 

G2618OO BASSAtIO 8500 10000 

026483-0 BASSAKO 10000 10000 

F678640 VEROKA 2000 2000 22500 22500 22500 22500 22500 

F070670 BRESCIA 2000 2000 

LO1581O COLIECCHIO 4500 3000 5900 5900 2100 

16th Engrs. 38280 35600 35600 35600 35600 35600 35600 356OO 33260 33260 33260 33260 33260 33260 33260 

109th Engrs. 14300 23800 23800 23800 23800 23800 23800 23800 23000 23000 23000 23000 23000 23000 23000 
126th Engre. 17000 17000 

310th Engrs. 16590 16590 13250 13260 13260 13260 13260 13260 17300 173OO 17300 17300 17300 17300 17300 
313th Engre. 8000 8000 8000 8090 8090 8090 8090 8090 8090 8090 10900 10900 10900 10900 10900 
404th Engre. 13000 13000 

643rd Engre. 7000 7000 

19th Engrs. 28500 28500 

1108th Engre 10450 14700 
14700 14700 14700 14700 14700 14700 

9th Bn.EEF 16400 17000 
17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 17000 1700f 

255th Engrs. 
7800 7800 7800 78OC 7800 7800 7800 



APPENDIX I
 

ENGINEER ROUTE REPORT NO. 3
 

This is a sample Engineer Route Report based on a study
 
of air photos and prepared by the Engineer Photo Interpreter.
 
These Route Reports were issued for all main roads in prospec
tive Fifth Army Areas. The original classification " SECRET H
 

has now been removed.
 



Appendix L
 

S E £ R E T
 
12 JULY T+U
 

ENGINEER PHOTOGRAPHIC INTELLIGatTCS SECTION
 
FIFTH ARMY PHOTO CENTRE
 

ENGINEER ROUTE REPORT NO. 3
 

Highway No. 12 from LUCCA to MODENA.
 

GENERAL:
 

Highway No. 12 is a 2 lane hard surface road having a macadam surface l6 to IS feet wide and
 
an over all width including shoulders of 20 to 24 feet. It passes over extremely mountainous terrain
 
and curves in the vicinity of PONTE RICCHIASASS and MEZZOLATO limit it to vehicles with 45 foot turn
ing radius.
 

The terrain over which this road passeB is very rugged. It follows along the SERCHIO
 
through the mountains and is cut "by numerous canyons, gullies »nri small drains. Along this section the
 
road is corniched at numerous pointB and can be blocked "by craters as bypassing is not possible due to
 
the steep dlsected terrain. The mountains in the southern section consist of a mixture of out crops,
 
varying from limestone to sand stone with occasional out cropB of clays and shale. Bulldozing should
 
be fairly easy where bulldozing is required. These mountains are both tree covered and cultivated. The
 
northern section of the road from LAMA to MODENA passes over rolling to flat cultivated terrain. There
 
are very few streams in this section and movement off the road will be fairly good.
 

There are about 45 bridges and numerous smaller culverts on this road that are likely sites
 
for demolition. Two bridges have been destroyed (Partisan activity) and one damaged. There are 4 bridges
 
on this route that have span lengths greater than 150 feet. One of these will require a, bridge for the
 
initial reopening of the route.
 

If complete demolition is carried out on this road from 16 to 25 days of Engineer work will be
 
required to reopen it. The construction of 1b bridges will be necessary for the initial reopening. Mat
erial necessary for construction will be 1500 feet of Bailey bridge, 250 feet of trestle bridge, culverts
 
and tracking material
 

DETAILS;
 

1. 1O5/IV/2158SO Bridge over gully. Single span concrete, 30 ft overall length and 20 ft.? high. The
 
gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. The road is corniched and this rs a built up area. Will be
 
very difficult to bypass and will probably require a bridge. No alternate route.
 

L2PRB 90 3D56 - 7
 

2. 105/1 V/l°,H£93 Bridge over flume. Single span concrete, 75 ft. span and 5 ft. high. The flume has
 
vertical masonry banks. The wet gap is 50 ft. wide. The bridge is built on a skew to the flume. A
 
bridge will be required. No alternate route. 12PRB 90 3058 - 9
 

3. 105/1V/22792S Bridge over gully. Single Bpan concrete, length 50 overall length and 10 i"t.? "high.
 
The gully has a sandy channel and low banks of soft material. No obstacle can be initially crossed above
 
bridge. 12PTO 90 4108 - 9
 

4. IO5/IV/23U933 Bridge over gully. Single span concrete, 25 ft. span length, 60 ft. overall length
 
and 15 ft. high. The gully has sloping banks of soft material. 1 hour of bulldozing will be required
 
for a bypass above the bridge. No alternate route. 12PRB 90 4109 - 10
 

5. 1O5/IV/237945 Bridge over gully. Single span concrete, 25 ft. span length, 75 ft, overall length
 
and 10 ft. "high. The gully has low sloping banks of soft material. £ hour of bulldozing will be re
quired for a bypass above the bridge. Probably no obstacle to combat vehicles.
 

12PRB 90 3110 - 11
 

6. 97/III/245965 Bridge over gully. Single span concrete, 35 ft. span length, 75 ft. overall length
 
and 10 ft.? high. The gully has a sandy channel and banks of soft material. 1 hour of bulldozing will
 
be reauired for a bypass above the bridge. No obstacle to combat vehicles.
 

12PRB 90 413S - 9
 

- 1 



Appendix L
 

B.R.R. NO. 3 12 July UU (cont'd).
 

7. 97/III/259963 Bridge over stream, multiple span concrete, lUo ft. overall length and 15 ft. high.
 
The steam has sloping and steep banks of soft material* The channel is braided and gravelly, with a
 
width of about 100 ft, 1 hour of bulldozing will be required for a bypass above the bridge.
 

12PRB 90 U137 - 8
 

8. 97/III/266965 Bridge over gully. Single span concrete, *+5 ft. span length, 75 ft. overall length.
 
The gully has sloping banks of soft material. About 2 hours of bulldozing will be required for a bypass
 
100 yards above the bridge. No alternate route.
 

12PRB 90 3135 - 6
 

9. 97/III/29O967 Bridge over gully. Single span concrete, 50 ft. span length, 70 ft. overall length
 
and 25 ft. high. The gully has steep banks of soft material. Will be difficult to bypass due to road
 
being corniched on the south and buildings. Bypass will require about 3 hours of bulldozing. No altern
ate route.
 

12PEB 90 UI3U - 5
 

10. 97/III/3O5981 Bridge over gully blown, resulting gap 75 ft. long and 20 ft.? high. Gully has
 
steep banks and mountains come down to the road. A bridge will be required. No alternate route. Road
 
closed to vehicles.
 

12PRB 90
 

11. 97/III/315997 Bridge over T. LIMA blown. Single span masonry arch, 90 ft. span length, 150 ft.
 
overall length and 60 ft. high. The stream has steep banks of soft material. The blown gap is 60 ft,
 
wide. A bridge will be required. Road closed to traffic. No alternate route.
 

12PRB 99 14099 - 100
 

12. 97/III/323998 Bridge over stream. Multiple (?) span masonry or concrete, 60 ft. span length, 150
 
ft. overall length and 35 ft. high. The stream has a braided gravelly channel and steep banks of soft
 
material. A bridge will be required. No alternate routes.
 

12PRB 99 UlOO - 1 

13. 97/III/336005 Bridge over gully. Single span concrete ?, 35 f t . span length, 75 f t . overall
 
length and 20 ft.? high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. 3 hours of bulldozing will
 
be required to prepare a bypass above the bridge.
 

12PRB 99 4102 - 3 

lK 97/lIl/34lKX)U Bridge over gully. Single span concrete, 25 ft. span length and 15 ft.? high.
 
The gully has V-shaped banks of soft ? material. About 1 hour of bulldozing will be required. No
 
alternate route.
 

12PRB 99 4103 - **•
 

15. 97/n3&5002 Bridge over gully. Single span masonry or concrete, 80 f t . overall length and 30
 
f t . high. The gully has ateep banks of soft material. The channel width is 30 f t . wide. A bridge
 
will be required. No alternate route.
 

12PRB 99 U103 - ^ 

16. 97/II/373OO3 Bridge over gully. Single span concrete ?, length, 55 ft. overall length and 25
 
ft.? high.	 The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. 3 hours of bulldozing will be required.
 

12PRB 99 UlOU - 5
 

17. 97/H/371+O03 Bridge over ravine. Single span concrete, length, 95 f t . overall length and 25
 
f t . ? high. The ravine has V-shaped banks of soft material. 3 hours of bulldozing will be required.
 

12PRB 99 Ul04 - 5
 

18. 97/n/38l+-999 Bridge over canyon. Single span concrete, length, 150 f t . overall length and 50
 
f t . high. The canyon has V-shaped banks of soft material. The west abutment damaged by demolition but
 
bridge repaired. A bridge will be required. No alternate route.
 

12PRB 99 1U05 - 6 

19. 97/II/3g6999 Bridge over ravine.  single span concrete, length, 70 overall length and 20 ft.? 
high. The ravine has V-shaped banks of soft material. 3 hours of bulldozing will be required for a 
bypass above the bridge. No alternate route. 

12PRB 99 4105 - 6 

20. 97/11/387999 3 bridges and culverts over gullies. Road is corniched and bulldozing will be re
quired,
 

12PRB 99 4105 - 6 

- 2 
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Appendix L 

E.R.R. No. 3 12 July HH 

36. 97/IV/31615O Bridge or culvert over gully. single span masonry or concrete, 25 ft. span length,
 
50 ft. overall length and 15 ft. high. The gully has steep banks of soft material. About 1 hour of
 
bulldozing will be required for a bypass above the bridge.
 

12PR 771 3077 - S
 

37. 97/IV/299175 Bridge over T. TAGLIOLE, H span concrete, 350 ft. span length, HHo ft. overall
 
length and 35 ft. high. The stream has a braided channel and sloping banks of soft material, H hours
 
of bulldozing and track laying will be required for a bypass above the bridge. No alternate route.
 

NP 239 HlO2 - 3
 

38. 97/17/ 296181 Bridge over R. PERTICARO, 3(?) span masonry arch, 155 ft. span length, ISO ft. over
all length and H5 ft. high. The stream has sloping banks of soft material, and a gravelly braided 100
 
ft. wide, with very little water, 6 July. U hours of bulldozing will be required for a steep bypass
 
above the bridge. No alternate route.
 

HP 239 H103 - H 

39. 97/IV/298187 Bridge over gu l ly . Single (?) span, masonry arch ? 50 f t . (?) span length, IH5 ft
 
overal l length and 50 f t . high. The gul ly has V-shaped banks of soft mate r ia l . A bridge wi l l be r e 
quired as t h i s i s a b u i l t up area with no su i tab le bypass s i t e s .
 

NP 239 H10H - 5 

Ho. 97/IV/29H91 Bridge over stream. Single span masonry arch, 30 f t . span length, IH5 overall 
length and 35 ft. high. The stream has steep, tree covered banks of soft material. A bridge will be 
required as there are no suitable bypass si tes. 

12PR 771 HO73 - H 

Hi. 97/IV/2952OO Bridge over gully. Single span masonry arch, 35 f t . span length, 110 f t . overall 
length and 30 ft . high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material, H hours of bulldozing will be 
required for a bypass above the bridge. 

12PR 771 14073 - ^ 

H2. 97/IV/2962O1 Bridge over gully. Single span -masonry arch, 25 ft . span length, 90 f t . overall 
length and 60 ft. high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. A bridge will be required. No 
alternate route. 

12PR 771 Ho73 - H 

H3. 97/IV/2992OO Bridge over gully. Single span masonry arch, 25 f t . span length, 75 ft . overall 
length and 15 ft . high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. 1 hour of bulldozing will be 
required above bridge. 

12PR 771 HO 73 - H 

HH. 97/IV/3062I3 Bridge over gully. Single span masonry arch, 35 ft . span length, 100 ft overall
 
length and 30 ft.? high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. 3 hours of bulldozing will be
 
required above the bridge.
 

12PR 771 3071 - 2 

H5. 97/IV/306217 Bridge over gully. Single span masonry arch, 35 f t . span length, 110 f t . overall 
length and 50 ft. high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. 3 hours of bulldozing will be 
required above the bridge. 

12PR 771 3071 - 2 

H6. 97/IV/312228 Bridge over gully. Single span masonry arch, 35 f t . span length, 125 ft . overall
 
length and 25 ft . high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. 2 hours of bulldozing will be
 
required above the bridge.
 

12 PR 771 3069 - 70 

H7. 97/IV/3O923S Bridge over gully. Single span masonry arch, 50 ft . suan length, 109 f t . overall
 
length and 50 f t . high. The gully has V-shaped banks of 90ft material. A bridge will be required. The
 
span length of this bridge appears to have been destroyed by demolition and repaired.
 

12PR 771 3069 - 70 

H8. 97/IV/H66295 Bridge over gully. Single span masonry arch, 30 f t . span length, 125 ft . overall
 
length and MO f t . high. The gully has V-shaped banks of soft material. Combat vehicles can cross at
 
cart crossing 100 yards below bridge. A bridge will be required to reopen the road.
 

12PR 771 3052 - 3 

- H 
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E.R.R. Ho. 3 12 July UH (Cont'd).
 

/s/ Henry L. Clark
 
HENRY L. CLAEK
 
1st Lt., C.E.
 
Fifth Army Photo Center
 

DISTRIBUTION LIST
 

ANNEX :
 

On all Engineer Route Reports and Engineer Interpretation Reports the following conditions apply:
 

1.	 Bridge length given or lengths over spans. Unless otherwise stated, this length also indicates
 
the width of the stream or gully as well as the probable blown gap.
 

2.	 Unless as stated otherwise, the streams and gullies may be considered dry.
 

3.	 Bridge widths are only given when bridge is extremely narrow.
 

U.	 Hall crossings are only discussed where a road over-pass exists.
 

5.	 Very small gullies and culverts are omitted.
 

6.	 Bulldozing estimates are based on a D-7 angledozer and a one-way by pass.
 

7.	 All measurements are subject to up to 20$ error,
 

8.	 Bypass is based on dry weather conditions. Bridges or suitable culverts will be required for all-

weather crossings.
 



APPENDIX M
 

SPECIAL ENGINEER REPORT
 

This is a sample River Study "based on air photos and
 
prepared by the Engineer Photo Interpreter. These were
 
issued for all large rivers in prospective Fifth Army Areas,
 
The original classification "SECRET" has now been removed.
 



Appendix M 

S B C_ R S T 
2U Sept. "45 

ENGINEER AND MILITARY GEOLOGY SECTION
 
FIFTH ARMY PHOTO CEKTER
 

SPECIAL ENGINEER REPORT
 

PO RIVER from Jkf390055 to and inc lus ive of br idge a t 63/86906U 

Source: 682A/l*3 22 Sept. 

NOTE; 

This repor t i s a summary of a l l previous PO RIVER repor t s in t h i s area and includes a l l new 
developments along the PO, This repor t supersedes a l l previous r epor t s along t h i s sect ion of the PO. 

DATA; "STRATEGIC ENGINEERING STUDY NO. 59 ." 

The RIVER PO i s h2O miles long and drains a basin of 26,800 square mi les . Average maximum 
discharge 182,500 cu. f t . per sec, average minimum 5,500 and a mean discharge of *6o,7OO cu. f t . per 
sec . The maximum recorded discharge was 315,000 cu. f t . per sec. in 1917. The River i s leveed from 
CREMONA t o i t s mouth. In p laces the levees a re several miles apar t to permit enlargement of channels 
during f loods . The lower PO has a channel 650 t o 1600 f t . wide. 

The PO has a f a i r l y regular discharge with two high water per iods , June and November, Flood 
s tages a r e 20 to 30 f t . above lower water s t age . Sudden floods in the basin a r e uncommon, but un
usua l ly high s tages may occur every few years when heavy summer r a ins coincide with high water from 
melting Alpine snows. 

The PO i s navigable up to the junct ion of SESIA RIVER 337 miles up-stream: 87 miles by boats 
up to 180 tons ; remainder by smaller boa t s . 

GENERAL: 

The river along this stretch has a wet gap varying from 655 to 2300 ft with an average width
 
of 1000 ft. The banks are usually 15 to 20 feet high and slope at 1 to 2, In small areas the banks
 
have gentle slopeB. Levees 15 to 20 ft high with macadam roads on top, parallel the river. At some
 
points they form the bank. Inside the levees and along the river banks in dense forest. A good net
work of single and double lane roads exist inside of the levees.
 

River crossings will be limited to floating bridges and ferries. Numerous ferry landings
 
and bridge sites exist along this stretch and are in use at present. These furnish the best cross
ing sites as they are located where the channel is narrow and tie in withvthe best road net.
 

The permanent bridges, other than pontoon, have been destroyed by bombs. Ground reports
 
state that the permanent pontoon bridges can not be used during high water stages. Due to the width
 
of wet gaps, ferries are used extensively both by civilians and the Enemy.
 

DETAILS:
 

I 7V388057  t 0 7lV39g°59 Ferry in use. On North bank are ferry site prepared. On South bank 3
 
sites prepared. Only 2 ferry boats of vehicle size can be seen. Ferry is UO00 ft long as it angles
 
across river. This is not a suitable bridge site. 3008- 9
 

II 62/39*4076 Ferry site6 prepared. Several small boats and one 190 ft barge are tied near the
 

site. South approach runs out on breakwater. Wet gap is 1^30 ft. This is not a suitable bridge
 
3 ° 1 1  2
site.  ~


III. 62/376H9 Three ferries tied to Island in river appear to be spares. No visible approaches
 

along river. •*
 

IV 62/1*21117 Ferry crossing, possible site for the construction of a floating bridge or ferry
 
crossing. Wet gap and channel width 10U0 feet. Banks 10 to 15 feet high and slop at 1 to 1
 
Approach roads single lane dirt or gravel, 2 lane macadam road follows levees on North bank Distance
 
between levees 2600 feet. Trees inside levee on the South will furnish good cover Suitable site
 
for the construction of floating bridges or ferry crossings. Good working area on the South bank.
 
Poor road net on the South. J
 

- 1 
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S.E.R. Con't. 

V. 62/^+51lU Railway bridge, single track, 7 span, through truss bridge. Span length are 155' 
225 • 20S' 20S' 208" 20S1 180'. Total length lU00 feet. Spars 5i 6 and 7 are over wide sandbar on 
North bank of river. No 6 span has been dropped at North end of span by bombings. Trackage indicate 
that foot troop and possibly light traffic are using the dropped span as a ramp to get on the overwater, 
undamaged 3pans. , 

3033 " ^ 

VI. 62/^7115 Pontoon bridge destroyed by bombB. Suitable si te for construction of a floating bridge 
or ferry crossing. 

Wet gap 700 feet wide 
Channel 106>0 feet wide 
San bar extends out into the channel from the North bank 360 feet. 
Distance between levees 2000 feet. 
Approach on South cratered by bomb3 for 125 feet, on the North for 560 feet. Approach 

roads lead onto 2 lane macadam surface roads on top of levees. 
Suitable site for the construction of a floating bridge or fSrry crossing. Bulldozing 

will be required to repair the approach roads. Working area restricted by bank slopes and levee on the 
South. 

303^ - 5 

VII.	 62/UU911U Ferry crossing suitable site for a floating bridge or ferry crossing.
 
Wet gap and channel width IO65 ft.
 
Distance between top of banks 1200 feet.
 
Banks 20 to 30 feet high and slope at 1 to 2.
 
Bank approaches 2 lane gravel or dirt. 2 lane macadam roads follow the top of the
 

levees.
 
Suitable site for the construction of a floating bridge or ferry crossing. Working
 

area on the South bank restricted by levee and bank slopes.
 

303^ - 5
 

VIII. 62/U851O7 Military crossing site under construction. Suitable site for construction of a float
ing bridge or ferry crossing.
 

Wet gap 875 feet wide.
 
Channel width 1*100 ft.
 
Sanbars extend out into the channel 115 ft on the South and is tree covered; U60 ft.
 

on the North and is bush covered.
 
The banks have gentle slopes onto the sandbars.
 
The approach roads (under construction) lead onto single lane dirt roads which join
 

the 2 lane macadam roads on top of the levees. Suitable net for 2 way traffic.
 
Trees In both banks furnish good cover.
 
Suitable sites for construction ofa. floating bridge or ferry crossing. Working area
 

restricted by trees and levee on the South bank.
 
3OU1-2
 

IX. 62/515113	 Pontoon bridge site, bridge has been dismantled due to bombing and moved down streams.
 
Suitable site for a floating bridge or ferry crossing.
 

Wet gap 1050 ft. wide.
 
Channel width 1370 ft. wide.
 
South bank 10 to 15 feet high and near vertical levee parallels bank. North bank low
 

and sloping onto a sandbar. Sandbar extends out into channel on the North for 320 ft.
 
The approach roads are 2 lane macadam or gravel leading onto 2 lane macadam roads that
 

follow top of levees. Trees inside of levee on the South will furnish good cover.
 
A suitable site for the construction ofa floating bridge or ferry crossing. The South
 

approach can be blocked by crateres but can be repaired vrith. bulldozing.
 

30U6 - 7
 
X. 62/520112	 Pontoon bridge and ferry in use. Pontoons dispersed. Good bridge and ferry site.
 
Bridge is dispersed during day and reassembled at night.
 

Wet gap and channel width 675 ft.
 
Distance between top of banks 715 ft.
 
Banks 10 to 15 ft high and slope at 1 to 1.
 
The South approach roads are single lane dirt or gravel roads which run on a dirt fill
 

to the landing bays. A 2 lane macadam road follows the top of levee on the South bank.
 
The North approach roads are single lane dirt roads leading to the 2 lane macadam road
 

on top of levee.
 
Suitable site for the construction of a floating bridge or ferry crossing. The approach
 

en the South can be blocked by craters but repairs can be made with bulldozing.
 
30U7 - g
 

- p 
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XI. 62/5US12O	 Small ferry in use. Good bridge and ferry s i te . 
Wet gap is 860 ft.
 
Distance between tops of banks 1050 ft.
 
Banks are 10 to 15 ft high and slope at 1 to 2.
 
Approaches are one lane dirt roads leading to one lane dirt roads on top of levees.
 

3090 - 1
 

XII. 62/566128	 Prepared ferry sites and possible floating bridge or ferry crossing site. Consider
able camouflage is being used on 2 ferries and approaches.
 

Wet gap and channel width between the bank approaches 920 to 1030 feet.
 
Distance between top of banks 970 to 1120 ft.
 
The banks are 15 to 25 ft high and slope at 1 to 1.
 
The approach road on the Bast is a 2 lane macadam road following the top of the levee.
 

The 2 approach roads on the West are single lane with dirt and or macadam surface.
 
Trees inside of levees on both banks furnish good cover.
 
Good ferry crossing and bridge site. 309U - 5
 

XIII. 62/5871*40	 Pontoon bridge in use (pontoons dispersed as much as a mile in each direction). Best
 
bridge site along this stretch. Bridge is assembled and used at night.
 

Wet gap and channel width 715 ft; distance between top of banks 800 ft.
 
North bank 20 to 25 ft high and slopes at 1 to 2. The South bank is 10 to 15 ft high
 

and has gentle slope.
 
Levee 15 ft high follows along North bank. Levee 800 ft back from South bank. Two
 

lane maoadam roads on top of.both levees.
 
Approach road on South 2 land tarmac; on North 2 lane macadam.
 
Dense grouth of trees inside of levee cm South will furnish good cover.
 

3097 - 8
 

XIV.	 63/6U8122 Perry in use. Possible bridging site. Wet gap 1200 ft.
 
On North side, approach in one lane dirt road; on South bank, approach is one lane
 

dirt road to levee which carries one lane macadam road.
 
Two large barges are seen near by but tracks indicate little usage of ferry.
 

3072 3
 

XV* 63/733125 Military rail bridge under construction nearly complete. Bridge is of the open girder,
 
pile bent type. All but 5 of 28 spans are complete. Spans are 50 ft long, composed of U girders spaced
 
3 ft on center. Seven of the 19 needed girders can be seen near the bridge site.
 

The road bed is complete on the South bank and the rail has been laid to with in 2500
 
ft of the bridge. No rail can be seen on the North side of the bridge (limit of cover) but road bed is
 
prepared to bridge.
 

Ties and a center line footwalk have been laid on the nine North spans. Possibly the
 
bridge will have a decking suitable for one lane vehicle traffic. 3107 - 8
 

XVI.	 63/737125 Two ferry landing on each bank. Good sight for ferry crossing, to 736129
 
Wet gap and channel width I32O ft. Banks 25 to 30 ft high and slopes at 1 to 2 on
 

the South and 1 to 1 on the North.
 
Distance between top of banks lUh5 ft.
 
Approach roads on both banks single lane dirt and /or gravel.
 
Dense growth of trees on both banks gives good cover.
 
Due to channel width and wt gap, this site is only practical for ferry crossing.
 

12PRB992 3059 - 60
 

XVII. 63/7U212O Existing ferry crossings and good bridge sites.
 
Bank approaches exist at 2 points on North bank and 3 points on the South bank.
 
Wet gaps 780 to 900 ft wide.
 
Channel widths 780 to 900 ft wide.
 
North bank 20 ft high and 1 to 1 slope. Levee 20 ft high parralles bank.
 
South bank 10 to 15 ft high and gentle to 1 to 2 slope. Grades into sandbar which
 

extends out into channel from 0 to 250 ft.
 
Two lane macadam road follow top of levee on North bank. New work of 2 and 1 lane
 

macadam or gravel roads lead to landing sites on the South bank.
 
Dense growth of trees inside of levee on South will furnish good cover. Town of
 

OSTI&LIA on North bank.
 
This is a good site for the construction of floating bridges and ferry crossings.
 

Considerable bulldozing may be required to prepare new or improve approaches, if destroyed, on the
 
North bank. 3109 - 10
 

- 3 
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S.E.B. Cont'd
 

XVIII. 63/7^5114 Combined road and rail bridge (steel girder) on aame piers destroyed by bombs.
 
Road bridge has 2, 3, and U spans from the South destroyed; resulting gap 695 ft long and U5 ft high.
 
The approach from the South is cratered, damaging the abutment.
 

The bridge was a 7 span steel girder bridge, 1570 ft span length and M-5 ft high.
 
Distance between top of banks 1280 ft. Wet gap and channel width 1195 ft* levees 15 ft high parallel
 
the banks with 2 lane macadam roads on top of levees. The banks are 30 ft "high and slope at 1 to 2.
 

3109 - 10
 

XIX.	 63/777106 Possible bridge or ferry site.
 
Wet gap and channel width 1150 ft.
 
South bank 20 ft high and slopes at 1 to 1.
 
North bank 10 ft high and slopes at 1 to 2.
 
Distance between tops of banks 12*40 ft.
 
Net work of 2 and 1 lane gravel or macadam roads on the South and North of Levees.
 

Single lane dirt roads lead to the water edge inside of levees.
 
Levees are 15 ft high and UlOO ft ar.irt. Two lane macadam road follows top of South
 

Levee. Levee crossing exist at numerous points.
 
Dense growth of trees inside of levees will furnish good cover.
 
Improvement of the bank appraches and roads will be required.
 
Suitable site for the construction of floating bridges in this area.
 

12PR992 3037 - 8 - 9
 

XX. 63/808111 Suitable site for the construction of a ferry or floating bridge. Wet gap 5^0 to
 
650 ft wide. Channel width I3IO ft. Distance between top of banks IU90 ft. Banks 20 to 30 ft high
 
and slope at 1 to 2. The South bank leads on to a sandbar which extends out into the channel 770 ft.
 

An approach road on the South single lane dirt leading on to the 2 lane waterbound
 
macadam road on the levee. North approach road 2 lane waterbound macadam. Cart tracks lead down to
 
the waters edge on both banks.
 

Considerable bulldozing will be required to prepare the bank approaches. Track laying
 
may be required on the sandbar.
 

3120 - 1
 

XXI. 63/83710^ Possible bridge or ferry site. Poor approach roads. Wet gap and channel width 690
 
ft. Distance between top of banks 750 ft. Bankg 15 to 20 ft high and slope at 1 to 2. The approach
 
roads on both banks are single lane dirt tracks. Improvement of approach roads and construction of bank
 
approaches will be required. Activity in this area indicates possible crossing site under conatruction.
 

3126 - 7
 

XXII. 63/850098 to 8U7O89 Good bridge or ferry sites along this stretch. Wet gap 6*40 to 920 ft wide.
 
Channel width 83O to 1020 ft. The West bank slopes gently down to waters edge*. East bank 20 ft high and
 
slopes at 1 to 1. Ferry landing site in use at 8U3089.
 

Approach roads consist of 2 lane water bound macadam roads on top of levees. Exist
ing net of single lane cart trails on West bank. Good working area and trees furnish good cover on the
 
West. Construction of East bank approaches will be necessary other than at ferry site.
 

3128-U108 (no stereo)
 

XXIII. 63/8U6O8S Ferry and bridge site. Ferry now in use. Wet gap is 820 ft. Approaches and ferries
 
are camouflaged. One lane dirt track leads from North b?_nk to a two lane macadam road on top of levee.
 
On South bank a one lane dirt road leads to a one lane macadam road on top of the levee.
 

UlO8 (no stereo)
 

XXIV. 63/857066 Possible bridge or ferry site. Wet gap and channel width 810 ft. Distance between
 
top of banks 925 ft. Bans 20 to 25 ft high and slope at 1 to 1. *
 

Boat landing site on South bank. Bank approach adequate, leading on to 2 lane water
 
bounl macadam road on levee. Little used, one lane dirt approach road on the North bank joins 1 lane
 
dirt road.
 

3172 - 3
 

XXV. 63/86906U Pontoon bridge destroyed by bombs. Not a suitable bridge or ferry site. Wet gap at
 
bridge site 1370 ft. Channel width 1815 ft. Sand bar on the South bank. Approach roads 2 lane water
 
bound macadam.
 

3175 - 76
 
For the ARMY ENGINEER:
 

DISTRIBUTION : LIST 
/s/ Jack K. Shurley 

JACK K. SHURLEY 

NOTE: Measurements subject to 10^ error. 
Captain, C. E. 
Fifth Army Photo Centre 

- U 
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THE REHABILITATION OF FLORENCE
 

1. Army Engineer Troops.
 

Eighth Army advance party arrived A August 19U and main body 10 to 12 August 19U.
 

The units were under Hajor J. E. Fennellow, R.E., and consisted of:
 

278th W6rks Section, R.E.
 
158th Bomb Disposal Platoon, R.E.
 
1st Canadian Drilling Section, R.C.E. ) withdrawn when Fifth
 
Detachment, 290th Army Troops ) Army took over.
 
Total strength 95 all ranks.
 

Fifth Army advance party arrived on 23 August 1944 and main body 24. to 31 August, except for
 
one company which came up on 19 September.
 

It consisted of:

73rd C.R.E. Works 
588th Army Troops Company, R.E. 
697th Artisan Hforks Company, R.E. 
698th Artisan Works Company, R.E. 
287th Works Section, R.E. 
88th Mechanical Equipment Platoon, R.E. 
15th Stores Section, R.E. 

Total strength 921 a l l ranks. 

2. Water Supply.
 

Florence had no water, when the Army reached it, other than the muddy Arno river, on whose
 
banks the city stands. The normal city water is pumped electrically from three places on the South
 
bank—Anconella, which has wells and a filter bed; San Niccolo, a booster station from Anconella; and
 
JUantignano wells. The first two were in our hands from 12 August; Mantignano not till 5 September.
 

All pipes across the river had been demolished except two on the Ponte Vecchio, This famous
 
bridge was the only one left standing, but to prevent its immediate use the Germans demolished the
 
houses at both ends and sowed the debris liberally with mines. So liberally, in fact, that three of
 
the mine laying party were killed on their own mines. The pipe from Mantignano had also been destroyed
 
wh«re it crossed the Greve river.
 

Eighth Army small team of Army Engineers set to work to get some water going. Three water
 
points were established, one on the South side on 10 August and two on the North bank on 16 August.
 

By 18 August, 1,200,000 gallons per day were being pumped across Ponte Vecchio. Only one of
 
the pipes here would hold water and it was leaking, but water reached the street hydrants for half a
 
mile radius from the North end of the bridge. To get this supply, a 23-year-old petrol engine was coaxed
 
to go and ran one pump till 8 September, when it finally packed up. It just managed to hold on till a
 
new diesel engine had been installed on one of the other pumps. A small generator was also located and
 
coupled to the diesel pump belonging to the filter*. Enough electricity was produced to run a second
 
pump.
 

The three old turbo pumps at San Niccolo, relics of the original pre-electric water supply,
 
were serviced and put into operation. A new wier gate had to be fitted. This was done under fire on
 
12 August. Much to the annoyance of it3 builders, a Division unit blew it up the same night to get a
 
patrol back and they had to build another one.
 

On 23 August, Fifth Army took over.
 

1 
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The Rehabi l i ta t ion of Florence (con t 'd ) . 

L i t t l e more could be done to increase the supply t i l l e l e c t r i c i t y was ava i l ab le , but the in 
s t a l l a t i o n of another diesel s ta r ted by Eighth Army was completed and a small turbo generating s t a t ion 
three miles upstream was repaired and linked in . She l l f i re made work on t h i s overhead l i n e a most un
comfortable occupation, when the morning mist cleared. These brought the da i ly t o t a l up to 2,100,000 
gallons by 1 September. 

Meanwhile, repair of the three main pipes across the r ive r commenced. One of these, in a 
gal lery under the wier a t San Niccolo, had to be abandoned temporarily owing to flood. I t was f ina l ly 
completed l a t e in September. A temporary 18-inch welded pipe was also la id on top of the wier. This 
was fixed with s t ee l s t i r rups leaded into holes bored in the wier and stood up to a l o t of ba t te r ing 
t i l l the record flood of 2 November tore a 25-yard gap in i t . 

By 11 September, a £00 KW generator was set up and three serviceable mains had been established 
across the r i ve r . Twelve breaks had been disclosed when the debris was cleared from the Ponte Vecchio 
pa i r . The f i l t e r bed and flume leading to i t were repaired. That day 3,800,000 gallons were pumped to 
the c i t y and dried the wells out in doing i t . The f i l t e r beds were also f i l l e d . In four days, the 
water s tar ted to come through and by 21 September 7,000,000 gallons were pumped, the normal maximum for 
that time of year. 

Meanwhile, work on the Mantignano system was in hand. The reconnaissance party crept along the 
dusty white roads to i  t on 6 September, being pulled up three times by the Police for exceeding the 
speed l imi t of five miles per hour and being greeted by a couple of close ones on a r r i v a l . 

All the wells had r isen end flooded the pump motors. Two of the main pumps were serviceable, 
suff ic ient for present needs. Five miles of overhead l ine had almost a l l i t s wires off and the low ten
sion control panels had had a she l l through them, but the transformers and high tension switch-gear 
were untouched. A shel l had burst the main in one place. The acqueduct with i t s 28-inch, main lay in 
the bed of the Greve r iver . 

Work s tar ted on these jobs next day, also on two 18-inch s t e e l pipes, which were laid across 
the r iver in the underslung story of the t r i p l e - t r i p l e Bailey a t Ponte V i t t o r i a . 

For a quick job over the Greve, the washouts on ei ther side of the r iver were joined by a 16
inch pipe on a low level p i le bridge. This was l a t e r replaced by a high level 39-inch s t e e l pipe on a 
30-foot high timber p i le and t r e s t l e bridge on the l ine of the acqueduct. 

On 18 September, a l l was set and pumping s ta r ted , but ear ly next morning a break developed a 
mile up the l i n e . This was followed by another and i t was not t i l l 24 September that a regular 5,000,000 
gallons per day was put through. This brought water to the top floor of 5-story bui ldings . Taller ones 
have the i r own booster pumps. 

Various other minor pipes were repaired, high level pumps a t the reservoi rs were s ta r ted up
 
and Florence water supply wa3 back to normal—except when the e l e c t r i c i t y f a i l ed . Even tha t may have
 
been normal too.
 

3 . Electr ic Power. 

Two 4-00 KW generating se ts arrived on 7 September on 4.0-ton t r anspor te r s . They were pulled 
off onto timber foundations sunk in the ground and one was in operation from 11 September. The other 
was ready by 13 September, but had to be cannibalized to keep the f i r s t one running, while several new 
parts were made. 

Unloading was no easy job. The front wheels of the t r ac to r nearly l e f t the ground several 
times, as the timber skids under the se t s had only 6-inch bearing on the t ranspor ter trackways, which 
made f r ic t ion very high. 

No transformers came with the se t s ; local ones had to be adapted. Valdarno E lec t r i c Company 
produced 4 x 260/9,000 V x 300 KW ones, and a l tered them by bringing out the s t a r po in t s . Two of these 
in ser ies raised the voltage from 400 V to 6,800 V and tramway auto transformers 6,800/10,000 V brought 
the voltage r igh t for connecting to the mains. 

Low Tension cable took some finding; nothing large enough could be found. The se t s f ina l ly had 
three cables for each phase to the switchboard and five cables for each phase from there to the t r ans 
formers. This i n s t a l l a t i o n i s not in accordance with "normal" prac t ice , but i t works. 

The main supply from Nera Montoro, 110 miles to the South, was brought in to Florence on 17 
September. The majority of the work was done by 540th E lec t r i ca l and Mechanical Company R E of No. 1 
Di s t r i c t , but 50 bays of very badly demolished l ine were put r igh t by 92nd Engineer Regiment. E lec t r i c 
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The Rehab i l i t a t ion of Florence ( c o n t ' d ) . 

i t y was brought from Nera.Montora to Casalnuovo a t 60 KV. Thence to Florence a t 30 KV. I n i t i a l l y t h i s 
was transformed on a 3,000 Kff transformer specia l ly brought up by t ranspor ter . 

The I t a l i a n s had saved the large transformers a t Casalnuovo by burying them under debr is . Con
s iderable r epa i r was necessary and three months exposure to the weather had l e t a l o t of water into the 
o i l . The f i r s t one was not qu i te ready by 17 September. On t h i s date , 56 cabins in Florence had been 
connected and 31 were energized with a peak load of 3,000 KW. By 14.'November, 172 cabins had been con
nected and 104. energized, and a l l kinds of expedients were in force to keep the load down to the a l l o t 
ment of 7,000 Kff. 

4-. Roads. 

The mi l i t a ry through routes were on the whole in good order. This standard has been maintained 
and improved. Ponte Vecchio approaches had to be cleared, f i r s t to enable pipe repai rs to be carried 
out and secondly to make t h i s into a c i v i l t r a f f i c route across the r ive r . 

The eas tern approach to the South end of the bridge was completed on 6 September, despite the 
e f fo r t s of the Fine Arts Society to impress on us tha t Art was more valuable than e i the r water or move
ment. On t h i s road lay the Columbaria Library with i t s ground floor s t i l l standing, and also the r e 
mains of the Ghibell ine Tower, two corners only, one v e r t i c a l and one leaning 2 degrees out of plumb. 

Work was begun with a 3/3-yard shovel, but th i s was too slow, and two D-7 dozers were brought 
in , which pushed the rubble in to the r i v e r . The Library was skir ted with great care , but no books of 
value were found i n the road or in the debris a t e i t he r s ide . The I t a l i a n representat ives of the 
Society worked i n close col labora t ion with us and dozers were stopped often for them to check what was 
being pushed away. 

I t was unsafe for the machines to approach the leaning portion of the Ghibelline Tower. A 
committee meeting was held to determine i t s f a te , a t which the Deputy Commander of Florence Garrison 
was present , and i t was brought down. The other corner, feeling lonely, f e l l of i t s own accord a second 
later . 

The North approach was cleared by 23 September by a 3/4-yard shovel t i l  l the 19th, then a 3/8
yard. Eleven thousand yards of rubble were cleared away. Six thousand yards of rubble were removed 
from the South approach with a 3/8-yard shovel and a D-8 Dozer, but the machines had to be withdrawn 
for operational work and the clearing was finished by the City. 

On these last two works, the Fine Arts Society worked in close cooperation, shoring up build
ings, which i t wished to preserve, well ahead of the machines. A city gang followed up the machines 
building a dry rubble retaining '.vail at each side of the road. The driver of the 3/4--yard shovel had a 
lucky escape while working. He picked up a trapped Tellermine with his bucket, cutting the pull igniter 
in half between the striker and the cap. Later, one of the wall builders dug out an "S" Mine and threw 
i t away not knowing what i t was. I t did not go off though one of the prongs bent on landing. 

5. Sewers. 

The in i t ia l survey disclosed 2,4.00 meters of damaged sewers varying from 1 to 3 meters in 
height, some boing 6 meters below street level. These were chiefly in the vicinity of the railway sta
tions and yards. Clearance t.o provide a flow in the main ones was carried out by civil labor under 
military supervision. The v/ork of rebuilding commenced on 7 September 1944- on contracts let by the 
local civil authority, a l l materials being supplied and transported to site by the Army. 

Great difficulty was experience in obtaining sufficient bricklayers; Florence had few and areas 
up to 10 miles round had to bs scoured. The labor roll on this job never rose above 384, while 500 
could easily have been employed. Full sewers due to rain considerably delayed the job. As work pro
gressed further, minor damages were found increasing the total length to 2,536 meters. 

On 6 November, a shortage of cement necessitated the abandonment of a l l sewers in uninhabited 
ar^as. Up to this time, 1,100 meters had been completed, and a further 150 meters had been repaired up 
to arch level. In this period of two months, 131,000 bricks have been used and 1,4-10 tons of cement, 
sand and aggregate delivered at the s i te . 

6i Mine and Booby Trap Clearance. 

The 158th Bomb Disposal Platoon, under Lieutenant Comyn, did exceptionally fine work on this . 
I t worked right up forward and was rften in front of the Division Field Companies. 
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The Rehabilitation of Florence (cont'd).
 

On 18 August, it was clearing mines in the debris on Ponte Rosso covered by an Infantry Platoon
 
in the houses in the rear. The 238th Field Company arrived to take over. Lieutenant Comyn withdrew his
 
party except for his lookout men and took the Field Company officers into the debris to demonstrate how
 
he searched for mines. He was just about to disarm a Schumine, which he had picked up, when a German
 
suicide squad opened fire on him from a flank. Sapper Smith, one of his lookouts, killed one German
 
with his first shot and completely upset the aim of the other. The Infantry Platoon opened fire and the
 
officers all got out safely.
 

A new use was found for old arms on this work—rapiers are excellent for prodding for Schumines.
 

During the period 12 August to 7 October, mines and booby traps as below were removed:-


Tellermines 4-57 
Schumines £.30 
"S" Mines 4.26 
Made up Anti-Tank Charges 37 
I t a l i a n Wooden Box Mines U 
Stock Mines 11 

Total  1,375 

Booby Traps 

Total 1,533 

The City civilian bomb disposal gang did very good work in clearing mines in the debris at
 
Ponte Vecchio, under the supervision of this platoon.
 

7. Welfare and Hospitals.
 

Work on three hotels, one club and the railway station, now Fifth Army Rest Center, was begun
 
between 20 and 29 August. Careggi Hospital, the Royal Reception Hall at the railway station, for NAAFI,
 
and the conversion of an Autoparco into a British Rest Center began in September.
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Appendix 0
 

HEADQUARTERS
 
110gTH ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP
 

Office of the Group Commander
 
APO #U6U. U. S. ARMY
 

2 December 1°M 

ENGINEER TRAINING )
 

DIRECTIVE NO. 1 )
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

1. Purpose; The purpose of this program is to furnish a general guide for the balanced training
 
of an engineer combat battalion, reorganized from AAA, go that it may be prepared to take the field on
 
short notice.
 

?. Objective; The objective of the program is to integrate and perfect the functional performance
 
of the unit as a company, battalion, and as an operating team, so that it will fulfill its primary miss
ion as combat engineers in an efficient manner.
 

3. Previous Training; It is contemplated that the troops have become physically hardened and can
 
handle themselves independently, tactically, and technically as soldiers, squads, platoons and that they
 
are disciplined and qualified in rifle markmanshlp.
 

U. Time; The program is based on 8-hour training days, and is divided into a 3a3ic and Advance
 
course of 113 *&•& 96 hours respectively. More time per day will be utilized when neceesary in connect
ion with Bailey bridging, treadway bridging, timber bridging and mine warfare. In the latter stages of
 
the training period, night operations, regardless of weather, will become the rule rather than the excep
tion.
 

a. Open Time; The open time will be used to compensate for interruptions, to bring elements of
 
units up to standard, to provide refresher training, to introduce new features not provided herein, such
 
as addresses by specially qualified individuals, or to provide time for disciplinary drills if desired by
 
unit commanders.
 

b. The schedule set forth herein is designed so that if the program is interrupted before com
pletion, the units will have as much of the most essential training as 1s possible. Units will keep in
 
mind at all times that the schedule may be terminated at-any time and every effort must be made to ach
ieve maximum efficiency in as short a time as possible.
 

5. Scope; a. The subjects herein are provide as essential elements and are not to be construed
 
as complete. Subjects and bouT6 are prescribed to insure that minimum standards will be met and that
 
training objectives will be defined more clearly.
 

b̂. Periodic disciplinary drills may be included in the open time as is deemed essential by unit
 
commander to bring the unit under control after extended field work.
 

0. Specialist training must be oarried on concurrently with the general training, in order that
 
required Standards will be aohieved in time for specialists to take their proper place in the team.
 
Certain general training is considered essential, even for specialists. Basic training in mine warfare
 
and Bailey bridging will be prescribed and handled separately from the general schedule for all special
ists, <Juot«B for service schools will be allotted from this headquarters as they become available.
 
Practical work will be afforded wherever practicable by placing men on detached service with operat
ing units. Arrangements will be made by this headquarters.
 

d_. Individual training will be reviewed as much as is necessary for continual improvement of
 
standards and development of aggressiveness and .adaptabili ty.
 

6. Methods; a. Practical training will be emphasized, requiring the troops actually to perform
 
the operation involved,
 

b. Use of locally prepared charts, diagrams, and other training aids necessary for instruction
 
will be encouraged.
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Sngr Training Directive #1 
Hq 1108th Engr Combat Croup 
2 December 19UU - (Cont'd) 

7. General: a. Requirements for training equipment and supplies wi l l be coordinated by this head
quarters. 

b. Adjustment of unit programs to the extent required by time available for training and avai l 
abi l i ty of training f a c i l i t i e s i s authorized. 

c_. Subjects will be eliminated and new subjects added only upon approval of the Group Commander. 

d_. Training schedules wil l be submitted to Group Headquarters for approval three days prior to 
their effect ive date. 

8. Training Program; Attached herewith i s schedule of subjects and hours on the following courses 
(outline of course included): 

a. Basic Program: (inclosure "A")
 

b_. Advance Program: (Inclosure "B")
 

c. General Training for Staff & Specialists: (E.M.)(Inclosure "C") 

d. Instructor's Course: Officers and NOO's (Inclosure "D") 

e. Specialists Schools: (Inclosure "£") 

CLAM 
COMMANDING 

OFFICIAL: 
/ s  / Mo rand 

MORAND 
s-3 
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Inclosure "A"
 

BASIC PRO&BAM*
 

(15 December to 30 December, incl)
 

Subject Hours
 

1. Mine Varfare 32
 

2. Bailey Bridging 32
 

3. Explosives and Demolition 3
 

k. Engineer Tools and Equipment . 6
 

5. Timber Bridging and Culverts l6
 

6. Treadway Bridging h
 

7. Road Maintenance U
 

8. Revetment p U
 

9. Higging U
 

10. Hafts and Crossing Expedients k
 

11. Open Time U
 

113
 

*Baffic period - lU days
 
Christmap Day excluded
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BASIC PROGRAM
 

(15 December to 30 December, lnd)
 

Course Outline - "MIME WAHFAHS"* (Tentative Schedule)
 

Hours
 

32 Scope: The course will cover the types, employment, and
 
characteristics of land mines and booby traps of
 
various nations. It will include methods to lo
cate, disarm, defuze and remove these obstacles.
 

1. Land Mines.
 

a. Types.
 

b. Nomenclature and recognition.
 

2. Mine Firing Devices.
 

a. Types.
 

b_. Nomenclature and recognition.
 

3. Booby Traps.
 

a. Types.
 

b_. Employment.
 

U. Minefield Terminology.
 

5. Mine Employment and Laying. (Practical Work)
 

6. Mine Removal. (Practical Work)
 32 Hours - Total
 

* References: BH 5-31, 1 November
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BASIC PBOGRAM 

(15 December to 30 December, i n c l ) 

Course O u t l i n e - "BAILEY BRIDGING"* 
(Demonstrat ion-Lecture and P r a c t i c a l Work) 

( 1 . 

( 2 . General Des ign . 
a. Main support ing members. 
2>. M a t e r i a l s and method o f f a b r i c a t i o n . 
c . Types o f b r i d g e s . 

(l)	 Si-ngle-Single 
(2)	 Double-Single 
<3>	 Triple-Single 

Double-Double (k)
 
Triple-Double 

(5)
 Triple-Triple 
(6)
 

( 3» Capacity - General.
 

( k. Size of Work Parties.
 

( 5» Estimated Time for Construction.
 

( 6. Description and Use of Equipment.
 
a. Bridge Equipment
 

( 1 ;	 Panel (15) End posts 
(2)	 Panel Pin (16) Bearing 
(3)	 Transom (17) Ramps 
(k)	 Transom clamp (18) Ramp pedestal 
(5)	 Ho per (19) Pootwalk 
(6)	 Bracing frame (20) Rocking r o l l e r 
(7)	 Sway brace (21) Plain roller 
(8)	 Tie p late (22) Jack and jack shoe 
(9)	 Bracing bo l t (23) Wrenches 

(10) Chord bo l t (2k) Lever 
(11) Stringers (25) Carrying bar 
(12) Chess (26) Chord Jack 
(13) Riband (curb) (27) Launching-nose link 
(lU) Riband bolt (28) Templates 

b_. Paragraph 6.a. will include the construction of two 
bays of S.S. 

2k 7. Construction. (Practical Work) 
a. Size of bridge - capacity 
b. Methods of launching. 
£. Placing launching rollers.
 
d. Launching of the bridge. (Uo1 Single-Single)
 

(l)	 Assembly of launching nose and bridge.
 
e. Dismantling bridge.
 

8. Maintenance of Bridges.
 

32 Hours - Total
 

"•References: TM 5-277, 15 September I9U3
 
FM 5,-10, Chapter 10, Section XVII, 28 January
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BASIC PROGRAM
 

(15 December to 30 December, incl)
 

Course Outline - "EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS"*
 

Hours
 

1. General 
a. Explosives 
b. Qualities of military explosives.
 
£. Standard explosives, TNT.
 
d_j_ Substitutes (U. S. and enemy)
 
£. Detonating agents.
 
f_. Characteristics of explosives.
 

2. Demolition Equipment 
A. Service demolition equipment. 
b. Blasting machines. 
£. Galvanometer. 
£.. Fuze, blasting, time. 
e_. Cord, detonating (priraacord) 
f_. Drill , detonating cord. 
g_. Crimper, cap. 
h.. Tape and	 twine.
 
i.. Reel, wire, firing.
 
j_. Lighter, fuze.
 
k. Caps.
 

3. Safety Precautions - Storage and Care of Explosives. 
a. General. 
b_. Safety precautions.
 
£. Care and storage.
 

U. Preparation of Charge.
 
a. Primers. 
b. Packaging. 
£. Electrical connections.
 
&_. Detonating cord con.iections. 
e_. Dual firing systems. 

3 Hours - Total 

•References:	 FM 5-25, 29 February 19UU; 
FM 21-105, Chapter 6 and Check Lis t No. 5, 2 June 19U3. 
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rH
#l 

BASIC PROGRAM 

(15 December to 30 December, i n c l ) 

Course O u t l i n e - "ENGINEER TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT11* 

Hours 

* 1  . General •* 
a.	 Importance 
b  .	 Care 
c.	 Safety 
d.	 Use 

2 2 . Engineer Hand Tools 
a.	 Axe n. Earth auger 
b  .	 Hatchet 0 . Wire cu t t e r s 
c .	 Adze £• Side-cutting pliers 
d.	 Pick & pick mattock Pocket knife 
e.	 Shovels Wrenches 
f. Saws e. Brace and bit 
£  . Clawhammer i . Ship-ring auger 
h  . Sledge u . Plane 
i^. Maul V . Chisels 
.i. Peavy w. Measuring tapes 
k .	 Bars Squares 

Brush hook Level 
Machete 

3A 3- Engineer Tool Sets 
a.	 Squad 

( l )	 Carpenter 
(2)	 Pioneer 
(3)	 Demolition 

b  .	 Platoon 
( l )	 Carpenter 
(2)	 Pioneer 
(3)	 Demolition 

1 U  . Engineer Power Tools 
a.	 Clay diggers 
b .	 Wood and rock d r i l l s 
c.	 Pavement breakers 
d.	 Hammers 

Wood saws (gasoline timber saw) 

2 5- Prac t i ca l Work 

6 Hours - Total 

*Refen>nces: FM 5-225, 12 Dec 19^2; PM 5-226, Chapter 3, 6 May 19U3; 
FM 21-105, Chapter 2, Check List Nos. lU & 15, 2 June 19U3. 

**Paragraph 1, sub-paragraphs & to d_, incl . , will be applied to Paragraphs 
2, 3, and 4. 
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BASIC PROGRAM
 

(l5 December	 to 30 December, incl)
 

Course Outline - "TIMBER BRIDGING AND CULVERTS"*
 

Hours
 

1.	 Timber Bridging (12' site - less trestle) (Practical Work)
 
a.. Bridge terms.
 
b_. Types and selection of materials.
 
c_. Preparation of site prior to construction (Revetments)
 
d.. Preparation of materials for construction.
 
£. Construction of simple stringer bridge.
 

(1) Abutments 
(2) Stringers 
(3) Flooring 
(4) Curbs and handrails 

2. Culverts. (Practical Work) 
a. Types
 
b_. Si zes
 
£. Placing culverts
 
d. Expedients
 
£. Construction and emplacing of "Armco", box, and log culverts.
 

16 Hours - Total 

•Reference:	 FM 5-10, Chapter 2, Section IV, and Chapter 9, Section IV to 
VI, i n c l . , 23 January Ijkk 
FM 21-105, Check L is t No. 3, 2 June I9U3 
FM 5-35. 15 February 19I+I 
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BASIC PROGRAM
 

(15 December to 30 December, incl)
 

Course Outline - "TRBADWA-Y BRIDGING"*
 

Hours 

U 1. Purpose - Description of Equipment. 

a. Ml Treadway 
£. M2 Treadway 

2. Construction of 1*5' Treadway. 

(Demonstration and critique)
 

k Hours - Total
 

* Reference: FM 5-10, Chapter 10. Section lU. 28 June 
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BASIC FBOQBAM 

(l5 December to 30 December, inc l ) 

Course Outline  "BOADS AND BOAD MAlNTEBANOB"* 

Hours 

1 ( 1 . Types of Boadfi (Width) 

( 2 . Surfaces of roads (Types) 

( 3 . Capacity of Boads (Supply and Laterals) 

( k, General Terms Used in Connection with Road Maintenance 

( 5 . Drainage 

a.
b .
£.
<i.

 Side ditches 
 Crown 
 Shoulders 
 Culverts 

( 6. Organization. Material and Bquipment for Winter
(Bain and snow) 

 Maintenance 

( 7. Snow Bemoval 

3 8. Group Inspection of Selected Sites in Training Area and Vicinity 

U Hours - Total
 

•Beferences:	 FM 5-10, 28 January 
JM 5-35, Chapter 2, Section 1, 15 February 19U1 
BW 21-105, Check Lis t No. 13, 2 June ^ 

NOTE: Paragraphs 1 to 7. i n c l . , wi l l "be pointed out while on inspection 
by instructors . 
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BASIC PROGRAM 

(15 December to 30 December, i n c l ) 

Course Out l ine - "REVETMENTS"* 

Hours 

U 1 . Revetments. 

a. Types 
(1) Stone 
(2) Timber 

b_. Uses 

2 . Practical Work Along Routes in Training Area. 

a. Reveting curves. 
b_. Reveting slide areas adjacent to roads. 
£ . Reveting draining ditches. 
_d. Reveting a bridge pier or a bridge abutment 

(sandbags or rock) 

k Hours - Total 

•Reference: FM 5-10, Chapter 2, Paragraphs 39 and UO. 
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BASIC PBOGBAM 

( l5 December to 30 December, i n c l ) 

Course Out l ine - "RIGGING11* 

Hours 

\ 1 . General. 

a . Importance.
 
b_. Care of rope
 
£. Uncoiling and coiling rope.
 

2. Definitions. 

3. Knots and Their Uses. 

k Hours - Total 

* References: FM 5-225, 12 December 19U2
 
FM 21-105, Chapter 3. Check List No. 10, 2 June 19U3
 
114 5-35, 15 February 19U1
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BASIC PBOQBAM
 

(l5 December to 30 December, incl)
 

Course Outline - "HAFTS AND CROSSING EXPEDIENTS"* (Demonstration)
 

Hours
 

U 1. Reconnaissance Boat.
 

a. Purpose
 
b. Employment
 

2. Assault Boat. Mg.
 

a. Purpose
 
b_. Employment
 

3. Six-ton Pneumatic Float. 

a. Purpose
 
b_. Employment as a personnel carrier or an equipment raft,
 

k. Utility Powerboat.
 

&. Purpose
 
b_. Employment
 

5. Assault Boat. Mg and Outboard Motor.
 

a. Purpose
 
b_. Employment
 

k Hours - Total
 

•Reference: FM 5-10, Chapter 19, 28 January
 
TM 5-271, 27 March ^
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Inclosure "BM
 

ADVANCE PROG-RAM*
 

(l January to 15 January, incl)
 

Subject Hours
 

1. Mine Warfare l6
 

2. Bailey Bridging 12
 

3. Explosives and Demolitions 8
 

U. Timber Bridging and Culverts 20
 

5. Road Maintenance . . . . . . . 8
 

6. Bridge Piers and Bridge Cribs 8
 

7. Rigging 8
 

8. Infantry Footbridge M1938 12 

9. Open Time U 

* Advance period - 13 days.
 
31 December excluded
 
(Reassembling equipment)
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ADVANCE PROGRAM 

(l January to 15 January, incl) 

Course Outline - "MINE WARFARE"* (Tentative Schedule) 

Hours 

8 1. Mine Field Laving (Practical Work). 

8 2. Mine Field Breaching and Clearance (Practical Work - Live Mines), 

16 Hours - Total 

• R e f e r e n c e : FM 5 - 3 1 , 1 November 

NOTE: Selected Officer and Enlisted Personnel will be sent to the British 
Mine Warfare School on a Battalion quota basis. 

2B 
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ADVANCE FBOGRAM 

(l January to 15 January, incl) 

Course Outline - "BAILEY BRIDGINQ"* (Demonstration-Lecture and 
Practical Work) 

Hours 

( 1. Review of Nomenclature.
 

( 2. Review of Types of Construction and Launching.
 

( 3. Review of Working Parties.
 

( U. Transportation of Bridge.
 

( 5. Construction Hints (Officer from 235th Engr Combat Bn).
 

(6. Selection and Preparation of Bridge Sites.
 

a. Site requirements. 
b. Preparation of site. 

( 7. Construction of 90* D.S.
 

a. Day problem.
 
\. Night problem.
 

12 Hours - Total
 

•Reference:	 TM 5-277. 15 September
 
FM 5-10, Chapter 10, Section XVII, 28 January 19UU.
 

NOTE: Selected Officer and Enlisted Personnel will be sent to the British
 
School of Military Engineering on a Battalion quota basis.
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ADVANCE PROGRAM
 

(l January to 15 January, incl)
 

Course Outline - "EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS»«
 

Hours
 

8 1. Calculation of Charges. 

a. Breaching charges. 
fc. Pressure charges. 
£. Steel-cutting charges. 
d. Road craters and anti-tank ditches, 

2. Demolition Projects (Practical Work). 

a. General.
 
b_. Bridge demolitions.
 
c_. Miscellaneous demolitions.
 

8 Hours - Total
 

•Reference:	 FM 5-25, 29 February 19UU 
FM 21-105, Chapter 6, Check List No. 5, 2 June 
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ADVANCE PROGRAM
 

(l January to 15 January, incl)
 

Course Outline - "TIMBER BRIDGING AND COL VERTS"*
 

Hours
 

12 1. Timber Bridging (lg1 site - with trestle) (Practical Work) 

a. Review of bridge nomenclature. 
b. Review of bridge parts in order of construction. 
£. Review of site preparation. 
d. Construction of timber bent (to i l lustrate cap, post, 

s i l l and bracing.) 
£. Construction of timber trestle bridge. 

(1) Abutments and bent. 
(2) Stringers. 
(3) Bracing. 
(4) Flooring. 
(5) Curbs and handrails. 

2.	 Pioneer Timber Bridge (Simple Stringer Bridge built from local 
standing timber) (Practical Work) 

20 Hours - Total 

•Reference:	 FM 5-10, Chapter 9, 28 January 
FM 5-35. 15 February'19U1 
FM 21-105, Chapter 9, Check Lis t No. 3, 2 June 19U3 
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ADVANCE PROGRAM
 

(l January to 15 January, incl)
 

Course Outline - "BOAD MAINTENANCE"*
 

Hours 

1. Practical Work on Training Area Bputes. to include: 

2 a. Improvement or construction of drainage ditches. 
2 b_. Improvement or construction of road crown ( to include 

removal of mud or excess soil). 
3| £. Improvement or construction of road surfaces (to include 

shell holes, craters, pot holes and rutting). The 
hauling of rock, aggregate, or binder will be determined 
by the number of trucks available. 

\ 2. Summary of Road Maintenance Principles.
 

8 Hours - Total
 

•References:	 TU 5-10, 28 January 19I+U
 
PM 5-35, Chapter 2, Section 1, 15 February
 
FM 21-3 05, Check List No. 13, 2 June 19U3
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ADVANCE PROGRAM 

( l January to 15 January, i n c l ) 

Course O u t l i n e - "BRIDGE PlSHS AND BBIDOE CUBS"* 

Hours 

8 1 . Types. 

2 . U s e s . 

3 . Construct ion o f a Rock F i l l e d Timber or Log Crib i n a Stream Bed. 

U. Construction of a Prefabricated Bailey Bridge Pier. 

a. Prefabricated Bailey Bridge Panel pier. 
b_. 20 Steel bridging cribs. 

8 Hours - Total 

•Reference: FM 5-10, Chapter 9, Paragraph 228 
Military Engineering	 (Br) Vol III, Part I, Chapter 9 

Bridging, 19U1 
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ADVANCE PROGRAM 

(l January to 15 January, incl) 

Course Outline - "RIGGING"* 

Hours 
1 1. Splices. 

1 2. Use of Wire Rope or Cable 

2 3. Gin Pole. 

2 h. Anchorages. 

a. Deadman 
b. Holdfast 

5. Blocks and Tackles. 

6. Safety Precautions. 

8 Hours - Total (Practical Work)
 

* Reference: FM 5-225, 12 December 9
 
FM 21-105,- Chapter 3, Check List No. 10, 2 June 19^3
 
FM 5-35, 15 February ^
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ADVANCE PROGBAM
 

(l January to 15 January, incl)
 

Course Outline - "INFANTRY FOOTBRIDGE,
 

Hours 

12 1. Footbridge. Ml<n8. 

a. 
b. 
£ . 

I. 
£.* 

Purpose. 
Design. 
Bridge Unit. 
Employment. 
Construction of bridge 

12 Hours - Total
 

•Reference: FM 5-10, Chapter 10, Section IX, 28 January 19UU
 
TM 5-271, Chapter 10, 27 March  - 1  1
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Inclosure "0"
 

QENERAL TRAINING FOR STAFF AND SPECIALISTS*
 

Subject Hoars
 

1. Mine Warfare 17
 

2. Bailey Bridging 8
 

3. Explosives and Demolitions 3
 

U. Engineer Tools and Bquipment U
 

32
 

• Period - k days for:
 

Staff Enlisted Personnel
 
Bquipment Operation
 
Maintenance Personnel
 
Water Supply Personnel
 

1C 
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GENERAL TRAINING FOR STAFF AND SPECIALISTS 

Course Outline - "MINE WARFARE"* (Recognition Course ) 

Hours
 

17 ( 1. Land Mines.
 

a. Types
 
b. Nomenclature
 

( 2. Mine Firing Devices.
 

a. Types
 
b. Nomenclature
 

( 3- Booby Traps.
 

a. Types
 
b. Employment
 

( 4. Mine Field Terminology
 

17 Hours - Total 

•Reference: FM 5-31, 1 November 

NOTE: Staff and spec i a l i s t s wi l l at tend Basic Course. An addit ional 
hour i s included for one ( l ) evening c l a s s . 

- 2C 
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GSN3RAL TRAINING FOR STAFF AND SPECIALISTS
 

Course Outline - "BAILEY BRIDGING"* (Demonstration—Lecture)
 

Hours
 

( 1.
 

(2.	 General Design. 
a_. Main !supporting members 
b. Materials and method of fabrication 
c. Types of bridges 

(1) Single-Single 
(2) Double-Single 
(3) Triple-Single 
(U) Double-Double 
(5) Triple-Double 
(6) Triple-Triple 

3. Capacity - General.
 

U. Si2e of Work Parties.
 

5. Estimated Time for Construction. 

6. Description 
a. Bridge 

and Use of Equipment. 
Equipment 

(1) 
(2) 

Panel 
Panel pin 

(15)
(16) 

End posts 
Bearing 

(3)
(U) 
(5)
(6) 
(7)
(8) 

Transom 
Transom cla rap 
Bo per 
Bracing frame 
Sway brace 
Tie plates 

(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 

Ramps 
Ramp pedestal 
Footwalk 
Rocking ro l ler 
Plain rol ler 
Jack and jack shoe 

(9)
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(11)
(lU) 

Bracing bolt 
Chord bolt 
Stringers 
Chess 
Riband (curb) 
Riband bolt 

(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 

Wrenches 
Lever 
Carrying Bar 
Chord jack 
Launching-nose
Templates 

 link 

g Hours  Total 

*Reference: TM 5-277, 15 September _, „
 
FM 5-10, Chapter 10, Section XVII, 28 January 1944
 

NOTE: Staff and specialists will attend Basic Course.
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GENERAL TRAINING FOR STAFF AND SPECIALISTS
 

Course Outline - "EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS"*
 

Hours
 

1. General.
 
a. Explosives
 
b_. Qualities of military explosives
 
c. Standard explosives, TNT
 
d. Substitutes (U. S. and enemy)
 
js. Detonating agents
 
£. Characteristics of explosives
 

2. Demolition Equipment.
 
a. Service demolition equipment
 
b_. Blasting machines
 
£ . Galvanometer
 
_d. Fuze, blasting, time
 
e_. Cord, detonating (primacord)
 
f_. Drill, detonating cord
 
£. Crimper, cap
 
h_. Tape and twine
 
i_. Reel, wire, firing
 
J j _ . Lighter, fuze
 
k. Caps
 

3- Safety Precautions - Storage and Care of Explosives,
 
a. General
 
b_. Safety precautions
 
£. Care and storage
 

.̂ Preparation of Charge.
 
a. Primers
 
b_. Packaging
 
£. Electrical connections
 
d. Detonating cord connections
 
_e. Dual firing systems
 

3 Hours - Total
 

•Reference:	 FM 5-25, 29 February FM 21-105, Chapter 6 and Check Lis t 
No. 5, 2 June I9U3. 
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GENERAL TRAINING FOR STAJT A1ID SPECIALISTS
 

Course Outline - "ENGINEER TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT"*
 

Hours 

i 1. General ** 

a. Importance 
b . Care 
c . Safety 
d. Use 

2 2. Engineer Hand Tools. 

j i . Axe	 n . Earth auger 
b . Hatchet	 0 . Wire c u t t e r 
c . Adze	 £• Side-cutting pliers 
d. Pick and pick mattock 1- Pocket knife 
e_. Shovels r . Wrenches 
f. Saws	 s . Brace and bit 
g. Clawhammer	 Jt. Ship-ring auger 
h . Sledge u . Plane 
i.. Maul V . Chisel 6 
j _  . Peavy w. Measuring tapes 
k. Bars X . Squares 
1_. Brush hook Level z-m. Machete 

3/1* 3. Engineer Tool Sets. 

a. Squad 
( l ) Carpenter 
(2) Pioneer 
(3) Demolition
 

b_. Platoon
 
( l ) Carpenter 
(2) Pioneer 
(3) Demolition 

1 . k. Engineer Power Tools. 

a. Clay diggers
 
b_. Wood and rock d r i l l s
 
c. Pavement breakers
 
d. Hammers
 
e. Wood saws (gasoline timber saw)
 

k Hours - Total
 

•Reference:	 FM 5-225. 12 December 19^2; FM 5-226, Chapter 3, 6 May 19U3; 
FM 21-105, Chapter 2, Check Lis t Nos. lh & 15, 2 June I9U3. 

**Paragraph 1, sub-paragraphs a to d, i n c l . , will be applied to Par. 2, 3, & U. 
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Inclosure "D" 

INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE 

(10 December to lU December) 

Subject	 Hours 

1. Mine Warfare	 9 

2 . Bailey Bridging	 h 

3 . Explosives and Demolitions	 3 

U. Engineer Tools and Equipment	 2 

5 . Timber Bridging and Culverts	 6 

6. Road Maintenance, Cribbing and Revetments . . 8 

•Nomenclature	 and Recognition Course - h Days 
Officers and NCO's. 

- ID 
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INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE 

(lO December to lk December) 

Course Out l ine - "MINE WARFARE"* (Demonstration-Lecture) 

Hours 

9 Scope; The course will cover the t7pes, employment, and the
 
characteristics of land mines and booty traps of various
 
nations. It will include methods to locate, disarm,
 
defuse and remove these obstacles.
 

1. Land Mines.
 

a.. Types
 

b_. Nomenclature and recognition
 

2. Mine Firing Devices. 

a. Types
 

b. Nomenclature and recognition
 

3. Booby Traps.
 

a. Types
 
b_. Employment
 

4. Minefield Terminology. 

9 Hours - Total 

^Reference: FM 5-31, 1 November 19U3 

- 2 D 
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INSTilUCTOR'S COURSE
 

(lO December to lH December)
 

Course Outline 

Hours 

u 1. Porpo se.
 

2. Types.
 

Description
 3

a. Bridge
 
(1)
 
(2)
 
(3)

(U)
 
(5)
 
(6)

(7)
 
(8)
 
(9)

(10)
 
(ID

(12)
 
(13)
 
(lU)
 

 "BAlLEr BRIDGING"* (Demonstration-Lecture) 

and Use of Equipment.
 

Equipment
 
Panel
 
Panel pin
 
Transom
 
Transom clamp
 
Roper
 
Bracing frame
 
Sway brace
 
Tie plate
 
Bracing bolt
 
Chord bolt
 
Stringers
 
Chess
 
Ribans (curb)
 
Ribans bolt
 

Paragraph Ja. wil l include 
of Single-Single. 

k Hours - Total 

•Reference:	 TM 5-277, 15 September 19U3 
FH 5-10, Chapter 10, Section XVII,

(15)
 
(16)
 
(17)
 
(IS)
 
(19)
 
(PO)
 
(21)
 
(22)
 
(23)
 
(2U)
 
(25)
 
(26)
 
(27)
 
(28)
 

End posts 
Bearing 
Ramps 
Ramp pedestal 
Footwalk 
Hocking rol ler 
Plain ro l ler 
Jack and jack shoe 
Wrenches 
Lever 

Carrying bar 
Chord jack 
Launching-nose l ink 
Templates 

the construction of two bays 

 28 January 

- 3 D 
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INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE 

(lO December to lU December) 

Course Outline - "EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS" • 

Hours
 
Gener
 

a. Explosives 
b . Qual i t ies of mil itary explosives 
£ . Standard explos ives , TNT 
A. Substitutes (U.S. and enemy) 
e>. Detonating agents; 
f_. Characterist ics of explosives 

2 . Demolition Equipment. 

a. Service demolition equipment 
b . Blast ing machines 
_c. Galvanometer 
d_. Fuze, b las t ing , time 
e . Cord, detonating (primacord) 
f_. D r i l l , detonating cord 
g. Crimper,	 cap 
h. Tape and twine
 
i_. Reel, wire, firing
 
^. Lighter, fuze
 

3. Safety Precautions - Storage and Care of Explosives.
 

&. General
 
b. Safety precautions
 
£. Care and storage
 

U. Preparation of Charge,
 

a.. Primers
 
b. Packaging
 
£. Electrical connections
 
d. Detonating cord connections 
e. Dual f i r ing systems 

3 Hours - Total
 

•Reference:	 FM 5-25, 29 February 9
 
FM 21-105, Chapter 6 A Check List No. 5, 2 June
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INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE 

(lO	 December to lU December) 

Course O u t l i n e - "ENGINEERS TOOLS AND BSQUIPM3NT»« 

Hours 

-*- 1. General 

a.	 Importance
b  .	 Care 
c.	 Safety 
d.	 Use 

2 .	 Engineer Hand Tools. (Demonstration) 

a .	 Axe n. Earth auger 
b  .	 Hatchet P.- Wire cutters 
c. Adze £• Side-cutting pliers 
! • Pick and pick mattock £. Pocket knife 
e .	 Shovels Wrenches 
f. Saws Brace and bi t 
£. Clawhammer Ship-ring auger 
h .	 Sledge u . Plane 

Maul V . Chisels I.
4-	 Peavy w. Measuring tapes 
k.	 Bars X . Squares 

Brush hook Level I. 
m.	 Machete I-

Engineer Tool Se t s . i- 3. 
a.	 Squad 

(1) Carpenter 
(2) Pioneer 
(3) Demolition 

b_.	 Platoon 
(1) Carpenter 
(2) Pioneer 
(3) Demolition 

Engineer Power Tools.
 

a. Clay diggers
 
b_. Wood and rock drills
 
,c. Pavement breakers
 
_d.	 H&mmers 
e .	 Wood saws (gasol ine timber saw) 

2 Hours - Total 

•Reference:	 I'M 5-225, 12 December 9  2 
JM 5-226, Chapter 3, 6 May 9  3 
TH 21-3 05. Chapter 2, Check List NOB. lU & 15, 2 June 19U3 

1, eub-paragraphs & to d, inc l . , v i l l be applied to Par. 2, 3, & k 

- 5 D 
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IHSTRUCTQR'3 COURSE 

(10 December to lU December) 

Course Outline - "TIMBER BRIDQINQ AND CULVERTS** 

Hours 

6 1 . Inspection of Selected Si tes in the Training Area and Vic ini ty . 

a. The following points w i l l toe covered: 
( l ) Nomenclature and recognition of "bridge parts 

including substructure and superstructure. 
(?) Design and capacity estimation - Use of "bridge card. 
0  ) Types of cu lverts , s i t e requirements and placing. 

6 Hours - Total 

•Reference: PM 5-10, Chapter 9, Sections 1, 2, & 5, 28 January I9UH. 
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INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE 

(lO December to lk December) 

Course Outline - "ROAD MAINTENANCE. CRIBBING ATO REVETMENTS"* 

Hours 

1.	 Inspection of Selected Routes and Si tes in the Training Area. 
Course Will Include: 

a.	 Pr inciples of road design - nomenclature. 
b.	 Drainage.
 

(1) Ditches.
 
(2) Crown.
 
(3) Culverts.
 

£. Capacity of Roads.
 
(1) Supply (M.S.R.) 
(2) Tactical. 
(3) Laterals. 

d. Types of Road Maintenance (Organization) 
(1) "Gang" Method.
 
(2) Patrol Method.
 

e_. Maintenance technique during winter months. 
(1) Cribbing. 
(2) Reveting. 

8 Hours - Total 

•References: FM 5-10, 23 January 19UU. 
FM 5-35, Chapter 2, Section 1, 15 February 
?M 21-105, Check Lis t No. 13, 2 June 19I+3. 
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Inclosure HE" 

SPECIALIST'S SCHOOLS 

( l5 December to 15 January )* 

Sub j ec t Hours 

1. Heavy Equipment: 

a. D-7 Bulldozer 176
 

b . R-U Bulldozer 176
 

5 . Road Grader, Motorized 176
 

d.. Compressers, Air 176
 

2 . Diesel Mechanics 176
 

3 . Water Supply 176
 

U. Engineer Reconnaissance h (per class) 

5. demolitions 176
 

* Christmas t>ay and 31 December excluded. 

- I B 
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SPECIALIST'S SCHOOLS 

(15 December to 15 January) 

Course Outline - "SPECIALISTS" 

Hours 

1.	 Equipment Specialists personnel vai l "be assigned on temporary 
duty to engineer units in the Fifth Array area for training. 

176 2. Special is t ' s training will include: 
a. 1st and 2nd echelon maintenance. 
~b. Operation of heavy motorized equipment. 
c.	 Diesel mechanics. 
d.	 Care and functioning of water points. 

(setting-up and taking-down) 
5 .	 Demolition technique (Quarry work and general). 

176 Hours for each Equipment Specialists. 

NOTE: Reconnaissance specialists will receive i n i t i a l training in the
 
Group Training Area. Four (U) hours per each class (32 hours)
 
will Toe al lot ted. Classes will be based on practical work and
 
evening lecture-demonstration.
 

- 2E 



APPENDIX P 

CONVERSION AND TRAINING OF THE 22£TH AND 

226TH ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENTS 

The following i s a t rue copy of the 
o r ig ina l order except for the removal of 
Appendices B and C. 



A p p e n d i x P 

COMMAND HEADQUARTERS, ENGINEERS FIFTH ARMY 
APO 464 U. S . ARMY 

(ETC-2) 

28 March 1945 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTIVE 
NUMBER 1 

GENERAL P U N I 
PERSONNEL II 
SUPPLY III 
TRAINING IV 

I GENERAL PUN 

This d i r ec t ive cons t i tu tes an out l ine procedure for disbandment of the 366th Infantry Regiment,
 
a c t i va t ion of the 224th and 226th Engineer General Service Regiments, and the preliminary t ra ining of
 
the two new u n i t s .
 

II PERSONNEL 

Detailed i n s t ruc t i ons which follow wi l l be executed in the order in which they a re l i s t e d . 

Disbandment 

1. The Fina l Roster wi l l be based on the f i na l morning reports rendered for 27 March 1945. 

2 . After checking the completeness and accuracy of morning repor t s , the following closing remark
 
w i l l be entered under "Record of Events": "This i s the f ina l morning report for (uni t designation) .
 
366th Infantry Regiment, having been disbanded March 1945, per G.O. No. , Hq. Fif th Army, dated
 

March. 1945 . Strength as of disbandment: Officers ; WO ; EM ." 

3 . Upon completion, the morning repor ts wi l l be forwarded to the 10th Machine Records Unit, where
 
a r o s t e r w i l l be run and returned for a f inal check. After checking for e r ro rs , the ros t e r wi l l be r e 
turned to the 10th MRU.
 

4 . Transfer of Officer personnel wi l l be accomplished a f t e r Commanding Officers of the Regiments 
concerned have designated those of f icers who wi l l remain with the new organizat ions, and the i r personnel 
records c lea red . 

5. Transfer of en l i s ted personnel wi l l be accomplished as follows: 

a. Following no t i f i ca t i on to the 366th Infantry Rpgiment of i t s disbandment, a l i s t wi l l be 
ca l led for from each Infantry Company Commander which w i l l contain, according to p r i o r i t y , the names of 
not more than five en l i s ted men whom he feels do not possess the necessary qua l i f i ca t ions for conver
sion to Engineer s o l d i e r s . The l i s t s submitted wi l l not contain the names of enl is ted men on ro t a t i on , 
temporary duty to the United S t a t e s , in confinement, or awaiting t r i a l by Courts-Martial . 

b . Upon rece ip t of l i s t s in a. above, the conversion chart (Appendix "A") wi l l be completed 
by t h i s headquar ters , thus "f ixing" the d i spos i t ion of a l l troops with exception of four companies; Hq & 
Hq Co., Service Co., Cannon Co., and Hq Co., 2nd Bn., 366th Infantry. These wil l be fur ther considered 
in forming the two Hq and Serv. Companies for the new Engr. G. S. Regiments. 

c. The conversion char t , at tached as Appendix "A", es tab l i shes which Infantry un i t s become 
bas ic un i t s i n the two new Engineer organizat ions . Upon se t t ing up the f ina l assigned s t rengths as of 
the a c t i v a t i o n d a t e , excess personnel in Infantry companies w i l l become apparent and physical t r ans fe r s 
w i l l be ordered as follows: 

( l ) To newly ac t iva ted un i t s understrength from s imi lar uni t s overstrength, informally 
upon order of the former C O . , 366th Infantry Regiment. 

- 1 



Appendix P
 

Adm. Directive #1 Command Hq, Engrs 5th Army dtd 28 Mar 1945 - cont'd.
 

(a) Movement orders for units newly activated will be issued by this headquarters as
 
soon as personnel transfers have been completed for each unit. This will take place in the following
 
sequence:
 

New Unit Designation Old Unit Designation
 
Co. A & 1st Bn Hq, 226th Engr G.S. Regt. H Co, 366th Inf. Regt.
 
Co. B, 226th Engr G.S. Regt. L Co, 366th Inf. Regt.
 
Co. C, 226th Engr G.S. Regt. M Co, 366th Inf. Regt.
 
Co. D, & 2d Bn Hq, 226th Engr G.S. Regt. Hq Co, 3d Bn, 366th Inf. Regt.
 
Co. E, 226th Engr G.S. Regt. I Co, 366th Inf. Regt.
 
Co. F, 226th Engr G.S. Regt. K Co, 366th Inf. Regt.
 
Med. Det., 226th Engr G.S. Regt. Med. Det., 366th Inf. Regt.
 
Hq. & Service Co., 226th Engr G.S. Regt. Service Co., 366th Inf. Regt.
 

(b) Movement of the 226th Engr G.S. Regt. will begin on 30 March 194-5 and will be
 
completed not later than 31 March 1945. Areas are designated on the attached map (Appendix B).
 

(c) Companies assigned to the 224th Engr G.S. Regt. will remain in their present
 
positions.
 

(2) Excess personnel including approximately 68 Medical Detachment enlisted men who will
 
be transferred to the Replacement Depot by orders issued by the Engineer, Fifth Army, will be attached
 
to the Cannon Company during the time necessary to complete their records prior to their physical trans
fer to the Replacement Depot. After date of disbandment, above personnel will be carried on the morning
 
report of the H&S Co., 226th Engr G.S. Regt., with appropriate remarks entered as to their status.
 

Activation
 

6. Assignment of officer personnel of the 226th Engr G.S. Regt. wiH be arranged by the Regimental
 
Commander. Excess officers to be transferred to Replacement Depot will be attached to Headquarters,
 
226th Engr. G.S. Regt. and transferred upon clearance from their former unit.
 

7. Concurrent with the assignment of enlisted personnel as outlined in 5c. above, manning tables
 
(Appendix C), for personnel of an Engineer G.S. Regiment, broken down to company strength (including
 
Medical Detachment) will be issued to appropriate commanders, which will be used as a basis for compila
tion of the Initial Roster required in activation.
 

8. Initial Rosters will be prepared as follows:
 

a. On the manning tables indicated in par 7 above, appropriate commanders will enter the name,
 
grade, and serial number of every enlisted man assigned to his unit. These tables will be filled out
 
without undue emphasis being placed on other than key assignments, and will be completed for both Engi
neer G.S. Regiments on 29 March 1945. These tables will be prepared in duplicate, one copy remaining
 
with the originating unit and one copy being forwarded to the Engineer Regimental Headquarters concerned.
 

b. Upon receipt by Regimental Headquarters of unit manning tables, these tables will be con
verted to alphabetical company rosters, arranged according to rank or grade and rendered in duplicate,
 
one to be retained by Regimental Headquarters, the other to be used as a basis for the publishing of an
 
Initial Roster by the Machine Records Unit.
 

c. Since the above consolidated roster will accompany the initial morning report, care will be
 
taken that it reflects the total assigned strength of the regiment concerned and that all personnel on
 
temporary duty, detached service, in confinement awaiting trial, in confinement serving sentence, and
 
AWOL's not previously dropped from the rolls are properly accounted for.
 

9. Initial morning reports will be prepared in the normal manner with the following statement
 
entered under "Record of Events": "This is the initial morning report for (unit). Engineer Gen
eral Service Regiment, having been activated March 1945 per G.O. # , Hq Fifth Army, dated .
 
Strength upon activation: Officers _; WO ; EM ". To this morning report will be attached a copy
 
of the alphabetical roster referred to in 8b. abo/e.
 

Orders
 

10. Orders assigning personnel to the 224th and 226th Engineer General Service 'Regiments -will be

issued by the Engineer, Fifth Army.
 

11. Assignment of personnel within the newly activated Regiments will be accomplished by special

orders within the Regiments.
 

- 2 



Appendix P 

Adm. Directive #1 Command Hqt Engrs 5th Army dtd 28 Mar 1945 - cont'd 

I I I SUPPLY 

12. The clearance of company property books of the 366th Inf. Regt. will be accomplished by
 
means of shipping tickets to the new company commanders of the Engineer Regiments, or by properly exe
cuted certificates of loss. There will be an exception to the above in the case of Cannon Company and
 
flq Co, 2nd Bn, 366th Inf. Regt. who will obtain their clearances by turn-in to appropriate army depots,
 
or properly executed certificates of loss. Copies of depot receipts and loss certificates for these
 
two companies will be forwarded to S-4 this headquarters.
 

13. TVhere a company of the 366th Inf. Regt. is redesignated a company in an Engr G.S. Regt., it
 
will retain all of its equipment (see conversion chart Appendix A). The property of the Med. Det.,
 
366th Inf. Ragt. will be transferred to Med. Det, 224th Engr. G.S. Regt. with the exception of one
 
truck, 3/4 ton, 4x4, Weapons Carrier, complete with accessories, which will be transferred to Med.
 
Det., 226th Engr. G.S. Regt. Equipment of Hq. & Hq. Co., 366th Inf. Regt. will be transferred to Hq. &
 
Service Co., 224th Engr. G.S. Regt. Equipment of Service Co., 366th Inf. Regt. will be transferred to
 
Hq. and Service Co., 226th Engr. G.S. Regt. All of the equipment of Hq. Co., 2d Bn., 366th Inf. Regt.
 
will be turned in to the appropriate Army depots. Cannon Co., 366th Inf. Regt. will turn in to the
 
appropriate Army depots all equipment except necessary housekeeping equipment for the action described
 
in Sec II, par 5c(2) of this order. The above instructions apply only to organizational property as
 
listed in current T/0 &. E for an Inf. Regt. All officers and men will retain their individual equip
ment.
 

14. Company Commanders and CO, Med. Det., 366th Inf. Regt. are responsible that:
 

a. Signed shipping tickets or properly executed certificates of loss, sufficient to zero all
 
property as listed on the company property book be obtained.
 

b. One copy of all signed shipping tickets and certificates of loss be filed with the com
pany property book.
 

c. One copy of all signed shipping tickets and certificates of loss be forwarded to Regt.
 
Supply Officer, 366th Inf. Regt. for Commanding Officer, 366th Inf. Regt.
 

15. Inventory and transfer of property from the old company Commanders, 366th Inf. Regt. to the
 
new Company Commanders of the 224th and 226th Engr G.S. Regt. will be completed by 2400 hours 29 March
 
1945. S-4, this headquarters will be notified by Regt'l. S-4's of the 224th and 226th Engr. G.S. Regt.
 
upon completion of transfers.
 

16. Upon completion of paragraphs 12, 13, 14, and 15 above, the responsibility of reorganization
 
will shift to the Commanding Officers of the 224th and 226th Engr. G.S. Regts. who will, through their
 
Regt'l. Supply Officers, proceed to reorganize in accordance "with Section G-101, SAE Instructions, Hq.,
 
Fifth Army for the reorganization of any unit. Upon completion of the initial reports required by SAE
 
Instructions, the Regt'l. Supply Officer will bring them to S-4 this headquarters for checking. S-4
 
this headquarters will then accompany Regt'l. Supply Officers to G-4, Fifth Army.
 

17. It will be the responsibility of the Regt'l. Supply Section, 366th Inf. to supply all organi
zations until the Regt'l. Supply Officers of the 224th and 226th Engr. G.S. Regts. are capable of taking
 
over this function. Instructions covering this change of responsibility will be issued by this head
quarters .
 

IV TRAINING
 

18. The purpose of the training program is to furnish a general guide for the balanced training
 
of engineer general service regiments, reorganized from an infantry regiment, so that they may be pre
pared to take their place in the field on short notice. The program as outlined herein will cover the
 
period 2 - 2 8 April 1945. Further instructions covering the period 29 April - 12 May 1945 will be issued
 
at a later date.
 

Objective
 

19. The primary objective of the program is to integrate and perfect the functional performance 
of the unit, so that i t will fulf i l l i t s primary mission of maintaining and improving supply routes in 
support of a field army. 

- 3 



Appendix P 

Adm. Directive #1 Command Hq, Engrs 5th Army dtd 28 Mar 194-5 - cont'd 

Time 

20. The program is based on 8-hour training days, and is divided into three phases of 96 hours 
each. The first phase is to cover the basic subjects in the school of the soldier, plus elements of 
preliminary subjects in the training of engineer soldiers. This phase will be in conjunction with the 
actual reorganization and reequipping from infantry to engineer regiments. The second phase and third 
phase respectively will be basic and advanced courses in the tactical and technical training of engi
neer soldiers. 

a. During the period covered by this training program, Sundays were not included in the
 
total number of hours. These days are not to be excluded but are to be used as open time for church
 
services, special inspections, and for additional training to bring elements of units up to standard.
 
I t is also to provide for the introduction of new features not provided herein, such as addresses by
 
specially qualified individuals.
 

b. The schedule set forth is designed so that if the program is interrupted after the com
pletion of the second phase, the units will have as much of the most essential training as is possible.
 
Units will keep in mind at al l times that the schedule may be terminated at any time and every effort
 
must be made to achieve maximum efficiency in as short a period as possible.
 

c. Individual training will be renewed as often as necessary for continual improvement of
 
standards and development of aggressiveness and adaptability.
 

Specialist Training 

21. Specialist training will be carried on concurrently with the general training in order that
 
required standards will be achieved in time for specialists to take their proper places in the units.
 

Methods 

22. a. Practical training will be emphasized, requiring the troops to actually perform the
 
operation involved.
 

b. The use of locally prepared charts, diagrams, and other training aids or training sites
 
necessary for effective and efficient instruction will be encouraged.
 

Training Directives and Schedules 

23. a. One copy of all regimental training directives issued to subordinate units will be fur
nished this headquarters.
 

b. Training schedules will be submitted to this headquarters for approval three days prior
 
to their effective date except the training schedule for period 2 April to 7 April nvhich may be sub
mitted at any time prior to 2 April. Standard training schedule forms furnished by this office will
 
be used.
 

c. An overlay, on scale of l:25C00, showing the location of all training areas and sites
 
will accompany the training schedules.
 

General 

2U. a. Requirements for training equipment and supplies will be coordinated through this head
quarters .
 

b. Adjustments of unit training programs to the extent required by time available for
 
training and availability of training facilities is authorized.
 

c. Subjects will be eliminated and new subjects added only upon approval of this headquarters. 



Appendix P
 

Adm. Directive #1 Command Rq, Engrs 5th Army dtd 28 Mar 194-5 - cont'd
 

25. Detailed instructions for the training period 2 - 2 8 April 194.5 are contained in Appendices
 
as listed below:
 

Appendix Subject
 
D Officers' & NCO's School, 226th Engr. G.S. Regt.
 
E Officers' & NCO's School, 224-th Engr. G.S. Regt.
 
F Training Program 2 - 7 April
 
G Training Program 9 - U April
 
H Training Program 16- 28 April
 

BY COMMAND OF BRIGADIER GENERAL BOWMAN:
 

/s/ H. C. Rowland, Jr.
 
H. C. ROWLAND, JR.
 
Colonel, CE
 
Executive
 

8 Incls.
 
1 - Appendix "A" - Conversion Chart
 
2 - Appendix nB"  Map
 
3 - Appendix "C"  Manning Tables 
U - Appendix "D" - Regt.
 Officers ' & NCO's School, 226th Engr. G.S. 
5 - Appendix "E" - Regt.
 Officers ' & NCO's School, 22^th Engr. G.S. 
6 - Appendix "F"  Training Program 2 - 7 April 
7 - Appendix "G"  Training Program 9 - H April 
8 - Appendix "H"  Training Program 16 - 28 April 

DISTRIBUTION:
 
366th Inf. Regt. (25)
 
224th Engr G. S. Regt. (15)
 
226th Engr G. S. Regt. (12)
 
Command Hq Engrs Fifth Army (10)
 
ETC-2 (10)
 
File (2)
 



CONVERSION CHART
 

To Be Completed As Soon As Assigned
 
Strength As Of 0001 28 March 1945 Is Determined
 

INFANTRY REGIMENT
 

1st Bn. 2nd Bn. 3rd Bn •
 

Med Hq & Hq Serv Can'n A T A B C D(HW) ' E F G H(HW) ' I K L M(HW)'

Chap Pet Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co Co
 

Asgd Strength (EM)
 

Trf. to R D
 

Net Strength
 

Engr. G. S. Regt
 

Med Hq & Hq A Co & B C D Co & E F G Co & H I Med Hq & Hq D Co & E F
 
Chap Pet & S Co 1-Bn Hq Co Co 2-Bn Ho Co Co 3-Bn He Co Co Chap Det
 2-Bn Hq Co Co
 & S Co
 Asgd Strength (EM) 31 158 172 167 167 172 167 167 172 167 167 0 25
 172 167 167
 158
 

Appendix "A"
 



Appendix P
 

OFFICERS AND NCO'S SCHOOL
 
226TH ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENT
 

Period 2 April to 7 April 194-5
 

1. School; The 224.th Engineer General Service Regiment will conduct an
 
Officers' and NCO's school for the 226th Engineer General Service Regiment in
 
accordance with the enclosed training program.
 

2. Time: The school will be based on an eight hour training day and
 
will cover the period 2 April to 7 April inclusive.
 

3. Location; All classes with the exception of training sites, will be
 
held in or near the regimental area of the 226th Engineer General Service
 
"Regiment.
 

4.. Attendance; All classes will be attended by the Commanding Officer,
 
two lieutenants and the platoon sergeants of each company of the 226th
 
Engineer General Service Regiment, Additional attendance may be specified by
 
the Commanding Officer of the 226th Engineer General Service Regiment.
 

5. Training Program: Course Outline of training program is attached.
 

6. Demonstration Teams: 3rd Platoon, Co. "F", 92nd Engr. G. S. Regt.
 
will be available on call to this headquarters for use by the officer
 
instructors of the 224.th Engr. G. S. Regt. as a demonstration unit or to
 
provide enlisted training assistants. Two days prior notice of every such
 
demand on this unit is desired in order that adequate preparations can be
 
made.
 

Appendix "D" to Admin Dir #1
 
Cmd Hq, Engr 5th Army (ETC-2)
 
28 March 194-5
 



Appendix P 

TRAINING PROGRAM 

(2 April to 7 Apri l ,

Subject

1 . Engineer Tools

2. Rigging

3. Mine Warfare


4. Explosives & Demolitions


5. Map Reading


6. Road Maintenance


7. Revetments


8. Culverts


9. Bridges


 i nc l ) 

 Hours
 

4
 

4
 

6
 

4
 

4
 

4
 

6
 

6
 

 10
 

48 Hours
 

1 - A
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "ENGINEER TOOLS"
 

Hours
 

1 1. General
 

a. Importance. 
b. Care. 
c. Safety. 
d. Use. 

3 2. Engineer Hand Tools
 

a. Axe	 n. Earth Auger
 
b. Hatchet	 0. Wire Cutters
 
c. Adze	 Side Cutting Pliers
 P.
d.	 Pick and Pick Mattock Pocket Knife
 a-

e.	 Shovels r. Wrenches
 
f.	 Saws s. Brace and Bit
 

Claw Hammer t. Ship-ring Auger
 
Sledge u. Plane
 

i.	 Maul V. Chisels
 
Peavy	 w. Measuring tapes
 j.
 

k.	 Bars X. Square
 
1.	 Brush Hook Level
 1
m.	 Machete
 

U Hours - Total
 

3. All paragraphs under No. 1 will be thoroughly stressed under
 
paragraph No. 2.
 

References: TM 5-225, 12 December
 
TM 5-226, 6 May 1943
 
FM 21-105, Chapter 2, Check List No's and
 

15,	 2 June 194-3
 

2 - A
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "RIGGING11
 

Hours
 

1. General
 

a. Importance,
 
b. Care of Rope.
 
£. Coiling and uncoiling of rope.
 

2. Definitions
 

2 3. Knots and Their Uses 

1 Blocks 

a. Reeving of single and double blocks. 

U Hours - Total
 

References: TM 5-225, 12 December 1942
 
FM 21-105, Chapter 3, Check List No. 10,
 

2 June 1943
 
FM 5-35, 2U March 19U
 

3 - A
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Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "MIME WARFARE"
 

Hours
 

 Scop_e: The course will be covered by lecture and 
demonstrations of the types, employment, and 
characteristics of the land and anti-personnel 
mines of various nations. 

1. Land Mines 

a. Types. 
b. Nomenclature and recognition. 
c. Firing devices. 

2. Anti-Personnel Mines 

a. Types.
 
b. Nomenclature and recognition.
 
c. Firing Devices.
 

6 Hours - Total
 

Note: This course will be given by a qualified instruction
 
team provided by this headquarters 7 April 194.5.
 

Reference: FM 5-31, 1 November 194-3
 

4- - A
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS"
 

Hours
 

1.	 General
 

a.	 Explosives.
 
b.	 T. N. T.
 
c.	 Dynamite.
 

1 2. Demolition Equipment
 

a. Service demolition equipment
 
b.. Blasting machines.
 
c.	 Galvanometers.
 
d.	 Fuze, blasting, time.
 
e.	 Cord, detonating (primacord).
 
f.	 Drill.
 
g.	 Crimper cap.
 
h.	 Tape and twine.
 
i.	 Reel, wire, firing.
 

Lighter, fuze.
 i-

k.	 Caps, electric and non-electric
 

3.	 Safety Precautions - Storage and Care of Explosives
 

4.	 Preparation of Charge
 

a.	 Primers.
 
b.	 Electrical Connections.
 
c. Non-electrical connections.
 
d_. Detonating cord connections.
 

3 Hours - Total
 

References: FM 5-25, 29 February 19UU
 
FM 21-105, Chapter 6, 2 June
 

5 - A
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Course O u t l i n e - "MAP READING" 

Hours
 

-£• 1. General
 

a. Kinds.
 
b. Use.
 
£. Characteristics.
 

2. Map Reading
 

a. Symbols.
 
b. Direction.
 
c. Azimuth.
 

3. Use of the Compass
 

U. Application of Compass and Map
 

Hours - Total
 

Reference: FM 21-25, 15 August
 

6 - A
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "ROAD MAINTENANCE"
 

Hours
 

1 1.	 Types of Roads (width)
 

2.	 Surface of Roads (types)
 

3.	 General Terms Used in Connection with Road Maintenance
 

4.	 Drainage
 

a.	 Side ditches.
 
b.	 Crown.
 
c. Shoulders.
 
c|. Culverts.
 

3	 5. Group Inspection of Selected Sites in Training Area
 
and Vicinity.
 

6.	 Items under paragraphs No. 1 to 4- to be stressed under
 
paragraph No. 5.
 

4 Hours - Total
 

References: FM 5-10, 28 January
 
FM 5-35, Chapter 2, Section. 1, 24 March 1941
 
FM 21-105, Check List No. 13, 2 June 1943
 

7 - A
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "REVETMENTS"
 

Hours
 

1 1. Revetments
 

a. Types.
 

(1) Stone.
 

(2) Timber.
 

b. Uses.
 

3 2. Demonstrations and Inspections in Training Area
 
a. Reveting curves.
 
b. Reveting slide areas adjacent to roads.
 
£. Reveting drainage ditches.
 
d. Reveting a bridge pier or a bridge abutment.
 

4. Hours - Total
 

Reference: FM 5-10, Chapter 2, Paragraph 39 and 40 
28 January 1944 

- A
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Appendix P 

TRAINING PROGRAM 

(2 April to 7 Apr i l , i nc l ) 

Course Outline - "CULVERTS" 

Hours
 

 1. Culverts.
 

a. Use.
 
b. Types.
 
c. Sizes.
 
d. Placing of culverts.
 
e. Construction of box, log, and Armco culverts.
 

2. Field Inspection.
 

a. Items included under paragraph No. 1 to be pointed
 
out during inspection.
 

3. Culvert (Practical Work)
 

a. Sites to be picked and box and log culverts to be
 
constructed.
 

8 Hours - Total
 

References: FM 5-10, Chapter 2, Section IV, and Chapter 9, 
Section IV to VI incl, 28 January 194A 

FM 21-105, Check List No. 3, 2 June 1943 
FM 5-35, 2U March 19U 

Q - A 



Appendix P 

TRAINING PROGRAM 

(2 April to 7 Apri l , inc l ) 

Course Outline - "BRIDGES" 

Hours 

2 1. Timber Bridges
 

a.	 Bridge nomenclature.
 
b.	 Functions of abutments, stringers, flooring, curbs,
 

and hand rails.
 
c.	 Design of bridges.
 
d.	 Kinds and types of piers.
 

1 2. Construction of Bridges
 

a.	 Preparation of abutments.
 
b.	 Preparation of materials.
 

c.	 Equipment required.
 

2 3, Field Inspection of Bridges in Training Area.
 

5 4. Timber Bridge 10' (Practical Work)
 

a.	 Ten foot timber bridge to be constructed on site
 
in training area.
 

10 Hours - Total
 

References: FM 5-10, Chapter 2, Chapter 9, 28 January 1944
 
FM 21-105, Check List No. 3, 2 June 1943
 
FM 5-35, 24 March 1944
 

10 - A
 



Appendix P
 

OFFICERS AND NCO'S SCHOOL
 
224TH ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENT
 

Period 2 April to 14 April 1945
 

1. School: An Officers' and NCOs1 school will be conducted by the
 
224th Engineer General Service Regiment for two hours per night, three nights
 
per week during the period 2 April to 14 April 1945. Engineer subjects for
 
the school will be specified by the Commanding Officer.
 

2. Attendance: All company officers and NCOs' of the first three
 
grades from the lettered companies will attend.
 

Hie commanding officer, two lieutenants, and three platoon sergeants
 
from each company of the 226th Engineer General Service Regiment will
 
attend classes for the period from 9 April to 14 April 1945.
 

3. Schedule: A complete schedule for the school will be submitted to
 
this headquarters, not later than 1 April 1945. Schedule to include: Subject,
 
hours, character of training, and place, and name of instructors.
 

Appendix "E" to Admin Dir #1
 
Cmd Hq, Engr 5th Army (ETC-2)
 
28 March 1945
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

Subjects	 Hours
 

1. Organization of Corp of Engineers	 1
 

2.	 Organization of Engineer General Service
 

Regiment 1
 

3. Military Courtesy and Discipline	 2
 

4. Physical Training	 3
 

5. Military Sanitation and Personal Hygiene	 4
 

6. First Aid	 1
 

7. Manual of Arms	 3 

8. Mass	 Games 3 

9. Infantry Drill	 9
 

10. Full Field Inspection	 4
 

11. Extended Order Drill	 2
 

12. Marches	 4
 

13. Care of Individual Clothing and Equipment 1 

11. Rifle Marksmanship	 2 

15. Rifle Inspections	 2 

16. Regimental Inspection and Review	 4 

17.	 Open Time 2 

48 Hours 

Appendix "F" to Adrain Dir #1 
Cmd Hq, Engr 5th Army (ETC-2) 
28 March 1945 
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Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(2 April to 7 April, incl)
 

COURSE OUTLINE
 

Hours Subject
 

 Organization of Corps of Engineers 

Brief history of organization, growth, and achievements 
of the corps. Stress the high degree of pride and honor 
maintained by the men and officers in the Corps of Engineers, 

Reference: FM 21-105 

Organization of Engineer General Service Regiment 

Outline and discussion of the component parts . Make use 
of charts and diagrams. 

Reference: T.O. and E. 121 
122 
125 
126 
127 

Military Courtesy and Discipline 

Two one-hour classes will be scheduled. Customs of the 
service, hand saluting, and reporting will be stressed. 
Emphasize that the soldiers conduct toward their superiors 
in their own and other organizations reflects the discipline 
of the unit, to which they belong. 

Reference: FM 21-50, 15 June 1942 

Physical Training 

Reference: FM 21-20, 6 March 1941 

Military Sanitation and Personal Hygiene 

Understanding of the importance of personal hygiene and 
group sanitation and the simple rules by which they are 
maintained. 

1 Hour sanitary standards in the field. 

1 Hour Malaria and i t s effect and control. 

2 Hours Veneral diseases. 

References: FM 21-10, 31 July 1940 

First Aid 

Use, need and application of first aid in the field.
 
Knowledge of the use of first aid packet.
 

Reference: FM 21-10, 31 July 1940
 

1 - A
 



Appendix P 

Hours Subjects 

3 Manual of Arms 

Reference: FM 21-100 

3 Mass Games
 

Organized games. All troops to part icipate.
 

Reference: FM 21-20, 6 March 194-1
 

U Infantry Drill 

To ins t i l l habits of precision and response to the 
leader's orders. 

References: FM 22-5 
FM 21-100 

Full Field Inspection 

Opportunity for a l l unit supply officers to check 
condition and status of personal equipment. 

Reference: FM 21-100 

2 Extended Order Drill 

The mechanism of extended order will be taught in 
open terrain. 

Reference: FM 22-5 

U Marches
 

Suggested two, 2-hour marches across country.
 

1 Care of Individual Clothing and Equipment 

Obligation and responsibility for the proper care of 
clothing and equipment. Wearing of the proper uniform. 

Reference: FM 21-100 

2 Rifle Marksmanship 

Two, 1-hour classes. Nomenclature, sighting and 
aiming, and position exercises. 

Reference: FM 23-7 

2 Rifle Inspection 

4 Regimental Inspection and Review 

Reference: FM 22-5 

2 Open Time 
Will be used to compensate for interruptions and to 

bring elements of units up to standard. 

2 - A 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(9 April to U April, incl)
 

Subject Hours
 

1. Axemanship 4 

2. Mine Warfare 4 

3. Road Maintenance 6 

4. Engineer Materials 2 

5. Asphalts, Tars, Road Patching 2 

6. Revetments, Wood and Stone 4 

7. Physical Training 3 

8. Military Courtesy and Discipline , . .  . 1 

9. Rifle Inspections 2 

10. Infantry Drill 3 

11. Care of Individual Clothing and Equipment 2 

12. Marches 4 

13. Military Sanitation and Personal Hygiene 1 

14. Mass Games 3 

15. Full Field Inspection 4
 

16. Battalion Inspection and Review 2
 

17. Open Time 1
 

48 Hours
 

Appendix "Gn to Admin Dir #1
 
Cmd Hq, Engr 5th Army (ETC-2)
 
28 March 1945
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Appendix P 

TRAINING PROGRAM 

(9 April to 14 Apr i l , i nc l ) 

COURSE OUTLINE 

Hours Subject 

 Axenranship 

Suggested two hour per iods . Proper use, care and 
sharpening of axes and ha tche t . P r a c t i c a l work i n chop
ping, c u t t i n g , s p l i t i n g and hewing of logs and brush. 

Reference: TM 5-225 

Mine Warfare 

Lecture and demonstration to be given by qua l i f i ed 
i n s t r u c t o r as per mine warfare c lass schedule t h i s head
q u a r t e r s . Inclosure #1 to Appendix "G". 

Road Maintenance 

One hour d iscuss ion of roads, importance of main
tenance, general terms used. 

One hour drainage, c u l v e r t s , revetments, and b r idges . 

Four hours improving of roads and drainage i n or near 
bivouac a rea .
 

Reference: FM 5-10, 28 January 1944
 

Engineer Mater ia ls 

Discussion of a l l types of mater ia ls required by the 
engineers as lumber, s t e e l , s tone, n a i l s , e t c . Each item 
to be l i s t e d with i t s general terms or names including the 
usual s i z e s , amounts, or q u a n t i t i e s common to the mate r i a l . 

Reference: FM 5-10, 28 January 

Asphalta. Tar3. Road Patching 

Use and need of a spha l t s and t a r s in road pa tching. 
Road patching on Route 67 to be 3hown and examined. 

Reference: FM 5-10, 28 January 1944 

Revetments, Wood and Stone 

Discussion of the type and k inds . Demonstration of 
the cons t ruc t ion of revetments of both wood and s tone . 

Reference: FM 5-10, 28 January 1944 

Subjects Listed 7 to 17 

Refer to Outl ine of Course for period 2 April to 7 Apr i l , 

1 - A 



MINE TRAINING PROGRAM FOR PERIOD 

9 April to 11 May 194.5 

BASIC PERIOD ADVANCED TRAINING SPECIALIST TRAINING
 

A Hours - Total U Hours - Total 16 Hours - Total
 

UNIT 9 10 11 12 13 u 16 17 18 19 20 21 23 24 25 27 28 30 1 2 3 A 5 7 8 9 10 11
 

s
224th Engr Regt (GS) 3g P.3g3g3g3g % g3g3g3g§g3g 3g g E g g1g g3E g i. gig3g3g g
 
H&S Co. X X
 
Co A & 1st Bn Hq X X X X X
 
Co B X X br X X X
 
Co C X X X X X X
 
Co D & 2nd Bn Hq X X X X X X
 
Co E X X
 
Co F
 X X
 
Co G & 3rd Bn Hq X X X X X X
 
Co H Ji X" T X X X
 
Co I Xj X X X X X
 

226th Engr Regt (GS)
 

H&S Co X X
 
Co A & 1st Bn Hq X X X X X X
 
Co B X A X X X X
 
Co C X X X X X
 
Co D & 2nd Bn Hq X X X X X X
 
Co E X X X X X X
 
Co F X X X X X X
 

Inclosure #1 to Appendix G 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(16 April to 28 April, incl)
 

Subjects Hours
 

1. Physical Training and Close Order Drill 6
 

2. Engineer Tools and Equipment 8
 

3. Rigging 10
 

U. Mine Warfare U
 

5. Explosives and Demolitions 6
 

6. Cements and Concrete A
 

7. Asphalt and Tars, Road Patching 6
 

8. Road Maintenance
 

a. Surfaces U
 

b. Drainage U
 

c. Revetments 5
 

d. Culverts 5
 

e. Practical Work 34
 

96 Hours
 

Appendix H to Admin. Dir. #1 
Cmd Hq, Engrs, 5th Army, (ETC-2) 
March 194-5 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(16 April to 28 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "ENGINEER TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT"
 

Hours
 

i 1. General
 

a. Importance. c.
 
b. Care,
 1

4 2. Engineer Hand Tools
 

a. Axe n.
 
b. Hatchet 0.
 

c. Adze
 i.
 d. Pick and Pick Mattock
 a.
 
e. Shovels r.
 
?. Saws s.
 
g. Claw Hammer
 I-
h. Sledge u.
 
i. Peavy V.
 

j. Maul w.
 
k. Bars X.
 
1. Brush Hook
 1'
 
m. Machete
 

i£ 3. Engineer Tool Sets
 

a. Squad b.
 

(l) Carpenter
 
(2) Pioneer
 
(3) Demolition
 

2 4. Engineer Power Tools
 

a. Clay Diggers d.
 
b. Wood and Rock Drills e.
 

8 Hours - Total
 

References: TM 5-225, 12 December 1942
 

Safety.
 
Use.
 

Earth Auger
 
Wire Cutters
 
Side Cutting Pliers
 
Pocket Knife
 
Wrenches
 
Brace and Bit
 
Ship-ring Auger
 
Plane
 
Chisels
 
Measuring Tape
 
Square
 
Level
 

Platoon
 

(l) Carpenter
 
(2) Pioneer
 
(3) Demolition
 

Hammers
 
Wood Saws (Gasoline)
 

FM 6-226, Chapter 3, 6 May 1943
 
FM 21-105, Chapter 2, Check List
 

No's U and 15, 2 June 1943
 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(16 April to 28 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "RIGGING"
 

Hours
 

1. General
 

a. Importance. 
b. Care of Rope. 
c. Coiling and uncoiling of rope. 

2. Definitions
 

3. Knots and Their Uses
 

4. Double and Single Blocks
 

a. Reeving.
 
b. Use.
 

c. Application.
 

5. Safety Precautions
 

6. Anchorages
 

a. Deadman.
 

b. Holdfast.
 

7. Gin Poles
 

a. Erection.
 
b. Application.
 

10 Hours - Total
 

References: TM 5-225, 12 December 1942
 
FM 21-105, Chapter 3, Check List
 

No. 10, 2 June 1943
 
FM 5-35, 15 February 1941
 

2 - A
 



Appendix P 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(16 Apri l to 28 Apri l , i n c l )
 

Course Outl ine - "MINE WARFARE" 

Hours 

Scope: The course w i l l cover the types , employment and 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of land mines and booby t r aps of 
var ious na t ions . 

1. Land Mines
 

a. Types.
 
b. Nomenclature and recognition.
 
c. Firing Devices.
 

2. Anti Personnel Mines
 

a. Types.
 
b. Nomenclature and recognition.
 
c. Firing devices.
 

3. Booby Traps
 

a. Types.
 
b. Firing devices.
 

U Hours - Total 

Reference: FM 5-31, 1 November 1943 

3 - A 



Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(16 April to 28 April, incl)
 

Course Outline "EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS"
 

Hours
 

-£ 1. General
 

a. Explosives.
 
b. T. N. T.
 

c. Dynamite.
 

1 2. Demolition Equipment.
 

a. Service Demolition equipment.
 

b. Blasting Machines.
 
c. Galvanometers.
 
d. Fuze, blasting, time.
 
e_. Cord, detonating (primacord)
 
f. Drill.
 
g. Crimper cap.
 
h. Tape and twine. 
1. Reel, wire, firing.
 
2. Lighter, fuze.
 

k. Caps t eleotric and non-electric.
 

1 3. Safety Precautions - Storage and Care of Explosives.
 

1|- 4-. Preparation of Charge
 

a. Primers. 
b. Electric connections. 
c. Non-electrical connections. 
d. Detonating cord connections. 

2 5. Demolition in Quarries 
a. Actual demonstrations. 

6 Hours - Total 

References: FM 5-25, 29 February 19U 
FM 21-105, Chapter 6 

U - A
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Appendix P
 

TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(16 April to 28 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "MORTAR. CEMENT. AND CONCRETE"
 

Hours
 

 1. General
 

a. Use.
 
b. Kind.
 
c. Mixing.
 
d. Aggregates.
 
e. Water.
 
f. Forms.
 

2. Demonstration 

a. Mixing of mortar. 
b. Mixing of cement. 
c. Pouring of cement into forms. 

Demonstrations can be of practical use in construction 
of cement floor, incinerator, or other useful items for camp 
s i te . 

Hours - Total 

Reference: FM 5-10, 28 Jan 

5 - A 
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TRAINING PROGRAM
 

(16 April to 28 April, incl)
 

Course Outline - "ROAD MAINTENANCE"
 

Hours
 

1 1. Surface
 

a.	 Types of roads (Width).
 
b.	 Surfaces of roads.
 
c.	 General terms used in road maintenance.
 
d.	 Kinds of damages and causes.
 
e.	 Methods of repair.
 

f.	 Inspection of road surfaces and repairs in training
 
area or vicinity and explanation of above items.
 

2.	 Drainage
 

a.	 Importance and need.
 
b.	 Effects of poor drainage.
 
_c.	 Methods - side ditches, crown, shoulders, and cul

verts .
 

d.	 Inspection of sites in training area, showing the
 
effects of improper drainage.
 

e.	 Demonstration of correct ditching.
 

3.	 Revetments
 

a.	 Types.
 
b.	 Use and importance.
 

c.	 Methods of Construction.
 

d.	 Inspection of demonstration sites.
 

4.	 Culverts
 

a.	 Types.
 
b.	 Use and importance.
 
c.	 Methods of construction.
 
d.	 Inspection of demonstration and training sites.
 
e.	 Construction of small box or log culvert. Prac

tical work.
 
5.	 Maintenance Work
 

Practical work on maintenance and improvement of
 
road surfaces, drainage and culverts on the assigned
 
regimental road sections.
 

52 Hours - Total
 

References: FM 5-10, 28 January
 
FM 5-35, 24 March 1944
 
FM 21-105, Check List No 13, 2 June 1943
 

6 - A
 



APPENDIX Q
 

HISTORY OP TEE ENGINEER MESS
 



APPENDIX Q
 

THE FIFTH ARMY ENGINEER MESS IN FLORENCE
 

This is the story of Villa Camerata or by a more recently acquired title, Villa "Fifth Army Engi
neer Mess". Little do we think as we dance in the Main Ballroom or sip an Engineer Special at the
 
modern bar, that the history of our Club House could turn the clock back so far.
 

Our Villa is first mentioned in the Archives of U27 when it belonged to Bernardo Ridolfi who
 
lived under the "Banner of the Black Lion". At this time there was a Ridolfi who attained fame as
 
Ambassador to the Pope, the King of Naples, the King of France, and the Emperor of the Holy Roman Em
pire. Diplomacy did not extend to their home life, however, and the Ridolfi family divided into two
 
factions. Those who sided with the powerful Medici clique were successful and prospered. Those of the
 
Savonarola faction were not quite so lucky and their houses were looted and burnt after Savonarola was
 
hung. Of the successful side of the family, Piero Ridolfi (U67-1525) captured the prize by marrying
 
the beautiful Contessina Dei Medici, daughter of Lorenzo the Magnificent.
 

In spite of their success, the Ridolfi family found it difficult to keep up with the gay life of
 
the times, and turned the Villa over in 1/.69 to Niccolo Del Barbiglia, a wool merchant, in settlement
 
of a debt. The price of wool must have been good because Niccolo's heirs did not sell until 1562, al
most a hundred years later. Lelio Torelli of Fano, whom Cafe Society at that time called the "Magnifico
 
Messer% was the next owner. He held on to it until 1586, then sold it to Giovanni Sommaia, who in the
 
same year sold it to Tommaso Da Verrazzano.
 

The Verrazzano family is chiefly famous because of Giovanni Da Verrazzano, the noted explorer, who
 
directed two expeditions to the North American coast, one in 1523, the other in 1528, and also sought a
 
western passage to the Indies. Verrazzano, financed by Francis I of France, was the first person to
 
sail along the American coast between Florida and Labrador. During his tour, he visited the harbor of
 
Newport and the coastline of Maine and Massachusetts. If old Verrazzano were alive today, he could
 
make his fortune in passenger trade going in that direction. As a result of his voyages, some of the
 
earliest maps of the Eastern seaboard of the United States were compiled. These maps were liberally
 
sprinkled with Tuscan place names such as Impruneta and Monte Morello.
 

In 1649, Luca Degli Albizzi inherited the Villa from Lucrezia Da Verrazzano. The Albizzis lived
 
here until early in the 19th Century, when it passed to the family of the Marchese Pucci. It was in
 
the 19th Century that the Italian Scientist, Enrico Pucci, made great strides in the geodetic survey of
 
Italy, and was largely responsible for the primary triangulation of the Italian peninsula. It was the
 
last member of the Pucci family who modified the house and planted the beautiful English garden we see
 
today.
 

Recent owners were the Halls, the Tharpes, and the latest—a Mr. and Mrs. Morgan.
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TOPOGRAPHIC OPERATIONS
 

1. Topographic Troops.
 

Prom the start of the planning for operation "AVALANCHE" early in August 19^3, up to the finish of
 
the Italian Campaign on 8 May 19^5> the Engineer Topographic facilities in the Fifth Army have been at
 
the barest minimum. The U.S. Army's normal allotment of topographic troops is one battalion per Army,
 
and one company per Corps. The Fifth Army has had, except for short periods, three Corps. However, the
 
Army Engineer never had more than two topographic companies at any one time and never a battalion. A
 
total of five companies have been assigned or attached at various times during the campaign, as follows:

66th Engr. Topo Company for 19 months
 
66l Engr. Topo Company for 8 months
 
U6th Survey Co., (SAEC) for 20 months
 
49th Survey Co., (SAEC) for !§• months
 
517 Survey Co., (Br.) for 4 months
 
524 Survey Co., (Br.) for 1 month (loan from AFHQ)
 
Total Company Months - - - 53? months
 

The 20 months of operations in Italy, divided into 53s company months, equals an average of 2.6 
companies during the campaign* With the normal allotment of one battalion and 3 companies, this aver
age would have been 6 companies* In other words, the Fifth Army operated successfully on approximately 
4o# of normal topographic strength. This was possible only by the frequent operation of personnel and 
equipment on a 2 and sometimes 3-sMft basis. 

2. Map Revision and Printing. 

No. Colors Type of Work Copies printed No. of Sheets Scale 

63 1/100,000 u Revision 762,000 
38 1/100,000 7 Layered 104,500 
69 1/100,000 4 Reprints 4l6,OOO 
26 1/50,000 7 Layered 36,500 

163 1/50,000 4 Revision 1,629,000 
U30 1/50,000 4 Reprints 2,683,000 
U91 1/25,000 1 or 2 Revision 1,1*31,000 

1 or 2 Reprints 4,801,000 855 1/25,000 
1/12,500 1 Photo map 329,500 

Total — 14,272,000 2,258 ' Total 

The number of map sheets revised totaled 717» divided as follows:

General revision from Air Photos, 606 
Totally redrafted, 35 
Straight photographic enlargement, 19 
Original draft from Air Photos, 3 
General revision from captured sheets, 4-9 
Redrawn for clar i ty , , 5. 

Total - - 717 

I t should be noted that the l4g: million maps printed, does not include miscellaneous jobs, such as 
Defense Overprints, Terrain Studies, "Goings" Maps, Road Classification Maps, Miscellaneous Forms, Shell 
Reports, and Booklets. These totaled over a million copies (estimated) and represented extensive draft
ing and*lay-out time. However, i t i s work that, in general, is tact ical and must be done for an Array 
Headquarters in the f ield. 

- 1 ~ 
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Topographic Operations ( con t T d ) . 

In add i t ion , the lU^ mi l l ion raa-os p r in t ed do not present the t o t a l number of maps handled and d i s 
t r i b u t e d by the Army Engineer Map Depots. These are divided up as fo l lows : 

From AFHQ, for "D" Day and ea r ly follow up 1,580,000 
From Higher Headquarters a f t e r "D" Day 13,75^,000 
From our own p r i n t i n g lU,272.000 

Total 29,606,000 

Map stock on hand a t end of Campaign, VE Day (8 May) to ta l ed 3,1+lU,000 cop ie s . 

3. Field Survey.
 

The triangulation network, which has constantly been carried on by the Engineers, has quietly but
 
efficiently covered a vast number of square miles over extremely rough terrain. The mountain tops were
 
occasionally nined and booby-trapped and sometimes under eneny artillery fire. This work has been under
 
the direct control of Group A of the l+6th Survey Conpany, (SAEC), augmented by Survey Platoons of United
 
States and British Topographic Companies. Work performed in terras of ctatistics, from October 19^3 *°
 
October 1944, is as follows:

Italian Trig, stations Verified 264
 
Italian Trig, stations Amended 3^5
 
New Trig, stations Established 624
 
Trig, stations searched for and found destroyed 83
 

Total - - 1,276
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